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NEWPLAYSFOR50THEATRES
INDEPENDENT MANAGER BETWEEN

DOUBLE BOOKING COMBINE

^-,

Rules Made and Enforced by Two Booking Offices

—^Take It or Leave It Policy—May Lead to

- Third "Syndicate*^

Auctions again among: independ-

ent legitimate producers with new
rettrictiona and exactions from the

t»cent sympathetic coalition book-

lag arrangement of the Erlanger
•nd Shubert camps.
During the long existing friction

ferioda between the two powers, the
Independent liad something like el-

ibw room for his productions. If

1m didn't care to submit to condi-
ti4tas of advertising, stage hands
^^^ towns, he could ease his situa-
tloa some by protests that he'd have
to try his luck with the opposing
it6okera. The new combination,
elMing the door to this course.
'iMlres the independent at bay, and
IwUh no place else to go.
' The situation, with its elements
mil new to the independent show
•Mmers. In that for the first time in

'#iwt he Is told imperatively what
4># can and cannot do by both sides,
tlureatens an unheaval among: the

(Continued on page 4)

PHILADELPHIA MGRS.

VOTE Wo DECREASE

B'WAY HOUSES

mNIOST FULLY

Salary Reduction Takes in

Union Men—Trouble

Looked for

CHICAGO'S STRIKE

i1J Immediate Adjustment Not Looked
For—Theatres Affected

Chicago, Aug. 2.

- The strike on the street car and
•levated lines* looks bad, with no
'iiunediate settlement expected.

It will more directly affect down-
tewn theatres about Friday. So far

U»*
legit houses have suffered but

Uttle since the strike started Mon-
**y night. All legit business wa.s
* Utile better this week through
jne visitors for the "Pageant of
Progre.ss." They have packed the
^OFntown hotoLs, with the weather
cool.

Yesterday, vaudeville fell about
* 10 per cent drop in .-attendance,
*nd the picture hou.ses ostimatrd a
•0«s of about 25 per cent in bu.si-
ness

RADIO AT CENTRAL
^e Central, New York, playin
*"<* Storm" was the only llro.ulw »

»u«e to report the Leonard -Tondlc
Int by r;ulio to its audience Thur.s
^y niRht ia.st week. The retiirn.s
ere announced in the lobby and ih.»
perform ,inr«» di^ capacity.

Philadelphia. Aug. 2.

At a well attended meeting of the

Theatrical Managers' Association of

Philadelphia held In the Broad

Street theatre a general 10 per cent,

reduction in all wages and salaries

was voted.

The general tendency of the last

few meetings of this association has

been for retrenchment, and "gen-

eral unfavorable bu.sine.ss condition.^

which have prevailed for the last

year or more" were given as the rea-

son for the 10 per cent, reduction,

which was declared to be "in con-

formity with reductions made in

mercantile and indu.strial organiza-

tions." It wa.s esporially .specified

in all announcements .sent to the

paper.s that "thi.s rule inovitibly in-

cludes stage hand.^ and mu.sician.s

who have been working under iinion

agreements."
Trouble with the local mu.sirian.s

union has been experienced by the

manager.s for the list two scison.s

The present 10 per cent, reduction is

expected to procipil..te more troublo.

The meeting of the association, at

which legltimatp. stoc^k. vuideville

and burlesfiue were ri'prcsfnitcd,

.ilso di.scuss<'d the fill op<'niii«. ind

announcemont was made thit "bc-

cau.se of the uiif.«V'irat)lc operation

of the dayii«ht siviri,^ r.-^ulition in

its eff»Mt upon iftiMidnrc at th«'

theatres, niinv will not h»» opm as

early as usual"
While this may !»»' tru.* of sorn<'

of the vaudeville lioii.sr-! and >maller

theitre.-*. it is not cr.'"dited thit

there will be much difterence in tlv

time of openin;:: of th" !«-«it 'he

itres, which .ip|). n to Ii" liii'-d ap

for Labor Day. a:, usual, with the

Walnut possiJ>lv <»p -01111? tiefore

that dulr*

Season Slowly Readying—40
Attractions in First Flight

—^Three New Ones Bow
in Next Week—^Sept.

11th, Big Week of

Premieres in New York

—

25 Per Cent of Shows
Musical—20 Per cent of

Foreign Adaptation

OVER THEATERED IN KANSAS CITY,

ILLUSTRATED IN "STAR'S" STORY

Line-up of City't Theatres—90,0Q0 Theatre Goers
for 30,000 Seats—Increase of XIasts and Bills

—

Looks Like Promising Season

LIST OF PRODUCTIONS

In contrast with the past four or

five summers, Broadway's new sea-

son is being slowly readied. At-
tractions are being allotted the long
string of over 60 theatres, without
the congestion of past sea.sons.

There will be 40 attractions mak-
ing up the first flight of offerings,

but the premieres are well strung

out during this month and Sept'-m-

ber. Not over seven of the present

iTst of 21 shows can hold over into

the fall and their continuance then

is questionable. To date there are

36 new productions assigned berths

and siK or seven hou.ses for which
no atlraction.s have been picked.

The influx .starts next week wtien

three now shows bow in. Last .sum-

mer there were seven or eight new
attractions bidding with the hot

weather shows for favor. The open-

(Continuel on page 2)

5 OCAL MGR. OBJEaS;

CrrY DROPS FREE SHOW

Colonial, Newport, Reopening

for Visit of Fleet—Court

Running Theatres

JILTED SUITOR COURTS,

SENDS BILL AND IS PAID

Rubin's Businesslike Method

with Sheila Terry Over

Broken Engagement

San Frui''n<'0. Aug 2

Vnu ran court i «irl now and

speiiJ III llie dou;;h you like If the

»j:;rl luin.s you d<»un md niariies

some oth'T Kuv, \r.ii .sli'Hild worrv

.Sirnidy -ut down. » tU" vnir P'U in

h.iiKl and write i bill. lnclu<le th^

imount.H of tU fbe pre.senl.i you

hive mide. all the ice cream sod i.s

aV)ntinu"d on page .1>

Newport. K. I., Aug. 2.

The Colonial will reopen next
Monday with pop vaudeville at 50
cents top. This opening is timed for
the visit of the Atlantic fleet, which
will come to Newport then. The
city proposed giving a free show
for the sailors, but Manager Fein-
berg' objected to the competition
and the idea was dropped.

All the theatres m Newport are
controlled l)y the I'mpire circuit,

which was involved in the failure

of the Co.smopolitan Trust company
of Ilo.ston. As a result the Supreme
Court of Ma.ssachusett.s. which is

directing the liquidation of the
trust company, is really running the
Newi)ort theatres. Affairs are in a
parlouH Htate. Only two houses,
Strand and Hijou, are open and
both are playing pictures. This is

an anomalous sifu.ation for a sum-
mei- r<»sor^ like thi.s that la twic»»

a.s buMy in .summer as in winter.

CLEVELAND DENIAL

McLaughlin Says Shubert Vaude
ville Not in Ohio Theatre

Cleveland, Aug 2.

l<'or .sevi'ral weekH past it has been
a ni.itter of conjocturo where Shu-
bert vaufleville would be housed in

Clevelmd for the coming sea.son,

and. not with.standJng word from
N<'W York, the location is still in

doubt.
Announcement from N«*w York

the other day that thi.s latest addi-
tion to the local vaudeville field wa.s

liMted for the Ohio theatre, to open
Sejit. 10. brought thiH re.sponse from
lt'd»crt .Meriaugblin, rnan.iger of the
(jhio theatre:

l don't know where Shubert
vaudevillo will pixy in C'loveland
next Hea.sori, but ono thing is cer-

tain— it will not play at the Ohio."

Kansas City, Aug. 2.

The Kansas City "Star'' in Sun-
day's issue carries a full-page story
headed "The Giants of Vaudeville
Line Up for Dattle," giving a history
of the flght between the Orpheum,
Vantages. Loew and Shubcrts for
the vaudeville business of the
nation.

The loc.il angle is reported as fol-
Iowh: What is true of Kansas City
will be true of a score of other
cities in the Kansas City class;
therefore, one can get a good gra.sp
on the national situation by study-
ing the conditions as they will exiHt
here when the regular fall sertson
openn.

In the way of vaudeville Kan.sas
City will have the Orpheum, Main-
street, Globe, Pantages. Loew's and
the Shubert. In addition to the.«»<»

the Newman, with its concert actH.
will compete with the vaudeville
houses, and the Gayety, with its

burlesque attractions, will cater to
the vaudeville clientele.

There will be legitimate dramatic
and muHical attractions at the'

Century, now controlled by the Shu-
berts; stock company productions
at the i:mpre«r, and, besides all

thene, at least half a dozen picture
houses will seek patrnoage in the
downtown section alone, while a
score or more of picture theatres in
the outlying sections of Creator
Kan.sas City will bid for buslnoHM.
and. getting It, will draw Just that

(Continued on page 4)

HOTELS CROWDED
August Holds Promise for Theatres

Through Transients in N. Y.

Ifotid men .lay the .New York hos-
telrles have been reserved for Au-
gust beyond capacity.
August l.s the .summer month

when Hroarlway receives its greatoHt
flood of vi.sitors, mainly buyers

FREE LOVE PLAY
"The I'ly in the riottlo," a drama

dealing wiffi free love. Is to t»e pro-
dured by Arthur Alston
The pifH-e Includes a cast of six

and employs but one net. An out
of town opening has \>^**n arranged
ff»r Aug. 17.
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ICTURE HOUSES USING ACTS

CHANGING ENGUSH SIIUATION

Film Places Taking Headliners Cause Variety Circuits to Accelerate Bookings

More Acts Booked for Next Season Within Past Month Than in Any
Similar Previous Period—Don't Want Pictures to Be Vaudeville Theatres*

Opposition
4

ACTIVE IN PARIS

FOR NEXT SEASON

London, Aufi:. 2.

Th« entire vaudeville booking
eituation in England has been
changed through picture houses
playing vaudeville headliners.
More acts have been booked for

next season within the past month
than for any similar period hereto-
fore.

Variety circuits are engaging acts
they hear the picture places are
negotiating for. The vaudeville cir-

cuits fear lest the Him theatres be-
come actual opposition to them,
with the pictures added. It Is not
unlike, in a way, the American posi-

tion as between picture places and
vaudeville houses in many of the
larger cities.

The booking of Sir Harry Lauder
at the Regent, Brighton, by William
Moreys startled the variety man-
agers. This was followed by the
campaign of Walter Wangfer, an
American, In control of important
£aat End cinemas making captures
of "name" acts as added ^.ttractlons

to the pictures. It attracted the at-
tention of all London, though oc-
curring in East End houses in a
locality on a par with the lower
East Side of New York.
Wanger put Into ractlce a weekly

headline booking. While his ex-
periment was watched by other ex-
hibitors, they were meantime con-
vinced it was a business-getter
when they started negotiating for

their own theatres.
From what leading exhibitors In

London say, they are satisfied grati-
fying results are almost certain
from the expanded picture show.
It is expec,ted the demand for

vaudeville "names" and large acts
will result as it has in the States,

with an unlocked for field over here
suddenly coming from nowhere at

a time when the variety manager
believed he had the variety actor at

his mercy.
It was mostly through the condi-

tion and for mutual protection as
well as mutual working principles
that the English variety managers
lately formed what virtually
amounted to a close alliance, re-
ported, though, for bookings only.

ALFRED LESTER IN DISPUTE
London, Aug. 2.

A dispute between Alfred Lester
and another member o. the. "Phi
Phi" company is said to have been
responsible for Lester withdrawing
from rehearsals of the sliow. He
was replaced by Stanley Lupino.

ACTS, OPENING, REPORTED
London, Aug. 2.

The opening of Charles AlthofC lA

Glasgow is reported to have stopped
the show.

Ruby Norton, opening at Brighton,
is reported to have taken seven
bows and made a speed..

<»'

•BLUEBEARD'S" AT aUEENS
London, Aug. 2.

At the Queens, Aug. 2, Sir Alfred
Butt will produce "Bluebeards
Eighth Wife" with Norman McKin-
nel and Madge Titheradge in the
leading roles.

''Romantic Age" Rights

London, Aug. 2.

The American right to the A. A.
Milne play, "The Romantic Age,"
are held by Charles Wagner, who
Is sailing tomorrow on the George
Washington for New York.
The play in the States will be

produced by Wagner with Fred
Stanhope.

Brisk Beginning Forecast by
Early Announcements

—

Muratore at Comigue

Paris, Aug. 2.

A brisk start of the new season Is

foreshadowed by the preliminary

announcement of artists engaged
and productions in process of get-
ting ready.
The Theatre Antoine is reviving

"Mile. Nitouche" Sept. 1, with Ed-
mee Favart and Vilbert in the prin-
cipal roles.

The Chatelet reopens Aug. 5 with
"La (Jourse au Bonheur," by Hughes
Delorme. La Clgale Is already under
way with a new revue which started
July 29. It bears the Imposing title

of "Ton Nez, Tes Yeux, Ta Bouche
et Tes Oreillcs." St. Granier Is the
author.
The Theatre de Paris i - reopening

With u new operetta, with music, by
Reynaldo Hahn, and book by Rob-
ert de Flers and Francois de
Crolsset.

Among the artists engaged for the'

Opera Comique Is Muratore, the fa-
mous tenor.

"CHUCKLES'* PEOPLE RETURN
London, Aug. 2.

Several of the people who came
here with "Chuckles" are returning
on the "Mauretanfa" Aug. 5. (They
are listed under Sailings In this Is-

sue.)

A new company of players is be-
ing recruited by Charles B. Cochran.
The latter has made offers to some
Americans now here, but no agree-
ment on salary could be reached.

MANY

I was raised by
my aunt My fa-
ther died when I

was three years
old. Grandpa Bar-
ry lost hia arm
and I did all the
chores and the
neighbors across
the street were al-
ways saying that
I'd die pn the scaf-
fold, and I was
expelled from the
schooL Joe Cur-
ran and I were
not allowed to
play with other
boys.
One day wo took

a board out of the
bridge and old
m a w Dalorry's
horse Just missed
breaking his leg.

We threw eggs at
people from the
hill. They sent me
away to Christian
Brothers College,
and Joe ran away
out West. I ran

away from the College. Sometimes
I'd go right home for weeks and
write and read, then get restless
again.
P. S.—Now a star in two coufitries.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

LOEWS "4 HORSEMEN"

AT PAUCE, LONDON

ANOTHER 'CHAUVE SOURIS«

Maria KoutnezofF Reporttd in P^rlg
Engaged by 8hubert«

Paris, Aug. i^
MArla Kousnesoff, who has a Rui«

sian spectacle somewhat similar 1^
outline to Balieff's "Chauve Sourls,1
is engaged by the Shuberts for §M)
American tour.

^'

J. J. Shubert did the engaging^
when over here. .

^ , .1

SAILINGS

Aug. 19 (from London). Natl'
Leipzig (Berengaria).

Aug. 9 (from London), Vascoi*

Jules Jordan (Homeric).

Aug. 5 (from London), White Way
Trio, EJmily Earle, Charles Adlor^
Jack Edwards, Six English Dancers
(Mauretania).

Aug. 3 (from London), Long Tack
Sam Troupe, Zoe Atkins, Mystio
Clayton (George Washington).
Aug. 2 (from London), Hilda Mary

Kendall, George Choos, Ivy Shilling

(Aqultania).
July 20 (from Cherbourg for New

York), Flo Ziegfeld, Jr. (Beren-
garia).

Aug. 3 (from London), Charles
Wagner, Sydney Blackmar (Georgo
Washington).

Metro's Special Film Opening

Aug. 14—Arranged by

Loew and Cochran

London, Aug. 2.

The Metro's f^peclal film of Ibanez*

"Four Horsemen'' will open at the

Palace, London, Aug. 14, for Its first

English presentation.

Marcus Loow, who lately arrived

here, made the arrangement with

Charles B. Cochran.

The picture will be exhibited here

the same as it was played In the

States.

DAISY MARKHAM HERE
Daisy Morkham, the English

manageress. Is in New York and It

is understood she may produce here,

possibly in association with a
Broadway manager. The last play

put on oy her in London was "The
Mystery of the Yellow Room,"
which la being considered for

Broadway. -

Some time ago she drew wide at-

j

tentlon, according to reports here»«

by winning a record Judgmentl
against a titled Englishman. MissI
Markham arrived with Madge I

Saunders who Is to appear Jiore In
J

'Tens of Money."

BORDONI REPORT
Paris, Aug. 2.

Irene BordinI Is here and a report
Is in circulation she has been en-
gaged for a production In Paris dur-
ing the autumn.
Mario Dressier Is another of the

American stage sojourning here.

DUSE SAYS 'TISN'T SO
I'aris, Aug. 2.

Duso denies that she has been
engaged to play in London in the
near future, but states that she will
visit the United States for a tour
during the coming spring.

GILBERT MILLER COMING
London, Aug. 2.

Gilbert Miller has been fluttering

of late between London and the

Continent. He is figuring on sailing

for New York Aug. 9 on the "Ho-
meric."

CHOOS* GIRL ACT LEADER
London, Aug. 2.

Ivy Shilling has been engaged l«y

George Choos to head a girl act he

will prepare over here for American
vaudeville.

PILCER'S OWN THEATRE
Paris, Aug. 2.

Harry I^ilcer is opening his own
theatre as a part of the Marseilles

Exposition. ,

(Continued from page 1)

ing dates through August show that
at least four premieres will occur
during the week of the 14th. For
Aug. 21 the openings are light, but
for the week of Aug. 28 about six
productions will arrive. Labor Day
week is not as heavily weightod
with arrivals as Sept. 11, during
which week more than half a dozen
are due.

The first fiight of productions will
hold about 20 per cent, of plays of
foreign ^adaptation. Many of the
foreign pieces recently announced
as secured for Broadway will be
held off for later presentation. Out
of the three dozen known new pro-
ductions, about 25 per cent, will be
musical and half of them probably
will be in the going before Labor
Day.

Subject to booking changes which
always attain at the start of a new
season, Broadway's first group of
productions, together with their
producers, the hcuses in which they
will open and the first day of the
premiere week are:—
"Shore Leave," Lyceum (David

Belasco), Aug. 7.

"Whispering Wires," 49th St.

(Shuberts), Aug. 7.

"Ths Monster," 30th Street (Jos.

M. Gaites), Aug. 7.

"Lonely Wives" (formerly "Who's
Who'), Eltingc (A. H. Woods),
Aug. 14.

"Tons of Money," Gaiety (C. B.

Dillingham), Aug. 14.

"Manhattan," I'layhouse (Brady-
Cromwell), Aug. 14.

"Lights Out," Vanderbllt (Mrs. H.
B. Harris), Aug. 14.

"Daffy-Dill," Apollo (Arthur Ham-
morstein), Aug. 21.

"The Old Man" (formerly "Old
Soak"), Plymouth' (Arthur Hop-
kins), Aug. 28.

"Ths Serpent's Tooth," Little

(John Golden), Aug. 2S. - -»

"How yery American," Hudson
(George M. Cohan), Aug. 28.

"Scsndals," Globe (Geo. White).
Aug. 28

"Molly Darling," Liberty (Moore
^ Megeley), Aug. 28.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (Bohemians, Inc.), Aug. 28

(probable).
"Sally, Irene and Mary,** Casino

(Shubert-Dowling), Aug. 28

"The Endless Chain," George M.
Cohan (A. L. Erlanger), Aug. 28.

"Why Men Leave Home," Moros-
co (Wagenhals & Kemper), Sept. 4.

' "Wild Oats Lane," Broadhur.-^t
(George Broadhurst), Sept. 4.

"La Tendresse,'* Empire (Henry
Miller), Sept. 4.

"Hunky Dory," Klaw (Marc
Klaw), Sept. 4.

"East of Suez," Times S^iuarc
(A. H. Woods), Sept. 11.

"The Awful Truth," Henry Miller
(Henry Miller), Sept. 11.

"Marriage of Kitty," Fulton (Ed-
ward Royce), Sept. 11.

"It's a Boy," Sam Harris (Sam H.
Harris), Sept. 11.

"That Day,*' Belmont (Richard
Herndon), Sept. 11.

Ethel Barrymore in untitled play,
Longacre (Arthur Hopkins), Sept.
11.

Margaret Anglin in new pluy at
Comedy In September.
"Fools Errant," Maxine Elliott

(Shuberts), Sept. 23.

"The Lady of the Rose," Century
(Shuberts), In September.
"Music Box Revuo'' (new), Music

Bex (Harris-Berlin), Oct. 10.

"Passing Show of 1922," Winttr
Garden or Jolson's (Shubert.s), in

September.
Equity Players, 48th St., In Sep-

tember.
"Peer Gynt," or "R. U. R.," Gar-

rick (Theatre Guild), In October.
The Hippodrome Is duo to start

Sept. 2, the Saturday before Labor
Day. The show is rehearsing, but
no name for it has been chosen.
The Knickerbocker has not been

definitely set, but the hou.^e Is open
for Dillingham, and ho will likely

place "Loyalties" there some time
next month, with "The Bunch and
Judy" also a possibility, now that
the Globe is to receive White's new
"Scandals."
There Is some Indecision In re-

gard to "Kempy," which figures to
hold over Into the new season, it

may be switched out of the Bel-
mont Sept. 11 to provide a hou.se for
"That Day," which has a Belmont
Producing Co. label. One of the at-
tractions are likely to be allotted
the Booth.
Attractions to hold over into fall

are: "Folhes" (New Amsterdam),
"Chauve-Souris" (Century Roof),
"Klkl" (Belasco), "Partners Again"
(Selwyn), "Spice of 1922" (Winter
Garden) and "Captain Applejack"
(Cort). The latter has a protective
booking out of town next month,
but is aimed to remain until No-
vember.

DE COURVILLE ABANDONS IDEA

GF PRODUCING BURLESQUE

English Producer's English Franchise Goes EU^.
where—Bedini AIgo Surrenders His Columbia 1

Franchise

"Chuckles," Jean Bedini's bur-

lesque show and former Shubert
unit, will be an attraction on the
Columbia burlesque circuit next
season, operated under the franohi.*ie

held jointly by Bedlnl and the
Miner Estate.

Bedini surrendered his franchise
for another Columbia show upon
his return from Europe this week.
Albert de Courville, the English
producer, who imported 'Pins and
Needles" last season, also surren-
dered hia Columbia franchise and
will not produce an American bur-
lesque show next season.

The de Courville franchise was?

awarded to Bob Travers, former
manager of Dave Marion's attrac-
tions, and "Sliding" Billy Watson,
burlesque comedian, who headed
the Drew & Campbell show last

year.

The parting of he Bedini and
de Courville shows left 37 shows
on the Columbia circuit for 37
weeks. The Wat.son-Travers fran-
chise awarded this week leaves a
deficit of one to be filled.

It Is rumored Bedini m.ay recon-
sider his determination not to pro-
duce two shows next season for the
Columbia. He sold a 50 per cent.
Interest In "Chuckles" to the Miner
people prior to transporting the
company to London.

The reason attributed for Bedini's
relinquishing of his second fran-
chise was that he had an arrange-
ment with A. H. Woods to produce
a Columbia attraction containing

comedy scenes from "Ladiei^

Night." He was inCormed upon ar-

rival here that Joe Maxwell, a
Columbia producer, had prepared a
show with a Turkish bath scent

similar to Bedini's intended pro-

duction.
Barney Gerard will produce two

shows for the Miners, which they

will operate in addition to

"Chuckles." Gerard will also pro-

duce two Shubert vaudeville units.

He had a contract with the Miner

Estate that covered this year'i

Columbia productions.

The promised all-Indian revue at

the Little has .
dwinlded down

to a triple bill which will hold

the theatre for one week only.

The prograni consists of "Tm
Queen of Kamrup" In whictt

the famous fakir rope trick will W
featured. "The Queen of Chittore

with Its wholesale burning of de-

votees, and "The Dreamer AWUKcn-
ed" described an a "merry tale

from "The Arabian Nights." !»

about three weeks time Alexandefi

Aaronsohn, In conjunction with JoH.

G. Levy, will produce a farce en-i

titled "Zozo" in which Farrej

Soutar, Arthur Helmore, KenneW
Kent, Helen Kinnalrd, Gladys Daljj-

Margaret Yarde and Aurlol Lee wu»

ai)pear.

Loon ^f. Lion has acquired a n«J
play by George Moore which he pro-

poses to produce in October. DuriM

the same month he will Inaug^iJJ
hi^ series of Pinero revivals. T

J

will start with "Mid Channel »5
lowed by "The Benefit of the PouP* i

and "Sweet Lavender."

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd
OFOBOE FOSTr:i flABBT FOit^l

ETC., BTO.

WE PLACED DUNCAN SISTERS in England
COMMUIS'ICATE THROlKill WnXJAM HOBRIS AGENCY. ^^•

1499 RBOAUWAY: fuTNAM BCILDINO HEW YOKK
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' London. July 20.

* f» i« very seldom in this country

Ait "judge tittlng on an Important

K: expresses an opinion as to the

idty of anybody, but during the

rtnz of the case New Varieties,

."^m Henry Thomas Brlckwell,

.f*Justice Russell in the Chancery

Wfiilon suggested to counsel it

.i«ht shorten the case if he (the

Sd«e) said he did not believe Brick-

SSl The case arises out of a

Sniftcial dispute. Brlckwell. who
Sm at one time connected with the

fiUrick and other West End houses,

tiiow the manager of the Canter-
C|py a one-time popular music hall

SSdch has been turned into a kinema.

ft has a six days' license and the

liindon County Council granted a

Mven days' license on their usual

Sndltions that the takings after

Moenses were paid went to charity.

Defendant told his directors that the

nroposition was a losing one but he

had found a man who would guar-

antee them £ 19 every Sunday night.

Inis would be clear profit. The al-

Wtion was that having paid this

Sin out and a further small sum
for expenses defendant converted
tlwremainder of the takings, which

were considerable, to his own use.

In giving judgment Hi.s Lordship

laid he found that Brickwell had
concealed from his employers the

new arrangement with tl^ L*. C. C.
and that he was running the Sunday
shows for hl« own profit. He dis-

credited nearly every statement he

had made in the witness box. Ho
would have to give an account of

the money taken less £ 19 paid to

the company and £7 paid to the

Coaters' Benevolent Fund. During
the evidence it came qut that Gunner
Molr, a one-time pugilistic favotit*'

lere. was receiving £3 lOs. weekly
I
assistant manager.

The affairs of Sir Thomas
ieecham are drawing to a satisfac-

ory conclusion. The terms by
rhich he will pay 20 shillings in the
wund came before the Bankruptcy
Jourt again, July 20. The scheme
8 to pay preferential creditors out
n full, then pay the others five

shillings forthwith, a further five

hillings in three nru)nth3 time, a
hird five shillings in six month.s.
;nd the fourth and final five shil-

Inga in nine months. The Official

leceiver estimates that £29,620 will

required to pay the first install

-

aent. There was £i taxation claim
ainst him for £24.483. That
ould probably be withdra"Wn but
ke commissioners had not yet de-
ded. If it was not withdrawn the
2),620 would have to be increased
y £15,785 because some of the
ount was preferential and would
ve to be paid in full. On May
Mr. Justice Eve made an order
powering the executors of the

te Sir Thomas Beecham (the In-
ntor of "Beecham's PilU—Worth
Guinea a Box") to borrow £190,-
0, of which £40,000 might be used
help carry out any approved

heme Sir Thomas might make
1th his creditors. A«letter was also
«d by a man (name withheld) of-
rlng to lend debtor £20.000 for his
heme. The scheme was opposed
the senior ofllclal receiver on the

tJund that it was a departure from
e scheme originally accepted by
e creditors. Ultimately the case
M adjourned until November.

end of the war. Besides Marie T^hr
the cast includes George Tuily, Dion
Bouclcault, Alfred Bishop, Jack
Hobbs and LK)ttie Venne.

J. E. Vedrenne will shortly pro-
sent Fay Compton in a new play
"Secrets." The title is a famous
one and originally belonged to a
strenuous blood and thunder drama
which- made a fortune for its owner
John J. Preston. The title wa.s
"Secrets of the Harem" but after
trouble witU the Turkish Ambas-
sador the authorities ordered Pres-
ton to close down or change his
title. He changed the title to
"Secrets ?" and under
that title the drama has been a staple
road and suburban attraction for
many years.

R. A. Roberts, who.se name is in-
delibly associated with the vaude-
ville protean act "Dick Turpin," has
completed a drama on the same sub-
ject in three acts and a prolog.
This he will produce in conjunction
with Andrew Melville. He will him-
self play the highwayman and
Robert Min.stor has been engaged for
the part of Tom King. The produc-
tion will be a provincial one with a
view to a West End presentation
later.

That ambitious attempt to ideal-
ize and uplift the stage, the Kvery-
4nan theatre, Hamp.stead. has met
the same fate as the majority of
such enterprises. Its affairs are
now in the hands of an official re-
ceiver. It was stated that of the
£30,000 nominal capital only £2.712
had been subscribed by the public.
The liabilities were £19,261. the as-
HetH £51. Which goes to help prove
that the British public does not want
to be uplifted and won't pay anyone
to attempt its conversion.

POLITICAL JAM

Produced twice In America, each
ne with signal failure, H. F.
altby's comedy "The Rotters" re-
ilns one of the big successes in
li country. Arthur Gibbons has
oduced and revived the play on
teral occasions in London and the
ovincial run continues indefinitely
th no signs of business falling off.
>cently the show played the Em-
re Kilburn at £800 gross bigger

[
mess than the theatre had done

» en with big vaudeville "stars"
1 the result was dates rtt several
»er Gulliver halls for either the
iginal touring company or a dup-
*te. This meant the cancellation
the .sohe^luled vaudeville bills and
e switching of the artists else-
iere.

t

;•

The next production at the Duke
of Yorks, which of late has been un-
fortunate, will be the Mexican
comedy drama by Paul Dickey and
Charles Goddard., This will be pre-
sented by Gus Bostock and J.

Gordon Bostock by arrangement
with George Choos. Alan Brooke,
will stage the play. Thurston Hall
will appear in the cast and efforts

are being made to get other Amer-
ican players over. The production
date has been fixed for August 15.

Fred Kitchen will shortly sever
his connection with the old firm of

Fred Karno and will join with Marie
Blanch in a series of managerial
enterprises. The first of these is a
comedy sketch. "If the Cap Fits,"

which will be produced at the Hol-
born, July 31. This is booked for a
couple of months, after which they
will be associated in the production
of a new musical play by Wal Pmk.

High rentals have compelled Fred
Terry and Julia Neilson to cancel
their arrangements for the produc-
tion of the Maiy. Queen of Scots,

play, "The Borderer." in the West
End. They will therefore start a
provincial tour at Blackpool Aug. 21,

when Julia Neil.son, who is com-
pletely restored to health, will re-

.sume her part of the unfortunate
Scottish queen.

Provincial correjspondents state

that Mrs, Patrick Campbell pro-
duced "Voodoo" with the full necro
company at the Opera house, Black-
pool, July 20. Beyond saying that

the authoress was present and took
a call Ihey made no comment on
either the reception of ;he play or

the performance.

The South African Theatres Trust
has made arrangements for Percy
Hutchinson and company to tour its

theatres early in the new year.

The plays he will prodiice in South
Africa are "The Luck of the Navy,"
"NiKhtie Night." "Hull Dog Drum-
mond." and "Brewster's Millions."

An Australian tour may follow.

*ff8- Joan Dorothea Welchman
gruntod a divorce from her

2*'^d Harry Wolrhman. now
y|ng in the "Lady of the Rose"

ii mI^*^'
'^"^y ^^- Counsel for

jntlff. vvho is profe.s.sionally
,.^" as Joan Chaloner, mentioned
101?^ "I'lrriage took place July
J»l3. VVh^n the restitution of
'jugal rii^hts action took place

t H 'k
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ '''^^^ wrongly

jea that the parties were mar-
" m 1918. He m»»ntioned this

inuZ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^^ caused tho

t u
"^"^'^ P'««" ^s it Inferred

> L ''"*^ ^^^^ husband liud been
r ng together prior to marriage.

i^heamals for the Arthur Wim-
« ver.^l,>n of "Le Refbur" which
JJ

Lohr will produce at the
*• as "The Ueturn" commence at
Jpa of the month under the
^»on of one of the original
ors. No alteration has been
^n V I'^**

lof^alo of the story, the
Iakmi; place In Paris at the

f
i-

i

t

A8K
D. D. H.?

ABOUT

Andre Chariot's next revue at the

V ludcville will be entitlod "Snap.s."

Clarice Mayne. who ha.s only been
soen on the stage once, and that at

th«j Hitipodronio gala performance,
sine** tho d«Mth of hor hu.sband,

James W. Tate' (That") will be in

th«» cast, and ho will Cicely Deben-
ham.

During a recont meeting of the

Actor.s' Association Miss Hornini an
.stated .she had liopes of shortly re-

establishing her r.'pertory ronipanv
in the We.st End. Mis.s Horniman
wa.s the pioneer of first -cla.ss rei»er-

tory in this country.

When Edward Laurilard produces
hi.s revue at the Empire, in ill prol)-

ability in association with Sir Alfred

Butt, Connie Ecliss will be the star

and the principal comedian i.s likely

to be Harry Tate.

Lady Forbes Robertson CGertrud*'

Elliot) sailed on the 'Saxon" July 14

to fulfill her entriRenr-nt with the

South African Tii-'itres Ti ist tak-

ing a full WcHt i:nd company with

her.

When MatheHon Lang returns to

the New at the conclusion of his

"Wandering Jew" tour he will pro-

duce A new play by Alfred SutroJM frvivm.* nn^iivvar^ftt dUCe A nCW piay oy All!JN JOHN BROWN" entitled "The Or^at W-ell."

Sale of Property Starts Somethmg
in Jersey City

The sale of an irregular parcel
of ground near the Summit avenue
station of the Hudson tunnel in

Jersey City has started a political
wrangle in that town.
The plot faces Frank Hall's State

theatre acroHs what is to be a civic
improvement into a plaza, and the
buyer is set down in the record as
named Thomas Davis. The mayor of
the town is Frank Hague, a regu-
lar democrat. His Honor's political
enemies on the republican aide of
the fence allege that the Davis
mentioned in the transaction Is the
cover for i^omebody in the Hague
administration.
The fight starte'd with innuendos

from the republican side and about
tha same time it became known
that the Keith oifice had ruled that
Hall's State was "oppo: ition." That
started the story that Keith inter-
ests had bought the plot for a the-
atre to fight Hall and James Gan-
non, commissioner of public safety,
and also a real estate operator, let
his suspicions become known.

AILS;jOUTE

Accepts Orpheum Time from Chi
cago—Turns Down N. Y. Offer

Roscoe Ails and Co. have accepted
an Orpheum route, it was learned
this week. Ails was signed through
the Western Orpheum otflce after
turning down a route tendered by
the Eastern Orpheum bookers.

Ails and his dancing partner,
Kate Pullman, have been reported
as heading the Finklestein & Rubin
Shubert vaudeville unit, "Hollywood
Follies." Their names were includ-
ed in the official list of unit casts
announced by the Affiliated Thea-
tres Corp. At the Affiliated Wednes-
day it was said Ails had been ten-
dered contracts by the Affiliated,

but had not signed as yet.

The Orpheum route which Ails
is reported as having turned down
was said to have contained a "cut"
from Ails' last season Orpheum
salary.

BEE PALMEB'S BESOLVE
Bee Palmer, reunited with her

husband. Al Siegel, is rehearsing a
specialty which she will open either
in vaudeville or in la Broadway
revue within a month. She says
.she will never appear in a cafe
again.

NAZABBO'S ACT IN imiT
Nat Nazarro's "Buck and Bubbles"

act has been signed for the Herman
Timberg-Shubert vaudeville unit to

be produced by I. H. Herk.
The Nazarro act Is at Keith's

Palace, New York, this week.

SUITOB SENDS BILL

(Continued from page 1)

bought, the bouLIeg acquired and
add the total up and send the bill

to the girl that "gave you the air."

It's been done, and tho fellow who
got away with it Is Bennie Rubin,
of Rubin and Hall, who played the

Golden Gate theatre here some
weeks ago. The girl who paid Is

Sheila Terry, also of vaudeville.

Sheila admits the truth of It with
a giggle and says she thinks It's

only right that she should pay.

It started back In Chicago. Ben-
nie Rubin and Sheila Terry were on
the same bill. Bennie looked at

Sheila and her heart fluttered. She
says it was the "bos.sy" way Bennie
had. They got engaged. Sheila was
.strong for Bennie for a couple of

months during which time he
bought her hats and treated her
royally. Then Sheili .says she got
tired of tho "bos.sy" stuff and they
had their first row. Then they had
another row and in San Francisco
Bennie got hi.s engagement ring

back.
About thtfj time Roy Sedley, play-

ing in .Sheila's aet, grew kind of

strong for Sheila and told her so.

She said "yes," when ho put the

vital que.stion. They got married.

Then Bennie came back into the

s'^enario. He heard about the mar-
riage and lamented the many good
dollars entertaining his former in-

tended. The more he thought about

it the more woful he became until

he figured up what it had cost him.

It was %]J0. He ffot out a letter-

head and made out a bill whif^h he

sent ta Sheila and Sheila paid it.

She says so herself and doesn't

question the ethics of the proposi-

tion for a minute.

So Bennies got his ring and his

dough back an<^ now all he's out

is his time.

AMUSEMEIfr STOCKS JOINING

IN FORWARD PRICE MOVEMENT

Cliques Mark Up Quotations—Desirable to Forecast

Prosperous Opening of the New Season—Famous
Players Crosses 85—Goldwyn Backward

The amusement group of stocks

got under way this week in a move-
|

ment that had the surface appear-

ance of a determined demonstration

of the cliques and pools. Famous
Players crossed 85 Wednesday In

fairly brisk trading, the high tigure

representing a net gain of around
four points in less than a week.
Orpheum got up to 19^ at the t(.p

on a moderate turnover and Loew
t'ouched 16 several times. All the
stock named hold firmly near their

best for the period.
Traders figured that the motive

power behind the upturn was prob-
ably pool buying. In the case of
Famous Players especially the syn-
dicate is said to have had diflflculty

in creating a following that would
follow the price up. Under the cir-

cumstances it would be good tactics
just at this time to engender a feel-

ing of optimism for the film shares.
The new season is on the eve of its

seasonal revival, and a brisk move
forward in the ticker price might
be expected to inspire a feeling of
cheerfulness over the prospects of
good business in the autumn.

Improvement Forecast
Advances in the stocks would in-

dicate buying to discount expected
improvement at the boxoifice, and
there arc indications that such a
development might be logical. Fa-
mous I'layers' sales department lets

it become known that there is

healthy demand for its product, and
three monthf of listed releases has
been scheduled two months. Sales of
first run rights are reported sold up
for the metropolitan district, and
elsewhere exhibitors are reported
contracting on a generous basis,
both of price and quantity.
Revival of picture business Is dis-

cernible to almost anyone in the
trade, and those on the inside may
have a long distance line on the
prospects that justifies the aggres-
sive bullish maneuver, but in any
case it is entirely desirable to make
it appear that the amusement issues
are about to enter upon a period of
great improvement.
Insiders with access to inside data

may have good reason to believe
that September will usher in a good
season. Outsiders who spread bear-
ish views have little to back up their

case. Mbstly they argue from a
hunch. If the business structure has
improved Bufllclcntly since last

January to move the motor, steel

and equipment shares up 20 to 60
points, it ought to be a good argu-
ment that raoMey from wages and
income from small business have
considerably replenished the public
purse. Talk of the problem of un-
employment has been hushed for
three months. If the people have
more money, or the prospects arc
that they will have more in the fall,

one of the logical beneficiaries
should be the thoatjre box offlce. The
amusement stocks have probably
done least of all'the groups to dis-
count betterment, and they should
be in a position to appreciate in

value.

Bull Market Ahead
In tho case of Orpheum and Loew

the su.spended dividend is a stum-
bling block before a major climb,
but the restoration of the payment
would go hand in hand with im-
proved box olllce takings, or at least

prosperity would discount that
prospect. Besides these considera-
tions thA speculative community of

Wall street seems to be fairly unan-
imou.s that the movement in the
main will be construct! • for a long
time ahead, accompanied, of course,
by the usual momentary setbacks
and reactions. Since the amuse-
ments have not kept pace with the
standard stocks, it would be good
management to give them a flying

.start so that surrounding markj't
strength and revival of the theatri-

cal business would go hand in hand.
Coldwyn did not get into the

spurt. Transactions were fairly

large. On a week's turnover of

around 10,000 shares prices didn't

vary a quarter of a point from high
to low. Denials of pool.s. manipula-
tion and the like don't mean any-
thing in this situation. It stands to

reason that the sale and purchase of

10.000 shares of an inactive stock

couldn't bo managed in a brt) . 1

market without an advance or a de-

cline. The impetus would almost
necessarily come from either th«

buying or the selling side to swell

the dealings to such a total. If th<

preponderating activity came from
the buying side the price would ad-
vance, or Joe Miller is an authoritj
on economics. The reserve is tru<
in like degree. When the price stays
stationary it must be closely con-
trolled. The long deferred state-

ment of the First National operation
did not come out, and nothing
reached the public about the propo-
sal to apply to the Stock Exchange
for a listing of the Issue, which is

dealt in on the Curb only.

Th« •ummary of trana«otion« July 21
to Auf. 2 incluiiive are aa follows:

STOCK EXCHANGE
ThuDMlay— Bal*a Hlgh.L.ow. I.Jiat. Chf.

Fmm IMay-L... 800 H2%. 82 H2%, + tl

r.oow. Inc 000 10% ].^^ 15V4
Urphftum l.SOO 18Vi 1A% ^H% •> H

Itoaton sold 800 Orpheum at 18Vi.
Friday—

Pam. Play-L... 200 82 K US —%
Loew. Inc 700 ISMi. l.^^ l^% — %
Orpheum 800 18Vi l%% 18^ — %
Itoston aold 25 Orpheum at 18^.
Saturday—

Fam. I'lay-L... 800 82 81% 81% - H
Do. pC 100 (H 04 M -)-l\4

Loew. Inc SOO 13% 10% 1B%
Monday—

Fam, IMay-Ii... 2,800 M\ 82% 83% -f-1%
I.>o. pf 200 04% 04% 04% -f %

Loew. Inc 2,.100 10 1.1% 1&% -H %
Orpheum 1.100 10 18% 18% -^ %
Doaton sold 200 Orpheum at 10.

Tuesday—
Fam. Plax-L... 5.iM0 84% 8.1% 84 •(- %
Do. pf 100 04% 04% 04% + %

Loew. Inc 2,100 10 l.'S% 15% f %
Orpheum 1,400 10% 1H% 10% + %
lloRton aold 110 Orpheum at 10%.
Wedneaday —

Fam. Piay-L... 0.400 85% 84 fi 41
I,oew, Inc 2,100 18 in% 15% — %
Orpheum 400 10% 10% 10% -f %

THE CURB
Thursday— Rales. Hiah.Low Last. Chf.

Goldwyn l..%00 7% 7% 7% + %
Friday—

Qoldwyn 2,000 7% 7% 7%
Saturday—

Qoldwyn 800 7% 7% 7%
Monday—

Goldwyn 800 7% 7% 7%
Tuesday—

Goldwyn 4.100 7% 7% 7%
Wednesday—

Goldwyn 1.000 7% 7% 7% - %

ST. LOUIS' FASHION SHOW
St. Liouls. Aug 2.

The St. Louis Merchants Asso-
ciation's fashion show, the biggest
event of its kind yet tried, will

open tomorrow at the Auditorium,
an open air theatre at Forrest Park.
The show will continue for two
weeks, the association spending
about $15,000 on professional enter-
tainment. A special ice rink bus
been constru .ed at a cost of $6,000.

The ice surface mea.surcj 24 by 48
feet and the ice-making apparatus
is guarantee^, to keep the ico solid.

A special ice show has Kntie
S:hr.idt and Ilanny and Willie
Frick, formerly of the Hippodrome;
Miller Sisters and Greta Wcikciat,
formerly of Terrace Garden (Chi-
cago); Fred l*otcr.'jon and May
Judels, formerly of Hcaly's, I Te'v

York, Tho skaters' contracts c. 11

for about $2,000 for the engagement.
Other features are Joe Jackson and
a spocl.al dance ballet headed by
Ten Eyck and Welly.

ENOAOEMENTS
Hose and Arthur Itoylan, for

•JJlue Kitten" (IlammerHteln).
Jack Benny, reported engaged for

Jack Singer Shubert vaudeville unit,

not closed.
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ON TAPIS FOR MINNEAPOLIS

TUPPERS' " COHIBIS

PARKS' BEST DRAVTS

New Orpheum Circuit Realignment Opposes Shubert

Vaudeville—Pantages in Coming Struggle for

Business—^Voted Good for Local Theatregoers

Minneapolis, Aug. 2.

Local theatregoers note in cur-

rent announcements good times for

themselves this coming season In

vaudeville and pictures. To them it

means better shows at smaller

prices.

A three-sided battle loomed up
- with the Orpheum Circuit malting

,
known its new plan for vaudeville
I >cally. The Hennepin, the former
Orpheum, Jr., house here, will

henceforth be known as the Henne-
pin-Orpheum and will play Orphe-
um's big time bills. The Orpheum
will be renamed the Seventh Street
theatre and play the former Henne-
pin or State-Lake policy.

The Seventh Street's show- will

be e.'^pecially directed as opposition
to the Shubert v.audevillc unit
shows due at Finkelstein & Rubin's
Garrick, across the street.

Finkelstein ^ Rubin have secured
; the exclusive first runs of Para-
mount (Famous Players). This puts
a crimp into Pantages, another pop
vaudeville house that has been
showing Paramounts of late, bol-

.. stering its business.
The Hcnnepin-Orpheum is to play

•ix acts with feature picture, ac-
cOTding to announcement, and also
have short reels, gi\Ang two per-
formances daily. The Seventh
Street will show three times daily
at an admission scale lower than the
present Hennepin (pop).
George Sackett will be in charge

of the Hennepin-Orpheum; Frank
Phelps will be in charge of the Sev-
ent Street.

Shubert vaudeville unit.s are com-
ing in here proclaiming thems'»lves
as the best of big time vaudeville
with their combination policy. In

V the melee it is anticipated Pantages
will make an extraordinary bid, both
in its vaudeville and picture de-
partment of Pan's pop bills.

TOO MANY THEATRES
(Continued from page 1)

much patronage from the warring
theatres downtown.
Where will it all end? Well, one

; may find the answer by studying
the possiliilities—and the impossi-
))ilities—of the local situation, the
story said. Of course, night per-
formances are more heavily at-
tended than day performances, and
tho patronage is scattered through-
out the week, but the analysis shows
that if the business of the down-
town theatres were evenly divided,
there aren't enough patrons, under
normal conditions, to produce
capacity business fo.- all of the the-

' atres, and It must be borne in mind
tho figures contemplate that all the
regular theatregoers in Greater
Kansas City attend at l**aHt one
performance of a downtown theatre.
In Kansas City the theatre

capacity for the downtown houses
alono ranges close to 30,000, this
figure Inchulirig the heavily patron-
ized picture houses. Take this
figure and compare It with the
population of the greater city—ap<
proximately -50.000—and one finds
that a large percentage of the adult
population must go to tho theatre
frequently if all tiie theatres are to

do a paying business, according to
the "Star."

It is estimated 20 per cent, of a
city's entire population can be
counted upon as steady theatre
patrons. Twenty per cent, of

Kansas City's 450,000 population
would be 90,000. Some of these

90,000 never get beyond the neigh-
borhood playhouses, many thou-
sands of them, in fact; but if all of

the 90.000 went to at least one
downtown '.leatre performance
every week, the theatres still would
do a poor business if the patronage
were equally divided.

For example, the 30,000 capacity

for all downtown theatres repre-

sents the capacity f&r one per-

formance. With two exceptions^ all

these theatres give at least two
performances a day, many three a

day. In other words, the capacity

ot the downtown theatres for an
entire day Is just about 90,000;

l^erefora, If all these houses were
€# % «A^Mlty tuslneM at aU

vaudeville appetite of Kansas City's

90,000 theatregoers wouid be satis-

fied for a week and the theatres
would have six days on their hands
and nQ customers to patronize them.

Vaudeville's amazing strides are
shown in the cost figures of the
three properties of tho Orpheum
company liv Kansas City. When
Martin Lehman came here in 1898
and leaaed the old Ninth Street
theatre he agreed to pay an annual
rental of $12,000. The contract
continued for 10 years. The new
Orpheum, on Faltimore avenue,
cost over |600,000, exclusive of

ground rent. The Mainstreet thea-
tre, with a seating capacity of

3,400, cost more than Jl. 100.000 to

build and the ground rent is said

to be JSO.OOO annually. The refrig-

eration plant, which keeps the
Mainstreet theatre at even temper-
.ature in the summtr months, cost
$V20,000 to install, or as much as
the first ten years' rental for the old

Orpheum.
The vaudeville bills in the old

Orpheum rarely cost above $1,800

for the week; the week's bill at the
new Orpheum rarely falls under
$6,000. The total of the salaries of

the acts at the Mainstreet ranges
from $3,500 to $4,000 a week.

A few blocks away on East 12th

street, Alex Pantages has a new
theatre, wlTich cost $750,000 to build

and with a ground rent estimated
at $25,000 annually. Tho Pantages
has a seating capacity of 2,500. .

A block away, Marcus Xioew, an-
other vaudeville king, spent $100,000

in improving the Garden theatre,

and his 20-year contract c;.lls for

an annual rental ultimately of $30,-

000. The Garden will seat 1.800. A
?hort distance to the west is the

Globe, also vaudeville, and situated

on property valued at $500,000. Mr.
Oppenstein feels that he must earn
.six per cent upon a half a million

dollar investment, and, therefore, he
would like to see the Globe fiHed to

its 1,800 capacity twice a day.
The Orph'tfum has a capacity of

2,400 and r(^presents a million-dollar

investment, so it must play to

packed houses if the dividends are

to arrive regularly, and tho "Star's"

observer, weary with his figures and
his theories, wonders where all the

people are to be drawn from, for

there are other amusements de-
manding a share of the business; all

with great seating capacity, all rep-

resenting millions in investments
which must yield returns.

"How many patrons do you expect
to seat in the Mainstreet theatre

each week?'' Lawrence Lehman, the

resident manager, was asked.

"At least 45,000," said Mr. Leh-
man. If the Mainstreet's business
conies up to Mr. Lehman's expecta-
tions, one-half of Greater Kansas
City's entire theatre-going popula-
tion will have to go to the Main-
street theatre at lease once a week.
All right, but meanwhile Kansas
City's Milh-^n Population Club must
get busy if the rest of the theatres

are to survive, because witl\ only

45.000 regular showgoers rem Ining

there simply will not be enough to

go around, concludes the "f^tar's"

article.

Parade of "Flappers" Brings

Crowds to Electric

Park

LOSS OF FIVE Ml WEEKS

LOPS OFF ONE GUS SUNm
Kansas City, Aug. 2% 4>

What is considered the greatest
special feature draw for any amuse-
ment place is- the flapper contest,

originated by Gabe ZCaufman, of

Electric Park. This event has been
used three times this season, at
Kansas City's Coney Island, and
the ittendance has been re rd-
breaking at each performance.
At the one Friday night, so great

was the crowd, the management
lost all control of it. Thousands
were standing in the seats, and even
hanging from the stage, to get a
glimpse of the hundreds of con-
testants, as they paraded before the
Judges. Prizes were the Induce-
ments for the girls to put them-
selves on display, and the box-
ofilce receipts were proof positive
the feature was a winner.
Other parks have tried out the

scheme. Lakeside Park, Denver;
Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, and
Riverview Park, Chicago, report the
attendance for the "flappers" to

have been larger than on the Fourth
of July. Electric Park will use the
event again before the season
closes, probably as a special night
during the Mardi Gras.

Wayne Christie Leaves New York Office and Sua
Circuit—Western Keith's Gains Obliging R««

alignment Sun Routings

REHEARSAL SEASON

FOR REVUE SHOWS

Shubert Vaudeville Unit Pro-

ductions Preparing

to Open

The rehearsal season has arrived

for the variety revues. That takes

In the Shubert vaudeville unit pro-

ductions.

The producers have mapped out

their plans. Several not engaged

to play during one or two prelim-

inary weeks prior to the ofllclal

opening have secured a single day
or a couple of days at adjacent
towns to New York, in order to

"break in."

i .

lOCAL TALENT SHOWS

POPULAR WITH BOOKERS

Claimed Cheap and of Drawing Power—One This

Week Has 24 Girls and Three Men—Runs 35
Minutes

' ——
The New York City vaudeville

bookers have discovered a money
saver and business getter in tlie

"local talent follies' bills that have

been Innovated at some of the
neighborhood houses.
The Coliseum, New York, is head-

lining this week with "The Wash-
ington Heights Follies," a local

talent aggregation with a cast of 24

girls and three men. yThe act runs
35 minutes. It was staged by Tom
Gorman and Is packing them In with
one oCJthe cheapest bills of the sea-
son surrounding it.

Leon Kalmer won u "contest" re-

cently staged among local Keith,
Proctor and Moss managers, by pre-
senting a "local talent follies" nt
the Flatbush, Brooklyn. Tl»e turn

doubled the week's receipts at the
house with no increase in prices.

- The stunt of making the audience
entertain themselves at no re-

numeration and at the regular ad-
mission scale Is becoming so lucra-

tive an epidemic Is threatened.

DAVE LEWIS' DOUBLE DUTY
Dave Lewis will manage the

"Weber and Fields Reunited" unit.

Lewis is qualified to substitute for

either star in case of illne.ss and he
will understudy both in addition to

his managerial duties.

MARRI/rrES
Helen Hutchinn. who recently re-

signed from the Davidow & Le-
Maire ofllce, will be married at

Grace church, New York, Aug. 6, to

J, N. Donaldson, connected with the

New York Clearing House.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Pettingill, July

22, daughter.

ILL AND INJURED
Harry Santlcy, a Chicago Inde-

pendent agent, was removed to his

home after a long stay in a local

hospital. Santley is suffering from
stomach trouble.

Roland G. Edwards has been con-
fined to his home for several days,

duo to an Infected foot.

IN AND OUT
Collins and Dunbar replaced

Leonard, the dancer, at the Gates.

Brooklyn, the first half. Th*> latter

)tir«Ml from the bill, duo to illness.

"A Prince of Lovers" the Gaumont
play made by C. C. Calvert on the
life of Lord Byron has gone into
the Philharmonic for a run. This
feature is excellent entertainment
and is getting more publicity than | general news,
any other home-made picture has
had. The actor who plays Byron
w.as originally described as an
America!!, but now appears to be
English. Not only is the picture
good for this country but the ex-
ploitation is something quite new in
its excellence.

INDEPENDENT MANAGERS
(Continued from page 1)

Important independents and the
smaller producers.
For the first time in years the

Independent applying for time is

told the maximum house regular
advertising in newspapers shall be
in many towns one-half wh^t it has
been in the same towns in the past.
Limits a^ low as $125 per week for
the house regular, with the com-
pany bound by speci^c agreement
to pay for all qver this amount are
Inserted in booking contracts
handed to touring independents, a
low water suni for this item in the
towns since shows were sent there.
Another complaint of the producer

caught between the two big camps
is a non-elastic clause fixing the
number of extra stage hands he
must use and pay for, with the
regular house crews the theatres
provide cut down so that the mass
burden, as In the case of extra
newspaper advertising, must fall on
the producer. The same applies to
extra billboard space.
The percentages the Independents

find are also shaded so that an ex-
tra 6 and even 10 per cent, is

checked off to the advantage of this
or the other booking eyndicate.
The producers, sore at the situa-

tion they find themselves in, include
several'' important r.how owners af-
filiated for years with one or the
other of the hitherto rival booking
systems. »

The situation was anticipated as
far back as last spri;\g when the
combination of the Erlanger-Shii-
bert interests becanTe an item of

The -jphcaval predicted as Im-
minent, it is prophesied by unemo-
tional independent owners affected
by the new conditions, may result
in the alignment of the third syn-
dicate so long talked of by tho in-
dependent.

Defection of several of the fiyg

week-stand houses which fonn«4
the keystone of the Gus Sun circulf

and the reported switch of th^
Indiana group (Brentlinger string);

of split week theatres to the West*
em Keith (Chicago) ofHce will tprei

^ realignment of the Sun time for
next season. The changes will bring

about the closing of at least one of
the Sun booking offlces. Because,
of the switching of booking basesi
Wayne Christie, who has been in
charge of the Sun office in New
York since Sun left the Keith ex-i
change two years ago. has resigned,
Christie is one of the beat-known
bookers in the three-a-day field.

He has been connected with Sun
for about six years, counting th«
period during which he was ths
booking representative for the cir^
cuit in the Chicago Keith office,

W. A. Todd, who has been in charge
of the Sun Buffalo office, will re-
place Christie in New York Sept. 84

Booking of the Sun circuit pre-
sents a problem because of tM
changes in the week stand housei
The Tivoli, Toledo, will be Keitli

booked: the Broadway, Columbus, li

through with vaudeville, for next
season at least, and there Is sora«

indecision about the Sun house Is

Indianapolis. Detroit has closed
down for the first time in year^
and the Sun position is not certain

to date.

With Columbus and Toledo otit,

bookings would have tt) face a Jump
from Buffalo to Indianapoli.«<. Sun
has already decided to split hli

bookings, moving the headquarterf
to Chicago for everything to b^

supplied- west of Buffalo. Christi*

was offered the Chicago berth, but

declined. Todd is moving to Ne#
York, and will handle all booklngi
in this State.
There were not enough hou.ses t

sustain two Sun booking offlces

the East. Outside of tho Lafayett^
Buffalo, the New York State Su«
bookings include Watertown^ Buf
falo and Newburgh (lately secured))

There are a number of small book*
ings up-State which will contlnW
under Todd.
Gus Sun, when In New York lai

week, stated he had no informatloi

regarding the withdrawal of ih 1

Indiana houses from his office. Th 1

Brentlinger houses. hoWever, hs (

a booking agreement which couU

be canceled within 30 days. Report (

from Chicago last week were tha 1

the houses were to go Into the Keiti
jj

offlco there. It Is possible notIc( i

was served on the Sun office a 1

Springfield, Ohio. Sun has be«
away from there on a trip for abo« i

two weeks. The houses said t< f

have swung over to the Westen l

Keith ofllce are at Evansville. Terr |

Haute, Clinton, Fort Wayne, Ko

komo and Richmond. The Associs a
tion, Chicago, has houses in tha K
territory, but a booking plan t< n
handle the time Is a certainty !)•" «
tween the Keith Chicago office ui jj

the W. V. M. A. (Association). J U
Tho Broadway, Columbu.«», h«f g

been playing musical stock durl

the summer and will continue • |t]

next season. The house lo.st moncl /,

with vaudeville, but has made^ ig

profit every week with the new poj n
Icy. The management has advlBiJ y
Sun musical stock would suppWl pj

vaudeville. I hi

The dropping of the Tivoli, ToleJJ q,

and Columbus from tho Sun boflij ^
opens up a problem for the su.

of bills to the Lafayette. Buff

That picture hou.se ha.s been fp*'

Ing about $3,000 a week for

vaudeville (full weeks).

Get #C/ISf/ Y every week
by Subscribing for it

The surest way. You don't have to depend upon newsstai

if a regular subscriber to Variety.

Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six months.
Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.

Summer Rate: $2 three months.
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ORPHEUM CIRCUITS BIG HME
THREE-A-DAY ON WEEK ENDS

Jleorganizalion of Playing Policy in Orpheum's Bigger Houses Takes in Vaude-
ville with Feature Picture—Orpheums, Juniors, Playing Three and Four
Daily—^Big Time Combination Policy May Spread Over Circuit

"SARANAC FOLLIES"

Bjtn«lit Plays for Day NurMry—
$1,800 Realized

% Chica«ro, Aug. 2.

Tho rcorganl«ation of the playing^

policy of vaudeville in Orpheum Cir-

cuit theatres has taken another

i^le. this time for the bl«r time

Orpheums in some cities, which will

play six acts and a feature film

twice daily, giving three perform-

^ces Saturday ^nd Sunday.

To what ejftent this policy will

kpread over t^e Orpheum Circuit

|ni« not yet been settled. The
Orpheum bookers held a meeting

Tuesday. Nothing of importance

developed.
. The plan appears to be for the

State-Lake policy were adopted in

jthe Orpheum, Jr., to play four

tlmec tlaily (as reported elsewhere

In thir. issue) and the Orpheum big-

timers to play the policy set forth

above, allowing each to be rated at

a more popular price of admis.sion

than the former scale of big-time

Orpheum had, and at the same^lime

permit both to try to smother any
vaudeville opposition that may
arise.

The Majestic (Milwaukee), for-

merly the big-lime Orplieum's house
there, is to play four daily on a
iplit week. That is a sample of the

changes so far reached. The Pal-

ace (Milwaukee), now the Or-
pheum's big-timer of that city, un-
der the' reorganised playing policy

ViU be (me of the big-timers to do
'two daily during tho week and three

daily on week ends. The Ilenne-
pla (Minneapolis), also moved to

the big-time column, is another of

the week enders playing three un-
der the big-time name.

It is now reported the bookings
for the big-timers of the mixed
^ying policy and bills will be
lM>oked from the Chicago offlce, as
.Will all of the Juniors.
These changes are said to have

Itoen made definite upon the arrival
fcere of Charles E. Bray, genera!
uuiager of the Orp.hcums, Jr., and
.Who has taken his offices In the Or-
pheum Circuit's executive suite on
the fourth floor of lb* State-Lake
ffheatre building.
The Majestic (Chicago) will adopt

the State-Lake policy, playing four
hows dally, but whether for all

•cti to do that iramber of shows in

•a yet unrevealed.
Th- Orpheum people outwardly

ay they believe the day of the
traight two-a-day vaudeville pro-
gram has run its course; that plenty
•f shows daily at popular prices
•re now in order.
Nothing api>ears to havs been

isttlcd as to admission scales
tor the two Orpheum circuits, or at
least nothing has been gf^en out nor
admiltoil.

•

As Orpheums* openings are set

»J
•round T^bor Day or shortly after,

* It is likely the circuit will send out

SEVERAL PROFESSIONALS

IN COAST AUTO WRECK

i aa announcement shortly. In sev-
• ftral cities on the circuit an an* *ouncement has been made regard-

top the local policies of the Or-
' >heuma.

«t

ok

The change of playing policy In
» big-time Orpheums with the

J^lors wanting to do four perform

-

toces daily will bring up the ques-
«on of acts and salaiies. It will

iSr*
^^'ave open whether the Or-

^eum Is playing big time, as It has
heen known through association
only with but two performances
dajly.

If tlu- Orpheum's big-time com-
wnation playing policy extends all
over the circuit. It will place Tan-
«€es between the larger and smaller
"rpheuma. besides standing against
r" vaudeville. In ploturoa with tlio
^PlKums playing features, it brinprs
J>oio into opposition wtih local pic-
*"fe hou.ses.

'*roviaod vuuduviHf? concludes the
"rpheum with its change has loft^ biar-time clas.sification. the
audeviiio theatrt-e playing but two
• aay will be limited in number.^.
J**int in U.ose of the Kaat. includ-

^.f
^^^'^"'s and the Shubert vaudc-

"!• hull..., besides the few inde-
»<»^do«u of this type.

Vaui
,^'*'^-*-dRy and four-a-day

*^""^* **^*'*** *" ^^^ sparsely
««oved from tb« origluaJ contlnu-» P^rfoimonc*.

Edna Kuehne Killed—Georgie

Sewell, Jane Caxson and

Rothstein Cornblatt Hurt

Los Angclea, Aug. 2.

Edna Kuehne, 24, was in.stantly

killed late Saturday night when an
Jtomobile driven by Jay Herman
was wrecked while on the boule-
vard leading to Sunset Inn, where
the machine was headed.

Georgie Sowell suffered a frac-

tured collar bone and other injuries.

Rothstein Cornblatt has a broken
back and internal injuries. Jane
Caxson is badly bruised, with a
broken rib and minor abra.sions.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kane and Will-
iam Bleet were unhurt.
Herman, the driver, is of Kane

and Herman. Kane is his stage
partner. Miss Sewell is of the
Sewell Sisters, who were to have
opened Monday at the local Or-
pheum. Their engagement was
canceled.

Hengitan, with Sarii Leibster. an-
other passenger, were held over-

night in the Santa Monica jail on
suspicion of being responsible for

the accident, but were ordered re-

leased by Coroner Nance until the

inquest. ^
Herman says a sudden turn

caused the wheel to collapse.

Miss Kuehne had been playing

here In pictures for about four

months. Formerly she was in

vaudeville.
Relatives in New York of the dead

and Injured have been notified.

RIALTO LISTENING

Jonss, Linlck A Schaefer House Out
for Name Acts

N

Chicago, Aug. 2.

The Rialto. the Jones, Linick &
Schaefer vaudeville h o u .s e. has

pricked up its cars upon the Or-

pheum circuit announcement (hat it

will turn Its Majestic, about three

blocks away, into a continuous grind

policy of four shows a day. The
Rialto has always operated on a
grind policy, and a while back insti-

tuted a policy of four shows a day

with a feature picture and eight

In the face of the Orpheum cir-

cuit plan, the Rialto has placed

Itself on the market for big names,

and has started angling already.

DEWOLF SISTEES AT $1,100

The DeWolf Sisters, playing their

single week for the Keith people at

the Hamilton. New York, this week,

object to being designated as "a

JCGO act" To make it certain they

produced a sheaf of Orpheum con-

tracts bearing t^e figures from

$950 bottom to $1,100 top. all sal-

aries "net."

This is tlK'ir only Keith week, th-'

turn having signed for a Shubert

vaudeville unit.

FRANCHISE TRANSFERRED
Cliicag(», Aug. 2.

The Finkel.stein &. Kubin unit

franchise on the Shubert Vaudeville

circuit has been turned over by the

franchise holders to J^mmy O'N'lel

and Clarence Morganstorn. Tli«y

will produce and pre.sent F. & 11. 's

unit show, having Hoscor* Ails. Kato

I'ullman. Charles Calvert, -lanne-

foid and Myers. Joe Whitehead,

Olga and Mischa Co., l-'rieda I^con-

.H.rd and Adclc Jason.

many more on week ends as acts

will stand for without extra sal-

:»ry, although some acts make Tan

pay extra for extra showa; Acker-

man &. Harris play three, also with

more on week cn(Vs. whils the Loew
theatres are straightaway three-a-

rors.

DIVORCE WITHDRAWN
The divorce action started in

Chicago last February by Mrs. Joe
Schenck against her husband was
withdrawn in March. The Schencks
are In ICtlantic City this week,
where Van and Schenck are play-
ing.

Tho report Joe Schenck had re-
cently married had no foundation.

Saranac Lake, Aug. S.

A benefit for the Day Nursery
was staged here last week at the

Opera house by a group of vaude-
ville artists, and $1,800 realised
from the two performances.
The "Saranac Follies" opened at

Malone, N. Y., and came to the
local Opera house after playing one
day In Malone to take the edges
off. In the cast were the Mosconis,
Margaret Young, Charley Hill,

Kddie Buxzel, Fallon and Shirley,

Bobby Watson and Mabel Ferri,

Walter Percival, KUie Williams.
and Bert and Betty Wheeler.
The show opened to a light mati-

nee, but jammed the mat night. A
proposal to play several adjoining
towns in this section was aban-
doned, it being iipposslble for the

cast to remain Intact on account of

the proximity of the regular vaude-
ville season.
The Day Nursery Is under the

patronage of Mrs. William Morria

BEAUn PARLOR RACKET

THE DARE, SAYS CON

Eddie Edwards Sold for Reg-

ular Sugar—Wife Now
Looks Like Granny

SHUBERT HOUSE MANAGERS

TO MEET IN NEW YORK CFTY

Called for General Conference Thit Week-end-

—

Most Unit Casts Complete—Rehearsal Season

About Starting

Moat of the Shubert unit fran-

chise holders are set as regards
casts. A partial list is appen Jed. <

The average cost of the Shubert
unit production, will be around
$1G,000. it is claimed.

The end of this week all Shubert
vaudeville house managers will

gather in New York to confer with
the executives of the Afliliated The-
atres Corporation as to tho opera-
tion of their houses and the Shu-
bert circuit next season.

Later In the month knd just be-

fore general rehearsing is to start,

tho producers will again be called in

by the I. M. Herk for another con-
ference concerning the formation of

companies and generalities.

A sub-billing has been agreed
upon for Shubert vaudeville to bo
carried In connection with all billing

of that title. It is a coined word,
"Musicomedies."

The weekly salary lists will aver-

age about $4,700. The "Reunited"
unit featuring Weber and Fields

will co:jt 15,000 a week, according

to report.

The producers pay railroad and
baggage fares.

"Midnite Revels'* (Henry Dixon)—
Riggs and Witchlc, Whipple and
Huston, Three Chums,. Turccll and
Ramsey, Claire Devine and Co.

"Hello Miss Radio** (Eddie Dowl-
Ing)—Vera Michelena, Fred Hille-

brand. Jerome and Cameron, Jules
Saranoff, Four Entertainers, Three
Dancing Demons, Lynn and Ormsby.

•'Troubles of 1922** (Davldow &.

LeMaire)—George Jcssel, Courtney
Sisters, Ann Codee, ^'Bozo Bob
Archer, Edwards and Manuel, Ger-
trude Hays, Jr., Ultra String Quar-
tet.

•*Ritz Girls'* (Lew Fleld.s)—Harry
Cooper. Empire City Quartet, Nell

Wood and Melody Charmers. Fred
riondell and Broadway Saxo Six-
tot. Haby Josephine. Leighton and
i'lttit, Sh.xhvo and MgNell.

"Facts and Fiflures*' (Lawronre
Weber)— Comm<^>dore Band. IJijrn.s

and Foran. Jed Dooley. Jean Gibson,

Six Stellas.

"Hollywood Follies" (FirikoIst.iti

A Hubin)—Ro.scoe Ail.s. Kxt»s Pull-

man, 01t?a Mishka, .Foo^ Wliltfln-.i.l,

Kranz and W'liite.

"Funmakcr* (Barn'oy (;er.»ni)~

Jiinmy Jlu.ssey, Beck and White,
Murray and Irvvin. Jaim-a JJ. Car-
son, Harry Hinejj.

"Town Talk" (litrnoy Gi.ard)—•

Jolinny Dooloy, Bacon and Fontaine.

Flo and Ollie Walter, Ktlid Cray,

B»rt Walton, General I'l.sano and Co

"Say It with Laughs" (K. T. Boat-

ty)—Hogor ImlM)ff. Bobby Barry
and Lanca.itcr, Ruth Bu.ld. Barr

Twins.

"Frolics of 1922" (I H. ICrk) -
Herman Tiinb"r«, Gru'e and Berks.

Nat Naj'.raro, Buck and Bubbb.s.

Darling and Tlmberg, Else and
Paul.soa.

"Hello Everybody" (Arthur Kloin)

-r.rr»rtide Hoffnian, llarr

Willie I.^nder, McCoy and Walton,
Olympia Desval. Eight Blue Devils.

"Carnival of Fun** (Jack Reid)->
De Wolf Sisters, Clark anj^Verdl,
Clemon Belling and Co., Jtomas
Troupe, Alfred I.<atcll and Elsie
Yokes.

Weber A Friedlander, "Main
Street Follies": Ed Lee Wrothc
and Co., Commodore Band, Jed
Dooley and Co.. Dolce Sisters, Fly-
ing Russels; Fred J. Ardath for

revue portion; "Facts and Figures";
Frank Burt and Myrtle Ilosedale.

Twinette and Boila Revue. ItMna
Charles. White Way Trio, George
Leonard and Stella Rose, Six
Stellas; Geo. P. Murphy for revue:

''Laughs and Ladies**; Rush Xiing
Toy and Co.. "Who's My Wife,"
Burns and Foran, Tex Ellis and
Gladys Taylor, Jack Gregory and
Co.; Will Phnilpa, Bobby Bernard
and Emily Earle in revue : "Step-
pin* Around"; James C. Mo -n and
Co. (family), Joe Niemeyer Revue,
Dan Healy and Miriam Hopkins,
Jean Gibson and Co., Vintour
Brothers; James C. Morton In revue.

Max Spiegel, "Success"; Abe
Reynolds. Flossie Everette and Ben
Holmes, Nonctte, Reno and Co..

Bernard and Scarth. Warren and
O'Brien, Royal Pekln Troype:
"Plenty of Pep"; Emil Casper and
Dolly Morrisoy, Chas. Howard and
Co., John Quigg and Co., Weston
and Elaine. Dewey and Rogers,
Hazel Harrls-Angelo Romeo and Co.

Henry E. Dixon unit: RIggas and
Witchie. Whipple and Houston, 8

Chums, Claire Devine and Co.,

Purcell and Ramsay.
The Weber and Fields unit has

not as yet been filled. It is said
I. H. Herk Is conferring with Lew
Fields and Joe Weber over the per-
sonnel of their show, with the part-
ners and the producers to jointly
agree upon selections.

$5,000 FOR TWO WEEKS

FOR EDDIE CANTOR

Faily Markus Books Star Into

Independent Vaudeville

Houses

Binghamton, Aug. 2.

Dear Chick:

The Beauty Parlor idea Is the

darb. We sold Eddie Edwards this

week to tho Boston Nationals under
his phoney monicker of Reardon for

plenty of sugar. Tho directors are

tickled to death and bulUn' me to

death about what a smart egg I am.
But there's an if in it.

You remember I tipped you about
Eddie's wife makln* a squ iwk when
Hhe seen him after his pan had been
lifted and we had knocked off about
ten years from his appearance. We
agreed to rebuild her mush, but she
balked at the last mlnuto. and
hopped to Bo.ston with Eddie, look-

in* like his grandmother.
Everything was all right until

jjJiout 10 o'clock last night, when
ilughle Duffy phoned mo long dis-

tance and beefed about his new
youngster bavin* the nervo to report

with Eddie Edwards' wife on his

arm and about the pair of them go-
in' to a local hotel and rcglstcrin*.

I couldn't tip my mitt and Duffy
wanted to know if I was tryin' to

turn his ball orchard into ^a No. 2

Hollywood. I stalled and said I

would call up Reardon and stop it.

I done Just that and tipped Bkldlc

off that with his new makeup he
was bein' suspected of coppin* his

own wife. He said that he would
cover it up by claimin* that Edwards
divorced his wife a short time ago
and that he nailed her. If the Bos-
ton papers ever get a hold of the

facts my Beauty Pai<lor ain't worth
a dime.
Tomato is rushin' around with a

swell lookin* kid who works in a
barber shop here and she is flUin'

his cauliflower ears full of mashed
potatoes about what a swell lookin*

guy he would be with his nose
straightened out and ths cars un-
tied. Ho is botherin' the life out of

me to let him get his physog fixed

up, but I am yossin' him.
* *

I know all about them good lookin*

pugs. Once they get thoir looks on
the brain they might as well throw
away tho gloves and practice danc-
in*. They can't lick one of Singer's

Midgets then. ^

I've had tw6 world's champions
spoiled on me by some Jane tellin'

them that they ought to keep their

pan from gettin' marked up, because
they are a ringer for Bushman.
Neither one could have been im-
proved any if you cut off their

necks, but they fell for the chatter

and started to protect the mug.
One guy's system was to bend

over backward, and the first punch
that landed anywheres near his

beezer to fall and take a count. I

gave him the air so fast after his

first bout that he thought he was a
falling aviator.

Tho other mug used to fold hia

fxtttiH around Ills huad like a dame
doin* a snake dance. He got to be

such a good catcher that I had a
coupla big league clubs blddln' for

him. I or.on<>d him too.

If this skirt thinks that she's goln*

to take any tucks in Tomato's kid

snarer she's full of 11 yung. I'll make
a match for him that will overcome
all the doctorin' li\ the beauty shops
and unless he's got a coupla dozen
of them face fixers on the payroll all

the time, he'll soon have a klKHcr

that an accordion wouldn't give a

tumble.
If you know any prayers say thorn

that they don't got hep to Edwards
up In Boston. If I ever have to kirk

back the dough I got for hlni t^f^mc

of these giboneys that own this

club will take turns croakln' each

other. Be good. Your old pal.

Can.

The nu)Kt Import.int Independent
vaudeville cngigoment of the year
wa.s rf)nHurnmaled thi;* week when
laljy .MarkuH Hipfru-d lOddie Cantor
to op'-n a two weeks en;.,Mfjep-i« nt
at the Garden Pier. Atlantic City.
Aii;:u.st J t, t\u>\ Astoria, Astoria,
I. I

TlK Cantor snl.-iiy Is Haid to be
$5,000 for the l\v(» week:;. Tl.e Gar-
don I'irr forni.rly jiJ.iyrd Keith'.s
I ilN, but <'i)« iitd tluM .se;iRon with
ind« p. nd« t'l v:.in]«\ il!e bcoked by
Ma»Uu?<. Tlie bousr has been play-
ing Rtforiij biU> .lu.vilN o( acts that
h;i\e b<MMx nlay.r: in productions.

WEBSTER TAKES 17

Chicago. Aug. 2.

George H. WeJ)«ter, of tho Inter-

nalinriai N'a.jduvllie Agency, whirh
Ijotij^it the good will and business

from the Lester Bryant Book.ng
Agenr y, baa return«!d from a north-

westrrn trip and has succredid m
li..l»iK up 17 weeksr. The newly ac-

quired hour;cB arc In the terrll('ry

Web.: I.' formerly booked. T' i

hoii.-e.s, besides the Lublincr & Trinz
theatres here, are Milwaukee, Ki-
('ro.'?.'-,e, Ilauclalr, Chippewa Falls',

.Mintieapolls. .Saint Paul, Duluth, Su-
perl(*r, Virginia, Hlbblng. Croquette,
Ti;t<»rnatlon«l Falls, St. Cloud, Fargo,
Crookston, Grand Forks, Winnipeg,
Colonial Detroit, Pt. Wayni
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OGHT '^TATE-LAKT WEEKS

PLAYING FOUR TIMES DAILY

Question Arises in Chicago If Acts Can Be Induced

to Play Over Three Times Daily on Route—Or-

pheum Circuit's Junior Booker Trying, 'Tis Said

Chicat'u, Aug. 2.

Eight of the Orpheum circuit)*

Junior theatres in the middle west,

80 far Inid out, are to play the

State-Lake policy with a four-time

daily performance plan. The inten-

tion, it i.« reported, to have the six

acts in each house (except Grand,

St. LouiP, where there will be nine

turns to a bill) play in each of

the four performances, whereas the

State-Lake policy at the source of

its creation, the local State-Lake
theatre, calls upon the turns to do
but three shows in a four-perform-
ance daily program.

It l3 said Sam Kahl. who will

handle all the Orpheum's bookings
from this center, believes he can
induce acts to take up the policy

of the theatres booked for. It has
provoked some discus-^ion among
other bookers and agents. Agents
will be asked to try to persuade
their acts to take the four-a-day
route. There seems to be a divided

opinion whether acts will consent
with the majority leaning toward
the idea the xicts* stand will be
negative.
The eight weeks are composed of

the Majestic, Chicago; Falace, Mil-
waukee; Main Street, Kansas City;
Palace, New Orleans; < J rand and
Rialto (2), St. Louis; Des Moines,
and Minneapolis.
The "State Lake policy" requires

nine acts on a bill. Seven of the
acts appear at three consecutive
performances. Two acts are left

out of each "show." Each act does
but three shows. The six acts
"saved" from the three shows ap-
pear in the fourth with one other.

This means that one act does four
shows a day the others three.

The four-a-day policy now bein^^

Installed will require that each act

on the bill do four shows a day.
The number of acts will be cut down
to six, thereby, cutting the cost of

the bills, it was stated at the New
York office of the Orpheum circuit.

ASTORIA NOT SHUBERTS'—YET
Although reported as an addition

to the Shubcrt vaudeville cireuit for
next 8ea.son, the Astoria (Astoria,
L. I.) has not been definitely se-
cured by the Shuberts. Negotiations
have beeil on for some time.
The house holds a booking con-

tract with Fally Markus, the inde-
pendent agent, which terminates
May 30, 1923, with Markus receiving
R stipulated amount each week for

booking the house.
The Shubert deal would not affect

the Markus contract, which will be
carried out regardless of any new
booking connection.
Mike Glynn, who eontrols the

house, has been out of town for

several days, with the power to sign
the agreement with the Shuberts
vested in Markus. This had not been
accomplished up to Wednesday.

DYCKMAN BACK TO OWNER
The Dyckman, 207th street and

Sherman avenue in the Tyckman
section of New York City, will be
returned to John Jernioii (Jacobs Hi

Jermon) Jan. 3, 1923.

The house has been operated by
B. S. Moss, who leased it from
Jermon and tried varying policies In

It, running from pop vaudeville tc

straight pictures. It is a one-floor
house and pronounced unsuitable

for vaudeville through acoustics and
location of the stage.
- Jacob* & Jermon are Columbia
burlesque wheel producers, but the

house will not play Columbia .shows

as lumored.

SUMMERTIME POIMS
CONTINUED BY KEITH'S

Some Midwestern Formei Big

Timers Reported to Be Held

to Pop Policy

The three New York City Keith
big timers, Alhambra, Colonial and
Royal, are due to open about Labor
Day. The Colonial and Royal are
to start the season as two-a-day
stands, although it ia understood
that a change of policy is likely

for either house if business war-
rants.

The Alhambra, 126th street and
7th avenue, may start the season as
a small time house, taking tl.e for-

mer pop bills from the Harlem
opera house around the corner,
which gees to the Shuberts for their
vaudeville units at the expiration

of the Keith lease.

The Alhambra has been a big time
week since its erection. It is a small
capacity house which has lately

been a "cut" week, the "cut" being
necessary to keep the policy big
time. Tiie small capacity ""and the
reduction in prices which would be
installed with the small time policy
mean that the house will eventually
play stj^aig'ht pictures.

The Koith people are credited
with having acquired a site on
]25th street for the erection of a
new large capacity house in which
the big time Keith bills will be
played.

Several of the Keith middle-
Western houses are scheduled to
reopen this month. Keith's, Colum-
bus, Ohio, big time, will reopen
Aug. 28 with the usual big time
Keith bills. The Empress, Grand
Rapids, another big time Keith
stand, reopens Sept. 3. The Colo-
nial, Erie, Pa., reopens Sept. 4 with
Keith vaudeville three times dally.

The policy of Keith's, Dayton,
Ohio, which switched to tbree-a-
day during the hot fipell, and the
105th Street, Cleveland, which also

installed thrice daily vaudeville,

mtiy remain unchanged. Arthur
Blondell of the Keith office will

book the Columbus. Grand Rapids,
Erie and Dayton houses as before.

KEENEY OUT OF NEWARK
Newark, N. J., Aug. 2.

"When the Shuberts take over
Keeney's Keeney vaudeville will

come to^n end as far as Newark is

concerned. Keeney did not get the
Strand, which will reopen in Sep-
tember with pictures.
Keeney's vaudeville has beeii a

fixture in Newark for years and has
been unfailingly profitable.

ORPHEUM, JR., HOUSES
Davenport, la.. Aug. 2.

The Columbia will continue to

play split Orpheum, Jr., bills. About
five legitimate attractions will be
played the coming year. The house
was previously reported as going to

a legitimate policy .the first half of

the week.

AT.PV.MAPT.F. AND KEITH'S
The Keith interests have entered

into negotiations for the renting of

the Albemarle, Brooklyn. The house
is controlled by the Barr Brothers,

who leased it for the past two sea-

sons to "William Fox. Fox played
pop vaudeville, but later switched
to a straight picture policy.

The Albemarle la a neighborhood
house situated In the FJatbush sec-

tion of Brooklyn, but a few bloc>fl

fronr Keith's Flatbusb.

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 2.

The Grand, which p.ayed the Or-
pluum, Jr., vaudevkHe bills up to

last March,-when it went into stock,

wjll continue that policy the coming
eeaf^on..

^';L"Sli!^.2II SHUBERT PERCENTAGE 80-20
BUILDING CODE BOARD •'*'r"*** .«»vmjii.imvmj w t.v

FOR VAUDEVILLE UNITSVaudeville, Legit and Film

Will Have Voice in Fram-

ing Rules

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 2.

All brancjies of the show busi-

ness will be represented in the new
committee Just named b> the New
York State Department of Labor to
propose rules and regulations re-
lating to theatres and other places
of public assembly, according to the
announcement made public today
by Henry D. Sayer, State Industrial
Commissioner.
The committee is to be known as

the Advisory Committee on Places
of Public Assembly and is created
in accordance with chapter 405 of
the Laws of 1922.

The theatrical interests are repre-
sented by:

International Theatrical Associa-
tion—Harry G. Sommers, manager.
Motion Picture Theatre Owners

of New York—James J. Walker,
general counsel.
Actors Equity Association—Frank

Gillmore.
International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employes and Motion
Picture Operators—Charles C. Shay,
international president.

Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association—Pat Casey.

State Hotel Men's Association

—

Elmore C. Green, president, Iroquois
hotel, Buffalo.

The committee has a membership
of 24 in which are represented all

interests affected by the new law
such as the principal cities of the
state, architects, state police, labor,
casualty and surety insurance, fire

underwriters, iron and steel trades
and illuminating enfe.neers.
The general committee has al-

ready appointed sub-committees
which are at work on the formula-
tion of the regulat^ons.

Sharing Terms Ranging from 50-50 Up—Thretf

Houses Only at 50-50—Shows Get Big End o(
Gross—Average Weekly Cast of Units, $5,000

1

3-A-DAY ALL OVER

INTERSTATE QRCUIT

Six Weeks in Southwest

Adopts New Policy

Generally

QUESTION RAISE?

Managers Won't Seriously Accept
Stags Hands' Demands

New Orleans. Aug. 2.

Local managers re£u.se to accept
seriously the demands of the stage
hands and operators for an increase
in salary. The managers say the
workers forgot to thinit about con-
ditions.

The musicians are agreeable to
signing fox next season at their
present scale.

CLEVELAND HIP POLICY
Chicago, Aug. 2.

The "State-Lake Policy" will start
at the Cleveland Hippodrome when
reopening. Tink Humphrey of the
Western Keith office here will have
the Hip on his books this season,
with Glen Burt doing the booking.

The Interstate circuit, with six
weeks located in the southwest and
booked through the Keith offlce,

will switch next season from the
two-a-day big-time vaudeville
policy it has followed for the last
decade to a three-a-day perform-
ance plan all over the circuit. The
action of the Interstate follows on
the announcement last week of the
Orpheum circuit of its small-time
in the west.
Heretofore the Interstate houses

have played three-a-day in some of
its stands on Saturdays and Sun-
days, but the rest of the week a
two-a-day schedule existed. Ar-
thur Denman is the representative
of the Interstate circuit In New
York, with booking headquarters in
the Keith office.

The Interstate towns comprise
four full weeks and two weeks of
splits—six "^eeks in all. The full

week stands are at Fort Worth.
Dallas, San Antonio and Houston,
all in Texas. The two split^weeks
are Wichita, Kan,, and Little Rock,
Ark., and Tulsa, Okla., and Okla-
homa City, Okla.

It is likely that the change from
the former big-time to a three-a-
day for the Interstate will result
in a rearrangement of the bookings
for the houses for next season. A
number of'*.' g-time acts that have
already been booked for the time
would have the privilege of can-
cellation if not caring to do three-
a-day through the Keith contracts
holding a clause which permits
manager or actor to cancel in the
event of a policy change in a house
after a booking has been entered
into.

The Keith people would also have
the privilege through the clause In
question w cancelling any acts
deemed too expensive for houses
playing a three-a-day style of show.

Aldine, Wrlmington, Sold

The Aldine, Wilmington, Del., has
been purchased by Topkiss & Ginns,
owners of the Queen theatre in the
same city.

No policy has been announced for
the house by the new owners.

FOX'S I. I. SPLIT
The Lynbrook, a new 3,100-seat

house Just erected, will be a Fox
vaudeville stand and split with
Fox's Jamaica, beginning next
month. The house will play six or
more acts and the Fox feature pic-
tures.

Edgar Allen of the Fox office will
supply the vaudeville bills. The
Lynbrook is about eight miles from
the Jamaica.

Decatur, 111., Aug. 2.

The Empre.«;S, which played Or-
pheum, Jr., split week bills up to

February, will play pictures and one
day of vaudeville the coming season,
according to pre.sent plans.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS HOUSES

BOOKED ONLY FROM COAST

No Booking Connection or Personal Representatives
Outside San Francisco—Chicago Agents Submit-
ting Acts—Split Time May Become Full Weeks

The sharing terms agreed upon b^
the Afllliated producers who will

operate the Shubert "units' next
season and the houses of the vaude^
ville circuit run from 50-50 to 80-20j

the house taking the short end.

Only three theatres on the circuit

are receiving the even split peri
centage, the majority operating on
a 60-40 arrangement, the house
taking the latter. •

The large percentage for the pro*
ductions in some of the houses were
considered necessary on account of
the weekly operating expenses ot
the units, said to. average close ta

$5,000 weekly. On a 50-50 arrange*
ment this would necessitate ahous^
doing $10,000 On the week before

the producer could break even.

The small capacity of several of
the houses, with the propo.sed $1
top admsision scale, necessitated

the increased percentages.

The Central, New York, is in this
category, having but 900 seats. The
Central, at Broadway and 47tb
street, is expected to be one of the
exceptions to the general scale, andi
will probably start the season at
$1.50 top, same as charged by Shu«
bcrt vaudeville at the Winter Gar-
den last season.
The Shubert vaudeville route was

slightly altered this week. It was
decided to play Utica the first halt
and Syracuse the last half, instead
of the reverse. A Sunday perform-
ance will be given in Syracuse.

SCARCE COMEDY ACTS

Small Time Cannot Account foi»

Sudden Lack of Supply This Week

Early in the week the small time

booking agencies in New York wer<
puzzled; they could not account for

the sudden shortage in comedy acts.

No explanation came forth. While
the demand was not Intense for
quantity, the available supply foip

the moment did not meet it.
I.' »!

GEO. C. DAVIS IN HOSPITAI
George C. Davis is at the S^a Vie^

Hospital, Staten Island, N. Y. It if

a New York city institution. Davit

was first sent to the Riverside Hos-
pital, North Brother Island, but tM
tubercular patients were obliged to

leave when the Riverside was giveri

over for children.

Davis was in vaudeville for many,

years 'doing a monolog. His threat-

ened illness interfered with engager

ments and he became a familiar fig*

ure in Times square until a feW

weeks ago, when his condition ob-

liged him to seek a city sanitarium.
Few patients at these institutions

have funds, required for smokes,

newspapers, stationery and stamps, i

Any of Davis' friends desiring to

send small amounts in currency
should do so through registered let-

ter, addressed to him at Sea Vie^
HospiUl, Staten Island, New YorlC

City.

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 2.

A new house recently completed
here will be called tlje Orpheum and
play the Junior Orpheum bills the
coming season. The old Orpheum
will run pictures. The new house
was rented from the builders by the
Orpheum people at a yearly rental

of $40,000 and 50 per cent, of the

profits.

San Franc if^co, Aug. ?..

The pre^ent plan of Ackerman '&

Harris is to book their own houses
from their own office in this city.

That is officially announced by Ir-

ving Ackwrnan and Sam Harris.
There will be no booking connec-

tion made nor will they have a per-
sonal representative outside thin city

either in Chicago or New York.
Chicago agents have been and will

continue to submit acts for the A. id

H. houses, with selections to be
n.ude by the firm at this point.

The first Ackerman & Harris own
bill, following the return of the for-

mer .oew coast circuit to them, will

open Aug. 6 at Seattle. Bills will

then follow into all of the A. & H.

theatres as the final Loew booked
road show vacates the houses.
The A. & H. theatres at Seattle

an'' Portland continue as full week
stands on the circuit. Some split

weeks on the'A. & H. route may be-
come full weeks. The A. & H. house
at Salt Lake is dropping vaudeville,
with the Monte Carter musical stock
company of 30 people going in there
during September.
Ackerman & Harris have faith

that they will secure a full supply of
material for their houses. Some of
this will come from their own pro-
duced girl acts, and the firm will
also maintain stock people for
sketches, besides engaging musical
comedy tabloids.

HOUSE? OPENING

The Davis, Pittsburgh, reopenl

Aug. 28 with Keith big time vaude-

ville.

Opera House, York, Pa., Aug. l^

with Keith-booked vaudeville.

The State St., Trenton, reopenl

with vaudeville Monday, playing ^

split week policy booked by Harr/

Padden of the Amalgamated. Tb*;

State is the first of the Amalga-

mated houses closed for the sum'

mer to announce an opeiiing dal«

The Strand, Bayonne, un<ler

management of Nat Smith, retur:

to a split week vaudeville P**''*^.

commencing Sept. 4, pl''^>''"^_,"»J

acts, each half booked by F*''^

Maskus. The house has been piay
,

Ing pictures during the summer
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TOP BURLESQUE

IS MUTUAL'S SCALE
I

—

lew Pop Time Wheel with

i Second-hand Productions

—Profit Limited

fhe "franchiflea" for the Mutual

Burlesque Association shows arc

^ng Issued. They wiU be an-

^unced Aug. 15 along with a list

fl towns and houses.

It Is expected tho^circuit will get

Under way with 30 weeks -and ex-

tend as far west as Detroit The

fhows will be limited to $200

weekly profit, the house receiving

iCutual franchises buying the show

from the booking ofllce each week

for 11.150.

The producer must limit his

weekly overhead to $950 to show the

weekly profit of $200. The overhead

Jifcludea the salaries for seven

principals and 16 chorus girls, but

ia said not to allow for a carpenter.

Most of the producers being con-

sidered have ready-made produc-

tions that could be utilized on a

circuit of this kjnd. It is believed

by experienced burlesque producers

second hand production is about all

a producer could be expected to in-

vent for the small profit yield.

Bach house Is expected to have

fix sets of scenery which will be

ikifted about the circuit on an ex-

change basis with other houses

erery few* weeks. The houses will

pay all baggage and transportation

Charges.

A general admission scale of 75

cents' top will be a feature, this

top having prevailed before the war,

but not since for any kind of bur-

lesque.

The Mutual officers are: Dave
Kraus, president; George D. La-
throp, vice-president; Charles
Pranklyn, secretary; Dr. Richard
Tunison, treasurer, and Albert L.

Singer, general manager.
The Mutual was organized, ac-

cording to popular belief, to replace
the Burlesque .#*ooking Office, a
Columbia burlesque subsidiary
which sprang Into being following
the split between the American and
Columbia burlesque circuits last

feason.

Columbia burlesque officials dis-
claim any interest In the neV cir-

eait. Dave Kraus, president. Is the
owner of the Olympic on 14th street,

Which played American circuit
hows last season, later playing
leveral B. B. O. attractions.
Al Singer, general manager of the

Ifutual, is affiliated with Jacobs
ft Jermon, the Columbia circuit
{producers.

The houses of the Mutual circuit
Will pay the carpenters* scale. This
Was decided upon following word
ftwm the I. A. T. S. E. a carpenter
Must be carried to conform with
fenlon rules.

BURLESQUE n
7

Show.. 8h«w Pr«^ ^ COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.
«m>w ^'^^"^••••'£«^';:'P«"y Managers, Opening Dates, Houses and Hout« Managers for Next Season

I

"Kmp BmiUnc'*

**8UdlBC BUIj Wat«Mi*

"TvwB ScandftU**

"Social Maids'*

"Chuckle of 1928-

"Bowery Burledquere"

*•l^alk of the Town"

"Temptations of 1023"

"FoUy Town"
"Hello, C;ood Tlroen"
"MaldN of Ant<>rUa"
"Mollie Wlillamti"

"Knirk Knarkn"
"Joys of 1W3"

"Broadway Flappers"
".'\ineriran tiirlH"

"FlaHhlichtii of 1073"

"Radio C;irlN"
"Ymitlifnl FullieH"
"Wine. Wuniun and
8onK"

"VarietieM of 102S"

"Bubble. Bubble"

Al Reeves' (Show

"CilgrirleM"
Watson's "Beef Trust"

"Broa(>\vay Brevities"

"Follies of the Day"

Dnve Marlon's Show
"J.efs iio"

8a«i Sidmaa's Sliow

"Mimic World"

"Bin Jamboree"
Jimmte Cooper's Revue

Frank Finney Hliow

"Step On It"
"Iton Tons"

FBODCCES
Hurtlff A Beamoa

JTamae K. Cooper

Billy Watson and
Bob Travers

Irons A Clamace

Hartif A Seamon

Jean Bedini and
Miner Kstute
Hurtii: A Seamon

Irons & damage

Irons A damage

Jumes K. Cooper
John <;. J(>rnion
J. Herbert Maek
.Moliie WilllumH am
<teorure Rife
Harry iiastlnirs
Sum Howe

Hiibe Bernstein
Duve Clarion iind
Campbell A Drew

Jaeobs & Jermon

Sim Williams
W. S. Campbell
lew TnllM>t iind
K. K. ilynieka

Joe Marwell

Itilly Wells and
K. K. Ilynirkii
At Keeveit

Joe Leavitt
Hilly WatNon and
(ieorfce Kife
Fd Daley

Barney Ciernrd and
Miner Fstate
l>u>e Murion
Fre<l Clark and
John G. Jermon
fieorRe Jatfe

Maurice Coin aad
i>an DaveoiMtrt

James R. Cooper
Jitmnie Cooper and
it. K. Ilyalrka
Chas. Waldron

Bnrtis A Saanion
JnrobH A Jermon

COMPANY
MANAGKR
F. M. Rosenthal

Morris' Walnstock

Bob Travem

Dick Zeisler

Frauik Parry

Sam Rico

Kd Lester

Wm. Trueheart

ICd. Edniondson

Joe l<^moudNon
Franit Uvinnitton
Cltas. FaIke
A. R. Ditmas

l<Uidie Siinfer
Sam l^ewis

irvinir Beeker
Jaek MeNuiiiara

lames Fullon

Sim Williams
Wm. S. Campbell
I<ew TailM>t

Joe Maxwell

liouis Franks

Frank McAleer

Joe I^avitt
Harry C. Diohl

Max Hurtlff

Clias. Foreman

Dave Marion
Fred Cbtrk

I.OU Reals

Arthur PhiUips

Ixmls Oberwflpth
.lolin tioMsmith

Frank Pierce

l^w Stark
Ben Harris

OFKNINO
DATE8
AuK. 14
Aug. tl
Aua. trN
Aus. 19
Auk. tl
Aug. tS
.Aug. 14
Auff. SI
Aug. 'iH

Aug. 29
Aug. «9
Aug. ao
Aug. 31
Aug. 19
Aug. 28
Aug. 28

Aug. 20
Aug. 2H
Aug. 2U
Aug. 2H
Aug. 28
Aug. 20
Aug. 88
Aug. 27
\UK. 27
Aug. 2.^ ^
Aug. 27 ^

Aug. 27
Aug. 20
Aug. 27
.\ug. 27
Aug. 12
.Aug. 20
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 81
Aug. 19
.Aug. 28
.Aug. 14
Aug. 21

Aug. 28

Aug. 19
Aug. 28
Aug. 14
Aug. '^0

Aug. 28
Aug. 21
.Aug. 2N
Aug. 10
Aug. 27
Aug. 28

Aug. 20
Aug. 28

Aug. 20
.Aug. 27
Aug. 18
Aug. 21
Aug. 28
Aug. 21
Aug. 28

Aug. 10
Aug. 28
Aug. 28
Aug. 28

THKATUK
Colombia
Oayety
CinuNi
Uayotj

'Jnyety
l.yeeum
l.y«>eum
Slone'O. H.
Culuiiial
tia>ely
(iayety
Uayety

<iayety
Knipire
KmpreMH
liayety

Imperial

Imperial
Columbia
tiayety \
(iayety

tJuyety
Ciayety
(iayety
(iayety
Colonial
Olyriipie
(iuyety
Itiulto
Hialto
Miner's
Miner's
Hurtig A
Seamon's
Knipire
Hurtig A
Seamon's
Orpheum
^fHJcMlc
Cuniiio
Miner's
Miner'M
Columbia
Cafiino
(iayety
l.yrie
Fmplre

Colonial
Colonial

(iayety
(iayety
Miner's
Paiaoe
Gayety
(Casino
Casino

Casino
Lyceum
Kmpire
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New York
Bootou
Worcester
BloatreaA

Montreal
Ithaea '

KImira
Miiurhamton
t'Uc*
ItulTalo
Roeliester
BuflTaio

Detntit
T«iron(o
( liitiiro
Dt'trolt

4iltl«-ngo

Cliirago
Cliit ago
Milwaukee
MiiineaiMills

Omalw .

St. I>ouis
Kansas City
.St. Louis
Cleveland
Cincinnati
LouiMviiie
Newbnrgli
Pougiikeepsie
Bronx, M. Y.
Bronx, N. Y.

New York
Providf^uce

New York
Paterson
.'^mey City
Itrooklyu
Newark
Newark
New York
Mrooklyu
Pittsburgh
Darton
Toledo

Cleveland
Cleveland

Washington
Pittsburgh
Nrwark
Baltimore
Washington
I'hibkdelnhia
PhlbMleiphia

IV>ston
Hcranton
llruoklyn
Now York

llOCNK
.MANAtiRRfl
J. Herbert Mack
Mmrf K. Henry

B. M. Garfleld

Robert Siniona
CIlflTord Smith

Kdwin l>e Coursey

,lolin Whitehead

Wm. F. Hart

Fred Wagner
diaa. Fox
Harry Yost

F. L. Johnson
Snm Kelder
•Yed Waldman

Frank N. Drew
Snm Dawson .

B'm. Woolfolk
(ieo. Cohen
iiro. Cohen
llughie Bernard

r,oulH Hurtig
Frank Westgate

Lew Watson
Frank llenderMAn
James Sutherland
I^w Kvans

Wm. Hester
Max Hurtig
Harry Winter

Harry Jarboe

CluM. Rdwarda

Chas. Waldroa
IxMjIs Kpstein

COLUMBIA'S ROUTE

REARRANGED THIS WEEK

Now 37 Weeks with No Lay-

off—Table of Circuit-

New Titles

. 12'Chuckles" Stops in LondoA
Jean Bedinl'a "ChuckleaT jvill

*>ge its run at the Oxford, London,
^ug. 12, after eight weoks* engage-
bent.

CABARET

BUTGEN BANKRUPT
Chicago, Aug. 2.

The U. S. District Court w.ih
Jand^l a voluntary suit of bank-
tiptcy filed by John Jiiltgon, former
janagor of the National theatre.
3011 listed his llabilitlea us
109,330.88, Including liabilities of
o« theatre, and his as.^ets a« $180,
olch represents only wearing ap-
•rel. Among the liabilities listedM those of the stage hands and
ttUfllcians for four ^vecks; salary,
inexpired term and lease of the
J»^jnnal theatre $160,000. Burlesquf
cooking Aijsociatlon $811.48, Chi-
•«o Show Print $8r,0. National
r^. l*rint $839.31, Arcus Ticket
'O- ^yOO, Chicago dailies for adver-
ting $i,r,oo, Warren Irons $1,000
«a various ethers including the

rhVv"?''"^ amusement tax for
n'cn he has been indicted, of $2,-

A roadhouse near Baltimore has
long been sellinij liquor to persons

known to the proprietors. His
charges have been $16 a quart for

rye that would never have pjissed

inspection in the prehistoric days.

Several Saturday nights ago word
came to the newspaper olllces the

place was to be raided. Accordingly,

the city editors stationed men there

who were armed with credentials

and press badges. They were wait-

ing for the raid to come off. But
no raid. Word filtered through the

raid had been postponed until the

next Saturday night, but last Sat-

urday night nothing materialized.

Meantime the affair had got to

be common talk in the city. Road-
houses around Baltimore have
got a black eye since the reJent

killing affair at Bellcgrove Inn, a
notorious resort on the road to

Annapolis. Several weeks ago a man
\«; 's .'hot ruul killed there and otlurs

were wounded. Twenty-eight peo-

ple were arrested and taken to the

city police stations. This resort is

kept going at full swing until day-
break. Since the recent vice cru-

sade In the city, many women of

.shad/ repute have been working
tho roadhouses and many who for-

merly frequented them in tcarch of

a little pleasure have stopped on

account of the conditions. At the

Bcllegrove Inn small partitions pro-

vld'^ Individual compartments, and
several tcycicabs are always In the

ofTlng, operating ^n a commission
scheme with the women In the

place.

Horse Scotch was sold at $105 a
case; Old Daw.son Curio, at $100;
Haig & Halg, $96; three-star Hen-
nessy (brandy), $120, and Peter
Dawson and Johnny Walker, $100.

There Is plenty of Chicago brewed
beer of 9 per cent obtainable at
loop bars at 25 cents a glass. These
places are getting a heavy play, as
the word is out the amber colored
beverage with a head on It Is

"etherless."

WATSON'S FRANCHISE
••SliUinK- Billy Wat.son and Bol,
^avor.s have been gr.tntcvd a Co-

)?r«f
^""^•h'''--^ a"'1 will Jointly

tason**
^ ^^'^^ ^^ ^^'^^ wheel next

Travor.s was road m.inager for th.^

J; ^^''rion for the last seven or
ght •seasons.

*0«k Burl

The

•«qu« Reopening in Chi.

Chicrt'^o. Aug. 2.

i^.ito-Congre.s theatre will

oou
.

'''*^ ^^^^ '"""^h ^-'^^^ *^^'

ev^n-"'r'^"^ ^''^^'-y- A. Loo

il« «
''»'<'tl"f'03 the shows now

rh^ •
''

'^''•^ ^^ principals and

Whether it came from a boat an-

chored in the lake or dn ppod from

the sky, an abund.mt quantity of

liquor made its appearance in Chi-

cago's "loop" last week. Tlie boot-

leg/zors there, inactive of lat* due

to the operations of the federal

sleuths, came out from their hiding

places and .spread around town, of-

fering bargains. "The boys" qtiofe-l

unu.sually low prices, asking from

$20 LO $30 a case cheaper for choice

l)rand8 than they have be< n in the

h.Tbit of potting and also told all

buyers thnt their money would be

refunded if the stuff did not come

up to represent I lion. In the jiast

it was a Jiit <iMi1 run proposition

with the silent distributors-, ns they

would not .«tand ba<k of their '.v.ires.

with the n s'llt the "monkey"' who
I'ell for their jwopositioii \va:=5 u.^ually

trinmied by bein« given ca:;c.s of

stufl contaiiiiti!,' hr.lf and half good

and bad. Th..se who pur.-h:-. < r!

(joiifitities ].i.--t \v< ek .s;iy i( i-^ th<>

'c.-il sttilT. It i.s oC the ovr the

l>order kind. Tim pt iee.>< aro .some-

what over the N>w Vovh sealo. but

the cn.'aoinc:-.': .nre glad to gr t the

'stun: riL'ht and willing to piy. White

There it a French cafe, conducted
by Greek.s, on the Boardwalk in At-
lantic City. In the "go get 'em sea-
son" a little music Is supplied In

the rear of the place, and that is

used as an alibi to charge $1 for

everything purchased—that Is, the
check Is stamped at a minimum of
a dollar a person. Tho menu makes
no mention of a cover chrn'Te, but
llie place has been getting away
with something. Recently Eddie
Cantor, who Is summering at the
resort, entered the cafe accomj»a-
nied by hi3 wife, Benny Ryan and
Bert Hanlon. They bought $1.80

worth of Ice cream and cake. A
waitress brought a check for $4.

Eddie wanted to know about it. She
explained about the music and the

dollar a portion Idea; also she re-

fused a 45-ccnt tip. The waitress
sought out the manager, who tried

to do some explaining. Eddie, sens-
ing the scheme, talked loudly and
Ivs party laughed heartily. The
manager finally called "the big

boss." The latter knew what Eddie
was doing and, fearful that the other

patrons would get wise to the gyp,
said everything was all right and
Cantor's offer of the prices called

for on the menu was satisfactory.

Eddie is the only one known to

have beat 00 the place the first time.

One of the active "dry«" stated in

Washington the other day he under-
.slood the wots had influenced Hh<»w

and ii^roori professionals to become
propaqandi.st.s a'jain.''t prohibition.

He intimated Uie profes.'^ionals were
being p.aid by the wets for tlioir

.sorvic's. While the "dry" leader is

entir«'ly wrong in his surmise, he
( ould as well have included the re-

mainder of the 70 i)er cent. f>f

America's population also against

I»robil)ition .ind who ar*- aetive prop-

nganfli«ts all the timo ag-iinst the

restriction on per;'onaf lit>erty the

dr.v:^ jmp"-«'d thr<»t:^li N'olstr-ad. As
.1 m.alter of f I't. however, the r.ro-

fes.sionals have beeti quite circum-
spect in their reference to T»r'ihlbi-

tion wb(b' on the st.tgc. That sob-
jc( t li,,£: boon empi<^>'''«' only for a

laugh ;ts a rule, but it h:«s rtinolvfd

Itself info an oxcuko for applause by

an audience when the dry state Is

derided In any manner, whether
through a person speaking or by a
screen reference. The dryg must
feel themselves slipping very fast.

When they finally go overboard,
wRere will their "leaders," propa-
gandists, lobbyists and "investiga-
tors" land for another .salaried Job?

^ Will Morrisey's "Hollywood Stu-
dio" Is the new title for Reisen-
weber's Paradise Room, which was
to have opened last night (Thurs-
day) with the Morrlsley entertain-
ment. Gathered around him are
Dave Ferguson, Lon Ha.scall and
Two Leightons. Audrey Maple was
being negotiated for early In the
week. Volunteers also appeared the
opening evening. The room will be
arranged something like a studio,
with lights and cameras. It will be
clowning, according to the Morria-
sey method, which Is Intimate kid-
ding, mostly. Tho cabaret enter-
tainment may be a scene or so
from Morris.*»ey*8 "Hollywood Fol-
l;e:;," that had a short run In a
Chicago theatro early In the sum-
mer. The changing of tho name of
the room Is said to Involve In a
way Morrlssey's Interest in the gen-
eral management of the restaurant,
although presumably the present
management of Relsenweher's will

retain to a certain extent their com-
plete direction. Morrlssey Is taking
on the venture as an experience
and experiment. He Is following a
serjes of colored revues there.

A complete list of the Columbia
wheel shows, show operators, com-
pany managers and Columbia house
managers in the various cities
throughout the circuit is contained
in the table herewith. Next season
the Columbia wheel will have 37
week.^, the first time that tho Co-
lumbia route has not had one or
more hiy-ofP weeks since it was
organized. The route herewith Is

the revised one rearranged this
week. The first route given out last
week had an open week between
Omaha and Minneapolis, but this
has been clo.sed up In tho revised
route through a rearrangement of
the eastern bookings. The routes
appearing here are not In the order
of travel.

The new route contains 41 houses
with two split weeks, Newburgh
and Poughkeepsie. and another split
which includes Binghampton, El-
mira. Ithaca and Utlca. Albany, a
Columbia stand for years, will not
be represented on the circuit thla
season, 4he Albany Empire, owned

i by the Columbia people having been
I sold at the end of last season.

The ofllclal opening date of the
Columbia shows will be Aug. 28, but
most of the shows will play a pre-
liminary season of from two to
three weeks.

"The Golden Crooks'* used as a
title for 20 years or more, has been
discontinued for next season by
Jacobs & Jermon. The oldest rank-
ing title on the Columbia wheel next
season will be tho "Bowery Bur-
lesquem." Th« "Social Maids" used
by Hurtig A Seamon for IS years
and dropped some three years ago,
has been revived again by H. A S.
The new titles next season Include

"Hello Good Times." which replaces
the "Golden Crooks"; "Broadway
Flappers" (Bernstein), "Radio
Girls" (Williams), "Bubble Bubble'*
(Billy Wells), 'Broadway Brevl^
ties" (Ed Daley), "Let's Go" (Fred
Clark), Sam Sidman Show (Jaffe)
replacing "Step Lively Girls," "Step
On It" (Hurtig & Seamon). Mimlo
World (Cain & Davenport), "Youth-
ful Follies" (Campbell), American
Girls (Marion, Campbell ft Drew),
"Varieties of 1923" (Joe Maxwell).
"Giggles" (Joe Leavltt).

''The Beauty Pageant" Is current
at the Terrace Gardens In the Mor-
rison hotel. Chicago. Some 3S peo-
ple submit the entertainment, open-
ing last Saturday with Charles
Bohler producing. Bohler also pro-
dticed an operetta, "Push Along
Chicago," at the pier for the Pa-
geant of Progress, now running for
17 days. He chose a number who
couJd double from the pier to the
Terrace Gardens. Bill Pruitt, Frankle
KlasKons, too dancer; Chief Silver
Tongue, baritone; a ballet of eight
(llminutLvo dancers and others per-
form miscellaneous tasks. The
songs at the two places are all of
a different type and tho dancing
ensembles and costuming are also
different, with the result that per-
.sons patronizing both places may
sc<' some of the same faces at each
but will not see them doing similar
things.

The show at Terrace Gardens
opens with an ensemble number,
"Welcvy;ac .*=!trangor in Town," spe-
cially written for the I'agcant period
in wiiieh all of the principals and
lh«.- members of the ensemble par-
ticipate. The number at the open-
ing show here hit with the as^«m-
bluge, fifty-fifty local and oul-«jf-
t<'i\vners. When Helen lluglios. a
littb' bobbetl l)f ail« d toe dancer,
stepped out to do h«'r jazz toe dance
she foui'<l the bunch in a most ro-

(Continuod on paye 10)

COLUMBIA'S SCALE $1.50 TOP
The Columbia, New York, which

plays the Columbia Burlesque at*
tractions, will open with last year's
scale of $1.50 top. Including tax.

"Blue Eyes" in Burlesque Book
The Hurtig & Seamon Columbia

wlu>el shovT "Social Maids" for next
season will have the former musical
show "Blue Eyes" as the basis for
Its book. "Blue Eyes" was produced
originally by Lew Fields.

OBITUARY
ANNIE ROBE

Mrs. Daniel Paine OrlswoM,
known professionally several years
ago as Annie Robe, died July 2% at

her home In Lenox, Mass. A native
of England, she first came to this

country under tho management of
Lester Wallack and succeeded Rose
Coghlan as leading woman at W^al-
lack's theatre. She retired from the
Ktage In 1888 at the time of her
marriage.

GERTRUDE DONOHUE
Gertrude Donohuc, 60 years old,

who appeared with Jefferson and
Keone, died July 29 In Colorado
Springs after an Illness of six years.

Her homo was originally in Bal-
timore.

Mrs. Harry T. Jordan died at her
homo in I'hiladejphia, July L'9, fol-

lowing an illness of two years. Mrs.
Jordan, non-i)rofessional, was the
wife of the Keith's general repre-
sentative for Philadelphia. Three
children also survive. Servloes wore
held Monday, largely attended, with
Many friends connected with the

Keith circuit from out of town
present.

Mrs. Juliet Loftin Hall, aged 6G,

(lied July 22 at her home In Siboll.

111. Tho docoa."»ed was the mother of
(). L. Hall, dramatic editor of tho
riii< ago "Journal." Thr**e daughters
.and two other sons suivive,
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS Friday, August 4 193£

CIVIC FORUM'S" FUSILLADE

TERRORIZING CARNIVAL MEN
Claim New York Civic League** Superintendent Striving to Drive All Carnivals

Out of Business—Concessionaire Analyzes George H. West's Gambling
Definitions

4

(Mrnival inen :are incensed at the

Bp^ial isBue of the "Civic Forum,"
the ofincial organ of the New York
Civic League. The charges made
against carnivals in various reportR
submitted by the league's agents
ar« the cause. These, they claim.

are in most Instances impossible
and. in all. grossly exaggerated.
While the manag«>rs of the larger

carnivals profess indifference, they
are, nevertheless, indignant at what
they term the indiscrimination of
the league in its method of classing
.all shows alike and branding all as
undesirable amusement.

' While most carnival men will ad-
mit there are many bad shows on
the road, they do not feel the ef-

ficiently operated carnivals should
be placed in the same class as the
small gilly show with its "flat

joints," "49 camps," "coochie" show.s
and money gambling.
They charge that George H. West,

superintendent of the league, is out
to kill off the carnival business all

over the United States and they
resent the league's tactics of send-
ing anti-carnival propaganda over
the country. They blame West for

this broadcasting of anti-carnival
literature.

The carnival man claims that
where he is showing at some big
civic fete celebration or convention
he helps to bring outside people to

towp, which is, he says, good for

merchants and the town.

Concession Men Sore

Concession men are up in arms at

West's five principles for detecting
carnival gambling. Their contention
is it strikes at virtually every pop-
ular concession now operating and
would, should it become enforced,
put every existing concession—ex-
cepting, "grab-joints," "juice joints."

cook houses and refreshments stands
out of business.

Said a carnival concessionaire,
row at Coney Island:

"It's all wrong, all wrong. Accord-
ing to this West, nothing is on the
level. It's a wonder he didn't in-

clude the ferris wheels among the
• wheels he js counting out. Where's
. a fellow going to get his conces-
sion rental from, not to mention the
wear and tear on his game and his

own time? Must we let the
'monkey* throw balls and damnge
our equipment for three balls for a

• nickel, to satisfy their own de.sire to

test their strength or skill, or to let

the crowds see what they can do,

. and then give them a prize every
time, win or not? It can't be done.
"According to this man (West) the

h|gh striker is a gambling device,
and where will the girl who operates
a ball game get off if she is not al-

lowed to throw an occasional game
with an insistent patron?"

Article 2 says: ''All prizes must
be of the same kind or value and
each player must get a prize! How
can you-do it? What inducements
are there for the visitors to play?
Article 41 about puts the kibosh on
every concession on the midway
except straight throwing games and
these, according to Mr. West, must
give a prize to every player. It

would mean the complete finish of
the merchandise wheel, which is the
most popular game with the public,
the most profitable for the operator
and the carnival manngcr, and after
all, perhaps the cleanest and
straightest carnival game ever con-
ceived for outdoor amusements.

Pluyert to Win
"Really worth-while articles are

given away at every turn of the

wheel. When all numbers are

covered on lay-down or all paddles

sold on a paddle system, one of the

players must and docs win a prize

every time, and this with an expen-
diture of only 10 cents. The prizes

range in value from $1.50 to |5.

The concessionaire mak«s a big

profit and his customers are satisfied,

• a fact which is demonstrated by the

large volume of business merchan-
dise wheels play to at carnival dates

and at the fairs.

"The Innocent country store wheel

and its kindred games are all swept

away by West's principle, even

though a prize is given to every

OUT DOOR ITEMS
player at every turn, as the prizes
vary in value^ according to where
the indicator points when the wneel
stops.

"All of the small ten -cent games
where the player may put his small
prize back with a nickel and try it

again will also go out of business;
in fact, Mr. West's definition is so
peculiarly flexible that it can be
made to apply to almost, if not
every, game now in existence,

"The country store, so popular at
all church t>azaars, comes under this

ban, and even the legitimate roll

downs and bagatelle tables are put
out of business by this harsh ruling,

if enforced.
Other Games Not Mehtioned
"No mention is made of the "Spot

the Spot'" and neither is the "Swing-
ing Ball" listed, although both are
notoriously unfair and undesirable.

"It would seem." added the con-
cessionaire, "that Mr. West and his

agents have seen some set spindles
and other crooked mechanically-
controlled games in action, but they
didn't quite get the hang of them.
Unable to identify a -legitimate

wheel from those with a 'squeeze'
attached, they want to be on the
safe side, so. with one sweep they
W0UI4 clcse th^m all."

Added Carnival Menace
In any case, the carnival men see

in the Civic League's latest move
' an added menace to the carnival
I industry. Those in the know be-

j
lieve that if the carnival pamphlet
in the last issue of "The Civic
Forum" secures any kind of a cir-

culation in other states throughout
the country, that it will surely stir

up animosity against the carnival
and stimulate agitation which may,
if unchecked, result in more string-
ent steps against practically all

concessions of the type new gen-
erally conceded to be permissible.
Carnival men talk eternally of I ^^ Xenia

organization, but so far there has
|

been no action.

What should be done, and when
will it be done?

T. J. "Fitz" Winters is now with
the 2eidman and PoUie outfit.

Bennie Smith, show announcer,
has returned to the carnival field

and is with the J. F. Murphy Shows
as general announcer.

C. M. Casey, press agent, has
closed with the Snapp Bros. Shows
and is now at his home at Wichita,
Kan.

If the show is on the level, what
does it need a "legal adjuster"
(fixer) for?

$12,000 FOR CARNIVAL

10- Car Outfit for Sal*—Sntall De-
posit and Easy Terms.

One carnival is for sale at $12,000.
It is a 10-car show with six flat

cars, one box car, a private living
car. a combination day coach and
baggage and one stateroom «ar. The
list includes 12 circus wagons, a
two-abreast carrousel, ferris wheel,
"walk through" show on wagon and
four tents with fronts, seats, stages
and other equipment.
The owner is offering the show

ao- a going concern and on easy
terms with a nominal cash deposit.

Bernard Smockler, who has been
promoting special events, has re-

turned to the Polack banner and is

now ahead of Irv. J. Polack's 20
Big Shows.

Max Adams has closed his con-,
cessions with the World of Mirth
Shows.

A carnival playing in Ohio last

week was attached by the Norfolk
Tent & Awning Co. The company's
representative later accepted J200
on account and released the car-
nival, which had experienced a btid

stand just previously. The carnival
left town after the attachment was
lifted, but it was limping and sev-
eral of the concessions had left.

HAD STOLEN SILVERWARE
Montreal, Aug. 2.

It was reported here from Ottawa
that three men and two women con-
nected with a carnival had been
arrested there last week, with stolen
silverware and jewelry amounting
to $2,500 found in their possession.
The prisoners gave their names as

George Albert, Mabel Albert, Julia
Oliver, Harry Oliver and Jonn
Lockwood, with each giving a
Montreal residence address.
The police allege the members

form a traveling gang, and that one
of the women would secure employ-
ment as a domestic with d family,
later aiding the gang in robbing the
house where she was working.

WAILACE-HAGENBECK i

REVISES ITS ROUn

Framed for Dixie, but Datei
Cancelled and Show Goes

~ Into Michigan

The Hagenbeck-Wallace shoii
fete Into Michigan territory j^
week, having suddenly cancellei
dates previously announced fog
stands In West Virginia, Virginia
and thence into North Caroling,
Aug. 6 was announced for Ox.
ford, N. C.
The route cafd for this time wm

withdrawn and subsequently a neir
route was issued taking a quick nitf
across Ohio and Indiana and into
Michigan. In the Atlantic Coast
8tate« the show would have crossed
the trail of the Al O. Barnes show<
which played half a dozen West
Virginia stands last week, but it
now in Pennsylvania following t&e
Pennsylvania railroad lines.

The Sells-Floto outfit contlnufi
on its way west next week, reach-
ing Pacific tidewater at Portland,
Ore., next Thursday. The show
plays two days in Portland as well
as two days in Seattle. Following
out the course indicated when it

elected to keep ou t of western
Canada in the Hne of the Ringllng
Bros.-Barnum & Bailey show, the
Hagenbeck top will not make Van-
couver, probably playing a number
of the smaller towns in Oregon on
the way south.
The Walter L. Main show also if

due in Pennsylvania, but is not in

conf.ict* with Barnes, both proper-
ties being independent.

The Wallace -Hagenbeck circus
ran into the railroad trouble in

Ohio, laying over in Lancaster until

the route could be rearranged, after
the railroad had canceled the move-
ment which would have taken the
circus into Chillicothe, Portsmouth,
Ironton and other towns on the
N. & W. It .left Lancaster for

Washington Court House, then going

RAIL TROUBLE HARD HITS

TRAVELING OPEN-AIR SHOWS

MIRTH SHOWS IN CANADA
Niagara Falls, Aug. 2.

The World of Mirth Shows are
here under church auspices for ten
days, after which the show will

move across the border for a week
at Montreal.
The show \Vill remain in Canada

for six weeks, playing fairs at
Trois Rivieres, Sherbrooke, Quebec
City, Ottawa and Kingston.
The show will be back In New

York state for the fair at Bingham-
ton week of Sept. 25, after which it

will move to Richmond for the Vir-
ginia State Fair. The show v.-ill

then play fairs through Virginia
and the Carolinas, closing the sea-
son at Jack.^onviUe about Nov. 1.

The World of Mirth Shows Will

again winter at Richmond, Va., and
will remain under the management
of Max Linderman and Larry Boyd.

NEWARK^S NEW PARK OPENS
Newark, N. J., Aug. 2.

Dreamland Park on Frelinghuysen

avenue opened last Saturday. It has

very few attractions at present, but
the management does not expect to

have the park in full blast until next
season.

Roads in Several States Will Not Transport Outfit—

_ Movement Changed for Hagenbeck-Wallace-^

Pa., Ohio and South Mostly Affected So Far

GOLLMAR'S SEASON
Chicago. Aug. 2.

It is said that the Gollmar Broth-

ers' circus will be the only one of

the numerous Muggavin, Ballard &
Bowers attractions which is not

expected to shoW results on the

profit side of the ledger this season.

It is expected that this show will

break about even, with a possible
slight loss.

CANCELS BRITISH COLUMBU
Vancouver, Aug. 2.

The Ringling Brothers-Barnum-
Balley Circus has canceled its in-

tended trip into British Columbia
during the coast tour.

Advices to thJls effect were re-

ceived from th* .neadquarters of th«'

American circiyj.

CONEY ISLANDS BUSINESS

BAD DURING JUNE AND JULY

No Come-Back After 4th—No Weeks Without Two
Rainy Days at Least—All Eastern Outdoor
Amusements Suffered

Coney Island's season continues

to be aw.iy under normal. The
come-back that was expected after

the Fourth of July was present only

in flashes of a few good weather
day.", and July measured up almost
.18 badly as June. The June rain-

CIRCUS ROUTES

Ringling-Barnum* Bailey
Aug. 4, Minneapolis; 5, St. Paul;

7, Fargo, N. Dak.; 8, Grand Forks
(afternoon only); 9, Winnipeg,
Man ; 10, Brandon, Man. (after-

noon only); 11, Regina, Sask.; 12,

Saskatoon, Sask.

Sells- Fioto
Aug. 4, Sand Point, Idaho; 5,

Spokane, Wash,; 7-8, Seattle; 9.

Tacoma; 10-11, Portland, Ore.; 1£.

The Dalles.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Aug. 4. Kendallville. In<^; 6. Stur-

gis, Mich.; 7. Big Rapuln; 8, Trav-
erse City; '9, Petoskey; 10, Cadillac.

Walter L. Main
Aug. 4. Millville. N. J.; 5, Salem;

7, West Chester, Pa.; 8, Chester;
9, New Brunswick, N. J.; JO, Eliz-

abeth; 11, tf>Iewton; 12. Stroudw-
burg, Pa.

Al G. Barnes
Aug. 4« Chambersburg, Pa.; 5,

York; 7, Lancaster; 8, Lebanon;
9, Harrisburg; 10, AUoona; 11.

Johnstown; 12, McKecsport.

fall record was smashed and July
came close to being the wettest in
history. Since Memorial Day there
has not been a week without two
rainy days and with as many as
four rainy days during some weeks.
Among the concession men on the

Island the best reports are that
business was 10 per cent, under last
.*(eason. Most concessionaires claim
to have made no profits to date and
.some say they have not cleared ex-
penses.
What is true of Coney applies to

many resorts ard parks in the east.
Some showmen have pointed out
that the bad year in theatricals is

likely to be duplicated by an equally
poor outdoor season.
Bath houses at the Island and

el.sewhere have suffered in propor-
tion to the other attractions. At
Coney there have been but three
good days this season. The short
count applies to wtek-ends (Satur
days and Sundays), which are al-
ways the clean-up periods. One of
the largest bath establishments
claims to have run $1,000 a week
behind last season up to date.

Chicago, Aug. 2.

Due to the confused railroad

.situation caused by the shop craftf

.strike the roads through Pennsylva*
nia, -Ohio and the Southern Statet

have decided that they will elimi^

nate as much excess traffic as poi^

Hible to enable them to haul coal

over their lines. As a result of tbii

embargo several of the circus ag^

gregations which have been routed

through these territories founi

themselves in a quandary wheA
notified the roads would not carrf

outfits over the lines.

The first of the big organizationi

to e^et this upset of its routing waf

the Hagenbeck -Wallace show, play*"

ing through Ohio and heading fof

the South.
A week ago Tuesday, while play*

ing at Newark, O., the show re-

ceived word from the Baltiiyiore k
Ohio railroad that they could n«

longer haul them over their lin*

As soon as this was done the gen*

eral contractor and agents wcrf

called back to the show, other ter<

ritory selected, with the show laying

off two days and then moving int«

Lancaster, O., where it played on A

two-day b411ing. As a resuM of thil

decision of the railroad the rout*

which was to have gone into Vir*

ginia and the Carolinas, wai

switched and the show taken intj

Michigan. There it found itself at

first competing with the Sparlil

shows, but after a meeting of tbj

executives of both organizations it

was decided that the H.-W. BhOf

would enter into as little compeU*

tive territory with the SparUs showj

as possible. Therefore both organl*

zations are going over their respect^

ive routings and dividing the tern*

tory equally between themselves.

Another show which has felt tj»

effects of the railroad embargo i«tJi

Al G. Barnes outfit, which has WJ
playing through Pennsylvania. Tn»

show had to be entirely reroum

with the agents instructed te vU*-

cat in territories where the ro«*

would be sure to haul them.

It is .said here by pcr.vons in^

know that should the nulroad
«J

coal conditions get worse in
^•^^"J

future it is quite possible that _

circus outfits will find a nation

embargo placed again.st them tor

able the roads to use

equipment to carry coal.

all of ^



SPORTS

Bennf Leonard of Ntw Tork v«.

mjg^ Tendlar of Philadelphia at

?iAard'« great fight arena .at

BMrle'i Thirty Acres. Jersey City,

Sit Tbumday evening. July 27, for

SI world'! lightweight boxing title.

9h9 Interest aroused over the match

M second only to the Jack Demp-
iy-Georges Carpentler contest for

the heavyweight title, held In the

ZjnB place July Fourth last year.

It drew a crowd nearly as large,

with the gigantic bowl of 90,000

capacity apparently filled save for

the upper rim. A peek at the gath-

ering was a remarkable eight. Two
hundred rows from ringside to the

cuter reaches, myriad lanes of faces,

enough people to populate a city.

Police and firemen everywhere. No
imnpus, no disorder.

. It was the third boxing show at

the arena, and the first held at

night. The r^ng was so brilliantly

lj(hted that the contestants could

be better viewed than in the Demp-
tey-Carpentler scrap, which was

held In the afternoon. Leonard re-

tained the championship, it being a

corking contest all the way.

The Leonard-Tendler affair was
talked about for two years. The
Quaker fight bugs hod been claim-

ing Lew to be superior to Benny.

New Yorkers called the claim ridic-

ulous. Not the least unimpressed

with the prowess of Tendler was
Leonard himself— until the gong
ending the 12th round was struck.

Benny then admitted Lew vhad

something. Last summer when the

ecrap was all ready for one or

Phillie's ball parka, Leonard in-

jured his hand. Tondler grabbed
the forfeit money when the match
was cancelled and Benny got sore.

So did the New Yorkers. Billy

Gibson, manager of the lightweight

champ, called the Quakers a lot of

names. Phil Glassman, who directs

Tendler, retaliated. During the

"Winter both camps composed songs
of hate. Gibson said he'd never let

Benny fight Tendler, not even for

the deed to the State of Texas.
Rlckard got into the line of Gibson's
vision and Billy .said he wouldn't
let Benny fight for Kickard.
Finally there was a "mcbbe."

Someone started telling Gibson that
It was a shame to pass up all that
coin. So Ben started boxing again
at the Garden. So did Tendler.
The latter's first appearance in New
Tork /Was with a tough egg called
Rocky Kansas. Rocky toppled L«w
once and won the decision. It was
said around the Garden that the
only way Tendler could have won
was by a k. o. That's the way it

turned out, anyway. Then the
Phila. southpaw was put up against
a coast youngster known as Jimmy
Duffy, but called "Hymle Gold"
here because there was another
Duffy scrapping aroui.d. Hymie is

a welter, and he had been knocking
Unknowns to the canvas. At the
lightweight limit he looked like a
Bovice, and Tendler sent him on
his way back to the coast after a
lew rounds. A third match brought
Lew to the metropolis, that time to
mix it up with Johnny Dundee. The
lively little Scotch Wop kept Ten-
dler busy for 15 round.s.
Tendler won that decision. But

In total New York failed to see that
he Wds the wonder they claimed him
to be in Phillle. Therefore, when
the Leonard-Tendler scrap for the
lightweight championship was finally
arranged, It looked like a pipe for
the wondc-ful Leonard. Bonny
entered the ring last week one
ohnce under 135, the weight limit,
both men having posted a forfeit
of JIT),000 as a guarantee not to be
over the chami)lonshlp limit. It
nad been thought that Benny could
»«>t turn thf wciRht trick without
Weakening himstlf. Tendler had
been claiming for two years that
Leonard couldn't even make the
WelRht, much less fight at it.

Tho poundage matter may have
had something to do with the bout.
Leonard may not have been at his
J^ery best. Tondler certainly w:\^.
It was Tondler who carried the lisht

Jo tho champion for half tho ili.«-
tanro. He mus.-*ed Bei y up the
Erst round, and Benny couMn't do
* th.nj, about it. The confidence of
ooth men was a jK'oulI.ir ang'- to
the scrap. Leonard had been nctu-
«'ly bragcin^ in the sport.s c( lumna
inat he would finiph off the con-
lendtr in five or six rounds. ]lc
arRij-d that a bnxor witn hi:i rii^bt
n'lnd extended and his ".u.ckluK
nand drawn hir^u (the left in
•jen.ll'T's case) couM not ix.'^sil.Iv
^eat a stiaight rig) t to the pun- h.
lendicT f<hov.ed he oou^d do that

ata?./^^'"^" ^'''^^ ^'^'^ pr.vatcly
* t«'d that if thoif was one man
'0 ^va.s sure of licking. It wa.<i
^'Conard. Pcrhap.«! he wa^ kidding

himself, but the stylo In which he
fought proved otherwise—ho was
Just as confident of leaving the
arena with the title In his posses-
Blon as Leonard was of slamming
Lew all over the ring.

Every newspaper in New York
gave the fight to Leonard. Actually
the match classes with the no-deci-
sion bouts In New York before the
present day decisions. It was a rule
that where a champion is not badly
beaten the "shade" goes to tho title-
holder. In this case the plain de-
cision was won by Leonard. He did
not by any means outcla.ss Tendler.
He literally had to battle his way to
the "decision." Tendler's smashes to
the Jaw loosened some fal.'je teeth of
Benny's and they came out. The
champ's right eye was severely cut
by the slashing of Lew's left and It

bled throughout the scrap. Late In
the going Leonard started getting to
Tendler's face and he was cut up
around the mouth and nose. Neither
ma- was knocked off his feet. Once
Benny slipped to his knees and once
Tendler .slipped part way through
the ropes.

There was much controversy over
the eighth round. Sports writers say
that Tendler could have knocked out
the champion then if he had not
stopped to verbally "rag" with
J?enny. It was a tou^jh session for
the champion and ho may have
been groggy. He started "chinning

"

and Lew gabbed back. In a few mo-
ments the danger mark, if there
really was one so far as Benny was
concerned, was over, although Leon-
ard hugged hard in this round to
gain time for himself.

^

Tho last three rounds were dis-

tinctly Leonard's. He slammed with
all he had. Ordinarily he should
have gotten at least one knock-
down. But Tendler was too rugged,
though ho certainly flopped on the
ropes several times. One factor that
upset Leonard's plans was the ru.sh-

ing ta4;tiGs of Tendler. The Bhlla-
delphlan kept after his man and had
him back away for the first five

rounds. Lew la believed to have
planned his battle along the lines of

a quick victory. or none at all. Ben-
ny's usual procedure is to gradually
wear his man down and, once hurt,

sail in for the final touches. He did

no wearing down, or, more properly,

was worn down himself standing off

Lew, reviving, howevor, in the last

three rounds.

During the 10th. 11th and 12th

rounrls Benny fought in tigerlike

Hashes—the style that has made him
famous as a champion. He knew
that hd was not able to weaken
Tendler enough for a knockout and
he was afraid that Tendler still had
Bomothing left. For that reason and
for tho reason that he was tired,

Benny perhaps did not put the

power Into those wallops that he
would have liked and that is why
his attack was in flashes Instead of

a sustained effort. But the champ
was fresh and dancing about on his

toe.s. Tendler was loggy and nearly

all in. Three more rounds might
have told a difffrent conclusion. It

may have been that had Leonard
had a little more strength that the

weight reducing sapped he could

ilave applied the finishing touches.

But the answer is that the light-

weight division has a real contender.

Tendler is as good as the I*hillle

bunch said he was. He's a lot better

than Leonard thought he was and

much tougher. Of course, the boys

will be matched again. It was even

Intimated that Ben and Lew are

"good business men." Certainly,

with all the money in sight last

week, even a lily-white would be

tcrnptcd to pull a repent. But it is

lionsense to say the boys did not

try. They fought s.-vagely all the

way. Some fight sharps figured it a

cinch for Bonny if he tried. They
wcrC' as much foohd na anyone else.

It wa.s the lii st big light reported

by radioi'hone in the east. The re-

sult an announced via wireless wa.«»

a draw. Few champlon.ship fights

have scon so nnnh r.Tg-chewii.g

between tho priiicijials. Thr'v were

at It almost ev«>ry round. When
r.. nny tried to aiim<»ni.^h Lew, the

'alter fiiro waveil his »;]oves in

derision. Yet at the liiilsh they put

their j;;Iovcd hmds on each other'.s

shouIt!e.-.««. It liM'ked as If lioth

theUKlit ni'tre ot eaeli other's ability

aft"!- th" Jiv;ht.

iii'in tlir. atoned and tlie pr^linii-

nnri's were hvrri. <1. The tir.it

match was stopped in the seventh

round with nno tf tlv boy;; ripping

his tiglifs. Thj nfxt bout wis eut

a round, and It wa- announced the

main l«»ut would rro on Immediately

afterward. Tho fccmi -final was put

on after the Leonard-Tendler scrap.

That kept a large part of tho crowd
seated and the arena slowly emptied
as the match proceeded. Few people
cared about tho prelims. They
looked very mediocre.
The Leonard- Tendler fight netted

a fortune fur the champion. His
sharo was first said to be about
J ISO,000—more dough for one scrap
than former lightweight champs
earned In their entire careers.
Figures given out by Kickard later
hnd the total paid attendance at
43,355 for a gro.ss of 1327.565. The
boxers' share was $184,255. or 62%
per cent. Leonard's check was
nearly 1122,000 and Tendler took
$62,000 back with him. The admis-
sion top was $15, or $16.50 counting
tax. To those who witnessed the
Dempsey-Carpentler battle, the
crowd's totals seemed wrong some-
how. The Impression was that as
many were in the bowl last Thurs-
day as for the heavyweight affair
within 10,000. Ofllclals of the Jer.sey
City fire department estimated
twice the number given out.
Leonard is reported having told

friends that Tendler was the tough-
est fighter he had ever gone up
against. Leonard couldn't possibly
refuse another match with Lew ling-
er than a year. Leonard a year from
now ouRht to have as much chance
to eliminate Tendler as now. He
is 26 years of age. An athlete is in

his prime at the age of 27, granted
he takes care of himself. Tendler
i» 23 and cuniing strong. He Is a
cinch as the next lightweight
champion unless , some unknown
suddenly pops up. After tho battle

last Thursday Tendler returned tho
$5,000 weight forfeit he copped
when Leonard hurt his hand last

summer. Lew stated.he had prom-
ised to kick back the money any
time Leonard 8tepi)ed Into the
ring at 135 pounds. Lew never
made any preten-^e about taking
that money and the rather quiet

manner in which it was returned
jumped his popularity stock hero.

Regardless what Leonard decides to

do within the period that the next
bout with Tendler occurs, Tendler
Is going to get some fancy purses
hereabouts. If the promoters can
get opponents to give him a battle

the I'hiladelphian has a chance to

become one of the most popular
mittmen In tho boxing ranks.

The annual outing of tho Miller-

Ites, an organization formed by the
employes of I. Miller & Sons, the
shoemakers, was held last Sunday
at Duer's ' grounds, Whltestone,
Long Island.

The count-up of the Leonard-
Tendler fight had not been com-
pleted by Monday. The Leonard
faction is said to have closely

scrutinized the first total given out,

which claimed about 43,000 paid
for seats. The first look at the

boxes disclosed 1,700 phoney $3

tickets, also about 2,100 deadhead
tickets given to the press, officials

and others. That 4.000 accounted
for though did not appease the curi-

osity of the Leonard bunch, who
felt that somr'how their share of the

gross (42% per cent.) was minus
around $50,000 on what a cursory
glance at the big arepa had figured.

Boyle's Thirty Acres can hold be-

tween 85,00(? and 90.000 peopl(i.

Show people accustomed to estimat-

ing crowds said the place had 90

per cent, capacity at least. If not a
larger percentage. Even though the

fighters (Tondler received 20 per
cent, of the gross) allowed 15.000

tickets for deadhead purposes, there

would yet remain according to their

calculation a large number unac-
counted for In the ofllclal returns.

A betting point arising In the

Leonard-Tendler battle ha«^ had
.•^porting men discussing It. A book-
maker laid 4 to 1 that Leonard
would receive the decision (knock-
out included, of course) with the

wager to be decided by the consr^n-

sus of opinion In five of New York's

evening papers. The five i>apers

were named. Three of the five de-

cided the light was a draw; the

other two decided for Leonard. The
bookmaker called upon the horse-

m.'in witli whom he had laid the bet

o pay him $1,000 on the ground the

two ojiinions for Leonard consti-

tuted the con.^ensus. sin^e the thiee

d.daring a draw had actually givn
no decision. The horseman an-
swered by stating tho three papers
composed ;i cf)nsensus and siuir lb'-

tw(» declaring fo^ Loon.ard cf»i'ld not

contlitute a coi.sensus He had won
tho wager. Both of the l)ottors are

utll kncjwri sixtrtsni* n and there Is

ju.-^t >'i matt' r of a point in dis.^ute.

i:;ich m.'in hart his adherents and tho

point has grown to be niu< li de-

bnted, svortin^' m^n and si)ort!*

writ' r.--; < .\pr< .s.sing opinion.'.

CHrS ?AGEANT OF PROGRESS"

OPENS TO 30,000 PEOPLE

SOc Admission—Running 17 Days—Second Annual

Event—Everything on View

The .statfmont qRr>b.u^rd to Ty
Coljb. Detroit manaper, that them

(Contlnurd on page M)

Chicago. Aug. 2.

Chicago's Second I'agcnnt of Prog-
ress opened last Saturday on the
Municipal Bier for a 17-aay period
to an attendance of 30.000 persons
at 50 cents a head. Tho pageant,
which Is to be an annual affair con-
ducted by the Pageant of Progress,
Inc., with Dr. John Dill Uobcrt«im,
head of the School Board as its

president this year, has close to five

hundred individual exhibitors on the
three and one-half miles of lake
acreage.

Practically every conceivable kind
of commodity or device made is on
view here, from the dimunitive
needle to the mammoth automobile
and hydroaeroplane, with the ex-
hibitors coming here from every
part of tho country, Canada and the
European continent. Besides the
commodities, there are educational
exhibits, health exhibits, musical in-

strument exhibits and government
exhibits. In its entirety the pier

houses practically all of the world
manufacturies as well as exhibits
of historical value.

Dr. Robertson and his confreres
have not overlooked a single detail

in having this year's Pageant me
most complete and interesting as
far as the exhibits on view arc con-
cerned. One* can traverse the three
and one-half-mile area of the pier

and engage themselves most ad-
vantageously during that period in

examining exhibits and being enter-

tained. For it is not all business on
the pier. As one tra^vels about they
will find scores of bands to enter-
tain them with melody, they may
dance, they may go into a theatre
and see a show, they may ride tho
merry-go-round, they may watch
water sports of all sorts, see various
organizations in convention, hear
singing societies chant and finish

the day by viewing a most preten-
tious pyroiechnical display which Is

concluded with a fire dive from the
top of the pier by "Stubby" Kruger,
"The Flaming Human Torch,"
jumping Into the lake.

Last year, after paying all ex-
pense. Including $50,000 rental to

the city, the pageant showed a net
profit of $350,000, and from indi-

cations on the attenlanco of the
first few days It is believed that
this profit will be exceeded. The
profits of the pageant are to be
used for the erection of an Institu-

tion modelled after the Forsythe
Dental infirmary of Boston, In

which care will be given to the
teeth of the future citizens of the
comniunily, and in which ulientiun
will also be given to defects of the
eyes. ears, nose and throat.

That persons in the amusement
field, or those catering to persons
occuplea or interested In thia field,

is signified by the fact that cob-
tumers, theatrical photographers,
makers of all sorts of musical in-

struments and even those who sup-
ply scenic and electrical Investures
for the stage are represented among
the exhibitors.

Practically all of the cxhlbltlf)n

space was contracted for on the

pier proper last winter, with all of

it to be leased several months prior

to the start of the pageant. To
handle the overflow exhibitors, space
adjacent to the pier hiin been
rented to them at the same scale as
charged for i>ier exhibition. Also
on the outside dose to the entrance
of tho pier Is located a small car-
nival outfit, with games of all sorts,

a Ferris wheel, m"rry-to-round and
various other rides. Aloll^^^'^ide of

this space Is located the midway,
where various names are operated
and food stands aio In evidence.
Tom Brown' of ihr? Six Brown

Brothers is iti cvid<nee at all limes
d'-m'nst rating j.;\r;(.phones nt a
booth he l.s in charge of and, with
the meinber.s of hi.s art and some ^0

other .iax(»i>honiHts, is scheduled tO;

furnish the evening concerts on thf

pier Mond'iy, Wednesday, Friday
and Sunday nights. Other bands
used for this i>urj)0.ve are the J'olic*,

Fire, Letter Carriers', Chi«ago
Woni.'in's r.and and a numbfr of

oi-her ci^Mnizati(jfis.

F.oh <lay has Its special fe;'*ures

and events, with fraternal organiza-
tions belnj,' alIott«'d day.T. and tradfH
and industries also. H« nry Ford
will have his day on August 10. and
It is expected that all of the flivver
owners wlfhln an area of four hun-
dred miles from here will be on

hand to have Henry him.-^elf Inspect

the product he turns out.

Excursionists have Ix'en coming
In here by droves since Saturday,
and it la expected that more out-of-

townera will be on hand for this

pageant than have been at the pre-

vious two shows on the pier. It was
thotight at first that the railroad

strike and the anticipated street car
strike which waa scheduled to take
place this week would sort of scare

persons away, but reports from
hotels all about the city are that

they are filled to capacity and have
been turning prospective guests
away. Booming houses close to tho

pier are doing a land-office busi-

ness, getting rates for small rooms
equivalent to those charged in the

llrst-clasb hotels. Those theatres

which remained open during tho

past month are also benefiting

through the pageant, as from Sat-

urday on business took a big spurt,

and it is expected that the legiti-

mate, vaudeville and picture houses
In the loop will show a healthy profit

during the pageant.

Among the exhibits visited by
persons interested In theatricals are

Cusack and Company, outdour ad-
vertising; Conn Company, band In-

struments; George C. Diver, band
instruments; Lyon & Healy. musical
Instruments; Martin, band Instru-

ments; Costumcrs' Association, tno-

atrlcal costumes; Byrnes iJlsplay

Fireworks Co., Gordon Fireworks
Co., Illinois Fireworks Co., Pain's

Fireworks, Inc., Stcreoptlcon News
Service Co., Thearle-Dufileld Fire-

works Co., United States Tent and
Awning Co. and Bloom, theatrical

photographer. All of the automo-
bile concerns have space here where
they are exhibiting the advance
models of 1923 cars.

It is claimed by exhibitors on tho

pier that they are doing sufficient

business there at this early stage

that will more than cover tho ex-
pense of the exhibit here.

ACTS COMPLAIN

Say Wirthy Biuemsnfelt A Co. Are
Agents Without License

On complaint of two vaudevil-
llans who placed with the Publl-
liones circus at Mexico Clt^ during
the spring, a summons was served
on Wirth, Blumenfelt & Co. by
Deputy Gill of the New York Li-
censing CommlKsloner's staff, tho
artists alleging tho firm to be oper-
ating an agency without a license.

The tiise was on for Wednesday be-

fore Magistrate Simpson in the &4th
street court, but wafl adjourned for

one week.
The complaints wei« made by

Charles I'^ldren and Adelaide Dob-
bins of the Tasmanians. They
were of tho show which Is claimed
to have been Htrand«d in the M«'X-

Ican capital by tho Cuban clicu.s

woman. Two bills of acts were
supplied through the Wlrth, Blu-
menfelt olfice. When the second
show sent south opened acts alleg-

ing they were not paid In tho first

show attached the receipts, accord-
ing to the stories detailed by tho
players. No Information was Im-
parted to Wlrth, Blucmenfelt, they
say, otherwise they would havo
can<'«l"d all bookings of Mrs. Puldl-
liones.

The Cuban show woman had bct-u

doing business with tho Wirlh, B!u-
rn< 'ifelt ofllce for years, she con-
tinuing tho circus business of her
husband. It is .said the trouble In

.Mexico was a matter of bad l-usi-

nesH, and it is also rejjorted .Mrs.

I ubilliones i)awned $30,000 in Jew-
elry to p' over tho ?!pxlc.'»n pro-
ject "nd that «»he lost all phe bid.

Formerly slie wrts r<. i)ort'd wealthy.
The aelM sent south are all<ired to

have signed contracts with AVirth.

Blumenfelt 6c. Co. enipl<;yiiig ihe of-

fice as manatfer and represeniativo

at a Ha1ai»y, It is also claimed tho

offio© ailvan^ed lioth acts two weeks*
.•salary, or about $1<)u, before th« y
left St w York.
The Ijitern.'itiorial Artists' Lodj^e.

a branch In New York of the Ger-
min I. A. L.. called on Herman
BloniMiff'lt to exjilaln the stranding
after members of the ns.^oclatlon

«ornplaIned. Blumenfelt proved that

there was no responsibility on his

part for the Mexican trouble.
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Germany muh in a tuiluilent state

wlieii Janus Francis Dooky Itft

I^irlin in the middle of July. The
Cl^rnnan peoples were tlairJhing. The
r<d fln^ seeniMl to he the favorite

•niUkm and every kintl of a ttrike

was on. Mr. Dooley relinned to New
Yojk last Thursday. In hip opinion

the sentiment of thp middle clashes

in CUrmany is with the upper

classes, for the Royalist or Mon-
arehist jarty. American consuls

abroad, said Mr. Dooloy, had com-
menced to warn Amtricans against

entering Germany, owing to inter-

nal conditions of that country.

Among the strikers were tht- print-

ers That left the country short on

bills (»f marks of large denomina-
tions. They had .stopped printing

marks, and with the rising quota-

tions the supply was running low.

When Dooley exchanged for German
marks to pay for his transportation

to London he received two large

packages of bills (marks), one of
which he carried in either hand like

a satchel to the railroad office.

There they ,'isked him where he had
receivtd the German money. Upon
l)ooley stating at a bank, ihey ac-
cepted it at the face figures without
counting it.

By THOMAS J. GrXy

Rehearsal season Is now in full swing and autlrors are bcginifing to

wear disguises on the street.

r.trts that were promised to be good are getting another "promise"
to be fixed up.

Actors who "promistd" they woxild be good In the part cannot X)i>

fixid up. (This cannot be whispered out loud.)

Bltie pencils are selling above par; ehears along Broadway are as
scitrce as*kind-hearted tickot speculators.

Echoes from rehearsal halls:

"Well, let me show you my conception of it first."

"Say the wife and I could do that old bit of ours great in here."

•"That's no place to put a 1 allad, aflor all that buck dancing."
"Last season 1 had 85 sides in the first act alone."
"This part ie all questions. Can't I get some answers, too?"
"How soon do they allow you to draw with a trick like this?"

"Mister Stage Manager, don't .you think I look too young to play a
mother?"

"If I don't get an end in one of those numbers I'll quit."

"Do you kntv,- if the manager is married?"
"I'll show that big stiff on the opening night."

"It's funny, I'm never good at rehearsals."

"Ye.', the last half of the week after the week after next "

"The part doesn't look big, but it's very Important to the piece."

"It's a good management to be with, though."
"Yo'i can't cut my stuff like that."

"Wjit until I flash my new wardrobe on 'tm."

"We can always hop out .ind do that thing in 'one.'"

"Ye*», l.'i.'^t siason was very good for me. I worked six weeks."

About 6,.'»49 plays purchased in Europe by American managers,
turns not all in, but several of the managers arfe.

Re-

Act* playing Newark, upon re-
turning to New York via the tube
and using a return trip ticket,

Fhould ask for .an exit slip when
the tickets are collected on tfie

train. Unless an exit slip is secured
the holder of a round trip ticket is

forced to pay an additional four
cents, although entitled to a trip to

Thirty-third street. The exit slips

can be secured only if asked for, as
the conductors fail voluntarily to

give them out.

New York state commissioner has appointed a committee to make
uniform rules for theatres. The idea covers construction,- safety of

patrons, etc. A very good idea. But why not go a little further? Rules
like this:

All candy sold in theatres Tnu**t be wrapped only in paptr that will

not "crinkle."

All good looking lady ushers who wish to give their names and phone
numbers to patrons must print and not write same on the face of the
program.
Doctors expecting cals from their patients must bring the patients

with them.
All box office men who work with the speculators are ordered to give

10 per cent, of their "winnings " to the aclorf^' fund.
Orchestra leaders muet not sneer at the actors Mond.iy morning until

they know them better.

A course in politeness to be started for stage door tenders.

New idras for chewing gum .idvertisements on street droi>s.

Same number of stage hands around all week as you see on pay night.

Laws against "the fellow behind you" telling the answers to the jokes.

Smiling lessons for some of the theatre man.'i'gers.

ously referred to the previous marriages of the principals in a slurrins.
reprehensible manner. ••

It does commence to look as though Will H. Hays will have to t«kt
up the universal slamming of the picture business by the daillei!
When the Reieler murder broke, that sect of papers which delight iil

"going after the picture business" Immediately proclaimed Bertha Kati
(who was murdered by Mrs. Reisler) as "a picture actress." The dea4
girl was never in pictures. The nearest she ever got to that was %g
stenographer in William Fox's vaudeville booking oflRce. On a barj
chance she might have appeared as an extra In picturee once or twlcsj
but of that the papers could have had no more knowledge than they
did ol any real picture playing the dead girl might have experienced. '

Managers suggest that actors' salaries get back to a pre-war basis.

Which war?

Bert Hanfon and Benny Ryan
have completed the book for a musi-
cal comedy farce to be titled

"Ducky." Vioiinsky composed the
score.

Pantages, Memphis, is continuing,
with notice to hou.se staJT and crew
withdrawn.

William Morris is now at Saranac
Lake, N. Y., at his summer home.
He returned from the other side a
couple of weeks ago.

Some genflemar; named Mr. Kluxton in Indianapolis took something
we wrote laet week seriously and sent us a long telegram. Thanks,
Jack, for paying for the wire.

California still leads the league in jury disagreements.

It's almost time to be looking up your old press book so the press
agent of your show can find out how you spent your early life.

Lots of people never have any "early life" until after they get in the
show business.

But even so, this IS the life.

Belle Jeffers, former srcretary to
J. J. Shubert, is now occupying a
similar position in tho office of
Davidow A LeMaire.

The Victory, Altoona, Pa., a newly
erected 2,000-seat house, opened
Monday under the manngemr'nt of
John McGovern. The house will use
vaudeville in conjunction with pic-
tures.

The Acgdcmy, Ncwburgh N. Y..
h.is sw.tclud its v.ni(l« ville book-
ings from the Walter IMimnier of!i« .

to Gus Sun. It will c« ntii.nc witli a
si>]it-woek p^'licy.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

William Pot-tance has become as-
sociated with the diam;iti(> dcitii'it-

ment of the Jenio Jacobs olfice.

I'ostance was formi ily genoral man-
ager for the Selwyns.

^' Frank Smith ha.s reslf,'n< d as m.in-
aj.( r of the Kialto, Newark, to ac-
cept a similar positioij ;it the \V«1-

Bitnt, Montclair, N. J.

William Waldron, former manager
©f the Rivoli, Newark, has bei n

a] pointed manager* of the liivoli,

Ktlherford, N. J.

One of the New York evening newspapers this week quoted a "prom-
inent independent producer" in an interview as saying that Will H.
H.'iys docs not represent more th.in 25 per cent, of the producers and
distributors in the industry. The statom»nt was challenged until some-
body figured out that the statement was a tnck and might be right in

one way. If you count the people who produce and di.stribute inde-

pendtntiy and on a program basis and make a numerical total, it is

possible that there are thttc uiule- of one kind or another in the country
outside the Hays organization to one in it. But there is no dcubt that.

figure>l on the basis of the whole bulk of c( rnmercial films maikctcd
in the United States, th»- output of the nine or so leaders in the Hays
regime makes up frcm 75 to hO pi r c< nt <( tho American tiade.

Several Ameiie.in independent i«roi3iicers have rcrontly gone Ji.to

Canada in an effoit to find linanrial backing to m.'ike iiictures. It is

reported Quebec province (taking in Montreal), where liquor is fairly

free under ge'vcrnment sur»< i visi(»n, h.'ts a number < f new fortunes made
m the liquetr tr.'illic across the border and the weird has been passed th.it

there is a le>t of bejotlegger money available there for a flyer in film

production. The Canadian lieiueir dealers are all familiar with eaeh

ether and e»rie' or two h.ive made lueky speculations in film venturer

The news <'f tluse ente-rprise;. has spread amcnp the rest and they are

more than willing to be appre)ached by film promoters.

«•

Joe O'Neii has^ taken over the

management of the Main Street,

Freehold and Palace, L«tkewood, N.

; J., replacing lOd Cadugan, who re-

cently resigned.

I. Josephson has been appointed
manager of Cohen's O. H., Newburg,
N. y.

The laige-r ]»icture houses e'f Times seiu.'ue, complaining eif bu.-ii.ess

and bael pietures without <lrawirig jie \ver. at any rate ov^r the summer,
might possibly Jiiid tho trouble right in their e»wn b<.x etJlice scale.

Trying tc heild a high scale in te>ri nl we.ither. week after week, with
New York depleted of great numbers of its constant populatiem^ and
other i)ieturc houses that m.'iy not go so heavily in lir "show," but at

ka^•t present a picture program at muth ie^wcr prire.«5, is a diflie-ult

po.sition to be in. Regular Broaehvay picture theatre patrons have
complained of the admission prices at the larger liouses. One day early

this week a exuple just kavinr one of the bii; picture the.'itjes saiel the

hoif.»e had not held one-eiuarter capacity foi the first n;gbt petfoiman( e,

and they blamed, it on the price; asked.

The marriage last Svinday (July 30) of Matilynn Miller and Jack
P/ckford in Los Angeles was vicictisly repoittd by one New York daily

It \s a lurid sheet with most of its stones "rewritten" in the New York
office, probably with a lawyer looking over the rewrite mans shoulder

to guard against libel. This paper's acco»int of the wedding continu

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

The Central,, at Broadway and Forty-ecventh street, New York, will
likely be looked upon as the hu'o of Shubert vaudeville next season, as
the Winter Garden was last season. Feculiarly the Central is at the
apex of a triangle, if drawn from Keith's Palace and the Ce.lumbia
(burlesque) on the opposite sides of Forty-seventh street, on Seventh
avenue. An unobstructed view of the three houses may be had from
any point in Times square. The Central seats 900 on two floors. Th«
balcony is small. It will play for $1.50 top week days and $ii tetp Sat-
urday and Sunday. On 14 performances weekly it has a' possible grosss

of $14,000 at the scales.

What was the American theatre in Tace>ma, Wiish., and formerly th«
original Orpheum of the former Sullivan -Considine circuit is now the
Marine Market, with five different stores in the building.

CABARET
(Continued from page 7)

ceptive mood. Later in the show
slic tiiU another specialty, a Russian
te)e dance that substantiated the

lailh the audience had placed in

licr on licr previous appearance. Flo
Kennedy, a vivacious ingenue prima
donna, eiualihed nobly in specialties

and eiiseniOles. Leading 'Wig Wag
VVuggin," a novelly number in

whicn the ensemble all carry tiie

signal corps wig wag signal flags,

Miss Kennedy acuuilied iieistil

nobly in Uirecling the girls through
the aim Inaneu\le^. The number
.'it the same time proved to be one
of the stellar enseal bies 6i the re-

vue.
However, nothing on the bill

scored as did lithe iitilt Frankie
Klasseiis, a Behler lind, who leadi» -

the "I'ansian B.ilkt in their dance
gyrations and does several specially

solo dances. A charming and de-

mure miss witii light brown hair

blreammg down to her waistline,

Miss Klasseiib makes the most re-

freshing appearancf on her en-

trances.

show. "Plantation" remains th«
only colored cafe show on th«
Boardwalk. It is playing at the La
Marne. Irving and Jack Kaufmaa
are singing at the Blackstone with
the idea of popularizing their talk-i

ing machine records. Eddie Cox
and Loretta McDermott are dancing
at the Beaux Arts.

The Palais Rcyale had its sum-
mer reopening last Tiiursday night,

turning tJie piemiere into a beneht
for Ihc "Evening Mail's" Save-a-
Home Fund. Tlie admission of $5

each person was turned into the

fund, ihat special charge going on
tor the ln>t evening only. The
1 alais has been convened into b
summery Japauesy room. It will

remain that way for a coui)le of

months until the regular fall open-
ing. As added entertainment (in

aueiition to Whiteman u Band)
Thursday night Van and Schenck
api)eared, also several others, with
Eddie Canior as master of an-
nouncements. Amon^ the others

were Ciborge Jessel, Harry Ruoy
and Bert Kalmur with their own
line of iaugliing slufl that became
th« comedy hit; Georgie Price, Olga
Slech and a Russian " Iind, a young
man who played tiie piano and dui

pidgu. English talking.

A revel of booze destruction
has been under way in Northern
New York. Wholesale qu/inlitles

of beer, whiskey and other liquors
have been poured into sewers at
Rouses Point, Plattebi.rgh, Malone
and other points. The stuff de-
stroyed or to be destroyed includes
10.000 bottles of whiskey, 7,0(jO bot-

tles of beer, 1,500 bottles of wine
and champagne, 8,500 galUma of

cieler and 47 bottles of cordial. Th^
United States Marshal cleans the

government storehouses of confis-

cated liquors at regular periods, by
order of the District Court or other-
wise. Hospitals have an oppor-
tunity to purchase the best grade
of the wet goods at low prices.

A tip started to slowly move
around New York circles this week
that the liquor locaters are going to

be more stringent. "The old slurr,"-

said most of the liquor men. "They
just want to give us the works if

they can land ua," which is the

common belief. This "accidentally"
finding booze around doesn't carry
much weight in inside circles. It if

generally a tip-oft that docs the

locating. But the last report has

it that Washington called up New
York to say if they couldn't start

anything here, Washington could;

that six men could dry up the town
in no time, and so on, says the story.

But the booze is still abundant, get^

ting better all the time, and cheaper.

Tom Pest, ri/tund, with a pleasing
tenor and a pcisonahly lor the
intiniaie levue, eiualihes with his

vocal selections which alt of ttie

l)oi ul.iv variety, in the "Say, Sis"

number, which lie leads with Billy

Jack.-.oii an tc'-entric hoofer, and
baciu'd up by the choius of lli las-

sie
, I'ofet does some exceptional

imiuessing by-play and business

that causes the luiinber to getf^tiver

in capital fashie^n.

This revue, staged by Eohler, Is

the be-si he has ye^t i)resented fe-r

this plaee and sliould easily bring
an av.alaiuhe of business to the I

Teirace ^Jaide^ns during and after

the I'.tgeant of J;i ogress, for it can
st.'inel on its own merits.

The' rostuming of the principals
and niemlicrs of the combined en-
semble is most appropriate.

Ocean City, across the bay from

Atlantic City and connected with

that island by trolley, is being

boosted, and prediction in fouthern

Jersey is that it will annex some of

Atlantic City's popularity before

long. It always was regarded a«

a eiuiet shore resort, anel it was A

dry town long before prohibition,

at the design of it? founders. With

all towns now alike, ae cording te

the VeWstend Act, Ocean City standa

a good chance. Inste-.id of rolling

chairs, an innovation will be offered

there next aease-n in the- form of

rickshaws, which will be pulled ^f

darkies instead of the regular

methcel of pushing.

"Tsr
•I"

i
"Strut Miss Liizie," a e>abaret at-

tractitin which opened at the Pal
Taverrv Atlantic City, la*!t week
lasted live days. Friday night the'

shew was g.ite d, witli the exceptieui
of Mamie Smith, who was featured.
The cafe management has supplied
white talent tc surround the re)l-

ored songstress. Sisslc and Blake,
who composed "Shuffle Along, " are

credited with the "Lizzie" shoic

A pleasure boat with five decM

h.'is been designed tc ply the Hud-

son next season. One deck will t)«

devoted to pictures and a elanfj

floor will occupy all of a scconj

deck, with a restaurant' ocrupyinj

a third. The craft will l^ I'^^^'.^J

a man who has grown wealtnT

managing j)l^asurc boats ^"^.v.
hiV^vcsscls, making a" trip ^'"'^"L

^

Batlery to a New Jersey rCMnt\^'^

is also a sort of rail June tion. turn«J

a profit of $300,OdO dunnntbe «>*

year.

Atlantic City had a liquor raid tBJ

other day. Several Pe,artiwa»

place io were taken. The ^^^'^^^,

men must receive a special ^''

^^
•nee for transportation, or ^^^^
these tlungt operate on a 8cne
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EQinTY LOSES DECISIONS

IN TWO ARBITRATIONS

Umpire Alfred Beekman Decides "Aphrodite" and
"Snapshots" Disputes—Allows One-half "Aphro-
dite" Demand—"Act of God" Clause Involved

For the first time since the pres-

ent P. M. A. -A. E. A. standard con-

tract form was adopted, the clause

stipulating salaries must be paid

durinj? a lay-off except for "act of

God" causes has been given an

clastic interpretation. This was in a

decision made this weeU by Alfred

Beekman of the legal office of

House, Grossman & Vorhaus. who

acted as umpire in a case of the

members of the "Aphrodite" com-
pany again.st Comstock & Gest. The
show was forced to lay off three

days in Des Moines, la., last Janu-

ary when the manager of the house
absconded. The players

NEW COAST SHOW
HAS MISS FONTAINE

OTHER ACTIONS FOLLOW

MARION DAVIES CASE

Reine Davies Starting Dam-
age Suits Against Same

Dailies

"Be Careful, Dearie," Due for

New Shubert-Curran, Frisco

—House Opens Sept. 11

San Francisco. Aug. 2.

Leo Carrillo in 'Alike Angelo."

which Oliver Moro.sco is producing,

and which was announced would ' e

presented in the Century, is now
claimed ! declared to be the attraction open-

three -jpighths of a week's salary.

When the arbitration committee of

the managers ..nd Equity dead-
locked. Beekman was invited to act

as umpire.
The umpire laid a foundation for

the exception to the contract provi-

sion. His dociHion was that Com-
stock & CJest pay one-half of tlie

claim.*!, the players therefore being
entitled to three-sixteenths of a
week's salary, instead of three

-

eighths.

The attraction rented the Des
Moines theatre. After three days
had been played McCurdy, the

house manager, absconded, taking
with him certain moneys. Thoiieh
the advance sale was large, the
stage hands and musicians refused

to work unless guaranteed their

salaries for a week. For that rea-
son the balance of the week was
canceled.

There was no revenue to the com-
pany for the three days, and a
greater loss would have been In-

curred by Comstock & Gest, who
had sustained severe losses during
the season with the attraction, if the
time was played out and wages paid
the musicians and stage hands.
"That was a condition," the um-

pire decided, "which could not be
reasonably anticipated nor prevent-
ed by the management. The failure
of McCurdy to pay the stage crew
and musicians does not relieve
Comstock & Gest of responsibility.
However, it arose because of no act
on their part, though they might
better have protected themselves by
placing a man in the box office."

Mr. Beekman stated" the reasons
%hy the firm should not be saddled
irith the entire loss were the losing
•eason for the attraction and the
attempts of the managers to con-
tinue the attraction even though at
• loss, when they might have with-
drawn it entirely.

Mr. Beekman was umpire in an-
other case in which the P. M. A.-
Equity arbitration committee failed
to agree. It dates back a year, when
•Snapshots" was produced by the
fielwyns. The show closed after
running about five weeks. Several
weeks later it reopened and, after a
•hort resumption, closed finally.
>f6tice of closing was posted Thurs-
day evening of the last week, and
the players, through Equity, claimed
five-eighths of a week's salary.
The Selewyns contended that

when the show first opened it was
on a summer basis and that its sec-
ond time was a new season. For the
second engagement new contracts
were entered into with the cast.
The managers contended "Snap-
shots" was really a new attraction
and could close any time within
four weeks without notice. Equity
»'e|)liod. no notice being necessary,
the firm was in error to post one.

that in all cases at lea.st a

ing the new Shubert-Curran Sept.

11. This theatre en that date will

have taken just one year exactly
to complete.
"Mike Angelo" will be followed in

the Shubert-Curran by ' T.e C ireful.

Dearie." a musical comedy now re-

I

hearsing in Los A.igeles in which
(Evan Burrows Fon.aine. suing

j

"Sonny" Vanderbilt for breach of
promise, is to be featured.

LIBERTY^ND GLOBE

"Molly Darling" at Former—"Scan
da«s" at Latter

Through a shift in bookings early

in the week the Erlanger office des-

ignated "Molly Darling" as the sea-
son's opening attraction for the
Liberty, New York, with Whites
"Scandals' to take to the Globe on
Broadway.
The Liberty has had a sign out for

some days advising "Scandals"
would open there, as the White
piece has done in previous seasons.
Moore & Megley, a Chicago pro-

ducing firm, have "Molly Darling,"
which played in Chicago during the
early summer. It is being recast
for the New York engagement.

und

BROADWAY HOUSE MANAGERS
Changes in house managers and

transfers of tie entire house staffs

have been order'^ • for a number of

the Shuberts" Broadway theatres.

"Long John" Campbell will have
charge of the Casino, which opens
next week, while Harry Wilner will

be assigned to the Nora Bayes. It

is the first time in 20 years Camp-
bell has haJ a Broadway house. He
was treasurer and manager < t the
old Bijou in 1894-5. Since then he
had been a com^-any manager, most-
ly on the road.

Sam Tauber will manage the Shu-
bert-Crescent, Brooklyn. Richard
Tant of the latter house will move
to the Central, and Milton Harris,

who has been in ..harge there, will

manage the Lyric. Frank O'Hara,
formerly a treasurer, has been ap-
pointed manager of the Astor.

Leonard Gallagher will handle the

Shubert, In addition to his duties as
aid to Lee Shubort. Lester Segar,

who has been in charge of the 44th

Street, will have charge of the 39th

Street.

The 44th Street has been rented

for five months by William Fox,

who takes po.ssession Aug. 14. using

(he hou.«»e for special picture exhibi-

tion.

Week's notice is required. The de-
cision wns in favor of the Selwyn.s.
no claims boin^ allowed.

DUGGAN MANAGING SELWYN
Sini Harris and Ardne Sihvyn

Will adhfre to their original pi ui <»f

having Walter Duggan manage the
jiew S-Uvyn. Chicago. He will al.so
be it) rharg(» of the pr<'ss dfpn t

-

JJ<'"t
for both the Selwyti and new

Harris^ ^^jt^ whatever assistance he

v\ ho will have the mannjTerial re-
«l>onsil>MiiK>.j (.f the new Harris is

"*^t known yet. according to
*^inf» H Harris office.

the

LORD SUES PRODUCER
NfW H ivt'ii. Aug. -'

Cieorge V. C. Lord has brought

suit against the Community Chau-
taufjuas. Inc.. with hcatbiu.trters in

this city, and sued out an attach-

ment ofi the conr(»rn's bank account,

charging breach of contract.

Lord H«'ts forth that he was en-

gaged to stage .-fvcial pro'luctiorjs

t(»r the c mpatiy for .ipiMsnance

during the siimmer. but when or-

gant7.('«l and ri-ady for tli.r ro id. (he

Chant lUJjua company (h'elin<'.«l t<t go

forward with the onterpri.-e. He
bases hit r^-^iux for dam.iges oa the

»Ilft;aliO!rMi" bnarh 'o''<-nrt<Ml too

l.ite in tin- summer to p«'rmii liiin

to s.MMue other employment, and

(hat h," h •'! derlmed .'-everal ( ffers

to carry on tlic \\ oi I; for th • Nev\

H.iv«n p<-ople.

i:.lv\ard M. Daiigel (»f I'.O.itoii is

attorney for the pla.ntift*

ADVERTISING REVENUE FROM

SCENES IN PRODUCTIONS

Following the dismissal Wednes-
day by Magistrate Simpson of tlie

chargo of crimjna! libel laid against
•'The News" on behalf of Marion
Davies by her brother-in-law.
George B. Van Cleve. Reine Davies.
Marion's sister, instructed her at-
torney. William Harmon Black, to

commence civil damage actions for
libel against "The New.s." "Evening
Telegram and New York ' Hei ilil,

"

the three dailies concerned in the
criminal libel proscecution.

Heine D.ivies also instructed coun-
sel^ to bring an action for libel

against Macdonald DeWitt. attorney
for "The News" for defamation of
character, in stating while cross-
examining her in her sister's action
that she had remained all night at

Tumble Inn, a road house, with
Sime Silverman. Beine Davies
while under cross-examination
Wednesday afternoon testified i-he

had never remained all night at

Tumble Inn at any time; that the
night DeWitt referred to she had
had dinner at Tumble Inn and re-
mained over night with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kahn, friends she met there
who were living over the summer
at Croton, near-by.

Miss Davies had been examined
Wednesday and Thursday after-
noons last week when she testified

her sister Marion had not been at
her home on the day of the mid-
night when the Hirsh shooting oc-
curred. Miss Davies also denied the
statement of "The News" to the
effect she had a "wild party ' at her
home. Her testimony was that
cocktails were served, l)Ut ail made
from one bottle of gin she had had
left over from a pre- Prohibition
stock.

"The News" the following day de-
voted its front page to headlines
about Miss Davies on the witness
stand, and repeated the headlines in

an inside page story of the details
of her testimony. Through "The
News ' failing to find any reason to
color its report of the testimony It

was assumed by those not at the
hearing that Miss Davies in the
criminal proceedings had proven
herself as well in command under
cross examination as she had in

her previous civil suit for damages
through an auto accident. '<•

At the conclusion of Miss Davies'
examination Wednesday Magistrate
Simpson in West 54th street court,
handed down hi« decision, dismis-
sing the complaint, as follows:

Since the close of the People's
testimony last week 1 have care-
fully coiKsidered all the evidence
and re-examiifed the autlnjritifs
on criminal libel with which I

have had considerable lamiliariiy
because of a series of such pro-
ceedings that have come before
me. I have concluded that the
offense here established doos not
rise to the dignity of a criminal
libel. I say this even though it

has been conclusively established
that Marion Davies, a screen
artist of wide repute, was not
present at the home of her si.ster

in Freeport, Long Island, on the
evening of June 24th. There is

no doubt that the f.alse publica-
tion that she was present sub-
jected her to considerable annoy-
ance and discomfiture, and that
with those who did not know the
truth, she may have and might
have suffered injury in her profes-
sion. But this would seem to re-
quire resort to civil remedy, un-
less the wide publicity given to the
proceedings herein has so clearly
<'stublished the fact that she wa.s

not iire.sent in Freeport on the
night in question, make.s such re-
sort unnecessary because the i>nb-
licity given to this pending pro-
<e'Mliiig has nullified such wrong
i.-i tn '• have been done to In-i l»y

the publications complained of
Accoidiimly^, I do not beli<ne

that I should devote my furtlwr
time to this iiroceeJIing and ther<'-

fore am cofistrained to .and het»*l»y

dismiss the complaints, and d<*-

f'tiflants are hertl>y dischirg'-d.

Dated August 2. 19'_'J.

(MIOBGi: \V. SI.MPSON.
City Magistrate.

Diir.iig th<' (ISO Mi.s.s Davies ex-

hibited I telegram rf'eived fM>m
.loseph Kahn from Chi\;ag o. id-

! dre.-seil t' her. reiding.

Musi returii<-d. II iv lM<'n fi.ih

jiig Ifeaid .-h.iinefu! u<'W.s|)ap<M

reports. Wiiy ilil you not h't us

know ' .Sillii- wiMi ri)'- .Snling

fr( rn \'-vv Vorl; .S'-iit K,. Will

(|il,y Iciving il ' "I n •<d us

I.')ve fi <»m hot h

Miss Da'.ie.s' hid testified 'hat

Mr. Kahn repre;a'nts abrua- a laco

Possibilities Appealing to Producers—Auto and Tire

Makers Reported Starting—$25,000 Annually
Qooted for ''Scandals" Bit

"RICH" HUBBY MUST

WORK FOR $50 A MONTH

Pegqy Udell Allowed Alimony
Against Jack Montgomery
—Job With Match Co.

Haltimore. Aug 2.

l^*>Kffy Udell was given the de-

cision over Jack Montgomery in the

Circuit court at Elkton. Judge
Lewin W. Wickoa docreed Jack
should pay her counsel fees and $50
monthly alimony. The joker comes
when Jack Montgomery, supposedly
wealthy, must work to pay the
alimony.
He has been vlsitlnff his mother

in iJellefonte, l*a., for several weeks,
awaiting the court's decision on his
appeal to annul the marriage to the
chorus girl. He claimed the mar-
riage to her was per ormed while
he was intoxicated.

*

Montgomery left his home in

Hellefonte yesterday for Spokane to

take a position with a match com-
pany, where he will be under the
protecting wing of an ollicial of
the companyi a personal friend of
Montgomery's father, who, starting
as a newsboy, made a considerable
fortune .in the match manufactur-
ing business.
Harry IV Wolf of Daltimore,

criminal lawyer, was Peggy's lawyer.

Adverti.sing revenue possibilities

for bits in Broadway attractions
have interested several managers to
date A motor car number in the
new "S(*andals" being produced by
Cieorge White is said to call for a
weekly payment to the producer by
an automobile manufacturing con-
cern. The agreement Is reported ex-
tending for two years and totaling
$50,000.

There is a tire adv. in "Tartner.si
Again," (ho new Potash and Perl-
mutter show, which Is set within an
auto salesroom The Selwyns are
reputed receiving $10,000 yearly
from the rubber company making
the tires. L.ast year the "Follies"
had a Rolls-Royce scene, with rep-
licas of motor cars of that make. It

is not believed that the auto people
paid the "Follies" management.
The advertisement idea wa«

started by a romedlan-star several
years ago. He boosted candy and
drew down $25 a week from the
makers until stopped by the man-
agement.

KALIZ INJURED

Out of "Spice" Becaut* of Curtain
Accident—Amelia Stone Hurt

"LARCENY" PLAYERS SAILING
"Lawful Larceny," the Samuel

Shipman drama, will be presented
in London at the Savoy August 25.

An all American cast has been
chosen for the English iiresentation
by A. H. Woods and the hne-up is

one of the strongest yet sent over-
seas.

The five leads will be played by
Ruth Shepley, Katherine Calvert.
Lowell Sherman. Forest Winant and
Lee Raker. Jean Robertson will be
in the company. They will sail

from New York about August 15.

"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"
"The Strawberry IJlonde," a for-

eign piece, ^ald to have been adapt-
ed by Harry R. .'^mlth, is to shortly
go into preparation by Cieorge W.
Lederer.

It is said Mr. Lederer will m.ake
the production in as.sociation with
A. Li. Krlanger.

house, which keeps him traveling,
and she was unable to locate him
until receiving the wire.

It is probable the summons
against the "Telegram' r»nd "Ht-
ald," al.so served by Mr. Van Cleve,
will be withdrawn.
During the examination last week

Counsellor RIack introduced the
following letter from Charles R.
Weeks, district attorney of Nassau
county:

OlTlco of Distrl(rt Attorney

Nas.sau County
Mineola, N. Y.

Charles R. Weeks, Di.slrict Attorney.
Charles I. Wood, ICIvin N. lOdward.s.

A.ssistant District Attorm-ys,

June 15, 1922.

William Ilirman 151. i<k, Kh'I.
Woolwoi th RuiMihk
Xew York City. N. Y.

My dear Mr. iJlack:
t

I have your favor of July 13th.
The inve.>-tig ition eonducted by

this ofTlee under the direction of
Mr. Kdwards. Assistant District
Attorney, tends to establish that
Mi.H.s Marion Davieq was not present
It the party given on »he night of
.lune iiiU l)y her .sister. Miss Reine
Davies.

Mr. lOdw irds, who w;n present at

the home of Miss Reine Davies for
a .short time after Mr. nirs<'h was
.shot, informs me that he observed
nf)th!ng whatever which might b.«

t"rme<l improp«*r conduct on the
part of Miss Reine Davit-s. Ili<-tiiein.

bers of her household or her guest.4.

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) CHARLKS R. WRKKS
District Altornpy.

A falling curtain at the Winter
Garden Saturday night during the
performance of "Spice" was said to
have struck Armand Kails on the
forehead. It was in the "La Tosca"
burlesque scene. Kaliz lies prone
on the stage at finish of the acene
with James Watts placing lighted
candles around him. His head
reached under the curtain, accord-
ing to the story.

Mr. Kallz finished the perform-
ance, but afterward was said to have
"passed out" when he was removed
to the French hospital. Sunday
Kalis; is said to have sent for his
wife. Amelia Stone, from whom he
had been separated. It was reported
later a reconciliation had been ef-
fc'ted between the couple.
Up to Wednesday Mr. Kalijs had

not returned to the cast and his
roles were assigned other members
of the company, temporarily.
Saturday evening, also. Miss Stone

returned to the Claridge hotel. New
York, saying she had been injured
in an auto accident on I^ong Island,

but not seriou.sly. She did not give
det.a iN

I'reviously Miss Stone Is reported
to have demanded of her husband
through her attorney that some
$1,200 back alimony be .settled. This
was to have been i)ayable Monday
of this week, it is said, but Kaliz
is reported to have made a pay-
ment on account to his wife, secur-
ing an extension of time for the r«-
mainder.

ADVANCE WORK HANDLERS
Chicago, Aug. 2

l''red Don alley will handle the ad-
vance for "To the Ladles," coming
to "Coh.in'a Grand. With -the ex-
tended stay of "I/ightnin' " at the
Itl.ack.stone, George Kingsbury will

have three (Jolden shows to care
for, "Lightnin'." •Think-U" at the
Cort, an<l "The First Year" at

Woo<Js.
It is reported that Che.««ter Rice

will join the Golden sf iff this y»'ar,

slated for bwth *»nds of the Ro.ston

engagement of "Lightnin*." Percy
Hill is expected next week in ad-
vance of I'M Wynne. John Garrity's
office wilt coriiluet Al Jol.son's cam-
paign. May Dowling will continue
along with "The Hotel Mouse."
(Jeorge Florida will i>roceed with
Ju.st Married ' at the La.Salle with

th<* contract for the road tour job in

his inside (lOcket. Wally Decker is

the fir.st igenr of the new season
to arrive with hn l''i.sk«* O'H.tra,
propaj^ind ».

NORWORTH TO STAR
Cleveland, Aug 2.

' Wh-jt s In It For Me?" played in

sto'-k Miia week at the Ohio, i new
pl»y. with Jack Norworth heading
the company, will go out, says Rob-
ert McLaughlin, manager of the
Ohio, under his management :»nd

with Norworth %s the star.
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BEDSIDE CHATS

BY NELLIE EEVELL

(MIm Revell has been a bed-stricken patient at 8t. Vincent's Hospital,

Seventh avenue and Twelfth street, New York City, for three years.

Formerly a newspaper woman of national renown in theatrical and press

circieSf Miss Revell previously was a profeasionai of tha circus ring and
stago* Her amazing fortitude in the affliction (spinal) that left her

helpless and has prevented her from leaving her bed and room in all of

that time, with a cheeriness rising above misfortune, as exemplified by
her writings of the weekly "Bedside Chats," has attracted international

attention to herself and physical condition. Often referred to as a marvel

of a woman. Miss Revell in her weekly talks in Variety has conveyed
to thousands imagining they were enduring ^troubles" that their

''troubles" were whiffs compared to an active energetic woman of the

world who suddenly found herself in a hospital cot three years ago and
hat remained on the cot ever since.)

The latest spectacle staged "in the interest of science" was a akin

fn"afting operation of which I was the central iipure. An acute shortage

of cuticle seems to be my latcwt complaint, so the well-moanliig doctors

skinned a perfectly good sailor out of cuticle enough to rehabilitate the

devastated region of my back. And the fashionable lady who according

to foreign dispatch has a small butterfly tattooed on her back has noth-

ing on me. Wlhile my beauty mark, in shape and size, moro resembles

a bat than a butterfly, it is directly on the line of vision should 1 ever

attempt to wear one of the new style evening gowns.

Just why they aelected a sailor for me I don't know, (I don
how I will ever square myself with the army.) It may be on

of my slight resemblance to Elfie Fay. Or because of the mai
came from Wells Hawks while he was in the navy. Maybe the

of him In his uniform as lieutenant commander that adorns my
led the doctors to believe I waa nautlcally inclined. Anyhow I

lated to a gob and have never even met my now skinsman social

he has already shed blood for me. and that's more than any
other relatives have had to dn (as yet).

't know
account
1 which
picture
bureau
am re-
ly. But
of my

HAMMERSTEIN APPRAISERS

ApfMinted by Court to Act in Claire
Nagle Estate

One of the doctors came In yesterday and hung a Union Jack up over

my dresser, saying It is an English sailor I am related to. It sounds
like English propaganda to m^ and I feel like a league of nations. A
friend chased all over town th And a* record of "Strike Up the Band.
Here Comes a Sailor," for my victrola, and being unable to And one sent

"Pinafore." All I hope Is that when I get out of here no one plays "a
sailor's hornpipe" near me until I have fully recovered.

Honi soit qui mal y pense.

Mat hew J. White, Jj*., of Munsey'a magazine possesses a great capacity

for fun, and a-joke at the expense of a friend Is his delight. He has
had many on me in the years that I have enjoyed his camaraderie. "But
me luck has tolned,' as Happy Hooligan would say. And I finally have
one on the dignified, conservative, church -going dramatic critic. Matty
(as his close friends call him) and an elderly widowed sister, Mrs. Wlth-
ington, reside together. His devotion to her le well known. No young
lover Indulging In his tirii romance could bestow more attention on the

pride of his heart than Matty does on his sister, who is a grandmother
and an active worker In a fashionable church. He sauntered into a book
store recently and browsed around until he found a book with a biblical

sounding title. He purchased it, inscribed a brotherly greeting on the

fly leaf and placed it at his sister's breakfast plate. Returning home one
evening, his suspicions were aroused by the serious look on his sister's

face. After dinner she gently but firmly expressed her disapproval of

his selection of a book, reminding him he had been raised by religious

parents, etc. Poor Matty was non-plussed until he explored a few of the

chapters. If you have read "Simon, Called Peter," which was the title

of the gift book, you can Imagine poor Matty's embarrassment. What
further accentuated his discomfort was that his sister, knowing he and
I are good friends, said, "Whafe more, I'm /going to tell Miss Revell on
ypu." She did. She also brought me the book. One could hardly call

it spiritual food. Or a Mother Goose story. Matty i» in Europe now and
I hope this appears before he returns.

INSIDE STUFF

Dear Frank Van Hoven: It's all right! The tooth paste and brush
arrived o. k. I am sorry now that I gave Jack Wilson your gags. But as
you are going to London, anyhow, you can have the English rights to

them. My nuoscs send regajds and say to tell you they loved the show
and want to know if that's real ice you use.

Reading that I had been disappointed about a tooth brush, Tom Moore
also sends along a supply of dentifrice. I hope my teeth will last as long
as my supply of tooth brushes.

My congratulat!< ns to the circulation department of Variety. I re-

ceive newspapers from all parts of the world with articles marked that

have been clipped from Variety, and not a few of them are from "Bed-
side Chate." Mr. Hannon Swaffer, that erudite writer on the London
"Graphic," honori-d me recently with a column In that splendid paper.

Ho reproduced a couple of my articles and commented most flatteringly

on them. Sophie Tucker, who never overlooks a chance to do something
for someone, thoughtful old dear that she is, kindly forwarded the paper.

Thanks, Sophie; you, too, Mr. Swaffer.

If I live to be a hundred (and If I do half of the things I've promised
to do when I recover, I'll have to) I will never forget the scene in my
room last Sunday afternoon. Jenie Jacobs came to call. As she alighted
from the elevator she could hear peals of laughter emanating from my
room. "Fine," she eaid to herself, "Nellie has some nice, jolly company."
She was glad, for she herstlf has not fully r€>covered from the recent
automobile accident and still has her arm In bandages, and questioned
her own ability to lend comfort to others. Upon entering she beheld
Molly Fuller and yours truly indulging in the sacred art of helping each
other carry on. Molly, whom, as you know, is blind, was sitting at my
bedside tilling me how" happy she was at the prospect of returning to
work in the sketch that Blanche Merrill so kindly offered to write. We
roared at the humorous possibilities in an act of that kind, ^You see, if

an attack of asthma overtakes me in that porch scene," said Molly, "I

can just asthma all I like and the aiulionco will think it a tine bit of

acting." "Yes," I replied, "imagine having asthma and getting paid for

it." Jenie looked on for a fow minutes and her eyes filled up. And when
Molly etartcd to leave and began fumbling for the way out, still joking
-^vith me, saying "Don't bother to come to the car with me, Nellie," an

- atmosphtre of tnigedy enveloped the room. Miss Jacobs' eyes lllled at

the sight of two friends, whom she had known In perfect health, now so

afflicted. The situation was tense. Bide Dudley wa.«< never more wel-
come any place in his lile than he was when he walked into my room at

that critical moment.

A Grace Kingsley Interview In the Los Angeles "Times" ioUfi how
hiippy Trixie Friganza is in her home in Hollywood. She quotes Trixle

as .saying she Is fat and glad of It and that her etoinach Is as strong

en the inside as it is on the outside. She has a fine home, a wonderful
siftter, some good investment.**, a full route for next season, hundrt \i of

friends, perfect health, doesn't have to diet and has a natural wove In

the hair and is perfectly happy. Well, Trix, who wouldn't be ndrr
those circumstances? It recalls the old linos in Hoyfs "Texas fltcer"

where the Texas congressman says that "all Texas needs Is a little

more society and a little more rain." Another one replied, "ThaV.s all

that hell needs."

Roderick L Kennedy and Edward
R. Colman, public appraisers, of 61

Chambers street. New York, were
last week by Surrogate Cohalan ap-
pointed appraisers of the personal
property left by Claire Nagle Ham-
merstein, late wife of Arthur Ham-
mersteln, and directed to file their
report with the clerk of the Surro-
gates* Court at the earliest moment.
The action of the Surrogate, un-

der section 195 of the Surrogates*
Court Act, was based upon a peti-
tion filed by Mr. Hammerstein. who
in an affldavlt said that the property
consisted ot merely •*a diamond
pendant watch, a fur coat, mole; a
fur coat, squirrel; |200 In cash, con-
sisting of a check of said adminis-
trator to Arthur Hammerstein, as
administrator, etc., and a quantity
of miscellaneous clothes, hats, shoes
and other wearing appareL"

Mrs. Hammerstein, who waa her
husband's third wife, died at Reno,
Nev., without leaving a will on Nov.
11, 1921. She had gone to that city to
seek a divorce. In addition to her
husband, she was survived by her
father, Charles Nagle. of 225 East
North street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Upon representations that his wife
left an estate not exceeding $1,500
in personalty, Mr. Hammerstein, on
Jan, 21, had himself appointed ad-
ministrator of the property under a
11,500 bond. ~^^

/ April 26 his father-in-law obtained
an order from Surrogate Cohalan,
returnable May 11!, directing him to
show cause why he should not be
compeilled to file an inventory of
the personal property of the estate
or show causo why he should not be
removed as administrator and pun-
ished for alleged contempt of
court.

In his application for the order
Mr. Nagle claimed in part:
"That your petitioner knows of his

own knowledge that the decedent
left property greatly In excess of
$1,500, as stated by the said Arthur
Hammerstein in his petition for let-

ters of administration, and from In-
vestigations which petitioner has
caused to be made. It would appear
that the decedent left moneys in
bank.s, jewelry, clothing, furniture
and household effects worth at leust
$25,000 to $30,000.

"That it is of vital importance
that an inventory be filed herein at
once, as the administrator has de-
clined to give any informatipn as to
the assets. Furthermore, some of
the property Is in storage, and a
certain fur piece is or was in the
haixls of a third party, and unless it

Is known with how much of the
property the administrator charges
hlniself some of the articles may
disappear."

Because of Mr. H.ammersteln's
failure to answer, lie was ordered
by Surrogate Foley May 16 to file

the inventory demanded not later

than June 9. After this order was
served, court documents show, the
attorneys repre.^enting the admin-
istrator obtained a 10 days' exten-

j
sion from Mr. Nagle's attorneys.

Because of the failure of Mr.
Hammerstein to file the promised
inventory on June 19, Mr. Nagle's
attorneys decided to wait four weeks
to see if the Inventory would be
filed without another court pro-
ceeding.

Because of the failure to file the
inventory. Surrogate Cohalan on
July 19 signed an order, returnable
July 25, which papers were served
upon Mr. Hammer«tein's attorneys,
dlro'-ting Mr. Hammerstein to show
cause why he should not be removed
as administrator and also punished
for contempt of court.

On July 25 the administr.ator.

through one of his attorneys, ap-
peared before the Surrogate and,
after saying that there was no ob-
jection to the filing of the Inventory,
asked that the court ajipoint two
disinterested appraisers to make the
inventory and have them file their

report with the clerk of the court.

Mr. Hammerstein, who has figured
in many court actions during his

lifetime and hasn't lost a moment of

sleep over that bogun by his fathor-
in-law, is the oldest son of the. il-

lustrious Oscar Hanynerstein.

Mr. Hammcrsteln's first wife was
Jean Allison. They wore married in

1893. separated in 1905 and divorced
In li>10. The custody of their daugh-
ter Klaine, now well known as a
picture actre.'-.s, was kft to the
father.

Mr. Ilammorstoln's second wife

was Mrs. Grace Weir Hoapland, the
foinier wife of John A. lloagland.

They were married Sept. 14, 1910,

ON LEQIT

The Hebrew unions on the east side of New York have until Septem^
ber 1 to reach an agreement with the Yiddish managers. That gives the
unions plenty of time, but the unions do not seem to be In accord.
There is a union for everything and everybody In the Yiddish theatrsu
from the doormen, who receive ISO weekly, to the ushers and taking
in the stage crews, reaching up to the professionals of that stage. The
latter are said to be inclined to listen to the producers' plea that a
reduction be made in the acting salaries, but the crews' unions are re*
ported opposed to any union submitting to a decrease, as the mechan-
ical unions do not want to cut their scale. The Yiddish unions, through
the confines of the theatre they represent, are so strong that acting in
concert almost anything is possible they decide upon.

JThe Fulton, similarly to the Gaiety, Is being completely renovated.
Work started immediately following the mcvlng of "Abie's Irish Rose**
from the former house to the Republic. The orchestra pit at the Fulton
is being enlarged, the house to have a straight musical comedy policy,
according to present plans. To widen th-j pit the front row of sciits has
l>een removed. Additional scate placed on the sides of the lower floor
will keep the house capacity up to former seasons. Edward Royce is to
stage and manage the shows at the Fulton under an arrangement that
calls for a percentage of the profits. The house A owned by A. U
Erlanger in association with C. B. Dillingham. The latter is said to
have engaged Edith Day while in London for the opening attraction
which will be a musical version of -The Marriage of Kitty," Miss Day
having arrived in New York last week. The normal capacity of the
Fulton is 890 seats. Including gallery. Shows of the Intimate musical
comedy type are probable, the house hardly being large enough for
revues, except at an abnormal admission scale. The Gaiety's front is
being walled off from the entrance to the office building. Loiterers from
the ofllces have cluttered up the Gaiety entrance and a special offlcer
was needed constantly to keep the space clear.

The referee appointed by court to Inquire into the demand of B. K.
Bimberg for more rent from the Shubcrtfi for the Astor, New York, has
not reported. It is said that Bimberg, besides the acknowledged genuine
offer admitted by the Shuberts from Geo, M. Cohan of $75,000 annually
for the theatre, has received one from a picture distributor 61 $125,000.
The distributor is believed to be either Metro or the American Releasing.
It has been rumored International (Hearst) has been looking for a
Broadway house with some Intention of building one, but Metro is
favored for the Bimberg offer through Metro having been the most con-
sistent renter of the Astor, a Shubert theatre that for some reason Fox
has seemed to dodge. Fox, however, has been free in renting other
Shubert houses, parUcularly the Lyric and Forty-fourth street, both of
which he now has under lease, along with the Selwyns' Apollo.
Metro now occupies Uie Astor with "The Prisoner of Zenda." When

Metro first Inquired about the Astor from the Shuberts for this picture
the rental was quoted to it at $4,600 a week. At that time, early in the
aummer, Marcus Loew opined he could afford to wait, both fo a re*
duction of rental and until nearer the new season. Metro has wanted aBroadway stand of Its own, other than the Loew houses (State and New
York), neither of which it can keep supplied with its own product
The Shuberts are said to be paying Sam H. Harris $60,000 a year for

the Astor. It gives Harris . profit of $10,000 a year. Harris in turn
pays an annual profit of $10,000 to Wagenhals A KeiUper, who hold ths
expiring lease of ten years, paying $40,000 a year.

and divorced at Nyack, N. Y., Sept.
i, 1915.

He met Claire Nagle while she
was playing in his "Tumble In"
since its production at the Selwyn
theatre. She had been on the stage
for about three years. They were
married June 9, 1919, at Jcj-sey City,
N. J., by Mayor Frank Hague. Mr.
Hammerstein gave his age as 45,

while his bride said that she was 22.

In speaking about his third mar-
riage after the ceremony Mr. Ham-
merstein said:

"Yes, I have married the third
time, but I won't promise that this
will be my last marriage.

"A man who takes a lease on an
apartment doesn't think that he
must live all the rest of his life In
that apartment.

"If he gets a derby hat he may
think it is a fine derby. It really
may be a fine one. but he doesn't
fancy that he must wear that liat

until he reaches his deathbed."

LITTLE THEATRES

With in two weeks after its in-
auguration, the Playmongers, a
Chicago little theatre organization
of professionals, represeming local
writers' scripts, bumped Into a
snag. Shows aro given in an open
air theatre in a yard at 18 Delaware
place. The neighbors objected, and
the police held up the first per-
formance because of lack of per-
mits. The Playmongers expect to
continue.

That Pertains EXACTLY i9

Carmel. the literary colony near
San Francisco, is torn with strife

as an aftermath of the recent pro-
duction of George Bernard Shaw's
"Cleopatra," which was staged in
the writers' and artists' Forest the-
atre, an open-air stadium. One
facti(»n asserts that too much art
was injected into the production
and as a result the box office

showed a deficit. This deficit is re-
ported as many hundreds of dollars
with no way of meeting it. Some of
the malcontents are Insisting that
the bills should be footed by Ed-
ward Custer, a retired lawyer, who
acted as business manager of the
'it'^rprisM.

Wallace Ham has been engaged
hy Goorge Gallagher as press agent
for his Shubert unit "Mulligan's
Follirs."

Variety'

Special

Service

Plan

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
via this plan, which covers a

perioa of from six to tivelvi

months.

For particulars, apply to any

VARIETY OFFICE

^^^-*-^^^

i
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SHOWS ON BROADWAY

HAD INCREASES LAST WEEK

LEGITI M ATE 13

< J

fetter Previous Wedc't from $1,500 to $2,000—
•Tollies'' Gross to Date Over $300,000 and Going
Strong

COLORED SHOW AT $1

IS UNDER CANVAS

Broadway will get Ave attrac-

tions next week, Includlngr three

MW productions and two resump-

tions. Activity In the legitimate

field is noted; also in Boston, which

If getting several attractions this

week and next, and yirhile Chicago

will not begin receiving fresh shows

until later in the month the new
aeason will be pre-dated from Aug.

T on.

As predicted earlier in the sum-

mer, there will be an absence of the

rush by producers for houses that

marked fall seasons in recent years.

Not all Broadway has been assigned

openings to date, although the

bookers are expected to have most
houses dated for premieres by the

end of next week (the middle of

August). The season will get un-

der way with at least three Broad-

way hou.ses devoted to special pic-

ture exhibitions.

Next week will see the entrance

of "Shore Leave" at the Lyceum,
the earliest piemiere by David Be-

lasco in many seasons. "The Mon-
ster" will relight the 39th St. and
"Whispering Wires" reopens the

41th St. "Blossom Time," the oper-

etta success of last sea.son, tak^s

up the going again at the Ambas-
sador and it has a good chance to

run well into the new season. "Tan-
gerine" takes possession of the Ca-
sino again, but for three weeks only.

"Sally, Irene and Mary" succeed late

in the month. "Tangerine" figures

on getting summer money and Its

management is playing it safe by
placing the attraction in cut rates

for the added three weeks.

Boston, which was dormant fol-

lowing the closing of "Sally," got

Its first fresh attraction last Sat-

urday, when the colored "Shuffle

Along" opened at the Selwyn. The
date was set ahead to dodge the

premiere of "Little Nellie Kelly,"

the new Cohan musical show which
bowed into the Tremont Monday.
Beth shows started well, and the
"Kelly" piece is regarded as a sure
Broadway hit. It will probably not
be brought in until October. The
Hub gets a third attraction next
week, when "Love and Kisses"
opens at the Wilbur.
The next premiere date for New

York is the week of Aug. 14, when
"Lonely Wives" (opened out of
town as "Who's Who") will open
at the Eltinge. "Manhattan" will
start the Playhouse, "Lights Out"
will bow Into the Vanderbilt and
"Tons of Money" will be the first

offering of the redecorated Gaiety.
The luaical attractions will start
arriving Aug. 21, when "Daffy-Dill"
comes to the Apollo. The following
week both George White's "Scan-
dals" and "Molly Darling" will open.
The latter will get the Liberty and
"Scandaia" the Globe. The Green-
wich Village Follies" was listed for,
the Shubert Labor Day, but it, too.
ttay open the same week (Aug. 28)
without a tryout date date.

T,nst week's better weather and
tl resultant jump at the box of-
fices appear to have decided the
managers on making their openings
more definite. The average in-
crease in gross was $1,500, though
Jve attractions drew better than
12.000 on the previous week (start-
ing July 17), which was the low

"rru
^"'^'"f ss period of the summer.

The Follies" jumped $1,100 for a
total of over $37,200 and a total
gross to date of over $300,000.
The "Mu.qic Box Revue" h.id an

lncrea.se of $2,000 and almost ',

reached $21,000 for the week. 'T.no.l
|Morning Dearie" was $1,500 better
j^or nearly $19.000 gro.ss. "rMrlnrrM

Again" jumped more than $2,000
jast we,.k .ind .so did "The r.old-
" " '*"'^ "Spice of 1922" approxi-
ate the same meaHure of better

ou.siness

ftn^^"
^^ *^^^*'" ^" revised form again

Poned on I'.roadway. renting the
Ule. The show drew $100 on It.s

second niKht and w^nt into cut

Bhn ^^^^ fourth of the colon-d
nows to try for P.roadwav mnuov
^""'^i'r»""«day. It being "Oh .Toy-

off.r,.d under canva.s at .JTth

harm
""*' ^'^'^^^'^ avenue. It can

nr« ,
''*" ''ounted as belonuing to

ih^a*
''^' ^*>^ «»^ow not h.v:n« a

»neatre and charging $1 top. wl:h

Ihaf k'^"**'*
•'** '^••^^- Indications an-

!
«i the "dark wave" [-. over so far

as New York is concerned. "Strut
Miss Lizzie" got $5,200 at the Earl
Carroll and tha "Plantation Review"
about $5,500. That eight will be
able to stick longer than this month
is unlikely and it is probable that
one to two of the current colored
trio will go out in another week or
two.

The film special "Nero" continues
at the Lyric and will run through
the month. "Silver Wings." the
other Fox picture, has another week
at the Apollo. "The Prisoner of
Zenda" opened at the Astor Sun-
day, and "Monte Cristo" will start
exhibiting at the 44th St. Aug. 14.

The list of attractions continued
as buy-outs in the ticket agencies
is constant at eight for this week.
Better business was noted by all

brokers and indications that two of

next week's openings will be ac-
cepted as buys. The agency group:
"Kiki" (Belasco), "Kempy" (Bel-
mont), "Captain Applejack" (Cort).
"Good Morning Dearie" (Globe).
"Music Box Revue" (Music Box),
'Follies" (New Am.sterdam), 'Part-
ners Again". (Selwyn), "Spice of
1922" (Winter Garden).

The cut rates number 11 in all.

one addition being po.ssible through
the reopening of "Pin Wheel" (Lit-

tle), which joined the others. That
gives the cuts slightly more than
50 per cent of the total list as two
of the three pictures are also of-

fered at bargains, they being "Nero"
(Lyric) and "Silver Wings" (Apol-
lo). The other cuts are "Dover
Road" (Bijou), "Strut Miss Lizzie"

(Earl Carroll), "Plantation Revue"
(48th St.), "From Morn Til Mid-
night" (Frazee), "He Who Gets
Slapped" (Garrick). "Six Cylinder
Love" (Sam Harris). "The Bat"
(Morosco), "Abie's Irish Rose"' (Re-
public), "The Goldfish" (Shubert),

"Sue, Dear" (Times -Square).

BRYANrS PLAYHOUSE

opening With ''Whit* Peacock."
Other Plays Booked

Chicago, Aug. 2.

Lester Bryant returned from his

motor trip to New York with tenta-

tive plans for the Playhouse. His
opening attraction will be Mme.
Petrova In "The White Peacock."
The date was first mentioned as

Sept. 24. but it is now understood
Mme. Petrova intends shortening
her European trip, enabling a Sept.

3 opening for Bryant;s house. "The
Hairy Ape" and "Dover Road" are

two other attractions promised to

Bryant, who will retain last year's

house staflf for the new season.

Bryant announces his rights to

the one-night stand tour of "The
Night Cap," process of organizing

the cast now being under way. The
last year hit at the Playhouse will

open around Oct. 1. with a complete
visit to the small towns in Illinois.

Doc Storm, formerly at the I'lay-

hou.se, will manage the road tour.

"The Rubicon" will follow Fi.ske

O'llara at the Olympic Aug. 27. Es-
telle Winwood is announced as the

central figure to succeed Violet

Heming. George Wharton's man-
agement also announces that Fritz

Leiber in Shakespearean reixMtory

and Fannie Hurst's play. "l!a<*k

Pay." will be Olympic's pro-Christ

-

ma.s bookings, it is reported thn

01ymi>ic will 1>«^ minus a bouse or-

chestra after the O'llara <'ngai?«'-

ment.

"Oh Joy" Started—"Lizzie"
and "Plantation" Still

Playing

Now York's theatre zone ia offer-

ing a trio of colored shows this

week, the latest. "Oh Joy." which
opened under canvas at 57th street

and Eighth avenue Thursday.
"Strut Miss Lizzie.'' at the Earl

Carroll, and "The PlanUtion Re-
view," at the 48th street, are the

others. •

The "Plantation" show is now
renting from the Equity Players.
Inc., which has the house under
lease, though not ready to produce.
An agreement between the Salvins,
who own "Plantation," and Equity
is for two weeks, the show orig-
inally opening for a similar period
of time. Last week (second) busi-
ness grossed $5.5-00. a drop of $500
under the initial week. It costs
about 13,000 to operate the house,
leaving about $1,500 for salaries
and possible protit.

"Lizzie" picked up about $800
last week, the show grossing $5,200,

which meant normal salaries for
the playens, who are running the
show on a co-operative plan. The
Carroll takes the first $2,500. the
"Lizzie" company sharing on all

over that sum after operating
expense.
Both the "Plantation" and "Liz-

zie" shows are now topped at $2.50,

the former raising its scale last

week. The object is a bigger re-

turn on the cut-rate tickets sold.

Allotments in the cut-rale agencies
call for 90 cents on each $2 ticket,

but $1.25 is paid at the $2.50 scale.

It also works out better in" the "two
for one ticket" sales.

"Bamboo Isle ' is the name given
the Van-Kelton Stadium, which has
been placed under canvas to receive
"Oh Joy." The scale will be $1.

with some of the front rows at

$1.50» The opening performance
was at midnight, the show adopting
the late performance idea that was
started by "Shuffle Along" and
picked up by "Lizzie" and "Plan-
ta'tion." "Bamboo Isle," though a
bit off Broadway, has the location

benefit of being near the "San
Juan" colored belt, on the west side

above 59th street. The attraction

will seek white patronage in the

main.
William Brandon Is manager of

the canvas covered "Isle," H. S.

Loins is treasurer and Eddie Klein

is company manager.

STOCKS

Boston, Aug. 2.

"Shuffle Along." the first colored

show to be offered in years at a
legitimate theatre here, opened at

the Selwyn Saturday to promi.sing

business. Managers are interested

in the record of the attraction, since

It is understood that the business

drawn here by "Shuffle Along" will

determine whether a legit route by
the Shubert-Erlanger combine be
laid out for the show.
The opening drew $1,763. consid-

ered excellent business for an at-

traction topped at $2. Monday
night's business was more surpris-

ing, the takings going to $1,864.

Indications are for a ^ross of over

$14,000 on the week.
The colored show's opening was

put ahead to avoid conflict with

Oeorge M. Cohan's "I'retty Nellie

Kelly," which opened the Tremont's

new sea.son Monday night. »The
Cohan piece is topped at $2.50. It

played to $2,514 on the first night.

"FOLLIES" GIRL ACQUITTED
C'}iic,ii;o. Au>; _'.

Mr.s. Mary Kuhbiti.s, a furniir

"Follies" girl, w a.s .icfiuitted of a

charge of man^lauKhU'r in !h.«

Municip.il Court .it K. rio-ba. Wi.s.

Th«^ indifUiK lit arose tlimngh an

accidental doath while Mr.^ H<.l»bin.s

wa.*< driving an automolJiIf.

RENT TOO HIGH
,M»'ini*his. Aiii,'. IV

The I.yiii'. ;i c »nii>!:iat ioii pI.iyinR

lion.-''', l.s on tho market. No on»' so

far has aiiptired willini: to i>ay the

rental a.«'lv<(l.

Reports that a new colored hIiow

was being readied for the n3d Street

theatre by the authors of "Shufflf

...long" W'TO denied by John Cort.

who ha.s the house und*»r It-ase.

Cort. Sr.. was not int»»rested in

•'Shufd'- Along." though Harry Cort

wa.s h»'.\d of the company controlling

that attrartion. he says. Neifh«'r js

ho .'oiKVMnod with any other colored

show and none will be presonted at

thf r»3d Street, Mr. Cort»«tates.

"LOVE AND KISSES" REOPENS
"Lov an<l Ki.ss-.s." produced by

l),.n Kusscl and L.iwr<*n<M» Srhwab
will rcftp'Ti .It St;in.fr»r.l. Conn, to-

iii^lit (Friday) ;ind will b'-i?in an

enKaK'«'m«'nr it tlic Wilbur, lio.sfon.

next .Monday, i;. pI.K'.rnont.s in tin?

< a.st .ir'* I'.I'MiM.r l>awn, .\nie!ia

.Sommc vill.-. i:ii.M.'««'ll M i<k and

Loiii.-i.- Albn. I-Mdi" I'.U7.z<'lI fon-

•imns in th<' bud. olh-T pl.iy-rH of

the onuin.i! • i.^t n*t.nn«'d Iving

lltbn l-'ord, Ilerton H«'iumorit ind

Alan Kdward.s. The piece wa.s re

.^tajjod by Edgir M<^Jregor.

The opening date of the Corso
Payton stock at Keeney'e Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, has been postponed from
Aug. 7 to 21.

"Experience." "East Is West" and
"The Storm" will be hicluded in the

repertoire of the Charlee K. Champ-
lin traveling stock this month.

When the Victoria, Chicago, a
north side stock house, oQenk Sept.

9, Frank A. P. Gazzolo will not be
there. Gazzollo, a Chicago land-
mark In theatricals, will hike to

the entrances of the Studebaker
theatre and maneuver through the
duties of manager and owner of the
house. Gazzollo has transferred
the lease of the Victoria to Conrad
Seideman, who has risen from the
rank of director of the German
stock company at the Bush temple.
Seideman has his company of play-
ers traveling along and will give
two preliminary performances at

his newly acquired theatre, Aug. 9

and 13. Between that time and the
opening of the season the Victoria
will be dark.

The Proctor Players, Troy, N. Y.,

are doing business at the new scale.

Seats on the lower floor arc 30
cent.s, reserved, and boxes 50 centa,

The first week of the rodyced rates
the gross Jumped between $300 and
$400 over that of the previous week.
Last week the night houses were
close to capacity. There have been
a number of changes in the cnst
After over 60 weeks of playing, Eric
Dressier is now on a canoe trip

with his wife. Roy Elkins ended
his stay Saturday and Mabel Col-
cord leaves this week. It was not
necessary to sign new players for

the current week, as "The Storm,"
a jshort cast show, la being pre-
sented. Cecil Qwen has joined the

company.

Crane Wilbur, who has been Till-

ing a special engagement at the
B^ulton, Oakland, Cal., and booked
at the Orpheum, San Francisco,
this week with Mile. Suzanne
Caubct in a sketch, tried out an-
other new play across the bay for

his flnal week at the Fulton. It ia

called "The Heart of Dan OHare"
and deals with Irish folks at home
and in America. The San Francisco
critics classed "The Heart of Dan
O'Hare" as the best of the bunch
of Wilbur's new plays. It is a
comedy-drama.

The Orpheum. Newark, N. J., will

open Labor Day with the Maude
Fealy stock in "East Is West." Miss
B'ealy will have a hard job on her
hands getting the right sort of

patronage at the Orpheum. This
house has recently been a failure

with the policy changed so often it

lost standing. In the past, however,
it has housed some excellent stocks.

If Miss Fealy brings as good a
company as nhe had last spring and
sticks it out Mhe will ultimately
clean up. Newark wants a stock
company, but it wants a good one.

Dramatic stock will reopen at

Keith's Union Hill. N. J., Labor Day.
A company is being organized by
Pauline Boyle. William Wood who
has been seriously ill is reported as
having sufllciently recovered to

again manage the house.

Howard Hall replaced Alfred
Swenson as leading man at the

Colonial, Plttsfield, Ma.ss., this we^k.
Ed Vlckery has Joined the company
as stage director.

The National Stork Co., rnanag*--

ment of Joe Wright and Harry
Meyers, opens a road season Sept. 4

in Shamokin. Pa.

The memi>ers of the stock com-
pany organized l)y William Augustln
which played a .short »>ngegement
it the Acadf'my. H<ranton, .secured

their .salaries in full from the l)acker

of the company, Joe Josejih. an im-
l)orter.

THIS HAPPENS AT 40
Chj.;i>»o, Aug 2.

CharleH Hickiin. 40. an actor,
attf-mpted suicide by stabbing him-
self with a pair of sci.s.«<ors at the
Ri(M> hot.'l bore l;i.st week because
his wif'*, lOdith. he .'^^ays, told hitn

.she did not lov«' him .any longer
wh«*n he infoirn«'d Iwr he could not

buy hfr a dr«».ss she wanted.
Hirklin inflicted several flesh

wounds about his abdomen and is

.slowly r^^covering at the Pa.ssavant
ho.spital. where he was taken.

ZIEGFELD DUE
R<'I»orf.s during the w«-<;k w<*re that

Flo 7jU'iifo]fi, .Jr. will reach New
Vork today (F'riday) from the other
•Ide.

ASSm LABOR BOARD

WITH I. A. COMMmEE

Proposed Changes of Road

Conditions—Wage Scales

Not Being Considered

Monday the first meetin^^ between
the Labor Board of the Internv^-

tional Theatre A.<?sociation with

Charles Shay and the Kxecutive

Committee of the L A. T. S. V.. was
held. The sesHion was a prel'mlnary
discussion of proposed changes
mostly affecting working conditions
for road stage hands next season.
Wa,' scales were not mentioned
and it is not expected there will bo
a revision asked. Virtually all crews
engaged for Broadway productions
going on tour are paid over the
scale, which calls for $G2.50 weekly,
with new production men getting %i
more.

Although the local contract for
the stage hands was automatically
continued for next season, as an-
nounced recently, the managers are
expectant that a change in working
conditions will be agreed on. It is

believed any changes affecting
Droadway crews must' be handled
through New York local No. 1. It

was suggested a general committee
to revise working rules might be
granted by the I. A. T. S. B.
The managers' labor board com-

mittee made certain suggestions for
working condition changes at the
annual convention in Cincinnati.
They were referred back to the ex-
ecutive committee for later consid-
e. at ion with the managers. One
thing asked is the elimination of the
yellow card system, a regulation fix-

ing the number of men to handle an
attraction. Managers throughout
the country are hazy as to the pro-
visions of the yellow card regula-
tion and many inquiries have been
made of the I. T. A. When the con-
ferences are over detailed informa-
tion is to be bulletined to managers
by the association.
The double crew systom, which

provides that any attraction playing
outside of New York over six weeks
must retain the crew during the
Broadway engagement, in addition
to the regular house crew, has come
up for proposed modification. It is

doubtful if a change will be agreed
on. The L A. T. S. K. adopted the
rule to protect crews after an at-
traction is set, and has tak^^n the
stand in the past that any attraction
designed* for Broadway has ample
time to come in within six weeks.
Unusual conditions are subject to

concessions, and where booking con-
ditions make it impossible for au
attraction to secure a New York
house, I. A. T. S. E. has been known
to ex'tend the Hmlt for an additional
six weeks.
The managerial as.sociation al.so

will seek to lighten the burden of
the one-night stand managers. In
some of those stands where attrac-
tions may play but two or three days
a week, th<» regulations call for a full

week's sal.ary. Wages on a perform-
ance buHla is sought. Cliangt's of
that nature are likewi.se matt<.'rH of
local unions, though the labor board
8e<'ks some aid from the I. A. T. S. K

Daily meetings have been the rule

of the I.iabor Board for the lawt

month. The meetings have be*»n ad-
viHory to all members of the aHMo-
ciation seeking information. It was
stated no out of town contracts for
next season had been signed either
with the locals of the stage h.ands or
musicians. The I. T. A. at its annual
convention in June arrang^-d the
early date so that all labor matters
roxild be adjUHtod during the .sum-
mer inxti-ad of th« usu.al m«'thod
of signing agreements'^ Immediately
prior to Labor Day. That his not
worked out thus far this soa.son. ex-
cept for N(iw York, where last

year's contracts were extended for

another season when rif^ither sidw

serv'd notice of any jiroposed

^hang<'S.

The mu.sici ins' road .«i<;ale has not
<om>j up, l>ut no rrvi.slons are ex-
pected. The .scale for week stand
attractions is |65 w*»ekly for nin«
services (which may b** taken 1o the

form of eight performances and one
rf?hcarsal). For one-nijjhters the

scale is $70 pfr wc-k for as many
ln»rforfiiance8 or rehearsals as rc-

quir^'d

• MASCOT" ON THE ROAD
The Boston Comic Op«»ra Co.. un-

d'-r the m inag«*m'^nt of E M. B«'rk,

IS preparing for a road tour In a
revival of "The Mascot." The com-
pany in routed through the New
i:ngland territory, Op«ns Aug. 2S.

J
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CHICAGO'S 1V0-WEEK HOLIDAY

FINE FOR THEATRE TRADE
(

'Tageant of Progress'' Booms Box Offices from
Start

—"Loop's" Layout for New Season—
"Lightnin' " Running Beyond Year

Chicago, Aug. '2.

The rumblinprs of the last week of

the loop's quiet summer season de-

veloped an explosive that proves
what can be done with a show that

the Chicago public likes. The ween
preceding the Pageant of Progress,

which got under way Saturday, is

now classed aa the last week of the

quiet summer season. The two
weeks of the Pageant are considered
of the holiday type, such aa all the
houses Indicated at both perform-
ances Saturday. Threatening and
showery weather forced the visitors

to the theatres Saturday and Sun-
day nights. Where the exceedingly
bad Tuesday and Friday nights
held down the week's grosses, the

closing two performances were
Bwelled to capacity, and every indi-

cation points to the Pageant giving
the theatres what the managers had
hoped for—unusual busine.'^s.

*Lightnin* " threw the explosive

that will dent all previous Chicago
records beyond recognition. Instead

of leaving the Blackslone Labor day
the Bacon hit will celebrate the
year's anniversary Sept. 1 with ap-
propriate festivities, and then con-
tinue on with a view of spending
another Christmas here. This is

going to delay the Boston premier^

.

The Baton company may not go to

Boston at all, for plans are now
being weighed whereby the present
Black.'^tone company will pick up
th« coast time out of here. It was
extremely difficult to purchare a
seat for any performanct- la.st week
for "Lightnin' " after Wednesday
noon. The hotels were sold out
early in the v.'cek. The company
management refused to augment the

h<»tels. featuring the box office sale,

which drew mid-season lines of pur-
chaaers. If the first half of the

week held up, "Lightnin' " would
have smashed a July week record
for the loop. What will keep the

Biackstone hit from making a record

this week, it's hard to say.

"Lightnin' " renewed success
blocks "To the Ladies" from fulfill-

ing the contracted engagement at

the Biackstone. Instead of being
kept out of town, Helen Hayes'
play will not only come but has
been advanced in date, opening at

Cohan's Grand Sunday night, Aug.
20. It will have for an opposition

premiere booking "Thank-U" at the

Cort. The loop will have three

openings Aug. 20 for Pauline Fred-
erick will reopen Woods' Aug. 21

in "The Guilty Ono." "The First

Year" is the succeeding attraction,

dated for November.
Minus the capacity Saturday per-

formances, featured with Pa^'oant

celebrators, the week's happenings
for the shows now running, outsldo

of "Lightnin' " were characteristic

of the calm before the storm. Tues-
day and Friday nights at all the
theatres were decidedly off in busi-

ness. The Cort produced a good
house on the usual Thursday night
slump period. "The Hotel Mouse"
went Into the two Saturday per-
formances with a gross of $8,000
but yanked Itself slightly over
$12,000 with the closing perform-
ances.
"For Goodness S.'ike" was headed

for a big loss up to Saturday's
trade, when It was pushed up close

to Its running exponsos. "Her
Temporary Husband" roc* ived its

greatest Impetus from Wednesday
matinee and Thursday niKht, with
the week going over $7,000. "Just

Married" came within an eye lash

of $10,000, all provliig the l'ag*»ant

Interest.

Olympic will give the town th<'

first premiere of the new season

Aug. 13. when Fiske O'Hara will

make his annual two weeks' visit.

"The Land ©'Romance" is the title

of O'Hara's play. Wally Decker Is

here caring for the advance work.

"The Goldfish" will reach the

Great Northern Sept. 14 and Al

Jolson in "Bombo" opens at the

Apollo Sept. 17.

Premieres will come thick and
fast Aug. 27 with Ed Wynne in

"The Perfect Fool" at the Illinois.

"Good Morning. DQarie," la still

three-sheeted In front of the Co-
lonial for Aug. 27 premiere, but It Is

possible this arrival will be deferred

for ftt least one week.
So far the Powers has the Labor

TWO IN BOSTON

Cohan's Sacond Night Attendance

Termed Remarkable

SHOWS IN K Y. AND COMMENI

Warner in "Bulldog Drummond. "

-The Cat and the Canary" is an-
gling for an early September open-
ing at one of the Shubert houses,
and the guessing is that the Prin-

j

cess win get the National theatre I

hit. The middle of September will
give a clear field for the opening of
the twin theatres (Harris-Selwyn)
with Sept. 24 underlined for Mme.
Petrova'a arrival at the Playhouse
for a limited stay of three weeks.
Mme. Petrova may open earlier,
however,

Al Jolson's exact date at the
Apollo is yet to b^ announced with
much depending on how "The Hotel
Mouse" holds up after the Pageant
is finished. The Garrick will hardly
remain open with "For Goodness
Sake" after the present record in-
flux of visitors ends Aug. 14.

Last week's estimates:

"Lightin' " (Blackstone.v 48th
week). Announcement play will
stay longer than Labor Day gives
best inkling as to how records con-
tinue to pile up. Smash busine-is
starting with Wednesday's matinee.
Cheeked at $14,500.

"The Hotel Mouse" (Apollo, 10th
week). Overcame li^ht business of
early part of week and struck $12,-

225 with closing two performances.
Started off Simday night with
prospects of landing biggest week
of entire engagement. >

"For Goodness Sake'' (Garrick,
8th week). Went under its running
expenses due to small houses Tues-
day and Thursday nights. Satur-
day night trade life-saver. Plan to
wait, for I*ageant trade promises
good returns. Checked at $6,700.

"Just Married" (La Salle. 14th
week). Oct. 2 underlined for the re-
moval of big hit due to Leo Dlt-
rich.stein's arrival in "A Mounte-
bank of Emotions." Landed for
more profits at $9,800.

"Her Temporary Husband'* (Cort,
5th week). Harry Frazee arrived to
givo second act new attention prior
to possible Broadway premiere.
Another profit for both ends, with
gross of $7,300.

Boston, Aug. 2.

With two musical shows in town,

things are beginning to look a little

bit brighter along Boston's rialto.

"Shuffle Along" opened at the Sel-

wyn last Saturday night to a big

house, due in part to the fact that

it was the first show to strike the

town in several weeks and also that

the wise ones of the city's popula-
tion, those who don't remain placed

and who saw It In New York, had
passed the word it was worth whlle^

George M. Cohans show, "Little
Nelly Kelly," onened at the Tremont
Monday night to one p.icked house
and, what is stranger still, the audi-
ence the second night was almost
capacity. Considering the time of
the year and the weathc. conditions
prevailing here now, the showing of
the second night was remarkable.
George has the following here. He

can bring anything at all into this
town and pack the hou.se. And the
reason for this is apparent to those
who are followers of theatricals and
is due to the fact that Cohan never
disappoints. He doesn't skimp, lie

makes every new one a little bit bet-
ter than his former productions, and
then insists on everything being in
first 'class condition and running ut
top speed all the time.
Barring ' unforeseen conditions,

Cohan has a fine money maker for
his limited stay at the Tremont, a
bit over a month, from present In-
dications, in "Little Nelly Kelly."

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (11th)
week). Anna Nichols comedy,
originally put on on coast by Oli-
ver Morosco, Is holding on for
summer, as intended. Doing good
trade, with aid from cut rates.
Last week takings Jumped $1,500;
gross claimed nearly $8,800.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (32d
week). English comedy which
has drawn smart audience from
start. Averaged around $14,000
weekly for first six months.
Dropped oft with most others
when summer arrived, with tak-
ings down to $7,000 recently.
Jumped $2,000 last week for over
$9,000 total.

"Cat and Canary," National (26th
week). Only mystery play able
to stand up since "The Bat" and
put on after latter show had
started second season. Slipped
down lately to around $6,000, but
better last week by $1,500, with
nearly $7,500 in. ^

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof
(27th week). Morris Gcst l^rought
Russian novelty company onto
Broadway and originally an-
nounced it for six weeks at $5 top.
Still getting that admission (only
attraction on Broadway so scaled)
and has been running to great
business for six months.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (9th
week). Virtually oniy variation
in bu.sines.s in gallery, with gross

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

running aoout $15,000 over nearest
musical contender. Getting moremoney than any other "FolHes".
with this season's scale higher
because entire lower floor is %a
Last week it beat $37,200, jumolS
$1,100.

^

$55,000 in THREE WEEKS
"Abraham Lincoln" at Columbia,

'Frisco, Sold Out

San Francisco, Aug. 2.

Frank McGlynn, starring in

"Abraham Lincoln"«at the Columbia,
was sold out completely in advance
for hi.s third and final week here.

The last week with extra matinees
Tuesday and Friday netted $20,000,

bringing the total for the engage-
ment up to $55,000 in three weeks.

McGlynn wanted to increase his
stay by two weeks and offered to
pay half salaries to the actors re-
hearsing a new play that is booked
to follow him, if Manager Ralph
Pincus would postpone the engage-
ment of the succeeding attraction.

The offer was refused. Pincus is

interested with George Ebey, of

Oakland, In the show billed to fol-

low McGlynn. ,

At the Century "Abie's Irish Rose"
picked up each week of its four
weeks' engagement, and the final

seven days drew $10,500.

suit for divorce brought against her
husband, Charles C. Wagner, part
owner of the Club Maurice, hadLher
applicotion for alimony and $».000
counsel fees referred to Geoftrcy
Conta as referee to determine the
extent of Wagner's income. Wag-
ner contends the Club Maurice lost
$47,000 (hiring the past few months
an<t tK.ic hla salary of $150 a week
has hi'vn discontinued since the
place closed recently.

Mrs. Gladys Wat^n^r, who named
|
in court. The magistrate reserved

Lillian Lorraine co-respondent in a {decision and paroled Miss Young

J. J. Shubert has started action
against Arthur Hopkins for an ac-
counting and the appointment of a
receiver for the proceeds of "The
Claw." Shubert aUeges that Hop-
kins secured the rfghts to the piece
from the Shubert Theatrical Oo. and
agreed to share the profits equally.
The plaintiff further alleges Hop-
kins remained in complete control
of the profits.

until l-'riday.

Julian Eltinge was operated upon
Tuesday in Buffalo for apj^endicitis
by Dr. Theodore Wright. Eltinge
made the trip frpm his home in Cali-
forn'.a to Buffalo to have Dr. Wright,
who is a personal friend, perform
the operation.

Moore and Megley have arranged
for the reopening of "Molly Darling"
at the Liberty, New York, on Au^r.
24^ Tho piece was originally pro-
duced in Chicago.

Betty Graham, claiming to be a
picture actress, was released in

$1,000 ball by Magistrate Renaud in

the West Side Court Saturday for
examination Wednesday on a charge
of forgery. Miss Graham Is charged
with having forged the name of Mrs.
Ira N. Lowry to a check for which
she secured merchandise.

Frank Craven will appear next
week in "The Spite Corner," a new
comedy written by him which opens
Monday In Asbury Park with Madge
Kennedy as the star.

Augustufi Thomas, newly ap-
pointed executive chairman of the
Producing Managers Association,
entered upon his duties Tuesday at
the offices of the organisation at 231
W. 45th street.

PLAY OF HOLLYWOOD
San Francisco, Aug. 2.

Marjorle DrlscoU. forrher dramatic

editor of the San Francisco "Chron-

icle" and now a feature writer with

that paper, collaborated with Italph

Pincus, manager of the Columbia,

ard wrote a two-act musical effu-

sion they stylo "A Night in Holly-

wtK)d.*' Pincus staged the piece at

the Wigwam with tho assistance of

the Ed Redmond Company. It at-

tracted at the box ofllce.

The piece deals with a floor

walker who gathers a bunch of girls

and procfwds to Hollywood to entrr

the movies. Tho opening scene Is

staged in a railway station and tho

second in a studio set "on the lot."

The authors have provided plenty

medy that satirizes pictures.

Armand Kaliz, producer of the
"Spice of 1922' at the Winter Gar-
den, was struck on the head by a
drop curtain Saturday night and
removed to the French Hospital. It

was originally believed Kaliz suf-
fered a fractured skull, but this was
later corrected by his physician. Dr.
F. E. Witt, who said it would, how-
ever, be necessary for him to remain
in thi| hospital for some time.

Justice John MacCrate, in the
Supreme Court in Brooklyn, signed
an order Tuesday directing De Wolf
Hopper to pay his wife, Mrs. Elda
F. Hopper, $6,500 acfruod alimony.
$5,000 counsel fees and to continue
to give her $250 alimony a week.
Mrs. Hopper started a divorce action
against her husband Feb. 3. She
alleges tho following day Hopper
agreed to pay her $250 a week for
the support of herself and their
se¥en-year-old son and to allow her
$5,000 counsel fees. He agreed that
should he fall to pay, a court order
should be €>aterod fixing the amounts
agreed upon. Hopper, it is alleged,
failed to answer tho (livorce action
and never paid anything toward the
support of his wife and child or for
counsel fees. In Baltimore this

week Hopper .Maid lie knew nothing
about the court ordor.

$11,000 FQR "SHORE LEAVE"
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 2.

The local managements of this
town and Asbury Park say that
Frances Starr In ';6hore Leave"
(Belasco) got $11,000 last week on
the full term.
Asbury Park is said to have sup-

plied $6,500 of the amount, but was
beaten $500 In tho same place last
season by Belasco's "Kiki."
The two Wednesday performances

for the Starr piece did $3,500.

BOOKING STUDEBAKER
Chicago, Aug. 3.

The Shubcrts will continue to
supply attractions for the Stude-
baker after Sept. 30, when they re-
linquish the leasehold.
This was arranged through the

new management, F. A. P. Gazzolo
and Thomas F, Hanks, who are the
sole lesseea. The former will man-
age the house.

Clara Young, charged with giving'

an Immodest ikrformance at the
Parkway I'alace, Brooklyn. July 21,

api.eared Tuesday before Magistrate
lOilperin in the Flatbus"h Court In

th<' rostumo which she claimed she
W(»rc on the night of the complaint.
I*at»olnr>an Frank I^emmon. who en-
terr'd the charge, declared that the
costume In which sho appeared on
the night of July 21 Included much

ANOTHER COLORED SHOW
"Moitushinc," a colored musical

r(»medy under the management of
I'.illy King, Is being routed in the
ea.stt^rn territory. The company in-
Ciii<les 40 people.

Pat Campbell will be company
riji'ia^or with Fred Jordan ahead
wbrn "K(ir f^nodness Sake" takes
to tho road. There Is some doubt If

tho (J.irrifk. Chicago show, will

|lay out Its time until Aug. 26 and
then proeecd inti) the one-nighters
(»r I lose Aug. 12 to reorganize with
the cast changes necessary, re-
opening Labor Day.

"From Morn Till Midnight," Frasee
(6th week). Not figured to be iasummer going. Put on by Thea-
tre Guild as special production
for subscribers and placed her©
with company on summer .salary
basis.

"Good Morning Dearie," Globe (4eth
week). Moved up last week„when
good weather break in«rea{<od all
takings. About $19,000. Present
plans call for about three weeks '

more, with Chicago in September
George White's "Scandals'" now
listed to succeed.

"He Who Gets Slapped/' Garrick^
(30th week). Another Theatre
Guild attraction; has made money
but not considered for summer
money. Since moved back here
from Fulton three months ago op-
erating cost pulled away down.

"Kempy," Belmont (12th week).
This comedy has had its weak
days along with others, but busi-
ness has held to iffofitable gait
right along. "^Last week brtween
$6,500 and $7,000, strong pace la
this house. .

"Kiki," Belasco (?.6th week). Star
dramatic attraction of 21-22. which
has drawn so heavily and consist-
ently Bel.asco is open all summer
and "Klkl" locks safe for continu*
ancc good distance into new .sea-

son.

"Music Box Revue/' Music Box (46th
week). On way for solid year
here, with road tour starting in

October. Jump of $2,000 in gross
last week, show doing clo.se to

$21,000.

"Partners Again/' Selwyn (14th

week). Box otlice bettered $2,000

over previous week and l£^t

week's gross over $12,000 for

seven performances. Wednesday
matinee back, starting this week.

"Plantation Revue/' 48th Street (3d

week). Third of colored shows to

reach Broadway and second to •

come in this summer. House
rented, continuance permitted by
Kquity Player.s, who have house
under lease for year, starting this

week. $5,500 last week.
"Pin Wheel/' Little (1st week). Re-
vue of original dances fashioned
in Greenwich Village, to which is

added "satires" in dance to clas- ^

sical music. Tried in combination
with Raymond Hitchock at Car-
roll recently, but stopped after

month. Little under lease.

"Six Cyliader Love," Sam Harris '

(50th week). Went well over

$7,000 last week, this long-run
comedy benefiting by better go*
ing. Three weeks more, show lay-

ing off one week and then opening
new Harris, Chicago, early In

September.
"Spice of 1922," Winter Garden (5th

week). Doing real Garden busi-

ness and running second to "Fol-

lies." Nightly business better

than $3,300. Last week's gross

over $24,000. Strength of revue

makes It look great for road

• clean-up.

"Tho Ginger Box/' Greenwich Vil-

lage (Ist week). Revue with sev-

eral Broadway names. Opening
slated for Tuesday postponed,

with Friday mentioned.
"Strut Miss Lizzie." Earl CarroU

(7th week). Colored show, co-

operative for past three weeltB.

Last week drew $5,200. increase

of $800 ov^r previous week. Ougnt

to stick through month.
"Sue Dear," Times Square (4th

week). Last week's busine.'^s came

close to opening week's ^a'^,
^^J

office coming back nearly $10"J
for gross of $7,700\ Time extendea

three weeks from Aug. 21; "»
attraction listed to succeed Sepi.

11.

"The Bat," MoroHCO (102d weeR).

Will round out two-ycir run

Aus^l9, but will continue^ two

weeks more Wagenhals ^-^^^l
per's "Why Men Leave Home
will follow Labor Day.

"The Dover Road," Pijou (33;

week). Better weather gave tn"

comedy sticker boost ov^"*. '^
mark of week previous. T/»King

went to $4,700. Will last throuKJ

month, havllSg summ'^r stay to

Shubert
Mi)ve'd from Aster Mon-

w»ek at Ast.)r exc

(ioth

Ion*

ccel*

and

^ess material than tho one displayeU Clouds."

The Broad. Newark. N. J., re-
opens Labor Day with "Up In the

-redit.

"The Goldfish,"
week).
day. Final ,. , ^ *,rAn
lent. Jump last week »|-'J^*"

.:-i,

total nearly $9.000.. "f^ro^n^^'C•»

Village Follies" Labor T>.iy-

"Silver Wings," Apollo (I2lh weeK;.

Film. Another week.

"Nero," Lyric (11th week). ^'""^U
"Prisoner of Zenda,"

''^''I'ZJi^
week). Metro took ov. r house

special run Monday,
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LITTLE NELLIE KELLY
Boston. Aug. 2.

Harold Vizard
«c.*iM« httUMtreeper BSdna Whistler

*
SSBer Potter, Lloyd*« chum. .. .Frank Otto

SfcTOld Weetcott, Lloyd'a chum........
**^ JoMpb Niemeyer

jP^ncol. de vera, proprietor of^.hop. .^ .

^^^

«Mn modl»te Dorothy Newell
vlmV Kelly. th« girl Blisabeth Hine«

Mn luangtTd. Lloyd'a aunt. Georgia Caine

Saiie her dauirhtwr Marlon Sakl
Mmrn'ionioy, from the Bronx. Charleg King
Cant. John Kelly. N. T. Police Depart-
^2ii>nt Arthur Dcagon
Ifisa S'>en<1in!7ton. roatumer. .Marjorie Lane
Amhran* .Swi/t, aocletr tletective^^ Mercer Templeton

Bo»tonian8 don't know whether
Bquity refers to an insurance com-
pany or to aomethinfj connected
with a first mortgage on a suburban
cottage. They didn't know that

G«orge ^^. Cohan had anything par-
ticular at stake Monday night at the
Tremont when he opened "Little

Nellie Kelly" cold. They did know,
j
house party

is apparently banking on, a number
that ia made by the efTectivo work
of Miss Hinea and Charles King
Twice the pluah is drawn for this
number, and some typically Cohan-
esque business introduced; Including
the transparency and dim stage
work showing the mother and the
boy as recalled b> his song. "When
You Do the Hinky Dee" was origi-
nally Cohan's hopeful (being the
first off the press by Witmark'a).
This is a jazzy syncopation put over
with a crash by a series of wild
dancing specialties, featuring about
everybody in the ca.st who can shake
a limb. Deagon's big numlHir, a
frank successor to "Harrigan" apci
"Sullivan," is "The Name of Kelly."
and registers strong. "Nellie Kelly.
I Love You" is a Bowery sort of
song located in the Bronx and in
some ways not unlike "When Fran-
cis Dances With Me" in melody,
although a legitimate love lyric.
The plot concerns a Fifth avenue

modiste's shop girl, Nellie Kelly.
who Is a guest at a millionaire's

One of her "gang.*
however, that Cohan (who is wor- I (Charles King), in a Kid Burns type
shipped in Boston, both as a man

|
of entrance, invades the man.sion to

and as a showman) is on record in find what Nellie is doing in there,
public pledge to produce one mu- To break up the millionaire'.s infat-
alcal .show a year to havo its pre- uation for the shop girl, relatives
mlere in midsummer at the Tre- and the butler pull t\yo stunt.s. one
mont. And they had not forgotten being a mes.sage to her father, a
that two years ago Uiis pledge

|

police captain, that the daughter is

brought forth "Mary." and that last
[ at a questlonal)le party given by a

year it was followed by "The
j

wealthy roue, and the other being
» O'Brien Girl." I the switching off the lights in the

As a result the house Monday • house for a few 8e<nnds to make
night litcxftJly knocked Cohan oft his • po.ssible the stealing of a pearl neck-
feet» every seat being gone by noon ' lace to be blamed on Nellie's in-

and with seven rows of standees
j

truding admirer.
jammed in at 8 o'clock. And it was

I

The innocent young man is ulti-

real money! i mately exonerated, the pearls are

Cohan knows this show Is good, i

^o""^ to have never been stolen, and

Thooe close to him knew some little; the finale is a third fla.sh in triple

,
spots of Hines and King putting

forj and appeared in the apcclalty
nurnl)or3 of her vaudeville act with
Harry Kichman and in a satire on
"The Hairy Ape." The Cleflf Club.
colored orchestra, was alao billed.
Other principals were Davis and
Darnell. Wayne and Warren, Ber-
nlce Spcor, Dave Apollon, lUith
Hazelton and Fred Easter. The
chorus numbered 12 girls. The pro-
duction was not lavish.
What there was of a "book," eic-

cept for the vaudevile acta taken
over Intact, seemed to badly need
revision at the tr>'out point. The
staging of the numbers also was
declared ineffective. The wiseacres
who journeyed to the Connecticut
break-in stand did not prophesy
much chance for the show in New
York in anything like the form it

showed there.

A SERPENT'S TOOTH
Asbury Pack, N. J., Aug. 2.

Funny Joseptiin«> Williams
Alio; Middleton Mina T«'rape8t
Jerry Middloton I..oalle Howanl
Alil.lr>»«l S)i(>rwuod Anne Sutherland
Uert Hoycl Uuwanl Freeman
&forRan Tronrtell Mr. Hrowne
Jmet Trpndfll lllyth Daly
Perclviil Faraday Robert Lowe

time ago that it would be good,
partly because Cohan was on his
toes in the matter, but mainly be-
cause ho had passed along the word
^o the T.ublicity end, "to telf the
world he wrote it—book, lyrics and
Bcnrc."

"Little Nellie Kelly" Is another
"pretty* show, whatever that may

- mean in the Kings Knglish. The
plot is one of those sweetish thing.s
that will stand without a halter for

ai^ross "You Remind Me of My
Mother." ^

The show will unquestionably
make money from the start, and by
Labor Day. When a Savage booking
will drive "Little Nellie Kelly" onto
the road, it will probably be whipped
into better shape by as intensive
metho<l3 a.s made so much out of

"The O'Brien Girl" last year. With
comedy, either high or low. concen-

mu ^ ^ . .1,1 trated upon by Cohan, the produc
fl^Ku'L'^Vl^ll^.h 1^^^J;?^^^}^J^J^}^\ tlon should be ready for either New

-. .. „ .....

Y^j.j^ Qj. Chicago by the latter part-

of September. Libbey.

In the embryo, capable of perpetual
development, bttt offering no hys-
terical promjiftes. The music is un-
questionably reminiscent, but the
reminiscence is of the Cohan of the
past. The action and many of the
characters are pages from the past

—

pleasant pages, recalling frequently
a sort of glorified "45 Minutes from
Broadway" and "Little Johnny
Jones," tinged with the satire of the
••Tavern."

Cold-bloodedly, the show ia bro-
ttiidic to an unanticipated degree,
but it bings the old button, rin^s the
bell, blows the horn and toots the
•whistle as regards "what the d'car-
©Idpublic wants.'*

It is a "dancin* fool" show from
the first syncopated shuffle of the
time-honored butler down through
the entire cast, and ending both acts
•with terpalchorean pyrotechnics
that carry the house right oft its
feet. Even Arthur Deagon turns
three cart-wheels!
Several things stand out conspic-

^lously. One is the return of the
chorus man in full glory, a full
dozen of 'em, masculine in appear-
ance, wearing toppers and carrying
an occasional number legitimately,
ffhe feminine contingent is on the
two-for-one ratio, 24 girls, with a
heavy splash in costuming of the
•triking but not erotic type. The
girls are crisp and fresh, have ap-
parently listened to Julian Mitchell
attentively, sing with enough vigor
to give the impression they would
like to have Mitchell hear them, and
are radiant with pep. Cohan was
quite keen for this type of girl last
year after the Equity walkout on
-the "O'Brien Girl" In Boston forced
nlm to draft a chorus In New Eng-
wnd, not one of which had ever seen
Broadway.
Another surprise was the devel

a colluslv* divorce, played well.
Irene r'urccll, as the Judge's daugh-
ter and object of Jack's affection,
wiis commendable, while Bernard J.

McOwen made a dignified and
austere judge and faiher.
Frank Day brought several guf-

faws for hia work in putting over
the fake stock deal; he would make
a successful "blue sky" drummer.
George Farren and Eugene Kane

are credited with highest praise for
the staging and settings.

• What's in It for Me?" 'was suc-
cessfully launched and heartily in-
dorsed by a large audience.

Roy.

•>N

ON BROADWAY
::/

PIN WHEEL

THE MONSTER
Atlantic City, Aug. 2.

Caliban Walter James
"Red"' MacKenxie Frank MrCormack
Julie Cartler MarKuerile Ulao«r
Alvin Bruce McKay Morris
Dr. Ouslave Zlsk* Wilton r.rf»ckaye

A Man Charles Wray Wallace

Perhaps it may be the logical

successor to "The Bat" and "The
Cat and the Canary" when Jos. M.
Galtcs entered the field at the
Woods Monday, with Wilton Lack-
ayo in the principal role. Certainly

It had all the thrills, the gruesome
expectations and the constant ac-
tion that a melodramatic mystery
should possess.
Crana Wilbur has been writing

plays for several years, but save for

the peculiar mystery that centered

in the second act of "The Ouija
Board" New York has accepted none
of his numerous writings, though
many producers have been possessed

of their originality.

Here at last Is a real chilling thrill

with a minimum of mechanical con-
struction evident. There was no
shooting, yet Everyone sat on tense

edge throughout the evening await-

ing a vividly cruel ending that was
slightly flat.

The story begins with an onrush-

Ing auto which drops over a bridge

with a deep thud and the arrival of

the Inmates at a country house
simultaneou.sly with a hobo. They
are welcomed by the host, a courtly

man, who invites them in, and at

the .'^ame time warns them that he

is a Yogi whom unfriendly spirKs
discovered

From a long tour around the
wjDrld Marie Tempest returned to
the American stage Monday at the
Main Street theatre in a new play
in three acts by Arthur Itichman.
entitled "A Serpent's Tooth." A
fair-.'^izt'd ajaUionco rect'iv«>d the
gifted Kngli.sh comedienne with lit-

tl«» .^ihort of an ovation.

The piece, ha\ ing Its Initial show-
ing' bore, is styled a comedy, al-
though all the lauKhs were the result
of lines that fell to the lot of the
star. In other hand.s they might
have been mere snickers.

In tiieme and treatment Mr. Rich-
man has made a decided departure
from his plays "AmbuKh" and "Not
So Long Ago." It is a sort of inti-

mate affair, which in a more inti-

mate house will probably make a
better impression.

l'resumal>ly it was, the aim of

John Golden, who is 'sponsoring the
production, to provide a role for

Miss Tempest after the style of

Blanche B ito8 in "The Famous Mrs.
Fair" or Mrs. Fi.Hko's ia;it play.

"Wake I'll. .Jonathan!" If tiii.s is so

the effort has not been a very happy
one. "Wiiatever the fate of the play,

it nevertheless in .a measure should
help to restore the former vogue en-
joj'ed in this country by this adroit
arti.st. She will carry the offering

to a certain degree of popularity
and give it a temporary life at

least.
The story Is that of the sacrlflcfng

mother and a scapegrace son. He
has a bit of the cad about him,
bringing pain and anxiety into his

doting parents' hearta
• Mr. Golden has surrounded Miss

Tempest with a small but competent
cast with one exception. One set is

u.«?ed. a familiar-looking Interior.

Miss Tempest also displayed decid-

ed ability to evoke a few tears. But
the text did not seem in some way
to reach across the footlights and
find response.
Robert Milton staged the piece.

If this was really the play's pre-

miere his work deserves prai.se. "A
Serpent's Tooth" goes to the Broad-
way. Loftg Branch, for the last half

of this week.

visit. There is discovered some i

hidden relation between the host
opment ' of EHzabeth Hines, the

;
and the absent father of the young

orlginnl "O'Brien Girl." Those pas-
|
wonrnn seeking shelter from the

8lve last year surrendered Monday ; neii's^^aiy tnunder shower. Then
night, as she has made creditable
strides in grace and in the art of
the Kpoken word. Cohan ha« taken
advantage of this to the limit, giv-
ing l)or a first entrance that would
^arm the calloused cockles of a
prima donna's heart. She can hard-

the tale begins to move, and by

many unex})ected events kept the

house on the edge of the seats.

Mr. I^ckaye as the host played

skilfully the wavering brainstorm

actions of a mnn at som'^tinies ex-

ceedingly courteous and soldierly

Jy
be called the ideal typiflcation of

I and at others with glistening rye

Jne titular role of "Little Nellie and the cunning of a mad man.
Kelly." however, as Mi.ss Hines ia He had the co-operation of Water
<l«'te a girl these last two or three James as a servant of ifrcat physical
y«ars. power. Frank McCormack as the
The vein of satire outcroppini? hobo. Marguerite Hi.sser and McKay

Unexj)e.-tedly was another surpri.se. i Morri.; as the oocupar.'^ of the aut.»

Jiving the impression that Cohan I and Charles Wray Wallace aj» a
leart'd it wa.s too drab and su;.'arv

! crippled vicfiin of the rvii gpnlus.
and touched it up." The inf;«nuc
and the juvenile ht^yc a h.alf-dozcn
soatlcrcd lines, delivered out of a
Clear pky and conventional book,
such ns "That scone Is just like "Vhc
^at and the Canary'" and "Who 11

J5*n tli(. «irl? You've g(»t mc; au-

?r{^
''re getting trirlcy these days."

I^'»e .score al.so slides into the
saiTio \. in, one comedy four-scene
takiiiiT the hitherto serious plot at^d
"Wi! iijj,,, j„|(3 d.eliglitful travesty
aion-.; "he lines of 'Something's got
^o I'M done, there's dirty work to

In mujdoil numbers "You Remind
M«? of My Mother" is what Cohan

H'hcucr.

THE GINGER BOX
"The (Jin''er H-x" opened in

Stamford. Conn.. July 2S. due at the

(Jr.^enwuh ViilaKc ttieatre tla.s woeii.

There seemed fcome doubt ns to

wliether the show wr.uld bo sc .» in

New Vorlc on s< liodule. if at all, as

several agents were offenjig .-everal

of the i.rincipals on IJroadway Ihi.s

Tau! iMjpont presented the piece,

with lidward JNrkins in charge.

Mae West was featured in Stam-

'*WHAT^ nSf IT FOR Iffi !''

Cleveland, Aug. 2.

••What's in It for Me?" the new
comedy by Emil Nyatray and Her-
bert Hall Winslow. which made ita

bow at the Ohio Monday, is eligible

for a place in the ranks of Jiilarlous

productions. It Is farcical through-
out, teems with amusing situations

and registers as very agreeable en-
tert.ainment.
While the responsibility for hu-

morous results dep<'nds on Jack
Norworth, the bnrd<m Is well di«-

tributed. Opening night every
member of the cast was on his or

her toes, and, condoning attendant
nervousness and over-anxiety, each
player Is entitled to full credit for

his or her part In the performance.
"What's In It for Me?" is some-

what conventional In Its mirth-pro-
ducing situations. The plot boars a
similarity to that of "La Ia Lu-
cille." still there are sufflcient angle«
niid ( mbarrassments introduced into

the piece to give It a significance,

nnd these are offered pleasingly and
effectively.
The story concerns a young 'nan

whose chief diversion has been a
separation from his money, but a
gift of $10,000 from a bachelor uncle
enables him to pi in an audience
with the f.ather—a judge— of tho

jk'Irl he wants to marry. On condi-
tion that he can hold this money for

30 d;iy« he getr Die father's consent
to .'in engagement.
The big f.'ireical situation Is -i

v.ih sm.in of fake oil stock, return-
ing in full the me.ney received from
a vouMg man. He admits he a^ted
in\'Ond f;iith. b':t th.at the f^toek is

Mrrtldess. So he. handf; b.-o-k the
< r.e.k for $' fiOO. Isn't thnt profif

p..<-itive th.Tt • Wtial's in It for .Me?"

is farce?
Norworth r..'. tin- ycjumr man with

money, carried the show to a siie-

c.issfiil pe,f,,rni.'inco. He was th"

m.-iin-pr ing in all sltn.'t iojis. His
contr fest w.is one of W.o ev«'nifig s

fealiues. IMward Van Sloan as tiir-

Rrandf.ither r.mked tu xt for effee-

tlve work. Irvintf Mitrhell an<l

Edith r.Tmpbell Walker, as the

young husband and wife who se« k

(Revljed Program)
Michio Itow. an artistic Japanese

who has formed a sort of school
which has for its objective creative
dance to classical music and per-
haps the merging of rhythm with
color and melody, is again i>rcsent-
Ing his strange performance on
Broadway.

Karlier in the .summer Itow offered
bus .show at the liJirl Carroll. At
that time Raymond Hitchcock and
others were bi'ought In to supply
comedy, but the mixture did not mix.
Richard Herndon, who was then
interested, is again the managerial
guide for thp second try which opened
at the liittle Monday (July 31).
For those who like this sort of

entertainment. *JMn Wheel" stands
a chance in a mo<lerate way. There
is novelty and it is all quite artl.stic.

As a performance it is as strange as
"Chauve-Souris," though there is no
relation betwc>en them and there is
lacking the comedy of the Russian
sm.'iah. Attemi)ts to Insert the miss-
ing factor are this time Itow'a.
Michio has added only that come<ly
which ha» art with it and that is

in keeping witli his show. He is
quite serious In everything that is
given, perhaps too much so.
There are twenty-two numbers,

the performance l>eing In two sec-
tions. About two thirds of the total
is new, at I«;a»t they were not In the
opening night at the Carroll. Many
of the artists have been retained.
The names were all new to Broadway,
but probably known in Greenwich
Village, where Itow and his company
hail from'. Some of the wecUc spots
in the artistic section of the first
program, have been deleted. Several
additions have been made that are
far from an advancement.
One of the new fnc€»« was Haxei

M. Archibald, said to be a society
girl. Miss Archibald writes songs
and sings her own brand. Well
wishers of Itow said Hitchey didn't
belong in the show as first presented.
It in certain Mi.ss Archibald flts in
not at all. One of her numbers was
a character affair, "I've Lost My
Job," followed by "Honey, Honey,
Honey." A male chorus succeeded
In getting away out of time off stage.
In the second section Miss Archibald
had "I Could Be a du Barry If." the
lyric telling of du Barry returned
and "looking for her Louie." These
contributions were distinctly am-
ateurish.
The same may be applied to other

numbers from a strictly lay stand-
point. It is perhaps necessary to l>e

able to get Into the spirit of the
performance to get anything out of
most of it. For the average play-
goer it is pure Sanscrit. The musie
of noted composers, however, needs
no special knowledge. The effect of
cleverly devised lighting whAch
neutral plain surfaces readily absorb
is pleasing to the eye. A cyclorama
of sky blue is in evidence most of the
time and wing-high screens in
various positions again from the
main background of the scenic
effects.

Walt Kuhn. whose "Llllos of the
Field" was the outstanding comedy
bit of the flnst show, takes the honor
spot of closing the first act. It is
the travesty on hoboism. with, a
classic spring song awakening the
"Weary Willles,"t«vho appear one by
one from behind a hedge. All are In^

white tatters and they caper about
to the melody, the impression being
that of "nance" tramps. Kuhn has
another burleH<jue contribution la-
beled "Jazz and Jazz." There is a
double sextet of "long hairs," typify-
ing the somber or the cartoonist idea
of a prohiiiitlonist. A clown attempts
to arouse the six to the rail of jazz
dancing to current jJizz tuncH. He
tries to tea.se the girls to shimmy,
but nothing works. In the end he
tells the orciiestra to play the funeral
march. That does it; the sextet pair
off for ja/'/ing and wiggling. Kuhn
had a third number, finale, and tailed
"Tropical Night," a weird Idea. The
company with long bamboo bincen.
to wliich were attnejipd bits of color,
s«;umpere4l about the stage like
dcrviab.fs, which v.as probably tlic

meaning of it all.

"lOcclesijxstique," one of the num-
bers retained brought the tir.st night
friepdH a.^ socisition into aefion. It

! is one of those rh.\ ilimic pantomimoH
that may mean niueh or l.ttb^. 'i'iie

five ijirlfij in it vvi>re loos'e long robes;
I in fait sj)Oit(»l more covering tl»an
'any other n\m'1)er. "i'in Wlie* I"

j
placed no orders for t.i^hts anfl the

^
.'-Ive i.j!! inii.-^t have I»»<ii neJiriy its

n:ue)i. i;,iie let;., and l>are f^-^t are
the UKitif of the sijow.

Itow |.i:ni-M If p< I f«» Me d Cjue of the
oddeyt niinilKT:-* c>f 1 ije e>fn!n«. It

was f.all'Ml ' I'iz/.ieat I
' iMi 1 w»is r*».«lly

a d.'»M'e v.llh th* :•, rr*i« enlv. ]nine»ii-
aU.l by a 'ooI^Mti't r>f lii.i ! in ^ hnired

head. Quits effectiva and artistic.

V^rlier with Helen Cutter ho offered
a "Bird Fantasy," also artistic but
too long drawn out.
Anita Knters might havs started

something with a "Tribute to Gau-
guin" given with her back to the
audience. It was a panel. The girl

was bare from her hips up. Dur-
ing the adulation to painted blossoms,
her bare breasts could be glimpsed
from the slde.^. At the finish she
picked up a tray of fruit and turned,
the fruit eff«Hitively screenirvg her.
The numl>er was daring up to a
certain point.

Felicia Sorrel and Senia Oluck re-
tained the faun and nymph of the
first show and it was well applauded.
They appeared too in what was sup-
posed to be a dramatic pantomime on
a staircase witli Itow. It had for its
clo.se the strangling of one clown by
tho other, o^'er the love of the
woman.
Margaret Petit retained both num.

hers, danced in the titni sliow. one
the French ballet girl school of the
old French Opera, and the other, the
elf-like "Masked Bacchante" which
was spotted late in the performance.
Rosalind Fuller sang "I'm Seventeen
Come Sunday" and the "Two Sisters-
lyric of the first show. Yujl Itow
displayed hLs good tenor in two
native Japanese songs. One was a
picture as a Jap fl.sherman, Rene
WMhl In a nearly nude number danced
"iJragon du Chinols." Old Sea
Chanties had the eight men of the
company with a contribution differ-
ent from the other numbers, but
placed because of its oddity. Jo.se-
phine Head and Phyllis Jackson
again scored with their "Three
Waltzes" which is a graceful bare-
foot duet dance despite the title.

When "Pin Wheel" closed at the
Carroll Its final week is claimed to
have grossed $6,800. For a show of
the present jvroportlons that sort of
money would probably be profitable.
The engTlgement Is clear profit to the
Little because "Pin Wheel" is on a
rental. A fresh bankroll was prob-
ably provided to give the Itow show
a chance undiluted as compared with
the first try. The house never was
designed to take anything musical
and the orchestra Is under the stage,
with an opening cut in the apron to
lH»rmit the leader to view the artl«ts.
For those who go in for this kind

of art, the show will probably be
appetizing. It's just a question of
whether there are enough customers
who can be cultivated to it Iber.

Wif:.A

^m\

SERVICE
for

PRODUCERS
r.et Variety do your advano* work

wJ»lle tb« play \m on Broadway or la
Chicago. Boaton or PhiladelphU for %
mn.

I.*t Variety Ull th* dramatic cdUora
all In one week wtiat you ha,v*.

Reproduce notices. Inform (he new*,
pnpermon In advance of what they nui/
expect from your production.

Bift It into the dramatic rovlewer'a
mind that your ahow la s hit.

Prepare them thruush the advertlilQS
f^tlon of Variety. Use It as often as
yoa wlah but try H enoa far reavlta

Make it yonr advance acent all oT tba
time.

Thif show buslneaa haa never had a
public Ity acent like Var 9ty. It goes ia
mora dramatic d<>«k8 weekly (h.in your
agents rouM *g^t to In thrac y^ars of
contlnuf-uii iravvl.

Tour preaa ntuff may t>e throwa lala

the editorial waste tm«k«'t.

Variety la read.

It Is the arrcpt-vj mvli'jm of

atrlrals all over the world.

tb^

Try Varl.ty.

Take a chunce oe a new way.

It In the ch<-a|*>-at a,U'\ most thirourk

mnnnor o£ Ol-tiributlitg abUOtry-jr>*iS

publicity.

nrnm
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ALLMAN and HOWARD .•*...

Talk, Songs, Dane* ^^U
15 Min«.; One \Wi\
Riverside
John Allman, who has had many

vaudeville partners, has one at last

that seems to fit. Jessie Howard Is

a cream-and-t,uKar blonde who
dancts a bit, displays a dimpled

flapper figure, and is a surprise in

a low comedy scene In the middle

of the routine, the punch spot of

the turn. Allman has an act now
that should sell on sight. Next to

closing on a poor bill before a

meagre audience, the team scored

conspicuously.

Paul CJeraid Smith is the author.

Smith has a penchant for burlesque

love scenes with mnnhandling
tactics that get over. This Is the

best of them. Allman and Miss

Howard roujili it plenty, and work

it up to a high pitch. There is an

anti-climax in AUman's single song

that follows, due to poor selection.

Miss Howard returns all but nude

in a neat, though " unimportant,

Oriental dance, which brings on

Allman in character as an Irish

sheik, for some laughs followed by

a powerful Omar number well done

by Allman.
A kick finish there would plant

the turn solidly. As it was, the get-

.away was not up to what had gone

before, but Allman and Smith be-

tween them will find a sure-fire exit

in a line or a piece of business.

Perhaps if Miss Howard saved her

little dance for the end and com-
bined it with the last topnotc of

Allman's, to a knockout: or if there

were a momentary return to the

rough-and-tumble love just.,at the

finale, either would register.

Anyway, the act is easily across.

Lait.

HOMER MILES and CO. (2)

"The Roughneck" (Dramatic)
18 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof.

"Tho Roughneck" tells a tale of

a rough diamond who has married

a snobbish woman, constantly try-

ing to make her cave man husband
over to her own ideal. The husband
takes the efforts of the wife good-
uKturedly, but the woman fails to

see the humorous side of the hus-
band, who does not readily respond

to her coaching.
A reporter for a society scandal

eheet enters the plot after the fact

has been planted that the husband
is self-made and uncultured, the

fcociety scribbler serving as con-

trast to the husband. There is an
attempt at blackmail by the .re-

porter, but the husband also knows
the story and foils the attempted
"shake" by spilling it to the wife

and the reporter.

The finish finds the wife realizing

the sterling values of the rough-
neck husband, with the latter for-

giving and forgetting. Mr. Miles is

the "roughneck," playing with a
smooth precision and giving the

part real characterization. The
names of the wife and society re-

porter were not listed, but both
played intelligently.

The act is well put together and
will make an excellent i^kvtch num-
ber for the intermediate or small

time bills. Bell.

COOPER and SEAMON
Hand Balancing and Violin

12 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof.
Cooper and Seamon (two men)

have a double hand balancing and
lifting routine that they can take
Into any house, big or small time,

and add value to a bill with it. The
act opens with one of the men
playing a violin. He's a good fid-

dler, and just as good an acrobat.
The tricks are performed }<moothly
and the routine contains three or
four lifts that liave been worked
out In a manner that make them
look different. After the acrobatic s,

the fiddler plays again. This is the

finals. Both men work in Tuxcdo.«.

The act went over unusually,

closing the show on the Poof
Bvll.

FAIRFIELD FOUR
Musical and Songs
12 Mins.; One
58th St.

Four young chaps in Harlequin
attire open, playing banjos. A
medley of popular stuff gets them
away very nicely. A quartet vocal

number next' of a pop song with fair

harmony, followed by another pop
and a slow Dixie number, all con-
veniently handled in the old style

quartet manner.
The boys finish with a march

DumbfT on saxaphoncs. The last

•election Is net a snappy one and
ehould be switched to a medley of

popular numbers. They arc fair

musicians and vocalists and should

l>aMe mildly en the three-a-day bills.

Con.

15TH REGT. INF. BAND (31)
Colored
25 Mina.; Full Stage
Broadway
The same aggregation the late

Lieut. James Europe waa leader of

when he met his death several
years ago at the hands of one of

his band. Thirty colored musicians
led by Lieut. F. Eugene Mikell are
seated upon the stage. All are In

khaki and trench helmets. The trap

drummer and bass drummer are

upon a raised platform backed by
an American flag.

The band opens with the "Bangor
March." "Dancing Fool," a synco-
pated number, follows, then "Poet
and Peasant," which ran a full 12

minutes. "Pick Me Up and Lay
Me Down" was followed by "Oh
You Drummer," led by one of the

trap drummers down front for the

solo arrangement. He is either the

best in the world or a close second.
His "rolls' and "taps" were In

tripled time half beats, and about
everything jazzed that ever eman-
Sitc\ from the stretched skin. An
encore was another toe tickling

jazz number.
Mikell's leading and showmanship

are helps. All are excellent mu-
sicians. The instruments are about
equally divided between brass and
reeds and in thoroughly capable
hands. This bunch can follow any
of the bands into the two-a-day
houses and never take a backward
step. Con,

ETHEL MacDONOUGH
Song Cycle
14 Mins.; One (Special)
Riverside
Miss MacDonough has had an

extraordinarily varied vaudeville
career. She was one of the Fadettes
and later did a drum single in uni-
form, and next bobbed up as the
Divine Myrma In a diving routine
for William Morris, then returned
in a talk-and-song single with
comedy, and now essays a sort of
one-girl fashion revue with char-
acters and songs.
The latest of her vlcissitudinous

vehicles is far from being her
happiest. She is miscast and It isn't

good if she were just the woman tor

it. Neville Fleeson Is a clever chap
and has done some of the best vau-
deville writing of recent seasons.
But '"Milady's Busy Day" Is a lame
duck.

It is set in a hanging with two
openings, a center transparency
and a shield above it that serves as
a curtain for slides projected on it

with intent of comedy while Miss
MacDonough changes back of the
shade, where she is silhouetted.

The slides read like "Topics of the
Day," and most of them have been.
The songs are largely published
material that Miss MacDonough
can't sing. One attempt at a de-
partment store saleswoman, with
an Avenue A theme and a British
accent, was woeful. The rest of the
talk is underdone and underwritten.
In spots she was inaudible through
poor direction, and when she Is in

the arches, talking, she can be
heard only by those directly in

front of her.

^iss MacDonough should stick to

her specialties, one of them or all

of them, but la scarcely strong
enough at "general business" to get
much In an act that demands a
luminous comedienne. • Lait.

GREAT MAURICE
Comedy Card Manipulator
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyclorama)
Broadway

M.aurice is English. He ha.s

been playing In England and the
provinces for yeaft. This Is his
first American appearance. He
works enclosed by a black cyclor-
ama, in evening attire with a dis-
tinctly French appearance.
Patter and announcement accom-

pany each trick with comedy de-
rived from his accent, which is droll
and ftinny. His routine consists
mostly of "palming," "spreading"
and "producing" cards from the
puck after "requests." Cuts and
Hluifncs accompany each trick. His
palming is unusucally clever and
clean. Also the "egg in the bag"
skilfully handled.
On one "request" trick without

using "plants" he tossed the entire
dock in the air and caught the two
cards called for. Requested cards
were "produced" through a derby
hat. Alao all the picture cards. He
"cut out ' any sequmce called for.

The clo.sing trick was to produce
cards called for from a jack in his
insido pocket. This was performed
Mindfoldrd. A "rr.yal flush" and
full hou.'sc with thp .«5(Miuenco nanie<l
Ut h!i;i off to big r'tiiin. «

The act has interest from the rise

of the cm tain. Tlif* comedy di;i]ei f

is yiirc fire and th.o cird mnnipu-
latitig -up to anythii.r .<-•< in on thi.««

.siilo of tiie pun. I. .Maurici' should
have no trcLible T<.n any of tin big
time bills. C'on.

"THE WEAK SPOT"
Sketch
18 Min.; Three
Riveraida
George Kelly offers this as a

"dramatic oddity." It is an oddity
to vaudeville, surely enough. It is

human and close to the bone, as are
all of Mr. Kelly's writings, but it

lacks entirely (hsxi now-and-then
punch that he has given to other
one-acters, notably "The Flattering
Word," made of the same cloth, but
with a high spot here and there.

"The Weak Spot" jogs along at a
nice pace, but never gets far and
never goes into high. It Is a skit on
superstition,, as the other is on ego-
tism. But the point here is trifling

—

merely to show that everyone is su-
perstitious, a psychological truth
that scarcely needs bo proven.
Margaret Hoffman is featured.

Miss Hoffman is of the elderly,

quiet, widow lady or spinster sort.

She comes in as a house-to-house
peddler and gabs garrulously and
upsets two young people with h€r
fortune telling, and it brings them
more closely together, but she sells

the woman a string of beads for

twenty cents, making her abodt
even on the day. At the finish the

man, who scoffs at superstitions,

throws salt over his shoulder In sur-
render, after It has been worked up
so that everyone knows Just what he
Is about to do, and that ends It.

The featured player Is not on near
the start or finish, playing just in

the middle of the skit. She docs not

grow, and her departure shades off

rather than up. There Is some home-
ly philosophy and there are a few
mild laughs. The redeeming quality
of "The Weak Spot" is its natural-
ness throughout. In writing and por-
trayal, and the audience senses and
apprecia^tes that. Monday night the
turn took three curtains at the end
of the first half. It is an unusual bit

In vaudeville and may survive on its

audacious simplicity. Lait.

PALACE
Sell-out at the Palace Tuesday

night with Raymond Hitchcock

making hia metropolitan vaudeville

debut headlining. Hitchcock opened

last week in Washington and, ac-
cording to Variety's reviewer, was
not then "set." This week at the
Palace Hitchcock still has a lot of

work to do on his offering before it

will be up to the vaudeville stand-
ard. Several draggy spots cfevel-

oped. One noticeable quiet contri-

bution was the "telephone" talk,

utilizing English and American
greetings. Harry Holman, on be-
fore in his sketch, "Hard Boiled
Hampton," took the edge off all of

the telephone gags for the night by
pulling a different comedy line

every time the phone rang.
Hitchcock has discarded his en-

trance from the front of the house.
He opens with monologing, taking
considerable time to get to the point.

His story about "Klu Klux, no,

cloaks and suits,** was told here
last week by Jack Rose. One of

his biggest laughs wae the story
about Philadelphia being so slow
they shot two letter carriers,

thinking they were Confederate sol-

diers. Bugs Baer contributed that
one. His "prohibition'" routine from
the "Follies" also garnered him
plenty. "All Dressed Uf) and No
Place to Go" got him off nicely, but
In no danger of having to encore.
Hitchcock can do it in vaudeville,

but he seems to have made the
usual mistake of refueing to make
adequate preparation for the plunge.
It fools a whole lot of the two-hour
artists. He was spotted second af-

ter intermission, switching places
with Nat Nazarro and Buck Bub-
bles, who tied the shew in a knot
following. The dancing, singing
and piano playing of the colored
lads caught the house yearning
with the usual result. Nat and his

boy top-mounter have practically topped at the start of the second

turned the turn over to the darkieisHsemester. that left a lot to Allman

telling than the retchhig rntthoda
of many other so-called funny
women in their torturous attempts
to get laughs. James Diamond is
still the amiable, big jester with the
sunny smile and the warm person-
ality.

Conlin and Glass had a hard time
of It, so much so Conlin chucked
up his hands in one scene and said
to the leader: "Strike up and getme out of this." If that Is in the
routine, it should come out. It it is
out. he shouldn't put It in again.
Audiences don't appreciate that
stuff. It was not without cause,
however, for the audience was
brutal during the opening scene
and It didn't improve much there-
after. The laughs went by tlje
board. Harry Breea wrote tiit act.
Harry Is a clever boy, but his chief
business is writlnp stuff sjmntane-
ously; he must have done this one
between shows at some Orpheum,
Jr., house. The music is by Conlin!
And it sounds like his clothes fit.

Miss Glass' talent and appcaranco
at present are the meat of the turn.

Jack Hanley. the comedy juggler,
deuced and did fairly well through
the act, but poorly at the finish.
George Kelly's "The Weak Spot"
(?'ew Acts) has a rather suggestive
title for bookers laying out a show.
It features Margaret Hoffman, a
spinster type character woman. It
closed intermission and did nicely,

Fred and Al Smith, extraordinary
performers of extraordinary feats of
strength, opened and gave the show
a strong start. Hanley, following
with a silent act, was somewhat
handicapped. The two dumb acts
were succeeded by Conlin and
Steele, and there the audience con-
tributed a third noiseless one.
Diamond and Brennan had to wake
up half the audience—making sev-
eral dozen sleepers—and after that
came the one labeled "Tho Weak
Spot." When Miss MacDonough

MURPHY and LANG
Songs and Dances
11 Min.; One
23d St.

The male member of this double
Is a capable hard shoe dancer, dis-

closing his ability in this line in the
Latter portion of the routine. It

lands the desired punch for the
couple and makes them contenders
for consecutive bookings. The early
section is given over to soft shoe
work and vocalizing by the young
woman.
Some of the early gaggfng could

stand a brace, with the greater por-
tion of the turn carried along at a
fast tempo, which guarantees it suc-
cess. Hart.

MONTGOMERY and McLAIN
Songs, Dances and Talk
15 Mint.; One «

American Roof.

Man and woman (colored). Wom-
an is light mulatto and pretty. Man
effects cork. Man does wench and
dances neatly. Woman sings fairly

and dances well. The comedy at-
tempts of the man lack the spon-
taneous touch that black - face
comedy must have to be funny. The
couple afe at home dancing and
should make that the principal part
of their routine.

The act will do for No. 2 In the
small -timers. Bell.

EDDY and EARLE
Dancing
6 Min.; Full Stage (Cyclorama)
23d St.

Man and woman offering three
dances, with an Apache number
used at the finish. £]ach dance is

completed with a neck swing of
some description. The Apache Is

easily the best of the three.

Properly placed when olosing a
three-a-day bill. Hart.

They had to hoof and clown in one
to get off. *

The first half of the bill held two
comedy entries, Harry Holman and
Co., third, and George Le Maire, as-
sisted by Joe Phillips, in the well-
handled hoke knockabout turn, clos-
ing the first half. The Holman
sketch took one of the hits of the
evening. Holman ie supported by
two clever girls. His portrayal of
the good natured boss full of "wise
cracks" hasn't suffered with repeti-
tion. His knowledge of values and
quiet delivery cinched It with con-
tinuous laughs.
Th6 White Sisters opened after

intermission. The kids were next
to closing at the matinee and moved
up. The taller one was handi-
capped by a cold that made the
opening harmony double sound flat.

They ecored strongly, however, on
the dancing and the clowning of
the smaller. They are sure fire for
anywhere, working with neatness,
speed and precision.
Gautier Brothers in "The Ani-

mated Toyshd" proved a gem of
an opener. Th. work of the ponies
and', dogs Is smoo*hness itself and
the showmanship pi the ringmaster
and his comedy aseistant of high
value. The act has bee*^ given a
novel production.
Van and Tyson, a pip of a danc-

ing duo. deuced. Attired as be?1
hop and girl, they shot through a
routine of soft and hard shoe danc-
ing that made all stops from acro-
batic to waltz clog. The girl helped
muchly with her shapely limbs and
appearance.

Elizabeth Brice was No. 4. Miss
Brice sang her way to nice re-
turns. Leo Minton accompanied at
the piano. The Eight Blue Demons
In ground tumbling and acrobatics
made a futile but whirlwind effort
to stem the walk-outfl. Con.

and Howard Iind Miss Shirley and
her musicians. Probably no two
acts in tho business could have
really saved that show, but these
two Sid help it considerably.

Lait.

RIVERSIDE

Ole Olsen, who has returned from
England, is with his family at the
Baltimore hotel, Wildvvood, N. J.

Olsen's partner, Chic Johnsen, with
his family, are at the fame hotel, as
are Polly and Oz.

Eugene Elias, 24, was seriously
hurt in Chicago Tuesday In a taxi-
cab wreck. He Is the son of Jake
Elias, auditor of the Chicago "Asso-
ciation." '^

Howard McCoy, for two seasons
manager of the Palace, New Or-
lean.«5, has resigned without a suc-
cessor so far appointed.

Fred Willard has severed his
connections with the Strand, Mid-
dictown, N. Y., to take over the
management of a new house In the
same locfillty.

When the temperature goes up
and the entertainment comes down,
simultaneously, the result Is bad
business; and Monday night's house
at this theatre was not even a re-

spectable handful. The audience
was as listless as It was profitless,
too, refusing to rise to mcst of the
efforts. Most pf the efforts did not
demand rising, at that.
Eva Shirley and her band, held off

until the closing spot, didn't lose a
patron. Adler's Band has accluircd
a similarity to the Whlteman tech-
nique that Is distinctly noticeable,
and It Is a vast improvement,
naturally. Miss Shirley was In fine
voice and was smartly applauded.
Al Roth's dancing, clever and deft,
did not approximate the hurrahs he
used to get with the shiver. The
turn is Impressive and strong, but
should not be burdened with the
responsibility of filling a Riverside
In mid-summer without another
featured name.
Allman and Howard (New Acts)

went as woll as any next to closing.
Ethel MacDonough (New Acts) had"
a host of personal friends In, evi-
denced by the spotty applause In
certain sections and flowers over
the footlights; otherwise her new
turn developed little. There were
only three acts in tho second half, a-day
Mij»s MacDonough op<!ning it.

Diamond and Brennan. heartily
received, took the honors of the first
section. Miss Brennan looked
gorgeous and juvenile, worked with
snai) and fluent ease, and sang with
her full, round laryngal tones. She ._
has a soothing and winning indl- the forest fire but the janiici
viduality and a poise that is more the ushers.

BROADWAY
The last show didn't get under

way with the vaudeville por-

tion until nearly 9 p. m. at the

Broadway. Monda ^ due to the

length of the feature ^^cture "The
Storm."
About three-quarters of a house-

ful were in, not getting a bit of aid
from the weather which was any-
thing but conducive to indoor
sports.

Unusual for this also was the
f.avor in which every act on the
bill participated, the applause being
solid for each one of the seven at.

the finish. Much credit for the
speed and the good spirits goes to
Alice De Gormo. a girl trapeze art-
ist, who opened speedily and caught
on with aerial gymnastics and
"teeth" spins, also an undressing
.•jtunt while aloft; and Rule and
O'Brien who deuce I It and kept in

high all throug' their two-man
piano and song .outine, which is

familiar around the New York
_. The pair as usual got most

with their closing number "That's
How You Can Tell They're Irish,"

giving it a delivery that has been
tied but not passed by any of the
vocal doubles.

The Great Maurice (New Acts)
next did nobly with card manipula-
tions, palming and tricks. Maurice
is a Frenchman who came over here
on spec and should have no trouble.

At this house they ate up his stuft

and laughed uproariously at the
prop French dialect used through
his patter. He is a pip of a palmer.

Flnley and Hill, next also went
strongly after a slow start. The
third unprogramed member helped
muchly. The gallery took to the
call boy uniform and his singing
landed with a bang. The female
of the trio looked immense in two
changes and exuded personality and
charm at all times. The pianist Is

a clever showman and knows values.

They had to encore with a medley.

Betty Eldred and Co., man and
woman, have been around under a
similar name. The act carries two
drops of a rural scene. Bird and
musical Imitations excellently done
complete the specialties. The imi-

tations are introduced through the

medium of a recitatlo-i by the gin*

She has a freak voice. Whistling
and "sweet potato" duet at the fin-

ish fooled nearly everyone when the

girl discarded the Instrument, used

as a prop. The conversational pass-

ages between the two and tho use

of rel(>ase gags are the weak
moments. The turn is a ^mali

time asset otherwise.
D. D. H. ? talked his way to his

usual ovation bpXoro a p« r.'-f»»ring

gathering who were about glutted

with phow. The glib gaM»« r has

inserted several nc\ topical )
.inch-

es In his early paragraph.s, but 1«

closing with the .vure-firc " luum
routine that lifted him to tlM two-

He Is a th ee-su*i m cciai

for almost any company. -

The ir.th Rcginictii .n fan try f-anii

(New Acts) closed the vaiii.->v)lie

about n p. m. doing Tfi niiiM^tcs. A
I'athe weekly was on when '1'"^

'i"'

viewer left and if tiiey i.'i:» ^"^

feature again its a cinch nr.lx :ly f^-^

a ad

fc'i.



STATE
« K KABon topped the vaudeville

^Jn of LoewS State Monday. In

iT'^rfuU week. The engagement

P'K«l»on'» flrat for Loew a« a

*! iuf and Ifl included in some In-

ESSecn bookings prior to opening

KS a Shubert unit.

Monday evening the State secured

»^ir break In attendance. The

leSher was against indoor enter-

Enmeat Business in the loges

J^tdW the other sections of the

^r'newa reel started the program

i.ith two fillers for feature pictures

riving other Broadway houses

Jjieezed in immediately after. The
Sierstunt appears, to be overdone

frthis house. Advertising of this

JLture for attractions to come

wVmld be sufficient without adding

!th«- houses regardless of the fact

SSv show pictures produced by a

ita company affiliated with the

SJporation operatinp the. State the-

*
Black and White gave the vaude-

wtlle its start. T'.^e tumbling girKs

Ium)H«d BO'ne spirited work, secur-

Si neat returns with a brief rou-

Sne. Peggy Brooks appeared No 2

differing five numbers. Miss Brooks

aid remarkably well for a single in

thia big house. Her voice tilled the

inditorium and her selection of

numbers appeared to hit the proper

inele A new novelty number with

i^ood comedy punch served this

miss in good stead as an encore.

Miss Brooks was among the ap-

plause winners.
, v <

A good chance for comedy honors

was granted Howard and Lewis No.

I The bo>'S grasped It with a fair

degree of success and gained a few
justified laughs. The comedian

tuts failed to fortify himself with

new ideas and if content to rely

upon standard three-a-day tricks

disclosed by others many times be-

fore. The. slapping business is one

of the biggest laugh producers.

;What was needed In the way of

comedy was sufficiently well sup-

plied by this combination, which,

from general appearances, is a next-
to-closer for the .general run of

ihrlce dally bills.

The Wyoming Trio, two men and
A young woman. No. 4, gave the

show a dash of novelty. The trio

present a fast vocal, dancing and
rope spinning routine developed
along lines that are not common-
place. Tho rope spinning is the
outstanding feature with one of the
|)oys spinning five lariats at the
iBame time with the aid of a special,

contrivance attached to his belt. It

is a worth-while stunt. The young
woman sings effectively with tho
other man fitting in nicely in the
general work, and also as a come-
dianr of the dry type. The trio gave
complete satisfaction in the fifteen
minutes allotted them in tho f)ody
Of the bin.
Nelson, next to cfosing, sewed up

the show. Assisted by a piano ac-
companist, Nelson set^ sail with his
stock of numbers and produced
eight before retiring. Jessie Blair
Sterling and her Glasgow Maids
closed the show. The Scotch turn
hit the 20-minute mark and dis-
played its best merits with the baj^-
plpe and drum work, during Avhich
popular melodies were introduced.
The turn is draggy in si»ots, largely
iflue to fin over-abundance of vocal
work. The blonde miss who dances
and plays the drums is the ftct's
surest applause winner.
"The Song of Life' was the feature

picture. Hart.

ond half with a rush. It's a two-man dancing turn, with both fast
steppers of the neat soft-.Hhoe va-
riety. Both handle eccentric stuff
with an Individuality that counts.
The boys worked at a furious pace
Monday night, running through the
routine without a moment's tstall-
ing. They can step Into a big-tlmr

SPORTS
(Continued from page f)

ar«^ more good baseball players to-

closing warbled their way along suc-
cessfully for their allotted period.
Billy Walsh does a cornet imitation
that is the goods. The violin bit
also scored. The grand opera stuff
at the finish is different than the
other operatic medleys and is par-
ticularly well harmonized.
Homer Miles and Co. in "The

Rou>,'hneok" (New Acts) did well
second after intermi.s.sion, and
Cooper nnd Seanion (Xew A«'ts)
closed. "The Importance of Being
lt:arne.vit" was the feature picture.

Bell.

FIFTH AVE.

lOITDOir FILM NOTES

AMERICAN ROOF
A typical midsummer show on the

American Koof the first half, with
a touch of novelty in a couple of tho
acts, overbalancing the general dull-
ne.ss of the bill as a whole. The
first half held five and the second
the cixnventional four. The Roof
^as very sparsely i)opulated Mon-
day night.
The .show was noticeably short on

comtdy in both sections. "Take It
Ea.sy.'' a five-people tab ^formerly
playing ns • I'oliys Pearls"), closed
the first half and ran overlong with
a collection of familiar burlesque
Dusiness that tended to drag It out
jediou^ly. The turn carries a story
That wavers between melodrama and
larce, with a string of pearls pass-
ing from one person to another as
the basis of the "plot." The special-
ues fad to add anything of value.
iTeceding, Bent and Clare, a sis-

.a"
• ^"tertaincd pleasantly with

Hongs and comedy. Tlie. red-haired

SfiTi
•" ^^^^ ^ ^*^od contralto voice.

Z% '>^"'l'^'cl, and goes after laughs
if'^'/strjously. The girl is hampered
th^f u

^^^ ^^ considerable material
jnai h.\H become trite through repe-

tafV?" ^ ^^allagher an<l «hean imi-
laiion. with the comedienne repro-
5Jcing a likely duplicate of Alonoans .lialcct, put ;i likable punch
in the routine.

^uu^^^'^^ and Sylva were third.
J^ijn comedy acrobatics. The act
noius a novelty element. In that on(>

ennn
^''^m works from the audi-

tho .^*' '^ '-^P' ^i^li c¥<>«slire with

J", ^iV'^^'^^t preceding the acrobat-
«tr,.»,

' '^^''^ '» splendid and show.s

Whil'^ '"^««'bilitios of dcvelopnunt.
enini

'^

P^^*^^
needed i.s the strength-

con r^f ^'^^ Ret backs used bv tlu>

of n ' arrobulios will lake care

tijmK,^'^''''^^*^^- as both arc clever

Sy^"^' '^^"^ ^"'*" ^^'<^"^ ^^^»'

AmV^v"*'^"'^^^''^' an*l M(rLain (Xew
krpi «. ^''•"'"r

'"'^ond. and lYln^e Ser-

I LT""'' With a muHlcnl turn.

I
^wi.^ and Brown started the sec-

An exceptional bill, the fir.st half
smooth running and featured with
entertainment. Tu«'sday night the
house was very well Jiiled lor the
time of year.
The \Vilaon Aubrey Trio started

the show at a gallop with acro-
batics and comedy that scored.
Sharkey, Both and Hewitt second,
were a hit. through misjudgment
encores. The rathskeller trio sing
harmaniou.Hly in the concerted stuff,
putting over singles and doubles in
workmanlike manner.

Clinton and Roon«'y, next, did ex-
cellently with songs, dances and
patter. The show Incidentally held
four violins.
Wm. Edmonds and Co. have a

novelty skit in the idea of an Ital-
ian shoemaker and actress flirta-

tion. The turn Is embellished with
a good-looking set, and the laughs
arrive in strategical spots that
keeps the tempo up to standard.
Another wow.
Espe and Button next with can-

non ball catching and clowning.
The comcuy is a bit strained at
times, but the cannon-ball stuff
more than rpakcs up for lap.ses In

the laugh dej)artment. One of the
tricks, and a wonder, has Espe
catching two water bottles and a
cannon ball on his neck at the same
time.

Ivan Bankoff and a girl assistant
offered their clas.sy dancing turn
to appreciative returns., Bankoff
does not do a great deal of dancing
in his present turn, but what he
offers stands out. The girl toe
dancer Is an artist of the first water.
Smart fellow, Ben Bernie. Most

acts having the handicap of fol-

lowing three others that had idayed
the same instrument probably would
have become flabbergasted. It

didn't bother Bernie in the least,

however, for, after putting over
an ovatlonal hit, he brought the
otiicr three violinists out 'with him
for a bit of clowning that stopped
the show. Bernie's patter was a
continuous laugh. Any time he
feels like leaving that fiddle In the

dressing room he can do so.

The Klown Revue, a combination
comedy and acrobatic turn with
two men in clown white and a
young woman of exceptional acro-
batic ability, closed. The act may
have played around heretofore under
another name. It made an unusual
closing turn. Bell,

23rd STREET
A dancing show the first half, with

five of the six acts including step-
ping of some description. Tuesday
evening business held up nicely in

all sections of the house.
Toney and George, a male tum-

bling team, started the vaudeville

following a news reel. The men
worked fast and developed some real

feats. They gained attention and
secured genuine recognition. Mur-
phy and Lang (New Acts) picked up
the running No. 2.

\V. K. lUnce and Co., with a va-

riety act of the old school, held forth

No. 3. The turn goes over the L'O-

mlnute mark. More attention

.should be given to the efforts to

the shorter of the two women, as

she can furnish genuine entertain-

ment with her accordion work. The
Dixie Four, colored. following,

walked awav with the applause

honor.*:!. The dark- hued Ijoys topped

off a song routine with some nov-

elty dance work.
Rene Arnold and Sammy \\ e.ston

appeared next to closing. The ve-

hicle, entitled "Pills," i.s the .same

as used bv .Miss Arnold with Harry
Lambfrt as a i)artnev. Tlio couple

gained laugli.s. with the travesty

hu'^iness. at the finir^h J'orc tire.

Kddv and Karlc.(Xew Act.«), a dan. -

ing team, clo.«:ed tlw show. •

Ifnrt.

The Majestic, 7 '/in it n, rlo.n.' s .\ug

llf. The house will reopen early

in Septeml cr with K< ilh p»>p split

week vaudevill". aij before.

Fred Witter, for .h^v.h y.Mi.<* m:in-

ai^cr of the Lv<-euni. Cariti n. r>hIo.

h.'s rcsitrn-'d nnd w.ll in'ori'.-'t him-

self in a local i»nii«ing eoncern.

Adolf Link v. as <lue to r.'.urn to

Xew York about Aug. 1. H- his

Iteon in Dresden. Au.-tria.

that the softness and laziness of
the 1922 crop prevent their being
rated in a class with the men of a
decade ago. A minor league man-
ager, who has played in the dia-
mond's "big time," discussing
Cobb's statement, called attention
to the work of the pitchers and
catchers of now and of the Ijattery
men of other days. "Time was
when catehcrs went In and worked
almost every day.' said this man-
ager. "The pitchers, too. did not
require as many days of rest as
they now do. At the present time
most catchers need a rest if they
go behind the plate six or seven
consecutive days. This not only is

true of the backstops in the minor
leagues, but also of those In the
majors. There are not many big
league catchers who do the bnck-
stopping every day now. The bat-
tery men may be just as good as
those of the old day.s, but they are
not working as hard." He pointed
out that Class A minor league clubs
carry six and seven i)itchers today,
as contrasted with the four or five

of a few years ago. "Pitchers In

the minors today think they are
overworked if they go into the box
after three days' rest," the veteran
manager added. "I remember when
twirlers were eager to work every
third or fourth day. And they
pitched better ball, too."

London, July 20.

Sinclair Hill will shortly com-
mence making "The Nonentity" for

Stoll. By then Maurice EIvy will

have finished the interiors for "Dick
Turpin'a Ride to York" and Hill will

therefore have the big 'Cricklewood
studios to himself aa the firm is

working carefully and economically
on one picture at a time.

FILM ITEMS

British Super is to make a film

version of "If Four Walls Told."

Now running at the Savoy, liondon.

Fred Paul will liandle the produc-
tion, the scetiarirt being the work
of Walter (J. SuinmiMs who wa-n
responsible for the same firm's
scenario of ''ilrown Sugar."

Diamond Super I'roductions, now
firm, has completed "A Rogue in

Love" which will be shown to the
trade within the next few weeks.

/

Jrvin Cobb has severed his

connection with the "Saturtl.iy

Evening Post" and In the future

will write exclusively for the Hearst

publications. An arrailgement be-

tween Cobb and the Hearst pub-
lications wan reached several weeks
ago.

Cleorge W. Sutton is taking over

the editorship of "The Black Mask."
his supervision to begin with tho

November number of that publica-

tion. Roy McCardell will have the

honor <
»' being the featured con-

tributor for the issue, which will

contain his "A Million a Year."

draft has been prevalent among
a certain class of agent and pro-
ducer for a long time but at last the

British Association of Film Directors
has taken action which should min-
imize If not enfirely kill this brig-
andage. At a meeting held the other
night its members pledged them-
selves "not to accept commissions
from artists and not to split com-
missions, and not to engage players
from kinema .schools.

The Fitchburg franchise In the

Eastern League has gone back to

"V\'orcester, from whence It came at

the beginning of the season. Albert

H. Powell, New Haven business

man, purchased it for transfer to

Worcester at a' price sjvid to be

$8,000. Powell is a director and
stockholder in the league leading

New Haven club, but at a meeting
called to ratify the purchase it was
announced that he would resign as

director and dispose of his stock In

the Connecticut team. Several club

owners had planned to fight the sale

because of I'oweU's connection with

New Haven, but v.hen the an-
nouncement was made they with-,

drew all opposition. Jack Flynn.
manitger of Springfield last season,

has been engaged to pilot the Wor-
ce.-ler team. Owner Powell i)rom-

ises to put a first-cla.«« nine on the

Baseman Belanger to Hartford for

First Baseman Hesse. Belanger

has been out of the ^'^me with an
Injured le^ the greater part of the

season, but In proper condition he

Is the best first sacker In tho clr-

suit. Erasure of Fitchburg from
the league map means the elimina-

tion of a club which has been a
millstone around Its neck. Fans
and club owners alike were dis-

gusts 1 with the tactics of .Johnny
Mack, the Fitchburg owner, who
wrecked a good team by disposing

of his best team. The nine has been

a hopeless cellar occupant, with a

line-up that would hardly do credit

to a Class C league.

During last* year the returns from
the Entertainment Tax fell by

£1,500,000, £900,000 of which Is at-

tributed to the falling off of kinema
attendance. For every £1 the

government loses the exhibitors lose

£4, In this country £10.000.000 Is

Invested In the klnema\lndustry and
20.000'^re emi>loyed. At the moment
kinemas are closing at the rate of
four a day. Speaking in the House
of Cf^imons A. E. Newbould again
stated that the tax was killing the
Industry. On the producing side a
pictore could b6 made for from
£2.000 to £3.000. now It cost any-
thing up to £100.000.

The position In the Paramount
New York home office vacated by
the promotion of Gerald Akcrs to

the general managership of Fa-
mous IMayers-Lasky Canadian,
Ltd., has been filled by John Clark.

Joseph Henebery is shooting a
number of scenes about New York
with Jack Holt, finishing Imre uboUt
Aug. 15 and starting for the coast,
where the picture is to be com-
pleted. The scenes that are to made
in New York will have Holt solely
in them.

Alice Brady is resting at Bayslde,

L. I., with arrangements made to

resume work in pictures at the

Famous Players* Long IsUtid studio
Aug. 25. The production In which
she is to appear, while selected,
has not been* named as yet.

On the Mjiplication of debenture
holders the (Jeneral Film Renting

Co., Ltd., has been placed in the

hands of a receiv«'r. This step I^

said to bo only of a tempoiary
nature during the reconstruetion of
the company and that business will
bo carritd on as usual; also that all

Famous Players will take over the
exchanges in the southern territory

heretofore operated by S. A. Lynch
under the title of the Southern En-
terprises, Inc., Sept. 1. Lynch and
Famous have had a partnership ar-
Vangement which will terminate
Sept. 1 and from that time on the
exchanges will be operated as part
of the general exchange system of
the organization undee direct con-
trol of the home office of the cor-
poration.

field, and as the first step in this, "" «^-. i"^u u u» t.»u« . a.^u t.... u..

,. '" " ""
,, , -. 4v,^ A,.n.t K,. bookings will be carried out. (ien-

direcHon has called oft the deal b>
^^,^j j^ ^^^ ^,, ^^^ ^,j^ ^^^^^ ^^,^^

which Fitchburg transferred First
^^.^^^ p.ilatlal offices. It handles a

Frank Woodward, New Haven

pitcher, established an Eastern

league strike-out record las week
when he fanned 19 men in a double-

header with Albany. Curiously

enough, however, he was touched

up freely, yielding 10 hits in the first

contest and seven In the .second.

\A'oodward. who Is said to be one

of the highest salaried players In

the circuit, only recently returned

to the game after a suspension for

indifferent pitching.^ He suffers

from frequent attacks of tenipera-

mentiti.'^.

Aug. 7 has boon agre< d when Jack

Demp.sey. lii.s manager, .laek Kearns;

liill r.rrnnan and Manager I-eo P.

I'lynn of New York will meet with

Promoter Floyd Fi'zsimnions at

Chicago to po.st foif<its for the

D.mjisey-r.rennnn fight to be .vt.iged

at Mi -hiiiJan City Lab<»r Day.

Bill M.uola. the crack long dis-

t.inee ruiuier of the .N'ew York A. C,

who finished .si-cond in last year's

IiMsion Marathon, will compete in

the iive-mile road rac« to be stage I

by the K. of C of Amsterdam. N. Y..

tomorrow (.^aluiday )afternoon.

Frankie Hanley of Albany. Capital

Dislriet running champion foV the

past 1<» years, and whq wa.s the vie-

tor in last viar's contest in the Car-

pet City, will also !)•• a staiter.

pal
quantity of first class pictures.

The Celluloid and Kinematograph
Film Bill has , passed Its second

reading in the House of Commons
without opposition and there is

every reason to believe its third and
final stage will go unchallenged. If

this Is so the bill will become law
during the autumn and will mean
big structural alterations in many
renters and distributors existing
premises.

British Super Films are complet-
ing Its screen version of 'Brown
SMgar."

Immediately following the pro-
(fuctlon of his first big British pic-

ture featuring Lady Diana Man-
:irrs, Stuart Blackton announeod
he was about to make another
around the romantic story of
Dorothy "Vernon and Haddon Hall,

r.,ady Diana, a descendant of the
leading people in the real life drama
of long age, playing Dorothy Ver-
non. Much was said about this

production, then It was droj)i>ed,

and fJeorgea Carpentier look the
place of tho social "star" in another
lilm. It is now understood Mary
I'ickford and Blaekton had their

eye on the Haddon Hall story, but
the rights of the novel have been
se( ured by an American lirm on
behalf of Madge Kennedy, the price
paid being £3,000. There have
l)een many "Haddon Hall" plays,
oFieras and stories, and which is the
£.'i,000 "novel" Is not known, but
there is notl ing in tln! copyright or
otlier 1.1W to prevent Blackton o
l<'ilix Orm.in writing their own yam
round tho legernl. Tlje explanation
f«»r the non -making of the prfimisei^
I5la< klon lilm is no ingenious.
Progress has Just completfd "The

Lilac Stinbonnet." a filmlzation of
S. R. Crockett's novel. Most of the
exterior work hem been done in
S<'Otlan<l. a remote part of tJie JJ: J.
i.sh Empir<! recently di, covered l»y

l^figlish producers, and the Lake
District is also in. Until quite re-
renlly our produ<erH, ^eographlcaTIy
speaking, had not got much furtlwr
than Derb.vshire, lait we are pro
gressing. Si<lriry Morgan i.i tht-

producer, and the company iii lude.-
.Iftan Morgan. I'uulin'? I'etcvs. N«ll
Kmerald and Warwirk Ward.

Lon Chaney and Louise Fazenda
h«vc been engaged for Metro'ji pro-
duction of "Quincy Adams Sawyer."
Clarence O. Badger will direct tho
picture. Chaney will play a comedy
character, a sort of pooh bal» of a
country vlllnge.

Lucille Dorothy Heme Moses,
youngest daughter of James A.
Heme, th« late Amerlc;in actor and
playwright, left an estate not ex-
ceeding 1350 In personalty and no
will when she died at the Litchfield
County Hospital, Winsted, Conn., on
Nov. 3. according to her husband,
Montrose Jona.^i Momcs. author, ed-
itor, dramatic critic and lecturer, in
his application t^v letters of ailmin-
istratlon upon tho property, filed In
the Surrogates' Court, New York.
last week. Mrs. Moses, who was 3.1

years old. lived at 561 West 141:Jt
street. In addition to her husband,
to whom she was married Feb. 1,
1911, she Is survived by a son. Mont-
rose Jonas Moses, Jr.

The Fabians have purchased tho
Paramount theatre, Newark, N. J.

This will set at rest the many ru-
mors they intended to drop this
house. They nf»w own the liranford
and Paramount and have a lease on
tho RIalto, Newark.

Tho Lyndhurst theatre, Lyndhurst,

N. J., a newly completed 1,000-seat

house erected by the North Jersey

Theatre Corporation opened Tues-

day with pictures. IX. F. Wood hull,

president of the New Jersey Theatro
Owners' Association, made tho in-

augural address. J. C. Collins is

r«v,id«Til manager.

Tlie WW S Z. I'oli Palace now
building in Bridgeport, Conn., Is

s< In diiled to oi)en A«ig. 20. The
houso seals 3, 500. It will i»lay pic-

tuiea.

I'.'Iklon. Md , Is to have a new ph'-
turc house bu:it by Wm. 11. Pitreo.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUG. 7)
IN VAUDBV7I.LB THBATRB8

(Ail hoasM op«o for th« wMk wltb Monday 0katlr.M. whoa aot othonrlM
lB4icot«d )

Tho bills bolow oro vroupod In dlvialona. according to booking ofllcoa ouppUod
trota.

Tbo mftnnor la wbich tbeao blilo aro printod dooa not doaoto tbo rolatlTO
tmporianca of aita nor tbolr program poaltlona

* boforo nam* donotca act la doing now turn, ar roappeartng aftar abaonoa
from vaudovllla. or appearing in city wbora llatod for tho Arot tlma.

4KEITH CIRCUIT
HRW YORK CITY

Hoith'o PabKW
•Arnold Daly Co
Jack Donohue
Florence Walton Co
"DreamB"
^'Jlton Sisters
Shaw At Lee
"Vincent LK>pez Co
Jos K Watson
Krith's Rivrrnldo

£va Shiney
Josephine ft Hen'g
Harry C Browne
O N«rii & Filppen

Troi-tor's 5th Ave.

2d halt (3-6)
Tony Oeorge Co
Duball ft M'Kenile
Juggleland
t'unninirham ft P
nuckrulge A C Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (7-9)
Don Valero Co
(»reen ft I'arker
Moody ft Duncan
•Mttle Cottage'
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-13)
IleUne Vincent

I

MR. GEORGE CH008
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
Dnke of York's Theatre, London. Kng.

Ruth Budd
The Le Orohs
(Two to fill)

Moea' Broadway
Al K }lall Co
lU)bbe ft Nelson *

Fred Andrews Co
Bradbury ft locally

Mullen ft Francis
•Elvy St L^o
^oas* Coliseum

Hart ft Hose
Mntc lioMSon
*Enul Boreo
I)uffy ft Sweeney
Blackdtone Co

2d half
Bernard ft Ciarry
I^urkridKt' ft C Co
(Otherii to All)

Keith's Fordhuni
Margie Coates
H«-«'d ft Selman
Marino ft Martiit
Ona Munson Co
(Two to All)

2d half
"DreaniH"
Vf ft C. Ahern
Moody ft Duncan
Duffy ft Sweeney
iTwo to fill)

Mo«i' Franklin
Vivian West Co
Bronson ft Edw'rds

I^w Wilson
•Maynie Smith Co
Allman ft Howard
Criup Sisters Co
(Two to nil)

rroctor^t 23d St.

2d half (3-C)
Frank Work Co
Kctora ft Brown
Henry 8 Melody Sii
Thornton ft king
<J> P»y Wanderers

1st half (7-0)
Fox worth ft Frees
Wyeth ft Wynne
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-13)
"Weak Mpof
Quixey Four
Klowii Ilevu*^

(Two to fill)

FAR ROCKAUAY
Coiumbii*
2d half

Wells Virginia ft W
Lewis ft Dody
Ona Munson Co
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwiek
Lou Tellegen Co
"Are U Married?"
Phil Baker
Welch ft Norton

Morris Elxpress Co*
—

: heliahle tiikathical transfer —
238W.49thSt.,N.Y.C.»«,tj5g ,3J[|, , ^^^

(Others .to fill)

2d half
Jean La Crons Co
(Others to fill]^

Keith's Hamilton
"DreaniB"
Buckridge C Co
Mullen ft Francis
(Others to fill)

I'd half
Reed ft Kelman
Em II Boreo
Mme Besson
(Two to fill)

Keith's Jefferson
Jean I>a Cross Co
15th Regt Band
(Others to fill)

2d half
Blackstonc Co
(Others to nil)

Mosa' Regent
"W ft G Ahern
Adolphus Co
(Others to fill)

2a nair
Hart ft Rose
Harry Hayden Co
Alargle Coates
Marino & Martin
Bronson ft Edw'rds
Keith's 81st Bt.

Harry Rose
Oilfoyle ft I^ange
George LeMaire Co
Raymond Bond Co
•Five Balloffs
Jose Moriche Co
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (3-6)

Lew Wilson
Downey ft Claridge
Clinton ft Rooney
Leona Hall's Rev
"Worden ft Mack

Arnold ft Weston
Emma Stephens
Perez ft M'rgueritc

Keith's Orphcnm
Raymond Hitchc'k
Rice ft Newton
J Rosam'd Johnson
Harriet Reinpel
Diamond ft Bren'n
Marshal Montgom'y
Jack Hanley •

Hnnlon A Clifton

Keith's Prospect
2d half (3-6)

Green ft Parker
DeWolf Girls
Mulroy ft McNeece
Tarzan
(Two to fill)

Ist half (7-»)
Carol Girls
Juggleland
Klown Rev
"Flashes Songland"
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-19)
Canton Five
•Little Cottage"
White Sisters
(Two to fill)

Keith's Oreenpoint
2d half (3-e>

Al Shayne
Bob Adams Co
Gordon Bros Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (7-9)
Clinton & Rooney
Dore Davidson Co
Morley Sisters
Canton Five
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Dixie Four
Win Edmunds

Worden Bros
Pepita Granados Co
Ibach's Band
Binn* A Grill
The Comebacks
Grace Hayes

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Ryan \^ber ft R
Juliette Ilka
Anderson A Graves
Demarest A Colette
Millership A Ger'rd
Arthur West
Ted Lewis

CLEVELAND
IMth Htreet

Markwell A Gay
Mabel Ferrer
Wilson A Kelley
Jack Norworth
Roger Grey Co

DETROIT
Temple

Wilson Aubrey 3

Gilbert Wells
Novelty (?lintons
Claudia Coleman

Henri Scott
Johnson A Baker
Tyrill A Mack
Hyams A Mclntyre
(Others to fill)

PORTLAND, ME.

B. F. Keith's

Dorothy Sadler Co
Waiman A Berry
Henodee Troupe
Vernon Stiles
ZeUla Santley
Wayne M'shall A C

RICHMOND
a _

Lyric

(Norfolk spilt)

1st half
Kelly A B Twins
Jack Little
Sliding Watson Co
Princeton A Watson
Partsienne Trio

SCK'N'OTDY, N.Y.

Praetor's

Wilson A Happen

2d hsir
Toto Hammer Co
N A J Farnum
Kramer A Grlffltb
Valda Co
Pepper Pot Rev
Chief Caupolican

NEW HAVEN
PalACO

Stanley A Domao
N A J Farnum
Kramer A Grlffln
Pepper Pot Rev
Chief Caupolican

2d half
Leon Varvara

) Adams A Morin

Billy Sharp's Rov
2d half

Shelby i

Wm Mooro Co
Bdna Aug Co
Morris A Shaw
J AmorOS Co

WATEBBUBT
Pa1»c«

B A Rolfo Rev
WILKB8-BARBB

PoH'a
(Scranton split)

1st half
G A J Macey
Goodwin A Dobson

< s
Booking Exclusively

WITM
Orpheuip, B. F. Keith (West-

ern) W. V. M. A.
and Affiliated Circuits

ERNIE
YOlUNG

AGENCY
Suite 1313, Masonic Temple Btdg.

Chicago

WALTER NEWMAN
"PROFITEERING"in

Direction W.
—I =

B. HENNE88T

Bailee A Robles
Billy Sharp's Rev

SCRANTON
__. _ PoU'a
(Wilkes-B're split)

1st half
The Faynes
J A F Bogard
Taxie
Hawthorne A Cook

SPB'GFI'D. MASS.
Pal*ce

Mora ft Reckless 2
Princess Wtnona
Stanley ft Blrnes
Blackface E Ross

Jack Morgan Co
Joe Browning
Scanion D'nos A 8

WORCE8TEB
Poll's

Shelby 3

Col Jack George
Valda Co
Wm Moore Co
Morris A Shaw
J Amoros oC

2d half
Mora ft Reckless 3

Princess Winona
Stanley A Birnes
Blackface E Rosa
Brymm A Band

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH

Connolly A Fraiicls
Bcllcclairc Bros
Dave Schooler Co

nOLYOKE, MASS.
Mt. Park Ciaaino

Reddington A Gr't
Helen Vincent
Almont A Dumont
Pierce ft Ryan
Beth Berrl Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Bernard ft Meyers
(Others to fill)

MT. YERN'N, N.T.

2d half (3-6)
Wilson Aubrey 3

Boyle A Bennett
J ft E Connelly
Moody ft Duncan
Jack Wilson Trio

1st half (7-9)
Espe ft Dutton
Chas L Fletcher
White Sisters
Tarzan
(One to fill)

2d half (10-13)
"Weak Spot "

Quixey Four

narry Holman Co
Melody Revue
(Two to fill)

2d half

J A E James
Douglas A Earl
Chung Hwa Four
Stratford ft Louise
(One to fill)

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

The Shattucks
Joe Daniels
M A A Clarke
Wood's Mules
Strand Trio

TRENTON, N. 3.

Proctor's

I^awton
Josie Heather Co
Neil McKinley
I%ed Ardath Ck>

(One to fill)

2d half

Sherman A O'R'ke
Leona Hall's Rev
(Others to fill)

B<
THE

Ad
PRESENTS

HUGH HERBERT
240 CHI'RCH

KKW GARDENS. N. Y.

Major Jack Allen
1st half (7-9)

Quixey Four
Monroe ft Grattan
Fr" klyn Charles Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Al Shayno
•Dore Davidson Co
Espe ft Dutton
(Two to fill)

Proctor's 126th St.
2d half (3-6)

Hamilton ft Barnes
•Cuthbert C ft Fay
Montambo A Nap
(Two to fill)

1st half (7-9)
Sherman ft Pierce
OConnell ft Lewis
Wm Edmunds Co
Dixie Four
(One to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Jason A Harrlgan
"Singing School"
(Others to fill)

Proctor's Mth St.
D D H?
(Others to fill)

2d half
Foxworth A Fr'ccs
Carol Girls
(Others to fill)

(Others to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y.
I'roctor's

J * K James
Hernard Ai M»yers
ChUDK Hw.i Four
Stratford ft Louise
(One to fill)

2d half
Wilson ft Kappell
Harry Holman Co
Melody Revue
(Two to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Cilobe

Melva Sisters
Paul Nolan
Ivan Bankcff
Van ft Schcnck
Wm Ebs
Fritzl Scheff
Ben Welch
Nat Nazarro

Young's Pier
Dancing Dora^is
Shawkey Roth A W
Toto
Harry Burns Co
Roy A Arthur

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Billy OlaaoD

Klown Rev
(Two to fill)

t

NEU'ARK. N. J.

Proctor's

2d half (3-«)

Dixie Four
"Dress Rehearsal'
Espe ft D.utton
Ivan Bankoff Co
Diane ft Rubinl
Steppe ft ONeil
Klown Revue

1st half (7-9)
Foley ft La Tour
Allman ft Howard
"Weak Spot*
Maynie Smith Co
Lew Wilson
RulofT ft Elton

2d half (10-13)
"Flashes Songland"
Green ft Parker
Patricola
(Two to fill)

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
iHt half

I^loyd ft Goode
Wm Seabury Co
Rlliott ft I>atour
(Two to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
R. F. Keith's

Frames Arms

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Raymond Wllbert
Maud Earl
Vokes A Don
Moore A Jayne
Margaret Severn
Irene Franklin
Moran A Mack
Geir's Musical Ten*

YONKER8, N. Y.

, Proctor's
2d half (3-€)

Foxworth A Fr'ccsWAG Ahern
Will J Ward

BOSTON
HoNton

Dell ft GUss
Hightower A Jones
Fisher ft Hurst
Al Wilson
Sllva Brann Co
Gordon's Olympla

(Scollay Sq.)
Paul George
Barrett ft Farnum
Wm O'Clare Co
Clifton ft De Rex
Homer Romaine
Gordon** Olympla
(Washington St.)

Bolger Bros
J A H Shields
Ben Smith
Cevene Troupe
(One to fill)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Mildred Parker
Van ft Vernon
Bob Albright
(One to fill)

2d half

El Rey Sisters
Kay Neitan
Jack George Duo
(One to fill)

N. B'DF'D, MASS.

Olympla

2d half
Mildred Parker
Van ft Vernon
Bob Albright
(One to fill)

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI

Palace
Vanderbilts
Watson Jenkins Rev
Cameron ft O'Con'r
Gilroy Haines A M
Seven Brown Girls

2d half

Ball A Moore
(Three to fill) •

GRAND RAPIDS
Ramona Park

The Htimphreys

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
Kl'ITE 417. ROMAX IILDG.

245 West 47th Street
NEW YORK

Phone: BRYANT S917

(Two to fill)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Delmar's Lions
Ball ft Moore
(Others to fill)

2d half
"Juvenility" .

Royal Sydney
Eddie Foyer

DETROIT
La Salle Garden

Seeback

8

J ft M Kennedy
"Juvenility"
(One to fill)

Jada Trio
Johnny Coulon
Bobby Henshaw
Morton ft Glass
J ft B Creighton
Three Whirlwinds

LOUISVILLE. KY.
B. F. Keith's

Dave Harris Co
Eddie Foyer
Warner Amoros 8

(Two to fill)

2d half
Boyce Combs
"Petticoats"
Jos Bennett
Cornell ft F 81s

ORPHEUM CIRCUIfi

CHICAGO
Majestic

Creole Fash Plate
Senator Ford
B C Hiiliam
Cross A Santora
(Others to fill)

State Lake
Ted Lorraine
Jack -Norton
Ned Norwoth
Pinto ft Boyle
Mason ft Shaw

Snell ft Vernon
Grace Fisher
John Steel

MILWAUKEE
I'nlace

Hegedus Sis
Tracy A McBride
I^vere A Collins
McDonald 3

3 White Kuhns
MINNEAPOLIS

Hennepld
Hanako Japs

WALTER—

WARD and DOOLEY
''What We Can Do*'

lOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

StaU
CAB Frabel
Florence Perry
P A O Hall
Bryant A Stewart
Billy Miller .Co
Warren A O'Brien
"Modern Cocktail

'

2d half

Paul Pless •
Flo Ring
Jans A Whallen
"Modern Cocktail"
McCoy A Walton
Libby A Sparrow
(One to fill)

Aa&crican
Dallas Walker
Dillon A Milton
Montambo A Nap
Coughlin A Taylor
"Muslcalette"
Rainbow A Moh'wk
"Perfect Day"
Howard A Lewis
Daum A Scott

ad half

Merriman Sia
Leonard
Daley Mack A D
Jennings ft Dorney

H Johnaoa Oo
Shoa A Carroll
Rekoma

Orphoaaa
Donals Sis
Gordon A Dolmar
Officer Hyman
Farrell Taylor 1
Kranz A White
Caoiia Co

2d half

Black A Whita
Maok ft Reading
"Take It Easy"
Weber Deck A F
"Muslcalette"

Boulevard
Dailey Bros

"

Morton A Brown
H B Toomer Co
Harry Antrim
Dublin 3

2d half
Foley A Spartan
K Stang Co
Harry Mason Co
Cliff Edwards
Stafford A Louise

ATcnno B
Ti Ling Sing
Bernard A Wilcox
Jeanetto Marko C
Fraser A Bunco

'l HARRY

HOLMAN
One of the Hits of the Bill

At Keith's Palace, New York,

This Week (July 31), in

"Hard Boikd Hampton"
NEW YORK PRODUPTION

OFFERS INVITED

Direction TH08. FITZPATRICK

Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

Kola A Jackson Co
Johnny Burns
L McMillan Co
Taylor Macy A H
(One to fill)

Victoria
Black A White
Johnny Burns
Monroe ft Grattan
IjCWis ft Rogers
Libby A Sparrow

2d half

C ft E Frabel
Gordon ft Delmar
Farrell Taylor 3

Warren ft O^Brien
Morln Sis

Lincoln Sq.

Wonder Seal
R ft H Walser
Shea ft Carroll
McCormack ft W
4 Kubini Sis

2d half
McConnell ft A

Balzer Sis
2d half

Lytills
Montg'mery A McL
Zaza & Adele
McCormack A W
L Zarr«ll Co

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Rekoma
Bent ft Clare
"Take It Easy"
Lind A Kelgard
Morin Sis

2d half
P Shine Co
Monroe ft Grattan
Howard ft Lewis
4 Rubinl Sis
(One to All)

Fulton
Foley ft Spartan
Adams ft Th'ps'ns
Lanigan & Haney
Harry Hinea

GERTRUDE— —MART

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPERA and JAZZ. INC.

Direction: HARRY WEDEB

Officer Hyman
H B Toomer Co
Coughlin & Taylor
"Songs A Scenes"

Greeley Sq.

McConnell A A
LaForce ft Mansf'd
Clifford ft Leslie
Harry Mason Co
Henth A Sperling
lioman Troupe

2d half
Paramo
Morton A Brown
Lanigan ft Haney
TheiHS Rev
Kranz & White

75cSERV-US EXPRESS 75c
TELEPHONE NOW AT ^10 \l^ 47fh ^T HARRY KOSTKB.

LONOACRE 6M2 ^^^ '^ ^*V W. «l/in Dl. Manager
Thsstrlcsl Rsts te I2&th St.. 7Ss.: Brssx. Brsohlyn. fl.oO. Spsclal Lostf Rats to Bl| Acts. \

FREE STORAGE ONE WEEN. ALWAYS OPEN—AUTO TRUCKS

Ben Welch
Bronson ft Edw'ds

1st half (7-9)
Al Shayne
Crlnp Sis Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-13)
O'Connell ft Ltwis
Tarzan

, Cunningham ft B
I (Others to All)

BRIDGEPORT
PoU't

Toto Hammer 0>
Leon Varvara
Adams ft 'Morl^
Sallce ft Robles

2d half

O K Legal
Rappi
Rice ft Werner

POU CIRCUIT
Marguerite Padula

HARTFORD
Capitol

O K I^gal
Rappi
Edna Aug Co
Rice ft Werner
Marguerite PaduJa
8 Blue Demons

JACK NORTON and CO.
WITH

LUCILLE HALEY
Opined Orpheum Circuit

MAJEa'lC. CHICACJO. JULY U

Hector A Dog

KANSAH CITY
Main Street

Barber ft Jackson
Michon Bros
Kavanaugh Everett
(Jeo Yeoman
Crecdon ft Davis
"Tangc Shoes"

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Dave Roth
Schwartz A Clif'rd
Jack Osterrnan
(One to All)

Singer's Midgets

Ofllclal Denttat to the A. V. A..

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 B'nray <Fatnans Bids.) If. Y

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Frank Wilcox
Herbert Brooks
Frank Wilson
Murray ft Oernnh
W A H Brown
Jimmy Savo Co

Oyphcam
Emily Lea Co
Wedmond ft Welle
Florence Roberta
Murray KIssen

Margaret McKee
Bill Robinson
Osborne 3

Stan Stanley

Orpheum

(Sonflay opening)
Gus Kd wards
Tom Smith
Santly
Joe Rolley
Harry Carroll Co
Princess Rajah

4 Danubcs
Merriman 6ii

Delnncey 8t.

I.eonard
»Ioward A Norw'od
"Songs A Scenes"
Weber Beck ft F
I'aul Shine Co

2d half

Dailey Bros
Adams ft Th'p.M'ns
Clifford ft I^Hlie
"Perfect Day-
Harry Antrim
Camia Co

National
I. Zarrell Co
Mack ft Reading
C ft S McDonald
Cliff Edwards
ThcisH Rev

2d half
Dallas Walker
DriHcoll Long ft H

Stafford A Ix>uise
2il half

Wonder Seal
I>aFurce A Mansf'd
C ft S McDonald
Lind ft Kelgard
(One to fill)

Palace
Lytells
Montg'mery ft McL
Maley ft O'Brien
Waters ft Lee
(One to fill)

2d hall
Ti Ling Sing
Bernard A Wilcox
Jeanetto Marko C
Fraser A Bunco
Balzer Sis

Gates
Margot A Francois
r-riFcoll Long A H
H Johnson Co
Jennings A Dorney
Daley Mack ft D

2d haif
Dnnals Sis
A'-mstrong A T
B Miller Co
Lewis ft Rogers
Dublin S

ATI^NTA
Grand

LeVeaux
Carney ft Rose
B Barlowe Co
Earlo ft Edwards
Bell ft Gray

2d half
Nat Burns
Ector ft Dena
The Siegfrieds
Cleveland ft Fay
Howland A D

BALTIMORE
liippotlrcme

Cody ft King
Mack & Nelson
"Broken PromlBOs"
Fred Heider
Camilla's Birds

Cook M'rtimer A H The Skatells

BIUY GASTON AND CO.
IN HIS FAIRY TALE

•*IN YEARS TO COME"

BIBMINOHAM
Blieu

Armstrong A M
Jack LIpton
Herbert A Bennett
Rogers A Gregory
"Dance Fantasiea"

Id half
LoVoaux
Carney A Rooe
B Barlowo Co
Barle A Edwards
Dell * Gray

BOSTON
OrphesBB

Helon Miller

narry Meehaa
Stanley Trip, 4 ^
OAKLAND. «|4.

StaU ^^
LaBclge 2 4

A A L Barlow
Gordon A Heal*
Criterion 4

'

P Adarns Co

OTTAWA, CAj^
Btate

J

Obala A AdrlsM^
Irons Trevetts
Hart Wagner A
Woaton A Blia* |

E. HEMMENDINGER, b^JBWSLBR8
U Weei 46ih Street NowTMk

Telephone Bryant 1548

Edwards A Allen
Kennedy A Davla
Rudinoff
Renard A West
Gypsy Songsters

2d half
Lewis A Brown
Cronin A' Hart
Wheeler A Potter
"Old Timers"
Harry Whlto
4 Fantinos

BUFFALO
State

Col Dimond Co
Ubert Carlton
Jack Welsh Co
A Carbone Co
Casting Campbells

L'O BEACH, CAL.
State

Leach LaQuinlan 3

Downey & Whitin*,'

T Guinan Co
Bender A Arinsfg

LOS ANGELES
State

Mack A Brantloy
Reeder & Annutrg
Grew ft Pates
Bert Lewis
Sunbeam Folll?9

LONDON, CAN.
JLoew

Williams ft Daisy
Happy Johnson
"Golden Bird"

2d half
H Berry ft Miss
Alf Ripon
Dick Wrenn Co

MEMPHIS
Locw

Arch ft Vera
Robb A Whitman
J Kennedy Co
Harry Meehan
Stanley Trips ft M

2d halt
Armstrong ft N

"Day at Races"

PAUSADB8. K. #,
Revolving Roes
Zeno Marlin A Q
Chas Ledegar

,

PROVIUENCB
Enaery

Lewis ft Brown
Cronin ft Hart
Wheeler -ft Pottsr
"Old Tim«.rs"
Harry Whits
4 Fantinos

2d half
Helen Miller
Edwards ft Allen
Kennedy ft Davis
Rudinoff
Renard ft West
Gypsy Songsters

PORTLAND, ORI.
Hippodrome

Cliff Bailty 2
Mardo ft Homo
Armstrong ft Gllbta
Roeber ft Gold
"Bits Dance HltlT'

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

lat half
Roma 2.
Mack ft Dean
Qulnn ft Caverly
Page ft Gray
Bogany Troupe

SAN FRANCI800'
Hippodrome

'

Theodore 2

Fletcher ft Pasq'ls
L Steele Co
Barton ft Sparling
M Blondell Co

BAN JOSIC. CAIh
Hippodrome

iHt half
Russell & Hayes
Jack Keddy
Carle ft Inez

I G S Toupees Make-Up
^^rs'v^sj Send for Price List

.V.T" G. SHINDHELM
H I L E 109 W. 46 th S.t, N. Y.

Jack Lipton
Herbert ft Ben'ett
Rogers A Gregory
"Dance Fantasies"

MONTREAL
liOew

Franchinl Bros
Monte ft Lyons
F Cornell Co
O Cameron Co
Cameo Co

NEWARK, N. J.

Loew
Roof Garden 3

Walters ft Gould
Honeymoon Ship
Arnistrong ft J'mes
Cusalur ft Beasleys

NEW ORLEANS
Creecent

CAM Huber
Norman A Lande
J Merick Co
Cortelli A Rogehs
Ward A Zeller

2d half
Arch ft Vera
Robb A Whitman
J Kennedy Co

Fred Cray 2

Around the Clock

SIOCKTON, CAL,

State
2d half

Roma 2

Mack ft Dean
Quinn ft Caverly
Page A Gray
Bogany Troupe

SP'NGFI'D. MA8S.

Broadway
Evann ft Nfassard

K Stang Co
McCoy ft Walton
Taylor Macy A
LaMaizc 3

2d half
Florence I'erry

Francis ft Hume
C Ma<k Co
Walsh Reed A W
Frear Baggott A f

TORONTO
lioew

Van ft EmerfOO
Wuhl ft Francis
Roberts ft lioyM
Tom McRae Co
Yachting

GUS SUN CIKCUIT
BL'FFALO
lAfayetto

Holland ft Fisher
Tom A Dolly Ward
Bond-Wilson Co
Abbott ft White
(On« to fill)

2d half

Doylo ft W»1. lea

Bob Ferns Co

TOLEDO. O,

Rivoli

Bender ft HeiT

See AL STRIKER

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric .

Aiki ft Oaki
Cushman ft Har't'n
Thornton-Flynn Co
Garden of Melody
Case A Mayne
Spencer Sis ft W
ROCHESTJCR, N.Y.

Victory
Roy Harrah Co
Ulis ft Clark

Pauline ft C«»rltOB

Harmony 1> ur

The Dohertys
Raynwnrd ft ^^^-^
Clemene DelUng W
W'T'RT'WN. N. f«

A win
Mills ft Mlllt*

Doyle ft Wrtftso

Bob Ferns Co
2d half

Ulis ft Clar*

Roy Harrah Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
KANSAS CITY

Globe
Blanchon
Davis A Walker
C Hanson A Boys

2d half
Walzor ft Ivce

Jean Jackson Tr

M'SH'LTOWN. lA.

Casino

Rossow Midgets
2d half

Will Sternad
Three Melvin Bros C

OMAHA, NBJ^

Empress
Walzer K l<ce

Jean .TarKM'n Tf

2ii half

Dancing llaganf

TOPEKA. KAlt«

Novelty
Ccdric Lindsay
Luclen Lu( ca

Glencoe P'H "*'

Coden ft Lukea
2d half

Blanrhon
Davis ft ^Vallt«'

Har"<'f» * •^'^

(Continued on Page 32)
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^The man, apart from

his work, will always

be welcome in Elng-

land;*—THE STAGE.

^There is nobody

quite like Bert Levy.'*

-THE ERA.
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LAY AWAY YOUR GOLF STICKS, YOUR
COME TO

AND HEAR THE GREATEST SELECTION

FIVE DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT SONGS T

By HARRY DeCOSTA and M. K. JEROME
IS WHAT WE CONSIDER THE GREATEST BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS.

IT WILL APPEAL TO YOUR AUDIENCE, AND WE KNOW THAT YOU
WILL LIKE TO SING IT AFTER YOU HEAR IT.

BEFORE YOU FORGET WE WANT TO REMI

THIS NUMBER HAS BECOME A SENSATIONAL S<

WITHOUT IT. IT CAN BE USI

I

By KALMAR and RUBY
A COMEDY SONG. YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS. THERE IS

A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE. ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS AND CATCH ' ^

UNES ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL.
'

DOUBLE VERSIONS, CATCH LINES, ALL KINDS

- CAN BE HAD F*

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, General Professional Manager

DON RAMSAY. Mgr.

240 Tremont Street

, Boston, Mass.

MURRAY WHITEMAN, Mgr.

381 Main Street

Buffalo, New York

DAVE HODGES, Mgr.

3608 San Jacinto Street

Dallas. Texas

BROADWAY AT 47t

JOE HILLER, Mgr., 347

HARRIS FRIEDMAN, Mgr. HARRY LORENZ, Mg

36 East 5th Street Columbia Theatre Bi;

Cincinnati, Ohio St. Louis, Mo.
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£NNIS RACKET AND BATHING SUIT
f{ OFFICE
SONGS FOR THE COMING SEASON

U WILL SUIT ANY AND EVERY ACT

TED SNYDER'S SYNCOPATED SENSATION

ini: itim^ SB
A WONDERFUL NUMBER THAT HAS A RHYTHM THAT WILL TAKE
YOU OFF YOUR FEET, EVEN IF YOU ARE DANCING.
DOUBLE VERSIONS NOW READY.

nV OF TED SNYDER'S BEAUTIFUL BALLAD

AND YOUR REPERTOIRE IS NOT COMPLETE
A FOX TROT OR WALTZ

WE SUBMIT TO YOU LAST, BUT NOT LEAST

k

THIS LITTLE SONG HAS A BEAUTIFUL MELODY AND A LYRIC THAT
WILL CATCH YOUR AUDIENCE IMMEDIATELY.

DOUBLE VERSIONS OF ALL KINDS ARE HERE WAITING FOR YOU.

SPECIAL MATERIAL FOR THE ABOVE SONGS

{ THE ASKING

•
STREET, NEW YORK
^ Avenue, Pittsbugh, Pa.

FRANK CLARK, Mgr., 81 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

FRED KRAMER, Mgr.

4-2 Monroe Avenue
tuxedo Hotel. Detroit, Mich.

JAMES KESSEL, Mgr.

Su.^erba Theatre BIdg.

Lcs Angelec, Calif.

PHILIP JULIUS. Mgr.

Hannah Hotel

Cleveland, Ohio

MORT HARRIS. Mgr.

Pantages Theatre BIdg.

San FrancJF.co, Calif.

FRANK WATERSON. Mg.

Globe Theatre BIdg.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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BILLY COLLINS
"Flo-Flo," LOS jiNGELES DAILY, TIMES: "In fact, this youthful Billy

^Collins, who is a Charley Ray-ish sort of a person, with an individual quality all

his own, is a boy we expect to hear ajot from in the future."

"Royal Vagabond," DETROIT FREE PRESS: "Billy Collins is delightful as

the Royal Vagabond.**

^"Little MilMSharity," ^TTSfBURG POST: "Billy Collins, an honest-to-good.

ness replica of Jack Pickford, with a face of youthfulness, is an ideal juvenile,"

PHOTO BY

JAMES HARGIS CONNELLY
CHICAGO

MANAGEMENT

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

CORRESPONDENCE
Th« citiM und«r Corrtspondene* in Ihit issut of' Variety are

as follows, and on pagta:

BALTIMORE 30

BUFFALO 28

CHIC>\GO •.... 22

DENVER 30

DETROIT 29

DULUTH 31

KTTRBAS CITY 29

MONTREAL 30

PHILADELPHIA 26

ROCHESTER 30
SAN FRANCISCO 27
SYRACUSE, N. Y 31

WASHINGTON, D. C 31

)All matter la
Gorrcapondenec

refers to cwrreat
week nnleaa
otherwle«
iBdleated.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S
OFFICE
Stiite-Lake

Theatre Itldff.

CHICAGO

Karyl Norman, the Creole Fash-
lon Plate, was the managemenfa
bet for filling the house. From a
box-offlce angle he did not disap-
point, but drew heavily. Aa a fe-

male Impersonator Norman meas-
ures up high. Edwin Weber con-
ducted the orchestra for Norman.
Emma Carus, sixth, was the can-

didate for second honors. Miss
Carus, with J. Walter Leopold at-
tending to his business at the piano,
vibrates with the Inimitable Carus
radiance of pep and animation. A
speech after the well-known enter-
taining tactics and routine corsist-
eJ of double thanks for her and Leo-
pold. Hegedus Sisters (Herma and
Margin) preceded with violin and
p^ano player such as the regular
Majestic patron has not heard for
some time past. The sisters alter-
nate, accompanying each other on
the piano, and stick close to their
programing of only playing three
numl)er«. Herma displays excellent
poise and masterful technique In her
fingering, coloring hrr playing with
a vaudevilo style of delivery. Mar-
gin rcther conserves herself, brinrW-
enlng up her selections with a con-
servatory touch to her work. Both
are virtuosos and make a pleasant
appearance. Charles Olcott and
Mary Ann were sandwiched in be-
tween Norman and Carus. Okott
has not changed his act to any no-
ticeable degree, folowing the path of
a rut. He wears his .spats in sum-
mer or winter, with the rest of his
appearance open for remodolinp:.
Mary Ann nang her Hongs and did
her bit well.
The initial position was held by

the Bily La Mont Xrlo. It is a fam-
llly, with the little girl being broken
in to wire walking doing a few bits
on the wire and a little high kick-
ing and kidding. The woman lets
most of the wire work fall to Billy,
iihe only sinking a number and
walking on the wire Just a trifle.

La Mont then shouldered the big
portion of the act and discharged
his obligations In a fitting manner.

Stella Tracey and Carl McBrlde
were tilled for the deuce spot, but
were supplanted by Dave Harris. It
Is said on the matinee show Monday
Harris came on for a single and
was advised to add a piano player
through the miserable results of his
efforts. On the night show Harris
made the addition, minus his or-
chestra, which he did not have at
the matinee show, but the change
did not strengthen to any degree the
weak showing Harris made. He
gave the ' pression of trying to
boss the house orchestra.

Dixie Norton and Coral Mclnotte
pu«hod up a peg and changed places
with Signor Fri^coe. No. 3 the girLs
just glided through to a hit. - They
have a classo' offering and are classy
dancers and singers. Signor Fris-
coe. No. 4. pounded .away at his
xylophone and worke<l to the point
of perspiration. Friscoc tlid not
employ his phonograph bit, although
he played before the drop usually
used in the dfmon.stration. He
liamin* pd tiirouKii a mixf-d routine
of cla.s.-.c.il and j»opuIar airs, limiting

the audi'-nce d<( id»* wiji< ii numbers
were to be .M^W.cted. Friscoc has
two plants w^'rking for him besides
the Kervicps *>f a song bo»wtor. The

assistants, in their work of attempt-
ing to instil humor, injured rather
than helped tlie running of his act.
The plants did most of the re^iuent-
ing, liolh'ritiy and made the most
noise. They could ba toned down a
bit. F^isooe left the audierrce want-
ing more of liis work.
The Three Melvin Brothers closed

the filiow. The brothers took much
greater chances tiian the audience.
Whore the audience would not take
a chance in waiting to see them,
maybe due to the street car strike
that took place Monday night and
maybe because of precedent in
walking out on the la.st act, the Mel-
vin Brothers risked their lives in

leaps, dives and gymnastic work.
They are sensat.onal and athletic,
with their stunts easily making the
audience retnaining gasp their
breath audibly. Loop. '

A baggage delay at the Rialto. of
the property of Ed and MacWil-
liams, sent the stage manager into
a ninety-mile-an-hour pace in re-
setting the bill. The feature pic-
ture wa» drawn out an additional
20 minutes, and this helped to bring
the tall end of the ehow up to
schedule. Savoy an. Capps, who
were assigned to the ftur spot on
the bill, leaped Into the duece .*!pot,

with Ed and MacWilllams staying
out of the first show, but due to
return to the ducce spot and Savoy
and Capps back to their original
position. The scurry back stage
was noticed but once during the
excitement, and that was the delay
of a few minutes required to change
the entire stage settings of the acts
of May and Hill and Harry Cornell
and Fay Sisters, the former act
using drapes in one and one-half
and the Cornell-Fay combination
spreading their eye and settings in
fud. Had the bill run as scheduled
Savoy and Capps would have
stepped between the above two con-
flicting turns and avoided tho delay.

In the actual running of the bill,

though. It was hardly noticeable
anything was wrong, with the result
that excellent entertainment was

"EU," the Jeweler
ro THE PROFESSION

8|>erial Diaeoant to rerformera

I>T1KN IN rnicAc.o
State-Lake Theatre Dldg.,

•nrnnnd Floor

shown. Monohan Duo roller-skated
through a plea.sant and different
routine that measufed up well as a
crack opener. The fnan did most
of tho work, starting ott his tricks
with a novel pair of .skates, with
.^mall bulb lights attached and
switching to a fast pair of toilers.
The wonaia a rolled in a meohanical
doll number, with tho man using a
dummy for a whirlwind finish, and
then she came back again for bows
but that was all.

Savoy and Capps, two men, un-
folded 'a wide range of versatility
and acquitted themselves accept-
ably. Both men sing, dance and
play musical instruments. The
dancing easily rose above the rest
of their work, and, In fact, was a
dependable applause coaxer. The
rest of their work was slipped in
between their dancing. May and
HllU a man and woman, have a
thread of a story winding in and
around a few songs. The theme is
that a burglar gains entrance to a
home while the mistress la reclining

on a settee. He steals her jewela
and kisiita her. which awakena'the
frightened madam. She cros«-flre«
with the crook, who is unusually
nattily dressed, and then they drink
and sing. Both have excellent
voices, but utilize them just twice.
The chatter is brisk In most spots
aad very incomprehensible in Other
places. For those dropping minute*
in the-lr talk routine another song
numl>er could be inserted without
any risks. The high spot in ihe act
is when the burglar takes a bottle
of liquor frum his tool bag. The
bottle has an atomizer on it, and he
sprays the liquor, explaining the
price is the cause. The act is rel-
ishing.

'

__
Harry Cornell and Fay Sisters,

four of them, danced and sang in a
fast niovlng arranged musical turn.
Cornell is quite In prominen e dur-
ing the entire act, stepping out a
f^w times for a toe and double
dance by the girls. In the balance
of the routine the girls work with
Cornell in formation and specialties.
Cornell leads all numln^rs with
singing and dancing a few chor-
uses. The girls are limber and
wear costumes effectively.

Julia Kelety didn't 'hesitate, but
sprang right into her sbng.s. Misa
Kelety introduced herself in song,
employing throughout her act a
swinging Frenchy dialect. Her
voice was keyed up to a powerful
fine.sse. with the numbers being de-
livered in true artistic and delec-
table style. Walzcr and Dyer
scrambled hi with a line of char*>

JAiV^S HARGIS CONNELLY
itMaker of Photographs of

Diatinction"
F«nnerlr ef KANSAS riTY

506 Fin« Arts Bldg.
WABASH 9479

410 SOUTH MICHIGAN BLVD.
CHICAGO

.. -t i .EC? ^^ANTh E BEST SHOW N TOWN
' ' FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at -AAf^cNCE Co- 1 -..c.s D ir -.. -9 - v ,-,.. je . .Cc

OCME SCENIC <1gTI5T STUDIOS

SUITE 308. 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
OPPOSITE APOLLO and WOODS THBATHES

CENTRAL 43511

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

*THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre. 80 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

THF FOLLOWING IIKAUMNLH.S ATK HERE LAST WEKK:—
BOO>iTl^;HMi FOR 8TK\K8

Dick lloffmAn. Harry Spliiicold. Low Gvldb^rw. ,1f>sMi Firman. Jnck (iarxinrr. Will
J*rol>^. Erni«« Youiiit. Hilly Rankin. Ilnrry Roffrni Mid Jark Fine.

PAINTED SCENERY FABRICS
'

SEE THE LAST WORD IN NOVELTY AND IRI' ASCENT FABRICS JUST IMPORTED, OUR NEW TWO-OR-THREE-IN-ONE TRANSFORMATION SCENES, AND AN
ABSOLUTE NOVELTY IN FLORAL DECORATION—ANY FLOWER DESIRED—IN BOLD BAS-RELIEF AS PLIABLE AS THE FABRIC TO WHICH THEY ARE AT-

TACHED—PETALS OUTSTANDING AS NATURAL AS IF GROWING IN YOUR OWN GARDEN

THE F^ABRIC SXUDIOS, Inc. - CHicago
Suite 201—177 No. State St.

—

Office Phones, Central 1197-98 Studios and Shop Phone^ Nevada 7194



AND HER

CONSISTING OF
SALVATORE BADAU, PREMIER DANSEUR, AND FOUR FINISHED ARTISTES

• COMING EAST WITH A BRAND-NEW PRODUCTION

Costumes Designed by LESTER, Chicago. Scenery by FABRIC STUDIO, Chicago. Russian Boots by AISTON, Chicago.

NOW FEATURED ON PANTAGES CIRCUlt^ ^
ni

s ^cp

ftcter niittlnesB, sailed with songs
And steps. The team have popped
up often in houses hereabouts, and
at this show they provoked an
Auditorium of applause which
forced them back after the intro-

ductory music of the next act h%il

been played. Miss Walzcr is slap-

sticky in her clowning and at the
same time a real show woman, for

she knows just when to stop and
start and how far a piece of busi-

ness will go. Eddie Dyer is a juve-
nile chap with a good voice, neat
appearance and a contagious smile
and Indifference fitting well into his

partner's style of working.

The Three Liees finished the show
and did a good job. The blackface
worked up situations and laughs,

and sprinkled comedy through the
Wgling of his two partners. The
Lees breezed through their stunts
without a drop of perspiration
sAowing. Loop.

Harry Singer, at one time in

charge of the big three circuit

houses here, and more recently on
the coast putting into effect the
State-Lake policy in the Hillstreet,
Los Angeles, and the Golden Gate,
Ban Francisco, is scheduled to re-
turn to Chicago to take under his
Wing the installation of the produc-
ing department of the Orpheum cir-

cuit. While singer waa handling
the houses here he was continually
•onsulted and advising acts on im-
provements in their offerings, with
the result that when the acts re-
appeared here they usually had dc-
.veloped and almost presented a new
turn, of course due to Harry
Singer's guidance. Harry Singer
has had many years' experience in

producing and at one time produced
many sensations. The scoop of
Singer in his new capacity is un-
limited.

The replevin secured by the At-
las Educational Film Co. to the ex-
tent of $300 against Charles E. Gor-
ten did not include Barbee's Loop
theatre as reported.

The differences between Josrf
Swickard and the management of
Barbee's Loop theatre w**re settled
Without legal action being taken.
Swickard appeared at the house
Beveral weeks ago as an added at-
traction to the regular picture pro-
gram. J

The Orpheum Circuit has under
consideration, and is looking over

the plans for the new houses .at

Memphis, Omaha and St. Paul. No
announcement has been made as to

when construction will start, but
it has been definitely decided to
build houses in these towns.

Madam Renee, the Chicago
modiste, returned to her establish-

ment after a prolonged trip to New
York and Parie. The trip was a
combination of business and
pleasure, and on the business end
the Madam brought back Paris
styles. She has been away for rf

month, during which time her
modiste shop was closed.

The B. P. Keith Western Vau-
deville agency ofTices in the State-

Lake building are being throughly
overhauled and remodelled. The
general office has beeft cut up to

allow the building of several private

officee in the suite and the equip-

ping of a large room to be used by
the general booking men. George
Lukes, assistant to Glen Burt, the

general booker in the Keith office

is to have his own book at the

beginning of the season and will
have charge of six and oiie-ltalf

weeks of time.

Grubel Brothers and Truitt have
signed a contract with the assoct.i-

tion to supply their theatres in

Kansas City, Kas., St. Joseph, Mo.,
Joplin and Springfield, Mo., with
vaudeville acts beginning in

September.

tlons would have to be made to per-
mit more exits. These alterations
as yet have not been completed.

With the approach of the new
season there is further gloom for
loop press agents. A new order at
the "Herald-Examiner" has tight-

ened the columns of the "buUdofr"
editions for the avalanche of press
agent stories which have previously
found their way therein.

Adorning the front of the Gary
(Ind.) theatre, now closed, is a ban-

(Continued on page 26)

Mannie Gottlieb, manager of the
Colonial, Watertown, S. D , was here
last week and made arrangements
with the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association to provide him
with his bills next season. Gottlieb
will play five acts and a feature pic-

ture on a split week program.

Morris Silvers, a booker on the

W. V. M. A. floor, is still confident
that Barbee's L«op theatre will yet

play vaudeville and that he will

have the say over the house book-
ings. The house was to have started

a vaudeville policy last May, but
when re.ady to open the fire depart-

ment told the management altera-

Cafe Marquard
GEARY AND MASON STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO

THE8PIAN8' FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS FOR LUfVCHEON. DINNER
AND AFTER THE SHOW

DANCING AND CABARET
SPECIAL NIGHTS

THEATRICAL NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
FETE FUN FROLIC

Do You Want to Make Your Box Office Tingle

With the Jingle of Coin?

If you have a real theatre; are a live wire manager; want a 40-week' season of

profits—you can secure a theatre franchise in choice territory still open for

THE 100% BURLESQUE 2»/a-HOUR SHOW IN TAB FORM
OF

MUTUAL BURLESQUE ASSQCIATION
A Umited Number of Theatre Franchises Will Be Allotted to Managers Who Qualify

WRITE, WIRE, CALL—IMMEDIATELY
HEADQUARTERS—WEST HEADQUARTERS-EAST

719 National City Bldj?., CLEVELAND, O. 225 West 46th St., NEW YORK CITY,

S. W. MANHEIM, General Manager AL. SINGER, General Manager

PAUL ASH Synco-Syoiplionlsts GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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BERT BOWERS, Manager
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LARGEST CIRCUS IN THE WO]

GEO. BROWN
Train Master

Now In charge or best
AlI-8tool equipped circus
train In America.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Circus

WILLIAM CURTIS
Supt. of Canvas

"With his now patent
seals In readInos«. Every
day pivea the public uni-
versal satisfaction.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Circus

CHAS. A. KRICK
Chief Electrician

Bright lights always
burning.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Circus

WILLIAM O'DAY
Supt. of Side Show

and Canvas
Always up and ready.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus

GEO. STUMP
Supt. ol Stock

Keeping them fat and
tapink.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Circus

CHAS. BRADY
Supt. of Properties

Always giving satisfac-

tion. .

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus

BERT NOYES
Supt. of Anim^li

Everything fat and
healthy.

Hagenbeck-Wallau
Circus

MACHEDO

N

BROS.
Two ot the most accomplished bar penbrmers exhibiting five original stunts. Especially ^worthy of mention

is the tijlijishiiig tricj^a double fly-dyer >yith double somersault by NICK and somersault o\^v end bar by

ALEXANDER. This gives the act one of the best closing tricks that has ever been attempted by other acts^

ALEXANDER is known as the "Fly-over Kid." .

"

» ^•

Second Season jLvith HagenbechWcdlace Circus

OPEN FOR WINTER ENGAGEMENTS

Per: Address Billbbardy Cincinnali, Ohio

JOHN I^LLIOTT

Principal Animal Trainer

GEORGE
Equestrian Director

• V

GORDON ORTON, Asst. Equestrian Director

Hagenbech'Wallace Circus

Eight Consecutive Yearg with Hagenbeck-WallaCe Circus
AMERICA'S LEADING EQUESTOIANS

I .

Says:—^Use Winsol Products—^A Guarantee

of Quality

ALEX BROdK TROUPE
ALEX BROCK—ARTHUR AiJAIR—BILL LENNETT—CARL SOLTS

AERIAL HORIZONTAL BAR PERFORMERS
Seventh Season with Hagenbeck-JVallace Circus

JACKSON
and

McLaren
AUSTRALIAN WOOD-

CHOPPERS

Rep., HENRY BERUNGHOFF

Room 415, Putnam Bldg.

NEW YORK

BERT
COLE

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE AND

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCER

PURCHASING AGENT

Candy and Soft Drink I>ppt.

Hagenbeck'Wcdlace Shows Co. I Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus

22 Consecutive Years with the

GEORGE
DAVIS

MANAGER OF CONCESSIONS

G. SNELLENS

THE

TWO
NICHOLSONS

FLEXIBLE EQUDJBRISTS

Season 1922

Hagenbeck'Wallace
w k

> i
V^
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L.L-.ACE
GIVES A STREET PARADE

aoE

CI cu
^CHAS: DAVIS

Veteran Steward

Twentieth season with

H«Q«nb«ck-W«IIac«. Al-

wAy« satisfactory.

ED. S. McCAFFERTY
Special Officer

Eighth season.

Hao^nbeck -Wallace
Circus

LOUIS CHASE, Assbtanf Manager

JACK WARREN
Press Representative

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus

EDDIE DELEVAN

In charge of ticketa.

Fourth seanson,

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Circus

EDDIE DOWLING

In charge of reserve seat
tickets. Third season.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus

MRS. MAY CURTJS
Wardrobes ?

Always keeps it bright

and snappy.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Circus

W. R. KELLOGG

Legal Adjuster

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Circus

THE WORLD'S GREATEST WHIP CRACKERS AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

'

BOOKED SOLID FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS IN VAUDEVILLE—SHRINE CIRCUSES AND CIRCUSES

Seventh Consecutive Year with HagenheckAVallace

MARrON

DREW

PREMe LADY ELEPHANT

TRAINER

ARTHUR

HOFFMAN
MANAGER SIDE SHOW

ATTRACTIONS

Hagenbeck-Wallace

T. EVEREH
WHITE'S

JAZZ BAND and MINSTRELS

Cleanest, Snappiest, Best

With Hagenbeck'Wallace

HAilRY L MORRIS

MANAGER INSIDE OF THE BEST

S CLEVE GILl

. TEXAS GIANT GIRL

•

KRAZY

RAY

i "HIMSELP'

t Ray ChoUser
CoiUope Player

Supreme

Millions Have Heard
Blm—Millions Never

Will

Kagenbeck-Wallace
i Circus

SYLVIA

ANDREWS

Snake

Enchantrets

Aide Show Attraotlone

iiagenbeck"

Wallace

MILLY

DEARCY
(The Girl from

Indiana)

Sword Walker
Supreme

Side Show Attraction

fiagenhech"

Wallace

DOILY

Clatsy Artiftte

"Pep Like a Pepper

Tree"

With

Hagenbeck"

Wallace

JAMES a
TARVER
Height. 8 ft. 4 is.

Weight 416 IbB.

The Giant

Among Giantt

With

Hagenbeck"

Wallace

E

CARLYLE

Full of Life, Lilt

and Pep

Side Show
Attractions

Hagenbeck"

Wallace

SIGNOR

ARCARIS
AND

NELLIE

BRAD
WorldU Famous

Inpalement
Artists

Fifth SeaBon with
Hagenbeck"
Wallace
Circue

1559 W. Phila. Ave^
Detroit* Mich.

PRINCE

Sword

Swallower

Side Show
Attractions

Hagenbeck"

Wallace

En Route 1922

"NONA"

American

Doll Udy

! (Bide Show)

•TliX" COOPER
Manager

* With

^agenheck-

Wallace

LOU and BABE

DELMORE

Tickets and

2nd Openings

Novelty Act

With

Hagenbeck'

Wallace

VIRGINIA

ARCARIS

Palmistry

Supreme

With

Hagenbeck*

Wallace

GRACE

OLA

RINGLING

Dnc of the Side Show

Attractions with
ft

Hagenbeck'

Wallace

Circus

ZADA

r^e Physical

Culture Girl

With

Hagenbeck-

Wallace

ANDREW

SHIRTZ

Tattooed Marvel

With

Hagenbeck'

Wallace

Circus

S. Montelongo

YATERO

King of Fire

Side Show

Attractions with

Hagenbeck'-

Wallace
1

BABY

VIOLA

(Of Lo8 AsgeleiX

Weight

672 Pounds

Sixth Consecutive
Season with Bide

Show Attractions of

Hagenbeck"

Wallace

C L. OW N A L. L.
With HAGENBECKWALLACE CIRCUS

WHO CREATES LAUGHTER FROM EVERY CIHLD FROM 6 TO ««>

JOE COYLE BILL GRAY BILLY HART
KiD KENNARD MICKIE McDONALD VANCE GILL

WAITER GOODENOUGH JAMES HORROCKS CHESTER BARNETT
JIMMY THOMAS-DANNY RYAN AND TRAINED PIGS
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CIRCUS\COM
THE LARGEST EXCLUSI

THE HANNEFORD FAMILY
POODLES

^SELLS-FLOTO

THE FAMOUS RIDING HOBSONS
13th SEASON WITH SELLS-FLOTO

4 PEOPLE—4 HORSES—2 BIG EQUESTRIAN NUMBERS. NOW BOOKING FOR THE WINTER.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS AS PER ROUTE SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

T"

THE GREAT SCHUBERT \ )

A.ERIi^l-.IST'
, 14 SEASONS WITH THE WORLD'S GREATEST CIRCUSES

1

IN

DAINTY DANCES ON THE WIRE
'I
-J

WORKING ALONE IN PROGRAMME SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

HERMAN JOSEPH
AMERICA'S FOREMOST HEBREW CLOWN

SELLSFLOTO

COEEESPONDEKCE
(Continued from page 1.'3)

ner with the inscription, "Closed for

the Bummer. Will oprn some time
In August with fhe best Hhows avail-
able." The townsfolk horc are con-
juring just what kind of .showa are
meant by "vaudeville or rf»ad tour-
ing combination,** wiih the house
manager remaining silent.

Seventy-five years is the ape of

Thomas McNally, youn^e.st member
of the act, "Four Old Veterans,"
which has been playing hereabouts

for several seasons, and 80 Is the
age of the oldest, George Washing-
ton Wolf. The act has N^on laying
olf fof the summer, due to tlie death
of a Bister of one of the members.
Luke J. Smith and James Kublck.
the other two members, are 77 and
76 years old, respectively. The act

has been engaged to play at Des
Moines during the G. A. R. encamp-
ment In October. All of the mem-
bers are Civil war -veterans.

difficulty in getting acts to play the
house on account of the absence of
an orchestra. The house during the
summer has only a piano accompa-
nist, who plays for all of the acts on
the bill. The acts are also given the
privilege of supplying their own
accompaniment if they do* not
choose to use the house pianist.

According to Walter Downie, of

the \V. V. M. A. omces, who books
the IJroadway, Gary, Ind., he has no

BAMBOO ISLE
' 57TH STREET AT EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

The Only PI«co of Its Kmd in the World

LOUIS T. KOCiKKS rr^scntn

"OH JOY"
A Sensational Musical Comedy in Two Acts, with WHITNEY and TUTTS

and a Coruscating Company of Fifty

TWO rBUi'ORMANCE.S NICJIITLY AT 7:30 AND 10:0«

Prices $1.00 and $1.50

Mort H. Singer, vice-president of
the Orpheum Circuit, who has al-
ways been acclaimed as a fashion-
plate when it comes to dress nml
was < onsrrvative In his tastes, fell

fro n ?;race ludt week when a cierk
in a loop haberdashery took him in
tow.
Not alone has Singer been exact-

ing about his own attire, but he has
been so about the appearance of the
attaches of the theatres under his
direction. It has been his flrjn rule
all employes at all times, rdjarardless
of weather conditions, v;ear still

collars. I

So when Mr. Singer appeared one
day this week wearing a soft blue
shirt with coll.ir attached and mon-
ogramed Initials on the sleeves the
theatre attaches were mortified.
Tliey could not understaml it. On
close inspection the stnld design of
cravat was replaced by the rather
conspicuous ziy:zag design of at-
tractive colored knits, and on his
straw hat he wore a special band of
the r.ig7,ag type. Having, been told
by the haberdashery mert his new
regalia was the height M. H. si-emed
contented. He remained to ap-

proaching his newsdealer in front
of the State-Lake theatre building
and said, "Look at me and give me
what papers a man of my appear-
ance should have." Without hesita-
tion the newsdealer drew out from
under his stand copies of the "Po-
lice Gaxette" and "Racing Form."
Not a word was said by M. H..

but he turned into his State-L^ke
theatre ofllce and when he emerged
he was once again the clothes cen-
soring Mort.

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

First intimation of the opening
of the fall theatrical season is
shown in announcements that the
Bijou and Casino burlesque are toopen in August. Manager Steven-
son expects to have his Fay's
(vaudeville house) open shortly
after the middle of the month, and

the Walnut, which will probably h%
the first of the legit houses to open,
is dickering for a musical show to
begin within a few weeks. •

The inauguration of outdoor
moving pictures at Barnet'a Gar-
den, Kidge avenue and Liincoln
drive, to succeed the engagement of
Creatore and his band, was marked
by the experiment of a solid sheet
of sanded glass instead of a screen.
The projection machine ia 40 feet

behind the glass, and the film is

run through the machine the re-

verse of the regular way. The man-
agement declares the experiment a
success. Threo changes a week is

the policy of the park,

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
«40 W.3«th St.. N. V.
riione FUa Roy 0844
8<)nd for CatalofTuea

.-• PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEfVlENT

DR. PRATTFACE SURGEOM
Fact Liftini
F.«.cjjr^t....

(40 West 34th
EyelMa YtuOlilM (PHOM » Pwo)

TO ALL SINGING AtfS-^$
;We offeV-yoii >n ofiportunity to :t«cure; tomt absojutt'ty /T

NEW UNPUBLISHED SONGJ^ERlM
.-.• ^^.

. you. If yoM »ha
your act for one 6- r^or« gootl numbers, vitit .our-^.rof«i«io'h«r dtp«'^'
mont'st, ofjct". «» w* "are prepared to $u'p0ly tOrtgt tK»t wiil"fit mot^

quirtments to. our orofttjional mannQe'r- an'd •Ve', will j^irif^eojli's r
«pngt. suitable. -. •..•,•• ' ^

"

'1 x,- ^^;)^ V^i.1-
'•

.

KNigCERBOCKER HARMOKT STUDIOS -^^r^i^i^i^'r''
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FFALO BILLSWILDWESTED
IRCUS IN THE WORLD
LEO HAMILTON

Present*

DAim ETHEL

MARINE
Combination Trapeze Teeth

and Web

ROSCOE

GOODWIN

ALSO

THE HAMILTON

SISTERS
Human Butterflies and

Golden Whirl

SELLS'FLOTO

PRESENTING

Flying Toe and Heel Catch-

ing on Trapeze

SELLS-FLOTO

J.W.

"HAPPr

BRANDOM

Supt. of Privileges

SELLS-FLOTO

JOHNL

OGDEN

Manager Side Shows

SELLS-FLOTO

LULUB.

PARR

The World's Champion

Lady Bucking Horse Rider

NOW WITH

Buffalo BUVm wad West and

Sella-Floto Circue Combined

HODGINI
PRESENTS _-..v3'^

MISS DAISY The world's greatest lady^Weback rider. URSADA and his tribe of Indian Riders. HODGINFS comedy taxi-

meter horse act; also featuring Babe Ruth, the football Horse. MDM. HODGINI with her f^tute Manage Horse, Black Beauty.

NOTE At liberty for indoor engagements for winter months. Personal Address, Billboards, Ctiicago.

J

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFIpE
PAMTAGES THEATRE BVILDINO

Containing comedy and some nov-
elty tho .current Orpheum bill

proved but fairly entertaining. Stan
Stanley assisted by Joe Kane, an ex-
cellent straight man, and Betty
Maurice, in the aisle, was the laugh-
ing hit of the show. Crane Wilbur
and Suzanne Caubet in "Right or
Wrong" headlinev.: and were cor-
dially received on their own account,
the vehicle displaying but ordinary
value. Murray Kissen and Co. in
•*The Barber of Seville" with Mark
Adams, Ben Reubens and Charles
Adams secured laughs with hokum
In a barber shop set. The singing
landed a hit.

Redmond and. Wells offered amus-
ing talk througk their fortune tell-
ing idea with the dancing of Wells

RAYMOND MAnHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

413C. 1658 Broadway, New York City

sending the act over solidly. The
Bird Cabaret furnished an impres-

sive novelty. Tho tlock or cocka-

toos and other birds are preten-

tiously presented in an interesting

routine which held the audience in

the closing position. Cooke, "Morti-

mer and Harvey provided a lively

opening number with basketball on
bicyles.

*

Harry Fox with Beatrice Curtis

and Emille Lea and Co., In their

second week repeated to excellent

returns and boosted the program's

average.

With comedy the prime factor the

present Golden Gate bill moved
rapidly and suited the clientele

nicely. The Four Camerons added

to the Orpheum bill Wednesday last

weok» scored the hit of the show
next to closing. "Tho Show-off

with Fred i Sumner, headlined. The
well acted vehicle secured laughs

with some of the points mi.ssed in

this hou.se. Murray and Gerrlsli

opened the show. Working hard

with their song and dance Impres-

sions they gained a little attention.

Herbert Brooks followed with card

manipulating and tal . scored a hit.

Martin and Moore closed the

show. The neat ring work and

fine ground feats elicited applause.

The swinging on the rings at the

rise of the cuftain starts them off

nicely. Miss Martin is strong on
looks, and form holds the attention.

Jack "Rube" Clifford assisted by a
male pianist landed big laughs and
applause with his vocal endeavors.

With the announcement that
vaudeville would be discontinued at

the Warfleld the end of this month
the shows at the big house have
shown Improvement. The current
program provides unusually good
entertainment. Phil Adams and
Girls, featured In tho billing, found
favor. Adams In a souse character
injects good comedy and songs in

this well-presented girl act. The
specialties and novel numbers by
the girls are sterling features.

Criterion Four offered good har-
mony next to closing with their

minute and half minstrel first part,

winning a hit.

Gordon and Hcaly with good talk

and songs scored tho comedy hit of

the bill. Andy and Louise Barlow,
co.stumed as tough kids, danced
themselves Into a hit following
laughs secured with talk No. 2.

They finished, sfongly with a
Bowery dance and whirlwind acro-
batics by the boy. La Beige Duo
opened with a good routine of hand
lifts.

days a week. Bert Levey will supply
tho vaudeville.

M. Blumenfeld has taken over tho
Gilroy theatre and will book Bert
Levey Vaudeville.

Business at the Hippdrome at 20
cents is big. It is booked locally
(vaudeville) and shows a feature
film in addition.

The Rlalto, which has had a
checkered cAreer of pictures and
musical comedy, has again closed.
It closed about four nionth.i ago,
following a disa-strcus musical com-
edy venture. Then It reopened with
a sensational clinic picture and
business held up for a time, but
soon slumped back to practically
nothing. The future of the hou.se
is uncertain.^

Nunzio lo FortI, bandmaster, was
made the defendant in a suit for
divorce filed by his wife here last
week.

NO liORE HcGREEVY and DOYLE

We have been pUiying the better tlmo with U ninco the dissolution.

, noKardk'88 of hl» aKreemcnt with mo. and aftor tO'"*? out a "/^ fj^^u^dVr
McGroovy has put out a similar .Motorcycle act and h^"''^-. „^^^«i^"' ^^'^j V^^ond to
the name of .McOrcevy and Doyle, a name to which »^« ha« no r pht. i in^ona i

brlnp a lo^al action aRalnst Mr. Mct;n>evy to..i;'-7*17i,\' "mcu tiea
•' to wKch I

MeOreevy and Doyle or any Infringement upon 'Motoring iMmcuItica, lo wnicn

Claim the exclusive stage rights,

The Lyric, a new house recently

opened in Modesto, has a seating
capacity of 800 and will book Para-
mount features. Brubeck & Parker
are the managers.

Oliver Morosco Is reported to be
interested with A'-korman & Harris

in a theatre in Sacram«'nto.

Alexander Pantages Is having a
tough time in Oakland settling the
dispute as to how much rent he
should pay for his theatre in that

city. After a great deal of argu-
ment and many meetings, the Loeb
Realty Co., representing the o^Tners
of the property, and Pantagen each
appointed an arbitrator. The realty
company was asking |4,100 a
month, but its arbitrator thought
$3,200 a month. Fan's man stated
12,000 was plenty. When the arbi-
trators and the principals saw the
chatter wasn't getting anywhere it
was finally agreed to leave the de-
cision to the courts. This has been
done and both sides are awaiting
Judicial action.

r

Alma Hindlng. of Copenhagen,
film star who In private life Is Mrs.
Hiuis Gade, wife of the managing
director of the Scandinavian
"Shipping Gazette," was in San

iBOOKSTRIpl

WELDOOILLIAMS&liCKi
FORT SMITH. ARK.

The T. and D. Junior organization

has taken over tho Merced thratre.

Tho Hippodrome, Ran Jose, re-

cently nrquired by .James Boatty

from Ackcrman & Harris, first In-

trn.lod to plav onlv pictures, will

adopt vaudeville, playing acts three

WANTE^D
FOR STOCK BURLESQUE

2,000 used costumes, the shorter the better, for pony, show.

girls or parade.

Address: J. GOLDSMITH
Room 619, Imperial Hotel, New York City

LEW TURAH
AND TYSON

Jgmi^

Direction BILLY GRADY

VAN
in "SOMETHING JUST A UTTLE DIFFERENT'

THIS WEEK (JULY 31)-B. F. KEITH'S PALACE. NEW YORK

OPEN SEASON SEPT. 18, B. F. KEITH'S 81st STREET. NEW YORK-BOOKED SOLID

EDW. S. KELLER Office
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Special^

Announcement
FROM T-HE

NAT LEWIS
"<**- v4

I PORTANT
To Those Who Buy

BEWARE of stores using the name of "Mc-

CuUum" to further the sale of Opera Hose of

inferior quality at a lower brice.

McCullum Silk Opcrci\}{o5e are made throughout

with the best quaHty silk obtainable that is necessary

to give the elasticity and service that Opera Hose
were intended to.

McCullum Silk Opera Hose are made on the orig-

inal Opera Hose machines—full length—full flare

top and doubly strong and all silk throughout.

McCullum Silk Opera Hose have no
substitute—they have been the best for

forty years.

Compare McCullum quality and make with

imitations—then

YOULL BUY THE BEST
AND

FORGET THE REST

JUST REMEMBER—when you buy Opera Hose, demand
**McCullum** and take no substitute.

We are New York headquarters for every style of "McCul-
lum Hose.**

The price of **McCullum Hose'* is very reasonable.

We sell more **McCullum Sillc Opera Hose** than any other

store in the world.

Every color, every size, and every over-size in slock.

Semi-Annual Sale
of

LMiyLER
'o 1^ ear

28 Styles at

$8.85
OcK^ StyUt at

$io.di. $i».9s

Prices that appeal to the v^roman

seeking variety of style, and

values consistent with economy

I. MILLER
• 1554 Broadway

Fifth Ave. At ^6th 8t. 16 West 42nd Street

Brooklyn Shop

498 Fulton Street, Comer of Bond

Francisco last week after visiting
the studios in Hollywood.

Charles Thorpe, for a long time
orohestra leader at the Cliff House.
joined Harry Fox upon his arrival
at the Orpheum here and will travel
with him.

The Sunset District, a residential
section of San Francisco, is soon to
have a new picture theatre to cost
approximately $150,000, according to
an announcement by J. R. Saul.

P. E. Bailey, of Bailey's Institute
of Dancing here, and Bert McCloud,
of the Rex Cafe are made defend-
ants in a suit filed by Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder, who allege that
Bailey and McCloud infringed on
copyrighted songs.

figured as a strong and aggressive
contender for big business.

In the vaudeville field Shea's and
the Criterion (Shubert) will battle.

After some uncertainty it Is finally
announced that Shea's will reopen
Aug. 7. The date was rumored pre-
viously, but contingent upon the
street c^r strike. Though the strike
continues, improved transportation
facilities and cool weather have ap-
parently clinched the decision. It is

said Shea will go back to $1 .top-

Ben Rubin, of Rubin and Hall,
who formerly did an act, "On Fifth
Avenue" with Eddie Borden, is to
return to his former partner. .

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

The chrysalis of the impending
.reason began to stir In the shell this

,

week and show unmistakable signs
of pre-seasonal activity. Along
the local rialto talk concerned
chiefly the changes, plans aftd proj-
ects of amusement institutions, old
and new, for the coming fall. The
smell of new paint and the sound of
hammers betoken the girding for
the battle. It is conceded unani-
mou.'ily that the coming season will
see the greatest theatrical activity
and the keenest competition Buflalo
has yet known.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580-1582 Broadway New York City

Running Through to 712-716 Seventh Avenue

Have our representative call with samples before placing or-

ders for your tights, ufiion suits, opera hose, haberdashery and

whatever else this store sells that you need for production or

personal use.

In the picture field Lafayette,
Loew's and Hippodrome will fight
it out along the old lines. At pres-
ent the Lafayette heads the bunch,
but the Hippodrome, with a new
organ and a st.iggoring array oi?
features for the fall, will be counted
in the running. Loew's may also bo

Within a block of the Court street
house the Criterion will go into Shu-
bert vaudeville." This theatre is

ideally located, but has slipped past
few seasons. Needs strong publicity
campaign to put It over. Has been
completely remodeled and is said to
have excellent stage facilities. Its
one drawback Is small capacity.

In legitimate the situation has
changed somewhat since spring.
Majestic due to close with stock
Aug. 19. Reopens for regular sea-
son Labor Day, though may week
earlier^. Present plans for Teck call
for same type of Shubert attractions
as last season. Announced earlier
Majestic would house Shubert and
Erlanger legitimate bookings this
fall, but arrangements now call for
presentation of at least the larger
Shubert musical productions at
Teck.

HGfi^
THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM

Sill. Walker, NfRr. IIIpixhUoiiia J.<rk
Olivine. Klorlila. aflld: ' Thor will h<> IxilltliiiK

T.tlx«riitrlp« for you like Dilly SiuuMy " A<li1rcsii
Variety. New York.

The Gayety reopens this month
with Columbia burle.«ique. Whether
Buffalo will see a No. 2 burlesque
wheel is problematical. The Acad-
emy, last season's stand, appears
doomed, the house being stone dead
for any Jimusement. With Criterion
showing vaudeville, no No. 2 house
is available. The Olympic will re-
open Labor Day with straight pic-
ture policy, although burlesque has
been mentioned for the house. The
Kmpire will probably close before
long, having fallen into disuse some
time back and barely subsisting
since last winter. The Strand,
whoso lease expires this year, is

.il.so rumorod to be contemplating
retirement from the Hold. Husino.s.s
has been off here sinco early spring,
and evon tho rocont big cut in the
soalo has failed to produce any
roanlts.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenmwhfp arcomniodntlona MrriiMfced on all l.lnra. ni Main Ottlcr
Prlcea. floats are roIhr very fnllt nrranRe early. Forelarn Money

bonvht and aold. Liberty Honda booffht and aold.

PAUL TATJSIO A §ON, 104 Baal 14tb St., New York
' Phone I Stayreaant einO-OinT.

MANAGERS

PRODUCERS

BOOKERS

You All Know

(GIRLIE)

and

(SOLOMONOFF)
IN

TERPSICHOREAN

TID-MTS

NOW
Touring the

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT

Who Is LOLA GIRLIEt

SHE IS THE DANCER •

that Broadway was talking

about when she appeared

AT THE PALACE

NEW YORK
with IVAN BANKOFP.

and now the talk of

THE ORPHEUM

Who Is

SENIA SOLOMONOFF?,
He is the dancer that created

THE RUSSIAN PEASANT;
DANCE while appearing with

THEO. KOSLOFF

AT THE PALACE

NEW YORK
Also appearing as a principal

in

PETROUSHKA
;

the Comic Ballet at

METROPOLITAN OPERA

HOUSE, NEW YORK

ThU Week (July 31)

HILL STREET
LOS ANGELES

Dir. MARTY FORKINS

1562 Broadway, New York

'f ^



DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

«w«»«niavB' "In th« Nam© of the
^.^!i^&way Strand; "The Man
J!L HellB River,- Madison; -Bor-

!?S?nd'' Capitol; "Married Flap-
;* AdamB and "The Safety Cur-

Ji" Washington.

I riaude Cady. of Lansing, baa sold
'. Colonial for a business structure
""^ purchased the Empress from

u Neal. This will give Mr. Cady
^o' theatres. The Colonial will

rttise the legit shows next season,

nd feature pictures on the open

ttes.

re-

,i«'rn all summer at the Uarricic. In

revious years her engfagement has

Zn for a definite period of not

oore than 10 or 12 weeks.

Friday. August 4, VARIETY
1
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The BonsteJle Stock Co. will

«in all summer at the Garrick.

RoPfl K. Hubbard, for many years

uider K. D. Stair and for the last

ILmu manager of the Shubert-

(lichigan, has taken over the man-
t^ment of Orchestra Hall.

Betty Blythe Is in person this week

^t the Capitol.

Joe Mayer, former exploitation

manager in Dttrolt for Universal,

las been transferred to Cincinnati,

where he will be sales manager for

the Jewel productions. Sam Carver,

of Boston, succeeds him here.

The Michigan Securities Commis.
sion has passed the stock of the De-
troit Motion Picture company, and
this concern has broken grolind on
the east side for Its studios. Frank
R. Talbot is general manager.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ELECTRIC PARK— Mld.summer
Follies. ^
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES- VaifdevlUe.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.

MUSIC
HALL

Fifty-ninth Street and Broadway

NEW YORK'S ENGLISH
MUSIC HALL WITH A

TOUCH OF THE MOULIN KOUGE

TRAVESTIES and
NOW CASTING

IN EVERY BRANCH

CHORUS GIR.LS

PHOTOPLAYS—"I Am the Law,"
Liberty; '"The Cradle," Royal; '"The

Dictator," Newman; "Up and Go-
lag," Twelfth Street; "John Smith,'
Malnstrcet; "Her Night of Nights."
Globe; •*The Cave Girl," Pantages;
"Why Girls Leave Home," Isis.

The last week of July proved one
of the best of the summer for the
Mainstrect, the big baby Orpheum,
which reported the biggest Sunday
business for several months. The
other pop -priced vaudeville houses

T/for The BoudoirX^^

STEINS MAKE UP

ITa\ stein cosmetic ca ^^^

OF ABILITY AND CLASS
APPLY IN PERSON AT ONCE BONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNin

FORH WEEKS IN NEW YORK CTTY

were not so fortunate, as business
was far from satisfactory. •Follies"

continues to draw record crowds at

Electric Park.

With the coming of August pre-
liminary announcements regarding
theatre openings have been made.
Unless changed. Empress, with the

Drama Players Stock In **Polly With
a Past," will be the first to get un-
der way, Aug. 20. The Shubert, with
Shubert vaudevJUe, will open Labor
Day, and the Gayety, Columbia bur-
lesque. Aug. 27. The Century, with
road shows, will probably not be
ready for opening much before

Oct 1. .

'

educational films to be Khown at
the men's and women's reformatory.

^\STEIN COSMETIC COl//^

Emil Chaquette, whose orchestra

has been a feature of the Silhouette

Gardens at Electric Park, has re-

signed and has teamed with Eddie
Kuhn.

.Tames J. Larkin, city film censor,

has made arrangements to obtain

iXAKaA^

WANTED WANTED
FOR

THE MESitliGtR OF WISDOM.
NUT Wni. Elll' tt. Stratul.

^-^'^^f'
u^ K» iaW "Vou can o..me b.irh lafr (letter

WANTED

A pair of cake-eating bandits
looking for easy money made
an attempt to rob the Pantages
and Mainstrect theatres last week.
At the Pantages the youthful pair
lined up several of the employes.
including the assistant cashier, and
made a vain attempt to get Into the
safe, but were frightened away.
The next morning they appeared at
the Malnstrcet and went through
the same operation. After covering
several of the staff. Including Man-
ager Lawrence Lehman, with re-
volvers, they demanded the safe be
opened. Mr. Lehman stalled them
off by stating the treasurer, who
had not arrived, was the only one
who knew the combination. The
robbers waited for a few minutes,
got frightened atid ran. Fearing an
attempt would be made to rob the
house arrangements had been made
with the police dei)artment to fur-
nish officers to accompany the treas-
urer when he arrived at the theatre.
That morning he was a little late

or he and the detectives would have
walked into the bandits while they
were waiting for the keeper of the
cash to arrive.

than likely that some other name
will bo at the masthead when the
house opens in October. Joseph B.
Gllck. representing the Shuberts'
Interests here In legitimate and
vaudeville houses, sttites that one
of the best lists of attractions ever
brought to Kansas City has been
lined up for the new house. ^^- ^

"Broadway Jingles," a musical
tab show playing the Alrdomes on

the Barbour circuit In Kansas and
Oklahoma, is featuring "Sawing a
Woman in Two'* and then exposing
how the trick is done. The com-
pany wan in Fort Bcott, Kans.. this
week.

Nlnrt7 per eent. ef lh« tbMktrleal profes-
sion UM T»7l*r Tmolui. Write for e«r

tlie«trlr«l cstalosve.

Taylor Trunk Works
9^t N. HAI.8T1CAD 8TBKBT. CHICAGO.

"SLIDING" BILLY WATSON
BiG FUN SHOW

(Columbia Circuit)

Burlesque People in All Lines
«

Chorus Girls—Ponies and Mediums

Kindly call at Maennerchor Hall, 203 East S6th St.,

Monday, Aug. 7th, at 11 A. M., or Room 319, Strand

Building, New York

BOB TRAVERS, Manager.

Vx/\l A d • • •CALL! CALL!!
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR

MOLLIE WILLIAMS' OWN SHOW
Kindly report for rehearsal MONDAY MOKMNG. Au.L^ust 7

at 10 A. M., at CASINO TIIEATKI':, Flatbiish Avenue and

State Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Can use a few more good looklni: churns ^^irls ;
experienrr unncces-

^
sary. Highest salary paid. Thirty-seven worknig wcn.s witlKmt

* a lay-pfT and then some.
^

Acknowledge this call to Harry Williams, Marwood Hotel,

242 We»t 49th Street, New York City.

In epite of the positive announce-
ments that the Century was to be

the home of the Shubert road shows
for the coming season there have
been persistent rumors for H»rveral

days the plan had been abandoned.
It is thought the rumors were
caused by the fact that after the
house had been dismantled, every-
thint; being- torn out, work stopped
for a few days, there being no ac-
tivity around the standing four
walls. All rumors have been quiet-
ed, however, and the work of re-
modeling will be rushed as fast as
pcssihle. Forrest P. Tralles, repre-
senting the Butler Kstate, which
owns the house, was here and gave
out the information the reconstruc-
tion contract had been awarded to

the McCallum C<)nstructi(»n (.'o. of

this city. Thomas Taaff«», for a
numbtr of years manap:cr of the
C<'nfury«and represenilng the liut-

ler Kstafo, will continue as the local

rutb-r rcpresejitative. It is the un-
derst^inding that the estate will

spnnd pome $SO.000 on the hf)iisc'

and that the Shubcrts will pay $30,-

000 more toward the c xp< ns<\ i!

being estimated now that th*> cost

of putting the house in st<apf for the

Shubert attractions will ho $110,000

The name of the house will !»«•

changed, and while the title ".Mis-

souri" has been .'ucL'ested It is more

"Three o'Clodi inthe Monung"

is tlie PRODUCTION PROPERTY of tlie

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOIUES"

Violators will be prosecuted for Copyright infringe-

ment. Fine for infringement is $250 for each per-

formance illegally usctl.

NEW
UNPUBLISHED
SONG NUMBERS
\V" <nr\ supply yotl with b'» l<iii<l

lu t i.iKl wo will Kla '•> '1' Mior.Mtrnto Um
whHh.mny provu nvfiilaM*^ for U"-. \

piv«» ynu an oiip"r""'i' ' > to si:!i- a
(i'ff.rc U i-* • '' ^ , ^,CALL TODAY
KOOM 101 UOMW ItLltxi

245 West 47th St.

NEW YORK CITY

of
ur

'K

Roth t!ieatre.s and artists are liable under the law.

THE V. M. P. A. and the N. V. A. have been

nclvi.sed of illegal use of "THREE O'CLOCK IN
THE MORNING" by certain vaudeville acts.

.Managers, .take nc^lice ! :

f'ublication rights are owned by Jao Feist, Inc.

S'tHge rights are Sf)lcly prisscssc<l by

"CREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

A. L. JONES and MORRIS GREEN
Managing Directors

Selwyn Theatre i^ldg., New York City
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ROUTE 1922

••pt 18—Keith's, Washington, D. C.

* 25—Maryland, Baltimora

2—Keith's, Cincinnati

9—Wichita, Kansas

16—Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Okla.

23—Little Rock and Ft. Smith, Ark.

30—Majsstic, Fort Worth, Ten.

6— Majestic, Dallas, Tex.

13— Majestic, Houston, Ten.

20—Majestic, 6an Antonio. Tex.

4—Orpheum, St. Louis

11—Majestic, Chicago

18—Majestic, Milwaukee

25—State-Lake, Chicago

1923

Jan. 1—Empress. Grand Rapids

" 8—Temple, Detroit

«• 15—Temple, Rochester

Oot.
m

m

Nov.
M

M

Dec.
M

U

M

EIGHT
Friday, August 4, ll^ *

ROUTE 1923

Jan.

BLUE DEMONS
This Week (July 31)—B. F. Keith's Palace, New York

STITO SHERGY MOCKtAR LAHADER
H. B. ALI
LAHASSAN ALI
A. B. SHERGY

MIKKI BOUSHTA
LAHASSAN LAHADER
STITO B. AMIED

Direction JOE SUIXIVAN

it

Feb.
it

It

u

April

M
it

U

tt

May

ti

44

22—Davis, Pittsburgh '

29—Keith's, Columbus
S—K«ith'«, Toledo
19—^Keith's, Indianapolis

26—Keith's, Cleveland

March S—Keith's, Syracuse

12—Rivsrsida, New York City
19—Orpheum, Brooklyn

26—Keith's, Providence, R, |.

2—Keith's. Boston

9—Palace, New. York City
16—Bushwick, Brooklyn
23—Keith's, PMtladelphia
30—81st Street, New York City
7—Jefferson and Coliseum, N Y

^'^^New^Yjrk'''*^*''''"'
*"^ ''•••'••^""•''

21—5th Ave. and Harlem 0. H Ny
2^Mi. Vernon. N. Y., «„d \.^[

arK, iM. J.

^to UmmX

LETTERS
When aendlns for mnll fo

VAIIIKTY addrena Mnll Clerk
POSirAltDS. AnVi:UTI!ilM<- or
ClitC-IIi.AH LF/rTI<:HM WILL.
NOT UK ADVKIITISi:U.
LKTTr.llfi) ADVr.RTlSCD !N
ONia 18MUB ONLY.

Allman Jack
Andrews fk Clarke
Arnold W
Babson Jack
Bsrclajr Jack
Barnuin Geo
Bernard Bobby
Bonatclle Jeavid

BroBlaufl Harry
Burker Maldt«
Burns Harry

Chalfonte Siater«
Clarke Mary A. Ann
Clavijo Abelino
Cliff Genevieve
Cohen Mrs S
Cole Muriel
Corey Wm
Crawford Winnie
Cowen H
Culbertson Dabbie

Dale Ethel
Davles Orace
Deane Laura
Decring rhillla

Delano Mr
DInana Miaa
Dunbar St Turner
DUQQ Dorothy

Olazer Vaughn
Orar Alma
Grindell & Bather

Hall Margie
Hamilton Frank
Hendricks Peggie
Hoffman Max
Honeys Jean
Houlton Peggy
Howard Martin
Hunt Madeline
Huach At«»

Irving Bob
. Irish Singing Star

Johnstone Agnes

Kauber Marcey

Keane Billie

Kiughlin & West
I.ee Tuls.^
Lester ft Lancister
Lewis Kva
I^ackej Hilly
LaVail Ida
Layman Gene
Lorraine I>ella

Lylc Jack

Mallia ILirry
Manley May
Martin Charlie
Merrick Walter
McCSregor Hilly
McKay II

Moore Oro
Morton (loo

Murphy Kathleen

Namall Geo
Norman Knryl
Norton Jack

Oliver James
Owen Gnrry

Page Hack A Mack
I'hilllps GoR
Paquetta Arthur
Paris Lionel
Patricoia Isabella

Sampsel Gay
Sell Wm
Seymour Grace
Shirwood Jeanotte
Shriner Joseph

Unltt Ed

Wallace Mable
Wester 1 Iklen
Wiloy Sam
Willing Rudy
Wilson Carl
Wilson I^onarl
Wolfe Victoria
Wyse Ross

York n**rt

Young Jack

CHICAGO omcK
Ardcll A Tracy
Anteoorj Millio

Ri^nto Hros
llurke Joe
Hiirnes Stuart
Itonnat K<'nmt) ,

Ilurna Kid
Harrliy Jack ^
liraase Stella

Coic Florence (Pee
Wee>

Chief Little Elk
Carus Emma

Day George
Dooley P.ill

l>rew liOwcll H

Rnnor Gene
Edwardd Julia

Freehand Bros
Furinan lia/el
Fernandez Jose A

Gibson Hardy

Hendnckaon Jas
Ht'lv-y Nei'
Ilaig Roy Mrs
Hyland liOo

Haw Harry

IverHon Fritr.ie

Kcnm^dy Molly

Konncdy J.inicM L
K.tlaluUi Ci'orge
K hay III

La Helgo Ale»
I e Pay no llabe
L(opc-»ld Abo
Leo Mildred

Mantling Charles
McClure Frank
Moc'dy & I'uncan

0|.-4inlth Mary L
Owens Mario

Paige Amy
Polly & Or
Palmer Heo
Phillips Jk-ah

Rohinw Rob
Uiley Joe
Romain Helen
Raye Sylvester

Sherman Dorothy
Summers C U

Verga Gladys
Vert Hazel

Wright Armand
W.i.stika A U'study
Weinstein Henry W
Whitehead Joe
Wrston I'atrioia

the four theatres under his mftnajfe-
monr in the ^ uiy fnlT. Since l''ox

liouglit those thoitroH liie Kivoli h;is

been gL*ttlnfi the lest bookingH and
has been played as the star, with
the Isis takUi^ secoml choice in tiio

boolvin^. Now the Lsis will get all

tl.e ciioice of new releases and will
be operated as the beat theatre of
the chain. The Kivoli is to be given
cheaper shows and sequent changes
of program. It is a 2.000 -seat
hou.se and has the capacity to pay
out on this policy, "he Str.ind the-
a're will take over the present Isis

l>olicy. The Plaza will contimie as
a 10-cent house with old releases
and daily chang in progrma.

Sells-Floto circus came into its

home town early last week and cot
$2G,000 in two days. Weather good.
In Pueblo. Colorado Springs and
(Jreeley it did very well.

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. SISK

CKNTUHY.—"Borderland."

NEW.—"Always the Woman"
GARDRN.— 'Strange Idols' and

poi> vaudeville.
HIPPODROME. — "Shoulder"

Arms" and Loew vaudeville.
PARK WAY.— The Walinower."
CARLINS ARENA.— El Cap-

itan."
The Rivoli opened last week after

a three -week .shut down to install

an orchestra played the picture.

"One Clear Call." The Rivoli prob-
ably has the most steady clientele

of any house in town.

The opposition was a little too
strong for The Two Oii>hans" at
Eiitcli Gardens last week. The old
play was not equal to the task of
keeping up the big crowds that have
been going to the j>ark theatre for
the past three weeks. Husiness
dropped from a little over $7,000 to
about $5,500. Those who saw the
play were enthusiastic in the ap-
platise and the company gave a
nice performance.
The pla. this week is "Three Live

Ghosts." and it got away to a good
start Sunday night. Ernest Glen-
denning gave a surprisingly good
performance in the role of Bill, and
made him up in character that
ruined any chance for Glendenning
to be a matinee idol. The real hit
of the piece is Adelaide Hibbard's
"Old Sweetheart." It is a great
piece of character acting.

H. M. Thomas, director of theatres
for the i<^amous Players' Canadian
Corporation, who has boon for a
long time the managing head at the
Capitol theatre. Mr. Thomas will
mni.ige both theatres.

B. M. Garfield, manager of the
Gayety, who arrived in Montreal
after spending his holidays at his
summer home on Chautauqua Lake,
announces that in future the Gayety
will be controlled by a Mo.treal
company, of which he is one of the
stockholders. It is as stated that
there will be no change in policy as
a Hoven-yoar contract was made
with the Columbia Amusement Co.
(burlesque), which entitled their
shows to play at the Gayety.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TEMPLE—Manhattan Players in

"Sailin" Through."
REGENT—Pictures; 'Our Lead

ing Oitizen."
PICCADILLY— 'Crimson Chal-

lenge." and "Call of Home."

may play vaudeville later on if thaEastman proves too much a comDet
itor in the picture held.

The ICastman will open Sept 4
the opening day of ihe Rocheater
Exposition and Horse Show.
The Kamily. will reopen Aug 14

with pop vaudeville. Edward RWood, formerly of the Regent, will
be assistant manager to J. H. v\'Henry Vessey.

Fred Sarr. manager of Fay's ia
to manage Fays Boston house."

ADVANCE FALL STYLES
^

FRENCH SHOKS ''lil.V'i^^AGB^

The Regent reopened Monday. It

Opp. I..yccuin Theatre, Het. Droadway
and f»th Ave

SponHorH of Short Vamp Hhoea
^
'^

BEST PLACES TO DINE
^

SUMMER
FURS

Just the fur piece you desire is

here among this big collection

—and at one-third less than

wholesale price. No matter

what you want in summer furs

we have it—and no matter

what the price elsewhere, they

are always more than reason-

able here.

Special Discount to the Pro-
fession

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

New York City

Frederick Rehsen has been ap-
pointed musical director at the Cen-
tury, and has enlarged the orches-
tra.

The open performance Monday
night at Carlin's Park was con-
cluded one minute before a down-
pour of ram. and the open-air audi-
torium in which the show was given
had just emptied a large house. On
one night of the previous week a
large refund had to be made on ac-
count of rain. Last week's business
took a tremendous jump. Saturday
night brought "lolanthe" out to a
good profit. The usual pace of the
company has been between $7,000

and $8,000, with the operating ex-
penses geared at $5,000. John Pol-

lock is directing the work, with Fred
A. Hishop as production director.

"Experience" drew fairly well,
and a nice performance was given
by the Wilkes IMayers at the Den-
ham last week. The company fol-
lows it this week with 'The
Naughty Wife," which has been
played before by the same com-
pany with other leads. The open-
ing performance this time was poor.

Murray's Roman Gardens
Coolest Place in

New York City

228 West 42nd Street
NEW YORK CITY

Exclusive Management

JOSEPH A. SUSSKIND

DENVER

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

IMPERIAL.—Vaudeville.
LOEWS Vaudeville.
DOMINION PARK. — Open-air

attractions.
PICTURES. -^ Capitol. Capitol

Opera Co Feature. "Our Leading
Citizen"; Allen. Allen Concert Co..
Feature. The Dust Flower,"
Strand. Feature. "The First Wom-
an."

JOSEPH A. SUSSKIND presents
An International Revue Suggested by Gus Edwards

with thiM wonderful array of stars:

George Morton, Martin Ferrari, Ryan Sisters, Lee Girls, Hallye Nestor,

Elva Lloyd, Villani, Torrcilla, and Helen Lung

Same Show at BLOSSOM HEATH INN, on Merrick Road
Wonderful Dance Music EVERY Performances

By BILL PIKE'S ORCHESTRA SUNDAY 7:30 and 11:30 Nightly

The management of the St. Denis
will next soa.son be in tl e hands of

N-i_he first vaudeville theatre to

open for the new season is the

Empress, opening July 31. It plays

vaudeville three a day. Louis
Levand, manager.

Louis K. Sidney, local director of

the l"\>x theatres, returned from
New York last *eek. and announces
there will be a change of policy in

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 94

I

TO
Producers, Managers, Straight,

Juvenile, Character Men and

Comedians

Everything for Stage and
Street Wear

1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Strand Theatre Opp. Columbia Theatra

miZA^»3AR
THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM.
.\rr you liit(Ti'St<il In Crrst*! K^y.

itxf If t»n 7011 should 8(>« ZiDRi^r or write t^ Mm.
I'.nclosfl nclf iirtdreiscd, staini^etl onvoljpe. Addres.^

Variety. New York.

TAe Chateau Laurier
City Island, N. Y.

. NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
1922

Bcauiifully Decorated Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a la

Carte service

Management

Julius Keller William Werner
^

THIRTY MINUTES BY MOTOR FROM COLUMBUS CIRCLE
Five minutes' walk from Murray Hill Station, Flushing, L. L R. R.

Phones
f Flushing 91
* Flushin g 3880-

J

SILL'S HOTEL Broadway and 13th 8tri

Flushing, L. !•

/^ N the Direct Road of the North Shore of Long Island,

^^ and quickly accessible from the Heart of New York.

It can be reached on the way to the BELMONT RACE
TRACK. Douglass Manor. Bayside. Little Neck. Great Neck,

Sands Point. Plandome. Manhasset. Port Washington. Roslyn.

Sea Chff. Oyster Bay and all the beautiful suburbs along the

Sound.
' *

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR MOTOR PARTIES

Where Hospitality Welcomes
and Good Food p-epared by an
Experienced Chof (a the Standard

AN OLD VILLAGE
HOSTLERY

Newly Furnished Rooms'*'

Bachelors Only.

Special Rates for Sea»o»»-
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'THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY"

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE '

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

AMALGAMATEDlMarcus Loew's
VAUDEVILL

1441 Broadway, New York
PklONE BRYANT 8903

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, BaUirnore

and intermediate towns

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLy
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

OOKING AGENCY
General Elxecutive OSFices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

inp of (Jnald Oliver Smittj. Kaile
I'\>xr. JJrnry I^nlfy. Kay Laiirol,

I'tf^^cy Allunby, h:i«'ai.or lintlith,

Miiry .T<'PP, liraiiilon I'tt* ih ami
('arnilf l^ittle, scored irulividtial

slKc^'s^sv^<.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

HAS'rAl%LK~-"Fiii:ifi)rc" all w« rk
liy l'ri>f« ssi(^nal IMayors.
P h\ KKITIIS— I'op vaiuUville.
KM IMKi:—'Footfalls."
STKAND— "The Man from

Ihwnt ."

SAVOY— 'll.r Majtsiy."
Kl V<»LI— • Tia« Us."
Jioil.lN'S—KCKEL— ' I'lvorty of

Iviihr.s"
The WictiiiK will oprn Aiik- H

With Al (J. Fi« 1(18* MinMlrtlH,

Thr Ontario Motion Picture Oo.
of Hyrarijsp is fllmiuK a drfrctive
Hcciiario in aiwl about I'ulaski nnil
Cither (>swcKo county townn.

LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

'/ A ;i

A 5.)

' *P"I
•n
1?A

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

DULUTH
»

By JAMES WATTS
ORPHEUM—Orpheum Players in

•'Come Out of the Kitchen "

NEW GAHKICK—"A Five-Dollar
Baby" (film).
LYCEUM—"A Stage Romance"

(him).
NEW LYRIC—"The Ruling Pac-

tion" (film).
ZELDA—"The First Woman'

(film).

STRAND—"Strange Idols."

plieum Playern la.st week and mad(
her how Sunday in "Come Out of
the Kitchen."

This sea.son, for the first time in

several year.s, Duluth will be an all-

round Fhow town. With the an-
nouncement just made by Al Anson,
manager of the Lyceum, that stngo
attractions as well as pictures would
be offered at that playhouse, the list

is compute. Orpheum vaudeville
Will oi.en Aug. 20 and tho* Lyceum
Will b(t'in Its preseiit.'ition of r<\'id

aitrac lions early in the fall.

Only an oci asional show wa--^

booked at the Lyceum last year to

interrui»t Iho run of picturc^:. The«e
attractions and dramatic stocV, now
Ticarinp its close, li«ve rnct with
berjsatjon.'il success.

P.uth Amos, leading woman in

^tock in other cities, joined the Or-

f
JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

ii- issued monthly at $15 ri yeai
The f'iisl ( ight numbers are now
re.'uly and can Vie obtainMl for $0
fh- any 4 for $r.. Single issues $L'

I'^ach issue cont.'i;iis the latest in

monologue matiiuil. tioss-fitr
routines, gags, T»arodifs—and all

• ib.Koiutely new and original. N(t
' » I r g c in size Init .-uip.onie jn

'Piahty.

SPECIAL OFFER: — For |20 1

'vi!| vrnd the liisf H issues an<i .i

lull year (12 addit loii.'il is-i;*.-'

'ginning witli No. 9.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

.Terry Valliere and Her Three
IMano Girls, who put on a new act
at the Garrick last week, fille*! the
theatre to capacity for seven days
and will be held over another week.
The act has been revamped for
vaudeville, and after a tour of the
big picture theatres of the north-
west will go into the varieties for
the year. The act consists of four
girls at four pianos, with singing
and whistling specialties interlud-
ing.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESBNTATIVB. WOODS TUEA. BLDG.. CHICAGO

Mrs FlOitnce Rich of this city
Hft'pptil into the role of Katisha in

"The Mik.'ido' at the Rastable Sat-
urday, when M.'irt.a Witfkowska y/nn
<;»lled from Syracuse by tho drath
<jf her f.'itlKT-in-law, John 11. Mal-
leiy at ONriham.

The n* wly organized Huckley-
I'orgUMon l'rt»duetion8 Co. of liifig-

bamton will start work on Thurs-
d.iy. taking rxterior for the first

screen at Hinghamton The Interiors
will be filmrd in New York city.

I!;iby lOIsir l"'orgUSon, ni« f«- of Elsio
Fetguson, will be featured.

Ttie Robbins Players got away to
a flying start at the Palace, Water-
town, ivion<lay, opening
and Eva*

in "Adam

Howard l^.radner returned to El-
mira this week to manage the Ly-
ceum aft' r some months' absence,
during which he presided over a
movie lum.se 'nt Beacon. Mrs.
Charles T. Fitzgerald will be tn

charge of the Lyceum's box offlco

this season.

the District Commissioners follow-
ing the Kmckerboeker disaster has
caused tiie vaiious tJuatres to do
their lemodeiing, put of! from sea-
Bt>n to season.

A film exchangi is being opened
hf re in Moore> Rialto thoatre build-

ing for the distTibution of films h»r(

as w» 11 as in Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia.

Pill Floto, brrth<r of Otto Floto.

is i»aying his annual \isit 1r Duluth
as publicity director of the \V( rthani
shows. The shows will piay here
all wt« k und'T the ausjuits of tht

Duluth Labor temple.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Pcii's and tlu Nati('n.ii })a\»' iaij.;t

f(>rce.s of nu ti in an ndeavor to bav<

their respective thtatie lnt<iif-rs

tinish«<l in time to open witli the

brginning (f the new sfa'-i-n.

NeitlK. r »'f the bt'uses ha.s made any
.mnounctments.

Al the dailies Sunday eairiMl an-
nouncements of the opeiung of a
chain of piciuit hou«ts to Lt known
as "Federal Theatres, Inc.," jt being
the annouiicfd purpose of tJiis com-
pany to build theatres wherever
poinilaMon coriditions wan ant.

Pidure hcAises: Palaic, "They
Like 'Em Rough'; Coiiiini)in. ' Na-
nof.k f>f the Nf»rth'; Me tM^r-olitan.

•Red He.! Romance"; Moore's Rial-

t( , ( le-'-cd.

The Ce-smos is aiso reliuiiding

pot lions. The re.ent shal<Mip by

THE Ml,SS-tN(.LH OF WISDOM
I .„ • 1 , t ( l,:;i,it<' I* .1 f'Tt'll.' t..;i r

I
% holt (fy A<l«!f''« VJiriC-tv. N'W tiir*.

The summer paiks are reporting

a steady stieani of r>atronag<* that

Indi'ate'V, unh ss seune \infoi *•-• <n
de'velopment ocfuis. tliat th'-re will

Im a balance em the rigiit sid» of the

lr(ig«r at the close of the sninm* j

m sjiite of a ve ry poor start.

Tl.< ClaiiKk I'iayers evid#^ntly

fame ^ntf rh<ir e.Vvfi With the i)i( -

di;' ti( n 'f "'I'M' <;*rt!»rnan fretin

FOR SALE-Opera Chairs

.> OeK> \«r.v fif.' ii' ^•.• v» Ifur fin<] l'«th«r-

*'«tt< <»|"-rf» «lt:iirw. « li.iir" liiV* r.< v. :

liff n Ji'ni;it»'l No I' .'iK 11.'. M« «>fl« :

fit live <1. All ly

HARRY PADDEN
Pre- d Aov Theatre B'elp.. Ncv^ \crU

Mississippi," with Tom Wise in the
lead and Ous Forbes in the' J^ouglas
Kairhanks part. The business has
been exceptionally good, with the
result the pice is b<ing continue.d
for a second week. Mr. Wise is te*

be held over for "Cappy Ricks ' next
week.

The Rciasco Players have accom-
plished many things In the brief
carei r that has made stock history
in Washington. With tiie current
cjffering of "Up in Mabel's Room,'
for one week, th«y presented one of
the smoothest C)|>e tiing performances;
ever witnessed here. Thi.«? is dur to
the effoits of the youthful director.
Jay >5lrong. Coming here as the-

assistant to Lumsilen Hare, win.se
ce*ntra(t was for but the four weeks
originally interid<d fe^r the ce/mi>any,
Mr. Strong got his opportunity
when, because ed the ex« client busi-
iic s^ eionc, it w.is d« r id* ef te con-
tinue. The cast thih week, con<^ist-

Frank Davis (Davis and Darnell,
v.'iudeville) wrote the comedy scenen
for the new Greenwich Village

"Ginger Box." Ho appears In the
east in a light comedy role for two
weeks, following the New York
opening this week. A three-act
comedy, "Piminy RubblrH," by
Davis, has been accepted for n fall

proeluction by James Montgomery.

The Rialto, Jamaica. I^. I., In-

< liided among the houses to play
yhul)ert vaudeville during the corn-

ing season, will undergo alter.'itions

prior to the installation of the Shu-
b'lt \inits. The house has a stage
but 12 feet deep and Includes no
loft. IMctures have been used since

its erection.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M
WANTED

La<l> ariel gMitNinon iinnip»t trombone, baiitone, tuba players, playing
saxophones, l.uly daruMs, toe and riovrlty, Hpanish girl, stiort, dcung
Sp.uii.^di-Argeiitin* , t^ne-r singer, goe-ci top R-!lat, i)laying horn a little,

bor'i fuinishc'd; union stage carpenter or electrician playing horn; give
brjf.'rit, w« .gilt, rig«-, s.'il.try; s< nd phcttcjs. IvCmg m« ason vaudi'Villc. I{«--

b« arsals, August 7.

F. BROOKS, Plymculh Hotel, NEW YORK CITY

JAMS C O S T U M E S
KVKRVUP RVF.HV l>P.SCKII>T10N FOli KVKRV OrCAMION.

318-220 WEST 46th ST., N. Y. CITY. FOH lflKl>—M \nK TO okdek
TIIK I,AIC<il>T <<>MTi;MINCi rSTABUSIIMINT IN TIIK \\<»RI.I>.

We I'urolsh Kvciry i tilnit for Motion I'iflurr |'r<»iJ"j< • K-ns. Ma»«<iuera'l« •. Amateur
(tnd Irof'-nvloiial T>i» .-if rir;i In. M-riKfr'-l Phnw««, Vni;' iintn. Etc.. Etr : Wiga,

M.Tkei-TIu Mftf»"ri«l«, MhVp irp p»>f.nlr nn-l lr< frneonftj e:<«fh»*»

(Mt'PM'AI- •r.d r»IlAMATir»
T r I. r P 11 O N F: ARTHUR W T A M S
IX>N<.<\( KK 1UI3-H-15 MISKAI. I.IItKAKY. INC.

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ' >'^'r;™^k"»^:, ^"ilT aS 'pCr'"'"

BUMPUS & LEWIS sce:nic studios
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695
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'

Bins NEXT WEEK THE BEST .PLACES TO STOP AT
(Continued from I'age 18)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
JIINNK.%rOL18

raiitaKf)*

VSaturJuy oprninc)
Carson & K'xne
KobiMMon & rirrce
race ilnck & M
0**t« & I>ufry

B Swr.le Hall Co

IVINNirKG

Vaffglini; NfLsona
Krin A: Ti-nnvBon
Tr'er X- (.'roliua

Oaidon Bird
lloss \VyHi>

*Btepi'ing Some"

•T. FA'LS. MONT.
Pnntnxea

(Same bill playi
llplcna 10)

Four RoiK'n
Had«on & Jones
Valentino Vox
Brower Trio
l?<bvn Adair Co

Bl TTF. MONT.
rantniTMi

(Santo bill plays
Anaeonila 9, Mis-
soula 10)
Wilfrid nuOols
Manon C?l.iirft

H l>owninK R«v
Monroe SuUsbury
4 Bunoscttis

prOKANK
Pn lit aires

I>elmur i<(: I.es

ronn * Hart
1 JonninKB (^o

Anderson R*^v
Qre<-n & Dunbar

SKATTI.K

Paire & (.;r<M-n

Fulton & :turt
Oallnrlni Sis
Lornor Girls
Walter "VVc.-ms
Alexander

VANCOIVKB. B.C.

VnntngtM
Gordon Wilde
Ward A Klnff
Bob Wills
"Indoor yports"
Bybil IJrower Co

TACOMA
r«titnfe«

i Belmnnts
Crane Sis
C«>Ii«lonla 4

Willaril Jarvls Rev
Wilhird Mack Co

PORTLANT>, ORE.
raiitages

Lyle & Enteriion
Victoria & Dupree
Charlie Murray
Springtime Frivs
Ji'^fy (.'onwny f'o

TRAVEL
(Oponwe«-k)

"Last Rehearsal"
Homer Pis
Fred IJtTons
Parish & I'eru

pnn Des Artlsque

BAN FRANCISCO
FiinUiffes

(Sunday opcnioff)
O'Hanlon ft Z'b'ni
Bob P.ndcr Tr
Jim Thornton
Pettlt Family

OAKLAND, CAL.
FantiMces

fSuntlay oponinf)
Judson Cole
Mil.' Rhea Co
Hiilt Wood
"I.nve Ne«t"
Schlctl's Ma'nettes

LOft ANCiKLES
Pantarrs

Mi-Kellan &. Carson
liO( kett & I-addle
Bryant & IIiiiK

Curl MrCIullough
B i;ounr<r's Circus
Marlon Cibney *

SAN I)IK<;0, CAL.
Smvot

Lfpinslti's Dors
Jon. a & Crumley
Pantaifes Opera Co
Kinily Jiarrril

Kulowa Ballet

L'O nEACII, C.VL.

Puitaffes
"Oh Boy"
Emil" (ft WJIIle
Calliihan A. Bliss
Royal i:ev
Tclaak & Dean

8ALT LAKE
Pantaces

LaFranco & Byron
Will Morris
Xada Norralne
Robt McKim Co
Bryon Ctlrls

J Elliott Girls

0(inEN, I TAII
Pniitafea
(10-12)

'•Time-
No v« He Jlros
Pickfords
Bowman Bros
Clinton & Cappell

1>KNVKR
Puntairrs

Brown & DeLure
Early & Early
Seymour & Jean'f^
Jack Conway Co
Clark & Verdi
Erford's Oddities

COLORADO 8PT.S
PuntikKes

(7-9)
(.«;amo bill plays
Pueblo 10-12)

Hori <fe NaKamI
Be^man A (Jracs
Illbbltt ik Malle
Powell Quintet
Lulu Coates

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantayes

Mrs R Jansen
Walter Brower
Craltf & lloltsw'rth
Kuma 4
Ford & Price
Chas Rogers Co

KANSAS CITT
PantAKes

Codmopolitan Co
Mole Jesta & M
4 Popularity Girls
N.'laon & Madison
Evorette's Monkeys
Mack & Lane

»1KMPHIS
Pantaffes

Watson & McAvoy
Cinderella Rev
Duviil & Symonds
4 Errettos
L»tle Jim
Waldman & Freed

I_ieonard Hicks,
AND

CHICAGO
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Operating Hotels

GRANT LORRAINE
Slnrl* withoat bath, tlO.SO per vr««k
SliiKle with bath. $14.00 per week

Doable irith bath, f17.60 and $21.00 per WMk
Double wtthaut bath. $14.00 per week

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of tho Bettor Kind—Within Means of Econonnical Folks)

^nder the direct HupervUion of the owners. Lorated In the heart of the city, Jast

off Droadnay. /lone to all booking offlcee. principal theatres, department stores,

trurtlon lines, "L" road and Nubway.
. . . ^ , _^ » in.

U> are the lurvest malnJnlnerH of housekeeping: fuml-shed apartntients speclails-

Inc to theatrical folks. We are on the ffruund daily. This alone Insuree prompt
serrlce and cleunlinesH.

ALL BIILDINGS EQLIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
S41 to S41 }f^m 450i 01.

i'hoa^ Ixinfcacre SSOO f
Finest type elevator, fireproof btil!d^

Inv. One. two and thrfe \rmntw. kiiilte

in bath'* with showers. Tiled kitchen*
eltes. Three room* have full-tilea
kitchen.

$18.00 up Weekly. $«5.00 op Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
S30 WcNt 4Sd Street

|^>hnne Bryant 6131

One, three and four apartments
with kitchenettes, private hath and
telephone. l'nu>ual furn^lhlnR•«. ro4>m
nrninffenients affords the utni«>Ni pri-
vacy. All niirht hall attendant.

Rates $1(1.00 np Weekly.

Y A N D I S >0 O" U R T

BRYANT 101$

One, three and four room apartments

with kitchenettes, private baths and tele-

phone. Directly off Times Square. Cn-

UHunl furniNhln^s, room arrangement af-

fords every privacy. All night hall at-

tendant.

Rates. $10.00 up weekly.

Address All Communications to M. CT.AMAN,
Principal Offlce—yaadi"? Court. 241 West 43d Street. New Tork-
Anartmenfs ran Be Seen Evcnlnica Office In Igach Building.

Phone: Longacre 9444—B^ant 4t9S

BERTHATHE
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

Geo. P. Schneider, Piml

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CLEAN AND AIEI.
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Dath, 3-4 Rouma, Catering to the conafort and coBTealea^ *s

•o.no cp
the profeaalon.

Steam Heat and Riectrle Iilcht • • •

IRVINGTON HALL
-"355 W. 51 8t Street
-- eeiO CTRCLHT ^

ELEVATOR
Fireproof buildings of the newest type, having every device and convenience

ApurtmentM are beautirully arranged, and consist of 2. 3 and 4 rooms, with IcItcliMi
and kitchenette, tiled bath and phone. $17.00 Up Weekly!

Address all commnnications to Charlee Tenenbanm. Irvlngton Hall.

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

S830 LONGACRE

THE ADELAID
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Botwcen 4eth and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway

Three. Four and Five-Roem Illgh-Class Furnished Ap: rtments—$10 I'p
Strictly Profesaionul. B1R8 GKOlKiE HlEOEL. &lgr. Phones: Bryant )'9:>0-l

tard pie stuff. The acting Is indif-

ferent and the story might have
been put together for a high school
performance.
Mary runs away from home to

escape a match with a sappy person,
Algernon, piclied out by her socially

a.abitious mother. Slie talces asy-
luiL^lth a friend on a farm, and
th|^ra|fts Joe, apparently a farm-
hTina.^ut really a young million-

aire. When Mary goes back home,
Joe koXb her chauffeur drunlc and
takl**hiai place at the wheel dis-

^tuliiua by the goggles. Mother de-

riione: Columbus 2373-4 1478

SOL R APIS.
33 \Vest 65th St., New York City

2. 3 and 6 rooms. Complete housekeep-
ing. Phone in every apartment.

MK8. RILEY Prop.

UP IN THE AIR ABOUT MAEY
Fnrce-comedy featurlni; I>oulse Lorraine

and Joe Moore In five rods. I'ut out by
Assoeiated Exhibitors. Slory and directi<ni

by William Watson.
Mary Louise Lorraln?
Joe J'J^ Moor^'

>fom Laura La Wrnle
Algernon Emptihead Uobcrt Anderson

Klabcrate posters In myriad colors

and of alluring de!«is:n decorated the
front of Loew's New York theatre
as advertisements of the feature.

They pictured a bewitching bathing
beauty. I'hotograplus indicated the
same .'^ort of subject and a caption

cides to take Mary to the seashore,
Algernon accompanying tlie party.

Stil* Mary won't have anything of

Algy. Mom plots to have her kid-
napped by hired thugs so that
Algernon may make a grandstand
rescue, but Joe, who is still on the
job as waiter In the resort hotel,

gums up the scheme in counterfeit

Mack Sennctt fashion.

There's more Sennctt material In

Joe's business as waiter at the table

occupied by :\Iary, Algernon and
Mom, viz., spilling food on Algy jy^^
and the like. But Mary doesn't T

—

know who rescued her, because she
fainted Just before Joe arrived at

the kidnappers' lair. So when Algy.

arriving after Joe has been dispo.sed

of, tal^cs the credit, the nuptials

are set with Algy. Just as the

fatal words are about to be pro-
nounced, Joe arrives in a dirigible,

seizes Mary at the very steps of

the altar and carries her off in his

airship, hence the title. "Up In the

Air."
This leaves out a lot of comedy

detail, such as Joe's impersonation
of a fake fortune teller, and other
coy Incidents, but the picture Is so

chaotic one can't remember Its

fying to her followers. At times It

trembles on the edge of farge with
the deliberate purpose of coaxing a
she knows what It's all about he
has landed her in the rough shack
laugh even at the expense of phausi-
bility.

Most of the action takes place In
the open, and some line scenic shots
have been registered in and about
a logging camp, with the wild forest
as the background. The photog-
raphy Is e;:cellenti

Miss Dana again Is the spoiled
darling of a rich and doting aunt.
Dick is her playmate, a college

th whom she orders around with
imperious self-will. After college
Dick goes to manage one of hi.s

father's lumber camps. Out of sight
is out of mind with this hoyden
flapper. She writes only at long
Intervals to the exile, who remem-
bers her fondly. Dick learns from
a newspaper that his former play-
mate is about to marry a rich dub.
ind ho hastens off to bo at the
wedding.

Meanwhile the girl finds that her
guardians have been In favor of the
match, and their opposition which
Inspired to accept the suitor was
only counterfeit. In fury she runs
away while the wedding guests are

Hotel Jefferson
JUST OFF
BROADWAY

38th Street and 6th Avenue, N. Y. C.
ROOMS—Running water, $1.00 daily and up; with private bath, $1.50

daily and up. Weekly rates for the profession.

Hotel Baggage Handled from Stations by Our Own Express FREE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-73-80 Eighth Avenue
Ilrjimt 5.14-355-78.13

THE LINCOLN
306-10 West 51st Street

Circle 6040-0041
NKW YORK CITY

MRS. OKORtiE DANIEL, Proprietress
Cutering KxrIuNively to the Profession. Hpecial Summer Hates from June to Sept.

Private Jiath and Phone in Each Aparttncnt

CHARLES E. GILMAC^ Manager

CIRCLE HOTEL, formerly REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 58th ST. Phone: CIRCLE 2882

ANNOUNCES A DRASTIC REDUCTION IN RATES
ROOM, with private bath and showers $17.50 per wk. up
SUITES, of 2 rooms, private bath and showers. . . 21.00per wk. up

OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PARK; AIRY; COMFORTABLE
KxceptionikUy Appointed; Newly Furnished; Day and Night Service

promised "five reel.s of furious com-
j^.^^re. The picture didn't stand
action 20 minutes after leaving the assembled, vowing she will marry

DOUGLAS Hoxa
BEN DWORETT. Manager

ROOMS NEWLY RE.N'OVATED.
411 Convenience*. %'acttnciee Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: BRYANT 1477-t

adopts caveman tactics, and before
of the lumber camp, ordering her to

"rustle my grub and be quick about
It."

She fights back like a wildcat, but
there is no escape through the wolf-
Infe.^'ted forest. I. W. W. agitators
invade the camp and stir up trouble.

The coterie of rebel.s Is thrown out
of camp by Dick, and In revenge
they kidnap the bride, holding her
prisoner in a remote cabin. Dick
trails them to the hiding place, and
thero la a battle royal, In which
Dick Is stabbed. Dut the rescue
changes tho girl's attitude toward
her caveman husband, even to the
extent that when he Is shaved she

Piione LONGACRE SS33

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOM9

1-2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
f10 TO f18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST^ N. Y. CITY

begs that he let his beard grow
again.

Altogether an amusing i)rogram
picture, with special appeal to

women through star and story io

spite of Its far-fetched foundation.
R ush.

edy.

Illustration and dr.scriptlve mat-
ter are false pretcn.se. The i)icture

touches new altitudes of vulgarity
and 8lu|)id. infantile hrr.seplay. Th»?

titles are full of atrocious puns and
there are twice too many of them.
The vulgarity la In the picture's
wretched taste, not in the display
of bathing girls, for there is only
one short p.'ussage in which two or
throe young women extras stand
about lnconapicuou."^lv in their bath-
ing suits, :-io inconspicuou.sly, indeed.

thiU one has to look closely to find

them at all.

At a guess, dne would suspect
that somebody Ujoked the negative
over and lipured that it would be
a dead loss unless tli<y put a pretty

solid Investment in good paper for

front display. The po.sters wo\ild

sell the i»icture without an ar^u-
ment—unless one happened to see

the pro(in<^tion it.Tlf. The lobby

display ought to draw patronagw.

But the film will discourage a re-

turn visit.

The whole thing is Just amateur-

ish comedy, switching back and
forth between polite farce and cu.-?-

up on the double feature bill, even
though the other feature was a dis-

tinctly mediocre Western comedy-
drama, with Franklyn Farnum, en-

titled "The Angel Citizeno,"
Rush.

THEY LIKE 'EM ROUGH
M'-tro .'^orern f'l.i.sfio ronT'dy. st.irrlng

Viola Daiin. Hairv I'.oauinnnt proiiu<tion.

Story an.l e<l:iptati..n )>y 1'.p\ an<l Irma
Tailor. At Lotw's State, New York, July

'J4.

An amusing comedy built to order

around Viola Dana's screen person-

ality. Not a pretentious picture, by

any means, in production layout,

but well fitted to the star and satis-

the first man she meets. Of course,
she encounters Dick as he leaves the
train in his north woods working
clothes. Ho has grown a beard, and
she doesn't recognize him, but puts
the marriage proposal up to him as
he stands. He accepts, takes her
before a justice of the peace, and
the knot is tied.

After the ceremony the girl Is for
parting with her husband, but he

Guerrini A Co
Tlia Ltsillnh sne

Lariest
ACCORUIUN
FACTORY

40 tti* United States
Vlit onl> l-actur)

(h.it makef any net

of necdi> — ma (If H
land.

177.179 Coiumbut
Avenue

San Francisre Csi

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTEL NOHMANDIK OLDG.,

S . eor. 88tli A B'vrar. N- Y V.

PHONE t FITZROY 8848

CnET'1 A 1 ^AtF Ladies Lingerie, Hosiery, Gloves, Negligees,
Ot L.%^l/\L, ^/\LjM^ Jewelry, Etc., at Prices Belov»/ Wholesale Cost,

VERY SPECIAL
FuIl-fa.MhioMfil, I'uro thr'inl. silk hose,

doable km.', r.'i:ul:ir. $2.1)0. t;ale price,

$1.59
LAURETTE SHOP, 1674 Broadway, nr. 52d, NEW YORK

VERY SPECIAL
Van R«alto purr silk from toe to top.

Ilegulur I3.&0. Siiln rrloe.

$2.25

Beautify Your Fac*
Vou must l««k oooO to make
ffood. Manv of the "Profes-
(ion" have obtained and re-

tained better oarti bv havis*
ma correct their featiiral isi-

pitrfectlons and remove blem-
Uha«. CsnaultstloB frss t^ss*

reasonable

F. E. SMITH. M. D.

347 Fifth Avenue
N. ¥. CItT Opn. Waldori

Dr. ZINS
isr SPECIALIST -c t

110 East 16th Street, New York
net. Irvinic Place and 4th Avenae

Special attention to chronic blood dlt*

oaso.s, Liver. Stomach. Kidney, Lunf,
Hheumstism, Nervous and Chronic Dl**

eases of Jlen and Women.
No Charge for Consultation

Dlood and urinalysis made. 3^-R»f
examinnt'uns. /

S5 Tears of Experirncft
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. <VI. bundays 9 A.

M. to 4 r. M.

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

I

$0»5 FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE P"'^^
PatlB Strap Piimt CatalOfua OOC W. 42d 8t Stiine L«m Pumps'. I'^flf^, """'".Jir
mark. White. Flesr V FREf -^^ New Vort sr Soft Toe. llfllaMe Mull On1e» iwpi^

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO (JET THE
MOST VALUE FO?v YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST. TA^x;;. NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS
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lOSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

7UDSON COLE
Th« Talkative Trlckwt^-

KOW ON PANTAGB8 CIRCUIT

RUTH HOWELL DUO
America's Premier AerialitU
Th« Only L«dy la AmcrIcA Dolns the

Toe-to-To« Catch.

PUylnr K€lth and Orpheum Circuits.
Eaatern Rep.: JOE 8ULXIVAN.
Western Rep.: JACK tiARDNKR.

•«jrD80N COI.E, mn extremely clever

•lelght of lia»<l artlat.**

THE ERA, I.oadon, BngU^d.

John Keefe
With FRANK CRAVEN'S New Play:

"SPITE CORNER"
Management JOHN GOLDEN

reENCH FILM NOTES
Paris, July 22.

Michael Maurice Levy, known in

local vaudeville circle* as Betovc,

has been booked by Henri Diamant
Berger for the role of Scarron in

the screen version of Alexandre

Dumas* "Twenty Years After" (Vingt

ans apres).

CHA8. and CECIL

McNAUGHTON
Let's get acquainted now. so next
season the new act will need no in-

troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

JACK and JRS81E

IN

A Cycle of Smiles and Thrills
8TIM. VACATIONING

noolted Solid Next Season on
Orphfum and Interstate CinuttR.

Direction: JACK GARDNER

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle and

Pistol Shooting
Playing W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith

(Western) Circuits

Direction SIMON AGENCY

Robert Saidrcau's

^Francoise" is being

Epinay, near Paris,

Dubosc, Miles.

Palerme.

•L'Tdee de
executed at

with "Xndre
Davis and Gina

For the picture to be taken from
Anatole France's ••Crainquebille" the

cast will include several legitimates,

Maurice de Feraudy, Leon Bernard,

Numes and Hieronimus and Jeanne
Cheirel.

Gerald Ames will hold the lead in

a new French picture, La Maison
dans la foret" (House in the For-
est"), supported by Angelo, Mmes.
Christiane Lorrain and Sylvia Grey.

During the week ended July 15

there were 26.380 metres of films

presented at the trade shows (com-
pared with 17,100 the previous week).
Released by Fox 2,000, Erka (Gold-
wyn) 3,930, Paramount 2,000, Gau-
mont 5.500, Pathe 4,340, Super Film
1,300, Harry 3,500, Meric 1,6»0.

Phocea 2,130. The United Artists

also again trade showed "Little

Lord Fauntleroy" at a special pri-

vate performance. The EJrka Film
Co. offered a press show for "Com-
pagnons de la Nuit" drama, with
W. M. Davidson. '

SELZNICK A SF££D£R
• Los Angeles, Aug. 2.

Myron Selznick has been arrested
for speeding and was released under
bail.

"OmeiWATOR OF EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
NEVF.R EQUALED BY IMITATORS."
« Arfciri 17

»

LEADS WHH.E
rXiyELtlLtC^ OTIIEnS FOLIX)W

10% dtBPount to N. V A's. fmm an N. V. 7

AWO TO rRCFBHSllO.VALS

GEORGE BACKER'S ESTATE

Clarence Schmelzel. one of the
transfer tax state appraisers at-
tached to thf N. Y. city office of tjie

state tax commis.sion, was this week
by Surrogate Cohulan appointed ap-
praiser of the estate left by George
Backer, late owner of the Godfrey
building, 729 Seventh avenue, New
York, for the purpose of assessing
whatever taxes may be due to the

j

state, under the inheritance tax
laws.
Mr. Backer, who was a million-

aire builder of office structures and
more or less identified with the film

industry, died after a brief illness

on May,8, 1921. At various time.^

he was financially interested in

picture productions with George W.
Lederer, Harry^ Rapf, Lewis Selz-
nick and others. The Godfrey
building was the first structure
ever erected for the exclusive use
of film concerns and complied with
the latest law with respect to fire-

proof vaults, etc.

By his will, executed March 6,

1917, which was probated June 14,

1921, he directed his net estate to

be divided as follows:

Sarah Backer, widow^ of 801

Riverside drive, who was born on
Nov. 23, 1880, all the househwld
furniture, including all articles or

ornaments of a movable nature in

his residence, absolutely, and a life

fhterest in the remainder of his

property, after which the principal

is to be divided equally among his

children, the issue of any deceased
one to ta»ke parent's share.

The children are Rose Backer
Heller, of 15 West 55th street; Wil-
liam Backer, of 801 Riverside drive,

and George, Theodore and Freder-

ick Backer, 20. 16 and 14. respec-

tively, all three of 137 Riverside

drive.

Mrs. Backer, together with Wal-
dron P. Bclnap and Samuel Levy,

friends, without bonds, were named
as the executors of the estate, and
William Backer, when he becomes

of age, is also to act as co-executor.

Mr. Backer directed his executors

to advance a sum not exceeding

$25,000 to his daughter, Rose, at the

time of her marriage, or at any time

thereafter during the continuation

of the said trust. Also to his sons,

after they became 25, each sums

not exceeding $25,000. All advances,

however, In such cases, are to be

deducted from such child's share

at the time of the final distribution

of the estate.

DETROIT HOLDING UP,

MAINLY BY SPEQALS

O
NEW YORK THEATRES

i

•AM H. HARRIS Attractions

Sflin H. HlUmS T«L: Bry«Bt CSH.

!«••. JO. MalB. Wwt. ••4 SaL at a J«

Six Cylinder Love
A .Ntw CooMdy by Ytmk. Aatbony McOulrt

wHh ERNEST TRUEX
-o«o-

CORT We<4 4ll«h St. RtM.. IrU.
Il»l«. WeiL A Hat at t:15.

WALLACE , MARY

EDDINGER ^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

-ooo-

WmI 45th Btr*^
Tvl.: Bryant 1470.MUSIC BOX

K?«a 1:15. MaU. W«d. aiMl 8aL at S:1t.

"••« MMlMl tlM» Evf ll*4« la AM«r<«a/'

IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— Wita a Cast at Mttr*»«nt«ii r«v*rit« —

160 WE8T 4ftth ST.. N. Y. CITY
2 Doors East of Broadway

P. B. Schulberg, president of Pre-

ferred Pictures, gives details of the

next two pictures to be made for

release through that organization.

They are "Ching Ching Chinaman,'

under direction of Tom Forman and

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms," di-

rected by GasnJer.

It Had Three Pictures in Local

Houses Last Week—"$5
Baby" at Madison

Detroit, Aug. 2.

The rise in the temperature the

past week had a tendency to kill

interest in theatre-going, yet the

first -run houses had profit -taking

business. The owners of Detroit's

first-runs are doing their utmost to

keep up the programs during the
summer as fn regular season.
For the opening of the new season,

The Fox Washington will have the

ffox specials; Broadway-Strand.
Paramount specials (if it wins its

suit against Famous PlSyers) ; the
three Kunsky first-run houses will

have the choice of Goldwyn-First
National; Metro, United Artists,

Universal and all other producers.
"Human Hearts" (Universal) and

the Bathing Revue under the
auspices of the Detroit "Times,"
proved strong combination at the
Capitol where business came very
near being as good as t he previous
week. The papers praised the U.
special highly.

The BrDadway- Strand played
"Foolish Wives" second run at 40c.

top and the business was around
$4^0*0.

The Adams had "Man to Man"
with Harry Carey, which gave the

Universal three first-runs In Detroit
the same week, a record for that

producer. While the picture re-

ceived good notices it did not prove
a good box-office attraction as Carey
is unknown to the patrons of that
house which does not cater to west-
ern stuff. Business on a par with
the previous week around $3,000.

The Fox-Wa.shington had "Don't
Doubt Your Wife" with Leah
Baird. an Associated Exhibitor re-

lease. In addition, an AI St. Johns
comedy. Fox Weekly and Mutt and
Jeff Cartoon. Business light. Under
$3,000,

The Madison attraction was the

first of the Metro specials for the

new season "Five Dollar Baby" fea-

turing Viola Dana. It has heart

interest and while It did not prove
anything out of the ordinary at the

box-office business was almost
normal with the receipts of the pre-

vious week, which means ap-
proximately $7,000.

S _MARK—
T R A N D

BELASCO ^•'"' <*'*• ^* K^" • "^^^ Mat. Saturtiay only 2 30.
OAVIO tELASCO rr«aMtf

LENOREULRIC
"sKIKI

A N«« Ch«nirt«r Study by ANDRI PICAIIO.

OLORF BROADWAY,V»Li\^Di:«-— and Forty-aljtb 9%.

Bvenlnsa 1:26. Mata. Wed. and Sat. t JO.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Pr«a«DU

'GOOD MORNING
with a Caat ol

N. T. FavofitaaDEARIE'

-A National Inatltotlon"—B'woy at 41 M.
Olrectton Joaepli Plunkett

Beslnnlnr 8rNI>AY. AI'Cil'HT «
UlLLIA.'tf FOX Pr«M,rBt»

TOM MIX
in "JUST TCNEY"

STRAND SY^IPHONT ORCHESTRA
CARL BDOUAHDB Cnniyictnr

I VDir^ THEATRE. 424 St.. W. of H'way.
Li I I\1V«> TWICK I)/ILY — 2:30 and S:30.

WIM.IAM FOX l>rf>N«ntii

THE <JRKATKHT MOTION FICTURK
SreCTACLK OF ALL TIMKti—

NERO

THE BAT
— THE SEtT MVSTERV PLAV tU TOWN —

,—8ELWYN THEATRE. W. 42d M.—.^

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a n«w comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN'»
By llonttfua GUw A Juk« Evkttt Coatliaan.

Prlcca: Eva. $2.60. Mata Wed A Sat

New Amaterdam Theat W. 4td Street

Kven. «:]&. POPDLAR MATINBR
WKDNBHDAY. Reg. Matinee HAT.

A National Institution

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
AM> I.K\THKR BRIEF CA>KS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Prices Reduced, $55 Up

M^il Orders Filled F. O. B.. N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.

Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand

SAMUELNATHANS r.ir^K^^^'^V ^1. "kShV

531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR R^P^'^^^^r-

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STORE

4a<l Rt . W or n'way,
Ev>. S 30. MaU. 2:30.

GOLDIN TO POST BOND
The latest dcvclopmerrt In the

TitiKAtion between Weiss BrotherH,

Clarion Photoplays, Inc., and Horace
Coldin over the film expose of "Saw-
ing a I^dy in Half" is an order la-

sued by the Appellate Division of

the Supreme Court, directinR that

Goldin put up a bond of $10,000 by
Aug. 11. This bond is intended for

the protection of Weiss lirothers'

interests in the film expose, pending
trial in the Supreme Court of the

merits of the case.

Supreme Court Ju.«tjce Dehhanly
denied the application of r.oldin for

an injunction several months ago in

th*? "Sawing a Woman ' controversy.

Later thi.s venlict was s<'t aside by

an opinion handrd down t)y Justice

Dowlini,' of the App^-latf Division.

REPUBLIC
MataJ Wednesday and Saturday, 3:30

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSie"
Br A.VNfc. ICUOLB '/ ,.»,.

With an Ail-Star
'WU.II,^

TIMES SQ. THEATRE JMIft
Matinees Thuraday and Saturday. t:Se.

BIDE DIIDl.BT PrMcata

"SUE DEAR"
New York's l.atr«t. Cleanest and Ifoat

Pascinatlnc MUSICAL PLAY
— I T Z A H I T ^

AMCRICA't ORCMOST THCATRCt AND HiTt.—OirMttM. LCC Sfid J- i. tMUBCRT -—

CUI IDCDX THKATHB. 44th AT .

DrlL/DEtixI west of bhoadway

UATINEK8 WKDNE8PAT AND SATURDAY.

MARJflBlE RAMBEAU
In the Comedy ClaRRic

THE GOLDFISH

NATTHIVAT Thea., 41»t. W. of B'way.
anxxxjaikx* ihunb urvant 16«4.

€ANAl^Y
DPI \Mi\l^T Tt» .

W. 4Stli St Bryant 004IL
0ILL«IV1VF1^ 1 Even J» 30. Mats. Thun. Hat.

a TUB BIO II IT I

^KEMPY'r^ WITH
GRANT MITCHELL

And Th. NUGENTS

Winter Garden STS^u^^^'T.'hS:
Arman Kalia Taaaenta

THE WORLD'S GRKATKHT RBVUB

SPICE OF 1922
ny JACK LAIT; StagMl by ALI^N K. rOMTKR

TH MONTH-BIJOUj?;.-X,lS;t

B«aaoii'ii Smarteat Comedy

D
A. A. i/iLNEi * CHAS. CHEBBY

Matinees fNed. and Sat.

r. RAY COMtTOCK and MORRII CE8T fr«««a(

B A L I E F F ' 8

Chauve Souris
Fraai MOSCOW—Olreef freia LONDON—FAIII9

SKVf rROORAM
CENTURY ROOF THEATRE
C3d 8THR»rr A CBNTRAL PARK WRMT

Entrance on OlM Kt. I'hone ('ohirnbuii HMO
MATINKiCH TUKS an*! 8AT . 2 30

MAID
Colored, ihorciighly capahlc.

wiblu's position as pt-rsonal

niai.l. .MOODY, ^0 West

li>!nli St.. .^|)t. 3.'i, New York.

A. H. nSCH£R*8 ESTATE LAKQE
The will of Adelbert H. Fischer,

late president of the F'ischer Fea-
tures, Inc., picture laboratories of

New Hochelle, N. Y., who died

March 30, filed and admitted to

probate at the Westchester County
Surrogate's Court, gives his entire

estate, report*'d as a large one, of

"over $10,000" In realty and "over
$10,000" in personalty, after all

debts are ptiid, to his widow. Eliza-

beth I). Fischer, of 12 Serpentine
Drive, New Horhrlle.

Abraham St«in, friend, of 1058

Fifth avenue, here, without bonds,
was named as the executor of the
estate under the will, which was
executed Jan. 20, 1911. and wit-
nes.sed by Henry L. Moses, of 14

Morningside drive, and iVIof»e« J.

Stroock. of 50 Central I'ark West,
the exact valu« of which will not be
known until, '«r the <•' /a of

the court, it Is appraised for In-
heritance taxation.
Mr. Fischer \n survived also '. y

two children, Dorothy M. Fischer
and Marguerite O. I.». Fischer, th«
latter *orn Oct. 9, 190«, both resid-
ing with their mother. He was r>7

years old. a natlv<; of* Cern.any,
came to this country when a young
man, and to New Koch* lie less than
three years ago. He formerly re-
sided at Oloversvlll*, N. Y.

THF MFSflFNGCR OF WISDOM
Mjr M'<l'«l«»v I'mii Tlw«trr

I'liwinlowfi T':i . »aid "/^Mifur Ar*w raiianiv
lHi<liifwii for ail ntflitfi ttx- ImiIIkM wri K of V-r
oiiMinfr l'j£l ' Aihlrriif) Varltty. New v«rk.

m

FERN ARDRA NOT DEAD
A report of the death of Fern

Andra, formerly a wire-walker in

the Iiir<l Millman art and then
known as Kern Andrews, who won
fame as a stunt movie ac(r»>s8 in

Germany aiid who h.id man- ro-
mantic and «Tt'»finjr war-tirn»' ;id-

venfurrK, i.« disputed \iy the Famous
Players' presi deparlm«'nt, which
states cables liave been received
that the sui)posed tragedy In an
airplane was either a itoux or an
error.

The Criswold, Troy. N. T., re-
opened Sunday night under the
management of Oenjamin Apple.
playing pictures.
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PRISONER OF ZENDA
M< iro-Tnirram romantic drama adaptod

hy Mary O'Hara from Iho Kdward Rose
vrrbioi) of Anthony Ho|h:'8 novel. About
two houiN In IcnRlli. I'hoto^raphetl by
John F. SoUx. Production mannsrer. Htar-
reU FonJ. At AHtor, New York. July 31.
Uudolf H.iRscndyin Lewis intone
King Uudolf i
riinros.M KlaVta Alloc Torry
("oloml S'apt Robert Kdenon
Duk« Mirhuel (ninck Mioh.-icI)

Stuart Holmes
Rupert of Hentzau Rnmon Navarro
Anti--liiotio <1«i MaulMin ...llMrbnra 1m Marr
f'»unt Von Tarlrtnheim. .M.il -nlm MrUrt-Knr
Marshall Von Strakoncz. . .Edward Connolly
CounteaM I !«l(fa Lola Lee

To sjiy that Kex Incrrnm and n.

reniarkubly good company of screen
players have made the very utmost
of the ])Ossibilities of Anthotty
Hope's story about sums up the
premiere of the hij:r. new Metro
venture. In Its day 'The 1'ri.soner

of Zenda" wa.s more than a voru .

It waR an institution on both sides
of the water, and if >f^i: took a poll
today of the citizenry between 40
and 50 you'd fln« a .

* tnormou.s
majority eonfe.ssing to the recollec-
tion that in their late youth the
tale touched the peak of fascinating
romance.

In its revival for the screen it

ought to repeat Its fir»t effect and
become an extremely valuable piece
of i)roperty. It is, the kind of
romance that never stales—fresh,
genuine, simple and wholesome.
Ipdeed this screen translation is

more profoundly interesting than
either the novel or the stage play.
The silent /recital captures the
imagination and holds it by a com-
pleteness of illusion that the oth<'r
two forms .somehow did not. achieve.

It is not too much to say that the
producer has another "Four Horse-
men" in this satisfying entertain-
ment. Sophisticated Uroadway may
not flock to the perhaps over-senti-
mental play, but It will be un-
adulterated poetry to the women
and to the new generation all over
the country. They'll weep enjoyably
into their cambrics and repeat the
sentimental experience of their
elders of twenty odd years ago.
Translated Into box Ofllce tern.j,
that is money.

It's a long time since the screen
has found story, players, director
and the other elements In such
happy accord. A lot of expert
care has been lavishe'' on the pro-
duction. Its simple taste Is a thing
to he accomplis' '^d imly with study
and intelligence. In every detail
the picture reveals high talent. One
bit of overdone elegance would
have spoiled It, for the story at
times treads on over-abundance of
heart throbs and superlative senti-
ment. But the picture never
mioses. Kven so small a detail as
the royal ball discloses a touch of
novel realism. GIvq the average
movie director a oyaivball with un-

limited •xotic uniforms, a palace
background and peers and peeresses
without count and he would go
forth with a rush of blood to the
head and take on all the extras in

Hollywood. The net result would
be a sort of combination of a "Fol-
lies" number and Rector's before
prohibition on a Saturday night.

Instead of that Ingram has built
a sjxiicious ballroom with an at-
mosphere of unobtrusive splendor
where a score of couples have room
to dance like human beings. For
once you get the illusion that It is

a royal ball and not a movie mob
scene. This Innovation alone en-
title.s In},Mam to a public vote of
thanks. >

Tlio «»ame restraint marks the
whole. Not once do the players
.spreadeaM:le. although the tempta-
tion mu.st have been almost over-
powering. Quiet emphasis charac-
terizes the action, and perhaps this
i.s the charm of the whole affair.
Another big .scone Is the coronation
epi.«=!ode in the first part. It is big
and impressive in its massive pro-
portions and involves an enormous
number of people. But Ingram has
side.stepped the error of trying to
make an impres.slon by mere bulk.
In the long passage there are only
a half dozen views of the a.ssembled
crowds. They are merely an incr-
emental background. The attention
is centered on the development of
the action In the hands of three
characters.

Anotherj-bit of finesse w.is the
choice of the hero and heroine, in
Lewis Stone who makes no pretence
to Apollo-like beauty, and Alice
Terry who made a Princess Flavia
of surpassing blonde loveline.ss in her
regal robes. The story is sac-
charine enough without a jnale
beauty to gild the lily, while a
heroine of any Sort can't be too
lovely. Another neat trick of In-
gram's; SlI the sympathetic char-
acters on the male side are more or
less homely, while the schemers are
rather self satisfied In theif perfec-
tion of countenance. X*»®re's a good
deal of keen psychology in this
choice. Nobody loves a handsome
man except himself and his sweet-
heart. It's a wonder nobody ever
thought of it before. Ingram is a
pathfinder.

Of course the whole thing Is a
fairy tale. It couldn't possibly
happen In real life. No more could a
single hero fight off and defeat four
practiced swordsmen. "Cinderellt^"
couldn't happen in real life either,
but It has survived the ages,

ance carries its own
even if they do scoff to

faces, the people do like
nee full measure and

g. It Is for this reason
picture ought to make ' a

__ J universal appeal.
'"fhti Prisoner qf Zcnda" has all

the romantic elements, the mythical
kingdom of Huritania, a forest castle
with a drawbridge and A mote, gold
lace and trappings of pageantry and
above all th«f opulent romance of
chivalry. It couldn't misa. It prob-
ably would have been proof against
bad direction, but done with perfect
stage management and exquisite
literary taste it is faultless.
Since the story deals In more oi

less poetic materials a special style
of photography is employed. The
close-ups of all the characters are
done in a misty dimness that gives
them a remoteness that inspires
the imagination. Some of the land-
scapes are handled in like manner
and throughout the photography is

marked In its contribution to the
dignity of the slory. This .treat-
ment makes the difference between
a well executed miniature and a
sn.ipshot photograph.-

In the detail of costuming some-
body has worked miracles. It would
.seetn impossible to dress a husky
man in a white uniform trimmed
with sashes and decorations without
nviking him look ridiculous, but
these costumes have been modelled
on modern lines and except that-
they look picturesque, they do not
intrude on one's attention. In like
manner the women's dresses have
been made to combine modern
smartness with still the vague sug-
gestion of an ancient portrait so
that they merge into the picture,
le:\ving only a faint impression of
interesting and picturesque oddity,
quite In accord with the atmosphere.

It was a wise picture crowd at the
oi)onlng performance and they fully ,^ -

appreciated sonle of the fine tech- "^er. Maybe the story ia generally

her home and overheard the otii^man confess the shooting. iiwJJsame scene the other man, attemS*
Inor tn Rlinof^tliA HiioKn.^.« i.i..^^*'**

nical points. One of the best char-
acters is that of Colonel Sapt In

which Robert Edeson was thoroughly
disguised. He is the rugged old
soldier and looked like an imperson-
ation oZ Bismarck on the screen,
but a fine sympathetic character.
There are two women besides MiJite

Terry, Barbara La Marr and Lois
Lee, brunet beauties who ftirnished
contrast to Miss Terry. But Miss
Terry carried off the honors. Her
final .scene, the departure of her
English lover, was a smashing good
piece * of pantomimic playing.

Rush.

]y a stage play, If recollection is

working in high. On the screen it

spreads out, not so much in terri-
tory as in scope. This U rans ing to shoot* the husband.^kill^tkT
about 80 minutes. It starts wol)bly.^gIrl Instead «a she threw h«Jl^
but races along pretty soon, and
towards the finish it's traveling
right to the heart strings.

It's one of those that * cause you
to say to yourself, "How can so
much trouble come to one family?"
But there it is, here right In the
Logan assemblage, somewhere over
yonder.
The scene Is full of country types,

from the mummified -nooklng figure
driving the shivering Ford to that
rugged blacksmith, Logan, who
knew mgre than his son, who mar-
ried th^ city gal. That city gal!
A simp vamp who forgot to vamp
and thought she loved the succeed-
ing blacksmith. That was one of
the sons (Hoiwe Peters). TWe
other and younger Logan started to
chase a greased pig at a picnic, the
grandstand fell upon him and he
lost his mind. But Mrs. Logan, a
lovely eld woman, was blind all of
the time, ,

The popular stunt In sentimental
picturlzing these days Is to throw
the strength of the characters Into
the mother. It has been well done
here. The father warned his son
before marriage to sidestep the gal.
warned him afterward she was
double crossing him. even after the
baby came, and because "Paw" got
riil)bery in watching the daughter
clandestinely meet a former crooked
pal from the city "Paw" lo.st his
life through a pistol shot and son-
husband was convicted of the mur

HUMAN HEARTS
TTniv«»rJ««l-Jew(»t prftdurtlon.

Reid. House Peters starred.
Now York.

Story hY Hal
At Central,

A sob bucolic, with a rugged
father, a blind mother, an Idiotic

son, an unfortunate marriage, a
couple of murders and a Jail. And
yet withal a laugh here and there.

a tear more often and a tenseness
all of the while. If those IngredU
ents make a picture, then "Human
Hearts" is.

This Hal Reid story was originate

''A' Showman's Picture
If ever there was one''

CARL LAEMMLE Presents

The UNIVERSAL
JEWEL

known. It d9velops from that into
the son-husband receiving a life
sentence, securing the good graces
of the prison's warden through
saving the latter's life, and after
about four years In prison being
freed upon the wife confessing her
paramour had done the "Paw"
shooting. "

• Her husband had remain^ in jail
under the belief his wife had mur-
dered his father. Freed, he went to

between them. And then back"?^
the blacksmith shop, the peacftfS
ruralness and the anvil.

*"'*'^w'a

It isn't the story so much, part-
and all of it have been told in J!
many different ways on the scfaJT
It's rather the blending or adanTa
tlon or scenarizing and directing
that could cram the comedy with
the pathos and hold an audlencs fol
80 minutes straightaway, which su
dlence filled the Central to canacu,
downstairs Tuesday evening.

""^

That ' speaks rather well fo.
Broadway and Forty-seventh stre^
a section blase and tough on nie
tures, and in Times square, wherl
sentiment centers on the bankroll
more than on unfortunates, for thi
section has enough unfortunates of
Its own, every kind.
"Human Hearts" will catch thahuman hearts, and for the inhuman

at least, it will show that there is
still peace to bf had In the country
if you can keep your family away
frpm the breaks. '

, As a feature it's a good U pro,
duction, well If fervently played at*
times, and It Is absorbing, for all of
us, no matter how tough we may
think we are, still have a heart
while we can j?tand up. But "Hu-man Hearts," away from Times
square, will still be a bigger pic-
ture, an educational in its way, tell-
ing country yokels to stick to their
own, making them city-gal-shy.
For as all the good looking girlg

in the country eventually go to th«
cities, so it should bo taught that
when good looking city girls go to
the country, let the yokels hide ia
their own back yards.
But pKiy "Human Hearts" be-

cause it fakes In so mtich; it is
clean and It Is quite auLJto do busi-
ness In all communities, for there is
the mother, and who can resist a
mother, and w^ho is so tough that a
blind mother won't make him wilt?

8imt.

\

A STORY
THE WHOLE WORLD LOVES

From Hal Reid'a Great Stage Saccesa

Directed by KING BAGGOT

HOUSE PETERS AT HIS GREAT BEST
And 20 Others—Great Caat

HUGE—THRILUNG—HAS EVERYTHING
TRIUMPHING AT THE

I

CENTRAL Broadway
at 47th St. NOW

Start the Fall Harvest

Now with
Aug/ 7—JACKIE. COOGAN in "TROUBLE"

Wf¥e t^6u of Joy and laughter with sometimes a sob.

Jackie'e bigrg^t and best. Your patrons fell in love
with Jackie in "Peck's Bad Boy" and 'My Boy."

' They'll lose their l\earts entirely when they see this
one. Get this quick.

Aug. 14—GUY BATES POST in "THE MASQUER-
ADER'.'

This ia the wonderful story of Kathcrine Cecil Thurs-
ton. It has been road-showed for years and everyone
is familiar with the stage production. Mr. Post's won-
derful acting is known to your patrons and this is con-
sidered his greatest work.

Aug. 21—KATHERINE MacDONALJ> in "HEROES
AND HUSBANDS''

\

Comes the most beautiful woman In the world, so ad-
Judged by the Chicago Tribune and New York Dailv
Newa beauty contest. In the latest of her now series of
finer productions. We can fi:uarantcc that It ranks
among the best this star has produced.

Aug. 2S—NORMA TALMADGG in "THE ETERNAL
FLAME"

Thl.i has been called by those who have seen It greater
even than "tfmilln* Through." That is SOMB: recom-
mendation. It is the wonderful story of Honor© de
Halzac, and it gives Miss Talmadgc the opportunity for
the most marvelous emotional acting of her career.

Aug. 14—SENNETT-TURPIN — "HOMEMADE
MOVIES"

The best the criss-cross eyed comedian has appeared
in up to date, it'll bring the roof down when^ou ploy
it. A good comedy story with all the inimitable Turpin
tricks produced as only Mack Sonnett can make a
comedy.

Aug. 28—BUStER KEATON
NORTH"

in "THE FROZEN

Our own frozen -faced comedian In a tale of the frozen
trail In the Northlands. It is the most novel comedy
with the most novel tricks in the most novel settings

' that you have ever seen. It's funny enough to shake a
tombstone with laughter.

SAVE 9 DATES
4 for August—5 for September—
the latter to be announced later

First National Attractions
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COUNTRY FLAPPER

fliiPP*' .Glenn Hunter
B«y • • iiJunpor

.*. Mildred Marsh
^^^^. either H« "•'**> ^ " '(^ »^*

»oy *V*"./ Tommy DouKlaa
B^**.. .K^r

' Rayniond Hackeit

Other Brother
;.V.\,... Catherine Colilna

Sifter

mrothy Giflh Is presented here by

Tvlrothy CJish Productions as a

^88 between "Mickey" and "Tom
Slwver." with npots here and there

STr ailppressed emotional pathos of

5«veni e pricf over puppy love. It

ff nerfect casting, though far from

.perfect picture. The sanie under-

ivlng prlnciplfs. if applied with a

St more plot importance, might

hive made this a presentation of

^e&i merit. As it is, one can only

"lldit it with being entertaining

And amusing, and may deplore itK

being frivolous and smart- Alex.

There is no story to this film,

and a title early in the showing

warns of this. That ifi all very well,

but it will scarcely make for a pub-

lic interest such as comes when an

intrinsically compelling moral or a

situation of broad human appeal

Kives audiences something to take

home with them and retail to oth-

ers in place of merely being able

to 'say "It was a cute picture and

Dorothy Oish was a darling."

Miss Gish, of course, is a come-
dienne of unquestionable genius and
Irresistible charm. But, especially

tince she has been identified with

some powerfully absorbing roles. Is

It somewhat expected of her that

Bhe will contribute a clutch on the

Bympathics and the crave for seeing

A girl who knows how to suffer and
endure more poignant woes than

those which come of the heart-

aches of a village flapper thrown
down by the villainous druggist's

boob son.

And where the story docs try to

have moments beyond those of ju-

venile love- troubles, the titles, try-

ing desperately to be "clever," per-

sist in making what is already a
light story, flippantly facetious.

The titles are by Joseph W. Farn-
ham. who is, blamed for them in

the "credit." He should title Mutt
and Jeff antimateds. but not Gishes.

Miss Gish is a star and has so much
human contact In' every look and
gesture that she should not be forced

to drag the weight of tawdry stabs

at wise cracks, even though some of

them draw laughs, and even though
gome of them really hit. Their
whole tone is detrimental and can-
not be welcomed by the great body
of film-loverR.
Richard Jones iderjtified with

several of Mabel Normand's con-
spicuous hits directed "The Coun-
try Flapper." and he Is in part at

fault for the generally thin tex-
ture of the tale, though hj did "won-
ders with developing the thoughts
that he selected to emphasize.
The casting is good enough,

though not important In any out-
standing in.stancG. The star is left

to her own resourcee except for the
accustomed brand of reasonably
able support. The sets are very
plain for the most part, and this
does not appear to have been a
heavily costly production, except
for the star's hefty compensation.
At the Capitol this film held In-

terest through Miss Gish's pereon-
ality, even though the monotony of
the story caused her to fall Into
repetitions of situation, mood and
action time and time again. There
were some hearty laughs, also. But
there was very little to take out of
the theatre after it was over, ex-
cept to repeat that Dorothy is Lil-
lian's very lovely sister, and that in
•The Country Flapper" she le

mighty winsome and deft. The
name will draw, and those who
come may not complain. But so
much more might have been done
and might yet be done If here and
there a title with some sincere
eentiment were substituted for the
reel after reel of small-time ob-
servations on small-town romances.

Lait.

Ing a dead man just as the police
knock at the door. They prop the
corpse up in a chair at tiie poker
table while one of the crooks takes
a position kneeling at his side out
of sight and using his arms to make
it appear that the dead man is play-
ing his hand.
For grisly, creep, suggestion the

ti-ick was a line bit of dramatic
effectiveness. The whole play is
done with jiolished craftsmanship.
The story builds up into compelling
suspense, gathering force and mo-
mentum as it progresses. I'he big
situation has the crook who is on
the way to reform try to do a lant
job of bank robbing. He is aided
by a girl employo of the l)ank whose
motives are shrouded in mystery.
The owner of the bank is another
strange ligure, an ancient financier
and student who lives in a weird
mansion where hi.« b' Mer swear.^ at
h\in and drinks with him at dinner.
At the same time the old gang of

thieves which lias thrown the her»
out is engaged on the same saf*
cracking enterprise without the
hero's knowledge. It's an electric
situation and the solution is un-
guessable. When it does come, the
surprise i.s comi)lete. A minute be-
fore the mine is sprung one would
have said the author had got
himself into an inipossihlo tangle,
but the denouement smooths every-
thing out and it is over in a twink-
ling. The solution is that the banker
had served time him.«?elf and had
made a hobby of reclaiming ex-
convicts by allowing them to find
them.selves, directing their regen-
eration in secret and letting them
work out their own destiny, aided
by the girl, the daughter of a one
time forger and the comedy butler,
am alumnus of the lockstep too.

It's all gripping drama and its
full value is secured by the excel-
lence of the direction. Neilan has
a unique knack for suggestion. One
brief detail gives an illustration^
The gangsters are gathered over the
body of a niemb r just "bumped
off" by rival gunmen. They must

avenge him and get rid of the body
before the police catch up. The
gang leader, a sinister Italian, calls
up a woman confederate and directs
her to entice the rival gang chief
to the place. Then he calls another
phone number. A change shows a
ghostly apparition of a bald-headed
demon in the smock of a surgeon,
or maybe a butcher, answering the
phone, and the title says "Spider
isn t with us any more. We'll need
you tonight." Presently the mur-
derer is maneuvered into the gang's
power. The Italian confronts him
and with horrifying relish snips
off coat and shirt buttons with a
murderous knife, then he hits him
a blow that sends him staggering
into a closet masked by a heavy
portiere. There are eloquent sway-
ings of the curtain and the Italian
comes out polishing his dirk. He
goes to tlu- phone and ob.«M;rves to
the same nightmare figure at the
other end, "VVt'll have two of them
for you."
Where a less subtle director would

have eircused these highly colored
incidents, Neilan strives to make
them as casual and simple as pos-
sible. Of course, the simple direct-
ness gives them force and emphasis.
His method is to apply kid glove
melodramatic tempo to lurid char-
acters and dime novel situations.
The .scheme is tremendously effec-
tive in this case.

In like manner when he under-
t.akes the gradual reg(^neration of
the young crook his skillful indirec-
tion is as interesting. Deft bits of
detail are Introduced, such as a
holiday excursion into the country,
where the crook deals tenderly with a
lost and frightened child which point
to phases of character development.
The crude device of the verbose
title jjever once comes into the
building up of the desired effect.
Indeed sometimes Neilan's technique
is too fine. It takes a pretty alert
spectator ^o absorb the full dra-
matic force of what is going on,
and all pictures are not always that
attentive. Rush.

THE SONG OF LIFE
John ii. btahl production released by

Tx)uis B. Mayer throuKh First NatU>nal
hv»B Meredyth supplied the ec^narlo with
the direction by 8tahl.
David Tilden Claeton Glass
Aline Tilden. ..,^r. Qrare Dunnond
Mary Tildrn C^eorRla W«x><lthorpe
Neighbor's Poy Kit hard Utadi ick
Distncl Attorney Arthur 'Stuart Hull
Hichard flendt'rsci) Wcdipvood Nowrll
AinoH Tiid«n Eilwaitl IVll
Polire Inspector Fred Kelsey
Cfntral Uftlce Man Claude Payton

"The Song of Life" Is the initial

John M. Ktahl First National re-
lease. The theme <levelops ti mother
idea \vith the customary sob ma-
erial invariably linked with subjects
of this order The production in-
cludes what is usually termed an
all-star cast, in other words, a star-
less feature. In this instance, as
is often the case with mother pic-
tures, a name is not essential.
Georgia Woodthorpe in the mother
role injects goo«lly sentiment and
provides the necessury pathos, (las-
ton Cilass is entrusted with the male
lead with Grace Darniond handling
the other role of importance.

Stahl has given the picture a sat-
isfactory production. The interiors
range from commonplace tenement
quarters to more pretentious layouts
all of which are effectively worked
out. Street scenes supposedly on
the lower East Side of Ncw'Yoik are
rcalisticly handled.
"The Song of Life" is but one of

many sob pictures on the screen to-
day. It fails to disclose a powerful
story and is only fitted for the in-
termediate houses as a feature.
The story deals with the exper-

iences of Mary Tilden who deserts
her husband and baby to find the
better things In life. After a lapse
of several years she is located wash-
ing dishes in a restaurant in New
York. She loses the position and is

about to be ejected from her tene-
ment when befriended by a young
man and his wife who offer to give
her a home in their fiat. Sho later
discovers the man Is her own son
whom she had aeserted. His wife

1« about to desert bim a« h«
failed to secure the finery ahe do*
mands. The mother tries to stop h«r
with a shooting occuring shortly
after, when the discovery is mad*
that the younger woman Is about
to run away with another man. Tbe
latter is shot and the mother takes
the blame. Usual finish. Hart.

OATHBOUND
Willlann Von sem) t'ociety cnnik feature,

with DuHtIn Farnum starrecl. Utory liy Kd-
ward LeSaiiit. wnpt by Jack blruin\sasaer.
Directed by llenuird Durtiinir.
L<awreno>> Krailhury Ijustln Farnum
Constance Hustlntfts Ethel (Jny Terry
Jim Ilradbury Fre«l 'I'hom^on
Ni^l HuKtinK* .M.iurire Mynn
Hicks ,,,, .Noniiiin Helby
A.) ice ..Kilrert I'rinKle
Cans I^eader luib I'erry

An effort to make this a mystery
meloilrama. In eflect it is a nut cess.
There l.« much mystery. The audi*
ence wonders what It is all about.
It could have been made into bur-
lesque melodrama had the plcturo
been jazzed with comedy titles.

Now it is simply a rather draggy
program feature. |.
Dust in Farnum Is a wealthy

stefimship owner, whose liners from
the Orient are being despoiled each
trip of part of their cargo. He sends
his younger brother to trap the
ttiieves. As a matter of fact the
boy is in with the crooks. In the

*

screen version the audience Is led
to believe the boy is on the level and
those really working in the inter-
mits of the law are the crooks. That
is the mystery element. In the end
the audience Is let in.

In cast the filet ure has its *T)e8t

selling polnta There is a good sup-
porting ctvpt. Ethel Grey Terry
gives a 60\6y performance. Mau«
rice Plynn is a likable secret serv-
ice man, and Norman Selby (Kid
McCoy) -charactrrizPB a burlesque
detective for laughable results.

No one is going to go crazy about
this picture in its present shape, but
it will do for the cheaper dally
change houses. Fred.

'
' / 'i.. - '

-#*"%,'

FOOLS FIRST
CrtK)k drama produced by Marshall Neilan

from Beatrice Fairfax's scenario based
on the story by Hugh McNalr Kahler.
pistrlbuted by First National. At Btiand,
New York, July 30.
Tommy Frazer Rlchanl D»x
Ann Whittaker

, Claire Windsor
Denton Drew, banker. .Claude Ollllngwater
T^ony the Wop, • leader of gang
- ^ Raymond GrIiBth
Bpud Miller, half brother to Fra«er..
„_, ,

QeorKe Slegmann
Blonde" Clark - Helen Lynrh
opider Webb" George Dromgold

>y r

'^' THAN SGORNEO

Here is a clean cut melodrama
lull of arresting situations and sur-
prises, ingeniously contrived and
Bcreenod with admirable skill by
tnls always dependable director. It,
lakes a place In notable film works;
corresponding to the stage play of
J«n years or so ago by the late
^aul Armstrong called "The Deep
Purple."

/^h® picture story Is bizarre in ItsMd twist.s, but still absorbingly real
jnd it has a curious sort of philo^-
JPny as a background in what at
nrst h.iM the tinge of bitter cynicism,
^ut turns about In the startling
Climax so that all is cheerful ana
rosy. Neilan's pictures always have
«omrthing of the unexpected. A
new one takes on the complexion of
«n entertaining adventure. This
one delivers the goods.

VjS.*' "^^'^y ^^« t^o ^iK^ power
i« K

'" ^ theatrical sense. Tha first
« Where a desperate gang Is cofccwU-

XCRIATEST
PICTURES^/
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THE BONDED WOMAN
Famous Pluycra (Taramount) feaiure,
•tarrmK Hetty (^oiupaon. Adapted (roiD
John KlctnliiK Wliaon's story, "The Sal-
Vaffine of Juliii Homers." Hcenarlo by
Albert S. I^Vlnc. Director. PhiUp Koaen.
At the Ilialto. New York, wenk of July SO.

Angela Uavkell Betty Compson
John Hoinrrn John Bowers
I<oo M.-irx'in Hirhnrd I)ix

Captain (iaskell J. Farrvll MacDonald
l.urita Ethel Wales

The third picture in a short time
from the same producer having a
girl skipper of a roughneck crew on
a deep-sfa vessel. They all ri>n to
Soiith Sea Islands, and they're all

rather silly. This one makes a new
mark for absurdity.
The sweet heroine goes ashore in

A satin skirt and silk sweater and
high -heeled shoes. To make it more
ditlicult when she is marooned in the*

good old deserted island stie makes
a change of costume to middy blouse
and .sport shoes. And all this time
the audience la called upon to sym-
pathize with her because the wild
man whom she is tryins to cure of
the drink habit has brought her to
poverty.
This is only one et innumerable

violations of good .^cnse. You can't
bang such nonsense even on the
sentimental film fans. Curing dip-
so'maniacs is- in the closed season
anyhow in America. Prohibition ha^i

• made the curse of drink a comedy
subject nowadays, and it is a mis-
take to use it as the basis of a sob
tory.
The piolure has some excellent
torm view.s, probably done in the

studio tank, althougli they pass tor

the Teal thing. However, the epi-
sode of the heroine climbing the
rigging and pretending to faint on
the cross-trees so that th« liero will

have to rescue her was not so well
counterfeited. A topmast on a
pitchinj^, rolling vessel ought to

move, but this one is ?is motionless
as the obelisk in Central Park.
Not that it mattered much, for by

this time the accumulation of incon-
sistencies had alienated the' audi-
ence. It was all so futile." John
Somers didn't appear to need a tes-
cuing angel. Even in his cups he
was a perfectly capable first mate

—

good enough at least to save An-
gela's father from drowning when
the old boy wanted to go down with
hto foundering ship. Besides he
was perfectly well behaved when he
came to Angela's house, lit up a
little, but not more than enough to
be good natured. At least that was
the impression one gathered. It was
Angela's father who wrecked the
ship, and he was sober. John Som-
ers. even if he was drunk, had sense
enough to save the situation.
And so it didn't stride one as

Important that Angela chase half
around the world to find John in
Samoa. Of course John had a claim
on Angela because he saved her
father, but John also was under an
obligation becau.se Angela nK>rt-
gaged her home to furnish a bond
(hence the title) so that John could
get a berth as skipper, and thus re-
deem himself. He made a gallant
struggle to leave the stuff alone, but.
when he reached port hia mate stole
the ship's money, and everybody,
including Angela, accused him of
the theft.

What could he do but return to
the South Seas and go to the dogs?
Angela could have married a fabu-
lously rich ship owner, but the title

made it plain that while she could
respect the saint her heart was with
the sinner. She meets up with John
in a waterfront dive in Samoa. He
has managed to scrape up enough
to buy a small schoonpr and intends
to pay off Angela's loss, but Angela
demands that he surrender the ship
to Uer in payment immediately and
sail the same night.

That's what they do. On the voy-
age John goes to -drinking again,
and Angela "plays her last card" by
runnii^g the ship aground on an un-
inhabited island, sending the crew
off in the only lifeboat after they
had landed the stores, including
many cases of whiskey. Angela
once more "plays* her last card," as
the title has it, by pointing to the
mound of hooch and declaring her-
self. "I'll talk to you when you have
emptied tho.se bottles." The picture
makes a lot of the spiritual strug-
gle John has with himself, but in
the end he conquers his weakness
and .smashes the wet goods as sign
and symbol of his surrender. All
Just in time for the arrival of the
rescue ship picked up by the crew.

Hush.

-^Ui

She makes a living at first by teach-
ing music. Then she becomes a
model, and in that occupation meets
and falls in lovo with a millionaire
artist studying in the Latin quarter.
The artist makes love to her and

she quits his employ. With her
occupation gone Suzanne's family is

in deeper ditficulties until she un-
expectedly gets an opportunity to
sing in a small cabaret. An Ameri-
can press agent sees her perform-
ance and undertakes to boom her by
circus publicity methods. First he
fakes the story that she is "the
favorite of King Fernando," making
the tale out of a trifling incident In
the cafe. The American artist visits
the place and, hearing the supposed
H<'andal which is the talk of Paris,
leaves in disgust. Suzanne observes
from the stage his expression of
shocked dismay as he recognizes his
shy model in the notorious Fleur
d'Amour of the cabaret.
An opportunity presants Itself for

Suzanne to make a fortune on the
American • stage and she seizes it

for the chance it will give to restore
Jacqueline, the crippled sister, to
health. Here comes the coincidence.
The first person Suzanne meets in
the States is a brother of the Amer-
ican artist. And to make the coin-
cidence more binding the brother
also fails, in with Jacqueline, who is

being cared for in tjie country.
Of course Jacqueline and the

brother fall in love and, of course,
Suzanne is invited to a gay and
gidfly party at the town house of the
artist's brother Just in time for the
returning artist to meet her unex-
pectedly. He denounces her for a
notorious adventuress whose affair
with King Fernando is the scandal
of Kurope. IJrother, being pretty
well lit up at the party, takes um-
brage, and asks Suzanne to marry
him. and Suzanne agrees to do so in
pique at the artist.

By some means which are not dis-
closed all the principals to this tan-
glo next appear together at the
country place where Jacqueline Is

being cared for, and the misunder-
standing is all cleared up. The
shock of the meeting Jolts Jacque-
line into perfect health on the in-
stant, and without waste of time
.Suzanne fall.';.^-^into the arms of the
artist and Jacqueline into the em-
brace of his brother. It's stretching
credulity pretty tight all around.
But there arc several striking bits

of staging. The dinner party is an
elaborate pageant, the guests being
assembled in a huge bird's cage
wUiiin which the dinner table is

laid. Tne theatre scenes are also
rlbh fn production incidentals. Har-
rison Ford, as always, makes a
manty Juvenile, and from first to
last 'Miss Swanson's gowns are eye
nlling. That's about as far as the
picture goes. Rush,

hira and they are married. Mean>
while the brown woman has pros-
pered vastly and is proprietress of a
luxurious gambling casino. By a
series of made to order circumstances
the hero Is brought to the place.
She threatens to deliver him to the
police as an escaped convict and tell

the bride the details of his career,
and as the price <^ her silence
demand^ that he gome to her casino
every nigrht and spend the evening
there in her company to the neglect
of the bride.

It is apparent that she still loves
hira and desires him back and here
begins a struggle between them, she
to force him to infidelity and he to
resist. In the struggle she goes mad
and dies, while he reveals all to the
bride and is forgiven. Sloppy,
sentimental trash, all, and counter-
felt melodrama, badly done at that.

KusK

THE LOVE SLAVE
Feature lensth. probably oC foreisn ori-

gin. Stars L,ucy Doraiue. who is described
on the billing as "the famous screen
l)oauty." Story by Georpe Ohnet, author of
the drama. "The Iron Master." Sponsored
by the llerm FHtn Coriroratioa.

HER GILDED CAGE
Jesse T.asky produrHon (I'sramount^, with

Gloria Swnnaon. based on the piny by Ann
Nichols. Scenario by IGlnter llarrl:* and
Percy lloath. Designated Sam W uu>J uro

" xjuction,
Suzanne Ornoff Gloria Swan^on
Arnold Pell DavM 1'owlI:
I^wrence Pell IlarriMon FunI
J<«c*iu««'.ino i^rnoff Anno Cornwall
IJud Walton Walter Hiers
Garitoii relitnis Cliarlcs A. Slt-vcnnoti

A revel In gorgeous clothes ami
elaborate settings is Ihis comedy of

stage life, but it Is pretty mild In

action. The picture is all appeal to

the eye and none to the sympathies.
Miss Swanson outdoes herself in

sartorial splendor, and the produc-
ers have matched the array of frocks
with a scenic equipment as elabo-
rate. If these acres.sories make a
picture, "Her Gilded Cage" is an
event.

OLherwi.«je Its a rather tame affair.

.Suzanne is the daughter of an aris-

tocratic French family In Paris
which has fallen upon ill fortune
She Is the sole support of a crippU ;

•iiiter and a doddering old uncle.

ii I aSiiitf

THE NEW TEACHER
WlUiam Fox flVe-reel feature of New

York lifo from the script by Dorothy Yost.
IMreoted by Joi>epli Vtaxa, with Shirley
Mason starred.
Confttanoe Halley.... Shirley KTason
Uruce von Grilt Alan Forest
Rdward Hurley Earl Melcalf

V ________

A program melodrama of New
York life from society to the slums
that Is interestingly portrayed on the
screen. It Is a picture that, while It

hasn't any great punch, will please
the majority. William Fox present-
ed It last week in his own Academy
of Music as part of a double feature
bill, splitting the show with "Oath-
bound." "The New Teacher" is the
more Interesting of the two. In the
regular daily change houses It will
hold up with any of the regular pro-
gram productions.

Shirley Masons Is a little society

girl who has consistently refused to

marry the hero, played by Alan For-
est. She has a desire to **do sdme-
thlng In th« world." The opening
shows her with Forest above New
York IB a plane. He proposes and
Is again refused; the plane is forced
to descend in the midst of the slums.
Here she sees an opportunity to "do
something." and becomes a teacher
in a lower f^ast Side school. The
hero follows her, by obtain Inir an
appointment on the police. A few
months in the squalid atmosphere
convinces her he Is about as good a
catch as she can make.
There are a number of clever lit-

tle human touches with the East
Side kids and wholesome comedy
trom schoolroom scrai>e.

In direction Joseph Fran* has
handled his kid stuff particularly
well. The photography Is also up to
the standard, with the aeroplane
stuff particularly well matched up
to create the illusion the plane is

sailing above New York, with cut-
ins of the Manhattan skyline.

Earl l^etcalf as the heavy gives a
corking performance. Fred.

THE HEART OF A TEXAN
At iMOw'u Circle. New York, half of

Monday's (July S1> double bill at nt)c. top
(reinilar house scale). Presented by Will-
Inm S.einer Productions: Neal Hart starred,
'ktury adapted for screen and directed by
Paul Hur.st.

The title says it's a western and
it ii,", not unusual, not unconvention-
al and not without a tiny bit of in-
terest, even thouph a *westorn all

through, in dressing, looole and
story. But good enough for the
houses liking westerns that play the
small-time feature stuff.

Inexpensive exteriors, mostly, with
Interiors of shack llNing -rooms.

I Extras may have counted un « ^
people, all men. with but two wol*
in the picture, one mother aadv**
daughter. The player of the daui?
ter role seemed amateurish and^'
alwaya posed, with one-oSaSI
screen in the living-room so auS!
favoKed that after the dau»S2
played it heavily behind £? JJ!
close-ups, mother got In tl>?«.i!J
spot later. "•
The couple of points of IntAr^s

were when Neal Hart, the *SS
hero, made a couple of flying i^
from his horse, each time landH
on the viUaln. The first was on 2
road, but the second held a ihn!
thrill Hart making the leap as hiand his horse Jumped through awindow Into the cabin or shadt
Just what Hart's ofncial canatilt*

was, If any. In the place near tbaMexican border, where the 8cen«s
were located, never became di
vulged. He may have been Just a
Texan. The lobby billing "sayj a
Texan is strohg to protect womea
Hart certainly did protect th*
daughter against Pete Miller, "a badman on both sides of the border"
Hart whipped Pete two or thre«
times—in fact, every time he met
him, and always with his handa
throwing away the guns and guard-
ing himself from knives in various
ways. Aren't those some of the Bill
Hart stunts? At times Neal Hart
was more reminiscent than in name
only of the original Bill.

A rustlers' fight against the Te*.
ans wound It up. the Pete MUlep
gang having sent for assistance
when hearing Hart had sent an In-
dian for more Texans to protect the
Jackson home.
Not much other than those riding

tricks and some poor acting, while
all of the horses there could have
ridden through the holes in the
direction. fitme.

Unfamiliar players and unfamiliar
locations Indicate that this picture
is an import, probably from France.
It adds further data to the explana-
tion of why French pictures do not
make much headway In this market.
It was shown as half of a double bill

at Loew's New York, July 28.

The picture has only one good
point—some of its landscapes and
backgrounds of lake country are
very pretty, but that does not entitle
It to a classification for any Broad-
way house, even of the dally change
kind. It is poor screen material in all

departments. The story is chaotic,
stilted atid iniplausible. the acting
is exceptionally bad and even the
photography Is ten years or more
behind the times. -

In some of the shots the hero s
face is an expressionless white blank
because the mechanical work was
inexpert somewhere from camera-
man to printing. The direction Is

poor and never once does the scre^
action get anywhere near an illusion
of reality. It commits the worst fault
a director and a cast can be guilty
of. It falls completely to arrest his
attention at any point.
The story might make a trashy

novel, but It couldn't be made Into
an Interesting film. If It Is French
it Is curious that the nation that
lead.*? the world in the art of fiction
could produce so crude a picture
play. There isn't a sympathetic
character In the whole cast. The
hero is a pompous tourist in Damas-
cus, an artist traveling for local
color.

I'assiiig through a narroiv street
he sees a native sheik besiting the
heroine, a coffee colored girl, whom
he has tied up to a whipping post.
The I'uropran knocks the native
down and jjoes on Uin way after free-
ing the girl. Sfu* follows him. anil
one Is left to gjither that a liaison
dfvelops. When the hero has to.

return homt-. he brings the girl witii
him. but dt»esn*t introduce her to
his family, setting her up In a villa,

ai)parently on the Riviera .some-
where.
She Is piqued at this treatment

and takes unto herself a new lover.
The hero catches her and Sweetie
No. 2 In a compromising situation
in the girl's bedroom and shoots her.
.She i^covers. but for the crime the
hero has to serve live years at hard
lalior. He Is shown at lenijth In hl.s

noisome pri.son in much foota;re of
adulterated Hugo. He escapes and
l)ecc>nies a teacher of painting in

Paris.
One of his pupils, the greatest

heiress in France, falls In love with

*7'm not sacrificing myself

Cod help me, I love himT*

So s^f*—

Which man T»on her?

Tne millionaire

or the derelici?

From the popular ttory by
J^hn Flemitiff Wilson

Scenario hw Albert 8. LeVino.

Directed by PfcWp Ttosen.

«^^NE of the most dramatic pictures in which
^^ Miss Compson has appeared in many

months. A thrilling story of the sea, with many
remarkable scenes."

*

—N. Y. Journal of Commerce

(XQ^ammomtQ>ictum
(3-ool. adv. Mats
at ExchatiffCM}

Sl^MOUf PIAYERS-LASKYGORPOPATION
AOOIPN ZtMOR. ^11 fit*- « '^^

€Tj/jl
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"ZENDA" REVIVES INTEREST;

MAY BREAK SUMMER DULLNESS

Metro Special at Astor Looked to Stimulate Public

Interest in Screen—Business Irregular—Surprise

in ''Mysteries of India"

The first eJgn of fevlval^of public

Interest in the screen came this

week with tb« sensational beginning

of the Metro special, "The Prisoner

of Zenda." produced by Rex Ingram,

at the Astor. The premelre Mon-

day night was before an Jnvited

audience of film notables and the

reviewers. The notifees were uni-

formly favorable, and the first day
showed a virtual sell-out. The
matinee was $762, making a prob-

able total for the first two per-

formances around $1,200.

Picture men regarded the out-

come as distinctly favorable to the

general business of Broadway, if it

continues. Their experience has

always been that a big "smash"
following a long slump stimulates

business everywhere, arousing pub-
lic Interest in the picture form of

entertainment.
Elsewhere business was Irregular

last week. "The Mysteries of

Jndia" was a surprise at the Rialto.

Under the handicap of bad notices

It showed an improvement of $1,000

over the previous week with Tom
Meighan in "If You pelicve It, It's

Bo," moved down from the Rivoll.

Takings also were up at the Rivoli

with "Borderland." Several of the

specials showed some promise, while
others went off. The week had two
handicaps. It poured Tuesda3^ even-
ing at the wrong time, and Thurs-
day night public attention was cen-
tered in the Leonard-Tendler fight

In Jersey City.

Estimates for last week:
Apollo—"Silver Wings" (Fox Spe-

cial. (Seats, 1,200; scale $1.65.)

(Twelfth week.) Attraction Is get-
ting some public Interest. Slight

betterment encouraged Fox oflilce

to undertake advertising campaign
with six-Inch double-column space
In the morning papers. .Around
$2 700.

Astor—"Prisoner of Zcnda,"' In-

gram-Metro special. (House seats

1,131.) (Scale, $1.65.) (First week.)
Opened Monday night before audi-
ence made up of film notables and
other guests. Camera cranked under
the arcs In front and Broadway was
blocked. Newspapers extraordina-
rily favorable, and reviews and first-

night ballyhoo appeared to have
tarted something. Line at box-
office Tuesday and Wednesday. All

indications picture has started
•omething In mid-summer.
Cameo—JlSherlock Holmes" (In-

dependent)'. (Seats 550; scale 55-

76.) (Seventh week.) Picture held
in because of special arrangement
between producers and house man-
agement. About repeated previous
week's $2,200.

Capitol—"The Kick-Back, with
Harry Carey (F. B. O). (Seats
8,300; scale, mats.; 35-55-85; eves.,

B5-85-$1.10.) Following its big
Chaplin week of $34,000, house
dropped ofC somewhat. Reviews not
especially enthusiastic. Started at
usual Sunday pace for season and
eased as week progressed. Grossed
$28,400.

C r i t e r i o n—"Forget Me Not"
(Metro). (Seats 886; scale 55-99.)
(Second week.) City officials and
producer In controversy over pro-
priety of children from orphan
asylums seeing film as guests of
house, and argument, getting Into
the newspapers, drew attention.
Metro won the debate, and buses
filled with children and placarded
with title drove around the city, a
boys' band calling attention to the
parade. Good deal of ,>aper out, but
receipts up to |6,700, big improve-
ment over previous takings with
"The Five Dollar Baby," its prede-
cessor.

i- y r i c — "Nero*' (Fox Sp^^cial).

(Seats 1,400; scale $1.65.) (IClev-
enth week.) Picture to remain until
Aug. 31, followrJ Sept. 1 by "A Lit-
tl'- Child Shall Lead Them." Klab-
orate exploitation campaign getting
better results. Receipts movml up
Jnnre than 10 per cent, to around
$3..'-,00.

Rialto—"Mysteries of India" (O^-r-
man .«^p('cta(le). (Seats 1,960; scal*^
60-8.';. 99.) x;fa spectacle sponsored
by ll.tmilton Co. did surprisingly
^^11 in view of the unfavorable
notices of the Monday morning

newapuj)ers, which are coming more
and more to be watched by the /ans.
Picture did nearly $2,000 more on
the week than "If You Believe It,

It's So," with Thomas Meighan, al-
though it is to be remembered that
the Meighan play was moved from
the Rivoli. where It had played the
week before. Last week, $16,400.
Central—"The Storm" (Univer-

sal Special). (Seats 960; ."jcale 55-

75.) (Fifth and Jast week.) Final
week grossed $6,500. "Human
Hearts," another U production, went
in Sunday for four weeks until the
U lease expires and house reverts to
Shuberts. Last week of "The
Storm" proved th» best of its five-

week run. The engagement was
one of constant building up. Last
week, $7,500; increase of $1,000 over
previous week. "The Storm" moved
Into the Broadway for its sixtl^

Broadway week, making room for
"Human Hearts" at the Central.
Cohan—"In the Name of the Law"

(Robertson-Cole-F B. O.) (Scats
1.111; scale 40-50-85-$!.) (Fourth
week.) Business slipped still

further last week, and the current
week is noticed in the adverli.se-

ments as the final one. "My Dad,"
another F, P. O. feature, due Sun-
day. T.aking8 last week, $4,600.

Rivoli—"Borderland," Agnes Ayres
(Paramount). (Seats 2,210; scale
50-85-99.) No special reason to

account for this picture topping the
previous week by an even $3,000.

Last week $18,200, against previous
week, with Jack Holt In "Man Un-
coniquerable," of $15,200.

8trand--"Hurricane's Gal" (Allen

Holubar-FIrst National). (Seats
2,900; scale 30-50-85.) Another drop
from the summer's high mark with
"The Fast Mail," two .weeks pre-

viously. No special distinction to

offering, which registered $15,800.

TAGEANT OF PROGRESS'

OPENED IN CHICAGO

Two Big Weeks of Business in

Theatres Booked—Ran-
dolph Passes to U

FRISCO'S GOOD FILMS

DRAW GOOD RETURNS

Granada Helped by "Names"

—"Grandma" Got $14,000

Second Week

San Francisco, Aug. 2.

Harold Lloyd In 'tSrandma's Boy'

Is the one best bet among the down-

town picture houses, thia feature

luring the cream of the business.

The feature Is being held over for

a second week, and Indications at

the box office are that it will stand

up.

The Imperial, not doing so well

lately, put on a reissue of "The

Delicious Little Devil," featuring In

24 -sheets Mae Murray and Rodolph

Valentino. The bait proved attrac-

tive. Will be held over for second

week.
At the California "Nanook of the

North attracted satisfactory re-

ceipts by virtue of the novelty of

the production.
?:stlmate8 for last week:
California—"Nanook of the North"

(Pathe). (Seats 2,780; scale 50-75-

90.) Lobby decorated with seal

hides, canoes, furs and Eskimo im-

plements loaned for week by loc.il

department store. $13,500.

'G r a n a d •—"The Dust Ilower"

(Goldwyn). (Soats 3,100; scale 50-

75-90.) Helene C h - d w I c k and

Clando Gillingwat* r starred. Topped

all others, doing $16,500.

Imperial—"Tlio Delicious Little

Devil" (Universal re-issue). (S<'als

1.4*J5: scale 35-.'i0-75.) Rodolph

Valentino and .Mae Murray. $11.')()0,

doubling gross of previous week.

Strand—"Grandma's Boy' (Pathe).

(Seat.s 1.700; .scale 25-40.) Harold

Lloyd. Started second week strong

and got $14,000.

Tivoli—'My ^V'ld Irish Rose

(Vitairrar'li>. ^^'-tts l.J>0<»; srnle

25-40) P.ujliu" St.uk and Pa^

O'.Malley. Pull(d $fi,Oi>0.

Prolic—'-poolish Wives" (Univer-

s.il special). (Seats 1.000; sr.ale 10-

30 ) Playing return to good bual-

nr.'^s at $3,200.

Chicago, Aug. 2.

The Universal has taken over

Jones. Linick & Schaefer's Ran-
dolph, and stantnl its term of oc-
cupancy of this movie house With
"The Storm." which played two
weeks a^ro at the Chicago theatre,
almost directly across the street.

At the Chicago "The Storm* reached
a top notch gross, and it is likely

the ni^n at the Randolph will do a
smashing business. July 30 the new
regime of the U became effective.

Last week in Chicago was an or-
dinary one, with interest centering
on the Pageant of Progress, which
opened Saturday 'night. The
I'ageant has always held the boards
for patronage and is due for two
weeks at the Municipal Pier. "Tlie

$5 Baby " at the- Chicago rounded
out a good week, oven though the
daily critics took an occasional slam
n4 it, in spots. The weather wa3
ideal with this film and "Orphana of
the Storm" getting the breaks.

Katim.'ites last week:
A $5 Baby" (Chicago) (Metro)—

(Scats 4.200. Mornings 39c., mats.
55c., nights 65c.) Stopped at $25,000
for week. Downpour Saturday kept
a little business away.
"Orphans of the Storm" (Griffith)

(Roosevelt)—Fourth and final week
with business around $12,000. Hold-
ing up very strong with heavy ex-
pense in adverti.sing and exploita-
tion during run.

"Crossroada of New York" (First

National) (Rahdolph)—Final film

for this house under Jones. Linick &.

Schaefer management. Film orig-

inally named "For, Love or Monty
(Mack Sennett producer) drew
around $4,500.

HOT OR COLD, GOOD PICTURES

DO BUSINESS IN PHILLY

At Height of Dull Summer Season, 'The Dictator''

at Stanley EH-aws $31,000—''Lady Godiva"
Couldn't Help Aldine, Now Taken Over by
Stanley Co,

RIALTO, WASHINGTON,

ANNOUNCES VACATION

Closes Suddenly for .Two

Weeks—Was Fourth Last

Week to $5,000 Gross

Washington. D. C, Aug. 2.

After many weeks that registered

the poorest business In the history

of the house, Moore's Rialto closed

Saturday for two weeks. The an-

nouncements stated that the vaca-

tion was for the benefit of all em-
ployees and to permit redecoration.

The slump In business experienced
Is largely due to the films shown.
The theatre had been trailing along
behind the other three hou.ses as

poor fourtii last week.
Loew's Coluiiibia led in the down-

town section last week, getting a
fairly good play, considering the

season. This house and Loew's P'M-

ace have gone onto their winter
schedule with the current week, with
the latter discontinuing the split-

week policy, showing each picture

for a full week.
Estimatea for last wtck:
Loew's Columbia—-(Capacity 1,200.

Scale 35 mat.; 35-50 nights.) Led
all downtown houses with Agnes
Ayres in "Borderland." Picture rc-

ceivo<l considerable favorable com-
ment. Approxim.itely $8,500.

Loew's Palace— (Caparlty 2.500.

Scale 20-35 m;it.; 35-50 nights.)

Kthcl Clnyton in "Her Own Mon'y."
first h.'ilf; Constance 13inncy in

"The Sleepwalker." second half.

Hard to judge which picture drew
the better. IJusiness, however, on

week dropped to at least |7,500.

Crandall's Metropolitan— (Capaf'-

ity 1,700. Scale 20-35 mat.; 36-50

niphtH.) Came along fairly good

third, with Charles Ray in

'SmudKi'." r)i<' !• ss than |7,000.

Moore's Rialto— (Cap.iclty 1,900.

Sc.'il<' 30 morninp:!^, 40 afternoons, 50

tveninj,'«.) Pu.'^inf'S.'? nklddcd to bod-

rock with Mirio PrevoHt In "Jlcr

Night of NJ;.'!!?."," with sud.lon an-

ri<»iirir» ni.'iif. h<<usc would closo for

two weeks. Week barely reached

15.000.
^

The long-exin'Ct< -J ond of I^hilly's

oii« bip independent film hou.'^»» rame
last week when the Stanley com-
pany acquired the Felt Brothers'
Aldine, 19th and Chestnut streets.

It had previously been stated it

could be only ,a m.atter of a few
months before that happened, the
main question being whether the
house would be handled direct Jy

through the Stanley comjiany or by
Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger. The of-

ficial announcement Saturday came
from Jules E. M.astbaum, president
of the Stanley company, but many
here still believe that Nirdlinger
has a good slice of interest in the
newly-acquired house.
In the transaction which brought

the Aldine over to the Stanley com-
pany ranks, the organization was
represented by Mr. Mastbaum, while
the interests of the Aldine stock-
holders were taken care of by David
Norton, one of the directors. The
deal was practically arranged a week
ago. and the story telling of the
change was written and waiting in

the Stanley company's office, for the
final word "go."

Feitt' Activities End
The passing of the Aldine over to

the Stanley company marks the end
of the Felt Brothers' activities here.

Several weeks ago. their Aml}as-
aador in West Pliilnjjelphia was
added to the Nirdlinger ' chain.
Their Aldine in Wilmington has also
been soldr $1,000,000 was expended
on the purchase of land and building
of the Aldine which, whuo erfected,

was in an almost wholly Ves^dciVfi"!
section of Cliestnut street. ^,i ;

;

Another turn for the beUtr.was
taken by local film houses lait rw«K3k.

Waiting queues, %(ten extcnditl^ Half

a block, were seen after an absence
of three or four months.
The weather was spotty with first

a h6t p<^iod, then several cold days,
and a scorching week-end. This to-

gether with vacation season, was
figured to send the grosses tumbling,
but they rose instead.

The big gainer last week was the
Stanley with a crackerjark show.
''The Dictator" won fine notices and
mopped up, hot, or cold. Monday
was uncertain, llut by Tuesday night
they started ^coming, and on
Wednesday night they had the best
hou.se the Stanley has had since
early spring.

It may or may not have been this

encouraging boost in attendance that
caused the Stanley company to

change bookings next week from

BOSTON SO-SO

Business Standing at Even Summer
Pace

Boston. Aug. S.

As far as the picture houses here
are concerned things remain in

"statu quo." Those houses that a
few weeks ago inaugurated the
summer policy are still sticking to
it and leaving the same old trio

—

State, Beacon and Modern—doing
all the first release business.

It ia said that the gross for the
.State has varied only some hun-
dred dollars the past few weeks,
those that are going seeming to be
the r< gular patrons that the house
has now secured and which go no
matter how weather conditions are.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's State— (Scale 26-COc.; ca-

pacity 4,000). Thomas Meighan in

'If Vou Boliovo It, It's So," first

runner, and Florence Vidor in "The
loal Adventure," for support.
Beacon—fSoale 28-40c.; capacity

800). "South of Suva," with Mary
Miles Mlnter. with "Itestless Souls"
featuring Enrle Wllllama for the
underline.
Modern — Capacity, attractions

ar.d .ir^ile same as Beacon.

The Gralyn theatre, (joverncur.
N. Y., has been sol<| by tlic #«econd
mortgage bond holders for $32,000.
Mrs. Frajik Farmer purcha.'spd the
house, to reopen this S.'tur<lay, Tht«
(;ra?yn has been in the har.ds of a

receiver for some time. It was built

in 1$19, and H tlu; only picture
houfie in the town, IhrouKh the re-
cent burning of the Gauthier.

"One Clear Cair to "The Mas-
querader," which everyt>ody JlR\ired

wouldn't strike here till fall. This
week with "While Satan Sleep.s' and
Keaton'fl '-^Blacksmith," the hou.se

expects to keep the good work goings
The Aldine, while not hitting the

trough of poor business experienced
several weeks ago, did not achieve
much with "Lady Godiva.'" Curi-
osity seekers don't help pictures
here a lot, for the reason that they
are beginning to realize that the
Censor Board lets little slip by. and
so they stay away. Those who did
go to the Aldine the first part of
last week gave little encouragement
to others, and the highbrows wert»
dis.'^atisfied because of the mangling
of the Tennyson poem. The dailies
an panned, or damned with faint
praise, and all in all, "Lady (Jodlva"
didn't do much. "The Leather
Pushers" proved a real attraction
at this house and have been pulling
more than the main features.
Monday night of last week the bill

consisted of the five- reel feature,
the two part "Leather I'ushers," a
single reel comedy, cartoon, news
reel, and two educationals, but thin
was cut down somewhat later In

the wcik. "Silas Marner," In this
house this week, in figured a poor
choice for a hot weather attractJon.
With schools and colleges closed
and vacation exodus at its height, It

is not expected to hit a very high
figure.

The Karlton with a rather weak
program picture, "Her Social
Value," with Katherlne MacDonald,
did better^ than ex4)0cted, though It

is doubtful if the hou.^ie was much
helped in the long run by the in-

creased attendance becaune of the
weak nature of the feature. First
class pictures at ^he Aldine and
Karlton last week would have sent
their grosses soaring.
The Palace, with "Our Leading

Citizen" and "Nanook of the North,"
the two pictures which scored at
the Stanley week before last, did
splendidly. The house front re-
ceived some special decorations, and
the snow scenes of the much-
talked -of "Nanook" probably drew
them In from the hot street. This
house, located at the end of the
"(Jrop-In" territory, has boomed re-'

cently. x

The placing of "The Olory of
Clementina" in the small Capitol,
Sixth and Market streets, surprised
everyone, as this kind of a feature
might have done well at the Ar-
cadia. Although It drew some new
trade to the Capitol, the regular
clientele didn't like it.

{estimates last week:

8tanley-r-"The Dictator" (Para-
mount). Happy choice for hot
week in vacation time. Brought
them in from the outskirts, and
tickled them, too. Got $31,000; high
mark for long time. Evld* nt that
company expects to hold advantage,
booking a double feature bill this

week ("As Satan Sleeps" and Kea-
tons "Black.smith") and "The Mas-
querader" next. 'This also may be
caused by acquisition of Aldine and
shifting in booking plan. (Capacity
4.000; scale, 35-50 cents matinees;
50-76 cents, evenings.)

•Karlton--"Her Sbclal Value"
(First National). I*rogram pi«'fure

which failed to arouse much en-
thusiasm, but shared in general' turn
upwards. Mystery as to policy of
house In fall, with reallztktion some-
thing must' be done to revive busi-

ness there; $4,500. (Capacity. 1,000;

scale. 50c. straight.)

Aldine—"Lady Oodiva" (Path*
released). Dcrl.sivcly received by
critics, and not enthusiastically re-

ceived by fans, but general turn for

the better in lo<a! film buslnese,

plus "Leather Piisheis," kept grosa
up Letter than might have been ex-
pected. House will run one other
Independent picture, and then go
over to Stanley management; $6,000.

(c'.'ipacity, 1.500; scale, 50 straight.)

Arcadia—'Come On Over" (Gold-
wyn). This house, fonnerly re-
« iplcnt of all Stanley's "class trade,"
li.'is been limping badly all »ummer,
Ih.Migh it boomed seme with "North
of the Itio Grande." Rupert Hughes'
feature benefited by better businese
In general, and tiny house got about
$2,200
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FAMOUS PUYERS ROW IN DETROIT

SPLITS EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION

Kunsky Theatres Withdraw from Michigan Theatre

Owners When Directors Demand Paramount
Fulfill Contract with Phil Gleichman

::s

^

Detroit, Aug. 2.

Tho KuMHky thoatrea here, three

In number, have withdrawn from the

Theatre Owners of Michigan, and a

split has been precipitated in the

body by the action of its board of

directors in demanding that Famous
Players continue its service to Phil
Gleichman's Broadway Strand un-
der a live-year franchise. Mean-
while Gleichman has secured a
court injunction restraining Famous
Players from supplying pictures to

the Kunsky houses. He seeks to

renew the annual agreement with
Famous Players.
The row in tlie state organization

threatens to go further and reach
the ofllcers of the National Theatre
Owners. A resolution was adopted
recently by the Michigan body's
directors in the absence of George
W. Trendle, af<sociate of Kunsky
and a member of the boarO, in which
a demand was made that the Fa-
mous Players-Glelchman contract
be continued. Trendle forwarding
the resignation of the Kunsky houses
declares that Kunsky is not inter-

ested in the Gleichman' controversy
except as a prospective purchaser of
the Paramount service. He objects
to the directors taking action in his
absence.

Trendle has been extremely active
in the building of the state organ-
ization, which has a membership of
about 400 exhibitors.

Detroit, Aug. 2.

The film trade ia following with
intense interest the legal battle in

the county court...

Gleichman alleges that Kunsky
and.P\'imous Players 'combined and
confederated" to deprive him of
valuable rights by sundry methods
of fraud and double dealing. He
avers that Famous Players "wrong-
fully and fraudulently seeks to rid

Itself of" the Gleichman franchise
"in order that it may contract with
Kunsky at a greater i rice."

Glaichman's Franchisa

The basis of the litigation is the
following "exclusive exhibition
agreement," made Sept. 29, 1919,
for a term of live years, as incor-
porated in the moving papers:
"Agreement made and entered

into this 29th day of September,
1919, by and between Famous Play-
ers-Lasky corporation, a New York
corporation hereinafter called the
di.«<tributor, and Philip Gleichman of
the City of Detroit, State of Michi-
gan, hereinafter called the exhibi-
tor.

"Whereas. The exhibitor has ac-
quired and in now seized and in
pos.se.ssion of. a certain leasehold
covering the premises now known
as and called the Broadway-Strand
theatre, situated at 35 Broadway, in
the city of Detroit, State of Michi-
gan, and now managos. operates and
control.s the ."^aid theatre as and for
a place of amusjement for the ex-
hibition of high-class motion pic-
tures, and
"Whereas, The said distributor

has heretofore advanced -to the ex-
hibitor the sum of $12,500. of whicn
said sum. the sum of $12,000, evi-
denced l)y I certain promissory note
of tho exhibitor, bearing the date
the flr.st day of October, 1919, pay-
able (^n dem;nul. roni.iins duo an<l
pay;xble, whivh .severil advances
were ni:i(le hy the (li.stnbuf or to the
exhibitor to »>t.Hi.st the exhibitor in
. tiancing tho .loamsition (.f the .^aid
leasehold and the po.s.se.s.sion and
control of the said theatre in con-
sideration of a promise of the ex-
hibitor t<J exhibit at the said theatre
the motion picture production.s
distributed by the distributor ex
clusively for the period of five years
from the 29th day of September.
1919.
"Now. therefore, in consideration

of the premises and of the mutual
covenant and promises herein con-
tained the said pnrtles hereby agree
as follows:

First: The exhilfitor agrees to
pay to the distribut< r the said
principal sum of $12,000, with the
interest thereon, In the following
installments:
(A series of pnymont.<?. one .ind

two month.s .ipart. of $500 and $1,000
la specified, running from Nov. 5,

1919. to March 5. 1922. is set forth )

""To each of said ins'allment.s
nhall be added the amount of In-
terest due on the .amount of .^-ald

note for any unpaid balance on the
dat^ of payment of .said respective
installments.
"Second: The distributor agrees

to accept the said payments as and
when made on account of the said
indebtedness, principal and interest
and not to demand payment of the
said promissory notes of the amount
of said loan except in the manner
hereinbefore provided; or in the
manner provided for in panigraph
Fourth hereof.

Five-Yaar Franchisa

"Third: The exhibitor hereby
agrees to contract with the dis-
tributor for and to exclusively ex-
hibit at the said theatre for the
period of five years, from the 28th
day of September. 1919, motion
picture productions released by the
distributor and to fill the entire
time of the said theatre with book-
ings of the product of the said dis-
tributor, the .said contracts and
bookings for the first year of said
term being covered by agreement
of even date herewith, and the said
contracts and bookings for subse-
quent years of said term to be made
upon the basis of the standard
practice for such years established
by the distributor and upon terms
and conditions similar to those ap-
plied by the distributor in theatres
of like seating ca|>acity, location
and standing. And the distributor
hereby agrees to contract with the
o?.!ibltor from year to year for the
exhibition of motion picture pro-
ductions released by the distributor
for the said period of five years,
from the 28th day of September,
1919, upon terms and conditions
similar to these applied by the dis-
tributor during such years to thea-
tres of like seating capacity, loca-
tion and standing.
"Fourth: In the event that the

.said .exhUpKitor should fail well and
trul^, yto,,^keep and perform all the
terms au'd covenants of this agree-
ment Hpci of the contracts provided
for' 'Itt'' paragraph Third hereof.
whf^^Ti' kre on his p^t to be kept and
performed, then and In that event,
the whole of said indebtedness of
any balance thereof then remaining
due shall, at the option of the dis-
,trlbutor, become immediately due
and payable.

"P^AMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY
CORPORATION.

(By Arthur Friend)
"PHIL GLKICHMAN."

The explanation of the $12,000
loan is made in an attached afllda-

vlt by • Al Llchtman, who was
general manager of distribution for

Famous Players and negotiated the
Gleichman franchise which took ex-
clusive rights from the Kunsky
interests In 1919. Famous Players,
he swears, was dissatisfied with the
Kunsky connection, and Llchtman
approached Gleichman and Harry
Garson, owners of the Broadway, to
take the contract over for Detroit.
Garson declined to accept a contract
for all-Paramount program because
he was producing Clara Kirmball
Young productions. distributed
through Selznlck, and the exclu.slon

of those pictures would Interfere
with his Selznick connection. There-
upon, Llchtman agreed for Famous
Players to advance Gleichman $12,-

000 to buy the Garson interest In

the Broadway Strand.
Lichtman adds that during the

first year of tlie Gleichman agree-
ment the Broadway Strand paid
more rentals for 30 pictures than
Kunsky with three theatres, all of

tlum larger than the Broadway, had
paid the previous year for more
than 100 films, and President Zukor
t'Xpre.-^sed himself as gratified at the
arrangement.

Terms for This Year
The 1919 agreement was an un-

deriyiriK eontr.jct upon which were
l)aHtMl annual booking agreements
whirij sot forth rentals and per-
eent.'ige itranKenient.s. Tho agree-
ment for the current season, up to

September, which Ls printed else-

where in tills issue, provides among
other things:
"The .said lit'en.<e fee of $1.5U0

sliall be i>aynble at least seven days
prior to the first of the week for

which the production is licen.=;ed.

and the license foe computed by way
of percont.igos shall be paid on or
before Tuesday of the week imme-
diately followinir the week for whi<'h
it is computed."

CJIeichmiin describes the oral

jigroement as to rentals which modi-
fied the booki.'^; contract for 1921-

22 as provid fg th:U the $1,500

guarantee be waived and In Its

place a alidi^ scale of percentages

be substituted — 20 per cent
up to $5,000 on receipts, 30 per cent
from $5,000 to $6,000, and 50 per
cent for all over $6,000. Subse-
quently, it was agreed verbally that
these reduced payments be deferred
until business improved in the fall.

Gleichman avers that this clause
was modified by an oral agreement
with Sidney Kent, famous IMayers'
distribution manager (on Gleich-
man's representation that summer
busin^.ss was bad), ^6 that summer
rentals were to be reduced and de-
ferred until fall! He also filleges

that the last $1,000 |iaL>*mbTit on the
$12,000 note wad extended by ohil

agreement. Kerit denies that he
was a party to any such under-
standing.
Gleichman swears that he made

all payments and furnished all re-

quired statements of receipts, ex-
cept that in the case of three pic-

tures he held up payments pending
the adjustment of certain claims.

He presents correspondence pur-
porting to show that he sent his

check for the final $1,000 install-

ment of the $12,000 loan, the check
being drawn "to my (Gleichman's)
order and endorsed by me to your
order." This check was returned
following a telegram from E. J.

Ludvlgh, treasurer of Famous
Players, which said In substance:
"We cannot accept check with en-
dorsement thereon. Unless you pay
the note and all rentals Immediate-
ly we will rtot supply any further
pictures or discuss an agreement
for next season." This communi-
cation was dated July 12.

The plaintiff alleges that, on June
11, George Weeks, Famous Players'

division sales manager, was in De-
troit and held conversations with
Kunsky and his associates, and that

Kunsky and others Interested had
held several conversations in the
Famous Players' New York office

before that. It was, not until June
21 that Kent- and Weeks Informed
Gleichman that the 'eal with Kun-
sky was in negotiation. Subse-
quently, Gleichman's service was
suspended and on July 9 "The Dic-
tator" was exhibited at the Adams
theatre (owned by Kunsky) and
"If You Believe It, It's So" at the
Madison. "The Top of New York"
was shown July 16, and "Nice Peo-
ple" was announced as coming.
The 1921-22 booking agreement

(described as "standard agreement")
follows:
The articles of the Famous Play-

ers-Glelchman agreement, covering
the 1921-1922 (Sept. 1 to Sept. 1),

are as fellow's:

Text of Agre«ment
"First: The distributor hereby

grants to the exhibitor a license to
exhibit in the above named theatre
only, one copy of each of the pro-
ductions usually called 'feature'
productions, which shall be mutually
chosen and agreed upon between
the parties from time to time.
"The exhibitor agrees to exhibit

each of the productions for a mini-
mum run of seven days. If and so
long as the gross admission receipts
(exclusive of taxes) for and during
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of any
week of the run of any said produc-
tion shall be $4,500. the exhibitor
agrees to continue the exhibition of
that production for the entire week
succeeding the week in which such
gross receipts shall have equalled
said amount and shall continue to
run accordingly from week to week.
"Second: "The exhibitor agrees to

pay for the license fee for each week
of the first two weeks the minimum
gu.aranteed sum of $1,500 and In

addition thereto a sum equal to 50
per rent, of the amount of gross
admission receipts, exclusive of
taxes, for and during e.ieh week,
remaining after deduction by the
exiiibitor from said gross receipts
of tho following itenv*: The .actual
operating exiK»nses of the the.itre
(not including the said guaranteed
licen.se fee), plus $2,100. For each
.additional week the exhibitor shall
pay .as license fee 50 per cent, of
the weekly operating exi)onses (not
iiieluding license fee for such pro-
duction). <Anothcr paragraph deal.*^

with the payment by the exhibitor
to the distributor of the 5 per cent,
film rental tax provided by section
906 of the revenue law of 1918. It

is specified th.it the exhibitor .«h.ill

pay such other taxes as are subse-
quently imposed.)
"The s.aid license fee of $1.50(i

shall be payable at le.ast seven d.iy.'-

prior to the first diiy of the week
for which tlxe i)roduction is licens.-d,

and the license fee computed by
way of percentages shall be paid on
or before Tuesday of the week im-
meiliately following the week for
which it is computed.

"Third: The distributor will give
at least 10 days' notice to the ex-

hibitor of the date on which the
exhibitor will be entitled to exhibit
each of the productions agreed upon,
and the exhibitor agrees to exhibit
same on said dates respectively.

(Paragraphs four and five deal
with the distributor's liability for
non-delivery of prints for reasons
out of its control, and for delay in
delivery.)

"Sixth: The foregoing license
shall be upoa-^the further condi-
tion»*». «ach or which the exhibitor
agrcM tp itabserve and perform:

"^1. The'exhibitor shall exhibit the
said productions only at the thea-
tre aboVe named and on the date
or dates d<^signated by the distrib-
utor, and shall charge an actual
minimum admission fee of at least
20 cents.

"2. The exhibitor shall project the
prints and all leaders and trailers
as delivered, without cutting or al-
teration, and shall not project any
leaders or trailers except as may be
furnished by the distributor.

"3. The exhibitor shall use only
such advertising matter in connec-
tion with such productions as the
exhibitor shall lease from the dis-
tributor and shall use such adver-
tising matter only in connection
with the showing of such produc-
tions at the theatre above specified,
and shall return the same to the
distributor . . . shall use only
such newspaper advertising and
publicity matter as shall strictly
adhere to the form of announcement
furnished by the distributor.

"4. The exhibitor shall pay to the
distributor as liquidated damages
the sum of 5 cents for each linear
foot of print not returned or de-
stj'oyed or injured in any way . . .

and shall pay the actual cost of
replacement of reels, cans, shipping
cases or other accessories lost or
destroyed or Injured.

"6. Provides for return shipments
and payment of all charges by the
exhibitor.

"6. If the exhibitor shall use or
retain any print delivered here-
under, or if any print delivered to
the exhibitor is run at any theatre
other than the one gpecified herein,
the exhibitor shall forthwith pay to
the distributor an additional license
fee of twice the pro rata amount per
day. ...

"7. The exhibitor agrees to fur-
nish to the distributor a certified,
Itemized statement of the gross re-
ceipts . . . upon forma supplied by
the distributor, sfriould tho latter so
desire, at the end of each day of
such exhibition. The distributor,
through Its accredited representa-
tives, shall have access at all rea-
sonable tlmea, for the purpose of
Inspection, to all the books, records,
tickets, government tax reports and
to all other records pertaining to
the receipts. , . .

"Seventh: Makei^ the franchise
nontransferable.
"Eighth: If the exhibitor shall

default ... In any contract be-
tween the parties hereto, the dis-
tributor shall have the right to
withhold delivery of any photoplay
until such default shall have been
cured, or at the distributor s option
to terminate this agreement and
the license hereby granted by mail-
ing or delivering a written notice of
Its Intention so to do, and In the
event of such termination the dis-
tributor shall retain all moneys
theretofore paid. . . .

"Ninth: Any claim by the exhib-
itor must be presented In writing
within 20 days. No action shall be
commenced until the expiration of
60 days from the occurrence upon
which the claim Is based, and no
such action shall be commenced
after the expiration of six months
of the occurrence.
"Tenth: ... All negotiations

and agreements respecting the li-
cense hereby granted are merged
and contained in this agreement,
and no representations or stipula-
tions not set f'^rth herein shall be
binding upon the distributor."

BUFFALO UNSETTLED
A solid week of cool weather

.served to force tho business barom-
eter up at local picture houses last
week. Street car strike has now
become .accepted fan and public \'a

settling down to make the best of a
bad situation. Cars running, but
under guard and with some dis-
order. Result is greatly decreased
business in all lines in downtown
section, with theatres coming in for
fair share of the depression. Pe-
culiar feature is that after first nov-
elty had worn off neighborhood
houses failed to come up to expec-
tations, public apparently pr»'ferring
to remain at home If unable to get
to the downtowns.
Takijigs last week rose substan-

tially at all houses. Credit Ix'longs
mostly to the weather, the ther-
mometer clinging low for p.ast ten
days and theatre men congratulat-
ing selves on the break. Itesult is
that houses break In August with a
creditable weeks showing instead of
the .usual dog-day levels.
Last week's estimates:
Loew'a—"Up and Going" and

MABEL NORMAND FUll

PASSES ALONG IN K. C

''Head Over Heels'* Released

After Year—No Rumble
of Hollywood Murder

Kansas City, Aug. t.

All of the large downtown plctura

houses opened big, Sunday of last
week, and after the countups tha
managers commenced to hope tha
bad business of the past few weeks
had been broken, but the customers
failed to keep coming as expected
and the week turned out but a llttla
better than the summer average.
At the Newman, with "Our Lead-

ing Citizen" strongly boosted, tha
Sunday business was the best, by
far, for a number of weeks, and
the nights held up fairly well, but
the afternoon play was off. "Fair
Lady," with Betty Blythe, at the
Royal, proved a flopper, business
falling off badly, as the regulars
did not like the picture. The Lib-
erty ofterad a Mabel Normand pic-
ture. "Head Over Heels," and was
dubious as to how the public would
take to It. The papers called atten-
tion to its being the f\rst of Nor-
mand's to be shown here since the
unpleasant notoriety she received In
the Hollywood murder mystery and
to the fact that many were of the
opinion the public would declare
"thumbs do.wn" on all pictures <n
which female stars who were men-
tioned in the Taylor murder were
featured.

It did not happen here. The pub-
lic, as many as have been attending
the theatre these summer months,
were on hand as usual, and the
picture and star were well received
by press and patrons.
Some of the large suburban

houses are holding up better than
those downtown. They are con-
tinuing to offer high grade films at
extremiely popular prices, and In

some cases are getting more money
than the first run places In the high
rent district.
' For the current week the Hard-
Ings have "I Am the Law" at their

Liberty theatre and have been ad-
vertising the picture for weeks. For
the past few days they have had
a mounted policeman ballyhooing
the streets, and have used thou-
sands of stickers on automobiles,
poles and dead walls. Just a few
doors away the Newman will fight

for the '1i)usines3 with "The Dic-
tator" and "A Trip to Paramount
Town," and In the next block at
their Royal will offer "The Cradle"
and several special features.

Estimates for last week:
Newman—"Our Leading Citizen*

(Paramount). (Seata 1,080; scale,

mats. 85c., nights 50-76c.). Special
feature, Southern Ccftnedy Four.
Thomas Meighan strongly featured
in feature, responsible for business.
Mermaid comedy," ^^Spooks," com-
pleted bill. Around $13,000.
Royal—"Fair Lady" (United Art-

ists). (Seata 900; scale. 35 -50c.,

children 10c. all time*). Betty
lUythe. Picture is thriller, but
failed to please. Torchy comedy
and Edythe Decker, soprano, also
on bill. Business badly off. About
$2,700.

Twelfth Street—"The Crimson
Challenge" (Paramount). (Scats
1,100; scale, 25c., and 10c. for kids).

Dorothy Dalton. Western story.
Christie comedy and short drama
"Plain Grit" added to make two-
hour bill for a quarter. Title of fea-

ture proved good for house and
business held up to summer aver-
age. About $2,100.

Liberty—"H e a d Over Heels"
(Goldwyn). Seats 1,000; scale, 35-

50c.). While this picture was made
over year ago featuring Mabel Nor-
mand, just released. Miss Normand
at times recalls the work of Mitzl

Hajos, who appeared in stage j>re3-

entation under same title. Last
three reels of "Nanook of the

-NorLli" and liuster Koaton comedy
completed splendid bill. Business,
$5,500.

vaudevile. (Capacity, 2,400. Scale,
mats., 20; nights, 30-40.) Mixed
feature found favor and stood up
well as drawing card. House bet-
tered previous \yeek's business.
Close to $9,500.

Lafayette Square—"Woman Wake
Up" and vaudeville. (Capacity, 3,-

400. Scale, mats., 20-25; nights, ZO-

50.) Sati.«factory week, climbing
substantially over previous .seven

days. Picture devoid of much to

distinguish it. Around $11,000.

H ippodrom e—' Woman Who
Walked Alone," first half; "Watch
Your Step." .second half. (Capacity,

2,400. Scale, mats., 20-25; night.s.

30-50.) Did nicely, with heaviest

part of business first part of week.

Dalton feature sure fire. Sligbt'y

under $7,000.
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GOOD SIGN IN RELEASING THREE

MONIHS^SUPPLY IN TWO MONTHS

New York Metropolitan District and All New Jersey

Key Cities Sold Up by Famous Players-^Increase

of Schedule Regarded as Most Favorable

Word was sent out from the home

office of Famous Players thla week

of ft change in releasing schedule

which calls for the issuing of the

new production listed for July, Au-

gust and September in July and

AUfUBt.

This move, in conjunction with

gigna of awakening activity In other

directions, is taken as a distinctly

favorable augury for a prompt re-

vival of business of greater scope

ihkn had been anticipated, and
likewise reveals a definite shortage

of new material suitable for the bet-

ter class first run houses.

New York City territory is well

gold on contract ahead of the ex-

pected time, and New York sets the

pace for the rest of the country. Re-
umption of theatre business always
gtarts first in the metropolitan dis-

trict. New England, which has al-

ready boon cloFod for the F.-P.

product, ordinarily follows in a
short time. After that the Middle
"West and West get into line and the

South gets under way last. Many of

last season's features still remain to

be played below the Ma.son -Dixon
line.

One of the last uvutiaets to be
signeil was for the entire chain of

F»*nk Hall houses ir Northern New
Jersey.

The release of three months' pro-
duction in eight weeks necessarily
closes up the following months, and
It is possible, if the demand for new
pictures keeps up the pace It has
shown at the start, the Famous
Players list designed to cover the
supply up to January will be ex-
hausted by December 1. This would
necessitate a new production sched-
ule, involving greater studio activity
from this time on.

Among the September releases
which are moved up to August-
September list are DeMille's "Nice
People," with Wallace Reid; Fred
Niblo's "Blood and Sand," with Val-
entino; "The Valley of Silent Men,"
directed by Frank IJorzage and star-
ring Alma Rubons; Irvin Willafs
"The Siren Call," with Dorothy Dal-
ton; "While Satan Sleeps." with
Jack Holt, directed by Henabery.
and DeMille's "Manslaughter," with
Thomas ISIeighan.

BUYS '^MIDDLEMAN"

Old Screen Version of Jones Play
Destroyed in London

London, Aug. 2.

Henry Arthur Jones has sold the
Bcreen rights to his old play, "The
Middleman," In which Chevalier
played In England as a stage play
and later In the film adaptation, to
Louis B. Mayer, who will film It for
the second time.
The play was produced as a pic-

ture by the London Film Co. and
distributed in the United States
under the spon.sorship of Metro in
1914 and 1015.
The original negative and all the

prints are said to have been de-
stroyed in a London w.irohouse fire
some time ago.

STATE RIGHT DEALS
"A Woman's Woman," seven -part

special, directed by Charles Gil)len,
"»vill be distributed by Allied Artists'
Corporation in September.
Georse Hamilton sold New Eng-

land this week for two Imported
pictures.

PIGHT PICTURES SHOWING
Atlantic City, Aug. 2.

Pictures of the Leonard-Tendler
flght last Thursday n « g *. t were
hown at the Criterion hore within
*8 hours after the battlo ended.

Husband Misses Wife
Los Angilee. Aug. i.

The police have been asked by the
husband of Florence Campbell to
locate her. He says she has been
*«'8Blng for a week.
Miss Campbell is 21 and a picture

•otross.

OHIO CENSOR AND FILM

INTERESTS REACH TRUCE

New Rules Given Out-^Warn
of Violations of Cuts

Colum^^us. O., Aug. 2.

Director of Education Vernon H.
Riegel, who is chief Ohio film
censor since the dismissal of Mrs.
Evelyn Francos Snow of Mount
Vernon, called a meeting of the film
distributors a few days ago, gave
thom a talking to on the evils of
disobeying orders for elimination
and di.scnsacd a new policy on the
part of the board. As a result of
his statement *hat one could
scarcely enter a picture house with-
out witnessing a violation of a
cen.sor order, the picture men
agreed that they would correct
looseness in this direction and here-
after obey the censor cuts strictly.

A committee of fiJm men will

arbitrate all disputes.
Films are to be censored, said

Director Riogel, npt by fixed rule,

but rather by applying common
sense to each subject. Hore are
some of the principles he laid^down:
"We are not trying to censor pic-

tures so that they will show noth-
ing but good things on the screen.
I think the worst thing that could
ha|»pen would be for the young
people to grow u;) to think there Is

nothing but good in the world, and
nothing bad.
"Scenes that exaggerate or em-

phasize sex .appeal or scenes de-
picting it in an improper or sug-
gestive manner will not be passed.
Under our stand.irds a board of
censors could eliminate almost any-
thing. The same is true of scenes
that present illicit love improperly,
making virtue odious and vice at-
tractive, or about pictures in wWch
the themes predominating are con-
cerned with the underworld, or
with vice, unless the scenes are an
essential pact of the conflict be-
tween good and evil.

"There is no room for a narrow-
minded person. The censor must
recognize life in all its attitudes

and phases. We would rather pass
10,000 pictures than reject one.

When eliminations have to be mad«
we want those interested In thf
picture to come in and defend their

pictures In the open court. We are
open-minded and willing to receive
suggestions and advice. Pictures to

get by in Ohio need not necessarily

be technically educational.
"There Is a problem in the man

who works eight hours a day and
has 16 hours to himself. He wants
amusement and recreation and we
must not expect him to choose only
that which is technically educa-
tional. Wo recognize a social value
in some pi&tures that wt»uld be
classed as 'trash' by the super-
critical."

Director Riogel did not mention
the fines recently imposed upon
producers in New York for viola-

tions of censor rules, but ho did

absolve the exhibitors for Ohio in-

fractions and put the blame on the

distributors, who, ho declared, are

familiar with the elimination orders

and should obey them before their

prints are shipped.

"If we had prosecuted everyone
who violated the law," he added,

"we would have had 50 cases dur-

ing the last three weeks and that

period is no different from any
other."

W. A. BRADY ANNOUNCES

NEW mm DISTRIBUTOR

$110,000 FOR "BAT"

Promoter's Offer Declined—Griffith

Said to Have Bid $110,000

A play and scenario broker made
an offer this week for screen rights

of "The lint," bidding |100.000 and

showing credentials to prove that

the offer was backed with ample

capital,

Tho tmder was t\irncd down by

Wagenhal & Krmpor with the state-

ment that D. W. Grimth had al-

ready offered $llO,OuO.

America, Inc., Will Sell in U.S.
and Canada Only Foreign

Made Features

A new combination In the picture
Industry which may bring a series
of developments has been an-
nounced by William A. Brady.
This Is the International Pictures

of America, Inc., for which papers
have been filed In Albany. The pur-
poses of the company are said to

be as follows: To sell In the United
Sjtates and Canada nothing but for-
ejgn made pictures, distributing
t^ese through branches In ^such
manner as to avoid tlxe pro..sent

lanes of distribution, and at the
saipe time to rfnd an outlet abroad
for films turned out here by inde-
pendent producers which have un-
der present circumstances small op-
portunity. Mr. Brady predicts this

company may be the means of
.saving a world market for American
pictures In general. He has been
for six years past president of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry and is still per-
sonally Interested In the produc-
tion of films. His recent study of
conditions In Kurope, extending
over a period of three months, con-
vinced him there is serious danger
of American producers losing the
world market through criminal lack
of foresight.

The plan for International Pic-
tures of America, Inc., Is to have
a board of directors comprising
bankers of New York, with power-
ful interests abroad, and other men
of financial standing representing
the picture Industry of 'every na-
tion of Importance. Two European
governments have already Indicated
their Interest In the proposed com-
pany and Its efforts to help the
picture producers of their nations.

The first meeting is to be held in

New York during October or No-
vember. It will be the first occa-
sion on which men representing
picture interests throughout the
world have met, and Mr. Brady
predicts some interesting devclop-
raonts.

In a statement piven out, Mr.
Brady said:

"It was considered essential to

have a Will H. Hays come in and
supervise the picture Industry here.

I say It Is just as essential to have
a man in Europe who will represent
American pictures there with enough
ability to interpret our viewpoint
to them and in turn theirs back to

us. So far. American pictures have
been handicapped abroad by a large
number of disreputables who have
drifted about claiming to be pro-
ducers.
In some cases they have collected

funds for formation of companies
and then decamped In the most ap-
proved manner of embezzlers. The
accredited American agents are, of

course, men of ability and worth and
the heads of our American industry

on their few vlsltsi abroad have
created a most favorable Impres-
sion, but we all suffer from tho

rascals who have been allowed to

run looso to our Infinite discredit.

They have given us a bad odor even
in our own legations and con.sulates.

Something will have to be done to

curtail their activities.

"As for this new corporation—in

which I'd like to repeat, I am not

Interested actively as yet— it will

undertake through Its foreign con-
nections to give an outlet in Europe
for our Independent producers who
have not been ablai to maintain ex-
pensive branch offices abroad. And
under the conditions It has been
practically Impossible for them to

reach the market. The corporation

will arrange facilities for the free

and open distribution of independent
Americ'in film producers in their

respective countries. And when it

comes to selling foreign pictures

here tho small indopendont who
turns out a picture In Italy or France
will have as much consideration aa

the powerful corporation. No effort

will be made to undersell unless

such opposition develops to the new
enterprise as will make that neces-

sary."

TERRITORIAL BUYERS ARE

COMING GRADUALLY TO LIFE

Some Sales Made, But Trade Activity Gradual—Far

Apart on Prices—60-Day Slump—Cash Scarce

and Limited Credits

SPECUUTION ON DEAL

OF METRO AND FAMOUS

SHOWMAN SHOT IN HOLD UP
Kansas City, Aug. 2.

David H. Harding was shot and
dangerously woundtd this morning,
during an attempted hold up of the

Liberty theatre. The robbers shot

him in the small of the back. One
of them was captured.
Harding Is one of the owners of

the Liberty and I>oric, and is al.so

Inttropted In a chain of suburb;«.n

theatres.

Allianoe with Loew, Inc., Fig-

ured from New Eng«

land Tie-up

The disclosure of a booking deal

by which Metro piptAes will get a

look In on NoW England boti^tings,

in houses owned by Famous Players
and houses controlled by that com-
pany throuRh the former Alfred
Black afllliation. has Inspired a lot

of guessing In the trade. "

The old talk of a Loew-Famous
Players alllanoo Is up again. Loew
recently signed a contract for Para-
mount pictures, said to have been
one of tho biggest deals of tho sort

in the history of the Industry. It Is

suggested that one of tho considera-
tions in the transaction was the
opening up of New Kngland to
Metro.
Famous Players and Its Boston

and Maine atlliiations control more
than 100 houses in the territory
which is practically closed to other
product under the Gray arrango-
mt'Ut. ' Metro, which Is owned by
Loew, has never had much of a
hold Down Last, and Its new entree
means a good deal of money.
Metro for the last two years vttt.a

more or less of a drag '61^ tE«oeW.

There are many observers ^116^^1%-
ture the forecast sooner or l4^;ft ^(|^e

of the big distril)utors or proal^ers
will take it over. Tho logical ,co«a-

I>any would lio Famous Players.
This procedure would fit Into the
old scheme for an out and out alli-

ance of Famous IMayert/ and Loew's.
The film concern has the product

that Loew needs, and is going to
need more and more as Its holdings
Increase, while Loew has tho play-
ing days that Famous I'layers could
use handily. As one man put It,

"Alaybe a treaty between ]^oow and
Famous I'layers Is in tlije distant
future, but in any otlu'r business
than this it would have been ac-
complished long ago."

If the Loew lilm chain Is going to
grow—and it Is growing constantly
In Greater New York— It must have
a larger and more assured supply
of pictures. During tbo summer
shortage the pinch has been dis-
tinctly noticeable at the New York
theatre, which has to have n • e
features a week to cover its daily
chanKC and two double feature t' .ys.

The bigger the circuit becomes the
more pressing will be the need.
They have managed to piece out

the New York program this sum-
mer, but it has included some pretty
poor material, including .half a
dozen revamped foreign picture.*}

that had been on Irnpcjrtora' hands
for more than a year and couldn't
be moved until the shorlago came.
The New York has an admission top
of 50 cents, and boriks these foreign
flops only because it ha.s to, not bo-
cau.so the Loew i>e«)ple think they
afe desirable.

Marcus Loew Is now abroad.

Some sign of activity was discern-
ible in the State rights miu-ket this

Wx)ek, but the coming to life of the

buyers waa only gradual. As tho
season approaches it becomes ap-
parent sellers and buyers of terri-

tory are f4r apart on price agree-
ment.
The slump In the State rights

market has lasted abouti 60 days,

during which business has been
practically at a standstill. Terri-
torial distributors have been buying
nothing, while they attempted to

clear up all they had on their

shelves. They supposed at first this

process of ll<iuldatlng their supplies
would bankroll them for new pur-
chases, but rental prices have
dropped badly and so many houses
have been closed that the sale of

pictures In hcand has done no more
than keep the distributors covered
on running expenses.
Now that the new season has come

near It is Imperative they replenish,

but nobody knows where the money
Is coming from. The State rights pro-
ducers are In no better condition.

The long slump has exhausted their

funds. They cannot do business on
anything but a cash basis, and the
bnyers haven't the cash. This early
business, therefore, has to be done
on credit, but the territorial dis-

tributors In a large number of cases
arc a questionable credit risk.

This Is the first time In years the
summer business has got down to

rock bottom. There have been lulls

of short duration, but buyers and
sellers were fairly well fixed for re-

sources and the temporary gap was
filled by payment for pictures In

short term notes. With the situa-

tion as It Is, there are very few
sellers who will accept notes, even
where thvy can come to an agree-
ment on prices.

On the exhibitor side the cry Is

all for reduced admission scales, and
tho afgument for lower rentals
comes from every section. The de-
ba! .' Is passed along from territorial

buyer to producer and seller. The
old average for all territories used
to be figured aa high as $75,000, but
few sellers are putting out proposi-
tlons that costly. The demand Is for
pictures with a valuation of arourd
$40,000.

HAYS CORRECTS ERROR

Never Said "Stay Away" as N. Y.
Times Indicated

CHAPLIN'S HOME
Marriage Stories Revived When

Comedian Buys Acreage

I^os Angeles, Aug. 2.

The purch ISO of an extensive and
expensive acreage near the home of
the DouKl'is Fairhsnks* by Charlie
<'liaplin has revived reports the
comofiian may have wedding plans.
Tho site is in Beverly. Chaplin

refuses to stato what he Intends
doing With the property.

% Correspondence between Will H.
Hays and the Theatre Owners of

America was given out this w»'ck,
clearing up tho objections of tho
exhibitors to an Interview pub-
lished in the New York "Times,"
which made It appear that Hoys ad-
vised the people to discourage ob-
jectionable pictures by ntnying
away.
The matter (»bjected to was the

headline in the "Times" which read:
"Hays' Curo for Movie Evils. Rec-
ommends Public Stay Away from
Objectionable Pictures."

In reply to the telegram of com-
plaint of the Theatre Owners, Mr.
HaVs wired:

"I will take care of tho matter In

a speech here (Los Angeles) tonight.
If that does not entirely take rare
of It I will do so when I get back.
Of course, we understand each otlier

and our position Is we support tho
good. I do not know how t;ic pnpor
got that slant as what we are doing
Is to emphasize the suftport of tiio

good ones."

PICKTORDS GO SWIMMING
Lf'S Arigclcs, Aug. 2.

Jack Pickford and Marilyn Miller,
who were marr)ed Sunday at the
home of the Fairbanks, did not go
to Santa Barbara on tliclr honey-
moon. Instead they remained at
home and went swimming.
Today .lack I'Ickford resumed 1*1^

picture work.

MISS BONNER'S HEART
Los Angeles, Aufr. 2

Prlscilla Bonner is back with h« r

non-profrssional hu.sband, Wyncss
Alexander, after starting ^suit

against him some weeks ago for

divorce.
The suit was withdrawn, follow-

ing Miss Bonner's change of heart.

WALLIE REH) AT WORK
Lo < Angeles, Aug. 2.

The report in t'lo E.uit that \V;il!ie

Riid is ill is a'l bunk. He Is well
iW»d M'orking.on a pit turo here.
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ILDA
OLDEN

Of the Ziegfeld 'Tollies-1922
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATREj NEW, YORK

HEYWOOD
BROUN
in the August

VANITY FAIR

"Miss Gilda Gray manages

to wear beauty without

klso assuming an air of re-

sponsibility. , , , She

sliakes not only her hips

but the whole pageant out

of a Percy Mackaye mood

into sonicthing sociable."

Says :

"South Sea Island dance

dominates 'Follies.' • . *

There is a new name to

conjure with on Broadway

—it is in big electric letters

in front of a theatre. . . i

The name I refer to is that

of Gilda Gray. , . . On
the opening night she

stopped the show' with her

South Sea Island dance.

, , , Gilda Gray, the most

sought after performer in

America. 4 . . I" short,

she has danced herself into

fame and fortune. • •

And success in almost an/

profession consists simply

in doing one's job a little

belter tlian the others."

. . ; : GILDA GRAY , , ; .

Golden in Her Art

Golden in Her Beauty

Golden in Her Popularity

Golden in Her Audiences

THE

STOP'THE'SHOW GIRL

h

ji
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GOOD CARNIVALS GOING BAD
m PROHiBrnoN references

BARRED FROM KEITH HOUSES

0ritr to House Managers Issued This Week—Nearly

-rAll Talking Acts Affected by It—Orpheum Cir-

^ cuit Issued Similar Order Long Ago

All humorous or serious references
ib.prohibition, whether in favor of
or against, or contained in songs,
Jokes, gags, wheezes or dialog, were
barred, by the Keith office in the
p>w»e8 it. books and controls this
jreek, in an order sent out to every
bouse manager on the circuit. E. F.
JAJbeV signed the order barring men-
tidn of prohibition.
' The'otder states there have been
toAni^ boftiplttitits from patron^i of
tlio^ Keith houses regarding jokes
•bout the Volstead Act. The order
••rs in the instructions to house
taAMagers that the humor in prohi-
t^*<!on has been overdone, and to
continue its use by the artists in
th« K>it-h^ theatres is irritating to
ttiose #ho favor prohibition.
The" Ke^th order further states

theatres .should not be u.sed for po-
(Continued on page 2)

FEATURED ORGANIST
Now Lafayette Square Won't Pay

0. Sharpe Minor $750 Weekly

CHICAGO, FILM HOUSE,

ADDS 2 AaS TO BILL

Balaban & Katz Picture The-

atres to Adopt Policy of

More Vaudeville Turns

Htiffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 9.

O. Sharpe Minor came here last
W»J»tei- as organist at the Lafayette
Square, a new picture hon.se con-
trolled by IocjU laymen. Minor re-
ceived, according to report, at that
time $350 a week and the house
heavily featured him. Not much
^as ever said about the organ he
played.

In the spring Mr. Minor requested
1500 weekly and received it. still
leatured by the same theatre.
Last week according to the story.

M'nor asked for $750 a wtek. was
jefuscd, and will shortly leave the
Lafayette.

SISTER ACT BOOTLEGGING
A sister act called at one of the

jaudevuie exchanges this week to
wrnLsh billing. In chatting with the
^ecutive handling the publicity de-
partment, one of the girls asked If

ftH i"'**
like to take a drink. Sur-

vri&Qd, he asked if any one didn't.

CoiIm
^^^'^^ ^"® ^^® Sirl stated she

r!^*^ supply seme very good stuff
•na quoted Scotch at $110 per ca.se.

^h "^
J^"*>''city man refused to say

the
^^J'ors were, but thought

pnc(^ WIS - little too ^ligh.

.Chicngo. Aug. 9.

Two vaudeville act.s were added
to the regular program of the Chi-

cago theatre (pictures). The thea-

tre has been. running a feature first

run, with a prolog .sorio.s of Hpe-

cialties and added attraction.s,

usually consi.sting of one vaudeville

act. The double act.s engaged for

the week with the running of the

film 'The Dictator* were Myers
and Ilannaford and Hans Hanky
The former will tour the four pic-

ture houses Halabar & Kafz,

It is reported it will be an- estab-

lished policy by Haliban A. Katz
people to place two vaudeville acts

in conjunction with their prologs

at the Chicago theatre, ns well ;^s

their outlying tlu-atros (Riveria, on

the north side. Central Tark. on tho

west side, and the Tivoli. on the

.south side). The othor holding of

this firm. Roosovolt (the former

Ascher Bros, hou.'-e. n the loop),

does not have presentations, pro-

logs nc r specialties.

ALTER MANIieEliS

NMIS
'Tlat Joints" and "Cooch

Dancers/' Eliminated from
Some Shows at Summer's
Start, Restored for Neces-

sary Quick Money— One
Carnival Espouser of

Cleanliness Recently Or-

dered Out of Town by Po-

lice for Filthy "Cooch"—
Railroad Troubles Another
Managerial Worry

HOUDINI ON SPIRITISM

IN PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Magician Will Give Lecture and Exhibit Slides in

Conjunction with His Picture, ''Man From Be-
yond''—Has Grouped Photo of Mediums

SEASON'S SOCIAL EVENT

TAKES XHAUVE-SOURIS'

Special Performance in Spe-

cial Theatre at Exclusive

Southampton, L I.

SEASON^S END AWAITED

NEWS REEL PROPAGANDA?

The publishers of several of tU-^

topical news weeklir^s have lately

received complaints from oxhibitor.s.

who dorlare thU their patron.^, the

majority b'-longini? M the Mhor

union cla.".."?. have •^k-^n oxc(M)tion to

some of the views of events in th.»

coal and riilroad .-strike contor.-i

Excei)tion was tTken by one ^how

man to certain .4iof,^ of mlroad

yard.=? on the Phil i.b'lplii i & U'-a<l-

Ing lines whi'^h nude it ipP'^''^" ^*^^^

fhe strikers had not been .sue^e.-<.sful

in hampering fr -.^^ht movem-vits

Tho picture pifrori:-r. =*»id th-j ex-

hibit.)r. ronii)lainr'.l 'hnt such piv

fure.T nude ii .i.|)-»r «li»t the strike

was 1 fnlur'- and Im J 'hr- ipp-n-

nnco of f ivoniiJ? the etnp:oyf»r.

CJood carnivals are going bad. Not
all tlie good carnivals, but enougli
in proof that the original intep-

tions of several at the opening of

the current season to operate clean-

ly, wore forgotten when the busi-

ness conditions of liiiht att<'rul.in(e

,ind chary money sponders arrivtMl

'Flat joints" and other crooked
concessions, along with "coodi"
dancers ind unci* an girl shows"
have been revived by some carni-

vals as the quickest money-getters
in sight, with the alternative of

facing bankrupii'v or closing

Helping tht.' change in attitud" of

tho 'carnivals that thought they

would listen to the cry of the ei«';ari

campaign and reform have Icen

local olli'^ers who found it eisy

to overlook the rottenness fur v. hit

(Continuej on p;ig" H)

"FILM HISTORY"

STARTS LITIGATION

Will A. Page Wants His Money

for Writing Samuel Gold-

wyn's Biography

I.'tigatiOTi OV'T Samu M Ooldwyn's

'History Of tho Serein" impend.^.

Frederiek I*. Gol'J.-iiniMi. i ling f'u

Will A. P»g.«, luving " I'.l'd on

'Joldwyri to pay $i.&0'J on »IUv^. -i

^'^on»ini|-*'l on p iqe -»

The season's social event in tin-

exclusive Southampton, I..ong Island,

colony for Sept. 3 (night) will be a
benefit f »r the lo-.i! library with
Morri.s Gest's "Chiuve-Souris" as
the special and only attraction.
Clarence M.ackay, Mrs. Thot.ias

Harbour, Mrs. (Joodyear Livingston
and Samuel Parish are amoni; the
leader.^ of the elit«» society \\\\o hive
taken charge of the affair

A K|)ecial theatre costing $12,000

will be (rcet<'d for the single per-
fotrnanee If will lie on flit- grounds
adjacent to Mr. Par ish's . art gal-

leries. Tho the.it re will be built

by subserjpf ion. It will eontain only
boxes, of .SIX si-ats e.nh, with the

minimum i)rice p<'r box $100. TheMe
may be disposed of however by auc-
tion.

'I'he llussian <v)mp.»ny will lie

transported to South init»ton and
returned .in a rtpe<'i.i| tr.iin.

Tiler" i.-j a possibility Mr. rjost will

j
sMgge.st his mode of coiidil'"ting the
higlily sueecH.sfiii e|i;iritable beneiit

"Ch.iuve-Souns" held c»n a Sund.iy
evening last .spring when at the
4Jlh Sti'*«'t tJieifr.'. Stars of the
stage then ofllei.itcd as ushers.
fi'ket t.ikers and doormen, with
Iigli*.i liom the binl: irig. le^al and

T'ontlnui'I on jiige 3)

Waithington, Aug 9.

When "The Man from Beyond"
opens at Moore's Rialto Aug. tO,
Harry HoudinI, the picture's ita-,
will personally appear with It dur-
ing the local engagement, employ-
ing a lecture on spiritualism and
exhibiting slides.

Nothing is indicated In advance
as to the character of the HOudinl

,

dissertation on spiritualism. It Is
not presumed It will be an expose,
for Houdini's attitude on that tense
subject ban been. In his writings
(and cHpeclally in an article In Va-
riety some time ago), that if spirit-
ism does or can exist, he has never
seen a genuine manifestation.
In connection with that statement,

it is Slid Houdlnl will go In more
through the lecture and slides to
propoui (I that there has never been

(Continued on :>ago 2)

ONE PER CENT. OFFER

Marcus' Proposition — Has Two
Shows Rehearsing

GILPIN'S OWN SHOW
Charle.s Clilpin. tho colored star

of ' I'Jmr>eror .Jone.s," i.^ taking ad-
vanf tge of tho voguo for ill-negro
attraction.^, and is gatliering an
eight-act vaudeville P'lmpany whl<rh
wi play two weeic s nt the Lifayettc!

in 'he Harlem ^^olort^d belt^ begin-
ning Aug. 21.

Afi' r th «t it will go on tour Thu
i; the first tirne (Jilinn h.i.s been in

V tiideville for live yctm.

The bankruptcy ca.se of A. B. Mar-
cu.s. ownor of the Marcus Show, was
set for preliminary hearing for Aug.
II in P.oston. Marcu.i was in Now
York list week.
One of the creditors states that he

was ai)proachod as to a settlement,
and when asking the emissary what
sort of a proposition was otitalnable,
he was told that Marcus was willing
to i>ay I per cent, in lieij of all obU-
gifions, and that if the rreditors
r"fu8ed they prohihly would get
nothing, .as the schedule alleges no
assets.

Marcus i.h r"li 'Tr-iifig two road
shows for opening about I^abor Day.

LOST PICKFORD-MILLER FILM
William Fox his purchas<'d the

seroen rurhts to ".Six -Cylinder I/Ove,'*

tho II irns romedy. It is reported
Mrs I'k kford made :\n off'-r to re-
purchase tho property by paying \
Jionus of $20,000 over the price pud
by P'ox.

It w IS proposed to use tho Harris
pl<»ce IS a film vehicle for Tack
p!( Vforl. co-st irnrig with M inlyn
Millar, if irrang'ments could bo
rii.i Jo
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VARIETY IN ENGLISH KINEHAS

GODSEND TO NATIVE AQORS

Parliament Asked to Modify License Restrictions as

Way to Employing Turns—Present Regulations

Prevent Elxpansion and Fix Tjrpe of Show
4

London, Aug. 9.

.A movement Is on foot, which,

•rhould it succeed, and it ha« every

likelihood of doing so. may easily

form formidable opposition to the

existing vaudeville circuits and

prove a blessing to the arUet. Many
cinema managers already have

found that very few pictures "pull"

nowadays with the exception of the

very big features, but at the same
time they have learned that pictures

coupled with judicious variety is a
popular and paying proposition.

The Theatres and Music Halls
Committee of the London County
Council is to apply to Parliament
for power to vary at any time on
application the licenses conditions
attached to stage play licenses

for music and dancing and cine-

matograph licenses during tlie cur-

rency of such licenses. The com-
mittee explains that many music
licensesjHsued In respect to kinemaa
are subject to a condition that only
Instrumental music incidental to

the kinematograph show shall be
given. ' If vocal music is desired
showmen nov have to wait until the
annual licensing session in Novem-
ber of each year to get the restric-

tion removed.
For some time past the L. C. C.

have been taking an unusual inter-

est in some aspects of the show
business and it is thought this

forthcoming application to Parlia-
ment Is a move on the part of the
Council to help combat and e«lve

the ever-growing unemployment
question. Should Parliament grant
the request, and there is no reason
to expect refusal, the Council will

be able to make the employment of

"acts" incidental to the running
of kinema shows.
Many kinemas have been built,

probably with a view to one day
getting a general licenao, with
stages big enough to stage any ordi-

nary act and many provincial kine-

mas employ turns, although there
ar« very few in the metropolitan
area.

At the moment the summer con-
cert party is in full swing, there

being something like 600 concert
parties out, many of them doing
anything but well owing to the bid
weather; in fact, several have been
absolutely ruined during the recent

gales. When these parties come off

the unemployment players in Lon-
don will be increased by many hun-
dreds of men and women who are
elthe^ small vaudeville turns, minor
musical comedy artists, or chorus
people. The majority of them will

have little chance of work until tho

pantomime season, but even then
only a small percentage will be ab-
sorbed.
A general removal of the present

restrictions as planned by the L. C.

C. would lessen the hardship con-
siderably.

DEATHS ABROAD
Maria Gelabert, opera comique

singer, died in Paris. She was bom
in Madrid. 18S7, but lived most of
her life in France, creating the role
of Germaine In "Lcs Cloches de
CornevlUe."

Felix Floury^ former manager of
the Chatelet and Porte St. Martin
theatres, diett In Paris after a long
Illness.

Leon Beyle, tenor. 25 years at the
Opera Comique. Paris, died at
Lyons, following an operation, at
the age of 51.

ZIEGFELD'S NEW DANCER
Par^, Aug. 9.

Nyota Nyoka, Cgyptian dancer,
has been engaged by Flo Ziegfcld,
Jr., for his show at the New Am-
sterdam theatre, New York.

ULw!
'T

*" .^Jli

For I'm the only
man in the world
who can take a
biscuit apart and
put it back just as
it was. If you
don't believe what
I'se saying, just
ask the lady
where I'm staying
if I do or I does
and she will tell

you that I'm (he
only man in the
world who can
take a biscuit
aj>art and put it

t>ack Just as It

was. -^
This week. Brigh-
t o n ; Aug. 14«

Bu s h w ick; 21,

Buffalo; 28, To-
ronto; Sept. 4,

Montreal. Well I

mean to say I

mean after all. If

BkH'ce Combes is

on the bill it will

be three o'clock in

the morning six or seven years from
now half past eight a quarter to
nine. Or as Mikeal Daley would
say, "Tee da dumm dum dum te da
dumm dum dum.** Sept. 11, Boston.
Per address care Variety. Like to
hear from lot of people. Frankle
Van Ekidic Keller's Best Act. Hoven.

Al-^s FRANK VAN HOVEN
p. 6.—Phil, phone me Murray's.

Bryant 4535, Apt.' 8, up till 1 A. M.
and after 12 noon. Positively no
other hours.

IN LONDON

London, July 28.

Sybil Thorrdyke's season at the
New is planned to last Ave months.
Her opening play, "Jane ClegK," will
be preceded by on* of Little's
'Clrand Guignol" playlets "Squaring
the Triangle.

The following extract from the
Savoy program gives some idea of
what a lessee "several times re-
moved" is up against when he takes
over a "West End house. Who makes
the money is a matter of little mo-
ment to the new man. who will

contribute: "Proprietors, Savoy
Theatre, Ltd.; Licensee. Rupert
Doyly Carte; Lesees, Executors of
the late H. B. Irving, Sub-Lessee,
Gilbert Miller; Sub-Lessees, Denys
Grayson and Lyn Harding, Sub-
Lessee, P. C. Townsend; Sub-I..es-
see (also owner of the present pro-
duction), Alban B. Limpus."

choBtra of tho Court Opera House,
Stuttgart.

Alexander Aaronsonn announced
ho had engaged Eleonora Duse and
also Yvette Guilbert for a short sea-
son in London. There seems to be
a hitch in the Duse part of the ar-
rangement, ns messages have been
received ^n London from the ac-
tress denying that she is coming
here. She has not played in Lon-
don since 190C.

uit

ENGLAND'S FILM 1KADE

IS EXCEPTIONALLY 01

*•

ETerybody Cursing Slump—Englith Picturet

Making or Proposed—Few Producers Are N<
Working

VAUDEVFUE'S DECREASE

EVIDENT IN ENGLAND

Former Variety Circuits with

Few Straight Vaudeville

Theatres

London, Aug. 9.

The Simdicate halls of variety
shows formerly numbered 11 on one
circuit With the London Pavilion
and Euston of that chain closing

last week, there remain eight houses
playing drama, high class comedies
or revues.
Out of the 12 houses formerly

playing vaudeville in the London
Theatres of Varieties, Inc.. four only
are now billing that policy. The
same relative condition exists with
all other vaudeville tours.

EOUDmrS SPIRIT TALKS

Many players have joined with
Donald Calthrop in his co-operative
theatre scheme which will be housed
at the Aldwych. Tho co-operators,
however, will not be able to begin
work until September, and then
their fitay at the theatre may be
short evtn If the scheme Is suc-
cessful, aa Calthrop's lease has only
a short time to run. '

"Hunky Dory," Macdonald Wat-
son's Scottish play which was pro-
duced at the Klrgsway and trans-
ferred to the Apollo last year, has
been seoiSrcd for America by Marc
Klaw. Macdonald Watson sails for
New York • Aug. 6 to superintend
the production in which he will
play his original part. "Hunky
Dory" was originally produced in
the provinces with Nell Kenyon as
the "star." It was not a success
then.

The brcfik In the weather has led
to good business for this time of the
year and the reprieve of at least

half a dozen plays. We are within
a few days of the ofTlcIal start of
tho autumn, and rehearsals are
taking place in all sorts of out of
way places and at nearly every
thtatre.

MARX BROS.' EXPLANATION
Manchester, Knp., July lU.

We opened at the Coliseum, Lon-
don, inn fifth position, and were
such a big hit we were switched
that night to closing tho show,
switching tlie positions with the
Russian dancers.
Ardent admirers of the Russian

dancers, somotiines known as a
claque, took exception to the switch-
ing of their favorites, and were re-

sponsible for the pennies that were
thrown. After they were ejected

the act ran smoothly and wo fin-

ished to a terrific hail of applause.

That tho disorder was duo to a
claque was later substantiated by

the stage manager, and Mr. Joluis,

tho Stoll booking managtr, who
persfinally investigated tho entire

affair.

Wliy your correspondent hero

gave such prominence to the penny
throwing incident and none to tht

reasons thereof, I do not ur.dor-

Bt.'ind. Why he quoted our salary

at $1,000 a week, when as an actual

fact wo are receiving 400 pounds a

week for f^howlng is also a my.st<'iy

to me. The !5tat<m«nt8 ho sent <n

were Injurious to our professional

i f-putation.

Juliu.^ II. Marx.
rFovir M.UX i;ic5S.)

Walter Hann, the oldest scenic
artist in Englard. has died. He was
84 years of are and began his
carevr as a scMjic artist In 1853 at
tlie Surrey, from whence he went
to tho l^ovvfT Saloon In the West-
minster Prtdge Road. In 1872 he
painted most of the scenery for
Dion Bouclcault's production of
•Habil and Bijou" at Covent Gar-
den, and was responsible for the
scenery for the original production
of "I'etcr Pan" at the Duke of
York's in 1904. when Nina Boucl-
cault created the title role.

The Lord Chamberlain has re-
fused to allow a new play, "The
Queen's Minister," by P. Dampier
Smith, to be played In public. It Is

understood the reason Is that the
period of the play is that of the
iclgn of Queen Victoria and that
Ijord Melbourne, ivho was her first

Prime Minister, is one of the princi-
pal characters. Lord Melbourne, who
held office for six years, was born
In 1779 and died in 1848. Anthony
P. Ellis was to have produced the
piece. It Is a law of the censorship
here that no recent royalty or Im-
portant personage actually living be
brought Into a play. In this case
probably some allusions to tho late
Queen may have been thought like-
ly to give offence to the royal
family.

(Continued from page 1)

a professional medium successful
enough to avoid detection.

Houdini, known to be a master at

"spiritualism" (as magicians under-
stand It), as he Is in other advanced
branches of magic, may deal with
"slate writings" in the course of his

appearance. It Is understood he has
a "spirit photograph' carrying a
group of many believers In spirit-

ualism, sifrrounding himself and
including Sir Conan Doyle. The
others are mediums of the past,

long since dead.
The lecture arranged by Houdini

will be given to three or four unit
attractions to be made up of the
"Man from Beyond" picture, and
travel with it, a lecturer being as-
signed to each unit.

Whether this Innovation by Hou-
dini predicates a Houdini road show

J

R*^© to York."

in the future where spiritualism
|

will be more extensively dealt with
by him, is not known.

London, July 27
Things generally are exceptional

quiet even at a time when everyho,
is cursing the slump.
Among the few producing cocems which are working •

Adelqul Millar Productions male
"Pages Prom Life" with Evei
Brent and tne producer as sta.
Alliance is shortly starting on "Lo
and the Whirlwind" under the dire
tion of Harold Shaw with Cll
Broke and Marjorie Hume;
British International Co. is stiki
out in Algeria doing some of the ei
teriors for "Tho Price of SilencJ

**

with Fred le Roy GranvUle produe ^
ing; "B. & C." Is re-making hlstor o
under the direction of Edwin Green A
wood: British Productions

ai,
working on the armorial flhn 'Thi

*

Field of Honor" which is apparen
only a vehicle to exploit a privi,
collection of weapons and armoi
and which is being directed by
player with a *'dud" naval ran
British Super, the new name i
Samuelson, has just shown "Bro
Sugar" and is now preparing
Four Walls Told"; Gaumont is

except for the exteriors of
Roy"; Guy Newall is starting
on the new George Clark plcti

"Maid of the Silver Sea"; (Seorge
Arthur Productions are on "T
Night Errant" which is being direct

ed by Edward R. Gordon ("Ye
Deer") ; Cilft is in the eighth w.

of making "A Bill of Dlvorcemei
for Ideal and Frank H. Crane
ready to start on 'The Gri

Orphan" for the same firm; J Stu
Blackton has "My Lady April"

hand; M'alter West has completi

"The White Hope," and the Stoll

is at work on three pictures aft

going easy for some time. Thi

are "The Nonentity" with Sine!

Hill producing. "The Prodigal Soi

the exteriors of which are b€

made in Iceland, and "Dick Turplrfi

Following "The Wandering Jew."
Temple Thurston has written a play
around the character of Judas Isca-
riot which will shortly be produced.
Another Scriptural drama with
which wo are threatened has Pon-
tius Pilate as Its main character.

Judge Parry has some remarks to
make about the doings of the South
American Tour, Ltd., during a case
in which the I-.es Artols brought
an action against an agent, Bert
Ikrnard, for damages. In giving
ju<lj,'ment for plaintiffs he advised
the Variety Artists P'ederution to
keep an eyo on the tour, wliich he
said n>it;ht I'e a fanciful name cov-
ering the activity of som^^ one with
apT^^nts ip r;iri9 and London. Bern-
ard app-oarhfd r>?s Artois and of-
f<'red them a 12 months' South
Amerie.m tour at ICO pound a
moi'fh. A coii;ra(;t was siuned but
it was subjt'ct to the contirniation
by the i'aris rei»rssontntivn of the
Tour. He tlcclined to confirm except
at a IcsHcr salary. Meanwhile
plaintiffs had canceled Kn^'li.«li en-
cracoment.'^. ha<l been vacciiMted,
and had closed up their home. Judf:-
ment wm^ pivf-n to plaintir? for th«'

amount claimed.

The principal players In "The
liroken Wing," which Gus and Gor-
don Bostock "present" by "arrange-
ment" with Violet Melnotte, and
Alan Brooks "produces" at the
Duke of York's Aug. 15, are Thurs-
ton Hall, (JIadys Webster, Dorothy

EOW ON GOLDWIN'S BOOK
(Continued from page 1)

brc oh of a verbal contract with
Page, who was to write the book.
Page states he agreed to write a

biography of Goldwyn. starting with
his early adventures, and detailing
his meeting with the stars of the
picture world, it to be virtually a
history of moving pictures.

Goldwj'n was to be credited with
authorship. Page was to sell the
stoiy as a serial for his labor, was
to receive one-half of the price
paid, and also to get 50 per cent, of
the book royalties should the story
Jater be printed in that form.

The yarn was first known as
"The Mirror of the T^lovles." Its

later title being "Behind the
Screen." I*age claims to havo com-
pleted more than a chapter, and to
have arranged with the "Woman's
H'.nio Companion" to accept the
GoMNNTn biography. The publica-
tion submitted a check of $1,000 as
advance payment, but it is claimed
Goldwyn refused to sign the agree-
^ment. Page alleges that publicity
defeated the proposition as first

laid out. since it resulted in ad-

DOLLYS AT DEAUVULE
Paris. Aug. 1

The Dolly Sisters are playing
engagement at Deauville, Franc
famous watering place, Th«

opened last week.

ion iian, uiaoys weosier, uorotny visers telllnir Goldwvn a millionHanson and Dorothy Dix. Dorothy ^,J^
Tciung i^oicuvin a million

Dix was the leading lady in the copies ofr such a book would be soM.g lady
original production here of "The
Bird of Paradise." Gus Bostock is

tho eldest son of E. H. Bostock, the
English manager, and a cousin of
C'lordon Bostock. It is under.sto.nl
(Jus is financing the production for
his cousin and George Choos.

A report circulated here that Vic-
tor Herbert, the composer of "Anrrel
I'ace," is .1 German is incorrect. As
ever;, bc'ly in America l<n'''Ws, li«* is

an Iri.^hman born in Dublin and th/>

prandsf>n of Samuel Lover tho nov-
elist. He studit'd niusie in Germany
and wa.v for some timt in the or-

The farce which C B. Cochran has
acqiiired from Lord Dun.-;any is en-
titled "Mr. Faiihiul." It will be
produced in London and New York
the coming season. There seems to
be ,tonie duul t rs to what ho Is

Koing to ('-) with the I'alace now
that the "Co-Optlmists" havo fin*
ish'-d. It \v.';s ot-iirinally midcr-^tood
that a revue was to be produced
there, lut it is now said that an-
other i.ianager may produce a ver-
sion of a l''r^n;'h i»j« co bofcc Coch-
ran does "The Mu.-'ic Box" In I»e-
cemlx r. When a Pucc<s.sor is i •• dod
for "Chuckles" at the Oxto ', h^
will brln? over another Am '-ican
iMeco with the original player.-.

The new I«auril.'.rd revup. "Tho
.Smith Family, will be orl .inaily

(Continued on page [i)

Thereafter, It Is claimed. Gold-
wyn wanted $.'')0.000 for the publica-
tion rights, and further that the
picture man planned to engR-.-o a
new.'spai/er man at $75 a week to

write the book.
It Js now said the "Pictorial lic-

viow" has .vecured the Goldwyn
."tory for 110.000. Attorney Gold-
spiih's action is predicated on half
of the ivire made with the 'Wom-
an's Hi me Companion."
Page wrote a similar biography

for G'. 'aldii.e I'arrar, wlilch is said
to have 1 d to (ioldwyn and I'a^<!

making' tlie orix^inal agreemei.t.

BAE "DRY" GAGS
(Continued from page 1) '

litlcal propaganda, advancing t

as another reason why no mentli

of prohibition is to be permitted
If the barring order Is to be

seriously by acts playing the K
circuit, it will hit a number of h

line as well as countless
turns that feature prohibition
songs mentioning the subject, etc.

Raymond Hitchcock, at the Pil

ace. New York, last week had

considerable portion of his mono!

devoted to a humorous reference

prohibition. Nearly every monol*

gist and most of the double talk

comedy turns have one or m'

gags about tho same subject.

The Orpheum circuit Issued,

similar order three years ago.

When first Issued the order

adhered to in a modified form

Orpheum circuit house manage

requesting acts to eliminate prohl^

bklon "gags," etc., but the P

couple of .seasons the barring ordi

has appeared to be a dead Icttefi

acts generally u.^ing prohibitlor

gags, songs with lines referring

prohibition, and t;ilk.

Last .season the Keith office !••

sued an order to house manager

instructing them to forbid actsusi

the sl.ing expre-i'siona "cat's paJ**

mas." "cat's meouw," etc. This

obeyed for a short time, but aft<

five or six weeks the order

more conspicuous by its breach tni

Its obsery^uice, r.uail)^'rleP.^ ajj

using the slang phrase in the ho\vi§

houses.
The K.'ith. order i'^'-"i<'"^^"" .^

prcdiibition al.so takes in the Proc^

tor and Moss houses.

FOSTERS AGENCY, Lt

We Placed JULIAN ROSE in En-land
C'OM.MINJCATi: TIIKOK;!! WII.I.IAM MOKItlS A<;i:N< V. >^^;

^i
UCtt 1IRU.^I>\V/\Y: riTN.AM HI IM>I\G N»''W ^^"'*
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iWYN COLLAPSE CHECKS

UPTURN IN AMUSEMENTS

»p from 7^ to 5 on Curb Disturbs Whole Group
^-Famous Players and Others Recover After

Brief Uncertainty—Pool Shows Profit

27.

Dal

ni

Ti

n

101

y

fhe breakingr eff of negotiations

ween GoMwyn and First National

the collapse of GoMwyn stock

the Curb from 7% to 5 early in

week was used as the basis of

r argument against the other

usements. The advance of Fa-

8 Players and Loew, based on

roved prospects for the autumn,

chocked for a moment, but the

J^'^akness was short lived and the

ts^oovery prompt.

After getting to a high of 85% late

V^gi week, Famous Players sagged

a low of B3 Wednesday, but bo-

e the closing had regained most

the loss and was steady under

1 dealings at better than 84.

w, which had been giving a
account of itself, broke below

for the first time in nearly a

!k« but came back to 16^ in a
trades. Orpheum, which is im-

ne from influences of the film

de, appeared to be unaffected.

, smgle trade in I>. W. GriflUh

3 flat (off 1% points from the

t sale) may have been brought
out by the same influence.

Basically the same situation ap-
is to Famous Players as last

eek. Not only on Broadway, but
other points in the country busi-

last week was considerably
iter (except in Chicago where a
strike interfered). The Famous
yers pool is making the best of

improved outlook. For several
ionths the price of the amusement

er has been moving back and
th between 80 and 82, accom-
nied by irrejgular daily turnovers,
is altogether likely that the pool
managed the.se movements in

furtherance of a set plan to
complish accumulation averaging
idway between the extremes of
e range.

That being the case the clique is

11 supplied with stock, the float-

supply is considerably reduced,
with the approach of the ac-

e seajson it would be in order to
ark the price up to the point at

realizing would be desirable,
mous Players is reported by the
ket information bureaus to be

ming at the rate of $20 a share
the common. The company

.kes a practice of reporting cur-
and profl; and loss account for

ih quarter. If the third quarter
tement should prove to be bet-
than some of the gloon::* fore-

its have made it appear, the stock
ould get a boost on the assump-

that if the third quarter was
vorable the last quarter would be
oubly so. It Is an axiom of the
usement business that the four

onths from September to Jan-
ry are the cream of tl.e year,
iring this as the C( ntemplated
paign some speculators look for

hrit^k forward movement during
e fall, its continuance being de-
endent upon what ~">al the pool
a set.

Some of the strength in Loew is

ttributod to the prospects of sub-
tantial profits from Metro's (Loew-
etro) now picture "The Prisoner

f Zenda" which made a good start
the Astor, New York, l.i -t week.
hen 'The Four Horse irn" "r.st

egan to pile up profits IjOow's
tock moved up 2 point.s. It was

red tlien that if the picltiro
ade Rood its promi.se a money
*tter. it would yield .'iln.o?t enough

P'Ty the L.OUW dividend al<»ne.
is hope was daslii'd b/ thf» dif-

lculti«\s the oompuny ran into on
ta building campaign during the
ight oney market. While there
8 small pro.Kpect of "Z. nd.i" mat*h-
ng

' Tiio Four Hor.senu'M" in
>roflt.s (because intero.st in %'2 i»ic-
turo.s i waned) the suoc 'S.s of the
picture is another el<'m\ t in tho

general betterment of the Loew
property.
Orpheum was quiet and steady

within a narrow range generafly
close to 20.

Ttie summary of tranwictloriH August 3 to
incluslvi- is as ak follows.—

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thurml.iy— S.-»l<»H.HlKh.T.^w. J.si»t. Chr

Fam. IMay.-L.. 5,.'i00 H.-.M| H4Ti S,-»

J..)evv. inc 2«)0 i.'.y* i:,% ir>\ VMOrphHum . 'JOO l!>«/i itl'i l!Ut 4- \l
HoHton sold :>0 Orpheum at I!*'/*.

FrUlay-
Fum. IMay.-L.. l,8i)0 8%i4 Riv. RV-^ -U

l>0. pt MM UVj !M':' IMV. — Vi
I-oevr, Inc O.OtK) lOV* 15T« IC'i -f K
Orphpum l.HjO JO'i 10\ ll»v, ^ i.:

SafUnlay—

.

Fam. IMay.-L.. 1.000 f4"», S4'J M-Zj
lA>t>\v, Inc. l.WH) HiH hJ% US^ 4- i.i

Monday—
Fam. Play.-L.. 2.300 S.-.',4 .^i; 8I»4

l>o- I»r KH) \H\, {H\ luv^ .4.1,;
r>^H>w. Inc 1..S00 KJi, jr.i, Kii,, -f-

lZ
Orpheum 200 V.}\ \u% 1!>*,

lioKton Bold 100 Orphoum ai l.S*4'}ilO''i.
Tuesday

—

Fnm. riay.-L.. 8.fio0 84% H'2\ HVi -1
L>o. pf :»oo my^ hva. um —4

T,oew. Inc l.'liX) Hi% 10% 1«!\ — »iOrpheum HOO 20 !<.»>; luy,
Hiwton sold 450 Orpheum at iO\('f2lO%.
Wednesday—

Fam. Play.-L.. 2.3<m MS fW M'.fc + X
l>o. pf KHI i»4-,. '.H% !i4> -f Th

T.oew. Ine 4.01)0 10',i 1.-,% iflv, 4. 1,;

Orpheum 200 1!)% l.}\ iy«i, — i.^

THE CURB
Thursday— Sales. Hlfh Low. Last. Chg

Goldwyn 1.700 7'4 7 7»4 — ly^

Frlday-
Goldwyn 2.000 714 0% 0^ - \
Saturday—

Goldwyn 3.900 C% CV. 0% — H
Monday-

Goldwyn 11,300 C/j 5V4 0V4 — %
Tuesday—

(Joldwyn 7.000 f>',<i ". ."«4 —1
Griffllh 100 3 3 3 -IVi
Wednesday-

Goldwyn 2.800 .'•% 5 :>% -i- \

I

SUN'S BOOKING OFFICES

Not Going to Discontinue One pf

Thent—Sun's Bookings

mwm
._ STUDIOS or

SUCE DAMaNC
M9V«»t45t!!$t.llewYork

Gus Sun denies one of his boolting

offlc^a will be closed as reported la.st

week. The office in Buffalo will be

continued, although J. W. Todd who
has been in charge there will take

over the New ^ York Sun offlce,

Wayne Christie's resignation taking

effect Sept. 2. It is claimed 12 weeks

will be booked in New York State

by Todd in conjunction with the

Buffalo bookings.

In a statement issued from Spring-

field, Sun declares he has not been

notified that houses in Indiana will

change booking affiliations. The
theatres concerned are the Brent-
linger string, booked on a week-to-
week basis. The understani^ing is

those hou.ses will swing into the

western Keith office at Chicago
starting this late month. The
Broadway, Columbus, O., Is under
booking contract to the Sun ofllce,

but the announcement of William
James is that the hou.se will con-
tinue with musical stock this sum-
mer. Tl% theatre will pay its reg-

ular booking fee to Sun, as per con-

tract.

Charles Olscn'.s Indianapolis house
will also swing into the western

Keitli office next season according to

present p^ans. Olson explained the

cliange was necos.sary-bfcariso of the

passing of the Hivoli from the Sun
olTlce to the Koifli Kxcliange. which
would lca.se liis hou.se standing alone

in the territory, k

The Sun oflice will supply a num-
ber of towns with niu.>^i'' »1 t.iliH, in-

cluding'Crawford.svillc and Hartford

City. Ind.; lOlton and Alton. Ill ;

Clarion, Jolui.stown. Suribury and

Krip, Pa.; Middh'town, O.; Uay City

and Lansing. Mich.; IJodford and

La Porte. Inil.: London. Ont.. has

boon added and will play v.iiulevilie

Tli«'' Sun ollico lias HUi))»licd mo.st

of th<' othor t<»\vns mfntiotnMJ witi)

t.ibs from time to time

Charles Marsli will h.iv*- rliari;^ of

tlu- Sun f.iir d. |»artni<-nt. cM-idU't.'d

m a.sj;o«-i;ition wilh Wirtli •Itlnm-ii -

f«.lt and Co. of .N'<nv Vorh

BALIEFF IN SOCIETY
(('. rit !ii.u <l from I..II','' J)

1 '.Mim«rri.il W'.iil.-.. |ion.siI)ly- sul,^
»,

stitufiiu; i" tlio.-M (• ii»:i. itio.y it

.^,»tMh.impl >«. .ilf.iir.

Mi-. r;«'.st j-< r<|.'.i !•• I i--! Ii ivii>«

c.iif.Tird wjHi 111'- >j.<iri->'r:r at th-

oxclu.sive I.oiit; Is'ind .suium'-i uiu

'

1jI.v<'« for 111.' i.r«dini;M It •. liiiHK"-

/

s ^
^tfi^.

V. .
«

.- «sv^ A ^^B^k.
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WILLIE HOWARD
Champion Fly and Mosquito Swat-
- ter of Long Beach.

Will take on all comers at Chester
and Washington Boulevard.

Long Beach, L. I.

WON'T INSURE PLAYERS

AGAINST JEWEL .LOSS

One Company Rejects $42,000

Policy by Manager

—

May
Insure with Lloyds

At least one insurance company
has thrown out all burglary bus-
iness of stage clients. This came to

light within the last few days when
a New York showman xlesired to

ren'^w a floater policy on his wife's

jewelry. The brokers informed him
the company claimed to have been
"stung" so often by ihoatrical people
it had decided not to accept any
further risks from anyone even re-

motely connected with theatricals.

To the lay public the attitude of

the insurance company may be Jltir-

prising, since there now are very
few stories of the loss of jewels by
actresses in the newspapers. Yarns
of the kind, true or otherwise, were
barred sometime ago by the Asso-
ciated Press. That the insurance
firm is in earnest may be judged
from the fact that the showman's
risk which was rejected carried an
annual premium of .1325 that being
the ratf of % of 1 per cent, on a
valuatio.-. of $42,000, and he had
never had a lo.ss claim. The policy

will probably be placed with the

Lloyds.

BAGGAGE INSURANCE

Organization of Transfer Companies
Make Uniform Rates

A consolidation of the theatrical

transfer and express companies has
been formed under the name of the

Theatrical Transfer Owners' Asso-
ciation. The new corporation has
zoned the territory of Greater New
York and surrounding cities, adopt-
ing a uniform rate.

Another feature now being pre-

pared is a blanket insurance policy

that will insure the baggage of the

artists from the time of collection

to delivery at the train.

The officers are: Eugene Walton,
l)rcsident; H. Clement, vice presi-

dent; llalph Bayhle, treasurer; Jack
J. Peter.s, se^'retary. and Harry
Sack.s Hockheimcr, attorney. The
members include every promincmt
transfer company and are about 100

per cent organized.
Sixteen companies in New York.

Xt.'wark and S'^vAf^y City are irrtiio

org.mization. Applif-ations from
throe outside companies are being

considered.
Th<' new rates l)''f'.i;m«' <'ff<vtiv''

.\ug. 21.

JACK ELLIOTT. SHUBERT MGR.

A new show for; tlje JM.Jut i^i-ui

rii.', 4Tth ^i'Vii-y and I'-< idw.iy. will

!»<• produced Sf'p^ 1^» W'lh Fior'»n"»'

.Mills f»';itured.

IN LONDON

(Continued from page 2)

.seen In Liverpool, Xuer. 28, prior to

its production at the Kmplre. The
book la by Clifford Grey, Stanley
Logan and PhilJip Page, music by
Nat D. Ayer and Robert Nelson.
The principals are Harry Tate. Con-
nie Edis.s. Klla Retford. Mabel
Green, Cora (Jrittln, Basil Foster.
Robert Nainby, Charles Brooks and
Mlllicent Marsden.

July 31 will see an innovation In

vaudeville turns when the Coli.seum
will put on thf complete chorus of

the British National Opera com-
pany which recently created a l>ig

.>iuccess at Covent Garden. Th«»y
will sing arranged choruses from
"The Meistersinger." "Cavalleria
Rusticana." Faust" and other
operas.

When Ambrose Applcjohn's Ad-
venture' fails to attract at the Cri-

terion Sir Charles Hawtrey contem-
plates a revival of ore of his pre-

vious successes, "Jack Straw."

Mystery surrounds the £30.000

which was to have been presentod

by an anonymous donor, a friend of

Lady Cunard. to put the "Old Vic."

firmly on its legs. Lillian llayliss.

the manageress of the theatiV, has

not received the cheque, but it Is

known to have been handed to a

well-known journalist, who banked
it. Presumably it still rests at the

bank waiting until the removal of

.%ome hitch allows it to fulfill its

dt\stiny. Meanwhile all other con-
tributions to the theatre's fund have
stopped, resulting, it is said, in a
loss of £ 400 a week.

At the Southwestern Police Court
Claude Ohmy was fined £5 with
five guineas costs for ill treating

hjs performing horse. Police evi-

dence was to the effect that Ohmy
was .seen leading the lame anUnal to

the hall where his troupe w..s work-
ing and was warne<l against using
It. Police officers took seats for the

performance and say 'Jhmy riding

the horse and doing various acro-
Ijatic feats on its back, despite the
warning he had recelve<l. An In-

spector of the Royal Society for

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
said that when he saw the horse it

was suffering great pain and was
unlit to work. It h.id ringbone and
strained tendons with some inflam-
mation.

Allan Brooks has temporarily
abandoned the vaudeville stage for

legitimate production. His entire

time is taken up with staging 'The
Broken Wing" for George Choos
and Gordon Bostock. which opens
at the i:)uke of York's Aug. 15. To
allow him to do this the managers
here have postponed his vaudeville
dates.

Fred. Ginnett has sailed, being
under contract to appear in his

sketch, "Hunting Morn." In a pro-
duction at the Hippodrome, New
York. This was ' feature in the

last Xmas Jfhow at the Crystal
Palace.

Birmingham is famous for steel,

"dud" jewelry, genuine Egyptian
mummies and other curiosities and
its own private censor. This gentle-

man, who in his spare time is a
policeman, has recently dragged the
management of the local Bordesiey
Palace and the manager of the
revue "Hullo Charlie" up before the

magistrates on a charge of "ex-
hibiting an indecent show and In-

troducing indecent gestures on the
stage," as far as the traveling man-
ager was concerned and for per-

mitting the same as far as the the-

atre went. The censor failed, both
summonses being dismis.scd. The
cen.sor, aided by the Lord Chamber-
lain's department, then had another
cut and charged th • traveling man-
agement with presenting an un-
li<:en.sed play. T' e management
pleaded ignorance of the law, but
pleaded guilty and was fined £2.
Later on being informed that i con-
viction would clo.se tiir th«'alr<'. the
magistrates allowed the plea to be
altered to not guilty, on which they
dismis:i<>d he summon.s.

Prcpar.ations are already bvini;

madf for a panfornime s'-ason. Th''

Kennington. wliirh under iho rul*-

of Sylvia Uo/.cn has boiome .a sort

of "trial turn" vaii<l«'Ville hou.s*», will

staKe one with Albert Je Fre as itr*

I)rodtK>(>r. The news that there is

to lie a pantoniii therf* is b'-inj.';

kfpt very quiet, doubtless for feai'

of'a rusii of irti»ir.ints.

tion with Gilbert and Sullivan opera
ran on for iZ years.

Ernest C. Rolls i. ade another ap-
pearance bofore the iSow jstre^t
magi.strate July 22 on the' tharge of
obtaining credit to th«» amount ot
£17} from Edwin George Loveday.
a contracting cup»'nter. and £2lfl
from Georgo Bob t llelmsl.'y. a
scenic artist, without di.sclosing tho
fact that he was xn undi.H«*h.*rK«Ml
t>ankrupt. The hearing was .igain
adjourned.

The first meeting «)f rh«* creditors
of Edmund I.,ewis Waller, son of
the late Lewis Waller, took placo
at Bankruptcy buildings July 21 un-
der a receiving order made on July
6. Debtor estimatel his liabiliti«*S'

at £4.075, and the only asset dis-
closed was a share in E. Lewis
Waller. Ltd.. which was of uncertain
value. Debtor attributed his in-
solvency to the failure of two the-
atrical productions and to the gen-
eral depre.s.sion. The ca.se was left
in the ha mis of the official receiver
for administration in bankruptcy.

"Ambro.se Applejohn's Adventure"
will shortly finish at the Crit«'rton
and will be succe»-ded by "The Dip-
pers," which Cyril Maude will pro-
duce toward the end of August.

The cast of "The Broken Wing

'

at the Duke of York's has l>een
added to by the inclusion of Jo.-^eph
Spurin, who. like Thurston Hall and
Gladys Webster, is new to London
audiences.

Fanny Ward is lying seriously ill

at her London home. She fell at
Pourvllle-sur-Mer near Dieppe and
sustained a broken arm and other
grave injuries. She Insisted on re-
turning to England at once, aggra-
vating the trouble.

The following is the completo
cast of "If Winter Comes." which
will be produced at the Hippodrome,
Margate. Aug. 3: Owen Nares.
Clifford Heatherley, Tarver Penna,
Ernest Mainwaring, Frank Moore.
Lichfield Owen. 'Arthur Stratton, J.
J. Daly, rank Fordcr, John Minster,
Marie Polini (Mrs. Owen Nares).
Grace Lane. Helen Spencer, Marga-
ret Reeve. Iris Vanderleur, Malsie
Darrell. Tho production, the prop-
erty of Owen Nares and Bertie
Meyer, in conjunction with Frank
Cur7on, will stay in the provinces
for some months before It comes to
London, probably to the Playhouse.

"William A. Brady has arrang«»d
with William Holies to negotiate the
London production of three plays

—

"The Teazer," "The Things That
Count" and "Drifting."

Tho George Edwardes manage-
ment, in other words. James White,
is sending out eight touring com-
panies for tl»€ autumn—three with
"The I.^dy of the Rose," two with
"Whirled into Happiness." two with
"Sybil," and one with "The Dollar
Princess."

"Jf-orge Thorn*', of the Thorns
f'trnily .hvI i fimous ''reator of

parts in th" CJillxTt and S'lllivan

fjfi.f'Tiiio tiroduitions at tiie Savoy.
(JmmI ..ICily 2r> iffr a ling«?Mng an<l

jMinf'il . illin'ss. One of his rno.m

finious iMi's wis fh^ joHt»»r Ja<'l<

I'oint :n The Yeoman of th«>

Guard," and h«' always <"laimf»d to

Ix' 'ii»' iiiv«-nt()r of \\>' d'-.ith s<'«>n<v

Ff .\. Lyttof). wiio \A still playing
th" p.»rt, il.so rlaim«'d to be th*-

<ji li^iM.ator of tin* H* one lu f|ii»vstji»n

T\\\H !»'d to a (|ti,irrel lM»t.\ve<Mi tii-

one-tinie cortirides, which was cii -

r S«'d oil Witli I'.rf'at hiltornfss vi i
\

tho f'jrr''s|)oriil"rir'" columns of th<-

pr«*y.s Tb>' lb- 111 pi Iyer's asso^i.T -
j

Despite the announcements of
Alexander Aaronsohn, who seems to
have his finger in every theatrical
pie here these day.s and is hoi)eful
of buying a few more lea.ses of
West End houses before Xmas. the
Signora Duse will not appear here
this autumn and her reappearance
in London at any time is doubtful
She remains for the tiirie being in
Italy, but hopes to tour America in
tho early summer of next year.

"Zo7.o." the EngliMh version of tlm
French farce. "Le Fils SurnaturMJ."
will bo a literal translation of the
original, evory effort being mad<' to
preserve the Parisian atmosphero.
It will be rehearsed and i)rod)i''«Mi
by a Frenchman, Marcel V'arnel. In
the cast are Jerrold R<)b<'f tshaw.
Forbes Daw.son, Isabel <)Kmca<l and ''

Ursula Hughes.

George Le Maxe, formerly of
Monfmartre, has a place of his own
at Long Beach. It is on the upper
boardwalk and located above the
Long iJoach bathing eHtabiiHhrn»'iU.
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PICTURE EXHIBITORS INQUIRING

ABOUT SMALL TIME VAUDEVILLE

Agents Say Questions Frequent of Late—Pop Vaude-

ville Attracts Exhibitors' Attention—Booking

Offices Said to Have Sent Out Scouts

4-
t

Small time vaudeville booking
agents in Now York this summer
have been In receipt of more in-

quiries from out-of-town picture

bouses regarding the playing of

acts when the new aeason stai*ts

than any seaaon previously. The
greater part of the inquiries ema-
nate from houstes that have hitherto

played nothing but straight pic-

tures, with a smattering from those

that have played concert turns, but
not vaudeville.

During the week In the neighbor-
hood of 25 picture exhibitors from
one Pennsylvania section alone
have been making the rounds of the

small time bookers, digging up in-

formation as to show costs, service

to be obtained, etc.

It seems to be generally conceded
that most of the former straight

picture houses even of large ca-
pacity must have something besides

the Alms to draw next season.

TEXAS GUINAN HELD

FOR SELLING AUTO

CAL GRIFFITH INDICTED

FOR $10,000 EMBEZZLED

Former Transportation man-
ager of Orpheum Circuit

Arrested in Hollywood

WISHED HUSBAND DEAD

Earl ChristU'to v Wif* H«« Him
ArrMted

Released on Bail in Los An-

geles—Machine Was
Mortgaged

The success of the pop price

neighborhood houses with films and
vaudeville at a spp admission scale

has attracted the attention of the

out and out picture men.
The main trouble with arranging

bookings for the film houses is that

most of the picture palaces lack
stage room, inasmuch as most were
built at the height of the picture
boom, with pictures only in view.
The type of acts most favored by

the picture houses intending an in-

vasion of the vaudeville Aeld ap>
pears to be "girl acts" and the
regulation s)nging and dancing dou-
bles, with singles, both men and
women, who sing or do some sort

of musical specialty in addition to

talk.

Last season platforms were util-

ized for the concert turns and
vaudeville acts stot requirlt^ any
great stage rcK>m; next season will

see a general movement toward the
adding of stages that are at least

modestly equipped with lights and
accessories.
The condition has attracted the

attention of the larger agencies like

the Keith and Pantages circuits,

both having scouts out during the
past week In the eastern and middle
west territories, talking the mAlter
over with prospecta.

L.OS Angeles, Aug. f.

Texas Guinan was released under
bail when arraigned in Hollywood
police court charged with having
disposed of a moiHgaged automobile^
Miss Gulnan's attorney says he

will fight the larceny complaint, as
the matter is for the civU courts to
settle.

When accused last week Miss
CSuinan was playing at Loew's State
here. She has been appearing on
the Loew circuit in a western
sketch.

DIVORCE RECOMMENDED

Referee Decictes Against Nera Bayes
—-Alienatian Suft May Follow

I

ELTINGE BECTJPERATING
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug 9.

The operation performed upon
Julian Eltinge at the Buffalo Gen-
eral Hospital was not for ap-
pendicitis, but for abdominal hernia
caused by weakened condition of the

muscles from a previous operation.

Eltinge traveled here from Los
Angeles to be operated on by Dr.
Thew ^Vright, an old friend and one
with whom he became acquainted in

Paris several yearh ago.
The star is recuperating steadily,

but will be confined to bed for some
weeks to come.

IE MAIRE'S TWO ACTS
'the first engagement for Conroy

and LeMaire as a reunited team
will be played at Brighton Beach
next week. The act will be opened
"cold" without working out in small
time.
LeMaire will app<'ar In two acts

on all succeeding Mils after the
Brighton date. He is to continue
with Joo Phillips in the turn which
they are now playing. LeMaire will

work in white face, as form«Tly,
when first Joining with Conroy.

FRED STONE DINNER
The Lights Club will tender Fred

Stone a dinner Sunday evening
(Aug. 13) at 7.80, at its clubhouse

In Freeport, I<. L
Tickets for the dinner are now on

sale. They may be secured in New
York from Manny Manwaring in the

p-lace theatre building.

ORPHEUM'S 3d-0F-A-CENTURY
The servlcos of William E. Bur-

lock were contracted for by the Or-

pheum circuit for the celebration

the circuit is anticipating to hold on

Its third of a century of progress.

Burlock will handle the special

publicity for the occasion, and is

now making a tour of the Orpheum
hou.3cs.

John Godfrey Saxe, acting as

referee, handed down a recom-
mendation to the Buprem« Court

Tuesday, granting a divorce to

Arthur Gordon from Nora Bayes.
Spencer Welton, reported to be

an ofncial of a Baltimore trust com-
pany, was named as co-respondent.

Misfl Bayes did not appear at the
hearings before tbe referee. Prior
to the alleged friendship between
Misa Bayes and Welton the latter

was a visitor at the Bayes home on
West End avenue with his wife and
grown daughter.
Evidence submitted was that Gor-

don, who. after his marriage to Miss
Bayes, became known as Arthur
Gordoni, accompanied by Joseph
Cohen and two detectives, raided
the Bayes home and found Welton
in a room with Miss Bayes without
shoes, stockings or shirt. Gordon
swore his wife threatened to shoot
if the door was broken down, but
the raiders broke in.-

The couple were married In Feb-
ruary, 1920, at .Springfield. 111. That
was shortly after Gordon Joined
"Ladies First" during its Chicago
engagement. At the time Gordon
was appearing In the Bessie Clayton
act. On the invitation of Miss
Bayes, he replaced Irving Fisher in

the Bayes show. Trouble between
them dates from the time Miss
Bayes returned from England last

fall. They definitely separated in

November. Miss Bayes has been
seen much in the company of a
musical 'comedy actor In recent
months, but it was known inside
Welton figured as co-respondent in

the pending divorce action.
Gordon plans taking action against

Welton, asking SIOO.OCO damages
for alienation of afifections, it is

said.

Miss Bayes' maiden name was
Leo-nora Goldberg. She has been
married four times, her other hus-
bands being C. A. Grassing. Jack
Norworth and Harry Clarke. Some
time ago, she aHoptrd Christian
Science, bu| friends say her prac-
titioner took exception to her con-
duct. Gordon was formerly of the
vaudeville trio, Fisher, Gordon and
Lucky. He is leaving for the caist
shortly to enter pictures.

A few weeks ago. Mi.ss Bayes sent
a repre.^entative to Cleveland to

interview Jack Norworth, wit^ a
view to have N rworth become her
leading man in the new Bayes play,

now in rehearsal. Norworth de-
clined 10 listen to the proposal. He
has been starred in stock this sum-
mer at the Ohio, Cleveland, under
the management of Robert Mc-
Laughlin.

Chicago, Aug. f.

Calvin C—better known as 'XJal"

—Grittllh, for many years connected
with the Orpheum circuit, was ar-
rested in Hollywood, Cal., last a. :ek.

He is on his way back to Chicago
to face an indictment charging him
with the embesslement of |10,00p of
the circttifs finances.

Griffith, for many years stenog-
rapher to Martin Beck, president of
the Orpheum circuit, was five years
ago advanced to the position of
Chicago manager, railroading the
acts over the Orpheum circuit. It

became incumbent upon him to

advanc the fares and tickets to the
acts going over the circuit.

Last year he told Martin Beck
he was some $12,000 short in his
accounts. He paid he was in ill

health, and that if given a chance
he would make restitution. Beck,
having confidence in Griffith, was
willing to giive him a chance to

make good.
Grifflfh turned over to the Circuit

money he had coming to him on
Insurance policies and an automo-
bile, amounting In all to $2,COO. He

' also promised If allowed go to

Hollywood, where he had rich rela-
tives, he would be able within a
prescribed time to pay the balance.
That did n^t happen^ Last month

B. B. Kahane, secretary- treasurer
and attorney foi: the circuit, went
before the Cook County Grand Jury
and had him indicted for embezzle

-

nt^t.
Aug. 2 the indictment and war-

rants In the case arrived in Holly-
wood and Griffith was placed under
arrest In a music store where he
was employed. Detective Sergeants
Birmingham and McGInnis of the
detective bureau left here at the
same time to return with Griffith,

who waived extradition. Thay will

arrive here Sunday.

Chicago, Aug. t.

The wife of Earl Christie, after

having him arrested Sunday, v&d^
fied a letter found from ber m
Christie's pocket, which said, be-
sides calling hins names^ that she
wished he were dead. Mrs. Chrli-

tle charged her husband with oc->

cupying a room in a hotel with an-
other woman.

Christie said It was Jealousy over

the other woman that caused his

wife to take the step. Christie was
fined 150 and costs in tho South
Clark street court for disorderly

conduct. He admitted having been
drunk Sunday evening.

Christie was formerly of Lloyd
and Christie in vaudeville. He la

now secretary at Medill McCor-
mack's Rock River farms."

When arrested in his hotel room
Christie was alone. His wife al-

leges he had registered there with

a woman in vaudeville.

NOTHING ABROAD

Keith Booker Returns to 'New York
After European Trip

1

Saying he had seen nothing
abroad In the way of vaudeville tal-

ent that could be utilized for that
stage over here, I. R. Samuels, the
Keith's booker, returned to New
York on the Berengarla Friday. :

Mr. Samuels with his wife was
away for .six weeks, visiting mostly
in England and France.

HAGFARLAND AND BALL ACT
A partnership has been formed

between Ernest Ball and George
MacFarlund. The new combo will

play the Palace, New York, next
week, and may continue as a double
permanently provided their terms
are met.
The act is asking Sl,500 for a

route, according to report. Mac-
Fj^rland has been doing a singing
turn assisted by a pianist, while
Ball has been working wi{h his wife
Maude Lambert,

EMHACARUSGUILTT^^

DISORDERLY C(

Vaudevillian and Pianist _
pold Arrested on Assault

Charge

Chicago, Aog. J.Emma ^rua and J. Walter ]

'

pold, her pianist and aid.

at the Majeatlc last week, got
abundahce of notor^ty with
dailies broadcantiug she and h«r
had been found guilty by j,

Lawrence Jacobs in the South
Street Court on a charge of
orderly conduct.
Miss Cams and Leopold wer«

rested on a Warrant after an all

row in the rooms of Harry Ni
man, a song writer, in the
Sherfnan, during which Miss
and Leopold are said to have gl^

Newman and his wife a pumi
According to the story told ia

Newgnan and Leopold, who Mi_
friends, had a disagreement, taJ
Leopold resented some remaritj
made by Newman. He called ufii
Newman to refute them. Wh«a t|j

latter refused Leopold is alleged
have struck Newman, and
Carus aided him.
When called upon to testify as

what occurred. Miss Newman
the court that Miss Carus was
fat she filled the room and int

fered with Mrs. Newman's line

vision, which did. not enable her

see what was behig done to

husband.
Miss Cjitus said Mrs. Nei

remarked she was going to "g«t

pistol" for her husband to use,

she held the woman while
was tusseling with the husband.

Judgre Jacobs for over half

hour listener* to an exchange of

sonal opinions on both sides

then adjudged the two pla]

guilty. He deferred the imposi

of sentence for a week to give

Carus and Leopold an oppoi

to file a notice of appeal from

findings.

JAY HERMAN EXONERATED
Los Angeles, Aug. 9.

A coroner^ jury last week exon-
erated Jay Herman from blame In

the auto accident July 29, when a
machine he was driving crashed,
killing Edna Kuehne and injuring
otlier occupants of the car.

Herman is of Kane and Herman,
I vaudeville.

HOUSE l\IIANAGER$

Shubert Circuit Announces Namt
in Charge of Local Housm

BIG TIME KEITH'S AGENTS

AGREE NOT TO "STEAL' ACTS

''Round RobW Signed by Agents with Sanction of

Office—Back to Former Condition Before Un-
limited Changes of Agents Was Permitted

THAW AGAIN PRODUCING
Gus Thaw, veteran vaudeville

prmluccr, who retired to a California

chicken farm two years ago on ac-

count of III health, is back in New
York ..nd will become active the-

atrically in the production field.

The promiscuous "stealing" of acts
by one Keith agent from another
will be obliterated by the "round
r'^bin" sent to the agents, putting
them on their honor not to take an-
other agent's act unless for a valid

reason.
All the Keith agents have signed

the agreement, which was sponsored
by the Keith offlce. It aims to do
away with the wholesale "stealing"
of acts which has sprung up during
the pait r^adon.

^XJft^ larger agents have been so
swamped with applicants wishing
to 'sway agents' their books have
almost represented a monopoly, of

the available material.
This brought a protest from sev-

eral of the smaller fry who were
on the floor daily trying to place
turns in a crowded market only to

have the act "walk out* and trans-
fer to another agent after No. 1 had
done the preliminary work with
various bookers.
For several seasons past it has

been understood among Keith acts
they could change iheir agent at

any time by giving the agent writ-
ten notice. The fact that the act
desired to change representatives
was sufflclent cause. Formerly an
act could not change agents in the
Keith otflco without consent.

Tho original ruling allowing tho

artist unlimited latitude In choos-
ing and changing representatives
followed reports to the Keith people
many acts were so tied up by agents
that they couldn't get away.

lOYE SISTERS UMSLBY
San Francisco, Aug. 9.

The Love sisters, Lucille and Gar
nett, were married here yesterday to Omaha, C. J. Sutphen; Des M

The house managers for the At

filiated Theatres Corp. which wi

play the Shubert vaudeville

nexjt season met Thursday, FriH

and Saturday of last week at m
New York headquarters to

plana and outline the campaign
the season.
L H. Herk announced tho f

ing managers had been appe:

Central, New York, Robert
Harlem opera house. New York,

Brecker; Cre.scent, Brooklyn. M
Tauber; Astoria, Astoria, L. L, 101

Glynn, owner and manager; M
Park, Brooklyn, Wm. Mah«a^

-iCeeney's, Newark. Frank SdMI

Philadelphia, Whittaker Ray; BiM
more, Frank McOune; WashlsfllJ

Ira Lament; Altoona, Fa., L f

MIshler; ZanesviUe, O., Mr. BfK^
Wheeling, W. Va., Fred J

Pittsburgh, Pa., Zach Harris;

land (open) ; Garrick,
(open); Park, Indianapolis,

E. Black; Louisville, C. Floyd;

clnnati, Jack Elliott; St. Loui*^

Smith; Kansas City, Joe

Arthur Munson, member of tha Chi-
cago Board of Trade, ^J^d Charles
Read, also a non- professional.
The brides will leave the Harry

Carroll vaudeville act they have
been with, and which is at the local
Orpheum this week.

Wire Walker at Hip
R. H. Rurnside of the Nev York

Hippodrome visited the Main circus
when It was in the vicinity of New
York this week and made arrange-
ments far Miachua, Brazilian wom-
an wire walker, to enter the new Hip
show after the close of the outdoor
season.

Mr. Clark; Minneapolis, A. N.

bridge; St. Paul, John O.

Englewood, Chicago, Chas. B.

ton; Detroit, A. Cohan; T6r

Canada, Louden A Wall;

Sol Myers; Utica, Mr. Goldst

Syracuse (open); Springfield, MJ

Mr. Goodslde; Boston, Mr. T«

New Haven, Mr. Eldridgs; Hj

Conn., Chas. Finbcrg.

ACT SCARCITY

Bi, Time Bookers Find Shortage
of Comedy Terms

The scarcity of comedy and next
to closing for tho big time bills Is

said to be causmg the bookers much
concern. The condition is attributed
to the reluctance of acts to accept
routes at ''cuts" over last season's
salaries and the rofuEal of the book-
ers to play acts from week to week
who haven't been submitted routes
but remain unsigned. .-^

HARRY DAVIS VISITS EBIl

Erie, Pa., ^^-^
The visit of Harry Davis of PJ

burgh to this city lead to a sWtr

a local paper that Keiths w
ville. In association wl%h UJ
might locate at the Colonial, t^m
transfer of Its leas© by A. P. ^^
ler, who has been playing ^
vaudeville in the house for m
years under his own franchise

that offlc^.' ^ ^^jt
Another report Is that Sainu*

Ostwrow, realty man. has

Wechsler an offer for the oa

provided the Keith franchise

.with it. u t «i
Still another report *« "7.";

has offered to take a halt »«

m a new house if I>*^1^^L|
build there, which report le*'

matter of the franchise n»J-

also indicating inside »tuii »•

nection.
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ENTIRELY NEW POLICY FOR
ORPHEUM'S SMALL TIMERS

fkm». E. Bray Rrrhrct PUm of Years Ago—Five Per-

formances Daily in New Association Houses

—

Offices and Managers Gingered Up

I .
Chicago. Aug. 9.

Five show* a day will b« the policy

0| the Majestic, Chicago; Seventh

|3lre«t (formerly Orpheum), Mli>-

^lapoliA; Majestic, Milwaukee;

Grand opera house and Rialto, St.

Jjouis next aeasan with ejich act

4ilng four shows. For thi» purpose

t«n acts will be u.sed on each bill

With eiKht appearing at each r«r-

fonnance. \
The policy ot these theatres is to

|)» disiinctive and apart from the

.•'State-Lake'' policy of the Orphoum
Jr., houses. None of the theatres

connected with this new typt; ol

operation will be in any way con-

nected with the Orpheum organiza-

tion.

They have to be booked by the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

ciation and acta playing them will

receive the W. V. M. A. contracts.

The houses^^iU be under the per-

Bonal supervision of Charles K.

Bray and will not be known as

Orpheum houses., Bray is a general

manager of the Orpheum Jr. and
association.

% These houses arc to be conducted
Alans lines followed by Bray most
ucctfsdfully 10 years aero when he
was at the helm of the W. V. M. A.

organization and put the association

OB the theatrical map.

The "State-Lake" type is to con-
tinue as heretofore, with the three

shows a day policy charging &5

cents top on week days and 66 cents
Saturday, Sunday and holidays,
while the new snmll time circuit

will run from early morning until

midnight and charge 40 cents max-
imum tariff, including war tax at all

time.s with no change in prices for

.Wetk-ends.

These five houses will be used as
the foundation for a new organiza-
tion which has been primarily got-
iten together for the purpose of
competing with iudopendent cir-

cuits operating aloof similar lines.

By next season it is to extend from
Chicago to the Coast

Different from Ori>heum, Jrs.

The method of operation with ro-
•pect to acts" played will be entirely
different from the Orpheum, Jr.,

policy, which has its houses^ play
headline acts. The houses on the
nifw circuit will not have any of
the hijr headline acts on their bills,

hut will depend entirely upon rec-
ognized standard acts to the small
time type.

It is calculated by Bray he can
l|>rorure a better grade of acts for
these houses, even though four
Ihows a day are compulsory, than
••e obtainable by independent cir-
cuits which operate along these
lines. A picture entertainment Is

to be used In conjunction with the
Vaudeville. The Palace, Milwaukee,
and the Main Street, Kansas City,
operating along the State-Lake
line.s. will continue to do so and not
be added to the new combination.

Bray Inatills Confidence
Since the advent of Mr. Bray

Into the Orpheum, Jr., and Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association
fold as general manager with of-
fices in Chicago, It is apparent a
new lease of life has been taket, on
*nd tluit 100 per cent confidence has
been entrusted In him by all doing
buslne.sH with the ofTlce-g.

^Vith the announcement that Bray
nail taken hold there way an influx
of out-of-town managers, including
the Independent managers who book
through the omccs. and all pi- dged
uieir allegiance to the Bray regime.
Actors and agenta as well called on
Bray ii.d Inform-d him that th. y
^ere with him 'hoolc line and
^nkor." broaJca.sting their asser-
tions throughout the Chica,./» loop.

It K*',ms that whether Bray was
Or Wiis not known to them all per-
BonaIl>-, the managers, agents and
^tor.s lind cognizance gf his "cards
on th. t iblle" mithod of doing busl-
hei>.s and arc looking upon him as
the

' I'fich'' of the we.«?tern -vaude-

through a rather hazardous and
Perilous period during the past two

JAMES WORKS OUT
Court Dismiseee Re«e»v«r^~Theatre

Returned to Owner

years and they depend upon Bray
to pull them out of a "nit."

Upon assuming control Mr. Bray
l^t it be known that with respect to
personnel, there would be no change
for the present. He nvade it clear
at the same time he expects the
theatre managers and agents and
bookers to ta.ke on now life and
show results. If they fail on this
score he will replace the "weak"
links.

John J. Nash has bven retained
by Mr. Bray as business manager
of the W. V. M. A. olllces. and Tom
Carmody will continue to officiate
as booking manager.

With he Bray announcement cir-
culated among the managers of the
independent theatres they have
been daily coming into his otRces
appealing for him to take a per-
sonal interest in theh bookings of
their theatres and aMowing any latif

tude necessary in the expenditure
for shows during the coming season.
This confidence exhibitetl b/ Inde-
pendent managers is something
new around these otft<-es and it has
set the "loop- hounds " talking.

The opening dates of the new
policy theatres of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit are to be inaugurated as fol-

lows: Seventh Street, Minneapolis
(new policy), Aug. 27; Majestic,
Milwaukee (new policy), Aug. 24;
Majestic, Chicago (new policy),

Auig. 31; Palace Orpheum. Milwau-
kee, Aug. 27; Hennepin- Orpheum,
Minneapolis. Aug. 20.

The opening dates of the Or-
pheum Circuits proper are: Winni-
peg. Axkg. 14; Denver, Aug. 15; Du-
luth. Aug. 20; Sioux City, Aug. 20;

Milwaukee, Aug. 24; Minneapolis,
Aug. 27; Kansas City, Aug. 27;

Omaha Aug. 27; Des Mcines, Aug.
27: St. Paul. Aug. 27; Chicago
(Palace), Aug. 27; St. Louis (Or-
pheimi), Aug. 27; St. Louis (Rialto),

Aug. 27; Vancouver, Aug. 28; Salt

Lake, Aug. 30; Seattle, Sept. 3;

Memphis, Sept. 4; Lincoln, Sept. 6;

Portland, Sept, 10; ^'ew Orleans
(Orpheum), Sept. 11; Oakland,
Sept. 17; Sacramento, Sept, 24;

Fresno, Sept. 28.

The official dates for the opening
of the Orpheum Jr. houaea are Aug.
13, Orpheum, South licnd; Aug. 20,

Majestic, Springfield; Orpheum,
Madison; Palace, Rockford; Hippo-
drome, Terre Haute; Orpheum,
Sioux City; Aug. 27, Empress, De-
catur; Aug. 31, American, Chicago;
Lincoln, Chicago; Sepv. 8 New
Grand, KvansviJle, with stock; Or-
pheum, Champaign; Aug. 24, Co-
lumbia, Davenport (vaui'eville last

lialf only).

A change in managers and new
appointments for the Orpheum Cir-

cuit are announced: The Palace,

Milwat;kee, James Higler; Majestic,

Milwaukee, Harry Billings; Henne-
pln-Orpheum, Minneapolis, George
C. Sackett; Seventh Strev.t, Minne-
apolis (old *Orpheum), Frank
Phelps; Grand Opera House, St.

Louis, Al Gillis; Orpheum, Winni-
peg, F. E. Wa>dge; Orpheum, Du-
luth, Edward A. Furni; Orpheum,
Vancouver, W. A. Hartung: Or-
pheum, Salt Lake. Sam Maurice:

Ori>heum, N'nv Orlean.i, Karl .*^trv.

-

art; I*alaee, New Orlean.s, J. A.

Bertram; Mainstreet, Kansas City,

John Quinlan; Orpheum, Lincoln,

Willis Jackson.
The rest of the houses art locally

managed as last year.

Orpheum circuit routes issued by

tho New York Orpheum office In-

clude Majestic, Chicago; Orpheum.
St. Louis, Memphis, New Orleans;

Paiace, Milwaukee, Winnipeg, Van-
couver, Seattle, Portland (half

week), San Francisco, Oakland,

.Sacramento- Fresno (split week),

Los Angeles, Salt Lake (4»^ days),

Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, Des

Moines sloux City (thre.« days, last

half), Minneapoli-s; Stale Lake, Chi-

cago.
Houses playing four .shows daily,

which is distinctive from the 'State

Lake" policy, will be booked out of

Chicago exrlMsivdy. Houses play-

ing State Lake policy other thin

t1io.«<e mentioned above will be

booked out of Chicago, with the

New York offlce supplying feature

and other acts as needed.

Columbus, O., Aug. 9.

The James theatre, which was in

the hands of "a receiver for over a
year, has passed back to the con-

trol of its owners, it being dismissed

from the care of the court July 29.

The house was built at the peak of
high construction costs and when it

opened the theatrical slump had al-

ready begun. Building Hens actu-
ally threw the house into the hands
of the receiver.

William M. James re-financed the
Jam<^ theatre, and mortgages total-

ing |1,175.0U0 have been placed with
the f;uarantee Title and Trust Co.
and Harold A. and Charles B. Moore,
trustee;?. The mortgages were given
to secure bond holders, retire old
mortgages and provide funds for the
payment of oreilitor claims^ There
were 132 claims disposed of, 49 of
which were liens against the James
building company. One claim 'n

dispute has been covered by a sum
left on deposit with the trust com-
pany. The receivership covered all

properties of the James company,
including the Broadway.

James was originally interested in

the Rivoli, Toledo, but when his

Columbus proi>crties became en-
tangled he sold out, getting two for

one for his interest.

ORPHEUM BOOKERS

HAVING TROUBLE

Artists Refusing Orpheum

Routes With Salary Cuts

and State-Lake Houses

LOEfS-PMTAGES POOL

IN HAMILTON, CANADA

Town Too Small for Botk VaudeYille Theatri

Loew's to Play Pictures—Canadian Corporation

Controls Both

SOME LOEW HOUSES

OFF FOR NEH SEASON

Pittsburgh and Dayton Taken
Out of Vaudeville—4lso

Texas Time

Several of the Loew houses now
cluwd UAay be off the circuit or re-
open, or continue with straight pic-
tures for next season. Two houses,
Lyceum, Pittsburgh, a full week
stand, arkd Loew's, Dayton, a split

-

week on last season's routes, will

not play vavMleville.

The Qarden, Kansas City, and
Metropolitan, Cleveland, are doubt-
ful starters also.

The Strand, Waahington. a full

week, will reopen with Loew vaude-
ville as will the King's, St. Louis.
The four split week houses, Hlrm-
ingham. Memphis, New Orleans and
Nashville, will in all probability be-
come full week stands.
The H«»gkin8' houses in Texas (at

Dallas, 4Vaco, San Antonio and
Houston) last season booked through
the Ijoew office, are also doubtful
starters on the Loew books. They
will have opposition from the In-
terstate Circuit, which has an-
nounced a change of policy to three-
a-da5".

Hamilton, Canada, Aug. 9.

A XM>oling arrangement between
ttie Loew and Pantages houses la.

Hamilton has been effected. Th«
Loew house, a , former full week
vaudeville stand, will play a straight
picture policy, while Pantages will
continue to play the Pan vaudeyill*
road shows on their eastward tours.
The Hamilton United Theatres

will operate the two houses with
Pantages controlling preferred and
common stock totaling $1.087,SOO
and Loew |9O0,0OO.

The Loew houi^e has been closed
during the summer. It will reopen
with tho picture policy. The Pan-
tages. about a block away from
Loew's, will continue to play pic-
tures and vaudeville. It is a full

week on the Pan time.
In Hamilton it has long been the

local contention the town eould not
support two vaudeville houses of
this sise.

The "pooling" doesn't affect any
Qther cities in which ths Loew and
Pantages circuits control houses.
A meeting of the HanUIton-Pan-

tages Co. will be held In Toronto,
Aug. 18. to ratify ths ^greement
agreed to in Hamilton by the Loew
stockholders.
The Loew's Canadian theatre*

ace operated by Canadian corpora-
tions, apart from Loew's, Ine.
(American), which holds a stock
interest for use of name and t>ook-

ings.

The New York Orpheum Circuit

bookers are exi>orieneing difl[\culty

in inducing standard acts to accept

Orpheum routes for next season, all

of whif'h include the "State Lake"
weeks.

According to the artists the routes

now offered also include a "cut"

over last season's salary. The
Orpheum people are reported as
standing firmly behind an intention

to cut salaries and to include no
exceptions in submitting routes that

include the four-a-day weeks.

Two standard acts turned down
tho Orpheum time offered this week.

Both acts claimed they were prof-

fered "cuts" and told that they

would have to play the four-a-day
houses in order to receive a route fcH"

the entire Orpheum Circuit.

The vaudeville bookers are adopt-

ing a "take It or leave it" attitude

in their dealings with acts.

The announcement that the casts

for the Shubert units are about com-
pleted is believed to be one of the

chief reasons for this, according to

the artists.

BERT LEVEY EAST

Coast Agent May Make Eastern
Connections

San Francisco, Aug. 9.

It Is understood Bert Levey, the

coast vauileville manager and agent,

who has his main office in this city,

is contemplating invading the east,

through or by connections there or

through his own booming ofl^ces, to

be established at possibly two east-

ern points.

Generil Manager Dentley may
start cast this week, travelling first

over the Levey circuiL

KEITH'S IN WHITE PLAINS
The Strand and Palace, White

Plain.'^, N. Y., have been added to

the theatre booked by William De-
laney of tho Family Department of

the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange.
The Strand playod a straight pic-

ture policy and the Palace played
stock the past season.

The Lynn, White Plains, N. YW
has hud the vaudeville field MittrwJy

to itself. Jt Is indej^endently booked,
playing five acts and a picture^

GILDA GRAY
THE STOP-THE-SHOW-GIRL

of the Ziegfeld "Follies of 1922** st the New Amsterdsm Thsatre,
« New York

Versatile, artistic, golden in her popularity, and Queen of the Danre.
Her songs, "It'n (Jetting Dark on Old liroadway" «nd "C')me Along."
stopped the show the opening night, while the "South Sea's Moon" song
is danced with truch subtlety and artistry it is the big hit of the pro-
duction.

TINK IN NEW YORK
C. S, (Tink) Humphreys, western

manager of the B. F. Keith Circuit

(Western), Journey to New York
this week to discuss booking plans
for tho coming' season. Humphreys
has of late been touring around lin-

ing up houses and strengthening the
circuit out hero.

HOUSES OPENING
Keith's lioyal and Alhambra. New

york, will roopeoi with keith big
tima polk:7 raudevilLs (two-a-day)
on Labor Day. The Ck>loalal, Hew
York, win reopsn Ut« la Beptember.
Ths opening datM war* seV IMs
week.

ASTORU SPLIT WEEK
The Astoria, L. I., will play Shu-

bert vaudcvi'Io next season, ac-ord-

Ing to the officers of tho AffllJ^jted

Theatres C.-rporatfon. Mike Olynn,

owner of the A.-^toria, was in cun-

fcren<jM with L II. Ilerk this week.

The ctficl il list of Shubert hou.ie

m&nag'a's Included the Astoria and

naOiOd Olynn as the owner-manager
of same. The house will spilt with

the Boro Park, Brooklyn

Ths Astoria has been booked by
FalJy Markurt, the Independ/'nt

vaudeville agent, who has a contract
With Qlyna with a year to go.
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BURLESQUE

MUTUAL ISSUES 22 FRANCHISES

FOR NEW WHEE'S PRODUCTIONS

Four Producers Receive Two Each—Some Theatres

Mentioned—Regular Season Opens on Labor
Day

Franchiees for 22 shows were an-

nounced as having been Issued by

the Mutual Burlesque Association

following a meeting of the board of

directors of the organization on
Wednesday. Tom Sullivan, Billy

Vail, James Madison and S. W.
Manheim each received two fran-

chises. Tom Sullivan's two shows
will carry the same titles as when
playing the American wheel and
Burlesque Booking Office circuit last

season, "Mont© Carlo Girls" and
"Mischief Makers." The other

shows awarded Vail, Madison and
Manheim have not been titled yet.

Producers receiving a franchise

for one show each were Jake Pottar

(show unnamed), Charles Taylor,

"Footlight Frolics"; George Peck,

"Jazz Babies"; Morris & Bernard.

"Heads Up"; Mike Kelly, "Cabaret

Girls"; Griff Williams, "London
Gaiety Girls"; Frank Damsell,

"Frances Farr and Her Pace--

makers'; Lou Sidman (show un-
named), Matt Kolb, "Follies and
Scandals"; Harry M. Strause, "Pell

Meil"; Fred Strause (unnamed),
Sam Raymond (unnamed), Joe
Howard, "Lid Lifters"; Joe Oppen-
heimer (unnamed).

Charles Taylor was a burlesque

producer several sea.sons ago;

George Peck had the "Jazz Babies '

on the American wheel for a nun)-

ber ot years in conjunction with
the late Louis Jennings; Sam Mor-
ris is a burlesqu* author and pro-

ducer; Mike Kelly was for a num-
*ber of years associated with I. H.
Herk and Frank Damsell fn the

operation of American wheel shows;
Matt Kolb is a stager and producer,

mostly active in stock the last

couple of years; Harry Strause had
"Pell Mell" on the American wheel
last season; Griff Williams and Joe
Oppenheimer were parinors in an
American show; Joe Howard has
been a burlesque house manager for

years.
Bight more franchises will be ii^ued.

The Star and Gayety, Brooklyn
(formerly playing the American
wheel and controlled by the Colum-
bia) will play Mutual shows. Sam
Raymond toek both Brooklyn houses
over three months ago. Raymond,
who will have a Mutual show, was
connected with the late Ben Kahn
when the latter operated the Union
Square with stock for 10 years or

more. He is credited with repre-

senting the Kahn estate interests.

Other houses to be played by the

Mutual are the Bijou, Pfilladelphia

(an American and at times a Col-

umbia wheel house in the past);

Kmpirc, Hoboken (independently
controlled, that played Americr i

shows for years) ; Lyric, Newark
(former American wheel hou.se);

Olympic, New York (former Ameri-
can wheel) ; Howard, Boston (also

ex-American wheel house); Pris-

cilla, Cleveland (operated by S. W.
Manheim).

Cities announced to play Mutual
shows with the names of houses not
mentioned are BuffAlo, Albany, Chi-
cago, Pittsburgh, Fall River, New-
port, R. I., and Springfield, Mass.
The first shows to open for a pre-

liminary season will be "Pell Mell"
at the Bijou, Philadelphia; "Heads
Up" at the Gayety. Brooklyn, and
"Jazz Babies" at the Star, Brook-
lyn.

Regular season wtaits Labor Day.

CANADA BARS MANAGER

3-IN-l POLICY AT

CASINO NEXT SEASON

Waldron's Casino, Boston, will be
the only house of the 41 listed to
play Columbia wh^ol shows next
season that will operate with the
"three-in-one" burlesque, vaude-
ville and pictures policy, which a
number of the Cclumbia stands
tried laet season. The "three-In-
one" idea for Columbia wheel bur-
lesque started at the Casino, Bos-
ton, about mid-season last year.

*"

According to Chas. Waldron, man-
ager of the Casino, the "three-in-
one" continuous plan was sufficient-
ly successful at his house to war-
rant its continuance next season.
All of the other Columbia wheel
houses that operated with the con-
tinuous idea last .season lost money,
the total losses running into many
thousands of dollars.

The plan of the Casino, Boston,
next season will be the same as
last, with the show starting at noon
with a picture, the burlesque at
2 p. m., vaudeville following the
burlesque with pictures included for
the supper show and the burlesque
again at 8 p. m., with pictures fol-

lowing until midnight.

"^•^

CURLEY'S TRffiUTE TO

DR. GEO. L LOTHROP

Mayor James Curley Pays

Fine Tribute to Show-

man

Boston, Aug. 9.

Mayor James M. Curley of this

city paid the following tribute

Dr. Georgj E. Lothrop:
No man in Boston more

deeply regrets the passing of

Dr. George E. Lothrop than I.

His sunny character, his quiet
and unobtrusive r.iethcd for
devising ways and means to
aid those who had met ad-
versity, his untiring devotion
to his friends and his cheerful
optimism leave an especially
hallowed memory.
From my first entran-^e into

politics I knew Dr. Lothrop
both intimately and well. There
was a kind of transparent
honesty in the character of his
friendship that always ap-
pealed to me.
Despite the fact that for two

years past he has come within
the shadow of continued 111

health and great personal suf-

fering, he •'till maintained* a
courage and cheerfulness tWfet

was femarkable.
I mourn the loss of a cher-

ished and valued friend who.^e

devotion was unfailing, and
whose gracious spirit aided me
upon times innumerable w'nen

shadows fell across my path-

way. JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor of Boston.

COLUMBIA SHOWS* CASTS

"Chuckles" (Jean Bedini and
Miner Estate); Joe Harvard, George
Snyder, Sterling Saxo Four, South-
land Six, Jane May. Edith Keller,
Florence Drake, Marie Fanchonette,
Bataser Sisters.

"Follies of the Day" (Barney
Gerard and Muier Eat.ite); Tommy
(Hozo) Snyder, Sam Green, John
Williams, Bob Toliiver, Gertrude
(Babe) Lavetta.

"Wine, Woman and Song" (Lew
Talbot and K: K. Hynickjx) ; Bert
Bertrand, Chas. Colo, Gene Schuler,
Harry Le Van, James Mclnerney.

Jimmie Cooper's "Beauty Revue"
( Jimmie Cooper and K. K. Hynicka)

;

Jimmie Cooper. Eddie Fox, Gonzell-
White Revue, Freddie Harper, Danc-
ing SuUivans, Victor Kaplan, Ro-
manoff Betty Burroughs, Betty Del-
munte, Ruth Osborn.

"Bubble Bubble" (Billy Wells and
R. K. Hynicka); Joe Freed, Billy
Wallace, Billy Browning. Lone Star
Quarete, Kale Kaxoa and Bird, Lee
and Van Dyke. Paul Orth, Ralph
Vernon, I..eslie Barry, Kl£#a Hen-
drix, Ruth Gibbs. Lillian Bennett,
Lillian Price, Miss Dore. f

"Youthful Follies" (Wm. S Camp-
bell); Joe Marks, Eddie Cole, Will
Smith, Al Grant, Hazel Algers, Tom
Phillips, Mattie Leonard, Pep Bed-
ford, Myrtle May, Russell Sisters.

Al Reeves Show (Al Reeves);
George Ward, Chas. Le Roy, Chas,
Golden, Chas. Le Ford, International
Comedy Quartet, Lew West, Henry
Meyer, Art Mayfield, Ed Critchley,
Al Reeves, Belva McKay, Hilda
Giles, Len.a Miller, Genevieve Smith,
Venetta Pomfret, Clare Le Roy,
Elinore Marshall.

Sam Sidman Show (George Jaffe)

;

Sam Sidmun, Billy Hall, Al Pinard,
Frank Coneay, George Wright, Irv-
ing Baker, Lou Krugel. Harry B.
Streumel, Sadie Banks. Rose
Bentley, Jeanette Kayton, «Terris
Twins.

"Radio Girls" (Sim Williams);
Billy Gilbert, Bobby and Emma Wil-
son, Guth, Curley and Guth, Warren
Fabien, Dare and Kennedy.

"Broadway Brevities" (Ed.
Daley): Jay C. Flippen, Walter
Brown, Big Three Trio, Stanhope,
Drury and Ander.son, John Grant,
Lou Kesslcr, Lena Daley, ' Babe
Healy, Rose Maynard, Gladys Jack-
son. Frances Meadows.

"Broadway Flappers" (Rube
Bernstein): Jack Hunt, Clyde Bates.
Major Johnson, Richy Craig, Jr.,

Jim Hamilton, Aaron and Kelly,
Shirley Malette, Rose Ford, Mae
Dix. Edna Lee, Virginia Phillips,
Billie La Verne.

"Billy Watson's" Beeftrust Beau-
tics" (Billy B. Watson and George
Rife); Billy Watebn. J. Francis
Xavier Sullivan, Jukes Jacobs,
Morette Sisters.

"Bowery Burlesquers" (Hurtig &
Seamon); Biily Foster, Frank Har-
court, Frank Martin, Spencer and
Rose, Mary Kelly, Libby Hart, Kitty
Glasco.

Jam^s Weedon, ap.>ointed man-
iiger of the Empire, Toronto, Co-
lumbia burlesque, was refused ad-
mission August 4 to Canada, while

en route to take over his new post.

The reason advanced for barring

Weedon from the Dominion by the

Canadian emigration officials was
that he (Weedon) had been en-

gaged In New York for the position,

and in that way came under the

luad of "contract labor."

The Columbia Amu.sement Co
lias registered a protest against

Vvtedon's cxclu.sion.

Weedon was informed he would
have to secure a permit from the

Canadian Emigration Bureau if he

desired to take over tho Toronto
managerial position. Arrangements
were made to secure the neccijsary

permit Uiia week. -^

"Social Maids" (Hurtig & Sea-
mon); George Niblo, Anna Spencer,
.Johnnie and Anna O'Donnell, Jimmy
Connors, Fraftk Wakefield, Juliette
Belmont.

"Knicks" (Harry Hastings): Dick
Hulsc, Lew Denny, Three Synco-
pators, Joe Lang, Frank Vetrani,
CJeorge Naimoli. Kenneth Christie,
Madlyn Worth. Kitty Warren.

"Joys of Life" (Sam Howe): Sam
Howe, Eddie Dale, Hunter. Angclo
and Hunter, Helen Tarr, Vera Des-
mond.

Mollie Williams' Show (Mollie
Williams and CJeorge r.ife): Mollie
Williams, Art Frank, Ralph San-
ford, Cliff Worman, Robert W.
Jones, Salvatore Zito, Theresa Mal-
lot. Margie Barron, Vivian Gill.

"Greenwich Village Revue" (Hur-
tiK A Seamon J; Ray Read, Tom
Senna. Ward and Bohlman, Don
Valerio and Co., Gertrude Weber,
Elinore Wilson, Margaret White,
Cecil Fantelle.

"Step On It" (Hurtig & Seamon);
Harry D. Ward, Lew Dean, Fay and
Florence. Edith I^amoiit, Corinne
Arbuckle, Sonia Meroff, Rubinl and
Rosa.

"American Girls" (Dave Marion,
Drew and Campbell), Dan Ct'kmun,
Chas. McCarthy,

"Mimic World" (Maurice Cain and
Dan Davenport); Frank Manning,
Harmon and Harmon, Milton and
Carmen, Bert Rellnick, Phil Reich,
Morak Si.'^ters, Grace Fletcher, Mazle
Evans, Marie Ciark, Minnie Wood-
Powell Sisters, Rose We^>cr, Ermie
May.

"Maids of America" (J. Herbert
Mack): George Shutta, George
Leon, Fred Reeb, ..idney Page, Gus
Legert, Florence Devere, Alfaretta
Simonds, Mildred Franklin.

"Keep S m i t i n a ** (James E.
Cooper): Frank Hunter, Charlie
Ward. Willima P. Murphy, Charles
Wessdn. Thercse Adams, Gladys
Stockton, Burke and Lilette.

"Folly Town** (James E. Cooper):
Gus Fay, Harry Kelly. Jaques Wil-
son, Jamea HoUey, Lester Dorr,
Snappy Trio, Dolly Rayfleld, Lucille
Harrison. Helen Andrew.

"Talk of the Town" (Irons &
damage): Frank (Riigs) Murphy,
Charles Fagan, Arthur Laning, Sum
liransky, Paul Cressy, Jack Hen-
derson, Snow and Campbell, Cheska
Dupont. Exie Butler, Jessie Mc-
Donald.

DR. GEORGE EDGAR LOTHROP
Boston, Aug. 9.

D». George Edgar Lothrop, widely
krkown in show business and
especially in burlesque and vaude-
ville as the proprietor and manager
of the Howard Atheneum, Grand and
Bowdoin Square theatres in Boston,
dierl Aug. 4, from a complication
of diseases, at his home, here.

"Doc" Lothrop as he was affec-
tionately called by his many ac-
quaintances and friends in the-
atricals was 71 years old. He man-
aged the Howard Atheneum for 35
years consecutively, the Howard be-
ing the oldest house in America
playing a continuous policy of bur-
lesque, vaudeville and pictures, an
idea originated by the deceased. He
was noted for his gameness as a the-
atrical manager as regards the en-
gaging of big name attractions.
None of 'em came too big or ex-

pensive for "Doc" Lothrop to gamble
with at the old Howard. But a
season past he engaged Jack
Dempsey at $2,500 a week, and also

was the first to put Harry Wills,

the colored contender in vaudeville,
the latter also playing the Howard
at a four figure salary.

He was a self made man in the
real essence of the phrase, starting
life in Boston, his birthplace, as a
newsboy, and earning enough to pay
his way through preparatory .school.

Darmouth College and Harvard
IV^dical School successively, receiv-
ing a degree of doctor of medicine
at the latter institution and grad-
uating from Dartmouth with high
honors.
His initial interest in theatricals

came about through an acquaint-
ance, who was Connected with the
museum field. 'This was along in

1878, when the museums were in

their prime. Liking show business
as a layman. Doc Lothrop decided
to retire from active medical practise
and devote all of his time to the-
atricals, securing with his show bus-
iness acquaintance control of the
Boyleston Museum on Hanover
street, Boston, and operating it suc-
cessfully.

Later he acquired the Windsor
theatre, Boston, which had been
known previously as the Grand
Dime Museum, and located at
Washington and Dover streets, Bos-
ton. In 1887 Doc Lothrop took over
the pnanagcment of the old Howard,
Boston, playing variety, minstrelsy,
and burlesque, and in later years
vaudeville and burlesque, with the
pictures added about 22 years ago.
The Howard has remained under his
management continuously since.

The Howard was the only American
wheel house to pay the American
shows a guarantee of $2,400 weekly.
He was president of the American

Burlesque Association several years
ago and later vice-president. Re-
cently he was elected vice-president
of the newly organized Mutual Bur-
lesque Association.
Despite his theatrical activities

which entailed the management of
three houses. Doc Lothrop main-
tained a keen interest in medical and
scientific matters throughout his
career. He was also active in Bos-
ton political affairs. In addition to
his theatrical holdings he is reputed
to have held extensive interests In

railroads, steam ship lines and other
mercantile businesses.
T^e deceased Was an Elk, Mason

and Odd Fellow, and member of the
Burlesque Club, being an officer of
the latter.

He leaves a widow, Elizabeth
Lothrop, and a son, George Edgar
Lothrop, Jr. Burial was from his
home in Boston, Monday, with serv-
ices at Mt. Vernon Church, Beacon
and Massachusetts avenues, Boston.
Interment wai^ at Mt. Hope Cem-
etery, Boston.

Johnny Hudgins, F'loyd Wright,
David Dowd, Mabel Clark, Arnetta
Le Uerre, Germaine Le Pierre,
Paula Le Pierjre, Lettie Belles.

•*Town Scandals" (Irons St Clam-
lago;: Harry (Hickey) Le Van,

Temptations of 1922-23": Danny
Murphy, Joe Stanley, Two Brown-
ings. Don Clark, Joe Yule, Dancing
La Bardes. Sedal Bennett, Rosie
Chevelier, Dolly Marlowe.

"Varieties of 1922-23" (Joe Max-
well) : Adele Archer, Margaret
Evans. Ruth Adaire, Vee and Bee,
Billy Grant, Joe Parsons, Binns and
Farr, Will Rogers.

"Bon Tons" (Jacobs A Jermon),
John Barry. Bob Startzman, Walter
La Foy, Gertrude Beck, Sarah
Hyatt, Jean De Lisle, Lou jBarry.

^^Flashlights of 1922-23" (Jacobs
& Jermon), Eddie Shubert, I. B.
Ilamp, Jack Callahan, Olga Woods,
Ann Meyerf, Harry Rowc.

"Let's Go" (Fred Clark and John
Jermon), Marty Collins, Jack Pil-
lard, George Hunt, Tilyou and
Rogers, Mae Janese, Kilty Darling.

Friday, August 11, l98Sr

COLUMBIA'S SHARING

TERMS UNCHANGED

Same Percentages as PrevaftT

;

ing Past Seasons—60-40 at

Columbia, New York

The sharing terms for tiie p^Q^
ducers and houses of next neason'tf

Columbia burlesque circuit wer*
at a meeting held at the Column

bia theatre building. New Tor^
Aug. 5.

At the Columbia, New York, the
producers will share 45-55 per cent
with the house up to |B,000 weeitly.
Between $5,000 and $12,000. the
producer and house split iven. At
$12,000 or above the producer re«
celves 60 per cent of the total tak«
ings, provided there is no holiday in
the week when the prices ar«
raised, with the Sunday vaudeville
performances not included.
This scale will represent th«

average for the entire circuit and
is the same prevailing for the paat
two years. Last year it was re«
ported that the Columbia. New
York, was to raise the producer's
share to 50-50 up to the hrst $8,000»

but the house went t'hrough the
season without change.

•)>!

r<:

EXTRA FRANCHISE

Reported Columbia Will Add On*
More Show

There is a possibility that the

Columbia circuit will add one more

•how to the 37 now compri-sing the"

next seaison's list before opening,

Arthur Harris was in ufgotiation

for the Columbia franchise in ques-
tion this week
The possible purchase of George

White's last season's "Scandals"

production entered into the pro-'

posed deal in that Arthur Harris Is

reported to Have offered $5,000 for'

the production, with White asking

$7,500 and holding out for it. Jean .

Bedlnl was also a bidder for th*.'-

White production, Bedini claiming

to represent Charles B. Cochran of

London, but report has it Bedini, If

securing the show, would use it for

his next seasons "Chuckles."

OLTMPIC ALL SUMMER
The Olympic, on 14th street, con*

trolled by the Krauses, and playing

American, Burlesque BooWng Offlct

and stock burlesque last season*

will remain open all summer this

year, the first In a decade that It

has done so, with burlesque. Soma.
12 years ago, and previously, when
the Olympic was Tony Pastor's and

playing continuous vaudeville, the

house always kept open all the year

round.
The odd part of the Olympic's all

summer try this year is that it haa

nearby opposition, which it never

had in previous years, when H.

closed for the hot months, the

Irving Place around the corner, like

the Olympic, also playing stock bur«

lesque at pop prices, and going

along satisfactorily since it started-

around the middle of May.
Both burlesque stock house*

make a change of principals evcrj

couple of weeks.
Next season the Olympic will

play the Mutual Burlesque Associa-*

tion shows. With the Irving Placd

and the National Wintergarden on

Houston street, also playing stock

about a mile and a half from the

Olympic, but close enough to be

called "opposish," downtown New
York will see quite a battle for bur*'

lesque patronage at pop prices next

season.

i

ONE COLUMBU SHOW
Barney Gerard will operate but

one, not two shows on the Coluinbi*

wheel next season. The sole Gerard

Columbia contribution will be "Fol-

lies of the Day.' This will be pro-

duced by Gerard, and operated |n

conjunction with the Miner Estate,

which controls the franchise.

The other franchise on wbicn

Gerard produced for a number ot

years, "Girls de Looks" is controlled

by the Miner also, but no provision

has been made as yet, for
'^«»'"J

it, or producing a show on it w
next .-reason. It i.«? likely, howeven

that the 'Girls' Iranch >c will w
turned over for production to

lessee by the Miners before ^*^^

'J^*'
son starts, negotiations lii^vinf bee

on between the Miner and •'^^^^''

vaudeville producers to tliat *'"'^'

j^^

the last three weeks, but with noia

ing definite occurring.

I J ».. -^ / I ^_M
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MEWS OF IHE DAILIES VICE SOCIETY FAES

TO CLOSE BALTO. FOLLY

^>h^ nr^miere oi G©org« White's

ji£TodilM" at the aiob«. New York,

jjjffl talM place AurJS.

At41iur Hopklne anncrtmcee that

#*r Don Warquia play, ^written

^ImnA "The Old Soak,- will be pro-

2SI aa "The Old Man," Hopkins

ta directing the reheareela, with

&rry Bereaford In the leading role.^ ihow wUl be the opening: at-

JJctlon at the Plymouth theatre.

Hew York. ,.

"The Cat and the Canary" will

be produced in London Nov. 1.

M^he Warning- will go Into re-

liearsal this week. The cast in-

rhiAes Robert B:dei*on. Anne Mason,

liarion Lord, Clarence I>crwent,

Milk Andrews, Fraivk Montffomory.

fx^tny Mawbrary, Ajin \V inflow,

Margitr^t Sullivan. Richard Boecrafi

lAd William Penman. ^

•lonely .VIvea." by Walter De
T.-on and Mark fiwan, will be pio-

AucfA by A. H. Woods in Stamford.

Conn on Aug. 11 and in New York

^t the Eltinge theatre tht? week of

Amg. 14.

•^Swifty." by John Peter Toohey

and Walter C. P'ercival. with Hale
Hamilton in thD Iwidint role, will be

produced in Stamford. Conn.. Aug.

IS, "by William A. Brady.

Oliver Morosco will soon place

•The Hurdy-Gurdy Man." by Lo Roy
Clemens and John B. Hymer, in rc-

)lear^al. ,

A. L. Krlanger and George C. Ty-
ler are going to produce "Humor-
eaque," written by Fanny Hurst,

based on the story and film by the

same name. Lauretto Taylor will be

allTred as the Jewish mother.

Arrangements have been made
whereby Sam H. Harris* "Six Cyl-
inder Love" will be screened by Fox.

"Orange Blossjams." a comedy
with music by Victor Herbert, will

be the first production placed in the

Fulton. New York, by A. L. Er-
laager and Charles Dillingham. The
cast includes Edith Day. Robert
Michnelis, Pat Somer.set. Hal Skol-
ley, Queenie Smith, Nrincy Welford,
Robert Fisher, Klva Pom fret, Mary
Lucas and Maurice Darcy.

Florence Eldridge in the leading
rola.

"The Ginger Box." •eheduled to
open Monday night at the Green-
wich Village theatre. New York,
again failed to open, and has been
postponed until ne:;t week.

An unnamed comedy by Roland
West is in rehearsal. The company
includes John Arthur, Lois Bolton,
John We.stlcy, Joseph Allen.

' George M. Cohan has put "So
This Ih London," by Arthur Good-
rich, into reheariuil with a cast in-
cluding Lily Cahill. Marie Carrol,
Leah Winslow, Marion Grey, Kd-
mund Broe.se, Donald Gallaher,
Lawrence D'Orsay. John L. Shine.
John Truophton. The show will
open at Stamford, Conn., Aug. 24.
and at the Hudson. New York, dur-
ing the following wek.

A motion was denied Mrs. M;iry
Opp from rt;.strainin»j; her son-in-
law, William Faver«ham. and the
Carnegie Trust Co. from trans-
ferring or prosecuting the collection
of a note for $C.50 bearing an in-
dorsement, the authenticity of
which siie questioned.

E. Ray Goetz will produce "The
Star Sapi>hire," by Robert Housum.
which will open Labor Day in Buf-
falo.

Florenz Ziegfeld. Jr.. has an-
nounced that he will produce Billie
Burke in a new comedy next sea-
son; Fannie Brice in a new comedy;
Mary Ei\ton in a new musical play
by Jerome Kern and Guy Bolton,
with lyrics by Clifford (irey; a new
musical comedy in November by
Gene Buck and Ring Lardner, and
in January he will produce a winter
revue by the authors of the "Fol-
lies."

Men Payne wifl direct his own
play, "Dolly Jodan." when he fin-

ishes directing Louis JSvan Ship-
man's "Fools Errant."

Frank Relcher sailed Tuesday to

witness several foreign play^ that
he is scheduled to stage here for the
Belwyns.

Edwin D. Reynolds, brother of
Marilyn Miller, who last week mar-
ried Jack Pickford, is being sued for
divorce on the grounds of desertion.
Mrs. Lola Reynolds asserts he de-
serted her and her small daughter
la December, 1919.

"The Exciters," by Martin Brown,
has been i>laced in rehe.irsal by the
Selwyna with Allan Dinehart and
Tallulah Blankhead in the leading
roles.

Henry Baron has announced five
productions for next season—"My
Man," by Andre Plcard; "Amants,"
by Maurice Donnays; "Spirits." by
S. Jasper Null; "Le Passe." by
George de Porto-Richc, ani "Come
le Foglie." an Italian play by 91.

Giacosa. He also ,announces "The
Rubicon" will open in Chicago.
Aug. 27.

UNIT GUARANTEE

Iniunction Beaten—"Sitters"
in Adjoining Cabaret

Alleged

Baltimore, Aug. 9.

The vice society here has been
after John C. ("Hon") Nickel to
close his Folly (stock burlesque)
theatre and cabaret. It applied for
an irJunction In the city courts,
sayirg his pace gave an Immoral
.•n:erlair.m< nt and that "sitters"
were omp'oyed in his cabaret
Though they fulled in the injunction
order, it has evidently given Im-
prlua lo ihv popularity of the plufc,
for the hotel section of the theatre
buildirrg Is belnR torn down and a
new one erected in its iWace, while
the cabaret is being improved.
This cabaret clones at la. m , but

many hacking cars make It a hang-
ing out place. They are ready to
convey all comers to places which
keep open later. The cabaret fea-
ture Is redolent t>f the old days when
peoi)le pitched pennies at the per-
formers. They do that still at the
Folly and the i»erformers, whether
they bo male or fr-male, go about
on the fioor picking them up.
The women who frequent the

place h;ive hnd reputations, police
of the Ka.stern District' say.
Much sentitnent Is being aroused

in BalJtmore against the place.
About four months ago the United

States Government started proceed-
ings in equity asrainst the manage-
ment of the FolJy. with the inten-
tion of closing the house. The
goverun>ent action was taken under
the "nuisance" clause of the Vol-
stead act. The government's action
sought to restrain Nickel from stor-
ing liquor in the Folly premises,' as
well as selling It.

Two weeks prior to the beginning
of the government proceedings the
Folly was visited by prohibition
agents, who made a selaure of what
was claimed to have been liquor.

OBITUARY

Boro Park on Shubvrt Vaudavilli
Routa '

The Shuberts will produce "Sally,
Irene and Mary," by Eddie Dowling
and Cyrus Wood, with music and

The Boro Park, Brooklyn, will

play Shubert units next season.
The Levy Brothers placed the house
on the route this week. It has
played Keith pop vaudeville, but
was considered "opposition" to

Henderson's, Coney Island, and was
later withdrawn from the Keith
office.

The Fox ofilce has had the»housc
until recently. The Boro Park will

'HELLO PROSPERITY" PEOPLE
"Hello Prosperity." a musical show

managed by Charles Brave, is re-
ported routed over the Erlanger
time, opening Aug. 17 at Perth Am-
boy. N. J.

In the company are Harry L.
(Heinie) Cooper, starred, Frank
Pickett, Althea Barnes, Dorsey
Biron, Jack Cook, Arthur Bowman.
Alice McLeod, Chas. "^. LaVine, Jr.,

Pat Perry. Ruth Parker, Geo. Til-
linghast, Geo. N. Cohan, Sarhar-
monlc Band, Six ETnglish *'Pepper
Pot.s" and chorus. Jack Horner is

orchestra leader, H. L. Burton Is In

advance, and L. J. Chapman, press.

EDWIN LEE WROTHE
Edwin Lea Wrothe died at his

home, Bayuide. Long Island, Aug 6.

Death came aa the after effects of

an accident occurring In Philadel-
phia five months ago, when Mr.
Wrothe suffered a bad fall, severely
injuring liia elbow. Following a
short period of convalescence the
deceased returned to the stage, ap-
pearing in vaudeville with Owen
Martin. The Injury had not prop-
erly healed 'and about two months
ago he was forced to retire again, a
bad infection having set iu the
affected elbow and gradually af-

fecting his whole system. He was
under contract to L. L. Weber and
Charles B. Friedlander for a Shu-
bert unit.

He WSJ* bcMti lit liidianola. Xa., and
was 54 years of age. The deceased
entered the show bu.siness via one
ot the traveling rircuses o^ the
eighties, appearing as a clown. He
was educated in Omaha. During
his early career he played with
medicine nhows, variety combina-
tions and similar t«u»*ing attrnc-
tlona. His theatrical career covered
a period of 35 years. ^ /

At one time he lectured on Indian
life, with which he waa extensively
familiar. One of his early vaude-
ville partners was Frank Wake-
field. About 20 years ago the trio

of Bickel, Watson and Wrothe waa
formed. This combination starred
In the popular priced houses In "Me,
Him and I"^ for ten years or ao.

^
Prior to entering vaudeville with

Owen Martin last season, Mr.
Wrothe for seven tjr eight yeara had
been starred In burlesque by Hurtlg
Sc Seanvoffi. his character of "Jani-
tor Hlggins" becoming an eatab-
liahed standby on the Columbia
wheel.

lyrics by J. Fred Coota and Ray- 1 be a P!>lit week. According lo re-
mond Klages,
Aug. 21 .

out of town on

Charles Dilllngham'a "Tons of
Money" will be the season's fir.a at-
traction for the Gaiety. New York.

Benny Davis, the song writer. Is

l>eing sued for $25,000 In a breach of
promise case brought by Inez Ford.

Dorothy Clark, the 16-year-old
tSancer who is suing Herbert Raw-
linson, pictures, for 4200,000 for al-
leged a.HsauU, Is now seeking annul-
Tnent of marriage to Karl L. Elms,
who married her to shield iier.

The title of the new play in which
Josephine Drake Is to be starred
naa been changed from "Momma's
Profe.Msion" to "Deliver the Goods."
It is by Nina Wilcox Putnam and
Ethel Watts Mumford. *

Mr.>-'. Austin Flint Gibbons. Jr..
better known as Olga Treskoff, who
appeared in "Marjolane." sailed on
wie Berengraria Tue.sday to resume
ncr nght for divorce In Paris.

A L. Erlapger's first production
Or the season will be "The Endless
Chain." by.James Forbes, a play of
present -da^ life In Now York. The
Show will open In Rochester. N. Y.,
at tho Lyceum, Aug. 21, and at the
^eoPKo M. Cohan theatre. New
»ork. Labor Day. Margaret Law-
rence will be in ne leading mlo.
Bupported by Olive May. Martha
Mayo. Lucille Sears. KeTrneth Mc-
^enna. Charles Hampden. Harry
btuhbs and Charhs Minturn.

letter Times" has been pelect< .1

by Charles Dillini.h.;m as the titlo
»or the Hippodrome. New York,
•now for next season, which will bo
ataged by It. H. Burnside.

Snehoaraals were be^un the «Mrlv
•^rt of the wrok on ' K.ist of Siirr

'

j; Som^rsi t MauRham. which A. H.
vvoods will produce at the Times
o^yinrv, New Yo; . Sept. 11, with

port, it will guarantee the producer
$2,500 for the last four days of each
week.

Burns.
Mr. and

MARRIAGES
Chris Pent 3r to Gla<ly

Aug. 3 it Cape Maj-, N. J.

Mrs. Pen T>.r are with tie Herman
Timberg vaudeville unit act.

Jack Yellen, song writer. In New
York, last week, to Sylvia Stiller

(non-prof^?ssional). according to

word received in Buffalo. The bride

la a Buffalo girl and a childhood
friend of Yellen's.

FVank Monroe to Ruth Stretton,

a business woman of Chicago, Aug.
4 at City Hall, New York. It Is

Monroe's third marria^:?. He is one
of the leads In "Thank -U," which
opens Aug. 20 in Chicago, where
the couple are spending their honey-
moon.

Ruth Viola Bluckman, paraehut*'

jumper, to Ward Watkins. non-pro-
fessional, of Corning, N. Y.

ENGAGEMENTS
Phil Baker with "Hello. New-

York" (Shubert Vaudeville).

Miriam Doyle for Chicago com-
pany, "Cat and Canary."

Rhoa I'.st.llc Irvini:, "LauKh.s and

litdios" (.Shubert v^udevill»»).

Three Wtinii^ht Si.st^rH (foreign)

for thrio yoar.s by "Gre'-nwlrh Vil-

lage Foilii'M." Thf'V ar«' d;«iuer.-< and

known a.s "The Girls from Liver-

pool."
Jack l)(.nohue, ".Molly I>.irlinr"

ILL AND INJURED
Vtvd CurLi.H of the N'V\ Y«iik

rantatr»« oMIce ih HU(T«riiiK with

water on the kne.-. He was ord« red

to the bospital.

BURLESatlE ENGAGEMENTS
"Footllghth Frolics" (Mutual

wheel); Billy Barry, Samrriy Spears.
Leo Allen. Eddi«^ Hart, {:>yn)ond and
Garner, Josie Dennis, Mattle De
Lece, Beatrice Rogers. Charles
Taylor, manager; Charles Emmett,
musical director;* J. H. McCarty,
carpenter.
Tom Howard for MInsky'a Park

theatre burlesque stock.

John Whitehaad Managing Emproas
Chicago, Aug. 9.

John Whitehead will take over
the duties of house manager at the
Empress. C3d and Halsted, when It

starts Its burlesque season within
the next month.

NEW ACTS
Anna Propp, last season soubret

of Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day," teamed with George Stone for

.specialty In Gerard's Shubert unit

headed by Jimmy Hussey.
Jackie Saunders and Co.. comedy-

dramatic character sketch.

Robert Warwick and Co., In a

three-people comedy melodrama.
Barone.ss Hollub. three-act with

an operatic tenor and pianist.

DedJBon, single (formerly of Ret-
ter Bros ).

' The Sun Dodg'jrK." production
by Charles Maddork, with John
Walker and Leda ?Jrrol featured;

13 poojile.

Leo Hoyt in « n'^w ronudy with

three pe^]»le. j -(/clured by K. L.

.Strik.-r (.M.iiJix i ofTii e).

Ni \.sa .
.M( Moin. known for h< r

dr;i winces (»f women for \)»- cov* rs

of the •Saturd.-iy Evening INtst,* In

a rr^w rartoonin*? novelty (ITose ^•

'. 'urtiH>,

BIRTHS
NJr. and Mit*. Fr'^d J'. Ma' k.

d,jur,liter. Ah;;. <> .Mr. M «fk j« n

K«ifb v.iu'l'viile .ii'.ru, eonnected

\ with the Alf J. Wilton ofilce.

ROBERT DOOLEY
Robert Dooley. 62. father f Gor-

don, Ray. Johnnie and the lato

William Dooley, died Aug. 4 at the
Knickerbocker hospital. New York,
where he had been rushed after
being found unconscious in bed at

the home of Johnnie ]>ooley, 254
West 84th street. New York city.

Death was attributed to over-excite-
n»ent following the marriage of his

son, Gordon Dooley to Martha Mor-
ton, daughter of Sam and Kitty
Morton.
The deceased came to this coun-

try 20 yeara ago from Ireland. He
appeared on the vaudeville stages
several timea with William and
Gordon Dooley. also assisted John-
nie In one of his two-a-day turns.

He la survived by a widow, two
daughters and two aona. .^ Burial
waa from Philadelphia, the original

home of the Doo!«y family.

JENS FLAATEN
Jens Flaatcn. aged 53, director of

the Lyceum Symphony orchestra,
one of the best known musicians
and orcluiitru conductors In the
northwest, waa almost instantly
killed by an auto Saturday night as
he left the theatre in iHiluth about
11.55 o'clock. He was rushed to a
local hospital, but died before reach-
ing there. Charles Lyons, driver of
the auto, waa arrested.
Mr. Flaaten was leaving the the-

atre with J. B. Clinton, one of the
proprietors, and Al Anson, manager,
after they bad reviewed tho pro-
gram for the coming week. Mr.
Flaaten atarted to board a atreet
car when he was struck by the auto
and dragged 40 feet. Both of his
legs were broken and he also suf-
fered many brulsea about the head
and body.
Mr. Flaaten waa born at Chria-

tiansand, Norway, and went to
Grand Rapida. Wis.. In 1828, and two
yeara later to Duluth. He had di-

rected the Lyceum orchestra for 26

years. Jens Flaaten was a brother
of Gus»ave Flaaten, head of the
Flaaten Conservatory of Music, and
uncle of Roy Flaaten, conductor of
the New Lyric orchestra. Many
other members of the Flaaten fam-
ily are prominent in mttsical clrcle«

in the northwest.

JOHN WILLIAM KELLETTE
John William Kellolte died at the

atfe of 37 Auj<. 7 at his home In
Worcester, Mass.. after a lingering
illness. He had b''»'n n pletur** di-
reetor and a Hon« writer, neeurlng
hi.s nioMt fame tiucMjgh "I'm Forever
I'lowiiig Bubbbs*." St.arting to work
;».s a linotype operator, Kelletle
fommenrod wrltrnp film '.sren.arios.

lat»»r hemming connectt^d with the
Vox pit'ture irRani/.ation and ad-
vaii< irjg t») dlif rt.tr. Hl.^ ' J',ubbl<'S*'

:tui\K w.fy one of the iji),g"^t pf»pular
muKic bits of the |iant I'O year.M.

Kelb't<»» d ed a poor man. it ih re-
ported. A widow Hu iiv«s.

IRENE HART
Irene Hart (Ireno and Bernico

Hart) died Aug. 6 at the French
hospital* New York, where ahe was
to have been operated upo n for

thyroid gland condition.
The Hart Sistera graduated via

vaudeville Into musical comedy last

season, appearing In "Bombo" with

IN TRNIIKR MKMOKT
or MT BBI.OVE!) HUSBAND

TEX SHEA
Auffuat 12th. 1918.

And hia dear old Texas pal.

WEST AVEY
Fffbniary €th, 1022

Alike In look«--RUke In heart —
they have mt-t aaHln.

MABEL SHEA

Al Jolson. The deceased waa If

years old and Is survived by her
mother and sister, the latter tnt
other half of the Hart Sisters' act
Interment at Indlanapolla, the fam-
ily home.

MILLIE D£ LEOH
Millie De Leon, famed in burlesque

af "The Girl in Blue," an exponent
of Oriental dancing for a number of

yeara, died in Bellevue Hospital.
New York, Aug. 6. She waa about
£2 years of a^re. Death was due to
a complication of diaeasea. Funeral
services were conducted at Camp*
bell's Chapel Tuesday.
During her career ahe played aa aa

extra attraction with many btn-lea-

quo ahowa. She leaves a daughter,
Pam Lawrence, of tho vaudeville
team of Hugrhes and Lawrence.

QEORQE HERBERT
George Herbert died' Aug. 2. in

Chicago, due to injurlea recclred
while at Camp Cuater In 1918. The
deceased was rated aa on^ of the
foremost authorities on the Gilbert
and Sullivan operas and editor of

the llbrettoa of these operaa. He
Is reputed to have played the part
of "Ko-Ko" In "The Mikadd** over
1.000 times. Interment in Chicago.

FRANK HARTLEY
The death of Frank Hartley, who

died June 30, did not become known
until thia week. Hartley, a Juggler,
waa a victim of sleeping alcknesa.
his demise occurrtng at Norwalk.
Conn. He waa born In Kngland, but
played In this country for a number
of yeara. A widow and eight-year-
old son survive. He waa 37 yeara
of age.

RICHARD DUFFV
Richard Dufty, of Duffy and Kel-

lar, In vaudeville, died Aug. 8 at
Mount Sinai hospital. New York.
Though about 35 yeara of age, his
illness was reported to have been
dtijifNy. His home waa In Pitts-

burgh. Burial was from Campbell'a
Funeral Church Thuroday.

FRED A. HODGSON
Fred A. Hodgaon, former manager

of the Clrco Orrin in Mexico City,
Mexico, died In CoUingwood, Can-
ada, Aug. 8. He made annual trlpa
from Mexico to New York In Oc-
tober to book the season's show,
and upon hla retirement from the
amusement field made his liome in
Petersboro, Canada. He leavea a
wife, Carrie.

MRS. JEAN BOITEAU
Mrs. Jean Bou Bolteau, aged 54.

died July SO at the Corpus Chrlstl
hospital, Houston. Tex., following
an operation for appendicitis. Tne
decc ised was a daughter of J. N.
Rf ntfrow and had app ir d. In her
father's theatrical company during
her theatrical career. Her husband,
George Bolteau, ourvives.

HERBERT L. SAL*NGER
Herbert L. Salinger died Aug. 8

at Cody, Wyo. He waa formerly
manager of the Rorick Glen theatre
at Elmlra, N. Y., had been with Shu-
bert attractions also for a number
of years and was last with Jos. M.
Galtes* "Take It from Me." Two
Rf.stcrs survivr, Mrs. Tlillc Sallnger-
liranaon and Heh na Hanlon.

The sister of Charles KlTpatrirk
died at Danville, 111., July 21. The
deroased was 58 years Old, and sue-
cumlffd to d' nth after a short ill-

The mother of Harry Kline, Broad-
\vay house and company manager,
.l!«'l Aujf. 3 at her hom«' in Norwich,
Conn.
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OPPOSITION CIRCUS BILLING

BRINGS PROTEST IN SEAIUE

Bu8ines« Buildings in Downtown Section Heavily

Plastered with Barnum-Bailey Paper—Posted

High Up to Be Inaccessible

Tacuma, Wa8h., Aug. 9.

; The Ringling - Barnuin - Bailey

circu8 is due here Aug. 23, with the

Sells- Floto circus here today.

It ifl the local . Impression the

Barnum-Bailey circus believed It

•would be possible for the opposition

to cover up or do something with

Its payer. To prevent mishap, the

Kingling posters plastered the Bar-

nub-Bailey paper high up on many
downtown business buildings. The
paper was posted on the sides and
near the tops of the buildings.
The matter was brought to the

Attention of the Common Council
through a protest from citizens
against what was claimed to be un-
sightly billing. Those entering the
protest were informed It was a
matter only for the property
owners.

lYHITE city; LONDON,

REOPENING NEH YEAR

California Fair«

San Diego. Cal., Aug. 9.

The Orange county fair will be
held at Santu Anna, Sept. 27-30.
San Diego county fair in San Diego,
Sept. 20-24 Imperial county fair
at Imperial in October.

TICKPOCKET PRMEGE'

WANTED IN NEW YORK

A Merchandise Fair held this

weel< at the Clrand Central Palace,

New Yorlt. under the auspices of

the 7lMt Regiment, gave out through
its publicity dei)artment an ap-

prwich had been made for the pick-
pocket privilege during the week.

Al.so, bootleggers had applied for

the exclusive rights to dispense
liquor during the running of the
fair. The bootleggers wanted a
booth.
The pickpocket privilege is not

unknown amon^: open-air amuse-
ments. The pickpockets carried by
Cc'irnlvals, which allow them, are
known in the open-air vernacular
as "the gun mob."

A ROARING DAY IN TENNESSEE

300-Feet High See-Saw with

Electric Railway—All Old

Concessions Retained

London, Aug. 9.

"White City is in course of being

renovated after its career as a war
depot. Showmen are looking out

for attractions for next year's ex-

hibition. All the old concessions

will be there.

Among the new ones will be a
300-foot high see-saw with 400-foot
long arms carrying an electric rail-

way and a mammoth globe of the
world 200 feet high.

A thousand men are at work
cleaning up the mess made by mili-

tary occupatiNn. Meanwhile the
whole place will be put up for sale

and negotiations ire proceeding.
Whoever buys the property Charles

Kiralfy guarantees the exhibitions
opening in 1923.

OUT DOOR ITEMS
The Young Tiger Bill Wild West

Show joined the Con T. Kennedy
Carnival Co. at Pond du Lac, Wis.,
this week with several head of
working ring stock and a small
company of cowboys and other wild
west performers. Leo Snyder
"Young Tiger Bill" will manage the

show with Tex Sherman making
the outside openings.

Paul Simon, owner of a Ferris
wheel at Clason Point, New York,
was discharged at the Morrisiania
Court, "Bronx, and freed of the
charge of homicide. The ferris

wheel was blown down in a gale on
June 17 and eight people were killed.

George Westerman, general agent
for the Keystone Shows, has re-
covered from the effects of a minor

-operation performed at a Montreal
hospital and is now out looking for
territory for his show.

George Dornian, recovering from
his long and stubborn iilncKs, is now
operating the Gadabout at Fair-
mount Park, Kans.'is City. George
J8 the former partner of W. H.
("Bill") Rice, with the Rice Ac Dor-
man Shows and was also equal
owner of the Krause & Dorman
Shows. Mr. Dorman is one of the

oldest and most capable carnival

executives. His carnival experiences

date back to the Frank W. Gaskill

Shows of pioneer days.

The Illinois Nursing Hospitnl at

Chicago was the recipient of 60

(^fnplimentary tickets to Rlngling
Bros.-Barunm-Bailey circus when it

played here. The tickets permitted
a<lmission to Saturday and Sunday
shows. The nurses are mostly in

training here and work for an aver-

age salary of 110 per week, remain-
ing with the hospital for a three-

By GEIFTY GRIEF
Moonshine, Tenn., Aug. 4.

My dear old i>aI:

Since my last letter, life has been one jam after another. Day after
day the Law has taken fixing dough and then made a pinch of the first

man to open up.

The old man is beginning to talk about running the outfit to quarters
and even the Privilege Car, where in the past setisons. Baldy, its mana-
ger, would lay you anything fi1>m frogs' legs to a thousand bucks on the
turn of a card, is now only serving coffee and sandwiches, with a few
roughnecks for customers.
The baggage wagons haven't felt the blacksmith's hammer in weeks.

Death Valley Pop and Chicago Wh'ity are holding the outfit together
with bale wire, and it has been raining ste.idily for a month: but today
Mister Sun came out and a quick flash at the village told ua that here in
this beautiful capital of the tall grass towns fortune favored us once
more.
As the first wagon rolled down the runs on to the crossing, K^illy the

Fixer, after greeting the Mayor. Sheriff. Chief of Police and District
Attorney, invited them all for a visit to the Old Man's private car. After
spemling a plea.sant hour around the festive board, the Mayor, who was
beginning to feel the effects of many high balls, insisted on taking all

hands for a peep at the beauties of Lookout Mountains. Kelly, always
a generous fellow, sent for the gasoline wagon, piled them all in. sent
word to the Lot he was taking the Law on a sight-seeing trip, and to
have everybody open up and work fast.

The announcement came to our ears like music.
In a few moments, Hill Billies and Towners were falling over each

other for a chance to lay their dough and pick the lucky numbers.
Peoria Tom was selling out-side tickets from a high stand. As a native
would open his poke, Peoria would lean over and get a peak. If said
wallet was filled with paper money as he bought his ticket, Peoria would
say in his most pleasing mranner: *'Oh, yes, you want to go all the way
through," and slip a >*hite card in Mr. Comeons hatband. If he had
nothing but silver, Peoria would decorate him with a red card. This
made it easy for the boys to separate the dead from the live ones.

It seemed as if every rube on the lot decided at the same moment to

visit the side-show. Its line-up of curiosities consisted of a four-piece
nigger band, two drop cases, two spindles, a three-card Monte, a fat

girl, four cooch dancers and my own simple little shell game. All were
getting a big play, with the dancing girls 100% in t^e lead, when a red-
headed kid with a depraved turr of mind decided the fat girl wasn't fat,

only blown up. To prove his theory he jabbed a pin in the ladt/'s big leg.

For a second there was a hissing of escaping air and then, with a bang,
the lady exploaded. The kid ran and the farmers yelled "buncoed." For
a moment, our relation.* with the public were at the breaking point, but
the big show band was playing, with Tin-horn Haley, the announcer,
hollering, "this way to the balloon ascension."

In a minute the fight was forgotten and the natives all rushed for the

free out-side show. Arkansas Slim was riding the trapeze and as the
big gas fcag rose in the air th town folks looked up in gaping wonder.
Ah the Gun Mob began going through them, Slim, looking down, yelled

for a fair count, in his excitement lost his hold and fell. He lit square
on the Big Top, "hesitated for a moment and shot through it. Senoritii

Naja was workifig her leopard group in the big steel arena. Slim landed
like a frog right on top of the biggest one, called Beauty. All you could
see was Mr. Beaut:' and 10 other leopards biting .>nd clawing in a
tangled heap, with Slim on the bottom. Senorita backed out of the cage,

leaving the door open. Slim, seeing a loop hole, made for the door, with
the wild beasts after him. Then everybody in the tent tried to get out

at the same lime, and a grand Hey Rube started.

The leopards, frightened, ran back lo their cage. In the midst of it 1

heard Death Valley I'op blow four whistles, which meant everybody put

a white handkerchief around his neck, grab a stake and hit anyone who
failed to have said handkerchief showing.
The fight became general, the lown guys cut the ropes and the Big

Top fell. Kokomo Kid brought the elephants out with side poles in their

trunk.s and began to battle their way through the crowds. The Grifters

all beat it, leaving the Roughnecks and Svvetty Acrobats to fight it out

with the Towners.
Peoria Tom passed three rabbits on his way through the jungles. On

my way toward the setting sun I came up with a big auto loaded with a
joy party. It was Kelly the Fixer, and all of the Law. I explained what
had happened. The Laws were still tight, so I hopped in and we headed
straight for the cars where we loaded the boys in a stateroom and locked

the door
Baggage vvagr>ns were piling up at the runs. In the dist<'«nct we could

hear the banging of shot guns. A great yelling mob was coming toward
the train. For a moment I was sure scared, but 'twas only the Rough-
necks following the pole wagon to the crossing. As the last wagon was
loaded the Towners were swarming around us. They began shooting at

the cars. Doors were locked and everybody lay flat on tlie fioor.

Two Gun Whitey, the train master, worked his way to the engine,

crawled in the cab ind yelled to the engineer to step on it. Sudden^/
there was a flash of lightning, a rear of thunder, the train began to

move, somebody opened a door, pushed all of the L.iw off the phitform,

there was another flash of lightning, another roar of thunder, and then

jl rained. Yours as ever,

(infti/ ih-ivf.

CARNIVALS RESORT TO GRAFT
i

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.-B. B.

Aug. 11, Regin.i. •C'an.; 12, Saska-

toon; 14, Edmonton, Albe»ta; 15,

Calgary; 16, Lelhbri<lge; 17, Cran-

brook. B. C; 18, Spokane; 19,

Wena tehee.

Sells- Floto

Auiif 11. Portland, Ore.; J2, The

Dalles; 14, P.oise. Idaho; IT, Sho-
shone; 16, Pocatello; 17. Logan,
Utah; 18, Salt Lake City; 19. Ogden.

Walter L. Main
Aug. 11, Newton. N. .1.; 11'.

Stroudshurg. Pa,; 14, Kasfon, I'a
;

15, Pla infield. N. J.; 16 lOnglewood:
17. Newburg. N Y ; 18, Catskill \\)

Mechanicvillc.

(Continued from page !>•

there was In it for them from the
carnival p««ple.
Had business held up, it is claimed

on behalf of the carnivals, this sum-
mer would have marked the high
mJirk of all time in the out-door
show business for clean carnlvale.

But it didn't, with the result that
while a few traveling carnival or-
ganizations (those generally known
as reputable amusement attrac-
tions for years) iiave maintained
their reputation and performances
as of yore, while others have
brought out the grift and undesir-
able shows.

It is said that some of the carni-
vals going wrong, and more espe-
cially the smaller outfits, have been
driven to it through limited re-

sources, inadequate equipment and
weak atti actions. They were com-
pelled to "take a chance" along
with the larger organizntioos that
decided to turn to the worse in the
belief that the thieving store, "for
gents only," dancing-girl show and
crooked concessions in toto were
the certain means of bringing in

the dirty money they needed badly.
The good carnivals gone bad

along with the majority that were
bad before they started have re-
vived the clamor against the carni-
val, with the outlook threatening
dire things next season. The car-
nivals this season have complained
the countryside has grown too
"wise"; that they know too much,
and instead of the carnival opening
up with what it had, it was often
informed by local authorities what
it could open up with.
One well-known Eastern carnival

owner lately suffered having his
shows closed and the carnivals or-
dered out of town by the police. It

was not so long ago this carnival
owner espoused the clean show in
strident voice at meetings of car-
nival men.

He stood for "readjustment and
protection of the carnival business,"
he said; had himself appointed to
legislative committees acting on be-
half of the carnivals, proclaimed his
cleanliness to the world, and is now
at the head of a fairly sized carni-
val which opened in the epring
amidst a declaration of the "model
perfection carnival" by its pro-
prietor.

The police chased this carniv<il
off the lot and out of town because
its "model attractions" included a
filthy "cooch dance" in a raw -after
slrow at 25 cents "for men only,"
performed in an indescribably lewd
exhibition by a trio of depraved
women, carried by the carnival for
that purpose, and who wort little or
no clothing in the exhibition.
The season has been bad. Some

improvement was hoped for and
expected. So far conditions in the
outdoor show business remain the
same.
A survey of contlitions, covering

every section, discloses there is lit-

tle, if any, improvement. Unless
some phenomenal change occurs
immediately, the present season will
go down into history as the worst
the outdoor show business—and
the carnival in particular—has ex-
perienced.

aiqtj udoq OAvq KAVoqe Xui!iu moh
to keep moving in the face of the
difficulties is the wonder.
From California come rumors of

prosperity, but at the same time
reports from the middle west and
other sections arc far from encour-
aging. While the railroad strike has
affected but a few of the shows, it

has brought about a condition that
has done much to hami)er satisfac-
tory routing and many shows have
had to cancel good territory for fear
of finding themselves caught and
unable to move towards tbeir pre-
viously contracted regions.
While reports from the west tell of

better business, a message from
Hutte, Mont., says that the Kaplan
Greater Show, which closed there
abruptly a week or so ago, is still

tied up in storage. One report .says
that much of the shows equipment
has been .«;eized by western creditors.
The Jack HurrougliH Wild West

show which has been playing in the
Hawaiian Islan»ls has had to cIokv
and the people are all back in the
V. S.

Fi-om the early falr.s come gU.onl^-
reports and carnivals that are
booked to jlay the smaller fairs arc
evidently getting cold feet, as a
number of shows liavr .ilre.'uly can-
celled fair contracts in batches and
announced their intention '»f playini;
still d.ite.«. Their excuse for can-
celling fairs is the shows are unable
to •secure satisfactory support from
th<' railroads, but those in the know
say the iarniv.nl inanaRers are pro-
tee ting themselves, and would rather

take a chance playing still camiv.!
dates than the fairs where emnS
fair grounds and «mpty pocketbook*
are the best they can loo ; for

In Texas and the southwest th«r*
has been some railroad troubSAmong the

.
carnivals involved wiut

the Leggette Show, which had tftmake a SOO-pnlle jump over tbi
Santa Fe to Drumright, Okla., owIS
to the refusal of the M., K. ft t
R. R. to haul the show.
A ^umber of smaller shows have

had their itinerary spoiled and dates
cancelled through the railroad situ^
ation.

The circuses have been hit. The
.v: O. Barnes' Show lost time and
money through transportation diffl*
culties. The Hagenbeck-Wallace Cir-
cus was compelled to change ite
route through railroad troubles. The
Barnum-Bailey Circus, now headed
west, has made some changes in its
route but the show will make the

*'Coast. Its advance agents have-al^
ready been there. The show will he
in San Francisco Sept. 1, coming
down the Coast from Vancouver.
The present season Jias been one

of many trials. Outdoor showmen
express themselves as fed up with
worry and work. They seem anx.
ious for the time when the shows
will again be in the peace a»»d «««
elusion of winter quarters.

K. C. STREET FAIR

McClellan Shows Have KAnsas City
to Themselves

i

\

:i

Kansas City, Aug. 97

Kansas City was given a touch of
a real old-fashioned street fair last
week, when the McClellan Shows set
up on the streets under the auspices
of the South Side Improvement as-
sociation. The streets given over to
the affair -vere about a mile from
the business district in the vicinity

of 3l8t and Main, an important
transfer point and a busy outside
district. The "ftflfair had been heav^
ily b'lled, and on account of the
South Side Merchants* association
the papers gave it considerable pub-
licity and there was no interfer-

ence.
In a walk around the three blocks

containing the show 37 wheels and
spindles were counted, turning foi

everything from dolls to silverware
and silk umbrellas, three "five in a
row" corn games, several rollinf

ball and swinging ball games and a
couple of "cover the spot" stores.

The grounds were crowded with
spectators, but the concessions and
games were not doing much. Some
were "shooting" for a niokle and
others offering two prizes on every

roll for a dime.
All of the many wheels and gamef

did not belong to the McClellan out-

fit, as several local people were sold

rights for the week. The McClellan
trick consisted of four rides, a
merry-go-round, whip, swing and
Ferris wheel, with a minstrel show
giving a mixed performance with

girls, an athletic show, several pit

and snake shows and a Hawaiian
villae-e. The later show featured

three dancing girls working in regu-

lation straw skirts, rolled hose and

everything. A strong ballyhoo wM
given here and the girls did every-

thing in their repertoire. The an-

nouncer on this attraction is an

.artist and' should be in faster com-

pany. His "stuff," together with the

work of the girls, if toned down •

bit, would nake a big timr v.aude-

ville act.

With the exceijtion of the wiggle*

in the Hawaiian village the shows

were as clean as the average, but

the entire outfit looked much tb«

worse for wear.

3

KILLED IN BRAWL
Dixon, 111 . Aug. «•

Frank Rinks, electrician with the

L. J. Heth Shows, was kill'd in «

brawl here the other night.

Local authorities state the trouble

was caused by carnival people

crazed with moonshin 1im>"^i*-

Will Holly, H. Andrews .-.n'l Wil-

liam Lawler were arr« std'. "^ c'Jn-

nectlon with the affair.

The Elgin Dp ily News' ciTrriod*

story blaming men conne(t«^l wltn

the rarnival for the t.ouMe.

D'OLVER HEADS ASS'S

rhiladelplii.i -Mig- ••

Franklin DClver ba^ '•*•'" ^K
pointed pies;<lent and il!r«'i'tor

.tdministration of the i^esnui-Cen*

tenni.'.l Hxhibition Assoc iatinn ner^

DOlver is a well known <^o"0d

merchant and Fir.st Natioii;»l Cosj^'

mander of the American ^'^^
'

llr was elected by n .(nnnrmo"

vote.



t: a. wolf superior shows

first w«A of Jolr 91 at Ham-
fcwmd, In«^ » •»»««'^ dlatance flrom

Si out«klrt« of Chicago, saw the

irA. Wolf Superior Shows, camped

Sere under the auspices of the

^erans of the Forelgm Wars.

Hammond Is a small-sized town,

Sot has a drawing capacity of the

working dasJS who earn big money,

Jue to proximity of the steel mills.

Though the residents of Hammond
and vicinity have facilities to get to

Chicago, they seemed to be satls-

Hed to congregate on the midway of

golf's shows. A panora.na of the

inldway revealed a mixed clientele

with the working class and their

families predominating. On the

fides of the entrances to the mid-
|

^ay plenty of auto trade was in
|

evidence, and parking room was

acarce:

That the Chicago street cars were

en a strike the cars running Into

Hammond, but not through It, left

no effect on the show, for where

itreot car transportation was un-

available, a fleet of motor bu.«^ea

took up the tralL

It becomes a surprise, the nian-

ner in which the show simply hur-

rlcancd its way through Hammond,
for the time It was there. An ap-

Th« aggregation of rides Is
probably the finest looking of any
outdoor show. They were clean and
well coated with paint, well Ughted,
and operated by courteous attend-
ants. This section of Wolfs show
consisted of a dodge 'em, giant
swing, whip, Let's go, three abreast
merry go round and a brightly il-

luminated Ferris wheel. Young and
old, men and women, each took a
fling at these rides, and this was
substantiated through actual close
observation.
The concessions presented a sight

which passed the rigid rules of
operating honestly. They were made
up of three large corn games, para-
sol stands, parrot and canary
.stands, bucket, blanket, beaded bag.
candy and country store stands. No
money wheels, percentage games,
buy-backs or the like.

The T. A. Wolf Superior Shows
live up to the reputation of their
owner and manager, T. A. Wolf.
For a carnival of Its size and of its

calibre, it is worthy of the highest
recommendation.

parent military command was con-

trolling everyone connected, for

though the night the reviewer

visited the grounds Is accepted as

an off -night for business, the mid-

day was orderly uniform, well laid

out and neat in every sense.

Hammond, Indiana, is the last

•'still" date theso shows are booked

to play. They are more inclined to

favor the state fair and expositions.

The show travels in 30 cars on

*'stiir' dates, while the other dates

are met with an increase in equip-

ment, shows, concessions and rides,

at which time 36 cars make up the

Wolf train.

The first concession visited was
the Hawaiian show, run on diflCer-

ent principles than usually en-

countered for this type. Where
laost Hawaiian shows were pit

shows. Wolf has his performance
given on a raised platform with

Jve men and two women. The show
Is of a good calibre, conducted on

Ueals of a musical comedy, with a

s»)rinkllng of talk, a melange of

music and a smack of dancing. The
trfupe gave the Impression of being

original natives of Hawaii. Before

the show the ballyhoo was legiti-

mate, with boiaterousness taboo.

"Visions of Splendor" is a glrly

show, running oft with a clean bill

of health. The cast numbers Ave
chorus girls, two principal women
end twd" trvup eccentric comics.

The ballyhoo >i»Tfli the girls Is snap-

l)y, but magnetic, particularly the

women, for the performance seen

had an overflow, with women being

In the majority. An afterpiece was
put on. The show is neatly qos-

tumed, spotless wardrobe and a
food sense of decency prevailing.

The Hippodrome show, next In

line, was well patronized; 12 ponies

delighted the children In a series of

formation and routine tricks. There
were quite a few caged animals,
which added to the effect through
the animals measuring up to their

Wctures on the bill sheets. This
show was also a favorit*^ with the
patrons.
A minstrel show had five men and

four women, all colored. It 1* of
the usual type with specialties and
an afterpiece that brought It up to

as good a show as has been seen of
Its kind. The same cleanliness
noticed upon entrance prevailed
here also, with XMthIng to offend
anyone.
A ten-In-one show had some

good features. Including a glass
blower, armless wonder, snake ex-
hibition, fire eater, mind reader and
the Howard, knife throwers. Each
of the ten attractions worked hard
to hold the attention and succeeded
In keeping the crowds directed to-
ward this display.
A motordrom ? made tho most

noise of any attraction and drew
a tremendous crowd. The place was
quickly filled with the show not de-
laying. Three men riders anjj one
woman .rider did risky curves,
swoops and nose dives. The rider.s

dared a-plenly, causing much awe.
At thc5 same time they wore very
careful. The races ran off with re-
markable order.
A pit show was In cliaiKe of a

Hindu. It was an exclusive reptile
;

exhibition. It remained strictly
j

"Within bounds and got It.s .share of
;

business. I

Another ten-In-one show rarried
/the Jisual attractions of this type,
^Ith a special feature of display "ig

a raised pit show with the exhibit
consisting of grown-together twins

PENNSYLVANIA FADELS
Harrisburg, Pa.. Aug. 9.

The reason for county fairs open»
today in Pentisylvania when the
Pen -Mar County Fair Association
hoULs its annual exhibition in York
County. Last year there were
1.456.992 paid admissions, with re-
ceipts amounting to $688,440 In the
state.
Fairs will be held this year a* the

following places and on the follow-
ing dates:

Kl.skiminetas Valley, at Apollo.
Armstrong Co., Sept. 20-23.

Davton, at Dayton, Armstrong
Co.. Sept. 12-15.

Beaver, at-Jtmction Park, Beaver
Co.. Sept. 27-30.

Pedfoid. at Bedford, Bedford Co.,

Sept. 26-29.
Kutztown. at Kutztown, Berks

Co.. Aug. 22-26. /
Blair, at Altoona. Blair Co., Aug.

15-18.
Bradford, at East Towanda,

Bradford Co., Aug. 29 -Sept. 1.

Inter-State, at Athens, Bradford
Co., Sept. 12-15.
Troy, at Troy, Bradford Co., Sept.

5-8.
Bucks, at Perkasle, Bucks Co.,

SepL 13-16
Butler, at Butler, Butler Co., Aug.

22-25.
North Washington, at North

Washington, Butler Co., Aug. 29-

Sept. 1. ^ X. .

Cambria. Carrolltown, Cambria
Co., Sept. 12-15.

Carbon, Lehighton, Carbon Co.,

Sept. 26-30. ^ ^ ,

Grange encampment and fair, at

Centre Hall, Centre Co., Sept. 2-8.

Chester, at West Cheater, Chester

Co., Aug. 29 -Sept. 1.

Clarion.at Clarion, Clarion Co.,

Aug. 29-Sept 1. ^ .^
Clearfield, at Clearfield, Clearfield

Co., Sept. 26-29.
Grampian Hills, at Grampian,

Clearfield Co., Sept. 20-22.

Columbia, at Bloomsburg, Colum-
bia Co., Oct. 3-6.

Conneaut Lake, at Connoaut Lake,

Crawford Co., Aug. 28-31.

Oil Creek, at Tituavllle. Crawford
Co.. Sept. 12-15. ^ ,. , ^

Mifflin, at Newville, Cumberland
Co.. Sept 20-22.

Gratz, at Grats, Dauphin Co.,

Sept. 26-29. ^„ „ c
Elk, at St. Mary's, Elk Co., Sept.

27-29
Erie at Erie. Eric Co.. Sept. 21-26.

Wattpburg, at Wattsburg, Erie

Co.. Sept. 6-8.
, ^

Greene, at Carmlchaols, Greene

Co.. Sept. 19-22. ^
Waynesburg, at Waynesburg,

Greene Co., Aug. 22-25.

Indiana, at Indiana. Indiana Co.,

Sept. 5-8. ^ ,
.

Greene Township, at Cookport,

Indiana Co., Sept. 21-23.

Jefferson, Brookville, Jefferson

Co.. Sept. 12-15.
Punxsutawney, at Punxsutawney.

Jefferson Co.. Aug. 30- Sept. 2

Juniata, at Port Royal.

Co.. Sept. 19-22.

L;ickawanna, at Ackerly.

wanna Co.. Sept. 4-9.

Keystone, at Moscow,
wanna Co.. Sept. 20-23.

Lancaster, at I^ncaster,

caster Co.. Sept. 26-29.

Lawrence, at Pula^ski, Lawrence

Co Aug. 16-23.

New Castle, at New Castle, Law-
rence Co., Oct. 3-7.

Lebanon Valley. at Lebanon,

Lebanon Co., Auu'. 2ft -Sept. 1.

Lehigi.. at Allentown, Lehign

.Sept. lS-23.
Dnlla.«J. at DallaM, Luzerne

Sepf. 12-1:''.

Lveoming, .it Ilu^'heavillL,

comir^ Co.. Oct.
^'-J-^-

McKean. Sinethport. M<'Kean

^TlVre.'r C-ntri!, at Mercer. Mccer
Co.. Set.t. 12-14

.Mercer County.
Mercer Co.. S«pt. 4-V.

.Miftlin. Lcwistown. Mifnin

'^'.M.Miroo.^a! i^iroMd-durg. .Monroe

^
No?t:C!mpVon. at Naz.ireth, North-

ampton Co.. Sepf. U'-l^

Milfon. at Milton.

land Co., Oct, 10-13.
Perry, at Newport, Perry Co^ Aug.

29 -Sept. 1.

Philadelphia, at PbUadelphla,
Sept. 4-9.
Pennsylvania Horticulture, mt

Philadelphia, Nov. 7-9. .

Meyersdale. at Meyersdale, Som-
erset Co., Sept It- 32.

Somerset. Edgewood Orove, Som-
erset Co.. Oct. 3-6.

Sullivan, at Forksvllle, Sullivan
Co.. Oct. 3-6.
Susquehanna, at Montrose. Sus-

quehanna Co., Sept. 12-14.
Harford, at Harford, Susquehanna

Co.. Sept. 19-21.
CowanesQue Valley, at Westfield,

Tioga Co., Sept. 12-16.
Smythe Park, at Mansfield, Tioga

Co.. Sept. 19-82.
Union, at Lewlsburg, Union Co.,

Oct. 17-20.
Venango, at Oil City, Venango

Co.. Oct. 25-27.
Warren, at Warren, Warren Co.,

Sept. 19-22.
Washington, at Arden, Washing-

ton Co., Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

Union. Burgettstown. Washing-
ton Co., Oct. 3-5.

West Alexander, at West Alex-
ander, Washington Co.. Sept. 12-14.
Wayne, at Honeadalo, Wayne Co..

Oct. 3-6.
Wyoming. at Tunkhannock.

Wyoming Co., Sept. 19-23.
York, at York. York Co.. Oct. 3-6.

Hanover, at Hanover. York Co..
Sept. 19-22.
Stewartstown. nt Stewartstown,

York Co., Sept. 13-16.
Pen Mar. at Fawn Grove. York

Co.. Aug. 9-11.

BED-SIDE CHATS
BY NELLIE BETELL

I think that'I shall never see a poom as lovely as a tr^^;

A tree whose hungry mouth is prcnscd against the earth's sweet-flowlngt
breast

:

A tree that looks at God all day and lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in summer wear a nest of robins In her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain; who Intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me, but only God can mako a tree.—Joyce Kilmer.

Did you ever think, while looking from a car window, strolling through
the woods or motoring through shaded drives, how lonesome you would
be If you could not sec trees? I never realized what they meant to me.
and would give anything on earth to see one.

"News from
In the yard.

Wuxtra!
taken down
my first trip this year,

season, and the Jarring

the front." I have been In a wheel chair and
I saw grass and some vines growing. It was

I was, however, down there several times last
seems to have retarded my progress. But I

make It now with less effort and much less discomfort. I am so happy
and so grateful to God and all of my other friends for the help extended
me and for the sweet privilege of life.

AMBITIOUS GIRL

Elsie Ferguson, Prima
Study

Donna, to

Elsie Ferguson, burlesque prima
donna, with James K. Cooper's
shows for several sea.sons, will un-
dertake a course of study this sea-
son with a view to m.aking a try for

the concert stage and opera.

TWO FAIB WEEKS
Chicago. Aug. 2.

The International Wheat Show at
Wichita, Kan., has secured Its

quota of entertainment for Its an-
nual event Oct. 2. Art Adair, for-

merly with the Hagenbach-Wallaee
circus as producing clown, will be
at the fair in the same capacity.
The show Is being managed by £.

A. Watklns, president of the or-

ganization. Each of the wcek^ will

have separate shows.
Week of Sept. 25 has the follow-

ing: Clairmonts, Pickards* Scale,

Crane Family, Sternad's Midgets.

Stuart's Band, Four Bards and Fly-
ing Levans. Oct. 2: Beckworth's
Lions, Fisher Sisters, Larue Troupe,
the Valentlnos. "Spirit, of Mardi
Gras," Flying Millers and one to fill.

Various agencies here contracted
for the acts.

Wells Hawkes rises to say he knew the navy would get me. and sends
an anchor pinned on a card which reads, "Petty Officer, Gold Filled,"
and requests me to wear it. I may feel or look like a "potty officer,"

but I don't feel like I was gold filled. In fact, I feel pretty hollow most
of the time. Anyhow. I have squaring enough to do with the army, as
matters stand now. without Involving myself In further complications
by wearing a U. S. N. insignia. And why an anchor? What I need is

a two line. (Rube Goldberg just came in and said to tell you what I
need is a tow line for my big toe.)

I wonder if there was any subtle meaning concealed In Ed^ic Cantor's
way of proving that he reads my column, when he sends a box of salt
water taffy from Atlantic City.

Anyhow, candor compels me to admit it's a mean trick to play on an
English sailor to near skl^hhn alive for a patient In an Irish hospItaL
I wonder if they read Variety In Belfast.

PAXTANG PARK SOLD
Ilarrisburg. Pa., Aug. 9.

Thomas E. Kerstetter of Newark,
N. J., promoter and operator of

iunusement parks, has obtained an
option on Faxtang Park here, op-
erated for the past 25 years by the

Harrlaburg Railways Co. The park,

consisting of 16 acres, owned by the

S. S. Rutherford estate, and a few
acres leased from Dauphin county,

has not been a paying venture for

the past few years.

The Kerstctter option provides for

either purchase or a long term lease.

The Newark man will come here

within the next few weeks to make
a final decision regarding the park,

which will be given up by the com-
pany after the end of the present

season.

Juniata

Lacka-

Lacka-

Lan-

Co..

Co.,

Ly-

Co.,

,it StonrlxTO,

Co

N'orthtimber-

Frame Cuban Circus

Charles Sasse Is framing the

Santos & Artigas circus for a four-

week stand In Havana early In the

full, followed by a tour In the inte-

rior of the Island. Acts will be

given an option of the Interior trip.

An ice ballet headed by Charlotte is

promised as the feature of the sho -'

in Havana.

WITH MUSIC MEN
Louis Gohn, formerly manager of

tho S. C. Calne Music Publishing

Co . Is Kuing the con-^ern for 1370

salary alU^od diie him. Phillip

llartman, a.s.soclate of Nathan Hur-
kan. is attorney for the plaintiff.

Tlie c.i.se will l)e heaid In the

Municipal court at West
Aug. in;

r>lth .street

.7;.men Coo>?;ir. Whit«'ly. aged 37,

(lied Auk'. :i at 1)« nv«r, whrnrc he rep-

resented the
A widow an<l

ment was at
c<piu]u<"te«l by
Elks.

F«i.st music crinci^rn.

sister survive, iuter-
lienver, with services
the D'nver Lodge of

pt.rothy Dire wrote the lyrics and
Thrrxlore IWrwllx the m< lo.fy of a
new fox trot crillel "The Cat anci

Canary." the tif!« bfinf: used by

,

permission of the proUueer of the

i show of that name.

Yes, I know "the navy took them over and brought them back again."
And that nil sailors were volunteers and were not drafted men. I also
remember that Lieutenant Ilobsun was a sailor.

Jack Pulaski tells me that a flock of destroyers are anchored In the
Hudson. I am not looking for destroyers. I am trying to evade them.
I am looking for a mender.

The recent experience of Silvio Hein Is Just another instance of the
ultra-helplessne.ss of a victim of spinal trouble. He had been examined
by 30 doctors, had X-rays galore made, but they failed to r«i^al the
cause of his sufTerirg. In one hospital a prominent orthopedic surgeon
told him he was a neurasthenic, and said. "Composers, writers, painters
or people whose work requires Imagination are very apt to lipsglne they
have pains when they have none. And as our dlagnose#and X-rays do
not show any disease, I am Inclined to think It Is your highly developed
imagination." Poor Silvio was getting worse all the time. He consulted
another specialist, submitted to an exploratory operation, and tumorous
ulcers were found in his spinal cord. Now he Is managing a show for
John Golden, fully recovered. In my case they all agree on the cause,
but no two agree on the treatment. So I Just try them alU Moral: If

you must be sick, let It be any other part of your anatomy but your spine.
It's the mo.st difficult to diagnose or to treat, and more completely disables
one than anything that could overtake you.

I'm interested In knowing what became of the promised Invention of
Geo. S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly that would make It possible to eat
toast In bed without getting crumbs down one's neck. Also the one
that ;)revent8 grapefruit Juice from squirting In our eyes.

Nature may be very grand and all that, and no doubt Is a wonderful
architect and physician, but Just the same, a few good old union brick-
layers and hodcarrlers have built a mighty line seven -story structure
across from my window in much less time than II iias taken Nature to
build a couple of Inches of bone In my back—proving that they can't
build backs as fast as they can buildings. And I watched those fellows
working on that building, and they didn't seem to be very busy, either.

Ashby Deerlng. my favorite reporter, asks why I don't sue Frank liacon
for Infringement of copyright. The papers keep on saying Frank has the
record for staying the longest In one place. I opened cold and have been
here three years. Have no understudy, no vacation. I would welcome
a two weeks* notice.

The New York Siu'.k Exchange has closed out more than 150 brokers,

and announces Its intention to "clean up Wall street." That's a good
trick if thejr do It. But take It from a visiting Klk, Wall street knows
.a heap about that cleaning business, too.

DoHncUy and Girard's revival of "The Rainmakers" did not succeed
in keeping aii of my visitors away. Among those who during the month
of "wish you were here" postal cards braved the heat and storm to come
to see me were: Frank Van Hoven, Harold Orlob, Jas. J. Brady, Ike
Hope, Flo Courtney, Fred Herendeen. Wm. Macart, Mile. Dazie. Father
Leonard (from St. Malachi's), Mr. and Mrs, Chas. K. Bray, Earl Stewart,

Mrs. E. P. Churchill and daughter, Laura Burt, Mayme Gerhue, Nelllo

Sterling, MoUie Fuller. Irwln Southard, T. Daniel Frawley, Mrs. Lin'b r

and daughters (Esther, Dorothy and Barbara), Wm. Stuart. Kitty Morton.
Ann Sutherland, E. F. Albee, Wm. Mitahell, Madam Haver.stlck, Jack
Wilson (and the pretty lady in his act). Dorothy Hlrsch, Miss Parker.
Anna Chandler. Cornelius Fellowea, Zoe Becljjey. Myles McCarthy. Mrs,
Walter Sanford. Mrs. Withlnglon. Harry C. Blaney, Agatha de Bussey,
Mrs. Gus .Schey, Miss Daniels, Jenie Jacobs, Bide Dudley, Mrs. Wm.
.Spence, Thos. J. Uyan. Thos. Gorman, fJeorge (Duke) Dunl.ip, Edward
Oakford. Jet Hahlo and mother. Al Darling. Chas. Reagan, Mr. and Mrs.
lialph Belmont. Mrs. Antonio Monahan, .Josephine Ober, Huhe Goi<iberg,

Mrs. Frank Campbell, .Silvio Hein, Laura Bennett, Sum II. Harris, Clara
Bell, Wm. Sleeper and Claude (Tink) IIumphrhK.

Wasn't I Klad, though, to see Tink ILimphricH' old .smile as he came in,

aided and ubetjed by Wm. Sleeper! Rube Goldbejm honored mo at the

same time, and all came in Just as Betty was trying to Collefct the copy
for this column. So If it is worst* than usual, please excuse It and
know that I was too happy to see them all to be rerponsible for what
happened.

VVaiilfd

hair net.

lo exchange: A blond hair switch, size 36, for a dark brown

Wanted lo exchange: Three million copies of po«nifl on courage for
one dock of cards to play solitaire.
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CABARET

Ben Bernie wa.s rating ))is diniKi
At tht Fnars. A jia^f. tame tlinuiKh
the tull talliiig )uH iiaiiic. No nian-
ngcr.s prcsoni at. the moment, the
ether diners knew the paymg was
on the level. Mr. Pernie .stcod up,

automatiially itached for a violin,

frablM d a fork in.vtead, and said he
was he. The boy answered somc-
©ne want'd to pee liim outside. Un-
der the imrrcsFion it could be a
I)toducer or an anxel wanting to

put on a phow starring cue B( rnie.

Peii.iamin reme>ved the napkin from
hift ehjn, substituted liiF sleeve on
tlic way out, and when reacliing

the place where Bt rangers must
wait .'it the Friars, saw what Bernie
tiescribed as "a very nice tall man,"
who called himself Mr. Thompson.
He was so aff.ible that before going
into details, Bernie invited the
stranger in, subscribed his name to

the register lor visitors in the Friars
and guided him to the lounge ad-
joining the billiard room. The
stranger seemed to only want to

make certain he was talking to

the genuine Ben Bernie. Ben as-
sured him there is only one, arid

told two or three of his best known
gags in proof. Thompson said he
had never seen Mr. Bernie upon the
stage. About that time though, Mr.
Thompson remarked he was satis-

fied Mr. Bernie w.as Mr. Bernie and
he would get down to business. He
h«id been looking for him for some
time, said Thompson to Bernie, be-
coming more affable, and was de-
lighted to have at last caught up
with him. at the same time regret-
Ing his mission was to serve Mr.
Bernie jvith a summons and com-
plaint In a $10,000 action f^r an
auto accident last spring.- When
Bernie came to he said that the
next law suit h« starts he's going
to get Mr. Thomrvson to serve the
papers.

Eddie Mack, the clv)thi«r, has
taken over the three-story building
ht ICC West 4bth street, New York.
He will open it in September as a
merchandise establishment of his

own, meanwhile continuing his

present Broadway clothing store.

Last week Mr Mack received a
post-card from Taris, written in

French. When translated it read
the wiiler had seen Mat k s adver-
tisem<nts in Variety, that lie was
the best dressed man in PYance, and
when visiting New York intended
to call on him.

Maude Odell, the Knglish actress,

once known as the "world .s most
perfectly formed woman," arrived
here f-om abroad on the "Cedric"
Sunday. She originally played on
this side for William Morris .'ind

was press agented into popularity
hy Eddie Y'ldgeon, now critic of the
"Journal of Commerce.''

E. C. Jackson, foiineily of Proc-
tor's, Albany, has joined the execu-
tive staff of the F. F. I»roctor Enter-
prises in New York, in the capacity
of gener.'il auditor.

Gambling around New York and

the bea<h resorts of the cast this

summer is not overactive. It may
be the usual complaint of poor busi-

ncsb and short funds, or it may be

an aftermath of prohibition. It Is

alleged by sporting men who gam-

ble that when business is bad in

ci.rnmercial lines their Juusiness is

belter. They theorise that with

money tight with people who for-

mcrely gambled they turn to gam-
bling as a speedy way to either lose

t»r win, believing their losses won't

leave them worse off in an already
complicated position. Reports don't

bear out that statement. About the

only gambling now of any account
is at Saratoga, where the races

draw a vacation crowd. Pilvcn the

tr6wd there has been smaller than
customary, desi'itc a large opening
attendance drawn mostly from sur-

rounding cities and villages, the

same sources fiQm which come the

regular Saturday's big crowd.
Saratoga's gambling is mostly

confined to Lake (Jeorge, about 20

miles north, where many of the

Saratoga visitors remain over the

summer. Saratoga, however, con-

tributes its regular quota to the

Lake Clcorge gambling places, as

does Schroon l>ake, farther up the

state road.
Times square has been quiet iiT Its

gambling houses for a long while.

There are a few that will open up
if .anyone wants to play, but the

gambling of the old days, with five

or six places between 34th and 59th

streets always ready, is no more.
Formerly ganrbling houses opened
during the summer adjacent to

closely populated road colonies, like

Long Branch had years ago with the

Dalys, but these road places with a
couple of exceptions have passed
out. About the biggest and only one
of any account left is on Long
Island in a neighborhood where if

they lose they can .afford it, but the

play has been very light so far this

summer.
Prohibition may have had more to

do with it For some unearthly rea-

son wealthy men, to whom money
means nothing, want to gamble
when they are drinking. Sons of

wealthy men do nothing else of any
account and also are bad g,imblers
prefer to guess out the wheel rather
than to give money to charity. But
with booze not so plentiful and an
evening spent drinking more enjoy-
able nowadays than a combination
night of liquor and gambling the

wealthy crowd is also off the gam-
bling proposition.

It's not alone thlp^ wealthy set who
believe they arc getting a run when
going against the wheel. One of the

wisest men who ever sat into Times
square circles once averred his

faithful belief that a. roulette wheel
never had been brrtced.

There is an ethical common law
or understanding .among gamblers
•and iruluding dealers that when
going into ;i house run by one of

the fraternity they will not play un-
less invited. It's like a restaurant
man (allinp upon a friend in the
business and only taking the first

drink if asked by his host.

A well-known gambler invited a
lay fi iend not so long .ago to visit

a eouF)le of gambling houses with
him. They ealled at the first pl.ice,

were eordi.ally greeted by Si\\ con-

bootleggers are but « minute num-
ber compared to all of the citizens

who want to have a drink when
they want it without becom>ng a
criminal.

boi-der night and day in their quest
for liquor smugglers.

The biggest seizure In monthe
occurred near Alexandria Bay last

Friday when a large party of fed-

eral agents, representing four
branches of the governmt.it, cus-
toms, border patrol, prohibition en-
forcement and immigration,
swooped down on a motor Launch
in the St. Lawrence river, seized

109 cases of liquor and champagne,
valued at $10,000, and captured a
member of the crew, who gave his

name .as Jake Goldman and .address

as the Fast Onondaga Hotel, Syr.a,-

cuse. Two men who were with
Goldman escaped by jumping into

the river. The motor boat bears
no name, but government ofllcors

.assert the license w^s issued to

Jacob Couter of 763 Harrison ave-
nue, Syracuse. Goldman is de-
tained at Alexandria Bay, the cargo
of liquor is at the local custom
house and the bo.at is tied up along-
side the government cutter at its

dock in Ogdonsburg. It was the

first seizure made by the "Chilli-

cothe" since the craft was stationed

here three year's ago. Although the

alleged smugglers Were armed, they
offered no resistance. When the

gove^ment . nvcn went aboard the

launch and searched the boat they
found a repeating rifle and three

automatic pistols.

The cargo, it is said, was ar-

ranged for by government agents
who posed as liquor brokers. They
were met on the pier at midnight
by an oarsman, who was shown a
large roll of bills and told to land

his wares. He put out into the

river and signalled to his confed-

erates by firing three shots. A few
hours later the motor cruiser .ap-

peared and the government cutter,

with all lights extinguished, came
alongside and the seizure w.as made.
The "Chillicothe" was a source of

diplomatic negotiations three years

ago when assigned to duty there.

Canadian war veterans protested

against an armed vessel being on

the border. It wue found, however,
that t|ie craft carries no guns, .al-

though its crew is equipped with
.automatic pistols.

Gladys A. Reeves, widow of John
J. Reeves, who was a member of

Ford Dabney's colored orchestra at

the Amsterdam Roof Garden, New
York, was directed this week by
Surrogate Cohalan to show cause
Aug-. 25 why the will of her late

husband, leaving his entire estate

to his brother, Arthur Reeves, of

2405 Seventh avenue, New York,
should not be admitted to probate.
Mr. Reeves, who named hfs

brother, without bonds, also as the
executor, died at the Harlem Hos-
pital April 7, 1922. The will offered
for probate w.as executed on April
C, and bears the names and ad-
dresses of John F. Harrington, of

18 West 34th street; Josiah S.

Evans, of 137 West 142d street;

Delten.a Reeves and Ruth Williams,
both of 2405 Seventh avenue, as
witnesses. According to the petition
attached to the will, the estate is

estimated at about $1,000 in per-
sonality. Claiming that her husb.and
had failed to leave a will and that he
had left an estate not exceeding
$1,500 in i>ersonality, Mrs. Reeves,
who gave her address at 624 Lenox
.avenue. New Y'ork, had herself ap-
pointed administr.itrix of the est.ate

about six weeks ago under a $1,500
bond.

Th« Chicago dry agents are doln*
a continuous performance with no
Intermissions. The inatructlona to
the booze snlfers are to make tbli
formerly gay town dry as an oasla
and It seems as though they are
succeeding In tacking up a good
record. The dry agents have not
paid much attention to "pulls'*
showing no favoritism. They kicked
up dust w:--n swooping down upon
the Municipal Pier roof garden, an
apparent harmless location where
people go who would not be sub*
pccted of being able to pay for «;
nip. Waiters were taken into eua-
tody and John Doe summonses
issued for the concessionaires of
the place, supposed to stand in with
the administration. But what
topped this bombshell were the six
raids by the prohibition agents ot
places taken for granted to be "im-
mune." The report of these .agents
reads: Arrest of Violet Dewcrs in
the Rhodes cafe, owned by George
Graham, an influential politician-

two waiters taken at the Fillein
cafe; visited, also, were the Venice,
O'Brien cafe, Cullen buffei. The
dry agents did no confiscating, and
claim to have evidence enough to
warrant their writs for injunctions.

Successful prohibition raids never
fail to get columns of publicity, but
the flivvers rarely creep into print,

although they often carry much
more intieresting stories than the

(Continued on page 20)

INSIDE STUFF

J. C. Bertram, succeeding Howard
McCoy as m.mager of the I'alace,

New Orleans, w.as lorinerly manager
of the Orphcum, Memphis .and later

at the Orjtheum. Salt l.Mak<-.

Billy Kelgard and Homer I^ind

split as a v.audeville team Sunday
when they completed an engage-
ment at the American, New York.

"Saucy Stories" anriounccK ^a

vaudeville department commeneinii
with its September issue, to be

edited by Walter Havil.'ind.

European ships docking thi<; week
continued to disgorge theatrical

Americans returning after trips

abroad.

One New York restaurant man
^ald this week: "What is there to

this business? Tliey have got me
walk i rig out every Saturday niglit

with a million dollar?, and I haven't

made .a cent this sumjn* r. Between
the bunch that hangs onto my neck
f( r coin a: '1 the other buru h that's

always at my throat, If I had a

<hant( to ge-t a dollnr. they would
find It out and take it away from
nu '

nected with the house, and after
spending an hour or so they left.

In the next place the s.ame reception
was extended, and in addition the
gambling visitor was asked if he
wouldn't like to pl.ay. He did for a
few minutes to exhibit .a returned
friendliness, and after chatting s.^me
more the two callers departed.
The |)roceeding puzzled the lay-

man. He couldn't understand why
his gambling friend gambled in the
second house 'where lie won) and
did not in the first. Not being able
to contain himself he asked him, to
receive the reply. "I piny when in-

vited. ' It was some time after be-
fore the la\man seeure»\ the full ex-
planation of that remark. Whether
because when not invited to play in

the first housj was .a tip-off to thr
gambler or whether he was not in-

vited to r>lay because he is too wise,
or because he was a fri<nd in the
businf'ss simmers down to the
ethical i)oint Ixtween gamblers re-
ferred to.

In the west and south gambling
at the c't.iblisheil points goe«^ on as
.^ti'cng a.«- ever.

Pcciera! agents, Jiugmintcd by ;i

rnotrtr m,a« h»ne gun force and the

IT. S. Cea.'t Gii.ird cutter •'Chilli-

cothe," are combing the Cnnadi.'in

Will prohibition bring about in-

ternational complications for this

government? That query is spread-

ing .about. It was often heard be-

fore the dry forces thought they
would make seizures outside the

12-mile customs limit around New
York. Vessels passing through the

New York port with liquor under
seal have been held up in defiance

of all international Laws. Different

branches of enforcement seem to go
to extremes or don't move at all.

One ship or more st.ays out at sea,

unloading to sm.aller vessels, while
others come in with boatloads, make
regular lan'lings, and always at the

same place, without being observed

to all appearances.

The Missouri primary was an ex-
cellent line on the "country."

It renominated United St.ates

Senator Reed on tiie Democratic
ticket, and Reed, who is an avowed
wet, will be re -elected. While the

Missouri Republican dry for the

Senate was nomin.ated, he won out

through a split on the other side

that opposed several candid.ates

against him instead of only one, .as

Reed had. Missouri is a pretty fair

example of a western state which
the drys h.ave been so dependent
upon. It has Kansas City and St.

Louis for its leading towns, but the
state is a big one .and the farming
<Unient extensive in it.

The straw ballot by the Literary
Digest, upon concluding, carried the
same percentages agai.ist the Vol-
stea<l act .as when ann*^ unced for a
portion of the vote during its run-
ning. That was over 60 per cent,

for .a modification or revocation of

prohibition and the other per cent,

in favor of its enforcement. The
Digest will now i)roceed to obtain a
str.'iw vote from the women, which
won't be as reliable, however, for

while any woman may vote on a
straw, she is easily susceptibh^ to

.argument before the time arrives
for an odlci.il ballot.

X'iq'i^Or men, however, don't ajj-

I ear to hold nruch hope of ,a \'ol-

sfea«l modification. While tlu No-
vember elections will give a de-
cided line upon the tenor of thr*

CO iritry at large touar<l it, the (bal-

ers in booze me:'ely shrug tlu-ir

shonhh-rs. saying tliere 'is t(io rnuth
money belli nd the dry. . They serrn

to thiuU that if a modification rnov«-
ment even' gets a stiif within two
ye.Tis it will be more Hian they now
anticipite. F-iiit thov.- dixHlly In-

tel csted in liquor other than the

ON VAUDEVILLE

The report, confirmed, that the attractions on wh.at is known as the

Mutual burlesque circuit, will organize a weekly overhead of $950, carry-

irvg seven principals and 16 chorus girls next season, and play to a
guaranteed gross of $1,150, giving the show $200 profit weekly, Htarted
many people talking how a show in these days could organize with that
group for the^$950 limit. The accounts say the producers of the Mutual
attractions are old-time burlesque men who believe they can obtain
unknown talent cheap through cabarets and budding amateurs who
lately have became professionals.
The Mutual, executives and producers, were burlesque managers for-

merly cennected with either the Columbia or American wheels. When
the American wheel commenced to break up last season, several of its

producers received offers to go with the Burlesque Booking Office, a new
formation of the same time. They were gu.aranteed $200 weekly profit

for the remainder of the season with the B. B. O. to operate their shows.
The B. B. O. was but .a temporary organization, and it is believed to

have been supplanted by the Mutual, which h.as the Krauses (Olympic,
New York) at its head. Since there was believed to have been a connec-
tion between the Columbia and the B. B. O., the .same link is supposed
to exist at present between the Columbia and Mutual, if the Mutual has
succeeded the B. B. O.

Up to date, it is said the Mutual has .about 11 theatres,' with as many
companies lined up for the opening of the circuit. The number may be
increased before. Labor Day. The Mutual announced a circuit of 30
theatres and 30 shows.
Nine hundred and fifty dollars is not the cheapest weekly ovwhead a

burlesque company has ever been hooked up for. While tht times were
different then and expenses less, yet Weber and Rush in the olden dayi
of burlesque had a show that played the Columbia wheel of its day,
which cost the firm $700 a w«ek to operate. It prob.ably didn't cost
Weber and Rush $2,500 to produce the show that seasoa^

The ownership of that irregular piece of property opposite the State
theatre in Jersey City has developed more unexpected anijles. It wai
purchased more than a year ago by showmen whose Identity has not
come out, except that Pat Ca.sey is one of the interested parties and the
deal w.as made with the idea that sooner or later a theatre would be
built. The Keith interests may have been concerned in the deal for two
reasons—that the town was growing west and north and it would somf
day prove a good realty speculation, and the other was that the down*
town Keith house had only a cap.acity of 1,200 and w.as entirely in.ade*

quate; Besides, the residential district was growing away from downtown.
It was only a matter of time when the uptown location would be desir-

able. The deal seems to have been made on that basis.
But, before the building enterprise was taken, a group of local men

financed the State theatre .at Summit avenue, close to the station of the

Hudson tubes, and the surrounding district boomed .almost over-night.
The prosperity of the State depended upon the absence of nearby com-
petition and the ownership of the site opposite became a menace. What
the showmen investors did not know was that .a number of influential

Jerj^ey City men owned stock in the State and it came upon them as a
complete surprise when the proposition was put and publicly discussed
of making a public plaza out of the ground. If this proposal goes

through, the appropriate authorities will apply to the courts to condemn
the showmen's property under the principle of eminent domain, and the

courts will fix the compensation to the owners. The amount of recom-
%)ense does not interest the owners, for it is the loss of the site that

#>mes as a hardship and it ends the possibility of an outsider getting a

desirable site n(ar the station .and in the center of the /lew develepment.
The ownerr probably will fight the condemnation proposal in the United

.States courts, where the action would probably bo brought, the parties to

the liquidation be'ng residents of different states.

An incident Mond.iy afternoon disclosed a lack of- .iu<lgm« iit, .'•ystem

or instruction by a representative of a v.audeville booking office in New
V( rk. At thf same time, it was a commentary in its(>lf on tlu manner
of "reporting" a new act or any (»ther at ^a first performance. Monday
afternoon .a blinding rain storm, with repeated crashes of thunder sud-

denly came up. In one of the split week houses in Manhattan at the

tim»' a new act was on tho stage for the entire storm, th.it suddenly

subsided. During its c( urse, not a wor-d on the stnge w.is distinguishable

l)y the audieiKC. The act should liave been comtti'ended for h(l<i!"^' the

stage and its heads during the terrifying thunder and lightning. Instead,

thr 'ri porter " rctirned to the booking office, said he didn't llii'tk much
or the at for he couldn't h»ar it. and the "report" was altog'ther

adverse. The » inuinstances cornpelbd the a< t's pronu ter to un^:^;ual

efforts ir an .atterni t to overcome the "report,* wh.tli had tuglccted to

mention thr roinurient .'form.

A transfer roin < in which v|n v i.'ii;,^-; i;; tlu deli\eiv
trunks is bemo.'ining the hc^s of tv.o automobile triMKs.
werr' t.ikfii into (ii'<tfdy by |)i .'.hibit ion .igenfs outside of

o
• ih'.itrioal

Ti.< truck"

N. w Haven

last Miuiday night ami found to contain what waf;
ey. I l!< n* litjiici

.

Ct-ed to |,r K»mO
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UNIFORM CONTRAa PROVISIONS

IN COMBINED AGREEMENTS

All Attractions Booked by Shubert or Erianger Of-

fices Receive Same Sharing Form—$3,000 for

Partial Damages Instead of $1,500

CHICAGO'S i£ADING SPEC

VISITS B'WAY MANAGERS

All attractions booked out of the

Jjrlanger and Shutert offices next

geason are being: given the same

form of sharing contracts. Uni-

formity of the provisions is one of

the points agreed upon by both

offices. It becomes effective in all

major stands except New York the

coming season. Fixing the limit on

stage labor and musicians which

hou.ses will share with attractions

i8 the main purpose ot making the

terms in each office the same. It

ifl claimed by the big offices that

many houses out of town sustained

losses last season because of the

hurden of theatre labor called for

by attractions.
' The big offices also state that tha

new system will force the producer

to figure how many stage hands

and musicians he has to pay for and
not how many he is going to u.se.

The booking heads claim that 90

per cent, of the contracts issued

thus far for next season have been

Bigned, signifying the producers'

recognition of the claims heretofore

advanted that not sufficient atten-

tion to the roster for stage hands
and mu.si:ians has been the rule

in the past. That the producer has

no other alternative than to accept

the new contract regulations is

countered by the big offices who
claim there have been few objec-

tions raised.

The uniform provisions are that

(Continued on page 18)

ALCAZAR, FRISCO,

GOES TO TOM WILKES

Sam H. Harris Reported Inter-

tenested—Stock and Tryouts

—$100,000 for Deal

DELETED "JEW GAG''

CAUSES GARDEN ROW

Georgie Price Disobeyed In-

structions—Out of "Spice"

For Two Days

San Francisco, Aug. 9.

Yesterday Tom Wilkes closed, to

take over- the Alcaza<r Aug. 17, and
will reopen, it Aug. 26 with entire
now stock company.
Sam H. Harris of New York is re-

ported interested with Wilkes. It is

said that the house, involving $100.-

000 in the transfer, will also be used
as a tryout theatre for new plays
when it is added to Wilkes' coast
chain of stock houses.
The present plan is for Lionel D.

., goo-Seat. $250,000 House-Town

faTe'IT
^"^ manager, to be re-

[ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ Last Fall

Wilkes has been angling for a

Georgie Price returned to "Spice
of 1922," at the Winter Garden.
Tuesday night after leaving the
show Saturday matinee when he
became involved m a flstic encoun-
ter with the theatre's management
over the use by iiim of what is

known as a "Jew gag."
Following the disagreement ex-

planations were made, and Price re-
turned to the performance through
/nutual understanding of the misun-
derstanding.
The management claimed Price

had been informed not to tell the
"gag" or story during his specialty.

It was an order by the Shuberts af-

fecting all of their houses, as re-

cently reported in Variety, and also
included the Krlanger houses. The
order issued by both booking offices

was to the effect that no offensive
racial reference or caricature could
be employed on their stages.

Price has a seven-ycjir contract
with the Shuberts, operative in Sep-
tember. His previous Shubert con-
tract expired last week. During the
lapse Price said be believed he was
under the jurisdiction of the show
and not accountable to the Shuberts
when without a contract. Accord-
ingly he restored the gag Friday
night. Saturday afternoon he was
again told the Shuberts did not want
the story told on the stage, but he
repeated it at the Saturday matinee
performance, immediately after

which occurred the argument.
Nan'Halperln will Join "Spice"

next Monday, replacing Adele Row-
land. Miss Rowland submitted a
salary figure to the "Spice" man-
agement it would not consider.

Ned (Clothe.s) Norton will also be

a newcomer to the cast, in place of

.James C. Morton, who. with his

family, goes with a Shubert unit

production.

LONG BEACH THEATRE

long time to locate here as a ba.se

for his circuit. He leased the Al-
cazar from the widow oC Fred
Belasco and her sister.

CHICAGO OPENINGS AT $5
Chicago. Aug. 9.

Opening night ticket.s at the new
twin theatres (Harris-Selwyn) will

be placed at $!>.

The painters will finish up the
interior of the Selwyn this week,
and barring unforcHeen happenings,
the Selwyn will be ready to receive
•The Circle" Sept. 15.

The Harris' interior in Its pres-
ent shape makes the definite open-
ing date an uncertainty. In all

probability some arrangements will
be made whereby the original plans
to open the twin theatres on alter-
nate nights will be adhered to.

Gov. Small and staff. Mayor
Thomp.son and staff.' with other
dignitaries liave been tsked by
leaders in Chicago's "400" to be
special giie.sts of honor it the so-
ciety ball that will be given Sam
Harris and the Sehvyn.s on the
opening mvjht of the twin theatres
The Drake will be the scene of the
gathering. Abe Halle, formerly
treasurer at the Hanna. Clevel.md.
arul .Junes Shean. former treasui*>'r
of the Apollo, are l^ere waiting th<'

return of Waller Duggan from a
hurried call to Now YoiU as to thi^r
exact status for treastircr position.M
at the twin hou.sey. Sid Chon will
ho one of the troasurer.s at >h»'

Selwyn.
r»'i^'t,'.\n'.s return v.ill bring th.?

officiii i)or.s()nnel of the exc^cutive
'^^f^ffs for both theitr\'i Halle and
'''hean have been engtgod is tren-
'"•Mfl. but which theatre.s they wiO

' employed at isn't known

Long Reach. L. I., is to have a

1. coo-seat, $250,000 theatre in the

Castles block It m being built by

Frank Fra'nkel, an operator who Is

reputed to have out -smarted oil

men and to have cleaned up a mil-

lion in the Texas fields.

At the last election Long Reach
registered something like 565 voters.

Most of the resort's summer visitors

return to New York in the early

fall.

It is said the highest rental of-

fered has been IlLOOr The house

was to have been completed Aug.

15. but will probably not be ready

before September.
Roth attractions and pictures

have been mentioned as the policy.

WOODS SELLS BOSTON SITE
lloston, Aug. 9.

A. H. Woo'ls has called off ptan^

to build a theatre here .\nd has dis-

posed of thev-iite U a profit of

$50,000. The manasror sold th'»

I>ro[)eMy 'o Willi;nn N. Amljler. the

selling price reported bfing $260,000

The .^ite i^ that of the Childr«^ns

Home Mission near the Shubert

theatre. It is understood Amblrr
will ii.ne the lot for busine-i.i |>ur-

po.ses.

CKICAGO STRIKE ENDED
(.'hi'vjK'O, Aug '>

l^ho •^ix-d»y street car ju'l 'i'--

V itr I strike, which .-»tagnated .-.liow,

l,ti tiri.-.ss in .ill Its bratr-'he.i, c^n.'^

in an end in tlio ^aily h )ai s of Sun-

(l)y f^v-ning Its climax wis jus». i

f"W hours the wront; a\<\^ of the linn

for the tx-nefit 'f tii">tres, wiUi the

result Sun'Jiy b-isin^-is wis \a P')or

A.s the other diyj of the .strike

Mrs. Couthoui's "Buys" for

New Twin Theatres—Com-

petition Coming

Chicago, Aug. 9.

Mrs. Couthoui is in New York
closing final arrangements for the

"buys'* for the new season. Her
a.ssistants have been called back

from their vacatlon.s, and with her

return from New York this week
end, the Couthdui stands will start

to a.ssume an active atmosphere.

What effect the present plans of
Aldermen C o u g h 1 i n (Rathhouse
John) and Kenna will have on the
present established ticket brokerage
business for the loop theatres, in-

siders are speculating over.

It is reported the Coughlin -Kenna
combination has made offers for

outright "buys," and their plans in

general indicate the loop will have
lively competition this fall among
the brokers.
Alderman Coughlin has made

several trips recently to New York
in the interest of the new system.
"Ready cash" is reported to have
landed Coughlin considerable at-

tention in several offices.

Mrs. Couthoui, the Chicago ticket

broker, visited the offlces of the

Rroadway managers this week. .She

will have outright "buys" at the new
twin theatres (Harris-Selwyn) in

Chicago, and negotiations will prob-
ably be clo.sed before she leaves for

Chicago today (Friday) for an out-
right "buy" for Al Jolson, when he
opens in Windy town.

It is reported the Couthoui stands
will start off the two attractions at

the twin theatres, "Six Cylinder
Love" at the Harris and "The Circle"

at the Selwyn, vfrith a nightly buy
of 400 seats, with no returns at

either house.
Mrs. Couthoui will have the same

contract with the Jolson engage-
ment, according to present plans.

SHAKESPEARE IN JAPAN

BY NEW YORK COMPANY

First Time in Orient—Hamlet

on a Bicycle Wearing

High Hat

A special company is being cast

to play Shakespeare in Japan, the

players being due to leave for Nip-
pon in November. It will be the

first time for a Shakespearean sea-

son in the Oflent, previous presenta-

tions being occasional and by reper-

toire companies.
The special organization is the re-

sult of a guarantee of at least 10

weeks by a syndicate of Japanese
theatre managers.

J. D. Rarton, who has been at

work on the deal, cabled this week
that the agreement had been signed.

The time will be played in the

four principal cities of Japan.
Heretofore 30 days was considered

the limit for any foreign theatrical

attraction, though it is the rule to

play only in Toklo."

Shakespeare is regularly read by

Jap students, it being part of the

language course. A Japanese well

known In show circles here gave
that explanation why the Shake-
spearean season was accepted by

the native managers. He stated he
first saw "Hamlet" presented a lit-

tle over 20 years ago in Jar»an, It

beinK played by students and some
native actors. The maimer of .-t.i;?-

ing was made a matter of logir at

tlie liiMv, Hamlet entering ridnuT x

hicy<^lc and wearing a silk hat.

That, the .^students argued, was
right, because being \ prince H.im-
I'-t .'=;houId have the most expf-nsivo

form Oi locomotion, and being high

bri"! h« should wear the topper.

MUNICIPAL OPERA PROFIT
St. Louis. Aug 3.

St Loui.ss municipal open iir

comic operi season, closed i f'lrt-

nii;ht .^inc^, netted x profit of $10,000

for its oit-ht we'ks. At i %£ top,

the receipts iv^nnfMl $2:'i,000 week-
ly the gro.H.-J '.iken fxcecJin^

$'i00 000

I«'i ink i;iini''»r, «<ta^e director for

Charles hillinrli »m m r»!gulir sei-

iOiiA. Is *4iv -n 'f • lit for th^^ tiniisu il

<ti<'r.».ss it the fnoHi'" f, now in its

fourth 3»*.i/iOn

SING SING ASKS CO-OPERATION

FOR NEW THEATRICAL SEASON

Appreciates Goodness of Show People—^^Equipment

Needed—Director of Entertainmenti Mentions

Past Season and Hopes for Future

FLO ZIEGFELD AND WIFE

IN MAINEJALKING L16E

Producer Returns— Met at

Dock by Billie Burke

—

"Sally" Reopens Soon

Rehearsal dates have been ,set for

"Sally." The chorus is called for

next Monday and the principals

Aug. 21. The cast will remam in-

tact, with no changes noted in the

Ziegfeld office. No word has been
received from Marilyn Miller-

Pickford, though it was stated she

will open with the show when it

resumes at the Colonial, Boston,

Labor Day.
Ziegfeld returned to New York

Friday. Billie Burke met him at

the White Star line pier and the

couple started for Yorke Harbor,
Maine, early Saturday.
A message from Ziegfeld was re-

ceived in New York Monday to the

effect proceedings for criminal libel

would be instituted by the manager
against a cable ompany on the

allegation there was a leakage of

news of a cablegram sent to his

wife.
This followed a chat with Miss

Burke, who was positive the mes-
sage could not have gotten into the

hands of reporters after received by
her. The cablegram in question, as

printed In the dallies, began: "Billie

darling I am nearly insane," and
also is supposed to have contained

the declaration: "I swear to God
there Is nothing you can take ex-

ception to."

Sam Kingston, general manager
for Ziegfeld, said the general idea

that Ziegfeld was opposed to his

stars marrying was nonsense. Ac-
cording to Kingston, the Ziegfeld

attractions are really matrimonial
agencies.

"GOODNESS SAKE" LEAVING

Chicago's Theatrical Summer Gossip
Maker Due for Road

Chicago, Aug. 9.

"For Goodness Sake." closing a
12 weeks' engagement at the Gnr-
rick, Aug. 26, will open the night

after at the Davidson, Milwaukee
The Shubert olhces will handle the

route for this attraction.

J. H. Trudeau, secretary-treasurer
of the Phoenijc Play Company of

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has arrived

here for the ro.-id tour plans. He
will travel as the representative

back with the show, with Fred .Tor-

dan ahead.
John E. Young will be st.irced

for the road, with Block and Dunlop
featured as the dancing team. Kdna
Bates goes out Saturday, succeeded
by Jeannette McDonald. Louise
Kelley is being negotiated with for

the Ethel Wilson role.

In Its present financial condition,

the CJarrick attraction stands its

first chance of reaching a profit

with the break noted In the book-
ings of several import int f;»ir weok
dates, he.idod by Milw;nik<'e, Indi-

anapolis and Peoria.

"For Goodness S'tkc" furnished

the loop nrinagers with their sum-
mer thenlric.il gossip, i«-.iching a

fliinax List Sund'iy when the char-

oclorH on the stage failed -to hold

1 member who ong:»gf'J in thn pro-

miere performance Ch.irle.s Jinb'ls

was the 1 »st of the original n;«st to

leave, with his pl.ice taken
. by

Arthur Lipsoii Su'nclay.

The ond of the car strike h"lpe<l

tins ittr.Tr'tion to a good Sun'l;iy

flight for the get-away trade for th'»

TK'W wef*k.

DEMAND FOR BILLBOARDS -

.Sin I'rancis'o, Aug. 1.

Th T** IS a biR fb-mind for bill-

bo.jrd .Hpjre irul the "omiiotition i;

k'*r»n b"twefwi »h<' h-iflirig lu^^iur"

house.4, v.iuf.levilie and lc».:it the-
itre.i This is du*? »o some big f«*i-

fiirr-s srbfdulod »f the lo' il hOMS*^-

III th*"' iriirri"(li,« tr* fii'inf

Thn fH'tiirf? |)<'op5'* II'' th«» Jio.-f.

firominerit on th" .'hoiriMl lo«"iiion-J

Sing Sing Prison, N. Y,, Aug 9.

Merritt Trimble Wy.itt, Director

of Kntertainmentrt for the Mutual
Welf.ire League of this institution,

ban i.ssued the following aa an In-

direct \ppeal to those who may bo

interested, in order to promote as

much entertainment for the prison-

ers of Sing Sing as may bo secured,

and in order that visiting playera

sh.ill bo given every aid the Fnter-

tiiinment ConunHlec can afford.

Mr. Wy.itt. personally. s.ays:

"I hope this comiiiK season to
put the dramatic work here on a
really constructive basis, and to do
thm I must have the co-operation,
not only of the men here, the out-
side professional.'^, but cJ the many
mtercsts that might out «>f the kind-
ness of their hearts help us with
gifts and loans of scenery. The
scenery ia our greatest problem, for
not only must I stage our own little

things properly, but I do believe
that when vaudeville an ". play-peo-
ple come up here gratis with not
even their transportation paid, the
least we should do is to provide an
good a setting as could be expected
in return for their generosity.
"While our custom is not to ap-

peal for gifts directly, I know that
there are many people in the busi-
ness who, were they to know of our
work and our no.mIh, would only be
too glad to help ws along.
"We would like to have no future

worriment over our ability to wel-
come visiting artists with Just am
good physical equipment as can be
found in other little theatres
throughout tie country."

Season Opens Labor Day
Mr. Wyatt's statement says:
The theatrical season of

Sing Sing's Little theatre
which closed in May with
"Shuffle Along." donated by
Harry Cort. will open Labor
Day with the performance of
liouis Hallett's company. In a
two -act farce and several
vaudeville acts.

The establishment and maiii-

(Continued on page 16)

P. M. A.'S PUY UST

TO DETEQ PIRATES

Committee Issues Brochure

—

Piracy Arrest Shortly

Looked For

The Producing Managers' As.so-

ciation through its play piracy com -

mittoe. headid by Jol ' Golden, has

issued a brochure holding the list

of plays controlled by mombers of

the association. The list was com-
piled for the information and use

of flpocial r<*presentatives of the

piracy committee who have ln'«*ii

appcinted on the regional syst«>m.

OverJ.'iO such representatives have
been .apportioned in 36 states anti

Cam (la.

Notification has boen made to all

play brokers of a 1*. M. A. rt.'solu-

tiori that "in any c.iso wh"rc a stock
or repertoire comrnny management
has been proven guilty of using
Iilays controlled by tin P M. A
without authority the u.so of all

other pl.iys t.) .sii<-h ririfiaK''rs /ihall

be withdrawn immediately." An
aids to the f)lracy ronimiftee aro
nanif'JP t!ir> Arn<'ri"an - Pliy ' "o

ntichard Mi'M'-u, minii?er). ind

the C^'ntury Pliy Co. fTliomas F.

K «ri'.». rn i ri'ii* '•')•

The P. M. A his leeiiMy un •

earthed sover-il xIl'>T-^d ptraci.-i.^ m
th? midiJIo west. In Illinois tti*

C ilirnm ompariv. a tent oultif, b»4
;«-'>ri [if'scriting a show railed ' Th.i

Mat." il.so using the title of ' T»i»>

ItolKTtH Mystery ' Tfi)on invostiga-
tiori it w.i.-j f )'in 1 tbr» pi^*.- . was not
Tho I:i'." Notice was S'lrv^d to

(lis 'On' itiu" t|i<j UH»» of "The P.
a'"

()n>' ill''»;<'d nj' itid Hit fMi.i-y

w tA I 'port'-d, ui'l jji_j^rr*'.i( iniy •».«

m id<« this w^^'k.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LBGIT

The draw of "Shuffle Along" off Broadway has brought bidding to book

the attraction. Kven though it made a run of. 60 weoka at the 63d Street,

the major booking offlcei failed to show interest in offering the colored

show regular houses In tho big stands. The Selwyns accepted it to start

their aeason at the Selwyn, Boston. "Shuffle Along" oi)ened July 29

(Saturday) and for eight days played to a gross of $15,563. For the seven

days last week the takings were a little under $14,000. It Is playing at

$2.60 top. The Olympic, Chicago, has been offered "Shuffle Along." that

being the first house mentioned for tho show last spring. The tentative

booking was later cancelled. Present plans call for the show reaching

Chicago in November, it being listed to remain in Boston for 10 weeks.

That It will play the new Selwyn theatre here, following "The Circle." is

the intention of the Selwyn office. The piece could draw about $20,000

weekly in Chicago. The success of the mechanical records of several song

hits in "Shuffle Along" Is believed to have made the show a safe booking

in any stand.

Advertising revenue for legitimate producers for bits In Broadway
attractions is an old story. Twenty years ago. Ed. Rice, through a "tie-

up" with Macy. the New York department store; the New York "Herald"

and several foreign dressmukera, pulled a "Daily Hints from Paris" stunt

through the co-operation of the "Herald," and bits in the attraction then

running at Wallack's, New York. The "Follies," In 1911, bad an "An-
heuser Busch" song and "Budwelser Was a Friend of Mine" song that

brought a revenue from the brewers. The Shuberts also capitalised the

"bit" possibilities in attractions during 1912-13-14 and 15. It's an old

story, according to veteran showmen, and is being used at the present

time to advertise a well-known soft drink and a popular automobile tire.

The appointment of Charles E. Bray as general manager of the Or-

pheum, Jr., and Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago

happened just as Bray was at the height of negotiations between Sam H.

Harris and the Selwyns to take over the direction of the Hrms' two new
legit houses, opening: early in the new season at Chicago. The proposi-

tion had been placed before Bray through his knowledge of equipping

theatres and sending them on their smooth-running way, an experience

he gained through long service with the Orpheum circuit.

The Orpheum people, east and west, about tho same time decided to

ask Bray to return to their fold as general manager of the two organiza-

tions, the On>heum8, Jr., being now formed into a circuit and under the

general management of Bray, as is the Chicago "association." the big

booking Institution of the west, which Bray built up some 10 years ago.

Always a vaudeville man, Bray listened more readily to the appeal from
his former associates and accepted the Chicago position in preference to

handling the legit houses, although it may be arranged he will give

friendly assistance through advice to tho management of the new
theatres.

A. H. Woods made a curtain speech Sunday night at tho Woods
theat«:e, Atlantic City, at the premiere of "The Guilty One," with Pauline
Frederick. Woods said It was the second he had ever uttered, but he
did It with calmness and assurance, getting over to big applause. Al
spoke as though In the lobby of the Eltinge, standing with his arm
around Miss Frederick and doing all the talking for both. There had
been repeated calls for Miss Frederick, and Woods could be heard saying,
"Don't, don't," but the star forced her manager out in front.

Ben All Hiiggln, the artist, doej*n't drive his glittt^ring silver -mounted
Daimler any more. It has passed for the present from his possession.
Some months ago a quiet sort of person chugged into a west side garage
and put the big Daimler up, receiving a call-check for it. Oarage fees
piled up and up, until the garage manager appealed to the sheriff to get
if off his hands. The owner had left no name or address. In the same
garage Johnny Green, office manager for llutton Bros., stock brokers at
61 Broadway, keeps his motor equipment. He fell in love with the
l)aimler. When the public auction was ordered, after the legal prelimi-
naries of advertising were accomplished, he sent a representative with
orders to buy it. bidding up to >3,000. Only three dealers appeared in

answer to the advertisement, and they backed out after the bidding
got to $550, at which price Green took possession. Tho dealers figured
it was a stolen car.

Green drove around town in state for two weeks, constantly followed
by a squad of motor cops, who trailed a car that looked as though it

couldn't move slower than 35. Then Haggin called for his equipage at
tho garage. The garage man told him to talk to Johnny Green, who had
all the asjx'cts of a legal owin-r by virtue of the sherirf's sale. Green's
reply to all argument was, "Talk to the sheriff. He's the man I bought
the car from." And that's where the matter now stand^'. although the
car isn't what it used to be. The speedometer only r'i;:^isters up to 60
miles. Green took It to the speedway to see what would happen if he
sent It along further than that. A tire blew out when the Daimler was
going good, and l>oth Green and Long Island were somewhat damaged.
So was the Daimler.

EOBEKT XOROSDH'S ESTATE
a acoountin^ pf ths estate left

by Lieut Herbert W. Owen, known
in tho musical world as Robert

Morosini, who sang with the Duff

Opera company when Lillian Rus-

sell was the star, and also had ap-

peared with the Emma Abbott com-

pany in the original "Ermlnle"

cast, filed last week in the Kings

County Surrogate's Court, was ap-

proved there by Surrogate Wlngate

and Emma J. Blair discharged from

her duties as such administratrix.

Lieutenant Owen, who lived at

3518 Avenue L, Brooklyn, where he
lived alone, was found dead by the

police at his late home March 10,

1921. He was dress, J only In his

underwear, and his head, side and
one of his legs were bleeding.

Papers found about the room
showed that he was about 65 years

old, had been a teacher of music
and At one time conducted a studio

at 486 Boylston street, Boston. Dur-
ing the war he was a singer in the

Camp Community Service, and had
been stationed at Forts De Sota
and Dade, Fla. The papers also

disclosed that he was a member of

tho Key West Lodge, B. P. O. Elks,

and the Society of the Silent Sev-
enty of Kansas City. Mo. A letter,

undated, from ex-Governor Small
of Massachusetts, requested his

presence at a reception at the
Executive Mansion. Because of his

failure to leave a will, Emma J.

Blair, of 1240 West Governor
street, Springfield, 111., who said

that she was his aunt, had herself

appointed administratrix of his

property, and in her accounting she
charged herself with $3,929, which
were as follows: Personal effects,

jewelry, furniture and furnishings,

$3,718.95, and cash on deposit with
the Irving National Bank, $210.05.

Against this she charged herself

with funeral, administration, credi-

tors, etc., $2,591.17; and paid to

Emma E. Dunbar, Ulysdes G. Owen,
Loth of 1123 North Walnut street.

Springfield, 111.; Daniel G. Owen, of

R. P. D. No. 2. Wichita, Kan., and
Ariliur R. Owen, of Neelyville, Mo.,
aunt and uncles, each $216.52. The
remainder, $351.75, she held for fur-
ther distribution, subject, however,
first to the deductions of her com-
missions and the expenses of the
accounting.

In signing the decree Surrogate
Wlngate directed that she take
$246.52, being h*»r share of the
estate, and the balance, $105.23, as
her commissions and her costs, and
with that dono she could consider
herself discharged .^from all further
responsibilities as such adminis-
tratrix.

STOCKS
CkMlnflT their summer engaire-

ment at the Bastable, Syracuse,
Saturday night, after five weeks, the
Professional Players, Inc., will re-

open In mid- September, continuing
the comic opera repertoire, It was
announced by Arlington H. Mallery
of the Playc'*s' management.
The same policy will be main-

tained. Stars will be brought here
each week to bo featured, with
Syi^cuse talent forming the sup-
porting company. Nace Bonville,

loaned by Charles Dillingham, will

return as geneoJ director. Charles
Berton will, it is expected, come
back as musical director.

The Strand Players at San Diego,
opening July 10, were at the
Speckles, theatre.

Bessie Barriscale and Howard
Hickman opened a special engage-
ment with the Fulton Players, Oak
land, Cal., last week. Their first

bill was "Twin Beds.". It is to be
followed by Hickman's play
"Scrubby."

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen Is in San
Francisco to Join the New York
Players at the Columbia, where she
is to appear in "Just Suppose," now
in preparation. The company is

headed by Isabella Lo'^e and Creigh-
ton Hale.

The Clark Thompson Players, ro-

tation in stock between Martinez,
Llvermore, Crockett, Antloch, Pinole
and Concord, Cal., closed Saturday
because of poor business. All sal-

aries paid.

Tho company Included Robert
Reid, Lloyd Clark, James Newman,
Ray Ewart, Dolores Thompson,
Ruth Mae, Fay Martin.

The Leon K. Brown stock opens
Labor Day at the Bijou, Woon-
socket, R.* I. In the company are
Amy Denni.s, Elizabeth Wells,
Elizabeth Shirley, Edith Brown,
Foster Williams, Earle Mayne. Rob-
ert Fay, Frederick Allen, William
Worswick.

Tho Somerville Players will open
their ninth season of stock at

Somerville, Mass., Labor Day, with
Harry Benham leading man.

Atlantic City Openings Next Week
Atlantic City, Aug. 9.

Legit openings listed for next
week are "Tons of Money," an Eng-
lish piece, opening at the Woods
Sunday, and "Daffy Dill," with
Frank Tinney, starting off Monday
at the Apollo.

There are three Harrises managing Broadway theatres. The latest
to ascend to the Job is Sydnoy Haiyi.s, promoted from treasurer toi

house manager of the George M. Cohan, now operated by Max Spiegel.
Charles Harris Is In charge of the Longacre, and his brother Julius (Dude)
is tho treasurer-manager of the Republic. The latter moved over from
the Fulton, where 'le held a similar post with Oliver Bailey. Sydney
Harris is a cousin of Charles and Julius. Nora Bayes was to open the
season at the Cohan iff "Queen of Hfart.s," but trie hou.<^^e first gets "The
EndlesH Chain." It had the call on the Cohan befor.? Spiegel placed
Miss Bayes under contract. The "Hearts" show will play out of town
about four weeks and will probably be assigned to anther house.

A colored woman sought to ann^x a job at tho Litile theatre. New
York, last week, applying for the laundry work of tho "I'in Wheel" cast.

The management was atrr^eable to h*r ^rrtting trade, but told her she
would have to wait until after the performaru o to talk to the players.

She was permitted to witnea.s the show. Afn.r aeeing the naked women
pranco about, she opined there was n(jthii)g for h«jr to do. She said all

tho "Pin Wheel" bunch needed washing,' was their skins, and that wasn't
her business.

But one attraction is to be sent on tour by Comstock and Gest In tho

fall, "Chu Chin Cliow." It wa.s the only oiio of the trio of big shows
traveled by the producers last season that turn* d a profit. IJoth "Mecca"
and "Ai)hrodite" have been shelved along with 'The W.ancUTer." and it

is doubiful if any of the latter three will agiiin reach the boards. "Tlio

Wanderer" was ct n.'^idorably con(l*'ii.<?( d la.-^t season, but tho u'.lier attra(\-

tions all hfM heavy rosters. "Chu" counts as the first cT the firm's

spectacle production^. "Chauve-SourJs" may not leave Broadway until

late next season. Morris Gest expects it to hold up for a solid, year on
Broadway. It is holding i;t» to romarkablc hu.siness at the Co.Uury roof

and is piling up a record for a run at $'> top. Tho Rus.<=<';an show may
bo brought down on Hroadway airain in the winter. Its big draw at the

C'»ntral I'ark W<".st the are is one of the amazing features ol the summer
i^eason. ••-•

"Fn^in Morn Till Midnight," which the TKcatro Guild ran at the

Frazee for :^ix wcok.=» (closed last Satur'lay); n^ay not be .sent out. The
my.story of how the attraction could operate ,«.* a low grosa and survive

i4 cxphiiii'd by the very low salarie.s p.iid. .'^omo In the ca.st are said

to have played without salary to weoure .'^t; ko trainini;. The piece la

fill adaptation from the German, and tho t lot h.is to do '"with tho

psychology of a defaulting bank cashier. T.i« nian stole 60,000 marks

from the bank and In his ravings repeatedly emphasizes the enormity of
taking such a vast sum. To those who are acquainted with the exchange
on Germdn money, the seriousness of the offense counted for little. The
recent quotation was 600 marks for a dollar, which made the theft

measure to $100. The adapters did not appear to think it necessary to

alter the amount.

Lewis Rogers, who Is presenting "Oh Joy," the latest colored show, at

Bamboo Isle, which Is a tent at B7th street and Eighth avenue, looked
about for a publicity man early last week. Someone figured to break
the summer monotony for Charles McCllntock, and told Rogers Charlie
was positively the best colored show agent In the world. Rogers sent
for McCllntock, who promptly made a balloon ascension. 4fter Indig-
nantly telling Rogers h s hfindlcd the publicity for Julian Lltinge, Charles
came back to earth and jnentioned tho Eltlngo show would bo "The
Vanishing Lady." Bernard Sobel, who has specialized on the black
outfits, got tho "Oh Joy" Job. He has been doing "Strut Miss Lizzie" also.

John Pollock threatens to quit politics. His regular job with the
Orpheum circuit has his evening occupation as mayor of Leonla, N. J.,

beaten all ways, he claims. Especially tho salary matter. John says
there Is nothing In the mayor job, and maybe It is keeping him from
making more dough. His term has a year and a percentage to go, and
he says he may stick it out. John's comment may be In the nature of

a squawk. He admits having a fuss with the editoress of the local paper
in Leonla.

Advices from one of Variety's continental correspondents visiting
Oberammergau state the "Pas.sion Play" has never been more successful,
though there has been almost as much rain during the summer there
as here. The play Is given twice weekly, but so big is the demand that
supplementary performances are given. The open-air theatre where the
drama is enacted hc.lds over 5,000 persons, and the tickets have been
fully sold out a day in advance. "Tho Passion Play" begins promptly
at 8 a. m. There i« an intermission from noon until 2 In tho afternoon,
with the performance concluding at 6 o'clock. No one Is permitted to

enter or depart except at the noon interval, and there Is no applause at

any time from the audience. A returning New Yorker wh6 lately saw
the performance, with his wife, ^ays that the total expense of living

there for a day and a half (at the homo of ono of the artists), and
including the admission to tho play, amounted to $7 (American).

JOHV a HSHEB'S BEQUSsn
Heirs and crediton of the N««

York property left by John q,
Fisher, late manager of the "Irigij

Players," and producer of "Flora*
dora" and 'rThe Crystal Slipper.s
who died at his late home, ChlcagA
111., Dec. 17. 1921. were directed by
Surrogate Cohalan last week te
•how cause on Sept. 19 why an,
ciliary letters of administration
with the wlU annexed shimid not
be granted to Everett Ryder of
Pleasantville, N. Y.

In his will, executed Sept. 14^
1917, which, although filed for pro*
bate in Chicago on Dec. 22, i9Ji
was not admitted as such until May
20, Mr. FUher, although survived
by a daughter, a half-brother and
two sisters, cut them off, each with
$1, and gave the remainder of his

property to Olivia Depp Seller of St, .

Louis, Mo., the wife of J. William
Seller.

While he did not glvo his reasons
for naming Mns. Seller the residu*
ary legatee of his estate, his rela^
tives stated that he felt Indebted to
her because of her help as an ac«
tress in some of his productions.
Regarding his relatives, he said:
"I give and bequeath unto any

and every person who may claim to
be one of my heirs at law, and who
may, within one year ttom the date
of my decease, obtain an adjudica-
tion of such heirship, by the court
having jurisdiction of the probate
of thi.s, my will, and the settlement
of my estate, the sum of one. dol-

lar.'

Mr. Fisher further directed that

If Mrs. Seller failed to survive him
then her Intended bequest was to

go to her sister, Virginia Depp, also

of St. Loui.s, Mo. He next said:

"It is my desire and wish that, if'

convenient and practicable, my
body be cremated and that the

ashes be disposed of as my said

executrix or other person having
charge of the administration of my
estate may direct."

Mrs. Seller, without bonds, was
named as the executrix under the

will, which was executed at Denver,

Col., and witnessed there by Henry
H. Clark, an attorney; Fred W,
Billings and ChaHes T. Spencer,

both theatrical men.
As the will was filed for probate

In Chicago, and as the three sub-

scribing witnesses were in Denver,

the testimony of the trio had to be

taken Ly deposition. Mr. Clark

said that the decedent Impressed
him to be about 65 years old, and
possibly older, while the other twe*

said that he appeared to be between

60 and 65 years old at the time of

the signing of the will. The three

agreed that he was of sound mind
and memory at the time of the

making of the document and that

he was not under any restraint

when he in their presence signed it.

As Mrs. Seller was a non-resi*

dent, she was not permitf^d to

qualify as the executrix of the

estate, and the Chicago Title A
Trust company were appointed ad*

minlstrators, with the will annexed
there, and It was the company that

granted Mr. Ryder the power of

attorney to act as the New York
ancillary administrator.
According to Mr. Ryder, In hit

application for such appointment^

the decedent's New York property

amounts to only $6,623.95, while the

New York iiabllltles are $40,723.

Itemized, they are as follows:

Liabilities: Hotel Clarldge, Inc^

Broadway and 44th street. $40,500,

and Ma»t Grau, 1520 Broadway, $221*

Assets: Liberty Loan bonds^

$4,000; cash, on deposit with the

Lawyers' Title and Trust Company^
$223.95: 200 shares (common) stock

of tho Port Lobos Petroleum Cor-^

poration, now Atlantic Lobos Petro«

leum Corporation, at $9.50, $1,900;^

50 shares (preferred) stock of the

samo company at $10, $500; and

1.000 shares of the Sammies OH
Corporation and 100 share£> of the

Treasure State Oil Company, whicB

are of no value.
Mrs. Josephine K. Jones, wlio M

tho decedent's daughter, resides lA

New York.
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PEGGY JOYCE RETURNS

TO FRONT PAGE SPOT

\

Defies Picture Makers' Ruling

jfr-Will Produce Films Her-

r self and for Peggy^Up-

lift Dramas Only

BUYERS IN NEW YORK, WEATHER

GOOD, THEATRES GET EARLY PLAY

Dress Exposition Brings Business Crowds and Makes
Stir at Ticket Agencies—Early Starters Get

Favorable Break—Four Newcomers Next Week
Loa Angeles, Aug. 9.

Peggy Joyce Juat can't get off the

front pages. iShe's been there

ACain this week with an announce-

taent that picture magnates go

hang—they can't keep her away

from the screen.

Miss Joyce, whose chief occupa-

tion of late appears to have been

i penchant for the near-buying of

fome of the coast's best theatres,

now proclaim* herself as a picture

aUr in a Peggy Joyce personally

conducted fllm-making organization.

backed by Peggy's own money and

to star Peggy Joyce.

Miss Joyce claims she is now or-

ganizing and selecting stories, like-

wise declaring she will appear only

tn uplift dramas.
While Peggy was abroad and

started to hog the front page when

A Pari.s blood thoughtlessly shot

himself in the same hotel where she

was registered in Paris, the picture

controllers carelessly kept up the

headline publicity by saying Peggy

was out of the picture business.

Probably the best known woman
In the country by means of news-

paper mention, other than Mi.ss Lib- though there have been few
erty Statue, Peggy, if necessary, to

|

changes of premiere dates and the

get before the pictur?-going public,
j (,p^„ing r.criod will not lind an in-

may build .1 theatrical circuit of her
j
rush of offerings as in the past few

own with her own money if the ex-
j
sea.sons.

hibitor.s don't accept the Peggy . Three new attractions and two re-

Joyce releases. sumptions .started off the sea.son thi.s

According to the records, every week. A break for the i)ro(luoers of

time P«"KKy lose.s a husband «he the premieres wa.s noted in the fa-

pains a healthy bank arcoui.t. Ac- vorable reception given "Whi.spering

cordingjy up to date, if the returns wires " at the 49th Street and
are correct. Peggy could have

^ -shore Leave " at the Lyceum, open-

bought all of the theatres she nearly I jng^ Monday and Tuesday. "The
Monster" was started at the 39th

Street Wednesday night. "Tan,Ter-

ine" came back for* three added

weeks at the Ca.sino and won a

$1,500 house Monday. "Apple Blos-

som's" restart was not so strong at

With the buyers' Inva.sion at Its

height Broadway is beginning to

gather speed for the new season.
A special attraction for the mer-
chandise pepole is a merchant.s and
manufacturers' exhibition at Grand
Central Palace.

Early this week there was more
activity around the ticket agencies
than for several months.
Last week found a further in-

crease in practically all theatres
lighted. Weather counted again.

The exces.sive rainfall that hurt the
.seashore resorta during June and
July has been the real factor in

keeping .some of the attractions

alive during the summer. The June
rainfall record was broken and pre-

cipitation throughout July was al-

most as great.

The revival of box ofhce intere.s

has coaxed some producers into

bringing in a steady stream of at-

tractions for the rest of the month.

the Amba.ssador. but that attraction
is booked in indetlnitely.

Next week will find four attrac-
tions added to Broadway. Woods
will bring in "Lonely Wives" at the
Eltinge. 'Lights Out" will relight
the Vanderbilt, "Manhattan" will

bow into the Playhouse, and a new
comedy will start the season for the
Longaore. The latter piece was not
given a title up to Wednesday. It

is the three-person play tried out
by Sam H. Harris early in the sum-
mer and at the time called "My
Lady's Lips." Lewis & Gordon will

sponsor it.

There will be as many entrants
the week of Aug. 21, during which

(Continued on page 18)

TICKET SELLING BOOTH

AT LOCAL CONVENTION

$2,500 ON ROOF FOR

LnUAN LORRAINE

Musical Comedy Star's Record
Weekly Salary in Phila-

delphia—Then Vaude.

Harris' Three Attractions Rep*

resented Before Buyers

—

. 50,000 Expected

$1,000,000 IN "CHI"

ON 'IIGHTIN^S'^ RUN

Passes "Bat's" Chicago Gross

in 54 Weeks—"Lightnin' "

Averages $1,800 Weekly

did.

SYRACUSE STOCK CO.

WINDS UP IN WRANGLE

Professional Players. Inc.. at

Bastable. Undergoes
"Strike"

CALIF. HISTORY WAY

HAS HOPEFUL FUTURE

Syracuse. N. Y.. Aug. 9.

Closing with all the thrills that

t&ark the failure of a professional

Company — angry chorus people,

• triking principals, threatening
lawyers and police — Professional
Players. Inc., is not ready to give u^
the ghost; instead, like regular pro-
fessionals, they're going to re-

organize and start anew.
That was the announcement from

the Players, via Arlington H. Mal-
lery, husband of Marta Wittkowska.
co-starred with JefTerson X)e An-
Irelis in the last two Gilbert & Sulll-

lYan productions offered by the com-
pany at the Bastable. Mrs. Mallery
la the president of the corporation.
It was through money advanced
Ifcnd donated by Mr. Mallery that
the PI lyers were enabled to run
live of the eight scheduled week.o.

A strike by twc principals and
iix mombers of the choi^is of the
cast of "Pinafore" delayed the Sat-
urday night performance about 30
inini.'to.s. Fin'ette and Hronwen E<1-

llard.s Ulnighters of Dr. David I-..

Edwaiil.-;) stopped into the parts of

Hebe iriil Jo.^ephine after they had
been v tea ted by Planolie Prennan
and Mix. Agnes O'Neill and saved
the show.

It took police to escort the strik-
ers fnmi l»ack str.ge. Attorney Starr
O. Taylor, representing the ma-
jority of the di.sgruntled, unpaid
Syracu.s;ni.s. was on the scene and
hold ootiforonces with his clients in

Produced This Week — By

Author of Mission

Play

Los Angeles, Aug. 9.

A new play of California history,

"La Golondrino." opened Monday
at the San Gabriel playhou.se. If

successful it is intended as a fill-in

for the Mis.sion Play.

John Steven Groarty, who wrote

the Mission Play, is the author of

"La Golondrino."
•Michael Angelo,' 'the new Ed-

ward Locke piece starring Leo Car-

rillo, under the Morosco manage-

ment, is due to be tried out at

Readings. Cal.. Aug. 16.

»»

CAST OF 'CAREFUL, DEARIE
San Francisco, Aug. 9.

"Be Careful, Dearie," staged by

Alonzo Price, will open in the

.southern part of the state, probably

San Diego, for a broik-in and will

ho presented at the new Shubort-

Curran here with the following

cast: Evan Burrows Fontaine,

Harry Madison, Frawley and

Louise. Hattie Fox. Victoria Briesta,

Lyons and WaUptield, Kolfe Sedan.

George Keed. Gus Thoma.s, Walter

Iligby, Tommv Miller.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE REVUE
It was \nnount'ed this week that... , Gilda Gray will next appear In a

and out of the theatre. Others who
j pj„.j^ti^„ gei.'nce revue production.

appo;^t-o<l j-n prior prod uct Ions Ua.Vft,

also .engaged counsel and are
thrpat.Miinjj suit. Loretta Rogers

[

wants the remainder of her salary
tor worl^ in "The Chimes of Nor-
""'•^ndy.' and Mrs. Alma MacLellan
Wants the balance of her salary for
her app.-arance in "The Firefly.'^'.

Attorney John Rogers represents
the former and Robert»Murray the
latter.

"It's just another example of what
napp.n.s when you try to do some-
thlnu: for the other fellow." de-
clare,! Mr. Mallery. "Tho.st? fo.stor-
ing the Players did not go into th**

theatrical game for protU for them-
•elves They wanted to give the
theatregoers of the city a season of
comely opera and, at the f¥xmo
time, offer a means of training for

(Contlnue<1 on pag« It)

'^M material nature." says the announce-

ment, "and everyone will be sure to

like ir. as it will be entirely free

from error."

Miss tiray i* with

"Follies," at the New
also the star drawing

Rendezvous restaurant

Chicago. Aug. 9.

"Lightnin' " the John Golden
champ long distance runner, with
Frank Bacon has set the Loop
sharps winging. Showmen here
never expected to see the run and
gross records again go to new marks
but it is now admitted that
"Lightnin" " will turn the trick both
ways.

The show has played four times as
long as any attraction ever pre-

sented at the Blackstone and It will

beat.ih^ stay of 'The Bat" which
last season accomplished a 54 -week
run. is now certain.

"Lightnin"' is now In Its 49th

local week. The bookings has been
made indefinite and it may remain
until November, the length of con-
tinuance being dependent on
whether the new season's entrants

will affect the pace at the Blax:k-

stone.

For the first eight months
"Lightnin' " drew virtual capacity,

the takings being from 119.000 to

$21,000 weekly for the nine perform-
ances and on special performance
weeks as high as $24,000.

The gross to date is estimated at

around $900,000 with Indications It

will more than pass the million dol-

lar mark before leaving for Boston.

It has not fallen under $12,000 since

opening here late last summer.
Last week the takings were a bit

under $14,000.

The show started off this week
with $1,100 Monday. The total to

date based on an average of $18,000

weekly. •Lightnin's" first year In

Chicago will easily run 40 per cent,

ahead of the first year '>n Broadway
at the Gaiety where it accomplished

a three-year run. The capacity of

the latter house Is about the same
proportion loss than the Blackstone.

"The Bat's" record in Chicago saw
a total gross of about $650,000. That

was scoured while the original com-
pany was playing Broadway. The
show is still at the Morosco, New
York, where it will complete a total

stay of two weeks over two years

Sept. 2. In Chicago the play ran

at the Princess for the bulk of the

54 week."5. then moved to Cohan's

Grand. The same company then

Xtjj^irined on for a 64 -week run out

of N' w York.

For the first time a Broadway
manao'cr Is appealing directly to

conventionitcs. It is in the form
of . booth-box olfice at Grand Cen-
tral Palace, where the Manufac-
turers' and Merchants' Association
is holding its first annual exhibi-

tion. Sam H Harris, the only pro-
ducer with three attractions on
I > dway at present, rented a booth
for $650, with box oflflce men from
the Harris theatre and Music Box
in attendance, their duties being to

sell tickets and distribute adver-
tising matter on the "Music Box
Revue." "Six Cylinder Love" and
"Captain Applejack."

Up to now attractions have de-
pended on convention visitors seeK-
ing tickets via the agencies or the

box office. It is estimated the exhi-

bition will attract 50,000 buyers to

New York, and whm the Harris
ofllce sought direct contact, the

managers of the exhibition bluntly

stated that could be done by rent-

ing a booth.
Abe Levy, general manager for

Harris, accepted the proposition,

and figured it out that with the

three houses and a trio of attrac-

tions splitting the expense six ways.
It would mean but a little over $100
additional for each. Also if parties

of size asked for a rate at this

period of the season, the reduction
granted would more than make up
the cost of the booth.
"Monday the sale of tickets at the

booth was negligible. It was claimed
the theatre stand was not a good
location among the exhibits, but
that the main body of buyers would
not arrive until later In the week.
The exhibition is conducting *
fashion show staged at the Tlst

regiment armory. The exhibition

will last 18 days.

Philadelphia. Aug. 9.

The W.ilton Roof, the fashionahlo
restaurant of Philadeli)hia. with \
cabaret attachment, will pay $2,500

weekly for two weeks. commenein»;
Aug. 28, to Lillian Lorraine, pend-
ing her entry into vaudeville in in

act now being prei)ared for her by
Blanche Merrill. The weekly salary
in Philadelphia is a record one.

It will be a double debut for
the musical comedy star. Although
inun<lated for seasons with cabaret
offers, and from vaudeville. Mi.sa
Lorraine steadfastly refused; also
many production offers tendered
her during this summer. Her de-
clination of the latter wjis made
necessary through an ailment fol-
lowing her accident some time ago
that obliged Miss I»rraine to spend
most of the summer in a ho,^plt.^l

Miss Lorraine's last engagement
was as the star of "The Blue Kit-
ten." that had a lengthy run la.st

sea.son at the Selwyn on 42d street,
the show closing early in the warm
spell when Miss Lorraine's Illness
forced her retirement.
Next week Eva Tanguay will be

at the Walton Roof.

COLORED SHOW FADING;

'OH JOY' NOT OVER

••TANGERINE'S" RETURN
"Tangerine," which resumed at

the Casino Monday, had Julia

Sanderson again featured, the only
principal change in the cast being
the addition of Frank Lalor in the
"king" role. He is the fourth come-
dian ip the part since the show
opened last summer. Jack Hazzard
was first, succeeded by Hansford
Wilson, Richard Carle and Herbert
Corthell.

The show remains for three

weeks, giving It a total run of 48

weeks.^The out-of-town booking
calls t/Sv the original company to

play tilMton, Philadelphia and Chi-
cago only. A No. 2 "Tangerine" is

being held u# through casting difin-

culties, but a one-nighter will leave
for the road during the month.

"Sally, Irene and Mary" Is the

next Casino attraction. The open-
ing date is indefinite.

O'BRIEN MINSTRELS OPENING
The Neil O'Brien Minstrels will

begin its tenth season Monday,
opening at White Plains, N. Y. The
show will be in entire control of
O'Brien, although the late 0.scar

Hodge owned a 50 per cnt. Inter-

OHt. Hodge's widow has waived all

rights, electing not to participate I attempted.

"Plantation" Ending This

Week — "Lizzie" May
Leave Anytime

The approach of the new Broad-
way season spells the receding of

the colored shows which floated

onto Broadway at the start of the

summer. "The Plantation Revue"
stops at the 48th Street Saturday,

four weeks. Business the

first week was a little over $8,000
and the sucoeding weeks saw a
gradual decline, with last week'a
business slipping to $4,900. The
house was i jnted for f :r weeks,
the first two beinn «ecur- J from tho
W. A. Brady office and the last two
from the ' Equity PI.iyeiH, Inc.,

which he house und r leafe for
.' year.

"Strut Miss Lizzie," hich haa
been on a co-operative basis since
the fir- t week at" the Carroll, is re-
ported ready to close and is going
along on a ^7eek to week 1 sis.

"Oh Joy," which opened un<ler
canvas 57th and Eighth avenue
(Bamboo Isle) Thursday ight last
week, drew weakly thereafter, de-
spite tho show being voted good
entertainment. The latter attrac-
tion is the fourth of the colored
show i vasion, started over a year
ago by "Shufrie Along." The < .-n-

ing night at $3.30 found Koud at-
tendance, but most of he seat.s

were t unplimentary and the eve-
nings takings were about $125. Ad-
mission at $1 with front ben lies

and tables $1.5C obtained after the
premiere.
Tho management of "Oh Joy. '

whif^h before being revamped and
strerig -ned was "The Smart Set."
virtu. lily colored burlesque travrl-
ing show, uppe.iieil to vaeilla* over
tin policy. Two show.s ni;?htly wero

but the early session

he Zi"gf"'d

.Anisteril ini.

i-arl of the

LAMBS' WASH DAY
The Lamb.s' C.uh will have it.i

innual .swiniinitiH' day SurvTay at

ijreat N.'.'k I- I <->m"^-
"^"•"J"''

sp,.echmiking and me ils will al.so

l)e in the r.>remonies, .vith otu- of

the Rpeal:er-i Augi>stMs Thomi.^

Thr.)ii>,'h the LamhM' haviim' no

press agent. Jerry Brejti«in, of the

John Col.len offices, sent out the

noMce of the affair to the dallie.H.

lONGACRE'S aUICK BOOKING
The Longacre. New York, will get

a sudden booking next week, when
Lewis & (Jordon will present a new
play by I'M ward Locke. The oast

calls for three persons and is the

same piece tried out by Sam H.

liirris f-arly In tTie summer. The

title. "My Lady's Lips." will be

changed, but a new label was not

selected up to Wednesliy. Harris

.soM the r;^'hts t ) the play to Lewis

& Gordon md Wallace KddiJiger.

The cist will be the same as

originally assigned. M.irtha Hedman
pliving the \f\(i, with iJilda L'^ary

an I William I'owell In .support. ^

in the production.
There was a verVial i).irtnership

between O'Brien and Ilo<I^e, and
the former was ready to C«jntinuc

tho arrangement with Mrs. Hodge.
Special numbers for the O'Brien

Minstrels have been written by
Frederick V. Bowers Charles
Vaughn will bo company manager,
and George Jordan will be in ad-
vance.

CAST FOR "MOLLY DARLING"
'Molly Darling," to bo pre.sented

Aug. 28 at the Liberty, New York,
where the .show is now rehearsing,

by Moore & Megloy, the Chicago
producers, will have Jack Donahtie.
Marjorie Oateson, Mary Milburn (in

title rolet. Jay Oould, Clarence
Nordstrom, Harry Shf)rt, Catherine
Mulqueen. B<nny and Western, Billy

and P.illle Taylor. Nina Penn, Albert
ItoccardI, Cecil ,Summ<rs.
Harry Sloane will have charge of

"Molly's" publicity.

found so few p(oi)le in tl.it iho
performance wa»» 'b-Jayei. Tho
first show Friday was about $!<)i)

gross, and ot over ${00 wa.^i drawn
for both perform trw.efl Safui'lay
night. The 7.:J0 show < tain was
held until S.30 and the two perfoim-
f»n» « made fhe perforr.iarc*» vir-

tually continuotjs.

- . It w. lin;t V decid.."'! to pi ly ot"

I

show nightly, but to give midnmtit

j
performances Tuesday.i and Thurs-
days, and a miUw^'f .V'.'«."liu*sd iv.

Adverli.sin« lu the dailies did not

appear until Moixliy and tha" hurt
the show'.H ihan es th.^ first day.s.

Indicati >ns are that there will be

no more colored show.s, with non*?

set for the f<^^\ at any rate.

The ' ibanjls may attempt fti

continue the vogue, which Is partly

responsible for the Cf»Iored Inva.'^ion

of Pro:vlway, The Plantation will

re-open again with the "Plantation

It 'vue," whi<;h comprisev, ono a<'t

of the two hour show at the 4Hth
' Str*»et.
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mWMS COLORED SHOW HIT

REVERSES BOSTON'S OPINION

STRIKE A BODY BLOW

AT LOOP THEATRES

Class House in*BeantowD Playing to Capacity witfi

"Shuffle Along"—Cohan's '^Nellie Kelly" Knock-

Out Success

Boston, Aug. 9.

Joy in two legitimate theatres

because of the splendid showing

made lat.L week by "Little Nellie

Kelly" at the Tremont and "Shuffle

Along" at the Selwyn. Both played

to capacity last week, and on the

opening night of this week. It ap-

peared as though the same thing

would occur again.

•*Little Nellie Kelly," the Cohan
•how opening here cold, did $20,800

for the first week. This spells

capacity with a big "C." and it is the

top business that could be done at

prevailing prices. The show has
caught on and is good for an indefl*

nite riln. It ia still under the watch-
ful eye of Cohan, who has yet to

leave It for more than a 24 -hour
period. But it has demonstrated so

far that it has the appeal that

markevl "Mary" and "The O'Brien
Girl." Cohan's large following will

do the rest for the benefit of the
box ofllce.

"Shuffle Along." the colored show,
^has sold out at every performance.
The house can accommodate Just

M,897 at each performance, with
every seat from the top to the bot-
tom sold. It has done nearly that

much business at each perform.ance.
Fred Wright, the manager of the
house, Just watches and wonders
and is thinking of reconstructing
hie ideas on Boston's thontregoing
population. The Solwyn is a house
that always appealed to the higher
class of theatre patrons. Shows
were put into this house that were
figured for the society pull like

**The Circle." Then along comes
•'Shuffle Along" at the beginning of

a season, bucks hot weather and
packs them in. This .Mhow is good
a long time to come for big busi-
nesa^ and sends the Selwyn away
to the first flying start in several
seasons. To believe common re-
port, it also keeps the house in tho
ranks of the legitimate theatres, for
It was reported that last year's pooi
business had discouraged the SeN

wyns and they were willing to put
it out on lease for other shows.
"Love and Kisses." a musical

.•ihow, opened the Wilbur, thereby
starting the season for the Shubert
houses in town. It opened to

capacity on a reiwrted two-for-one
basis with a big last -minute box
office business. It comes In on rub-
bers, very little being known ot" it

even In theatrical circles and with
the conventional sort, of an adver-
tising campaign. It 1^ supposed to

remain until the house is ready to

receive "The Bat" supposedly on
Labor Day.

"Sally," with that great publicity
question settled for the time being,
is due at the Colonial Labor Day.
This show closed here with approxi-
mately 550 columns of publicity to

its credit. Some of the publicity

was good, some bad and some In-

diitorent, but it was a record for a
show playing a local house. The
show closed going at top speed, and
should open up again traveling at*

the same rate. The announcement
that Marilyn Miller will again head
the cast is being played up promi-
nently.
Nothing definite has been decided

as yet for the Hollis. In the course
of a week or so some show will be
selected for this house to open on
Labor Day. or later. No announce-
ment has been made as far as the
other Shubert houses are concerne<V
There were over 2,000 copies of

song numbers for "Little Nellie
Kelly" sold in the lobby of the Tre-
mont during the first week of the
new Cohan piece. That is the big-
gest music sal^ -ever known here
for the initial week of a show and
is claimed to bfe a record anywhere.
Publishers are much Interested In

the activity of the "Kelly" score, it

k>eing taken as an encouraging sign
for next season in the music trades.

"Little Nellie Kelly" Is booked in

for eight weeks, but the time will

possibly be. extended. It^Broadway
debut Is timed not before late
October. Monday night the takings
were |2,428. There have been
standees In fo- all performances.

PETROIT'S LAY-OUT

Two Permanent Stocks—No Legit
Pool

Detroit will have two permanent
stock companies next season. The
Woodward Players will remain at

the Majestic, where they have had
phenomenal success. The Bon.stello

Players will remain at the Garrlck

until SepL 2 and open Sept. 3 at

the Shubert-MIchlgan as a perma-
nent fixture. This house only seats

about 900. Last season it operated

with Shubert dramatic shows, but

was dark half of the time as it is

not big enough to house big pro-

ductions. With the new policy at

thd Shubcrt-Michigan, It leaves the

le{,'itimate field covered by the New
Detroit, with Klaw & Erlanger

shows, and the fJarriok with the

Shubert shows.

The Shubert-De*ro'r ^^ ill have the

Shubert vaudeville.

Detroit Is one of the few citiea

where K. & E. and the Shuberts
have not pooled, although it ia very
likely that some arrangement will

be made to shift the bigger Shubert
musical shows into the New Detroit

if a suitable transfer of other stars
' can be secured for the Garrick.

Poorest Orr has succeeded Waltcp
Davis as leading man of the Wood-
wards.
David Nederlander, of the Shu-

bert-Detroit, returned from New
York last week and arranged to

open his theatre with the new Shu-
bert shows two weeks earlier than
the regular opening: date of Sept.

17. The Shabert-Detroit will open
Sept S. Tho house is now shT>wing

a feature film, the engagement con-
cluding Aug. 26, when the house will

remain closed for one week to

renovate and clean up. Prices for

the coming season there will re-

main as last season— $1 at night
and $1.50 for Saturday and Sunday
•ighta.

"BUYS" SHOW FOR $10,000

"Abraham Lincoln" Sold for 0ak>
land Weok ^

San Francisco, Aug. 9.

"Abraham Lincoln" closed last

week at the Savoy, where it moved
from the Columbia, to play an extra
Wi'ek in San Francisco. The Savoy
eng.'ippment did not hold up to ex-
pectations. The company is to open
Aug. 28 to play one 4ay In Sa^ta
Uosa, to be followea by a week in
Oiikland.

The show has been bought for
the Santa Rosa date, the price being
$1,500. The Oakland's week en-
gagement at tho Orpheum also has
been bought for $10,000.

"SCANDALS" CAST
The full cast for George White's

"Scandals," opening Aug. 28 at the

Globe, New York (Atlantic City
week previously, called off, with

W. C. Fields. Lester Allen, Llghtncr
SisterA and Alexander, Franklyn
Ardell, Jack McGowan, Pearl Rogay,
Colctta Ryan, Geroge White, Rich-
ard Bold. Piano Trio, Argentin,e
Dancers, Charles Wilkens, Temple
Quartet, Olive Vaughn, Dianne
Gordon, Edna May Reed, and
chorus.

ADA MAE WEEKS FEATURED
George M. Cohan's next attrac-

tion, "How Very American," will

open at Stamford. Conn., Aug. 24,

entering Broadway via the Hudson
during the week of Aug. 28. The
cast will be Edmund Breese. Lily
Cahill, Mario Carroll, Lawr^sire
D'Orsay. John Shine, Donald Gal-
lah<r. Marlon Gray. Leah Win.vlow,
John Troughton.

Cohan will send but one "The
O'Brien Girl*' on tour next .stu.son

Ada Mao W«Mks will be fe;

The show opens at Newark Aug

Breaks Up Pageant's Good

Promises—From Merri-

ment to Gloom

Chicago, Aug. 9.

It wasn't the snme kind of at-

mospheric car strike the loop the-
atres profited by four years ago.
Then the loon was turned Into

holiday merriment, for the earless

citizens remained in the loop, pat-
ronizing the theatres and switching
the situation from one of apparent
gloom to merriment.

A week ago yesterday morning,
however, when the street transpor-
tation was completely tied up with
the walkout of the surface and "L"
workers, there appeared a deadly at-
mosphere around the loop, and as
the hours %f the strike went farther,

greater became tho gloom. There
was no holiday atmosphere. Per-
haps the novelty of a car strike in

Chicago has worn off. At any rate,

the citizens made a very neat Job
of . getting to their homes early on
the first day of the strike, for Tues-
day night's business in all of the
theatres was of the variety which
calls for the word "awful." Through-
out the week the car strike dealt

the theatre business a solar plexus
blow.
The approach of the car strike

didn't worry ,the theatre managers.
They remembered the good business
of at least the first three nights of
the 1918 strike, and Inwardly were
holding happiness that ^ Chicago's
latest car strike would close up the
summer season with huge business
returns. Disappointment was theirs,

and all the good things that the
I^ageant of Progress was slated to

distribute in the way of big crowds
went a-gllmmering.
Because of the existing conditions,

the loop managers have declared
closed the summer season. Aug. 27

Is nbw marked off as the opening of

the new season, and the interim will

consist only of disjointed hope for

pick-up business.

A resume of the summer season
can onlckly be made by stating
"Li ;iinun' " ran away with the hon-
ors at the Blackstone. with, the
.-polio making little over expenses
with "The Hotel Mouse" and tfie

La Salle establishing Itself on a
solid foundation for the new year
by the profitable business gained by
"Just Married."

It's going to be difficult to keep up
with the switches of houses for va-
rious approaching attractions. With
"Tho Cat and the Canary" listed for

the Princess for Sept. 3, Marjorle
Rambeau in "The Goldfish" will fol-

low "For Goodness Sake" at the
Garrlck, Aug, 27. This Hambeau
booking makes it a guess the Shu-
berts will yet utilize the Great
Northern for the unit shows, al-

though original plans Installed unit

preparations for the Garrick. In
case of a local hit for "The Gold-
fish," the Great Northern will greet
the Rambeau piece on a transfer,

still keeping the unit shows at the
Garrick.
Painted outside afresh, the Olym-

pic awaits Fiske O'Hara's coming
Sunday. "To the Ladles," at Cohan's
Grand, will not have Aug. 21 to

itself for a premiere* for Pauline
Frederick is now underlined to open
in "The Guilty One." An at-
tempt to keep the piemleres sep-
arated will delay the opening of
"Thank-U" at the Cort until Aug.
27, although on that san. j night Ed
Wynn is still listed for an opening
of "The Perfect Fool" at the Illi-

nois. The Sept. 3-4-5 openings arebreak—in engagement not yet set)

has the Paul Whiteman Orchesira.T^nsettled as to the nights they will

Jitured.
I
begin

LUg. 28. fmuch

pick, and the choice of dates will be
made frcm "The Cat and the Can-
ary," "The White Peacock," "Good
Morning, Dearie," and '"Bulldog
Drummond." Between Labor Day
and Sept. 15 the new twin theatres.

feelwyn-IIarri.'^. will pick their al-

ternate nights for opening.s. while
Al Jolson is now oflUcially underlined
for Sept. 16.

"

It was easy for the checker-up to

observe tl^e slump In business that

the car strike caused. It took Sat-
urday's business to make it a re-

spectable week for "The Hoiel
Mouse." Neither the Cort nor tho

Garrick drew tffiywhere near tho
customary Saturday matineo and
night business.

All the critics are bark at their

desks with the exception of Sh«p-
jVTnl Butler, who will be back in

time for Sunday'.^ ojtenlng at the
Olynipir, when tho ..«>w season will

with a horiz n that promises
activity in general, partlcu-

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND CGI

Figur^i Mtimated and comment point to somo attractions btina
auccessfulf whila tha tame grots accraditad to othara might tuflot!!
mediocrity or lost. The variance is axplainad in tha diffarenea

i

house capacitiasy with tha varying ovarhaad. Alao tha size of cast
with consequent difference in necessary grata for profit. VaritnM
in buainatt nacettary for muaical attraction at againtt dramati
play it alto considered.^

"Abia'a Iriah Rota," Republic (12th
week). Indication this comedy
will last into September and may
stlc^k longer, with house later get-
ting Theatre Guild attraction
which outlasts Garrick time.
"Rosa" better than $8,500 last two
weeks.

"Blossom Tim^," Ambassador (41st
week). Reopened Monday. Closed
July 1, off boards five weeks. Had
completed 40 weeks at time of
temporary retirement. Was get-
ting between $8,000 and $9,000
weekly. Management expects con-
tinuance into naw season.

''Captain Applejack," Cort (33d
week). Protective booking In sub-
way houses made for comedy hit
In September, but that will likely
be cancelled and attraction con-
tinued until November. $8,600 last
week.

"Cat and /Canary," National (27th
week). Expectation to run this
mystery play through fall season.
Has not had more than one or
two losing weeks and Is now
safely on right side again. Num-
ber two show for Chicaigo next
month. Over $7,000 last week.

"Chauva-Souris/* Century Roof
(28th week). Reputation of Rus-
sian show is keeping attendance
up to virtual ^ pacity, out-of-
towners buying briskly. Agencies
sold as high as : '0 $5 tickets for
evening performances last week.
Only show at scale on Broadway.

"Falliat," New Amsterdam (10th
week). Going as strong as open-
ing weeks, with arrivals In city
calling for it first. Business last
week was close to record since
opening, takings Letter than $37.-
500. with nothing on list compet-
ing in gross.

"From Mom Till Midnight,** Frazee.
Taken off Saturday. Theatre Guild
haying run attraction six weeks,
two more than expected. Got
little money and hardly strong
enough for touring

"Good Morning Dearie,** Globe (41st
week). Dillingham musical smash
will leave town in two weeks.
Was coupled with "Music Box
Revue" as biggest money getter
of last season's musicals and
could have stayed here longer.
"Scandals," White's show", Aug. 28.

"He Who Gets Slapped,'* Garrick
(Slsk week). One of surprises, in
that ]t was kept on through supa-
metr Will probably be continued
until Theatre Guild's new season
production Is ready In October.

"Ktmpy," Belmont (13th week).
Strongest attraction ever offered
In this house; rates as one of best
comedies of season. Will continue
into fall, possibly taking another

J

larly because of the addition of the
new twin theatres.

Last week's estimates:

"Her Temporary Husband** (Cort,
6lh week). Started off with big Sun-
day night business, but went to av-
erage $600 gross per performance
for balance of week. Will go out
Aug. 26, with "Thank-U" to follow
night after. Seeking Broadway
house for Labor Day opening, ^^rofit

both sides on $6,000.

"Tha Hotel Mouse** (Apollo, 11th
week). Not only fell oft $1,167 from
previous week, but also lost record
businoss Pageant would have
brought had there been no car
strike. Definitely alsslgned to go
Sept. 16, with probability of middle
west week stand route covered in-
stead of direct journey to Boston.
Rang up $11,058.

"Just Married" (La Salle, 15th
weok). Telephone company treated
overworked operators housed In loop
hotels dtte to strike to this attrac-
tion, saving week's gross for profit.

One night attraction had 250 phone
operators. Stopped at $8,200.

"For Goodness Sake** (Garrick, 9th
v.('«k). Strike handed this manage
mcnt ijcrhaps most disappointing;/*' ^"^ rates figi^red.

«,«,«#
blow of alU since good getaway "Whispering Wires,'* 49th Strw

money was on horizon witli Pageant. <l8t weok). Shubert s' ij^^^^/^^i

Will depart Aug. 26. with Marjorle
Rambeau in "The Goldfish" to fol-
low Aii.s'. 27. Tran.sportationlessed
its way to $6,100.

"Lightnin"* (Blackstone, 49th
v/eoJ<). Many tickets "out" in count

-

ups. indicating early purchasers
vore unable to reach theatre. Con-
sidering everything, weathered bet-
ter than any other show in to^^TT.

Grossed $13,500.

house. "That Day" figured cJ
S'tr"^ J'Kempy" beUer uJS
$6,500; good for house. ^^

i
"Kikl," Balatco (37th week) n*.

lasco smash back on eight-nS
formance basis, Thursday matinS
again inserted. Continues fgjahead of other non-muaicals l5demand and gross and should n3well Into new season, with nm
possibly lasting until next sorliML
Grossed $14,000 I^ seven nSl
formances last week.

^^

"Music Box Revue,** Music B<rt
(47th week). Outstanding new
musical revue of last season wiU
celebrate solid year before goktf
to road late next yionth. Its cUm
rung true last week when taking
went to $22,000 division agaff
Near capacity. ^

itPartnara Again,** Selwyn (litK
week). Broadway 'a comedy ni«r«
vel Is coming back with rush after
being off during early July, p 4'

P. show ought to keep big houses
laughing all of new season. Last
week business climbed to $12,6h;

"Plantation Revua," 48th Street
(4th week). Colored show hta
hou.se rented until end of this
week, when it stops. Slid down

. under $5,000 for third week. $<,20|
was high (first week).

".-in Wheel," Little (2d week). Odd
revuo from Greenwich V11U|;«^
with dash of Japan. On befora
with vaudeville Interspersed. Butl*
noss mediocre and another week
or so will let it out. Takinp
under $4,000.

"Shore Leave,** Lyceum (1st- week),
David Belasco production wRa
Frances Starr featured. Earliest
opening by producer in yearii
Premiere Tuesday.

"Six Cylinder Love,** Sam HarrUl
(51st week). Completes year's nm
next week. After that miy tarry
through month, then may oft and
then to Chicago to open new Saai
Harris theatre there. Succeeding
attraction here Is "It's a Boy." due
Sept. 11.

"Spice of 1922,'* Winter Garden («tH
week). Holding up to great busi-
ness for revue and with grosf
$22,000 last week is running sec-
ond to the "Follies" in gross
attained.

"Strut Miss Lizzie,** Earl CUurroIl

(8th week). Colored show on
week to week basis. Will try tQ
finish out month but new attrae«

tlon po.ssible any time. Busltt'

around $5,000. ''Ginger Box"
vSucceed.

"Sua Dear,** Times Square (Stll

week). . Moved up again and got

best gross to date here, taklngi
being shade over $8,000. /ttrae-
tlon due to remain another* foitf

weeks, house getting "East 9t

Suez" Sept. 11.

"Tha Bat,** Morosco (103d week).

Last weeks announced. Thre#
more to go, show opening at Wil*

bur, Boston, Labor Day. It baa

been great money maker here tad
on tour. Six companies out next

Iseason.
~~

"The Dover Road,** Bijou (84tli

week). Intention to run Milne

comedy into September, Time
held for producer, who will offer

new attraction as succes-^or. Busi-

ness again between $4,500 and

$5,000. Makes money at gait, ^
a summer basis.

"The Goldfish," Shubert (l«tll

week). Has one week morj
new "Greenwich Village Follies^

opening Auj,'. 28. "Goldfish" again

bettered $8,500.

"Tha Monster,'* 39th Street (!*

week). One of week's three new

offerings. First production of JJJ
seph M. Galtes aimed directly a*

Broadway in several season*

Premiere Wednesday.

"Tangerine,** Casino (46th week).

Brought back Monday for twej

weeks before going on tou». snow

played 45 weeks, ending run »
July, and has been hiving »
since. Frank Lalor now in cm*

with Julia Sanderson starrina*

t>pened to $1,500 Monday nlgn*"

ductlon for now ason. Tried^ottt

In spring and first mP"^*^r«i»V.
come in directly. Is mystery pwr

3 won fO*J"

night <Jr»^

week)

Opened Monday and -won t^
notices. Tue.sday
strongly.

"Silver Wings," Apollo (l3th wew*

Film. One week to go. ^i""

gets "Daffy-Dlll," Aug. .!•

"Nero," Lyric (12th week. '"

Advertised last wepks.

"Prisoner of Zenda," Astof

week). Film.

(14
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U GOLONDRINO' AND ItEAR CAR'

MEW COAST PRODUCTIONS

JdcGroarty'f Hi

''Mission Play''

of Spinal ThrHl

Week

Drama Preferred to Hit
Edward E. Rose's Melodrama
-Both Pieces First Shown This

Loa Angeles, Aug'. 9.

The Iate«t play by California's

favorite home-grown author, John

fitevcan McGroarty, had its pre-

miere Monday at San Gabriel. It Is

*'La CJolondrino," and a historical

arama in three acta, running about

three hours.

The critics say it Is a greater

drama than McGroarty's "Mission

play," a celebrated California prod-

uct with a long career, but it is

doubted if "La Golondrino" has as

much popular appeal.

"La Golondrino," translated from

the Spanish, Is "the swallow." It

has plot and plenty of dramatic

action besides romance, whereas the

/"Mission Play" is purely atmospheric

and historical.

The latest of McGroarty's Is

slightly hampered through a

lengthy seance of Spanish dancing,

singing and music. A little of this

is enough to detract from the in-

terest. But "La Golondrino" Is

really remarkable for its historical

value.

Mr. McGroarty has succeeded, If

nothing else, in adding a new chap-

ter to California's dramatlp litera-

ture. %
Patia Power (formerly Mrs. Ty-

rone) is most effective as the hero-

ine. William Ellingford and E. A.

Pyke were others of the cast to

notably score. Remainder of the

comjiany is the same as in the "Mis-
aion Play,** which closed a week ago.

J. M. Cox directed the new play.

Rose's "Rear Car**

At the local Majestic Sunday and
for the first time Edward E. Rose's

"The Rear Car" was produced, with
Richard Bennett In the lead. It is

a meller of "The Bat" type. Mys-
tery, murder and almost mayhem arc

in the plot.

The action Is set In a Pullman,
ilfhcre a passenger is found strange-

ly sUin. The piece's players are
called upon* to perform crazy stunt
after stunt until the audience Is

bewildered.
The story moves entertainingly

tmtil the final climax, when the
author evidently "blew up." It is

the only disappointment.
Mr. Bennett has not a role here

^qual to hia talents, but lifts the
Character of a silly ass insaiite Sher-
lock Holmes far above the ordinary.
Kana Bryant and one or two others
jbxceptlonally good.
"The Rear Car" may get to Broad

-

Way, but if It does it will be only
through the rear door, despite It

rivals some of the New York melo-
dramatic hits for spinal thrills.

LOVE.AND KISSES
Boston, Aug. 9.

"us Rdgar Hamilton
Conductor Georfre Henry
Biiaa O'Day Walter F. Jones
lack Hay don Ttu-ssell Mnck
Xtbby ODay j», I^oulsft Allen
Mary ThompaoB Helen Ford
Harrl.son Bartlett Alan Kdward.s
Mildred Ripley Klennor Dawn
•phn CouBlna K<M\*i Buzi'll
•Ca^tie I.elcwer Dolly Lowla
Bonya Mnlson Tiertee HoRumont
Sophia Tra* Amelia Summervlllc
Pauline...* Valdene Smith
^"l***''* Dorothy Faye Smith

J**'*'"*"
Martin Olhbons

^•'"i' Helene Coyne
^rmaii 1 Henri Frmrh
»'JtIer John Monser

City Censor .John Casey, the man
who compiled the now famous "Pur-
iUr Code of Theatrical Blue Laws."
appurntly suspected that 'Lovo
ami Ki.sses" sounded sugrgestlve of
salacity, which was not perhai)r; nn
entirely unreaaonible suspicion. So
he houf^ht him a railroad ticket to
Staniiord, Conn., and he found
Lrove and Kisse.s" as stapcd by
LawroMce Schwab (erstwhlU' Keith
ag<'nt) and Danny Kusell (prodncer
of .snnj)j)y vaudevillo acts) was rlo.in
onouMh to enter the Sinless City.
O* isTinally "Love and Kis.sos" tried

out in Atlantic Cif>', in .luno, with
16 In the chorus. It nromi.seil rniK li.

*>ut was miscast. Etoanor Dawn.
Anielia Summerville. Ru.«sell M.i'-k
f^nd Louise Allen were insert rd. the
(^htjuiM eut in half, and Statnford
Pckf.i for nn oppninp last Fri<l.i.v
niRht. The j)erform;ince was li.st-
jesM .-ind lanRuid and tho otitlook f«»r
IJutilor, Inc." (apparently Drmny

**"*' L.irryX was rather glooniy.
hiiiulay and M(»ndav rehea's.ils in

•io.stoM worked a miracle and at the
•remiere Monday nipht at the Shti-
>orts" Wilbur, with a capacity house
Tought In on a two-for-ono basis,
^^td with a month's open time in

Boston as an incentive, ''Love and
Kisses" knocked the house for a
goal and had Charley Hertzman
babbling with joy.

As a musical comedy "Love and
KLsses" has more real comedy linos
and less whistly music than the av-
erage of the last few years. Albert
von Tllzer's score was obviously
ground out to order during a season
when he was batting low in the mel-
ody league, falling behind even Ne-
ville Fleeson's lyrics. Comedy sit-
uations are also weak, but as re-
gards nifties and laughijig lines the
show is there. Kusell has made a
flash invasion into the musical com-
edy field from vaudeville, and, re-
gardless of what hapi>ens financially
ta the present venture, he is going
to find that the musical comedy field
is going to knock at his door from
now on for books, or better yet the
doctoring of lineless, gagless books.
Eddie Huzzell, who should be fea-

tured and who undoubtedly will be
in the next run of programs, has
been using Kusell's lines in vaude-
ville and has tho effeetive knack
of nibbling every bit of meat off
them. His role is that of the small
town smart Aleck hick who has all
the belated wise cracks that Ulter
out of the local poolroom and bar-
ber shop. He gets a howl on "That's
the cat's ankle" merely because It

is antiquated by a calendar year
and the geographical distance be-
tween New York and New Hamp-
shire.

The gags in Kusell's dialog are of
the type of "What have you got on
your hip? Nothing but a birth-
mark," and ''Bring me a needle. 1

want to sew some wild oats in

Greenwich Village," and "You can't
teach me anything. I spent a year
at Hollywood." Hokum and bur-
lesquey comedy permeate the plot,

including the country yokel taking
a chorus girl to dinner, bringing his

own table cloth to duck the cover
charge and producing a bag of
bananas, ordering the waiter to
bring two knives and two pitchers
of cream. When the girl finally or-
ders the yokel (Buzzell) orders an
aspirin tablet, and on his exit, when
the waiter wants something for his
services, he tells him he can have
the aspirin tablet.

The cast is Inconspicuously com-
petent, Louise Allen and Helen Ford
giving tho dominating performances,
and having a golden opportunity.
The entire production Is flash, the
ensemble of 20 looking like a stage-
ful, especially In the intimate Wil-
bur, a small capacity house. If ever
a flash was made with eight chorus
girls, Edgar MacGrcgor In staging
and Sammy Lee In dancing and en-
sembles have certainly done it, pro-
vided the {Tirls live through the
summer. The Misses Lombard,
Breslaw and Geesling have been
given trio dancing specialties, and
if they continue to develop the way
they have since June 1 they should
be able to hold th^ir own even if

the production is expanded for New
York. The flash showing is carried

even farther by tho program, whioh
carries duplicate names and tlie

names of the larger chorus which
marked the original ill-fated Atlan-
tic City opening.

In scenery and costumes the

money has been spent wisely and
far from niggardly, and toned up
the production until it looked tlie

honey from out front. Thne full

sets and a drop are used for the

three acts, with a second scene in

the second.

Tho plot IP another crack at th**

CindertUa thoine, which apparontly

is going to be worn theatrically for

another season by successful musi-
cal comedy producers. In a New
Hampshire town a giil is pushing
a cookie known as "The Blue Bird."

Her hick sweetheart departs to

knock Broadway for a row of ash

ean.«t. and in leaving gives her half

his bankroll out of sympathy under
the subterfuge of buying a leg of

the IMiie Bird Cookie Co. A city

chap, who.se father is a cookie king,

seos a ill lUi-e to back the cookie

imdor cover and prove to the old

Uiont that ho has l)iains. The cookie

is a .siiccr.<ss, tiio hick bats aronrnl

New York and (mally land.s in the

new jMM'kic factory lf)oking for a

job a.« a .salesman "U tho theory that

if business i.^ bad on the roa<l ho

''an always oat his simj>les. From
here on th.o plot tries to tie U|» a

sob or t'.vo, I'Ut it miqlir a.v well

try to swim the llixlson Kiver with

a "fi.'-.fii! of t^el.s.
_

Civo "Love i.n<l Ki.sses a vib.t.n

f-.r plot interest, let ii ;jnnex at le.ast

one puni;:hahle njel'^Iy. ''n.! keoi'

Kuseli relentle.-sly" injecting his

como.ly needle into tho occaJ-ion..!

creak inj< ioitit in tho dialog, watch

out for bluo sloff ill lyrirs (esp--

cially the Newlywed number) and

Danlor, Inc., will have some federal
income tajtes to pay In New York,
even thoufh the biggest bundle oC
dough will have come In off tho road,
where it should send thum off their
seats.
And, somehow or other. It seems

as probable as anything is for New
York when viewed from the
bushes, that the sweet little New
Hampshire cookie girl wandering
through Greenwich Village may
bring in the golden guilders in tho
wisest city in the world.

Lihbey.

THE NERVOUS WRECKI
Sally Hor^an France* Howard
Henry Wllllnms ICdward Kverett Horton
Mr. Underwood James Marlowe
Cheater Underwood 8tanley Taylor
Harriet Underwood B«tty Roam Clarke
Tim, the chaufTeur Hryce Kennedy
Andrew McNabb MofTatt Johnaton
Mort, a cowtwy <.'!»« Hecktn«*r
Danny Hryanf Adam Oo(»dman
Liob Wella. the sheriff Hal Urlggs

Atlantic City, Aug. 9.

It hardly seemed like going to a
play— it was more like being at

a parly, this new adventure from
the pen of Owen Dc vis. They did
not program it as simply a comedy,
but as a 'burlesque comedy," and
in that mood it possessed all the
habiliments of a wild west melo-
drama set to a rollicking tune ^f
constant laughter.
The situations were exceptionally

keen, the fun a constant patter and
the people really human beings, set

to explosive outbursts. After the
plain and gradually growing tire-

some melodramas of recent years,
the recollections of past days and
then the unexpectedlv sombr^ do-
mestic "The Detour," what kind of a
man is this Owen Davis of 1922'?

This is a story of a nervous man,
addicted to pills^n *. ills, who finds
himself on a momitain road, in com-
pany with a most attractive maid,
and without gaa. A peppery old

man refuses him a supply and this

surprising young bundle of nerves
proves a highwayman sufficient to

his purpose.
The story goes on at a ranch,

whence the peppery man prove; the
owner, his ranchman in need of a
cook and a therlflC in search of the
highwaymen, who have now grown
to nine. The story races on—and
the youth and the maid become the
cook and the waiter by force of

duress. The girl, engaged to thi
sheriff, the whole gang accused of
crime and the tale magnified like

the growing acts of "The Tavern"
proves farce and then again more
farce.

It Is buffoonery that persists with
a steady speed of seeming reality

and makes for a refreshing, clean,
merrymaking evening of the best
kind of fun Imaginable. It Is an
event worthy of an all next season
run for Sam H. Harris.
The play was first produced on

tho coast by the Wilkes stock. It

is therefore fitting the leading role

should be held by one of their own
members, Edward Everett Horton.
Mr. Horton played "Clarence" on
the coast and in this role keeps
muchly to those personalities made
popular by Alfred Lunt plus one
pair of spectacles. Certainly the
role could not have been more en-
Joyably spread forth. Frances How-
ard was the girl, whose eyes fairly

raced with fascinating attraction
for every man nearby, and she put
herself behlYid the mere element of
beauty. James Marlowe has not
been so pleasantly cast since he
sauntered through the gates of the
Cape Cod village in "Shavings. " He
was the landlord with nerves and
little reason. Schcuer,

THE GUILTY ONE
Ronald Short. Charles WalJron
Dick Kawt'

n

Ian K«»lth

Mr. S'-.it'in I'avles Charlcn Dalton
T>r. DraH«««y Henry Warwick
Iron" .Short Pauilne FrcdPririt

Mii<l<(> L'llis Mitry Moors
Aunlo riori'nce Kdnty

Atlantic City, Aug. t.

Being a screen actress gives an
indefinable accent of association
with the public. Others have ven-
tured forth tipon tho stage and
thereby found a public ready to see
them in the flesh.

Thus the appoiirance of Pauline
Fro<bTlck at Woods' Sunday even-
ing pioved an i»\»ii«*ii ft>i nhe wliu

lon« triumphed in plays of striking
calihre rmd bizarre setting under the
same baniu'r of A. H. A'oodii, quite

a fow years ago.
Ti.e role i)rovlded by Michael

Morton, with assistanco from I'eter

Traill, was highly emotional in the
second and especially the third act.

It is a play wherein a man uses hl.i

extreme device to ompt^l his wife
to know him as her husband. It

stresses tho hnman impulso to tho

breaking point in tho wife's role

and ^'ives Miss Frederick an op-
portunity for many tear.s, more sohs
and much exclamation.
A surprise twist In the third net

hfightened the vividnes.i of the
story, not mu( h above the usual
level but still a worthy evening's
entert linment. wh". < nl the audience
Kainod a <ertain risin?? s«'nse <yt ox-
))octalion that was finely climaxed
witl! a till ill.

Ono rtdo held foith for marked
inl( test -- it \n .is tho i,<«w.spaper

man-detective handhd by that

skill' d actor Cl'irl's Dal'on In the
!oa lin»r malo role Charles Waldron
t;avo a \ ory satisfying porformanco,
popieto with : eriousnesH, whicii

Kained admiration second only to

the nppl'iUKo ;i( lorded Mi'«s Fred-
erick, f

PUSH ALONG
Chicago. Aug. 9.

Selected from somo 35 musical
comedies and operettas submitted,
"I'ush Along, Chicago" was pro-
claimed by the I'ageant ot Progress
Opera Association as the most sym-
bolic and consistent extravagaftxa
submitted, with Charles Bohler
awarded the honor of producing It.

Bohler was selected by Dr^John Dill
Robertson, president of the Pageant,
from some 60 contemporaries. This
was probably due to the fact that
his work at the Terrace Gardens
(Morrison Hotel) had been observed
by the City Hall ofllcials. and they
felt that he could be entrusted with
giving their theatrical "pet" the
proper presentation.

To do this was a gigantic task, as
•*Push Atong" had been written as
an operetta which would take some
three hours for presentation. Ac-
cording to the book, lyrics and mu-
sic provided by Wirt Denison, the
author and composer of all, some
150 people will be required to prop-
erly interpret It. The story deals
with the history of Chicago from
1812 until the present time. Bohler
took the story, etc.. and boiled It

down so that on the opening per-
formance It consumed just 75 min-
utes to an audience of some 2,500
persons In Congress Hall, a theatre
which had been especially con-
structed on the municipal pier for
its presentation.

A good and wholesome entertain-
ment was presented by some sixty
people in unstinted style. The news-
papers clarloned forth Hifi virtues
and good points of this attraction,
with the result patronage was very
heavy. This was evidenced by the
fact that on two nights during the
past week, when the city was crip-
pled through the car strike, the at-
tendance at Congress Hall wSs ca-
pacity.

"Push Along" In Its present shape
Is presented In a prolog and two
acts. The prolog is laid on the
banks of Lake Michigan near old
Fort Dearborn, July 1, 1912.. At this
time Black Wolf, the medicine man
(Robert Clifton Long), has a dream
of the future. This dream is entirely
In song, with long lyricizlng for
some 15 minutes his predictions of
the future greatness of Chicago.
Aiding him In this endeavor are
Chief Sllvertongue, a Paw Paw In-
dian chief; Oriana Abbot Jen/iison
and Charles F. Wiley, all capable
vocalists.

The scene of the first act Is

Michigan boulevard looking north
from Monroe street 110 years later,
with the story brought up to the
present clay entirely In song, with
the scene of the second act the re-
ception ro4>m of the Chicago Yacht
Club in Belmont harbor.

Scenleally the production Is built
as elaborate as the average first

class musical comedy, with nothing
being stinted In bringing out the
minutest details that are necessary
to interpret the author's story and
its enactment.

All of^ the music is of the special
kind and adapted lyrically to the
story.
Ruth Fischer, a plump and pleas-

ing looking dramatic soprano whom
Bohler recruited from amateur
circles IKst winter, acquitted herself
most creditably In singing tfte stel-
lar feminine role. She looked most
charming as she led the flash num-
bers of the extravapan^a, and sang
most superbly the solo numbers that
were entrusted to her.' .In leading
the "i'eacocks the lilrd" number
backcrd up by eight peacock girls,

each wearing a peacock contrap-
tion revealing 1,000 peacock feathers
on each. Miss B'lscher on the open-
ing night brought the audience to
their feet cheering. This number is

tho prelude to the grand finale in
which the Que< n of the Page?nt Is

crowned affid it served as a most
meritorious entree.
Frankie Klassens, the domure

premiere dansetise who Is doubling
from the Terrace (Jarden revue,
proves as refreshing as ever before
in her Interpretive dance solos and
ensembles. Itoth as an Individual
dancer and a leader of ensembles
one becomes quickly smitten with
Miss Klassens' work, due to the
grace and ease it is rendered ..Ith.

The ballet which supports Miss
Klassetis i.i iuv ^amc thai appo.irs
with hop in the Terrace (Jarden
revue, but their duties here are en-
tirely different than (ho-se there, for
there is no similarity- in numbers
and costumes between the two
places.
Others that appera here as well

as at tho other place are Bill
Pruitt, the "cowboy" singer; Chief
Silvertongue and Ethol Dean, a
charming blotide soubrette of the
da.'hin^:, vivacious type.

Besifles the.sf\ miscellaneous roles
arc entrust' d to IjOtiise Channlnf^,
Argues Mack. Norah I^o^e, Dorothy
Ardon and Jean Breon.
Wirt Denison in addition to being

rosi)onsible for the entire produc-
tion alr.o serves as conductor of tho
orchostra, nnd achlevoH individual
di.sllnclion when he wields the baton
in 'I'tish Alonrr. Chloago," the ofll-
oial pageant of jiroprc.sH song, whi^h
Is Hting by ];iil Pruitt and a chorus
f»f twenty hh<»w «;irlH.

Tho coslumin^T for th" show Is
more tlian arIe(j»Mte. with all of the
fairnenlK and cofdumes l^eing of .an

olaliorate order. Two sets of cos-
tnrno»<. "Tho P» acoeks' and ".fowel
f'.own.^." are exceptionally elaborate
nnt\ vTive to the pr(»(* ictlon that tone
uhiih class generally nocessilates.

• Bohler m ly do with this

production when It leaves tho pier
is not known, but from what was
seen of it. It appears «• though it

would be an unusual flash novelty
for a floor or outdoor revue show
with a bit of pruning in spots and
a reduction of the amount of prin-
cipals and members of the ensemble.
Thi» could be easily done, it ap-
pears, at a moderate expense, with
the show developing into a "blue
ribbon" among the floor and revue
shows.
Bohler is said to have received In

the neighborhood of $12,000 for the
production Intact and no doubt will
be several "grand" to the good when
all expenses are met.

SINS OF HOLLYWOOD
Detroit, Aug. 9.

Tho drama In three acts by W. C
Herman that opened Sunday after*
noon at the Orpheum. for its first
out on any stage, has two surprises
under Its lurid title—they are that
it treats picture folk kindly and is
fair entertainment.
The purpose of "The Sins of

Hollywood" seems to have been
two-fold, to defend the good name
of the picture play< r as a class and
to administer a slap to the profes-
slonjil reformer.

In doing both much sloppy senti-
ment and vast quantities of heroics
are there, relieved though by hum-
orous passages and several worthy
serious ones.
The ca.st is uniformly good. It

includes Adel Chare, Otis Oliver and
Vanda Hellman.
Tho piece is at the Orpheum for

the current week. Jacob Smith.

BRISTOL GLASS
Cleveland, Aug. 9.

'•Bristol Glass," a new comedy by
Booth Tarklngton and Harry Leon
Wilson, was given its first perform-
ance on any stage at the Ohio Mon*
day. Gregory Kelly and Ruth Gor-
don appeared In the leading roles,
and the production was staged by
George Farren.
In "Bristol Glass" Tarknigton con-

ceives the Idea of pitting the claims
of urban distinction against rural
pedigree, weaving a sweet love story
enmeshing two young hearts repre-
senting each class, and latterly de-
termining, in a spirit of iconoclasnv
to shatter the Idols of aristockacy
and vaunted ancestry.
The scene Is an antique shop and

tea terrace in a rural summer re-
sort, where Julian, the only son of
the Castleburys, becoming enamored
with the niece of the proprietress,
buys a stock of Bristol glass as a
subterfuge to visit tho store and so
snatch brief spasms of ecstasy with
his adored one.

Gossip and scandal reach the ears
of the pompous Castleburys regiird-
ing tho attentions of their son to the
girl of low estate. They scorn the
idea of such a union; their pre-
eminence in society makes the mat-
ter prcposterouH, and after takinflr
Julian to task Iruitlcssly they seek
to break off ths attachment by an
appeal to the girl's father—Adam
Tweedle.
Then follows a verbal duel be-

tween Castlebury and Tweedle as to
their illustrious ancestry. Caslle-
bury's claims are deftly turned to
advantage by Tweedle, resulting in
tho latters dictum that a Casilehury
Is not worthy to bo linked with sue h
nobility as tho Tweedles.
But the young hearts still beat as

one. Julian smashes the vahiablo
case of Bristol glass to prove that
it was tho girl he wanted und not
tho glassware. This rIarlfl»»M mat-
ters to some extent and miH tho
stage for the flnul cncoanter be-
tween the Castleburys and Tweedles.
Incidentally, Philemon, tho rural
<;onHtable. an offshoot of tho Twee-
dlPB. outlines the real story of his
lauded progenitors to Julian, thus
serving the young lover with ammu-
nition to blow up tho ramparts of
the presumed illustrious family
while proving arithmetically what a
small proportion of Castiebury blood
is in his veins.

The young couple, with a com-
mendable determination in love af-
fjiirs, settio tn«» maffor for ttiom-
selvcs and leave tho picture loel<ed
In each othor's arms and heart.-!.

The charactoilr.atlons are drawn
and manipulated with dexterity, and
the players generally gave a T*»od
Interpretation of th^ dramatist's
dream.
Mr. Kelly as Julian Castiebury and

Miss Gordon .is Winsora, tho antique
shop waitress, give an excellent ren-
dition, but Kelly Inclines to over-
draw tlie obtu.sene^i^ of the ardent
lover in the earlier scenes. When
he deMl/o>fc the Bristol glass urnl
fights In the open for his hea't a
desire ho plays a more realistic
role. HI.-? periormance, however, on
Monday nh,'ht proved that a happy
choice had b'.en made for the part.

Buth Gordon's look, gesture and
emotioi, were faultless. As In ad
of the Tweedles—a man of piou«
and sincere intc'ntion.i—tieorge Far-
; ti y/ivo a notablo performance
His work was most efTective. Georg«
I'ox'h was refreshing. Bernanl J.

Mc(>wen, Irving Mitchell, Patil Cor-
t«z. Florence I'endleton and Mabel
M< Ids also played with credit.

Unquestionably. "Bristol c;iafl8" l«

easily the most interesting prxjue-
* tion offered at the Ohio during th«
summer stock regime. Hoy.

(
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SHORE LEAVE
**Bngt ' Smilh, U. S. N. . . JamrB Ronnie
Cap'n Martin Rf'KinaNi Harlow
Ji'red Itwynno Kchuyler I^iild

JRtsir Admiral Bniith StHiiity J«-mhup
flmlth, H petty oftlcer Samuel K Hinca
"HHt" fmlth Tht.ma» E. JuiKson
Ftri«t RhiIop John F. Hamilton
i)e4 on<l Sailor H. l'«:rcy Wo«dl«y
Third Senior..., Paul E. Wilnoi,
Fourth Sailor Demard Sui"«man
Fifth Sailor Jose Torres
Fixth Sailor Jose Yovin
Kc'veiith Sailor Kenneth Diven
Bimby Nick Long
Oonnie Martin Frances Starr
iS.T9. Schuyler- Payne

Kvelyn Carter (.'arrinRton
Aunt IIC'P'O' Mrs. Jacques Martin
OeorKle Demerest Audrey Hatnl
Kvelyn (lanlner Ellen Kouthbrook
Irene Ketty Alden
Gladys * Marjorie llooth
Ruth TtriB TA>rinR
Edith Devah Worrell

act, and of rourse that ended the
pla^, at about 11.10, after Htarting
around 8.30, with three long inter-
missionR.

Mi.sH Slaj-r played Connie as Connie
would have been if Connie had been.
Hor friends will like her, but the role
may keep many a youthful family
from settling on the New England
coast. Mr. Kennie ran away with
the playing, as playing goes in this
play. He was closely followed by
Reginald Barlow as the uncle, while
Thomas E. Jackson caught the most
laughs as a gob. Mrs. Jacques Mar-
tin as the aunt was another natu-
ralist.

"Shore I.,eave" is an added cause
for complaint against prohibition.

8imc.

"Shore Leave" in manuscript must
h<ive re.'id quite impossible. It plays
much the same way on the stage of

the Lyceum, where it oi)cned Tues-
day night. But it may get over
"betauHe it has the Belasco stamp
and because it is called a conncdy.
More often the story suggests farce,

and even more often travesty, for its

implausibility cannot be overlooked
by the most credulous Belasco be-
liever.

Mr. Belasco selected thi.s piece by
Hubert Osborne to star Frances
Ftarr. If it gets over, his perception
nhould be credited, for it's doubtful
Jf another legit producer would have
seen plossibilities in its tale of a kiss
that brought three acts together
with a lapse of two years after the
first and between the second and
third.
The Innocence of Connie Martin

(Miss Starr) on the stage has never
found its counterpart other than in

the burlesque and va\ideville skits

of the "You-never-have-been-
kjssed" type. There that old stuff

was warned off the stage by audi-
ences that refused longer to laugh
at it.

In "Shore Leave" the laughs have
been bo well timed, though widely
spaced, that it could easily be sus-
pected Mr. Belasco himself did the
timing. The dialog bringinb' the
laughs is never brilliant nor punchy,

'

but, like the play, just fol-de-rol.
Connie was left an orphan, a cot-

tage, a derelict freighter (by her
ocean-going but deceased father),
and a family heirloom in the focrm
of a bestudded necklace, besides a
penchant for a sweetheart. She re-
sisted the latter, perhaps because,
being the village dressmaker, an
aunt and uncle kept her closely at
home.
But one evening Connie wandered

to the commons of the town, over-
looking the sea, that could be seen
through the window of the cottage
In the first and third acts. The
second act was on the deck of the
freighter.

In the first act the evil happened.
Connie confessed to auntie or uncle
that while on the commons and
seated on the bench a sailor boy In

the uniform of our navy asked po-
litely if he could seat himself be-
side her. Connie, not to be outdone
Jn politeness, answered he could.
CJoing the limit for New England
hospitality, Connie invited him to

drop in at her home that evening.
He did that, too.
The sailor lad (James Rennie) was

nice enough, strictly respectable,
even when on shore leave, though
Connie in her boiled dinner igno-
rance left a terrible opening. But the
Bailor lad with the naval uniform
only kissed her in return for it.

Then he left her.
And that kiss! For two years

after Connie remembered it as an
engagement blessing.
The sailor had said his ambition

was to be captain of .a freighter.
After he left her after he had kissed
hear once, but saying he would come
back—some day—Connie sold her
family necklace for $5,000, salvaged
her father's- boat, be<1ecked the deck
of it with llowers, and went looking
fof the man who liad forgotten to
ask her her name. So she asked
one evening every sailor Smith in

port to attend a Stnlth party on the
boat. Her sailor lad was named
Smith—Bilge Smith. All the Smiths
aboard with sailor suits were queried
about Bilge. Bilge himself arrived
Jaterr climbing up over the side as
though just from a swim, but still

with his naty uniform on. He saw
her, but couldn't recall her. But
Connie recalled herself to him.
speaking of the biscuits he had had
"that night." Connie felt hurt when
ho neglected to remember "what he
had done that evening." Bilge was
cautious also in speaking of it, but

finally that it was a kiss became re-

vealed. Connie pressed her Inno-

cence to the limit around this time.

Bilge was about ready to marry her,

probably to stop her talking, when
he learned she owned the boat and
had money. He said he wanted no
woman to k« ep him, and after a film

fist-fight with another sailor he
again passed out of the picture once
more for two y« ars.

The third installment was back to

the cottage, an<l hack to the cottage
came Smith. He loved her, he .said,

and since he had heard she resumed
dres5^maklng, he wraild marry her.

though he now had no money and
had lost his Job with our navy. He
nearly balked once more, but Connie

led him for certain in the third

WHISPERING WIRES
Ann Cartwright.iv.i. Bertha Mann
Walters Stanley Harrison
Paynon (JeorKe l.y nt h
DoriB Stockbridge Olive Tell
Storkbrwiffe Urn Johnnon
Jnmes Hennett William Webb
Hurry McGili Paul Kelly
l>rew (ieorge Howell
Delaney M. Tello Webb
Jacknon Willard Robertson
Trouble Hunter Malcolm Duncan
Jeanette Oaby Fleury

An unusually intelligent and well-
constructed mystery and suspense
play, which, had it hit two or three
seasons ago, would have been the
sen.sation that "The Bat" proved. It
resembles more "The Thirteenth
Chair," but is far superior to it in
artistic and technical elements. /

The Shuberts pro<luced this
diama, adapted by Kate McLaurin
from a "Saturday Evening Post"
story by Henry Leverage. The stag-
ing by J. C. Huffman and John Har-
wood matches the fine work contrib-
uted by the author, the adapter and
the presenters. The scenery is not
credited, but whoever did it de-
serves honorable notice.
The cast is rather effective than

attractive. Olive Te?h in a dramatic
ingenue lead role that harps on two
notes, was not especially happy in
the part, choosing to be heavy and
weepy; her clothes, also, were not
quite becoming. She is apparently
far more striking in character roles
than in "straight" ones. Paul Kelly,
one of the best dram.itic juveniles of
the day, seemed bereft of all lighter
shades as well. Between them they
made the love interest more tragic
than romantic.
But Bertha Mann kept the story

vibrant and tingling. As a secre-
tary with a cloud of mystery as well
as a huge pair of horn-rimmed
glasses camouflaging her, she gave
the story an unceasing swing and
pov er. Miss Mann is an expert at
her p.'ofession as well as an artist In
her practice o' it. She doesn't make
a false move, and her voice has a
thousand keys. If there was "another
pronounced personal triumph in the
performance it was pilfered by Gaby
Fleury in a delicious French maid
fragment, the only comedy essayed.
Ben Johnson was lumbersome and

always on the bass pedal In his first-
act role as the man who g?;ts mys-
teriouftly murdered. He is shot in
sight of the audience, but the source
is so well concealed that it holds
through two succeeding acts of ten-
sion. No one can guess how it Is

done, but everybody agrees It should
have been done, for old man Stock-
bridge, M seen at the Forty-ninth
Street tneatre, is a merciless, heart-
less, soulless be.ast.

There is a lot of detective work

—

ojneaking. creeping, lights on and
lights off, clue-chasing, telephone-
maneuvering, and all that goes with
the establishing and nursing of
such a show. "Whispering Wires" is

much more plausible than "The
Bat" or "The Cat and the Canary,"
but not so amusing as the former or
so creepy as the latter.

It should draw patronage, how-
ever, for It is a clean, punchy melo-
drama that clutches without horrify-
ing. As a leader-off for the new
sea.«on it promises well and as an
August augury it is optimistic.

Lait.

OH JOY
If Lewis Rogers had brought the

colored show "Oh Joy" into town
earlier in the summer he would have
secured a theatre for It along Broatl-
way. But with the new season
ready to ''go," Lew had to take
a tent. Perhaps that was Harry
(Hoc) Kelton's idea to stcart some-
thing in the Van-Kelton "stadium"
which is a tennis court at 67th street
and Eighth avenue. Open air pic-
tures were only so-so for the night
pennies and he believed In taking
a chance. Thus the proposition to
throw up a big top, giving the
.athletic place the Identifying name
of Bamboo Isle and put the show on
at moderate prices, looked like a
good gamble. Kelt on botight the
tent for $1,000, spent $2,000 in put-
ting up a stage of sorts and wlicn
he counted up other items found tht

nut for a "house" standpoint was
close to $8,000. The jaded bunch
along the mai?. strip will fall for
"Oh Joy" and "Bamboo Isle" may
get others. Its just likely that the
show will outplay tho outdoor sea-
son, and if so there wan enough
shown in the opening performance
last Thursday (Aug. 3) to warra *

it getting indoors tor a nin.^ (WHTfi

it work out that way. Kelton ought
to be "in" on the play, forUie took a
risk greater than Rogers.
"Oh Joy" is new only to Broad-

way but It is probably not new to
playing tents. The organization has
been out for nine years and known
as "The Smart Set." It has been
around In some stands under other
names, the most recent before the
Joy label, being "Up and Down." At
the Lafayette there was a **Smile"
title too. It has played the colored
hou.ses over a wide territory, but not
in its present re-vamped form and
in the South there is little doubt
that the canvas top was more the
regular thing than at the theatre.
Though Rogers is a bit late riding

into town on the sable wave that
invaded Broadway following the
record run of "Shuffle Along." But
he had the right idea in buying the
services of an expert director of
dances and the chap he engaged is

one of the best known in the field.

The work of the "Oh Joy" showed
his hand. The 16 gals (one a blonde)
and eight boys worked so well under
handicap that they count as one of
the show's strongest features. They
sent both acts off to spinning starts
and counted In almost every num-
ber in which they were concerned.
Rogers has well costumed his show
also.

Actually "Oh Joy" Is a colored
burlesque show and it has all the
earmarks. There is more paper
money passed around than In any
American wheel troupe, or certainly
as much. In addition to plan of
the book another resemblance on the
first night was the number of en-
cores. There was not a song or
dance that was not repeated at
least once. The repeats were so
frequent that the performance was
marred. A suggestion of applause
only was necessary to bring about
encoring and many of the encores
were prepared, so the burlesque idea
w.'is all the more persistent. Any
other night but -the premiere would
have brought the ''bird" on the en-
cores in some spots and the man-
agement will have to cut down on
them or the speed of the show will
drop off.

S. T. Whitney and J. Homer Tutt
who wrote words and lyrics are the
featured players, along with Amon
Davis. From their work the trio
has been with the show for some
time. James J. Vaughn and Edgar
Dowell wrote the score, with in-
terpolated numbers by Eddie Kam-
netz. Most of the numbers sounded
new, there being but one popular
song known outside of the show, of-
fered all evening. Whitney came
before the curtain to announce that
a beautiful theatre would be made
out of Bamboo Isle. He plunged
over his head to declare it would
be the most beautiful theatre of its

kind anywhere (maybe in a tent).
Then he made a grab for big words.
He just couldn't help it, with that
opportunity. So it was a comedy
start.

Margaret Sims a little chocolate
lass, with very good looks was the
first of the cast to score. She has a
voice, can dance and In all her ap-
pearancea was an engenue decora-
tion. That she encored too many
times with a junveile. Leroy Broom-
field, was not her fault. She ran a
bit to the same kind of title songs,
the first being "Smile on Sue" and
the later "Sally Sue." There was a
plot thread called "Revenge" which
had two grafters annex the role of
one old boy Perkins. A chase on the
latter for his money was effectively
carried out by means of the lobster-
spot. The bit was repeated, not
without good cause however. • -

A new blues singer was called in
late In the person of Julia Moody,
said to hail from Baltimore. She
practically went on cold and ought
to score strongly when set. "Da Pa
Strain" in her handling was put
over cleverly. The Moody girl
showed class in all she did and it

looks like a little working Is all she
needs. The "Da Da" number figures
as one of the best In the score.
The chorus was In again with a
hands over the body movement that
the crowd did not tire of.

The show has its colored imper-
sonator, Julian Costello. He was
on with an Oriental song and dance,
"Valley of the Nile," that sure at-
tracted attention. Julian's ".«inake
dance" was very feminine, so was
his attire and manner though his
arms are the most muscular of any
impersonator yet seen. The "boy"
has sonle fins. Someone out front
must have known him, calling out
"Marjorie." Andrew Tribhle played
a comedy dame all the way through.
In a theatre scene he came through
for several laughs with a Missis-
sippi bit quite funny.
Emmett Anthony, a sm.all-slzed

tar baby, didn't get a chance until
well down in the second act. Then
with "My Dog." a song that fitted
him like a glove, he went across for
the individual hit of the show. The
crowd couldn't get enough of the
number. Anthony kept on giving
the choruses over and over, but all
were earned. He would exit each
time, "With a funny strut that count-
ed for laughs too.
Whitney had his chance with

"What's the Use," a lyric which he
recited. That kept the very good
melody down low. The music, how-
ever, can stand on its own. J. An-
thony Mores, a dignified darky with
an appearance and trained tenor
voice was the surprise of the show.
He sa.ig 80 well In a cafe scene
j^n»UJ^ classical number was ^n-

K> a fare thee well. Mores

was nohow ashamed about it

either. He seemed to delight in re-'

peating the final bars. The crowd
probably didn't know he was sing-
ing "Auf Wiedereehn." In the sec-
ond act he sang "At the Old Stage
Door,** it being bite of the old Will-
iams and Walker ditties. Mores Is
said to have been with the team.
One of Ernest Hogan's numbers
was also given. He has the voice
and carriage of a platform vocalist.
Tutt was the "Bon-Bon Buddy"

of the troupe. He was best with
"Male Vamps" near the finish, when
eight of the choristers were dolled
up in white satin irousers. silk mo-
hair coats and novelty hats of straw
and silk. They looked good then
and in the "Brown Boys Go March-
ing By," a movement number at
the opening of the act, which called
for the entire chorus.

A dapper colored boy, Johnnie Nit
followed all the dancing of the show
proper and landed a hit With his
hoofing just before the finale. Nit
is a stepper of parts and a bear on
endurance. He encored with a
sand dance, well earning the honor
and making the spot with ease.

"Oh Joy" opened to $3 top, the
biggest admission for a tent show,
with the exception of the combined
Ringlings and Barnum and Bailey
Circus. The regular scale for the
show Is $1.50 top, with most of the
seats at $1. There are tables in
the front for those who ask for
them and desire refreshment during
the show, with the price there also
$1.50 a person. The <H)ening night
saw very few colored perst.is out
front and they were segregated to
the side sections. The show Is close
to "San Juan Hill," a colored set-
tlement to the west and north of
Columbus Circle, and It Is near the
subway that taps the Harlem black
section.

The show, however, figures to
get the white trade for the perform-
ance is fast and is ahead of other
coloijed attractions still tr\ing but
only^. getting a moderate play on
Broadway. The first night's show
was two hours and 35 minutes long.
With the superfluous encores out
there is little other cutting neces-
sary, and the show would be off
inside two hours and 20 minutes.
Last Thursday the curtain parted
at 11.35. with the 2.10 finale seeing
most of the crowd still there. The
management plans two shows night-
ly with no matinees and the first
performance starting at 7.30. The
seats are benches, partitioned for
each person and Individual cushione—which are very necessary.

Ihee.

SmO SING ASKS CO-OPERATION
(Continued from page 11)

tainence of thl» dramatic ac-
tivity among the prisoners is
most Interesting to those
throughout the country. The
stage, which Is a portable one,
was donated by Mr. Belasco
several years ago. It contains
not only an up-to-date lighting
system, but in equipment finable
to stage almost any production
except those requiring elaborate
mechanical effects.

Since its gift the prisoners
have not only been able to pro-
duce their own plays, but the
managers in New York have
Invariably been most kind in
donating performances of their
best productions at all times.
The world's premiere of "Miss
Lulu Bett" took place on this
stage, and such actors as Hol-
brook Blinn, Alice Brady, Vera
Gordon have appeared in their
productions there, and have
most enthusiastically received.

For the coming season it Is

the plan of those who have the
management of the entertain-
ment not only to bring to the
men the best of the season's
plays and concerts it Is possi-
ble to do, but to present, from
time to time, a bill of one-act
plays of ethical value, as well as
musical and dancing acts.

It Is hoped that authors and
producers of well-known plays
will speak to the men at in-
tervals through the winter, and
it Is planned to start a class In
dramatic literature and action
from which the performers In
the productions will be chosen.
A splendid list of playlets has

been compiled from which the
various evenings' entertain-
ment will be chosen, and it Is

Interesting to note that this
list Includes the work of such
people as Lord Dunsany, Lady
Gregory, Percival Wilde, Mer-
ritt Wyatt, Pinero, and others
of the very first rank among
dram.atiKtP.

These performances will, of
fourse, be for the prison au-
dience solely, but just before
Christmas the big annual enter-
tainment will take place, the
several performances of which
are open to the general public.
and the receipts of which will
considerably swell the fund of
The Mutual Welfare League.
It Is from this fund that the
constructive work of the league

is able to be done; work such
as the maintainence of the Vq,
cational School which teaches
trades, the payment of the ex-
tension courses from Columbia
University, and the many other
things that the league controls.

Stags Equipment Meagre
The stage equipment of this

little theatre is meagre a« far
as scenery is concerned, and
while it Is the rule nqt to ask
for donations of such things
the men there would weieome
any gifts of scenery and props
that would enable the work to
be better done and the visiting
companies to more effectually
put on their shows. The scenery
from any little stage would be
suitable, and the great need is a
cyclorama of any color; this
would permit of a satisfactory
staging of almost any Interior
The "flats" of this stage ari
only eleven and a half feet high
and the depth not more than
twenty-five feet, but anything
that admits of alteration would
be welcome, as the men there
are clever with their hands and
are able to change and cut down
what people might be generous
to send them.
The prison truck could call

for anything In the line of sce-
nery or props that would be
given them, and the gift of such
would earn the gratitude of the
twelve humUred odd men eon-
fined there. This would seem
a splendid opportunity to do a
good deed and give what per-
haps one has had stored for
years without the possibility of
future use; things which with
a little touching up wduld ^rove
Invaluable to the men in Sing
Sing's Little theatre.
Any communication addressed

to the Director of Entertain-
ment Mutual Welfare League.
Sing Sii-o', will be immediately
answered and any further In-

formation desired will be gladly
given.

f

LEGIT ITEMS

Tom Kane will handle the ad-
vance for the special "Lightnin*'*

company John Golden is organising
for the important week-stand cities.

Thomas Jefferson, Bessie Bacon and
Ida St. Leon will head the cast and
the tour will open with a three
weeks' engagement at the New De«.

troit opera house. Aug. 27. Kanf
handled the Milton Nobles "Light*
nin' " for the past two seasons and
during the summer he has been In

charge of tryouts out of the Goldsi
office.

Nellie Hurley is now private sec*

retary to Flo Ziegfeld, having fe^

cently resigned from Tams & C04
where she held an executive posi*

tion. Miss Hurley was formerly
with the Shuberts, secretary to C. A4

Bird when he was general manager
for the firm. She is considered one
of the most capeble business women
in theatricals. Kitty Dix has re-

tired as secretary to Ziegfeld.

LITTLE THEATRES
The promotion campaign In be*

half of a little theatre, or repertory

house for Kansas City has quieted

down, although it is reported that

those interested are still accepting

subscriptions for stock in the pro-

posed corporation, which Is to'

finance the affair. The stock li

offered at $100 a share. The plan

is to Incorporate at $10,000. Those

pledging to purchase tickets for the

first ten days will be asked to buy

stock, in addition to their seat sub-

scriptions.

Hyman Adler, star of 'Broken

Branches" last season, has joined

forces with Sam H. Grlsman, the-

atrical producer. Grl.'^man hni

linked up a chain of theatres in col-

lege and university towns for ths

presentation of little theatre pro-

grams. ,

REMOVED AS GUARDIAN
Cynthia Teal Paddleford. adoptea

daughter of the late Ben Tfal, thli

week went before the Superior

Court and had her foster-mother,

now the wife of George Paddleford.

a millionaire, Mexican cjI ^'^*'''"!^

removed as her guardian and bo*

came legally the ward of Charlotte

Flather, a former actrcf*i«.

Mr.«». Paddleford 1p now inca^

cerated at Budapest en '^^'•^'"^^!^
.

larceny and fraud in eeveral E«*
^

ropean capital.s. It appears th** f^

is the wife of one NauKhton, wn

jumped his bail when fi^^^^"!
,„\[

one of several men involved in

•gambling swindle In n
^"•''^'*'"J^^

apartment on 55th street about 10

• months ago. She Is only 17. J—^— A I



VINCENT LOPEZ and BAND (10)

$ Mins.; rhr- (Special)

f«l«c«
vQne of tb« 9mashlngeit hits in

*
palace history, equaling the memor-

jjjle Whiteman knockouts, and with

i^smaller organlxatlon. Lopez has

Seen seen heretofore in vaudevilli

^y with Pat Rooney's big act, and

i locally known as having pulled

•atronago to the Pennsylvania

wel cafes. He is a newcomer on

th» records. It Is doubtful whether

^ third of the audience had ever

lieard of him before, and he got no

j^eception at all on the rise.

But before half of the first num-
|,er, "Stumbling" (u.sed, by the way,

only in Ave spots in the Palace

shoiv this week) was over, the

house knew it was up against a

^ennation. After that it Just went

on and piled up intlefinitely, until

encores were worn out, bows were

used up, J-iOpez made ^ HlmiKliL-

away thank -you speech and re-

tired, after which the show was
knottid some more.

It is an unusual band. There is

.one violin, one banjo, Lopez at the
*

piano with his J:)ack turned and no

•'trickH*' from him at any time, the

rest brass, reeds and the drum.s. But

they play jazz that gets everyone
shimrnyi^ng in the chairs, and
clas»irs that are all wron>? a.s re-

gards the old master.-*, but all right

as affects the heartstrings of 1D22

theatregoers.

One bit was delightful abovo all

the rest. A huge bass saxophone
and a tiny, piping tenor sax. played
respertivcly by a big man and a
little man, do tl»e Gallagher and
Shean .song, and one can hoar the

words, it is so lifelike. The result

waK a ihunderou.s crash.

The act is stapled with heavy in-

vestment and much novelty. It is

a combination of eye and drape sot,

with silk panels that take color

wheels with uncanny switches of

effect. 6verhea<J_ is a strange-
looking lamp. F«r the first encore
all stage lights black out and side

lamp.M play on the center lamp,
which begins slowly to revQlve on
a perpendicular pivot. It is of many
small mirrors, and It begins to take
Beveral colors of lights and shoot
them all over the stage and the
auditorium. It was highly spectacu-
lar, as was the lighting throughout.
Beaumont did the scenery and
leffects.

Thi.s is a headliner for any the-
atre in any country at any time
and for almost any length of time,

a walloping hit from the tap of the
tape. Lait.

•'GYPSY WANDERERS" (3) \

Comic Opora
14 Min«^ Full Stage (Special Drop)
23d St.

The principals in this straight
flinging act are Louis Love, who is

also credited with the production
«nd authoring. Kllen Francis and
Araclc'i Somlyo.
A gypsy encampment is seen

with a full moon illuminating all.

The two girls in Gypsy attire sing
aboi}^ the lover of one. A "dream"
bit, with both reclining about the
camp fire. The head of the lover
la seen through a tree trunk il-

lumined by a baby spot. He solos
•'Gypsy "Wanderers" in hoarse bari-
llono.

Tho girls each solo contralto and
•oprano numbers, followed by the
appearance of the lover in Gypsy
attire when all three sing "Kiss Me
Again," and a medley of old and
new published numbers.
The Gypsy thing has not been

«iven anjfc new twist by this com-
bination. The "authorship" con-
•ists of the dream idea and about
two si>€cial numbers. The rest of
the songs are published ones. The
iroicos are fair. The turn may pass
aa a dash of class before certain
audiences. Beyond the small time

s It doesn't belong. Con.

"TO SAVE HER SOUL*
Travesty
15 Mint.; Full Stag*
Victoria Paiaca, London

London, July 26.

Put on as an "extra turn," with
no programing, at the Victoria
Palace last night was an act pro-
duced by Julian Wylie that proved
an amusing novelty.
A man comes between the cur-

tains and announces 1> wi.l pre-
sent a 15-year-old one reel feature
picture, one of thf» first made by
the American Biograpli, wi.h Mary
Pickford, Mack Sennctt and An-
tonio Moreno in the principal roles,
endeavoring to reproducv' the old
style cinema entertain... those
rays, w:th the lecturer and the mu-
sical accompaniment and effects.

The curtains are drawn, a female
pianist in a shirtwaist aid long
skirt is revealed. She play "sour"
notes, missing the i

:jht keys
through her inton.so Int vost in the
film, the effect off stage are hu-
morously exaggerated and the pic-
ture is titled "To Save H Soul."
The lecturer is made up with a
misfit wig and pro.» moustache and
talks throughout the unwinding of
the film, whi is a trite -n odrama
showing the country maiden being
lured to the city by an improsario
who offers her fame ar.d fortun*^.

She is the village organist and is

loved by the local i^arson. who fol-

lows her to the wicked city and
saves hor in the nick of time. Done
in inimitable travesty fashion, the
lecture is ritten in 'kidding" ver-
biage and capitally orated.

A splendid novelty act on any
vaudeville program. Jolo.

SHERMAN and PIERCE
Comedy Talk and Songs
14 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
23d St.

Before a divided siik drop adorned
With peacocks, "nut*' comedian and
girl in becoming gown open with
"interruption" bit, ho breaking up
her opening song with crossfire
The girl handles the straight end.
The material is as light as thistle-
down and about on a par with the
delivory accorded it.

lie solos a pop comedy song,
^hile .she changeu to short skirts
to solo a semi-ballad in raucous
tones. More cro.Msflrc, containing
such veterans as He hi ' to die to
Ret in the parlor," etc., with a pop
double flsong concluding.
The piir have nothing to scl! as

far as tjf&e hotter hous x are cnn-
cerrod. The girl got co|side»ablo
with her solo here, but ha.«n't the
Voice to duplicate before a discrim-
inating gathering. To c»...tlnue as a
small time attraction they need ma-
terial and stage direction. t'un.

FOXWORTH and FRANCIS
Colo.''ed Singers and Dancers
12 Mins.; One; Special Drop
23rd St.

Colored man and woman singing
and dancing team. Opening in

evening atMro they sing pop song
followed by an "estjence," cleverly

handled by the male, badly faked by
the girl.

A double jazz song and dance
handled in same manner. She solos

"Lila," giving It an excellent deliv-

ery to slow temp^. He joins in the

number, giving it a "wah-wah" fin-

ish. The number landed and boost-

ed the act immediately.

A good routine of buck and wing
steps with a couple of acrobatic

eccentric steps thrown in is next
singled by him to nice returns,

while the girl changes to short bal-

let length skirt for a Dixie song
doubles, followed by an eccentric

dance.

It' is a satisfactory small-time
combination mainly through the

talents of the man. The girl can
handle ^op songs, but she con-

tributes nothing toward the dancing
for a discriminating gathering. They
liked them muchly at this house.

Con.

,

BERNARD and EDWARDS
Talk and Songs
12 Mins.; One
58th St.

Two men attired as chef and
waiter. The waiter, thin and elon-

gated, makes an entrance, follow-

ing an off-stage falsetto song. The
other member Is short and stout.

The costuming idea remains a mys-
tery, for no dialogue pertaining to

it is heard.
The rest consists of double and

solo songs. The doubles are mostly

of the burlesque-opera variety, the

thin member sticking to the fal-

setto. A ballad by the stout one

landed here principally through

volume.
Pretty light entertainment even

for the small time. Some dialog of

the proper calibre could be used to

advantage. No attempt at comedy
except a few mannerisms of the

stout man. The act needs a doctor

badly. t'on.

ARNOLD DALY and CO. (4)
"Tha Farawall Suppar*
II Mina; Thraa
Palaea

Arnold Daly can be depended on
to uplift vaudeville at least twice
a season. This time he jacka it up
with the/aid of Arthur Schnltsler,
probably the brightest satirist this
generation has developed, author of
"The Aflfaira of Anatol," of which
Mr. Daly's present turn is an epi-
sode, the one called "The Farewell
Supper."
Jack Barrymore played the skit

with the others of the cycle and got
more out of it than Mr. Daly does,
though he probably didn't play it as
well. Put on "cold," without any
other Schnltzler atmosphere about,
in a hou.se set, between a sistej* act
and a Jew monologist, the distin-
guished gentleman so conspicuously
as.sooiated with .so many and such
brief art:, tic adventuroa in »H*»

legitimate had a hard start, made
the harder by his religious fidelity

to Sciinitzler's linos wherever they
led or whether they led anywhere
or not. The start is quite unnec-
essarily talicy, but Mr. Daly had
more reverence for Schnltzler than
he had fear of vaudeville, so he
talked the book and he was almost
sunk when Galena Kopernak
houiukd in.

Mi;>s Kopernak thereupon pul-
motored, resuscitated, restored the
act. and proceeded to steal it bold-
ly. Of course, Mr. Daly knew she
woukl. and ho gives her the oppoi*-
tunity. Tnis is to his credit. He
selected the least actable of the
Anatol chapters for himself, and he
cho.se one of the most instantane-
ously caiitivating young actresses
seen hereabouts in seasons to take
it away from him. Miss Kopernak
is obviously a foreigner. Her accent
is unmatched this side of Balleff.

and hor other charms are un-
matched this side of Hollywood. So
there you are—and there was Mr.
Daly.
The story is the one In which

Anatol calls his friend Max to at-
tend him at a dinner to his lady-
love, at which he is to break to her
the news that she is through—out

—

that he has a new enamorata. She
comes, she beats him to it—she has
fallen in love with a chorus man.
They have made one of those silly

pacts that If they ever found others
more attractive than one another,
th?re were to be no teirs, no re-
criminations, no scenes- just a calm
parting in good felluw.^hip. Anatol
flies off the han«lle, the girl twits
him, discard.s him and leaves him,
ai;d h»' ha.s just one gesture after
t;^at and then the curtain falls.

It was a distinct triumph for Miss
Kopernak, which does not at all

mean that Mr. Daly lost anything
in artistic standing as a player or
as a producer and stage craftsman
in general. He has, of course, a
superb feeling for all stage matters,
and is a star in or out of vaudeville.
This episodic one-acter is not

exactly snappy, but it does hand-
somely and can play vaudeville if

Mr. Daly will ever settle himseTT
into that field. Lait.

"FLASHES FROM SONQLAND" (5)

Singing
IS Mina.} Full Staga and One (Spa-

•iai)

Sath St.

Mme. Dore aponsora "Flashes
from Songlaiid." It'a a straight
singing turn, with three men and
two women offering a repertoire of
operatic and standard numbers.
The i^utine is divided into singles,

doubles and concerted numbers
after the manner of operatic turns
generally.
Following a brief prolog by one

of the women in one before a pretty
colored drape effect, the other four
singers are Introduced on the full

stage via a black dropa containing
an enlarged embroidered music staff

the top of the notes of which are
open. Through these apertures the
singers protrude their heads as each
In turn takes up an Introductory
arlR /

The five have a concerted oi>*r-
atic number next, with an Italian
tenor and one of the women duet-
ixfg. another of the men singing an
Irish song, and a standard darkle
lullaby harmonised by the five, fol-
lowing in order. Several selections
from light operas of the past decade
such aa "Mile. Modiste," etc., serve
nicely as contrast for the heavier
stuff preceding. Act is backed with
several scenic changes /or numbers.
The singing Is a good quality

throughout. The turn averages
with the other operatic singing acta
that have gone before, and measures
up satisfactorily for the small-
timers. Bell,

FRIDKIN JR. and RHODA
Dancing
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

58th St.

Youth and young girl in dancing

turn, including familiar lifts and

pictures, for doubles, and Russian

whirls and characteristic folk step-

ping by boy, for singles. Girl is

lithe limbed exponent of cla.shical

ballet school, 'marking everything

.she does with grare and artistry.

Hoy does the Ku.ssian .stuff in whirl-

wind .style, and is likewi.se gra'^cful.

Ol)eni'nfT ha.s girl emerging from

laige vase for Oriental «l<*nl»le. with

lUJ.s.s und other <l»nces following

along in MxOvly .siwff.s.sion. and not

a momrat wa.sKd in .stilling by

either. Kx. ellenl double of its type

for infrmedi.Ue afwl neighborhood

hou.se.s now. With both .sho'.vmg ?• il

r»o.s3ibiiil:es for d.velopni»-nt-
nni.

BOB ADAMSand FLORENCE
PINKNEY

"By Appointment" (Farce)
14 Mins.; Full (8); One (2);

Full (4)

23rd St.

Hugh Herbert Is credited with
authoring this sketch. The story

has to do with a guest at a hotel,

awakened by unusual noise. He ad-
mits a woman into his room after

complaining to the clerk. She Is

being pursued by an angry husband.
Many talky passages between the

pair, the wom^n making ardent love

to him in a lunatic manner, with the

Pajama-clad male trying to repulse

her advances.
A shot outside frightens him

and he drops out of a window. The
act goes to "one," supposedly the

street outside of the hotel. (The
drop used looks like a replica of

the "Spotless Town" advertise-

ment.s).

More conversation along the same
lines.. The stage is darkened and
their voices are heard, the rpan .sup-

posedly being murdered by the irate

hussband. Then the liRhts are

turned up a transparent drop re-

veals him In a dentist chair. The
pursuing female is the nurse, and
the unsfon but often -heard husbniid

Is the dentist in white uniform. The
patient Is coming out of the an-

aesthetic ami has dreamed It all.

The "surprise finish" aime<l at.

provt-d a relief for the turn had

t liked it«olf to death before the

curtain w.is up many ni.nutes.

Tije princii>;ils are "vi«lfn(ly frr>m

.s(o(k (»r leci'imal*'. The woman
was liampervd by a hoarne hpo.aking

voice and an impr»s.«ible role. Adams
did all that was pos.sibl* with his al-

lottn< tit.

As in. the turn i« h(>T>'l«'M'< f"r any-

where. Con.

"PLAIN JOHN BROWN"
Character Travesty

'

18 Mins.: One and Three
Special Dropa (2)
58th St.

This turn derives its title from
one of the characters travestied. It

has to do with the efforts of two
titled foreigners to win the hand
of an American heiress.

The count makoe an entrance in
character through a divided drop.
He prologs the state of his Ananccs
and his decision to propose to an
American millionairess, promising to
let the audience in on it.

The turn goes to threes, a spe-
cial silk drop and a settee being
visible The count and the girl de-
cide to sit out a dance. He makes
love to her. affecting a French di-
alect. The crossfire got some laughs
with many lulls between. The drop
descends a-s he is repulsed.
After a stage wait the character

man appears as an Englishman. He
explains a similar pHght and fol-

lows with his proposal. The dialog
missed fire here also. The girl

looked pretty, but had no opportun-
ity with the portions allotted.

The last is the American who ox-
plains he is Plain John Brown. He
will demor>fltrate how to keep
American girls in America, etc. A
vehement proposal was accepted by
the girl, who preferred a poor man
to a European derelict. A kind ap-
plauHe finish failed to lift up tly?

vehicle.

The man can handle dialect and
did nobly considering the mate-
rial. The turn will havo to be re-

written before being an acceptable
small-time vehicle. Con.

BROWN'S DOGS
12 Mint.; Full Staga
58th St.

Seven dogs of small breed, among
them several cute po^jdloa, run
through a routine of atunta that
hold interest. Tho trailer doesn't
u.sc a whip at any time. \
The specialties of the dogs con-

sist of jumping hurdles, balancing
on the back legs, waltzing and oth-
er simple standards. Ona of the
flashes was the man balancing three
dogs on an apparatus on his chin.

A womkn assistant helps work the
act.

The turn made an interesting
opener at this house an(} will dup-
licate anywhere. The dogs arc
"cute" and appeal through that
more than any unusual "stunts."

Con.

"JOYLINE*» (•>
Musical Tab
29 Mine.; Full Staga (Spaelal)
58th St.

A typical amall-time tab with
three principals had alz chorua
girls. Instead of the usual bit and
number, this one has a talk and
number routine.
A Hebrew comedian and hia

bride (who leads two numbera
jasxlly) and a etraight man plug
up the gaps between chorua
changes. A special drop depictln^r
the deck of a passenger ship in

probably the same seen with an
American burlesque wheel attrac-
tion last season.
l^e comic and soubret are bride

and groom. The straight in ofHcor'a
uniform is a purser. The dialog
contains all the sea wheexea ever
assembled and dies standing up
most of the time. The comedian
baa no knowledge of delivery, leav-
ing hia points in the air.

The straight man put the act
over almost alone with old school
hard-shoe dancing that hit thia
crowd hard. He had to encore fol-

lowing his specialty, and pulled
plenty of applause in a double song
and dance at the flnlah with the
soubret. The latter handles her
numbers in jazz fashion. All of
tho principals appear to be from
one of the smaller burlesque wheels.
The girls mado threa changea

which were about all the produc.r
tion. For the small time it will do
where they are not too discriminat-
ing. For anywhere else it's mashed
potatoes. Con.

''WORDS AND MUSIC MAKERS"
(6)

Songs and Pianoa
FuH Staga
5th Ave.
A new act along the ityle of

"Hitland," a turn of aong writora,

which the six men of thia act
were in. Three of the half doxen
play pianos. The usual pop aong
routine with a comic and a topical
near the finish helping. The mem-
bers ara Sam Ehrlich, who doea
most of the announcing; Will Don-
aldson, Willy White, George Fair-
man, Billy Frlsch, Nat Vincent.
Acts of thia character, given tha

kind of songs vaudeville likes, ara
generally likcsl by vaudeville audi-
ences. It's the matter of the songa
altogether. Simc,

LEANDER and WHITFIELD
Songs and Dancaa
11 Mint.; Ona
State ,,

IJoy ajid girl who did nlc ly on
second for the first half. They
opened with a Dixie- number, with a
dance topping it off.

Tho boy showed sorricihitig in a
slnt;le eecentric dance, his p(^tner
holding up her end of the soloing
with a well-sung blues. Hho looked
very good in a short -Hkirt«'d fro' k.

Th«' youth demoiist rated with a
uk«', wbieh he sure knows how to

play.' • It van music enough for the
plrl to w.irMo. without the hous*-

f»rchostra. Th«ro was u d.incinj'

finish, the boy steppirvg rapidly.

Two yount; and willing entertain-
ers. Ibrr.

SYEACUSE WRAirOLE
(Continued from page 15)

ambitious Syracuse amateurs.
"It was the intention to clean up

all legitimate dialma on Saturday
night, but the strikers by their un-
warranted attitude ruined their own
chances. The claims presented are
most fictitious. Some of the people
tried a holdup, but found it didn't

work.
"We had intimations of trouble.

One of the principals talked loudly
of crooked work. Then, just before
the Saturday night performance she
demanded $125 or 9150. Actually, I

think she has about $35 coming.
When she didn't Iget tha amount
she demanded she refused to play.

"They talk of damage actions
against the corporation. It is the
corporation which was damaged by
the strike Saturday. If they should
by chanc«> secure judgments against
the corporation, they're welcome to

the company. Certainly, those that
have been loyal would not feel jus-
tified in continuing in that caw*'.

"AH of the professionals, Mr. De
Angells, Mr. Bonville and Mr. l^er-

ton, were paid in full and left

Syracuse entirely satisfied with
their treatment hero. Thoso inter-

ested took their asKignmcnts against
tho company and met the salary
demands. Tho claims of the local

people would have been handled
the same way. Financial donations
to the company aided materially.

"Personally. I feel that the Play-
era Idea is a good one. IJut we were
handicapped from the start by
extravagant expenditures. The cor-

porations was tied up by a co.«<tly

lease to tho Hastable theatre. This
probably explains Mr. Kast.tble's

action In taking the box oJIbf re-

ceipts from the clo.sing p'^rform-

ance.

"As far as I am concerned. 1 t>e-

lieve that the original plans for tho

resumption of productions next
month will stand. We have learned

our b'S'Jon and next time will know
what to avoid. I believe the ma-
jority of our members will ba

loy 1."

CONTIKTJOUS UKDERSTUDY
Cliicago, / ug. 9.

Charlo»t/a -lAurn (Mrs. John J.

^I irrity) will continue her sleaily

employment as an understudy for

Hhow.H viHilln^ tho loop with th*-

opening of "To the Jjadir.-s" at Co-
han's (Irand.

.Miss Learn will be un<lerHtudy

for llcbn Hayes. «__
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PALACE
The uhow was jukk1^<3 around

after the Monday matinet, whtn
Vincent Lopez uml his band (New
Acts) prt>ved so stronj; No. 3 he had
to be KhifteU to open the second
halt, putting Arnold Daly and Co.
(New Acts) and Florence Walton
and Co., the two headliner.s, into the
flrpr, part, Miss Walton closing it

and Daly poinK np No. 4, with the
Wilton Sisters third in "one" fol-

lowing the deuce tcjun similarly set.

This made an unusual running or-
der to insiders, though to the pub-
lic it ran effectively.

LiOpez copped heavily, stopping
the show even after his speech.
Then Jack Donahue stepped on at
about 10:45, and it looked as though
he would never live to open, liut

he did and he knocked in a bang
hit. Donahue has carved himself n
memorable niche in vaudeville, and,
«)f course, is about ready to leave
it, now that he has. There isn't a
broader commenti^ry on humans-

—

professional or lay— than the mil-
lion instances of legits going into
vaudeville as soon as they make
their hits, and vaudevillians going
into the legit as soon as they make
theirs. Donahue, on his personality,
his individual style of shooting
laughs, and his unique, eccentric
danciiig, cannot miss in any branch
of the theatre. His book talk, his

golf humor and his satiric stepping
gave him a remarkable send -oft at
the Talace.
Miss Walton, gorgeously beauti-

ful, opened in a hoop effect skirt

and sang a song. It waw a specially
written jingle. If she will throw it

away and get someone to write her
a good one, and then get somebody
to sing it, she may get away with
„a song in her act. But it was for-

gotten when she began to step. Mi«s
Walton is a ravishing woman, a
natural as well as finely trained
dancer, and a gleaming personality.
Her feet are as eloquent as a pan-
tornomist's fingers or a vampire's
eyes. There was scarcely a "fancy"
move in her dances, but they reg-
istered electrically. Leon Leitrira.

as her partner, was in accord, and
Max Dolin's violin interludes were
"warmly accepted.
The Wilton girls, working at times

somewhat like the Duncans, but
with far better voices, proved a pair
of cunning little juveniles who can
give the oldest timers lessons in

jockeying and juggling audiences.
They toyed with the gang and hand-
ed themselves all the encores they
felt like doing. The girls harmonize
to a point of synchronizing, they
are fresh and simple, and they have
a stage knack in everything that is

wicked. They couldn't ever miss,
and they didn't here by three en-
cores and about nine bows.
Shaw and Lee got along o. k. in

the two spot. They are wooden

-

faced chromo comics and they dance
like mad. The routine was about
three minutes too long, which should
be elided by taking out a few of the
dud gags; otherwise this is a
strong team for any position in

•"one" and sliould go a season with-
out being asked again to appear so
early.

.loseph K. Watson held down an-
other olio interim and went power-
fully on Jew nonsense that sounded
like Aaron Hoffman stuff, including
biblical lampooning that was at

times on rather thin ground. The
comedy results, however, were stac-

cato and boisterous. Watson works
very plainly and never seems to

retch after Jaughs, which helps him
get them.

Andrieff Trio opened, too good for

the spot anywhere except in the
Palace, peihaps,
pretty and clever, and a novelty
backward dance would fit like a
glove in "Ohauvc Souris" and be

• talked about. It is Russian stuff

of the better sort, and it drew far

and anay more than nine out of

ten starters ever dream of getting.

Andrew Lydon's "Dreams," with two
pretty girls who charmed, and
Lydon's artistic showmanship over
it all, closed late, but not deserted.
The Palace draws enthusiastic

and courteous audiences. There
isn't a theatre on earth, probably,
that is as consistently attended by
suih populous and generous patrons.
I'erhaps the patrons take their cue
from the ni.inagement. There is a
Fpint ol ellnirnry. hospitality and
resiiert foi the theatre as an insti-

tution that pervades the Palace, and
the seat-h()l«lers canm>t fail to
breathe it and return it. Perform-
ers love to play it, fans lov«> to at-
tend it. and h« re is one typ<\vriter
thauflfeur who loven to cover it.

JmU.

gauge the popularity of picture play-
ers through such a medium. The
box office has been a much better
guide this summer. Besides the film
is long and tiresome, doesn't mean
a thing in a publicity way but tells

a stern story of what notoriety has
j

done for the pictures. The audience
sat in silence throughout, neither
applauding nor laughing, and must
have been weary of it at the finish.

Some of the shot?> inserted Iboked
to be extended for those under long
term contracts to Famous Players
while otheM were quickly gotten
through with. The only idea in the
film was showing Thomas Meighan
playing with a lot of kids, outside of
hi.*; home. The remainder was all

picture stuff.

In the vaudeville George LeMaire
and Joe Phillips, doubling the dentist
and osteopath scenes with their
slapstick, made the house giggle
heartily. Most of the stuff is done
as LeMaire did it with Eddie Cantor
in "The Follies" but that doesn't
take away from Mr. Phillips who
gives a very comical performance of
his own. The hoke makes it sure
fire for low comedy.
One of the new acts seemed fo

be Harry Kose. who lately returned
after a short playing term in Eng-
land. Rose looks to have some
new matter for an act though he has
not appeared much around New
York in a single vaudeville turn.
He got the most toward the finish
from a table full of prpps. that he
kidded about as he did a few
whistlipg imitations, making a
glass crash by pouring broken glass
from one pail to another on the
table, etc A talking bit held a
couple of laughs in "superfinus"'
and "aqua." while at the finish, with
a ballad, Rose had a plant in a box
who got a little conr»edy through
pleading, "Mr. Rose, please sing it

figain." As Rose has a better voice
than the plant, his request was
quite in order. Rose will have to
guard against that in plants. Rose
has a good turn that needs a little

more briskness in the early part.

Another new one. a skit played
by Raymond Bond and Co., was
called "The Minute Man.' It may
not be new but sounds it. Three
lieople, man and woman besides
Bond, in a story Af a trimmer being
trimmed. There's hardly enough
meat to the piece for a conventional
story such as it is. While there are
laughs, there are not enough now
for the length of the running time.
Bond, with his Bill Rogers gum
chewing, style, has the playlet en-
tirely to himself.

The Balliott Four opened the show
with Don Jose Moriche, billed as
•'Spanish Operatic Star, First Amer-
ican Appearance." No. 2, and the
feature closing the performance.
Emmett Guilfoyle and Elsie Lange

had their inning, but Mr. Guilfoyle
had to work extraordinarily hard to
score, which he did when noisy.
This house appeared to like the
turn when the comedian was yelling
much better than when Miss Lange
displayed her several gowns. Simc.

FIFTH AVE.
The Fifth Avenue got a break

Tuesday night, the temperature
drop acting as a first class patron-
age accelerator. There's a "Mid-
summer Night'r Festival" on this
week—meaning nine acts instead of
eight both halves. The first half
show certainly held a lot of vaude-
ville, that section running for up-
wards of two and three-quarter
hours. It was a very entertaining

to an ovation sixth. One of the
girls goes after laughs and gets 'em
in wads. The harmonized doubles
are tuneful and the singles featured
with individuality.
"The Little Cottage," one of

George Choos* productions, wears
well for the time It has been around.
There are two men and three girls
in the turn now, and they keep the
entertainment moving with lots of
pep.
Bob Hall, next to closing, landed

heavily with extempo stuff, and
was assisted by one of the mem-
bers of the Moody and Duncan
act and the light comedian of
"The Little Cottage" for a bit of
impromptu kidding. This included
a version of that old standby, "Dol-
lar for a Kiss." "Current of Fun,"
the electric turn, closed. The net
has a plant who has a naturally
funny face. He secured laughs that
many a single headliner might have
envied. The moving pictures are
paging that plant—they need comics
like him. Bell.

81ST ST.
About half a house saw a few nets

nnd a Lon Chaney feature ("Flesh
and Blood ') at the Hist Street Mon-
day night. It may have been the
weather or the show that accounted
for the light attendance. Nothing
inviting about either to sit througii

a summery bill that had a <oupJe
of new acts, if not more, that per-
haps were trying out.

Among the iiictures was a lon^r

• idvertising reel, "A Visit to I'ar-

aniou.it town," exhibiting the var-
ioii.*^ stars and leading,* peoi)le the
l-'aniouM IMayers has at its Holly-
wood studios. If this is a free reel

1(1" the theatre, it may. be relish«<l

hy both the house management and
• •il>nior hut tht" I'.iramount ( K.

T.) people had better look this film

over in a theatre to sec how it is

xcceived, and withdraw it. Now
tic^tu't appear to be the time to

and well arranged bill too, swinging
The woman is

| along at a nice clip all the way.
The Canton Five, Chinese jugglers

and acrobats, opened. The turn
holds five people—two men, a boy
and a girl, all Chinese, with another
girl apparently from the front a
Caucasian. The two girls do a swing
through the air with their hair at-
tached to suspended ropes that is a.

thriller, but not particularly agree-
able to look at. The boys contor-
tion stuff is excellent.

Bert Walton, assisted by a ma»i
and woman plant, one in each bal-
cony box, was second. A finished
delineator of pop songs, with a
knack of recltin,; a song in a man-
ner that gets everything possible
out of it, Walton stands out as a
singing single. The plants both
helped the finish.

Green and I'ark r, a man and
woman combination, did well third
with talk .and a bit of vocalizing at
the finish. The male member of the
duo is a good monologist and the
woman scores through a likable
manner. There is a leaven of
f.imiliar stuff mixed with the new
11. the turn that makes for a good

! balance.
I)on Valerio and Co . a tight wire

turn, wowed 'em fourth, with one of
the fastest wire acts in vaudeville
today. If there are any wire walkers
who <an skip across the 'string as
blithely and speedily as Don and
his two girl assistants, they haven't
l»l;iye«l around recently. The speed
«>1 tiu> turn is one of its assets, and
tiiis. (ouph'd with the grace that
marks every movement the trio

make on the wriiv, jdaces the turn
in the exceptional class.

Sully and Thomar, a mixed com-
edy. Hinging and dancing turn,
pumli«(l out a whale of a comedy
score luxt. A prolog anticipates
.my criticism that might be made
of the fiequent use of the slap-
stiik—and the slapstick never se-
cured better laughing results than
it does in this turi>.

Moody nnd Duncan, two girls,

both with tuices, wal-ftled their way

STATE
The mammoth T^oew threc-a-day

palace was about half filled Monday
night, probably sa,ti8factory to the
managerpent considering the sultri-
ness. The feature film. '.'A Question
of Hpnor," starring Anita Stewart,
was long drawn out, an<t after an
only fair "Torchy" come<ly and news
pictorial, the six-act vaudeville bill

got started on Vte final show at
9:25.
There was nothing in the film se."-

tions to stir the audience, but the
show was diverting and lively with
comedy. Warren and O'Brien, ca-
pered cleverly next to closing and
went over for a nice hit, humidity
and all. Another two man team of
the nut class was spotted two posi-
tions ahead, but could not stop the
next-to-closers.
"A Modern Cocktail." consisting

of one of the best-looking high
brown gals and five jazz musicians,
was the feature turn, used for close
and getting over for a hit. The
drummer did all his stuff and scored.
The curtain was dropped after the
girl W.1S out the second time in a re-
splen<lent frock for a blues number.
The encore was a very slow, low
blues by the musicians. Almost lost
here. Their train number pulled
them out.

Billy Miller with "Adam Killjoy"
was spotted fourth. Miller's work
held up the turn's comedy points
very well. He was hoarse, perhaps
from the afternoon effort to get over
the lines. The telephone bits arc
quite similar to Harry Holman's in

"Hard Boiled Hampton." Especially
loud was the phone bell, even for
this house.
Bryant and Stewart with an open-

ing nut lyric and tangled f.ill started
off well and held the pace on third.
"Fell on the back of my lap " is the
o<Ulity of the falls. The house gig-
gled at their second comedy number,
"Katy-Did," the boys using little

"frog" devices for puin tuation. The
hoofing got across, and the finish
with the "kazoo" horns was done so
well that the team was treated to
sevet-al bows. It's an act that won't
miss and shows promise.
Leander and Whitfield (New Acts)

were No. 2 in the evening show.
Florence Perry not being on. A
nifty little opening was turned in by
Emma and Carl Frabell (billing
sometimes in Al Frabell). Miss
Frabell looks fine and is fast, and
the boy a comer on the ti^^t wire.
They cut the bit in one, the turn
running but five minutes but ably
filling the allotted position. Ibec.

batics. - For a finish she holds him
aloft in hand-to-hand formation, at
the same time executing a hard
shoe buck dance. It's a nip of a
turn, a real novelty and strong
enough for either end of the big
bills. Con.

AMERICAN ROOF
Tough going Monday night.

Sticky, humid, weather of the kind

that August can produce in New
York better than any other place in

the world, had the handful who
were in in a daze. For the better

part of the show they just sat there

and dared the acts to rouse 'em.
And there wasn't much in the show,
at that, to act as an antidote for
the lethargic heat waves that swept
over the 42d street housetops.
The first half held an excellent

comedy acrobatic turn. No. 3, that
did n lot to bring that section up to
snuff. This was the MontambO and
Nap turn, with a pair of agile
ground tumblers, who know the
acrobatic thing backward, forward
and sideways. A leap into a hand
catch by the straight from a plat-
form arrangement was a darb. A
comedy bit with one of the stage
hands used for laughs was different
and a splendid bit of acrobatic
foolery, with a feature back somer-
sault at the finish that made the
house gasp.

"Musicalette." the moniker for a
quartet of girls, one a dancer, the
other three musicians, clo.sed the
first half.' The dai.tejr is a ,shapely
miss, with well-developed ability as"
a stepper. She does buck dancing
and Russian hoch stuff just as well
as legmanla work, and she has a
particular gift for the latter style.
The turn pleased generally. One of
the girls pi iyed a mandolin behind
her back. That was probably sup-
posed to make it harder. The regu-
lation way would have looked bettef
and given the musician a better op-
portunity to display the evident
ability she possesse : on the instru-
ment.
Coughlin and Taylor. No. 4, drew

a^ many laughs as any one could
have extracted from the customers.
It's a straight and comic, two man
combination, assisted briefly by a
woman. Coughlin works in a
smooth, easy style, and registers
neatly with some eccentric step-
ping. The act has been put to-
gether apparently for the summer
season. It suffices.

Dillon and Milton were second
with a singing and piano turn that
pleased. The woman shows a nice
costume display and sings nicely.
Rainbow and tMohawk, a singing
duo, garbed in Indian costumes,
opened the second half. The turn
secures novelty from the Indian
stuff and marks a likable departure
from the usual singing doubles.
They went over.
"A Perfect Day," a comedy sketch,

with Antoinette Crawford billed, and
two men also appearing, was one of
those regulation small time comedy
affairs that runs along mechanically,
with a laugh at stated intervals
arising from transparent situations.
Howard and Lewis, a straight and

comic combination with talk and
songs went after laughs vigorously
and secured plenty when they got
to the meaty portions of their turn.
Daun and Scott, hand balancers,
closed with a series of lifts that
were obove the aver.age. Dallas and
Walker opened. "Her Unconquer-
able Husband" was the feature pic-
ture. BvU.

23rd STREET
A good small time entertainment

the first ha.f, with business about 50
pe^- cent, of capacity Monday night.
The show held five acts, a feature
picture, news weekly, and was
started by Murray Tailton In an in-
teresting lecture, "Darkest Africa,"
illustrated by motion pictures of life

in the interior and a big game hunt.
Tarlton is an Interesting speaker
with an enunciation that is music to
the ears. Foxworth and Francis
(New Acts), a colored mixed double
singing and dancing duo, started the
vaudeville portfon swiftly. Bob
Adams and Florence Pinkney (New
Acts) in a farce, "By Appointment,"
by Hugh Herbert, contributed but
few laughs following in a weak ve-
hicle.
Wyeth and Wynne, third, started

something with double songs, danc-
ing and harmonica and banjo duet
by the male for an encore. The pair
got to them near the finish with the
music. The girl makes two changes,
looking neat in both. They* are a
capable couple for the three-a-day
bills and earned several curtains
an<l the usual speech.
Thornton and King, '*a two-man

comedy talking and singing act, fol-

lowed in the toughest sp(»t on the
bill and cleaned up. Thornton is an
excellent straight with a pleasing
singing voice and neat apj>ear.'i nee.
The com(>dian affects a "naii/e He-
brew " character, handling dialog
cleverly. The talk is mostly bright
and sure-fire for the thrice daily
habitues. They clicked menily.
Maggie Clifton and I'artner in one

of the most novel athletic acts
aroun<l closed the vaudeville part
patly. They open well upstage atop
a pedestal, which they descend for
some han<l-to-hand lifts, with th(
woman as the understander. She
handles her male top mounter like

a feather. A perch series next, she
balanc^ing the pole on her shoulder,
while the man performs atrial acro-

UNIFORM CONTRACTS
(Continued from page 11)

the house will provide up to 21 men
on the stage for musical attractions
and 15 for dramatic. For musical
shows the house orchestra will be
furnished and the house will share
on additional musicians up to 15.

The Erlanger office in the past
did not limit crews and orchestras,
although the Shuberts inserted the
maximum sharing features last
season. Alleged abuses by produc-
ers, however, swung the Erlanger
office Into an agreement with the
Shuberts. Last season a simple
two-set attraction (dramatic) called
for 21 stage hands. House managers
complained that two-thirds of the
crew spent its time playing
pinochle. One of the Broadway
revues 8tarte<l out with 44 men
back stage. Iii the winter the Er-
lanj;er office started inserting a
maximum crew limit in its contracts
and the revue immcdiateTy cut 10
men. it finished working the show
with 21 men.
During last season the complaint

of the small stand managers that
they could not exist if forced to
share on the amount of labor asked
by attractions, led to the adoption
of a uniform ccnt'ract for the one-
nighters. That was effected by the
Producing Managers' As.sociatlon at
the invitation of the small stand
men. The expansion of the uniform
sharing contract plan has been ap-
plietl to the first line shows,
'Contracts from both offices hold

damage agreements in the event of
cancellation. Where an attraction
is cancelled the house may collect
$3,000 as partial damages pendin)|f
further claims. The sum was for-
merly $1,500.

BROABWAT STORY
(Continued from page 13)

will come "Daffy-Dill" at the Anolii.'^
"Fools Errant' at the Maxine Ru
liott, "Tone of Money" at the remod <!

eled Gaiety and "The Serpen?!-
Tooth " at the Little.

^"

The week of August 28 lines u>as the musical comedy special with
three attractions already listed 2
for that week. They arc "Scandali?
the new George White revue at ih*
Globe: "Molly Darling," the Moorl& Megely product at the Libert*
and "Greenwich Village Folliea" at
the Shubert. The latter attraction
will open here cold instead of anout-of-town tryout. "The Goldfi»S
will depart at the end of next we«k.
which will permit the "Village iJ^u
lies" using the house for a week oC
rehearsals. For the .«?ame week tha
roster holds "How Very American"
for the Hudson, and "The Endle*
Chain " at the Cohan.
Better Times" is the title select-

ed for the new Hippodrome show
which will get off to a start th«
Saturday prior to Labor Day (Sept
2) as usual. "The Ginger Box."
announced for the Greenwieh Vil-
lage Theatre last week and thlg,
failed to open, it has been taken
over by Earl Carroll and will b«
presented in his theatre late thii
month, probably August 28. "Strut
Miss Lijszie" ,m;ght last until then.
The other colored shows are also
wavering. "Plantation Revue" stops
Saturday, and "Oh Joy" at Bamboo
Isle, a "tent theatre," has npt been
able to get started. In a regulation
theatre it would' have stood a good
chance.

There was one attraction to take
a chance with the convention crowds
by raising prices from $2.50 to $3.
It was "Abie's Irish Rose," which
has drawn steady trade at the Re-
public. It may stay well into the
fall.

Monday, William Fox takes over
the 44th Street for the film "Monte
Crislo," which has already started
interesf. Fox will continue with
"Xero" a few weeks more at the
Lyric, but Withdraws "Silver
Strings'' from the Apollo after an-
other week.

"The Prisoner of Zcnda," a iMetro
special film, has gotten off to a fly-

ing start at the Astor. The iK:ale

is $1.50 for evenings, and $1 for the
matinees. The downward revision
of prices for the special showing is

believed to have been a great aid
in the picture drawing long lines at
both performances. For the first

week, "Zcnda" pulled in better than
$9,000, and figures to reach $11,000
this week. That is about all the
house will hold at the scale.

All three of the new shows were
accepted by the brokers, the new
buys being "Shore Leave" at the ,

Lyceum, "Whispering Wires" at the
49th Street, and "The Monster" at

the 39th Street. That brought the
total of agency buys to 11. The reet

of the list is the same as for the
last several weeks: "Kiki" (Belas-
co), "Kempy" (Belmont), "Captain
Applejack" (Cort), "Good Morninf
Dearie" (Globe), "Music Box Re-
vue" (Music Box), "Follies" (NeW
Amsterdam), "I'artners Again*
(Selwyn), "Spice of 1922" (Winter
Garden).

The cut rate list remained at 11

all. "From Morn Till Midnight*
dropped out of sight at the Fraxe«i
but "Tangerine," which came into

the Casino fc;- an extra three weeks,

was immediately added. The list is:

"The Dover Road" (Bijou), "Strut

Miss Lizzie" (Earl Carroll), "Plan-

tation Revue" (48th Street), "Ho
Who Gets Slapped' (Garrick), "Six

Cylinder Love" (Sam Harris), "Fin

Wheel" (Little). "The Bat" (Mo-

ro.sco), "Abie's Irish Rose" < Repub-
lic), "The Goldfish" (Shubert), "S^«

Dear" (Times Square).

DIANNA BONAB'S HOTEL
Chicago, Aug. 1

The whirlpool of vaudeville and

grand opera circles minus Dlanna

Bonar, who relinquished theatrical

aspirations when her hujsband, Wil-

liam Bonar, acquired a hotel on

North State street and named )t

"The Dianna." in honor of his wife.

It pleased Miss Bonar and she 1«

operating the north side hostelry,

which has a capacity of 60 room*

and a clientele not including show

business. ,

EHEElf FLAVEN FLEECED
Los Angckf', Aug. 9.

Fleeced of $30,000 left them JV

their husband and father l» »"*

charge made by Eileen Flaven.

stage dancer, and her mother.

The money was obtained, fay '
^

women, through a fictitious ^*'® *:^

ranged by a local furniture cow

pany. .
.
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XEITH CIRCUII

JTKW TOBK CITT
Keltk** ralaoa

^m» Nollaon Ca
P D HI
f>k« Oellta
^•rriet Romp*! Co
jotinttoa A Bakor
fhtl Bakor
j(Two to ftll)

KolUt** BlvonOdo

ytltti Sckcff
lUcc A Mewtoa
•LoU Boanett
Wolck A Nortoa
•Vto srhirloy

fvaa BankoC
Ooorr* Mortoa
|On«f to fin)

lltk Koft Band
Botk Batld
Harioo A Martin
Barabon A Oroha
pttBall A McKemio
(Oth«ra to BID

NoM* CoMooaai

Uttle Tovhl
JirFiirland A P
(Olh rn to All)

2<i half
Bark** Ac Durkln
•A All xandtT Co
L Pl^rpoiit a'o
Tho J4r!Bht'»»»ii

(Two to AID

KritirN FttrUhum
XaroU liroa

Ij ri.Tpont Co
Xric Zar«lo
(Othrrfl to nil)

lid half
LlttK- YoHhi
Boyle & lUnnett
Smith & Uarker
•Emil Uorco
pinto & lioyle
VadI & Oygl
Mwh' Franklin

Redford & Wchter
^Ormbce A Romig

C:arol Qiria
Jacflloland
(Olkara to flU)
Id hAlf (11-at)

Jack Rj-an Ca
Adrian
(Othora to All)

Praotar'a sath M.
lai hitlf (14-lf)
Wm Bdinunda Co
Thorntun A King
(Otbera tu All)

rractor'a 9tli Ava.
Id half (I«U)

M Hmlth Band
llaaaa A Howard
CrlapSla
I^w Wilaua
Marion Murray Co
(*ttnnin«ham A B
Tk* Oelii^
II««ro Vincont
Klly •

lot half (14-It)
Wliitaiiua A Taylor
Downry A Clarida«
*Cooft A Roaaverw
Royal Gaacuynea
Jt an C!r.in< i«j

(OthiTH to fill)

2d h.iit (U-^'O)
Harry K«>;«»

Frnnk Sabine Co
i* tSrenadoH I'o

Ktanlt-y A Iltrnea
On<^' '••''''< I 'o

l<inn*> Hi llubint
(Two to Itll)

Proctur'M tM »t.

2d half (10-13)
Ruloft «; Kit on
I^uckie & llarria
Clinton & llooney
Jufrglcluntl
TalUnan & Korwin

lai half (It-lC)
Bob AndiTson
Al Shay no
Morley Sis
Uarton Moore A C
(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)

Bobby Adams
i'KESKNTS

THE FOUR OF ME

Carlo De An^lo
Crafts & Haley
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Dreams"
£arU- & Matthews
Adams & Griffith

Arnold & Weston
(Two to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
Ben Bernio
Bmith A Barker
Jean LiaCroaa ca
The Herborta
XTwo to fill)

2d half
Wllllama A Taylor
B'ckrldKO Caaey CO
Bob Anderaon
.(Others to fill)

Keith'i Jefferaaa
.^•Dreama"
B'ckridffo Casey Co

I.ew Wilson
MorHssey & Young
I'atrlce & Sullivan
(Others to fill)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Columbia
2d half

DeLyle A Ida Co
n «& B Wheeler
Lionel AtwUl Ca
M Montgromery
McFarlane A P
Roy A Arthur

CONST ISLAND
BrWrktoB

Ryan Weber A R
Toto
Langford A Fred'ka
Florence Walton
Conroy & L>e Malre
Wilaon Siatera

Jt - -

MR. GEORGE CH008
,

PRESENTS

i
EDDIE VOGT

Duko of York'a Theatre, lyoadoa, gag.

Wiley & Hartman
*A Alexander Co
t Arnlma
(One to fill)

2d half
•Franklin HaU
Volsom A Denny
.(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
The Brightens
iCovaca A Oohlman
T P Jackson Co
JAB Page
Arnold A Weston
Max Ford Rey

2d half
Redford A Wch'ter
Jean LaCroas Co
Ring & Irwin
Ben Ucrnle
Carlo DeAngclo Co
.(One to fill)

Keith's 81st 8t.

Bufly A Sweeney
Wells Va A Weat
•Martcel Gluck
Tuscano Bros
Green A Parker
Great lilackstone

Keith's n. O. If.

2d half (10-13)
Al Shayne

Olson A Johnsoa
Artistic Treat

BROOKLYN
Keith's Doshwlck
••8on Dodgers"
Craig Campbell
Diamond A Bren'a
Margie Coatee
Calvert A Shayne
Hanlon A Clifton
(Two to nil)

Keith's Orpheoas
Irene Franklin
"Are You Married"
Bobbe & Nelson
Jean A White
Al Raymond
The Lc(;rohs
Yip Yip Yaphankers
Margaret Severn

Keith's Prospect

2d half (10-13)
Haney A Morgan
Bob Adams Co
White Sis
"Little Cottage"
(Two to fill)

Ist half (1416)
Canton 6

Nell & Witt
'Letter Writer"

HUGH HERBERT
240 CUliBCU

KKW GARDENS. N. T.

l>ore Davidson Co
Kspe & Dutton
•Betty Washington
••'Current of F'un"

Ist half (14-16)
Prank Sabine Co
•Harry La More
^Gordon & Rica
Morrlssey A Young
Princess N Tal Tal

Id half (17-20)
Dixie 1

M A A Clark
•Cook A RoMavcre
•"Letter Writer"
(Onc> to nil)

Proctor's 125th St.
2d half (10-13)

Thornton A King
'Blnging School"
Jaaon A Harrlgan
Went Tliftlon
(Two to fill)

I«t half (14-16)

Allman A Howard
Gautler's Co

2d half (17-50)
Gordon & Rica
Lewis A Dudy
(Others to till)

Keith's Cdreenpolnt
. 2d lialf (10-13)
Dixie 4

Wm Kdnujnds Co
Connors & Jloyne
(OtherH to nil)

1st half (I4-1C)
Farroll & (uvrns
(Others to fill)

2.1 half (17-20)
Canton S

(Others to fill)

ALBANT, N. ¥.

Proctor's
Class Mannle A Co
Burns A Lynn
Syncopated 7

(Two to fill)

2d half
Rome A Gaut
Naynona Birds
(Others to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Glabe

Camilla's Birds
Healy A CrossWm Seabury Co

Patrice A Sullivan
Greenwood Chll'ren
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Tony George Co
Jean (iranese
Thornton A King
Fox'rlh &. Frances
Greenwood ChU'ren
(One to fill)

Booking Exclusively
WITH

Orpheum, B. F. Keith (West-

ern) W. V. M. A.

anu* Afnitatad Circuiis

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
Suite 1313, Masonic Temple Bldg.

Chicago

(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Ormbee A Remig

Allman A Howard
Downey A Clarldge
(Others to fill)

POU CIECniT

Moorrt ^ Jayno
Ifuwaril it Clark
I.t.u TflU'n:(»n Co
F'-nton & Fields
The Comebacks

Young'H Pier

Sultan
White Sistira
J R Johniion
Sher"an A O'Rourke
llreen Family

BALTIMORE
Maryland

.Nforan i^- Mack
Grace Hayes
Kthol McDonough
(Others to fill)

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

IJarbctto
10 Arakl.s Japs
Innis IJros *

Juliet
Joe T^aurie Jr
•'NiBht In Spain"
Chirf Capolican
Marc McDermott Co
Foley A Laturem FFALO

biiea's

Fifer Bros & Sis
"Love Is Young"
Stella Mayhew
Dave Schooler C^
Blnns A Orill

CLEVELAND
lOStll St.

Butler A Parker
Quixey 4

Madam Ellis
Fid Gordon
Woods Mules

DETROIT
Temple

Yule & Richards
Corlnne A Himber
Shelvey Boys
6 Hassans
Joe Dennett
Norw th A Adelphi
Dawson Sis

HOLYOIUE, MASS
Mt. Park Casino
P George
Wilson A Kappel
Shaw A Lee
8 Blue Demons a
Wm O'Clare "

Wayne Mar'all A Co
2d half

Harry Burns
(Others to fill)

MT. TEB'N, N. Y.
Proctor's

Id half (10-11 '

NORFOLK
Aeoderay

(Richmond uplit)
1st half

Mtlva Sis
Four Fords
Vok.s & Don
Ilalttday & Wille'te

PHILADKLPIIIA
K. F. Keith's

S'-nnTn Dinnns A S
A I K Hall Co
Ted Lewis v<C- Band
J S Blond y Co
K(l(. .(? Ro.«s
A'oody A Duncan
Maude Earl

POKTL.\Nn. ME.
II. F. Keith's

Venetine r>

Zuhn & Drels
Frank Dob8on
J a no & Miller
Snow & Narlne

RICHMOND
I^yrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

I^awton
IMoano * Bingham
Rubini Sis

30 Pink Toes
"Driftwood"^

SYRACt'SH
B. F. Keith's

Jsck Hanley
CyConnell A Lewla
Burke Walsh A N
Lew Cooper
Zemator A Smith

SCHEN'ADY, N. T.

Proctor's

Naynon's Birds
Rome A Oaut
(Others to fill)

2d half
Bums A Lynn
Syncopated 7

Cnaai Mannle A Co
(Two to fill)

TRENTON, N. J.

Proctor'a

Brad'ury A Scollay
Gene Morgan
Lee Kida
Cl'fton A De Rex
(One to fill)

2d half

P George
O Bamea Co
Chung HwB 4
Bill Genevieve A W
Stafford A Louise

BBIDGBPOBT
rau's

The Fayncs
Harold Kennedy
"Plashes Songland"
Taylor A Bobbe
C Ardine Co

2d half
DarlinK A Gors
N A J Farnum
Kramer & Griinn
"Pepper Hox Rev"
Harry Mreen
•Doctor Shop"

HARTFOBO«
Capitol

Cliff Jordtin
Jack George t
N Travelino Co
"Take It Easy"
Morris A Shaw
m Rey Sis

2d half
Morton A Brown
Leon V'arvara
Holliday A Wille'te
Katoushka
Anthony & Freda
Berlo Girls

NEW HAVEN
Palaee

Taxie
Anthony A Freda
Katou^hka
Harry Breen
Berlo Girls

2d half

The rayi.i-s
Jaclc (ieorge 2

"Flashes i'bngland"
Taylor A Bobbe
G Anlniv Co

SCRANTON, PA.
Poli'M

(Wilk.'s-Hr.' split)

Ist half
O K l^esral

r.otty WashlnRlon
Dniton A Craig

Texas Comedy 4
Hall Erminle A B
SF*OFIBU>. MAM.

Palaca
Nippon Duo
N A J Farnum
Kramer A Gntfln
"Pepper Box Rev"
Annette
"Doctor Shop"

2d half
Cliff Jordon
Anthony A Adams
"Take it Easy"
Van & Fisher
El Rriy Sis

WATEBBIKY
I'alaca

Anthony A Adamj
Adams A Mortn
Rico & Werner
Holli4l.iy A Willo-te
Llndley's Seren'd'rs

2d half
Nippon Duo
Harold Kennedy
Hermiale Shone Co
Morris A Shaw
Taxle

WILKES-BAR&E
Poll 'a

(Scranton split)
lat half

Prank Work Co
Princesa Winona
Billy Kelly Co
R(>il»-y Fitsney »<:

"Drtaniii"

WOKCF>TER
Poll's

M'->rton iX: Jlrown
l.ton Varvara
H Sharp's Rev
V^n it Fl^h••r
Cevene Trouiio

2d half
Adam? A: Morin
Hive Si Werner
Ann»'ite
Lindhy's Serend'rs

R

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
BOSTON
Jloi4«n

Harry Rappl
f^xpo.sition Jub 4
lle'Ucy 3

(Two to fill)

Gordon's Olynipla

(Scollay s<i )

Kay Nollan
Lynns & Yosco
Mora A Reck loss 2

(Two to fill)

(Gordon's Olympin
( W;ishinKl<Jn »l.)

i'l'ak's }iiockh< ads
KUiott & W.Ht
raiithcon "Singers
Cooper & HIcardo

Aeroplane Girls

LYNN. MASS.
Olympla

llarreit A Farnum
Fisher & Hurst
Arthur \S'«'Mt

(One to nil)

2d half
Shaw A Lee
Cevene Troupe
(Two to fill)

NEW BEDFORD
Olympla
2d half

Wm O'Clare Co
Barrett & Farnum
Arthur West
(One to fill)

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT ^

CINCINNATI
I'nluce

Anna Vivian Co

("olvin A O'Connor
Lamont Trio

2d half
Margaret Hastlnga

:r

Morris Express Co.
-: niCLlAHLK THEATRICAL TILANSVER :—

2d8W.49t]lSt.)H.T.C. Day A Nisiit tervlee

Georgia HowardJAM Kennedy
Boyce Combe
"Juvenility"
Eddie Foyer
Warner Amoros S

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Sankua A Silvers
Margaret Hastings
Newhoff A Phelps
Picard'a Seals

2d half
Mabelle Joy
Allman A Harvey
Knight A Knave
(One to fill)

DETROIT
La Nalie Gardes

Royal Sydneys
A A M Joy
Mme Doree Co

(Others to fill)

GRAND BAFIDS
Bamona Park

Sternads
Gill Wells
Olcott A Mary Ana
Four Pearls
Ball A Moora
Venlta Gould '

LOU18VILLB, KT.
B. F. Keith's

Vanderbllts
Allman A Harvey
**Artist's Dream"
Knight A Knave
(One to fill)

2d half
Mcllyer A Hamllt'n
"Let's Go"
Newhoflf A Phelps
Picard's Beala
(One to fill)

I G S Toupees Make-Up
*,r* ^1 8end for Price List

ORTH G. SHINDHELM
H I L E 109 W. 46 th S.t, N. Y.

Rcdword A Win'ten
Dixie Hamilton
"Weak Spot"
Joe Laurie Jr
tjulxey 4

Klown Rev
lat half (14-16)
Harry Rose
Fok'th & Frances
Ltwis A Dody
1' Grenades Co
Di:ine A Rublnl
K^ne to fill)

2d half (17-20)

Nell A Witt
JuKKlektnd
A I Sh.iyne
Deinarest A CoM'te
On* Muns>'n Co
(One to lin>

NEWARK, N. J.

Pro«tor's

2J half (10-13)

G'^no Morgan
"V.»ung America"
••'NU'ht In Spain"
Gre.n A ^'arker
"Flashts Songland'
(One to fill)

lat half (H 1«)

StanNy A Ulrn.s
Demarest A Col'tte

TORONTO
Hhea'»

Johnny Burke
House David Band
Cabill A Romaine
M Diamond Co
Van & Belle
A A G Falls

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Fradkln A Bhoda
W U (J Ahearn
Mme lU<non
Crawford & Br'dr'k
•Llttl.j Cottatre"
Show Crtrbus A H
Mel Kice
Van A Srh'^nck

VONKKRS, N. Y.

Proctor'a

2d half (10-13)
Sully A Thomas
Tarzan
Canton 6 ^

i>Conn<'ll A L»-wls

M ft F On re

.V'lrian <"o

l9t h«:f (14-lS)

D.Xie 4

.M A A <Mnrk
L. w Wils'Ti

OEPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Majestlo

Morcan Dancers
Clajdla Coleman
Russell A Devitt
(Others to nil)

State l4ike
Hedegus Sis

Sherman Van A H
LaVcre A Collins
(Others to (ill)

DENVEB
Orphenm

Mildred Harris
Wellington Cross
Merle's Cockatoos
Yost A Cody
Lola A Senia

Fox A Curtis
Harry Carroll €•
Bird Cabaret
Lloyd Nevada
Bmlly I^a Ca
John Steele
Stan Stanley

AIILWAIKKB
I'alaca

B C Hilllam
Roy Lal'earl
(Others to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
IfrnuepLa

J A J Gibsmi
York A King

0^
fMAS. ASTMUS J. NOWpriTIt

;9iia&'. ..^iltn

fifS rw ill ^o^TTwm 5Ti£ft- if"wi
ItYAfT 5070

1
19

JACK NORTON and CO.
WITH

LUCILLE HALEY
Opened Orphoum Circuit

IfAJKSTKX CHICAGO, JULY 14

LOEW CIRCUIT
NKW TOBK CITY

State
Foley A Spartan
K 8tang Co
Rainbow A Mohawk
Coughlin A Taylor
"I'utung It Over*
Cliff Kdwards
(One to fill)

2d half
Kafka A Stanley
Edwards A Allen
Olive Bayea
Sol bin I A Nagel

Morin Sis
2d half

Margot A Franro!!>i

LaPorge A M'sfleld

John Jess Co
Krans A White
Kola A Jackson Co

Aveane B
Henri
Wills A Robins
The Old Timers
John Regay Co
(One to fill)

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SlITB 417. ROMAX BLDO.

245 West 47th Street
NEW YORK

BRYANT Ml?

Cliff Edwards
Carnival A Venice
(One to fill)

Ameriran
Xlo Duo
H * V Morrlssey
S.lblnl A NaR.I
Warren A O'Hrlen
' Stei'plnjr Around"
TlHjrnton Sis
nilly Miller Co
Raynor A Merrltt
Voho Japs

2d half
Martin A Boise
K Sianpr Co
Stanley Tripps A M
Jann A Whallen
Morin Sis
Louis London
TA>wel| Drew Co
McCoy A Walton
(One to fill)

YIetoria
Paul Shine Co

2d half
Leonard
J Ford A Wood Sis

Maley A O'Brien
Zeno MarMn A C
(Ono to fill)

IIROOKLYN
Metropolltaa

{^

Black A White
DrlHColl Long A H
Homer Llnd Co
Lewis A Rogers
Thclss Revue

2d half
Wonder Seal
Rose Allen
IIkI Johnson Co
Warren A O'Brien
Stepping Around

Fulton
Kd Hill
Clifford A Leslie
Lowwil Drew Co
McCoy A Walton

T

WALTER NEWMAN
in "PROFITEERING"

Direction W. 8. 11ENNES8Y

LaForge A M'sfleld

H B Toomer Co
Weber Beck A F
J A I Marlln

2d half
Ifolen Miller
Driscoll Long A H
Kle^n Broa
4 Fanlinos
(One to fill)

IJneoIa 8q.
Flo Ring
Rudinoff
Krans A White
Daley Mack A D
(One to fill)

2d half
Foley A Spartan
May McKay A Bis

Lida McMillan Co
Sally Flelda
Gypsy Songsters

.Greeley Sq.
Rekoma
Jans A Wballea
Ltda McMillan Co
Malino A Wallace
Idbby A Sparrow
(One to fill)

2d half
Ed Hill
Thornton Sis
Taylor Macey A H
Billy Miller Co
Howard A Lewis
Black A White

Delancey St.

Margot A Francois
May McKay A Sis
McCoimack A W
Morgan A Grey
Taylor Macey A H
Kola A JacksoB Co

2d half

4 FantlnoM
2d half

Toho Japs
Officer Hymaa
.lohn JcMS Co
Wcher Beck A F
Thi-lss Troupe

I'ulaee

Leonard
J Ford A Wood Bis
Zeno Marlia Co
(Two to ftll)

2d half
Henri
Wills A Rogers
"Old Timers"
John Regay Co
(One to fill)

Gates 'Aya.
Kafka A Stanley
Officer Hyman
Homer Miles Co
Kckert A McDon'ld
Mme Du Barry

2d half
Rekoma
Adams A Th'psons
Morgan A Grey
Harry Antrim
Libby A Sparrow

ATLANTA
Graad

Cody A Kins
H A K Kelly
Fred Helder
Mllo Mitchell A M
(One to fill)

2d half
Daum A Scott
Josh Dreno
Straight
Mack A I<ce

Rllta Garcia Ca

Oflclal DaatUt f tha If. . .
DR. JUUAN SIEGEL

1403 B'vray (Patnam Did*.) N. T.

ndlEE
Sm al striker

Min8tr»'l Monarchs
llTr.iTrrn ft pjiMwin

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

Harry i'sydt-n Co
Duffv & K"lk'r
Mur'ay A Volk
WaMron A- Wlnsr^N
llasfii w's .Ml<lg«'fs

((>n«^ t'j f'll)

I.OS ANGKI.PS
Hill Street

Shci..4 T' ny
'Show nff"
Mar>fir./ M h''^r

J*( k (.'llffor<l

Billy B.Urd
Hardy St V^l'.y

Orpheom
fBdIth Taliaferro

H'^rb.rt A Dare
(Others to fill)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Finger's Midgets
Sanily
(irant A Wsl'arf-
I'.utler A Par'ter
L'ane A Herrran

Orpiteom

I'rln'osn \\ ahli t na
Ifcran ^ ^^ IMls

Jort Boll<-> Co
Tom Sn)lfn
(I us f!.d Wards
KuA' oe Alls Co
Laurel I^e
De KerllijartO' i

Xlo Duo
Hunnin Sis
Raynor A Merrltt
H B Toomer Co
Walters A Gould
Daley Maf^ A D

NaUtMMkl
Noel Lester Ca
Rose Allen
Jobn Jesa Co
Harry Antrim
Zara Adele Co

2d half
Paul Shino Co
Flo Rinjf
Uudinoff
i^ewls A Rogf-rs
Tollman Rev

arptt'^iirm'

Wor.di.-r H'-iil

Miinnin Sis
Walt'-rs A Gould
Hal Johnson Co
Klein Broa

S't hair
.)oe Kelso
Clifford A L'Hllo
C & a M' Donald
Renard A West
Mme DuBarry- (."o

Boulevar'd
Jo>- Kelso
Adatna & Tii'psi'ns

C A S M'Donald
Sally Fl'Ids

BALTIMOBS
Hipi>odrome

Bernard A Kdw'ds
Jeff Healy Co
Jennlnga A Dorney
(ilaigow Maids
(One to fill)

BIKMlNGHAll
Bijou

Ector A l»«*na

The Siegfrieds
Cleveland A Haye
Honland A D'm'rea
(Ono to fill)

id half
f'ody A King
H A K K. Ily

Fred II eider
Mllo Mitcholl 1; If
(«>ue t(» fill)

BOSTON
Orplieura

Gorgallis Trio
riorr.noo I'trryNAG Verga
Chaa Mack Co
Wftluh Reed A W
Prear Baggott A'F

2d f.iit

Collins A Dunhsr
Mack A It' ading
Frazer A iiuru^e
A Pirfcet Day
L«;W Ban 1:1ns

Kanatawa Boys

BUFFALO
Btata

Obala A Adrlenne
Irene Trevette
Hart Wagner A B
Weston A Kline
"Day at Racea"

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

JAB Altken
Miller I'aiker A S
(One to fill)

2d half
Arnold Graxer
Fairnu-n A Furman
Poster Girl

LOS ANGELF^
State

Russ«»ll A Hayes
Jack Reddy
Carl A Inea ^^
Fred Grey DuOi
Around the Clock

MEMPHIS
Ix)ew

r^eVeaux
Carney A Rosa
B Barlowo Ca
Karl A Edwards
Bell A Grey

2d half
Bctor A Dena
The Siegfreida
Cleveland A Faye
Rowland A D'm'res
(One to fill)

MONTREAL
Tioew

Van A Kmorson
Wahl A Francis
Roberts A Boyne
Tom McRae i>>
•'Yachting"

NEWARK. N. J.

Oonals Sia

ICaata * Lyons
Frank Cornell Co
Grace Cameron
Cameo Rer

PAI.ISADE8. N. J,

CAB Frabel
Roce A Rose
4 Danubes

PBOVIDBNCB
Emery

Colllna A Dunbar
Mark A Roading
Frazer .^i flunce
"Perftrrt Day"
Lew Hawk'ns
Kanawaza Boys

2d half
Onrgallla Trio
Florence P»'rry
N A G Verga
(^hia Mack Co
Walsh Reed A W
Frear Baggott A'F
8AriL\MENTO
BIppoilrome

1st half

Cilflr Bailey S
Mardo Jle Rome
Armstrong A Ollb'ta
Roeber A Gold
"Bits l>ance Hits"

SAN FlL%NCISCO
Hippodrome

Rome Duo
Muck A Dean
Qulnn A Caverley
Pr.go A Grey
Boganny Troupe

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hippodrome

lat half
LaBeige Duo
A A L Barlow
Gordon A Healy
i^rlterlon 4

I>hil Adams Co

E. HEMMENDINGER* Inc.
JBWBLBRS

U West 4«tk StPaat New Tavk

TeUphosM Dryaat IMS

Kennedy A Davis
Jack Walsh Co
Ilalg A LeVere
Road to Vauduville

NEW ORLEANS
Crescvnt

Armstrong A N
Jack LIpton
Herbert A Bennett
Rogers A Gregory
Dance Fantasies

2d half
TjoVeaiix
Carney A Rosa
11 Barlowe
Karl A Kdwards
Bell A Grey

OAKLAND. CAL.
Htnta

Theodore i

Fletcher A Pasq'le
Lillian Steele Co
Barton A Sparling
M Blondell Cy

OTTAWA, CAN.
StiU^

Franchlnl Broa

SP'GFIBLD. MASS.
Breadwajr

Helen Miller
Kdwarda A Allen
Harry Brooks Co
Renard A West
Gypsy Songsters

2d half
Noel Lester Go
Patsy Doyle
4 Higgle Girls
Bckert A McDon'ld
(One to nil)

STOCKTON. OAL.
State
2d half

aiir Bailey t
Mardo A Rom«
Armstrong A Gtlb'ts
Hoeher A Gold
"Bits Dance Hita"

TORONTO
Loew

Williams A Daisy
Alf Ripon
ISddlu Clark Co
Wilson A Kelly
Gerbar Rev

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
KANSAS CITT

(;k»b«r

Dancing Hagans
Ming Toy
Wm Morrow Co

L W Gilbert
Cameron A O'Con'r
(Three to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Orpheum

OKRTBCDE—

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPERA aad JAZZ. INC.

Direction t HAIIKT WKBJCK

Sets Bros
2d half

Hart A Francis
Farnell A Florence

OMAHA. NEB.
Empress

Hart A Frnncis
Farnell A Florence

2d half

JAM Graham
Singing a

ST. LOUIS
4<mnd

Belle A Wood
Luclfn I^ucea
Moore A Shy
Baxiey A Porter

Meinotte Dao
(Trcedon A Davis
J Thomas Saxotet
(Three to fill)

2d half
Luster Bros
Dureo'a Celebrities
Robbie Gordons
Jack Benny
(Two to fill)

TOPRKA. KAN.
Novelty

Walzur A Lee
Clalra Hanson Co

2d half
Dancing Htigans
Ming Toy
Wm Morrow Co
Sell Bros

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
BUFFALO
lAfayetU

TamakI 2

Thorion Flynn Co
ft Colonial r.eiiea
Chase A Main
"Dreaa Rehearsal"

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

Bender A Herr

2d half
Cushmau A H'gt'a
Holland A Flaher

TOLEDO. O.
Blvsll

LIxettn
Mills A MIlNr
Llnd A Trent
L Bernard Co
Riverside X

4 Diaz

WALTER— —KTHKI.

WARD and DOOLEY
"What We Can Do"

BILLY GASTON AND CO.

IN HIS FAHtT TATJS

ffiH YEAB8 TO COME"

Saxton A GrlfT
The Douith««rtys
Musical Hodgi-s
Ilrymond A Lyte
Cleinmons A Hailing

ROCIIKSTKB, N.Y.
Victory

AMiott & While
H'-nd Wil.^on Co

WATERT'WN, N.Y.
.Iroa

.".<nir""| L'nard Co
Cushmaa A H'gt'n
lio-l.and A Flaher

2J half
The Sbattncka
Abbott A ^hlte
Bond Wilson Co

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

,

MINNEAPOLIS

I'aatsges

(Saturday opening)
J A V jNsn '^

Rose A Kdwards

Barrett ClayfW Co
Hives A A.-nold
(One to fill)

WINNIPEG

Carson A Kane
(Continued on pa^e 27)
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(CcntinueU from page 10)

.J^M^iK,-'.'..A -N«w.-^-M:k . <ii ty ag«4) t, who
has a belter record than Izzy Ein-
Bteiii, according to t)ie tales he tells

newspapermen in other citioa, re-
cently visited nn upstate municipal-
ity and secured <vi(lrncc on wliich
20 search warrants were Issued.

"When executing the search war-
rants he did not find a drop of

IiQucr in any of the places. A trip

to another city resulted even more
disastroufcly. Some 30 search war-
rinits were .secured , most on "buyH."
"Winn the dry ollicer served the
warrants he wa'^ unable to find a
trate of booze anywhere. "lie must
have bought the last driidt out of

each bottle," an ollicial jokingly de-
clared in discus.sing the case. Two
upstate prohibition agents recently
<lropf)ed off at a roadhoune on the
outskiits of a city and ha<l no
trouble in quenching their supposed
thirst. All kinds of boo/e were on
fiale. The agents: made an affidavit

as to their purchase, secure<l a
search warrant and raided the place
in company with other officers sev-
eral days later. Much to their nur-
prise they did not discover a bit

of liquor on tlie premises.

That bathing suit dancing stuff is

out at Long Beach. The "innova-
tion" was one of the sights of the
resort. Both at Colics and Trou-

' villc the cafe pavilion?' on the beach
level were the scene of afternoon
dancing, the regular house orches-
tras providing the music. Along
came the police commissioner and
captain of the bluecoats. They
took one look and blushed. Later
the managements of the two cafes
were "advised" to discontinue the
"service." The police didn't say
"positively," but their suggestion
was enough. There Is a rule at

Long Beach that persons lolling

about the beach must keep six

inches of sand between them. It

applies to bathers mostly. The dis-

tance between couples who used to

«tep It in the pavilions was esti-

mated at from one-600th of an inch
to nothing at all.

A long series of hotel room rob-
beries in Atlantic City of late has
heen so far successfully withheld
from publicity. That may be
through the- larger hotels there
being linked through a press pub-
licity bureau with the papers. Ono
of the larger hotels is reported to

have been invaded so often by
thieves its guests h.ive suffered
losses aggregating $150,000. Inside
assistance is suspected, since many
of the room jobs have been so

quietly effected it would appear
impossible for the thieves to have
accomplished the robberies without
notice. Atlantic City hotels as a
rule swarm with "house detectives"
who apparently are unable to detect
<;rooks, though they may not have
been engaged for that purpose.

Julius Diskin, manager of the

Adclphi Hotel at Saratoga Springs,

was unsuccessful in his effort to en-
gage Bee Palmer, the shimmy queen,
for the month at the famous racing
Spa. Miss Palmer, it is reported,

asked for a flat salary of $5,000 for

the month's engagement. Man.iger
Diskin refused to meet it. Karma,
the d.'incer, has been engaged. Other
pe: formers are Lucille DuBois, Rose
Miller, Estclle Mason and Florence
Arden. Music is furnished by An-
ton Lada's orchestra. The cabaret,
the only high class one at Saratoga,
is drawing capacity nightly. The
•how is given in the Amber room,
starting at 9 o'clock and closing at
4 a. m. The Adelphi is serving a
dinner at $2.

Special customs officers working
jn Clinton county, Nrw York, early

'one morning captured three cars
and about 100 cases of liquor, the
biggest seizure made in recent
months. The estimated value of tlic

liquor confiscated was about $7,000.

Of the three car.«», one from New
York was loaded with champagne,
another from Saratoga carri*»l

whiskey, and the third, drivrn by a
Port Henry man, had Black Horse
ale aboard. The seizures werr
made north of Plattsburg. TIh»

customs officers just missed bngging
a fourth machine, painted red, and
occupied by a man an<l woman.
They chased it through the streets

of Plattsburg and out on to the
state road, but could not travel

fast enough t6 overtake it:

Judge George B. Holmes of the
Morals Court in Chicago fined Huby
Thompson $50 and sentenced hor to

30 days in the House of Correction
for wearing a plea.sant smile during
her "art dance" before the members
ct'thc lOniile Zola Club June 30

Others found guilty with her and
fined were Harry Cohen, the nn-
Tiounccr, who was penalized $100
and costs; Louift Meyers, an enter-

JUST

Lyrics by RAYMOND KLACES (WHEN
I

WHEN WE SAY THAT EVERYBODY PREDICTS THIS SONG TO BE A NATURAL HIT. WE CANT SAY ANY MORE

^
THE WONDER MELODY OF THE YEAR

I'M ALWAYS

STUTTERING
Lyrics by SIDNEY. D. MITCHELL Music by MACEO PINKAtU$

;iT HAS JUMPED UP OVER NIGHT. ^ EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT it

ADELE ROWLAND'S SPONTANEOUS L

%

By SIDNEY D. MITC-

BROADWAY MUSIC COR
WILL VON TILZER, President

tainer, $5 and costs; Robert Taylor,

entertainer, $5 and costs and 10

day« in the House of Correction,

and Huth La Mar, piano player, $5

and costs.

Federal officers last week raldecV

a private residence on the boundary
line betwef n the United States and
Canada in the town of Clinton,

(^anadian ofTicials co-operated on
their side of the line and prevented
the removal of li<iuor from the land
of dry to the land of wet. A lar^re

(luantity of booze was seized on
both sides of the bor<l« r. The Amer-
ican officers seized 50 bottles of

berr and three quarts of whiskey,
while the Canadian officials seized
300 botths of beer and 60 quarts of

whihkey.

Lou Holtz is to rem.tin as enter-
tainer at the .Side Sho'.v. Jlolfz

started there some weeks ago on a
percentage of the cover < harKCs.
Last Wfok the cabaret is claimed to

have drawn nearly 3,500 persons.

"Roulette" prize dances are held
twice nightly. No exhibitions are
called for but the floor is marked
off in squares, each having a num-
ber. A wheel is turned and the
woman of the couple in the win-
ning number is given a prize. The
prizes .stand the management about
$15 each.

Early Sunday morning the second
"dry" raid on Atlantic City beach-
front cafes was conducted by pro-
hibition enforcement officers, acting
under the direetion of Chief Sam-
uel IL Cone. The aetivities were
rontinu<d as far as the Knife an<l
Fork Inn and included the lieaux
Alts Cafv and I'lantation Cafe. In
one (;ife the patrons rushrd out.
having their chrc k.s unpaid. Large
««ipj)lies of gin, champagne and ry»

were taken by the ofTu ers. Tht
Cafe Pal Tabarin, whidi figureil

lar^nly in Uifi weeks raid, ha^;

closed temporal ily.

Blorsom Heath Inn is now entire-

ly owned by Joe Susskind, accord-
ing to an announcement. A few
weeks ago Ray Miller, who has his
orchestra at the inn, purchased
Harry Susskind'e half interest in
the Merrick road restaurant. Eight
bathing girls have been added to
the International Revue at Murray's
on Forty-second street, which Joe
Susskind also owns. "Virginia
Smith is another addition to that
show.

The last word in bootlegger
effrontery is displayed by an enter-
prising dealer in Greenwich vjllage.
who displays an equipment which
he labels "The Cicen River Set."
It consists of a bottle of a fifth
capacity, cork and seal and a rc-
priMluction of the pie-war CJieen
River Whiskey label in exact rcfdica.
The phoney sells in any quantity
for $2. If you buy a dozen outfits
he thrown in a case.

.Plantation Days," completing Us

eighth week at the Green Mill Gar-
den, Chicago, will take to the road

and make room for a second edition

with a new cast to run under the

same title and open Sept. ti.

Ernie Young of Chicago is In-

vadini? Cleveland with his cabaret

productions. Young has annexed
the Rainbo Gardens of Cleveland to

his list of show places and is pre-

paring an extravagant revue for

that cabaret.

Florence MaxweH, of "The Board-

walk" revue, now in a 1 roadway
restaurant, is to enter vaudeville

within two weeks. She is con-

vale.'jcing from an operation at St.

Elizabeths Hospital, New York.

The Pennsylvania Hotel Roof,

New York, is reported dein^ $4,000

nightly, with a 50c cover, '^''^"'"^.g

no dancing Sunday nigld on tn

Penn'8 Roof.
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theatre team put up « rapped field-

ing gam^. Frank Melino ("Yip
Yap Yaphank") twirled nicely and
had A good day at the bat The
feature, aside from (lowrtiup, wan
the battinp of Charlie-IIor^e Dooin
for the Bhorc bunch, lie had three

extra taf^e hits. Kddio Cantor and
Tom r.'^trlcola were pressed Into

wervire after the fourth innin;?.

Eddie rnndo one tiit and dcli^htod

the (rowd with Iuh base lunninp.
stealing tiurd st.nulmt: up. wcorinjc

on 'Tata ' hit. Cantor |ilay<<l npht
flohl, and from the way hv rov»ied
prouiul the Wnitei (;aid«n runway
ha.M improved his footwoik Marry
SharrockH was .scoroknpcr As Van
and Schont k are ttuif for two
weeks, tluMO »M t.ilk of another
f:;arnr.

If Charlie ^Vhlto now is ^:iven a
return niati ti with JBermy Leonard,
the bout will draw an he.ivily aH did
tho liConard-Tendler affair. Whito
has miSKCd the chami>ion«liip many
timoM thtouKh his own bat kward-
lu MS. Knocking out I^obby Barrett
Monday night in tho Velo«lioine,

New York, inside of three rouiuls

NhowH what AVhite can do when \\o

goes after it. But he wont po after
if. It was said that White, when
fiphtinp I^eonard a couple of ye.irs

ago at Benton Harbor, Mich,
knocked I..conard clean through tho
ropes, with Leon.ird helped baek to

the ring. Then White Jet him re-
cover. Whit J made handy work of
Barret, doing in three rounds what
it had t<iken Tendler a few weeks
ago six roundt; to do.

Leonard had almost as easy a
task last Haturday at Michigan
City when he outpointed the young
mid-western Swede, Kvan Ham-
mer, in 12 rounds, Leonard evidently
pulirhg throughout t'he contest.

Another Am<>rlcan athleto will

make an attempt to swi i the Eng-
lish Channel. He is Harold Bru-
nette, J9 years old, an Ogdensburg,
N. Y., high school athlete, who an-
nounced this week that he would
begio training for the attempt. He
will leave for Kngland on Sept. l[t,

according to his present plans.

Brunette's announcement followed
what ie bftlievexl in Ogdensburg to
have been the first suo.cssful at-
tempt at swimming the Ht. Law-
rence river near the up-state city

at a point where it is a milo ^nd
a quarter wide, and tho eurrent
dangerously swift and trea hcrous.
Brunette accomplished the feat,

swimming from one shore to the
other and return after b. Ing in tho
water un lu>ur and forty-five min-
utes.

Gene Barazcn, the new American
open-golf champion, will play wi'h
Harold Callaway, Rome I»rofe^:-

sion.'il, In an exhibition matr-h
against Waller Ha?« n, Bri(i.sh

champion, and Joe Kirkwood. Ai.s-

trahan titleholder, at Komc, N. Y ,

tomorrow afternoon (Satunl.iy).
Tho match will be played on tliu

Teugega CJub links of that city.

SPORTS
That Kansas City has A chance

to secure a major baf^cball fran-

chise is the talk in local sporting

Mrcks. It is ftnown that the man-
agers of the big leagues have had
an eye on this town for t<omc time
on account of the splendid support
given the local team, and the latest

announcement comes from (Jcorgfc

Mucfikbach, president of the Kan-
sas City American A.s.sociation baJ=c-

-ball team, that he will begin plaiis
fit once for a new ba.sfl)all p.iik,

The announcement followed a rc-
.Icrtion by George Tcbleru. owner
t'f the prtscrit park, of a r< quest
from IVTIuhlebarh for a two years'
txtcn^lon of tho lease. The new
Vnr^, It is Raid, will be built of re-

inforced concrete and steel, with a
Koating capacity of 20,000. Last
ytar xh% local team drew 280,000

paid admissions, a
minor league club.

record for a

(Juerdon N. Messer will stait his

duties as athletic director at Will-

iams when tho college opens this

fall. The post carries with it a sal-

ary of $r>,000 a year and the rank of

professoi-. Mt. Messer has been cn-

g.'iged tor a term of two years- with

his Falary made possible by a dona-

tion of $10,000 from a New York

city alumnus. Per the F)avt two y«ars

Mr. Messir has been athletif diiec -

t<.:- at R. P. I. Ife Jfc a gradual* of

,Sl.eflield .College. —--t—

gel 8im|)ly slaughtered Cress, hit-

ting him with everything but the

ring posts for 12 blood spattered

rouruls. iliH face torn to shieds,

the >*yracuse scrapper t);ittled

g.'imely and aggre«-sively, but hope-

lessly. The crow«l liUed hi*-; battling

tactics arid were with him from tlu

third round on. As the finish nearecl

they (hanted "Diaw, draw." al-

though they knew j. rfettly well that

Cr(>yy had been badly outpointed bv

a, much eltver<r man. AF»pai*ntIy

afferted by the fans' display (;l sen-

timent- a truimih <*t heart <-ver

h..Hl the aihit'iv r.illed thf lK.it

;» dmw. M.iitit. I-!. M' I'f-ri.igh fportv

Mlitor of the Troy "Iv<<om1' and a

.(•nsistent eriti- of tl.« at.M* t;-

coni.Uiission for iln C0M<luit (. liglll^

ill the upstato city, h t IfX'-' a ^.lV-

agc nttark Oh the judx» s i.nd th«

. .,nirr4!--'-iori iJ; h-^ 'toiy of th< fon

te^t ,if,<i j.tter in . omnient in hl^

e. luHiU. oth»r SpOltil.K edit. .is

i-aitiitd the de( iKion hiionglyt A
blunder on the part of the olli. ial.'

in the main tout n.it^'- >»**ve been

expected, however, for one had been
made in the previous fight, and
that's alw.ays a sure in«li(ation in

Troy ,that another will follow. In

tho semi-final Frankie Kngel was
given a win over Joe Daney. Daney
deverve«l a dr.iw. The j.idges failed

to read e<»rre( tly the sentiments of

the fans in this bc)Ut, their decision

b« iiig grei te<l with a storm <^f hoots

ami his'^es.

I.aJt Raturd.ay was "(;ap Anson'
tag ilay in Chicagf.. Close to ^10,000

was <()IU<ted tOAanl a fuitd tx iiu.'

i.iis* (1 to build a monument in

Uiiiofi r.iik t(> the rn« rnru y of the

vet* I an b.'ill play« r, who dml jfv-

er.il iiK'iith' age.

\.ii, ,'iri(l S< h< ri< k didnl win any

P« lui.uits whej, th»ii t»ani fio»n-th«

«ilf fe f,lrt.\ed th.'it of Chailie Dtjom
at the l!t!«f, Afl.iiiti': City, .Surday
Tiie score was 7 to lor seven, iii-

iiifigs Tlie actors w« n outel.is.sed

by a large rnargiti. With the ex-

ception ol J<^e Seiionek, the Globe

Edward Dwyer, known wh rev«r
basetiall is played as "Das ha way
Maloney," the most rabid follower
of Manager McGraw of the (Ji.ints,

has returned to his home in Trf»y,

N. Y., after passing a year in the
Asylum for the Feeble .liiuh d .it

Rome. Dwyer, who gained a n.ii lonal
reputation as n b.'iHeball f..n s« veial
years, when he refused '

. have his
hair cut until John McGraw won a
world's ch.'impion 'hip, wu'- con nit-
ted to the asylum by Ji: g*- Pitreo
H. Russell, of Troy. He no longer
wears his hair long, and ^ ars a
hat for the first time in several
years, he pledging he also would
go bare-headed until "Muggsy'
gave New York the world's titl^.

"l>ashaway" is a famill .• ti^ ire at
the baseball g;Lm*s arid fights in
the Capital district, and at the
double-header between Albany and
I'lttsfield at Chadwuk park, Siin-
d.i; afternoon, lie was gi\e'(i a big
ovation, the f;ins weh.onnnK th« le-

turn of the chamf)ion ba^ b.ill fan,
whe)se anticf on the ball fh Id and
in the stand luinivh plenty of
am js< merit.

l'<»lie# * hief- C'f all «itie»i in New
Yoik .*^l;ife ;ii« t.'ii\ini.' Miiveyq of

.ail biili.ird ari«l j<o(;lioon>s in their

citi* s in *ir<ler t«) hav ««)rnplele

<l.'ita «n fh<ni by Sept. 1, w»i«n
fitastie ehange.o will be eff>Mtive in

tin ii< w .*--'faf» j.'iw r*gu!atifu' puhlio

pof ket billiard TO(;ri. 'J'Ih womI
poolnom ' Will nof I. petriiitt<<l

uridei th« ri* w l.>vv hut r.-.u't \n r* -

pI.K'd (u tin M>.',iis Yy "hiihards"
or "p(«(l'«t billiards ' A flf.n \ m 'v

ot the toofii or reoriis to th(;se pass-
ing by iv <;ri« of the regulations of

t li« ait. A S'f .lie lii .jis« niuvt be
(^ht'UMd II. <>iii«i te. (t'lidu't a |iar-

lor, no f»eiFon und« r 18 y*ais <d

.'ig will be allowed in the r lae.e

unh ss ae 1 t^nipniiieil by a guanliai.,

(Continued on page 31)
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With Vera Gordon and Karyl Nor-
man, second week holdover, shar-
ing headline honors at the Majestic,
the Monday matinee audience was
most satisfying as far aa the house
was concerned, as each drew their

distinctive following of women, and
combined this aggregation outnum-
bered the men ten to one on the
lower floor and about five to one
in the upper shelves.
As a vaudeville bill or program

the show did not ring true, nor could
it be classifled In composite form as
a good vaudeville show. This is

probably due to the use of Shireen,
a psychological mystery turn, and
Leon with his magical and illusion
spectacle and a distinct lark of

EVERYTHING
Immediate Dellvenr. Single Pair er

Production Orders.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AISXONS, Inc.
•terena Hide, 17 No. Bt»t« St.. Chicane

comedy element. Then, again, as
far as show value was concerned.
the show was poorly arranged with
respect to entertaining valvSBw

Norman and Miss Gordon were on
five and six respectively, making It

a most trying task for B. C. Hllllam.
an unknown vaudeville quantity
here, to fill the next to closing spot
The way the show sized up. Hllliam
might have served better in the
"deuce" spot, with Rita Gould, who
occupied that position, taking No.
4 and Senator Ford moved from that
spot to next to closing. Then, again,
it might have been well to have Miss
Gordon exchange positions with
Norman, and If these changes are
made in the order mentioned during
the week it seems quite apparent
that this peculiar type of bill will

prove more satisfying and rellshable
than It did on the opening perform-
ance.

Norman on his second week here
proved himself a stellar type of
a.«?Ret as far as a vaudeville bill Is

concerned. "The Creole Fashion
T'late," a showman from the tip of
his toes to the top of his head, has a

GREEN MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

^ HENRY HORN, Mgr.
NOW PLAYING "PLANTATION DAYS"*

DANCING FROM 7 P. M. TILL CLOSING. RKNDKZVOL'S FOR PROFRMSIONAI^S
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CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

faculty of easing his offering over
In finished style, with the result
that he has the audience craving for
more and more. However, at the
point when he has been in front of
them for some thirty minutes, dur-
ing which time he has .shown them
three gowns and chanted what he
deems surficlently, he informs them
that he does not want to "hog" the
proceedings, and retires modestly to
a tumultuous ovation.

Miss Gordon, who follows him
with her associate players In a com-
edy dramatic sketch, "Lullaby."
manages to land safely aftor 30 min-
utes of comedy, dramatic gyrations
and pathos, as. well as giving the
audience the opportunity to give her
the "once over" face to face. That
is about all that is expected of the
tilm "mother." for dramatic con-
struction of the vehicle and dra-
matic ability M the players are
passed to the discard as far as the
audience is concerned, for all they
crave is an opportunity to "peep"
at the screen mother.
Opening the show were Cross and

Santora, *«, pair of well-built gym-
nasts, who have a routine of equili-
brlstlc feats and hand-to-hand l>al-

ancing stunts which are well as-
sembled and presented in showman-
like fashion.

Rita Gould, with a character song
recital, which is probably the best
that Rita has submitted for vaude-
ville usage in a long, long time.
Miss Gould has dressed up her of-
fering with an array of stunning
and becoming costumes, using a
different gown for each number.
The material used by her consists of
popular syncopated melodies, bal-
lads and a special character song.
This latter numbcr,>of the trick va-

riety in which she assumes the dual
role of the nervous bride and the
sophisticated widow Is a distinct
novelty, and augmented by the half
and half black and white gown es-
tablishes itself firmly as a trade-
mark for Miss Gould. The buxom
Filta v\-ith her black curly bobbed
hair stni possesses her salesman-
ship ability end displays that fact
most noticeably through the inter-
polation of topical comedy lines in

all of her song numbers. On In the
deuce spot, she stopped the proceed

-

Ingd twice, and were she a bit fur-
ther down on the bill, where she was
justly entitled to be, she undoubted-
ly would have even given a better
accounting for herself.

In the next position was Shireen.
who is described by her ma.sculixn'
announcer as being the "X-Ray"
Girl, a new type of vaudeville mar-
vel, who blmdfolded is able unaided
to walk among objects without
tripping against them, shoot at a
tarxet, pick out colors, mark off fig-

ures on a slate and go through the
audlen,Ge. i»nd read messages they
write and describe their appoar-
ance.«i. This act is in a class by
itself, at least the Idea, but there
is lacking that neces.sary adjunct
^which acts of this kind require

—

Showmanship and finesse. This fs

evidenced through the demeanor of
the young man who Horves ns "au-
dlance informant." The youth, as

he does not appear to be far ad-
vanced in the twenties, from hi.s

methotl of speech seems as thouj[h
he has been drilled in the art «f
conversation through a mail order
course of elocution, while the girl
needs that necessary style of coach-
ing that will give her work finesse
They have an act which is of the
feature type, and it undoubtedly en-
tertains, but if it were embellished
in all respects it would become more
than a feature turn; it would be a
real box olflce magnet.
Following .Shireen is Senator

Ford, the "Man from Michigan,"
with a smart, pert and satirical line
of talk on topical subjects. Ford
comes here with a ne'W line of chat-
ter which, even though being some-

what similar to the Aaron Hoffman
type of monologs or the Lew Dock*
stader style in construction, his

talk is more satirized, with the re-

sult that its pertne^s seems to hit

and land heavily with the audience.
His talk on President Harding and
his cabinet might be classifled as a
bit too personal, and were he to sub-

ii
J/' the Jeweler
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Pknty of Seats for Everybody at Pete's dace
IN THE COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

When completed Pete's place will be able to accqmmodate & hundred
per cent larger capacity, through the enlarged restaurant which will

have an upper floor cafe, where the same steaks, chops and good food
which made Pete's «'13th Chair Place" famous, will be served with the
utmost courtesy and promptness.
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A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW,—AND LET OUR UNI-

VERSAL EASY PAYMENT PLAN DO THE REST|

UNIVERSAL SCENIC

ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.

62C State-Lake Bldg,, CHICAGO. Tel. Dearborn 1776\

L. P. LARSEN, Managing Art Director

t*im

PAINTED SCENERY FABRICS
For ACTS, PRODUCTIONS and THEATRES. DE LUXE SETTINGS and MODERN STAGE DECORATIONS
•

. , THAT ARE POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD IN ORIGINALITY. MATERIALS, DESIGN and EXECUTION.
THR WORDS, •YADKIC STUDIOS** ON TOUR BOENERT 18 THK SANK AS "STKBLING" ON HIL VKB. ORT THR INDRXf

THE FABRIC STUDIOS, Inc^ CHICAGO
Suite 201. 177 North State St.; Local and Long Distance Phone: Central 1197| Studioe and Shops: 416 South Kedsie, at Van Bure«
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KARYL
THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE

Held Over for THIRD CONSECUTIVE WEEK by Popular Demand
Vi

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO

WEEKS JULY 31, AUGUST 7, AUGUST 14 {

SMASHING ALL RECORDS

Booked Solid for One Year on Orpheam Circuit
xnlt it in the capital city it might
be suggested that it be eliminated;
but here it hit a most responsive
chord and drew forth much laughter
and applause. Coming on in a non-
chalant manner as though he were
an after-dinner orator, Ford holds
bis equilibrium easily and delves
Into his discourse from the start.

Telling the audience that he is not
related to the manufacturer of
"knick-knacks" of the same name

rosiest spot was occupied by "Smil-
ing" Billy Mason, who last played
in this vicinity about a year ago.
Mason upon his first appearance did
not have a vaudeville act, and sim-
ply occupied his time with stories
and songs. A film, with titles aim-
ing for comedy, preceded Mason's
personal appearance this time, and
really was a resume of his movie
career, with Mason enferlng a stage
door, each time the studio's name

gets them from the opening, and heLchanging above the door. It endtd
n through his en-' Vith a poetic screen bit ofholds them in tow

tire dissertation. He has something
different and more crisp in the line
of topical chatter turns, and it

«hould be an eask task for him to
eafely hold the next-to-closing spot
on any of the big bills, as he should
kave done here.

B. C. Hilliam found it tough sled-
ding in the next-to-closing spot
with what he styles his "Originali-
ties." His turn is unique and emits
an abundance of comedy laughs, but
he has not been sufficiently estab-
lished, as far as vaudeville is con-
cerned, even though he achieved
success in the musical comedy field

"With his compositions, to cause a
vaudeville audience to religiously
accept his offering as a vaudeville
novelty. Interruptions in song are
made by Joljn Kllpatrick, a tenor
with a fairly pleasing voice. The
turn consists of Hilliam giving his
Impressions of classical composers
playing the syncopated melodies and
a satirizalion of popular song num-
bers.

Closing the show was Leon, with
his "Wonder Workers," going
through a mass of magical and illu-
sion feats which are climaxed with
his "Fire and Water" trick Leon
had the task of holding the mob in
on a hot and scorching afternoon
after they had seen a rather long
bill ahead of him, and he succeeded
in doing it. Loop.

ville inviting him.
vaude-

Then Mason

Comedy and dancing proved to bo
the strongest ingredients which
rounded out the Kialto show. The

V for The BoudoirX*^^

STEINS MAKE UP
SookfeOJponReqiuesti

#\ STEIN COSMETIC
S\^jSs*30 BROOME Sv> ^

I

A
c
A
H
u
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came on and ad Ijbbed talk and
sang a lew numbers. He pleased
the audience without any trouble.
He kept continually asking the au-
dience not to applaud, for they had
come in to rest, and if any perspir-
ing was to be done he woi^ld do it.

This trick evidently tickled the
crowds, for they apr>lauded even
with mightier vim. He finished by
slipping through the audience, shak-
ing hands good by and singing a
song well adapted to his reputation
of smiling.
Murray? Voelk, billed as "Who is

^^
he?" came on ahead of Mason. The
act recently appeared at an Orphe-
um house with the same act they
a«o now using. The duo received
an ovation, possibly through their
recent appearance at another house
here. The tactics of entertainment
employed by these men arc reliable
and haven't failed as yet, as often
as they have been seen. The straight
man aidesleiM for the comedian in

every important situation, even
allowing the comedian to lead in the
songs, although he has a good voice.
The continually dropping pants bit,

the mainstay of the comedian's, waa
uHPd only in the opening.
Bennington and Scott, a man and

woman, in the deuce spot, totaled
more solid applause than any other
hKt in tho running. From an ap-
plause angle they were tbe bit of

nmM K— ••^

VA«9 f***- MctscNeER or WISOOIf
Auk Mvr. niinrierman, b«r*rly

TlKMin- nmoklrn. N. T., alwut ZAM:AH Atl*
i'r««« Varlrtr. N«»» Torh.

MIACAHUA
THE BRAZILIAN WONDER

I

A
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MIACAHUA de ORTEGA
CELEBRATED BRAZILIAN WIRE EQUILIBRIST

iiMniJFSTIONABLY AND UNDOUBTEDLY THE NfOST SENSATIONAL WIRE NOVELTY IN ALL THE^^^ WORLD—WORKING WITHOUT THE AID OF POLE OR UMBRELLA

300 W. 49th St., New YorkExclusive Management of .CHAS. L. SASSE
»

t
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COMMENCING SATURDAY,' AUG. 19th; I AM

ALL BY MYSELF 9y

BEN ROr^RE
I N C.

^ta

Spocially^GsiQnod
Keadt/toWearCloihos

1632 DrVOADWAY
AT FIFTIETH ST.

N EW YOR.IC CITY
\

I

BOYS: "NOW THAT THE STORE IS ALL MINE, YOU CA N BE SURE IT WILL

BE ALL YOURS"

BEN

th« show. Benningrton is a one-
legsed man who dances and does
ery high kicking. As a dancer and
kicker he is a first-ranker wipi other
dancers of the same style of work
as hia Added to this ia the fact
that he does not even give the slight-

est chance for the audience to come
to front for him out of sympathy.
Bight off the bat he. starts into tough
work and tallies a high score, even
though he is minus a leg. Miss Scott
steps into the picture with song,
costumes and dances.

The show started with Turner and
Grace, a man and womnn, who have
staged their JuKRlin*; act in a catchy
style. A special golf scene set is

employed, with a dash of golf action
and chatter, and then right Into the
big portion of the turn. The man
Juggles comedy mostly, and occa-
sionally assists the woman in the
art of balancing with hats, plates,

OBOROB ANNA LAMDBRT

PUUJUAN and STEWART
offer

Sketches—Comedy Numbers
Exclusivs Songs

Write, Phoon or Call
I^yrie Theatre RIiIk.. 21S Wrwt 42nd St.

NEW TORK CITY
Phone Bryant 9410

glasses, spoons and bric-a-brac, i tastefully staged in a scries c\ hang-
Jim and Gladys Gilfoyle talked their ings and curtains, with the men in

way through, on third. The action
centers around the day having ar-
rived when the girl does all the pro-
posing, entertaining and match
making, with the boy. efCeminate,
bashful and very cautious. Most of
the actions and cross-fire are funny
and most of it good, ^t seemed,
though, the song was in the wrong
place, and coming as it did on the tail

end, was somewhat hard to grasp.
It made the act end all of a sudden.
Craig and Catto, man »nd woman,
are of the type of act which feels
that because material has gone over
for the last few seasons it will do
another season.

And so Billy Craig is using the
same act, talk and actions, known
backward, line for line. He, of
course, gets over well, but it seems
about time, he stocked up with new
stuff.

Russo, Ties and Russo, two wom-
en and a man, billed as the 'Impe-
rial Trio,** danced in twos and threes,
with each of the trio coming on for
a short specialty. They are quite
adept steppers, with the man doing
the strenuous work of the three.
Soli's Marteba Band, consisting of
seven mea. si»i>t the houdline honors
in the closing spot. The act is

tuxes. Six of the seven work on
marimbaa while the other strums
on the bass vioL The effect is sweet
harmony, well rendered and a nov-
elty. The feature picture was Mack
Sennett's "Crossroads of New York."

I/Oop.

Harry Earl, former publicity man
of the Chicago Loew office, has been
appointed manager of the Uialto, St.

Liouia. Eiarl t.ikes over his new
duties immediately.

When L.. Wolfe Gilbert was
obliged to leave his piano player,
Riley RelUy, in the hands of the
hospital for the insane while on the
coast, he engaged Vincent Allaua
to complete his vaude\ille bookings.
Allaua Is from San Francisco and
was connected there with the Han-
son music firm.

Josie Flynn will .retire from . her
vaudeville act, Josie Flynn's Min-
strels, which has been sold to Victor
Hyde. Miss Flynn will produce a
new act of four p<M)plc in which she
will continue.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
rAMTAOES THEATRE BUILDING

This week's Orpheum
seemed peculiarly composed, on
paper, with two big production re-
vu»'s. Gus Edwards' topping and
Harry Carrol's bottoming, but it

worked out rather well through the
different complexion df ieach. An-
other oddity was that two of the
turns made long Jumps to open on
the Orpheum time at this point,
Edwards coming direct from Chi-
cago and Princess Radjah jumping
across the continent from New
York.

The show looks expensive, but the
Orpheum has been sending some ex-

pensive bills to the coast this sum*
imer for its big time. The New

York bookers may believe the bir*
time houses need more importaat
looking bills to stand off the Or«'
pheums, Jr., oompetition and pre.

I
vent the error of the middle west
similar situation.
The £klwards act closed the show

at the opening matinee, but moved
to next to closing Sunday night.
Princess Radjah then taking the
last spot. «

Alice Furness and Chester Fred*
ericks were much in thj big success
of the Edwards act, Predericlcs did
an imitation of Tom Smith, in-
cluding Smith's nip-up (comedy
fall). Tom Smith wns on the bill
ahead of Edwards. He went into
the Radjah act. burlesquing her
snake dance. Edwards had an-
nounced this, and It succeeded in
holding the house for Radjah, who
didn't want to accept the closing
position, but agreed when informed
they would jazz up her act. Smith's
own act. with Harry Newman, at the
piano, was No. 5, and stopped the
.sliow. His Individual style im-
mediately got over, and through ap-
pearing In other acts, he became the
most prominent and important per-
sonage on the bill.

No. 4 had Joe KoUey in blackface,
who entered pushing Lae Ijaird» in a
wheel chair. Their talk won good
laugh.^. and Rolley's dancing finish
won th»»m a hit,

Sandy, the kid of the Edwards
turn, doing his single No, 2, scored
very nicely. The boy show.^ marked
improvement since la.^t hoie.

Bert and Hazel Skatelle opened
the show. 1

cleverly dancing on
rollers In ai routine containing real
comedy stunts. Thoy were strongly
applauded.

Despite the numerous appear-
ances locally of Singer's Midgets at
all grades of vaudeville houses, and
headlining the Oolden Gate for this
week, the (late had the biggest

^
waiting line long before the doors
oi)ene<l Sunday afternoon that the
house has had. Over 2,000 children
wore included In the audiences of
the big theatre all day Sunday.
Although the 15 cents admission
charge for children did not swell the
diiy's gross, the manifested interest
predicted a very big week's busi-
ness. The Midgets proved as popu-
lar as in other days.
Stan Stanley with Joe Kane and

Betty Maurice caught right on,
Stanley getting laughs from start to

finish. Bill Robinson, colored, play-
ing return, was greeted heartily
with his dancing sure-fire.
Margaret McKee whistled herself

into favor. Her planiste also drew
a nice reception. Osborne Trio got
a lot when the girls, blindfolded,
leaped into a hand-to-hand catch.

Mabel Blondell and Co. In an at-
tractive revue heads the present bill

at Loew's Warfield. It is an enter-
taining but ordinary vaudeville
show. Miss Blondell in captivating
costumes did well, refreshingly put-
ting over songs and doing a good
deal with a Frisco dance imitation.
The rube number does not fit her
dainty style. The juvenile's b.allad

slowed up the turn when It hap-
pened,

progran^ Lilllian Steele and Co, did talk,

onTsongs and dances in a school set
They entertained in spots. Miss
Steele does a flapper teacher in-

structing two pupils in the art of
love. The comic provided the best
laughs.
Fletcher and Pasquale are two

men with accordion and clarionet
They did well in No. 2. Barton and
Sparling include a Yiddish comic
and stralglit. Good laughs for their
comedy and their good singing did

Francis X. Hennessy
IRISH PIPER—SCOJCH PIPER
VioUnlit (MiuicUn). Irlab Step

And Scotch Highland Dancer, Play

VaudeTUlc. Would Join Mtixiral Art. Bur-
»*!»que. Irish ronM-<llft!i. or Lady Singir, Partner.
(Oldtlmer pn fermi »

AGENTS, KMf My Addroit. Variety. New York.

tarta.

ADVANCE FALL STYLES
TWKTPTr QTIAITQ FOR ON AND i

Opp. Lyceun> Tneair**, liel. liroadWAJT
|

nnd Cth Avp.
Hponnom of Short Vamp Mm

HELD OVER AT KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, SECOND WEEK

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW APPEARING AT

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE and
HOTEL^^NNSYLVANIA ROOF, NewYork

Direction HARRY WEBER
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SAM KESSLER Presents
THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON

-t

AND

OSCAR APLER'S ORCHESTRA
J ., : wiIh".,. J /- ,

AL ROTH, Dancer
"FROM SYNCOPATION TO GRAND OPERA"

Dec. 5—Jersey City, N. J.

** 12—Palace, New York
"^ 19—Palace, New York
" 2ft—Yonkers, N. Y.

(1922)

Jan. 2—Riverside, New York
^ 9—Ziegfeld Frolic

** 16—Ziegfeld Frolic

** 2a—Scranton and Wilkes-

Barre, Pa.

Feb. ft—Newark, N. J.

« 13—Washington, D. C.
^ 20—Baltimore, Md.
^ 27—Orpheum, Brooklyn

March 6—New Haven and Hart-
ford

** 13—^Worcester 'and Spring-

field

'* 20—Boston, Mass.

27—Bridgeport and Water-
bury

u

u

«<

April 3—Palace, New York

10—Baltimore, Md.

17—Hamilton, New York

24—Washington, D. C.

1—Wilkes-Barre and
Scranton, Pa.

8—Buffalo, N. Y.

15—^Toronto, Can.

22—Montreal, Can.

29—Cleveland, O.

May

• €i

U

«<

M

44

44

June 5—Pittsburgh, Pa.

12—^Majestic, Chicago
19—Palace, Milwaukee
2ft—State-Lake, Chicago

3—TOOK A REST
10—Washington, D. C.

17—Washington, D. C.

24—Philadelphia, Pa.

31—Riverside, New YoA
Aug. 7—Riverside, New York

14—Riverside, New York

July
44

44

44

44

44
* 30—Bushwick, Brooklyn

THE ABOVE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. ALSO NOW AT B. F. JCEITH'S RIVERSIDE
THEATRE, NEW YORK; FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS-FIRST TIME IN THE

HISTORY OF THIS HOUSE.
Direction AARON KESSLER, Romax Bldg., New York

jnore for them. Theodore Trio in

l>alancing and aerial opened the

show.

Oliver Morasco besides securing
ceveral theatres here has decided

also to acquire a home and an-
nounces that he has leased the

residence of George T. Marye In

Burlingame, a suburb of San Fran-
cisco.

At the first performance of "Linger

BMutIfy Your Faee
Yoa autt ImH 9»o4 t* m*!!*

fMd. MtMy •» «!• *'Pr(»l«4-

•l»«" liav« tktalRH titf r»-

4alii«< b«tt#>r 9arta ky havlRi

M« tormt tkclr fMtiml im-

MTfaettoM ••»< rtmmi9 kU««
bliM. CantttltatlM frM. Fm»
rMMiiabI*.

F. E. SMITH, M. D.

847 Fifth Avenu*
N. T.CIty OOP. Waldorl

Longer Letty," stock, at Morosco's
Casino, Charlotte Greenwood oc-
cupied a box to s^e Marjorle Leach's
Interpretation of her well known
character. The news soon spread
that Charlotte was "among those
present" and there wasr an electric

air back stage.

The new season at the Oakland
Orpheum is scheduled to open Sept.

17. The valley houses in Sacra-
mento and Fresno will not open until

a week later .

Charlotte Greenwood starring in

"Letty Pepper" at the Century, now
in her second week, will play two
more weeks In that house at which
time the coast tour was to have
ended. The engagement has been

extended one more week however,

which will be divided between San

Jose and Oakland. She will close
in Oakland and leave for t^ east
to join 'The Music Box Revue."

Hal Rcid. publicity man for Tur-
ner & Dahnken is doing the publicity
for the new Loew'g Warfleld, In ad-
dition to the T and D houses. He
succeeds Tom Baily.

Frances "Williams of "Around the
Clock" act on the Loew time is to

leave it in San Diego and will Join
Fanchon & Marco at their "Little
Club" in this city. Marie Lambert
has been replaced In the same act
by Rita Fredericks.

Irving Pichel, producing manager
of the new Plaza (formerly Savoy)
to open next month, is in New York
to acquire Pacific coast rights for
a number of plays.

' ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 8. ROSS

Forest Park Highlands has never
had ' a better season than the
present.

The
lesque)

Howe's

Gayety (Columbia
will open Au-". 19.

"Joy of Life" first.

Bur-
Sam

Bhubert vaudeville will make its

local debut Sept. 17 at the Empress
with "The Merry Whirl." Manager
of this house has not been ap-
pointed and prices unannounced.

Rlalto (Jr. Orphe m). about half
a block from the Shubert house, will

open Aug. 27.

not selected.
Manager for Hlalto

Al. Gillis has been appointed man-
ager of the Grand opera hous«
(Orpheum. Jr.). This theatre seems
to be the only indoor amusement
not to suffer from hot weather.

The Orpheum will open Aug. 27
with Orpheum's big time vaudeville.
The shows will open Sunday instead
of Monday, as before. Prices and
two-a-day policy remain unchanged.

THE MCtSENfiCR Of WltDOM
A^k Mar. Hurnt. rrr>fttir'fl nn<Ai|

f*t. T»i«»tr», Kll74i»j^th. N. J., atmut XANOAH.
Aildrcaa Vartrty. New Torli.

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES
PROFESSIONAL

TRUNKS
SEE THE 1923 H. & M. MODELS

IMPROVFD IN DUALITY ARRANGEMENT AND APPEARANCE, INCLUDING MANY NEW FEATURES— DUST AND WATER PROOFIMPROVED
"^^^^^^j^\j\:^^Q„ LOCKING BAR, ADJUSTABLE IRON HOLDER, ATTACHABLE PRESSING BOARD, ETC.

REASONABLE IN PRICE
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN NEW YORK CITY BY

REUABLE IN USE

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 SEVENTH AVENUE, near 39TH STREET

PHONE: 0620 FITZROY

PR^BgJ^EDUCED QUAUTY IMPROVED
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STUDY THESE NAMES -

**TWO DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS"

SAYS

Miss PEGGY JOYCE
ififter watching thm performance of the Orphennt Theatre,

Loa Angelet, Cat,,

"ARE

GIRLIE
AND

IN

TERPSHiOM?} mms^

"DAILY TELEGRAPH,*' London
V r ilun« 20; 192t

COLISEUM
Aa A lau^ter-compelliAS entertainment nothlair

could be more fitlmalatlns than the revuette "On the

Balconx." introducio^: Mane Brcte. and company. It Is

the maddest things the variety 8ta«e has seen for a

long time, conspicuous for its splendid inconsequence

and clever back chat Obviously a product of the

United States, it yesterday provided the spectators

with half an hour's unbridled merriment.

"THE STACE," London
Tho Marx Brother* remain here, and are^ eeen in

"Home Again,** which has no dramatic significance.

but serves ^s a vehicle for the display of the fine

character worlc of the comedian brothers. Theh* work
is immensely funny, and is among the funniest of-^n-

tortalnments now before the public.

I went along to the Coliseum Theatre the other

evening and saw one of the most extraordinary

•turns" I have ever witncased on the music hall sts^,
and incidentally one of the funniest.

The Marx Brothers provided the merriment, and
although this is their first visit to Europe, I am quite

sure it won't be their last.

The Marx Brothers are one of the greatest music
bail acta in the United States, and it's very easily

understood after seeing their most artistic perform-
ance.—Busy Bee in "Ideas," July 1, 1921.

When I dropped Into the Coliseum on Monday
afternoon I found that the Marx Brothers had changed
their program to a very amusing sketch called "Home

Again," in which these clever artists Ixavo some excel
lent pantomimic work. th« first scene representing
the dodu and piers of ths Cunard Ldne, the second
scene a Tills o« t^« Hudson^RIver. Cliatting with
Juliu^B Msrx« I heard that their previous sketch had
«one remarkably well—as I saw for myself last week—*ut they were anxious to let the London public hav«
a sample of their dumb-show business, and the sketch
was certainly being received with great enthusiasm
on Monday. I believe it is greatly to the advantage of
British managers and producers to learn all they can
of the work and- methods of visitors from overseas
The show in question is so entirely unlike our English
brand of humor that we should be insular indeed if
we could not learn a great deal from these extraordi-
narily versatile American artists.—PROSCENIUS.

ALHAMBRA, London

At tho head of a strong bill at the Alhambra are
to be found the Four Marx Brothers, whose recent
appearance at the Colistum created som«>thing of a
sensation, and those who failed to make their ac-
quaintance there have another opportunity of seeing

this company in a remarkably 'entertaining act.

"Home Again"—which is the title of their sketch—Ig

one of the none-too-common acts of its kind to which
the term "originality" can conscientiously be applied.

Adequate description oC this quaint medley of vocal-

ism, knock-about fun and dancing could not be given
in the space at our disposal. There is a "punch" in

every line of the American-flavored dialog; one of

the drollest silent comedians we have seen for many
a day, and, as if that were not enoiTgh. some very fine

harp-playing provides an additional attraction.

>.

DENVER
Ti^e principal opposition to the

regular theatres in ^nver last week
was the al fresco automotive show,
an annual feature, given under the

auspices of the Denver "PosL" A
big free show was put on in the
Civic Center. The grounds are most
adaptable to the affair. This Civic
Center is one of the distinctive fea-
tures of the city. It is a plot of
about six squares Just below the
state capitol. It has many arches
and several beautiful buildings. The
lAiow in the Greek theatre was
largely the bill that Is playing at
the Empress this week and drew
about 40,000 each of the three nights
it was on. ^

In spite of this opposition and
weather alternately hot and wet the
theatros did very well. For instance
Louis Levand, manai^er of the Em-
press, wag tht? originator of the mid-
summer auto show and Is also man-
ager of the Empress. He pent his
entire bill for the first week his the-
ater was open and yet turned in a
$9,000 Empress week at 50 cent
top.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ELECTRIC PARK^"Follies/'
MAINSTREET, GLOBE. PAN-

TAGpS—Pop vaudeville.

Photoplays — "Delicious Little
Devil," Liberty; "Borderland,"
Rnyal; *'Hurricane's Gal," Newman;
"The Trap." Twelfth Street.

A number of talking acts, seen
recently at the Malnstreet, evidently
forget that they are pretty near a
half block away from those in the
rear seats, for some could not be
heard by those there. At least one
of the acts must have been funny.'
as those down in front laughed,
while the others further back won-
dered what it was all abouL

"Dare Devil" Wilson, badly in-
jured in his leap from a ladder to
a platform at Electric Park early in
the season, was engaged to reappear
at the park, opening Aug. 6.

A number of changes have been
made in the Empress for the coming
season of popular priced stock by
the Drama Players Stock Co. The
season will open Aug. 20 with
"Polly with a I>ast."

The movie theatres on Curtis
street caught a good deal of the
overflow and did nice business. The
American had a particularly good
week with John Barrjfmore In "The
Lotus Eater." The pisture was not
expected to do very well but fooled
the management.

The stock theatres have been do-
ing very well. Tho Wilkes Players
at the Denham did "The Natjghty
Wife" for the second time and while
they got off to a bad start, made the
performances better for the last part
of the week and played to large
crowds.

LOS ANGELES
"'^EXAMINER"

By
DORIS ANDERSON
•Then It boromes a toss-up for
honors between Qrace Nelaun.
Amerlmn prima donna, anrt
I.OLA fJlKLlU and t<KXL4 M>LO-
BIONOFF in a remnrkable danoe
act Tha young dancers arc thrill-

tns In tho startlins technique of their
dancea. Some of it aceina a ahetT
miracle. Us effect is rather tlritig »)n

the nerves of a Itoyc'cl-up audience, which
wonMcrs JUHt how much lonRer tho girl

can liHlf\noo on one toe or the boy twirl
In Ru.^'.'^i^in oddities. liut it Is a marvel*
ous ptTfibruiance."

PEGGY JOYCE says LOLA and SENIA are the type of

artists that the better class of American and European
public crave. /

Next Week (Aug, IS), Orphcum, Denver

Direction MARTY FORKINS

1562 Broadway, New York

After a rather poor week with
"The Two Orphans" at Elitch's, that
summer theatre h.as cor « back
strong with "Three Live Ghosts."
Th.- weelv wil] run something likf

$7,000, which is $1,500 better than
the week before. A feature of this
play was the work of Ernest Glen-
dinning in the character role of
"Hill." Helen Menken, the leading
woman, showed how well she has
gone over with Elitch hardens
crowds by winning applause at every
performance in the rathf-r thin role
of the American girl.

James Frank Williams, the 28-
3'ear-old bandit/ who attempted to
rob the Liberty, during the hold-up

Louis K. Sidney, manager of all
th" Vox thoatrcs in Denver,, returned
from New York l.ist week and then
hiuTied to the northwest. Ho did
not stop long enough to tell what
h^ errand was.

Mrs. Sidney Drew, ro.sting in tho
mountains near here for tlio pa.st
three weeks, has roturnctl to New
York.

"0RI6INAT0R OF EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
NEVER EQUALED BY IMITATORS.'*

LEADS Wmi.K
OTHins FOLLOW

10% discount to N. V. A's trom an N. V. /.

AIJAO TO PUOKESaiO.VALS

"ADELE"

160 WK8T 4r.lh ST., N. Y. CITY
2 Doors Kast of liroadway

of which David Harding, one of the
owners, waa shot and dangerously
wounded, ia being held at poUce
headquarters. He has b^en posi-
tively iitentiAed as one of the pair
who attempted t^ rob the Pantagea
and the Malnstreet theatres last
week.

Gladys Cranson. of this city, for
several years singing with a grand
opera company in England, has been
engaged for one of the Shuhert at-
tractions for the coming season.

Although It has been suggested
that tlie newly remodeled Century,
which will be the home of the Shu-
bert road attractions, would be re-
named the Missouri, it is hardly
probable this name will be adopted.
While there is no house carrying
the name of the stale at its mast-
head In this city, it is understood
that the name has been turned
down and tha ta new one will be
selected. Joseph B. Click, the Shu-
hert s* local representative, will give
the patrons a chance to help name
the new house, and has asked for

suggestions.

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

SUMMER
FURS

Whether you desire a nice

neckpiece to woar with a tai-

lored dress, a light scarf for

the evening or any of the fash-

ionable fur effects, you can
lind it here.

Years of service to New
York's smartest women have
given us an insight of your
desires.

Remember, that as manufac-
turers we save you at least

one-third of the regular whole-
sale price.

Special Discount to the Pro-

fession.

REHEARSAL CALL

iVl
INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Miner, Inc.

wants all people engaged for hi.s Shuhert Unit to report at

WEONA HALL
404 West 47th Street, New York City

AT 11 A. M., MONDAY, AUG. 14
that^tta^timiimtmm^
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IHEATRICAL TRANSFER OWNERS ASSOCIATION, 'nc.

EUGENE WALTON
President

H. CLEMENT
Vice-President

RALPH BAYHL
Treasurer

JACr J. PETERS
Secretary

HARRY S. HECKHEIMER
Attorney

MEMBERS T.T.O.A:

BARKER'S EXPRESS
Newark, N. J.

BELL'S EXPRESS
West New York, N. J.

BERNARD'S EXPRESS
242 West 48th St., N. Y.

BOBBY'S EXPRESS
12fO West 45th St., N. Y.

CLEMENT'S EXPRESS
304 West 48th St., N. Y.

HYGRADE EXPRESS
116 West 47th St., N. Y.

GRIFFITH'S EXPRESS
342 West 38th St., N. Y.

J)N-TIME EXPRESS, INC.

246 West 46th St., N. Y.

MORRIS EXPRESS
238 West 49th St., N. Y.

,

N. V. A. EXPRESS
238 West 38th St., N. Y.

POPULAR PRICE EXPRESS
226 West 46th St., N. Y.

PROGRESSIVE TRANSFER, INC.

272 West 38th St., N. Y.

SERV-US EXPRESS
310 West 47th St., N.Y.

SHELLEY'S EXPRESS
224West41stSt., N. Y.

VODEVILLE TRANSFER
250 West 41 st St., N. Y.

WALTON'S TRANSFER, INC.

314 East 28th St.^ N. Y.

Vaudeville Rates Effective August 21st

To

Above
Except
Below
Except

Above
To

Below
Below

r»'

r*) c*i

(•I

149th Street, East an4 West
Including Royal, National, Bronx Opera House

149th Street, East and West
Coliseum, Crotona, Fordham
149th Street to Brooklyn; .. . *., »., r.. . ;•,

To Ridgewood, East New York, Bay Ridge
Flatbush, Boro Park . .. .•, , >

149th Street to Brooklyn c. > ..i ... . r., ,.,

Coney Island . - »..

125th Street to Hoboken, Union Hill, Jersey City

149th Street to Hoboken, Union Hill, Jersey City ...

Above—149th Street to Hoboken, Union Hill, Jersey City
From Lower Brooklyn, Hoboken, UnKon Hill, Jersey City
From Outlying Brooklyn, Hoboken, Union Hill, Jersey City
Load Rates, 14th Street to 125th Street

Above 125th Street . . ,., .

To Yonkers, Mount Vernon ,.;

To Downtown Brooklyn . >

To Outlying Brooklyn .., ,m

• To Jamaica, Coney Island ,.,

To Newark ... . ...

tol %0» $1.00

r«i

!•)

'•

r.i

(.1

1*1

t.i

(•I

1*1

Cal

l«i

r*i

I.I

r.i

t*i

!••

1*1

t»\

t«i

1*1

!(•«

M :•• 125
(• I.I r.50

C«l '

.

1.25

• 1*1 1.50

r*i 1*1 1.50

r*« i.i 1.50

!. i«i 2.00

1*1 I.I 150
a ' i.i 2.00

;• I.I 2.50

r.j 1*1 2.00

• ' • 2.50

:•. r*t 16.00

I.I 20.00

:• f*i 25.00

:•: !•! 16.00

> :• 20.00

r*i > 25.00

!•! > 25.00

i

Storage 50c per Month—One fFeek's Storage Free

Loads—Labor In and Out

Above Prices Do Not Include Special Trips, Which Must Be Contracted For
:

'. " : \——— :__< 1_ — ™- . v^ . . .
.

- :—

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 19)

Robln.<?on & Plerc*
Page Hack & M
Goetz & Duffy
B Swede Hall Co

OT. TAIXS, MONT.
Pantasre*
(15-16)

(Same bill plays
Helena 17)

JvffgliDK Nelsons
Fein St Tennyaon
Tyler & CroUus
Golden Bird
Boas Wyse Co
"Stepping Some"

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantages
(12-15)

(Same bill plays
Anaconila 16, Mia-
•oula 17)
Four RoRei^
Hudson & Jones
Valentine Vox
Brower Trio
Robyn Adair Co

SPOKANE
Pantag«fl

Wilfrid Dubois
Marlon Claire

i

I
COUPON

I

jBOOrSTRIP
1 _ J

WElDON.WIllIAMStLICK^
PORT SMITH. ARK.

H Downing Rev
Monroo Salisbury
4 Boncaettis

SEATTLE
Paiitagrs

Delmar & Leo
Conn & Hart
Al .Jennings Co
Anderson Rev
Orcen & Dunbof

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Pantages
Page A Green
Fulton & Burt
Oallarini Sis
Isomer Girls
Walter Weems
Alexander

TACOMA
Pantages

Gordon Wilds
Ward it King
"Indoor Sports"
Sybil Brower Co
Bob Wills

POBTl>AND, ORE.
Pantages

S Bellmonts

Crane Sis
roJidonia 4

wm^rd Jarvls Rev
Willard Mack Co

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Lyle & Emerson
Victoria & Dupreo
Charlie Murray
.Springtime Frjvs
Ferry Conway Co

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantaffes

(Sunday opening)
"Last Rehearsal"
Homer Sis

Fred Berena
PaHsh A Peru
Dan Des Artislque

OAKLAND, CAL.

PantagM
(Sunday opening)

Ollanlon & Zb'nl
Hob Pender Tr
Jim Thornton
CoHcIa & Verdi
Pettit Family

LOS ANGKLES
Pantages

Judson Cole-
Mile Rhea Co
Hrltt Wood
"Love Nest"
Schitl's Ma'nettes

Wan DIEGO, CAL.
Sav«r

McLellan & Carson
Lock'tt * Laddie
Carl McCulIough
n Bouncer's Circus
Marlon Oibney

L'G BEACH. CAL.
PantarM

Llpln8ki'«^»ogs
Jon<^s & Crumley
rantnges Opera Co
Emily Darren
Rulowa Ballet

SALT LAKE
Pantages

"Oh Boy"
Bmlle A Willie
Callahan A Bliss
Royal Rev
Telaak A Dean

OODEN, UTAH
Pantages
(17-18)

T>aFrance A Byron
Will Morris
Nada Norrain*
Robt McKIm Co
Bryon Girls
J Elliott Ciirls

DENVER
Pantages

"Time"
Novel le Bros
The Pickfords
Bowman Bros
Clinton A Cappoll

COLORADO SP'GS
Pantnges
(14-16)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 17-19)

Brown A Dt'Lurs
Early A Early
Keymour A Jean'ts
Jack Conway
Clark A Verdi
Brford's Oddities

OMAHA. NED.
Pantages

Horl A Naguml
Bf>eman A Grace
Hibbitt A Malls
Powell Quintet
Lulu Coates

KANSAS CITY
Pantagrea

'

Mrs R Janscn
Walter Brow»T
Cralff A Holtsw'th
Kuma 4

Ford A Price
Chas Rogers Co

MEMPHIS
Pantages

Cosmopolitan Co
Mole Jesta A M**
Nelson A Madison
Everntte's MonkryH

board of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Texas liist week at the
Adolphua hotel, Dallas, .Too l»hllpa

of the Strand. Fort Worth, was
selected to reppcHent the body as
executive committeeman to the na-
tional association.

DALLAS
Two new suburban houncs have

openod In Dallas during the week

—

the Ko-Nile. in Highland I'ark. un-
der the management of J. W. Nor-
man, Jr.. and the Rosewin, in Onk
Cliff, under the management of C.

K .Mc Henry. Both theatres repi^-
sont .substantial Investments.

Another new state's rlKhts firm
made its bow on Film Row of Dallas
last week. Thfi new firm is A. and
R. Film Exchange, composed of J.

K. Adams and J. C. Rutherford,
formerly of Paris, Tex. A franchise
for (he Second National pictures
has been obtained, and in addition
the firm will handle certain produc-
tlQjis until recently distributed by
the Independent Film Service and
Emergency ilm Service of Dallas.

Ben Cammack is now manafcer of
the Southern States Film Co. in
Dallas. Mr. Cammack for more
thati three years has been connected
with Consolidated as a salesman
out of its Dallas branch.

terests in that city. Bayeg sold the
theatres four months ago to the
Musselmon company. Sayec eold
out. it is understood, following an-
nouncement that Musselman would
build anyway, Sayeg not caring to
hive a business fight on his hands.
Before he sold ths theatres Sayeg
had controlled the amusement sit-
uation in Ennis for ten years or
more. While this latter action in
nowise affects the Musselman com-
pany, an extremely strong one, the
point involved is that the local ex-
hibitor in numerous instances, and
particualrly in the smaller cities,
has the best chance in the world to
survive the bugaboo of competition
from the chain interests.

The Fox Film Corporation will
shortly start on the construction of
a flim exchange of its own in Dallas.

FOR THE MEN
A deal that was vitally interesting

to the southwest picture trade was
clo.sed Aug. 2, when John M. Sayeg
bought the Orar^d and Jewel thea-
tres from the C. J. Musselman in-

PLAYING WESTERN CIRCIJITS

Western Pilot, LEW M. C.OLDBERt

The Majr.stic theatre building in

(Jrnhnm. Tex., was de.«^troyed by Are
last work. liOss, $rO0O. No insur-

ance.

ncne Lewis, of the I.ewiK -Worth
.«?tork Co., playinjf at t'yfJe Park,
Dallas, was a si»eakor at the Dallas
Nfcw.s-Jouirial broadcastliiiJ station.

He was the first a<tor locally to be

invited to .speak over ra4io.

Tlie ra<lio Is >i»^!iik play<d to (U'Hth

by ."iTiall(.T uri'icr l^Tit companies
traveling througli T'Xhh, It is

iM'iiig iis»m1 tiot only hh a ballyhoo,

but on ih»' inside. "Myth and mys-
tery" .«?tunts are b^ing advertised in

«oni»*^cti()»i ^ith the wii»jl»js;<.

THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM
Rre WUiaor IXd'-Ky't Cartoonf •n

r«Mf<>rl!il i>nir»» of NfW Tork Sunday Amrrlran.
A<l<lr»-«»« Vnrli-tv Vr« Tcrk.

AFSONS
$5 SHOE $6

JUST 2 PRICES
1599 Broadway, New York City

B«tweMi «eili Mid 47ik Btr««te

Cat«rlns to th« Th«atrteal ProfMaloa.
Factory M BWOOKTON. MAIW.

At .1 nir-^tiiiu' of the .idvi«<^ry

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 9S

TO
Producers, Managers, Straight,

Juvenile, Character Men and
Comedians

Everything for Stage and
Street Wear

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh
Opp. Columbia Theatre

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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THE GREAT /NEW FOX TROT SUCCESS u

H

BV THE WRITERS OF
BENNY DAVIS ^^^^yVCrifcX- €:^JrW£JLM^ SILVER ABNER

M.WITMARK 6 SOWS - Publishers - Wl^mark Building - /NEW VORK
a

AUSTRALIA
By ERIC H. GORRICK

Sydney, July 12.

Wllllamaon-Tait produced at Mis
Majesty's a new muRi^Ml •'om<»dy

•ntltled "A Night Out," adapted
from French comedy, "La Hotel du
Libre EchangcH," by fJcorge Gros-
fmith and Arthur Miller. Show

At Liberty—GEORGE DUPREE
Producing ("onKNliAn—^^'oaaidcr r»rtn»'r-
hlp. AddreiiH: N. V. A Club, N. Y. City

doing wonderful buainen.H. This
looks like continuing no till well into

summer. Piece broke record* in

Melbourne. Plot very weak. Al
Frith scored laughing hit. Take
him out and piece would flop. Frith
leaves for London when play ends.
Maud Fane sang charmingly. Paul
Plunkett weak. Cecil Kellaway
scored. Cyril Richards and Madge
Elliott stopped show with a danc-
ing novelty, "The Wooing of Frin-

ANDRIEFFTRIO
in their

FAirrAsnc andmsm. dances
8tr

THIS WEEK

(AUGUST 7)

KEITH'S

PALACE
NEW YORK

MARIE ANDRIEFF
FEATURING

"The Double-Face'' Dance

VARIETY said:

"This act can top any bill.

DIRECTION:

PAUL DURAND

a
ette." Scenery and mounting beau-
tiful. Harry Burcher staged."

"Th« Great Lover" Sensation
When "Johnny Got Your CJun"

failed at Criterion to do business for
Williamson-Tait they decided to put
on 'The Oreat Lover." with Louis
Bennison. Enormous business. Going
to be dramatic success of season.
BennLson sensational .success open-
ing night. Cast chosi^n with great
care. Beverley Sitgreaves replaced
Kthel Morrison as Giulia Sabattini
George D. Parker has produced an-
other winner.

"The Bat" a Winner
'The Bat" opened to a pa«cked

hou.se July 1 at Royal. Business to

date is big and looks like continuing
so. The piece thrilled the "flrsi-

nighter.H." Best produced show
played here in recent year.s. Eliza-
beth Dunne .scored. Mayne Lynton
splendid. Emma Dunne excellent.
The cast, very strong, includes
Roland Hogue. ?]}lsie Parkes, Rupert
Lumley, Sid Stirling. Ken Bramp-
ton, Frank Hawthorne, Carle Stuart.
William.'»on-Tait have a big winner
in this show. Bob Hommars pro-
duced.

"The First Year" Flops
"The First Year" at the Palace

failed to pull business and has been
withdrawn. Why, is a mystery. It

was considered sweetest and clean-
est show in town. "Parlor. Bedroom
and Bath" opened July 8 and is

doing business. Phillips Tead made
good as Reginald Irving. Lance Lis-
ter helped the show along as Jef-
fery Haywood, Edith Drayson big
success as Angelica Irving. Diana
Wilson overacted badly. Marjorie
Bennett was good as Nita. Should
do for some time to come. Big pub-
licity. Bob Hommans produced.

George Carney afTivoli
George Carney is breaking all rec-

ords at the Tivoli. His song scenes
are remarkable. Working nearly one
hour tied up the show. Raynor and
Ray, songs and talk, opene; very
poor. Doris Gilham and Herbert
Millard in "A Daughter of Pleasure"
just got over. Sketch weak and
badly acted. Pollard and White,
songs, hit. Carne and Kelleway.
dances, hit. Malcolm Scott, dame
character, went over very * big.

Clever performer. Holden and
Graham went well. Aerial Delso^s
closed.
Business still big at Fuller's twice

daily. Keating and Ross, songs and
talk, opened; hit. Miller and Rainey
went over to applause. Hal. talking
Juggler, laughing hit. Edgely and
Dawe, songs, talk, nearly stopped
the show. Flora Cromer, songs and
talk, ran away with hit. Nat Phil-
lips revue takes up the second half.

Strand. "Through the Back Door";
Empress, "The Kid"; Globe, "The
Sheik"; Lyceum, "Ducks and
Drakes' and "Travelin* On"; Hay-
market, "Gas, Oil and Water," Sis-
tine Choir soloists.

Melbourne
Her Maje.sty*.s. "A Little Dutch

Girl"; King'.s, "My Lady's Dres.s";
Royal, "Dorothy"; Palace, "Span-
gle.s."

Tivoli—Wee Georgle Wood, Ed E.
Ford. Girton Girls, Stirling, Elliott

and Godfrey, Wintons, Edwards and
Parkes.

liijou—Norton and Forbes, Brull
and Hem.slcy, the Albers, Bradley
and Hamilton, Loader and Laney,
Baron, the Jacksons.

Strand. "Over the Hill"; Town

Hall. Maier and Pattison; Hoyt's.
pictures.

Adelaide

Royal, "The Whiteheaded Boy";
Prince of Wales, stock.

Kirtg'a—Frank Gorman. Burton
and Dwyer. Delevale and Vockler.
Don Sturt. W^alter George and Sun-
shine Players.
Frome P.oad, Wirth's Circus; the

York, "The Infidel."

Brisbane
His Majesty's, Nicola; Elite.

Humphrey Bishop.
Cremorne—Marie Le Varre, Louis

Bloy, Sam Barton. Filippinl. Frolics.
RivoU. "Way Down East"; Strand.

'The Kid."
Empire—Tozart. Hirste and Ven-

ton. James Teddy, the Vardells,

Rene Dixon, Hy&m Xenzer,
White, Yarke Gret.

Bob

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

His Majesty's— "Within the Law"
revival).
Opera House—Scarum Girl.s. Tom

Leamore, Murphy Mack. Winkskills,
Maxwell Carew, Emerald and Dupre,
Raymond, Newman and Wynne,
George Dean.
Strand—Pictures.

^AI^^THC MES8EN6EII OF WISDOM
• Mgr* . Ritokrra and .^(t^it.^ ran w*

Z.i!?C:.\Il .tt 8 >.0 my night. RUrliflit I'Ark. i;7th
St. and Itrtinx Subway. New Yort. AJdrria
Variety, .N>« York.

A MidSummer
Suggestion
Althougk tke sultry-

days o£ August are
Kere, tke refresking

styles ia tke I. Miller

Skoe Skops urge Milady
to visit, admi. e and buy.

I. MILLER
Vcinirdne Vootwear

562 Fi£tK Avenue
at 4bth Strea

1554 BroaJway
St 46th Strut

0U8 .HI'N. PreHldMit nOMER NEER. Oen«>ral Manse*

The Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
NEW REGENT THEATRE BLDG. (HOME OFFICE) SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

THEATRE MANAGERS:—Place the booking of your Vaudeville Bills with our offices and you are guaranteed Standard Acts and Service t»iat means Showmanship. Giv#

ue a chance to show you the advantages to be gained by securing your shows through our offices. Communicate with the nearest office to your town.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS:— If you have a Standard Act we can offer you from 10 to 30 weeks—booking from Coast to Coast. No act too large or too small if it is first dasfc

ftouting now for Season 1922-23. You can book direct by addressing either of our offices.

NEW YORK CITY
801 I^itnum llldir.

WAYNE U. CIIKI.STY, Bep.

SPRINGFIELD, O.
KrKrnI Tlientre Itldjr.

K. S. MOHIIRR. lUp.

CHICAGO
llll.l.Y I>I\M<>M>. Hep.

BUFFALO
509 Lnrayrtto lUdff.

J. W. TODD. R^p.

PITTSBURGH
tOH Ma Mir nhlfi.

DIXON «nd srR.%DBB, B^9^

A ppil IATlflMQ BERT LEVY CIRCUIT—Alcaxar BIdg., San Francisco Cal. Paul Goudron, Rep« 803 Delaware BIdg., Chicago.
IIA-CAROLINA MGRS. CIRCUIT-^1 Flat Iron BIdg., Atlanta, Ga. Joe Spiegelberg, H^t.
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LETTERS
Wh»n «ndlns for mall f

WABIBTY ft«Are«« Mall Gl#rk

Sot Sb ADviBiTisBD.
rBTTBRS ADTBRTliBD HI
gfSllSVB OHLY.

•JohB

B«rn»rd Felix

BtM«tt Dillia

Brtokinrldge Harry
BroMon A Baldwin
Bornateln Joe

Cavanaugh Earle

Ctianey Jewel

Dobba & Watkln*
D*Wtaa MaxiM
p^y j«cJt

X>Wilay ft Merrin

lldniiinds Kalph
(yanf Krnest

Plaa Jamea

ftaaces M
rrawley C B

ffall Jim
Hart Annie

J«a»«tt« Adele

Jamea Joha

Lawrence Ifarrette

MIddleton Jean
Molerla Revue

Oliver Jamea
0'.»en Ole

Patrlcola Isabrllc
i'laano ft Bingham
Pollack MUton

Raymonde
llano Sdw
Rominelle
Rosa Jerry

KathVn

Stanton W
Swan ft Swan

Trahan Albert

Waldron Jack
Watts Mrs
Webb Charlie
Woodland Mrs

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
L^eonard. Fliclcs,

AND
CHICAGO

OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

GRANT
Operating Hotels

LORRAINE
Slmffia wlthant batb, tlO.SO ptr week
Bli^ta wifk balk. $14,— per waak

Doable nlih bath. fl7Jl« and %'il.OO per we<>k
Dawkto wttkaat Mith, ft4.0» par week

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind->-Within Meant of Economical Folks)

U»der tl|p dtteet aaperrlNtoa of the owners. Looated in the heurt of the eity, Jaet
•V Rroadwaj, /loae to all booking ofllcea. prlnelpikl theatren. department etoren,
trartion lineH, "I." road »iid tniliway..
Wo are the buveat matataiaera of hovoekeeplnr famlnKed a|Mur<Mi«nta apeelnHB-

Injr to theatrical folkti. We are on the groand daily. Thit* alone bisureo prompt
ervlee and cleanlineMi.

ALL BL-ILDINGS KQl'irrKD WITH |^TBAM HEAT AND ETJCCTRIC UCiHTS

R

Adama Donn
iindraa Josephine
Antenore Millie

Ardell & Tracy

Barclay Jnck
Dernivlcl Al
Bobby & Karl
Boyer Nanoy Co
Bo I'ecp * Horner
Babb Bet tie

Barnes Stuart
Bonnat Heunle
Burtie Joe
BurnnKid

fCreedon & Pa vis

Collins & I'illard

Chatterinb Lillian

Chatterton L Mrs
Copland Nick
Christie P:arl

Cntlln Margie
Cox Florence
Chief lAti]*' Klk

Dick Wm
Dooley Hill

Day (icorgo

Ennur Gt-ne

4 Bellhops
Francln a: Volt a
Furtnan Hazfl
Frcehanc! Hros
Ptrnandi-z Jose A

Offy Fri'd ^

Gibson Hardy

Halltr & Goss
Howard Ilert

Hyland I^oo

H^laey Neal
Haw Harry Gee
HendricUson Jas
Halg Roy Mrs
Uaney I'rof E

Iverson Frltzle

CHICAGO OJtTlCi:

Jullo^ Kdward

Kirboy Quinn ft A
Kola Jackson Co
K hay in
Kennedy James L
Kennedy Molly
Kalalukl Ueorgn

"Love Lawyer"
Leopold Abe
I<el'ayne Babe
LuBclge Alex

Moore ft Fields
Muller & Anthony
Murphy & Lachm'r
McClure Frank
Manning Charles
Moody ft Duncan

Owens Mario
Olsmlth M L Mme
I*alKe Amy
l'«!IV & US
ralm»'r Bee
I'hiUips Jcs8»

Ray Pavo
Rowland * Meehan
Bobrrts Rente
Remain Helen
Raye Sylv»'Rter
Riley Joseph

Summers C B
Khorman l>oruthy
Taylur Jackson Co
Tyrell \- Mack

Vert Hazel
Verga Gladys

Walter Trio
Ward * Dooley
Wade Claude
Wallace Jean
Weinstein H W
Wastika & U'study
WrlKbt Arniand V

I Whltehf-ad Joe
Weston I'atrica

HILOONA COURT ./

»41 U U1 West 45th fliT •

*^s
k\

rhoae I^onsacre SMO
Finest type elerator, flreproof boUd-

laic. One, two and three roomH; built-
in baths with showers. Tileil kitrlien-
ettes. Three rooms have full-tiled
kitchen.

f18.90 up Weekly. $63.00 op Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
no West 43d 8treet
I'linne Brynnt 6131

One, three and four apartments
viltli kitclienettes, prlrnte huth niid
tflephoue. I'misual furtilMhliiKM, room
nrranffements affords the utmost prU
vacy. All nliclit hull attendant.

Kates $1G.00 up Weekly.

VAN l> 4i)0 M II T
«41.t4? WMB

RRTANT Mi*

One. threo and foar room apartnMnla

with kitchenettes, private botha mmI telo-

phone. Directly off Ttmea Sqikare. Dn-

UHUul farnlHlilnrs, room amuiremenC af-

fords every privacy. All nlcht ball at-

tendant.

Rates, f16.00 op weekly.

Phona: Lonfaera M44—Bryant 4t9S

THF BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider, i*rap«

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPMrTK FOR HOUSXRKKPINO.
323-325 West 43rcl Street

PrWate Rath. 3-4 Rooma. Cnfrrinir to tke comfort and eoaTca
tho profeaalom.

8te«Bi Beat •«! Blectrle Llvht • • • 99.50 Dp

CLRAN AND AIMT.

NEW YORK CITY
lea«« of

Address Ati Communications to M. CI<AMAN,
Principal Offlce— Yandia Court, 241 Weat 48d Street, New York.
Arartmentu Can H«» Seen Bvenlnps Office <n Kach Ruihllng.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Itetween 46th and 47th Streets Ons Block West of Broadway
Three. Four and Five-Roum lIlKhvCiass Furnlithed Apurtments—$10 Up

Strictly PrnfeNMlonal. MRS (IKOKGE UlEiiKt.. Mgr. Phones: Uryaiil 8030-1

punity on the sta^,'t' and the most
ri.s(iue t^tuff is allowed.

Last week's showing? of "El Cap-
itan' at Caiiin's Artna met witli

fair rtsults. So far it has been a
prolUabie propo.^itiuii.

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8ISK

GARDEN—Pop vaudeville.
HIPi^ODROME—Pop vaudeville.
MARYLAND—Vaudeville.
CARLIN'S ARKNA—Stock comlc

opera.
Photoplays: Century, "Tho Dic-

tator"; Rivoll, "Crossroads of New
York"; Parkway—"Free Air"; New,
"The Young Diana."

The coming theatrical sea.'son is

Bhowini? its head. The managers
have announced they will be open
by Labor day, and although definite

bookingr arrangements have not
been made yet there is a possibility

that the Shubert house, Auditorium,
will interchange some of its bookintf
with Ford's (Krlanger). This will

be done under the terms of tho Shu-
bert-Erlanger pooling agreement,
and on the assumption tlie Aidi-
torium Is the logical house for dra-
matic attraction.**, while Ford's, be-
cause of its capacity and size, is the
logical house for musical spectaK'les.

It is practically certain the Lyceum
will not house legitimate road at-
tractions, while it is a strong proba-
bility that a stock company will be
there. The Academy is booked for
Shubert vaudeville, to open Sept. 17.

while tho Maryland will continue
With its Keith booking.s. The Palace
(Columbia burlesque wheel) has its

first posters up announcing an Au-
gust opening, while tho future of
the Gayc'ty is in doubt. La.st season
this house handled the American
Wheel attractions. At present it is

for sale.

Palmore & Holanil, promoters of

a theatre project to rival that of the
Kotilevard, alieady notorious here
because of the bribery scan.lal

whj. h involved a m< nilier of the ciiy

council, have gone into bankruptcy.

The Baltimore prc':=s has fallen for

another yarn. This time it is when
Grace Leon, member of the DcWolf
Hopper chorus, makes the claim she
is in reality the Countess Kulia
Evanovitch of liussia. And she also

adds that she is leaving the com-
pany because of her ambition to

study for opera.

Nearly a month has passed sitice

the Misses Anna Vivdenko and Eu-
genia Jionar, Itussian actresses, ar-

rived in Raltimore aboard the

steamship "Manitowac"' and created

quite a sensation in shipping and
theatrkal circles by hoboing their

way through the land of the Bnl-

shoviki. The girls, according to of-

ficials of the local immigration de-
partment, must find someone to put

up bond of $5uO or they will be do-
ported. No one, according to the

otficials, has furnished a bond, and
the "reasonable time" permitted has
expired. There is still some ques-
tion in the minds of the immigra-
tion men as to whether the marriage
of Miss Vivdenko to an American
citizen entitles her to remain per-

manently in this country. This
question, they say, will have to be

decided by the State Department.
Neither girl had a pa.ssport when
she arrived and they were only per-

mitted to stay after their case had
been reviewed by Charles Evans
Hughes, Secretary of State, who de-

cided that each would have to post

a bond of $500 to innuro against

their becoming public charges. They
are now at Tarrytown, N. Y., as the

guests of Mr.s. Valdemar Knudsen,
wife of the master of tho Manitowac.
During their Baltimore stay they

gave several concerts and perform-

ances locally to prove that
were of the stage profession.

they

Two years ago Baltimore had lour
legitimate houses, I'^ord's, Audi-
torium, Academy and Lyceum. This
year it will havo two. It has for-
merly had thre*) burlesqi'O houses,
but this season the Gayety may be
out, with only t'le Folly and the I'al-

kce In, and tho Folly, situated on tho
edge of the kippered herring belt,

not llab:e to attract tho better class
.of burlesique goers, for the principal
attraction to its show is that the
dirtiest joke can bo toM with Im-

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTKL NORM.VNDIIC nLDC.

9 E. cor. 88tb A B»w«y, H. Y. C
PJiOXRt FITZROY a848

The stay of the comic opera com-
pany at Carlin'a Aren has again
been prolonged. The company was
brought here for three weeks. Then
the stay was prolonged for throe
more. Now the stay has been ex-
tended until Labor day. This will
make the season nine weeks, the
country's record for a summer sea-
son, the nearoft competitor being
tho St. Louis Municipal Opera Asso-
ciation, which made eight weeks.
"The Yeomen of the Guard" Is this
week. Next week repeat of "The
Mikado." The nrxanagement is en-
deavoring to keep the company to-
gether. Several members of the
chorus left last week, and glrl» from
New York replaced them. This week
several of the chorus boys are to
leave, and Frederick A. Bishop, pro-
duction director, is at present in

New York seeking others to fill thoir
shoes.

Eliott Foreman, ahead of "Tho
Wildcat" last se.'ison, is managing
Carlin's Arena theatre.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

ORPHEUM—Orphenm Players In
"Tiger Rose."
NEW GARRICIC— "Hurricane's

Gal." Film.
LYCETTM—"Fair Lady." Film.
NEW LYRIC—"Roje 6' tho S.-a."

ZELDA—"A Woman of No Im-
portance." Film.

REHEARSAL HAIi.
Or Vo'*nl I.espons. Or.and I'tano; r.tit

TiriU'. '-Ttli St., I'li'/Mo C niu;>»buH 4«<oi

fnr A |ij>(i!rit !u< Tit.

The come-back of carnivals was
the feature of amusements here last

week when tho C. A. Wort ham
Shows did enormous business for
the entire period. This is the only
outdoor amusement enterprl.'<e to
I)lay successfully hero this s» a.'^on.

BUI Floto, publicity director of the
shows, deserves mu :t» credit for the
clean, conscrvatlvo methods of pub-
licity, which Inspl.'d the public
with conrul<^nco. The public here

Guerrini & Co.
Tlia Leadlsf sstf

l.arsctf

ACCORD I ON
FACTORY

in tti« United StatM
Ths finlj i>'B''t(>r»

(hAl rraKe* any «oi

if !le«'<l/» — m.tilr ^^

land
tri'Y'j Ceiumbui

Avasua
San Franrltca. Csi

I

8 FOR STAGE AN-D off^EET AT MODEKAl t PHICES
Cat..io,juf 225 ^- ^'^ ^'

,85

S.itin >=trau I'linip

BMik, White, Kipr.'i r FRlt.

Sv.;.^ I ant rjii.rr Flj'f, I allei \\<>\
j

Ktw York, or s-ft Toe. rt'-:i«l<l» M-iP C I' r I'«-it.

AVINGTON HALL
366 W. 61«t Stroot

«40 CinCLIQ
SLBVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Stroot

SIIO LONOACRB
FIraproaf halldlaffs of the Bowost type, havlav erery derlee asd aoMTanlenea.

Apartaaeota »r« beavtlfully MTansed, and eonslst af t, S aad 4 raame, arHh kltohoa
and kitchenetta. tiled hatli and phone. $17.00 Up WociOy.

Addroaa mil commnalctlonw to Charloa Tenenbaain, Inrlngtoa ilall.

Hotel Jefferson
JVST OFF
BROADWAY

38th Street and 6th Avenue, N. Y. C.
ROOMS—Running water, $1.00 daily and up; with private bath, |1J0

daily and up. Waekly ratas for tha profatsion.

Hotel Baggage Handled from Stations by Our Own Exprata FREE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-78-80 Eighth Avenue
Ilrruit IIM-S9.f-7US

THE LINCOLN
306-10 West 51 At Street

Clrele ••4a-aMl
NEW YOKK CITT

MRS. ClKOKflK DANIEL, Proprletresa
Catering Exclaslvely to tha Profession. Bpeelal Hommer Rntea from Jane ta Bap*,

Private Bath and Phone in Bach Apartment

HOTEL ARISTO
Near
ilrondwHy
IN KVKRY

101 W. 44th ST.

ELECTRIC FAN noon
Rooms $10.50 Week
With Bath, $12.0iKUJkl3j.

rhone LONOACRB SSSS

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
$10 TO $18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th 8T„ N. Y. CITY

will not patronlzv. the cheaper class
of carnivals and circuses.

Arthur J. Ca.sey. mandglnf; di-
rector of the Orphenm Production
Co.. left for New York and New
Kngland to organlzo tsvo stock com-
panies for tho east. One of these
will bo at B'-ockton and the oth^r
at New Bedford, Mass. Both will
open about T^abor Day. Mr. Casey
has placed Edward Furnl, tho real-
dent Orpheum manaser, in charpe
of the Orpheum IMayers for tho
final two weeks of tho season. Stock
will close Aug. 19 and vaudeville
will open Aug. 20.

Phone t C^olnaitHia £878-4 1418

SOL R APIS.
33 West 65tb St., New York City

1^ 8 and f roonia. Complsta hovaoksap*
Int. Phona In every apartmaat.

MRS. BILKT. Prep.

DOUGLAS Pti
RRN DWORKTT. Manager

ROOMS NBIWLT RENOVATBD.
All ConreoJeneaa. Vaeanciae Maw Opaa.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone t RRTANT 1477-8

who has been Irokjn In as a stock
player hero this summer, will join
Casey's forces In tho ea^st next
season. Ills worlr has been very
creditable in Duluth.

Willard Mack, a former Duluth
stock favorite, is in the limelight
her« this week with "Tiger Rose,"
his greatest play, being offered In
stock. Miss Ruth Amos and Clay
Clement will play the leading roles.

Huster Sahlberr. a Duluth boy,

P. F. Schwie, resident manager for
FInkelatcin &. Ruben onterprlses. la
taking a series of motion picluroa
of Duluth by airplane. These pic-
tures will bo shown at the Now
Lyric probably next week."

FOR SALE-Opera Chairs
Z.OOO very flno new v«»1our and leather-

ette Opem ehalrs. Chairs have never
t><>i;n uncrated. Js'o r'^s.ionabie offer
refused. Apply

HARRY PADDEN
,

Broadway Theatre BIdg., New Yorfk

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
flteniiiNhlp arconimodntlona arrnnKcd ea all Lflaea. at Main Ofll««

Pricea. Roatn are aotnn; very fnlii arrnnae early. Forelirn tfonay
booffht and aold. Liberty Honda boncbt and aold.

PAUL TAUSIQ A SON. 104 Baat 14th St.. Ifew Torlc.

Phone I Wtnr^e-wnnf ni30-<liaT

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenuey at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to yonr home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

COSTUMEST A M S -•-

* * *' "^ OF KVKRY nF,SCRIPTIOM. FOR KVri(¥ OCVXHtOS.
318-320 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY, FOR iiiiif^m \nK to okoku

TIIK I.AKOK.^T COSTr.MI.NO KHTARUSIIMKNT IN TIIK UORLO.
Wf» rurntsf, Kve/yililrtK for Motion PicUiro I'roiJu' ! icris. ^!a^'|U«^a'!^s, Arnateur

nrid J'r '.reMfiiorial Th''.'i trlcnls, Miritr^I HhoW!«, J',iK«'nnf m, Kt>' , Ktc; Wlgt,
Make-Up Watfrlals, Mfko TJf PeofiU nnd l'rof»!M«ionuI Coarhos.

(MUSICAL and DICAMATIO
T F r, »^ r II O N B: ARTHUR W, T A JV S
LONO\<nr: 1013 14-15 in sum, miii(ahy. LM'

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW LS THE TIMK TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SE'rnsGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS Al ATTRAC-
TIVE I'RICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST. '.:;".:x';." NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS
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'THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY*'

VAUDEVILL
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITYi

/

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN
WHOTINQ.—Hcopons Monday with

three days of A I CJ. Field's Min-
utrelH. Vaudeville VVieting last half,
during season.

KKITIIS—Pop vaudeville.

BASTAI3LF].—Reopens Aug. 23

with three days of ' l«'oliies of the
Day." Ina.smuch as IJastablo will
not have Columbia Wheel shows
this year, this engagement Is not
advertised as burlesque. This show
broke liastable hou.se record last
season.

STRAND —"One Clear Call."

SAVOY.~"No Trespassing "

UOIIBINS - ECKKL. — * Woman
Who Walked Alone."

KMI'IRK.—"A Stage Romance."

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew'9

The stoim that swept over Old
Forge. N. Y.. Monday afternoon
leveled the steel framework of the
new theatre being erected there by
C. I. and R. E. Thompson. The
storm assumed the proportions of a
cloudburst and was the worst in the
history of the Central Adirondacks.

Tho Richardson, Oswego, opened'
Wednesday.

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York
rilONK BRYANT 6MS

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

Central New York, whi<'h gave the
screen Jackie Coogan. may have
another child prodigy for the silent
drama. Charles J. Steiman of Para-
tnount's forces, who claims credit for
"finding" the Syracuse child star,

thinks he has located another in

six-year-old Beverly Stowell, daugh-
ter of an Alexandria Bay (N Y.)

family. The girl will be given a
screen tryout at Paramounts New
Vork studio next month.

Tho Hippodrome at Carthage.
N. Y, leased to Thomas !•'. Joy of

Buffalo, will reopen late this month
John Dolan, former owner, retires

because of ill-health.

If the courts will allow, the old

clubhouse of the Beaver, club on
Dunbar Island at the Stillwater re-

servoir in Jefferson county will be
sold to a New York picture con-
cern. The movie people want to

burn the hotel for .scenes for a new
feature.

A settlement out of court pre-
vented an argument of the show
cause order secured by Charles K.

Gilmore. the Oswego Hippodrome
Amusement Co.. Inc., and the Gil-

xnoro Amustment Co., Inc., for the

removal of Harry Morton, Charles
Sesonske and J. M. Schine as ten-

ants from possession of the Or-
pheum and Hippodrome, Oswego.
While the Schine interests were
made a defendant they were not di-

rectly concerned in the action.

The papers accompanying the or-

HE STANDARD INDEPENDENT

^' VADDEVIUE ACENCr

~' FALLY
MARKUS

1547 Broadway

NEW YORK

Dr. ZINS
««• SPECIALIST TM

110 East 16th Street, New York
lift. Irving rince and 4th Avt^nue

flporial Attcnlion to fhromr blood Jis-
««Hi»^», I.iver. Htoniiich. Kidnoy. I.unt;.
liheuinal i>«ni. Norvou.n an<l Ciiroinc I>i.4

Ciit¥rn of Mph and VVuiikii.

No Charge for Connultation

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

der contained allegations to the ef-

fect that the defendants had failed

to perform a contract negotiated
June 30. 1921, when the theatres
mentioned were leased. A claim
amounting to $2,929.87 was also con-
tained In the complaint. Of this

amount $2,000 is claimed for alleged

failure to furnish tickets to the
theatres.

Morton and Sesonske, long en-
gaged ill the Oswego theatrical field.

re^'ently dis.solved partnership. Tho
Schine Amu.semcnt Co., operating in

Oswego tinder the name of the Os-
wego Strand Co, owns the Strand
here and controls on lease the Cap-
itol, the Richardson and the Or-
pheum and Hippodrome.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Announcements .or the coming
.season are beginning to lllter

through. The Gayety (Columbia
burle.sque) opens Aug. 24, Shubert
vaudeville at National.

Bruce Brylawski says the new
theatre contemplated to replace the
Cosmos will shortly he under con-
struction.

Diood and urin.ilyHi^ ina<1e. X U«y
extirnin It loti.s

t!i ¥*«rii of Kxnenencrt
llount 9 A. M. to H I'. M. huiidayM A.

M. to i I*. M.

THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM
Arc >ou building fi*f your rUTItUK*

j \r.« you liitiTotiNl in fr>~i«l CakuijC' ii'''; oi

»\tiii. /„v\(;.Ml. Vinrtr. Now York.

QPFCtAt ^At F Ladies Lingerie, Hosiery, Gloves, Negligees,^rCsV^i^L, .Ji^*-*- Jewelry, Etc., at Prices Below Wholesale Cost.

VERY SPECIAL •""*'' ««-<—--
I''ijll fisliioiM'il. pure thrrnd. ."^ilk h'>«-.

double knco, roitul.ir. $2 50 S.ilo ^r»'o.

$1.59

VERY SPECIAL
V'<<r» T»»il»»» piiro Milk fioin loo to top.

i;<>i{Ular $;i 50 H:\\>* pri'<*.

The Garriok stcok this week Is

doing ' Cappy Ricks." Foster Wil-
liam.s. thr> now leading man, is. the
.son of Tommy VVillianis, for so
many years comedian wi^h the Poli
stock companies here This youth-
ful actor has made an excellent im-
pression hero during ins short
sojourn.

Helasco Players continue to hang
iil» records, continuiri^j: Up in

Mahel's Uoorn" second woolc. CJiis

l<'utiif.i i.s >i»i)Oii mt,' in llirl T'oxc's

$2.25
LAURETTE SHOP, 1674 Broadway, nr. 52d, NEW YORK

LHIU
To rfiit Uf fioiir or «lny for actn,

(iroihirtioiiH .>r d'tn<>hiK'-
>\Iau Niiilnhlo n<4 a diinrint; xludfo.

iir, vvi:.sT i:m .sTUKl-yr
Off llrojdvviiy I'tioiin llryiint !07.f

BOOKING AGENCY
General Elxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNtX
160 West 46th Street

»

New Yrok

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESENTATrvB. WOODS THBA.. BI^DO.. CHICAOO

OVH SUN, rrenideat HOMKK NKEK. OrnenftlManaffer

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
NEW KEOENT TilKATEK BLDU. (Home Office) HI*K1NGKIELD, OHIO

SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 4th
NEW YORK CITT
:t01 l*utnHfn Uidff.

W.WNE < IIKISTY, Mkt.
UUFF/ILO

fiOft Lafayette KIdic.
,/. W. TODD. Kep.

C«mmuiiicat« with Any of Our Ofllcn: CHirAOO
ai*Rflvr viirr n e\ *®' Delaware Mdg.SrRINf.HEf.D O. nil.I.Y DIA.-VIUND. Befk

K<«fr<'Dt Theater Itldic. riTTMIIIJUttll
K. ». MO.SIIEK, Rep. • 1

1
inw^JWf.ii

4U« Havor Dldir.
DIXON Si HCIinADKK. R«p«.

APPII lATiriMQ WKRT LEVY CIKriJIT. Alcazar Uidg., San Francisco. Calif.J
"• • <^>" • iWI'O I'aul tioudron. Rep., 803 i^»lawaro Uldg.. Chicago.
VIROINIA-CAROI.INA HANAOERfl CIRrH'T. 801 Flatiron nidff.. Atlinta. 0*^

<foe .Spipgelherg. Mgr.

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

part. There is a story of broken
contracts in the jumping of Mr
Forbes from the Garrick to the Be-
lasco, it being stated at the first

named hou.se that b :ause of the
offer of jncroa;-?ed compen.sation Mr.
Forbes handed in his part at the
CJarrick .ift^r four or five rehearsals.
jtimpinB into the lead in 'Up in

Mabel's Uoom" with but one re-
hoar.sal. This, it was stated, was
made posHit)le due to the f lot that
he h.is appeared in it on numerous
occasions.

Picture housos* Pal.ire. ' T!ie Di^'-

f itor"; Col'iriihia. "Tlio l^ovi's of
Pharnoh", M.«f ropolit in, " H<'ror'.-j

liid Ilti.sh.UKJ;^."

NEW DROP FOR SALE
tf •• 1 S'»n I l»l'» IV'.ii'h Si'i-nf* Witlimn A.
Williini.H N V A. or r,U nn.l.-r -lilf • Av .

1-M«(W ii.<r, N J , rhon« ir.U

ANn RFNT ^'V^^l^^^''^^^^^^' Stage Settings in the newest
"111' IlRnl piaterials, also velvet and plush ^

STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET. NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

IMI'IiiRIAr^r—Vaudeville.
LOKWS—Vaudcvilhv
DOMINION TAKK—Outdoor at-

tractions.
PICTURE S—C ipitol. Capitol

Opera Co.: feature, * Lovoa of Pha*
raoh •• Allen. Allen Concert Co.;

feature. 'The Infidel." Strand, fea-

ture. "Too Much IJusiness."

All j)lans are now completed for

the four weeks' tour in America or

Maurice de Peraudy and hi.s French

drunatio company from tlie Com-
edie Francaiso and Odoon theatres

of Pati.s. The preat (M)inc(li;»n

Sept. 14, ar

will

ar-

il be
sail from Cherbo
rivitu? at Quebec On(> week w' ^
pl.iyofl in the Auditorium in tn»i

''itv. the company proceeding
J^*

Montretl to play two weeks com-

mencing; Oct. J in the St. Dcnia.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS
X/--U City

1580 Broadway New YorK v

^THEATRICAL
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OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LI.

^DSON COLE
Tho Talkative Trickster

HOW ON PANTAGE8 CIKCT'IT

"JUDHON COLE, at the ^^'tKHl <;r4'4>n

MBirc kfpt up a ninnInK *lre «' patter

SllHt iHTformlnn: canl and other trlckH,

««eh a» liorrowlnK pound noteo."

THK KNi'OHK. London. Englaml.

lohn Me
With FRANK CRAVEN'S New Play:

"SPITE CORNER"
Management JOHN GOLDEN

BUFFALO
Kale Claxton is upending a abort

vacation in Buffalo with relatives,

motoring here from New York with

her grandson, Julian Meredith.

Some enterprising reporter discov-
ered her presence in town and got

a column story on the "Golden"
Louise of "The Two Orphans." Miss
Claxton is said to have recently de-
clined an offer to return to the stage
in a new play written for and
around her.

RUTH HOWELL DUO
America's Premier Aerialists
The Only T.n.ly io America Doing theTo«-to-Toe Catch.

Playing Keith an«l Orpheum fMrcuits
Kafttem Hep.: JOE HUI.IJVAN.
Western l<«i),: J.\(K (;AKDNKR.

CHAS. and CECIL

McNAUGHTON
liCt's get acquainted now, so next
season the new act will need no in-
troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

JACK aud JEHNIE

l.N

A Cycle of Smiles and Thrills
STIIJ. \/»i ITlOMNa! '.*:, i

Booked Solid Ni-xt Hcanoa Qii V
Orphiuni ami Iiitristatr C!lr<ultsf

Dirottion: JACK <iAKl>NKK

AHO

iN'>^Mtii« OrtfiiuJitiM'

WaltiT Kiiitlcy Art'lK-y

En Route for
South Africa

been signed ror the same position
at the Elmwood he're. He arrives
in September.

Frank I..eon, organist a< "The
Blue Mouse," Seattle, Wash., has

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

is issued monthly at $15 a year.
The first eight numbers are now
ready and can be obt.ained for $9.

Or any 4 for $5. Single issues $2-.

F^ch issue contains the latest in

monologue material, cross-fire
i^outinea. gags, parodies—and all

absolutely new and original. N&t
large in size but supreme in

quality.

SPECIAL OFFER:—For %iO 1

will send the first 8 issues and a
full year (12 additional jssikh)
beginning with No. 9.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

The new State Commission ap-
l>ok)ted to investigate and draw up
a new code for building and oper-
ating places of publi( assemblage
has begun to gather data htre.
Frank T. Reynolds, city commis-
sioner ot buildings, and Elmore C.
Green, manager of the Iroquois,
members of the committee, are
gathering information on the
struction and equipment of
public halls. Buffalo theatres
come in for special attention
investigation.

con-
lOC.'ll

will
and

The reopening of Shea's Court
Street, Monday, marks the first shot
of the coming season. The event,
together with the return to a $1
top, was widely heralded by the
newspapers and the theatregoing
public. The house did close to
capacity at all performances the
fore part of the week.

RAYMOND MAHHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

413C. icr)8 Broadway. New Yoik City

WANTED
Man Tuba Player playing Saxo-

phone, instruments furnished. Lady
and Gentlemen horn players playing
Saxophones. Spanish giil. short, do-
ing Spanish-Argentine Dance. Long
eeasou vaudeville. Give full parti-
culars, with salary.

F. BROOKS
Plymouth Hctel> N. Y. City

DR. PRATT
(40 West 34th

(Pbon* 25 Pen

rr
I

St

)

n) r

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
249 W. 38th St.. N. Y.
I'hnne Fitz Roy 0344
Send for Catalogue

Ninety per eent. of the thentrlriil profw-
Mion UHe T»»yh»r Trunks. Write for our

theatrirni cntahkKue.

Taylor Trunk Works
f,78 N. HALKTEAD STREET. < IlICAtiO.

BEST PLACES TO DINE
V:

Murr^'s Roman Gardens
Exclusive Management

JOSEPH A. SUSSKIND
Coolest Place in I 228 West 42nd Street
New York Cityl NEW YORK CITY

JOSEPH A. SUSSKIND presents

An Internationa] Revue Suggested by Gus Edwards

With this wonderful array of stars:

George Mortorrpi^artin Ferrari, Ryan Sisters, Lee Girls, Hallye Nestor,

Elva' Lloyd, Villani, Torrcilfa, and Helen Lung

Same Show at BLOSSOM HEATH INN, on Merrick Road

^ Wonderful Danoe Music EVERY
By BILL PIKE'S ORCHESTRA SUNDAY

Performances
7:30 and 11:30 Nightly

^

The Chateau Laurler
City Isliiiid, N. y.

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF

Bcaulijulh) Dccorukfl Wonderful On hcsira

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and c\(iuioilc a \i

Carte rervU c

Mijnugcrr.int

Julius Keller IViirwm U\:U'u

VARIETY
rwr

-r

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

DENYLE-DON-EYERETT
IN

"UP FOR AIR"
^

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

fJAI^HICK— Honstrllc Stoi k in

"Kveryday." Next, "Man Who (.'anie

i^ack."
S H IT P KHT-DIOTROIT — "Wild

Oats," sixth wetl<.
MAJESTIC — Woodward IMayers

in 'Fairanii W^rnftr." N««xt, "Polly
With Piist

"

MILKS — "Futuristic Revue,"
Moran and Wiser. Melroy Sisters,
leading acts with feature picture.
ORrilKHM— "Sins of Hollywood."

New tlramatic pioduf tion with Rita
Ijawrtntc in le.id; |1 top. First
showing anywhere.
RFC KNT— Cosmopolitan Dancers,

Mack and I..ane, Kverests Monkeys,
Craig and Holsworth xind The Wes-
tons, feature.
ADAMS— "Lying Truth."^
CAl'ITOI.— • Trouhle."
MADISON— "Heroes and Hus-

bands."
FOX -WASl 11NdTON— "Delicious

Little Devil."

mM

Bert Williams, of the L.'iSaHe
CJardens, Tuxedo and Palace the-
atres, will also book the pictures
for th« Miles and Regent. In the
past these houses have been con-
sidered opposition. The new book-
ing plan will eliminate competitive
bidding lor second run features.

Frank Ciowling, treasurer for
many years of the Temple is ser-
iously ill with a tumor and hi« t)#»nt

friends have given up all hope for
his r<(Overy.

C 11. Mike is still undecided as
to thr fiituK policy of the Orf)h( urn
wlii< h h.is been playing Uature j)ic-

lures all summer.

SPORTS
(Continued from page 21)

and all forma of giimbling will be
prohibit* <i. Ijicenses will not be

it;sued to non-citi/.cns or to perKons
f(iiivi(t<d of a felony.

Alter all New York d.iilies had
(anied a story from Saratoga last

Aveek that Hairy Payne Whitney
had sold his great colt, "Whisk-
away, ' to foimer Senator C. A.

Claik, of Montana, lor fir.O.OOO. the

reported .s.'ile of the year's cham-
pion was denied by the famous
turfman. "1 linve not sold 'Wbisk-
awayr* I have an offer lor liirn arid

am (onsi<|t ring, it," Mi. Whitn<y
yuiCl. .lim Rowc. the veteran train-

er foi Mr. Whitiicy, adniittrd nego-
tiations w« re on for tlie sale of tbo

son of "Whiskl>ioom," but d« nied

tliat the Rale had been consum-
mated. Wli<n asked if $150,000 was
the firi* ( Mr. Whitney asked for the

<(tlt, Mr. Rowe dodged the qius-
tion by saying it might be irum-.

l<»|iorts .It Saratoga wer« to the ef-

f«ct that "Whiskaway ' was priced

at 111:.'), 000 Whiskaw.- y," which
b«i4'i? "ARuvuh" b.idly ir. the Carl-
ton stakes at Ar|U»<lii t at . mile,

and again in the ITiO 000 Latonia
spei'iai at a mile and a (4uarter, is

ru.w at thf Whitney stable at the

S|ia. Ih piohaf;ly will run ifi thi

baniH t events ol \hv Saiaf</ga

rneetirg the latter part of the

Hunt h

:^

"GINGER box;' CARROLL'S
'The t^Jirigi 1 \Ux.' je-. HI a»lv«r-

lis^d last W« ek at the Or«'eriwi' h

\ illa.L'i TlM-atrr «li«l riOt 0|i« r,.

Fail <'\'iirolI has t." ken an infM

-

• st aiuJ It Will < orue info the rar-

roll late this, month altM a '\*(U

Or two on th« ir.id

laiil I)iipfUif wav n.irii«r| av !l,«

oiigiiial |>iodij«er. brit it wan said

Fdw.-iif! f'e.kins was al.*o intrre.^t* .1.

It i*- i.nd' •. •(!•(! r^'lMi' ti.'js v.itti-

TIMES SQ. THEATRE '7!."';,

MHlftn-oK. 'IhurOfiy ni.>l Si. t tjr«l:. ", 2 :jf>

l^!T f F't f'l f V In v,i,»H

"SUE DEAR"
'

. ; , « It H(i« .*«^ »»•'! .M«"i

I ., ,
;,• ,,1- sn • H .M. I I.AV

; 7 / ! /; / /

NEW YORK THEATRES
SAM H. HARRIS Attraction*

Sam H.Harris ^'"- " <*"

lEvai. 8 JO.

Tel.: Kryant 6.^ ..

Matt. Wwi. and Sat. at 3 20

Cylinder Love
A .N>fi CoroMty liy Wm. Anthony UrOuirt

with ERNEST TRUEX
-ooo-

W.^t 4«lh Sf FtoK . Jl IS.

Malit. Wed. A Sat at 2;15.ICORT

WALLACE ^ MARY

EDDINGER ^^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

-OOO-

MUSICBOX WoMt 4Sth Blr<>rt.

Tel.: llr>ant 1470.

tUt*. |:1&. Mta. Wo.1. and f^at. at 3 It.

"Belt Muilcal ShOM Ev«r Madt ! Amartea."
—Ul.OUE

IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— With • Catt ot Metropolitan Favorite* •>

S —MARK^IRAN D
•A National Initltutloo"—n'w«« at 41 hi.

DIrrctloo Jo»«pu J'lankrtt

IteKinnlnff KDNDAY. Al'<iimT 18

Guy Bates Post
in "THE MASQUERADER"
STRAND KYMPHONT ORCHESTRA

CARL BDOtlAHDID. Conductor

I VDII^ THEATRE. 43d 8t.. W. of li way.
Lt I I\1V/ TWK'K l>/ILY — 3 30 and 8 30.

WII.MAM FOX rrrM<>ntH
THR fiRKATK.ST MOTION I'ICTrHR

HI'Kt'TAC I.K OF ALL TIMF.8—

NERO

BELASCO ^^"" <<«^«» Kvi. « 30.^^^ Mat ^.^lu^llay only 2 30.

OAVIO BELASCO ProMntt

LENOREULRiC
"s KIKI

A Nen Chnrartrr Sludi b? ANIiUF riCARD.

LYCEUM w
. i en. vt I v 111 x irt.

Ki <!' riiuii< .lixt Niit , 'i .1(1.

l>AVlt) llFI.AHt-O 1 I. . „rt.

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

GLOBE—
Kveningw 8:25. MafM. W

n It O A D W A V.
• nd Ko;^-Hi«th 81.

»Ml/and Snt. 2 20.

CHAIU.KS DIT.I.l.Ni^MAM Prcsrnta

'GOOD MORNING
DEARIE' N

,"h (^aat ff

Favorite*

HOIX)SCO
l/rT4S»*^Tt?fTl
LVIS8 50 MAI5V10

6SAT7 30

THE BAT
— THE BEST MV8TEIIV FLAY \H TOWN —

MKLWVN THKATRR. VI. 42d 0t.—

<

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a ncvt coinrdy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
Ry Uohlafua Olaaa A Julee Rrkrrt (iootlman.

Prices: EvR. $2 60. Mat& Wed. & Sat.

42<l Mt . W itf n way.
Bw 8 30. Mat*. 3 30.REPUBLIC

Matn. Wednendny and Saturday, 2:30

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
By A>1NK NICnOLB

With an All-Star Cast

New Antaterdnm Tlieat W. 4S<1 Htr««>t

Bvrn. 8 16. I>OPl)LAIi MATINKN
WKltNKSDAY. Ktg Matlneo HAT.

A National Institution

rrf

BAMBOO ISLE
FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET AT EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

— TIIF. ONLY I'LACK OF ITH KINO IN TIIK %VOKI.|> -.
I.OI'IH 'P KOCKKH rMsoMlf

**oi-i vJOir"
A KENHATIONAI. .Ml'SHAI. <'()Ml!:i>Y IN T\VC» ATTK - WITH

WHITNKY and Tl TT ond a C'omptiny of Fifty.

Nightly at 8:30—Matinee Wednesday at 2:30
MIIt.NKMIT 8IIOW.S: TUKSDAY uial Tin'l<SI>AY at 1 I :tO

Sunday Concert at 8:30—10 Big Acts
Midnight Shows: Tuesday and Thursday at 11:30

PRICES $1.00 and $1.50
K-M-O-K-K l-F V-O-lt l.-l-K-K

AMERICA'S ORrMOKT THEAfRES AND HITS.— Diroettofl. LEE lad i. J. SHUBCRI—*

-THE GREATEST MUSICAL HIT OF AGES—

OKKilNAI.
<AST

,;?!% 2nd TRIUMPHANT YEAR
tJJ AMBASSADOR
Thea.. 49th Rt.. nr. fi'way

Ev«. 8 MK Mti. Wed. A Snt.

AQtK ^# Then . W. f»f Bway. K*w. «:»«•t^in «Jf. ,^,,,,„ \\',,\ ft,.d S;it at 2.:<o

FIRHT PRAMATK; HIT of the HKAKON

!

WHISPERING
WIRES

A ri. w i.l.iy l.y KATK L WcLAlTFtlN
(li<iH«<i tin !»»«• SuliiMluy Kvi mrtK l'«"*t

nH.ry l.y l!h;NKY 1 .1'AKK A* i I-:

)

WITH A I'lill.I.IANT <AST

CUI TDCDX 'IHKATKK 44th HT .DllUdLIXl \\«Ht of M{(M1>WAY

MATI-NKI-yi WKI>Nf«Sl>AT A.Ml flATUHHAT.

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
III the < '</iii« <Iy CtirHUi*

THE GOLDFISH
RfTI liAOMT' ''• ^ 4MI. St fHfT.int 0«i4h
Dl^l^lViV^J^ a ,,.^,, ^ ,„ ^tatn Tl.iirM Saf

k TIIP; ItICi HIT!

-iV'KEMPY'r^ WITH
GRANT MITCHELL

And The f^UGENTS

AT^^^T»1EANARY

Winter Garden & S: %„!!=;: "nft;

Ariiutii Kitlls Irefitnta

THK WOKI.O'H OHKATKNT KKVI'K

SPICE of 1922
My JACK LAIT, Hl»g»d by ALL/ N K ruKTKB

39th St '•*"«»"« nr J'.way Kvm 8 30.

JOf^ M. (JAITKH AnnniirwrH

^^^MONSTER
liy CKANK WII.nuK

With a C'aMt «.f Dtni'iiKUinhcd Players
_ IniiuthriK

WILTON lACKAVE MeKAY MORRIS
rRANK McCORMACK MARGUERITI RIft&Eft
WALTI R JAMES CHARLES W. WALLACE

hw/.y at notn MT Km 8 .iO.

.Vtat«i ^^r^lll»•v<(;,J A Haturday

<»NI.Y

CASINO
•
'^'""' JULIA

. SANDERSON in

TANGERINE
ni8T fo
;.tATfe ^

M) A CARLTON
MIT I

to (Hi WED.
»* MAT.

OiJL/UMf. wi.i A Sal,TH MONTH
^••iihiiii'i .*<inurt«'»it <'«»»i»rdy

I'V I

A. A. MII.NKI
^^'^ CriAS. CHERRY

r. RAv roMJTOCK and WOCRlS CIST pr»*ea|

B A L I E F F ' 8

Chauve Souris
rrow ¥0»>COW — n.rtf» from LONDON— PARIS

M;\V I'KfK.KAM

CENTURY RODT THEATRE
( ^il SThKKT A « K.VTHAl, PAKK WK.ST

Krif t.tt.f I- (in i;;'il Ft l'li(>ti(- < 'iiumi uik nmK)
MATLVl- h ,-1 TrisH and SAT. 2 30
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BLOOD AND SAND
**JesHe 'L^ Laakr pr«aenta Rodolph V'ai-

•ntliio," the billing roada. "Jn a Kre<l Niblo
production." I.ila L.«e and NlU Nalfll head
the aupportlnff c-ompany. The picture Is
adapt f'd by June Mathla from tho novel by
BIhmco I bancs and the play by Tom Cuch-
liiir. At the New York Rlvoli Auk 0.

Juan ilallardo Rodolph Valentino
Oarmcii •••*• I<ila Lice
r>ona So) NIta NaMl
Kl Na<i..nal (Jotirse Field
IMuiTiltiiH AValtor Lena
Fvncra Auffustas Rotio Honanova
Aniouio Leo White
Don Ju:^eItto Charlen Delcher
Potaje Jack Winn
Bl Oniiiolune Marie Marstlnl
Garabata Gilbert Clayton
Kl I'ontolllro Harry I^mont
MarguiH- do Ouorera (Jeonce I'eriolat
I)r Run Sidney De Gray
i 'On Jo^-** Fred iVoker
t^enora Naclonal Doraia Mathews
Fuentes William K. I/awrenec

The picture started Sunday at the
Rivoll with every evidence of public
interest. The house front was pro-
fusely decorated with Spanish and
American flaga and the house at-
tachoH flaunted bull ring costumes
of gay colors. Sunday afternoon
the house sold out from mid-after-
noon until the final show.
The attendance made it look like

an extraordinary winner, but the
behavior of the crowd in the theatre
was peculiar. Along toward the
middle of the screening they showed
a disposition to scoff at the play.
Some of the serious scenes, partic-
ularly those '"vamping" episodes In-
volving Juan the bull fighter (Val-
entino) and Dona Sol, the vampire
widow (Nlta Naldi) touched their
sense of humor.

Jo.shing a matinee idol like Val-
entino is fatal. It's only a short step
from public worship to public
ridicule. The character called for
more delicate treatment than Valen-
tino could give. Ibanez matador
needs deft handling. He is a
creature of light and shades. Val-
entino was far from the mark. His
bull tighter was Just a movie hero.
It was far from a satisfying per-
formance, but the fans unquestion-
ably were drawn to the theatre.
Even at the "supper show" the lobby

was nearly filled with waiting
crowds Sunday and by 7 o'clock tho
press spilled over the lobby Into
Broadway. It was the same stdry
up to Wednesday.
The picture has several effective

pas.fages. The scenes In the bull
ring have a lot of thrill and the
pageantry and parade won a spon-
taneous bursts of applau.se. The
closing episode, the death of the
matador in the chapel o&the stadium
also earned the hushed attention of
the house. It was the struggles of
tho hero to resist tho temptation of
tho siren widow that made thorn
chuckle. The spectacle of the erst-
while sheik holding a beautiful
woman at arm's length was too
much.

Valentino's performance of Mrs.
Hutchinson's "Shiek" fixed his status
among the fans as a super-heated
love maker and the sudden ewitch to
a St. Anthony type comes as a
8h«>ok. The essential moral conflict
of the man never got to the surface.
Ho was just a bewildered simpleton
who made his gaudy clothes ridic-
ulous. You can't make a character
ridiculous and sympathetic at the
same time. If you treat him seriously

the audience provides its own bur-
lesque, as it did at the Rlvoli. The
only way to defeat this tendency
would be to give the hero himself a
sense of humor and the screen treat-
ment does not do this. It's all deadly
serious, even to the moral reflections

of the philosophical old party who
acts a sort of Greek chorus to the
story and occasionally breaks out
into sub-titles such, "I'assion is the
devil's invention," which evoked a
guffaw during the vamping episode.
Stiaight theatrical heroing is Val-
entino'.s forte and he staggers when
they take him out of the wild and
unrestrained love-making environ-
ment.
The story has many picturesque

elements but it Is episodic and scat-
tered. It seems to have no pattern.
It starts with the theme of a humble
shoe maker raised to eminence as a
national hero of the bull ring and

Watch It Make Box
Office History

at the

Broadway at 47th,Street

Beginning Sunday, August 13

TRAlN

I Richard Walton Tully
presents

GUY BATES POST
in the 6-ycar stage success —
and now a screen triumph

'' The Masquerader ''

From the famous novel by Katherine

Cecil Thurston and the successful piey by
John Hunter Booth. Directed by Jamss Young.

Keep Your Eye on the

New York Newspaper
'Ad. Campaign! It

Means Money for You!

A First National Attraction

an Idol of the people. Presently the
problem Is changed to the proponi-
tlon, "What will be the (ate of a
man who lives by blood and
cruelty?" Presently the conflict Is

the moral struggle between choice of
the wife and the other woman and
at tho end the purpose appears to

bo nn attack on the Institution of
the bull flght. "Poop matador; poor
beast," says the benig* philosopher,
"imt the real bull Is out there (the
crowd around the arena). There is

the boast with ten thousand heads."
The production Is confusing. The

characters sometimes do not dom-
inate the scenes because of the over
elaboration of the settings. The
wedding scene is a confused Jumble
of restless minor people. Always
the principal people are befogged by
their surroundings so you can't see
the trees for the forest. And there
Is more confusion In the mul-
tiplicity of characters of whom
there are 16 listed in the cast.

Bush.

las he crosses a ford, and both hero
land heroine take refuge on a moun-
tain side. Here's where "Tony"
comes In. He dashes to the rescue
just as the outlaws are closing in.

Heroine and hero leap on his back
and he goes speeding away, carry-
ing both over rough mountain
places without saddu or bridle.
This Is only a sketch of the story

thread. It doesn't convey anything
of the astonishing effect of "Tony's"
performance, nor tho surprises or
thrills of the action. The riding
feats would alone carry a picture,
and there are frequent thrilling
stunts, such as Mix's fall over a
cliff, the throwing of "Tony" in full
flight and other exhilarating per-
formances. The acting Is excellent.
Mix Is always a likable player in
his familiar roles, and Claire Adams
makes an attractive heroine both
for beauty and grace of subdued
acting. Rush.

JUST TONY
William Fox foature. Story ad»pt«sl from

Max Uran'l s nov^l, "Alratm*." Dln^ctrd
by lAnn F. H«yndl<Jj». T©in Mix featured".

Tlio n-al st.«r is Mix'* horse, Tony. At
the Straml. Aug. 6. ,..
Tuny .By Hlmnolf
Jim IVrrla Tom Mix
Mariann.« Joplan CUln' Adams
Oliver Jordan J. P. IxK-kney
Mauuel ConJova l>ake Iie<*

I^pw HiTvey Frank Cam(>€au
••sJhorty" Walt Robbln«

VOICES OF THE CITY
Ihldorwftrld drama. Story by Jj^roy S«*ott.

X^on Cbaaey atarrod. Director, WallMce
Worsley. Produced by Uoldwyn. At tbo
rapltol, Auk. 6.

OM>rKla Kodman Leatrice Joy
"j)ij^>' McO«^ I.on Chaney
(<rabam John UowerN
Jimmy CuHen T^andisi
(Clancy RIchanI TucKpt
Mury RodmHn Mary Warren
Mrs. Rodnruin '. Eldythe Chapman
.Hally Betty Schade
Piprson M. B. "l^fty" Flvnn
C\)ureT H. Milton Rohm
CiuiTlnon John Cossar

Friday, August 11, 192^ |

This picture is unique In that It

bus the only absolutely natural
j

actor of the screen. He is Tom
Mix's horse, "Tony." and for de-
lineation of horse character Is a
wonder. Nobody should misa this

delightful . novelty, especially the
youngsters, although It is by no
means a juvenile entertainment.
Tony is a dark bay beauty, the

perfection of what horsemen call

conformation, with n head and neck
an artist could scarcely Improve
upon, a noble head and the style

and fire of a thoroughbred. He is

a lind as a screen hero. How they
managed to catch some of his ac-
compli.shments is a mystery.
The sub-titles constantly impute

to the animal emotions and motives
that are human, and then by some
sort of legerdemain manage to make
the animal express them. During
most of the picture "Tony' 'Is roving
the plains at will, brldleless and
without a human being fh sight.

The Illusion that the horse is actu-
ated by its own Intelligence Is com-
plete. It opens gates to release a
herd of saddle horses, leads them
to freedom, appears to plot against
cowboys who are sent to capture
tho runaways and does all manner
of things in an utterly convincing
way that seems to cftll for human
intelligence.
The story starts wi,th "Tony" as

the property of a brutal Mexican,
who tries to break his spirit. Jim
Perris (Mix), a horse-loving cow-
p '.ncher, witnesses a whipping ad-
ministered by the Mexican, and a
fight ensues. Jim and the horse
become friends. "Tony" gnaws his
halter hal- througli, and the next
time the Mexican appears In tho
corral with his whip breaks loose
and tramples his persecutor to
death In an especially effective bit
of trick action. A .lummy Is used,
of course, but It looks like the real
thing.
Then "Tony" leaps tho barrier to

freedom on the plains. Hero he
gathers a herd of wild horses
around him and becomes their
leader, defeating tho efforts of a
score of cowboys to capture or kill

them. Jim has dedicated himself
to taking the splendid animal alive.
To this end he enters the employ of
Marianne, owner of the ranch near
the wilds where tho free horses
roam. Jim plants a "brush trap"
and manages to get a rope over
Tony's head. He saddles the horse
after trying to mako friends with
it. but "Tony" won't be bent to the
bridle. He bucks and rampages all
over the lot until the exhausted
rider is thrown, stunned, to the
ground.

All these thing3 are shown in de-
tail and close at hand. How they
ever kept a camera near the rough
and tumble Is hard to figure out.
Even while "Tony" Is leading ^is
wild band jn tearing gallops across
the plains the camera kept close by.
These running scenes match any-
thing the screen h. ver shown in
the beauty of a fine horse In action.
The animals fairly fly over miles of
deserted plain without a human
being in sight and are a riot of
tossing mains and speeding hoofs.
After defeating tho cowboy

"Tony" moves away reluctantly,
lonk'ng back wistfully (the horse
actually seems to expioss that
emotion) at the prone rider, sen.'^e-
losH in the brush. Meanwhile, tho
Iiad men. of the rinch (they are
really rustlers dlsgi Islng them-
.selves as the working force for tho
girl rancher) have plotted to steal
all the stock and murder Jim. Jim
returns to tho ranch and falls Into
their wicked hands^ while "Tony"
follows cautiously behind, watching
affairs from a distance. Tho pic-
ture finally grows Into a chase. Jim
and the girl, with whom he Is in
love, set off to the nearby town for
help, both having escaped .ho plot-
ters. The latter go in pursuit,
hoping to catch -.nd dl.spo.se of the
pair before they reach safety.
"Tony" is galloping along in the
i^'ar, still watrhlng the only man
that was kind to him.
Jim and tho outlaws engage In a

running gun flght, during which
Jim's mount is shot from under him

Interesting underworld melo-
drama with intricate plotting and
counter-plotting by a master crimi-
nal and ah abundance of gun play.
A subordinate ^ove story runs
parallel and merges into the crook
theme at the climax. The picture
aims at swift interweaving of com-
plications rather than realism and
has the complexion of a dime novel.
Rather elementary fiction, but
neatly turned to develop suspense.
Lon Chaney, as always, gets the

utmost out of the role of a powerful
leader of lawbreakers. Ho has a
gift for quiet emphasis in panto-
mime which fits nicely into this
lurid tale. Leatrice, Joy does ex-
ceedingly well as the lovely inno-
cent who falls into his clutches and
Is rescued In the nick of time. It
takes mighty good players to get the
story over convincingly, for the in-
cidents are pretty lurid, but they
succeed in making the action con-
vincing.
Jimmy, a young clerk. Innocently

takes his sweetheart^ Georgia, to a
restaurant run by "Duke" McGee
on the way home from the theatre.
McGoe. the polished leader of the
lawless element of the town, is
struck by the girl's beauty, and
directs one of his lieutenants to get
acquainted with the pair.
While the lieutenant is seated at

their table the police enter the place
and a gun fight cnjues. The lieu-
tenant shoots a policeman and
escapes. Jimmy and Georgia are
held by the police as witnesses. Tho
affair gets Into the newspapers, and
Georgia's mother upbraids the girl
with such violence that she leaves
home and, under advice of Jimmy,
takes refuge with McGce. unsus-
pecth.g that he is evlny In love with
her.
McGee plots to have Jimmy killed

In a low dive under the pretext that
the reforming district attorney will
be there to accept .a bribe. During
these events Sally, McGee's sweet-

heart, becomes jealous of Georiri*
and when she learns of the plan iShave Jimmy murdered goes to th*
dive to warn him. She is too latiJJimmy Is shot as Georgia looks on
and. supposing him dead. QeoraiA
determines to be revenged on Mc-
Gee.
-in W« capacity as gang leadi»i.McGee is glvlngf a ball the sami

evening and has presented Georgia
with an evening frock to wear to i?She dresses for the affair, but car
rles an automatic in her wrist ba»McGee from his seat of honor seS
her enter the ballroom and Invitss
her to be his partner in his onSdance of the evening. After t£dance the girl asks to be allowed to
address the guests. She starts to
deliver an expose of McGee's crimes
and confronts him with the leveled
revolver, but Sally, the abandoned!
snatches it from her and fires thi
fatal shot.

"*

All this sounds like pretty uncon-
vincing fiction, but the chain of
events is skilfully forged so that
each step appears to grow logically
out of the step before, and the mind
is led along without opposition to
the climax. The ballroom scene is
rather Implausible with its refined
magnificence, but its pictorial effects
are striking enough to cover up the
inappropriate magnificence, which
would be more fitting to a Newport
society event than the function of a
criminal ward politician. Rush.

LILAC SUNBONNET
London, July 21. •

Exceptionally good feature for a
Sunday-school treat and* would re-
ceive high commendation from an
ultra-respectable mothers' meeting.
The story, adapted from 8. R.'
Crockett's novel, belongs to the days
of cheap sentlmentaliMm and is not
even well told. Not a foot of it
rings true.
Apart from the weakness of the

scenario the production wor'^: la ex-
cellent and the producer is to -be
congratulated upon providing his
poor story with a beautiful rural
setting.
A young man is sent to a neigh-

boring mini.stor to study for the
Scottish "**kirk." He falls in love
with a pretty girl, who lives with
her grandparents. Another girl
loves him and she goes out to make
trouble. The boy Is sent home in
disgrace, but his sweetheart's grand-
father compels the minister to taiie

his part, for she Is really the prod-
uct of the good man's runaway mar-
riage of long ago. Cornered, the
minister goes to the boy's father
and tells the truth. This story has
resulted In five reels, and its only
excuse Is ,that it has given badly
needed work to players. *

The principal x)art8 are played by
Joan Morgan, Warwick Ward and
Pauline Peters. S. R. Crockett has
written many good novels, and
doubtless in novel form "The Lilac
Sunbonnet" is excellent reading

—

wholesome, and without any of
those nasty Incidents which train

the young Idea In the wrong direc-

tion. As a film it is another exam-
ple of the British producers' slavish
adoration of the alleged "best sell-

ers" or—do English publishers make
presents of the film rights of such
stories In the hope of getting a free

advertisement for a cheap edition to

be sold while the picture Is "now
showing"? Cforc.

._ i
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-^SHERLOCK*' BROWN

jSw'«. New York. Au». S.

A detective atory. mildly intercnt-

4«K and often amuBing, through the

JucceBsful bungling attempts of an
Imateur detective to recover an en-

vfllope containing the formula of a

hUh explosive badly wanted by the-

American Government.
iUnong the characters are the

flhief of the Secret Service, a Gen-
eral of Staff, statesmen and finan-

ciers, one of the latter proving to be

the criminal who knocked uncon-

scious an army lieutenant as he was
about to deliver the envelope to a
conference in Washington.
' The story is melodramatic with

iome kindred action, but it is rather

the skilful direction and cutting of

a film working out such a simple

ftory as this, for Veillier, that knits

the tale so compactly without too

Bjuch detail.

"A professional smeller," as the

amateur (Bert Lytell) could be

termed, gives the i>iQtut'e a different

twist. Pooh-poo*jed by the chief

when first presenting himself, fhe
amateur, accidentally securing a
cent of sandalwood of the woman
crook, traces her to a cabin on an
outgoing steamer, where he recov-

ers the envelope, after the same
woman had wheedled it from him
the evening before, through his

iimplicity.
The story ts held within 48 hours.

While it doesn't overwcll fit Lytell,

he probably docs as much with the
boob bespectacled^ role as anyone
would. It was well cast, \*'ith the
Bister of the injured lieutenant es-
pecially giving an excellent per-
formance. 8imc.

QUESTION OF HONOR
Louis B, Mayer's latest Anita

Btewart release through First Na-
tional is not going to start anything.
Just an ordinary feature with a
story that can be counted in the
group class—a tale of construction
In the western mountain chain, the
heroine < .ossing her admirer, saving
the product of a young givil engineer
and winning him for a husband.
Along Broadway it was reported

the Strand was to get '*A Question
of Honor" but after screening it.

did not exhibit, though First Na-
tional was paid the rent.il as per
contract. The feature certainly
could not aid the Strand's class of
show and if rejected as said, that
was smart showmanship on the
house management's part. Not that
the iiicturc is bad. It just hasn't
the stuff.

The title is the strength of the
release. There is a lure in it. Other-
wise the story is simply spun, with
little that is exciting. It starts like
a scenic. Then with scenes of tun-
nel-boring into a mountain of the
Sierras, it takes on a dash of the
educational. The dramatics are sup-
plied through the schemes of a rail-
way promoter to secure a right of
way. Barring him is the construc-
tion of a dam t'Tiat will supply the
countryside with water during the
arid season and make fertile the

"desert strip not far off. It is never
made clear why the railroad must
have the particular bit of scenery to
work upon and why it cannot be
attained by tunneling. The rail
man encourages a plot to dynamite
the dam. The girl who has come
west to a nearby pretentious lodl^o
house with the railroad mans party,
rushed to the cabin of the .young
civil engineer in the dead of night.
She snaps a wire which was to have
•xploded the construction. The youth
ihe aids misunderstands her motive,
but added scenes make everything
•ven that was promised at the
•tart.

The lodge house provides some
CQpd long shots, there being no fault
with the photography. Miss Stewart
Ja pleasing as always. She isn't
troubled and probably enjoyed the
•ut of door work. The other play-
ers aside from the four leads, had
thinking i)arts. A fight scene was
good so far as it went, but hardly
counted as important. Edwin Carew
directed. Jhrc.

THE LOADED DOOR
irnivifK^a^ f^-aluif with ffoof f'.ibson,

Kal|»h ('iimminm wioJ*' tho nlf'\\ H;.rrv
loll.inl <lirf<<to.|. Half vt «1« uhli fiatui*"
*l N« w Y<,rk ihritrc, Auk. 4

An entertaining comrn* rcial grad*
film with this likable yfning west-
ern hrro. AH the old stuff, such as
the girl h ft to the ownership «.J tli-

»"anch. a lease to the villain of tlic

community and the iccusation of
the girls l.rothCr of a miird« j-. Kn-
ter.s )i,t«i this siluation the (jiiitk
Witter! and hard riding ;»nd lighting
hero, and cU-ars up the wlioh tati-

j
^'1«' ti) thf damage ol ll«.- l)a<l mi n

' «M<| the H'stne of the' u.vl an.l h> r

brotlur.
But it has cne ijiK*"T)iouH situation

that makrs all the r«>st of th< foot-
age worth while, a clever Lit of
th»atri<al trickery that woik« up
an < xcrlletil state of tension.

TIm' i-ssence of it is this: Tiic
villans are nearly heat«-n and ninst
fi" fruri'. iusiire. It is k own th.it
the hrro iy. ri,ljtij^ to ; <l..Mert«d
house r.M- frs.iij the town, (nw of
the \}.i,\ HM M >,.n.^ to (!»•' JMUisr and
Manfs r:." ;:i:rt.io! ;<ir :li«' luri> I'V

'•rr;u..:;inj^ po thai t»ie oi-eninu' »>f ii

_
Cei»a:n .iror \» iU :r»i:ch r ft" :i l»ox of

dynamite and i,low the place andthe hero to kingdom come The
hero arrives in due course and is
several times about to open th(^
fatal door, hut each tmic is pre-
vented Finally, he goes away un-
scathed.
The leader of the pang does notknow of the trap and presently he

come.s upon the scene in pyrsuit of
the heroine. Tliey struggll before
the "loaded door," the girl seekioK
escape that way and the villain
trying to drag )ier out of the hou.se
by another exit where the hor«es
are. In the end the girl eludes him
and escapes from the house. The
villain is ab. t to follow, but the
appearance of the hero coming up
in the distar.ce restrains him. He
goes back and by trying to get
away he opens the wrong door and
.sets off the dynamite.
The picture has several other

capital surprises, as where the hero
is taken captive by one of the
gang, but turns the tables by pro-
ducing from his shirt front a sec-
ond revolver, the weapon which he
is preserving as evidence that the
heroine's brother is guiltlv.ss of the
crime of murder. Altogether it is
a neatly framed western melo-
drama, so long as it sticks to
straight melodrama. But .some-
body has demanded that a comedy
slant be introduced into the actioti.
To this end two comedy tramps

are dragged into the scenario.
Their scenes and the titles that go
v.ith them must take up a third of
the total footage and they have ab-
solutely not a thing to do with any
element of the story. If they had
been wiped completely out of the
action or cut out of the negative
the picture would have been short-
ened 1,500 feet and the story left in
all its completeness. The titles were
particularly annoying in their la-
bored efforts to be funny. At the
New York they didn't get a ripple.
A melodrama is a melodrama. If

its purpose can be aided and forti-
fied with a comedy character well
and good. The conventions permit
and even encourage this pattern
But the arbitrary forcing of an
alien character into siKht distracfs
attention, injures the illusion of the
drama and is an affront upon any
tan who wants to be thrilled by ac-
tion, not amused by travesty.

liuJth.

THE PRICE OF YOUTH
I'roflureil by the lUrwilla Film C< ri>, ami

dt5tributf«l liy Arrow. I.>c«(nbod a» a H»n
WiJHon i»ro<luctlon. Ntva (;<'rb»^r featiir<«l
Story by VN yndum Martin. Half of doubl*-
bill I>^tw'» Now YorW, Ami. **•

One of those Wall street battle-

of-'.\c-financiaI-gi,'ints stories with

all ;ne old stuff done in a second

class way. Second class applies to

the entire enterprise, with emphasis

on the direction and the acting. It's

a trashy story, cheaply done.

It starts out with the promise of

a romantic melodrama, but acquires

a mass of distortions as it goes

along. For illustration, in the ear-

liest planning of the story we learn

that an unnamed blackguard has
stolen the wife of Gregory Mon-
mouth of Roanoke, Va., and at the

same time ruined him financially.

Almost on his deathbed Monmouth
communicates the.se facts to his

grown son and pledges the son to

avenge the wrong. Immediately the

son goes jiding with a party of

friends and is killed in a fall.

The daughter thereupon takes up
the work of vengeance. The intro-

duction of the son therefore was
merely a bit of padding. A cloar-

cut story would have started with

the girls status in the conflict. In

any event the father dies promptly

and the girl, Adela, comes to New
York to study for the operatic stage.

The first person she meets is Owen.
son of the man who wronged her

father, but Owen hates his father

for breaking his mother's heart.

While Owen is out of town Adda
gets a hearing beft.re a grand opera

impresario, but is rejected. As she

is leaving the conservatory who
does she run into but the father

himself, although she does ne)t siis-

pect iiis identity. He is a Wall

street broker named Treves, and by

reason of the fact that he owns
steiik in the- opera company he ae-

cuie's a new hoarittg lor Adela.^ llcr

funds arc running Ie>w and Tr«vos

pn tends to invent »i» r remaining

nione\. iLTiO, for h. r. Instead he

hands lier weirtlihss sto<'k and i>ays

her expenses out of his own pocket

.All this is a device to l.iy dishonor-

ahit .-jege te) the girl. Jis a|)pears

when he makes the u-ual proposals.

Treves earns tlie enmity of a cer-

tain Wall street grou]) at this time

,11.1 they seek his (|.nvnf;ill for then-

own pr'ofection. A.hla learns of

then- de.Mte to k. c|. liim out e^f com-

municatioi \iiih the ex. h.mKe foj

one' dav .'?o (ilev '.m i.»i«l '"^ inop-

rrtits - his I-ive .sJ';.r -te. k," as the

title lias It \del.. pr. t. nd«^ to .a -

crde to Trevi s" demnul ff»r a ren-

»le/v(.iiv Slje h«>rro\vv a Wall street

mar's '•ni..unt/nn ledre" (.so the title

v,-,v^> an. I ai/;<'MU..< a weeU-en.I \sifli

TiVves the/ The place is .ifter-

waiel refe/i.i to .'is "the pl.t.'e on

the .v'.MMyf" i'v ;«' title wn»e, \\llo

u.is n>4.c/tnili..l with eastern tope.i:-

\n/uv even' Tmv.s is Ium.I '

the Ivni.ifetl eoiinrrv housc. A«le..»

t.ikev lutn on a nioiiiit;iin climhinL'

j.iunt anel when he returns

ran:

hausted gives him every opportun-
ity to fall aslee p. When he is sound
asleep she trusses him up on the
couch with handcuffs and a mile of
rope. This is Sunday afternoon.
Treves remains a prisoner for 24
hours, or until the exchange closed
Monday. In the interval the raid on
his stocks IS carried out in the usual
frenzied scenes of the sto. k ex-
change, which in this case looks
more like the lobby of the Mills
hotel than the" exchange.

Just, as she releases Treves. Owen,
who has beon informed of the?
expedition hy Adelas landlady.
re>aches the 'mountain place; o:. the
Sound" and confronts his father.
Father indelicately tries to make
the son think the situation casts a
shadow on the girl's good name, but
the .son declines to take this view,
and it ^vll enels with the wrecking
of TrevTs" fortune and wedding bells
for his son and Adela,
But the question that remains

unanswered is this. What kind of a
literary imagination conceives a ro-
mantic story that has as its motif
the struggle of a he>norable young
man and his blackguard f.ither for
an innocent girl? Some things in
the movies arc too deep. Ruth.

UP AND AT 'EM
'"onie-ly «:t.irrmjf Dons M«v Sponw.rrd

by h H. o. l>ir*,ior, Will.am A S.-ite-r.
story by l.owia AliU«tonf and sr»>narlo b-Kv« Ltisrll,

•

Five reels of slapstick comedy be-
comes wearisome, no matter how in-
genious the deviees to coax laughs.
1£ this feature had been slightly
roughened up and condensed into
half the length it would have been
a thoroughly amusing film. As it is.

the vigorous comedy is pieced out
with dull intervals ;ind before it has
run its length it bee i>mes a bore.

The piittern iff inelefinite. There
are tunes when it takes the line of
a polite comedy story. Then it goes
into the e ustard pie Itiiinieiue and
baek to drawing room comedy again
until the spectator is bewilelereel.

The good matt rial is sacrititeel by
cruel padding and story interludes.
If a picture is going to be Mack
Sennett it shoulel keep tc that pat-
tern. Mixed intent is destrue tive.

For this reason ttie proeiuctiein
misses its purpose and fall** into the
daily change neighboi iiood classifi-
catie>n. With better hanellmg it

could mfike a bid for regular play-
ing dates. The knockorbtjut stuff at
times is ge-nuinely funny. That
passage in which the tomboy fiapper,
in purshit of a i>anel of t»ocicty

cre>oks. is thre)wn intei a freight car
inhabited by a eiuaitet ot tattered
tramps hael rich ptjssibilitie s for
Sennett trave-sty. Se'me of tlu>

comic complications are neatly
framed for surprine. For e-xample.
the arraignment of the fashiemable
flapper and the tramps is timed to
bring the heroine anel her dilapi-
dated company togetiier, with the
hero lover haleel before the same
rube' j. p. on charges of speeding, a
ne»at surprise twist.

A good deal of resourceful ness
was expended in the swift action
that started with the first reel anel
kept going to the enel. But the mere*
elaboration of entangl<>nients of a
travesty nature ean't support f»,000

feet of film, and by the lialf way
mark one is ready to quit. A dra-
matic story is capable of leading
one from development to develop-
ment, and holeling up suspense so
that the sense of time (Maps<>d is

lost, but multiplicity of absurd inri-

denta toon ^lls. Her« a double
purpose spoils both angles. They
try to make .m elahoiate eiook plot,

but the iiiimoiouB interlude destroys
any anticipntiem of a thrilling de

-

heuieini lit.

Barb.ira is the tomboy d.iUKhter
ot a I ich an e t>llector. She lirst ap-
P» aiH in jail fe)r speeding anel is

lexcueel by her me)ther. Mother for-
biels her to go out and eueleis tlie

chaiifle.iir te) ge) to the eU pot tei rn< «»t

fathi'r. Barbara eiitns the . hauf-
fe-ur's uniform and elrives te; the sta-
tion lor falli»r. \N'hile slif is wait-
ing a banel of citioks take pi>ssession
e)f the auto anel foi ee the girl to as-
si.»-t them 111 a leihljery on another
art comieiiHse-ur's library. After the
thieves have» stripped the he>use of
valuable i)aintinH8 they are elis-

turl)eel by the owner ami escape,
leaving the girl to be captuieel.

She proves hei innocence intro-
eluc«'s the vi.tim to her pare nts and
a reiinaiice starts. Breseritl.\ tiic

thieves try tei sell the stolen pie-
tures to Barbara's father a»ul slie'

attempts to catch them. She trails

the leader of tlie* gang into a wax
works, whtre there is a long scene
of (e)inedy stunts. Liater the thieves
kieln.'ip her and tlirow her into a
freight car with the trampn. At
the same- time they decoy the young
le>\er out of town on a pretext, so
that the couple come together In
the ce)urt. They return he»me in
time to find the chief crook bar-
gaining with F^arbara's father for
the Kiiic..A>X..U}Al.."**^'**'* masterpiece,
anel he is caiduVeeT l»y a ruse forHie-
romanlic ending. Miss Mays cutle-
cutle mannerisms arc rather cloy-
ing at times. Why is it that Hcreen
hoydens so often inspire impatient
snetrtb rather than chuckles?

HuMh.

X

Amid
thunder,

lightning,

rain and
hail—

On one of the

hottest days
since 1883

—

A

The record of the RIVOLI was
smashed to pieces!

ji S

a
Cpammount

(picture

It's One of the

Famous Forty-One
Paramount Pictures

On Au«:ust 7th New York's millions
sweltered in the heat of one of the
most oppressive days in years. The
official temperature was 81 ; th^ aver-
age for 33 years was 73. And at two
o'clock a terrific hail storm broke out,

continuing all afternoon.

But, undsHinted by the heat, the rain

and hail, thousands stood in front of

the Hivoli all day long, waiting to buy
tickets for "Blood and Sand."
The paid attendance for Monday was
8,587. The biggest Monday in history

hitherto—and this was in the winter

—was 7.977.

There j& a record if there

ever was one!
It means that "Blood and Sand" is the

biggest box-office attraction ever re-

leased. It means that the critics were
right when they said:

—

"The greatest picture ever made.'*
~ JV. y. Tilrvrnph

"One of life's great moments.**
- N. y. Ihrald

"Mal<es Valentino the idol of America.
Crowds cried 'Bravo!'"

- N. Y. Trihune
"The most exciting and colorful fi!m of the
year."

— TV. y. (flobt

And dozens of other superlative com-
ments too abundant to print.

JE88E L. LASKY presents

RODOLPH VALENTINO
in

"Blood and Sand"
l''H)tn the novel by Vicentu T.lftsc o Hs'iii**/. anl
tin- play by Torn ('ushinj.'. h><:«n.'«no by Junt-
MathiH. A Krul .Vit<lf I'roOurtion,

With

LILA LEE And NITA NALDI

OKPORATION

(

,*JFAMOUS riAYf KS IJ\SKY(:(>Kfi
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A SON OF THE GODS
London, July 2fi.

If this Is a sample of th« major-
ity of films "Which the Germans are
aendint; into Knjifland, neither Eng-
lish nor American producers need
be afraid for a moment. It is ap-
pallin(?ly bad. A jumhk of crude
melodrnmatic absurdities, for the
mr t part badly done. Th 8tor>' is

Utter rubbish of the ch*»ap serial

order. The continuity is tho ln.«it

thlnic the author or the producer
thoupht of. and the characters hop
from one place to another without
the Bliffhtest .. explJinarion of how
they managed it.

For in.^lance, a small boy Is tied

to a tree by the villalnou.s Japanese.
This Is in Kuropo. but having lost

him for ."ome hundreds *>( foot wf
find him in Japan. -Stunt."*" ore ui

everj' hundred feet or so, but they

are one and all as poor as the

story.
Roughly—Marrro a niu.sic hall

strong man. inventu a wond^rful
explosive. His formula is stolen by
Japanese. While attempting to re-

cover it he is kidnapped. So is a
ragged urchin who comes to his

rescue. They escapo. however, and
Mareco chases the thieves to Japan,
whither he has been preceded by
his beautiful young girl aJisistant.

j

She is kidnapped and driven to ex-
j

treraes of terror by being confined
in a rat-haunted dungeon. This
mceue is obviousily designcni to per-

mit her to sliow her legs and she
makes full use of the opportunity,
intimately she is rescued, the for-

mula is saved by the ragged urchin,

yitlainy dies in the ruinw of a burn-
ing temple, and we hope Marcco
marries the girl.

Much of the setting is cumber-
some and gaudy, but there is an »

excellent reproduction of a Japan-
j

ese garden. The acting is uniform-

ly bad and the Japanese villain is

aa amazing example of w<>odon
amateuri.'-hness.
The worst film ever seen be-

cames a work of art aa compared
with this "Wonderful Photoplay

^-Pull of the Glamour of the Far

Bast.
• (^orc.

f

FOX FARM
Loj.don, July 28.

The George Clark organization

seems to pin its faith to simple

stories set in beautiful surround-

ings, their present features being in

marked contrast to the ornate

splendor of the first big British

uperproduction, "The Bigamist."

la the end they will probably find

wholesomo stories amid beautiful

natural scenoiT niore prolitable.

Their latest fcaturc. "Fox Farm,"
is worthy in every way of the very

high standard they have set in their

special class of production. The
story is a good one, although they

have had to go to a novel for it.

It is well told and full of interest

as well as natural pathos. The ex-

terior 'locations" are enough to

make the city man loathe his drab
surroundings and long for hills,

glades and rippliog streams, while
the farm interior? are exceedingly
well done.

Jcs.«»e Falconer is a farmer and
also a fatalist, the two things, run-
ning ba«lly together. A married
man, his wife thinks him a fool, but
Ann Welherell, daughter of a dis-

reputable old scoundrel, is strongly
attracted to him. One day while
blasting a tree an accident occurs

/ and he loses his sight. This drew
Ann closer to him, but further
estranged his wife. Ann obtains a
nituation at the farm and does much
to comfort her blind master, thereby
forming the eternal triangle. Then
Mrs. Falconer employs Jack Rick-
aby to help her run the place. They
soon fell in love and, discovering
the intrigue, Ann boldly declares
hi^-r love for her master. The end
comes when Falconer leaves his

home and is followed by the faith-

ful Ann.
Both (Juy Ncwall and Ivy Duke

play parts somewhat out of their
lines: Newall a3 the blind farmer,
whereas he is generally seen in

leading; rol*»s which are leavened by
his o» n particular blend of light
comedy: Ivy Duke, player of so-
ciety women and s orting girls, as
the cottage glrL Both are very ex-
cellent. Bromley Devonport gives
a fine character study as the scoun-
drelly old father, and Barbara Ever-
est is particularly good as the wife.

The other parts are all well played.
Well produced and told. "Fox Farm"
presents a particularly ertlcient and
intert\stinff-«tudy of British village

life. Cforc.

WILLIAM̂
SEASON

SPECIAL SUPER PRODUCTIONS
FOX FILM CORPORATION WILL REL EASE DURING THE COMING SEASOH

14 SPECIAL PRODVCTIONS
*»*

THE
FAST
MAIL

leased t>n

Linc^n J. Carter $

Famous Stage Success,

Directed by

Bernard Durning.
^
-N

NERO
f

Tlie Colossal

Dramd of*'

All Thncs, •

Acclmmed the greatest

screen achievement by
press and public.

SILVER
WINGS

/if Which
MARY CARR
Scores Again.

Directed by Jack Ford

Olid Edinn Carczic.

f^

LIGHTS
OF
NEW YORK

Directed by

Charles J. Brabin.

Sucfcssor to

'While New York Sleeps."^

MONTE
CRISTO

Alexander Dumas'

Famous Story.

Directed by

EMMETT J. FLYNN.

AUTTLE
CHILD

SHiOI

LEADTIffiM

Directed

by

J. Scarle

DoH'ley.

A
Motion

Picture

Surprise

A FOOL
THERE
WAS

Based on

Porter Emerson Brozvne's

Stage Success.

Inspired by Kipling's Poem,

"THE VAMPIRE,f*

MTFRffiND

THEMm

From George Ohnct's
Novel, "Dr. Rameau."

Directed by
HARRY MILLARDE,
who made
"OVER THE hill:'

^ .

IN ADDITION 6 MORE SPECIALS NOW BEING MADE, INCLUDING

THE SHEPHERD KING THE TOWN THAT FORGOT GOD
By WRIGHT LORIMER

Staged by J. Gordon Edwards in

Egypt and Palestine

By '*MR. X"

Directed by Harry Millarde who made
"Ov#!T the Hill"

IF WmTEft COMES
A Screen Production of ths

A. 8. M. HUTCHINSON
Story of the same name. Directed by

Harry Millardo

STARS OF PROVEN DRAWING POWER
IN PICTURES REFLECTING 19 YEARS OF FOX EXPERIENCE

WILLIAM FARNUM TOM MIX .

CHARLES JONES DUSTIN FARNUM
SHIRLEY MASON WILLIAM RUSSELL

JOHN GILBERf

The Wee M«cGr»gor'« 8we«th«art"
London. July 12.

The producing firm of Welijh-

Pearson deservedly «tand high at

the top of ftw ladder where the

British producing world is con-
cerned. Oeorge Pearson makes one
picture while other men malte half

a dozen, and has very little to sfiy

about his work at any time, but

when he shows, he shows the poods.

a;his screen version of J. J. Bell's

two books. "Oh. Christinj," and
"Courtin' Christina,' reaches a very

high artistic level and is thoroughly
good entertainment of the highest

class.
The pimple story in very nearly

plotle.sK, but it is excellently told.

It consists mainly in a fllm plc-

turtzallon of the courtship of the

tomboy, Christina, by the now
grown up "Wee" Macgregor and the
attempts of Christina to get her
aunt "off th« shelf." The produc-
tion work and the -jhotography are

The acting of Betty Balfour as
Christina and Donald Macardle as
Macgregor is excellent, as Is that

of Minna Gray as the aunt.
Pictures like this revive the

klnema and act as a sure antidote
to the epidemic of melodrama un-
der which England generally stag-
gers. Gore.

QUALITY FILMS
London July 17.

Those are short one or two -reel

foatur»?.«< and aro designed to run
the whole gamut of comedy, farce,

drama and melodrama. The serit-s

will consist of 25, all adapted from
short stories appearing in popular
periodical.'', such as "Pan" and
"Truth/' The four ju.«?t shown are
extraordinarily good, and if the rest
of the scries l<eop8 up to the stand-
ard they she Id mark an epoch in

British film r ."'ducticns. The stories

are very^cll told and grip through-
out. The nction is rapid and dovolrl

of padding. The production work
is ex'^ellent but simnle.
Of the four just shown. 'The

White Hat" is melodrama of the
(Jrand Gulgnol order. The story Is

of a money lender who ha.s a white
rat as a mascot. A young man
vi.^its him to plea for time'to repay
a loan. This Is refusod and in a
momentary flt of passion the caller

strikes the usurer dead, lite name

is found among the dead man's pa-
pers and the detectives visit him.
He can give no information and
they are about to go when one
mentions that a white rat, the dead
mans pet, is missing. That is the
rat's cue to pop its head out of
the murderer's topcoat pocket. "A
Question of Principle" is a delight-
fully told light comedy, chiefly re-
markable for the introduction of a
young actress, Joan Maclean, who
will be heard much of. "Fallen
Leaves." the adaptation ot a short
story by Will .Scott, Is a flnely
drawn human story, and "The
Thief" is "spoor* melodrama of the
highest order. No "stars." genuine
or alleged, have been used in these
productions .and the result is a
scries of performances at least 60
per cent, above the average seen
horo.
The leading players are Mrs. Hay-

dyn* Coflln. Harry J. Worth. Sydney
N. Folker. Frank Stanmore, Mal-
colm Tod. JelT Barlow. Chris Walker
and Joan Maclean. The producer is

George A. Cooper, Gore.

THE TRAIL'S END
Dr.inia from the \V. M. Smith ^sfabllL^h-

meiit. State Uights Maikit. .sii.iy by Ar-
thur Sutnni' iii llnchr. T)irr« mr. riaii>-i*
Ford. In fhi« cjst aro rranUljn I'arnutn.

I'^.gUj. 0'I>ny, {^hiirty Hamilton .irti Al
Hiir<*. (ii-ncvii'V** Hurt aljio Is li.st<»! in a
minor part. At Stanley, New York. July -5.

The fourth or flf.h reU-asc in this

series, the company l>eing .sub.stan-

tially unchaiiKcd. The picture
weighs In at about th« Farnum av-
erage. It has a lot of helter-skelter

action, muddled somewhat and
marred by the very stagy playing
of Farnum, who is be^nning to
make a pretty mature sort of rough
riding Western hero.
They may preserve the heroics for

Farnum and give him the center of
the stage for heavy Jscenes, but all

the honors of the production go to
Hamilton, who has a capital natural
comedy knack and a gift for neat
character work. Al Hart as the
heavy did rather well, although the
part was somewhat indefinite and
subordinate.

The Western scenery that served
aa the background for the familiar
hard riding was strikingly beautiful
and some of the scenic shots were
arresting. But the picture has action
aplenty and a good deal of interest
M^ the complicatPd plof unfolds. The
trouble is that It unfolds in hesitat-
ing fashion, so that it Is not always
clear who the personages ore ahd
what their motives. Of course, the
mystery twist contributes to this
effect, since the real nitualion is not
disclosed until well along in the last
reel. Probably the weakness of tht?

picture is that it fail8 to g( nerate
the necessary surpensc, and while
waiting for the clearing up of the
mv.stery one js not r«;pocially sfriod.
When the dlsclotare does transpire
it is 60 Inboriotis in its unfolding
that the kick is di8.«ipated.
The stt»ry oi)ons with some fine

shots of a cattle roimdup. A stran-
ger presents him.*:elf at tho ranch
h(»use and asks for one Jack Krayne,
a cow puncher of the outfit. Fraync
disappears and goes into hiding

—

why, no one knows. On the heels at

the stranger comes Mabel, also

seeking Frayne. Mabel and Frayns
are beneflciaries under an uncle's

will, but any heir who has commit-
ted a crinte is directed to be cut off.

Th3 stranger, it turns out. is a de-

tective, commissioned by other rela-

te -es to pin a crime on Frayne.

Wilder Armstrong (Fanum) I»

boss of the ranch. He fidls Imme- „

diately in love with Mabel and
pledges his aid to the finding of

Frayne. Here starts a thrce^or-
nered chase involving tho det('<rive,

Armstrong and the girl. Which will

reach Frayne first n^d what will

hapi>en? The suspense of this is lo«t

in independent incidents and epi-

sodes which cloud the Issua
When they do catch up wKn

Frayne it turns out that he is not

Frayne at all, but his half-brother,

call him Dick. Dick was forced from .

his uncle's homo on the suspicion

that he had stolen certain property,

alUiouKh it was really Fra.vne who

committed the crime. Dif^k ana

Frayne meet in a remote Western

shack some time after and quarrel

over the alTair. and Dick is forcea

to shoot Frayne in s<'lf-defense.

Then, to cover up .'^u.'^plcion. W'c*

lets his beard grow ind nssumos

Fravne'.s identitv. It's pretty com-

plicated and fou'gy. but the scree"

version is rea.sonably ( l^ar, ij <>"

concentrates on It. It all
'"^f

""

with the usual wed<ling \n\ls. Arm-

.«^tron? and Mabel being the Princi-

pals. Medium grade light Prograjn

feature, with the rental li^uring »»»

its value, ''^"*'''

»••
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ATTRACTIONS
1922-1923

FOX—THE HOUSE OF SHORT SUBJECTS
YOUR GOLDEN
OTPORTUNITY

to weld together in better understanding teach-

ers, parents* . associations, community workers

and educators is contained in the

FOX

EDUCATIONAL

SERVICE

Each Subject la a Feature in Itself

CONSULT YOUR NEAREST

FOX EXCHANGE

\

VAUDEVILLE'S DARLINGS

JANE and KATMERINE LEE
COMEDIES

The Two Baby Grands Are Back

LUPINO
g The King

g of Komics

LANE 1 and Idol of

k

s Great Britain.

CLYDE
g Funnier than

g ever in his
m

COOK 1 New Series of

S Side-Splitttrs,

AL
^% *»» i " • v^ —
g Thts Funny

^ Fellow is in

ST. JOHN 1
great demand

,.

a all over the world.

/—I _—
WilllAM FOX

c World famous
o '

g and in great

SUNSHINE ^ demand. Released

8 every second week.

FOX
The All-American

Pictorial Record

NEWS Rightly Called

"MIGHTIEST OF ALL/'
•

MUTT
and
JEhF

5 These Inimitable
o
^ Fun-Makers will

^. hereafter appear

g every second week.

Hundreds of thousands of theatregoers will be glad to hear the welcome news that they will once agnln «e<! In

pictures those prime favorites of the screen and headline attractions of vaudeville. During the coming sennon Fox will offer

the Lee Children to two-reel comedies which more than ever before will endear them in the hearts of their followern. The
first two of these short, typical Lee kid entertainments are *'A Pair of Aces" and "Kids and Skids." Both motion picture

theatres and vaudeville houses are advised to book now through a Fox Exchange these proven magnets of screen and utage,

who have smashed box office records at all leading "big time" vaudeville theatres. #

DEPCNDENI
STRENGTH West 55th Sireet FOX HLM CORPORATION NEW YORK CITY

COAST FILM NOTES

Lor Angeles, Cal., Aug. 9.

Victor Herrmaji now knows how
It feels to be an extra in a big
scene. He was "best man" at the
Pickford-Miller wedding.

Donald R. O. Hatswell, welY^
known Juveniit in British films, has
arrived for Jhis debut in the Ameri-
can movies. Maurice Tourncur en-
gaged him In London.

Rush Hiighe.«i, 20-year-Qld son of
Rup' rt Hughes, is playing a role in
"nimme" for Goldwyn.

Elaine Hami. rsteln and Conway
Toarle are spending a fortnight in
the mountains near Charsworth.
Director George Archinbaud is
along, and the tno arc making
Jjcencs for Selznick's "One Week of
Love."

.The Ooldwyn releases: Daughters
Jf> Aubrey Scotto and Frank Hull.
The proud fathers are film rditors.

Lewis .1, Stlznick la«t wtrk rtlr-
braded his tenth anniversary jii Iho
picture bu.sines.s

I'hilo MrCollough )ia«( brm t^n-
Ifagcd by Harry Rapf. H» m to i>l.»y

Jlu^ villain in Warner Bros.' •'Littlt
Heron's of the Street."

Vun Stroheim is rushing on

"Merry Go Round, " his forthcoming
.special for Universal. And the elfi-

ciency man js on the job day and
night, by the way.

Rupert Hughes has considerable
reputation as an afttr-dinner

speaker and wit. His greatest

achievement along this line was ac-
rompltshed at the recent Will H.
Hays banquet when—he made
Buster Keaton laugh.

Wilfred Lucas has Joined the

Warner Bros, staff.

Rob Wagner, film writer and
author, wa^ slightly injured in an

auto crash near Denver.

Elmer Harris, thft photoplay-
wright. \f* devoting the lugger part

of the summer to fiHhing at Big

Bear.

Bo^'art Rogors, formfrly of In' '•

publii-ity, will hnndio Deiirlas Mar-
Leans future hupntf'Hs affairs.

Hai-vey Thc-w. ronlinuity wntM.
has swti li« (1 from Lasky to Uni-

versal City.

Thf raliffrnia dailies gave Will

Hays a lutr s|'rr;nl on thMr r'titorial

pages. The 'Jilni riiiei ' evulently

h;iH the editor H with hini, f(r the

'booftt? ' couiUn L have been more

favorable had they been written by
Hays himself.

Will M. Ritchey, writer and erst-
while traveler, is hanging his Stet-
son in Hc/llywood again. His last

conquest in the sight-seeing line

was Voscmite, California's wonder
spot.

*

E. Richard Schayer. who writes
continuities for the screen, having
been on the pfiyrollM f.f various local

companie.", has sold his first fiction

to the "Satevepost."

Edward M. Langley has resigned
a'; Fairb: i s* art director.

Julian John.son in here despite hl.s

recent marnage, but it's only for a
brief bu.siness v: it for F. 1*.

Peter B. Kync is week-ending or
soriiethirg in .San t'rancisco.

Jerome Beatty ha^ t.-iken up golf

since l<'amous I'iavcrs decnkd that
he should remain here. He now
negotiates the Kancho course in 12,

b«, says.

LAFAYETTE, N. 0., FILM
JVe'AT f»rl<'ans, Aug. 9.

Jake MiII«r vj^w \\u< the lea*'e (f

the Lafiiyttte arid v.M r>-.y *"fraigh*

T'lC ttiii?^ u\ it.

The house wa* built U>r tfje .Shu-

\n\{^ and opera'ed by thern for

several y<.ir'^. It haf* n«\»r been
particularly suceP'^fuI WUh ilp the-

atrical* rc»!i--»e«.

FILM ITEMS
The Gralyn theatre^at Oouvern<«Tlr,

N. y., w.'iB sold Tuesday to Jame.s
and Harry Papayanakoa of Water

-

town, N. Y. Harry will be local
manager, with J. Clair Carpenter,
former owner, as.sociated with h>m.
It was previously and erroneously
reported Mrs. FranI* Farmer had
taken over the Grulyn.

San Francisco Is to have another
new residential distrl* t house in the
Excelsion to be built in the Mission
district by R. A. McNeil. Robert E.
Balnes and W. G. Bailey. It will
seat 000. Cost estimated at $200,000.

Estelle Taylor, who played the
vamp in Fox's ''A Fool There Was,"
•has been signed by I'referred Pic-
tures for (J.'iKner'a "Thorns and
Oiange I'.lossomH." Other members
of the v:\nt anrn.unced 'by Vicc-
Pre.slderit Ben P. .•<( hulberg are Enid
Pennett, Kef.n<th Harlan, Arthur
.Stuart Hull, Kveiyr> Selbie and Carl
Ktockdale.

••

Ju^fl(» f^iirr f.f th# N'» w York Rn-
ftreine <,'(jjjrt this we< k reK< rved de-
( iHion in the case of Keysi-I against
Trianfj;le, involving- cei'tain sloek
tian: act ions u»MJ»r the* ff-irner iid-
mimstratior* of the company.

The Piinre.- ;ind Koyal, pi<{iif«
j

houses at Vi« tori.i, Tex., luivc In-

J

dt finitely clo*-ed.

I (

LONDON FILM NOTES
London. July 26.

Wardour street is not umially
reticent about its belongings; In-

fact, the denizens of the narrow
artery aro somewhat inclined to gild
the lily, but renters are uhowine
groat secrecy about a film whlca
they have, details of which are
being carefully guarded until after a
board meeting which is to decide
whether or not the film will risk the
wrath of the powers that be. The
film in question is somewhat after
the lines of "J'Accuse," and shows
PruBsianism prior to the war and
the episodes leading to the violation
of the treaty which was thought to
protect Belgium.

' <

Some surprise was occasioned at
the recent trade show ot the Welsh
Pearson film, "A Sailor Tramp, ' by
the fact that th firm had a( knowN
edged the "double" in a seniiational
scene on the program. This in prob-
ably explained by the fact that the
actor. Hal Martin, all but lost his
life while doing the "stunt." The
"stunt" necessitated the "double"
taking a flying leap from the main
mast-head of a barque in mid-
ocean. Hal Martin, the double, took
,the leap all right, got clean of abip,
but came down badly into a heavy
sea. When picked up it was dis-
covered he had ruptured one of his
lungs. He ban been seriously ill for
weeks, and in being carefully looked
after by the producers, but it \m
doubtful whether he will ever be a
tit man again.

The Welsh -Pearson Co. is ntart-
in£ on two new pictures immediate-
ly. One is as yet iinlilled, and the
other is "Squibs V.'lns the Calcutta
Sweep." a sequel to one of the firm's
most popular features, "Squibs.**
When not dealing with life in the
raw this firm is responsible for the
best written and produced light
comedies in this country.

Frank Wirth has bought the
rights of the travel picture, "Wild
Australia." This is said to have
been cut and re-edited down to
three-reel length. The pictures
were originally shown here at the
Philharmonic Hall when, with a
musical Interpolation, they consti-
tuted a whole entertainment. When
In London they were accompanied
by a lecturer, who was a member of
the original explorinpr party. He
was probably a .ery goo<l and
daring exi>lorer. but he was a very
bad speaker, and hin untutored
faltering somewhat crabbed his
subject. The pictures prove con-
clusively Lhat many of the stories
told by Louis de Rougemont twenty
odd years ago- were true and that
there were such things an sea cows,
and that people did ride turtles.
They also disproved the Idea that
the aboriginal is a little, stunted
man. The natives shown in the
picture are of magnificent height
and physique, while th<»lr women
are remarkably hideous. The nude
is not a thing of beauty in wild
Australia. When Wirth exploits the
picture It will be accompanied by a
lecturer as in London.

The Fox Co. (American) In trade
showing the Lup* lo ("Nipper")
l^ine cyomedieB here. I>ane in the
best known of three brothers, mem-
bers of a famous Knglinh theatrical
and vaudeville family, whp have all
risen to West End stardom by sheer
hard work.

Percy Phillipson of Associated
First National (British) is going in
strongly for "preMentati(»n." Tho
presentation of "Man, Woman and
Marriage" was ;iuch a sueeess at
the Alhambra it is being repeated
at the big provincial kinen.aK where
the picture is showing. The process
is being adhered to for all their big
shows. I'hilllpson promises nfune-
thing unusual in the presentation of
tho Norma Talmadge picture,
"Smiling Througli."

ITavIng put over Man. Woman
and Marriage," Associat«d First
National's next ex|)loitation here
will bo "Smiling Through." As in
the case of "Man, Woman and Mar-
riage." a big effort will be rna<le
with the trade show in August,
Leon Pollock being specially re-
tained to provide a prolog to the
picture.

The exteriors for the big Gau-
mont film version of the life of Kob
Fioy having been comi)leled, Will
Kellino and his assistants arc back
from Scotland and the final interior
.srenes are being made at the (;au-
mont studio in Sheph.iids liush.

J. Bernard Dudley ha.v lorrifleted
making tiie .series ui siiort « <jfiie<lMH
whi<h will be known as "Kainbow
GomeilUM. ' and they will he vhown
to the fr.ide i\uri\\f.': • pternber. Tho
.stories are atla|ifed fiorn (hildren's
papers rmblisfied by the Amalga-
m.'ite'l Pre^H, vvlii( h is practually
anoft.er vvuid fo Lord Noi t tie lift <-.

Walter' Forde, who Is prartieally
tlm only comedian working in Eng-
land on "slaji-.st i( k'.' lines, na." i om-
pleN d his .^Trt of six two-r»el (ome-
diew for Zodiar and l." about tn start
wo/k on a livc-reei hokuui lomedy.
Thi.< lA the hrst time an atterni>t has
hern made to produce such a fea-
ture in thi.s countr-

A "Mid.' ummer night r« \el ' uri«
tier the auHiuces of ihe ;iH«.Kl.»nt dl-
iiftoi>' assorlation, was Krin duUt^jf
((.r last night at the Willul studio,
J'ort Lee, N, J,
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TEST WEEK DISCLOSES MANY STRONG

POINTS IN BROADWAY FUN LINEUP
4-

Current Week Looked On at an Index for New Sea-

ton—Valentino Breaks Rivoli Record at Start

—

''Zenda'' Goes Big—Capital Does $37»000

The current week, looked upon as

•a teat period and expected to fur-

nish some sort of index of pros-

pects for the early season, developed
a number of exceedingly strong
spots in the Broadway picture line-

up. "2^nda's" first week at the As-
tor made good its promise and
•cored nearly a capacity week at

$14,000 gross, but the feature was
the remarkable performance of the

Rivoli with Valentino in "Blood and
Sand," the screen version of Ibanez'ii

Aovel. which had been elaborately

•xnloited in advance.
Sunday afternoon (Aug. 6) and

night were tumaways, except the

f:30 show, and the first two days
of the week set up a new summer
mark for the house since its open-
ing. Up to Wednesday there was a
line at the box office every after-

noon and evening, and it was pre-

dicted on the basis of the first half

of the week that a new house record
would be hung up.

Two encouraging incidents of last

week were the jump of the Capitol

with Dorothy Glsh in "The Country
Flapper" from $28,000 to $37,000, a
gain of nearly a thiad. and the Gar-
ri.Hon finish of "Fools First," the

Marshall Neilan crook drama at the
Strand, which started quietly, but
built up to better than $20,060. com-
pared to around $16,000 the week be-

fore. This week "Just Tony." the

story of Tom Mix's "educated
horse," in dramatic form, started

, moderately, but had them standing
up by midweek.
Estimates for last week:
Apollo—"Silver Wings" (Fox spe-

cial). (Seats 1,2 >0; scale $1.65.)

(Twelfth week.) Competition of

new at^actions beginning to count
against \his three-monlhs-old pic-

ture. Previous week's improvement
offset. Did $2,300.

Aster—"Prisoner of Zenda" (Met-
ro special). (House seats 1,131;

scale $1.65.) (First week.) First

wallop of early season. Rex In-

gram credited with repeat of "Four
Horsemen." Extraordinary public

interest in Anthony Hope story.

Advance sale large and seats at

premium in agencies. Last week
figured only iO performances, count-
ing sinjfle Monday showing (pre-

miere) invitation one. Gross of $14,-

400 worked out at almost oapa<-ily

at night and comfortably filled

houses for matinees.
Cameo—"Sherlock Holmes" (In-

dependent). (Seats 550; scale 55c.-

75c.) (Eighth week.) John Barry-
more starred. Long engagement
beginning to exhaust clientele of

this pretiy theatre; $2,000 last week,
drop of about 10 per cent.

Capitol—"The Country Flapper."
(SoatH 5.300; scale 35c.-55c.-85c.

matinees; 55c.-85c.-$1.10 evenings.)

Dorotliy Gish In comedy pro<luccd

by star'.H own organization. Re-
ceived indifferent comment from re-

viewers, but apparently proved
draw. Gross jumpi'd nearly a third

to $37,400 against previous ^.•eek•s

$28,400. One of the my.steries. The
trade was at less to account for
showing except on the star's repu-
tation.

Central—"Human Hearts" (Uni-
versal-Jewel Special). (Seats, 960;

scale, 55c. to 75c. > (Second >\cel<.)

Reported holding its own in spite

of being pocketed between Astor
and Rivoli with "Zenda" and tli.-

new Valentino offering, re.';i;'e';tive-

ly. both extraordinary hits. ^ $6,000

la.st week.
Cohan—"In the Name at the

Law." (Rofcertson-Cole-P\ B. O.)

(Seats 1,111. Scale, 40c.. 50c.. 85c.

$1.) (Fifth and last week.) Finale

week lowest of engagement. Tak-
ings tapered off in spite of olaborat*^

advertising cam-paign. Gave way
this week to "My Dad' (F. B. O.

Special.), which made Indifferent

beginning, starting off Sunday with
reduced admls.^ion of 75 cents top.

T^st week $4,200.

Criterion — "Forget Me Not"
(Metro Special.) (Seats 886; scale

65c., 99c.) (Third week ) Tie up
with benefit for local orphanages
and publicity arising out of public

discussion holding receipts up. Pic-

vertislng brings business. About
repeated previous weelc's gross at
$6,500 considered good showing for
house capacity.

Lyric — "Nero" (Fox Special.)

(Seats 1,400; scale $1.65.) 12th
week.) In spite of plunging in

newspaper space and exploitation
in other ways spectacle does no
more than hold its own. Fox office

doing its utmost to put feature
over, but seems to make small
headway. About repeated previous
week's $3,500 or that figure may
have been shaded little.

Rialto
—"The Bonded Woman"

(Famous Players.) (Seats 1.960;

scale fOc, 85c., 99c.) Star, Betty
Compson. Slightly off from previous
week, but making good figrure com-
pared to averages for the summer.
Total $15,800.

Rivoli—"Her Gilded Cage" (Fa-
mous Players.) (Seats 2,200; scale,

50c., 85c. 99c.) Gloria Swanson fea-

ture. House still on the climb. Im-
provement in takings at this house
hwe been gradual but steady. Reach
climax in the surprising demonstra-
tion of "Blood and Sand" this week
Last week's gross $18,492.

Strand—"Pools First" (Marshall
Neilan-First National.) (Seats
2,900; scale, SC^p. 50c., 85c.) Turned
out to be builder. Starting with
moderate play early in week, busi-

ness grew as engagement pro-
gressed. Marked up total of $20.-

300, increase of nearly third over
"Hurricane's Gal"' the wo^c before.

Thli weelc's attraction is "Just
Tony,-' r*i)orted going strong by
mld-we«»kk

rl

BUFFALO LIVENS UP

Opening of Shea's Court Starts New
Season—Weather Cool

tur* has powerful human hitorcst.

and prabAbljr vro/d of mouth ad- * than $6,000. ^:i

Buffalo, Aug. 9.

Continued cool woather the past

week served to boost takings at

local picture houses well over and

above averages for past few weeks.

The i)resent summer season is re-

garded as something of a freak.

With exception of one or two weeks
weather has been consistently cool,

evenings being particularly suited

to indoor amu.sement.s. Combined
with this, an unusual number of

wet week-ends has kept the public

away from out-door re.sorts, with
result that picture-house week-ends
have been overflow in many cases.

Last v\*eek found box offices

climbing to* new upper registers,

with improved business noticeable
all round. Downtown theatres to

capacity several nights of, week.
None had anything exceptional to

offer in the way of attractions.

^ening of Shea's Court this

week caused decided strengthening
in bills at all houses. Lafayette
rushed a Special added attraction.

Hippodrome offering strong picture
bill headed by "Sonny.' Loew's
"For the Defense," backed by heavy
va- devlllc card. This week looked
upon as a tost week for the fall

line-up.

La.st woek'js estimates:
Lafayette Square—"Glory of Clem-

entina" and vaudeville. (Capacity
3.400; scale, mats. 20-25c., nights
30-50C.). Picture sized up as one
of best foatuVfS house has had In

many weeks. Caught the crowd and
drew favorable fire. Vaudeville ran
to form. House had sell-out num-
ber of nights. $11,000 or over.
Loew's

—

"Strange Idols" and
vaudeville. (Capacity 2.4U0; srale,

mats., 20ct night.s 30-40c.). Farnum
feature did well despite star is only
moderate draw here. House pulling
steadily with about .nUme general
cllentolp. Continues .special news-
paper display ads .ami also extra
outdoor stuff. $8,000.

Hippodrome—"Hail the Woman."
first half; "The Inlidel." last half.

(Capacity 2,400; Scale, mat.s. 20-25c.,

nii,'hts 30-50C.). Maintained. 0%'en

running, sligbtly hottering previous
week's figure. "Woman" drew good
reviews and probably figured some-
vhat in taking.^. Bill ran well for

summer straight picture card. Belter

GOOD WEEK IN K. C.

HELPED BY PRMARffiS

Looked Like Old Times in the

Downtown Section

of the City

Kansas City, Aug. 9.

It looked like old times around
some of the downtown theatres last

week, particularly Sunday night,
when the lobbies were packed.
Monday things fell 'oft a bit, but
came back Tuesday, primary elec-
tion day, a sort of seml-hollday.
The balance of the week was Just
about the summer average.
As expected, the Newman topped

everything, with Wallace Reld in

•The Dictator' and the Paramount
special, ".* Trip Thorugh Para-
mount Town." Local interest was
centered on this film on account of

Jerome Beatty, who directed the
picture, being a former Kansas City
man.
The Liberty's "I Am the Law" fiad

been given much special advertising
and opened to big crowds Sunday,
with bu&iness holding up better
through the week than anything for
some time. A damper was thrown
over the house by the shooting of its

manager, David H. Harding, when
he walked In and surprised two ban-
dits who were waiting in his office

for him.
On Twelfth street the numerous

}0-centers fought for business with
special features and thrillers. As
an illustration of what the man-
agers think their patrons want the
following pictures were used at the
same time by four houses in one
block: "The Men of Zanxibar," "By
Proxle,** "The Tluree Buckaroos."
"The Fighter of Dreamland Ranch."
while the Twelfth Street, with Its

"two hours* show for a quarter,"
was featuring Tom Mix In "Up and
Going."

Estimates for last week:

Newman—"The Dictator." Seats
1,980. Scale: Mats., 35; nights.
50-75. Wallace Reid heavily fea-

tured, with Llla Lee as "Juanitn."
De.nis Sl.=!ters added and Para-
mount feature, "A Trip Through
Paramount T^own," added -- bill.

Bill pleasing aS well as entertaining.
About $16,000.

Royal--"The Cradle." Seats 900.

Scale: 35-50; childr»^n, 10. Ethel
Slayton and Charley Meredith in the
leading roles. "A Trip Through
Pammount Town" also. Critics

gave the feature picture and players
exceptionally good notices. This
house has regular clientele, which
goes ani sees for Itself. Around
$4,000.

Twelfth Street—"Up an* Going."
Seats 1,100. Scale. 25. and 10 for

kids. "The Hour of Doom" and i

Vernon comedy, "
'Tls the Bull."

completed program. Feature with
Tom Mix and Eva Novak, and with
most of scenes laid In Canada, just

what Twelfth Streetcrs wanted for

their quarters, and business held up
to summer's average of about $2,000.

Liberty—"I Am the Law" (Metro).
Seats 1,000. Scale, 35-50. Cast ex-
ceptional. Alice Lake and Rose-
mary Theby, leading women, with
Kenneth Harlan and Gaston Glass
and the two Berrys In male roles.

News reel and comedy also. Fea-
ture hea\-ily circused. Picture and
bill one of most entertaining for

weeks. Reported at $6,500.

BETTER IN BOSTON

Spurt Laet Week ~- Four Howaes
With First Rur«

Boston, Aug. 9.

Business took a spurt in the pic-
ture houses last week. A better
gross was reached than in the early
summer. Weather conditions had
something to do with this, for at
the end of the week climatic con-
ditions spelled ruin for the summer
parks and of course the reverse for
the picture houses.
Last week the Park, which had

been running on a summer policy,

swung back into line and got over
big. This makes four houses
showing first run release pictures.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's State— (Scale 25 -50c; ca-

pacity 4.000.) Topped $10,000 last

week with Thomas Mcighan In If

You Believe It, It's So" and "The
Real Adventure." _——— —
Beacon — (Scale 28-40; capacity

800.) Did $5,000 last week with
"South of Suva" and "Restless
Souls."

^
Park— (Scale 25-50; capacity

2.000.) $7,000 last week.
h^dern — Scale, attraction and

capacity same as Beacon and gross
for last week on a par with that
house.

NICE WEATHER
Capital's Theatrea Last Week DU

Fair Buaineae

Waahlngton, D. c., Aug. ^
It has been like a summer r'eairt

here for the past week, and the pj.
tore houses attracted -4ncr©a«ia
business.

^^
Moore's RJalfo is to reope*. ff^

day.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's Palace (capacity 2,500'

scale, 20-35 mats.; 35-50 nights)'.
Final week of summer schedule had
Viola Dana im "They Like "Em
Rough" first half, and Wanda Haw-
ley In "The Truthful Liar," second

^half. The Dana picture did the
greater business, although no com*
plaint could be registered against
the Hawley picture. Gross eaully
ahead $^600 over previous one giy.
ing total of $8,500.

Loew's Celumbrai (capacity 1,2(00*

scale, 35 jnats., 35-50 nights).
"Nanook of the North," educational
film on the frozen north. Gross
«<lld from previous week to abeut
$7,250.

Crandaii's Metropolitan (capacity
1.70^; m'Sle. 20-»J> mats., 35-50
nights). "Red Hot Romance," usual
business, about $7.000^

Paul W. Wakefield Is now pub-
licity director for Universal in
Texas with headquarters in Dallas.
Mr. Wakefield was formerly on the
Houston "Chronicle."

KITCHENER FILM FREED ^

The print of^ "How Kitchener
Was Betrayed," consignod to J.

Parker ReadL Jr., and held up at
the Custom House on the request of

the British aml[>assador. was freed
this week under bond.
The picture was barred from ex-

hibition In England on protests from
the friends and relatives of Lord
Kitchener. Its story makes it ap-
pear that the English military

leader was betrayed through a
woman spy.

. Read is required to show a title

before the picture explaining that It

Is not founded on hlsiorlcal fact.

CAR STRIKE IN CHICAGO KILLS

60 PER*CEIfr OF FILM TRADE

MAIGNL'S PAY TIED UP
It was disclosed in legal pro-

ceedings in New York this week
that the salary of Charles Malgne
as director for Fiunoua Players Is

$600 a week. This came out when
the Supreme Court Issued an order
tying up the salary.

Michael Bell of New York sued
Maigne^or damages growing out of
<hQ **lnjury and death of Bell's

daughter In 1D19, when the child
was struck by Malgne's automobile.
The order was served on Famous
Player.^, restraining the company
from disbursing Maigne's salary.

The director Is fn Montana, direct-
ing "ThS Cowboy and the Lady."

Three picture houses In Tyler.
Tex., announced they would admit
the striking shopmen and their
families, free, to three matinees
woekly» while the strike continued.

Lowest Grosses Ever Known in Loop Houses—No

Line on New Pictures—Neighborhoods Helped

Considerably

Chicago, Aug. 9.

The street car strike struck the
"loop" movie houses with a re-

sounding slap. The strike was
called for Tuesday morning, but
most of the "loop" people hastened
home Monday night, not knowing
exactly at what hour the strike

would become erfective. That start-

ed the week off with hopes thrown
:o the winds.
The Chicago, tho largest local

theatre, is exemplary of just how
business charted up for the week.
Monday established a new low fig-

ure. Tuesday the pressure grew
stronger wltlT about a 25 per cent.

drop. Wednesday and the rest of
the week, including Saturday and
Sunday, the percentage gr6w higher
and higher, topping as close as 60
per cent. drop. It became so acute
Balaban & Katz used double col-

umns In the dallies to-^op the leak.

The ads suggested remaining in the
"loop" until after supper hour, vis-

iting a picture show. To what de-
gree the ads pulled is problematical.
What was true of the Chicago Is

true of the other "loop" houses.
Business in the neighborhood the-
atres took a spurt and as patron-
age In the "loop"^ decreased the
neighborhumi houses picked up to
near capacity.
This Is the first real break the

neighborhood houses have had dur-
ing this ruinous summer. It came
at a critical time. The effect this
temporary condition might have Is

that of acquainting the neighbor-
hoods more as to the class and value
of the pictures run in those the-
atres, and in this way buiid up the
business In neighborhoods. How
long it will take the "loop" theatres
to recuperate from the unexpected
condition Is open to question. It is

likely though that this week will be
way above normal.
The Universal Jewell Interests

ended their first week of tenancy
of the Randolph. The Jones. Lln-
lok & Schaefer name w.is removed
from the gnnopy and display signs
on the walls of the lobbies. "The
Storm" was utilised by the U a.'j a
possible draw. The lobby of the
theatre was dressed in special can-
vas scenes from the film, and sug-
gestive of it. It was a good piece

of publicity. The U placed J. I*

McCurdy in charge.
The question of what businesi

the "Storm" film could do bring*

out certain facts which have heavy
bearing on the answer. The fllai

played directly across the street tw»
weeks before it was at the Ran*
dolph, at the Chicago, besides !••

eluding in Its show a lavish prolog

and the like. The film at the Cbi*

cago did a tremendous bu.siness but

not a turnaway. "The Storm" thea

q^me into the Randolph without &
prolog or musical accompaniment
and without specialties. The film

is announced to play day and date

for the second week at the Ran-
dolph with the Riviera, Tivoll and
Senate. The admission at the Ran-
dolph is very close to what the Chi-

cago charged. The Randolph here-

tofore has succeeded In running •

special picture always first runs.

On that basis the Randolph wa«

most always on the ri£;ht side of

the ledger. The strike on top of

these facts did anything but help

the premiere week of Universal.

With first run Universal pictnrei

there Is no reason under nornjsl

conditions why . this firm cannot

play Its cards for a winner at th«

Randolph.
"Grandma's Boy," Harold UoyffB

first special comedy, wr^.f snowed

under at the Roosevelt through ex-

isting conditions.
Estimates for last week:—
"The Dictator" (Paramount). Chi-

cago. (Seats 4.200, mornings 3»c;

mats. .>5c., nights 65c.) Wallace

Reid. Got flattering notices. Buri-

ne.ss wavereil.

"Grandma's Boy" (Pathe). Roote-

velt. 1st we»'k. (Seats 1.275. 0>at!».

39c. nights 50c.. holidays 60o.) Har-

old Lloyd gftting lights and flash in

ads. Quoted m firat Lloyd big P^-

ture. ros.slbilltles cannot be judged

by showing made here. lUisincss »t

bnttom Of pit, Held over for nc.

ond week.
"The Storm" (Unlvrr.-*al), Ran-

dolph. (S^-ats 825. mats. 'i'jc. nig»"

50c.) Film will play at other the-

atres. Well formed pubKcity «'"

ranged hut offset by l^^'al
*^"^J

tions. Continuous «;rin.l ''''''*
.^

adopting .slogan "The busy ?hoW lot

busy people."
..1 .- ^ 'A
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STANLEY CO. SEASOITS BOOKINGS

INaUDE FOX'S BIG SUPERS

Jnciicates Resumption of Frienclly Relations with
Report About Fox's PropcMed New Theatre

—

Working on Aldine—Last Week Poor in Philly

U;S FRISCO THREE

Hid Trio of FeaturM Last W««k~
^'Human Haarts" Led

FEDERAL FRADE COM.

COMPLAINING OF FOX

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.

Although there is no indication

that tha legitimate season will start

hare until after Labor Day. the film

houses are booking big features.

The Stanley company announces

"The Fast Mail" (Fox) at the Vic-

toria, a lower Market street house,

^r two weeks beginning next Mon-
day. As its flrst booking at the

newly acquired Aldine, "A Fool

There Was," next week.

Announcement was "The Mas^
querader" would be the Stanley

nbooking for this week, talcing the
'place of "One Clear Cali," but the
Guy Bates Post feature will not be
booked for a week or so.

"Monte Cristo" comes to the Stan-
ton for an Indefinite run beginning
Sept. 2, and "Blood and Sand" is de-
cided on for the Stanley for at least

two weeks the same date. "The
Prisoner of Zenda" is to be a near
future booking at the Aldine and
••Nice People" at the Stanley.
That the Stanley peop'.j are going

•to make the Aldine one of its most
Importgjit houses was shown in the
request to the paper^ that it be
given second play in routine mat-
ters to the Stanley.
The booking of the two Fox feat-

ures, an evidence that relations be-
tween Stanley and Fox have been at

least temporarily patched up, hap-
pened after a Fox official came to

this city for a conference. Meantime
there has been no verification of

floating rumors that Stanley has
bought off the intended Fox theatre
at 16th and Market which would
devote the entire l(J-story building
to ofllces instead. The booking of

"The Fast Mall" at the Victoria, a
drop-in house of secondary impor-
tance, is more or less of a surprise.

With all these good pictures in

the offlng, last week's batch was
particularly feeble, except In the
case of the Stanley, which run Its

second fine bill in succession. "While
Satan Sleeps" and Kaaton's "Black-
smith" shared and received high
commendation in tho dailies.

Although the character of the

show and the fact that Holt's draw-
ing power, while good, is not the
equal of Reid's, tended to lower the

gross from last week's mark, but
the presence of the Keaton comedy
almost compensated, and the gross
•gain passed the $30,000 mark, fine

business for this time of year. This
house has held up remarkably well

throughout the hot weather.
"Silas Marner," booked at the

wrong time, did poor business at the

Aldine. This film would ordinarily

attract a rather different clientele,

but that client ole was out of the

eity, "and the standbys weren't in-

terested in English classics on hot

summer nights. "The Leather Push-
ers" again helped a lot. This week.

COO: scale, 35-50 cents matinees, SO-
TS evenings.)
Aid ina— "Silas Marner" and

"Leather Pushers." Eliot classic not
good choice for this time of year,
and without "Leather Pushers"
business would have suffered more
than it did. "The Bigamist," English
feature, this week, then "Fool There
Was." About $4,500. (Capacity, 1,-

500; scale, 50 straight.)
Karlton—"The Woman He Mar-

ried" (First National). This Anita
Stew^t feature did fair business,
but was really better fitted to one of
the Market street houses. Got pas-
sable notices and business about $4.-

000. "Bordereland" this week. (Ca-
pacity; 1.000; scale, 50 straight.)

DETROIT HOT

Film Stuff Not Strong Enough to

Stand Off Waathar

Detroit, Aug. 9.

Hven with hot weather and coun-
ter attractions, picture theatre own-
ers are finding out that there are
still enough people looking for

amusement—that it is just a ques-
tion of offering attractions »trong
enough to get them to the box ofllce.

John H. Kunsky has proven tiiis

emphatically this summer by keep-
ing up th9 quality of shows at the

Madison and Capitol, playing the
best pictures available, as well as

the best vaudeville, with the result

both houses hav» been consistent
money-makers all summer. Neither
hjuse has yet had a losing week. His
Adaams theatre has not fared so

well because of the Inferior grrade of

pictures shown there, but this wars

due to the fact that no others were
available.

Estimates for last week:'
Capitol—Betty Blythe, good box-

office attraction all lant week in con-
junction with "Borderland" (Para-
mount), just average program at-

traction. Miss Blytho gave a rather

poor talk, too much along the lines

o^ other screen stars. It boosted
Hollywood and said not all moyie
people are bad.

Madiaon— 'The Man From Hell's

River," secured through Standard
Film Service, an' independent ex-

change. First tinw this exchange
has had feature in one of Kunsky
first-run theatres. Typical Curwood
story. Business held up nicely.

Adams—"The Married Flapper,"

Marie Prevost. Not big, but pleas

San Franc Lsco. Aug. 9.

Universal pictures at Granada.

Imperial and Frolic, scoring a local

record for Universal.
"Human Hearts" at the Granada

piled up business with many
standees. Picture well liked and
caused much favorable comment.
At tho Imperial "The Delicious
Little Devil," with Mae Murray and
Roilolph Valentino, held up well
during second week. The Frolic
offered Frank Mayo In "Afraid to

FiKht," and did fair.

Ben Westland, publicity manager
for Universal, has made capital of

the fact that his firm's pictures
were holding the place of honor at

the leading houses and securjpd con-
siderable spa^ce. Incidentallyl hfe has
been kept pretty busy working in

conjunction with tiie publicity de-
partments of tilt: theatres.
• California — "Golden Dreams"
(Goldwyn). (Seats 2,780; scale SO-

TS -90c.). Claire Adams and Carl
Gantvoort. Average business $14,000

last w^ek.
Qranada—"Human Hearts'* (Uni-

versal). (Seats 3.100; ."^cale 50-75-

90c.). House Petera. With special
publicity by Universjll's press de-
p.artmpnt. House drew standing
room at all night shows. $19,500.

Imperial -"Delicious Little Devil"
(Univ(jrsal). (Seats 1.425; scale 35-
50 -75c.). Held up well for second
week. $7,000.

Strand — "Grandma's Boy"
(Pathe). (Seats 1,700; scale 40-

55c.). Harold Lloyd. $11,000.

Tivoli—"One Clear Call" (First
National). (Seats 1,800; scale 25-

40c.). MUton Sills, Irene Rich and
Henry Walthall. Also De liivens
in "My Lady Friends." With heavy
advertising reached $11,500.

Frolic-"Afraid to Fight" (Uni-
versal). (Seats 1.000; scale 10-30c.).

Frank Mayo. $4,000.

To Investigate Protest That

Reissues Constitute Un-
' fair Competition

MEMPHIS* ^SUNDAYS'*

Pastora' Asaociation Bahirkd War*
rants Itauad far Local Managara

Washington, Aug. S.

The Federal Trade Commission,

which ha.« an action pending against

Famous I'layers-Lasky, has made a

formal complaint against William

Fox In wl»ich is ral.«»ed the question

whether the sale anti lease of re-

issues under new titles and un-

marked to designate them as old pic-

tures remade is or is not unfair com-
petition. ^ ' ,

Memphis. Aug. 9.

A struggle Is on to stop Sunday
theatre p<.'rformances here. War-
rants were Issued yesterday for

Icoal theatrical managers,
Tho Pastors' Association is b^-hind

the move and the ministers say they
are going to make the fight against
Sunday openings a finish one.

COSTUME BALLYHOO
A traveling unit has been or-

ganized and is reatly to take to the
road a< an imldt-ntal of the exploi-

tation of "Babes in Toyland." Vic-
tor Herbert's tabloid version of the

operetta designed (or film houses.

It will make its first appearance in

Atlantic City, date unannounced.
All the T'cmbers of tho company

except the principals will wear a
This ha» feeen done, the complaint u„„„rm appropriate to the piece,

charges, although the pictures have '

^^^ ^,„ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ,jre*.t M m
ballyhoo. Th.fy are the chorus per-
sonnel of the company.

been leased t;o ekhlbitora wl)en
agreements called for new proilu^t.

.Tl»is practice, it la contendtd, tends
to mislead exhibitors and the public
into the belief that such picturea
are first run releases and not re-
issuPR.

The Trade Combilsfilon does not |

N- V.. will pa.-^s to Nathan llobblna

publish charges against other dU- ^^ ^^'« ^^^V '^^^^^^^'^ ^*^« "^^ ^^ "^^"^
through purchase from Wllmer A
Vincent.
They give Robblna four houses in

Utlca. one in Watertown and thraa

; BUYS TWO IN UTICA, N. T.
. Syracuse, N. Y.,, Aug. t. _

f^The Gaiety and Colonial. Utlca,

HABOLD £. EBELS ESTATE
Mrs. Frances Augu.st Bdel, widow

of Harold G. Edel, late managing
director of the Strand theatre. New
YoiX was by Surrogate CohaUn
last week granted the ri>;ht to use
$75 a month from the funds which
she, as general guardian, Is holding
for her Infant son. Harold K. Kdel,
Jr., for the latter's maintenance and
support. This order, however, is to

expire July 14, 1923.

In her application for such order,

Mrs. Kdel stated that she has on
hand $1M62.70 belongl.^g to her
son, who was five years old Jan-
uary 16. and this property con-
sisted of the following:
Liberty

Strand Thcat
sto^k, $<66.67; cash, on deposit with
the United States Fidelity A Guar-
anty Co., $233.63. and likewise with
the Erie County Savings Bank, of

Buffalo, N. Y., $2,641.93.

Harold E. Edel, court documents
show, died after a week's Illness of

tiibutors, although the practice has
become common during the summer-
when new material was In small
supply. Several relea.'<ing companies , ^.. ,, _. _.., .

have purchased old material from j

" }^^^ city. The Utlca purchase
,,

*
, _i _ ^ __ ln:-'udes a site on which KobMna

other producers, renamed and re

titled It and put it out without in any
way making it known that it is a
revival. This method was used by
R.-C. in the case of H. B. Warner's
"The Man Who Turned White." re-

leased as "The Sheik of Araby.*"

Other pictures have been handled in

like manner by others.

The Trade Conruniaslon'a com-
plaint charg«?« in effect:

"It is provided in tho lease (con-
tract between diHtributor and exhib-
itor) that the exhibitor will use only
advertising matter supplied by the
distributor. It is the custom of the
trade that unless otherwise B];>ecified

photoplays so furnished shall be
new photoplays not previously ex-
hibited to the public in the tpoaUty
of the exhibitors thealre.>. The
amount which the exhibitor agrees
to pay Is. among other things, based
upon the undertaking of tOie ra-

wlU build another houae.

MISS FBIQANZA 7ILMIKQ
Los Angelas, >Aug. t.

«*Amnltiea" started to «ork Mon-
day at Univeraal .City, with Trixie
I^Yiganaa making her ftrst before the
camera. The feature is a Ward
Lascelle production from story ^y
Mary Roberta Riaehart.
Miss Friganaa will return to

vaudeville upon cooApletiC'C of the
picture engagement, having bean
book^ to agaix haadHne over tlM
Orpheum circuit next aeaaon.

15.50 'MOKTE CBI8T0"
The opening night aeata at the

44th Street for the Fore 'showing of
Its super film. "Monte Crimto,'* have
been scaled at $5.50 in the onrheatra.
The picture opens Aug. 14.

spondent (Fox) to furnish new re-

leases. ..."
The specific pictures complained

of are set down as follows: /
A play originally issued as "The

Yankee Way" and reii«sued as "Sink
or Swim"; play originally put out as
"The Love Thief" and renamed "The
She Tiger"; play originally entitled

"The Silent Lie" and renamed for
loan boncK 17.820.47; ^^^^^^^ -CamiUe of the Yukon."
^tre Co of Lynn. Mass .^^ complaint charges that

ing. Business h^ld about normal, influensa and pneumonia at his late

which means around $3,500. about |
J^ome. 253 ^vest 85th street. Nov.

where Adams has been hitting most
of summer. In fall this houso will

go to long runs on supers.

Broadway- Strand—"In the Name
of the Law," well exploited In ad-

vance, with result house got over

$.,000. Prices for this engagement
advanced from 40 to 60 cents.

Fox • Washington— "The Safety

with "The Bigamist," the^ house's I Curtain." Norma Talmadge Selznick

business is expected to remain low, reissue. Business nothing

bui after that, with Improved Stan-
ley company bookings, better things

are expected.
The Karlton remained weak with

••The Woman He Married," a con-

ventional Anita Stewart feature.

The future of this house, now that

the Stanley company has three big

houses for specials and topr.notc^
ers, is problematical. Despite a
supposedly good location, .the Karl-

ton doesn't get much drop- In trade

and business has been way off all

summer.
The Palace, with "All for a

Woman," did neat business, though
the feature was not Its general type.

The dailies raved about it, and no-

body here can figure why It wasn't

put Into one of the big houses for a

short run. At a drop -In, cheaper
claas of trade house it pleased some,

but went way over the heads of

others. Bebe Daniels in "A Game
Chicken" played to nice business at

the Arcadia, about the best money
the house hag had this summer,
~ Eatlmates fpr last week:

Stan I ey—"While Satan Sleeps"

(Paramount) and "The Blacksmith"

(First National). Fine bill and
highly praised in reviews. Business

remained big. Just grazing $30,000.

"One aear Call" this week, with the

KauffmanSk singers. (Capacity, 4,-

cxtra.

House doing around $2,50) all sum-
mer. Has "Fast Mall" (Fox super)

Aug. 26 for indefinite run, followed

by other Fox supers.

COURT O^K.'S ASHEBS
Chicago, Aug, 9.

A clean bill of health was given

[^Ascher Brothers aa to their finan-

cial status by Judge Hugo Para^ln

the Superior Court when he denied

a petition submitted by Eugene
Katz. one of the stockholders in the

Cosmopolitan Theatres Corporation,

to hav« a receiver appointed for

their enterprl.ses.

Judge Pam asserted he saw no

reason for bringing any such action

before the court, as nothing was
shown that indicated Insolvency.

MINTEBS IN BAIL ACCIDENT
Los Angeles, Aug. 9.

While returning from Yellowstone,

where they had been on location,

.and near Victor. Idaho, the Mary
Miles Minter party wtre in a rail-

road accident.

All were shaken up, with Patricia

Palmer suffering Internal injuries.

Miss Minter narrowly escaped .lerl-

ous injury. Her mother, Mrs. Char-

lotte Shelby, Tom Moore and Viola

Daniels were in the group.

2, 1918, without leaving a will, and
his widow, who originally comes
from Cleveland, is residing at pres-

ent at Cedarhurst, L. 1.

Mr. Edel. who was only 29 years
old and a native of Oreensburg. S.

C, came to New York a little over
five years ago. He was one of t.ho

younpreet managers of the big mo-
tion picture theatres in New York
City and was widely known In

Cleveland, O., and at Buftklo. N. Y.,

whei he had Jieen in charge of

theatres.

In 1920 Mjw. Edel, as adminlstra
trlx of the estate left by her hus-
band, filod an accounting and la.st

year filed another, both of which
were approved by the curt.

In signing the decree Surrogate
Cohala- directed that sh 3 take as

her share of the estate, •t, 157. 53,

also one-third of the Str.nd Thea-
tre Co. stock, and also $25 for the

costs of making the accounting;
give to a special gaardian. who v»na

appointed tj protect her son's rights,

$60. and transfer the remainder. $2.-

315.36, and two-thirds of the Strand
Theatre Co., to herself, as general

guardian of her son until the latter

l>ccama of age.

In her 1921 accounting also as

administratrix, Mrs. Edel charged
herself wIthNi953.14; credited her-

self with $329.0^, and Tl«Jd the bal-

ance—$624.06—(or fmJ^r di.Mtribu-

tlon, subject, however, flj"st to the

deductions of her commissions and
the expenses of the accounting.

In hek' explanation to the court

why she fllrd a second accounting
sho said** there still existed a cer-

tain contract between tho djceascd

and one Myer S. Ep.'stcin, under
which the estate wa.s entitled to re--

celve one- half of the profits arising

complaint charges tliat the
practices mentioned tended to injure

the reputation of the exhibitors and
to cause them to lose the good will

of the theatre going public.

The toramission has fixed Sept.

18 as the date of the hearing at its

ofllce here. The complaint and no-
tice were served on the Fox com-
pany late last week.

The Fox office issued the follow-

ing reply Tuesday:
**The three pictures involved in

the action have been off the market
for more than a year. The various

other complaints mentioned in the

article had nothing whatever to do
with this case or tha company in-

volved in it."

PoUicity
/

That Periaifis EXACTLY to

upon the sale of certain films. This
-

I con tract expired in August, 1920,

and this accounting is being bad.
with respect to tho monej-s received

under said contract subsequ'-nt to

th«j witry of t>»e Jecree as aforesaid."

Mrs. Edel stated that she oted-

Itcd herself with $174.43, which she
had erroneously charged herself In

the 1920 acrounting; $10 for a bond
premium, $115 paid for a tablet at

the cemetery; $23.44 for income tax,

and $6s2I for a state tax.

In signing the decree Surrogate
Cohalan directed that from the
$624.06 which she held In her hands,
Mrs. Edtl take for hei costs, $2G;
give to a special guardian, $30; take
for herself, $189.69; transfer to her-
self, as general guardian of her In-
fant .son, $379.37, and after that
was^onfj .sho could consider herself
fre» d by the court from all re.spon-

slbilltie.'j ad such administratrix.
In arldition to b«'lng heir to two-

thirds of his father's net c8tat<».

Edel. Jr., was also left Liberty loan
bonds and money In Fevrral navlng.s

banks by the drre'lfnt, whif;h ac-

counts f<»r the difTfrenro between
what ho received under the account-
ing proccedlng.s and that whl'^h Is

being held In t.-u.'^t for him until he
becomes of age.

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
via this plan, which covers a

penoc of from six to hv€lv4

fnontfis.

For particulars, apply to any

VARIETY OFFICE

i
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NO FIRST CHOICE RIGHT UNDER

FAMOUS PLA^RS FRANCHISE

Injunction Dissolved in Detroit Case of Phil Gleich-

man Against Famous, Kunsky and Others

—

Trial on Merits Likely

I>ctroit. Auk. 9-

Judge Theodore C. Kichter of the

Wayne County court dissolved the

temporary injuiiction previously

granted by Judge Iia Jayne against

-Famous Playera restraining Par-
amount from furnishing film service

to John H. Kunsky by virtue of a
• five-year 'franchise" held by Phil

Qleichman of the Broadway-Strand.
The essence of the court decision

Ifl that Gleichman's "fuiinchise" does
— not specify exclusive rights and first

choice to Paramount subjects.

"This contract," says Judge Rich-

tcr's decision, "clearly requires the

plaintiff (F'amous Plafers) to fill the

entire time of the theatre (Cfloich-

man's Broadway) with the bookings

of the productions of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corp., but nowhere in

the contract 4s there any agreement
that the plaintiff siiould have the

exclusive right to exhibit the pro-

ductions of the defendant or have
the first call upon the productions

of said distributor unle.ss such right

is given under the clause 'upon the

terms and conditions similar to those

applying between distributor and
, exhibitor to theatres of like stand-

ing, seating capacity and location.'
"

Qteichnnan's Claim
The court does not pass on the

point of whether Paramount is re-

quired to furnish service to the

Broadway Strand, but only rules on

the "exclusive choice" point. The
other questions, such as whether the

Famous Players-Glelchman contract

was breached, is left for decision of

the trial on the merits of the case.

Gleictiman contends he is en-

titled to choice of subjects under the

practice of the past three ^ears

which has established his fights.

His Interpretation is that although
tho "franchise" does not specify first

choice, it does say, "the said contract

and bookings for subsequent years

of said term to be made upon the

basis of the standard practice for

aaid years established by the dis-

tributor."

"The standard practice for the

first three years," says Glelchrnan.

"under my franchise was to give me
the choice of the pictures and this

ia to be carried out during the bal-

ance of the francHi.se period whix?h

has two years yet to run. I'll grant
that Kunsky can, pay more for pic-

tures than I can by reason of hi;?

larger seating capacity, but that

does not alter my contract."

The Court's Opinion

Judge Uichtor's opinion is as fol-

lows ;

"A bill of complaint is filed in

this causfe to restrain the defendants
from entering into a contract or

carrying out any agreement to ex-

hibit, or attempt to exhibit, or ad-
vertise the exhibition of any photo
plays, films, or motion pictures in

any tlieitres in the city of Detroit
other tiinn the Broadway Strand

. theatro, which the Famous Players

-

Lanky Cor!), may v^onlrol, in viola-

tion of thp 1 ikiht.s of Iho plaintiff in

and to .such pictui«!s by virtue of

contracts attache^ .to the bill of

complaint in this cau.se.
~ "Temporary injunction lias bcfii

issued and the sole question before

the court at this time is whether or

not aaid Injunction shiU be con-

tinued or be dissolved.

"The rights of the plaintiff arc

governed by the agreement made by

it on the 29th day of Soptombor,

1919. with the defendant. Famous
Players -Lasky Corp., which contract

Is marked exhibit "A" in the bill of

complaint. The pertinent paragn-jpli

of th;U agreement is

" 'The exhibitor hereby agrees to

contract with the distributor for and
to exclusively exhibit in the said

theatre for the period of five (5)

years from the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1919. motion picture produc-
tions r<^leased by the distributor and
to fill the entire timt* of the .said tlje-

' atre with bookings of the productions

of said distributor, the said contract

and bookings for the- first year of

said term being covered by agree-
ment of even dat<» herewith, and the

said contract and bookings for sub-
sequent years of said term to be

Biad^ upon the basis of the standard

AL UCHTMAN LISTS 28

KEY Cin EXCHANGES

.11. .1

' practice for such years cstabli.shed

by the distributor and upon terms
and conditions similar^ to those ap-
plying between the distributor and
theatres of like seating capacity,
location and standing, and the dis-
tributor hereby agrees to contract
with the exhibitor from year to year
for exhibition of motion picture pro-
ductions released Dy the distributor
for the said period of five (5) years
from the 28th day ot September.
1919, upon terms and conditions sim-
ilar to those applying between dis-
tributor during ^uch years to the-
atres of like .seating capacity, loca-
tion and standing.'

No First Choice Provision

"It Is by virtue of this contract
that the plaintiff makes the claim
in this court. This contract clearly
requires the plaintiff to fill the en-
tire time of the theatre with the
bookings of the productions of the
Famous Players-Lasky Corp., but
nowhere In the contract is there any
agreement that the plaintiff should
have the exclusive right to exhibit
the productions of the defendant,
Famous Players-Lasky Corp., or to

have the first call upon the produc-
tions of said distributor, unless such
right is given under the clause 'upon
terms and conditions similar to those
applying between distributor and
exhibitor during years to theatres of
like standing, seating capacity and
location,'

"It is the contention of t^4e plain-
tiff that these '^lauses aa construed
by the. iMU'ties to the agreement,
gave (to the plaintiff the right to the
first choice ot the productions pro-
duced hy the distributor, and it is

further the contention of the plaintiff

that this construction is borne out
by the contracts and conduct of the
parties. This is denied by the de-
fendant.

"It is my opinion that the plaintiff

and the Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
have themselves construed Exhibit
'A' In a manner contrary to that
contended for by the plaintiff in

this case. I ^o not think that it is

neces.sary at this time to pass upon
some of the other questions raised,

and especially the question as to

whether or not the plaintlflE breached
his contract. If it should be found
at the hearing of this case on its

merits that the pl.aintiff did not
breach his contract I do not mean
to hold that the Famous Players-
Lasky Corp. is not bound to furnish
to the plaintiff productions tot the
Broadway Strand theatre. I do hold
that plaintiff on his own showing is

not entitled to the first choice of the
productions of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corp. In Detroit and for that
reason the injunction hertofore is-

Jiued should be dissolved. This ap-
plies equally in favor of the Famous
PlayersH-Lapky Corp. as it does Irt

favor of the other defendants against
whom I do not believe any injunc-
tion relief should liave been asked.

"

Line-up of Preferred Pictures

Includes Four First Na-

tional Members

TEXANS IN TAX JAM

Three Dallas Exhibitors Arrested
for Withholding Government

Moneys.

Dallas, Aug. 9.

The Collector of Internal Revenue
for the district has causod the ar-
rest of R. A. Cox, Jack Par.sons and
Alvin Chapman. local film exhibi-
tor, ch.irged with defrauding the
government through embezzling
war tax collected on admission
ti kets. Chapman waived examina-
tion and was held in $750 bail. The
others are yet to appea-
This is the first ca.««e of it.=^ kind

in the north of Texas and one of

the very few so far instituted by
the government against Uieatre
managers.

. Bijou Dream, Chicago, Through
Chicago Aug. 9.

The curtain rang down on the
histoiy of the Bijou Dream, the re-
cently soM Jones Linick & ,Sf>haefer

holding. Sunday night.

The theatre had a history start-
ing In 1905.

A commercial firm now has the
building, \

The Al Lichtman Corporation,
through which i*referred Pictures
will be distributed, furnishes a list

of exchanges functioning in 28 key
cities as follows;
New ."ngland—Harry Asher. pres-^

ident. Exchanges: 37 Piedmont
street, Boston (M. K. Morey, man-
ager): 184 Meadow street. New
Haven.
Greater New York—Sam Zierler,

president. lixchanRe: 729 Seventh
avenue (D. M. Sohmer, manager).

Buffalo and Albany—Si^m Grand
and Bobby North, franchise owners.
lOlchanges: 265 Franklin street,

Buffalo; 676 Broadway. Albany (Syd
Sampson, general manager).
Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia,

Western Pennsylvania — Harry L.
Charnas, president. Kxchanges: 217
Sloan building. Cleveland (M. A.
Lebensburger, manager) ; Broad-
way and l*ioneer, Cincinnati (N.
Lefkowitz, manager) ; Elizabeth and
John R. streets. Detroit (J. C. Fish-
man, manager); 1018 Forbes ave-
nue. Pittsburgh (Jos. Lefkowitz,
manager).
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Western

Ml.ssouri- A. H. Blank. Des Moines,
president. Exchanges: 803 Second
street, Des Moines; 2036 Farnum
street, Omaha; 17lh and Main
streets, Kansas City, Mo.
Minnesota, Wisconsin. North and

South Dakota, Upper Michigan—J.

F. Cub"berley, president. Exchanges:
409 Loeb Arcade building. Minnea-
polis; Milwaukee address to be
given later.

Colorado. Wyoming. Utah, New
Mexico, Southeast Idaho—M. A.
Klausner, president. Exchange: 1525
Fremont street, Denver.

Northern New Jersey—Herman F.

Jans, president. Exchange: 729
Seventh avenue (Maurice Broskle,
manager; Foster Moore, sales man-
ager).
Eastern Pennsylvania and South-

ern New Jersey—Ben Amsterdam.
Philadelphia, president. Exchange:
1329 Vine street, Philadelphia.
Delaware, Maryland, District of

Columbia, Virginia — Tom M^ore,
president. Exchange: 916 G street.

N. W.. Vyashington (D. C. J. How-
ard Beaver, manager).
Eastern Missouri and Southern

Illinois—Spyros Skouras, president.

Exchange: 3319 Locust avenue. St.

Louis (Harry Weiss, manager).
Northern Illinois & Indiana—J. L.

Friedman, president. Exchange, 910

S. Wabash avenue, Chicago, Indian-
apolis address to come later.

Eleven Southern States—E. V.
Richards, Jr.. president. Exchanges,
1401 Tulane avenue. New .ip;rlean9;

Atlanta, Dallas and Oklahoma city

addresses to come later.

Pacific Northwest—Al Rosenberg,
pre.«iident. Exchanges. 309 Virginia
street. Seattle; Portland. Ore., ad-
dress to come later.

Pacific Coast—Louis Ilyman. Los
Angeles, president. Exchanges. 209

Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco
Louis Hyman, managet*) : 915 S.

Olive street, I..os Angeles (Elmer
Benjamin, manager).
Canadian lOxchanges will be an-

nounced in the near future.

[n all cases, those key offices will

be known as Al Lichtman Ex-
changes, and will be under the direc-

tion of the corporation's home olfice.

576 Fifth avenue.
A. If. Blank. Spyros Skouras and

E. V^. Richards. Jr., are all ini|)ortaiu

factors in tlie First National organ-
ization. .1. F. Cubberley. holding the

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Dakotas and
Ifpper Michigan franchise has been
with IheFinkel.stoin ^: Rubin organ-
ization for years, and until he af-

filiated with t he Lichtm.in Corpora-
tion, Wis min.iger for First Na-
tional.

MEADE FOR 1ST NATIONAL
Detroit. Aug. 9.

Charles A. Meade has been named
as Detroit manager for Fir.a Na-
tional, suceeding Harry Scott.

The news came as the surprise^

of the sca.son irt picture circles. Mr.
Meade is an oldtimer and kn(»WH all

of the exhibflors in the state.

NEW COLOR FEATURE

Schenck to Hava Fiva-Raalor Raady
by End of September

Joseph Schenck la engaged In the

production of a full length feature

of five reels employing the new
color process developed by Prof.

Comstock of the Massachusetts
Tech and it .will be ready for re-

lease the end of September.
It turns out that the new color

process is an elaboration of that

introduced seven years ago by Irvin

"Doc" Willat. At that time a com-
pany was sent into Florida to pro-

duce a short subject as a demon-
stration of the invention. But the

projection called for a special pro-

jection machine and nothing ever

came of it. Later Schenck and
others talked to the inventors and
suggested that if they could im-

prove the process so that the film

would i>e practical In a standard

machine they would undertake its

exploitation.

Prof. Comstock and his associates

have worked on the changes sev-

eral years and it is now declared

that they have met the original ob-

jections and also have improved the

quality of th^ picture^, notably

eliminating the objectionable

•fringe" (a sort of rainbow effect

that outlined the moving figures in

most of the former color processes).

FOX'S CARTOONIST

Bud .Fither Blocks Engagement aff

Tom Webster *

London, Aug. %.

William Pox wanted Tom Web«
ster, the "Daily Mall" cartoonist*
who came from Yorkshire during
the war to find fame in London.
Lord Northcliffe was quite willing
he should provide film cartoons and
approved the plan.

Bud Fisher. who.He cartoons are.
running In the "Dally Express." tht
opposition dally to Lord Norths
cliffs's, claimed he had an exclusive
contract with Fox. and the deal fell

through.
At the time of Bud Fisher's ap«

pearanoe in an English newspaper
as cartoonist, publicity was gained
by the statement that although ha
had found his feet In America and
that country had made him. he was
really a Britisher.

Having yielded to Fisher*« claim
on Fox, Webster, it is understood,

is negotiating with another import'^

ant American film concern.

BATHING GIBL MARRIED
• Los Angeles. Aug. 9.

Mildred June, of the film s bathing
girl.s. surprised friends when marry--
Ing Edward H. Cai»ps, a local,

dentist.

GOLDWYN DROPS FIRST NATL,

MAY PARALLEL COMPETITOR

Road Force Sent Out—Reported Deals for Fran-

chises—Understood Company Has Release Lisf

Ready—Talk of Coup in Stock Market

The negotiations for a merger of

Goldwyn and First National came

to a sudden end this week, after

running for three months. Goldwyn

and First National made a brusque

statement that the deal was off and

on Monday Goldwyn pictures put a

sales force Into the field.

Then the companies stood pat, as

far as announcements were con-

cerned, leaving the trade to guess
at the Inside situation. In Times
square there was a well developed
opinion that Goldwyn would start

immediately to offer territorial con-
tracts in a form to parallel the

franchise scheme of First National
and go after business on that basis.

The producer w^o lopped oft its

distributing branch early In the
negotiations has already revived its

chain and It Is understood will im-
mediately open an elaborate adver-
tising campaign.

It has promised 20 pictures during
the coming year and is said to have
eight completed productions ready
to be issued. Including the Lon
Chaney picture at the Capitol this

week, "Voices of the City." Others
are reported as "The Christian,"

"Passions of the Sea," the Marshall
Neilan production, "Hungry Hearts,"
"The Sin Flood," and another Lon
Chaney subject called "A Blind
Bargain.
The unexpected breaking off of

the deal Is attributed to Frank God-
sol, president of Goldwyn. It was
he who promoted the scheme under
which First National was to take
over the distribution of Goldwyn
output on a sharing basis conditional
upon a minimum guarantee of J400.-
000. It is reported that as the
ngreement was being framed and
roframed Godsol raised the demand
for a minimum guarantee from
$400,000 to $000,000 and a deadlock
(fn these terms caused the long
delay and contributed to the failure

of the undertakltig. The dt-maiid

for minimum guarantees was
gr'nipiHl with other conditions which
anjused oi>position among the First
National franchi.<?e men and the
ronfij'.'l over terms roae'hed its oli-

m.'tx in the fiat refusal w)f First

Xatii>nal to enter into thti amalga-
mation. '

The failure of the op(>r;ition rcj

;)cts severely upon First National."
That corn'crn liad dopen«hd upon
the 20 big pii.'tures i>ro!nised by
(loidwyn to fill (»ut its release sched-
ule and the sudden withdrawal
sends the co-operative tlistriliutor

into the f)pen market for urgent
purchase of i!i(le|>enflent produc-
tions ujuler rather di.sadva:itageous
terms. As .i h.ird-pres.sed buyer of

film fe.ature.s its position in bar-
gaining is weakened. Al.so at this
late day the time is shortened for

a sale campaign. In addition, thera

is a lot of new competition in bid-

ding for independent product this

year with the new branch of the

United Artists and the organiza-
tions of Walter E. Greene and P.

L. Warren (American Releasing)

and Al Lichtman In the going.

Goldwya has taken over Into its

string of directors several of the

First National producers, including

Marshall Neilan and AUeri Holubar
and by that much cut into the bulk

of material assured to the co-opera-
tive outfit.

The first notice of the collapse of

the merger was given out Monday,
but something adverse had been
discounted in the stock dealings on
the New York Curb as early aa

Saturday. In the half day session

of Saturday about 4,000 shares

changed hands, against a normal
turnover 6f half that amount in the

preceding full days trading, and
prices broke to a new low of 6^.
When the news broke Monday about
12,000 shares were dumped over-

board and the price broke further

to 5*4. Tuesday's prices were low

at 5 fiat with sales of 7,000.

Those tran.sacllons called^, atten-

tion to the possibilities of a market
coup by some interest which had

access to the Inside situation, both

on the climb beginning the second

week in May from less than 4 to a

top fractionally under 10 during

June.

.The report was Industriously

spread about Times square that con-

nections of First National had been

active in the trading, but there waJ

nothing to siihstantlate this view.

First National elements are too

scattered and too exclusively con-

fined to the picture business to play

with a strictly technical market

operation and men in the industry

have suspected right along that

banking or other financial associatei

of one or the other company waa

behind the tran.sactions. The Gold-

wyn people have declared all along

that gossip about a pool in the stock

backed by company Interests had

no foundation. 13ut Wall street

operators could easily have handled

the ciunpaign without the knowl-

edge of either si»le. At any rate

the ojiportunity was there for a sub-

stantial cou!) for anybody who wal

abreast of alYairs in advance.

I'^ollowing is- the statement issuea

by First National late Monday aft-

ernoon:

"After a thorough consideration Oi

the conteny)lated contract between

Associated First National I'icturea^'^

Inc.

both
and Goldwyn Pictures. I^^^

comj)anies have learhed tnj

opinfon that the difiloulties •"V^JJ'^
in a contract of this magnitude tna

it la better at this time not to con-

clude the deal.

/
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EASTMAN HEATRE SEVEY SHOWS
VAST EDUCATIONAL FILM SPREAD

Jen Universities, 43 Schools and U. S. Government
Producing—19 Institutions Using Visual Instruc-

Cities Have Class Room Pictures

WRITE YOUR TICKET

iST NAT! SMS OFFER

• Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 9.

The Eaatman experimental the-

atre of this city, in which the

Oeorge Bastman interests ofe in-

terested and which is operated as

a branch of the University of Roch-
ester, has issu^'d a survey of educa-
tional activities in screen product
showingr astonishing developments
along educational lines.

» The survey sets forth:

"A partial tabulation of the facts

ascertained disclosed that 10 great
universities have been or are now
in the act of producing one or more
motion picture Alms. They are
Yale, Chicago University and the
Universities of Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Oklahoma, Michigan, Ne-
braska, Wisconsin and Utah. Some
of the films are educational and
intended for classroom use; others
are educational and agricultural
Alms. Yale University is now pro-
ducing one hundred reels of
•Chronicles of American History.'
The rowing coach at Yale has had
ultra-slow Alms made of the^crews
in action, so that defective rowing
may* be discovered and corrected/.

The State Department of Public Iiy-

struction at Raleigh, N. C, is pre-
paring a film history of the State.
The Bureau of Education at Wash-
ington has 3,000.000 feet of films for
teaching Americanization; and va-
rious other government depart-
ments have become film producers
on a generous scale.

"There are 43 schools, colleges and
universities which have organized
centres for the distribution of mo-
tion picture films. Most of the Alms
they handle are educational or in-

dustrial. These centres are located
at Brown University and the Uni-
versities of Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, California, Cplorado,
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Lioulslana, Mich-
igan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada, Wisconsin,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pittsburgh, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah,
Vermont, Virginia and W^est Vir-
ginia. There are also centres at

Iowa State College, Maryland State
College and Agricultural School,
Mississippi Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, Oxford College,

Ohio, Rutgers, Washington State,

Cleveland Normal School, Illinois

State, Kansas Normal School,
LouisHina Normal School and Mich-
igan Normal School.

"Interest in the use of motion
pictures for classroom instruction
liaa Increased rapidly. Nineteen
normal schools, colleges and univer-
sities are now giving courses in vis-

ual Instruction. They are Columbia
University, Pennsylvania State
University, the Universities of New
York, Minnesota, Kan.saa, MIs.Mourl,

Oklahoma, Tennessee, North Car-
olina, Wisconsin, Nebrai;ka, Califor-

nia »and Utah; North Dakota Agri-
cultural College, Western Reserve
University, Texas Agricultural Col-

lege, Cleveland School of Kduca-
tlon, Detroit Teacher's Colle^'e, and
the Collrpe of the City of New York.

"Thirty-^uur or more cities, in-

cluding New York, Chicago, Cleve-

land, Detroit, Indianapolis, Los An-
geles and San Francisco, arc u^'ing

rodRgopical lilms for showinp:^ in

classrooms and nsscmi)ly hall.i.

New York spent approxitnately $10 -

000 for thi.i work. I.om AngeU h

spent approximately $25,000. The
total school appropriationH were
probably in the neighborhood ot
|10'\000* duriiiT 1021-1022.

Four Great Organizations
"Tin re arc at present four gr< at

i"': organizations for tlio extensinn of

educational usrs of ih*'' motion i>ic-

turo. They are tlio Visual Kduca-
tlor. Section of tiio National Kduca-
tion As .jOcialioM, the N'isual I'^duca-

tliuj Association, ilie National
Aca.l»niy for Visual Im.-^ tructioi»r4"<l

the \isual IiistiU' lion ' ssft^'irtion

of Am'-rica.
"F-ir .several years Ciii';;,.,o T'ni-

versitj, undi r the lva.hrahip of Dr.

Charles 11. Jiidd. lia.s coiidurlcd rn<i-

tioii plrtnre .^tTUllf h el eye niov«»-

nvnits' in reatliii^: arid in a.l'h-
* metical calculalior:«. Dr. Fiank X.

Freeman, of the same university,
has conducted similar experiments
in recording hand "hiovementy In
penmanship and in the use of tools.
Dr. McCloskey, of Chicago Univer-
sity; Dr. J. W. Shepherd, of the
University of Wisconsin; Dr. J. J.

Weber, of Columbia University, and
Dr. R. L. Davis, of New York Uni-
versity, aU made careful scientific
inquiries into the use of motion
pictures for pedagogical purposes.
"The superintendent of schools of

Racine, Wis., has made an interest-
ing report showing tliat children
taught by motion pictures in addi-
tion to oral instruction make much
better school records than do those
taught by the more u.suai class-room
methods. It is said that failures arc
cut in half, with a probable saving
of from $10,000 to $15,000 a year to
the school system.

'In addition numerous medical
colleges, notably the medical depart-
ments of the University of Buffalo,
are employing motion pictures to
supplement clinical work in teach- i

Ing surgery. So remarkable have
been the achievements In this direc-
tion that a co-operative medical or-
ganization is now in process of for-

mation in New York, having for its

purpose the filming of particularly
delicate and dangerous operations
that the technique displayed by
transcendent specialists may be*

given Intensive study by practition-
ers who may be called upon for sim-
ilar operations.

New Eastman Near Ready
"The Eastman theatre Is rapidly

approaching completion and Man-
ager Charles H. Goulding expects
to announce within a few days the
date for the premiere, and the com-
plete staff with which the univer-
sity-owned and university-operated
theatre will enter upon its activi-

ties, including a research laboratory
and clinic for the solution of prob-
lems confronting the producer and
exhibitor alike. In this connection
the claim Is being made that the
opening of the Eastman theatre will

mark the end of picture presentation
In the dark. The evils that have
grown out of the latter condition
liave led exhibitors to attempt the
partial Illumination of their houses,
but there has been no concerted ef-

fort to ascertain the ideal method
and degree of illumination.

"Extended and carefully tabulated
experiments conducted by the East-
man Research Laboratories have
disclosed the ideal condition with
reference to illumination under
which motion pictures may be pro-

jected without danger of adversely
affecting the Image on the screen.

This Is simply an improved appli-

cation of the principle of Indirect

lighting by which sufUclcnt Illumi-

nation may be given all parts of the

theatre to permit patrons to reach
their seats without halting or grop-
ing, to sec the faces of those about
them and to read the program or

newspaper print. The Eastman the-

atre will be lighted in that manner.
"Another demonstration has been

.•ircompli.«ihed. although tl.e Eastman
theatre is not yet in operation.

When the selection of projection ap-
paratus was considered a sample
proj«'cfor was reipiested from each

of the principal manufacturers.

These were sent to tljc laboratory

for testing purpo.'^es and taken In

han<l by the technical experts. A
few days latter the theatre manager,
Charles Goulding. received a report

which stated tluit while sevoral of

the machines pos.<?essed in varyinu

deL;re<a the qualtlbations requir-d

for the Eastman theatre, every pt o-

jev'tor submitted was deficient for

the purposes of the average small,

lov.' -priced theatre. This, the rc-

P«)rt explained, was due to the fact

tliat after Its first run film has a

tendency to sh! Ink and that none of

the projectors was m-'^ehanical!;,

ad.ifit'tl to aeconiinod.i'c this fa<'tor

with, the result that defective i>io-

j. c(i(;u\vnniifl fo'l->w wliero oM lilni

is uped. An elaborat'' labulfition of

f.'iets and drawing's illustrating a

*'irnp^e m»^thod of overcoming the

d;:licii!ty nccfdupani* d the report,'

Tli<re in turn were fiee!y given to

Regional Organ Gives Plan for

Sept. 1 to 15—Tie

Up Dates

First National in certain terri-

tories Is making an offer to ex-

hibitors to rent any of the best of

Its last six months' product on a

rental basis of "write your own
ticket." This proposition is con-

fined to playlng-dates for the first

two weeks in September.

The proposal is published In "The,

Corn Cracker." the regional house

organ of the local branch in

Des Moines. It Is In the form of

an announcement on the front page
of the publication.

It starts with a list of 30 pro-
ductions spreading over the last six

months inclusive. Blank spaces are
left opposite each of the 30 sub-
jects in which the exiiibltor may
writer dates and the price lie is prc-
;jared. and at the Ijottom of the
page thtre is a blank line for the
exhibitor's name and a note gives
notice in effect th.at if tlie exhiljitor

signs on the dotted line tlie figure

he has named will be accepted by
the company as a contract.
The plan appears to be to tie up

as many playing dates at the outset
of the new season as possible.

Goldwyn and First National have
given the impression that they will

put out a cunbiderablo volumo of

productions. Goldwyn alone prom-
ising 20 pictures, but no details
have been publi.'ihcd and it app*ar.s

that they have not mueli for im-
mediate relca.se. On the otliei

hand, Famous Players has issued
full data on 4L releases up to the;

first of the year. There may also

be a definite relation between the
selection of the first two weeks In

September and the occurrence of
"Paramount" week during that pe-
riod. The release of 30 old pictures
nt greatly reduced prices might use
\ip a great deal of playing time that

might otherwise go to Paramount,
and when the Paramount features
for that time are offered for sale

they will have become old run.

CUTTING "ROBIN HOOD"

Douglas Fairbanks' Mastiva Spaeial
Compiatad—To Opan in Saptambar

Los Angeles, Aug. f.

Cutting on "Robin Hood," the
massive special film just completed
by Douglas Fairbanks, has started.
Plans for It are reported obliging

the picture to first exhibit during
September.
While work was progressing at

the Fairbanks atuaios It was said
no, film production on the coast to
date had had the stupendous sets
erected as were furnished for'

"Robin Hood."

PICTURE FOR PLIN0—ON NEWYORK ROOF

"Forget-Me-Not" Interpreted

for Sightless Men and
Women

$50,000 FOR "APPLEJACK"

Film Rights to Harris' Production
Secured for Nibio's Direction

The picture rights to "Captain
Applejack," now playing at the

Cort, New Yorlc. on a long run,

were sold tiiis week to Louis li.

Mayer for |50,000. a record price in

picture rights talofJ' of the past few
months.
The Mayer interests secured the

play for the screen with a view of

liaving Fred Niblo direct the star

selected for it.

Other i»lays in New York n'.ay be
secured by ISlr. Niblo before he
leaves New York next Sunday for

a return trip to the coast. Coin-
cident with his present visit to New
York after a long absence, his lat-

est directed picture, "Rlood and
Sand," with Valentine, is at the

Itivoli, doing a turnaway business
from the iSunday opening.

Tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon
on the New York Roof the Loew
people will hold a siMicIal showing
of the picture, "Forget-Me-Not,"
now running at the Criterion, New
York, for the unfortunate New York
Association of the IMind.
About 400 sightless men and

women will he present, attended by
200 guides. The showing is volun-
tary on Loew's part, suggested
through the many free vi«^^-wlnK.s of
the special film given to orphans
in the theatre.

It is not of record the bUndiinve
ever witnensed and unfleV#*fohtt a
moving picture. How to h«lV't?"fhem

"feel" the scenes of the "M|<t?c In 1

was a problem to the Loew'^^W-A'ple.

It was decided that flguretf l^ttHls

over which they could tra^e the
story and verbally Illustrated by a
speaker, would convey tho visual
message of tho screen to th(3 ah'rt

minds of tho afflicted. Authorities
on blindness agreed with that the-
ory, and It has been adofited for to-

morrow's showing.

PENN. CENSOR'S REPORT

SHOWS FEW VIOLATIONS

But 26 Cases in Year—$370
in Fines Collected

MAY BECOME U STARS
Kansas City, Aug. 9.

The Kansas City Journal-Post,
wiiich is conducting a beauty con-
test for the i)urposo of selecting the
prettiest girl in several different

classes, announces that tho winners
will bo given a chance to api)ear as
movio stars by the Universal.

Harrlsburg. Pa., Aug. 9.—The
State Board of Motion Picture Cen-
aora in ita annual report for the

year endln^r June 1 1922 shows a
falling off in the number of viola-

tions of the censorship law and the

board's own rulings. The board
found it necessary to proHecute in

but 26 casea of violations and ,flncs

amounting to $370 wore collected

during the year from the ilrma

prosecuted. The number of prose-
cutions has been dwindling stead-
ily for some years. Four years ago
there were 169 prosecutions.
The board attributes tho reduced

number of prosecutions to the co- *

operation of the better producing
companies. It also irointa out that
while there are 1600 motion picture
theatres In Pennsylvania, the ex-
hibitions are comparatively free
from uncensored and uncut films. T

The report shows 4,402 subjects
and 11,282 reels physically ex-
amined; 10,670 subjects and 17,742
reels approved; 4,644 subjects and
18,336 reels modlfled; 29,868 elim-
ination; 18 subjects approved, and
71 reels disapproved.
The board says the number of

smaller, and this reduction in
brought about. In part, by giving
subjects apparently flt for the dis-
approved list, careful consideration
and landing assistance to tho ap-
plicant by making suggestions
whereby the theme can be changed
80 as to make the production fit for

I

exhibition. This plan, the report
says, resulted in considerable sav-
ing of film property.
The examination of original and

duplicate reels during the year
brought In total collections in feos
amounting to $95,638, and $3,750
was collected for the issue of sub-
stituted approval seals. The ex-
penditures of tho board show that
$10,200 went toward salarien for
members and $60,381.60 fur (em-
ployes' salarloH, while the tr.iveling

expenses of the board were $9,090.48.

Since August, 1915, tho report
states there have been seventeen
appeals from the decisions of the
board taken to court, and these all

were either dismissed and the board
sustained or wore withdrawn by
the applicants.

WALTER HIERS MARRYING
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 9.

Walter Ulers, film comedian, is

due to shortly roarry. The future
Mrs. Iliers is Adah Williams, non-
professional, of this city. Hier/i is

here on a visit.

KANSAS' ARBITRATING BOARD

ADJUSTING TRADE DUTERENCES

Formed Between Owners' Assn. and and Board of

Trade—"To Keep Out of Court with Disputes

That May Arise"

Australian Picture Actress Due
San Francisco, Aug. 9.

El.sa GianA'er, picture aelr'^ss ()f

Sydney. Australia, arrived here last

A'eek on tho "Mamanganui."

the ecmix'tlng manufacturers to b(

subjeeterl to thn atuilysis of their

engineers and lahoraitjry exi)crlH.

•'Now that .'ttterition has been di-

rected to the possibility of improv-
ing projection generally through an
msignilieant arf<l Inex'tenslve nltera-

intu in the .«^t-ui.l,'.rdi/, 'd prelectors,'

it is a saft.' hazard to anticipate thut

the correcti«^)n will autoiintically

follow.

•Tai* of Jh«- niaiiufa* turers who
iiieuiit'cd pr(;j* f tors are said to

h.'.v; a«lap*'d .sHj^ht modification}- of

tlu ir maf hints to ohvi.t'o the r»lt-

;< tif r.'ih'H ( onditlon thut '):< '.!
^nseJuKCtl." 'T

Kansas City, Aug. t.

What is claimed to bo the first, state

board ever establlsh»d to arbitrate
disputes between picture th«atre
owner.s and distributers, wis f'jrmed

hero this week at a joint irneilng
of rcpresentatIv|H of tho Motion
Picture Owners' Assoelation, frjr

Misj^ourl, ajid the Kan.-as City Film
Hoard of "Trade. Disputes of all

Horty arising in this stato will be
r« f< I red to the l>oard to prevent the
lu'-e.-'sity of Ir^al aeti«»n. Thrte
th«atre owners antl three <lis-

tributers were elected to m.iko \iv

th<' board w:tl» Lawrence K (iiA<\-

man, presl'l'-nt of the Tlieatre
Ownerg' Ciiamber of Commerce, as
ohairmr>n Tin- p«'rsoni»el of tho new
bo'ly is: T!ie;it:-u owners -Tii(»rnas

(\ r.ool.'ih'hL (Warrer.:^burg).
Charles T. Sears CXevada)". and J.

W. Watson (IsTrrTsas City). ; Is-

trlhut«rs- Harry (Iiaham, I'athi , A.
If. Cole, I'araiDoiint, and r.'.irik

W.'irrt n. Standard. a'.I of K;nsDs
City.

Til'' fn I .>.-:i."i wf »!ie ho.aC -vill

fQ held Aug. 14.

A number of the.'itre owners and
exhibitors were present at the meet-
ing and heartily In favor oi' the new
plan. It Is believed it will liring

the distributers and exhibltor« ihi-ter

together and nt tho same time bo
tho mean 4 of adjusting many m.fi-

undersnndlTigs in the buHiness.

In j«p»aklng of tho' formation of
the ni>itration bo.ard Mr. (rrah.im
said, "This is the firf»t lilm territory

th.it haa inalitul«d a bo«ly «>f arbitra-
tion of thii kind. I belle've It is llio

only pys' .m by which tho two in-

tere."*s in the exhibition of ph^tures
can be ]>l iced on an equitable, liar-

,

moniou." I>0k1s. Wo intend, by this

means, to ke«p out of court wi.h any
disputes whh h may arise."

Thero were two vat ant cV.ury at
the conr^-'-nce. Dr. W. W. Wi rtr n-
berg<r, former ewner of the Km-
press, St. Josi'ph, killed by a ftray
bullet «luring ,i gun batt.e Tu'SiI.ty,

and iJavid If. I larding, of li Is eity,"

who was shot and badly wound«.d by
bandits hero Wedne?;day, ha<l mafle
.'irrang<.ni»-ntH to att' nd th- meet-

•5*^
u . y
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THROW AWAY YOUR HAMMER,
BLOW YOUR HORN AND,

BOOST YOUR HOME TOWN !!

A GENUINE SONG HIT-WITH A GENUINE LYRIC-HAS GENUINE LAUGHS
GETS GENUINE APPLAUSE-NOUGH SAID

IT'S BY

ARTIST COPY

IN MY HOME TOWN
By BERT KALMAR
and HARRY RUBY

% , Till ready

Voico ^

t^ Dli\ii,^\ \ i iip ii; i ii
fW .ix>kcd the big towns ov • cr. Just like * jay;

Tm gon . aa be a hay -seed. Out io the sticks.

And I must

With all the

m^
F&ff ^ a '

/

1

1

rT
They're all O
Ri!i . ing at

K. but list en- Ifii ^o - Ing homo to • «or. row;

six, each morn-in^;. Where cv - 'ry - ono is hap • py;

TTv^rvrnt
I'll say good - bye,

And (reo from care.

Chorus

*r r f
My town's the host town. And

That life's the best lifo. And

?
'''

f f 'mTP^
toll >ou ^y:
bo^'O be there.

Thcv let %DU do just aV yoii please

Ctrls wear their skirts up to their knees.
In rrv home town;

[n my home town;

b^'''i;;^i!i^|/j,iiKi/P/i'

Girls wear thetrskt'*- up
And you can a^^^^ays^ J J- Xi^^

to their knees,

find 2 breeze,
In mv home f .un.

In my home town,
We've j^ot 1 Mim Street like Rnud way. Its

You ver y scl dom see a cow. They

hall as bright but twice

get their milk tn bot-tlesnow,
ak gay. And all the Rr.iy h.^̂̂

^
fF f tjtr

i,^ircdpa-p3s, Have he - come fi-nal-e-hop.pers'

You justcantholJ the fjrm-ers, Since they'vr learned to wear pa jam- a»l

Wcvc aot a great po . lice force, too, In mvhometoMn, He wears a un • i-form r^f blue.

One fel -low wears a ''•d neck -tie!

^^^
home toMn,

(p my home town
He wears a un • i-form r^f blue.

Boys tip their hals when he walks by.

^3^3^
In my horn? town.
In my home town.

Boys tip their hals when he walks by.

There* not n dnp cf hi./otch in sight, ThoyVe got the ltd down
We've eot a man whose name r» Zcke, The folks ^in town call

ORIGINAL

pret-tv lieht. Hi t down it tl-o Eik's Club i:> .ill n^hl Io mv home tow
htm' theShcik"He's out with a new girl ev -ry week, In my home town

Cn})}^ri^t MCMXXIl by Waterson, Derlin tC Snydn Co. ^ Strand Theatre Bld^, NY.

PLENTY OF EXTRA COMEDY CHORUSES

•ii IHinS^X^jTW??™!
^^ BROADWAY AT 47th STREET, NEW YORK

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, General Professional Manager FRANK CLARK. Mgr, 81 W. Randolph St.' Chicago.

.. • JOE HILLER. Mgr.. 347 Fifth Avenue. Pittsbtirgh. Pa.

DON RAMSAY. Mgr.
240 Tremont Str«;,et
• Boston Mas». ,

MURRAY WHITEMAN, Mgr. DAVE HODGES. Mgr.
381 Mbin Street 3608 San Jactnto Street
Buffalo, N.-Y. Dallas. Texas

JAMES KESSEL. Mg.
Superba Theatre BIdg.
Los Angeles, Calif.

PHILIP JULIUS. Mgr.
Hannah Hotel
Cleveland, Ohio

"

HARRIS FRIEDMAN. Mgr.
36 East 5th Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

MORT HARRIS. Mgr.
Pantagtfs Theatre BIdg,
San Francisco. Calif.

HARRY LORENZ. Mgr.
Co lu rr, bia Theatre BIdg.

S» Louis. Mo.

FRED KRAMER. Mgr.

42 Mcnroc Avenue
Tuxedo Hotel. Detroit. M-c

FRANK WATERSON. Mgr.
Globe Theatre BIdg.
Philadelphia, P^.

\
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SITUATION SERiaUS
RADIO-MUSIC MEN CONFERENCE

I TO sethe copyright fee

Broadcasting Charge from Three Proposals—News-
papers NQt Exempt—^200 Radio Stations Claimed
to Have Reduced Record Royalties

As a result of a conffrence Mon-
day between Nathan Burkan, B. C.

Mills of tljo M. P. P. A. .Hid J. C.

Rosenthal of the Ainerlcan Society

of Coniposprs. Author.*? and Pub-
lishers, it w.i.s uecided .1 conference

with representatives of the radio

broadcfl.<«f i.ip: f-taHons be arranged
wilhin the next 10 days for the pur-

pose of UKioeing pn a plan whereby
the autfioi-H, crmposers and pub-
llfihera of popular copyrighteci mn.sic

mr\y be roimbur.sed for the privi-

lege of jroadcastinp copyriRhtcd
mu-slc for profit.

The bi;^K''r radio comp'inie.s .such
as the Getionil Electric. Wo.'^tern
Electric tnd the Radio Corporation
of America aclcnowleJge a copy-
rlpht ownor has .somo interest in
th€ «ubje.>t of broadcast inK music,
anri for a tin.f> refrained from per-
forming; any .such music except by
special p<Tnii35»ion .<?ecured from day
to day from the A. S. C. A. & P.
P.ofnre ^a 'li .sob«ction an announce-
ment is ma<h> to the effect thi.'^ com-
po.sifion :< hojnur rendf^red )»y per-
ini.s.^ion.

A numbfT 01 faxlntc arran^<nnent.«!
were workel out Monday in the
conference bctwoon Mr. lUirlcan,
\»'ho oric;in ally tinn^'d 'u an opinion
interpret inK the Copyrij^ht Law of
IC) til embrace the i-adio, which
was an mm t hough t-cf proposition
tl^en. fuul the exM-utive repre.'^enta

-

tivos of the publi.^herH* .tnd com-
po.sfrs" .societies. One provides for
a fee of $\ per year per receiving
.set sold by th« radio maniifacf ui er.s

a.i tbo a.'tual 'jeneficiarie.s of the
radio fail. Another provide-- for a
fee per hour that music i.s broad
ca.stiii|». Anotlna- i.s a zonin>? pro-
pos.il. Tl).." conferonc<« will not
finally d'-cid<« I'ntil meeting the
radio representatives.
There are ow 200 radio ntatlon.'s

broadcaR<infir threuj?hout the coun-
try. MoHt are accused by music
men to bo uttitp in their roll and
rccorc^ revenue. It i.^ their 'inten-
tion therefore, to balain-e if in thi.s

niarY>er. The Virfor Co is i-poited
havlIiB: i.s.sued royalty Htatement«
laet wneek that were about half of

whftti vN'as expected and radio is

blain^d In part.

$14,000 WEEKLY RENT

FOR METROPOLITAN

Figure Set for Three-Week

Term, Just Before Opera

Season Opens

THREATBES HAVE

SUPPLY

A weekly rental figure of $14,000

W1.!; given to tlie promoter of a spe-

cial feature film, when inquiring the

co.st o: the Metropolitan opera

ftouse, for three week.<§. The term

wanted wos the three weeks before

the opening of the opera ."^eason.

The picture man decided $42,000 was
too high.
The .same promoter thl.s week

tendered 13. PC. Dimberg an offer of

$^5,000 annuarly for the A.stor thea-

tre on ' leate of a year or longer,

with the offer inclodirg a deposit of

the la.st two month.s' rent in ad-
vance. Pimberg answered the pro-
posal woi.ld be considered if the
1 St ye. r's rent. $85,000, was de-

posited iii cash.

The rental price of the Astor is

now before a referee appointed by
\\\f court to determine the fair ask-
ing price for the theatre. The lea.se

held by the Shub'its simrtly ex-
pires. The Shuberts are behind tile

legal proceedings.

GUY BATES POST IN PERSON
San Fran.."i.-co. Aug. 16.

Guy IJatcH Post, star of the screen

ver.-?ion of his stage .success, "The
Masqu»'rader," is ta appear in i»--r-

son at the Tivuli during the showing
of fh- film.

The picture is booked to f>pen

Aug. 20

ROBERTS IN VAUDEVIILE
• San Franf^iS'^f). Aug. 16.

Theodore Roberts will return to

vaudeville in a .xk etcl]. Sent. 3. at

the local Orphetim.
Mr. Robert.s has been in pl'^tur'^s

for years, prominent in that field, as
he had been In the legit before leav-

ing It for the screen. ,

Fuel Commissions and Dis-

tributors Unlikely to Ex-

tend First Consideration

to Amusements— institu-

tions and Homes Take
Precedence, with Neces-

s a r y Manufacturing

—

New York State Special

Legislative Session Will

Regulate New York City

—350,000 Tons Required
for Picture Houses Alone
in Greater New York

FEWER POP PRICE SHOWS;

SmX INDEPENDENT OF EQUITY

Road Shows Filling Up Casts with Equity Members
w Signing T. M. A. ''Open Shop*' Contracts—Road

Producers Cautiously Proceeding

B»WAY DARK AGAIN

All of New York Cityi theatres
are pra», illy without coal at this
time. 'i ise situation confroi ting
them is that there is little or no
chance of obtaining fuel for the
coming winter thr^ ugh the regular
channels which supply them.
That Ooverrior Miller is calling an

extraordinary session of the New
(Continued on page 3>

KU KLUX CHASES

CARNIVALS OUT

In Texas and Oklahoma—One

Tent Show Forced to

V Leave Texas

' K«nsa» City, 'iv'uK 10.

Reports e(>me frt)ni Texas and
Oklrth-»ma th .t the Ku Klux Klan
i.s r nosing .s^)me of the tent hliows
in that tfrritory no little annoy-
ance
One r' p rt ha.i If that one carni-

val wad compell'-d to move from a
.small Texas town, making a jump
out of the territory at Ihe in sist

NORTH SHORE CITIZENS

OPPOSED TO THEATRE

Meeting in Chicago Suburbs

Against Proposed $750,000

Theatre

Chicago, Aug. !•.

The Ire of north shore residents

who for »eve"al yearH have kept a

strict Sabbath was aroused when
plans for the erection of a $750,000
picture theatre in Winnetka, a sub-
urb of Chicago, were made known.
A massmecting of the rcsidontit

of Winnetka, Kenilworlh and Gross
I'oint has been called for the Ilrst

week in September, v. hen the anti-
movie faction will bo given an op-
portunity to voice their protests.

' WALKER PEEVED
^- « M.I.

Six Year* in Indianapolis Without
Talking to Newspaper Men

. Indianapolis, Aug. 16.

Six ye.us in "Indianapolis and
never interviewed by a newspaper
man. '''hat was the plaint of Stuart
Walket, who ban a slock company
at the Murat.

Mr. Walker voiced hlw grlev.mco
before the Altru.sa Club in a sf»«'ech

last week, when he called Indian-
apolis i)e' j)le provincial. Walker
did not state how long it was after
he got here before finding tliat out.

cnce of the' Klan. Another report
Htates a boycott W13 placed on a
carnival In an OJcIahoni town, the
reason being given that the show
wa.«( "not 100 per cent American."

RADIOING CHAUTAUUUA
.

,•'
. Kansas City, Aug. 16.

Whst Is claimed to be the flr.-it

attempt to liroadf'ast an eiitli-e

Cha It luqu a l;isting ten days li is

been started by the "Star." Every
thing on tlin ten-day progr.nn,
speakei.s, inusicianH and cntMt nn-

Producera of popular priced legiti-

mate shows are feeling tholr way
and proceeding more cautiously with
productions thin coming Heason

than any prevlou.'ijr in many yearn.

But half approximately of the num-
ber of shows that were Sent out

'

last seauon will take to the road
this year. The list of pop attrac-
tions iiet for touring n«(ures around
60, as against something over lOI
last season.
Tho pop aanagers say the bad

conditions that marked last season
have left a ' feeling of pessimism.
The oroducers also f^el a bit ap-
prehensive about the condltion.-i

brought about presently through
the rail strike and coal mining lat»or

disturbances, believing any theatri-
cal reaction resulting myst be felt

more severely by pop price shows
than any others, y ,

-"

The pop shows are mostly non-
Kquity, the same as last season. Tito
Touring Managers' Association still

operates independently of Equity.
Managers of pop shows claim Ih.-y

have no trouble in filling their casts.
It is said many Equity members aro
listed in the casts of the pop shows.
bi t playing with the T. M. A. con-
tracts, which call for "open shop"
conditions.
A partial comparison between tho

coming and last .season, as regards
be number of shows to be stnt out
by prominent one-night-stand man-
agers, discloses that Ous Hill is

K»<r.ding but three ahows this year,
a Hijalnst eight lust year, an!
eighteen the year previously. O. lOr—

Woo is sending out ode show tfii.-*

ytar. He sent nut three last year.
Locffler * liratton's next seasons
contnbu'tlon will be oae show,
against last season's three.

Clay Lambert for tho first tlmo
in many »:eason« h iK no show llstcl

for the road this soa.son. Last year

(ConHnued on pajjo 5)

ers will work before the radio out-

The Cbautauqua Is b' ing given by
tho Ivanlioe Co'«nlry Club of this

No Orchestras in Twin Tlieatret

Chicago. A :g. 16
Spiiii.'l caii va<'sing by lou.-'ical

dire, f rs for tlie yi\t{\ a* the new
Twill theatres came lo a sudden cml
tlil.s week with the annooiiciment
liwit orchestras will he dlspeuj^cd

with and chimes Hub.'lilutcd.
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FAMOUS PUYERS AT 88S

Y^^
>fS>]^)

HIGH PRICE FOR TWO YEARS
^

pool Bic]& Issue Up to 88% in Anticipation of Favor-

able 6-Month Statement Due Soon—Loew Bene-

fits from Advance of Leader x

Famous riay^nlT made a new top

for the last two years on Tuesday,
touching 88%. The beet previous

level was 87%, ostaMished several

months ago. The advance from 83

waa held steadily. The upward
movement began Monday with a to-

tal of transactions in excess of 13,-

000 shares. This drive by the bull

pool came on the day the d rectore

held their dividend meeting.
BriHk bidding appeared before the

announcement came out that the

board had declared the regular

quarterly payment of |2, There was
never any d""bt that the rate would
be maintained, but the early ag-

gressive buying called attention to

the stock. Traders trailed with the

pool on the buying side, anticipat-

ing that together with the an-
nouncement of the dividend action a

statement for the six months up to

July 1 would be issued and would
show a better rate of profit than the

trade had looked for.

Good N«w« Expected

There seems to be no doubt
tiiat Famous Players has good newe
ready for the market. The steady

accumulation of stock on pool ac-

count ovw the last six or eight

months makes that pretty plain.

One of the financial reporting agen-
cies intimated that the first quarter

of 1922 will show profits, after pre-

ferred dividends and taxes, at the

^ rate of more than |19 a share of
* common. The profit and loss ac-

count for the first six months, how-
ever, is of secondary Importance
except as it is expected to show
conditions not nearly so bad as the

trade had been led to expect from
the general situation in the industry.

These six months comprised the ex-
treme of the slump in theatre at-

tendance and djlhculties of diwtribu-

tion.

The statement for the period is

promised within a few days, but it

is reasonable to presume that its

effect already has been discounted
in open market dealings. The im-
portant factor which was being re-

flected on the tape this week was
the favorable beginning of the new
season. The astoni.shing record of

"Blood and Sand" at the RivoJi (it

made a new high mark la^t week
for the house of 137,400) is one
encouraging incident. The busi-
ness of Famous Players' Broadway
theatres la intimately bound up in

the company's prosperity. It is the
trade understanding that the prop-
erties have been operating at an
apparent ]o>*e. The houses them-
selves do not show a profit, it Is

said, although as "exploitation"
agencies their standing and prestige
may contribute to the country-wide
business of selling pictures and
thus indirectly turn a profit.

>

.

Economies in Force —

Another factor that may have an
Important influence on the market
attitude toward the stock is the
working out of Inside economies in

the company. If that circumstance
Is stressed in the statement to the
•tockholders it should put a better
complexion on the property. It is

possible in summing up the favor-
able Influences that are at wdrk on
Famous Pltaycrs that the collapse of

the First National -Gcldwyn nmnl-
gamation has received some atten-

tion. The projected merger would
have created important eomi><ti-

tlon, probably stronger than ihv

sum of the two scpcrate units. Ip

Itself this consideration may not

be important, but it inerea.se.s the

total of betrerments.
The uridcr.«tandirjg has been ri^'hl

along that the pool accomplished
its accumulaiion somewhere around
80. Hence with the forward course
of pi lie?- Ji seemed reasonable to

I 7^ bf-'f chftvp^fe irT'J'rlx-fioniftmwm
STUDIOS or
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I PlVftt tit kJ i)4!V9 lit^ih-

I
look for realizing somewhere. At
what point the clique would begin
to take"* profits was the important
question in the speculative com-
munity. The pool has an able
manager. So. much is made plain
from the tactics eo far. It has been
a long and conservative campaign
to acquire stock without promoting
a violent movement and a conse-
quent violent reaction from time
to time. From the methods pur-
sued on the accumulation, it ap-
peared likely to market observers
that the liquidation of the pool
would be gradual and not accom-
panied by violent fluctuations.

The character of the pool mem-
bers practically Insures that much.
The ^iltimate veil being of the
stock is a prime consideration of
the cli<iue, if reports of inside mem-
bers are true, and the operation
never loses bight of Vhat. The
clique differs entirely from a group
of speculative plungers. Important
financial interests are allied with
Famous Players, such as the Kahn
banking people, and they would not
permit any pyrotechnics. If the
pool had been sensational plungers
they could have run a* corner in

the issue long ago. ^ot all these
reasons traders look for a probable
advance into the lower dO's and a
conservative distribution campaign,
extending probably into 1923.

Loew Above 17

Loeyv benefited materially by the
improvement in the amusement
leader. All the considerations that
apply to Famous Players with
respect to the prospects of the new
season apply in like measure to its

companion stock. Loew appeared
to be in some demand at prices all

the way up to 17 V4. which compares
to its best for the year of 18^4-
Loew has been through difficulties,

but they have been passed for the
most part, and recent infc>rmation
has all been on the con.«*tructive side.

The stock has done less to discount
improvement than most non-divi-
dend payers on the board. Scores
of other business enterprises have
appreciated 50 per cent, or more on
the ground that current or prospec-
tive business Justifies the expecta-
tion of restored dividends. Loew
has gone up only a few points from
Its bottom for the year. Some of

this week's moderate buying was
credited to trade speculators, al-

though the demand was not suflfi-

ciently brisk to suggest that a
nearby resumption of dividends was
in prospect. Still there is a good
deal of- sentiment in favor of the
stock as a buy for the long pull.

Goldwyn Steadies
Goldwyn steadied after its drop

from above 7 to 6 flat, appearing to

find its level between 5 and 6.

A Wall Street commission house
put out a statement showing the
company in a good position, with
irt.-.h item at JSOO.OOO and o»hfr de-

tails, but the turnover reflectc ' an
absence of Interest in the property.

Tuesd.-iy only 200 shares c>».inged

hands, compared with a turnover of

11.000 the week before, when an-
nouncement was made that negoti-

ations on the merger were off. An
unsupported rumor was or the

street enrly in the week that the

r>lan for a First National-Goldwyn
alliance might be renewed, but it

aroused little belief It i:>robably

had its inspir.ition in the market
ninriipul.'ition that ran in the wake
of s« veral industrial combiniiticns
like the- ind« I'endcnt .'.oil groui*.

These c(^nibinations were raised and
ijrojjped • several times before they
were cincludcd. t(< the enrichment
of .Tny( ne who had a«lvance infor-

njation of the moves.
Tr.'ide possip. <n>'''''l.V unsuitporV* «1.

tried to nial<e .t ar'p« -tr t.h.it a

"million h;^d betn ni.ide" in tlu

roiHid trip (f C«>ldw.v.. from 4 to

:ind b.T,ck to. 5, The fai ts do not

Mjbstniit ijite these rumors. All the

aaO.OOU tt li i iieai—of

—

.^oiriwyn would

•>»»i»S ^

1
i

This week (Aug. 14). Buffalo: then
Toronto, Montreal, Boston, Provi-
dence, and six weeks New York.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

a low-priced Curb stock Kuith an
extreme range of 6 points would
supply poor picking. \i there was
a deliberate system of speculation
in Goldwyn, It probably returned
only moderate proftt»f and the sto-
ries in circulation are grossly ex-
aggerated.
The aummary of trannMOtlons Aug. 10

to IC jnclunivf ie aa followa. ^

STOCK EXCHANGE
ThiKfwIay— SaleaHiffhLow I.,Tst. Chr

F«m. I'lay.-L.. WtO M'-i H3\ H314 — %
I>o. pr 100 M^ 'M% 1»^ — >«

Ix)tw. Inc IHK) 16'4 ir>% 10% — %
Itonton »>lil 27 Orpheum at 19V4<|^1U\.
Friday

Fam. I'lay.-L.. 1.400 Wifc S.Vii 84V4 + Ht.

Ixew. Inc 1,.I00 16% 1«% 16% — ^
Satu'iiay—

Fam. I'lay.-L.. S.ftOO R6% M% m +l>/i
l>o pf WW 0.V4, M% ».'.% 41%

I.OOW. Inc 1,000 ie% irj% 1«% -f- %
Monilay

—

Fam. I'lay.-L. .18.500 R8% W>% R7V4 -fl'/.,

Do rf 400 ».")% l^^% »r.\
I.,oew. Inc: MK) ir.% 10% 1A%
Orpheum V.'KK) W\ 1M% U»% — %
UoBton RoWl r>00 Orph^um at 19%<»li>^.
Tue»«li»y—

Fam. I'iay.-L.. 6.100 W«^i 87'^ S7% + %
Do. pf 3(H) «;•% MS il«% 41

I..o«w. Inc 5.0<K) 17% 16% 17 + ^
Orphfum lUO 1M\ VJ\ \M% 4 ^

WednoB<!ay

—

Fam. I'lay.-L.. 8.100 8*^4 *'TA 87^ —'4
Do. pf 2tiO lWt% im% l»fl>)i — \t

Loew, Inc 2,!MI0 17% 17 17
Orpheuru SCO W/k VJ\ 10% + H

THE CURB
ThurjKlay— Falea Hlf;h.T.,ow. I.**!. Ch|r.

Ooldwyn 3,8UO T>% b &Vb — %
FrJday

Goldwyn flOO 5^4 8% IV^
Saturday—

OrMwyn 200 ii% 5% 6% - %
Ar iday—

'

Gu.Kiwyn 8,800 5% hSk AH 4 %
TufBdiiy—

Goldwyn 200 ti\ 8% Mt -»- ^4
Wednt-aday

—

Goldwyu 2.700 «% b%. 6^ 4 %

IN LONDON
London, Aug. 1.

King Fotdham, a popular English
actor, fell dead just before the cur-
tain rose on "Nightie Night" at the
Weymouth, July 21. He was a mem-
ber of the Percy Hutchinson com-
pany.

Malinl, "The Prince of Prestidigi-
tateurs," Mill give a show in the
music room of the Royal Pavilion,
Brighton, every evening during r.ice
week. It is 12 years since ^e was
lijst in England and has only done
two shows since his return. His
boast is thot he has never appeared
on an ordinary stage. He uses no
scenery and his only "prop.i" are
playing cards and a couple of
gla.sses. On iiis r<-turn here h«> gave
out that he was a Britisher; lie is

now billed as A^ierican.

have eli,»ni.'t<l hand? several times

;.nd priees would have skyrocketed
violently duiing such a process. A
niJllion-d<>llar enmiuii>.'n mirbt be
eondnrted in an issue like Mexican
I'etiolenrn, v^here the «j)r<ads run
UP to 20 or .10 Doints a w^ t*^ but

G«'orpe Thttrne, who died last
week, was PC year.«» of age. He was
a member of one of the most famous
families in the theatrical history of
Kiigland. The son of Hirhard
Thome, who w;is m.inager of the
Hoy.il, Margate, whoso stock com-
pany turnt-d out many people now
famous, his brothers and sisters in-
cluded ."^artih Thorne, who founded
the Margate stock company; Kmily
Thorne, who was for many years
with J. L. Toole; Clara, a jtopular
l)urlfs«iue actress, and Thomas
Thoi n(\ who, in cM^njunction with
H. J. Montague fliul David Janirs,
was the first m.inagement of the
Vaudeville. There were s« veial
T5ThTT hmther*' and Ki«terf» ftU con-
necttd with the stage, although one
of thtm finished hi.s life as an evan-
gelist. Latterly his life had been
overcast by w.»nt, and a collection
among his friends was necessary
before he could be buried, according

(Continued on page 31)

BLUE LAWS, 119 YEARS OLD, f

—^INVOKED IN Tennessee'
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Memphis Arrayed Against Church Committee't^
Action on "Sundays'*—Two Managers Under
Bond—Case Will Be Carried to U. S. Court

EDWIN CLEARY DEAD;

WORLD'S BRAVEST MAN

American, Born in Kentucky,

Abroad for Many Years

—€5 at Death

London, Aug. 4.

Edwin Cleary dropped dead on

the idatform of Euston Station,

Aug. 3. Although little heard of on

the spectacular side of the show
world, his life had been one of high

adventures in his efforts to make a

fortune out of the amusement \oj^-

ing public. He never made that

fortune out of showmanship, but at

the time of his death was on the

point of winning wealth with a

patent wickless stove, which he

claimed would revolutionize domes-
tic work.

The son pf a Kentucky Judge, he

becanrie an actor and appeared with

Edwin Booth. Coming to London
he appeared in the "Still Alarm" at

the Old Princess, and ^rove a fire

engine at full gallop across the

stage. He then organized an opera

company and chartered an Elder-

Dempster liner for South America.

The boat was wrecked, but the com-
pany saved. After tramping many
days they reached civilization and

a revolution. Cleary forgot his mu-
sical ambitions and entered whole-

heartedly into the fighting. *

Next he took a company to South
Africa, where Paul Kruger desired

to make him a permanent institu-

tion. The late South African war
broke out, however, and again fight-
ing took the place of acting. Migrat-
ing to Egypt, he obtained hoarding
concessions from the Khedive and
became a monopolist bill poster. He
also founded a newspaper, "The
Sphinx." Returning to London he
took Olympia and tried to make
sports profitable, but failed. With
"Savage South Africa' at Earl's
Court he had better luck. He dis-
appeared from London for some
years and on his return it was dis-

covered he'd been helping to build
the Beira railway in Southeast
Africa. He had also had some more
fighting.

In the late war he represented a
big British daily paper before
either France or Belgian acknowl-
edged war correspondents. During
the dark days in Antwerp he helped
hundreds of refugees to get clear
away and was the last man to leave
the town before the Germans en-
tered—he was known as "the brav-
est rpan in the world."
He was 65 years of age when

death came to him without pain or
warning.

SAILINGS
Aug. 23 (from London for New

York), Henry Tozer (Olympic).
Aug. 15 (from New Yftrk), Bert

Harrison (sailing with the "Lawful
Larceny" people) (Mauretania).
Aug. 15 (from New York) Leo

Singer (Mauretania).
Reported by Paul Tausig & Son,

104 East 14th street:

Aug. 9 (from New York), Alexan-
der Brothers and Evelyn, Mr. and
M^-R. Ch.arles . Milgrimm (Bercn-
garia); Aug. 15. (from New York),
Leo Singer, tJertrude Singer, Thom-
.«^on and Thomson (Mauretania);
Aug. 17 (from I..ondon), Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mac. Ruth Wheeler,
Ed P.island, Wally Sharpies, Arthur
Sanders, Henry McMinn, Mark
Scan Ion (Cnronia).
A tig. 15 (from New York), Cath-

(liiie C'.ilviif, Hiitb .'<h« ji< v, Leo
leaker, Forrest Winan't. Morgan"
W.'illace, Jean Robertson, Clara
Louise Chapman, Cleorge Harcourt,
I..enore Masso id (leorgc Hanks,
complete company of "Lawful l.rfir-

eeny,". for the Sa oy, London (Aqui-
tania).

Memphis, Aug. 1«.

Charles L. McElravy, head of th«
Southern Enterprises Theatres In
Memphis, and Lloyd Dearth, local

manager for Pantages, are unde^'
bond of $250 each, awaiting action
of the Shelby county grand Jury^

!

following their arrest last week ati
the instance of the laymen's cohi-
mittee of the Memphis Protestant
churches, which has launched a
campaign to clamp the blue laws
down in Tenaessoe, and especially
in Memphis. \
Dearth and ^TN^^l^avy pleaded not

guilty to the charp,ev filed in /»
justice court. Their cases were to
have been con.sidered by the Shelby
county grand jury last Friday, but
were po.stponed because of th«
absence of some of the witnesseii
for the laymen's committee. -'^

Indignation over the action of
th^ laymen's committee is runnins
high in Memphis. The ktw under i

which the warrants were drawn ;

was enacted by the Tenne««e« /

legislature in 1803. An afternoon'/
newspaper, in conducing a cam*-

1

paign against, the enlScc»nrent ot
the blue laws, has brought to light
old enactments which prohibit th«
operation of motor vehicles in the
state unless the operator serves
notice two weeks in advance. An-
othe» of the same vintage prohibits
the building of bath rooms next to^'

sleeping quarters. .'#

However, the laymen's oommitteei
has employed the services of »< •

prominent local attorney, who, It i

is understood, has been instruoted •

to go the limit in forcing th«
observance of this law, and in the
event it should be declared uncon-
stitutional, to carry the fight to the
Tennessee legislature, where addi*<>
tional enactments 'would be sought.
Theatrical men and laymen alik»

admit the arrests of Dearth and
McElravy will* serve only as test
cases, and that they will be car-
ried to the United States Supreme
Court if necessary. It is believed
the two men will be indicted *nd^
that the fight will be waged
through the courts;.

According to statements from
leaders in the laymen's committee,
none of the remaining theatrical
men will \^ arrested, pending th«
outcome of the ca ses againsz Dearth
and McElravy." /
From the outset theatrical meo...^

have refused to enter into a dis-
cussion as to the merits in tb«
case, preferring rather to fight their
battles out In the courts. Churchme*
likewise, after the first few days of
excitement, h»ve settled down for %
determined battle. It was learned
from reliable sources, however, that
the Rev. John R. Nelson, presiding
elder of the McfVnphis district of
the Methodist churches, said in a
secret meeting that a most de'ter-

mined fight against all forms of

Sunday amusements will be
launched immediately after the elec-

tions in November.
Theatrical men fear, even should

they win in court, t^at rural legis-

lators in the Tennessee legislature

would out-vote city representatives
in the event that blue laws should
be introduced at the next session.

Theatrical men intend to wage
the fight of their lives in oppof*
ing the blue laws in Memphis. ThW
city, with a population of over 170,-

000, Is essentially a Sunday town.^,;.

Should an organized fight be nec-'"
es.sary, it is thought the theatrical

men would have all the assistance

necessary, should the matter be left

strictly to city governing bodies.

LONDON AGENTS VISIT ^
London, Aug. l*- ^

Harry Foster, of the (Jcorge Fos-'

ter ageney, whi(h transacts all ^^.^
American business tbrongh William .•

Morris, will make another trip *•.':*>

New York some time in Septoniben

Wylte Here for ^Irtt Tim
LcUidon, Aug. l^^

Julian Wylie, producer of VVypC*

Tate, Ltd., sails lor AmerJ* a shortly

to have a look at the New u^
shows. This will be his ftrnt W^
across the pond. ' M
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iVAUDEVILLE AT SSO^

^^^-A WEEK, SAYS GEORGE M.
.,:i >/'

^anager-Producer-PIaywright Disposes of Report He
^ .Will Return to Two-a-Day for a Flier—Talk AH
an Agent's Self Boost '

.

George Jtf. Cohan, Wednesday,
denied the report he will appear In

vaudeville for a limited engagement
of four weeks. He further stated

that w£re It not for the fact that he

was a regular guy he would have
had the agent who was trying to

, ^t a little publicity for hl.nself at
' Cohan's expense called on ihe car-

pet of the Keith office.

**Mr. Albee and I understand each

other perfectly," stated the actor-
manager. "He knows that I would
do anything for him that I ](Vosi|lbly

could do, and I know that he would
do anything for me, but to the rank
and file of agents If .they want to
know what would tempt me to enter
vaudeville In the way of a salary,
It would be $50,000 a week, so they
can go out and see If they can get
that."

^OAL ME^MACE LOOMS

(Continued from pagcl)

York State Ijoglslature to take the

situation in hand and the possibility

of the appointment of a State Fuel

Commission, and that Mayor Hylan

is taking like steps with the Board

of Aldermen, point toward a situa-

tion far more serious during the
coming winter than that which pre-
vailed during wartime, when there
was a National Fuel Commission
which doled out the supply of coal
and regulated the lighting and heat-
ing In places of amusement.
A survey of the situation as far

as Greater Xc'W York is concerned,
conducted this, week in regard to

the places of amusement, revealed
that practically none of the thea-
tres has a winter's supply on hand.
Whether or not the settlement Im-
minent in the coal strike, according
to the reports of the conferences,
ddes not at this time seem to have
any bearing on whether or not the
fuel situation will be eased as far
as the theatres are concerned.
Seemingly the theatre managers

are to have their business controlled
through the coming winter by the
various fuel administrators that

\pi^.y be appointed in States and
municipalities. At present it ap-
pears as though the essential Indus-
tries, the homes and InstltiKlons,
are to have the first call on coal as
it may be determined to officially
Issue It. Theatres are to be given
practically the la*t consideration.

Picture Owners Meet
At a meeting of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners* Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday It was disclosed
that of the 700 theatres represented
In the membership, not a single one
has Its winter's coal supply on hand.
The organization appointed a com-
mittee, cumprising William Brandt,
chairman; Louis Blumenthal. Leo
Brocher and Bernard Edlchertz.
which, with State Senator James J.

Walker, is to take up the question
of fuel supply with the mayor's
committee, and also to present the
Ituation as regards the theatre
managers before the State Legisla-
ture whontJ*c special session con-
venes. yTTie matter principally
troublrhg the thc<atre owners is

whether or not they will have any
coal they may be able to secure,
either through making a deal direct
with Independent mine owners or
by importing It from England, taken
from their posses.sion and allotted
to other purposes by *'uel adminis-
trators.

In the offices of one of the leading
vaudeville circuits It was stated the
formation of a State fuel commis-
sion would find that body ready to
allot to the theatres o f/he State.
Irrespective of *ca parity, tcro t7>hs
each, and that the thoal/es would
have to arrange to apportion the
allotment among the horses of the
State according to the .'Cgular re-
quirements. Whether or not this
information is to he ».cceptod n.p

authentic Ls a question it tliis time.
That It cannot be tak -n as official
Is the fact not only aj? the theatre
owners of fJreater N -^w York, as
far a.s the picture ind. .^try is con-
cerjied. Iiut the State e'^hibitf.r.'^ are
worryinpT regarding U\o ultimate
outcome.
In the le-jritimate theatre.*' the

q' est ion is not retjaMleil as seri-
ously as it is amon;; the nvmagtr.s

of picture h. u.«es. In thf* majority
th«> lofiltimite manatrf'Uionts are
relyjner on the contracts thr-y have
had in force with* coal couMiaiiie.q
in the \^r^f^t Jo carry them through
the diffieultiA.

Against this is the fact that an

authorized representative of the
T. O. C. C. called on Burns Bros.,
recognized as the foremost dis-
tributors of coal In quantity in the
fJreater New York district. After
he had stated that he stood ready
to place With them an order for at
least 150.000 tons at the prevailing
market rate within the last few
days, he was informed that they
could not guarantee delivery and
advised him to make a deal direct
with the independent mine owners
in the Lehigh Valley section or
those in the neighborhood of Scran

-

ton to buy at the mines and as-
sume the responsibility of delivery
in New York at tiny paint desired
in carload lots. The T. O. C. C.
representative was also Informed
that purchase at the mines would
mean that the cost of coal delivered
into the cars at the mine loading
points would stand at about $5.50

per ton.

The fact that the delivery of ccal.

In Greater New York at this time
is quoted at $21.50 per ton as against
the possible cost at Independent
mines of |5.50 bespeaks plainy the
hold that railroading and lighterage

have In the increase of price to

th:; ultimate consumer. >

350,000 Tons for Pictures

That there are 700 motion picture
theatres In Greater New Yorlt at

this time that are without coal and
that the price today is approxi-
mately $21.50 per ton as against
$11.80 last year at this time means
that In these theatres alone, with an
average usage of CO tons during the
season between of Nov. 1 and April

1, there will be at least 350,000 tons
of coal used during the coming
winter which will be sold to the
managements at an advance of at

least $10 a ton. This alone Is going
to make a difference of $3,500,000 to

the moving picture theatre owners
of the M. P. T. O. C. C. alone. There
Is the possibility the retail price in

New York may advance.
Just what the Hays organization

is going to do In regard to the sit-

uation has not been discussed aa

yet, but it may be during the com-
ing week. The situation as it

affects the exhibitors naturally

.•effects the producers and distribu-

tors, and the organization repre-

senting the latter two factions in

the industry will on this particular

occasion co-operate with the ex-

hibitors of tJie country In trying to

reach a reasonable understanding of

the needs of the amusement caterers

of the nation. As an indication of

what quantity of coal Is consumed
In the theatres of Greater New
York during the week it is only

necessary to quote the manager of

the Capitol, which seats 5,300

peoi)le, who said:

"An average of 22*4 of No. 1

Buckwheat coal per week is con-
sumed by the theatre from Nov. 1

to April 1. This coal ct)nsumi)tion

also takes care of the hea.ting and
hot water .supply of the office

buikling. Tliese figures are amaz-
ing—not for their magnitude, but

rather because of the .-^Iit;ht amount
of fuel that "iJt n.sed to Ik^uI so large

an in.«<titulion."

However, on the basi.s of ullottin^j

hut 100>«n.s of co.il for the entire

sca.«oii per theatre, it can he

re.'idily seen tha: the Capitol .ind

other I.I lire the.itres would find it

cxeCMMlinL'ly diflUiilt to opor.ite with

ss 3Z SEC :ssi 1^ ' i.iai

•erVatton that the various fuel ad-
ministrators will dictate will be the
curtailment of electric light sign
displays. It may be expected that
for at least three nights a week the
Great White Way will re^omW* the
dimmed alley it did during waf-
tkne days. The managers are so
certain that this is to be one of the
first moVes to save coal that they
are voluntarily going to offA to
either the mayor's fuel commission
or that of the governor to cut off

their electric signs, providing they
win be enabled by decree of the
municipal or state executives to
step from under on the contracts
that they have with the electric
light companies for the supply of
Juice.

comfort \f> I MM r p.
' HiUM.^. who , in a-

;;rcat moasiire, would <le.sert in-

.sulflciently heated rijiai tmr-nt houses

and furnished rooms in ilu- hope

that they could^ tiiwl warmth in a

common gathering place.

One of the I'lin* sLeng toward con-

Albany. N. Y., Aug. 1«.

Theatres and other places of
amusement are likely to be first af-
fected by the proposed Tegulatlons
which will be submitted to the New
York State Legislature at an ex-
traordinary Session to meet next
week to consider the conservation
of coal during the coal strike crisis

for "essential industries."^.

Miller's Plan

The session has been called by
Governor Miller. A big program of
emergency laws to become effective
In New York State, If it becomes
faced with a real coal shortage is

planned for consideration by the
law-makers.
A Fuel Commissioner is to be

clothed with sweeping powers to
regulate the distribution of coal to
Industries and to homes, and to
prevent monopolizing and profiteer-
ing.

What are termed essential indus-
tries will We taken care of first by
the Fuel Administrator under the
proposed laws. That is taken to

mean that when it comes to a
question of coal distribution man-
ufacturing industries and other pro-
ducing business for foods and ne-
cessities win be taken care of be-
fore amusements.
Theatres will receive the last

consideration. The proposed laws
will take away from all Individuals
the right to buy coal promls(cuous-
ly. It may even go so far as to

take away from some places of
business, not regarded by the state
coal officials as absolutely neces-
sary, supplies of coal they have on
hand for distribution to homes for
fuel or to the "essential Industries"
to enable them to continue manu-
facturing business.

It Is the avowed intention of the
lawmalriag body to give the fuel

director powers to commandeer all

supplies of coal for whatever dis-
tribution it thinks necessary
whether or not such supplies are
owned and controlled by coal deal-
ers or are part of a big private
stock owned by some other busi-
ness which had planned to protect
Itself by getting coal in early.

In addition to the coal commis-
sioner, there" also will be a still

more powerful agency to enforce
special regulations which mty be
practically limitless in their drastic
effecet.

Legislature Acts

The legislature. It Is announced,
will "empower a central coal com-
mittee to enforce Its rulings re-
garding the conservation and dis-

tribution of coal within the state."
This body will be given widespread
jurisdiction as long as the emer-
gency is believed to exist, and the
fact that "conservation" is men-
tioned as among its purposes is

taken to mean with certainty that
in such retrenchment of coal dis-
tribution, theatres and amusement
places will be the first to be -af-

fected. "Conservation" is taken in

Albany circles to mean the saving
of coal to go to homes or to indus-
tries considered moro important
than amusements.
The electrical side of the opera-

tion of a theatre may not be af-
fected by the order, so that If pa-
trons are willing to sit through a
show In overcoats during the cold
weather the theatres probably will

he permitted to keep open. Unlike
the Garfield administration, no at-
tempt on the part of the fuel com-
ml.-^sion to Issue an absolute order
to "cTo.se" a theatre is likely to be
made. The commissioners' wlde-
.spread powers will simply extend
so as to .say how much coal, if any,
he will allow a theatre to burn dur-
ing its performance.

A.s far as electricity is concerned,
the legislature Is likely to see to

it in its extraordinary session next
week that proper stejis are taken
for hydro-electric generation of
^*f*wi^ w»^tlMM*4- 4he iAid of coal, ao
that most theatre.M, particularly
movies, will l>e able to continue
operations as far as the electric

power situation is concerned. Few,
If any, however, have the Equip-
ment with which to heat b ' '•lec-

.

, ,y , ,. . . ,.

BROTHER FOR BROTHER

Stag* Carpenter Stands Against
Daughter and Divorced Wife

THE CHUMMY CHATTERtR

LAUREL LEE
Orpheum.San Francisco, This Week

" (August 13) .
•

Direction: HARRY WEBER

tricity their houses with sufficient

comfort to patrons, and the fact
there will be enough electricity will

not help the situation generally if

they are unable to get coal In win-
ter months.
The possibility of getting elec-

tricity, however, virtually Insures
the operation of the theatres
during the fall months before heat-
ing plants are put Into operation.
If all electricity were to be gen-
erated by coal. It is likely that even
electricity enough to operate the-
atres would not be permitted in the
crisis by the fuel commi.ssioner.
•- Use Electricity

The program includes "the re-
quirement of public utility com-
panies wherever possible to employ
hydro-electric power to replace the
power generated by coal," and this

It is believed will Insure electric
power even through the winter
months. The legislature at Its ses-
.slon next week also will "survey
methods by which additional hydro-
electric power may be developed,
especially by releasing the waters
of the barge canal without Inter-
fering with traffic."

Profiteering' In fuel will be pun-
ished t)y drastic penalties. It is an-
nounced, as will also persons who
"disobey the mandates of the fuel
committee."
The one thread of hope for con-

tinuous operation by the theatre
owners in the event of the meeting
of the coal crisis as proposed by
the governor will be the argument
that the closing of the theatres
would throw thou.sands m the state,
particularly In New York City, out
of employment temporarily and
thus greatly increase the general
hardship to the state and city at
large.

The governor will be reminded of
one of the important items in his
program that "industries bo kept in
operation and that coal be supplied
so that they may not be forced to
lay off employes thus increasing
the unemployn.ent." This state-
ment by the governor referred^ of
course, to what he termed "essen-
tial Industries," but the essentiality
of the continued operation of the
theatres of the Empire State to the
thousands of employes Will be im-
pressed ui)on him and the legisla-
ture by the repre.'entativcs of the
theatres in the event that It Is de-
cided at the sesslen next week to
affect the theatres first In the dras-
tic retrenchment of coal supply
order.

On the other hand. It is expected
that much of the "blue law" and
"purist" lobby will be on hand
bright and early when the special
session is called at Albany to have
their little say as to how much the
community would be benefited gen-
erally If all coal is kept away from
the theatres during the crisis and
sent only to "e.ssential Industries."

If enough strenuous fight is put
up by the theatre owners they m,ay
be assured at least coal enough for
part time operation. The special
legislation to be enacted at the ex-
traordinary session will go Into ef-
fect Immediately.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Aiig. 1$.

Charging that the arrest of his

brotfier. Emmctt Allen, 29. on accu-,'

satlons of Intimacy with his 14-

year-old daughter. Viola, results

from a frame-up engineered by his

divorced wife in an a%empt to gain

possessloTi of the little girl, William

E. Allen, stage mechanic at the 48th

Street theatre. New Y'ork, rushed

here to flffht for (he cui^tody of the

child.

Supreme Court Justice Ernest -

Edgcomb, on application of Allen.

made through Attorney Dennis
^

Hunt, granted a writ of habeas cor-
pus directing that Mrs. Allen, who
lives at 61314 East Adams street,

produce the girl In court pending
decision in the proceedings. The
child was sent to an orphan asylum.
The case comes up again Aug. 29.

Emmett Allen, held on a charge
of criminal assault, was unable to
give bail when arraigned before
Justice of the Peace Evan Fellows
at Onondaga Vallt*y, and confined in
the county jail until another brother
could qualify as bondsman. The
14-year-old girl's storj^ alleged her
uncle had had relations with her for
a three -year period.
William Allen, upon arrival in re-

sponse to a telegram sent by tha
county authorities, Indignantly re-
futed the charges made by his for-
mer wife and daughter against his
younger brother. He* declared Mrs.
Allen was conspiring to blacken the
family name and win possession of
the girl through a frama-up.
The New York stage carpenter

won a divorce from his wife April
20 last, following a trial befor*
Attorney Ekiward J. Cragg as ref-
eree. The Aliens were married
April 14, 1901. They have thre«
children, aged ll, It and 14. Tha
couple separated 12 years ago. For
the past 11 years, the youngest
child has resided with the grand-
mother, Mrs. Catherine Allen, at
Split Rock. Emmett Allen resides
at the family home.
The father of the girl claims to

have been paying his mother $10
weekly for the care and support of
Viola. In suing for divorce. Allen
named Frank Laberk, Syracuse soft
drink man, as co-respondent. La-
berk was alleged to have been star
boarder when Mrs. Allen ran a
boarding house.
The trial before Referee Cregg

was featured by the appearance of
William Allen, jr., as a witness for
his father and against his mother.
Attorney Paul Shlpman Andrews
represented the New York theatre
employe in the divorce suit.

While father and mother are bat-
tling for custody of the girl. As-
sistant ^District Attorney Clarence
Unckless is investigating the crim-
inal charges against Emmett Allen,
who is represented by Attorney
Frank J. Ford.

PALACE UNCERTAIN
London, Atig. 1.

The future of the Palace still
seems a little uncertain, l-'irst off
C. ]i. Corhran would produce Irving
IJerlins '"Music Hox," once "Co-Op-
timists" was out. then the produc-
tion was postponed until the end of
the year, and a revuo with the Dol-
lies took its plare that fizzled in
favor of aomulhing else. The latest
is that Mar<us I^oew has taken
over the theatre, which has already
failed bady as .ij>irt'ire hou.se. and
will give a run of "The Four Horse-
men," beginning Aug. 14 and run-
ning until Christmas If business
warrants.

HONOR FIAT FLOPS
London, Aug. 1.

"The Risk" was withdrawn from
the Strand, July 29, after less than
a month's run. The piece, an Eng-
lish adaptation of "Caducec," had
exceptional publicity owing to it

rousing the ire of some medicnTmen
by the fact that its leading charac-
ter was a doctor who persuaded pa-'
ticnts they were seriously ill and
then performed unnecessary opera-
tions for exorbitant fees. The play
was well received by the press and
Arthur Hourchler's playing of a
Grand Guignolish death scene waa
particularly acclaimed. • Evidently,
however, Londoner's are finding a
better use for their money than sit-
ting through (wo hours' talk to b«
thrilled by a few minutes horror.
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JIAIL STRIKE WILLAFFEO SHOWS

IF CONDITIONS CONTINUE
4-

Jheatriccrts in Far-West Not Yet Feeling It—Unless

Shortly Ending Traveling Professions Will Have

to Move by Autos or Lay Off—Vaudeville Can

Fill in With Local Turns—Union Pacific From

Coast to Salt Lake and Santa Fe East at Stand-

still After Saturday—Few Acts So Far Forced

to Lay Over ,<: :.v;-;
::•••

BENEFIT FOR INJURED

l^oB AnKcles. Aug. 16.

The rail strike has not as yet hit

theatricals a serious blow, though

If conditions continue, all far-we«t-

•m route plans will be affected.

If the walkout on the roads does

aot stop, professionals traveling

Will either have to use autos or

^alk.
Vaudeville acts are doing most

•f the theatrical travel just now In

the far West. Few acta so ftir

heiided for Salt Lake, Denver or the

East have been obliged to stay

©ver.
The ITnion Pacific from this point

to Salt Lake and the Santa Fe east,

have been at a standstill since Sat-

urday. The Union I'acific is prom-
ising through trains and will start

out today.
The Southern Pacific Is running

without schedule interruption. This

allows show people coming from
the North and San Francisco ar-

riving on time. The lines to San
Piego.are open.
Managers in this section are pre-

paring for a crisis through the

strike. Coast vaudeville can protect

Itself through filling in with lay-

offs or local turns.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

SENDS OUT FIRST Bill

Opened at Seattle—Tied Rec-

ord of House—Four More

Road Shows Made Up

San Francisco, Aug. 16.

Ackermiin & HarrLs' first .show to

be organized since taking over the

Loow's vaudeville properties on the

I'aciftc Coast played the Seattle

house la-st week, Business was
Kic.iter than any previous week in

the house with one exception. The
fchow tied the receipts of the ex-

cepted week. The cost of the bill

WHS $1,000 lefs than the average
cost of Loew's shows.
This bill had Sonia and Escorts,

Torrano, Mitchell's Jazzmaniacs,
_Larry Reilly, Everest's Monkeys.

The four following A. & H. road
shows are announced as follows:—

No. 2—Dell, Beattie and Dell;

Donna Lynn, Agnes Johns and Co.,

Murl and Newton, Lopa's Oriental

String Band.
No. 3—Nord and Belmont, Gran-

ville and Fields; Alda Earl and
Lewis, Wee Scots Trio, Catherine
Sinclair and Co.

No. 4—Paso.nle Perry and Co.,

Mark and Foy, Kinkade and Kin-
kade. Manning and liall, Three Bo-
hemians and Nobby.

No. 5—Jack Roshier, Lawrence
Johnson, Five Prestons, Laddie and
Cl.irden, Great Justiani.

Ackerman & Harris announce the

"Will King company, now at Pan-
tages, Los Angeles, will split into

two companies. One is to be
booked in'.o I'ortland and the other

at Seattle. King will be with the

Pcrtland company; Lou Davis will

present the Seattle show. The
companies and stars will alternate

in the two houses. They will ap-

pear in conjunction with four acts

of vaudeville.

Manatcerial changes of .this firm

Include the transfer of Lester

I'-ountain from Long Beach to the

State. Oakland; Nat Holt from Los
Anjfcles to Long Beach, and Weir
Ca.ssady to the Salt Lake house.

The circuit is now offering acta

CJKht weeks. Ella Horlicr t Weston
remains In <ih<li*g* Of IMG bookings.

BANTAM WEIGHT AND SINGER
Jack Sharkey, the bantam weight

ronlender. and Margie Coate have
tranu'd for a. vaudrville turn,

.•^hurkey will sinr,', dance and play

the ukc. . Mjss Coate is an estab-

lished single with character songs.

COLORED WOMAN SINGLE

AaS WITHOUT SALARY

Gertrude Saunders to Have

Value Fixed After Her

Appearance

For the first half of the week of

Aug. 28 Gertrude Saunders, colored,

will appear ^.t Loew's Slate, New
York, with salary for the engage-

ment to be fixed after Miss Saun-
ders opens. This arrangement, not

unusual on big time, has not been

previously tried on the small vaude-

ville time. It was arrived at be-

tween J. H. Lubin, the Loew book-

ing manager, and Charles J. Free-
man, representing Miss Saunders.
The young woman was of the

original "Shuffle Along" company,
leaving it to later appear in a res-

taurant revue, where she attracted"

attention as a singer of jazz num-
bers. It is expected by Freeman
Miss Saunders will land in a Broad-
way production through her style of

work.
Eva Taylor, also* of "Shuffle

Along." h^ been engaged "in the

new Nora Bayes play, "The Queen
of Hearts." Mi.ss Taylor is of the

soubret type, singing and dancing.

UNITS REHEARSING

Show in Lo€ Angeles for Victims
of Auto Accident

Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

A benefit is being arranged here
for the victims of the automobile
accident which occurred on Santa
Monica boulevard July 29, in which
a number of vaudeville players were
injured ai)d which resulted in the
death of Edna Kuehne. Vaudeville,
as well as firm stars, will appear
in the show. Among those volun-
teering are Murllynn Miller, Well-
ington Cross, Harry Carroll and
Theodore Roberts.
Jay Herman, of Kane and Her-

man, who was the driver of the car
at the time of the accident, is ar-
ranging the affair, which is sched-
uled for Aug. 22. Those injured in

the accident are Georgie Sewell
(Scwell Sisters), who suffered a
fractured collar bone and other in-

juries; Rothstein Cornblatt. broken
back and Internal injuries, and Jane
Caxson, broken rib and other con-
tusions.
At the Clara Barton hospital the

victims are reported as rapidly re-

covering.
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J. C. MAHHEWSRESIGNS

AS LOEW'S CHICAGO REP.

In Agenting Business for Him-

self—Successor May Be
Sydney Welssman

Several Start This Week—All Next
Week

The following Shubert unit shows
started rehearsals this week: George
Jessel's, "Troubles of ^922"; Butler

Estate's, "Echoes of Broadway";
Eddie Dowling's, "My Radio Girl":

Henry Dixon's, "Midnight Revels";

Jack Singer's, "Hello New York";
Arthur Pearson's, "Zig Zag"; three

of Weber & Filed lander's units,

and George Gallagher's, "Mulligan's

Follies."

Barney Gerard's two shows "Fun-
makers" and "Gerard's Comedians,"
one with Jimmy Ilu.ssey and the

other with Johnny Dooley start next

Monday.
Next week will see nil of the other

Shubert shows not mentioned re-

hearsing.

MILLIE DE LEON'S ESTATE
Millie De Leon, the original "Girl

in Rlue," left an estate of about

$1,902 in personalty when she died

Intestate at Rellevue Hospital on
Aug. 6, according to her daugh-
ter, Fam Lawrence Hughes, of 257

West Thirtieth street. New York,

in her application for letters of ad-

ministration upon the property,

filed* in the surrogates' court this

week.
The decedent, survived only by

her daughter, known also as Fam
Lawrence, lived at the Maryland
Hotel on West Forty -seventh street,

and was also with "The Girl from
I'aris" and "In Gay New York"
companies. The "Girl fn Rlue" was
a sensational attraction during the

years in which oriental dancers
were in vogue, and she was also an
added feature with many burlesque
shows and was with F<nii«-.ssrys

"Ramhlers" for an entire season.

Chicago, Aug. 16.

J. C. Matthews has resigned as
western booking manager of the
Marcus Loew and Jones, Llnick &
Schaefer offices in this city. Mat-
thews has been the subject of many
rumors in the past months, but he
preferred to wait until the oppor-
tune time had arrived.

Since becoming president of the
Intern.it ional Fraternal Amusement
Association. Inc., those knowing
Matthews hinted he would devote
all of his time to -the new enterjirise
with the probability of severing
connections with Loew.
A new booking office will be In-

augurated carrying Matthews' name.
It has no actual houses lined up,
but an announcement Is expected.
Matthews has been with the Jones,
Linlck & Schaefer and Loew offices

in this city for five years.
The most likely successor to

Matthews in the Loew and J. L. &
9; capacity is Sidney Weissman,
first lieutenant to him. The houses
booked by this office have been the
Rialto, Chicago; Miller, Milwaukee,
and several independent dates in

this vicinity.

Interested with Matthews in the
new corporation are C. Q. Smith,
vice-president; Ernie Young, treas-
urer; Sam J. Levy of the United
Fair Association, secretary, and
E, F. Carruthers of the same or-
ganization serving as director with
William ScherlTlus, Jr.

CANTOR IN VAUDEVILLE
Atlantic City. N. J.

Eddie Cantor opened a week's en-
gagement at the Garden Pier Sun-
day night (Aug. 13). The house has
been nearly sold out for the week.
Cantor is to play a week's engage-

ment at Astoria, L. I., next week,
but arrangements are now being
made to hold him over the Pier for

a second week.

Smith and Dale in Unit

Smith and Dale of the old Avon
•.'umcdy Four will start tin* season
at the ^< ail of tin' T.i c .mhI J. J.

Shubert vauileville unit. "The Whirl
Of New York."
The comiis were with the same

unit last season before the litiga-

tion started between the Keith and
Sl^ubert offices over the sf-rviees* of

the pair. The ultimate decision left

them with the Shuberts. ...

"HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES" CAST
The complete cast for the "Holly-

wood Follies" and the order of ap-
pearance will be, Olga Miseha and
Co., Krantz and White, "Echoes of
Dixie" (with Harper and Rlanks
and east of 17), Julia Edwards and
Co.
The Unit will bo operated by

Chas. W. 'Morganstcrn for I'Mnkle-

stein & Rubin, of Minneapolis.

BIRCHALL INVOLVED

CHARGE
'^

ROSCOE AILS
While touring the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, Rosco^ combines indoor and
outdoor golf. This is evidenced
here showing him using a dice for
a tee.

Weeks Aug. 13 and 20, Orpheum,
San Francisco.

Direction HODGDON dL MORRISON

ON THE CORNER

Chicai^ Detective Interrupts inter-
esting Scrap

Chicago, Aug. 16.
In the course of human eveAts it

becomes necessary to follow the
Bible religiously and practice what
is preached every Sunday. Hidden
somewhere in the text book of ser-
mons is the extract. 'If h'^ slaps
you, turn the other cheek." But the
Bible was outdone by Billy Stone-
ham, th»i impresario western man-
ager of Shapiro-Bernstein. It all
happened in the strangest of strange
ways, with the slapping developing
Into Dempseys.
Randolph and Clark streets is the

local corner of the show business.
Last Saturday among those present
at the corner were BUI:' Stoneham
and Murray Voelk.

In the mid.st of the conversation,
Stoneham thought it was oppor-
tune to get an explanation for
Voelk's plagiarizing Shapiro-Bern-
stein's songs. Voelk was indisposed.
and sent Stoneham's ire into a rage.
Round one was an even decision.

Round two. a shade in Stoneham's
favor. Round three, interrupted by
a detective sergeant^&t^ft' time when
Stoneham had occasion to feel
grateful.

The officer refused to be the ref-
eree. Some say because of his lack
of knowledge of the rights of an
act; some say because he thought
the detective bureau was better in-
formed.
The detective bureau passed the

buck to the court house. And the
sergeant abruptly demanded $25
bond from Voelk and Stoneham.
Voelk had to do a show at the
Rialto, and the detective bureau
would not take a box ofllce order.
So Stoneham remembered the Bible
and paid the bond of Voelk.
Chapter two will follow. • '

President of Loew's Canadian
Theatres, Ltd., Arrested in

Toronto
•: ' ff -I

Montreal. Aug. 16. .1

T. P. Birchall, local promoter an4 |
president of Loew's Canadian The- t-

atres, Ltd., was arrested lust week '^

in Toronto, charged, with otheri^ ?
with conspiracy to defraud. Th%l^
amount involved. It Is .said, is $60,^^
000. Birchall was released on ball ^
and will appear later in Toronto to

"*

anfiwer to the charge.'' ':
'

The complaint alleges conspiracy
to defraud the shareholders of the
Chemical Products. Ltd., with offlcea
in New York, Hamilton. Trenton ,,

and Montreal.
Others arrested and held on ball

In Toronto were G. H. Bulk. T. H. J
Fudge, E. W. Richardson and R. O.

'

Cordlngly. The arrests took place
at the offices of the Acme SecurU

;;

ties Corporation, Toronto. ^.

Last Saturday Detective McCon- -
nelTT Toronto, and Detectives Bel-
anger and McCann of the local
force arnr>ed themselves, with search
warrants and proceeded to Blrchairp '

offices in the Lewis building.. There
they secured certain documenta
which will be used in the case. Am 'i

official of the Chemical Products C9.
was with the detectives when tl^ey
visited Blrchall's offices.

Birchall, in an interview with ^l

local newspaper man, said: "Yef,
I was arrested all right, but It's a}l
wrong. It's a misunderstanding. A» -

fpr searching my office, there waa
no trouble. They wanted a few pa-
pers and I gave these to them."

TANGUAY UNIT it

Neoctiations for Eva to Head Shijte

. • berts' Own rv
M

INDEPENDENT HOUSES

MAY BE HAD BY KEITH'S

Two Mentioned in Negotia-

tions — Millionaire Re-

ported Interested ;

PEARL WHITE AND ACT—.
I'earl While, serial picture .«tar.

fcas a vaudeville act in preparation,
with negotii\tions on for an early

appearance in the Ktplth houses.

P.oso ^ Curtis are handling the act.

Miss White appeared in vaude-
#illo a number of years ago, before
(tquiring fame in pictures.

The Keith office is in the market
for large independent vaudeville
houses situated around New York.
Two in this category are now being
negotiated for. They are the Lynn.
White Plains.' N. Y., formerly booked
by Fally Mark us, and the Roosevelt.
V/est Ilobokcn. N. J., a 2,500-.seat
house formerly playing Keith pop
vaudeville and now operating a
straight jiicture policy.
The Strand, White Plains, ownec

by K. Roosevelt, holds a contract for
Keith pop vaudeville.
The Keith people are reported as

having offer*. d E. Lynn, owner of the
Lynn and a new l,L'00-^^e.;lt house
now under construction iriMamar-
oneck, N. Y., *$500,000 for the two
houses. It is their intention to play
six acts of K< ith vaudeville and fea-
tJire jtictures at the Lynn and to u.se

the smalbr house for "break ins"
and "try outs."

—A-fcature nf the deal is said to be
an ogrteinent by I.,ynn to interest
capital in the C('n.<?truction of new
houses to play Keith vaudeville up
to If), 000, 000. Lynn is reputed to be
a millionaire.

The I^ynn was to have opened
Sept. 4 with five aets of independent
vaudeville booked by ^^,a^ku8. The

Eva Tanguay is slated to he^A
one of the units to be produced by
Lee and J. .". Shubert which will
play the Affiliated circuit next sta-
son. Negotiations are about com-
pleted, a slight difference in term*
remaining to be straightened out.

.

It is understood Miss Tanguajt,
is dickering for a salary and per-T
cent:^ge arrangement, with the Shu-
berts holding out for a straight
salary.

The unit which Miss Tanguaif
will head is reported the second
most expensive on the circuit as fa*
as production and personnel is con-
cerned.
Last season. Miss Tanguay played

vaudeville, appearing on the LoeW
and Pantages circuits, as well as
several large middle western pic-
ture houses, in addition to cabaret
and independent vaudeville appear*
ances around New York city.

AGENTS' BENEFIT BALL
The Association of Vaudeville

Artists' Representatives, composed
of Keith agents, will hold a benefit

affair at the Hot«l Astor. Oct. tl

(Halloween night).
It will take the form of a show

and ball following. It will be for
,

the Artists' Representatives relitf|

fund. 4

M0NT60MEBT MOSES, AGENT
Montgomery Moses ha.s been given

,_

an agent's franchi.se by tiie Keitb '

office and began booking acts thl» V3

week. ^'

Mr. Moses ^vas formerly manager
of the Trent and Taylor opera house,

Trenton, N. J., at one time handling
both houses. He has been identified

with Trenton theatres for 10 years.

New Peekskill House
Pcek.skill. N. Y.. Aug. 16.

A newly erected one-floor house

with a capacity of 1,1 ."iO will open

tomorrow (Aug. 17). The house will

play Keitli s pop vaudeville the last

half of the week. The first half

policy will be i)icturcs only.

Harry McCormack will be the

man.ager.

Split at Astoria

The Astoria, A.«'toria. T/. ! will

play Shubert "units" the tlist half

of (1m- vv.. k only. Fully Mark lis win

(ontinue to book the la-t li'lf bilw

rit the house, which will 1 1 '.v -even

acts* *-'

Palace, White Plain.*?, last v," k ^^

ported to play Keith pop vau.levine.

will eor.tlnue wHh road attraetions.
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lETTH^S PROHIBmON ORDER
'^»r

s; GOES ALL OVER COUNTRY

<•/

y/cts and Dry* Discuss It—Restaurant Men Receive
Explanation—No Political Significance—Text of

Order Signed by E. F. Albee
.r«-

The order issued last week, bar-

ring mention of prohibition by art-

^Ists playing in the, Keith, Proctor

*and Moss houses throughout the

country, stirred up a veritable storm

of controversy among the theatre-

r^gting public. The story appealed in

^Variety Friday last. It was imme-
\ dlately picked up by the New York
dailies and news services, with the

result that by Friday afternoon

.papers in the West carried it.

', A division of opinion arose after

reading the story by vaudeville

;xoers, with the wets taking the

: '^atand the theatres should keep out

ot the prohibition problem, and the

drys sending out manifestos to the

"prcs.s, as a follow-up on the order;

the drys welcoming aid fropi any
'<iuarter, and particularly such an
important one as the largest vaude-
ville circuits.

The moat Important angle devel-

oped through the American Society

of Restaurateurs, consisting of 400

New York restaurant men, which is

committed to the light wines and
Deer modiflcation plan. They were
getting set to pass ^resolutions

Wednesday condemning the order.

This was to have been done at a

special meeting of the restaurant
men's organization, but was fore-

stalled by a member of the Keith
forces getting In touch with Paul
Henkel, executive commlleeman of

the restaurateurs.
Henkel, who runs Keen's Chop-

house, a theatrical resort in New
York, Informed the Kolth man of

the intentions of the restaurateurs
society, and the Keith man reportea
the Intending action to E. F. Albee.
Albee wrote to Henkel, stating the
order had no political significance

and WAS primarily Intended to elim-
inate the overdoing of prohibition
gags by artists. Henkel agreed to

put the Albee letter up to the meet-
ing, In a reply In which Henkel also
said he would endeavor to have the
society postpone any action on the
matter In view of the letter.

The letter to Henkel also said the
prohibition order had not been given
to the press and was not for pub-
lication.

Keith's Prohibition

The exact wording of the order
Was as follows:

"There have been manjr. com-
plaints ^om patrons in reference
to jokes about the Volstead act.

I feel that the humor in this has
been overdone and to continue is

Irritating to those who favor pro-
hibition. Inasmuch as theatres

- should not be for political propa-
ganda, I would like to hav^ you
notify the artists that any ref-
erence to prohiblLlon should be
eliminated from their act."

It was addressed to the managers
of all B. F. Keith, Proctor and^Ioss
theatres and signed by E. F. *Albe©i

In the discussion that has arisen
over tlie order, many organizations
favoring prohibition have been out-
spoken In welcoming the Keith the-
atres aid in the controversy.
The re.otaurant society has been

considering the appointment of a
dictator somewhat on the order of
tho.se in th6 picture and theatrical
fields. W. II. Hirst has b»en men-
tioned for the post, which is to pay
$100,000 a year. The chief duty of
the restaurant men's dictator would
be to promote legislation favorable
to the light wines and beer plan.
A number of Prdtestant churches

got hito the prohibition order thing
Sundiiy, their pastors praiying the
Keith people for having Issued the
order, which, like the societies, the
mini.stcriul brethren construed as a
boost for the drys.

the largor legit show producers, in
that the pop show people mostly
use legit^ successes and pay road
royalties. With the less Broadway
shows sent on tour by the pop price
merh. the less royalty accrues, to the
lessees of the shows. .

'

'

Possibilities of a split away by
the Touring ManaKcrs' Association
from the International Managers'
As.sociation loomed up this week In
a communication sent to the I. T.
A. by the T. M, A. in which the
road managers' organization (T.
M. A.) asked the I. T. A. to see if

something couldn't be done to se-
cure a better arrangement with the
stagehands and musicians for the
one-night managers.
The Touring Managers operating

one-nighters and troupes that play
to 75c. and $1 top admissions con-
tend the wage scale for the stage
crews should be lower than that ob-
taining for the higher priced legiti-
mate shows. The scale for the legit
traveling shows of th«» Broadway
type is JC2.50 for carpenters, elec-
tricians and property men. The
Touring Managers also want one
of the three abolished when the
work in the estimation of the road
manager does not call for three
men. «r

Unless the Touring Managers re-
ceive speedy action in the matter
by the I. T. A. it was unofllclally
said the T. M. A. would seek to
adjust the matter with the stage-
hands' union itself.

The Touring Managers as a con-
stituent organization of the I. T. A.
pays dues yearly and if taking up
the matter of adjusting its own
wage scales with the stagehands'
union and musicians, It is hardly
likely the T. M. A. would remain
with the I. T. A.

LYCEUM, PITTSBURGH,

FOR SHUBERT VAUDE.

Former Loew House—At Al-

dine First, Pending

Alterations

V. PANNAGES' LIMIT

Only Six Agents Permittsd to Book
JflLfiiuciflftrTjNftw, York Open

Pittsburgh, Aug. 16.

Sluibert vaudeville units will play

the Lyceum the coming season. The
house was last season a week stand

on the Loew circuit and was placed

in the Loew office on a percentage
arrangement by the Shuberts and
George Nicholal, former general
manager for Stair & Havlln.

Tiie Lyceum was formerly the
Bijou. It is planned to expend
$65,000 altering the Interior, which
contains three balconies. The ca-
pacity is about 2.700. It is the larg-
est house In the city, further favored
by a good location. Meantime, for
seven weeks, pending reconstruc-
tion, the units will appear at the
Aldlno.
Zach Harris, who has been n

"house scout" for the Affiliated, is

slated for the managerial berth.
The reversion of the house back

to the Shuberts and Nlcolal give
the former three houses here. It is

understood that road attractions
will play the Shubert, which last

season played Shubert vaudeville.
The Shuljerts have been persist-

ent In stating tlieir vaudeville the
coming season would play at the
Nixon, through an understanding
with Erlanger office, which books
the house. This was claimed to

have been the result of an Erlan-
ger-Shubert local pool.

Loow's, Dayton, Full Weok
Loew's, Dayton, O., will j-eopen

Sept. 14 as a full week stand. The
house was previously reported as off

the circuit for vaudeville.

KEinrS-LOEW'S HAEEH POOL

REPORTED mm POSSlBHin

FEWER POP SHOWS
(Continued from page 1)

he had two. Le Compte & Fletcher,
with thref> last year, have one this
year. Max Plohn has no show this
year, two last year.

If the season shows po.ssibilitios
the pop price men say thsy will go
along with It, but do not propose to
take chances with the outlook as
it Is.

The "Mitting down of the number
-•C pup shows has a direct effect on

Keith's Big Time at Loew's Victoria, with Alhambra
Small Time—Loew's Pop Vaudeville Shifting

Into Seventh Avenue /

Big time Keith vaudeville may
be placed In Loew's Victoria, 125th

street. If a pooling arrangement

now being discussed by Loew's and
Keith's materializes.

The plan is to place the Keltl^

two-a-day bills that have played

Keith's Alhambra In the modern
Loew house, where the large capa-

city would allow the big time to

charge 75 cents top.

The Alhambra would then be con-

verted into a small time house and
Loew's Seventh Ave. take the Loew
Pop vaudeville bills.

There is a strong possibility the
proposal may bo adopted. The Keith
people lose the Harlem opera house
this coming season, leaving the
Alhambra of small capacity as their

only vaudeville representative In

Harlem.
Despite reports that, the Kclt%

people Intend to build a vaudeville
house on 125th street for their big
time bills, a theatre could not be
erected In time for next season.
With the Alhambra In the obsolete

class for big time, the pooling ar-
rangement and the switching of

bills to the Victoria would solve the
difficulty and absolve the Keith peo-
r»le from the necessity of making a

huge Investment In a nelgh'borhood
that mny be swallowed up before
long In the "black belt" that Is

extending southward from Its pres-

ent confines In the 135th street

section.

Shubert vaudeville at the Harlem
opera house, wliirh will succeed the
Keith p«»licy lliere with the season

opening, is expected to plaj at $1
top.

The Shubert vaudeville units will

open at the Harlem opera house.
New York, Nov. 1. The house was
on the original routes for a Sept. 18
opening, but the Keith leas* doesn't
expire until Oct. tl.

Chicago. Aug. 16.

Only accrec^ted and franchlsed
agents will be permitted' to book
with the Pantages' Circuits 4Jhlcago
office this season. A notice to this
effect was sent out to agents stating
that six accredited agents would be
given exclusive booking franchises
with the Pantages office, and that it

will be mandatory to book only with
the Pan office and not submit acts
to outside Independent bookers.

In the past the Pantages office

here has been oiien booking, accept-
ing acts from practically all of the
Independent agents. It is said, that
through this procedure acts playing
the Pantages time were marketed
hereabouts to the smaller of the
smbll time houses and agencies,
with the result the Pantages offices

felt that their value to the circuit

had diminished Instead of remaining
at the set standard of the circuit.

The agents who have been selectea
as exclusive Pantages act sellers are
Shallman Brothers, Sam Kraemer,
Sidney Shallman, Sam Roberts (Ar-
thur Horowitz office), Gladden &
Morris, and Jack Fine.

In ca5ie any of the accredited
agents dispose of acts to the other
independent bookers their booking
franchise with the Pantages office

will be revoked. The maximum
number of agents Is to remain at
six all of the time.

CON CURES TOMATO

IN 15' FAST ROUNDS

Beauty Parlor Treatment Re-

moved at Catch-Weightt

Fighter Loses Sweetie

The Pantages New York office will

continue to accept acts from all ac-
credited Independent agents. The
number of Independent^ circuits and
houses with booking agencies In the
metropolis would preclude the pos-
sibility pf placing restrictions on
the local Independent agents.

SUOAK-BOWL THROWER
Chicago. Aug. 1«.

Dolly Fowler, cabaret entertainer,

and at one time a member of Jhe
vaudeville team of Sheridan and
Fowler, a sister act, Is In another
jam. At the Rainbo Garden she
kicked up a row that got her a lot

of press news, and this time she
changed the location of a scene to

a chop suey house. The court ruled
that Mrs. Belle Sullivan was not
justiffed In aiming a sugar bowl at

Miss Fowler when she found her
husband In Miss Fowler's company.
Mrs. Sullivan got six months and
a fine, and expressed her opinion
that she wi.shed she had put more
"smoke'* behind the sugar bowl.
Miss Fowler at the time of the
pitching contest was the dinner
guest of Jules Trot, a deputy sheriff.

LILIAN B.URKHARDT BACK
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

I..illlan Burkhardt-Goldsmlth. who
appeared In vaudeville some years
ago as Lillian Burkhardt, with
Charles Dickson In "The Salt Cellar"
and other polite comedy sketches,
returned to the stage at the Pan-
tages, Salt Lake, Monday.
She has been making her home In

California for some time and la one
of the best known women In the
state.

WEBER-FIELDS' OFENINO
The Weber and Fields "Reunited"

Shubert vaudeville unit, produced by
I. H. Herk. is to have Its initial

showing at Hartford, Conn., Labor
Day, then going to the Majestic,
Boston, for a pre-week before the
regular Shubert vaudeville opening,
Sept. 17, finds it at the Central,
New York.

MAY WIRTH with **PHIL"
AND COMPANY

Just mride an honorary member of t»i<> ShftlJoM n:nr.I tn.l » Firo i:riri»le
H«;turnlng on the "Adriatic." August G, aft'-r a .svn.saliui *\1 und i.in;i»;t-

able nine weeks" lour in Fngland.

Blnghamton. Aug. IS.

Dear Chick:

I told you about Tomato wantin
to get his cauliflowers flxed' up and
his pan revamped In my beauty
parlor. Well, he done It last week,
coppin a sneak while I was up in

Boston flxln up tliat mess I got Into

by sellln Eddie Edwards to the
Braves as a youngster.
' Yes, sir, as soon as my back was
turned this dame that he's been
rushln sicked him on to one of my
muscle doctors and the croaker toori

a coupla pleats tn his pan that
rubbed off about 900 left Jabs from
his kisser. • ',.

I When I got back I didn't know
him. He was three sheetln in front
of the hotel glvln his new mush an
alrln with a nickel owl stuck In his

snoot and all dressed up like he
was on next.

I flgured I may as well be a good
loser so t walked up to him. When
he stuck out his duke I let on
that I thought he was one of the
acts that Is playln the local house.
He was tickle# to death and swelled
up like a guy with elephantltus.

I got busy on the wires right

away and after we had our chlnnln
match I told him that he was
matched to flght Young Tiger at
BufTalo in two days. Well you
ought *<^ hear the beef out of him.
He couldn't make weight, he needed
time to train and about a dosen
other outs. As fast as he pulled
them I countered. •
He could come in at catch-

weights. He was in great shape
doln road work around fhe road
houses with his dish Juggler ana
last but not least he»was broke and
If he dl'dn't go through with this

^ght he could Join the navy as far
as me sllppln him any more dough
was concerned. He's In to me as
far as the Germans are to the
Allies.

You probably think I was crasy
to match a good drawin card like

him against a good boy on such
short notice but Tiger is in Hughie
Shannon's stable and Hughie and
me are as thick as the James
brothers were. I told Hughie the
circumstances and knowln that if-

I didn't cure this bird of the Juvenile
yen quick I would lose a good
flghter, he done straight and give
Tiger his instructions.
As soon as we got in the club-

house to weigh in Tiger actin on
Instructions began klddln Tomato
about what a swell lookin egg he
was and why didn't he quit boxlit

and Join some nice quiet chorus.
My murderer almost burned up but
a couple of specials held him back
until Tiger got out of the clubhouse.
We had a few "plants" around the
ringside and they began glvin
Tomato a "raise" as soon as he
climbed through the ropes yellin

"Ohoo" like they was fllrtln with
a dame. This almost broke up the
fight for he Jumped out o^ the ring
and copped one plant on the chin
before I could stop him. They
carted the yap out feet first.

The fight was a pip and Tomato
got a draw in 15 rounds. Tiger
was In great shape and kept runnln
away with Tomato almost dead trytn

to outrun him. The kid's wind was
terrible after the fourth round or
he would have stopped this bird
even on such short notice. All the
way back on the train he kept
lookin In a hand mirror at his now
pan which didn't look so new after
stoppln a couple dozen socks.
He had wired on ahead and wlwn

we hopped off the rattler his dame
was waltln for him like a landlord
on rent day. She took one look at

his bunged up puss, put on a chill

that^Peary would have revelled In,,

and handed him bade a diamond
hoop that the champ had staked her
to a W"ek after he knew her.

I exi)ected that he would be all

broken up but the minute she left

him he was smilln like a baby.
I found out afterwards that she
had blowed one guy who got all

battered up In. France and that
Tomato had the low down on her
but wouldn't bi'IIeve It. When t*he

l.'ifnped him like he was poison he
ktKw that he had a narrow escape.
Now he's off the dimes for at

least rO minutes and wants me T<V~"

Urop hjm flghtln so Im burnin up
the wires. We may get a shot Hi
tijp \%*b»drome some night when it

:tint rainin.

Yotir old side ki'ker.

Con,

"
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SENDING ACTS ELSEWHERE
Pantages Circuit Securing Benefit—Pay More Salary

-—Orpheum's Change of Policies Also Counts

—

Keith Agents Ordered to Repeat Salary OfFers

/

The Pantages Circuit Is routing

Acts fuster for next sea.ion than in

many seancns,- taking advantage of

the apparent deadlock that exists

between the artists and the rest of

the eastern circuits aa regards sal-

ary.
The determination to "cut" sala-

ries has already extended to the in-

dep<?ndent agencies. One of the

largest of the independent bookers
has sent a circular :etter to the in-

dependent agents explaining his rea-

sons for requesting acts intending to

play independent houses to cut sal-

aries under last season's figure. The
agency has played some of the high-

est salaried acts and in many cases

paid more than they had received

before.
The New York ra>Jtages office is

routing acts for 14 week.s. with an
option which allows the circuit to

extend the bookings. With the

Orpheum Circuit employing the

"State-Lake" policy in many of the

towns where the Pan houses are

located, Pantages has been taking

available material and is reported

as offering more money than the

others.
An act that had received an Or-

pheum route at $600 weekly had
previously been offered $800 by Pan.

Other acts in a position to play any-

where have been offered similar in-

cix-ases by Pj#i with many repoted
as having Kilned.

One reason why acts are reported

as unusually ready to play the Pan
time is the change of policy Installed

on the Or.)heum Circuit. The art

figures that it is all three or more

shows a day, and with Pan willing
to pay more, they ary signing on the
doited line with less reluctance than
ever before.

The actor and not the agent is to
be the determining factor, with the
actor having the final say hereafter
when it comes to deciding what
shall constitute the minimum salary
an actc r shall accept, as far as the
Keith office is concerned. This is

contained in a ruling promulgated
by D. W. Wegefarth governing the
relations between Keith artists' rep-
resentatives and booking managers.

By way of making the ruling ef-

fective all Keith agents are directed

by the order to report back to any
act they may represent all salary

offers made by booking managers
regardless of how much less than
the set salary of the act the "cut"

offer may be. It is then up to the

actor to decide on effecting the en-
gagement at the salary offered and
not the arti-st's representative.

Failure on the part of the agent

to report offers to the actor, the

order states, will call for the agent's

suspension from booking privik>(S;es

in the Keith office.

The Wegefarth order was inspired

through an agent refusing to infornv

one of his acts of a cut offer made
by a Keith booking man last week,

the agent contending the offer was
too ridiculously low. and he would

not bother informing the act of it.

The booking man reported the

matter, with the order resulting.

According to a vaudeville man,

the actors themselves are to blame

for the order. For years, it Is

claimed by the authority mentioned,
agents have had a salary named by
acts as the lowest they will accept.
The agents offer the act at this fig-

ure and the booker counters with a
lower figure. Ileporting back to the
act the agent will be indignantly
told by the act that the counter
offer by the booking man will not be
accepted. Then, it is claimed, not-
withstanding the acts casually meet
booking meYi on the street or in a
restaurant, the booking man offers

the same cut figure the actor so In-

dignantly turned down through an
agent, but often the act accepts.

PALACE OPianNG SUNDAYS
Chicago, Aug. 16.

With the discarding of the Ma-

jestic to the "five-a-dfay" policy, the

Palace, which will be the only big

time local house on the Orpheum

circuit this coming season, will start

its regular season Sunday, Aug. 27.

In the past shows have opened at

this house Monday and closed on

Sunday. This season all openings

will be Sunday, with shows finishing

Saturday.
What the purpose of this switch

of opening dates^is has not been

announced, but it' is believed here-

abouts It is to compete with the

Shubert vaudeville policy, which
calls for Sunday openings in this

section. The Garrick. which will be

the Shubert house here. wiP inau-

gurate its season Sept. 10 with a

unit show.

I. S. M<;j0L£LLA]flf WILL FILED
The will of Louis 8. McCIellan,

the vaudeville producer, who died

July 11 at the New York Hospital

following an operation on his kid<

neys, filed aad admitted to probate

this week in the surrogates' court,

gives his entire estate, estimated at

about $2,500 in personalty, to his

widow, Emma Kelly McCIellan, of

160 Wadswopth avenue, the Bronx,

whom, without bonds, he named also

as the executrix.

The will was executed at Crary,

N. D., on Al>rU 23, 1910, and wit-

nessed by Edgar Anderson, presi-

dent of the Farmers' Bank there,

and Morton Andereon, president of

the Bank of Warwick, Warwick, N.

D. To save expense, because of the

smallness of the estate, Creole Gird

of 42 West Thlrty-sevtnth street,

New York, who was familiar with
the h.-mdwriting of the testator and
the subscribing witnesses, identified

the signatures of the three.

In addition to his widow, wlio waa
associated with him in the produc-
tion of vaudeville acts and who will

continue the business in association

with Sammy Wilson, Mr. McCIellan.
who directed that his body be cre-

mated, is survived by a brother and
a sister. Harry Baker McCIellan of

68 South Portland avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. and Rose McCIellan Let-
ta of East Pittsburgh street, Gree^s-
burg. Pa. -:

,

Mr. McCIellan, whoee estate con-
sists of merely a claim against the

bankrupt firm of Raynor, Nicholas
& Truesdell, stock brokers, upon
which the $2,500 Is expected to be
realized, was one of the leading fac-

tors in supplying free entertain-
ments for the soldiers in the camps
during the war and was he.id of the

War Hospital Entertainment Bu-
reau, which Is still active in sup-
plying entertainment for wounded
veterans in the army and navy hos-
pitals.

DEMAND FOR TABLOIDS

MADE BY MIDDLEWESr
^-

. ___ *
—

Hyatt Exchange Has More Ap.

plications Than Are

Available

HOUSES OPENING
Keith's Alhambra, and Royal are

scheduled to reppen Labor Day,

Sept. 4. Both houses will play the

same two-a-day vaudeville policy as

in the past. Al Darling will manage
the Royal, and Herman Phillips the

Alhambra next season.

PANTAGES, MEMPHIS, FILM
Memphis. Aug. 16.

The Pantages started a straight

picture policy Sunday, the vaude-
ville stopping Saturday.

It is reported Pantages will not

again play his vaudeville in this

city.

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Tabloid musical shows are agaia
in demand with the opening of the

new season. This demand has
been created by theatres which had
not determined on policy. Local
tabloid producers offered inviting

term« to bring their attractions to

the houses in the hinterland.

According to William Hyatt. 6t

the Hyatt Exchange, which special'

izes in the booking of tabloidt,

many of the shows are already

booked up until the Yuletlde and

he has been compelled to turn down
a large quantity of bookings, aa

there are not enough shows avail-

able at present to fill them. r 'aJ

The Hyatt office has been booking

tabloids for five years. Last sea-

son it had 79 weeks' work for 100
,

shows, but tabs fell down then
after the first month. This year It

expects to provide the same num-
ber of shows with at least 35 weeks
each.

iSST. AGENTS OFF 6TH FLOOR
Several big time agent's assistants

were ordered oft this week the

sixth floor in the Keith, informed
they must confine their bookifig

activities to the fifth floor or pop
vaudeville department. -j

The order became necessary, ac- W
cording to an official, when the biff f
time agents allowed the assistants

to handle the sixth floor bookings to

such an extent the franchise holders

were making but spa^nodic appear- •

ances at the end of the days or early
"

in the morning. The assistants wire
originally allowed to handle the fifth

floor bookings, but lately the pro- f
cedure has been reversed.

= 1

The above exteriors and interior»

of theatres designed by

G. ALBERT LANSBURGH

They i^re (left top), the GOLDEN

GATE, San Francitco; (right top),

HILL STREET, Lo» Angele«, and

.OEW'S W A R F I E L D , S a .i

Francisco

Because of the beauty of the new Golden

Gate Theatre in San Francisco and Loew's

Warfield just across the istreet, G. Albert

Lansburgh, Coast architect, has won signal

recognition through his work of designing

these houses. Mr. Lansburgh is the official^

architect of the Orpheum Circuit. As sucM

he wa.^ called upon to design the Golden Gate

and Hill Street. Lansburgh's work on these

two theatres attracted the attention of

Marcus Loew who commissioned him to do

the work on the new Warfield.

The Golden Gate is a aistlnctive example

of modern architecture. It seats 2,900 people,

making It the largest vaudeville house i"

San Franci.sco. and one of the most beauui"'-

The Warfield is just as attractive froj" *

standpoint of beauty and capacity, yet tnere

is a difference in style immediately notice*

able. The new Warfield seats 2,800. while

the Hill Street Theatre in Los Angeles hoiaa

3.1<>0. ' ,„,_^
Mr. I^insburgh has long been recogm«e«

-on the I'acilic coast as an architect «*

promising ability. His ideas on theatre (;o"

Ktruction have made him an authnnly a»

l)laced him at the head of his profrH.''ion.

I'erhaps the most striking tiibuto to i

art of Lansburgh is his selection »>y W''*;^^

Loew to design the new Warfield at -'^

J'
j

when he was engaged as the otfieial arcniie^

of the Orpheum Circuit.

i -

Jl^^
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NEW "ASSOCIATIOr POUCY
'n READY FOR INAUGURATtON

JL..fc», asr

V^estern Booking Offices Have Opening—Bills

^,, Lined Up—Openin?? Dates for 30 Other Houses

—Some Houses to Do Split Weeks

;. Chicago. Aug. 16.

With Uie,announcement that all

is in readiness for the inauguration

of the new W. V. M. A. policy at ^ll

^t the houtfes on the circuit, in the

major citie:^ on the initial weeks.

some of the houses will play their

bills for three d^ys only instead of

a full week, so as to facilitate mat-

ters for thp acts to pake their

jumps in and out from these cltieM

from othor points, where they are^

playing split-week engagements.

Th? Majcj'tic. Chicago, will in-

augurate its new policy Thursday.

Auk. 31, for three days, starting In

its full week season Sept. 3. The

acts selected for the opening bill

at this house are Sawyer and Ed-

die. Jada Trio. Harry H*ydcn and

Co.. Kort Howard. Barber and

Jackson. Doref's Celebrities. Jack

Osterman, Caletti's Monks. Hays
and Lloyd, with one act to be

booked.
. The Maje.-tlc. Milwaukee, will be-

gin its j^eason Aug. 34. with u

(br&e-day bill composed of Royal

Sidney.", r.ilroy. Haynes and Mont-
gomery. Larry Comer. Anrjel and

Fuirt-r. Hob Ferns and Co.. Fries

and Wilson. Sternards Midgets,

with another act to be filled.

The Seventh Street, Minneapolis,

starts three days. Aug. 27. with the

following: Royal Sidneys. Larry
Comer. Keating and Co.. Angel and
Puller. Hugh Johnston. Sternard's

Midgets. Fries and Wilson and
"Cross and Santoro.

.For the first full week show at

the Milwaukee house, which begins

Sunday. Aug. 27, the following

bookings were made: Frank
Browne. Coley and Jaxon. Clifford

Wayne and Co., Fred Lewis. Flir-

tation. Sherman, Van and Hyman.

That Pertains EXACTLY to

Variety's

Special

Service
«

Plan

n PAYS TO ADVERTISE
vm tins plan, wlncli covers a

pcnoL of from stx to twelve

ttWHths.

I'or particulars, apj)lv to any

» »>»4.4^44.4.-

Melnotte Duo. with one act to be
added.
For the Majestic. Chicago, pro-

gram opening Sunday, Sept. 3. the
line-up will consist of Maud EUert
and Co.. Larry Comer. Hob Ferns
and Co., Dunlay and Merrill. Mrs.
Fva Fay. Fries and Wilson. Will
and Mary Rogers. Meli otte Duo.
with two more acts to be filled in.

The i:nc-up at the Seventh Street.
Minneapolis, that same week will
cor.sist of Frank Itrowne. Hayes
and LLoyd. Leroy and Mabel Hnrtt.
Fred Lrwis. Flirtation. Maxfleld and
Goldson. Clifford Wayne Trio, with
one more act to be added.
The opening dates for the other

30 houtes booked by the W. V. M.
A. offices, are as follows:

Kedzif, Chicago, lu.st half Aug.
28: MajfHtlc. Crdar RaiJids, lu..

Sept. 3; ftlajestlc. Dubuque, la..

S«'pt. 17: Columbia. St. Louis, open
all yeMr> : Crand. Ce: trali;«. 111.,

Sept. 3; Rialto. Racine. Wis.. Sept.
4; Oij»heum. C;reen Bay, Win.. Aug.
17; Klcctric, St. Joseph. 'To.. Aug.
20; CJrniul. O.<<hkosh. Wl.*-.. Sept. 1:

New Garrick. F'ond du Lac. Wis.,
Sopt. 1: Liberty. Linctiln. Neb..
Aug. 28: Orphoum. Keno.sha. Wis..
Aug. 31; Mrjjestic. Grand Island.
Neb.. Aug. 31; Electric, Joplin. Mo..
Sept. 3: Flectrlc. Springfield. Mo..
Sept. 4; New l<:iectric. Kansas City.
Kans.. Oct. 1; OrpL.^um, Sioux Falls.

South Dakota. Sept. 3; Joie. Fort
Smith, Ark.. Sei)t. 14; Apollo. Hel-
videre. 111.. Aug. 31;. Orpheum,
Watertown. S. D.. Sent. 8: Globe.
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 28; Kmpress.
Omaha. Neb.. Aug. 28; Novelty. To-
peka, Kansas, open all year;. Fox.
Aurora. 111.. Aug. 20; Majestic.
Bloomirgton. 111.. Aug. 21; Rialto.

Rlgln, 111.. Aug. 24; Orpheum. Gales-
burg. 111.. Aug. 21; Orpheum. Joliet.

111.. Aug. 21; Orpheum. Feoria. III.,

Aug. 27; Orpheum, Quincy. 111..

Sept. 3.

OBITUARY

LEVY MAYER ' "

T.evy Mayer succumbed' to heart

disease Aug. 14 in hU suite at the

r.ladi.stone Hotel, Chicago. Mr.

Mayer was head of the law firm

of Mayer. Meyer, Austrian & Piatt,

one of the largest In IhV world. The
deceaKed liiuugh having tromendouij
ci^nnections with many corporations
and associates, found time to ac-
tively participate In theatricals and
;it one time was a heavy Investor In

rrr
IN LOVlNCi MK.MOKY
OK MY MOTIIKR

MR. JEAN BARRIOS
Who opens his season at the Or-
l)heum. San Francisco, next wiel\
(Aug. 20), after spending a three*
months' vacation in California, of-
fering a new series of songa and
gorgeous go^'ns.
San Francisco "Chronicle" said:

"I'arrio.s* act succeeds with a suc-
cess far beyond the ordinary acts of
its kind."

NEW ACTS
^ Jack DutTy and P'elix Rerniird
have reunited. The team dissolved
several seasons ago.

Guy Empey intends going into

vaudeville, Empey writ -appear in

a akelch. with June Houghton,
claimed to be champion woman
rifle shot of America, assisting.

Raymond and Schram have dis-

solved partnership. Al Raymond
will double with Jack Stern in a
new two?act.

"Sleepless Night.s," the Shubert
farce by Jack La^rie and Gustav
Blum, has been condensed by the
authors for vaudeville.

Brierre and King in farcette, by
O. M. Samuel.

SMALL m^
DAiB FROM CHICAGO

MRS. E. L GRIFFITH
.A\'.lio I*iiaHe«l Avray Augruiit 14, nt

SMniM Koaii. Onlif.

PEGGY GRIFFITH

ente: prises hereabouts. Mr. Mayer
had several theatrical clients. He
was instrumental in an attempted
reconciliation In the most recent ffi-

ternal disorganization of Klaw &
Erlanger. He also advised on the

legal affairs of Jones. Llnlck A
Soh.aefer.

Mr. Mayer's death was wholly un-
expected. It created a. stir in all

circles of Chicago.

"With the mcm'rioii awect behind u«

AnUXiod'ji promtned land before.

Mad, there'* kindly frianda to Krect
you

On IhHt far iind distant 8hore>"

•<:•

Keith Wesiorn and VV. V. M. A.

.
Ooakinq Many New

•Stands

.
- ENGAGEMENTS ~^"

Jano Taylor for title role of "The
O'Brien Girl."

Lois Bolton, John Arthur, Joseph
Allen, Herbert Ashton, Lillian Dix,

Mattie Edwards, William Bann,
Francis X. Conlon, for 'The Black
Adventure" (Roland West) opening
for break-in- out of town, Aug. 28.

George LeGuere in "The Old Boak*
(Hopkins)*

Eslh(>r How.ird. for "The Elusive
Lady" (Julian Eltinge).

Harry Short, for "Molly Darling."

Claude King for "Star Sapphire"
(Goetz).

George Le (Juere. for "Thtr OI<l

Soak."

Yvonne Geotge.s. '(Jreenwii-h V'il-

lige Follies."

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Th? 15. F. Keith Western Vaude-
ville Exchange here gives promise

of showing more life during the rew
se.'tson than any of Us contem-
poraries. 'Tink" Humphries, in

charge of the local Keilh ofllce.

scoured spring and summer lining up
new bouses for the exchange with

the result that more new houses will

be booked out of this i^flTice this fall

than at atiy time before.

The result of these new additions,

with the additions to the W. V. M.
A. string of houses, will provide
more booking.s for acts In this

vicinity from these offices than h;«ve

ever been provided in the past.

With regard to the Keith otfK e.s

thi.s was made practical by Hum-
phries adding to his books the Brent-
lingrr and, Gregory string of houses.
Both of these circuits will help ma-
terially in augmenting the period of

contracts given at this office. Th"
local ofTicc will add to its lists the
bookings for Keith's, Louisville, and
the Hippodrome, Cleveland, which
heretofore have be<»n done in the

J

Keith New York offlces.

. The opening dates of houses
booked from this ofllce are as fol-

lows: Keith's Strand, Dayton, Ohio;
Palace, Cincinnati, Ohio; Keith's
National, Louisville, Ky. ; LaSalle
Garden, Detroit, Mich.; Hippodrome,
Cleveland, Ohio, August 28. Palace,
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 10. Ben All,

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 10. Orpheum,
Paducha, Ky., Sept. 10. Palace,
Danville, III., Sept. 10. Huntington.
Huntington, Jnd., Sept. 10. Or-
pheum. Marion, Ind., Aug. 28. Grand.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11. Gordon,
Middleton. Ohio. Sept. 18. Orpheum,
Lima, Ohio, Sept. 14. Central
Zanesville, Ohio. Sept. 10. Regent.
Muskegon, Mich., Sept. 17. Parthe-
non, Hammond, Ind.; Lyric, Mobile,
Ala.; Palace, New Orleans, La.;
Cirand Opera Hou.se, Shreveporl, La.;
Columbia, Baton Rouge, La.;
I'rincess, Nashville, Tenn.

I

HARRY K. SHOCKLEY.

Harry Kc Shockley, for 15 years
manager of. Cincinnati theatres. In-

cluding the local Keith house, and
v/ho recently gained additional
prominence as the manager of many
successful exhihitions in this cll^r.

[IN I<-OM> MKMORY
f»r MY MANAC;KIt ANI> KRIKNI)

LOUIS S. McCLEf.lAN
Who I'aMMod Away .July 17. 1922

HARRY DOWNING

died at .his home in Cincinnati of

heart trouble. He had been ill

ne.irly a year.

Death was caused by a nervous
breakdown suffered as the result of

overwork during the recent Clncln-
nsti automol>ile show.

The father of Billy O'Brien (Hall
and O'Brien) died July 27. age 84, at

his home in Springfield. Mas.«.

n loving meitiory of my doar hunbnnd
NAM ALBl'KTl'H

Who r&NMOil Away AukumI 19, 1920
Never (orfcotten by his wife, •

fIRAN rSKKY and Hon DAVID
'<» IfiH nelovod Ones He Hut Sleepn.

Robert Rodgers Dooley

Born Jun« 19th, 1859

5 Di9d Aug. 3d, 1922

IN l.OVINO MKMOItY

HU Heartbroken Familv

BIRTHS
Mr. .ind Mrs. Harry Tobias, son.

Mr. Tobia.s is a songwriter. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Weism.in,
Aug. II. in C!hicago. daunhler. Mr.

VV'<'ism.-ui m booking manager for

the Jone.s. Linicl ^ Srbaefer offlre.s

in Chicago, The mother is the

(laii;;:htei' of Atioipli Linick.

.Mr. .111(1 .Mrs. Matinee (io'.idiiiaii.

al tli'ir home rtt Kye. New \'otk.

son. Mr. fJoodm.in is geiier.al coun-
.«-ol for thr' 15. r. Keith Circuit.

MARRIAGES ,

l!:nl l^iiis; l-'.ilier !.» Marjorie
fin en. MOM- j)rf»fcs.si(iii.il, Ac;. II. at

St. Jo.seph. .Minn. Tli' hu:.band is*

of r'al)ei aii'l IJeniet, in \ lUfleville.

The summonses .against Ernest C.
Bolls ft»r obtaining money without
disclosing he was an undischarged
bankrupt were dismi.Msod by the Bow
Street m.igi.strale .July 29. The de-
fen.se was that the credit was given
to a company formed by Bolls, his
wife (.lennie B<'nson) and a brother
afler Hie hankrupley to enable him
to continin* trading. The magistrate
in dismissing the cane ><aid: "It is

obvioii.s this is a company form d
for evading the law. It is a re-
markable .st.ate «>f things that an un-
discharged bankrupt whom no one
will trust should be enabled, by
turning into a cnipany with (he as-
sistaiue of diinimi-.'s. do exactly
what the |;«w {jajis he cannot do by
liim."elf."

All sorts of nev/ things are b«'ing
(lone \>y Lofidiin inariageinenl.s. Th<'
latest '.stunt' i.'< at ihi" i'la yhou.s.-.

'I'his theatre will be closed Miniday
nixhtw ftir Hip rt .st nf the humiuiT.

Mrs. Ellis G. Bostiok died on the
operating table last week at a Ijoa
Angeles hospital. Mr. Bostick was .

recpnfly appointed manager o(^
Loew's State. Los Angeles. th*-«>

BostiekR having moved to the
Southern California city from Mil-
waukee.

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

It i:s to allow (liadys Cooper to taue
a serifs of loniT week-enriM instead
of an (*r(lin iry holiday, the man.ige-
m<nt prefering to lose the taking.s
s.ooner than ji'it on an und<f.slu(ly
for her fait in "I'lie Second Mr.s.

'I'atwiuerrii y." r, i

After Ml association of 20 years

with Harry Von Tilzer, Ben Born-
stein, his genefaT manager, is about

to embark in business for himself,

along with Mllton Ager and Jack
Yellen, songwriters. The firm Is In-

corporated as Ager, Yellen & Born-
steln, with Mr. Bornsteln president

and business director.
Mesars. Ager and Yellen are well

known in and without the music
trades through the popular song
hits they have been responsible for.

Both are young men. In an an-
nouncement made by the firm It

slates they are to start with a cata-
log certain to yield two Immediate
hil.s.

Bornstein's departure from Von
Tilzer to go into business for him-
self, while a surprise to the trade,
follows the similar step taken by
his brother, Saul Bornstein. who Is

of Irving Berlin. I,nc., "hat he hel|»ed
to form. Benny Bornstein is known
throughout all muslcland. generally
well liked nn«l accounted a businesa
man in his line of no mean calibre.

S[)eaklng of his relations with
Mr. Von Tilzer in the announce-
ment. Mr. Born.stefn says: "We
part as we hav<' always been— the
best of friends. When the chance
prest'iited itself of Joining with Mr.
Ager and Mr. Yellen I felt that was
a live opf»ortunity. Our corporation
in firmly established financially and
we shall give our songs the neces-
.sjiiy nation-wide exploitation they
need. Our org.aniz.at ion will )>o con-
ducted upon the highest plane of

(biisine.sH eihlcs and management."
Jt has been reported I'.ornstein

iiebl stock in the Harry Voii .Tilzer
( (jrporatiofi. but that has been a<I-
jiisted. according to report m ac-
cordance with the friendly Hcver-
ance of relations.
The new firm actively starts

04»erations Sept 1 at 1.091 Broadway

(Hilton building' In (ho ofllee Muito
occupied by the Al Von Tilzer ^

Music Co. Al VOTT-Tttrrr tB givTn^
up music publishing to devote tiis
time to the writing of vaudeville
material.

The will of Benjamin Frank Wood
of the B. K. Wood Music Jo. of Bo.-

-

ton, was filed for probate in l-:aMt
Cambridge, Mass. It provides that
all employes of the Wood company
with the firm for 10 years or morn
to receive a week's salary for en'i»
year at the present rate. It also
provides for the establishment of i

$20,000 trust fund for the benefit
of the employes. The music pub-
lisher died July 19 of a lingering il'-
ness leaving an estate of |200.0<»<»
of which $15,000 was In realty .-nl
the balance In pofson.-il i)roi)ejM \

.

I). Barnard, manager of the Wood
I^ondon ofllco was willed $4,000, th»»
business being willed to Mr. Woods
two sisters. Mrs. Harriet Kobin.son
of N'ewton, and Mrn. Addie Fowle.^i
of I.,ewiHton, Me. Harf»ld KobiriMon,
a nephew. Is to confinue the bus-
iness which has specialized In pub-
lishing stand.iid and clasHlcal musk*
editions, having olflees in London
and ParlH in addition to local
branches. Uobert nn<l Frank Fl.

Fowle.M ;we name executors,

Loiii.s Iternsteln, Bl B. Marltft and
J. M. I'riaulx who comiulse.l a
.sr»eeial committee appointed by flu*
M. 1*. F. A. to fortnulate a plan !.i

boost sheet music sales have h unh d
in their report. They propose .. ,, Si

sbeet music dealer in the
: malt

lowim cooperate with the lociil v.:u-
dt-ytH^i

—

h ot ise , an-fi wgtng with 't hi» -

ni'innj;er to sell the Hongs u.«ed iii
the bill that rtiy or days in fh<^
lobby, like pioihi<ti«>n imj.sir . <

There should be no annovini' h,iw! -

ing of wares but at th.- (>in| of n..
(Continued on page $)
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15 GOOD OUT OF 150 CARNIVALS; ?
^ ^

35 IN SECOND CLASS-lOO ALL BAD
I

How Carnivals Are Transformed When Officials Inspect

—

Eight Out of Ten
New Carnivals Survive—Games That Are "Gimmicked"

—

How Wheels
Are Fixed—Temptation to Go Wrong

CIRCUST^IRE

A carnival general agent said re-
cently that every ^own he reached
he found three or four opposition
show agents ahead of him. By this

It would seem the supply of mid-
way shows exceeds the demand. In
other words, there are too many
carnivals.

Many attempts have been made
to list the various carnivals touring
the country, but this has been found
to be almost an impossible task.

Carnivals come and go with amaz-
ing rapidity. New shows spring up
every other day. A few survive, but
about eight out of every ten of

these fade^away almost as quickly
as they appear.
Some carnivals, for obvious rea-

Bohs, change their titles often, and
many of the smaller ones confine
their activities to remote rural sec-
tions and are seldom heard of. .

150 Carnival* on the Road

A conservative estimate of the
carnivals now on the road gives the
number roughly at between 140 and
150. It Is figured that about 209
different shows have been in opera-
tion since the opening of the sea-
son. About 50 of these have dis-
banded, while several have an-
chored in some summer park, where
they have remained as in a harbor
jof refuge, away from the trials and
tribulations of the road, with its

weekly railroad expense, high li-

censes and poor business.
Of those now on the road there

are various types, many being
miniature outfits with little to offer
in the way of worth while amuse-
ment. Th3 majority of them are
the totally indescribable class.

\ 15 Clean Shows
Of the whole fleet there are not

more than 15 shows that are abso-
' lutely clean all through, and free,

week in and week out, from unde-
sirable attraction.s, percentage
wheels and other games of chance.
There are not more than 10 or

12 shows in the entire business that
can boast of a line-up of real up-
to-date attractions and of features
that really attract the public be-
cause of their merit. .

A few years ago a merry-go-
round and a Ferris wheel were
about the only riding devices car-
ried. The biggest and best of the
shows seldom essayed more than
two riding devices unless it were,
here and there, a set of English
swings. Those days are gone and
the show with less than four big—riding-tJtrvlce?r—1» considcrcd^-ajriir
the small class category.
The riding devices are outside

the question of clean shows and all

classifying should be made without
regard to riding devices, based solely
on the type of shows and conces-
sions carried. Not as operated when
city officials, newspaper men or
censor committees are on a tour
of inspection, but as run day and
day.
There are 730 second-class shows,

about 30 carnivals eligible in a
second -cliiss rating, but some of
these forfeit the right to this rating
by lax methods of management and
deplorable habit of "sticking in" a
couple or more p roentage wheels,
and oftimes stronger concessions at

the first opportunity.
There are many shows that have

clean and attractive equipment,
modern and plentiful rides and an
excellent line-up of midway shows.
They make a pretentious appear-
ance on the lot but somewhere,
liidden away in a corner one finds

a drop case, a set spindle or a
1'. C. wheel running full blast, wliilc

at the close of the performance in

the "girl show," the boys arc in-

vited to remain for a special per-

formance of tKe La Belle Fatima,
who for 50 cents is to give thorn a

real spicy, racy demonstration of the

true "danse du vontre," as presented
\n "thft rnvni lijirem of his majesty."

Shows of this type, easily eligible in

tiic second-class place themselves in

the undesirable class.

There always have been shows
purposely f^amed tor grift or

gambling. These pvirJlttle attention

to show attractions, relying solely

unon the oroceeda of the mo^ey

games which run full tih from one
end of the mid-way to the other.
A high salaried "fixer," known as

a legal adjuster, is carried. No ex-
pense is spared to bribe local oflfl-

cials to turn a blind eye to the hap-
penings out on the lot.

Disastrous Business
The present season with its dis-

astrous l}usiness and its more than
usual vMume of rain has brought
about an unusual condition. Lack
of funds has driven many a well-
intentioned manager to "grift" and
"cooch." The show liooked up to

play the board both ways, with
everything beyond reproach today
and With flat joints and thieving
stores running full blast tomorrow,
probably will reach 100 of the total

now on the road. Their policy is

regulated by local law conditions
only. Most open up on Monday with
a clear deck and all concessions op-
erating on the square, for a 10-ceot
grind.

Transforming a Carnival
On Monday or Tuesday, or as

s«on as the word is passed along,

the whole atmosphere changes. The
innocent dancer in the so-called mu-
sical comedy, automatically becomes
a half-nude daughter of the desert,

while her terpsichorean evolutions

are switched from the classic to the

suggestive. An after-show or "blow-
off" is added to the regular perform-
ance. The innocent games of skin

are transformed to flat joints in the

twinkling of an eye, and the toy

prizes are replaced by r^al paper
money to attract the come-on to

his doom.
Games that were on the level are

"gimmickcd"' (fixed with a mechan-
ical or electric pinch), and the fun

begins. Even the ball games, such

as bungalow boards pop 'em in, and
all bucket gamea, can be in.^tantly

glmmicUed. There are two ways-

of working this. One is to move the

target, boxes, buckets, etc.. further

away from the thrower, while sonne.

games can be made invincible by

merely lifting the joint higher from

the ground, unconsciously confusing

the thrower and disturbing his aimt

The common method with the "pop

'em in.s" and bungalow boards is to

adjust the boxes'^ buckets so that

they are more pe/pendicularly in-

clined than usual/ The more ver-

tical or flatter tht/frame is adjusted

the easier it is for the player to

land the balls in the holes or buck-

ets. When tilted in a more upright

position, none but the most experi*

nced^ "ghillaber" (bOosWr> ca n ever

ope to beat the game.
Boo3ter.s, known as " "shllls,"

"sticks," etc., are stationed on the

outside of every joint. These are

used to induce the dubs to get in

the game.
"Shills" Always Win

The ".'<biH.s" win at every turn.

The come-on is allowed to win

once in a while to keep his hope

alive and'with the aid of the "shills"

the stakes are jumped from $1 to

$10, or any s!zed bet the banker

can get.

And so a clean show is trans-

formed in*o a "grift outfit." It

oftimes happens that an enraged

citizen will put up a squawk (com-
plaint) and the manager or city

attorney will order a raid. A crook-

ed chief of police or sheriff will at

once notify the show that a raid is

to be pulled and the joints closed.

"Squeeze off" is the signal of

warning flashed around the mid-

way. In a few seconds the spindles

and drop cases are laid to rest

under the counters, the fake num-
bers on the pick-out are replaced

by straight ones, houpla blocks are

changed fcr ones that a ring will

fit over, merchandise once again

flashes the stock wheels, and all

money is put out of sight. When
the city officials arrive on the lot

they find all o. k. and they «:tribute

the "false .'il.irin" to the mental
imaginings of some fanatic citi-

zen.

It is the fact a good show can be
swiftly transformed into a bad one

and a bad one just as quickly

turned into a good one. That
makes temptation strong and to It

may be attributed the unusual num-

•V.

ber of bad and crooked shows now
on the road.
With a change for the better In

business conditions and with the
continuance of the present stren-
uous campaign against this type of
carnival, it is to be expected that
there ^ill be a vast change for the
better in the near future, but as to

this only time can tell.«

Snake Charmer Badly Burned
Solo Bros. Side Show

in

CHAUTAUQUA QUESTION,

EDUCATIONAL OR SHOW?

Sm^ill Missouri Town Hangs
on Point to Secure $5

Daily License Fee

Kansas City, Aug. 16.
The question whether a Chautau-

qua, as given in the smaller towns
in this western country, is an educa-
tional institution or an amusement
has been causing a discussion in the
little town of Weston, Mo.
The White-Myers Chautauqua

system, of this city, claim it's edu-
cational. The Weston City Council
believes the aim of the Chautauqua
is to amuse, and. therefore, subject
to an amusement tax.
The tax was but $5 a day. the same

as for a carnival, but the promoters
objected to paying it and for a
couple of days there was no show.
Later the managers gave in and the
Chautauqua was started.

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Concession tents with the Solo
Bros, circus at the foot of Erie street
were destroyed by an incendiary
fire last week, causing damages of
15,000 to the organization. The
blaze originated In one of the large
side shows and spread to the can-
vas walls of the tent, setting fire to
adjoining tents.

Sterling Kimball, a snake charmer
and sword swallower. was badly
burned on his hands and arms
when running under the burning
canvas to obtain the properties used
in his act. He was taken to the
Passavent hospital, where he may
have to remain for IQ days.

Solo Bros, obtained new tents,

poles and other accessories and con-
cluded their engagement on the Erie
street lot after losing one perform-
ance.

HAGENBECK-WALLACE %
SHOW FOR SHRINERS

Indianapolis to Have Indoof

Circus at Murat Temple '

—First Time There

Indianapolis, Aug. H.
Contracts for a winter showing at lCadle Tabernacle have been .signed 1with the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus iby the Murat Temple, Shriners. Tha

circus, cut to two rings, will appear
'"

the week of Jan. 8. It Js the first
venture of the kind for this city. %
Cadle Tabernacle is a permanent

structure, seating 10,000. It waa
originally built to house great re-
ligious meetings, but E. Howard'
Cadle frequently has rented it tb¥
political and lodge conventions and
rallies, and business and manufac-
turing exposltlon.s. Construction is
such that seats may be removed to
form an arena.
A street parade augmented by uni-

formed bodies of the Shriners will
be one of the features. . .

LOUIS METZGBR'S ESTATE

Louis Metzger, proprietor of the
Star^Show Company, left an estate
not exceeding 12.500 in personalty
and no will when he died suddenly
at his late home, \^ Beacon avenue,
Jersey City. N. J., on May 15. ac-
cording to his widow. Sadie Metzger.
in her application fofr letters of ad-
ministration upon the property,
which has been granted to her by
the Surrogate's Court there.

In adtlition to his witVow, Mr.
Metzger is survived by two children.
Alfred, six, and Herbert Metzger,
five years o!d. who res.de with
their mother.

SHOWS ACROSS CONTINENT
The attractions booked by Wirth»

Blumenfeld for the Canadian North*
west chain of fairs completed th«
eight weeks last week and are on
their way oack, routes having beea
framed for all five attractions t« -

break the jumps all the way east. ^

^

This is the first time a New Yorlp ,^

agent has handled the Northwest J

Canadian chain. When 4hey undeiw ^

took the proposition other easteni .v

agents declared the return trl|J|;

could not be booked and the bookei^t-
would have to pay return transportti '

ation.

Only one of the attractions urt* -r

dertakes the long jump east, matti
ing connections to finish the fair

dates in the western provinces Sat«,'
urday night and reaching Altoona
for the country fair the following
Wednesday. The western fairs

started at Estavan, SaskatchawaH 1

and played east to Yorktowtt^l
Saskatoon, working continuouslj*.' ''"«''

HUTCHINSON IN EAST
Dig top showmen around New

York have their flr.st opportunity
this wcelc to look over the circus
and wild west eutfit of Fred Hutch

-

In.son. organized three years ago, but
playing until now the Ohi) and
Mississippi river towns.

It is called the Campbell-Bailey
and Hutchinson Circus "and Wild
West show, the Bailey in the title

probably being Hutchinson's middle
name. It worked up the Jersey
coast this week from Cape May,
playing Long Branch Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

LETTERS ON CARNIVALS ;I
1

LACHMAN'S COMING EAST
Billings, Mont.. Aug. 16.

The Lachman Exposition Shows
left here for Greyhill, Wyo , Sun-
day.
No Information was given out,

but it Is believed a bee-line for the

east is being madefy the^carnival.
The show will play Caspar and

Douglas. Wyo., following Greyhill,

and will be in Denver week of

Sept. 4.

" OUT DOOR ITEMS
The Great Alamo Shows switched

from Decatur, 111., to Jacksonville,

111., last week.
The Veal Bros. Shows closed a

week at Decatur, Aug. 6. after a
near-riot on the show lot, caused,

it is said, by the girl show, when
an angry mob tore down the tent

and side wall.

Decatur has been a closed town
for all carnivals for several years.

It is only this season the ban was
lifted.

The World of Mirth showed Mon-
treal last week. Business, says a
repoij-t, was fair.

Bud Donnelly Is the new train-

master with the Dykeman & Joyce
Shows, replacing Tom Davenport.
The Wortham's Worlds Greatest

Shows made a jump of 600 miles

last week when they moved from
Duluth, Minn., to Traverse City.

Mich., crossing the Mackinaw straits

on huge ferry boats. The show is

at Muskegon, Mich., this week. It

will move to Port Huron for three

days, going from there to the Cana-
dian National Exposition. Aug. 26-

Sept. 9.

St. Jogoph , Mo., will hold its an-
nual fall festival Oct. 2-9. Ton
thousand dollars has been appro-
priated for free attractions, with an
additl6nal $1,000 for a fashion show.
Henry B. Marks, of Chicago, will

have the management of the festi-

val.

United St»Ue3 Public Heath Service
Co-operatirg with the

I'cnnrylviinia Deimrtment of Health, Divi-^ion of Vericreal DlsoaPOf?.

S. Leon Gans, A. A. S. U. S. P. H. S..
.

Director Division of Venereal DJKcrKf«i. "-

' , . , Ilarrlsburg, Pa.
'

'

: \ v
.

August 2, 1922.

Subject: Carnivals. \

The State Dep.irtment of Hca-lth has fl;U-footedly denounced the
carnival. The average organization (f this lypo carried with it a
disease spreading per.sonnel. which. In terms of disease, sulTeiing
and economic loss, far over-rides any small benefit which any or-

ganization backing out a carnival will obtain.

It is gratifying to note that public ofi^cial.s in this state, as well as
newspaper editors, have promptly realized the disadvantages of

having carnivals in their midst, and that the former have, to a large

degree, consistently refused to issue a permit for their showing.
From, various newspaper clippings which reach our desk, it Is

noted that in many Instances th^re has been an unintentional em-
barrassment to ofilcials because a request for such a permit has
been made by official organizations such as fire companies, lodges,

etc.

It is believed that you will recognize your civic obligation regard-
ing this matter and that you will, therefore, take official action in

the form of g rpsn in tinn—.and more, if n^r«>«;a.M-y, i^gainffrt th> g unfor-

•-4

tunate practice.

Word has reached us that in a certain town in the state of Penn-
sylvania a local physician investigated the aftermath of one of

these carnivals and found from the records of his brother physicians

that a total of 342 cases of venereal disease had been treated as a

direct result of the carnival.

If communitie.s realized that the best citizens are. against this

sort of thing, we feel confident that lodges, fire companies and other

groups would discontinue their requests for permits. Failing In

this, the officials would be so fortified as to deny them.
Yours for public health,

^ : S. Leon Clans, M. D.,

.. :
,-" '

'
'

'•
•

."-'*.•'.
-..Z .___ ^_.._ -

•

.

'
' '-^

• Director.

Dear Sir: The so-called amusement institution usually referred

to as the traveling carnival has been a definite spreader of venereal

diseases. *

These facts, together with the stimulation engendered by obscene

exhibitions result in a wake of diseases which from an economic
standpoint alone is most damaging to a CDmmunity.

it is with no desire to curb legitimate amusement nor attempt to

regulate the morals of a community that this communication is

being forwarded to you. On the other hand, in the interests of

public health it becomes our duty to inform you that the granting

of a license for an amusement of this kind, c>lled by whatever name,

is taking a risk with public health.
You are advised that this department, therefore, strongly urges

the refusal of licen.ses for such amusements in the state of I'enn-

sylvania.

Wo shall be pleased to enlighten you further If any questions

regarding this matter come up. In order to co-operate we will

have the state police force notify us in advance of any fxliibitlon

to be presented in a given locality. They, in turn, will take the

necessary steps to enforce the gambling and obscenity laws; in th's

manner overcoming any adv.antage which a carnival may have in

getting a definite location for their show in the state.

Please appreciate, however, that this will only be done in con-

nection with local authorities, and it is sincerely trusted that their

services will not be necessary to any large extent; this owing to a

compliance generally through the state with the above sugK« st'<^"*'

Very truly yours,

a. Leon Qans. M. D.,

-
^'

' "'
,

•"'-. Director.
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PENN. HEALTH DEPARTMENT

i WARNS AGAINST CARNIVALS

PIVIDUAL MGRS.

EXERCISING INITIATIVE

Phy3ician in Charge Gives Reasons—Advises That
Fraternities Be Informed—May Compile Sta-

- tistics Upon Morals and Character

' Harrlsburg. Pa., Aug. 16.

The Pennsylvania Department of

Health, co-operatlns with the U. S.

Public Health Service, and through

t^e) department's division of ve-

nereal tliseases, of which Dr. S.

Leon Cans is director, has given

variety copies of a few letters

aihong the many it has sent out on

the subject of public health and

carnivals.

Throughout the country the ac--

tlvity of this State's Health De-

partment against the immoml car-

nival has become generally known.

Many inciuiries are received here

foif information as to the manner
tK» department has dealt with the

health and moral aspect of the

traveling shows.
While in one of the letters it is

stated there is no desire on the

part, of the department to regulate

th« morals of a community nor curb

amusement*. It la understood the

departjmcnt may 8e«^k ' statistical

fsuQts concerning the morals of car-

nivalii.and the char.-^cter of their

people.
In order to obtain thU statistical

Infprmation the first step may be

tQ secure a reliable "eport upon
every carnival owner or general

manager, securing his record from
the time he deb'utted upon a show
field up to the present to determine
if the character of the carnival he

QWfis or manages is in pace with

thft record of his o*vn character.

Afterward, although not as com-
pletely, there may be sought a rec-

prd as to the general character and
Reputation of all people connected
with the carnival, until the statis-

tics will guide s^uthorities every-
where, with the mass information
indicating for niUlonal purposes if

necessary whether it Is advisable to

make a campaign against all car-

nivals or eliminate those carnivals

tatistics point against.

If this procedure is fully gone
through with, it is expected to be
9l slow process, calculated obtain-

able within a year's time. Informa-
tion so far received here says the

Character of a carnival, including

its people, takes its lead from the
•wner or general manager of a
carnival; that as the "boss" lives

and conducts himself so follows the
people behind him, not alone mor-
ally and physically but in crooked-
ness, from which develops what is

classified as th3 bad carnival, mean-
ing It is bad all over.
That this is not uncommon is

t)orne out by a recent happening
in a carnival looked upon as first

class in every respect; looked up
^o by other travelinjT organizations
for its morality, and with ^he
owner a stalwart for everything
Clean.

The owner, after a short while
out. fell in love with the wife of a
concessionaire. She flirted with the
man until it became an attach-
ment. They connived to drive away
the husband, with the owner using
means at his command to make the
life of the concessionaire a weary
one. As he was about to leave the
concesHionaire asked his wife to ^o
with him. She refused and re-
mained with the carnival, while the
husband went away without pro-
test, surmising the plot.

Immediately the husband left, the
owner and Mrs. Concessionaire
openly lived together, setting the
example before the attaches, until

within two weeks thereafter the
carnival had degenerated Into one
of the most Immoral on the road.

SELLS-FLOTO'AND BIG

SHOW CROSS IN FRISCO

Both Circuses Make Three-

Day Stands—Long Jump
in the Northwest

The feature of this week's circus
movtmonts i.s the disclosure that
the Hingllng Brothers - liarnum -

Bailey and Sells-Floto circuses
come Into close opposition In San
Francisco week after next. Sells-

Floto is dated Aug. 24-27 and Iling-
lings Sept. 1-3, all Inclusive.

Both shows are making long
Jumps to make the ^and. The total

for six movements of the Ringllng-
B.-B. show this week Is 1.2Gt miles.

Including the leap over Sunday from
Saskatoon to Edmonton on the Ca-
nadian Pacific. Lethbridge and
Cranbrook are confined to an after-

noon Khow only.

The Big Show comes" back into

the States from Crinbrook. B. C,
to Spokane. 191 miles jn the C. P. R.

and S. I. The longest jump of the

aeason la that from Salem, Ore., to

Chlco, Cal., 634 miles, over Sunday.
Aug. 27. Corresponding to this

movement Sells-Floto Jumps 538

miles from Ogden. Utah, to Reno.
Nov.. and thence to Sacramento on
the way to San Francisco. This Is

next Sunday's movement. The rail-

roading demonstrates the haste of

both organizations to make San
Francisco.
This is the first time the two

properties have been within 10 days
of each other. Sells-Floto, after

playing Oregon dates as far west
as Portland, turned back and trav-

eled as far as Salt Lake. It was
figured for a time that the Muggi-
van-Ballard property would decline

the challenge of the Ringlings for

the Coast territory. _ Circus men
figured the Floto show would move
on into Colorado and Southwestern
country, playing through into Kan-
sas and Missouri, where there still

remains considerable open territory.

The John Robinson outfit makes a
new Eastern point next week, mov-
ing out of Indiana into Ltouisville.

In time for a start at 4 In the after-
noon. The train ran all night, all

day Sunday and arrived In Salt Lake
City in time to give a parade.
This was during mid-August dur-
ing an especially hot wave, which
means something In the corn and
wheat country. Eight horses were
taken out of the cars dead.

San Franclaco, Aug. 16.

Sells-Floto circus i.<* billed to show
here for three days, starting Sept.

1, and will use the circus lot at 12th

and Market streets. This lot has
not been used for circus purposes
for a number of years, the shvvs
always securing the lot at Eighth
and Market s'treets. This property
recently was sold and the construc-

tion of a big building is under way
now.

RINGLINGS TAKE SPACE

AND POST UP NOTICE

Far Southwest Carrying

Warning Signs—Space Is

Secured in Advance

Another Mode of Operating

Wortham Shows Decided

Upon

.
-

; Chicago. Aug. IG.

Reports are current that all of

the shows operating under the

Wortham title next year will be

operated as individual organiza-

tions, with the policy and operating

plans decided upon and put Into

efi-'ect by the Individual manage-
ment of the attractions.
This year as in rtie past it was

necessary for each traveling organi-
zation under the Wortham title to

get the sanction and approval of

G. A. Wortham. with the result the
management of the different shows
felt they were functioning as autom-
atons iivstead of exercising initia-

tive to demonstrate ability.

3<E aetf

MUSIC MEN -

(Continued frooa page f)

performance aa .the audience filen

out, the songs should be vended.
The j«lan hiiB not been ratified but
will come up for hearing at the next
meeting of the Board of Oovornora.
One big objection is the lack ol

progre.s.sivenes.s of nm.st of the local

dealers, but further i .cusalon maj
evolve a means ta offset this.

The Toil Browne Music Co. df
Chicago has fiU*d a bill of complaint
in the Federjil District C«)urt against
Lemuel Fowler and l*erry Bradford,
colored .songwriter and published,
respectively, to restrain the pub-
lication of "He May Be Your Man
But He Comes to See Me Some-
times." which Fowler wrote and as-
signed to the Frances Clifford Co.
of Chicago, April iJ3, 1021. for pub-
Ucaflun. Clifford in turn assigned
to the plaintiff who object to Brad-
ford publishing It and contracting
for Its roll and record performances.
Fowler, some weeks ago retained
Abner Greenberg, a local attorney,
to restrain Bradford from publish-
ing the song, alleging the latter ob-
tained it without his permission.

SHOW NOT ADVERTISED,

FU.IS THE COLUMBIA

Doth the Big Show and Sells-

Floto come on the lines of the

Southern Pacific next week, and
some uneasiness Is felt about mak-
ing the dates. The reports from the

coast district on the strike situa-

tion indicate trouble on that road.

The two 500-mile jumps men-
tioned are a top mark for a 11)22

circus movement, altliough it has

been exceeded in distance 'several

times. The longest single rail-

road jump for a big top on record

was made by the Ringling Bros.-

parnum-Balley show the last time

It went to the coast.

The Saturday performance was
given beginning at 11 o'clock In tl.5

/ yi Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

The Ringling advance men have

been here and gone, prior to the

showing of the Barnum-Balley

circus. For several weeks, how-

ever, through the lower portions of

the border states toward -the west

coast all available billboard and

wall space has been covered with

signs reading:—
"Warning.—This space rented by

Ringling Brothers and Barnum-
Balley Circus. Do not attempt to

use as nil such will be prosecuted."

The space Is believed to have
been grabbed by . the Ringlings to

hold It against opposition circuses

either following In playing dates or

coming to the coast from another
direction.

The Columbia, New York, opened
the burlesque season Saturday
night. Aug. 12, instead of Monday,
Aug. 14. as scheduled. The decision

was arrived at 3 p. m. Saturday,

when Jules Hurtlg phoned J. Her-
bert Mack _jit the latter'a summer
home and requested permission to
take advantage of the unusually
cool weather to move the opening
ahead.
The house manager, Fred McCloy.

immediately plastered the new
opening all over the front of the
theatre. Not a line of advertising
was carried. Despite the lack of
publicity the house sold out solidly
downstairs and all upstairs but
about one-third of the gallery.
According to the burlesque man-

agers this proves that the Columbia
has a "transient" patronage. The
opening attraction was Hurtig &
Seamen's "Greenwich VlllAgo Re-'
vue," playing there all of this week.

| &

The "Inside" of the splitting up
of the "Trip to Hltland" act Into
another turn, "Words and Mustc
Makers" revolves about a question
of salary. The original 10 -people
act was tired of touring the cut
salary houses, a recent Orpheum
tour proving far from profitable for
the double quintet. George Falrman,
Sam Ehrlich. Willy White, Will
Donaldson, Billy Frisch and Nat
Vincent branched out as the "Words
and Music Makers," also booked by
the same agency which now has two
acts of the same kind on iia hands.

Harry Von Tllser has gathered
together In paper-covered book
form 32 songs of his composition
under the title. "Ho.ry Von Tllzer's
Old Time Favorite Hits." The folio
Is reported selling big. It retails at
SO cents and Includes some of
Harry's best known song hits of

eryear. '
'yesteryi

.' i*. '» •''?»

Martin Pried this week joined the
profe.iSlonal staff of Shapiro- Bern-
stein after a long association with
Feist as songwriter and profes-
sional man.

Billy Ncwsome has joined the pro-
fessional staff of Waterson -Berlin

-

Snyder. Harold Normanton Is an-
other addition.

Otto Motzan intends publishing
for himself as the Golden- Rule
Music Co.
Edward P. Little of Sherman, Clay
Co. Is In New York.

BEMAINING IN CANADA
Truro, N. S.. Aug. 16.

The World's Standard Shows, here

this week, will remain In the Mari-

time Provinces until late in the fall,

having closed contracts to later

furnish ihe attractions at the Syd-
ney (N. S.) exhibition.

The show will play the Presquc
Isle fair at Presque Isle Sept. 4-9,

then returning to Canada.

ATLANTIC CITY PAGEANT
Atlantic City, AUg. 16.

The Pageant to be staged here

Sept. 6-8 is to be a big local affair.

Its features are a bathers' review
and a rolling chair parade. ,

4 CmCUSES IN MEMPHIS
Memphis, Aug. 16.

Within 45 days in all there are

announced for this city the Rlng-

BOSTON MAYOR ON CARNIVALS
Boston, Aug. 16.

> Mayor James M. Curley took oc-
casion on Monday to call to the at-

tention of the Finance Commis-
sioner that something should be
done to curb the carnivals and the
outdoor shows that are vl.sltlng Bos-
ton. He said that some of the f«how.s

lack high moral tone and that the
Llcen.sing Bdard should be .»<ure of

—the character of the enl^-rt-unment
before permits to show in th»' city
are ia.su'vl.

ling Brothers - Barnum - Bailey clr-

forenoon"and the show was packed I cus, Al. O. Barnes and Sells-Floto.

CARNIVALS MAY BE aOSED

BY RAILROAD DimCULTlES

• MAYBELLE'S, Inc.
Has opened her own establishment at 65 West Randolph 8t. (next door
to Henrlcrs). in the heart of the Rlalto, where she will be pleased to moot
her old acquaintances and make new ones.

Msybelle's, Inc., Hats and Nevelties, 65 West Randolph St., Chicago

If Rail Strike Is Not Immediately Settled, Worst Sea-

son in History of Outdoor Amusement Will

Abruptly Wind Up—Contracts Canceled

Billy Stone i.n back on the Remi<k
professional .staff.

ChicaiTO, Aug. 16.

It is pre<!irlid by local yhowmen

that unless the rail trouble i.s ad-

justed within the next 10 d,«y«. the

wor.st sc.'isoTi in tlw hist or \ of Wn'

carnivitl hu.sincs.s will he .ihriiplly

brought to a dose.

•lust now 90 per c«nt. of the roads

have canceled rontr.ict.s tn movo
tented organizations. Large car-

nivals booked for big f.ilrs are at-

tempting to have the fairs use their

influence with the road.s to transport
them.

In case of sudden closings many
of the .small* r tarnlvjiU will .be
elimin.iled for all time.

One rnrnival man Is reported
holding I. O. T'.'s to the amount of
JIIO.OOO for moneyji advanced to

carnival manager.'^ to date. .

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.- Barnum-Bsiley
Aug. 18, Spokane. Wash.; 19, We-

natrhcc; 21, Bellingham; 22-23. Se-
attle; 21. Taroma; 25, Portland,
Ore.; 26, Salem.

8ells-Floto

Aiyf 1«. Salt Lake City. Utah; 19,
Ogden; 2\. Reno. Nev.; 22, Sacra-
mento; 23, Oakland; 24 -'J?. San
Franciaco.

WaHiee-HaflertbecW
[

Aug. 19, Lima. O.; I'J. Bucyrus;
n, Allitpre; 22. Wheeling. W. Va.

;

23. Co.shocfon; :M, Zan^.ivlUe; 25, Mt.
Vernon; 26, IJrban.i.

John Robinson
Auir. 1«. N.'W CastlH, Ind

;

Oroenslnirg; 21. Louisville, Ky.
1».

Wsltpr L. Main
Aug. 1*?. CatHklll. N. Y.: 19. M««

chanicuville; 21, (iranvlUo; 22, Tl-
oonderoga; 2.1, IMattsburg; 24. St,
Albans. Vt.; 26, Itlchford; 2«, Bur-
lington.

Al. Q. Barnes
Aug 18, Akron, O.; 19. Elyrla; 2U

1ST. Cleveland; 23, Wooster; ii,
.ManKfleM; 25, Marion; 26, Columbus.

Campbell -Bailey. Hutchinson
Aug. 17-1S-19, Ijong Branch, M,^,
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COLUMBIA WHEEL SHOWS
y IN NEW YORK THIS WEEK

AL REEVES* SHOW
Andy Kant Qeorge Ward
Ik Cee Wanna Charles Golden

Two millionaire buyers
Ilcc. K!f«9, an elerator hoy Oeo. I^eRoy
Bllen Klnv. a matinee idol..L.loyd Connelly
Kd Horton '. I'CW Weui
Van Ix)an Art Mayfleld
Sdsar Marco Henry Meyer
Stanley Stocki Dick Uaupt

For happy Bohemians
The World's Pal

Iters your Ttlnd indulgence until the
econ.l act .Al Reeves

Invoice Props, a wisecracking fool
Hutch Shelley

Gladys Turner, our magnetic dynnmn...
Hilda Giles

ally Hlchse«, our lrresi»>tlble prima
donna Venlta I'omfort

Hortens« Ilcnshaw. our vivacioun in-

genue Elinor Marshal!
Oliv« Belmont, our instrumental queen.

l^la HadcUffe
Winona Westing, our charming vaude-
villlan Claire LeRcy

The program says this is the 31sl
annual tour of AI Reeves' "Beauty
Show."
"Your Old Pal" drew the Casino.

Brooklyn, for a prellmfnary opening
week. Tuesday night the show was
Just four performances old, having
opened "cold" at the Casino Satur-
day night. The basis of a good show
Is there, but there will have to be a
lot of revamping and Ailing in before
the current show reaches the "good"
clHK.Hlflcation.

The show's youth must be taken
Into consideration, but there are cer-
tain obvious matters that do not
figure in the few performances
given to date, such as strengthen-
ing of the cast, for instance. Not
that Al tried to get away with any-

' tMng this season; he didn't. That's
apparent In the new scenery and
general air of money spent and
number of people in the show.
For years burlesque executives

and critics have been yelling for
new faces, and Al has taken 'em at
their word. He has the new faces

—

plenty of 'em—but, like a lot of
other theatrical bromldea, the "new
faces" thing doesn't always work
out right.
George Ward Is the principal

comic Ward is an e.i.sy working
comedian. An air of reserve that is

a real asset characterizes every-
thing he docs, but the trouble is that
Ward hasn't much material—not
enough to carry through the show
and keep the laughs moving. Ward
has practically no assistance aside
from what Reeves himself lends in
the afterpiece. And Reeves inci-

(Continucd on page 21)

BARE LEGS hfl RIGHT;

BURLESQUE LETS UP

This Season's Shows Closer

to Former Type—Still

Censored

The burlesque producers are go-
ing to revert to the old type of bur-
lesque shows the coming season and
"give them what they want." This
Is interpreted as not taking the lid

off and releasing the restrictions
placed on "double entendre" or
"blue" gags so much as it does the
revision to the type of show that
made burlesque a distinctive enter-
tainment.
The first reaction was the re-

moval of the "no bare legs" order
for shows that play the Columbia,
New York. The opening week's at-
traction had the principals and
choristers bare- legged on several
«cca.sions, although the show was
•s clean as could be.

Billy Watsons "Beef Trust" is

another that shows the latest trend.
Watson was for years identified
with burlesque .shows that featured
herculean amaz«ns, mostly in tights.

The order to "clean up" burlesque
automatically dissolved Wat.son's
famous heavyweight chorus. This
season the "Beef Trust" will be
revived with "Krausemcyer's Alley"
and the heavies.

"Bare legs" arc an Innovation for

burlesque, although the high priced
Broadway musical shows have had
them for seasons. The bars will

remain high for questionable mate-
rial, but "low comedy" and real

burlesque seem due back during
•22-23. .

WINE, WOMAN AND SONG
Jsck Conn James Mclnorncy
iMabpJIe i'hf>at«>m Gertrude Ralston
Gladys Sc'hults Violet Penny
Able Kabbible Harry H. I^Van
laidwtg Hchulti Jean Bchuler
Llltli' Bit ..Dotty Balta
Oswald Charles Cole
Isudure Cohen ; Bert Bertrand

Chorus
Nina ^ussak, Alma Montague, Alice

Smith, Francrs nite. Anna Schuler, May
Reed. Mary Lalahan. Rose All«>n, Maude
Grty. C.rrtrudf 0"Ncil, Billy Terrell Marion
DeMontao. Anita Masters, May Ijini', El-
borta Rush, F'lla Hendricknon, Marlon Wil-
son. K«thenn<» Scott, Wtlma l)eVeaux,
Irt'nf l^atey. Bee Berylo. Ruby Vaughn,
Gladys Reed. Katherlne DeVeaux.

Lewis Talbot, last year an Amer-
ican wheel producer, starts on the
first string witli an organization
that promises well. Opening Mon-
day at Hurtig & Seamon's 125th
Street, the show, now on the Co-
lumbia wheel, is in an advanced
state of development. Tliere are
slow spots in the book, as usually
happens at the first few stsnds. but
tliere are origin 1 flashes of comedy
in the bits capable of elaboration,
and the weak spots can be pointed
up.
The cast is conspicuously strong

in comedians. No less than four
comics play a variety of characters,
Ted by Bert Bertrand doing dress-
suit Hebe. The principal women
have not been picked with as happy
result, but they are backed up by
24 girls; the numbers are uncom-
monly well done and sif;htry and the
scenic equipment is bright and new.
These production items hej|> greatly
in making impressive stage effects
and the absence of zippy principal
women is compensated for.

Briefly the show aims at class and
comedy and obtains both goals,
with indications that the laugh de-
partment will build up to a strong
show. The comedians make an ex-
cellent combination. -Jertrand has
three or four real bits. One of 'them
early in the evening is a well man-
aged flirtation episode involving
Charles Cole doing tramp. Violet
I'enny, ingenue, and Gertrude Rals-
ton, prima donna, which has a lot

of genuine novelty and a high per-
centage of laughs. There is a touch
of spice about this and several of
the other bits, but always the ma-
terial and the manner of handling
it are without offen.se and always
it has the saving grace of burlesque
humor. The only detail of the per-
formance that could in any way
invite criticism is the undressing
number called "Take Off a Little
Bit," objectionable more in the
manner of handling by the buxom
Miss Penny than in the material of
the song and the incidental business.
Miss Penny doffs a voluminous
cape, disclosing her i)lump figure in
a flimsy combination, and then
strips to a flesh-colored union suit
and black stockings, a breath-taking
get-up for a girl of her lines.
Second to Gerirrnd is Harry S.

LaVan, a diminutive Hebrew come-
dian with a clean-cut style of ag-

(Continued op page 21)

GREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE
Columbia burlesque'^ wheel attraction,

openinir at Columbia, New Yorlc (season)
Aug. 12: HurtiK & Seamon production, with
Tom Henna, Ray Read and Corlnne Ar-
buclde feature*]. Other prlncipftJs: Marty
Ward, Gertrude Webber, Margaret White,
Tcnny Hilaon. Johnnie Bohlnian. Two act%
nine scenes.

MUTUAL SHOWS MAY

PLAY ON PERCENTAGE

Not Limited to Guaranteed

Profit—Circuit Opens

Labor Day

Minneapolis Seeing Columbia Shows
Minneapolis, Aug. 16.

The burlesque season at the Gay-
«ty opens Aug. 27 with the Molly
Williams show as the attraction.

This is the first time since 1913

that the Columbia wheel shows have
played this city.

Harry Yost has been appointed
bouse manager for the theatre.

The Mutual Burlesque Associa-
tion's plan to have the hou.se "buy"
the attraction at a figure that will

guarantee the producer a $200
weekly profit is not mandatory.
Any house owrjcr who cares to

take the attractions on the ul9ual

percent.ige basis is at liberty to do
so. The plan of guarantee will be
generally ; dhered to, but may be
abrogated by the house and pro-
ducer.
The original idea back of the

"buying" scheme was to attract
prodU:t(<r3 (who operated on the
American and other circuits last

season at .1 loss. The small margin
of profit was set and the maximum
for ovcrliead to insure this type of

producer a modest profit on a
modest investment. If at any time
this type of producer cares to for-

feit his Weekly guaranteed profit of

$200 to gamble with a house owner
on a percentage arrangement, he
may do so.

The circuit will open Labor Day
o. later with time extending as far

west as Chicago The officers are
working gratis, according to I'resl-

dent Dave Kraus, another reason
that the Mutual organizer." feel as-
sured of success.
Headqtjarters have been secured

in the Nivex building on West 46th

street.

The "Greenwich Village Revue" is

going to be a smooth burlesque en-
ertainment when some of the earlier
comedy passages are briglitened up
and some of the present duU. num-
bers substituted.
In other respects this Hurtig &

Seamon Columbia wheel attraction
musters right up to snuff. It has a
goou-looking production, the women
are always well costpmed, from
principals to choristers, and there is

an animation apparent thus early
that bespeaks for a very lively per-
formance when the show gets into
its regular running stxide.

In principals, men and woni^n, it's

rather fortunate for present \imes,
for the line up does rather well all

of the time. There are 18 choris-
ters who are just choristers, with
possibly one exceptiop. They do as
they have been instructed by Earl
Lindsay, who put on the dances.
The book is.programed as by Sam

Morris, "with interpolated scenes by
Tom Senna and Frank L. Wake-
field." There is no book. That's the
greatest fault with this show. The
interpolated scenes may be there,
and if those are the ones in the first

part, others should be interpolated.
That is not the fault of the fun mak-
ers, though, nor perhaps of the scene
makers. It's the common trouble of
burlesque, frying to make comedy
by dragging it in cold, where it is

whipped before starting.
The contrast is the bare stage set

In the second part of the Greenwich
Village theatre. There are more
laughs, and legitimate ones, in this
scene than in the remainder of the
entire performance. Here is where
Tom Senna and his running mate,
Ray Read, shine, probably because
it is a situation in which they can
work up their laughs as they do.
That "bit" stuff seldom has an idea
of value, let alone anything else.

And the first part is all the bit and
number stuff.
The program also says music by

Rosoff and lyrics by Wolford. If

that's phoney billing it doesn't help
the numbers any. And if the special
numbers are the floppers, prob.ibly
pops will soon replace them. The

(Continued on page 21)

COLUMBIA'S R. R. POOL

RAISES DISCUSSION

Transported to Opening Stand

Only if Starting Before

Official Date

Considerable dissatisfaction is be-
ing expressed by Columbia produc-
ers over an Interpretation by the
Columbia Amusement Co. of the
working:; of the railroad pool cover-
ing the expenses of each attraction
to its opening point.

It appears that if a Columbia
producer goes direct to his opening
stand on the circuit he receives his
transportation as per agreement
from the pool. But if the producer
decides to break the jump to the
opening stand (which means the
official opening date, Aug. 28) the
producer only receives trahsporta-
tion money from the pool covering
his transportation to the break -in-,

or preliminary point.

In other words, if a Columbia
show is scheduled officially to open
Aug. 28 at Duluth and it opened
there, transportation to that point
would be furnished by the pool.
However, if the manager decided
to break his jump to Duluth and
play a preliminary week in Hobo-
ken, and another In Rockford, III.,

the producer is only allotted trans-
portation to Hoboken.
The Columbia people appear to

take the position the producer is

playing i^reliminary dates will make
enough to carry him throii^h to his

official opening stand. The produc-
ers contend the pool should furnish
them tran.<<portatlon to the oHlcial
opening point under the understand-
ing, regardless of whether they go
direct there or break the jump bv
preliminary dates.

Each Columbia producer sub-
scribed $500 to the railroad pool.

The understanding is that if the
entire amount of the pool is not
used for transportation the produc-
ers subscribing are to receive a pro

1 rata rebate.

ALBANY BURLESQUE

Mutual Circuit 8howt at Local
Majestic

The Majestic, Albany, will play
Mutual burlesque attractions next
season. Contracts to this effect

were signed this week, the house
buying the attractions accoi-ding to

the Mutual play.

The Elmpire. the home of Colum-
bia burlesque there, was recently
sold to local interests to be con-
verted into a commercial building.
This would have left Albany bur-
lesqueless.

QUICK CEN30RING

NOW FOR BURLESQUE

Shows Criticized Immediately

Upon Opening—Must Be
Good Every Week

The inspection of shows this sea-
son by the Columbia Amusement
Co. is to be more stringent than
any season hitherto. There are
many reosons—with competition,
with its necessity for the Columbia
giving the best possible shows,
among "^e most important. ,

It has been the custom for the
Columbia people to permit the
sl]iows to play for three or four
weeks before the censorthip com-
mittee looked them over. This sea-
son all shows will be inspected im-
mediately after opening. The five

shows starting on a preliminary
season this week were looked over
during the week. :

Recommendarfions for improve-
ments in shows, if isi^ued. must be
immediately acted upon. The cus-
tom obtaining in the past of many
shows waiting until they got to

Boston and then sprucin-r up for
the Columbia, New York, is not to
be tolerated.

The sense of the Columbia execu-
tives' attitude toward the «tandard

j

of the shows is that all of the at-
tractions must be good every week
and not only the important weeks.

rr:r

TOUGH SEASON, THIS,

FOR TOUCH DOUGH"

Burlesque Producers Avoid

Pre-Season Advances— .

Long Layoff

vWi

Burlesque artists are kicking gen-
e-ally Ibis summer over what they
describe as the "tightness" of most
of the burlesque producers when
approached during the rehearsal
period now current for advance
money, or, as it is colloquially termed
by the burlesqucrs. "touch dough."
Most of the touchers have had their
requests cut in two, or denied, ac-
cording to many disgruntled bur-
lesquers. ^
The managers, it seems, say they

ar. not in a position to stand the
pre-seasoM touches this .summer as
in past sea.sons, because of having
had their shows inactive for a
longer period, four montlis and
more, tlxan' any seas..!', previously
in some years, except the .season
before last-

Pre-sea-son touches by choristers
may have some bearing on the at-
titude of the burlesque managers.
Choristers all too frequently accept
advance money while rehearsing
and then jump to another show.

OPENING NIGHT'S GROSS

REACHES FINE CAPAOTY

Columbia Shows Do WcH in

Good Weather—Heat Hurts

Early This Week

SHOW'S COLORED ACT

Jimmie Cooper's ''Beauty Revue" in

Two Colors

Jimmie Cooper and his "Beauty
Revue," a Columbia wheel attrac-
tion opening Aug. 28 in Philadel-
phiai will be in two colors.
The performance will be in three

sections, with the middle portion
given over for 35 minutes to a
troupe of 12 colored people. The
remainder of the entertainment will
be by \vhitc.«?. The Cooper show
will carry 43 people in all.

Early in the season when the
proposal of an all-colored Columbia
burlesque show was put up to the
Columbia officials. It was turned
down. Later Cooper prevailed upon
them to permit his colored troupe
to step into the black and tan ag-
gregation as an act.

All of the Columl)ia houses play-
ing a preliminary season and open-
ing Saturday last, played to capa-
city the opening night, but -the

business took a bad drop Monday
and Tuesday because of the heat.
Saturday night was perfect show

weather for the burlesque hou.-es.

The "Greenwich Village R«vue,"
.at the Columbia, did about $1,100
Saturday night, with the Al Reeves
show at the Casino. Brooklyn, doing
about $1,000. The "Mimic World,'
at Miner's, Newark, got |1,150.
"Wine, Woman and Song" got about
$1,200 at Hurtig & Seamon's. "The
American Girls" at the Colonial,
Cleveland, opened to capacity, do-
ing around $1,200.

Next week will find about six
more Columbia shows playing pre-
liminary weeks, with the regular
opening scheduled for Aug, 28.

"SWEETHEAET" COSTUMES
Chicago, Aug. 16.

J. Goldsmith, Jr.. one of the own-
ers of the State-Congres.*?, the local
stock l^,urlesque house. Is returning
from New York with production
material and costumes purchased
during the last few weeks. He pur-
chased the entire production and
costumes of "The Sweetheart Shop,"
it is said.

The State-Congress is to Increase
its chorus this season to 24 girls.

The sea.son is to open Aug. 26.

NEWPORT DOESN'T KNOW
Newport. R. I.. Aug. 16.

The Mutual burlesque wheel may
have a house here, as its announce-
ment states, but none of the New-
port managers knows anything
about it.

ITntil the Maas.ichu.setts court
permits the .<-ale of the Empire cir-
cuit, wliich controls nil the houses
here, the situation will remain con-
fused.

lOc. TAX ON PASSES
The Columbia Amusement Co.

.«eiit out an order this week to all

houses on its circuit instructing
house managers to collect a tax of
10 cents on all passes * accepted
hereafter.

The proceeds hr^ to go to the
Actors' Fund of America.

FINNEY'S JURY DUTY
The Frank Finney Columbia wheel

chow is opening in Jersey City, for
its season^ without Mr. Finney
rapturously enthused over the start.

For his vacation Finney traveled
to his homo town, Spokane. The
natives werfe delighted to see him.
When he was about to return, they
served a jury notice on him, to pro-
long his visit three weeks.
Mr. Finney listened in the court

room to more Inside stuff than h«
thought ever existed outside of Bos-
ton. Meanwhile he kept his mind
as far as possible on the show In

New York that was calling for his

rehearsing presence.

Michaels Gets Kelly's Franchise
Miko Kelly, allotted ;. Mutual

burlesque franchise, has turned it

over to Julius Michaels to operate
It. Kelly will produce and manage
the show, which will be titled "Ca-
baret Girls."

i
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BULY GILBERT ILL
'^

Billy Gilbert, j)rincipa] comedian
of Sim Williams' "Radio Girls"

(Columbia wheel), was taken 111

Wednesday afternoon while re-

hearsing, and removed to a hospi-
tal in New York to undergo treat-

ment. The musical director of the

"Radio Girls" was also reported III

Wednesday.
The show is .scheduled to open

at Miner's Bronx Saturday night

(tomorrow). Unless Gilbert is well

enough then, which appeared doubt-
ful Wednesday, it looked question-

able whether Williams will be able ,

to open.
A.

LIGHT ON FIRST NAMES
According to the paper around

14th street, Weber and Fields are

at the Olympic this week. Scrutiny

reveals it is Johnny Weber and.

.Harry Fields, the Johnny and Harry

being very piano on the three sheet*

and tack cards.

The Olympic has been playing

burlesque stock all summer, chang-

ing the book weekly and the cast

every two weeks.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL BE FOUSD ON PAGB

Thlrtii-four in This Isnuf
Vi i
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JTftere Is a.atronar undercurrent of discontent among the music pub-
lishers, who complain of not getting any breaks from the biggest phono-
graph record manufacturing companies. Certain firms are getting
exceptionally favorable co-operation in the "canning" of their publica-
tions, but the others cannot. One of the orchestra loaders, who makes
records for this company, is known to be accepting "cuts" in royalties
from songsmiths for exerting influence to got his company to put on the
numbers he is interested in.

t y

The novelty of the week in Times
square was a runaway horse, with
delivery wagon ii^ttached, Wednes-
day morning. A two-horse team
actually attracts attention nowa-
d<ly8 'n the center of the universe.

The balky horse started , in West
46th street, going west. By the

time it had negotiated the lined-up

and moving auto.s of that lively

block, the runaway indicated it had
.once belonged to a racing stable.

Kearing Broadway, the hor.se aped

right through tiie square, di.sre-

grarding all traffic ruie.«« and kept

INSIDE STUFF

A vaodeville mu.sician during the spring officiated as orchestra leader
at a benefit performance, he having volunteered his services with th«
musicians (the only ones in the .show paid), receiving the regular
scale for the performance (not in a theatre). The man from vaude-
ville recently '4>ecame enmeshed In a legal tangle and consulted a
lawyer, who guided him safely out of It. " The lawyer Is a member of

the fraternity that had the .special performance. He sent his client a
bill for $100 for work done by him in the law ja-n. By return mail
the counsellor roreivet' a letter from the vaudevillian stating that in-

asmuch as his charge for nightly entertaining- is |150 he enclo.sed a
bill for that sum for having led the orchestra at the benefit. The
letter added the lawyer could settle his fee bill with the charge for

leading, but that he (lawyer) did not have to send the difference to the
vaudevillian.

A few nights afterward the lawyer met the musician. He Informed

ON PICTURES' ' ''"') "i .-
'

:

W. A. Brady Is serious about actively returning to the picture business.
Although already incr rporatlng the Tnternatlonul 'Pictures of America,
Inc.. he instructed counsel to change the corporate title. He wishes to

avoid being confused with Heaiafs Internatiuiial Film Co. The original

idea of exploiting foreign-made films in this country and Canada will bs
adhered to strictly.

straight ahead in the 46th street the latter his bill fo.- IISO was going to le paid, and direct to him, for

block west of Broadway. It agriin

uteered It.self without entanglement
among the music publishing houses

of the west side bbick, and ran with-

out restraint until nearly reaching

Klghth avenue, when the wHgon
toppled over, bringing the r.icer to

a standstill.

y* William Sully (Sully and Hough-
ton) had his Hoamer car .smashed

V to bits last week in a collision on
• Jackson avenue. I^ong Island City,

without fault of his own. It hap-
pened through the driver of a Ford

' taking the car out for the first time

with his family in it. He had not

driven In traflflc previously. That
caused Sully to go Into the cillision.

No one was injured. Sully was re-

turning from the Belleclaire Coun-
try Club, where he had been golflni?.

Sully driving with a party in his

car. The Ford came rushing out

of a side street without room to

\ make the turn. The Uoamer steered

sharply to the opposite side to avoid
V the Ford, and was hit squarely by
a Studebaker. The Ford driver ad-

mitted responsibility and Sully Is

insured, but he is not positive

whether he has collision insurance

and he doesn't know wh*»ther the

Ford driver will change his mind
Hbout the responsibility.

the full amount. The .'audevillian expostulated against accepting the
whole bill in that manner and asked the lawyer why he had forced
payment of the full $ir»0. "Becau.se you sent a bill for it," answered the
lawyer, "and after it has been paid I am going to post your letter on
the bulletin hoard of every club that knows you or anything aliout
you." The musician pleaded and the attorney relented for the time
being, but he has not yet conoluded just what course he shall take.

"The Prince and the Pauper," at the Capitol this week, has been tn

this country for over two years. The 'picture, acconling to report,

was brought here by Count Alexander Kolowrat of Pr.'Xguo, where ths
p^,pductlon was made by the Sascha Film Co. At the time ho landed
the film was turned over to Herz & MKJowan, who tried to diMpose of

it, but discovered they were unable to make a sale because the (Jertnan
publishers of the Twin works sold the fllm rights to the story without
authorization. Later an arrangement was made with the Mark Twain
estate in this country and Larry Oiflln took over the picture. Count
Alexander Kolowrat is said to have lived in this country for a number
of years before Inheriting his title.

Harry Hoth has ox«ilfd professional circK-s by his recital of the re-

markable weight I eduction of Mrs. Hoch, through a slight remedy, and
in addition how Mrs. Hoch meanwhile became relieved of a heart malady
As Mr. Hoch is an estimable young man of good standing in the music
publishing busines.s, his story receives due credence. About six months
ago Mrs. Hoch weighed 200 pounds. At that time she was ordered into a
hospital for observation of a heart ailment (not heart disease), beWeved
to have been due in part to her avoirdupois. Mrs. Hoch remained in the
Institution for three weeks. Meantime it was sugge.sted to her husband
his wife try a remedy th.at had been advertised and tested. During the
six months Mrs. Hoch has been taking the remedy she h.as lost 54 pounds,
now weighing 146. and also her heart ailment. Mr. Hoch is not
selling the remedy, neither is he "plugging" it.

Bryan Foy lost out on his motion

for a temporary injunction a>;ain8t

Gallagher and Shean to restrain the

use and publication of the "Mister"

song. Judge Knox decided that

while Foy was wronged under the

civil rights statute, he nominally

assigned all interest In the .song for

$1,000. Gallagher and Shean ad-

mitted the "Mister" Idea Is not

original .having been u«ed before

them by Duffy and Sweeney among
others. The othei two-act has a

Supreme Court suit against Gal-

lagher and Shean, charging In-

fringement of the "Mister" Idea.

The Inez Ford breach of promise action against Benny Davis, song-
writer, aired in. the dailies last week, got some unexpected publicity

for Witmarks, the music publislu-rs. a few bars of the chorus being
reproduced in one daily by permi.ssion. It also raised a numbt-r of

discussions as to who was the ini^piration of "Angel Child," the song
in question. Miss Ford said she was and asks $25,000 damages. The
next day Abner Silver, the composer of the number, claimed the future

Mrs. Silver was. The song was really manufactured in a very workman-
like manner. George Price, a songwriter of parts and known as a good
"idea man," had the title anl the idea. i\e thought it would be com-
mercial. Davis was called in to supply the lyrical technique and
Silver the notes. .. .-

,

The production of short pubjects has been lost sight of atmosit en-
tirely during tho last few months, the subject having been swallowed
up In the bigger topic of shortage in the feature market. While ths
trade was crying for multiple reelers, nobody paid much attention to
the dearth of program fillers, at least among ths American pro-
ducers. The field of two-reel comedies has been fairly well supplied
and an occasional novelty has made Its appearance, but nobody seems
to have considered a systematic release of short films. I^st winter
and early spring there was a goo<i doal of talk at)out the comeback of
the two-reeler, but it never got beyond a debate. Now the Issue is

again a live one. The question of filling the demand for features
seems In a way to be disposed of and some attention is being turnwl
to the manufacture of shorts. Into this situation comes a number of
foreign producers. They have been making short pictures, but havs
not tried hard to get them on the American market because they wers
absorbed in frying to crash through to the public with their flve-reelers.
As a re.«ult there is a huge act^umulation of two-roelers In Kngiand,
especially, and it i« rumored an effort will be made to seise the shortags
here to edge them in. '

' .. j-.
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On t4ie sen.sational showing of the new Valentino picture. "Blood
and Sand," at the Illvoll at its Sunday premiere, Aug. 5, Famot»«
Players decided to continue It this week. Monday business held up
almost to the Sunday total and it was reported ths decision had been
made to hold It at the Rlvoll a third week. Later in the flush uti
enthusiasm it was rumored that a fourth week was being considered,
but the second fortnight was held in abeyance until the figures for ths
.second week had applied the acid test to the picture. The first Sunday
and Monday set up a new record for August at the house. = , ^»

A small time booking agent and producer has his eye vlMmately
on the music publishing business in. favor of the act placing. He will

probably retain his vaudeville production prestige in conjujiction. He
has been innoculated by the songwriting virus and has turned out a
number of tunes of late in collaboration. The suspicion at first wis
that he was being "cut in" for 'plugging" concessions In hi« various
vaudeville acts, but there ti>e genuine collaborators on some of his

songs belie that. Ho lias an admitted business entree that even the
established songsmiths envy, and that probably flgure« importantfy
also. *

The abandonment of the f;oldwyn -First National merger teal r«-
vived the old talk about the dissatisfaction of prlnoipal franchise holders
with the syi-tems of assessments for neW productions. Last spring
there was a l(»t of trade gossip on the subject. Contributions of capital
had been made by the franchise men and had been turned into' accumu-
lation oT films. It was tinderstood the company had ample supply of

^ -'..rt M.T f<iil)stantial equities for the money advai.ced, but
It was In the non -liquid form of unreleased pictures, and the franchise
I .. itt.s v%i-.L- iiivcise to turning more capital Into the form of future re-
leases. The-<!o^1wyn proposnls promiseil to remedy the old system of
financing purchases by a.ssessment on tho territorial owners and. now
that the Goldwyn association has lapsed, the trade Is speculating on what
irjethod the co-operative concern will u.se In the emergency of accumu-
lating a release list.

SPORTS

The suit which the Falrmount Film Co. started against Metro to
restra n the use of tho title 'Hate." starring Alice Lake, alleging In-
friiigcmerit of title, has been discontinued. Metro agreed to chnngs
tli«e title to "Woman's Hate" and the suit was dropped. Falrmount
.several years ag«. produced a picture hy that name and was planning
»o reissue It lhi« Tali when the Metro picture made its- appearance.

~ Msy Wirth returned to the States

on the Adriatic late last week and
was In the accident to the liner.

Few of the passengers knew of the

explosion that endangered the ship

until ths danger had pas.sed. The
act's horses were shipped on the

President Adams, which docked
Tuesday. The Wirth ridini? act

opens next week for the Illinois

State Fair at Aurora, III.

The original "yellow" taxis In

New York have adopte.l the prac-

tice of the Statler hotels in pre-

senting morning papers to patrons.

The "yellows" in the morning be-

liind each of tiie two extra s«Mts

have a daily, stanip'^l with a Yel-

low Taxi paster. The papers used

are the World and American.

• Harry Fok and Mrs. Fox vi.sitcd

the comedian's lioine town. Po-
mona. Calif., mvir Los Ani;"les,

last week. The in ivor ami a bras.s

band met thf Foxes. Th»»y es-

corted them to a parage wh*»re

Harry deadlieadr-'i enough « m to

take him to Si>ok me.
'.T-,:. .'.. *"*

S Bill Quaid i.n rntiii.;.Mi; tlir-o

houses of the KimMi ottl.^e, I'lf'h

Ave., New York; Pro tor'.s. Mount
V^ernon, an-d Prov-tor'-s. Yonkors. At

the last hoiise Quad i.s relieviti'^

I'at G.irren. who js away v.kMioh-
ing. Quaid ha.n Im-vu handlitii: th"

Other two for s"Ver«l weeks.

Walter S. (Gutter) Wilion'is ill

in Denver, wlu^re he li .-» b" mi for

two years, and would lik»* to hear

from friends. He miy b'* reit hed

car« Kmpross theatre, Denver.

played some
a vaudeville

A game of craps
time ago resulted in

agent winning all the money, over

$4,000. One of tho losers was a

song writer who owed the agent
$2,500 for hl.=? losing.s. Nothing was
paid and after a while the agent

put the claim Into the hands of a

theatrical attorney, who accepted

the case on a 50-50 split of what-
ever might be recovered. The mat-
ter was finally .settled for $500 and
the song writer gave a note for

that amount, endorsed by his law-
yers. The note fell due, but was
not paid. The agont'.s attorney in-

sisted upon settlement and secured

it. He then look $250 for himself

and kept the other $250 tlirough

crediting the airent with that

amount on a bill held a4ainst him
for previous services render^'d.

Chicago sports may not hive Em-
pire City. Belmont Park. Aqueduet
or Saratoga close at hand to per-

mit them to satisfy their sportim,'

l)roeIivitie.^, but tlicy have Kiver-

viow Park, which at pre.«ent. with

the sinrtion of the city olficials. is

conducting dog races evory evenin.?

for stake prizes, and has i booking

rinir.

The.>*e r i< f'S h-tweon what ire

-.aid to be woild champion grey-

hotinds f ike iilace every cveiiini».

They hiv.> heen runnin»j for 40

ru;lits. The i ard.M are m.aJe iiit of

-ix I K es cull, with tr1f» purser

ringing from $100 t » $')00 for eaf-h

r^gtH 'ir—hrtf

—

m il*"
;
tr i rk—Kw^—

TK

he-n built, with ill

s.iry p'^-rqui-^'it''.-* ••ikI

1 r-»?u!ar r ice

(.f ).(« ri •i'--i -

,|. '*.«S0t!".-4 of

ir*»k pl.i'.'e on it

The 70 bookmakers each pay for

(he i»rivi.lfK'» $00 a day. They in

turn Ret th^ir revenue by Quotint?

o(>(ls on the diff<'icnt racf-s ^nd

cepting all of the bets or.illy

tied later in the booking ring, with-
out interference of the olHcials.

For each race there are eight en-
tries, all said to be thoroughbreds.
They pursue a mechanical rabbit,
operated by an electrical contriv-
ance, around the track. At the
starting point there is a regular
starter who fires a pistol and drops
a flag, at which time the dog.i are
released from small kennels simul-
taneously. In a drove they go
around the track pursiiincr the rab-
bit, which at the end of the course
ru'ns into a small tunnel with 'the
dogs hot on the trail, arriving at
the same destination and trying to

get down into the hole after it.

Then the Winners are taken pp by
their respective trainers, the num-
ber of tho winnt^rs run up on a
scoring board and dogs returned to
the kennels.
Preceding each raee the dog.-i

wearing the colors of the stable
they represent on their back.s are
trotted around the track and in

front of the grind.st.ind for the
players to view.
Th" venture hi.-i drivvn about

1,000 i)ersons to the park every
evening, but it is saifl that from t|i,'

r>0-ct'nt tax at the gi'e th»» pro-
moters have no>. found the venture
to be pay in*;, but th.at the revenu"*
turned \x\ ttirough th" o[»«'rifion of
th" books .'^llows a Hubstanfii!
Weelily firotlt.

Similar 'loir raemg is
" h"M at

.Miami. Fla . rluring the winder sei-

AC'

Vt-

Tlie witiT hole orj the golf cour-ie

ii lobl>e| of |tH hiiMl l)y 'be aj*-

-j)earance on .the Woolworth 5-10-

cent ^^ore roonlei .( of « Rolf hall

f<)r a dime. It's .i ho'uI iii!*t»er if-

f4ir of eorreet dim^^nsions and
rConlinued on page 40)

Although "Fools First." a crook play whi<h Marshall Neilan pro-
duced for First National, only showed at the Strand. New York, a
week or two bark, it was originally slatAd for exhibition two or three
months ago. The distributors' plans r*»ckonAd not with the censors,
who refused to lieense son:* of the crook stuff "as Is" and held it up!
Curiously enough, the commission last week voted "Fools First" ths
best pieture of the month

William Grossman (House. Grossman A Vorhaus) was about to
pack off^for Lake I'lacid on a month's vacation when William H. Hart
S. O. S.'d from rallfornia. Mr. (Grossman has been In consultation with
the star anent his marital differences with Winifred Westover and is
already on his way east. He is exi>ected in New York today or to-
morrow (Saturday) and will then resume his original vacation plans.

Despite the pratings of a number of picture men who have been break-
ing Into the film trado press by slating that mor;ey is e.isy to secure for
indepen.Jent prf)duction.s, the money market, as far as the picture industry
Is concerned. Is about as tight as a trap drum head. A director who
stands at the head of his profession has been trying to secure $50,000 for
three months In order to start production on a picture with a girl star
whose name stands out. but even though he had release guaranteed and
the distributor j*tood ready to guarantee the loan out of the first money
that the picture returned, he was unable to secure tho money Two
other instances of a Iiko nature also came up within the week In this
ca.se the prf)duetions were completed, and with release arranged for. one
production classed for a gross of $000,000, while the other had an exhibi-
tion value of $.'ir,0.'iOO plaeed on it, but in neither case was it p >sHit>b} to
arrange for a loan or an aiivance of 10 per cent of the p<»aslMe gross,
even though flrnt money wis guaranteed and a bonus of approximately
30 f>er rent in iildltion was "ffered

CABARET
Well, \izy Einjtem has been givi'n

a, t aisi' He .s.iy!< .so liirn.self. Also
\ inomolion. I/.«y say.s he is proud
of the [iromotion, 'out he likes th'-

raise t»"t'i:r. He m now called i

' s|»ecial agent." which m^.ms that
!)(• may go anywh»ie. do anything
in my t'-rritory tliat any proiulji-

tion agun t ruuld d>* ^nJ ba r <Mpon4. -Ixxy

—

w <* ul <in.'t—answer—HtiS'
ihl • to no on- ex(ei»t 'big heal
'juarierM." The joh has its ad •

varitiijos Part •' 1)1 irly 'ii>» 'go any-
where' i.irt The first thng Ix/y

di I wli'-n he Rof his iieiv p?<>rno-

tioH was to go to .Saratoga Tiierr-

he s.aw the r'lcf*^ 11^ al.so ri'deJ

several pi icew| on the side, and

nof'^hed his badge A ffw more times.
How niurti i raise he was given by
hi.s grateful country Ir.r.y wouldn't
A.ty. The Hinio roticenr-e marks
Izzy's .salary xn follow** the reRular
in< orne of any prohibition .n?ent.
T\\"\\i alwiy« l.i -i question mark
and it -seldom Is answered. At least

on ft

Th'-n. too. he ha.< a new di.sgviM^
wlu'h he exhibite<f when he niad»»
sev<»ral raid.s at Albany I i.sf w-.r
He was featured in the Albany
' Knifkert>o(l;er Pre.s.s." whieh oh -d
I pi< tore of hirn as a husky on i

rojl wagon. In this guise he miff
(Continued on page JH*
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INDEPENDE^fT TICKO SPECS

r* WILL LIVEN UP CHICAGO

Politicians Interested' in New Agency—Will Force

Mrs. Couthoui to More "Buys"—"No Returns"
\
Angle Starts Managerial Turmoil

Chicago, Aupf. 16.

Secret mancuverlugs of the loop

IndepcnfU-nt ticket scalpers, re-

vealed in. Variety some, weeks ago,

are gradually proving there's going

to bo a hotbed of ticket scalping

competition hereabouts this fall.

Activities of a new combine con-

nisting of John (Bathhouse John)

Coughlin, Michael (Hinky-Dink)
Kenna, Harry Waterfall nnd Jack
Horwitz have shown thilr work-
ings )n places where ticket scalping

is conducted. Coughlin and Kenna
are aldermen !n the First ward,

which comprises the theatrical sec-

tion. Waterfall and Horv/itz at

present are the owners of two
stands each In the loop and arp

known as the strong lndepen<Jent

speculators ,
in opposition to the

Couthoui agencies. All four have
joined.

It Is developing that the new
combine is striving to gain the full

confidence of the theatre owners by

asking for seats with the under-

standing there will be no returns.

It's an hour that the Indf'pendents

realize Is for them to restore them-
selves Into the good graces of the

theatre managers. They have

gained both the financial and polit-

ical strength of Aldermen Cough-
lin and Kenna to bring about the

desired object.

Considerable turmoil exists

among the managers because, while

realizing the maiden motto of the

new combine relative to no returns

'is Inviting for the season's success,

they are wondering if the new in-

dependent combine will use the po-

litical strengt^j of their new mem-
bers to offset any possible demand
that returns be made in case of a

flop.

Some of. the wisest of the man-
agers openly claim there ii^n't any-

thing to be feared in the matter of

political foxiness inasmuch as the

municipal laws governing the the-

atres are so plainly arrayed prior

to the construction of theatres and
during their regime that these wise

managers claim a later fear of po-

litical tactics In case the new com-
bine should find itself financially

rmbarasscd due to its outright buys

is not warranted.
ThP arrival into the local field of

the new quartet of independent

brokers under one banner will nec-

essarily force the Couthoui offices

to make more outright buys, at lea.«t

at the start of the season. Where
outright buys are. not made the

Couthoui percentage of returns will

be reduced.
"*

RkepticlPm Is being f^hown by

some of the managers in weighing
the strength of the new independent
scalping firm. Right now every-

thing appears ro.sy for the theatre

managers because of the added
competition, but the new independ-
ents will be forced to remain apace
with the mammoth Coutho\ii sys-

tem, and the succci-s of the inde-

pendentfs. heavily fortified at this

hour with "ready cash," will depend
wholly on the extent to which they

will go in case of unexpected "flops"

after they make the outright pur-
chase.". If the independents keep
their slogan throughout the seasoij,

and take the losses with the profits

without raising a howl, the loop

tiieatres will be benefittd at last

,with a ticket scalping situation that

has long been promised Chicago,

hut which always w-ended its way
into oblivion after the new seasons

got under way for a few weeks.

Alderman Coughlin has made sev-

eral vi.sits to New York the past

montii, and until the houses open
up the success of these visits, as

far as the independents having co-

operation from the man ger<s, will

not be known. It Is known that

several of the nianaKcrs hrivc no
hesitanry jn giving the new inde-

l«^f-nfH tii'ltPfs. provided the ar -

I from her business trip to New York,
and this week is collecting her
executive staffs for the official open-
Infir of her various stands next
Monday.
Only the workings of fho fall sea-

son will prcve what is back of thej
marked confidence of the independ-
ents in winning the united ap-
proval of the managers by actions
speaking louder than words. It's

the "no returns" angle that the
independents are juggling to In-

crease the confidence that they will

have to maintain with the managers
in order to have their system a
8U("ceHs at all.

pcni
rnnpcmcnt is as they have been
old— liO returns nnd "casli on the

rpot." Cohan's Grand is another

houpc whriT Cou,;hlin's admiration
for CWi\ M. Colian wiW probal-ly

biiirg t.uicess to the iiideicndents.

TliOf-e on the Inside of tlic secret*

niiirifuv*. i-inj,'S claim Airs. Couthoui
Js atxiut to reveal h new plan for

the Xall season. She has returned

CLOCKING SYSTEM

Doormen and Ushers
House

to Count

A new checking system is to be
inaugurated by the Shuberts in all

of their New York theatres with
the opening of the new season. All
of the doormen and the ushers are
to be equipped with clocking devices.
The former are to clock the number
of people passing the door, and the
ushers to clock each person seated.
The plan is that after each per-

formance the clocks are collected
and tabbed on their totals. The
clock of the doorman will have to
tally with nil of those the ushers
have used in seating the audience.
At one of the houses which opened

last week there was considerable
ado when the new system was in-
augurated.

JOHN G. SPARKS' ESTATE
John G. Sparks, actor, who, April

17, 1921, celebrated his 50th anniver-
sary on the American stage, left a
net estate of $7,146.20 when he died
May 3 at the Coney Island Hospital,
according to .a transfer tax state ap-
praisal of his property filed in the
Kings County Surrogate's Court last
week. \

Because of his failure to leave 'a

will this passes over equally be-
tween five nephews and nieces

—

Godfrey J., Thomas J. F. and Alice
C. Costello, of 1490 East 2d street,

Brooklyn, and Mary J. Costello and
Agnes C. CJanther, both of 2375
Eighth avenue, New York.
The gross value of the estate left

by Mr. Sparks amounted to 18,326.33,

with expenses $1,180.13.

According to the schedule of as-
sets, Mr. Sparks widely bought
many worthle.«s securities. * His es-
tate would have been a much larger
one without the wasted investments.
Among the worthless shares of
stocks manv oil and development
companies were represented.
Mr. Sjiarks, who, at the time of the

celebration of his 50th anniversary,
was playing the role of the Irish

janitor in "Smooth as Silk" at the
PYazec theatre, New York, was 72

years old, a native of Hartford,
Conn., and was laid to rest at the
Calvary Comttery. lJ;-ookiyr-., follow-

ing services at St. Malachy's Church,
Brooklyn. May 0.

NELLIE REVELL
in a wheel chair liv the courtyard of
tiie St. Vincent's Hospital at 7th
avenue and 12th street. New York.,
an event of Miss Revell's three
years' confinement in her hospital
room, which she mentioned in her
"Bedside Chats' in Variety last
week.

JACK NORWORTH TELS

WHY NO BAYES REUNION

Believes Public Would

Accept Love Song

From Them

Not

i

Cleveland. Aug. 16.

The statement in Variety last
week anent Nora Bayes sending a
representative to Cleveland to so-
licit the eng.'igement of Jack Nor-
worth as her leading man in the
new Bayes play is subject to cor-
rection, says Mr. Norworth, the etar
of the McLaughlin stock at the Ohio
theatre.

"Mips Bayes did not send anyone,"
said Mr. Norworth to a Variety rep-
resentative. "She came herself.
There was no talk about a leading'
man. She wanted to revive the
team of Bayes and Norworth.
"The same proposition has been

put up to me many times. I can not
see it. Nor do 1 think I ever will.

There is nothing personal," added
Mr. Norworth (probably referring
to his marriage and divorce from
Miss Bayes). "I just don't think it

is a good business move.
"When Weber and Fields went

back together in one of their com-
edy scenes and choked one another
on the stage, the public laughed,
but said, 'That looks on the Jevel.'

"If Miss Bayes and myself went
back and tried to sing love songs,
they'd never believe us."

HOPPER^S DEBUV
Initial Appearance as Sheriff

Nottingham
of

PASSING SHOW AT GARDEN
rians for the prep: ring "Passin t

Show" by the Shuberts are that it

will open in Atlantic City Aug, 28

and the following week be at the

Winter Garden, New York, tliough

the'^'flates are not firmly fixed.

The Howard brothers, Eugene and
Willie, despite reports, will be with
the new production. Some of the

othor prinripalH f.r» Francis Ren-
nault, Frtd WaltcMi, Mabel I'.rcen

and the Nat Nazarro act.

The opening t^tand for the "Spice"
show, now ; t the fJurden, when it

takes to the roail, has not b«M.u

settled upv)n.

J. D. WILLIAMS PUBLICIZING
Jc'liM D. "VVilTiiitn.'- i.s .tt;a!n a pub-

licity rcjuxsciilativc, having latrly

resumed his foimrr position in the

-offices of CliarU'« V'''"hinan, Inr.

Williams btamlud forth as a

producer .'•everal yeais ago, leaving

the Frohuian oUice. He met with
ctm>i(U'rable i^uccc."^s in his early

verAures, but of laic seasons there

Ykix\\: been a number of reverses.

Baltimore, Aug. 16.

DeWolf Hopper will have a debut
next week as the Sheriff of Notting-
ham in "Robin Hood." It will be
the opera for Carlin's Arena, with
the largest cast assembled for that
.*<uccessful stock company this sum-
mer.

Sol Solomon will be In .«?upport

of Hoiiper as Sir Guy of Gisborne.
He recently revived his old role of
"El Capitaii." Among others are
Bcrnico Marshon, who will have the
Alan-a-Dale role; Winifred Anglln.
Alice Mackenzie^ J. Humbird Duffy,
Arthur Cunningham, George Duns-
ton.

ST. LOUIS SUQGESTS OPERA

EXCHANGE WITH KANSAS CTTY

''Municipal Circuit** of Summer Entertainment St.

Louis Mayor Recommends*Plan for Summer of
1923—Made $30,000 Profit This Year-

Kim GORDOH'S AQION

STARTED SECOND TIME

New Suit in Federal Court

Against Weber & Andersog

—Reversed in 1st Action

This week Frederick E. Gold-
smith, the theatrical attorney, pre-
pared the papers in a second action
to be .started against L.. Lawrence
Weber and George M. Anderson,
in the U. S. Court of the Southern
District of New York, on behalf of
Kitty Gordon, with damages of

$17,000 asked.
The suit is placed in- the federal

courts through Miss Gordon being
of English nativity. A prior suit
brought by Mr. Goldsmith agaii^st
the same defendants for Miss Gor-
don and tried in the Suprenoe Court
of New York county amounted with
interest and costs -on the jury's ver-
dict to about $20,000. The judg-
ment was reversed on technical
grounds by the Appellate Division,
after ai'gument by William Klein.
The action is based upon an

agreement made by Weber and An-
derson, who formed the Kitty Gor-
don film company, to have the
Englishwoman appear in eight pic-

tures. Tlie film company is not
made a defendant, Mr. Goldsmith's
contention in the previous action
having been the defendants are
liable Individually for the breach of

contract ^through faulty incorpora-
tion of the company.

MEMPHIS OPEN

Lyric May Play Road Shows—None
Last Season

Memphis. Aug. 16.

A. B. Morrison, lessee la«t season
of the Lyric, announces he will not
resume his lease for the coming
season.
Two factions are^ V".der8tocd to

be dickering for the house, but
neither side has expressed enthusi-
asm over signing a contract.

In the event the house is leased,

it will operate with road shows.
Road attraction.s la^st year did

not pay in Memphis, and for .the last

10 years the Lyric has been a white
elephant on the hands of all who
have attempted te operate it.

,/•'

WENDELL DODGE BANKRUPT
Wendell, I'hillips Dodge, er.stwhile

publicity purveyor for David lUIas-
co and more recently a hgit impre-
.«ario on his own in association with
Willy I'ogany, the artist, this week
filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy in the Federal District Court
Dodge admits he is a "play producer'
on lh(; buiikrupti y schedule, giving
his addrtss as 107 West 41st street.

His li.i'oililics total $11,102.97 and nis

assets $157.98, consisting of $150
exempt clothing, $4 rash and $3.98

on deposit in the First National
Bank of Jorscy City.

The liabilities are mainly for mer-
thandisc bills, restaurants, hotels,

^'roceries anM*.'iT<^o \n> ii-io pevrrn!
iiuloi'sed nott s on Dfiij.c iV I'ogany,
Iii'^., and a $750 ind«.bt«dne.ss to

Ahxandrr Lfff\vi<h of the Lycouni
thratrr, N< w York, for i)»r;nh of

contract. Documentary as.vets con-
sist of 501 shares of stock in K.-thtr,

Inc. 1,000 shares in Dod^T At Po-
gany, Inc., and 601 in Jx>rayD€. Inc.

value ur.known.

B'WAY'S YIDDISH HOUSE
A( cording to an announcement by

Louis J. liirnbaum of tiie Hebrew
Actors' Union this week, Jewish ac-
tors are to establish a co-operative
theatre on Broadway. Many Yid-
dish actors are tiquity members and
the plans for the project will be
similar to tliose followed by Equity.
Mr. Birnbaum states negotiations

are under way for a Broadway house
and the raising of a large sum. of
money to finance it. If plans are
carried through, only high-class
Yiddish productions will be pre-
sented, the first of which will be
"Shmendrik on Broadway."

DALY CONFESSES JUDGMENT
Arnold Daly this week confessed

judgment for $5,158 to Carlo Glolito,

the Italian restaurateur in whose
building at 242 West 52th street,

New York, Daly ha« an apartment.
Daly sets forth the sum consists

of $2,145 du6 on a $2,000 loan for
three months at 6 per cent. Interest
from March 10, 1021; $2,013 due on
a $2,000 cash loan
192-2, dtie Aug. 1;

rent $450, and $500
re.staiuant charges.

from May 22,

three months'
for board and

JIOEOSCO'S NEWEST PLAI
hs.in l''i.iiKisco. Aug. 16.

Tlie Sporting Thing to Do," a
new play by Thoiups'ii Buchanan,
pri.fluted by Oliver jMt.ro.vco, will
follow "Letty IVpix r' into Moros-
co'« Century. H will be a premiere.

Moro.'-eo is reported as negotiat-
ing with Fay Bainter for the lead*
l?.g ro!e.

Kansas City, Aug. 16.
It looks like the city offlciala of

St. Louis were trying: to put on«
over on Kansas City. Mayor Henry
Keil, of "fet. Louie, in a letter to
Mayor Cromwell, of Kansas City,
makes the suggestion that this city
try a season of open-air opera, after
the plan of tit. Louis.
The letter states that the six

weeks of opera in St. Louis made a
profit of $30,000 this year, and sug-
gests that it would be profitable for
Kansas City to arrange for a three
weeks' season each year, following
the St. Louis engagement.

It is figured that the scenery, cos-
tumes and principals could be trans-
ferred here with little expense.
The promoters claim the summer

opera will draw many out-of-town
buyers, and are trying to interest
the legal merchants in the scheme.

It is quite likely the scheme of
sendmg the opera outfit here, after
finishing in St. Louis, was suggested
by the fact the St. Louis Orchestra
played a numjjer of dates here last
senvon, much to the disgust of many
who are not In favor of sending out
of town for an orchestra, but who
would uid in the support of a local
one. .

. . ».

Cincinnati, Aug. 16.

The most successful summer
grand opera season since this
amusement was started at the zoo
three fears agq will come to an
end next Saturday night. Business
Manager C. G. Miller said that net
receipts would run 25 per cent, over
last year. A testimonial dinner will

be given singers, musicians and
ushers tomorrow night. The zoo is

keeping pace this year with last

year's financial mark, which wa»
the ber' in history. In 1921 the
zoo proved a paying proposition for
the first time since it was opened
more than half a century ago.
Tony Sarg's "Marionettes'" will be

here next Sunday for a week's en-
gagement.
During the closing two wee! r of

the zoo's theatrical season, which
ends Sept. 10, the "Grand Gulgnol."
or Russian vaudeville, wil> be tU«
attraction. . , ,,

LONG CAST FOR "BLOSSOMS"
The date for the opening of th«

rcjnodeled Fulton, New York, with
Kdward Royqe as managing direc-
tor for Erlanger & Dillingham, has
been set for Sept. 18. The play will

be "Ori«nge Blostjoms," adapted from
an original- French comedy written
by Fred Pe Gresac and F. De CrolK-
set. It has been previously pre-
sented in this country as "The Mar-
riage of Kitty," with Marie Tempest
as the star, and abroad under th»
title of "La Passerello," by Mme.
Duse an 1 Mme. Rejane. The musi-
calized version has been entirely
rewritten by Mme. de Gresac and
the lyrics have been furni.shfd by
B. G. De Sylva, with a score by
Victor Herbert.
"Orange Blossoms" is scheduled

to open in Philadelphia at the Gar-
rick Labor Day and will come, to

New York two weeks later. The
cast includes Edith Day as "Kitty,'*

Phyllis LeGrande, Robert ivflchaelis,

Pat Soinerset, Queenie'Smith, Nancy
Wei ford, Robert Fischer, Hal
Skeliey, Maurice Darcy, Evelyn
Darville, Alta King, Dagmar Oak-
l.-fnd. Emily Drange, Fay Eyelyn,
Diana Stegman, Eden Gray. Vera
de Wolfe, Mary Lucas, p:iva Pom-
fret, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Frank
Curran, Oliver Stewart, Denny
Murray, Abner Earnhardt, Jack
Whiting. Gayle Mays, Clinton Mer-
rill.

MORE COUTHOUI BUYS
-

,
' ' Chicago, Autr. 1(J.

Pauline Frederick's ywit^^ of

"The Guilty One" at Atl.mti. City

hurried the Ceuithoui a^'ern ie*^ into

nn immrdia tg btry o/ H'"> -•'!' i^^

the night perform. in- < h » •
^^^

Wooils' hit, OpenihK l-'f M>''''=^y

night. Pouthoul will have th' pnvi-

legc of 15 per cent, return^

It is alsvo reported that fi.uthoui

is now angling for a buy ef 350

seats per performance for "Tht

First Year," following the Fi€<J*

ericks play at the Woods

r f
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EARLY SEASONS SHOWS

*',. TAKE PROMISING STARTS

Jhree New Plays of Last Week Accepted as Indic^i-

tive of Good Business to Come—Large Ciop of
* Openings Ahead

PHONY'S 1ST POOUNG

DATE, TASSING SHOW

Shubert Production at Forrest

For Two Weeks—Then

'Music Box Review'

' The oiilluok aloiiff Broadway l«

assuminK a brighter aspect, Re-

tjirna from Boston and several

of the larger cities point toward

better businraa.

During the next fortnight the

WhiT& Way Is to be illuminated

with the namc'8 of approximately 15

new attractions. Five are due next

week. The first will be "Fools Er-

rant." which opens at the Maxine

Elliott Monday; Tuesday there are

two, the Frank Tinney show. "Daffy

Dill," at the Apollo, and "The Old

Soak" at the Plymouth. Wednes-
day A. H. Woods will offer "Lonely

Wives" at the Eltinge (scheduled to

have opened this week), and Thurs-

day will And Marie Tempest at the

renamed Little theatre, now the

, C.olden. ^n "The Serpent's Tooth."

The following week something

tike eight are to come, with at pres-

enft the new White's "^'candals" at

thX Globe. "Molly Darling" opens at

the Liberty, with the others still tb

be set as to the exact evenings of

opening.
Labor day week will find nearly

all of the legitimate houses in

swing, with the predictions made
that at least an additional dozen at-

tractions will be then presented.

Last week's trio df shows, "Shore

Leave.' at the Lyceum; "The M^in-

ster." at 39th Street, and "Whisper-

ing Wires." at 49th Street, are three

real early season successes. The
demand the three plays are having

In the agencies evidences the public

have been waiting for the new
shows to come along. The _Be!asco

piece is having an exceptional call,

with standing room being sold three

nights last week and the dressy

people falling for balcony seats

across the box office window. "The
Monster" and "Whispering Wires"
are also getting a strong call.

Holdovers Still Drawing
Of the attractions that have held

over from last season those that are

continuing to do business of re-

markable strength are "Kiki" at the

Belasco. "Captain Applejack" at the

Cort. "Partners^ Again' at the Sel-

wyn. the "Music Box Uevue" and
"The Cat and the Canary." Even
the agency men are remarking how
this group of attractions have held

the interest.

Of the musical shows of the sum-
mer the Ziegfeld "Follies' last week
topped its bu.«tines8 of the previous

week by several hundred dollars

and got one of the biggest weeks
that the show has had so far this

_ 8ea.son. At the Winter Garden
•'Spice of 1922" Is holding up in good
hape and going toward $'23,000 each
Week.
The weather at the tall end of last

Week managed to help business con-
siderably for all of the shows. Fri-

day night busli^ess increased some-
what all over town, and finally the

threatening aspect of the heavens
Saturday and the Intermittent

showers managed to' hold the pub-
lic In town and .^ent them to the

theatres. Saturday matinee and
night business was way up all over
the city.

The Buys Increase
The addition of the three new at-

tractions of last week to the buy
list brought the total to U attrac-

tions listed in the advance price

agencies, with but 10 at the cut

rates. Both "Shore Leave" and
"Whispering Wires" received record
buys of 350 each a night for this

tiem of the year; at the same time
•1 the agencies bought 250 a night for

"The Monster."
The complete list of attractions

which have buys are "Kiki" (Bel-

asco), "Kempy" (Belmont). "Cap-
tain Applejack" (Cort). "Whi.spor-

ingr Wires " (49th Street); "Good
Morning, Dearie" (Globe). "Shore
Leave" (Lyceum). "Music Box Re-
vue" (Music Box), "Ziegfeld Fol-

lies" (Amsterdam), "Partners ARain"
(Sclwyn), "The Monstcc" (3'Jth

~ Street) and "Spice of 1922" (Winter
Garden).

In the cut rate market the 10

shows listed at reduced prices wore
"Oh jQy" (Bamboo T.slo), "The
Dover Road" (Bijou), "Tangerine"
(Casino). "Strut Miss Lizzie* (Car-

rick), "Six Cylinder I^ove" (Harris),
"The Bat" (Morosco). "Abie's Irish
Rose" (Republic), 'The Goldn.sh"
(Shubert) and "Sue Dear" (Times
Square).

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Adele Roiland was married last

week in Rochester. N. Y., to Clar-
ence Tiovy. The Selwyn press oftlce
sent out an annduncement, stating
Mi-ss Roiland had slipped away
Without mentioning it, causing them
to rush Babe Born, the understudy,
into her role in ' P.irtners Again."
The following night Clare Moores
played it without a rehearsal. Miss
Moores is to have the Estelle Win-
wood role in "The Circle." When
leaving "Partiiern Again ' part will
be parmanently filled.

"Lonely Wives." announced to
open Monday at the Eltinge. New
York, was postponed to later in the
week. It called for .some more fix-
ing, t

I'luladclphia. Aug. 16.

The first result of the local pool-
ing or combined booking arrange-
ment between the Shuborts and
Erlanger's offices is "The Pausing
Show," aniinunced for about Labor
Day at the Forre.st, formerly the
leading Erlanger house here.

Following the Shubert attraction,

it is announced "The Music Box
Review " will come in.

A.s both are early announcements,
in line of pro-season opening pub-
licity, too much dependence is not
placed upon them, but accompany-
ing however, there has been a gen-
eral line up for the early season
given to the dailies.

Meantime, it has been announced
in Philadelphia "The Pas.sing Show"
with the Howards will play at the
Forrest over there, starting Labor
Day. In Philadelphia the impres-
sion is about that that "Passing
Show" is the one the Howard
Brothers were with last season.

*'v

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS ^

y i
"•'.»

The dinner to Fsed Stone given
by the Lights of Freeport, L. I..

Sunday night at its clubhouse was
attended by about 300 people. Sev-
eral spoke of the guest of honor.

Brock, Pern berton will open the
Booth, New York, Labor Day with
'The Unexpected," adapted by
Thomas Beer from the Italian. The
company Includes Edwin Nlcander.
Remy Carpen and Dallas Welford.

"The Clansman." by Thomas
Dixon, will be revived next season
by George H. Bk'ennan. who origi-
nally produced it some 16 years ago.

Through an aiu-angument made
last week Robert Warwick is to be
associated with Norman Trevor and
Grace George in Paul Geraldy's new
comedy, entitled "Aimer." The play
will open in New York around Oct.
15,

John Golden has started rehear-
sals of the third "Lightnin" " com-

(Continued on page IS)

HICKMAN'S NEW PLAY FAIS
San Francisco, Aug. 16.

Howard Hickman presented his

new play, "Scrubby." at the Fult<in,

Oakland, last week, with hia wife,

Bessie Barriscale, In the leading
role, supported by the local stock
company.
The play scored a fair f>uccesa.

•LADY IN ERMINE," CENTUKY
' Ijatly in Ermine," the new

Eleanor Painter music show, goes
into rehearsal next week. It la

slated for the Century, opening Oct.

1, In the cast will be Walter Woolf.
Harry Fender, Robert Woolsey, Bud
Murray (stage director also). Charles
Sinclair will put on the piece.

DELAY FOB MAKILYNN MILLEB
Los Angeles, Aug, 16.

The rail strike may delay Ii^ari-

lynn Miller returning to "Sally"
upon' its announced reopenin^r at

Boston.
Miss Miller has said she will fly

to New York if the trains stay
stopped, looked upon as press stuff.

DAVE THERESA f
SHERMAN and ROSE

speed, pep and Ori(?innlity In Dances ' ,«,

Direction MORRIS A FEIL. '«>

WHEELING DAILY NEWS":
"Sherman and Rose won hearty applause In the most unique dance

offering of the season. Bull) are mo.st clever dancers, but the man in the
act reeled oflt some of the most dltflnult steps that vaudeville patrons of
Wheeling have ever seen. It is positively a sensation,"

THE "GRAND RAPIDS NEWS," Match 80th, 1922:

"Quite a surprise Is sprung on the audience at tho Empress when the
o{>ening act appears this week. The names are now, and when they ap-
pear It scorns that a quite ordinary dancing act is opening. The woman
is attractive. But when she begins to do the Russian steps, everyone sits

up to take notice. Strong—well. It needa a more expressive word. And
the man's 'hook* stops go just a little further than those of anyone else.

It shows that you can't judge an act by the fact that you haven't heard
its name before. Names don't count in vaudeville; Just accomplishments

TONS OF MONEY
.^prules Krneat Coxftart
HImpiion Cyiitiitn l.uttuim
n«inU& Mutlot Allrr llelmor^ I'lirfu

iMulmo Alllnirton Margaerltu Keelor
Aubrey H«nry Maltland AUInKton....

Homor H. M.iiion
Olli>8 Aifrotl IlonilnK
Jmiiihs ChvMtt^rmaa ICdKiir Kent
Jr,»n Kvf.-ard Mrtclgi* Snun<|c»rii

Henry ; Ilernaril Thornt.'n'
Oeorgo Mattland :...Tiev.»r IJlanJ

Atlantic^City. Aug. 16.

No play is- evM'" ready for the
viewing of the New York public just
because it has had an Atlan'tlc City
first night. When we recall the
great su^'cess of "Bulldog Drum-
mond" after that English piece had
provided for Atlantic City the most
agonizing first night of a lengthy
.season and a week of empty benches
there can still be great respect for
Mr. Dillingham's jutlgment in se-
lecting "Tons of Money."
This piece claims a long and pop-

ular run In the English capital,
wh^^re Its situations and complica-
tions provided much merriment.
Without much doubt somebody has
thought the American and English
audiences required a different type
of acting to make the piece pal-
atable to them and has cast It in

that direction.
The story is a very habitable one

for fun-making .as the first night
audience of Sunday realized at the
Woods. A much overdrawn bank
account make the occupant of a
manor hou.se and his wlfe«ve>ry re-
ceptive to the legacy left them by
a long lost brother, consisting of an
Income for life. The principal goes
to a supposedly dead relative in
Panama. To secure this the hus-
band di.>-\ipi)ears In an explosion, is

declared dead, reappears as the
relative, disappears again in a
drowning that his wife may have
the money, ventures In as a clergy-
man and lastly reappears as a
maniac returning frofen the explo-
sion. The situation is complicated
by the butler's brother masquerad-
ing as the heir from I*anamu and
the return of the lost relative him-
self. The climax announces that
the fortune has been eaten up in
taxes.
The chief players, husband and his

wife, Jire played by Marguerite
Keeler and Homer B. Mason, whose
presence seems to be the great mis-
casting of the play. They are the
vaudeville team of Keeler and Mason
and play In the fast noisy method
of a vaudeville sketch, trying to
beat out the tame lions before them
and the jazz band to follow. They
so far overacted as to push aside
the entire remainder of the cast and
break up the good points of an
otherwise plausible farce.

Alic» Belmore Gliff as "Aunt Ben"
gave a very firm pose of a staid,
slightly deuf and portly matron.
Madge Saunders most plea.singly
played the role of the I'unaman'H
wife quite well regardless of the out-
landish proceedings about her.

tirhruer.

musically, and Hiirry Mayo at tlme0
rendered s*mie effect to the score.

Altogether, it was a ripe evening
musically, voluptuously rich, as Mr.
Hammerstein usually is with his
particular selection of girlish charna,
to which even Mr. , Tinney is sec-
ondary.

Artistically speaking, the chief
event of the gatht-ring is the music.
Mr. Stothart has written .some \ er/
chHrming sotjgs. One topicrl num-
ber, for which Mr. Hainmerbtein ?d
claims t:*o lyrical credit. i.> "A
Coa<hman's Heart." deligli. t'vi ly
given by Mr. Tinney and Mi.^H Sun-
shine. "One Flower That Hluonui
for You" is the song that carrl.s the
love story, and there is beautiful
melody in "Fair Enuogh.' 'I'rin:©
ChurniinK: ' and 'Chinky Chink.'
Dancing, of course, is pltntiful, all

of the specialty school. For these
events there is also mu.sic complex-
ly fine and po.H.«*ibly popularly suit-
able. The Keene Twins. Grant and
Wing. Haun and Sed.nno. .and Fred
Renoff, furnish some remarkable
po.stM. skilled to the final degree.
There are two tableaux among the

scenes that should not be pas ;o(l by
without mention. Both are in th9
initial stage, silhouettes with fem-
inine poses In the oi>en.

Nfheiutr, «
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LAND O' ROMANCE
Chicasu, Aug, IG.

Popy J. K MUli^r
Urn. Travera Flor«nc<> ThompMrm
Mra. Maonlah Kmmy Kntll
Rtta TrHv«ra ,.,.Mae WM.<hburii«
John Marlnwe Dudley Cteminta
Michael Mherkdan rtake O'Hara
Krancea l»at Clary
Kaiher O'Flynn. Tom MrHratii
HIack Andr* llerbm ( De GuTre

^

DAFFY DILL
Marlon .'(unnhlne

, . .Ocnuvleve Markum
, , . . Irr'ne Olm-n
..Ben Mulbrey
.Frank Tinney

Rate'lw
TCttchtT
I.ury Krown ,

Kihtol liiM[>«ctor .........
Frank Tinney
I>an Hr«wn. LuRy'a father. .. .Harry Mayo
Kenneth llohaon (iuy nobertaon
Ijucy'a (}mn(Jnia— In IMtT.Jacqutlyn Huiit'-r
I^ucy'fi Orandpa—in 1867 Kynne Berry
Harry Jou«a KoUln Grinina
(Ivrtle '. Oeorsle O'ltainey
Prof. Fulgrave Hllnoly . .Kdward I.. Walton
Hpociaity Uonccni—Franoea Grant and

Tr>(i WlnK. Mary Haun ami Goliit-n Sedano,
the K««'ne Twins and Fred KenofT,

.^ , ,. ., „..„.. ^.-_-> The name ot this team is, however, worth remembering; it ut Sherman
roll), "He Who Gets Slapped" (Gar- land lioof^ - .-. ^ . - Ui«^-«' »•—*-

Atlantic City. Aug. 16.

Almost every precedent of a
Hammerstein show was present in
the new offerin„' revealed at the
Apollo Monday night. That means
that "Daffy Dill' was resplendent
with beautiful girls, whose ofttimes
less than half-dressed costumes
were marvels of artistic styles and
colorings. It means that they were
moving figures before resplendent
backgrounds and that the whole
was a .setting wherein Frank Tinney
gathered at intervals a group for
.story or song.
Guy Bolton and Oscar Hammer-

stein H were llsfod as the r>rovlders
of a book v^hich was sketchily car-
ried throughout ten scen*»s, and
there was music of the finest by
Herbert Stothert.
Mr. Tinney, in his usual manner,

stuttered his part, at first in black-
face and then ju.-r himHcif. pro-
voking all tho comedy of the even-
ing, which had been left for him to
provide. He had a few new Jokes
and some old ones and the same
with his specialties—all of which
appealed to his favorite friends.
Georgia O'Ramey cartooned a

girl from the country and succeeded
in wearing some handsome clothes
In tho bargain. Marion Sunshine,
In mood a cabaret singer, kept
merrily to the front all of the even-
ing with her twinkling eye. and
Irene Ol.sen provided the soubrette
part with particular feminine
beauty and an artiotic touch.
Unfortunately, this gal.ixy of

female talent failed to offer a single
voire worthy of interpreting the
depths and volume of Mr. Stothart's
flexible score with its variety of
musical depths. On the male side
Guy Robertson made himself felt

About this time each year Au-
gustus Pitou directs the course o)f

Fisko O'Hara to the Olympic for a
two weeks' stay. Another event
concurrent with" O'Kara's yearly
trip hereabouts is a background of
a story and plajr by Ann Nichols,
which permits his occupying two
hours and a half of show and con-
trasting O'Hara himself with a cast
of sterling players, yet shrewd
enough to know that their presence
and efforts, are a secondary consid-
eration to those who have paid to
bask in the rays of O'Hara's i>er*,
sonallty and melodious songs.

The th««tregoers who wind their
way to one of his performances
usually have their mind made up its

to what they expect, and with tho^e
intentions contribute to the box
office. O'Hara knows this, and
likely this is why his yearly" trip is
a source of satisfaction when he
starts out a^Chicago. usually the
Olympic, anc^a means of income
for his manager, Mr. l*itou.

Miss Nichols has pieced together
a light romantic advinturuus love
story. quite adapted to Fl^<Uo
O'Hara. but which really stand-i
'solely upon O'Hara for support. The
anti-climax was placed in the sec-
ond act, which ,really required ai
little bolstering, /
Tho story twists itself about an

ambitious mother. Mrs, Trav:>rH,
who wants to marry her daughter,
Itita Travers, to the wealthy por-
trait artist, good fellow and eccen-
tric Michael Sheridan, Tho curtain
rose with the motl.tr. daughter and
grandmother. Mrs. Macnish, calling
upon Sheridan. He enters after ten
minutes of talk by the women, with
a waif in his arms, who responds to
the name of Francis; a pickpocket,
impertinent personage, apparently a
boy. who swings his w; y Into Sheri-
dan's heart through a French ac-
cent. His best friend, .lohn M;«r-
lowe, accompanies Sheridan home,
and really is in love with Rita.
Through-complexltleH, which work

themselves out. Rita Is found we.'p-
ing In the arms of Sheridan, and
this Is taken by the excited, design-
ing and garrulous mother as an ac-
eA]iiM.ni>M of Slw^ridan , ^r\^,> hei
family. ^

The disclosure of Frances actually
being a girl, after Sheridan had
adopted her, sends remorse throtigh
the hearts of eery one. Blick
Andre, the foster father tnd famous
crook, breaks Into Sheridan's bouse
and Is faced by Franc«?s. who
screams for help, with Sheridan .ip-
poaring on the scene in time to
learn of the actual sex of liis pro-
tcgo.
The day of the marrla;:e of Sheri-

dan to Rita find ( Fr;^nces In
women's iothe.s and rn'vrrylng
Sheridan, with Marlowe making it

a doul)Ie wedding through hid mar-
riage to Rita. Father O'Flynn drolls
his way through difTorent moments
of the second and third acts, while
I'epy In the valet—rash, hot-tem-
pcrtjd and obedient. Mrs. Macnish
is always bustling about, knitting,
gabby and reprimanding her
daughter for forcing her grand-
daughter tw t: • marriage.
The thread of comedy wa.i pl.iced

In (he hands of Emmy Knlll, who
handled It well r-nough to stand put
from the pnrformanre. —~—"

—

Miss Clary is making her return
to the stage after a year's absence
with this current O'Hara vehicle,
and vibnitcs with a sparkling ani-
mation ever present ard delightful,
'i'hc shade to her work is the Frencli

(Continued on page 17)
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The oi»en letter publicity of the wetk between the Equity and T
II A . personally coiidu(t«'d by Frank Gillmore for the Equity, who
fttai'ttHl it, and Auf!:u8tus Thomas for the managers' association, didn't

0eein to mean a thing. Cillmore's proponal was so absurd it looked like

an attempt tc have an opening wedge merely for whatever action might
follow by Equity, Gillmore proposed for Equity that the membership
Again vote on the closed nhop, ^ith the P. M. A. to accept the decision

together on a new contract between the Producing Managere' Association
and Equity, to follow the present one between the or^^^ nizatione that

expires in 1924.

That puts almost as Impossible a proposition befofe Equity, although
•ventu.illy it may be the very solution of Equity's present problems
that its executives will listen to. Equity, in holding out Producing
Managers' Association members ai? agains^ tho^'e not P. M. A.'s, felt

the puiwe of a. majority of its member.»<hip who could not and would not
give reason to what they thought was discrimination working against
those actors not Important enough to be in demand by the leading
producers who are P. M. A. members. This point, though, ie minor,
considering the Equity proposition us a whole.

Pt'sides various troubles and Irritations through its direction. Equity
Is understood of late to have been confronted with the diswitisfactlon

of Kfveral prominent members who are stare. That leads, with no direct

connection, however, to the Actors' Fidelity League, the membership
of which is mostly composed of stars, and both are indirectly connected
with Equity's affiliation with the American Federation of Labor. It's

a long story in detail, but the fact does seem to assert itself that after

all of the abupe poured upon Fidelity and its members by Equity's
executives that finally there now exi.sts a strong inclination by the
Equity officers to encompass the shining lights of Fidelity within
Equity.
Beyond all the argumentative reasons that might be advanced, this

barrier seems to stand between all negotiations for a friendly set-up
by E<iuity and P. M. A.— the labor union atniiation. Equity is in a
quandary. It feel« its power will be shorn wiDiout the affiliation and it

cannot secure the position it wants without losing it. That is said to

have come up some months ago when an indirect proposition was made
that two organlfatlons b«» completed to take in all of the show business,
with managers on one side looking after everything managerial, while
-the actors' organization would assume supervision of the pluyerH. The
proposition carried the condition, it is said, that Equity relieve itself of

the labor affiliation. This Equity refused to do.

The austere attitude assumed by Eejuity since winning its strike, its

prcrmulgation of a closed shop and the attempted enforcement of that
rk«ed shop after a favoring vote by members, and the resultant effects.

down to dues-paying by members, are in the letter writing started by
Gillmore, which may or may not be deteeUed.
John Emerson's absence from this country, after his vehement espousal

©f all of Equity's principles, and the suddenness of his departure shortly
after re-election as Equity's president in the early summer, are also
matters for speculation. That it was a forerunner of a complicated
Equity condition has been the thought of many since Emerson so swiftly
left

Just how Equity is to reconcile itself even with the dues-paying
members left on its books, and how it can work itself out of the present
•iituation. is the prevailing query among those who seem to know, orf

the outside, much about Equity. Not the least of the reports of this
condition is the one that inquires to what extent Equity is in at present
to enforce its edicts, from the closed shop to anything else.

enjoy. The recent Gould-Sinclair wedding brings aUlded facts to the
subject. Before Mme. Walska aspired to high spot places in grand
opera, which brought her and her present husband together, she had been
a regular trouper of the kind that Broadway knows as blown-in-the-
bottle, as had Mies Sinclair, the latest George Gould marital choice.

Mme. Walska only a few seasons since was engaged as the prima donna
with the Lew Fields easily remembered "Hands Up" musical comedy,
but was dropped after the < pening night in New Haven because when
tip-toeing for a high note her soprano tones were suddenly stricken with
St. Vitus dance, and Miss Sinclair, Christian name Guinlvere. waa; slated
for musical comedy starring eight years ago and missed the electric
lobby letters by tl.e barest chance, that mi^s beins the Gould decision
at the last moment not to deposit in the bank the $5,000 that Gould,
according to George W. Lederer's suit, filed later for action, had agreed
to deposit after Lederer and a certain author named in the actioD had
been assured Gould would deposit. Pertinent to the Introductory corol-
lory are the statements of people vho profess to know that it was
aboard ship while traveling from t'other side hence that both Mme.
Walska and Miss Sinclair first met their present fates.

"The Ballyhoo," which Charles Frederick Nirdlinger is now writing for
late autumn realization, proves to be the German play, "The Automat,"
said to have been accorded popularity of no mean measure in the Teuton
cities of Its presentation during recent seasons. The Nirdlinger activi-
tiei for early stage materialization also Include "The Run of the Cards,"
a new play listed among Broadway attractions for the coming holidays.

The suddenly announced exit of "The Bat" and the de.scent upon the
big town of "Whi«perlng Wires' and "The Monster" to bid for the
patronage of "The Cat and the Canary" mystery play patron.s tells but
half of the story of the coming season's threatened influx of the drama
mysterioso. Coming via a stock tryout In Frisco is said to be "The
Seventh Guest," a dramatization of the Antigonish psychic pyrotechnics;
"On the Stairs," the William Hurlburt chill and shudders piece trle^d out
In Philadelphia late last spring; "In the Dark," a designed thriller
given a workout about the same time, and three other plays of the
same breed, now being groomed in the shadowy recesses of Times square
stages.

DECISION FOR ACTOR i

Bud Murray^ Wins on ''Run of P|«jr
Contract"

The case of Bud Murray against
Coutts & Tennis on a "run of play"^

contract, which has been pending
since 1019, starting in the Municipal

*

Court and carried up through the
Appellate Division, was decided fop
the actor. Murray sued for fou^
week's salary, for services in "The
Kiss Burglar," the management
choosing to make this a test case.
They contended that "The Kiss
Burglar" closed and. although re-
opening later for an additional four
weeks' period minus Murray in the
cast, the latter sued. The manage*
ment originally asked the cast to
accept a cut, which was refused. A
temporrtry shut-down followed.
The defendant argued that the

closing of the piece meant "run of
the play" despite its reopening this
same season. Justice Platzek in tha
Supreme Court, when he tried iti

stated off the bench the defendant,
would have him believe therefore
that if a show closed down texh-v

porarily three times in one year It
had three sea.sons.

Interest and costs to date netted
the plaintiff over $500, although the
original judgment was around $400*

A stage director for the Shuberts, now putting on a forthcomiHg musi-
cal production, expresses surprise at the unusually large number of

applicants for chorus jobs. Even corfsidering that whereas the Shuberts.
for instance, had several shows touring during the summer and have
only one now, it sun)i ises him that so many girls were laying off all

summer. *

Variety's comments last week on the fading of the colored show

The season for the play doctor i« already at hand. Most of the
phy.sicians with cures of stubborn cases to their credit are already
attending patients in the tryout zones where the ob.stetrics of art Indi-
cate the urgence of oxygen and other stimulants if the patients are to
be preserved from the fate of the pre-born and still-born. Edgar Mac-
CJregor is among me active pulmotor workers, the week just clo«ing
•finding him with two patients, one, "Love and Kl.sses," Just opened In
Boston, pronounced out of dinger, and the gther, "Lonely Wives," now
taking MacGregor ether in libeial quaffs and reported to be doing nicely.

While the foreii?ners are wildly desirous of selling their playe to
Amrricans. they recoil at the mention of the American price for an
American play adaptable to the other side. The exchange is what does
it. To sell and receive the equivalent of American money is fortune-
making in the continental cities, but at the same price from Americans
is ruinous, according to the Germans or Austrians. That is why the
foreign rights to playe now hits in the states will not be adapted for
continental purposes next season. Americans may produce over there in
conjunction with the foreigners, but to buy from Americans! And at
the present exchange!

In line with this Leo Singer of Singer's Midgets, who is not a midget,
even though the widely known act he controls is full of foreign midgets,
sailed Tuesday to traverse the other side, consult Gab(.r Steiner (one of
the leading continental managers and produ<?ers) and perhaps to sell for
his <.wn or Steiner's account American rights to American producers in
American money, rights to plays from over there that In marks or
krosen as against American currency will make a good speculation at
whatever the price. ,

STOCKS
-i

T-^'

Billy Mack will be stage direct<n*

at the Grand, Kansas City, when
that theatre oi»eT)8 its stock season
Labor Day.

Rex F?nelgrove is to place
stock at Kingston, Ont.. Liibor Daf|

Francis Sayles is placing stbelif

at Charlotte, N. C, and Asheville^
N. C, with the latter company li|

charge of Johnny Judd. ' »^

The coming season at Evaruivillev

Ind , will have the Robert Sherman
stock. It played there last setsoo.

Al Jackson and Robert Shermn^
will have one of th<'ir stocks, wi[tl^

Dorothy LaVerne as lea«ling womaiv
at Sioux City, la. '

'^''^

LITTLE THEATRE
Watertown, N. Y., is to have itK

own dramatTc school. It will be
sponsored by Mrs. Harry N. Ben-

fad brought out the observation from a man who hits been associated ijt.tt, formerly Emmeline Lowen-
with these ventures for several years that the vogue for sable enter
tainment has been practic.illy confined to New York as far as white
patronage is concerned. Until "Shuffle Along" appeared, the extreme
life of a negro production was less than three months, counting a

couple of weeks at the Lafayette, New York, and week or two-week
stands in Philadelphia, Washington and Boston. After that the ehowp
usu.'illy disbanded or played a series of brief return engagements. All

these dates were in thjjatres allied with the interests in the Lafayette,
and all catering to colored clientele exclusively. Chicago has its own
local colored entertainers and entertainment promoters. The ehows
seldom or ever visited Boston until the advent of "Shuffle Along."
There were several organizations that played continuously, such as
"The Smart Set," but they continued only by frequent change oi oiteri-

ing and made nc effort to attract white andiejK-es. No new projects
of the kind are slated for the immediate future except the specialty
show of Charlies Gilpin, and this is addressed to the colored population
of Harlem and tho«e of Philadeli»hia, Baltimtne and Washington.

The news that Duse probably will make an American tour this
season has been printed, but the details of the negotiations have not
been made public. The story leaked prematurely. W. W. Williams
made the trip to France to approach Du.«e in behalf of H. H. Frazee,
so tha story goes. He accomplished his mission so far as securing the
star's promise to mako the trip if possible. On the voyage home the
ship's pnrs r learned of the affair and it leaked that way to .he shif^
news reporters. Williams was on the passenger list as "W. A. Wil-
liam?" arid nobody on Broadway knew his identity

stein, of San Diego, Cal., with the
Ruth St. Denis ,dancers for a time
and also with t e Y. W. C. A. at

San Djvgo as an instructor in dra-
matic uit.

The Ame-rican Legion post at

Carthage, N. Y., will produce "All
Aboard."-' a musical extravaganza,
in the Opera house Oct. 24-28.

LEGIT ITEMS
W. B. Pat ton in 'Our Boys" is In

re'heaisiil in Chieago and will open
Aug. 23 at the Illinois, Macomb, HI.
It is a new play by Patton. The
company will make three-night
stands at some points, playing two
other bills. The time for the show
Is filled to Jan. 1, according to
Frank B. Smith, manager. The show
has Labor Day and the Sunday
ahead at the Orpheum, Racine, Wis.

The ^ew^-Sa* Francisco Theatre
Guild, which has taken over the old
Savoy and will rename it the Plaza,
announces the first production Is to

be "The liivals." The work of re-
modeling the theatre has started.

Jessica Colbert Is managing director.

lea tfiatA play broker In New York, securing an idea tfiat speculation In c(>al

might become proHluMe just about now, cableel his London corre-
spondent: "(Jet me figure on one million tons of coal." An answer
was received, reading, "Never heard of it. Do you, want worlds rights?"

The Shubert* expert to start the Raymond Hitchcofk revue following
the launching of the new "vriissing Show." That will mean the Hitch-
cock pioduction is not U) It le.idy until S( ifternber. It is likely to

follow the oiiginal intent and jippear <'n the roof of the 44th Strr<t
tlKritre. -,

The fiont of the New York (and Ciiterlon) theatres is being chaned
by the sand-blowing process. It will leave a white building when the

Job is finished. Elected a quarttr of a century age by the hite Oscar
Hammerstein, the New York's front has not been since tourhed. The
sund-cltaning method is growing porular in New Yoi k. The Majestic
hotel at Seventy-second street and Central paik west looks like a ne-w

building since it underwent tl;;t renovation, taking the tii) from an
apaiimcnt iicross the street which got the sand i>a*h. .;

The Circean thrf.ll suffUKts the pt^ychic ethrr of oceanic tripping ever.

rttoie BC thun it docs, the sto ut breezes of Hollywood locntioning. A
dozen divorces from the const film coh iiy within jis many months, .several

of conspicuous ureeii folk, aie outmatched by tlie semi-profevSion.il

domestic tangle.<H that emanate from me>nth tt month here and abroad,

with life aboard «hip and the swift intimacies that ocean travel asso-

ciation induce. The Mme. Walska-Harold MtCoimirk nuptials just

eonsummated abroad, with the related ciis.^-eitss divorce situation the

mariage entiailed, but emphasizes afresh the cpportunities for good

matches that seagoing pr •ssionals and touiing social nguren! specially

The University Masquers, the col-

lege players of the University of
Montana, at Mis.'^oula. h\ve had
their season's program arranged by
Alexander Dean of the college's De-
partment of English^ who also
directs the amateurs. Nine produc-
tions will be made during the study
trim from "He Who Gets Slapped"
(in December) to a vaudeville per-
formance. Other i»resentations will

be 'Clarence ' (November), "Maitre
Patelin"' (January), 'Rasmus Mon-
tanus" and vaudeville (February),
'"A Full House"' (March), "The
I'iper" (April), "Her Husbands
Wife' (May), "The Land of the
Shining Mountain" (pageant of
Montana's histcry, June). Missc-ula
receives scant entertainment in the
way of road show.**. The university
players supply the need to both ."tu-

dcnf.s and townspeople. That the
University Masquers are ambitious
might be gleaned from their an-
nc'uncenient of the attempt -to pre-
sent "He Who (Jets Slapped," one
of the most dilllcult Broadway
F'la> 8 of last i-eason, in staging and
aoting t '

,

Frank Flesher will send out "Lis-
ten to Me"' from Chicago. Ralph
Dunbar's name will not be used with
the "Robin Hood" production this
year. It opens at Plymouth, Ihd.,
Sept. 2. •

W. S. Butterfteld is placing stockii

at the I^egent, Kalamazoo and Bat^
tie Creek, opening Liibor Day.

The destinies of the Garrick Mil-
waukee stock will be in the hands
of Oscar Shea, who takes over the
iluties as director. Myrtle HosS,
leading woman. '

.

.'"
'r,' :_ -.]

Clyde Gardenicr Is going back to

Fort Dodge, li., to join the stock
company scheduled for a Labor Dfty
opening.

-1-

Dlana DeShea has accepted an-
other season at the Warrington
opera house. Oak Park, 111., due for

a Liibor Day premiere. This will be
Miss DeShea's third season with the
stock company. Cliff Hastings is

business manager. '

..
"

John J. Holliindis is arranging
bookings for Ralph T. Kettering
and C. S. I'rimroses "Why Women
Go Wrong." It is likely "Ro.<«e of
Klllarney," with Gerald Grlffln. and
other shows may be sent out by the
same authors.

Elbert &. Getchell are retaining

stock at the Princess, Des Moines^
la., for the new season.

C. D. Peruchi is arranging for

three stocks to play at Knoxville
and Chattanooga, Ttnn., and Jack-
sonville, Fla,

William Kibble's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" was the first of what might
be called 'Chicago shows" to open.

The show opened July 31 at ML
.Clemens, Mi< h.

The call for rehearsals for "Sally "

are set for next Monday, with the
reopening of musical comedy set for
Boston on Sept. 4. Early this week
it was not definately decided in tJif

ZiegfeHd offices whether Marilynn
Miller would return to the cast.

Another managerial Harris for
the list mentioned last week Is

Milton, manager of the Lyric on
42d street, also managing the Fox
•special film in that house.

Curti&8 and Dcirvan open at the
Fresh I'ond theatre, Brooklyn, Aug.
21, according tc a wireless message
broadcasted through Vaiiety's front
window from an auto parked at the
curb in 4«th street.

EVELYN VAUGHAN REAPPEARS
San FrancLsco, Aug. 16.

Evelyn Vaughan (Mrs. Bert Ly-
t< 11) cne-time leading woman at the
Alcazar, made her reappearance on
the sta^e last week at the Players
Club in "The First Fifty Yeur.s."
She is playing oppcsite William
Rainey, the two being the only
TTrar.iftf r.9 In .th« ]>XnY.

—
;

"The Fir.'-t Fifty Years" Is a freak
drama dealing with the lives of a
man and woman. It attracted con-
siderable attention, but Is not likely
to prove poj.ular. The critics did
not fake kindly to the piece. 'but

, l.tuded Miss Vaiighan an<3 Rainey.

Adolph Win^iigcr ope ned his rep-

ertoire show at W^usau, Wis., and
played there a second Sunday. John
Winniger Is playing four Sundays
at Appleton, Wis., and so far the

gross has not gone under $800 for

that day. Frank Winniger is ar-

ranging to open his repertoire show
on Labor Day. and has not selected

his opening place. .
,

Dudley Ay res has returned to the

Alcazar. San Francisco, as leading

man. He has a 26 week's contract

to play out his season unekr Tom
Wilkes, who now has the theatre.

Ayres will be transferred to somS
other Wilkes theatre. Anotlier Al-

cazar player to be retained by

Wilkes Is Charles Yule. r 'e

Kay Hammond, until recently

le.iding woman* with the Smith-

King Players at Dalton's Broadway,

Los Angeles, will play leads with

the Wilkes «tock at the Alcazar in

S;ih l-'f;,rir1si.'U. ' _. ''i -i'
-"'

',

Orpheum Players f e r melodra-

matic stock opening Aug. 20 at thS

Orpheum, Detroit, in "The Divorc*

Question," Lawrence Biook«", Lyg'*

Bernard, Mabel Shea, Andy Hick*

and J. Louis Doyle «•»» 1**^ «*•*'

. t
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PREMIERES WILL CROWD UP.
•.rf

OPENING OF SEASON IN CHI

Four First Nights Aug. 27—Plenty to Closely Follow
—Last Week Wa* a Happy One for the Loop

\ Managers

\:

Chicago, Aug. !••

"Bchoett were still resounding from
the tooting of the river whistles
which denoted the end of tb« car
strike. This comprises a repetition
of the happiness that the Meond
week of August always bring* the
managers In the shape of extraordi-
nary summer business. An In-

stantaneous draw to all tbMitres
with the transportation muddle
settled. Its highest peak was
reached with the sell-outs for the
Wednesday matinee. Something
unezplainable held the grosses
down Friday night, but last week's
grosses in general gave all shows
in town remarkable hot weather
trade with the Pageant rightly
credited for the Joyous hours of the
legit managers.

The Pageant has eslMblished it-

self as a municipal summer neces-
sity in Chicago, and facts prove
that It is the solitary reason why
the loop theatres get an earlier start

in the way of big business. Sifting
the Pageant enthusiasm out, and
knowing the slowness wi*h which
the loop business gets under way
prior to Sept. 15, there is going to

be further expectancy as to what
will happen to the early bookings .

this season. Last season the man-
agers failed to prepare themselves
^or the disappointment, for they lost

track of the tremendous drawing
power of the Pageant, but this sea-
son they give the Municipal Pier
affair all credit and have laid their
plans accordingly. ,:•; /

'•

Counting the Fiske O'Hara open-
ing Sunday, the loop will act as
host to 10 openings before Labor
Day, featured with plays of long
standing success in New York. A
success in New York doesn't neces-
sarily mean it is going to meet with
the same favor in the loop, and
vice versa.

On the revised schedule of open-
ings Helen Hayes in "To 'the
l^adies" will have the town to her-
self at Cohan's Grand Sunday night,
since Pauline Frederick's opening in

"The Guilty One" arrives Monday
next ' at the Woods. Aug. 27 will

have four openings—"The Rubicon,"
Olympic; Ed. Wynn in "The Perfect
Fool," Illinois; "Thank-U," Cort,
and Marjorie Rambeau in "The
Goldfish," Garrick.

Aug. 28 "Good Morning, Dearie,"
Will enter at the Colonial. Because
of the influx the Powers manage-
ment is now planning to open "Bull-
dog Drummond" Sept. 1, giving

„ Hept. 2 to Olga Petrova at the Play-
house and Sept. 3 to "The Cat and
Canary" at the Princess.

It's going to be hot competition
for the early loop trade—in fact, the
rt iffest loop playgoers have been
obliged to consider for years.

"Lightnin' " again refused to turn
over the pace-making for shows in
town, for at the Black.stone there
were four complete sell-outs during

^ the week. An attempt is going to
be made for the Sept. 1 anniversary
performance to have the personnel
of the audience as close as possible
to the personnel which greeted the
first perform.in ce.

"The Hotel Mouse" gave indica-
tions of reaching close to $20,000 in
the early part of the week, but got
hit In the record strive on th^ week-
end. As it was, the Apollo attrac-
tion reeled off its biggest wrek of its

stay here.

With an entirely new cast over
the premiere perforrrum-f, "Fur
Goodness Sake" grabbed nome of

the extra Pageant money and made
the biggest profit of the entire en-

gagement at the Garrick. The
highest gross this attraction reached
during the regime of the unnects-
sary expensive cast was |8,480

(July 1 week). Now that it is ap-
proaching this figure with the less

expensive cast, the pro.«!pects of the

owners getting back some of the

big losse.'s lo^is up most cncourag-
Jngiy.

Last week's estimates:
"Ju«t Married" (La Salic, ICth

week.) GVcatest Joy Saturd.iy night

when house sold out by 7:20. Oct.

2 now offlcially marked off as get-

away date. Laughed away for

$11,200. ,

"The Hotel Mouse" (Appollo, 12th

week). No need of further worry
''« until Pageant is over, and even then

should hold desired average of $12,-
000 in face of approaching competi-
tion. Topped all previous weeks
with 115,470.

"Lightnin"* (Blackstone, . 60th
week). Record -seeker out of breath
trying to keep up with this attrac-
tion. 119,600.

"For Goodness Sake" (Garrick,
10th week). Got share of week's
trade over previous weeks, with less

expensive cast, turned profit. Last
two weeks with John E. Young an-
nounced! as star for road tour.

$7,600.

"Her Temporary Husband" (Cort,

7th week). Matinee business con-
tinues capacity; week's business

best of engagement. Second act still

receiving attention for Broadway
premiere. $8,300.

ROCHE MANAGING HARRIS

Two Managers For Chicago's New
Twin Theatres

William Roche, at present man-

ager for the summer of the State-

Lake vaudeville theatre in Chicago,

is mentioned as the possible man-

ager of the new Sam H. Harris the-

atre there.

At the Harris office *in New York

this week it was stated Mr. Roche

was most favorably considered but

that up to that time no definite ap-

pointment had been made. .

It was stated the decision had

been reached to have a separate

manager for the Harris and the

Selwyn theatres, and that since that

decision Roche had been under con-
sideration. .

Roche is a Chicajjoan. In charge
at the Palace last year. He also

has been identified with the Majestic

and easily qualifies for his new
duties as the result of long years of

service in every branch of the show
business. Abe Levy, general man-
ager for the Harris ofiices, is known
to have many year's acquaintance
with Roche, and Levy's endorsement
of Roche will be strongly supported
by the clientele which is versed with
the new manager's showing as house
manager in Chicago since he quit

the burlesque field.

It is reported that the Twin the-

atres in Chicago will he jointly con-
ducted in the way of expenses and
the decision to have separate man-
agers will give both houses full at-

tention from the personal represent-
atives of both the Harris and Selwyn
offices. The publicity campaigns will

be conducted under the direction of

Walter Duggan, who will also be
the Selwyn house manager. The
Harris office plans to send an ad-
vance agent for the majority of

their shows booked in Chicago, but
the Selwyr. attractionw will be
handled out of the western office.

Roche and Duggan are intimate
friends of long standing acquaint-
ance and the selections would give

the new Twin theatres the man-
agerial protection that both offices

were seeking.

Word has reached New York that

labor troubles are delaying t he work
on the Harris. Because of this situ-

ation it is feared the Selwyn will

have the first premiere but it is

known it is the hope of the two of-

fices to feature the chiistenings on
alternate nights, thereby assuring
both houses the full attention of the

critics. Sept. 15th is still held as
the ofilcial date for the Selwyn open-
ing, and through overtime work and
extra labor every effort will be made
to cat<'h up in the H.irris structure
for a Sept. 16 opening.

HE^ TAKES EDGE OF

BOSTON'S 3 SHOWS
SHOWS IN R Y. AND COMMENTn

rta:

'Shuffle Along' a Fad—'Sall^'

Kept Much in Limelight

Through Ziegfeld Publicity

A.

HARVEY'S SHOW HI TWO CARS
- -^—Chtrngo, Aug. 16.

Harvey's Minstrels, l;uKe.st of the

colored organizations of this nature,

will open at I'eru, Ind., Sept. 9, and
start rehearsals there a week in

advance. The show will have 45

people. It will travel in two steel

80 -foot cars.

The booking this ye.ir was ar-

ranged by C. Jay Smith, who will

also manage the comi>aii^.

Although the weather that pre-

vailed the first of this week was
more conducive to sitting by the

dcean than inside a theatre, Boston

theatrical powers claim to be very

well satisfied with the legitimate

season so far and those houses that

are not now open, with one or two
exceptions, have announced their

attraction for the opening of the

coming season, none of them later

than Labor Day. .
• :•

The first two days of this week
were really hot, the first hot days

for several weeks, and the result

was some empty seats in the three

legitimate houses that are open.

This ie the first Ume since the

shows opened that anything but ca-

pacity prevailed, and the weather

alone was to blame. But whatever

holes there were in business were
plugged up pretty well by the ad-

vance sale that had been recorded,

especially in the case of "Shuffle

Along" and "Little Nelly Kelly."

These two shows are over strong.

It will be several weeks before
either of them draws close to the
danger mark as far as the box office

Is concerned. As for "Love and
Kisses," the third show in town, it

is stated that since the opening,
which was a cold, rubber-tired
proposition, business has been
building up steadily between |200
and 1300 a performance. At this

pace this show will soon work its

way into the enviable class occu-
pied by the other two, but it has a
hard road to go. There is a pos-
sibility that the name of the show
will be changed. It is doped the
present title is a bit sloppy and
does not do justice to the piece,

which abounds in humorous situa-
tions and fair music
The Shuberts have announced

their Intended openings. It is

planned to open the Plymouth Hon-
day with Walter J. Scanlan's "May-
time in Erin." For the past two
seasons he has opened this house
and has been able to get away to
a very fair start.

The Shubert will open a week
later with "Tangerine." The vaude-
ville season for the Shuberts will
start at the Majestic on Sept. 18.

"Sally" will come into the Colonial
on Labor Day. Flo Zeigfield has
managed to keep the interest in this
show up by jumping into the breach
during the absence of Marilynn Mil-
ler from town by giving out "forced"
interviews from his summer home
at York Beach, Me., well known
along the North Shore as the place
where the sun rise is the most beau-
tiful, in the course of which he in-
dicated that many things would
happen to Marilynn If she didn't ful-
fill her contract with him. He wound
up one of his interviews by saying
that Leon Errol was the star of the
show anjrway—and also said that
the salaries of chorus girls would
have to be reduced. In this manner
he is keeping up the publicity bat-
ting average of the show, which at
last reports amounted to 550
columns.

Last week's estimates:

"Little Neily Kelly" (Tremont. 3d
week). In the second week this
show ran on a par with the gross of
the opener. The house at the prices
charged caji do a bit over $20,000
weekly with eight performances, and
did that last week. Start of this
week found a few empty seats, due
to weather conditions, but any ap-
preclaMe falling off taken care of
l)y advance sale.

"Shuffle Along" (Selwyn. 3d
week). One of the biggest hits of
its kind that has ever struck the
town. It has become the byword of
Bostonians in the past two weeks
and one is . "declasse" unless they
havo attended the show. Houki- Ii.ih

the strangest mixture of colored
and hlRh-brow white patronage over
seen in a theatre on hand at every
performaiicf. IMayed to cai>.i«ity,

clcsc to $1,000 at every performance
last week.

"Love and Kifcee" (Wilbur. 2d
week). Building up as it goes along.
Splendid notices for opening and
has established following. (Jood for

a few weeks more of fiiir business.
Will stay until Labor D^y without
any dilficulty.

.

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance ie explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for pro1|t. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramalie
play is also considered.

''Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (13th
week). Moving from Fulton seems
to have helped considerably; close
to $9,000 last week.

''Blossom Time," Ambassador (42d
week). Second week of return
engagement, having closed for
summer. First week since re-
opening showed attraction has
possibility of running well Into
new season with gross last week
almost $9,000.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (34th
week). Last week found business
climbing again with gross $10,800,
jump of more than $2,000 over
previous week.

"Cat and Canary," National (28th
week). Drew considerably over
$7,50O last week, with outlook it

will run into new season and
easily weather opposition of at-
tractions coming to town. —

—

-

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof
(29th week). That $5 top scale
at Century Roof is showing cork-
ing gross each week.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (11th
week). Seeming to celebrate re-
turn of Flo Ziegfeld from abroad,
receipts jumped couple of hundred
dollars over previous week, with
gross $37,615. Standing room sold
at every performance during
week and Saturday proved cork-
ing matinee.

"Good Morning Dearie," Globe (42d
week). With Whites "Scandals"
scheduled for Globe Aug. 28. this
attraction is getting ready to
move, although still playing to
$20,000.

"He Who Gets Slapped," Garrick
(32d week). Just hanging on
without causing stir. Cut rates
helping to great extent. Gross
just about $5,000.

"Kempy," Belmont (14th week).
Going at steady pace, topping
$6,500 slightly.

"Kiki," Bela.sco (3S'th week). Mid-
week matinee reinstated, receipts
went upward last week with gross
tallied at $16,400.

"Lights Out," Vanderbilt (1st week).
Opened Wednesday.

"Lonely Wives," Eltinge (1st week).
To liavc opened this week but
postponed to next.

"Manhattan," Playhouse (1st week).
Opened Tuesday night with no-
tices fair.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(48th week). Still one of roal
money getters, pulling steady
stream of out-.of-town visitors.
Last week $25,800.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (16th
week). Steady sell out, especially I

strong with visitors to merchan-
dising exposition. $10,000.

"Plantation Revue," • 48th Street
(5th weelO. Did not hold pace,
going along under $5,000 for final

week, closing last Saturday.
House dark this week.

"Pin Wheel," Little (3d week).
Looks like this revue oddity will
about peter out either this or next
wedk. Arour.J $3,500.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (2d Week).
Another one of those typical Be-
lasco successes. Opening Tuesday
night last week attraction drew
$12,000 on short week, with stand-
ing room sold at almost every per-
formance and the dress clothes
crowd even falling for balcony
seats, which is unusual.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(52d week). Third of Sam Harris
all-summer hits, the Music Box
and "Capt. Applejack" also hav-
ing run right through heated
term. Last week business picked
up little, with $8,000 figure.

"Spice of 1922," Winter Garden (7th
week). Changes made in cast had
no effect on box office, and enter-
tainment offered is just the type
summer visitors want. Went to
little o^-er $22,000 again last week.

"Strut Miss Lizzie," Earl Carroll
(9th week). Looks like this col-
ored company will have to remain
here, as somebody spilled the
"Ginger 15ox,'' which was sched-
uled to follow "Lizzie." Show,
however, not holding up or get-
ting much play. Gross hardly
went to $5,000 last week.

"Sue Dear," Times Square (Cth
week). Week -end splash helped
again last week and gross almost
went to $y.O0O.

"The Bat," Morosco (104th week).
. Slill up witii almost prrfr t smr*'.
With la.'^t WJ-ek announ cd .viiow

drew around $8,900. '

"The Dover Road," Bijou {?.^\h

week). T.ipering off steadily,
getting less weekly, with little

under $.'»,000 last week.
"The Goldfish," Shubert UTth week).
Was to have ended this week, but
extension given show b»>cause of
last week's lift in busines.s, the
gross tdpping $8,500.

"The Monster," 39th St. (2d week)
Looked on as one of the real hits
of early season, with agency de-«mand strong. Almost $10,000.

"Tangerine," Casino (47th week).
Business started off topping last
week's figures. In for limited
opening of season engagement.
Little over $10,000.

"Whispering Wires," 49th St. (2d
week). Another of early hits of
season. Business more than fair
for first week.

"The Woman Who Laughed," Long-
acre (Ist week). Opened this
week.

"Silver Wings," Apollo (14th week).
Final week of this Fox feature,
with "Daffy-Dill" scheduled for
next Monday.

"Nero," Lyric (13th week). Film
will continue but .anoth^ week or
so, making room for another Fox
special film.

;,

"Prisoner of Zenda," Aster ($d
week). Doing rather good busi- '

ness at $1.50 top. though getting
the drop-in. ^ ^^1^1

.————^—— -r , ^

NEW GRAU TRUSTEE'

Farmers' L. & T. Co. Succeeds Late
Chas. Frazier

The Farmers' Loan & Trust com-
pany can act as co-trustee of the

estate left by Maurice Gruu, im-

presario, who died at his late home^

53 Bis rue Jouffroy. Paris, France,

March 13, 1907, to take the place of
,

Charles Frazier. banker, who died ^
June 12, 1921, according to a ruling t

by Surrogate Cohalan of Kew York-
this week.

Under his will, executed Apj
26, 1900, Roland F. Knoedler
556 Fifth avenue. Henry Dazian of i

142 West 44th street, and Charles
Frazier were named and qualifle(^|^as the executors and trustees of t

estate. The two surviving trustees,

through their attorney, Lawrence
S. Miller, of Rose & Paskus, re-

cently^ petitioned the Surrogate's
court for the appointment of the

trust company to take Mr. Frazier'i

place, but this petition was ob«

Jected to by Mark Goldberg, special

guardian, of 303 Broadway, upoa
the ground that three trustee.^ were
unnecessary.

With the aplpolntment of tH*
trust company the latter will be

entitled to one-half of the regu-

lar commissions, the remaining half

equally between the two surviving-

trustces.
*

HOUSS OPENINGS

Communltw Playhouse. Weridea,

Conn.. Augj/ 28—Five acts, split

week; ' Strand, Stamford, Cona,

Sept. 4—Six Wets, split week; Proc-

tor's, Portche^cr, N. Y., Sept 4--,

Four acts, Viplit week (Fally

Markus).

The Majestic, llarrisburg. N. 3^

Aug. 21—Six acts, split week; Or-

pheum, Allentown, Pa.. Aug. 21;

Abel opera house, Easton, Fa»

Aug. 28. i

Keystone. Philadelphia. op«a*f"

Sept. 4; five acts, split week. StatSi;

New Brunswick, N. J., Aug. Mi
five acts, split week. Wm. Penn,

Philadelphia, Sept. 3; five acts, ^

split week. Aldine, Wilmington,

Del.. Sept. 4; seven acts! split week.

Edgemen, Chester, Pa., Sept. %.
four acts, split week. Lyric, Lon||;'

Branch, N. J.,. Sept. 11; four act%^

split week. Main Street, Asbury

Park. N. J.. Sept. 11; four actf,
j

split week. Gerard, Philadelphia,

Sept. 11; five acts, split 'weel.

IMainfield, N. J., Sept. 11; Ave acjj|,
j

split week. Jefferson, Auburn, W^
j

Y., Sept. 18; four act!*, first thret

day.s. Orpheum, Gcrmantown, T^
Oct. 2; seven acts, two a day. lUU

week: Byron, Bangor, Me., Sept*

4; five act."?, split week. Mu«|

Hall, Lewiston, Me., Sept. 4;
"J*

acts, si)lit week. Empire. Law-

r.nee. Mass., Sept. 4; f«uw aCl«j

split week. ' *

Mount Clark Casino, Holyok^
j

Mass.. closes Aug. 2S. ^euO^
Million Dollar I'ier, Atlantic Cn^
closes Sept. 4. i* J

Strand, Wa-hington ^^f*T5 '

open Sept. 3. Cosmos. Washing"*

(Amalgamated Booking Agency/t

full week, opens Aug. 28.
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MANHATTAN
i Puneaa Van Normaa Norman TVevor
Paget Hubert Druce
fikiddr Stlllman. ...••...Rarmond Walburn
Mm. Van Norman Hilda Spong
Mr. Bhepley William 8&m8

' Amjr Van Norman....Oreta Kemble Cooper
' liory Harfuerite Maxwell '

'

Sadia Puritan Townaend
Kit • Mary Blair
Sybil Herrinston Helen Oahagan
Hendrlck Van Dekkar Albert Gran

'C

John Cromwell, erstwhile stage
director for William A. Brady, de-
butted as an impresario on his own

, Auer. IB with "Manhattan," a com-
edy by Lieighton"Osmun and Henry

' Hall, at Mr. Brady's Playhouse on
i 48th street. If the first night onthu-
«»'Biasm is any criterion John Crom- I South African erftate of £95.000 (al
: well, Inc.. should reap quite a few

*:

shekels for a month or two, for at
'•. best it is~ Just an Indian summer
.* divertissement. There are laughs
a-plenty and epigrams galore, a
superabundance of the latter in fact

*'. that makes it a bit too bland to ring
' homely. Epigram after epigram is

thrust into the mouth of the hybrid
Peg o' My Heart -Cinderella heroine.

^* scintillating and sparkling on the
'*' strength of the lines, but too aptly
worded to impress as extcmpora^

!) aieour phrasing.
Leighton Csmun, recallable for hTs

> "Fortune Teller" probably, enlisted
the collaboration of Henry Hull with

J
a vi^w toward the latter doing the

,^ rol? Norman Trevor essays. One
I

r also deduces llmt Mr. Hull in a.

measure was responsible for the

:2 «LAND OF ROMANCE"
(Continued from page 13)

r: accent which she is obliged

carry without reasonable excuse.
The action is in three acts, two

,
In one setting. The costuming is

of the period. The production was
' staged by Harry McRae Webster.

Four songs by as many lyric

writers constitute O'Fhjira's work
with his golden voice at this time in

excellent key.
"Land o' Romance" is sufficiently

Interesting to make Fisko O'Hara's
' Btay here worth while, and on the
H road it will like cause as much

satisfaction as has his past plays
with songs. Jjoop.

to

stagey trick of Injecting the "wise
cracks" to smarten the action and
Jazz up proceedings. Even at that
much of this might have eased by,
but wlcn the authors resort to such
tricks as having two characters
"whisper" in full-throated fashion
for the benefit of the audience, and
to top it ofC have a third character
notice the twain and inquire what
they are "muttering" to themselves,
it is too embryonic to belong In a
"new American comedy." And when
the Laurajeanlibbey is pulled where
the Cinderella heroine, who was
born In the street gutter, being ap-
prised at the moment the hero's
mother requests her to give up her
amour, that she has inherited a

efy

YOU WILL I WILL
Long Branch, N. J.. Aug. 16.

Cbarlea Canington Edipond I^we
Rofcr Tompe«t William Roselle
Judge White Walter Walker
"Nick" Brady Rapley Ilolmea

, Tompkins Le«Ue Hunt
Hotel Manager.. Louis D'Arclay
Head Waiter Kord Chester

. Hecond Walter James JerttTson
Bell Boy Waldon Trimble
Kleanor Hull « Helen Holmes
Fay Tempest Leila Frost
Patricia While Beatrice Nichols

In summarizing the whys ani
Wherefores of "If You Will I Will,"

the latest contribution by the pro-
rliflc Crane Wilbur, which George
Broadhurst presented here after an
Inauspicious opening at Asbury
Park earlier in the week, one really

wonders how It ever came Into

being.
The play is described as a mys-

tery farce in three acts. No mys-
tery, excQpt perhaps tbr an "under
cover" twist in which a supposed
erook exposes a pseudo detective

_and eventually reveals himself as a
representative of the Secret Service

, who long has been assiduously on
the trail of the fake upholder of the
I an/

\ Much of the action consists of
' running in and out of rooms, with
the story centering around a dia-

mond necklace which a foolish

young wife has decided to dispose
of so that she can secure some addi-
tional pin money without arousing
the suspicions of her husband. In

starting his play Mr. Wilbur makes
a swishback after the fashion of a
picture, which the manuscript prob-
ably was In Its original form. This
calls for two sets, one a double-
divided interior showing three ad-
jacent rooms In a fashionable hotel,

and the mezzanine section of the
ame^ emi)orium where the story
actually begins.
The jewels are to be entrusted to

"^he care Of Kleanor Hull, a female
Sherlock Holmes, known as one of

society's smartest and cleverest in-

vestigators and detectors of crime.
Just u.s the precious gems are about
to be handed over to Eleanor they
disappear, only to be discovered in

the cravat of the fak^ detective,
• Kick Brady, at the conclusion of the
jk Offering.

This hybrid affair was^taged by
Mrs. Trimble Brady. It calls for a

. cast of 12, including such capable
, artists as Edward Lowe, Leila Frost,
, Helen Holmes, Rapley Holmes, Wil-
. liam Roselle and Walter Walker.
They labored valiantly and zealous-
ly to put some reality into the
•tilted dialogue. However, fill they

_^could achieve, with the exception of

a few scattered laughs, were 1 • y
types that flitted here and there and
talked and acte?l like so many au-
tomatons. The only individual ap-
plause went to Louis D'Arclay as
the dancing hotel manager with a
St.. Vitus shake of the herid and pal-

Bied^anjjsv!- ^^^ this only because
he essayed to play the part quite
diffprently, probably from what the

author intended.

most $450,000 in American, her so-
licitor stresses repeatedly) it is just
a little too much for words.
The story of "Manhattan" (an

unexplainable title by the bye) Is

recounted in four acts, opening in
Duncan \'an Norman's Park avenue
library or study. Duncan (Mr.
Trevor) writes things essays and
lofty papers for the "Atlantic
Monthly." and is altogether too
model a young man to suit Mrs.
Van Norman (Hilda Spong). The
m: er would have her son sow a
few wild hootch-grains, not omit-
ting the prohibited stuff in the
process. With that idea planted in
ihe first act. Lory, our heroine
(Marguerite Maxwell), Is brought
On the scene by Duncan's attorney
to do some copying work for the
writer. Act II is set in Lory's one-
room apartment on Fletclier street,
which is located downtown "where
Greenwich Village quits kidding it-

self" (one of the many lines roundly
applauded intermittently throughout
the evening). Enter Duncan to call
for his manuscripts ^nd offers, in
all altruistic intentions, to set the
world at Lory's feet. She refuses,
but when Duncan returns for his
misplaced wallet, she acquiesces,
stating she has taken $500 out of
the bill-fold in the interim. He
ventures she probably needed it

badly. Lory having given it to a
wan neighboring girl who is strug-
gling against a half-year life limit
unless she gets a change of air.

Sadie originally pleads for only $50
(and Lory refuses, saying that it

Lsn't her money, but on the spur of
the moment gives her $500. saying.
"If you must steal, make a good job
of it."

Act III. .and Lory has been Dun-
can's secretary for three months
and. so outsiders think, his mistress
as well. Duncan is too good for
words, and his proposal of marriage
is rejected by Lory after Mrs. Van
Norman had tried to buy her off

with a check, which Lory, like all

good heroines, destroys. For the
climax when apprised of her Inheri-
f.Tnce which would have enabled her
to consider the proposal, Duncan re-
fuses to press his suit when It is

pointed out to him that society
would think that he married his
mistress for her money, now that
Mrs. Van Norman has decided to cut
him off if he goes tliyough with it.

Lory is not to be outdone either, for
she offers to give awsy her money
and be on equal terms with her hus-
band. The last act, aftor the comedy
Baron Hendrlck Van Dekker (Al-
bert Gran) makes foolish love to
her and counsels that "nothing mat-
ters, nothing counts," where true
mating is concerned. Lory pulls a
Leap Year by summoning the Ideal-
istic Duncan , on a plea of serious
illness and repeating to him her
new love-cry, "Nothing matters,
nothing counts."

Mr. Gran as the Dutch noblem.an
who carries his hootch constantly
with him In a brief-case, pronounc-
ing it "cooktails" and "schnaps" and
who toasts the ladies as "God dress
them" for "bless them," contributed
a neat piece of character work, as
did Hubert Druce in the Paget but-
ler role. Miss Maxwell, a compara-
tive newcomer who has appeared
with Grace George, scintillated bril-
liantly throughout despite the nu-
merous aphorisms she was burdened
with. The veteran Trevor took care
of his role satisfyingly.
John Cromwell, who staged the

play, spared nothing on the produc-
tion, harndling the situations to best
advantage.
"Manhattan" may attract a smart

draw for a while, although it ia one
of those things you never can tell

what ma.v eventuate. The "Cinder-
ella" angle may even pull the mob.

Ahcl.

THE MONSTER
For those who want mystery an<l

mystery plays here is one which will

give goosefUsh all the exercise It

needs. Crane Wilbur, of the movies,
is the author. He has added to sit-

uations which would, as the latest

phrase is. "intriRue'' the movie fan
words of such dreadful import that
vvi\< M (lln^'to the arms of husbands
they h.' ve almost decided to pas.s up,

while frightened flapjicrs hiiuggle
closer to finale hoppers they have al-

most decided to take on. Even the
men confess to thrills such as they
haven't had since they secretly read
ghost stories when kids.

A doctor living in New England
has become Insane on vivlsejtlon.
His -hope is to acquire human sub-

Jects to test hla theories. With this
In view he constructs a bridge which
will wreck autos and a house, witlt-f'
its doors and traps, iron shutters
and disappearing day beds, Is cal-
culated to discourage a snooper with
the courage of Pinkerton and the
persistence of Izzy Einstein. To this
delightful country cottage come AI-
vin Bruce (McKay Morris) and Julie
Cartler (Marguerite RIsser), like-
wise Red McKonzIe, a knight of
backdoor cold collations (Frank Mc-
Cormack).
Their delight at escaping from the

storm and overturned automobiles is

somewhat cramped by the <act that
doors open mysteriously; weird
sounds issue from nowhere, candles
blow out untouched by hand and un-
blown by draught. The only occu-
pant they find is a man without legs
and with a hideous face, who is in a
chair by the fire either asleep or in

a trance (Edwin Wallaby). As they
are divided in argument as to
whether to dare the perils of the
house or brave the storm, which
drove them in, enters the owner of
the place. Dr. Gustave KIska (Wil-
ton Lackaye),
The physician warns them against

staying overnight as he says it is

tenanted by spirits. They decide to

remain: he then directs them to

their rooms, '^ and they prepare to

ietlre.

"SI" all we see vou In the morning,
Julie?" a.sk3 Dr. Zlska.
"Who knows," answers Julie,

"when one goes to sleep at night

—

who knows if one shall ever see the

mornlngl*'

With this suggestion of a pleasant

evenlnsr to be had by all, he exits

and the guests seek their quarters.

In the next act the three are dis-

covered exploring their quarters.

They decide to stick together for

.safety, although there is a bed only

for the woman—the men intending

to stand alternate watch during the

night. Enters to them a gigantic

black, a dumb slave of Zlska, who
brings them wine and glasses as a
present from his master. He leaves

and the comic. Red McKenzle. Is

restrained by the others from drink-

ing as they fear it is poison. After

several attempts to reconcile his

contempt for Volstead with his fear

of CampbelUs. he decides to teetotal.

Ziska returns, shows them the drink

Is harmless, and with a veiled threat

leaves them together since they

have decided so. The girl lies upon
the bed. which closes in upon her.

She Is saved by her sweetheart from
being smothered.

The burning fire gives out an
opiate to which the lovers succumb,
leaving the tramp the only one un-
harmed, Innured as he is to digest-

ing wayside pie. He drags the man
to a divan and the girl to a sofa.

The girl disappears through a trap

In the floor; the tramp, seeing her.

runs to the divan to arouse her
sweetie, but he, too, has disap-
peared.
The hideous man In the first act

reappears to kill "Red." but is cowed
by a ready revolver.

The third and final act rises on
all the furnishings of a hospital

operating room. In addition there
is a replica of the death chair at

Sing-Sing, which the doctor has In-

stalled with a view to whiling the
tedium of prospective subjects on
rainy days. His paranoia which
has only shown In vagrant flashes

during the preceding acts Is now
in full action. He has determined
to vivisect the girl, the daughter of

the French surgeon who was the
means of driving Ijim from France
through his theories. He Intends to

electrocute the man. Aided by his

black slave, he Is about to carry out
the experiment when the other man,
having worked himself loose from
the chair, seizes him and binds him
in the electric seat. In this he Is

aided by the tramp, who oppor-
tunely arrives.
. The maniac yells frantically for

his slave, soon lieard coming down
the stairs. The man and the tramp
put out all light.s. The dumb brute,
stumbling into the darkness, rushes
to the electric swii h, and by mis-
take turns on a current which kills

his master. The sweetheart cries
"God moves In most mysterious
ways His wonders to perform," and'
the girl flies to his arms—love is

triumphant. At this point the slave
rushes upon the tramp, who stops
him with an automatic pistol.

"Vou are not a tramp," says the
lover.
"No." says the hobo, "I am a

plainclothes man—a detective. Come
on. Bozo, we'll call It a day."
The dumb man submits without

vorhal protest and the curtain falls.

Virtue triumphant, lie maniac dead,
and the comic a copper—what could
be sweeter?
"The Monster" as a mystery en-

tertainer has all the others stopped
before starting. The devices may
be similar, but the execution here Is

better. The play is splendidly pro-
duced, well cast and tells a clear
story. Joseph Galtes has reason to
be. proud of hi.'? first dramatic
venture, opening Aug. 10 at the 39th
Street.

It hrtH one thing surpas^ng the
mere .shilling-shocker, a remarkaljlc
study of progrcB.sivo paranoia In the
third act which lift : It to a higher
plane than a presentation of "a
villain for villainy's sake."
Mr. Lackaye as Zl.ska has added

to his gallery portraits of Svengall.
Reb. Shemuel, Jea-. Valjean, Kaln

REVIEWS OF RECORDING DISCS

(Yarictv department of^ritioal revicwi of the current phonograph rcc^r^e)

POPULAR
THEY NEEDED A SONGBIRD IN

HEAVEN—Robert Bruce (Vo-
cal)

WHENEVER YOU'RE LONESOME—Irving Kaufman—Paths No.
20784

The "songbird" song has a sub-
title, "So God Took Caruso Away."
that came out a few days after the
demise of the famous tenor and, in
a eulogizing way. was looked upon
to benefit commercially because of
the immortal singers loss. It start-
ed with a bang, but it proved a mere
flash, further hindered by a Federal
Court restraining action by a rival
publisher of a song, "It's Never Too
Late to Be feorry," alleging infringe-
ment on melody. The similarity is

evident to the most untrained lis-

tener, although doubtless an uncon-
scious plagiarism. Recently a set-
tlement between bqth publishers was
effected and the song's deferred re-
lease has been lifted. It comes
rather a little late just now, but
suffices for the purpose. Robert
Rruce tenors the composition with
due sincerity.
On the reverse side, Irving Kauf-

/nan, that disk veteran, does the new
Wendllng-Kortlander " telephone "

song interestingly. The full title of
the song Is "Whenever You're Lone-
some Just Telephone Me," and while
not striking lyrically it has a nice
melody swing that is truly oatchy.

I LOVE HER; SHE LOVES ME—
Eddie Cantor (Vocal)

I'M HUNGRY FOR BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS— Same—Columbia No.
8S24

For his debut as an exclusive Co-
lumbia artist. Eddie Cantor Is doing
two numbers he Xfned In "Make It

Snappy." Roth are girlie songs, the
latter done by others in vaudeville,
and both naturally well fitted to Can-
tor's individuality. His idellvcry Is

more energetic than deft at times,
although it is not entirely devoid of
a peculiar sort of technique. "Though
he sometimes becomes mora de-
scriptive In his lyrics than melodi-
ous—the air being but faintly car-
ried by the orchestra rather than
the singer—It serves the purpose ef-
fectively in getting certain "punch
lines" over, the sort of phrases
which Cantor se<>ms to revel in. This
penchant for verses that often per-
mits for a wide range of interpreta-
tion Is Cantor's trademark In the
general run of comedy numbers,
and may be responsible for building
up a distinctive following.

IT'S UP TO YOU (Fox Trot)-^
Broadway Dance Orchestra

'NEATH THE SOUTH SEA MOON
(Fox Trot)—Atlantic Dance Or-
chestra—Edison No. 61008

"It's Up to You- (M. Yvain). the
tripping French tune that Is already
popular on the continent and In
England, effervesces a spirit that is

intriguing. The Broadway Dance
Orchestra, a synco-symphonlc ag-
gregation that because of past per-
formances has become the focus of
particular attention, injects an orig-
inal kick or two into the rendition.
"South Sea Moon" (Hirsch-

Stamper-Buck) from the "Follies"
is majestically delivered by the At-
lantic Dance Orchestra. A snatch of
the lyric here and there in the
chorus adds further Interest, the
words being in perfect dance
rhythm throughout. «

IN MAYTIME I LEARNED TO
LOVE (Walts)—Taylor Trio
(Instrumental)

SMILIN' THROUGH — Same—
Genett No. 4889

"In Maytlme'' is about the best
thing Jack Snyder has written and
published. A good deal of his en-
suing stuff Is average and mediocre,
but he has a valuable piece of mel-
ody property In this. He has spent
considerable "making" it, and If he
persists long enough should put the
walls over. It has a commercial
melody of limitless magnitude de-
pendent on the manner in which It Is

handled. The Taylor Trio (violin,
piano and 'cello) gets considerable
out of it, switching the arrange-
ment to permit each to scintillate
In turn, although the violin figures
prominently throughout.
The 'Smllln' Through" makes an

excellent concert int>«-uinc ntal ren-
dition, y

the Victor releases. The Virginians,
a Whiteman-controlled orchestra,
with Ross Ciorman conducting, has
made it. The saxes and clarionet,
handled by Gorman, are a striklnir
feature throughout the arrangement
of "Nobody Lied." It makes for *
lazy toddle in contrast to the "Yan-
kee Doodle Blues," which is almost
martial in Its snap, a thing unusual
In 'blues" recordings. Bugle calls,
snatches of familiar patriotic airs
and other effects are thrown in for
good measure.

INDIANA LULLABY—Charles Hart
and Elliott Shaw (Vocal)

I CERTAINLY MUST BE IN LOVE—Billy Jones—Brunswick No*
2269

Hart and Shaw get In some pretty
close harmony In the Hoosler state
lullaby with the Inevitable "Banks
of the Wa jash" excerpt thrown in
for good measure. The 'tough" Bow-
ery number by Billy Jones is dona
well enough, altliough Margaret V
Young, an exclusive Brunswick ar^ .i.

tlst, could have improved doubtless-* ^

ly. Jones hasn't got the character-
ization down just right He is too
polite.
The choruses, three, which in-«

eluded the best lines in the numt>er,
are too ordinarily delivered for a
singer of Mr. Jones' prestige, al-
though It must be remembered that

'

his forte has been light ballad num«
bers in the main.

and FrankTYROL—Al Bernard
Kamplain (Vocal)DARKTOWN QUARTET RE-
HEAR8AL—^The Harmonisers
(Vocal)—Patoh No. 20729

* A novelty vaudeviUs disk. On ona
side Al Bernard, ''the boy from
Dixie" under Swiss influence, as-
sisted by Frank Kamplain, a yodeU'
er, engage in some v(>cal calisthenics
about a place In an Alpine setting.
The song as a song Is pretty aver-
age stuflc and has no other excusa
than the yodellng. —^-i _
The "t>arktown Quartet Rehearsal"

consists of some comedy "canned"
vaudeville chatter to lead into tha
"Way Down Yonder In the Coni^
fleld" straight harmonising.

NOBODY LIED (Fox Trot)—The
Virginians.

YANKEE DOODLE BLUES—Same
—Victor No. 18913

This "blues" couplet bids fair to
become this month's best seller on

JELLY ROLL BLUES—Excelsior
Quartstte (Vocal).

KITCHEN MECHANIC BLUE8-4
Same Gannett Na. 4881.

Just what a real darky indigo
wail really sounds like, melodiously
and lyrically, is aptly Illustrated by
these two "blues." The "Jelly Roll
Blues," one of the best known cooa;
shouts of its type; with its varies
gated assortment of lyrics. Is beau^
tifully harmonized by the Excelsior
Quartette, which employs no or^
chestral accompaniment. These!,,
lyrics run to the kind, "made a ten-',
cent woman lose a thousand-doUaf,
name." etc. The "Kitchen Me«
chanic" ditty, an original concept
tlon by the quartette, is slmilarl/
unique and distinctive in harmony,
and lyric expression. This aggrega« ;

tlon, new to the disks, may And*
themselves the recipients of consid- '

erable attention one of these dayi
if the disk purchasers are taken by
their ingratiating line of rich har^
mony iShich seems to be the quar*
tette's forte. li

\

DANCING FOOL (Fox Trot)-« >

Broadw;.v Dance Orchestra.
IF WINTER COMES (Fox Trot)-« /

Atlantic Dance Orchestra—'Edl*
son No. 61018.

Ted Snyder's "Dancing Fool" bidf
fair to become this fall's biggest
dance tune. If every orchestra that
plays it could get all that the Broad«
way bunch does out of it, this sup«
position would be assured. To bea£
the cornet bray staccato as tht!
banjo twang-twangs forte In thiC
accompaniment, and have the clari-
net run wild later on, one must
be of wood to resist unconscioua
restlessness. "If Winter Comes,*^
one of several similar titled songg
on the market both here and lif
England, is a straight melody fox
trot. Of course it was Inspired by
the popular A. S. M. Hutchlnsoa
novel, which Fox is also filming. A.
couple of vocal choruses in the
course of the rendition makes the
otherwise strange title mean 3omo«
thing. 11

MY YIDDISHA MAMMY—Irvlntf
*

No,

which enhances hi reputation as
the peer of all rharacter actors.

Mr. McCormack Is of great valu«*
for comic relief. He got many a
welcome laugh at poriods When ten-
sion was at the point of hysteria.
McKay Morris was a stalwart lover
and Marguerite Hlsser an appealing
heroine. Walter .Tames made a
terrifying figure as the dumb slave.
IMward Wallace was the half-man.
The stage manager is Eric Jewett.

Certainly he. his properly m«-n ar^il

electricians should he counted astuck and Count Nevskl. a charac
terization the most striking of all, among those present.

Kaufman (Vocal).
THE SHEIK OF AVENUE

Frank Crumit— Columbia
3625.

Kaufman does "Hflddlsha HXm'my*'-
vory well on the current Columbia
disks. "The .Sheik of Avenue B." a
companion dialect i)lece. backing It
up for comedy contrast. Otis Van,-
of Van and Schcnck, is probably,
befit known of the vaudevilllans who
have used the number, and It is sur-
prising fiat the tcijm, Calumbla
iliisk record. TH, :>ave not "cttnn«-d".
it. As a matter of fact, this month'ii
bulletin docs not include any Vaa
and Sclnnck release at all and it'fl

possible they have severed business
r«'laii)na, or are en to • ..nd too far
f.'-om the recording laboratory, al-
thouKh Uu* l)oys were in New York
pr.tctlrally nil of last month. FraiU^

iContmued oa qoas 181.
'"
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BEDSIDE CHATS
BY NELLIE REVELL

James Cullen just completed his nineteenth tour of the Orpheum circuit,

^hich recalls an incident which happened while touring that circuit as
Ita publicity director some years ago. I was in the foyer of the Omftha
house where Jim's pictures were displayed as coming "next week." A
couple of natives strolled in. "James H. Cullen. again," said one. "He's
here every year." "Yes," drawled his friend, "I suppose when he dies
Martin Beck will have him stuffed and put in the lobby."

If I ever entertained any idea that I could pa;is for a flapper It was
dispelled upon receipt of a letter from Jim. which also states his oil

wells are getting ripe. Good, maybe now he jvill buy the Orpheum
circuit. 4

I quote him: v
Dear Nellie:

You certainly have put the St. Vincent home on the "big time." I

remember when you were a little blonde vamp living up over the
box office at the old Olympic, Chicago, and Jike Rosenthal selling
tickets, and George Castle and "Little Abe Jacobs" would fix the

' lithographs over up there for the next week. And use Robson and
Crane for Hawkins and Collins, and Prof. Herrman for Andy Adams,
and I remember once I was Sol Smith Russell, and MaximlUian was
Roland Reed. And do you remember Castle would keep a seat for
Topsy, the dog, every Monday, to watch the «how with him? And
we all went to Emmey's on Water street for our dinner and ate cur
beads off. for two bits.

j If we come to town will call and see you and hope you will be in.
'/ JAMES H. CULLEN.

Yes, Jim, I am in—all in. But I can still recall the old Olympic days,
and I also recall the fine clam chowder and nice, big fried oysters we
used to get at Pete's Pltice, across the alley from the theatre, and "Old
Sport^ Campana, who sold chewing gum in the lobby and invited us to

''Shake the hand that John L. Sullivan shook."

! Incidentally, I might mention that in those days Chicago had six morn-
' Ing papers, "Tribune."' "Record." "Times," '^Inter-Ocean," "Herald ' and
"Chronicle." They have but two now. There were five evening papers,
••News," "Post," "Journal." ."Mail" and Despatch," the two latter long
Since defunct. The Hearst papers came later.

Tf you fail to find the desired size, color, kind 'or quality of anything
you are shopping for, just go or send to Chicago for it. No matter what

. it is, you'll be sure to find it Inside the loop. Ptiends scoured New York
i for a garment for me of certain and unusual dimensions, with no suc-
cess. But Mrs. Bray located it on State street, Chicago. I can just

picture the surprised look on the saleswoman when Mrs. Bray, who
weighs nearly 110, asked for the article of extra-out stylish stouts for mc.

When I wrote a few weeks ag-o of the people on the bill with me at

San Francisco, 14 years ago, I did not dream I was arousing so much
. Interest. I received eight letters inquiring what theatre and circuit that

was. It was the Sullivan-Considine circuit, and I believe the theatre
was the "Wigwam. Frank McNish, now of the ""Veterans of "Variety,"

and Tom Penfold, the music publisher, and Georgia O'Ramcy were also

on the circuit at that time. And while Miss O'Ramcy and I frequently
followed each other in we were never on the same bills, as we were both
"single women," billed as comediennes. And, strange as it -may .«=eem, 1

have never met Miss O'Ramey. Come on down, Georgia.

My tour previous to that one was when Al Jolson and the Five Colum-
bians (Marilynn Miller and her parents and sisters) were on the circuit.

RECORDING DISCS
(Continued from page 17)

Crumit'a version, however, la ade-
quate and satisfying.

SONG OF PERSIA (Fox Trot)~
Carl Fenton's Orchestra.

PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOL-
DIERS—Same—Brunswick No.
2282.

A bizarre combination this, Rus-
sian and Persian themes. The
"Song of Persia" ( Radford-Egau-
Whiting) has a choppy meter that
does not sound very Oriental, al-
though the effect is aided by the
arrangement. The' "Soldiers" com-
position (Jessel) from "Chauve
Souris," has a certain distinction,
although It suggests It might have
made a better one-step dance, con-
sidering It was a march originally,
excepting nobody's dancing one-
steps much these days.

ARE YOU PLAYING FAIR? (Fox
Trot)—Casino Dance Orchestra.

PARADE OF WOODEN SOL-
DIERS (Fo.: Trot) — Nathan
Gtantz and Orchestra—Paths
No. 20780.

"Are You Playing Fair?" (Cohen

-

Siegrist) is by the author of "Cana-
dian Capers." "Why Dear," et al.,

which were started on the coast and
brought to the attention of eastern
publishers. This song, too, is already
quite popular west of th« Rockies,
and it is the intention of Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co. to make it equally
w. k. east of the Mississippi. As a
record release, this is probably the
first on the market. Since the "me-
chanical" executives have brushed
up on the copyright law and learned
that a publisher cannot defer the
release of any composition, many
of them have been marketing their
stuff extremely early so' as to get
the Jump on the market In case
there Is any slight demand at all.

It may not apply In this case spe-
cially, be It understood. Those
companies that are practicing this
stunt, however, figure on skimming
the market, but do not realize that
when the bulk demand is actually
created the prospective purchaser
will find that the song Is a several
months' old release on this par-
ticular disk and probably find that
the . reverse selection ia really of
ancient vintage.
"Parade of Wooden Soldiers"

(Je.ssel) from "Chauve Souris" has
a continental military tang that is

refreshing in a fox trot.

I recently had tho pleasure of introducing to each other the mothers
of two of our most beautiful stage stars, Ina Claire and Marilynn MilJer,

who met in my room. I have known them both for years and watched
their fight for stardom for their daughters. We have had many chats
in the days gone by abput our respon.slbilities as parents, our aims and
ambitions for our girls. Theirs are both successful stars, mine is as yet

but a reporter. Put I know she ,too, will attain her goal.

My first Introduction to the now famous star of "Sally" was when .she

was traveling with her parents and two sisters, Ruth and Claire, who
were in vaudeville. They were known as The Five Columbians. Marilynn
was too .small to appear when I first met them. When she did go In the
act, she was carried on the stage in a satchel by her stei)-fathcr, Caro
Miller, who now resides in Findlay, Ohio. (Her owr> father's name was
Reynolds.) One sister is married to a highly successful vaudeville agent
located in the Palace theatre building, the other to one of Chicago's best
doctors. Thoy have all retired from the stage, excepting the little girl

who has made Jack Pickford famous and Flo Ziegfeld furious.

A friend of mine, who ranks as brigadier-general in the army, sent
this story from San Francisco:

A negro, during the late war, had achieved the rank of orderly to

a colonel. In the latter's absence the negro was left in command,
with the warning to treat his white charges with tact. Sam assured
the colonel that tact was his long suit, but after his chief's depart-
ure he looked up a negro friend and told him what his instructions
"Were. "Now,** Inquired Sam, "what Js that tact?, I've got to know
how to do It" -Well," hia friend replied, "I'll explain: When I was
tack in the states I was wo'kin at the "Waldawf. One day when I

was cleanin' up I opened a bathroom do.V and thar was a lady in

. thar sittin' in the bathtub. I shut that doa* Just as quick, and I sez,

{ "Excuse me—suh!* That 'excuse me' was just politeness, but that
*8uh* was tact."

:

While down In the yard last week Mrs. W. H. Donaldson came In

with a camera and took a picture of me In my Buick. The nearest
thing to a tree in this vicinity is a sapling, about four feet high, and it

appears In the background of my picture. Maybe by the time the tree

frrows up I will be able to get out of here and find some real ones like

they h.avc in Portland, Ore, which town is Included In the Itinerary of

the first tour I make when I am able to travel.

It seems that some of my friends just will not take my diet seriously,

and Insist upon sending candy to me. Eddie Cantor, Carrie Avery and
a few more, please note.

"Fire at Hospital Arouses Nurses."—A startling headline in an evening
paper. Thanks for the suggestion.

Cheap Trip to Europe.—According to statistics made public by Post-

master General Work yesterday, you can go to Eumpc for 12 cents.

First of all, however, you have to die, then be crcmratrd, and then

weigh your ashes in at a pound or less. Even then, I bet Id be seasick.

The writer of Childs' a<Ts is a soufcr of « n^lToss fnn for mr;—Hrrr's ont*r

ThackorTiy .said of the man who buasts that whatever he eats is

the .same to him: "He brags about a personal defect— liie wretch —
and not about virtue." Obviously, then, to enjoy only pure, who!e-

flome, properly cooked food is a gastronomic virtue,

I'd like td read what Thaokfiay would say about a diet of parsnips,

carrots, string beans, spinach and gluten bread.

Wanted to exrhanjre: A loaf of gUilm l.rfnd for a piece of fresh

blackberry pie. (Am not afraid of arsenic.)

IT'S UP TO YOU (Fox Trot)—Paul
Whiteman and His Orchestra.

'NEATH THE SOUTH SEA MOON
—Same—Victor No. 18911.

August looks like a heavy royalty
month for Harms. In addition to
these two selections, the publishers
have three other songs on the cur-
rent Victor relea.ses in the popular
catalog alone, with a possible fourth,
a production number. Both com-
positions above named have been
heard on the other disks prior to
this, and it is all the more to White-
man'.s credit that, despite this fa-
miliarity in a wide range of effects,

he has managed to get in a few
tricks of his ov.n that bears an in-
delible Whiteman mark.
The "Follies" number particu-

Larly did not have one-half tl\e ap-
peal on the other makes as the way
"Virtnr makes it. Ditto with "It's

Up to You."

STUMBLING—Sam Ash (Vocal).
NOBODY LIED—Vaughn De Leath
—Gennett No. 4907.

Sam Ash, heretofore exclusively
a lignt ballad tenor, has made a
pretty pood job of the "Stumbling"
rap, all things considered, although
the ballady training Is palpably
evident in spots. Miss De Leath's
contralto Is quite well suited to
"blues" ballads of the "Nobody
T-ied" sort. In the verse she gets
in a little crooning stuff that raises
expectation considerably for a real
k. o. in the chorus delivery, but she
renders the lyric straight there In-
stead. If she would continue the
crooning repPats on some of the
vowel syllables the result would ap-
proach Margaret Young's style and
prove really Interesting.

GEORGETTE (Fox Trot)—Atlantic
Dance Orchestra.

HAUNTING BLUES (Fox Trot)—
Broadway Dance Orchestra

—

Edison No. 61013.
"Georgette," Ray Henderson's

tripping tune, has been insinuating
Itself into the hearts of dancers for
quite some weeks these summer
dog days, but will probably boom
Its biggest within the next month
or two. The tune almost sings Its

words 80 well is Lew Brown's lyric
mated to It. This Is aptly Illus'-

trated in the accompanying vocal
chorus which Is part of the dance
arrangement.
"Haunting Blues" (Busse) ex-

plains its "wicked" cornet part
through the fact Henry Busse, him-
self a cornetlst, c^mposed It. A
peach of a wild, weird, wailing, bar-
baric blues! Abel.

individually, have been largely re-
sponsible for the rise In popular
favor of the xylophone and they
each illustrate excellently on this
Brunswick release Just why. The
"Roses" selection, a Spanish march,
Is seasoned with a suggestion of
Oriental flavoring in the forepart,
the combination falling nicely on the
ear.
The 'Intermezzo" from Act Ilf of

"Jewels of the Madonna" (Wolf-
Ferrari), by Joe Green, Is a beauti-
ful tone poem, the smooth orchestral
accompaniment assisting In the
eflfect.

STANDARD

—

"^^

A BUNCH OF ROSES—George
Green (Instrumental).

INTERMEZZO — Joseoh Green-
Brunswick No. 2278.

CJeorge Hamilton and Josrph
fJrfen at other times head the firt«'ii

Brothers Novelty Orchestra, In ad-
dition to G. H.'s connrrtion av on< -

third of the All-.«tar Trio. Both,

LITTLE COTTON DOLLY— Big
Four Quartet (Vocal).

KENTUCKY BA»E—Same—Cameo
No. 8-235.

The "Big Four Quartet" sounds
like a "ringer" for a standard com-
bination signed exclusively with one
of the major companies. It Is

known that the Cameo purchased
the "mothers" of this release from
another company and is releasing
them on their standard catalog.
The quartet gets in some beautiful
harmony in these selections, as Is
to be expected from a standard unit
of their calibre. This idea, of what
can be paralleled to a him "re-
i.ssue." on the disks, has evolved a
number of complications.
The "Victor, for instance. In the

case of Henry Burr, recently signed
by it as an exclusive artist, has ob-
jected to Burr's name on Cameo re-
leases, although these were made
some time ago (before Burr affll-
iated exclusively with "Victor) and
are now first being released by
Cameo.

GYPSY LOVE SONG — Richard
Bonelli (Vocal).

BEDOUIN LOVE SONG—Same-
Brunswick No. 5141.

If Rodolph "Valentino could throat
a cruel baritone like Signer Bonelli,
that would probably be the way
"The Sheik" would woo the ".sheik-
ess." The "Bedouin Love Song" Is

an impa.sslQxied amorous serenade
with a Sahar.a setting.
The "CJypsy Love Song" (Victor

Herbert) is from "The Fortune
Teller" and familiar to most any
adult, although none of its charm
has been lost despite its compara-
tive antiquity. Abel.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 13)

pany. headed by Tom Jefferson. It

includes Bessie Bacon, daughter of
Frank Bacon, and Charles E. Evans.
The company will tour the west.

Through an agreement with Wln-
throp Ames and Oliver Morosco
John Golden takes over the interest
of the latter manager in the lease of
the Little, New York, up to 1932.
The playhouse will be renamed the
(Jolden theatre. Associated with
Golden are L. Lawrence Weber and
F. Riiy Comstock. Weber will man-
age the house. Golden will open the
theatre with "A Serpent's Tooth"
(with Marie Tempest) Aug. 24.

Arrangements were completed last
week for John McCormack to sing
the star role in the Paris Grand
Opera Jan. 15.

John L. Redmond p.irt owner of
thp Cafe LaVie at 48th strcket and
Broadway, New York. Is beihg held
without bail on a charge of hdmictdc
in connection with the shooting of a
former gangster outside of the cafe
Sunday night.

"The Goldfish" with Marjorie
Rambeau in the leading role will
not go on tour on Aug. 27, as an-
nounced but will remain at Shubert,
New York, indefinitely.

The opening of "Tons of Money"
has been postponed at the Gaiety,
New York.

Claire Miller, a sister of Marilynn,
Is reported about to divorce her
husband, James McKowen, and to
take another, said to be a wealthy
Boston man, William R. Montgom-
ery.

John Henry Mears has acquired
the management of "Marjolalne"
which he will produce in Phila-
delphia, Sept. 18, with Peggy Wood
In the leading role. In October he
will present "The Blimp," by Conrad
Westervelt, and then begin casting
"The Broadway Whirl of 1922."

James Young, picture director and
former husband of Clara Kimball
Young, is suing his second wife,
Clara Whipple Young, over a prop-
erty settlement made her. He al-
leges that he was induced to turn
over certain property to her through
fraud and deceit amounting to
185,000.

T. Daniel Frawley sails this week
to arrange for productions in the
Orient.

From a report given out by th*»
.ittcnding physician it is believo«l
that l':u^;eiie O'Brirn, picture star,
was first boatrn up by some foot-
pMd and thrown In the d.irk roa<l
and then w.is struck by a motor
truck. The accident h.ippened on
the morning of Aug. 10.

estate of John 14. Golden on Littw
Neck Boy, U U late last week.

Marc Klaw will begin his season
at Montreal when presentlnif
"Hunky Dory" a Scottish comedy
by Macdonald Watson who al.so will
play the leading role supported hv
a Scottish company on Aug 2$The show will open at the klaw*New York, Labor Day week.

'

It is rumored Jean Acker first
wife of Rodolph Valentino is tomarry I^w Cody, former husband
of Dorothy Dalton.

—J i\

Ooldreyer & MIndlln have placed
"The Warning" by Thomas F. Fallon
into rehearsal. The play is based on
Wadsworth Camp's novel "The
House of Fear." Robert Edeson In
the leading lole will be supported
by Ann Mason, .Clarence Derwent
Marion Lord, Henry Mawbray*
Frank Montgomery, Anna Winslow
and "Victor Beecroft. The show
will open in Hartford, Sept. li. "

Irving Caesar Is collaborating wltH
John Murray Anderson on the lyrics
of the forthcoming fourth annual
production of the "Greenwich "Vil-
lage Follies." *r

"Her Temporary Husband" by
Edward A. Paiilton will open the
season at the Frazee, New York, the
first week in September with WU-
Ham Courtenay In the leading role.

"The Yankee Princess." A. L.
Erlanger's musical comedy produc-
tion has been put In rehearsals un-
der the direction of Fred G. Latham.
The out of town opening taking
place in September. Vivienne Segal
will play the leading role supported
by Thorpe Bates, Charles Judels,
Vivian Oakland, Ruth Lee. El8l»
Decker. Princess Whitedeer, Heleh
Grennelle, John T. Murray, Roland
Bottomley, Royal Tracy, George
Grahame, Frank Farrington. Mor-
timer White, Colin Campbell, Val-
entine Winter. Emmerich Kalman
wrote the music, William Le Baron
the American book and Bud DeSylva
the lyrics.

Oliver Morosco has announced th>
engagement, and return to the stage,
of James T. Powers, the comedian^
In a musical version of "Somebody's
Luggage."

Rehearsals of "The Awful Truth**
will commence Monday at the Henry
Miller theatre. New York. Ina Claire
has the leading role. She i.s return-
ing from Europe on the "Aquitania.*
Bruce McRae, Cora "Witherspoon,
Louise Mcintosh and Paul Harvey
are in -the east. Henry Miller will
direct the rehearsals.

Major C Anderson Wright an-
nounces that he will produce his
own play, "Behind the Mask." in
September. He also will produce
the "Invisible I^ower."

"The Mysterious Tales of Hoff-
man'* has been selected as the title

for the Selwyns coming production.
The play is running in Berlin.

Mildred Harris is a defendant !b
two judgments amounting to $r),200

entered against her the e.arly part
of this week.

The members of the L.-imh*-- Club
had u^ ••Washing" at the Bayside

Vera Lehmann, 22 years old, a
dancer who was In "Aphrodite" last
season, died In Bellevue Hospital
Tuesday morning, Aug. 15. An
autopsy was performed at the hos-
pital Wednesday to ascertain the
cause of her death. It is believed
that Miss Lehmann, daughter of
Mrs. Marietta Lehmann, a theatrical
costume designer, died from an
overdose of veronjil. She was found
unconscius Saturday in A. Koehler
& Co.. costum*rs, 249 West 42d
street. New Yjrk, which firm Is

owned by her mother. She was In

charge of the Arm while her mother
was in Euroye.

Lew Payton has terminated hi*

agency partnership with Lee Krauf
and will go it alone. •

,'
,

"^

.,.'.
,-:—«-^:

Mike Levy, the Chicago vaude-
ville agent, will locate in New Yorlc

city permanently.

No successor for the late RJ L«*

Wrothe has been engaged by Wm.
B. Priedlander for the Shubert untt,

"Malnstreet Follies." Wrothe was
to have started rehearsals when b®

died.

Jeanette Martine (Janet ot

France) has returned to this coun-

try after three months with h^
parents in Paris.

Back to the 'arm has gone BlUy

McKlnley, formerly in vaudeville. R
is his own dairy farm in Orange

county, N. Y., and It me.ins that

Mr. McKlnley has walked out on

the show business.

Leo Singer of Sh pcr'« MKipets

left New York for Kwrojic Tuesday.

He will remain away about t^*'

months.

Mrs. Doc Steiner is unite ill »*

the JYesbyterian Hospital. New
York, suffering "rom after effects ol

a severe atlj^ck of pneunionio.

i
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ERNEST BALL and GEORGE
MACFARLANE

Songs
18 Mins.; On*
P«lac«. ^ .

• .
—

t The billtngr ouUlde the Palace

says the teaming: of Erneat Ball and
George MacF'arlane 5a but " for the

'current week. Mr. Ball haa been In

vaudeville off and on for years,

partnered with Maude Lambert. Last

season he did a single. George
MacFarlanc hitherto also did a sin-

gle. It's practically a single act,

of MacFarlane and Ball in the pres-

ent arrangement, with Ball playing

the piano accompaniments, th- lat-

ter interpolating a song or two here

and there himself, pianologi^.g them
as formerly. '"^^^^

Ball opens the turn with a piano-

loged number, MacFarlane follow-

PALACE
Vincent Lopez and his Pennsyl-

vania Hotel orchestra were the
mainstay of the Palace show Monday
night. The band is la Its second
week, of a four-weeks' scheduled
run, and going strong. Spotted fifth
the Lopez Jazzists ran away with
the show.
The show was short on the sort of

robust comedy elements that makes
for good vaudeville, although the
two monolog men. D. D. H., fourth,
and Phil Baker, next to closing,
both got plenty of laughs.
^
Harriet Rempel and Co. third with

'The Heart of a Clown" pleased.
The playlet is overdrawn and while
faithfully produced, never gives the
spectator the sense of real life that
a dramatic sketch should suggest.
Les Gellis did well No. 2 with acro-
batics. The turn is camouflaged
with a song and dance opening ,and
an illuminated drop. A midget

Ing- with a ballad in his fine barl- plays an important part in the
tone. A Scotch story by MacFar-
lane and a medley of Ball's song
iiits of other days and more recent

>ones were included in the routine.

*The numbers were all of the pub-
lished variety, with several publish-

ers represented. The team landed

for an unqualified hit.

If the partnership is to last longer

than the week announced it will

have to be built up a bit for a two-
act. Bell.

EDDIE and LEONARD
Colored Singers snd Dancers

: 12 Mini.; One _.- •, . >.;
^

^

.
'

>

American Roof
' Two colored chaps who are play-

ing in "Strut Mins Lizzie." running
ja.t a loc.xl house. Leonard has boon
around a.«< a "singU." Eddie is Eddie
Moore (I'Melds and Moore), colored

song and dance combo. Spotted
second at the Americ-xn to enable
them to double back to the "Lizzie'

tiight performanc/?.

Neatly attired \n tuxedos, the boys
open with a doable essence eccen-

tric. A waltz clog contest follows.

Kddie'fl triplo time tapping and
"wings • making his version unusual.

Leonard follows with a "hock"

solo. The duel idea is followed out

_with Eddie stepping a buck and
wing that stopped the act and re-

called som#» of the famous dancers

of a decade ago. A double eccen-

tric sent them off to thunderous
applause, one of the .<?easons hits

In the early spot. A neat buck
without music for an encore.

Eddie and Leonard are one of the

strongest dancing combinaiions put

together recently. Eddie is a real

dancer, not faking in any portion,

and on» of the best soft shoe buck
and wingers seen in many moons.
They're a pipe for anywhere. Con.

CHLOE (2)

Talk, Songs, Musio
16 Mins.; One
23d St.

Two men under cork, attired In

tuxedos and checkered band straw

hats, open with a double song. Sev-

eral unnecessary verses are sung.

One goes to the piano for what
aeem.s to be a travesty, but which
Is accepted literally. The same
member delivers a song in top tenor,

accompanying himself on the banjo,

played mandolin fashion.

The comic after change to
" •wench" outfit returns and they

crossfire much too long. The talk

Is laughless and should go out en-

tirely. Neither can handle dialog

and have an obsolete method of de-

livery that reminds of old minstrel

days.
A piano and song double and a

rnedley of old 6ongs vocalized to fair

harmony concluded. The boys need

^ stage direction. The turn In spots

passed by. .sagged limply in others.

The straight member should wear a

wig or cork up the .scalp where he
parts his hair. It showed as white
as a nurse's apron. The act needs
revamping before being an accept-

able small time entry. The singing

and music got the most at this

house. Con.

ALICE and DOROTHY MORLEY
Brownsl<in Talk and Songs
14 Mins.; One
23d St.

The.-e Kirls are the Morloy Sisters

from "The Mimic World." They
later oa.«ayod a two-act wliich tlu-y

have discarded for the prcsfiit tuin

under C()ri<. It consists of «ol() and
doul»!p .sons;.!. hannDnized plo;is-

ground tumbling. Both of the men
are experts In that line al.sb.
Mabel Ford's Revue, closing, In-

troduced the second Jaza band of
the show, a five-piece combination
that played splendidly, but the five-
piece band should never have been
asked to follow the Lopez ten. «Miss
Ford was assisted by Doll Sisters and

MARION MURRAY and CO. (2)
''Hatred" (Comedy)
15 Mins.; Full Stage
Broadway

Mai-ion Murray was last around
in a sketch with Solly Ward. Her
latest is written around a, clever
w<^man's method to rxreoncile a Jeal-
ous husband to her friendship for
a former admirer.

IJoth men have avowed undying
hatred for each other. The wife's
theory is that people hate when they
think they are. in turn, disliked. She
arranges a dinner at her home,
bringing both men together, telling

each separately how much the other
admires him and what glowing
things he ha,s said about him, etc.

This quickly thaws them out and
they become real chummy after a
cocktail.

While she is absent the>' check
up and learn that the mutual ad-
miration was a figment of the im-
agination of the wife. She returns
In time to straighten this out, when
the former admirer announces he
has been secretly married. Upon
learning the name of the girl, the
wife sarcastically remarks she knew
that woman would land him, as she
bus tried to cut her out. She ex-
presses her hatred for the new
bride as the curtain descends.
The playlet In other hands would

be impossible. The three players
deserve credit for making it stand
up through clever handling. Not an
opportunity is muffed. The finish

Is woefully weak and misses widely
a "surprise" for which it was
obviously intended.
The vehicle will hardly satisfy

Miss Murray after the worth-while
things she has been previously
Identified with. It entertained
mildly here. Con.

JENNINGS and DORNEY
Comedy Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One '

American Roof
Jennings, the comedian, Is P.

O'Malley Jennings, late partnered
with Howland. Dorney, a tall, slen-

der, good-looking chap, with an ex-

cellent baritone voice. Is the straight.

Jennings Is English, with a like-

able smile that gets across Imme-
diately. The act .opens with Dorney
in golf togs, carrying bags, which
serves to Introduce Jennings as a

dense Englishman for some cross-

fire.

A ballad solo by Dorney In a
pleasing voice caught on nicely

given a straight rendition, then a
jazz one. More crossfire of song
titles, with Jennings getting comedy
from his twisted titles, followed by

a song recited by Jennings and sung
by Dorney.
The act will hold spots on the in-

termediate bills without trouble. A
little brightening of the talk in sev-

eral passages will sot,it for the big-

ger bills. Doth of the team are capa-

ble and of big-time dimensions.

They went .strongly on fourth on the

Hoof. *^'^*^

ingly. A i)e:u li is used f6r most of coinni.ind.s ;itteiition and. in fnrt

the numbers and a bit ftf rros;-firc Kvon iierindiral re3pon.>-e for prrie-

well hand'otl IneaUs \\\t t!ie r.'iiiUiie.
| tUnlly every .'^tunt.

A rnrnedy .'<ol(» by onv l.indcd Their clofc.;ns Kni;?i)in ^ tunl f.'^ tin'

strongly. The yirlis have pcr-sonal- cii.nr t:ick. such as I'ranklyn and

Golden and West, two first rate
hoofers. An old fashioned essence,
with Miss Ford and the two danc-
ing boys, was picturesque and
beautifully executed. A hard shoe
arrangement that had the five
stepping fast and furiously for the
finish held the house In remark-
ably.
Alma Nellson and Co., with Miss

Neilson doing toe dancing and kiek-
ing that took the edge off the
kicking In the Mabel Ford turn,
opened the second half. The N»!il-
son act also had two dancing boys.
Miss Neilson made the fan wielders
sit up and take notice with her
legmania work. The Neilson danc-
ing tui'n and the B^ord act held too
much of a similar nature to be so
close together, If on the asMie bill

at all.

Ernest Ball and George Mac-
Farlane (New Acts) were second
after Intermission. Johnson and
Baker closed the show with hat
manipulation, with practically the
same routine as obtained when the
act held another Johnson.
Monday night the Palace did cap-

acity with a few standees, excel

-

leitt business considering the un-
usually hot weather. Bell.

FOLEY and SPARTAN
Hand-to-Hand Acrobats
7 Mins.; Three
State
Two-m'Mi ;Ht in a hand-to-hand

routine. Their .«-tuff is familiar, but

l)«rf"rm(d with a decisivenes.s tiiat

BROADWAY
One of the best balanced bills of

the summer at the Broadway this
week pulled about three-quarters of
a house Tuesday night. The head-
liner and show closer was the 15th
Hegiment Band, the colored musi-
cians back for a repeat here within
two weeks. They are now featuring
"Stevic," the demon trap drummer.
That kid is an act by himself. The
selections were "March Bangor,"
"Dancing Fool," "The Elves," "Step
It, Man." "Southland," "Pick Me Up
and Lay Me Down." "Twilight" and
"Oh! You Drummer," led by tl»e
drum stick kid for a sure lire en-
core of another syncopated numter,
A saxophone duet, in 'Southland,"
was as sweet and smooth as honey.
The band is carrying 30 musicians.
If they can get the money In vaude-
ville they should be around for a
long, long time.
The other hits were Margaret

Ford. No. 2; Kuth Budd, No. 6, and
Hawthorne and Cook, next to Bhut.
Miss Ford Is a double voiced song-
stress with one of the best mixed
vocal equipments ever heard In
vaudeville or anywhere. In addi-
tion K^e has personality and scores
in either register. Her rendition of
a soprano and baritone .arrange-
ment was masterly. She whammed
them.
Marion Murray and Co. (New

Acts) In a sketch let down the show
considerably, following, and Iten
Smith, fourth, proved unequal to
tlic lift. Smith is a monologist with
an idea that is at present wasted. A
special drop showing the interior of
a Pullman sleejiing car gives him
right of way for a corking entrance,
but the talk that follows is as old
as the Ten Commandments. Two
songs near the finish, delivered in a
pleasing tenor voice, saved him.
The act is decidedly small time.
Miss Budd, with Billy Grlfiln at

the piano, sang two songs, played a
violin In a special gypsy set and then
got down to the meat of her act
when she ascended the flying rings.
At that style of work this girl ranks
alone. She swung over.
Hawthorne and Cook, a corking

"nuf act, held the next to closing
assignment without straining. The
pair hoked It up with comedy bits
and gags to sure-fire results. They
have an original style that means
more than the material and a turn
that pleases any type of audience.
This pair can deliver on the best of
the bills.

Maggie Clifton and Co. opened. It

Is a man and woman acrobatic
combo, the woman acting as under-
stander In a novel and Interesting
cycle of' hand-to-hand lifts, perch
balancing and a buck dance by the
girl while holding the top mounter
aloft in a two high. The turn gave
the show the fastest kind of a start.

The Jackie Coogan feature, "Trou-
ble," closed an excellent bill. Con.

ity and vcicf*. One co-ti;.-ne suf-

ficed, on* girl wearing i green drt-.-^s

and hit the other a burnt oran.-je

outfit.

T1j:-v landeil stroimly i»ere and

Char'es do. A team (aiip;ht ;it xUm
very liou.se I State) .some wee'.cs .130

;i!^,') did the .«i:ime trick.

lV.:<-y and Si>artan do t!ie eh »ir

Xr.cU .sitnil.ir to t» tli tlic.-e othi r

look like a rei)e.'it fov any of the aets and jt is sure- -lire t'tr return.-,.

three-i-day l>ills, or an e.iiiy sfiot

on Itie big ones. Con.

V. '*
'

-

(foorl turn fore or

a -day bills.

M

;ift on three-

A hrl.

STATE
One of the sweetest clicking lay-

outs seen at this hou":e for a long
time. The audience reacted accord-
ingly, en masse doing their share in

approbation of the entertainment.
Although the weather Monday ni«ht
v/^as far from Ideal for indoor .sports,

the almost capacity attendanre
came there to be amused and gave
prt)portlonately for all they took out

of the show. In addition to the fea-

ture, a Pathe Screen Magazine, a

corking Lloyd Hamilton comedy
(one of the best slapsticker.i .s»r>n in

a long while, by the way) and the
usual news reel led into tlie vaude-
cille. The well-laid-rtud film pro-
gram mu.st have had considerable to

do with the attitude of the auilieneo

I'"or the first tiin*- i i numerou.s trip.n

to tiie State, the orchestra v.as

roundly applauded fo its ' Chaco-
Iitp Soldier" overttire.

I<'(dey and Spaitan ^Xew Art.H).

(•IM-niMK. won intermittent rcspnnso
for .-ome of their stuff. Hiintiow
and Mohiwl:. a n.i'-d .-.ofur and
dance te.im in full Indian t rar»pinf^''.

have built up tlieir routine 'on-

a flashy tinsel drop In ••one.* an-
tlrely covered by an Iridescent
rainbow. Uainbow as the squaw
disclo.sc8 a prop ))apoose on her
back, later changing to decollete in

a "20th century squaw" conception.
Mohawk got something on a "cake-
eater hound from Kansiis" ditty
about a redskin who went to college
and now displays his slang knowl*
edge. They got tho most on an
Indian dance bit closing, doing
nicely in the "deuce" all told.

Coughlin, Taylor and Co., the
"Co." a girl for a flirtation bit,

scored on the strength of Cough-
lin's strenuous eccentricities. Cough-
lin is obviously a burlesque recruit,
probably filling In between seasons.
Taylor, the "straight," too bespeaks
burlesque rearing in his aggressive

[

earnestne.ss. Tosti's "Good-bye"
ragged led Into the encore, an ec-
centric dance by Coughlin.

"Getting It Over," a seven-men
revuette probably recruited from
one of the many soldier shows, was
introduced as being comprised of
former 27th Division (N. Y.) men.
They did not need the American flag
introduction and because of that,
the few words do no barm. Four of
the septet do Eltinges throughout,
their low comedy tickling the audi-
ence's risibilities to a surprising
degree Monday. Every move or re-
mark the "dimes" pulled scored a
bull's-eye, and when it came to the
toe dance bj' one of the "gals" It

was a succession of Intermittent
rounds of applause with each new
step, concluding with three extia
bends tying the act up for the nonce.
If that's the average the act gets
it looks like un all-year grind for
the boys.

"Ukulele Ike" Cliff Edwards is

topping the vaude section In the
tungstens thi.j week. Edwards works
in j>arlor entertainer fashion, in
"one* downstage ^enter. comfort-
ably seated on a chair throughout
his routine, warbling the pop stuff
and performing his "calliope" vocal
calisthenics in accompaniment. They
ate up that peculiar "yodel." stop-
ping the show after a blues wall.
The eerie throat stuff is Edwards'
prime distinction and he is cashin>?
in on it on the Gennett phonograph
disks to orchestral accompaniment.
His records are reported catching
on. Edwards is now In whiteface
working "straight." In his former
double frame-ups he was in cork.
Mavon and Ladd, assisted by a

pianist, clo.sed elT«*ctively with a
neat song and da nee routine, more
or less conventional in routine, al-
though distinguished by the young
couple's personality. What might
be differentiated as musical comedy
"class" permeates the offering and
while the couple, too, seem self-
possessed and Hure-footed in all
they do, a few months of small time
seasoidng would do no harm. They
are potential big lime standards.
"Under Oath" the feature.

A hc\.

Kide!..l)ly smr'e I.V.Hf .Cf-PP. Th U \ " re.

tofore too obvious iiilent to impres;
as genuine reri.-ikins rre,'»ted .su.-pj-

( ion ;ind iioo.ru-r.inned, whe:e.is

now, v.hile the suspirirm still lin-

pern they .»re other than fiiJl-

blfMxIed Caura.'-lan.H. it i.«» not st ap-
puent. The turn is backed up by

FIFTH AVE.
The first half program had the

usual eight acts and a picture.
Nothing unusual about the turns to
compose more than an average sum-
mer bill for the pop prices. They
hardly did that. A couple of the
turns, thouggh fairly seasoned,
seemed amateurish through attempt-
ing what was unsuitod to them.
The next to closing turn, Jean

Granese and Co., got the hit of the
evening through th^ brother's sing-
ing. The closing turn, Gordon and
Germane, two comics (tramps) on
the trampoline, gave the most Inter-
esting number through Its laughs
and acrobatics, and a sketch.
"Thank You, Djctor,' got some-
thing.
Mattylee Lippard, an Imposing

blonde, with Kalph Pollock at the
piano, In tho No. 2 position, seemed
to fall through having a voice but
not beii^g able to place It for pop
numbers. Neither did her pianist
have tho pop Idea In either singing
or playing the Instrument. In his
solo the orchestra had difficulty
trailing with him. With Miss Lip-
pard it looked like a prima donna
trying to be a vaudeviUian. She
would look good in a unit production
but Is going to have trouble in se-
curing any kind of a commanding
st.ation in straight big time.
About the same in effect could be

.said for Beth Berrl, No. 6. Miss
Berrl, like Miss Lippard. had spe-
cial material, but it didn't help.
Miss Bcrri al.so had I'aul O'Neill and
Talhot Kenny as assisting dancers,
with one of the boys also singing,
be.HJdes which Miss lierrl played the
piano, but the whole, including Miss
i'.ern's dancinc:, was merely a Jum-
ble. A stager might straighten out
the turn if it can be done. It needs
to be brought together, which will
.shorten it, with more ginger and
le.s.s class attempted. Neither of the
principals feemed to be in the pop
division. Miw.s I^erri's place right-
fully seems (o be ,a prrxluction.

ll'.wever. Miuwl ly evening was
rather warm, and no one would
hl.ame act* on the heat when the
lionkers cheat, even if the acts cheat
little themselves. That may have
h«M-n also the c.au.-e for Primrose
•Senion's Klowne.ss. This Kirl when
in burlesque gaine*! H(;me||ting of a
»e[) there a.s a .sout-.ret with action.
Aitjon flidn't apijeir in the vaude-
v ill e turn fh e . v.M th' Arthur Conrn

d

ind .a colored maid, is giving. Miss
.^enion walk<d iliioiigh it, did .1 iit;ht

<I;infe (>r nri;ill value, .-mrl Conr.id
hndly anythirii^. Their ( losing Sf»ng
let the turn d«j-,vn v«-ry light. The
talk nefds repluirnent . It is never
wfuth wild" and crm't even fotrw

laughs, while the crossflre with the
colored maid is all wrongr. That
happens behind a transparency, an
ide.a too oUl for nowaday vaudevillo
unless for the smalHime, which will
ge^ this turn permanently if It Is not
brushed up. No. 4 got as much
applause as any, through two coi-
ored men. Williams and Taylor, who
mostly do dancing, though one \:\ a
sort of Bert Williams comedian who
Isn't, including a song. But tho
boys are step dancers with new
steps. That's what helps the most
and can get them the intermediate
time. They are sure with the hoof-
ing.

The Gordon and Germane trampo-
line holds possibilities. One of the
"tramps" is a corking performer < n
the springing mat. taking his boimda
high in the air and doing what
looked like a half twiste^ and a
double Homer.sault as the feature
trick. But his best were several
doubles almost consecutively, per-
formed, swift and clean, while the
closing trick was no slouch, the
bounder taking a flying somersault,
alighting on the back of his partner
standing away from the mat, and
both sliding to tho floor, back to
back. The high vaulting acrobat
is also a good ground tumbler. Their
error looks to be In the opening, ia
"one," 'where there are laughs, but
these cotMd be held in full stage.
The "Duke" and "Baron" talk could
bo used in full stage, where the act
should open, for It will usually be
employed as closer (it not opener),
and the full stage may prevent the
couple from watching walking backs.
It's a big time turn.

The "Thank You, Doctor," sketch
has a poor title for Its story. White
the story Is worked up as written by
Gilbert Emery, Its big point ap-
I>eared to miss with only a lauch
where It should have been a howl.
Eleanor Hicks and Chester Cluto
arc the featured principals amonf
the company of six. It's a crook plot
laid In the office of an alienist, with
a woman crook securing a pearl
necklace from "Carter's" through
enmeshing the Jeweler's messeniiser
.".8 an Insane patient who Is her
brother and called for an examina-
tion. With the messenger believing
every one but himself craiy, while
the woman has the pearl string and
a comic detective breaking In a
couple of 'times, this Is low comedy
for those that like it. A crude bit of
business was the woman adding the
theft of tho messenger's watch. It

was aa crude in idea a« In execu-
tion. Qompany rather good and
there are probably laughs enough
to send the playlet along, but a little

rewriting wouldn't hurt It.

Downey and Clarldge opened. It'a

a man and woman team, with the
man doing a Joe Jackson on the
wheel and with the wheel, getting
little from It. while the girl first ridea
a bike and rollers at tho finish. All
right for the small time or where
J.ackson has not been seen.

Fair attendance for the weather
.and sho*^. Bhne,

23rd STREET
A spotty small-time bill the first

half. The house was about half-
filled Monday night, getting all the
worst of- It from the weather man.
Bob Andej-son and Pony opened in-
terestingly. The man's appeat-ance
and personality were 50 per cent, of
the turn. Chloe (New Acts), a light
No. 2 for any time, followed. The
billing is misleading, the turn prov-
ing to be two blackface comics.
They closed to a fair hand and en-
cored.

"The Chicken and the Hawk." one
of the oldest sketches In vaudeville,
followed. The turn Is presented by
Alan Dinehart, but bears a marked
resemblance to a Sketch done by
Mark Murphy and authored by
Johnny O'Connor many seasons ago.
One of the lines, "Call up the cathe-
dral" (City Hall), used by the politi-
cian, la the same aa the original
script. Several modern slang touches
have been added, but the story of
the battle between the political bomi
and a reform adversary, who wins
through the Intervention of his wife,
is as was. The cast proved an ex-
cellent one, the girl particularly
standing out, Frederick Carr,
C;eorgla La Hall and Robert Ilyman
are the principals. It is a safe
three-a-day vehicle and well done.
Alice and Dorothy Morley (New
Acts) next scored strongly with
their brown-sktn singing idea.
Al Shayne, next to shut on the

vaudeville portion, copped the even-
ing's comedy honors with his He-
brew characterization and trick vo-
calizing. Shayne's act remains tho
same as la.^t season. The assistant,
in the pit, who mounts the stage for
crossfire, handled his portion neatly.
Shayne has a comedy pan and a
knowledge of values that should
make the road of vaudevllh? a boule-
vard. Its a big- timer all through.
Mulroy and McNiece, a man and

woman roller-skating duo. closed
before llw featuie picture. "Don't
Shoot," reviewed elsewhere.

Con.

\n the show arranged by Walter
C'PiTcival for Saranac I^ike. re-
ported in Variety, the names of
Itenee .Noel and Williams and 1 )ear»
rtounf were rrmtttrd among th (j<^
mentioned .a|)pearlng. Mr. Pcrcival
intends taking up ,a mid -western
vatideville route during the we'isun.

For the next three months he will
Ik- at ttie Montgomery Blfwk. Mua-
kej^on. Mich.
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from.
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• b«for« nam* denote* act ia doing new turn, or reappearing after abaoneo
Crona vauUeville, or appearing la clt/ where Hated tor the flrat tlma.
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KEITH CIRCUIT
Keith's raloro

eLyle Alda Co
Brlc Zardo
WllUams A. Taylor
Olaon & Johnson
BUI Qenovieve & W
Crawford & UruU k
Bob Anderson
<One to fill)

KHth's Rivcnld*
XiOU Tellegcn Co
Nat Nazarro CoWAG Ahearn
Autumn 3

Smith A Barker
Craig Campbell
Arthur West
Ifarlno A Martin

Moss' Broadway
Wm Bdmunds Co
Huloft A Klton
White Sia
Bharkey Roth A H
A Alexander Co
JAB Page
(Two to fill)

Mass' Cdlaeam
*Juan Reyes
Tarzan
*8pecht Pols'm A D
(Others to All)

Id half
Dixie HamiltoB
T P Jackaon Co
Ihtffy A Sweeney
(Others to fill)

Keith's FardhMB
Dixie Hamilton
Bdna Awg Co
Ruth Bodd
Duffy A Sweeney
Ten Byck A Wiley
(One to mi)

2d half
Margaret For4

Adrian
(Two to fill)

lat half (:rl-23)
Downey A Claridge
•DuUall A McK'zie
(Othera to nil)

ad h«if.(a4-?.7)
Jean Qraneae Co
Cook A Roaevere
•Road to Va'deville
(Othera to fill)

Proctor's 68th St.
•Stanley Trip A M
(Othera to fill)

2d half
Gordon A Rica
(Othera to fill)

Proctor's Sth Ave.
2d half (17-20)

Brie Zardo
Gautier's Co
Stanley A Birnes
Frank Sabine Cu
Diane A Rublnl
Harry Rose
P Grcnadoa oC

lat hair (21-23)
Patrice A Sullivan
The Duponta
Cook A Roaevere
l»th Reg Band
Al Herman
Danci'g McDonalda
2d half (24-27)

Bronaon A Bdw'rda
lira O Hughes Co
•Plo Oaat A Boys
Licwia A Dody
•Mtllerahip A B'ley
(One to fill)

Frs«t«r's tSd St.

2d half (17-20)
3 Kirkillos
Patrice A Sullivan.
Morrisaey A Toung
Lew Wiiaon
•Boya of L<ong Ago

ALBANT, N. T.
Proctor's

Lucky A Harris
Harry Kahne
Donna Darling Co
(Two to f)il>

2d half
Gordon Bros
Prlnceaa Winona
"Letter Writer*
Rome A Gant
Crisp Sisters Co

Dooley A Morton
(Others to fill)

MONTfUSAL
Prlneosg

A A O Falls
M Diamond Co
Cahill A Romaine
Van A Bell
House David Band
Johnny Burke
Flying Henrys

Booking Exclusively
WITH

Orpheum, B. F. Keith (West-
ern) W. V. M. A.
and Affiliated Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
Suit* 1313, Masonic Tsmpls BIdg.

Chicago

MR. GEORGE CH008
il'; PRBSBNT8

! EDDIE VOGT
I>«ke of Yorh's Th—tre. London. Itog.

Los Oellls
Anderaon A Graves
Sdith Claapcr Co
(Two to fill)

Moss' FMiakUa
Tuacano Broa
Sophie Kashimlr
J R Johnaon
Wayne M'ahall A C
•"Screenland"
(One to fill)

2d half
Little Toahi
•Franklin A Hall
Wella Va A Weat
(Others to fill)

Keith's IlHmilton
Oeorge Morton
Lea Gellia
Bdlth Claaper C^o

(Othera to fill)

2d halt
•Juan Reyea
Edna Aug Co
Jones A Joneti
Higgina A Batea
(Two to fill)

Keith's JefTerson
Toung A Wheeler
•Fields A Fink
Mel Klee
HIgglnaiA Baten
Jeweira Manikms
Carlo de Angelo Co

2d half
Fisher A llurat
Tcto

(One to fill)

lat half (21-23)
•Neil A Witt
Jane Con^ielly C!*

Adrian
•Road to Va'deville
(Two to flU)

2d half (24-2C)
Harry Roae
Millard A Marlln
(Othera to fill)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Coiambl*

2d half
D D HT
Vap A Schenck
Ivan Bankoff Co
Ruth Bodd
Tarxan
Haney A Morgan

CONEY ISI^ND
Brighton

Juggleland
Dixie 4

Healy A Cro«a
"Sun Dodger"BAB Wheeler
Ted Lewla Band
Camllla'a Birds
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Ruskni«k
Alma Neilaon Co
Burke A Durkin

bette ,

ATLANTIC CITY
Globe

Artistic Treat
DuFor Boya
Grace Hayes :

Marion M«rrar
Mr A Mra J Barry
Florence Walton
Van A Corbett
Hail Ermlnle A B

Yoang's Plor

DIackstone
Lang A Vernon
Johnson A Baker
Rankin
S Blue Demona

BALTIMORE
MaryUnd

Bill Robinaon
(Othera to All)

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Baggert A Sheldon
Naah A O'Donnell
The LeGrohs
Geir's Musical 10
Shaw A Lee
Irene Franklin
Jos K Watson
La Toy's Models

BUFFALO
Shea's

Al Striker

NORFOLK
Acadenaj

(Richmond split)
lat half

Harry Watkins
Gale Wendail
Family Ford
Scanlon Dennoa A SJAB Mitchell

PORTLAND. ME.
B. 8. Ketth's

4 Bell Hops
Chief Canpollcan
JAB James
Black A O'Donnell
Flaherty A Ston'ng
H A J Chase

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor's
2d half (17-20)

Tony George Co
Jean Granese Co
Thornton A King
Gordon A Germaine
(Two to fill)

1st half (21-23)
Bronson A Bdw'rda
Maric.i Harrla
Mra G Hagbea Co
•Flo Gast A Boya
I^w's A Dody
•Millershlp A B'ley

2d half (24-2«)
Mel Klee

A A L Sheldon
"Love Is Tonng"
Paul I Goss
Dave Schooler C^
Stella Mayhew
^'^an Hoven
Barns A Orill

WASHINGTON
B. V. Keith's

Garelnnetti Bros
Diamond A Bren'n
4 Rublnl bis
Boreo
Lionel Atwlll
D A J Bird
Bert Fltsgibbons

Yip Yip Yaph'nkers

TONKRRS. N. T.

Proctor's
Id half (17-20)

Downey A Clarldge
A I H Wilson
Ormabee A Remlg
Allman A Howard
(Two to fill)

lat half (21-23)
Millard A Marlln
Wilbur Sweatman
Thornton A King
(Othera to fill)

2d half (24-27)
•DuOall A McK'xle
(Others to

3=

fill)

BRIDGEPORT
PeU's

Taxis
Daiton A Craig
Anthony A Freda
Herminle Shone

2d half
Fred Shields
Bunln Sis
Tracey A McBrlde
I^ang A Freeman
Tom Brown's Co

HARTFORD
CapitolLAB Dwyer

Harold Kennedy
Gaylord A Valerie
Lang A Freeman
Billy Sharp's Rev
Chas Irwin
Tan Arakis

2d half
Harrington A C
Taxie
Mile Alexia
Van A Fisher
B Snyder A Bluch

NEW HAVEN
Palaca

Uunin Sia
Reiley Fefley A R
Tracey A McBride
Innis Bros

2d halfLAB Dwyer
Harold Kennedy
Daiton A Craig
Znhn A Dries
Herminle Shone

8CRANTON
PoU's

(Wilkes-B're split)
lat halt

Monahan Co
Bd Jania Rev
Barrett A Farnum
Vaughn Comfort

POLI CIBCUIT
Morley Sis

SP'GFI'LD, MASS.
Palace

Fred Shields
Kennedy A Davis
Jeaale Bualey Co
Mile Alexia
Q Ardine Co

2d hilf
Wolford A Bergard
Reiley Feney A R
Flaahea of Songland
Chaa Irwin
Billy La Var Co

WATERBLRY
Palace

Wolford A' Borgard
Phil Davia
Billy LaVaf Co
Van A Fisher
Tom Brown Co

2d half
Ray Kossar
Gaylor A Valerie
Anthony A Freda
B Sharp's Rev

WILKES-DARRB
Poll's

(Scranton split)
1st halt

Dreams
Leon Varvara
Herbert Ashlet Co
Dianl A Rublnl
Bspe A Dutton

WORCESTER
Poll's

Joe Allen
Harrington A C
Flashes of Songland
Zuhn A Dries

2d half
Tab Arakis
Kennedy A Davis
Jessie Busley oC
Innis Bros
O Ardine Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheam

Hector A Pais
Allan Rogers
Weaver A Weaver
Jack Norton
Creedon A Davis
Rarasdells A Dego

BAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Paul Decker Co
Shattuck A CNell
deKerekJarto
Paisley Noon
Keno. Keyes A M'se
Redmond A Wells

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Harmein Sisters
Lew Dockstader
Bob Murphy
"Tango Shoea"
Stevena A Marahall
Jean Barrios
Princess Wahletka

Raseoe Alls
Bmma Carus

MJk.8IOVX CITY.
Orphenas

Karoll Bros
Fabcr A McGowan
Ballej A Cowan
Babcock A Dolly
Bthel Parker Co
(One to flji)

Xd half
The Saytons
Fenton A Fields
Bailey A Cowan
Emily Lea Co
Claudia Coleman
Qua Fowler

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Jeaale Reed
Creole Fash'n ^late
Senator Ford
Leon Co
J A J Oibaon
(Two to nil)

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
,

- • ...-..
OFFICES

BOOKINg WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SriTE 417. ROMAX BLDG.

245 West 47tlt Street
NEW YORK

Phone: BRYANT 8S17

LOEW CIRCUIT
CITY

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH

HUGH HERBERT
240 CHURCH

KEW GARDENS. N. Y.

IAlmi
Burl
Bar!

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.

JBWBLBRS
tS \vest 4«th Street New York

Telephone Bryant 1M3

JenninRs A Dorncy
•Yarmak
(Two to All)

Mosa' Regent
Wells Va A West
Jennings A Dorney
•Yarmak
T P Jackson Co
•Franklin A Hall
•Lonzo Cox

2d half
Toung & "Wheeler
Wayne M'shall & C
•Fields A Fink
Jewell's Manikins
Keith's Slflt St.

Laura iMorpont Co
Hawthorne A Cook
Louise A Mitchell
Phil Baker
•Doves
•Mem Sahib

Keith's H. O. II.

2d half (17-20)
"letter Writer"
Dixie 4

•Bmil Boreo

Al H Wilson
(Others to nil)

Keith's Orphenm
"The Storm"
The Comebacks
•Night in Spain"
Pinto A Boyle
Lois Bennett .

Burns & Linn \
The Herberts
(One to nil)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (17-20)
Brown's Doga
Lois Bennett
Oordon A Rica
Lewi3 A Dody
Edith Clasper Co
(One to All)

Isl half (21-23)
Jean Granese Co
Una Munson Co
•Dooloy A Morton
(Others to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Marlon Ilr-.Trls

Ormsby A Remlg
Are Tou Married
William Eba
Ibach's Co
Papita Grenades
Lidell A Gibson

CLEVELAND
lOSth St.

The VanderbiltsMAC Shclvey
Tule A Richards
6 Chaplna
Geo Dameral Co
Humberto Broa
Caits Broa

DETROIT
Temple

Al K Hall Co
Craxton A Banta
Mignonette Kokin
Jack Hanley
Fabcr A Barnctt

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Mt. Park Casino

Jane A Miller
Exposition Jub 4

Dezso Better

Moore A Jayne
ISth Reg Band
Ten Eyck A Wiley
(Two to nil)

PHII^DELPHIA
B. rt Kelth'a

H Remple Co
Bthel McDonough
Beelis Duo
Ben Welsh
(Othera to All)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk spit)
Iflt half

The PritchardsMAP Miller
J C Mack Co
Voluntccra
Margie Clifton Co

SYRACUSE
B. F. lA»lth's

Anna Francis
Demarest A Coll'te
Melody Rev
Green A Parker
strand Trio

BOSTON
Boston

Kelly A Browa
Walman A Berry
Rice A Werner
Redford A Win'ter

GOR'N'S OLYMPIA
ScoUay 8q.

Charles Tobias
Loven'g S A Neary
Harry Burns Co
(Two to fill)

GOR'N'S OLYMPIA
Washington St.

Johnny Dove
Royal Venetian K
Snow A Narlne
Ecko A Kyo

(One to nil)

Howard
Matylee Lippard •

La Polerica 3
'LYNN, MASS.

Olympla
Mora A Reckless J

Lyonn & Yosco
Cooper A Rlcurdo
Primrose 4

2d half
Finlay A Hill
(Others to fill)

N'W BE'RD MASS.
Olympla
2d half

Mora &. Reckless 2

(Tils A Lee
Cooper & Iticardo
Dennos Thiblt A C

NEW YORK
State

Daley Mack A D
Adams A Tho'psona
Bddie A V^onard
Taylor Macey A H
Homer Lind Co
Klein Bros
"Stepping Around"

2d half
Balser Sis
Green A Burnett
Theiss Rev
Klein Bros
Kola A Jackson Co
(Two to All)

Aqfieric<<in

Todesca A Todesca
Grace Leonard Co
Frear BaggoUt A F
Fields A Fiifk
Bllzabe^h Saiti Co
Rose .Arien
Chas Mack Co
Scott A WaJde
(One to fltl)

2d halfLAG Ashwell
Bd Hill
Ambler Bros- -

Altlna Carbone Co
<';4>raUl Griffcn Co
I^ney N.iso
Jeff Hcaly Co
l^ew Hawkins
Tom Sawyer C6

Victoria
Kafka & Stanley
Bunnin Sis
Frey A RoB»;r8
Jans & Whallen
"Day at Races"

Jans A Whallen
Libby A Sparrow

Orphenm
RIcardo A Ashforth
Katherlne Stang Co
Raynor A Merritt
Morgan A Grey
Cliff Edwards
Libby & Sparrow

2d halt
Toho Japa
Bddle A Leonard
Roland Kelly Co
Coughlin A Taylor
"Day at Race"

Boulevard
Bvans A MassardNAG Verga
Roland Kelly Co
ConRhlin A "Paylor
Paul Shine ("o

2d half
Wonder Seal
Kathcrine Stang Co
Frey A RoKcrs
Weber Beck A F
Little Pippifax Co

Avenue B
Ed Hill
Stewart A Martin
Arthur DeVoy Co
Carey Ba'nna^ A M
The Morrellos

2d half •

Colllna A Dunbar
Jack Strouse
Billy Saxton Co
Fleld-i & Gotter
Joe ?>nton Co

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

C A K Frabei

Leila Shaw Co
Bernard A Bdw'rda
Harry Bentell

^ BALTIMORB
BUppodroma

LaPetlte Jennie Ga
Bmily Clark
Harry Brooka 09
Hsath A Sperling
I Petrowaa

BIRMINGHAM
Bijoa

Da«m A Scott
Josh Dreano
Straight
Mack A Lee
BliU Garcia Co

2d half
Murry A Irwin
T A H Speck
Olive A Mack
Freeman A Weat
Perloffa Gypalea

BOSTON _
Orphenm

Noel Leater Co
Challia A Lambert
Patsy Doyle
4 Higgle Girls
fe'ckert A McDon'ld
Mykoff A Vanity

2d half
Hart A Diamond
Walters A Gould
Moore A Elliott
Mason A Bailey
Royal Pekin Tr
(One to All)

BUFFALO
State

Franchinl Bros
Monte A Lyons
Frank Cornell Co
Grace Cameron
Cameo Rev

LONDON, CAN.
Leew

Polyana y

Marie Rusacll Co'
McGowan A Knox

2d halt
Bender A Herr
Brown A Elaine
L Wolfe Gilbert

L'G BEACH, CAL.
State

Ruaaell A Hayes
Jack Reddy
Carl A Ines
Fred Grey Duo

MBWARK. N. J,
Loew

Rekoma
Wheeler A Potter
Hal Johnson Co
Al Raymond
Bothwell Brown Q^
MBW ORLEANS

Creecenk ,*.

Chas Nool »ifJ^

Ector A Dena
Gordon A Jollce
Cleveland A Faye
Howland A D'm'rsa

2d half
Cody A King
H A K Kelly ''

Creighton & Darv "'

Fred Helder
Mllo Mitchell A M
OAKLAND, OAI^

State
Roma Duo v '

Mack A Dean
Qulnn A Caverly
Page A Grey
Boganny Troupe

OTTAWA, CAN.
State

Van A Emeraon
Wahl A Francis
Roberts A Boyne
Tom McRae Co
••Yachting"
PALISADES, N. J^i
Henri *

4 Danabes '*

Waters A Lee *

Iprovidencb
Emery i

Hart A Diamond
Waiters A Goula
Masfn A Bailey
Royal Pekin Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half —
Noel Lester Co
Chains A Ivsmbert
Patsy Doyle
4 Higgle GIriB
Bckert A McUon'ld
Mykoff A Vanity

^

SAN JOSE. CAL.
Mlppodrome

Theodore Trio
Fletcher A Paaq'le
Lillian Steele Co
Barton A Sparling
Mabel Blondell C^o .

•#

WALTER— —BTHEL

WARD and DOOLEY
•'What We Can Do"

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI

Palace
McIIyer A Hamllt'n
Margaret Hastings
"Leta Go"
Joa Regan Co
Allman A Harvey
Knight A Knave
Cornell A Fay Sia

DAYTON
Strand

Jenner Broa

(Three to fill)

2d half
Harry Uussey
Herron A Arnaman
(Three to All)

GRAND RAPIDS
Ramona Park

M Harper Co /
Bravo Mich'ilna Co
Jaa Cullen
popularity Queena
Wener Amoros i

BILLY GASTON AND CO.
>1N HIS FAIRY TALB

"IN YEARS TO COME"

GERTRUDE— —MARY

Elxpress Coe
— : RGLIAItLIC TIIBATUICAL TUAXSKEn :—

238W,49thSt.,N.Y.C. D«y i Nijht service

Harry Bussey
Moher A EIridge
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gilbert WeJls
(Othera to nil)

DETROIT
LaSalle Garden

L Wolfe Gilbert
GU Wella

KY.
(One to fill)

LOUISVILLE.
National

Bollinger A Il'nolds
A A M Joy
(Three to fill)

2d half
Jenner Bros
Karl A Miller
Moher A EIridge
(Two to fill)

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPERA

Direction
and JAZZ. INC.
HARRY WEBER

ULIS and LEE
See AL STRIKER

•Stanley Trip A M
(Two to fill)

1st half (21-23)

"Little Cottage"
Harry Rose
Amblor Uros
(Others to fllH

- 2d half (24-27)

W Sweatman Co
•Nell A Witt
Tony (Jcorge Co
Patrice & Sullivan
(TWO to nil)

Proctor'M 125th St.

2d half (17-20)
•Otjrdon Bros A G
•Jark Ryan Co
•'•Urnrn Doctor"

Harry J Conley Co
Downey A CiaridRe
Danci'g McDonalds
(Two to nil)

Kelth'a Greenpoint

2d half (17-2W
•Thavma
Canton b

(Others to fill)

1st half (21-21)

•3 Hamcl Sis

Hay Morrell Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (24-27)

Adrian
(Othere ta All)

Class Mannie A Co
Taylor A Bobble
UIls A Leo

2d half
Phil DavlB
Lyons A Yosco
Zclda Santley
N A J Farnum
(One to nil)

MT. VERNON, N.V.

Proctor's
2d half (17-20)

•Neil A Witt
JugRlcland
Al Shayno
Demarest A CMelte
Ona Munson Co
(One to nil)

1st half (21-2:1)

Jack Hodlcy 3
Will J Ward
Harry J ConN^y Co
Moore A Jayno
Bob Hall
Gordon A Rica

2d half (24-27)
Young America
Al Herman

SCHEN'TADY N Y
Proctor'a

Oordon Bros
Princess Winona
Rome A Gant
"Letter Writer"

2d half -

Dezso Better
Harry Kahne
Donna Darling Co
Taylor A Bobbie
(One to nil)

TRENTON, N. J.

Proctor'a
Gertrude Barnes
Chic Sales
Huney A Morgan
Sultan •

(One to nil)

2d half
Flanders A Butler
Chns Ahearn Co
(Others to nil)

TORONTO
Shea's

Fifer Bros A Sia

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
SUtc-Lake

B C Hilllam
Shireen
Roy LaPearl
3 White Kuhna
I^illian Gonne
Vera Oordon
Eadie A Ramsdell

DENVER
Orpheum

Singer's Midgets

7>Iaxneld A Goulson
Cliff Clark
"Wonder Girl"
W iianthcy Co

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Martin A Moore
4 Camerons
Edith Clifford
Stan Stanley Co
Osborne 3

2d half
May McKay A Sis
Raynor A Merritt
Vega:y Brooks
McCoy A Walton
"Stepping Around"
^' Lincoln Sq.
Obala A Adrlcnne
I^oncy Nase
Billy Miller Co
JennlnKS & Dorncy ,

Zaza & Adcle Co -^

2d half
Marmot A Francois
Adams & Tho'peons
Morgan A Grey
Howard A Lewla
Morin Sis

(ireeley Sq.
Wonder Seal
Peggy Brooks
Weber Beck A F
Sheehan A Rlch'ds
Harry Antrim
Morin Sis

2d half
Paul Shine Co
StcwaTt A Martin
Drlscoll Long A H

Ofllcer Hyman
CAS McDonald
McCoy A Walton
Koni Jackson Co

2d half

Daley Mack A D
Florence Perry
Billy Miller Co
Taylor Macey A H
Fred LaRelne Co

Fulton
F A A Smith
Francis Dougherty
Jeff Healy Co
Drlscoll Long A H
Jones Family

2d half
Arch A Verga
Thornton Sis
John Jess Co
Fields A Fink
Obala A Adrlcnne

Palace
Maurice A Girlie
Jack Strouse
Billy Saxton Co
Fields A Gottler

I "Songs A Scenes"

Around the Clock

LOS ANGELES
State

l>aBeige Duo
A A L Barlowe
Gordon A Healy
Criterion 4

Phil Adama Co

MEMPHIS
Loew

Cody A King
H A K Kelly
Creighton At Dare
Fred Helder
Milo Mitchell A M

2d half
Daum A Scott
Josh Dreano
Straight
Mack A Lee
Ellta Garcia Co

MONTREAL
Loew

Williams A Daisy
Alf RIpon
Bddie Clark Co
Wilson A Kelly
Gerber Kev

SP'GFI'LD. MASa.
Broadway

Collina A Dunbar
Mack A Reading
A Perfect Day
I^w Hawkins
Kanazawa Broa

2d half

Gorgallis TrioRAH Waizer
Nola St Clair Co
Torke A Maybelle
(One to nil)

SAN FR.\NCISCO
Hippodrome

Cliff Bailey 2

Mardo A Rome
Armstrong A G'b'ta
Roeber A Gold
"Bits Dance Hlta'»

TORONTO
Loew

Shadowettcs
Arnold Grazer
•Poster Girl"
Demarest A Wma
Clay Crouch Co

i

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
IllFFALO
Lafayette

Harmony Four

^ROCHESTER N T
Victoria

The Doughertys

DENTIST
Prices within reason to the profession.

Dr. M. Q. GARY
N. W. Cor. Slate and Randolph Sts.

Second fl6or over DruK Store
Kntranee >i W . Randolph St.. CHK'AGQ

JACK NORTON and CO.
WITH

LUCILLE HALEY
Opened Orpheum Circuit

MAJESTIC. CHICAGO. JULY 24

Homer Llnd Co 2d half
Jennings A Dorncy Thomas A Fred Sis

IGS Toupees Make-Up
/^DTU Send for Price List

J/Vi" G. SHINDHELMn ll^tL 109 w. 46 th S.t, N. Y.

WALTER NEWMAN
in "PROFITEERING'*

Directloa W. S. DENNE8S¥

Frank Wilcox Co
Murray A Gerrlnh
Herbert Brooks
Kane A Herman
Frank Wilson

DVLUTH
Orpheum

The Nagfyha
Herbert A Dare
Hugh Johnson
Smith A Strong
"Flashes"
York A King

KANSAS C;iTY

Main Street
Wilson Aubrey t

Reed A Tucker

Phllllpino «

Orpheum

Ous Edwards Co
Tom Smith Co
Sandy
Joe Rollfy Co
Ileras A Willis
Fox A Curtis
Edith Tallaf'rro
I*rinccn."» llailjah

MILWAIKEK
Palace

Jonas llawllans
Anna '"handler
Jean .'>othern

Al K Hail

Zaxa A Adele Co
Delancey St.

Yoho Japs
Thornton Sis
Altlna Carbone Co
Brown Harris A B
Bf'sBer A Irwin
Little Pippifax Co

2d half

Kafka A Stanley
Rose Allen
NAG VorKa
Shrchan it Ilich'rda
Renard A AVest
Elizabeth Saltl Co

National

MarRot A Francois
LaKor»ce A Mansfd
John JcHs Co
Rcnard A Wc^t
Fred LaRclnc Co

2d half
C A E Frabel
Officer Hymnn
Drown llarrin A B

J Flynn's Minstrela
The Morellcs
(Two to fill)

(•utes Ave.
Balzar Sis
May McKay A Sis
Gerald Grifft.n Co
Howard A Lewis
Theiss Rev

2d half
Evans A Massard
Bunnin Sis
C A S McDonald
Cliff Edwards
Frear Baggott A F

ATLANTA
Grand

Murry A: Irwin
T A H .Spcc'.{

Olive A Maclt
Freeman A West
I'erloffs Gypsies

2d half
H»>n Frank lyi»

Dane A Dare

Paullkie A CarlcoTi
Dewold Sisters Co
Raymond A Stern
Clemena Bell'a Co

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyno

LIzette
Mills A filler
Llnd A Treat
Leater Bernard Co
Riverside 3

Four Diaz

NBWni'RUH N Y
Academy of Music
DalHy & Wilson
Dell A Edna Elliot
Conne A Albert
Hickman Broa Co
Wills A Robins
Mixed Foursome

MX Colonial Belle*
2d half

Case A May no
Tamaki Duo

TOLEDO O
Rivoll

Armstrong A Nev'la
Keefe A Lillian
Bowon A P.nl'lwlB '

Billy (;a.-»fon X'o
Aah A Franks
Madam Vera Co

WATERTOWN N 1
.Avon

Tamaki Duo
Cane A Alayne
Thornton Flynn Co

2d half
•Saunders A Cnm'OB
"I'he DouKhertys
S Colonial Ilelica

I

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

K

OMelal Dentlat to the If. . A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 B'way <Patnam Bids.) N. 1

At'RORA. ILL.
Fox

.<^ankus A Sylvers
IJornevIci Ilros
(One to fill)

2d half
Larimer A Hudson
7 Brown Glrla
(One to nil)

BL'MINGT'N, ILL.

Mujestle
Sig Friscoc
Waldron A tVlnsPw
(One to fill)

2d half
Dougal A Ix>ary
Bobby Henshaw
4 Ortons

DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia
2d half

Degnon A Clifton
Jada Trio
rhns Wilson

EIXilN, ILL.

Riulto

2d half
H A A Hey more
Henry .s.^ntroy Co
Santry A S.ymore

GALESB'RG, ILL.

Orpheum
Love A Wilbur
7 Brown Girls

:d half

.Sankus A Sylveri

easier A B'-a'iley I

(One to fill)

JOIJKT, ILL.

Orplicnm

Ponpnl A li^ary

Bobby llcnsbaw ,

4 Ortons

2d half

Corradlni's Anim'l*

Slgnor Frisfoe

Waldron & Winsl w

•fo*

(Three to nil)

(Continued on Page 40)
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AI BEEVES SHOW
(Continued from page 10)

dentally doea a lot, not only in hia

anecialty, with monologing and his

old reliable banjo, but likewise in a

banquet scene, which constitutes the

finale. The models are brought

forth here—a Reeves trade-mark,

with the 18 choristers In white union

suits and Al making wise-cracking
descriptive spiels as each living pic-

ture Is shown.

That banquet scene has great pos-

sibilities, particularly in the comedy
arising from several of the assem-
bled principals essaying the telling

of after-dinner stories. There were
lots of laughs secured with the ma-
terial used Tuesday rvight, and when
properly developed and expanded
the scene should reach the wow
class.

Ward and Hilda Gile.^. the soubret,

have an audience specialty during

the show that also has posHibllilles.

The material now in use is too fa-

miliar through constant repetition

In burlesque and vaudeville. Miss
Giles is stocky, full of life, and sings

pleasingly. Elinor Marshall is the

ingenue and Venita Pomfret the

prima, both of the refined type, and
each passing acceptably.
The International Four, a male

quartet, figure with songs during the

show and in a specialty. The dress
suits worn should be immediately
discarded for less formal attire—say
sport clothes. The singing gets by.

Chas. Golden is a crepe-h.iir He-
brew with a comedy make-up, con-
vincing dialect, and that's about all.

It isn't Golden's fault, however, for

he has nothing to work with.

The comedy end must be built up,

the laughs now popping too infre-

quently. There is a disrobing scene
In the first half ibat will work out
when it la. boiled down to its essen-
tials, and several other bits that

have equal poasibilitics.

The numbers are pretty and the
costumes attractive, with plenty of

changes. It waa hot and soggy
Tuesday night, with a handful of

people in the house. It'a tough to
work to empty benches, and that's

one reason probably why the comedy
didn't click as It should, even the
stuff that was there dragging a bit.

Other principals Include Butch
Shelley. Claire Le J\Qy and George
Le Roy,
The show Is undergoing constant

making over this week. Within a
couple of weeks more It should be
whipped into much better shape.

Jiell

the program so that they can be
identified. The finale of the show
is an elaboration of the "chorus
number." The stage is backed iv.th
a checkered drop In black and silver
aquarea two feet across, hung In
about the third groove, and before
it the whole company is spread out
in minstrel first part array. The
prinolpals clown, with Mclnerney
and Miss Ralston as Interlocutors
and Cole and Bertrand as ends, and
from time to time half a dozen of
the girls are called to the center to
do a brief song or dance specialty.
The chorua girl stunt went as well
as usual and made a capital finale.
The costuming is mixed old and

new. the old costumes being well
conditioned and the new bright and
tasteful. It's a cheerful entertain-
ment now, and ought to develop Into
one of the first class, although
somewhat below the leaders of the
same wheel in other years. Rush.

WINE, WOMAN AND SONG
(Continued from page 10)

gressive comedy. Ideal for a second
comedy worker playing opposite a
quiet fun -maker such as Bertrand.
He is invaluable as a feeder and
works up a good percentage of
laughs on his own account. Besides
•which LaVan can dance more than
a little. His routine of "Ylddlsher"
steps stopped the show for several
minutes. Bertrand also is a splen-
did dancer, and one wonders why
he does not take a specialty for its

•idequate display. Bertrand and
l<aVan could put over a whale of a
ilouble dancing interlude.
Jean gchuler is the third charac-

ter comedy man. doing "Dutch" with
« rolling "R." He is another quiet
worker, but effective both In feeding
and building up business. Charles
Cole docs an indefinite tramp with
-few opportunities against the strong
•ompetltlon of the other three. The
straight man la Jamea Mclnerney,
rather unnecessarily strident in his
liammer and tongs stylo of attack-
ing dialog.
Twenty-one numhers are listed,

most having the sound of special
lyrics and score. The program
credits Bertrand and Talbot as
authors of book and lyrics, and Max
FehrmanrT'-for the score. A .

show
that gets many numbers over In a
thre6-hour show (the final curtain
waa 11:20) must . -jve along. The
performance Is an especially fast
one in the swift alternation of num-
bers and bits, the only dull spot
being an elaborate travesty, "Uncle
Tom" bit with special sot. just after
intermission.
This incident has the K»'rm of an

Idea, but it needs working out. It

is suggested as the first requisite
that the travesty be roughened up.
As It stands now, the audience Is

uncertain at the start, whether It

is a serious bit or a burlesque, and
the uncertainty is too long sustained
before the travesty point is sprung.
Schuler's long speech, which leads
to the first laugli, should come
earlier. The show has to bo cut
nearly half an hour, anyway, and
this bit is a good place to begin on.

A good dancing woman is the
show's Immediate eed. The trio

always look well and have ."^tlsfac-
* tory voices (except in the plantation
medley, which needs rj'hearsing to
cure the wry harmony), but they
do not dnnce. "'he ?r.y Dottle
Bates does some acrobatics, and
Miss Penny can handle jazz songs.

"liut none of them d« es any stepping.
A dancing partner for Bertrand and

-XaVuu would lielp a lo t .

The two dozen Kills are a ' bin
feature. They all wear a l)roa<l

black garter on the k-ft leg through-
out the performance, each garter
being marked with a numi)er corrc-
.sponding to a number and name on

GREENWICH VILLAGE RETUlf
(Continued from page 10)

show Tuesday evening ended at
11.10—too long for a burlesque |>er- 1

formance. It would have ended ear-
lier if some of the number encores
entirely uncalled for had been
omitted. If the management had
been troubled since, Saturday night,
when the show opened, where to
cut. they must have overlooked that
encore thing. Is that encore stuff
again to endure and annoy this sea-
son, when everything should be fast?
In one number the girls must have
been near their dressing-rooms and
the comedians were almost into their
bit when some one or the orchestra
leader decided the encore would have
to be done. They trooped back,
amidst Just as dead a silence as had
greeted the finale of the number
proper.

Just now among the numbers the
specialty turns are much the best.
There are several of these. While
some are impromptu, like the "Floro-
dora" travesty of the four come-
dians with twp of them "dames," the
specialties get over. Corlnne Ar-
buckle, the principal and featured
woman, has a specialty, the one she
tried out In vaudeville. It does the
most for her throughout the show.
Miss Arbuckle is a good dresser,
but so Is Margaret V/hlte, the sou-
bret (in a way), who looks neat all

of the time and is cute in her work,
whether singing or handling dialog.
The other principal woman Is Ger-
trude Webber, another gown wearer.
The seeming rivalry of modistes
among the women of the troupe
won't hurt this show a bit as a mat-
inee attraction for wom*n to look at
their clothes. Miss Webber also
stands up as a performer. In fact,
as playing principals in burlesque,
other than on appearance, the
Misses White and Webber shade
Miaa Arbuckle.
Among the men there is no doubt

as to leadership. Mr. Senna wins
it on sheer work, slowly but surely
geting his stride despite material,
and finally cinching it when the op-
portunity arrives, even against his
dirty tramp makeup. As the secon-
dary comedian, with what that Im-
plies, Mr. Read gives Senna a very
close run and almost runs over him
in the bare stage scene. He Is also
in tramp makeup fn th* first part.
Marty Ward playa chai^acters, do-
ing all right whenever he haus a
chanoe, besides singing nicely In a
made-up specialty. John Bohlman
as the straight la really acceptable
and agrreeable, a clean-cut fellow of
good appearance.
The settings look fresh with one

transformation that when working
with the speed intended will draw
applause on Its own. Among the
other specialties was one by Mr.
Senna and Miss Webber, with the
latter liked In a tough Bowery num-
ber; Ward and Bohlman, with sing-
ing. Including some parodies, and
the Wheeler Trio, ground acrobats
with a touch of comedy. The three
boys did unusually well in their

work for a hot evening.
The show opened suddenly and

without notice Saturday night. That
was decided upon during a dress
rehearsal Saturday afternoon. The
show played to over $1,100 that
evening. It had been billed to open
Monday. The same scale is in effect

at the Columbia as last season.
Hurtig & Scamon have put for-

ward a good attraction in this show
that has something to draw besides

the title (the Greenwich Village
name being a draw outside New
York if anything backs it up). It's

going to be an enjoyable evening's
entertainment very shortly, and It

gave a remarkably good perform-
ance Tuesday after only three days
out. This show Is nearer to the

revue type that seems now in gen-
eral demand than many burlesfiue

shows in the past have reached. It's

a fine start for the new season at

the Columbia, and that was Indorsed

apparently through a vei^y large

house on one of the warmestnights
of this summer. oime.

:M><M>^M><^'<><MM^<0xJ><>^^

MOSS RETAINS , DYCKMAN

The Dyckman. 1:07 Ih street, New
Votk, will not revrrt back to John

.lermon, Jan. 1, 1323, according to

t'le B. S. Moss office. The house will

ronKnuc undor Moss' manai?**m*>nt.
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''THE KLEPVOMANIACS'V
^ SHOWING SbMETHING NEW IN ECCENTRIC DANCING

At B. S. Moss' a-oadway. New York, This Week (Aug. 14) Direction RAY HODGDON & CHARLIE MORRISON
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ATLANTIC CITY 24
BALTIMORE 32
BUFFALO 26
CHICAGO 22
DENVER 24
DETROIT 24
DULUTH 34
INDIANAPOLIS 30
KANSAS CITY 27

this issue of Variety are

LOS ANQELES .......... ....24
MONTREAL 30
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CHICAGO

There wasn't quite sufflcient com-
edy to the bill at the Rlalto to round
out a good vaudeville show. The
end of the show had to make up for

a slow start in getting under the
akin. Rather slowly, Claymo, clay

modeler, started the show by work-
ing clay into various resemblances
»of notables and types. His work is

a mark x>t speed and exactness in

making the various face models
against a board with a light directed
on it, but in the running of his time
there is a wait suflicient to cause
unrest. The only remedy seems to

be in selecting hig music or getting
another person to divert the lagging
attention.

RuKsell and RusHfiU just dragged
through a talk and song routine.

The man is dressed as a hick, with
the woman a fly urbanltc. There
was a decided lack of taste in style

of talk chosen and songs sung. A
special drop in "one" did not help
much. -

Copeland antT nrayton fell into the
pace of the preceding turn and near-
ly passed out of the picture except
for the slight relapse on their flni.sh.

The man slips and skids in his droll

attempts at comedy, while the wom-
an confines most of her ability to

wearing short dresses. There is a
dash of song, a sprinkling of dance
and an oversupply of pantomime,
meaningless, non-productive of ap-
plause and sluggish.

Beck an^ Stone simply scooped
the show from the mire and finished
to the banglest encore these two ex-
ponents of novelty songs have ever
experienced in their many appear-
ances he-reabout. Beck and Stone
are two progressive live wires—pro-
grcssive enough to choose songs
which they can sing and which they
do sing, but these songs arc sung in

a Beck and Stone style, which is

nutty, clever, care free, yet show-
manlike, silly and serious. They
have outdone all others, and Judging

frbm their present act they are try-
ing to outdo themselves. Beck and
Stone saved the show. Graham.
Reed Sisters and Borden were not
In the best of trim, or else the act
should hie itself to a rehearsal hall.

Likely, though, it was the latter rea-
son, which is responsible for the
mild applause at their finish. There
was a noticeable lack of pep in

working, a somewhat mechanical
manner of dancing and an off-color
effect in singing. The man who
sings carrier a fair effect In his
songs, but does not sell them. The
gin who does the Russian and toe
dance Is very school like In working,
though unfolding a clever routine of
steps, yet not In a vaudeville style.

She is very muscular in the feet, a
slight distraction, but couTd cover
this up through more grace. The
sisters worked together but once.
Twyman and Vincent, man and
woman, scored high, with the wom-
an clouting the man all over the
stage. It tickled the audience, and
that was all they aimed to do. even
though the whalljig by the woman
became unfunny at times. Joe "White-
head was very nonchalant and did
as the audience asked In his allotted

time, he not doing anything in par-
ticular. He clowned about, kidded
and the crowds took him good nat-
uredly. The "Rising Generation," a
juvenile act of three boys and six

girls, wrote "finish" to the bill. They
do as well as children of their ages
could be expected to perform, and
work zealously. Each has his inning
and takes advantage of It. It's a
corking draw for any bilL

Loop.

star are making their debut in
vaudeville hereabouts after a long
vacation from this vicinity. They
brought with them the "Gossipy
Sgx,'* miniature play, not new to
vaudeville, but unseen around here.
It is a very quiet offering, so quiet
that Keane and Miss Whitney made
it appear realistic. It's a pleasant
diversion from the usual type of
sketch, with Keane scattering a
pleasant every-day atitude that Is

contagious. Miss Whitney was strik-
ing In her few bits, while Hersonie.
as the husband, was assigned to the
part of taking the gaff.

Following Norman and next to
closing. Robert Emmet Keane trot-

ted on for a few minutes with him-
self. In his specialty as a single,

which he mentioned in his sketch
curtain speech. Keane spoofed at the
English, digging into the storehouse
for his tales of humor. He started
out by burlesquing Norman in sing-
ing double voiced, with Norman
coming on for a few minutes of kid-
ding. Keane took his work with an
air of good fellowship, and dropped
a few lines to tho first rowers oi

being able to tell stories older than
those they were laughing at. Ex-
actly, though, Keane expressed his

own opinion of his offering and did
his own criticizing by saying, "This
isn't an act, it's a revival.

"

calls "painless magic." That is

where there is a question. The
magic was assisted by the talk, and
it had poor support. Dornfleld is

not a new face in this town, having
showed his wares in outlying thea-
tres a while back. He is, though, a
stranger to the regulars at the Ma-
jestic and was treated with a cold
shoulder.
Hal Lloyd and Jack Goode, the

latter being or the team of Goode
and Scott, were tightly packed be-
tween the sketch of the bill and the
third week holdover, Norman. "Two
Gentlemen from Dixie" is the way
they introduce themselves, and black
up for the occasion. Dancing and
chatter with song contribute toward
the pleasing way In which they were
accepted.
Richard Havemann'a animals

growled and performed to a fast
emptying house. The steel nerve of
Havemann and his success in train-
ings lions, tigers and leopards Is a
feat of daring which is to be com-
pensated by more than a sea of
backs homeward bound.

Loop.

There is a time when the Lake
breezes go for naught. Monday
noon was Just one of these oc-
casions when a person would have
given all they possessed for a real

breath of fresh air or a spark of a
wind xephyr. It was Just too ter>
rible for words. Some 2.000 and
more persons were in. Just why all
these people should be there could
not be conceived,' for there was
nothing of magnitude as far as
vaudeville is concerned In the pro-
gram of acts at the State -Lake.
Occupying the top position was

Anna Chandler, who has not been
seen hereabouts in quite a spell and
for the first time delegated ^o the
top honors. Having an average
standard bill in her support Miss
Chandler more than made good.
She comes here with a new idea,

and from appearances it is the best
one she has had as yet for an act.
It Is far different from her regular
type of work, but much more satis>
fying and pleasing from the audi*
ence standpoint.
As a prelude for the Chandler

tt\

JANESHARGIS CONNELLY
'Maker of Phoiographt oi

Distindion"
Ttirmerly of KANSAS CIT¥

508 Fine Arts Bldg.
WABASH »479

410 80tTH MICHIGAN BLVD.

CHICAGO

,*fs

f..h:

«EU," the Jeweler
ro THE PROFESSION
SpecUJ Dlceonnt to Performera

WHEN IN CHICAGO
Btate-Ijike Theatre BMv..

Oroand Floor

The third week of Karyl Norman's
stay at the Majestic gives him a big
decision on all other record-break-
ing stays, which usually have been
two weeks. Norman has Implanted
his name in Chicago as a real top-
notch headliner, who did the unex-
pected and whose stay has increased
his value instead of becoming mo-
notonous. A gorgeous wardrobe was
flashed for the ladles' admiration,
and after it was all over Monday
evening Norman had the audience
demanding more. He was on sev-
enth in the running order.

Robert Emmet Keane and Claire
Whitney, with the asststance of F.

B. Hersome, headlined with Norman.
The Broadway comedian and screen

Claudia Coleman was on just

ahead of the Keane sketch. Miss
Colemin carried a three-character
billing of^ feminine types and fin-

ished her bit by doing five. A new
twist iri Miss Coleman's character
work is the manicurist, which car-
ries a punch in the opening and
finish. A stunning white dress was
thp wardrobe she used through her
entire offering.
Monsieur Adolphus. with his cast

of three women assistants, preceded.

He was on third, too early for his

dancing and musical offering, billed

as "Bohemian Life." The act is a
remarkable succession of stoppinp:

the act, with Grace Eastman work-
ing with Adolphus in his dancing,
besides doing single-toe work;
Eunice Prosser. vollniste, quite tal-

ented, and Anna Velde, a living

gusher of pep, who rushes through
acrobatics and dances. Mons. Adol-
phus accompanies Miss Prosser at

the piano, and is in the midst of the

most strenuous and graceful terp-

slchore. The programing states he
arranged all dances, while the music
was under the direction of L. L. Vos-
burgh and himself. The act would
sail along down farther on the bill.

but the spot It had did not Interfere

with the solidity with which it land-

ed in the audience's favor.
Novelty Clintons followed the

overture with feats of dexterity in

Jumping and kicking. They are
credited as being a success in six

countrie.1. and can add the Majestic
to their list. W. Dornfleld deuced it

with a lot of hoak and talk which he

SEE OUR MIRACLE SETTING
"The Greatest Idea of the Century"

Imftators have advertised it-—Make them prove it

WE 9AVE IT—CALL AND SEE IT

^ *

aZME SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS

V w
so n. KHiuloipli Stret-t, C'HIf A(iU

•'I

YOU PAY
For iwlvel chair odlceB in the loop—For all headn that do not work.

We personally do your work. Any kind of the best wlage settiosa.

We could not work for .^^hubcrtB, I>ait or Favtowa If not square.

BECKER BROS.—SCEN/C STUDIO
2321 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago Phone Victory 3466

Coats Remodeled in Une Week
Into dolmans and wraps of latest style.

We also clean, (laxe and rellne with silk

for 120.

ORDER YOUR FURS NOW!
Pay when you want them.

BLUMENFIELD'S FUR SHOP
X«4 State-Lake BIdff.. CHICAGO

Work called for. Phono Dearborn 1253.

GREEN MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE •

HENRY HORN, Mgr.
NqW PLAYING "PLANTATION DAYS"

DANCING FROM 7 P. M. TILL CLOSING. BENDBZVOCH FOR PROJ>ie88IONAL8

Plenty of Seats for Everybody at Pete's Place
IN THE COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

\Nttien connpleted Pete's place will be able to accommodate a.^undred
per cent larger capacity, through the enlarged restaurant wnlch will
have an upper floor cafe, wherfi the same steaks, chops and good food
which m%de Pete's ''13th Chair Place" famous, will be served with th«
utmost courtesy and promptness.

•1

You're tried the rest—now try the best
i5(

•V,

1144

30 Wett Randolph—TWO PLACES—4657 Sheridan Road
(Next I>oor COLONIAL The»tr«)

CHICAGO
Keep Yonr Eyes Peeled for the Announcement of the Opening Date

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Continuous Dancing— VavideviHe
Fri«nk \Vf>>(|iliiil iiiiil K.iliilxi ODlte^trx. Aiimtror Tlifiit rit al SHe

ARTISTIC SCENERY

UNIVERSAL SCENERY
CASH

OUTCLASSES THE REST

UNIVERSAL SCENIC ARTIST SJUDIOS, Inc.
L. P. LARSEN, Managing Art Director

CHICAGO Phone Dearborn 1776

MODERATE PRICES
"626 State-Lake BIdg.

CREDIT

PAINTED SCENE^R F"AORICS
OUR SETTINGS COMBINE ORIGINALITY, INDIVIDUALITY AND SUPREME ARTISTRY

WE ARE DISPLAYING A LINE OF MATERIALS UNEQUALED IN EFFECT AND PRICE

THE IMPRINT "FABRIC STUDIOS, INCV ON YOUR SCENERY 18 THE SAME AS STERLING ON SILVER

THE FABRIC STUDIOS, Inc. "7 North s*.te street, Chicago
Studios and Shops: 20 Kedzie, at West Vanburen
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«ct, her pianiBt, Sidney I^andfleU \\
appears No. 4, Just preceding M»ks.
phandler with a pianologr. On hin

entrance LandHflcId goes through
0ome special song routine about
jbeing all by himself and having
cnly one true and real friend. «
fcaby grand piano. lie puts his sin-

gle over in good styie and getii it

Hfh most handily.

The Chandler-Landsflt'Id combina-
• t'on were not the only users of song
|ind baby grand on the bill for pre-
oeeding them Wii.s a duo of girl mus-
icians who used the big piuno in one
and then there was also on the bill,

Jean Sothern with character songs,
and Hurst and 0'E>onneIl wilh songs
augmented by talic and eccentric
dancing.
Opening were I^eavero and Collins,

a mixed teafn who showed a novel
and finished routine of gymnastic

• and equilibristic feat.s with the

\ womii" serving as undciHtaiKlt^r. In
i the deuce si>ot was found Jean
!
^.thern, who deserted the cinema

' f^)d. Home Hea8on.<f agoto make per-
aonal ajujearancca via chiracber

2>^g delineations ip vaudcvhle. The
Qthern tur.n is much improved both

In appea.rance and in material since
laflt seen. Miss yotljein iias hit her
Iiy^oper stride as far as song material
is^ concerned doing a, trio of char-
acter numbers ajid concluding the
tu|:n with a syncopated song. She.
hqwever. has stUl one weak linK in

her turn and thr\l is llie conversa-
tion bit with her mnn in the l)it who
aidvises lier to do n certain rcKitine

of talk which he probably feels

miRht be alile to demonstrate her
' ability in (he cliaracter talking field.

However, here she ir, lll-udvi.sed^or
th'd'talk goes for nil and .'erves as a
detractable feature.instead of adding;
strength to the OdCering. If Miss
Hothern will slick to song altouelher
it- might be more advantage us. as
sHe >!* ^ willing little miss who doe.s

h^. utmost to ma!xe g<io<i and should
have material whi«-h will heip her

. to do so.
Hedgedus ijislers, comely mus-

icians, who al'ernate at the piano
and on the violin were the next.
They are said to be a Kuropeaii im-
portation and from all that was seen
of them they are all of that. They
are accomi)liHhetl musicians whicli
was demonst! ated l>y their en-
deavors at interpretation of operatic
and heavy numl)ers. However, as

_^ £|fc,r as the American theatre is con-
qerned. the girls iniglit take cog-
i^zance of American customs and
get the advice of some one who can
instill for them in their turn a bit

ot showman tactics and salesman-
ship. That is what they need and
it is urgent that they get it soon,
as otherwi.se the au<lience will leave
the theatre with the impression that
they have jurft seen a pair of *'parlor

entertainers" and let it go at that.

NeKt to closing were Hurst and
O'Donnell two youths who ca-me
through with a tried and audience
proof routine of comedy "gags" and
talk and interrupted it at times with
song and eccentric dancing steps.

The boy^ miss nothing as far as
sure (ire gags are concerned they
have purloined the best of them
from here theie and everywhere in-

cluding the Hoscoe Ails bit of find-

ing the woman who has not been
kissed by the comedian. With prac-
tically no talk ahead of them on the
bill the boys had things all their own
way and scored a sOlid liit with the
customers.

Clo.sing the show was Mme Ade-
laide Herrmann with magical feats.

Mme. Herrmann still posesses her
sales qualification and carries the
turn over in nice shape.

' Howard find Baddler and Ij<'« and
Cranston not seen at this perform-
ance.

Mrs. Fre«i Barnes, wife of the

head of the LJarnea Kair A.s.sociation,

was slightly injured when she dj-ove

her automobile into a street car and
collided with a taxi. ^ .

"To the Ladies" will prove whether
or not there's a bootblack actor in

the loop. There are a few lines in

the Cohan's (Jr.ind approaching pre-
niiere that call for a bootblack, but
the loop doesn't- boast of a Tony of

4*M street, and just who will liM the

role Hiinday night is >\ iimtter of

Consid'M-able .si>e<ulalit)ri.

'" Lorraine Sherwood, ihoius uiil

Stepped into lOdna H.ites" role in

"Kor (Socdiu'.sa ISake" Sunday at the

Ctarrick. :mu1 wa.s immediately li-

beled a ' llnd' liy hardened observ-
ers, .leannette Mcl>on.iM is here re-

hearsing the Ha't«'s n.le for the road
tour. i:<le M i»* M'-yr. formerly of

"Mary," will t.ike Kth->1 Wilsons
role wlKMi the (;arritk slu)\v l.'ives

for MilwanUee.

Tiie first nKMitiniis of "The Cat
and the Can iry," due at tiie lYinee.ss

I^abor Day. Sept. '{, wer»' inad^" thi.-^

week with (he arrival of Al S:»lnk.

-Prances Gallagher. .Ht.'tiour iplur

for the ChifvTco Keith )!!l-'\ hi-* i"-

nexed another derorition f<»r ;H|na-

tlc ability. Mis.i tJallaglier Iwlpei

clinch the «wimniin« relay honors at

the Municiiiil Ti^.-mt^ of Tro^vi'.ss

lust week. The mMmaid of th'

booking odu' ; ataim.-i un.lvT. 'hi-

white .swin iriHij;tii i (»r (!>* .Sinai
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THE AGENCY BUILT UPON THE RESULTS IT PRODUCED AND PERFEQ SERVICE

ITS UP TO YOUR AGENT
V

FOR

•,>
' ;(.•'.'

.1 m ,* •

Consecutive, Pleasant to Play, Pay or Play Contract, Weeks

ON THE BIGGER AND BETTER CIRCUITS IN THE MIDDLE WEST

...
' <.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, W. V. M. A., B. F. KEITH (WESTERN)
AND ALL AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

'

WIRE, WRITE OK PHONE

LEWEARLANDPERKINS

.: V.

GUY -?-

. ..

AGENCY y

SUITE 302-3, WOODS THEATRE BLDG. CHICAGO

Phone RANDOLPH 0740

:'".: ^'

about two weeks and anticipates

landing an ahundaa- e ot new ma-
t»'rial for ins eireuit. . ; .,;

newly
;er for

ap-
tlie

cir-

CharKs E. Hray, the

pointed general nvan.ic

Orpheuni. Jr.. and V. V. M. A
euilM is 'in Minneapoli.s supervising

(he in.sta nation of tlie new vaude-

ville policy for the Hennipea Or-

pheum theatre, anu
theatre, \V. V. M. A
inauRiirated shortly,

make a tour of (ht

where the- rie"- noli.

Seven Ui Street

., which will be

Mr. IJray will

• variou.-i citie-i

-•y i.s (o be in-

.^(alleil and take cliarRe of puMins

it into effect per.-ionallv.

Arthur Dennimn. (ir.<'f b >'»l..r for

the Interstate Circuit, is in fin- \'40

K;ivin« the I >-.«! field th" " n.-<' over"

in search ol new inalftiil !•»' 1"^

tir.uit. II«' will reinjiii h'-re lor

Harrv IJeinnioiit «.'neril mm
Lit;er for As.her Ihos, .itid hi.-*

biotlier, .lott KeiribTiC, mant^'T of

th.. Shnl.'-rt Apollo theatre, were

-r—! « ''-*' week in showiiit; (h<>

I their f iih<r
1 vear.s old, af

sit;!it.-« of ChieiRO
It.'v. M. reinberj;.

Syracuse. N. Y., who wa.s h-^r-^

.H."'.' ttio l*i«<'»nt of I'royrens.

• ')

.1 itn'-i r.renmn. a.-i.iistant min-
i<,M of ihf Mill Street tlwiti". Los
Aiigele.i, will return to t'h.cago

when the M.ijestic inaugurates its

continuous v^^udeville policy as as-
sistant to William Tisd iN', in eh irg*-

of the liDU.se.

Affrel HimburK'T ha.s r«'turne.l

from Kui ope. whicii k<pl him away
for three montlis. ,:

Starting wiUi the n»>w s»MHon
AsfhtT nrotiiers' Kore.st Park will

lil<<-lv go back (o i v lU'leville pol

-

i<^y During the .summer it has been
pl.iyitig vaudeville S»tui<1.ty uid
Sunday.

lentiie St. deorge. forrn'-ry «

fa\<Mi'»' h irpisl in tti" big viude-
ville Theities. md wh<» \n beft.-r

Known now as Mr.s. C.eoig"' 11. Web-
."(or, wife of the chief b(»oking igent

(.f tiii' Intern iiioiial Agency heie. is

aL iJr. otiuch:^ sitL" 1 1 II n ni at M c

-

lleniy. ill.. -«uff<-iirig from \ iwrv
ous bri'.ikd'vvn whi- h f(dIoweJ
[»n<^urn(inia

Will Cunningham <>( 'be .\A^<i

ci.ited Ofliee.^ returnf.l ifter three

works It I'lMwm. Mu-h. his sum
mer home, lie will book (tie Paln<'e.

Detroit, which Is his tenth consecu-
tive sea.4on. The I'alace duiing the

.summer pl.iye«l musical stoek
I...ibor D;iy » (lie time for the
vau'leville reojieiiitig and eight ids
will bo used. Tiie Wa.shington, liay
City. Mich., with five acts, is also

on Cunningham's books.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S J,AN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

•\NTA<ir.H rilKATKK Itlll.DI N(.

1'his ,we<-k's bill at the ^>i (iheiirfi

r«n until ll:l!j Suti'liy night defipKe
It w i.s' ill i< t sby tbtiiUKb I^lUiei
I.,ee Jjeing then ib.Hefit by rea.son of

t tT
'igg 'igp d" l .ay.

—Honrnt' A il .^ hi'id"

liifd, With (Jus lOdvvird.s' Hevtje,

Tom SmitVi ;ind Joe Uolley holding
over.

The i-Mw.ir'.ls I't clos-'d the show,
b.iving Siikith mil Kollf/ kulan^K
through jt. Tb-it le'lp.-.| the .<>n»ely

of the tiill, ftiit ,iI.>*o helrl triil'h

dancing. Smith precede.! (he revuo
.ind got the big l.iugliH with Iiih bor-i
le.s()ue mind reading

Alls with Ins sliding d.aieei ,n<i

the charming K.ate Pullman got.

laughs utaiferl right away. In th*»

full st'ige with their Jazg orchestia.
the high pitrh of enthusi.ism w^is
reacheci. The Calvert.s, .aI.so dine-
ing, heavily seored in the Ails tuiii

The eiirore in "one" between Ail.s

and .Mi.ss Pullman did not help tht»

flmi impression. It's old stulT
Prinr.'Ms Wah-Leta in mind rciding
wiiH No. 2 and give an int •re.«itiiig

but fnmili.ir <«xhibitloM.
Du' i De Korekj.arto, ret" in en.

:, igenieiit, feipivej ,i ( liundei oU'«
reception ind gave die progi mi dis-
tinction In his :j.'i minute.'* r»f violiii*

mt;. Heras an<l Wells hiv»* l new
w ty of i>i e.s< Mi.iiig their i a .»b «t n .».

irichjcfing -^ome romedy.
J

Singer 1 Mid»;ets ate huldnig .»ver

If the (.'olden CaU-: this Week *«rid

diew the usual big hotise Siinvliy.
but the long lines i>f I i.st weok wen^
niis.siiig. Three two i 'Is and Smdy
from the lldwiids (urn made up •'»

reinnn'lei of the progr.im .li.ine
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And Herman made them laufrh, Ann
Butler and Jay Parkor got comedy
over properly, Sandy fitted In nicely

and Grant and Wallace did a va-
riety of things. They are a nifty

appearing couple. ^

Lioew'n Warfield opened the week
to a slim attendance and little ap-
plause for a show holding nothing
out of the ordinary. The Boganny
Troupe closed the vaudeville with
hoke comedy In the schoolroom set.

The Roma Duo did well with Rus-
sian danring. Mack and Doan had
some fair talk and did better with
their good singing voices. Arthur
Page and Ethel dray drew laughs
with their familiar material, the
comic, a sort of goofy nance type,

also employing an ancient comedy
wimber, Mi.^s Ciray Is an acceptable
straight and played pleasingly a
French horn. ' Quinn and Caverly
had their old chatter with some
parodies.

. »

The Ran Francisco Board of

Public Works has announced that
plans are being drawn for the in-

Hlallation of a huge steel curtain to

be placed In the Civic Auditorium.
This curtain, it is .said, will greatly
aid the acoustic properties of the
auditorium.

Joseph F. Enos Is the new man-
ager of ttie Portola, succeeding Van
B. Clement, who goes to the Im-
perial. Norris Holt will succeed
Enos at the Frolic.

Crane Wilbur is to produce "The
Imported Wife" in New York. This
play recently had a tryout at the
Fulton Playhouse in Oakland, Cal.

. The Cohtury, Oa land, did one of
the biggest weeks in Its history at
popular prices last week with the
Jack Russell musical comedy or-
ganization. The show got 112,000.

E. J. Kelly, business manager of
"Lctty Pepper." is to be businesH
manager for Leo Carrillo in "Mike
Angclo." .

Arthur Munson, who married
Lucille Martin (Love Sisters) here
last week, is the brother of the
Munson reported engaged to Mil-
dred Harris.

Neville and Stetson have sailed
for Australia.

Betty Maurice, appearing in Stan
Stanley's act, overslept and did not
appear for the final show at the
Orpheum Saturday. She was re-
placed for that night by Dorothy
Cross, but resumed with the act at
the Golden Gate the following day.

Harry Ettling, property man at
the (Jolden Gate, was marrlefl here
reveral weeks ago to Doris Clifford,
» show girl.

Nat Goldstein has written several
musical numbers for Oliver Morosco
to be used in "La La Lucille," to
be staged at the Casino.

The Consolidated Amusement Co.,
of wliich Joe Cohen is the head, will
open its new Hawaii theatre Aug. 26.

ATLANTIC CITY
,

By CHARLES SCHEUER
Gulli-Curci will sing at the CJar-

dcn Pier theatre Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 20. She was unable to secure
a tJieatre for an evening engage-
ment, aki vaudeville offerings occupy
every I'.oardwalk theatre In the re-
sort Sunday, with the exception of
Woods', wliiih has a legitimate play
Sunday night. '

Frank Craven in "The First Year''
will return to the Apollo the week
of Aug. 22. >.

Alan DInehart and Tallulah Bank-
hea»l enter upon a week's engage-
ment at Woods' Sunday night in
"The Exciters."

The spell of rainy weather extend-
Jng over five days has spelled ca-
pacity to the theatres.

DENVER
All theatres showed signs of In-

creasing prosperity last week. Bet-
ter buKJness was noticeable every-
wliere. Visiting tourists had much
to do with it. Denveritcs arc away
on their vacation, but folks from
Texas, Kansas, Iowa and many other
states are coming in by the carload
very day. The strike has made

snnir difference, but the automobile
liavfl is heavier this summer than
ever. While most tourists spend
their time in the hills camping, they
also stop Over for a day or so in

Denver.

Iff iiV*

A PERFECT BATTING AVERAGE. IN THE LAST FEW MONTHS IRVING BERLl.N

By IRVINr

THIS IS A RAG SONG—TI^IS IS A BTALLAD—THIS IS A NOVELTY SONG—THIS HAS A KICK IN IT THAT EVER^

a
SINGER IS LOOKING FOR

WAY I

By JOE YOUNG, SAM LEWIS and HARRY AKST

EVERY ACT THAT SINGS A RAG RHYTHM WILL BE SINGING THIS ONE
,
-i

IF YOU SANG **NOBODY KNOWS" HO:

DOUBLE SONG WL

SEND BAtK MY NO WON

T
I
J J

k

BY THE WRITERS

COME UP AND SEE MAX WINSLOW, MAURICE RITTER, JACK McCOY, HERMAN SC

49th Street and Broadway IRVING
CHICAGO

119 North Clark St.

MILTON WEIL, Mgr.

BOSTON
180 Trtmont St.

ARCHIE LLOYD, Mgr.

PHILADELPHIA
107 Sooth 11th St.

HARRY PEARSON, Mgr.

Dtrnw
144 W. Lift*

JOHNNY »WI

>Cn»pte.'«.^ started with rush. Its

h»Kt an<l K<'CoiTd we^'ks showed ex-
rcllont hxjHinejiiff. Thij? summer Wii.s

tho firKt time the hou;-e had been
closed in 15 years.

Tho Orpheum op«ns Tu* il.iy. 'V\\'

first hill jumps from tliu coa.st.

Tuesday ha.s been the roguliir open-
ing day for weveral years and tho

theatregoer.'! have gotten accus-
tomed to it.

The Denver '"Post" and Isis thea-
trt' (b'ox) put over a stunt in adv«r-
tit'inii "Afy Wild Iriyh Ko«e." Be-

cause of the freckle-faced boy In

the picture, Mickey Daniels, the
paper offered prizes for the best
crop of freckles for boys and girls.

Several hundred youngsters gath-
ered Friday morning; some were
world beaters. The prizes (10, rang-
ing from $li5 to |5> were distributed,
then the owners o^ the "Post"' gave
each boy and girl that did not get
a prize a crisp dollar bill.

The "News and Times" are put-
ting over another "Flapper Day" for
Lakeside. This summer park uat'd

the stunt to good advantage early
in the summer. ;

Tluj Denham liad a good wt-ck

with "Wind Youth" Ivan MilWr
pl*^ftH*-d in the T« 1I<en role and
st'veral goofl I'.Ncclltiit |HiToi!n;in'-t'.'<

wore given by memhfrs of the
VVilkcH Players.

"ML-^s T>ulti P.ett" wan a good card
for the stock company at ?>Iilch

(.Jard«'n.«*. The play w;is w« II liked

and did about as "well ai anything
this summer.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

CAPITOI>—"The Bonded Womai>"
MADISON—"While Satan Sleeps."
ADAMS—"Song of IJfo."
MAJESTIC— "I'olly with a Pas^t"

(stock).

FARHICK—"The Man Who Came
Back." Next, "Famous Mrs. Fair."

ORPHEUM—"Sins of Hollywood,"
2d week. BuKlne.'^s poor.

FOX-WASllIN('TUN — "JI o n o r

First," Fox lilm. -

ITarry CI. Somer will op;i)n op-

trate the PowerH, (irand Rapitls, as

a h'pitim.'tte houFo. It open.s Aug
'6i with
road attru< tions.

Ll. u k .s

Tho Oi'plwimi. rjr.ind Rriftids. h;is

rooffonod with musirril stook. Frod
L. CItiflith iH figain diroctor. Changov
twice weekly.

ii«<lvvin DeGoursey will again man-

age the Oayety, which reopens Aug,
20 with Bowery Burlesquers.

The Majestic, Detroit, will close
Saturday and Woodward IMayerH
will take two weeks' rest.

LOS ANGELES
The box offices are holding their

own in spite of the strong outdoor
attractions, occasioned by the sum-
mer season now being in full blant
at the bo.'iche.'<, mountain resorts
and clHovvhere. Tho manngorR are
not kicking and that is usually a
good barometer.

With the Mason dark for sfvernl
v.m!;-- p.isf atid a few to come, tho

roaping a luMvost that they or-
diiijirily would not figure in. "Abif 's

Irish Ro.se" retain.s its prent for tho
l»ulilic"aml Oliver Morosco. Thi.s is

i«rn^kable, considering that tho
comeoy in now in its 24th week—
an«l i.sn't rated a world-boator.
"Tbc Itear ijeat. ' the new Edward

E. Rose thriller which had its pre-
miere last week at the Majestic, is

pulling bigger crowds to the wicket
in its second seven days, and in-

.dications point to a fairly good-
'sized run. Stories have been cir-

culated that the drama is so

"thrilly" that members of the audi-
encos have fainted and collapsed in

their seats, resulting in several be-
ing carried out and medical assist-

ance administered. Those, while in

a measure true, have not deterred
patrons from buying seats.

The Orpheum (vaudeville) is get-

ing It.s normal busines.":: ditto the

Ilillstreet (Orpheum Junior) and
Pantages. Tvoow's had a big week
with Texas (luinan, probably due to

tiublicity obtained bv the" actrc^g
rhr()u^;h her arrest on an automonue'
embozzlimcnt charge. The smaller

vaudeville and musical show liouses

.Trent putting a fortune in the bank,

but on the other hand they are not

going in the red. which is some-
thing.

CincmAtically epeaking, the «<*W»
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E YOU "ALL BY MYSELF," "SOME SUNNY DAY," AND NOW GIVES YOU

:rlin

HERE IS THE GREATEST BALLAD THAT JOE YOUNG AND SAM LEWIS HAVE EVER WRITTEN
; .

• /

WHILE THE YEAR$
» -T

.> THIS ONE. THE GREATEST
PUBLISHED

HERE IS THAT COMEDY NOVELTY SONG YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR

R I'M ilU
m£^^^^

A

Y MAMMY'

ENCK, ED SMALLEY (the Harmony King) and the Rest of Our Well Known Troupe

RLiIN, NEW YORK CITY

CINCINNATI '

111 East 6th St.

CLIFF BURNS. Mgr.

PITTSBURGH
339 Fifth Ave.

HARRY PEARL, Mgr.

8AN FRANCISCO
600 Pantagts BIdg. ,

HARRY HUME, Mgr.

? s

who durinfr th* season ar« fouitd at
the Ttiiiplt*. the Hnmll-tiine houss.
ilktito folk are wutchiiig to nee
wn«'(hor tlune can be held during the
house'H fall and winter Beanon.
HASTAhLK— H.open.s next Wcd-

nc8<iay. with (Jorard'H ••Follies of the
Day ' for throe -day engaKfinent.
BTflANI>—First purt, •'Fools

Firnt." How thin f^lni ever pasued
the con«orH 1h a puzzle. Two mur-
ders in it, both unpunishrd as far
AS the law Is concerneif,* and the
story ends with a fine buneh of
crciioks runninK loose. Vg\y and
grew8(iin«' neene In wiiirh «>ne of the
murder virtlniH seeniinKly eonics to
life and en>;aK«'8 In u poker game,
the stunt b«'in>f UHed to throw two
deteotiv*'» olT tlie Hcent. I-Mk.u" Allen
Poe in his worst moo<ls never im-
agined anything more ghaKtly.
ROBHINS-KCKKL— Fir.st part,

"Aoro8H the Continent."

.KMPItiK—Firttt part. "In the
Name of the I.,aw." Film h«'avlly
exploited, and for the loeal niiowing
there'H an introduction in which the
picture of Chief of Polioe Martin L..

Cadin of this city is u.sed, and the
ftim Is screened as dedicated to the
chief, the commlsKiuuer of public
safety and their men. The idea
worked to the extent that the house
wu» forced to lock 'em out Sunday
niKht.
SAVOY—First part, "Jan of the

Big Knows."

Two Syracuse boys who have
climbed upward In the busine.sH end
of theatricals were in tt)wn for a
vacation visit last week—fteorge
LlKhton, manager of the hfhubert-
Jefferson. St. IjOuIs, and his brother,
Arthur, who ftils tho same post for
the Hevicra, New York.

Claiming to be unable to purchase
the Ihterest of Mrs. C. E. Williams
and her daughters, of Short Hills,
N. J., in the Taggart site, Frank
Empsall, of the Nova Operating Co.
of Watertown, has started a parti-
tion action. The Empsall interests
own 50 per cent. Interest in the site,

which they want for theatrical
pi»rpoises.

« , ,

Representing himself as the man-
ager of the "Knickerbocker Players"
and giving his nama as F. 8. Ste-
phaine, a roomer at the home of
Katherine Ludson, loft behind him
a check for $90 on which he had ob-
tained |20 from the rooming-house
proprietor. Miss Ludson apparently
doesn't follow the dramatic news;
the Knickerbocker Players gave up
the ghost two years ago.

is "fair." Grauman'8 Is doing Its

average with Paramount pictures
and special stunts which Sid CJrau-
man devlse.s weekly; tiff California
did so well with Charles Hay's "A
Tailor Made Man" that the feature
Avas held a second week; the Kine-
ma still keeps the Sherwoods, jazz
artists, to stimulate the flow into
its exchequer; the Mi.«3sion suffered
a fall-off the final week with the
R-C film, "In the Name of the Law."
but the outlook for "fluman
Hearts," which started the first of
the week, ^8 so pool that the man-
agement is figuring on an extended
engagement.

It is po.«5slble, and probable, that

Laurctte Taylor will play a lepit

ngagem^nt l»ere^ f^ur^ixrin^ Ue.r nim-

;

ing of "Pcj,'" for IMetro. Ne^ntia-
tions were opened last week by
Thornas Wilkes, and Wilkes has

!
given out the statement that Mi^s

f
Taylor lias practically decided to
aDpear In several production* at the

,
Majestic The Majestic is making

special starring engagements a
regular thing now. Itithard licnnett

Is now holding down the .•?i)0tMght.

"La Golondrino," the new John
Steven McGroarty historical drama
which had Its premiere at the San
Gabriel Playhouse a week ago Mon-
day, closed Saturday. liuslncss was
fair. The management considered
the week's engagement as a try-out

only. At any rate, that's how the
anii->uncement read. The drama
may be bruuirht out of moth balls

again next sca.-cn—and a^aih it may
not.

Mar^raret Pourne, at on»^ time in

lejiding role.s in -siU'port of Wiili.un
Fnvt rsham. Soth^n and MarU)W»
and others, is visaing nrre. !*rnr

was a luuse in the war.

Dagmar Godowsky. wir»' of Frank
Mayo, is to face the picture ranjcra

for the ftiHt tima. She iia.» been

cast In a Unlvcrsa! production,
working title, "The Altar Stairs."

Mrs. Jack Coogan, formerly In
vaudeville with her husband, and
mother of the now celebrated Jackie
Coogan. was operated upon at the
Glendale sanitarium. She is re-
ported doing nicely but it will be
several w(eks before the physicians
will peimit her to be out.

Pl( ture rarjirramen and Of)rrators
arfe renderir.iL? consi-icwous Kcrvice
in the i-olitii.il eamju'iignB In this

state.

Maude Fulton won't go In thr
movie'.'< Instead, the actr»,H.'---autlior

will take her play, "The llunirninr
Bud.' on th«! road, hitting the
smaller ('a!il«.jnla lOWnw. TTT!r=-

l>aii(l, I{ob« ri Uter, will lemuin in
pictures. '

;
".'' '

J.'if k Gardner is rehearsing? a
vaiidrvill*- siftgle. Ijoaiv* l>reMS«i.

bis wife, will ytmain tt|. the family

fireside, preferring to be i»lth her
aged mother. Some time ago Gard-
ner airangert to take a partner, but
the selected one fell h* ir to a bunch
of money, and blooey the two-a-day
tour.

Prof. A.'M. Drummond of Cornell,
head of the Country theatre, one of
the New York State Fair features,;
announced this week that |250 In

;

prizes will agnin bjs offered to ama->
tear playwrlKhts for the four best,
original plays submitted during the
fair. The Country theutre this yearj
will stage the four winning pieces
in last year's contest. They are:

'

"Betsy Ann," whKh won a $100
award, written by Phyllis Chapman,
New York City; "Exile," $60 winner,
by Arthur Doyle of Canandalgua;'
"Soil," awarded $30, by Meyer Port-
nor of ^Cornell, and "Nothing Butj
Good," which drew $20, by George
Brooks of Pearl Creek. . «•

The Majestic, Elmlra. N. Y.,
vaudeville, closed Saturday for al*
terations.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, will reopen
on Sept. 2 with "The Fir.st Year."'
The Lyceum for the first time In its
history will have Columbia wheel
burlesque this season, ilie shows
playing a one-night stand opening
Aug. 28.

The Krie Railroad has closed the
movie theatre it cp<ned in its Sus-
quehanna shops. The theatre of-!
feretl a two-hour program, with
vaudeville as added aitrartion. Jaz2
orchestra also.

ST. LdUIS
By JOHN 8. ROSS

Frank J'anus will be leader of the
Orpheum's orchestra.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIKTINC -FJr.st half, Field Min-
strels. Ojiened Monday to capacity,

with heavy advance. Minstrels
again featuie Pert Swor, and the

siiow is a eraekf rjack, with plenty

of new mateilal. I>txt week, ag.iln

dark. '

KKITir.S- Pop vaudfville. Sum-
mer fif-iif y will run for anc.rh. i

w«^« k, houv*^- Kf'irig Itm k to big-fi'ne
v.LUil i ull *

—iin t h. Tli > f o >n bin< ition
of pjf (iirev and vaud* ville riwfing the
hot Wf.it tier was successful experi-
m* nt. I'livijieHs in spite of slmiied
I'lirf* WMit ahf.ul, r.nd flie hr)USe
eijt Jiitn ti,e legular pietuf* patr«»M-
age hejt us well an drawing '.Vitiny

At the RIalto It is not decided as
yet whether there will be four or
three shows dally. There will be a
dally matinee. Last season matlnee^i
only Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days.

Higlilands close Sept. 4.

MiU Hagen, VI<:tor Nurnberg and
Herb Crooker have wrilien a song,
"Nanook," after the I'uthe r»icture, '

"Nanook of th* North." The same
trio are responsible for "isle of
Zorda," another Pathe pioiure sonjr. ^

Mr. CrooJ.er, in collaboration witli •'

Je.in Have/, .'ind P* fc Wenflling. is
also respfynviLle for aruithfr son>c
tict^-up wifli the H.irf.H Lloyd
"firandma's Hoy" release.' Opi has
beer, turned out also for ' i'l l^oiitr
of Zenda. • -

.

.'- -

Marvin Lee, western sales mnn«
.!>.•• r- for Waf« r^cn. P.« rlin fir .'^'iiyder,

r< furrifd from a int'tf-r frifi last w« ek
M t id f 'l iirt i' d i ll h i n rr ^ fu liu—'ttp to
t*ic coast Monday.

Jof fJeodwiri li.i.'- tonnerf. d with
the .vr.irk Ac <*<wnn pr< f« ssi(jnal
<li partmeiit. Moit Beck i.'^ now sales
nianager for the same hr.ui
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THE BIGGEST COMEDY ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
• '. - r

-> 1

"f
•

>

1

1

TEN PEOPLE-SIX SCENES-ALL NEW FROM CURTAIN TO CURTAIN

WITH BROML
ORIENTAL AND HAWAIIAN DANCER

MUSICIANS—DANCERS—COMEDIANS
r*

» •;

DICK EARL, BEN WESHNER, "SEVEN-FOOT" JIM LUCAS, "THFEE-FOOT" ^INNIE WULFF, JIMMIE MARKS
-. . AND THE THREE JAZZE^S

.' *

>
AH Bookings, HUGHES & MANWARING, Palace Theatre Annex, 1562 Broadway. New Yoik

BUFFALO
•dy SIDNEY BURTON

According to rumor. C. Sharp
*^inor, organ ist, has been signed by

,
the I^afayette Square at a weekly
salary of $750. When $750 tvas
aAked a week or two igo it was said

that the theatre had decided to let

him go. At the last moment a new
contract for a year is reported to

have been signed on Friday.

The Empire, showing pictures for
several seasons past, will be the
Buffaio's Mutual burlesque .stand

this fall. The house closed Sunday
lor repairs, opening Labor Day un-
der the new policy. Harry Abbott
will be manager. The name of the
house will be changed back to the
Garden. Burlesque was tried here
several seasons ago, but met with
failure. Recently the house has
fallen into disrepute, having run
afoul the municipal police and

health authorities. The theatre Is

owned by the International Street
Railway Co. and has been under
lease for a number of years by
Krank Offerman. who still holds it.

The opening of the Oayety ha^
been postponed until Aug. 28.

"Chuckle.H" will be the attraction.

iBookTtrip

WElDON.WILLIAMS&LieKj
FORT SMITH. ARK.

The Teck will bow In for the sea-
son Labor Day with 'The Blushing
Bride." The Maje.stic is also due
the .«?ame date. Ray Goetz's new
production. "The Star Saphire." by
Robert Hausman, ind staged by
W. H. Gilmore. is listed. Bookings
at both theatres are said to be in a
chaotic condition, only a few at-
tractions being actually dated.

time the Kim wood has been robbed
within a year.

Arthur Amm left Buffalo with hi.s

family this week to take up his
duties as house manager of the new
ICastman theatre in Rochester. \mm
started as assistant manager of
Shea' Hippodrome h re, later be-
coming man;«ger of the North Park;
from which position he resigned to

go to Rochester.

This week saw the announcement
signs for Shubert vaudeville go up
on the Criterion, with the opening
slated for early September. This
leaves the Academy the only house
in town for which no announcement
has been made. Present prospects
are that it will remain dark.

Yoggmen cracked open the sifes

of two theatres p.arly Monday morn-
ing, gelling $iriO from the North
Park and $75 from the Kim wood.
The job was .apparently the work
of profe.ssionals. This is the second

P

NOW IN OUR ENLARGED QUARTERS

H>M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Cataloflus.,

Used trunks and shopworn samples of a4l standard makes always on hand

SAMUEL NATHANS
80I-K AC.KNT FOR HAM
TKUNKN IN TIIK KAST

529-531 Seventh Ave.. New York City
Phone: Fitx Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STORE

A cIo.se follower of the i)onle.s

along the Canadian cir-cuit reports
that there ha.i been a decided falling

off at the border tracks at Windsor
and Fort Krie, but that at Toronto
and Hamilton, the "all-Canadian"
meets, the crowds have been enor-
mous. The final Fort Krie event
was run off last week to cold
weather and only fair crowds. It

begins to look as though the cru-
sade waged by the Detroit and Buf-
falo papers against the border
tracks has borne fruit

Broad is due to get under way two
weeks late- with "Dulcy." This is a
week earlier than hist year. Doris
Keane in 'The Czarina" is to be the
second attraction here.

The Sliul>erts repoit as the open-
ing shows at the I..yric and Adelphi.
adjoining North Broad street houses.
"The Hairy Ape" and "The Dover
Road" respectively. No dates are
given, but it is believed unlikely
that these two promising straight
dramatic shows will open on the
same night. One of the two ("The
Hairy Ape")' will open T^abor Day
night, with the other following a
week or two later. ' '

..

Rose of Stamboul" to the Shubert.
"Marjolaine." *»^'he Demi- Vtrgin,-
".lust Married," "Tangerine." Walter
Hampden in repertoire and "Lawful
Larceny."

The Metropolitan opera houat
will have "The Beggar's Opera" for
two weeks in Octol>er. in addition
to Its usual San Carlo and Chicago
opera assignments.

The Walnut announces to oi>en
j

with "The Charlatan," but gives no i

date. Labor Day is probable here, I

too. So much for the opening at-
tractions, which seem definite, with
the possible exceptions of the
Adelphi and the Walnut.

The ChHstnut Stre*»t opeia houa*
will open in September with Shu«.
bort vaudeville. __. .^

The Casino will reopen Saturday
with "Big Jamboree" (ColumWli
wheel). ;*•;

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR WATERS

There .seems to be sn.all chance the
legitimate .season will hear the
starter's gun here until F^aOf^r Day.
Rumors were current throughout
the summer that the Walnut, which
made an attempt at the hot-weather
going, would open for the new sea-
.son about Aug. 15, but there hasn't
been a suggestion of an announce-
ment in that quarters.

T.a8t week the annual lists of
bookings gained the usual prominent
place m the dramatic columns of
the dailies. Three-fourths of the
.shows mentioned will probably
never get here, but out of the mass
of names there are a few solid facts.

Labor Day is .set for the opening
of the Forrest. Shubert and Garrick,
thtis giving the latter house an ear-
lier start than lar;t year, when It

housed "l<''our •Ilor.semen" until Oc-
tober.

"The Blue Kitten" is announced
to open the Shubei t. and that hook-
ing seems fairly certain. The I<'or-

ro.st will have "The Pa.s3ing Show,"
with the llow anl.s. Th'^ G iirik will
open, the amiouiu'eriicnt siy.s, with
"Orange Blossoms." the Kdwars,!
Koyce inu.sical comedy, with I'Mith
Day. This will al.so be a .shoie en-
gigemejit in all prol);ihiIily. as the
show is l)Ool:ed for Mro'idwiy. Th*'

The Forrest announces "The
Music Box Revue" to follow "The
Passing Show," and this seems
fairly certain, but bookings of "The
Dancing Girl" and "The Bunch and
Judy," to say nothing of "Sally" and
"Ctood Morning, Dearie," are not so
sure. This hou.se also announces
the Ed Wynn show.

The Garrick reports to follow
"Orange Blo.ssoms * with "Pomeroy's
Past,'" new Kummer comedy; "Cap-
tain Applejack," "Six Cylinder
Love" and "To the L.adies" The
Broad announces "Nice People"
(which has never reached here), a
ri?lurn of "Lincoln," and "Mr. An-
tonio." "The French Doll" and M-an-
tell.

The above bookings are ail fairly
sure of engagements, and Shubert
shows equally sure Include "The

ff.'.ir.""" DR. PRATT
I 'c'^StS"""" (40 West 34th St.)
I Eytlld* Yeut««ifle« (Pbon* IS Peoni

The Trocadero (burlenque) will

open Sept. 2 with "The Pom Pom
Girls."

The Bijou (burlesque) will open
this Saturday with "The Love Pi-
rates." The house will book attrac-

,

tions of the Mutual wheel this sea*
son. Joseph Howard and Isadora
Hirst will manage the house, and
the usual nightly features. Including
boxing, will be presented, as last

year, under the direction of Nlf
Hayes J^nd Max Cohen.

Dr. ZINS
f^- SPECIALIST -&!

110 East 16th Street, New York
B«t. Irvine PlacA and 4th AveaiM

Special attention to chronic blood 41*
ea(»«».'i, I.iver, Rtom.\ch, Kidney, lM»tn
Rtieiimati.<im. Nervoua and Chronic Dl»»

paaea of Men and Women.
No C'hars« for C'onHultalioa

niood and urinalyaia mad*. XRa^
es.iminationa.

85 Trnftra of K«p*H*n<^
If<Mir>4 9 .\. M. to R r. M. Handaya • A*

M. to 4 r. M.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenniahip arcomniodatlona arrntiRed on nil Lines. n( IWnIn 0«e«
PrIcea. Boata are itoInK very falli nrrana;e earlj. Foreign Moaef

boDitht and aoid Liberty Ronila boDRht and aold.

PAUL TAU9IO A SON. 104 Baat 14th St.. Nevr York.
Phonet Stoyveaant 0130-0137.
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NOW READY—THE WONDER SONG ANOTHER SURE-FIRE SONG WITH A PUNCH

, ,':>y-^ ,-J' .": "^''t-

Extra Strong, direct lyric with an irresistible appeal to

an audience. Not a "Mammy" Song, but a story that
grips. Has a melody every one will whistle. Sure-fire for

and a smashing ensemble for shows.

i

I

1

A compelling lyric with a wonderful punch. An irresist-

ible, catchy melody. Fine for singles, strong double.
Lays right for harmony combinations. A wonderful

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER. THE SMASHING SENSATIONAL "BLUES" NOVELTY

T

^; :<'.'

^

An absolute guaranteed sure-fire number. The greatest **Blues" in years. Orchestrations in any key. Double
Ji/'. versions, etc. All harmony combinations.

jDq not decide on new songs till you have heard these numbers.

JAMES S. SUMNER,
Prof. Mgr.

'.=rf.>- .V'-^^Vr:

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ELECTRIC PARK — "MiU-Sum-
»ier Follies."
MAINSTRKET—Vauilrvllle.
PANTAGEK—Vamleville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
PHOTOPLA-YS—"A Woman of

Ko Importance," "Fools First."
Boyal; "The Beauty Shop," Liberty;
•Love's Penalty," Pantapes; "My
Cld Kentucky Home," Malnstreet;
•The Trooper," Globe.

The pop vaudeville houses run-

ning through the summer got a
weather break last week and busi-
ness looked up. At the Malnstreet,
even with its immense capacity,
standing room was the rule even-
ings. Globe and Pantagos enjoyed
increase, bul nothing like that of the
big baby Orphoum.

Joseph Doncgan, who has been
seriously ill at St. Josephs Mospital
for a number of weeks, is gaining In

health and has sufTlciently recovered
hia strength as to leave the hospital.

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS 1

BOTKL NORMANDIK OLDO.,
• B. cor. 38tli A B'way, fl. Y. O.

PHONiBt PITZROY 3848
C

Electric Park will be given over
evcrj.sively to Negroes week of Sep-
tember 11. A local version of "Shuf-
fle Along" and the Mardl Gras will

be the principal amusement features.

James "Jamie" Kemper, featured
contributor to "Star's" radio enter-
tainments this summer, has gon% to

New York, where he will commence

Watch for This Beautiful and Artistic Novelty

FIFER BROTHERS and SISTER
Albert, Jean and Ruth ^

"Frftadway's Youthful Stars" in "Original Dances"
This We«k vAug. 14), Shea's, Buffalo

Next Week (Aug. 21), Shea's, Toronto
Direction LEW COLDER

rehearsals with the "Greenwich Vil-
lage Failles."

The KdTisas City Merchants' Ah-
sociation is making plans for a
fashion show as one of the features
of the Priests of Pallas week ifi Oc-
tober. The show will be produced
by the Newman organization, under
the personal direction of Milton
Fold, managing director of the New-
man houses. It is the intention to
use .1 large orchestra and some 100
people. It will be entirely free from
advertising, not even a mention o-

the shop or store from which any vl

the displays come. •

LOLA AND SENIA
•:'•>

(GIRLIE) (SOLOMONOFF)

IN ':W\-:.

It is announced the Orpheum wll.
open its regular season Aug. 27 will;

the pulley of the house remainin;-,
the same as last season, two show:;
a day. It is also stated that tlu

Malnstreet (Junior Orpheuirt) will '

continue with the present policy,
j

three complete shows a day, using
six acts, feature picture, scenic, top-
ics, news, fables and a comedy reel.

Elaborate preparations are being
made fOr the American Royal Live
Stock show, here Nov. 18-25.

The Empress, with the Drama
Players stock, will open Aug. 20,

leaving Shubert and Loew's Garden
dark. Loew's will not open as a
Loew pop vaudeville house. There
Is no one here representing the
Loew interests.

When the huge coliseum, now be-
ing erected for the American Royal
lAvc Stock show, is completed early
in November, it will give Kansas
City another large building suitable
for many kinds of attractions. The
new building will have a seating
capacity of 14,000. Its directors do
not intend to confine its use to the
one week, yearly, of the Live stock
show. The Llndsborg Mes.siah
chorus has born requested to dedi-
cate the building the night of
Nov. 18.

TERPSICHOREAN TID-BITS
';

'.' f ' '" ^"'

:.•:,;•"/ TOURING THE :'-.;; •:"';-'

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

S. H. M. of The N. Y. "CUPPER"—Fiftli Ave. Theatre
«

"Ixtla In • JapaneM coBtum* doea aoma remarkable danclnv on her to*m, Mb*
l» a poaltlve revelation. The act cloaea with a nuqnber In which I^ela and Seola do
aome marvcloua 4anrinir. Lola doea eome work throuKhout tha act ibat wa have
never aren any other too Aancrr d«. And to help mattera alone aha ha* plantjr of
paraonalitjr. Benia la alao a dancer of merit."

x^tm^^
THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM
AT^ you l)iill<l.iiK for y.iir fiilufr?

ATf yriii IntiTr'tf-il In rryittiti Ca/lni;/ M«« or
*rlfn 7\\«:\l( \,'rtitT ,\dv Yi rk

2eiincllcx£Jiiiida>^
^^^ GPF. PAGE 28 X A»«l- a>>>///>>* Ji.^acAJhi/der 4|-

sxsaanaiaMpaHBaBaaBBsaBEsaafecssaaaiBaMBai

WEIL BEIKM SOON FOR A CHICKEN DINNER

WiTH OUR MOTHER, MRS. HAMBURGER ,

at 3042 Kingsbridgc Terrace, New York : '

Now on the way to Main Street^ Kansas City

cjK Yours truly, *
'

LOLA and SENIA
Direction MARTY FORKINS

JACK WIENER, AMocUte

1SS2 Broadway, Nmw York

•,»»».V-« <i,«»J»i«»,.»»* «* • r — iw I—- -."'1 .>Hi^*^.^:,*^.t "*»*-'.-a»-ft*-<«;.i.*r;^ -.n<-.'-.'v;;4i»{-.-i:f\i/.J'>-»:4a«*l?^?-«l''V>\>'. U.i'iJ? :ii^QliU:?;iM'ci'«^urii?n:f!'.<!i>--u;>j>; '.Aii^u-.ii-i I i.%m*'. • V- '* r>i*.»>*^« »-.**• >.-
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CHICAGO
Cohan Grand O. H. Bidg.

BOB EVANS, Mgr.

V

DETROIT
150 W. Larned 8t.

CHESTER CARPENTER, M«r-

PHILADELPHIA E. BOSTON
1709 No. eOth St.

JACK HARRIS
334 Meridian St. •

BOB WINNINGKAM

EDDIE ROSS, Professional Manager

UA€K SNVDi!R puBusHiNGm inc.

^A<nrouse oyyKas^e^ "eo^posUions IfeSS-BRQAPWA/; NEW >t}RPC

Sme- A clACK SMXDER SOt^G AS >PU WALK ALCVaO-^

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

PICTURES—Liberty and Stato.
•'Orptiana of the Storm"; Regent and
Blackstono, "Shoulder Arms" and
"Sherlock Brown"; Grand. "Golden
Dreams"; Olympic, "Bonded Wom-
an"; Alhambra, "J)israeli"; Camera

-

phon^. "Spanish Jade" and "Through
a Olasfl Window" (split week);
Garden, "North of the Rio Grande"
and "Borderland" (split).

Fred J. Sarr will be the manager
bf the Aldine during the coming
season.

Th« Academy, with stock bur-

I'sque under control of George
Jaffe, opened last Friday, with rates
from 25 cents to 75 cents top. The
comedians are Jim Dailey. Walter
St. Clair and .limmy Parello. Rox-
ing is a feature every Friday night.

All Rowland 8c Clark pii^ture
houses here are operating without
orchestra.^, an organ supplying the
chief music. When the RIackstone
was ac(iuired by that concern re-
cently the orchestra was let out.

Sammy Sivitz, formor newspaper-
man ht^re. recently left the St.

P'raneis Hospital, wIktc he was laid

up for several weeks. He intends

to leave for California in the near
future to improve hi.s heaitth.

The Davis' respite of five weeks,
until the hot spell subsides, is al-

most over. U is the second or third
time in many years that the Keith
house here has closed in summer.

Though local authorities are hot
after carnivals and are ready to
squelch any questionable one, a
couple nre reported to have got
by for short spells on the outskirts.
One carried on in Harmarville for
a few days, and In its wake a report
got loo.se that one of the men con-
nected with it absconded with tho
profits. At the New Kensington fair

many of the natives "dropped their
rolls" through crooked games and
wheels. At Ebensburg, Charlie Carr,
known as "Texas" and said to be a
carnival man, was recently jailed on
a charge of bigamy. A recent round-
up by local police of a department
store gang of thieves revealed one
to be a mother, who stole pretty
clothes and jewelry to send to her
daughter, who, .she said, is with a
carnival.

The director of public safety,
through the city law department,
attempted recently to make perma-
nent the preliminary injunction to
keep tHe Hotel George, operated by
George Jaffe, clo.sed. The case

dragged over a week before J"<*f*
Reid In Common Pleas Court, no

decision having been handed down
as yet.

The Savoy, which recently Passed

from the ownership of Rowland «
Clark, is being entirely remodeiea

and will be known as the Cameo
when it opens next month or m
October.

XiNtmr^^
THE MESSENGER OF WiSOOll
MBrs.. isookcrg und A({in«s <«" j^

/anii.r any nislil at 8 .10, Btarllglit f"''- 'J"l
Ht. und nronx Subw.iy, New York, Antl'W"

Variety. New York.

PAUL ASH Syiico-Symplionists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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"THE BIG SHOWw

The "biG SHOW" never "divides** in any sense of the word. The term "BIG SHOW" alone tells

which show is meant. Today there is only one real "BIG SHOW" in the circus field, and that is

a combination of the two shows that, until their consolidation, were the acknowledged big shows.

THE RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY COMBINED SHOWS
so far overshadow all others that comparison now is impossible. Attractions, acts and features

offered are of the highest class. To be listed as a special act with the "BIG SHOW" brings dis-

tinction to the artists engaged. Therefore, the "BIG SHOW" commands all that is biggest, best

and distinct^ ^.y^:^ .

So big is it that actually ONE HUNDRED (100) RAILWAY CARS (all double length) ARE NOW RE-
QUIRED TO TRANSPORT IT. .

IT ISALWAYS EXHIBITED IN ITS ENTIRETY, no matter where presented, just as complete as when pre-

sented in its annual opening engagement in Madison Square Garden, New York City, the only building in America
that has the room and affords the accipmmodation necessary to properly present the **BIG SHOW." ;^

/:.•

/

The owners of the **BIG SHOW are often asked by fraternal organizations to supply a circus during the winter

months in armories and the like. Of course, the "BIG SHOW" COULD NOT BE SHOWN IN ARMORIES,
RINKS, SO-CALLED HIPPODROMES, AUDITORIUMS, THEATRES, ETC., any more than Uncle Sam
could conduct all of his business affairs in a small country court house. The biggest armory in the United States

would not afford stable room for the horses alone, and would scarcely offer the area required to feed the employes of

the "BIG SHOW." ^'^ ''--'''
'r^'\:'''''r/:-:-:V^^^

^^'

It sometimes happens, that some circus performer or attache, usually one of thje "helper" type, who has for some reason

been dropped by the **BIG SHQW," will combine with one of the small shows which exhibit under a tent in the sum-

mer months and in skating-rinks, unused theatres, etc., in the cold months, will for business reasons represent his

show as "feature acts from the *BIG SHOW'." Such fellows are absolutely unfair "fakirs."

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY
exhibit only under their own big city of tents, excepting in the City of New York, where their combined shows are pre-

sented in the colossal buildings call^ckMadlson Square Garden. ^ . ; . v .

It is always complete wherever shown. IT NEVER DIVIDES. It never is parcelled out. It never shows piece-

meal, as ABSOLUTELY NO FEATURE OR PART OF THE "BIG SHOW" IS TO BE SEEN ANYWHERE
EXCEPTING IN THE RINGLING,BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY COMBINED SHOWS-over and
over again, the one real "BIG SHOW"—the biggest show the World has ever seen. ~L^^

7

t^^ Fraternal organizations, societies, owners of auditoriums, etc., are cautioned against the small affairs that seek

business under the pretense of being in some way directly or indirectly connected with the "BIG SHOW." -

r

In conclusion, the little faking *'shoivmen' previously referred to, and those doing business with them, arc warned not

to use the name ":\ '

-:-'''-':"': "''-/'-".':;':":':'-' '
'''.\':':'' :''''- '':''-\^/-' '-:: '.''-.'.'':

»-,

^ V,i*3i

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY
:

or any part thereof in -any advertisement, newspaper announcement, progra tn, etc., in connection vvitli thei r so-called

"indoor circuses." as RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILKY will protect themselves by legal action

against such damaging misrepresentations.
?

>^ '
.^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^,.

=^ ^
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1 EXTEND TO YOU A HEARTY INVITATION"

TO THE FORMAL OPENING OF ^

v,V'

;:.:f|:::---^ MY OWN"- ;,•'

MEN'S CLOTHES STORE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1922

• fir

-•'.T.-

BEN ROCKE
SpQcialluDesiQnod

Readyto WearClothes

1632 BROADWAY
AT FIFTIETH ST.NEW YORK. CITY ^

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

"The Charm School." by tho
Stuart Walker Co. at Murat.

Indiana Indorsera of Photoplays
went into the movie business them-
selves this week when they operated
the Irvlngton theatre. It was closed
some time ago because residents
objected to It being open Sunday.

Patron of a Vincennes, Ind., movie
arose from his seat and bumped his
head on an electric fan. He's suing
for 11,000.

Legit and vaudeville houses are

limbering up publicity for Labor
Day openings. Shubert vaudeville
strikes Indianapolis at the Park for

the flr-st time, excepting a week of
try-out at the Murat last season.
Loew's State, movies*, clo.sed since
early in July, is expected to open
around Sept. 1.

Movie managers who have sung
the blues for months^e getting more
and more choerfi^iTA,!! of the big
downtown houses reported good
business last week. Weather was
cool, but there has been a gradual
revival ever since early in July.

Management of the Victory,
Evansville, Ind., will take over the

IKE] ROSE
Wants for his ROYAL MIDGETS

Bmalloat midget ponies. Midget wagons,' midget tralni^d f1og,s and any paraphernalia

suitable for his ROYAL MIDOKTS SHOW.
Will also buy Hllk scenery In boat condition.

IKE ROSE, General Delivery, Toronto, Can.

Strand and opo-rate it with vaude-
ville.

Capitol City Amu.semeht Co.. In-
dianapolis, filed final certificate of
dissolution with the secretary of
state.

J. FRANCIS

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S.—Opens Aug. 28

with "Hunky-Dory." His Majesty's
will this season be operated by L.

Solman. lessee of the Royal Alex-
andra, Toronto. W. A. Edwards,
present manager of His Majesty's,
will retain an interest only. It Is

probably Frank Prlestland. at pres-
ent manager of the Royal Alexan-
dra, will handle the Montreal house.
PRINCESS.—Opens Aug. 21 with

two a day vaudeville. Abbie Wright
continues as manager.
ORPHEUM—Opens Aug. 28 with

Robins Players, stock company, that
closes In Toronto Aug. 26. W. C.

Cuthbert of Toronto will manage
house and company. L. Solman of

Toronto al.«?o controls tho Orphoum.
GAYETY—Opens Aug. 19 with

RUTHIE

HANEY 8MORGAN
"DANCERS THAT SING AND PLAY"
SPECIAL MATERIAL BY NEVILLE FLEESON

This Week (Aug. 17-20), Proctor's, Newark
Next Week (Aug. 21-17), Paterson, N. J., and 58th St., New York
Week (Aug. 28-Sept. 3), Hamilton and Fordham, New York ••• -

Week (Sept. 4), Keith's Colonial. New York
Week (Sept. 11), Keith's Alhambra, New York

, Week (Sept. 18), Keith's Royal, New York

Direction LLOYD HARRISON

"Keep Smiling." Manager B. M.
Garfield continues as manager and
part owner of house.

I M P E R I A Lr—Robbins Family,
Harry and Denis DuFor. Zelda Sant-
ley, James and Edith James, Eddie
lilack and Claire O'Donnell, Howard
and Jean Chase Co. Feature, "The
Glorious Fool."
CAPITOL—Capitol OperA Co.

Feature. "If You Believe It It's So."
ALLEN—Allen Symphonic Or-

chestra. Feature, "The Primitive
Lover."
LOEW'S—Pop vaudeville.
DOMINION P A R K— Creatore's

Band.
PICTURE HOUSES—Strand. "One

Wild Week"; Regent, "Blind
Hearts": St. Denis. "Le Reve"; Bel-
mont. "The Ordeal"; Papineau.
"The Beautiful Liar"; Plaza,
"Shame."

Loew's Court, opened by the Loew
people as a picture house, i.s now
under the management of M. Block,
a local man, who leased it from
Loow's.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON

LYCEUM.—Field's minstrels, last
hit if.

TEMPLE—Manhattan Players in
"Bought and Paid For."
FAY'S—Wyoming Trio, Joe Clark,

MAURICE EDWARD BANDMAN
Deceased.

Pursuant to an Order of tho Chan
eery Division of the High Court f^
Justice dated the 25th day of Juu
1922, and made in an action in tS
Matter of the Estate of Maurice Eld.
ward Bandman, deceased, LewinI
Btein . Bandman, 1922 B. No. ssgi*
the creditors of Maurice Edw%»i
Bandman, latq of No. 24 Haymar-
ket, in the County of London, who
died on the 9th day of March, l||t
are on or before the 1st day of No-
vember, 1922, to send by post pre*
paid to John Jamea Withers, Solicit
tor, a member of the firm of \V^itherf.
•Bensons, Currle, Williams & Co., 5
4 Arundel street. Strand, in tho
County of London. England, thetr
full Christian and surnames, ad«
dresses and descriptions, the foQ
particulars of their claims, a state-
ment of their accounts and the na-
ture of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the boneflt of
the said order unless the Court or
Judge on application otherwise or-
ders. Every claimant holding any
security is to produce the .same be-
fore Master Watkin Williams at the
Chambers of the Judge. Room No.
157, Royal Courts of Justice. Strand]
Ijondon, on Wedne.sday, the 15th
day of November. 1922, at 12 o'clock
noon, being the tim? appointed for
adjudicating upon the claims.
A claimant not residing in Eng-

land or Woles must, send, with par-
ticulars of his claim, the name and
address of a person in England or
Wales to whom notices to the claim-
ant can be sent.
Dated this 1st day of August. 1922^

WITHERS. BENSONS, CURRIE.
WILLIAMS & CO.

4 Arundel Street, Strand. Londoo.
Solicitors for Annie Lewinsteln.

Henry and Adel.iide. Morris and
Flynn, Frank and Ethel Hall, Mc-
Cormack nnd * Irving. "Foolish
Wives" (film).
FAMILY—Pop vaudeville
VICTORIA—Pop vaudeville.

Opening week at the
Fay's and the Family,

Lyceum,

John O'Neil. for the past .severti

years manager of Loew'.s Star, ia

managing Fay's this season. Fred
Svirr. who managed Kay'.s for years,
has been transferred to Fay's Boston
house.

The 12th annual Rochester Expo-
sition .and Horse Show opens Labor
Day. Edgar F. Edward, former city

editor of the "Herald," has been sec-
retary and manager since the expo-
sition started.

, 'f

The Eastman theatre is preparing
for the opening Sept. 4. Arthur
Amm, house manager, is organizing
the personnel and Ben Atwell ia

helping on the publicity, with Fred
Harris, the local publicity man for
Mr. Eastman's enteri>rise3. Man*
aging Director Ooulding has "Prla-
oner of Zenda" as the first fllm
booked.

WASHINGTON
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Things theatrical remain at a
standstill locally. The Belasco
closed Saturday after smashing all

stock records for Washington.

Picture houses: Metropolitaiv
"Hurricane's Gal"; Rial to. "Tht
Dust Flower"; Columbia. "Forget
Me Not"; Palace, "The Bonded
Woman.** V'^W

Rialto reopened Sunday. '^

Gayety opens Sunday with "Suits
Sixteen," with Sam SIdman.

FOR SALE-Opera Chairs

2.000 vory fine now velour and leather-
ette 0|>«n» rhaim. Chairs hav<» neref
been uncratod. No reasonable otltr

ii:fudetl. Apply

HARRY PADDEN
Broadway Theatre BIdg., New York '%

WARNING, Managers and Agents
An :.(1v.rti.s..m.'nt appeared in Variety. Aug. 4th. under heading.

NO MORE McGREEVY and DOYLE

X" ("u, s n'^'.r^.r.Tr
'"««•"•;>'<-':. crato and trunks, and i« now heinff played o«the OU3 .sun Circuit by my wife, Ko«e IIH«>n l>o>Ie. .mil Arthur Wrintln.

the r.vV.i"' f.^r'^Mh" V^'^t
^ ''^'^'•^'''' « »'"t .uK.ther m.m in the art and sent the act 0«

w,Uh ni/rnv.ir^- ', ^ /'''M '" "•^"-'ve M 10 per rent royalty. After ..bout threj
.

niVv i'f ?, v« .V
'''' ''"'hcominK; «o r decided that I woul.l call the art in and

wifo fmr^«., 1
> ";

''•"' ''•*•'* <*'<^ aRr-enient. .So. after Rivinff .Mr. \Vii.-.tin and my
s.t Hf,rVr.m 'IM,

"'""''' ^^ '''•'' ^^^'••'- •'"'' writln.; the.n repeatedlv. I re.-n'ed n^
.M.itiHr.iclion. Ihey were on the Marcu.s Loew I'irruit ami u.!!)»{ the name olP

Vew y'.h "I^'-L ^^n*"- 'l^''^^ 'V-^
contrary to our agreement, and unknown t.. the

ti'vi of (h- act
having booUcI the time on the strength of the past reputa-

.Hof^V'*"'^'
'!'" •'"^' ^^''"' n''»>''n»T f^f T.)ui.<», Mo.. I wir.'d my wife and .Mr VVnstin

Ind ,I.v*7hlTr"''' '",'/" i\^y^<>". <>.. which wa. their n.'xt daU-, to tal;e rh«r«.
Hiid pla.v the act i..y«..if. „nd. to my .surprise, ihey d.d not nme into D.iyton, but

-'/ f*m^

SEE PAGE 28

sxtjnnday
Fran); M. M<m Ji (•••>>• .uid Co

1 hfrauU li UMtrw all MiinHR^rt tmd Atrrntx rrnt ti himU nr TiMv I my l" .iwd Wxiatla
III Motoring Dittl-iiliics •• ;i(| originrtlly plaved t.- m-*. or anv miringeiii'-it 't •*"»/^*'
unlM- pain ..f liavini; f.ui» bmiiuhl by mo for <I:i nt -i.- fir I h,)M -ill st.»,'e righ"'
le.r.pt.M. etc.. to -'.Moioring -l)fin.-.|!tie.|.- aril \"ill f »k.« l->t»l i-ttoa to recover •"
.xconery etc

, held by Dovie and \Vri.>din, and prevent them from playing ; \nie.

" '"y «'?'* want.* to pJav the ft.|. hhe will have, to do ho wilh me, ml is w«l-
' om- to do ao; but I will not permit her to play tho act othorwiso.

w...^ (SI,;nod) FRANK M. McGRHCVY
Direction ALF T. WILTON
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ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY IN

"BOHEMIA"
This Week (Aug. 14), Keith's

Palace, New York.

Next Week (Aug. 21), Keith's
Bushwick, Brooklyn

Direction: LEW COLDER

IN LONDON
(Continued from page 2)

to his wishes, iq^ the family tomb at

Kensal Rise.

Managers, more especially, per-
haps, the provincial ones, have
other things to contend with he-
aides shimps and climatic vagaries.
For instance, the principal company
playing "At the Villa Rose" should
have finished its i re.^ent lour July
22. Instead f doing so it accepted
an offer to open a new theatre at
Porthcawl. a Welsh watering place.
No play had been in the town for
10 years, the season was in full
awing, and the place growing in
popularity daily. The resident
management spoke of anything from
£600 to JC 1.000 gross, and offered
a certainty of £ 20Q. Having made
Inquiries from pedt>le who knew the
town, the touring : .imager, Fred C.
Bailey, insisted on a percentage.
This the resident reluctantly agreed
to. All was well until the company
arrived after an expensive journey.
It was then discovered that the resi-
dent management had been opti-
mistic about tHe theatre.s opening

—

there were no tableau curtains or
"drop" and the proscenium was in-
complete. The best was made of a
bad job and "The Villa Rose' was
duly presented. The end of the
week proved the optimism of the
theatre's owner was all wrong, for
the gross takings on the wjeek
r.-ched £88.

The organizers of the Shrews-
bury Fete and Flower Show are not
allowing any of the new economic
Ideas to interfere with their two
days' adventure as showmen, Aug.
16-17. The vaudeville acts engaged
•re the Four Flying Leotards,
Mirthful Jovers. Five Petleys, Bel-
Air Trio. Hanvarr I.,ee Trio. Jack
Delino. Jetikins Brothers. Pipifax
and Partner, Four Clovelly Girls,
Four Charlton.s. Bert Hughes and
Co., Fred. Cooper and Co., Ten
Tazsorwoulths. The bands of the
Irish Cluards, Welsh Guards and
Coldstream Guards will provide the
music. There will also be horse
racing and leaping, and sports of all
kinds, sideshows and "all the fun
of the fair." The Inclusive price of
admission will be two shillings and
aixpence.

Sir Basil Thomson, ex-chief of
the Special Intelligence Branch of
the Criminal Investigation Depart-
ment, Scotland Yard, has written a
play pageant on the subject of
•Rufus," England's red-headed
monarch of long ago. This will be
produced in an open-air theatre in
the provinces. Thi3 is not the first
occasion on whl h the ex-detective
chief has provided material for
players. Some time ago he wrote
the scenario for a Bolshevist pic-
ture which may : till be seen greatly
ftltered and under another name. In
the m.-king of it the English com-

VARIETY
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TIME

YOU KNOW ALL ABOUT THIS ONE

Special Versions—Marvelous Patters—Extra Material by IRVING BERLIN and YOUNG and LEWIS

THE MELODY SONG HIT OF THE YEAR
'^j¥^•.')

Kicky Koo— Kicky Koo
.>v:

Me For.You'
fS'-^T^

THIS IS THAT DIFFERENT KIND OF A NOVELTY SONG

By JOE YOUNG, SAM LEWIS and GEORGE MEYERS

•€tv'i

"-V'-"-. >-*.;• ,.,'"•'1-; '•'.

THE CYCLONE THAT CAME FROM CHICAGO

DON'T SEND ME
THE MELODV THAT CAME FROM CALIFORNIA

WHEN ITS SHOSIES I NEED

Come Up and See MAX WINSLOW. MAURICE RITTER. JACK McCOY, HERMAN SCHENCK. ED. SMALLEY (Th
Harmony King), and THE REST OF OUR WELL-KNOWN TROUPE

49th Street and Broadway IRVING BERLIN, Inc. NEW YORK CITY
^',^.-

eNteA«e
fit Nwlft Clwt tt
HILTON WtlL. Mr.

•OtTON
IM TrMiMt m.

ARCHII kLOVO. Mtr.

PNILADCtPHIA
If7 •»«!» Iltli tt.

NARRV PCARtON, Mv.

DITROIT
144 W. Imnn4 WL

JOHNNY FINK, Mr-

CINeiNHATI
III laM Mil Ot.

CLirr luiiNa. m§r.

PITTMUROH
no fMR Av«i

HARRY rCARL. Mfr.

•AH rRANOIOC*
too faiHMM RWtL
HARRY NVHI. MfT.

pany got mixed up with the German
revolution and had exciting times
in Poland.

In the Chancery Division George
p:dwarde'8 Daly'H Theatre, Ltd.,

brought an action to restrain Rob-
ert Evett from producing "The Last
Waltz" in London and Manchester.

J. GIsASSBERG

T REDUCTION
l>n (lift uxeragr.

fHORT VAMP SHOES^
STREET and STAGE SLIPPERS

20%
M.ANY KTVr.KS ARK

HALF I'HMK

CKtaloK Y on
r«>«iur»«t

$5.9S.$y.95.$g.85

Thi» Season's Styles
Tlial iirr r< enljrly

""LLtTS & FLATS %/^^^ Mr.lium Bn.l short V«rnp»
lltcli iinti l.ow IIptN

225 West 42nd St. '"'po-JorN \t.u\.y

At the same time counsel for Evett
asked the court for a specific per-
formance and an agreement between
the parties which assigned all inter^
est.s in the play to Evctf. This
motion asked that the company be
restrained from disposing of any
rights in the play or the orchestra-
tion except to Evett. The mntter
was urgent, as the piece was to >)e

produced in Mancliester Atig. I'J,

and great «xp<'nse had been in-
curred. Hoth motions were stood

to appear bef(jro the Vacation

MKH YOKK MTV

Touring vaudeville combinations
are g«'n»-rally lookid upon with a
'crt.'iiii distrust and relegated .to

rninf>r towns. Peggy O'N'eil is prob-
ably the first West End l^.-irling I.idy

?<» )i';t(l one. She (>|>ene<i July '>\\ at
'•'•' * ^ " '

'>" «> t'l i r ti 1otif> tniir nf
lir.'-l-< lass w. it' ting pl.iees bo(»kc-d.

Her own contribution to tlie pro-

RAYMOND MATTHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

4I3C, Ic'iS Broadway, New York City

gram is her sketch "Kippers and
King.s." Mor vaudeville support
comes from Herbert liarnley,
Augustin and Hartley, William
Cromwell & Co., in "Ensuing It."

Hena Hall, J. C. Jl.rnld, Kathleen
Coleridge and La Coupe.

Josephine Earle, billed as "The
Hest Dressed Woman in London."
will provide a "One Woman Cabaret
Entertainment" at Murray's Club
from Aug. 2. In .September she will
pr(»dii(e ;iMd "star" in a revuetto at
the ."iame place.

I
1

Sir Alfred
rriiisej*. who

I'.iitt and Anthony
is peihaj.s lietter

known as the husband of Mario
Lohr than as a theatrical manager,
will produce an English adaptation
of Alfred Savoir's play, "La
Huitehie Femme de I^arbe-Jileue,"
entitled "Bluebeards Eightli Wife,"
ut the Queen's, Aug. 26. The cast
will include Norman McKinnel, C.
M. Hallard, Hugh Wakefield. Henry

(Continued on page 3<5)

THC MESSENGER Or WISDOM
r»l V%**1 A«iri«?y. Uk» rx.le -

\\/nUTn y.WSt ••hi. I ron(r:i(iilMla you Oil yxir
w<.ii(l< rTiil iirrfonnanrf." .she know*. Aildtroa

Nurn-ir. N'< w York.

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS

!

W'c wisli to tli.ink yoti for yniir kitid uircs for our .success on

our maiden venture. THE" MIMIC WORLD. '

MAURICE I:. CAIN and DANNY DAVENPORT
F*. S.—A world of <r dit fo fl M;ilii< u ft < "ompany, Joe Olasvl Studio, and
Se\rnoiir !•'« lix. W'* 'j«ipe to ii |);iy > on for every thing done to make THE
iMlAMi; VV«»ULI» the vre;ilef«t j-how" on the Columbia Cirewit,

\:-'
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JACK W. EDWARDS
JUST RETURNED FROM BEING '»;) >».

i.''

A "THUNDERING HITJf

in "CHUCKLES OF 1»22>f *
^-^

in LONDON, ENGLAND
READ ON McDUFF

LONDON, ENQ.
"Referee"—June 25

; NEW OXFORD THEATRE

"ChuckUa of 1922"

Mr. Cochran'a new venture at the
Oxford Theatre Is called "Chuckles
of 1922," and it was stated that it

had run continuously in America
for thre« years. The dancing was
lt« stronKest point. Mr. Jack Ed-
wards being unusually nimble, and
he met with a tremendous recep-
tion. A good scene was "The Gar-
den Club," and much laughter was
caused by Bobby Clark, who is

really a funny man, and his patter
got over the footlights every time.

LONDON, CNQ.
*'Advcrtiaer"—June 21

But if Mr. Clark is responsible for

most of the "roars" — apart from

those of the lion—there are several

other people In the show who help

to justify its title. His chief com-
panion. Mr. Paul McCulIough, also

figures prominently, and works hard

In many scenes. And, as hinted,

there are some wonderful dancers,

most wonderful and agile of all Mr.

Jack Edwards, who appears to dance
on wires and does the most incred-
ible things with flawhess ease and
rapidity of movement

T:^ 7 LONDON, ENQ. ™
^Toton Topic*"—June 2S

Bobby Clark^ from the moment he
posed em a lion tamer—a real live

lion on th« stage, if you please

—

until, towards the end, when he

pranced about in the guise of a
wom «.u acrobat—he had the house
roaring (not in the manner of the

aforesaid lion!). His success was
undoubted. He will dra^r the

Town, sure enough.

The next best thing In "Chuckles"
is the dancing, and the bewilder-

ing steps of Jack Edwards.

- LONDON, ENG. .

"iYa"—June 21

Mr. Bobby Clark as Kid Hash In

the boxing match burlesque, and the

pair of. them as travelling sales-

men in the screamingly funny epi-

sode called "Room 202," are things

to be remembered with joy.

The next best thing in the show
is Mr. Jack Edwards' dancing. It is

the neatest footwork we have ever

seen, and he brought the liouse

down every time he appeared cfn

the stage. Possibly the most in-

terest ng item he gave waa the ec-
centric inebriated dance.

77^5 VARIETY,
June 23

An outstanding hit was accom-

plished by Bobby Clark who Is ac-

claimed as the funniest man ever

seen on a London stage. Jacl^ Ed-

wards* dancing waa wildly ap-

plauded.

Last night (Tuesday) the show

did even better.

PRESENTING HIS ACT THIS SEASON WITH i

MISS II LLIE MANUEL

••. • «.

In DAVIDOW & Le MAIRE'S UNIT
- 'TROUBLES OF 1922"

-• ' -','.••.-
. . . •• •

.
. _•- « " - ,..,...

RETURNING NEXT SEASON TO ENGLAND TO FULFILL CONTRACTS

T »

, t

V:' ^'vrif

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8I8K

CARLIN'S ARENA—"The Mika-
do."
MARYLANI>—Keith Vaudeville.
CENTURY—"The Bonded Wom-

an."
CENfURY ROOF—Cabaret .

NEW—"Out of the Dust."
GARDEN—"The Married Flapper"

And pop vaudeville.
PARKWAY—"Golden Preams.*'

HIPPODROM E—'"The
Dawn" and Loew Vaudeville.
RIVOLI—"Fools First"

Gray

City editors in Baltimore are talk-
ing over the large amount of press
stuff which has gone through on
Carlin's Park this year. Over 150
photographs' of people playing there
have been run, and often in the Sun-
day papers It was not unusual to see

two-thirds of the theatricaV page
devoted to cuts and stories dt the

light opera company now singing
the Gilbert and Sullivan works

there.

The Baltimore Fashion Show, the
second annual affair, has drawn
over 75,000 people in the brief eight
days it has been open, and so many
demands for booths were received
that two armories, the Fifth, where
President Wilson was nominated for
his first term, and the Richmond

B. F. Keith's Palace
New York, This Week (Aug. 14)

MABEL FORD

Market Armory, were necessary to
accommodate the exhibitors.
A pageant of fashions, prcscntea

by Arthur Voegtlin, is the main fea-
ture of the show, and a huge Htage
at one end of the Fifth Regiment
Armory is used to make the presen-
tations. Fifty models were brought
down from New York, and with sev-
eral local girls—Miss Mae Belle
Griffith, Miss Francys Crosscy and
Miss Theodora Loper, winners in a
beauty contest conducted by the
Baltimore American—\vere featured
in several of the episodes.
The stage is draped with a gray

material, with huge columns at each
side. Episodes depicting fashions
from their inception In the Garden
of Eden to their ultimate wlndup on
Fifth avenue and the Mall, are
shown, one of the most elaborate of
the scenes being a bathing scene in

the first half of the show. Vaude-
ville acts pass the interlude periods
away, and a song by John P. Wil-
son. "Baltimore Is Calling Me," is

getting quite a play.

It is said that nearly a million
dollars worth of clothing Is dis-
played at the show and that this
year's production far surpasses that
qf last year.

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
AM) I.KATHKR ll.tlFF C AM^.>

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

ii
*,

In Her Newest Dance Production

TIP TOES
I-

f f

With—

Golden and West - Doll Sisters
-

—

And Her Own Celebrated Orchestra—-—— —

REDUCED PRICES
. ,

••.-. ON ALL •'

He M PROFESSIONAL« IfI.TRUNKS ;

The popular cleinand for 11. & M. Trunks has increased

our production over 100%, enabling us to add many im-

provements, new features and to recUice all trunks to

PRE-WAR PRICES '

'•i' •.;>'

Direction JOS. SULLIVAN

KEITH'S BUSHWICK. B'KLYN. NEXT WEEK (AUG. 21)

SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES
BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 7th Ave., N. Y.

BARNES TRUNK CO.
75 W. Randolph St., Chicago

BOYLSTON LUGGAGE SHOP, Inc.

^ - 16 Boylston St., Boston

___ J. M. SCHWHG _^L_L

-^

12 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh

BOOKS TRUNK CO.
901 Main St., Kansas City

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
910 Wathington Street - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
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That^eNowTouchinc TM

yiii I JLM r<v I li

NGOF
A HIGH CLASS BALLAD

BY THE WRITERS OF JAPANESE SANDMAN

BOSTOri-20J Mass. Ave.
BOSTOM - 226 Tr^mont Strlu
PHILADELPWIA -31 South PruSrofcr

PITTSBURGH -505 Scm/or B'cdg
WASHIMGTOM- A^4/s Royal G&HthSt
GLtVELAMD 'Hippodrome Buildinq

SEATTLE - 521 Dikl Str££T

youwnLfmAitma(offiCEiNH[/my mayrm you pi/i/-no waiting

mmmimyFOR yoo-oimsrmm.pmamsKcmmmmis
NEW YORK '219 W46th Street

CHICAGO - 634 State Lake Bldg DETROIT - ^57 Port Street 11/

PHILADELPHIA - 125 So Broad St. CinriClhATI - 5/5 West 6th Street

BALTI/iORE
-
STEWAFtfsMusic Depj m\VN?QL\^-2l8 Pantage Bldq

TOROhTO - Brass, Bldg
PORTLAND 0^^'322WASH,rfGTonST.

SAH m^\^\SC0'90aA1Am^ST.
ST LOU\S'The Grand Leader
LOS ANGELES -4V7-W- S.Sr
BUPPALO - 485 MAiTi Street
AKROM OHIO - tXO'NEiLL Co

>n.f^J.
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THEv^CREAT TNIEW FOX TROi; SUeCESS
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BURLESQUE ROUTES
€/

(Aug. 21—Aug. 28)

"American Girl" 21 Olympic Cin-
cinnati 28 Gayety Louisville.

*'Bigr Jamboree" 21 Casino Phila-
delphia 28 Palace Baltimore.

"Bon Tons" 28 Columbia New
York.
"Bowerys" 21 Gayety 'Detroit 28

Bmpire Toronto.
"Broadway Brevities" 21 Gayety

Pittsburgh 28 Lyric Dayton.

"ORiaiNATOR OF EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
NEVER EQUALED BY IMITATORS."

|<Ar\I7f C T<KAI>S WHILE
/\I/E«LiEi OT1IKK8 FOLLOW

10)t dUcount to N. T. A'a. from an N. Y. /.

AI.S0 TO rnOKESSIONALS

IM WKST 45tla ST.. N. T. CITT
S Doora Baat of Broadway

"Broadway Flappers" 28 Gayety
St Louis.

> "Bubble Bubble" 21 Orphcum
Palerson 28 Majestic Jersey City.

"Chuckles of 1922" 28 Gayety
Buffalo.
Cooper Jimmy 29 Casino Phila-

delphia.
Finney Frank 21 Casino Brooklyn

28 Lyceum Scranton.
"Flashlights of 1923" 28-30 Rialto

Newburgh 31-2 Rialto Pough-
keepsie.

"Follies of Day" 28 Empire To-
ledo.

"Folly Town" 28 Imperial Chicago.
"Giggles" 21 Empire Brooklyn 28

Miner's Newark.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 21

Gayety Boston 28 Grand Worcester,

"Hello Good Times" 28 Columbia
Chicago.
Howe Sam 21 Gayety St Louis 28

Gayety Kansas City.
"Keep Smiling" 21 Gayety Mon-

treal 28 Gayety Boston.
"Knlck Knacks" 28 Gayety

Omaha.
"Lets Go" 28 Colonial Cleveland.
"Maids of America" 28 Gayety

Milwaukee.
Marion Dave 21 Colonial Cleve-

land 28 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Mimic World" 21 Palace Balti-

more 28 Gayety Washington. ,

Beautify Your Fa««
Ym «•! iMli •••« t* «ak«
fMtf. Maay •» tlit "f^fa*.
•Im" liaff* abtalMtf •«« r*-
taHiM MH«r vartt feir liMla*
M« nrrtit thtk ftataral iM-
MTfMtlMii aa4 r«m«v« M«m-
nkM. CMtitttatiM frM. Em*
rtaiMiiM*

F. E. SMITH, M. O.
347 Fifth Avenu*

M. T. City Opp. Waldorf

"Radio Girls" 21 Miners Bronx
New York 28 Empire Providence.
Reeves Al 21 Miner's Newark 28

Orpheum Paterson.
Sidman Sam 21 Gayety Washing-

ton 28 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Social Maids" 21 Hurtig & Sea-

mon'a New York 28 Gayety Roches-
ter.

"Step On It" 28 Empire Brooklvn.
"Talk of Town" 21 Englewood

Chicago 28 Gayety Detroit.
."Temptations" 21 Imperial Chi-

cago 28 EnglevTDod Chicago.
"Town Scandals" 28-30 Colonial

Utica.
"Varieties of 1923" 28 Ilurtig &

Seanion's New York.
Watson Billy 21 Columbia New

York 28 Casino Brooklyn.
Watson Sliding Billy 28 Gayety

Montreal.
Williams Mollle 28 Gayety Minne-

apolis.
"Wine Woman and Song" 21 Em-

pire Provdience 28 Casino Boston.
"Youthful Follies" 21 Majestic

Jersey City 28 Miner's Bronx New
York.

^. /

Anticipation

At the I. Miller Shops
have already appeared the

forerunners of the coming

footwear fashions—a weU
come announcement to the

woman of advanced taste.

1; MILLER
Feminine Footwear

LETTERS
When aendlns for mnll to
ARIKTY addreaa Mall Clerk

POSTCARDS. ADVUHTISING orCIRCULAR LKTTiCRS ^'ILLNOT BK ADVKRTI9BD.
LKTTKR9 ADVRRTISED £lf
OlfB IS8UB ONLY.

Allen Al
Andrews Fr«d
Apollo Trio
Armatronff a««
Austin Orac«

Barry Johnnjr
Beaumont UabU
Benson H C
Bernard & Meyers
Biscow M
Borden Eddie
Bratnard Ralph
Burnett Oeorf*

Carney Ruth
Cochran Llla
Cohn Sot
Cohen S L
Conroy MyrtU
Conroy Larry
Cowan Lyna
Croeo U
De Murry Al
De Valery MIsnon
Deiro Guido
Delano Mr
Demeter Nick
Diz Gladys
Doufflas li&trr
Duffy Johnny

Farrell PearKle
Farrelt Margaret

Goddard Sam
Cirassi Amata
Gregeire Vivlean*

Hart Tom

Hart Hazel
Hoey Geo
Hoey Sonny
Howley James
Hughes Ray

Kennedy A
King Lewis

ReeT«s

O'Connor Ariel
Odeli Katherin*
Oliver Jacit

Pagul Jose
Pedro Charlotto
Perrler Andrew
Phillips Jackie

RInaldo R
Rose Marqlo
Ryan Jimmy

Schiller Harry
Sherman Charles
Schubert Hugh
Shubert Frank
Sidney Victor
Siayman Arab*
Smiietta Sis
Syndenjam George
Swor John

Van Metz Leonard
Vert Hazel
Virginia Bella

White Violet
White Anita
White A

I

Worth Grao«

CHICAGO OFFICE

Adams Dona
Andras Josophin*
Ardell & Tracy

Braase Stella
Burke Joe
Barclay Jack
Burns Kid
Bonnat Renes

Babb Bottle
BernivicI Al
Bobby & Eart
Bo Peep & Horner
Boyer Kancy Co
Bell Florence
Browne Mack

Copland Nick

Chatterton Lillian
Collins & P. Hard
Creedon & Davis
Catlin Margie
Cathro J L
Carus Emma
Chief Little Elk
Christie Earl

Dixqn T J
Dillon John H
Doolcy Bill

Dick Wm
Day George

Ennor Gene

Francis Sk Volta
Four Bellhops
Freehand Bros
Fernandez Jo»e A

Grey Fred S

Gibson Hardy

Helvey Ncal
Hallcr & Gonn
Haw Harry Gee
Hyland Leo
Howard Bert
Haney E Prof
Hatch Isaac F

Iverson Fritsie

Julius Edward

Kola Jackson Co
Kennedy James L
Kalaluki George
Kirbey Quinn & A
Kennedy Molly

"Love Lawyer"
Leopold Abe
LePayne Babe

LaBclge Ales

Manning Charles
McClure Frank
Moore & Fii-Ms
Muller & Anthony
Moody & I>uncan
Murphy &. Lachm'r

Newman Mr W H

Ormonde Cora
Olsmlth Mary L
Owens Marie

Palm^ Bee
Polly & Oz
Phillips Jess
Paige Amy
Polley Boris

Rowland '& >Ieeh"n
Renee Roberts
Ray Dave
Ryan Jimmy
Raye .«»ylvestor

Romain Helen

Summers C B
Sherman Dorothy

Taylor Jaclc Co
Tyrell Sc Mack

Verga Gladys
Vert Hazel
Virctnia Miss

Wetnsteln H W
Wright A V
Ward & Dooley
Walter Trio "

Wade Claude
Wallace Jean
Weston Patrica

LYCEUM ~ ••/

(nim).
STRAND—"A

(film).

Doll's Hous«^

Self- Made Man**

The waning summer season ta

holding up strong at the loeal play-
houses, with all farms of amusemei^t
doing well.

The Orpheum will become one %t
the two-a-day vaudeville houses do
the circuit Aug. 20.

Many Duluth circus-lovers wtot
to the Twin Cities to see the Rint*
ling Bros.-Uarnum & Bailey shonn
last week. The circus passed n
Duluth because of the excessive li-

cense fee. This is greatly deplored
by followers of clean outdoor amuse-
ments here. An effort will be mad«
to secure an engagement of the big

circus for next year.

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

DULUTH ^

^ By JAMES WATTS
ORPHEUM—Farewell week of Or-

pheum Players In "The Nightcap."

NEW GARRICK—"The Deuce of

Spades" (film).

NEW LYRIC—"A Thousand to

One" (film).

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

SUMMEtt
FURS

Whether yoik desire a n!o#»

neckpiece to wear with a talr

lored dress, a light scarf for

the evening or any of the fash*,

ionable fur effects, you cam
find it here.

Years of service to New
York's smartest women have?

given us an insight of yottt^

desires. Jj

Remember, that as manufa^
turers we save you at lea^
one-third of the regular whole-:

sale price.

Special Discount to the Pro-

fession.

THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM
Sent iBt next Kannar wllj liare

pMyed a lolld year in New York ( ity ami Itroolt-

Z" J"l™ """^ *•• * reason. Adilrew Variety,New York.

JOE WARD'S
ENTERPRISES
EARL EfLDG.. BROADWAY and 52nd STREET

; ->. Phone 3743 Circio , " **

JOE WARD, Vaudeville

GEORGE MEYERS, Band and Orchestras

SAM WARD. I D^j. ,-*:«„ n«Bt.
MARTIN FRIED,r P#d"Ct'P" Dept.

JACK CORNELL, Cabarets, Clube

Caft use Prima Donnas, Chorus Girls, Soubrets. Ingenues

AU acta Eatt or West wishing engagements, wrtte

JOE WARD

562 Fifth Avenue
at kSth Street

X554 Broadway
at i6th Street

OllICAOO

Stale Street at Monroe

BILLY WATSON'S "BEEF TRUST BEAUTIES"
PLAYS THE COLUMBIA THEATRE, BROADWAY & 47TH ST., N. V.

«

Week commencing August 21st. Matinee Daily. By special request after 5 years has

Revived That Laughing Success. In two acts. —^
:

—

-

"KROUSEMEYER'S ALLEY" A Real Burlesque Shew
^eck Auflr. 28 at Casino. Brooklvn Xk»» m^^af^^l- ..^^I PAt«>rAon. N. 3*Week Aug. 28 at Casino, Brooklyn Then Newark and Paterfton,
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NEXT SEASON IS HERE
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NOW IS THE TIME TO STEP OUT AND GET SET FOR THE YEAR

WE HAVE SEVERAL OUTLETS WHERE YOU CAN REALIZE A S~:AS0N'S BOOKINGS

-^ ...« .^ ,

• ; -i',

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER •1 "!'

Vi:
I

- «». •>

,

'.»-

WE WILL TELL YOU WITHOUT STALLING WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU
«:•''

'
V

t?.
•v •- . u

CHARUES FREEMAN
.*".-

' <,...>.

OFFICES
Suite 417, Romax Building, 245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY

v** .:i

S.

Telephone: Bryant 8917

k

%;

BOOKING WITH

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
AND ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
ALSO

PRODUCTIONS PICTURE HOUSES CABARETS

>
. •«« * •«%•• •»» iA.t<tt-. «-••»•• •-*• ••• « ,«...*•. -.i': - ..

-.;_>• _ .>*^ LV^.x
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THOSE FAVORITE DANCERS
ALEXIS JOAN

IN THEIR
.'--'-f

%

.^' -

SENSATION OFFERING QF ORIGINAL lEAS

Next Week (August 21), MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK Direction SMITH & FORKINS
idiOHBEaLXb

I IN LONDON
(Continue from page 31)

Ford, Cleorge Desmond, Arthur
Cleave. Ivan Samson, Peggy Ilii.sh.

Doris Macintyre and Madge Tither-
adgo. Stanley Boll will be respon-
sible for the production.

Labor troubles are once mor«
likely to threaten theatrical pros-

perity before the new season is very

old. The Entertainments Protec-

tion Association has given notice to

the National Association of Theat-

rical Employes that after Nov. 6

cuts are to be made in the wages of
most departments. The suggested
cuf.s< are as follows: He^'xds of de-
partments, from £ to £3 ISs.; day
men, from £2 ITs, f.d. to £2 12s. 6d.,

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 96

^ TO
. ProducerM, Managers^ Straight,

Juvenile, Character Men and—^ Contedicms—

Everything for Stage a:\d

Street Wear

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatr*

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

and night ma i, from C4 3s. to
£3 ds. The men's unions will re-
sist the attempt at reduction. In
reference to this matter, it is worthy
of note that negotiations between
the N. A. T. E. and the Amalga-
mated Musicians' Union are pro-
ceeding' smoothly on the matter of
amalgamation, and it is said at the
men's headquarters that a working
agreement will be in operation be-
fore the end 6t October. Most of
the houses in J^ondon are affected,
but even if the cuts should bo made
the .saving to each individual liou.se

would be a small one. r^

same i>o.st at several first-class

provincial houses.

Sylvia Nelis, who left the Ham-
mersmith cast of "The Beggar's
Opera" for the American produc-
tion, will reappear in her original
part at the Lyric Aug. 7.

Edmund Bosanquet. one of the
best known musical directors '/i th.?

business, has just died after a long
illness at the age of 66. At one time
and another he wielded the baton at
the Victoria, Bow, Scott's Hengler's
Circus, Covent Garden, the Adelphi,
Queens (Poplar), the Canterbury
and the Euston. He also filled the

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

THEATRICAL

^iHlellexyiind^
SEE PAGE 28

The ' Kingsway reopens Aug. 7

with "The Limpet," which has
already had a preliminary tour i«

the provinces. The cast will be the
provincial one: Stanley Turnbull,
Hubert Harben. Robert Minster.
Charles Combermere, Phyllis Shan-
nery .ind Sybil Arundale being the
principals.

He was the flr.st King Rat of the
now extinct Grand Order of Water

Viscountes^i/Dunsford, who unttt
her marriage in 1917 was known on
the stage as Pes?gy Rush, will re-
turn to the footlights in the Butt-
Prinsep production of "Bluebeard*i
Eighth Wife " at the Queens.

The full ca.st for "The Broken
Wing. " due at the Duke of York's
Aug. 15. is: Thurstan Hall. Francis
Lister, Eddie Vogt. Alfred Harming,
Joseph Spurin, Henry Latimer,
Edwin nnderhill, Dorothy Dix,
Dorothy Han.son, Gloria Webster.
Alan Brooks is staging the piece.

Harry Freeman, a veteran vaude-
ville artist, has just passed away
following an operation for internal
trouble at iho age of 64. He had
done a single turn for 40 years and
was one of the little band of "stars"
who could always be found in the
West End at either the Oxford.
Tivoli, or Pavilion, and one or two
other music-halls." His comedy was
of tho robust type but was always
free from vulgarity. During the late
war he created the phrase "That's
the Stuff to Give 'Em" in song form.

THE MESSENGER OF WISDOM
A<k Jack Daily (Lyceum Dlds).

thu Pat Casey "f PlttMnirgh., about Bangar. Ad-
flraas Vartety, New York,

"Ambrose Applejohn's Adventure*
fir.ishes its long run at the CriterloA
Aug. 19 afid Cyril Maude returns t»^
the scene of many of his former'
successes Aiig. 22.

•.;]

"Welcome Stranger" begins Ka-
firat tour Aug. 7, at Douglas, lyl* of
M^n. v.. V

The next revival at the Ehrery*
man will be MacDonald Hastinf^
peculiar play "The New Sin." The
cist includes Douglas Jeffries,
Harold Scott, Leslie Banks, Alfred
Clark. V'ictor Tandy, Brember Wills.
Of these Victor Tandy is supposed
to be well on hi.s way to New York
to play under CUarlea Dillingham's
man.Tgement. "The New Sin" will
be preceded by the late St. John
Hankin's one act play "The Constant
Lover." However complicated the
Everyman's financial position may
be it certainly perseveres in its e«-
deavor to give the "high brow" food
for thought but it does not seem to
be helping the League of Nations,
except as a bill-posting station, as
Norman MacDermott promised It

would .some months ago.

• • • W-A-N-T-E-D ^ * *
GOOD LOOKING CHORUS GIRLS FOR • - . ... ..

GERAR
f'

The C. B. COchr.an production of
'Phi-Phi" will be produced in the
provinces prior to the London
Pavilion. The cast includes Clifton
Webb,^alter Williams. Jay Laurier,
Arthur Roberts, Trini (Cochran's
"most beautiful woman in the world,"
who is at the moment appearing at
the Trocadero restaurant), Wojoi-
kowsky, Evelyn Laye, June, Vera
Freeman, Alice O'Dny and Stanley
Lupino.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE UNITS

JIMMY HUSSEY
STAIUIING IN THPl

i(
V V

AN ALL-STAR CAST WITH

JAMES B. CARSON
HARRY HINES

THE MUSIC PUBLISHERS"
WHITE and RECK
EDDIE HICKEY
TRIXIE HICKS

PROPP and STONE
ETHEL MAEDER
EDDIE RUSSELL

Opens Sept, 11, Baltimore

"TOWN TALK"
—WITH

^^JOHNNY DOOLEY
GENERAL PISANO and CO.
CHESTER 'RUBE'' NELSON

BERT WALTON
FLO and OLLIE WALTERS
BACON and FONTAINE

ETHEL GRAY
MADISON SISTERS
EDDIE GREEN

Opens Sept. 8, Newburgh, N. Y.

Can use good looking girl singer and dancer, small part. **Big*^ Salary to
^^ReaV* Girls. Rehearse about two weeks, starting •

TUESDAY, AUG. 22; WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23, 10 A. M.
''''''''''''

TERRACE GARDEN, 58th St., Bet. Lexington and 3rd Aves.

The contioversy concerning the
appearance or non-appearance of
Kleanora Duse, the Italian trage-
dienne, in London, which was start*
ed by Captain Aaronsohn, who »»•
nounced he had made arrangements
for her reappearance in the West
End of London at an eacifr date, Is

officially disposed of by Adolf Braft
Du.se's manager in this country. She
has no intention of appearing here,

but has instructed him to arrange
an American season for next year.
Iiraft is also negotiating a Swedish
ballet season in London, but hs«
not definitely decided on his the**
tre, as he says there will be plenty
to choose from In a week or two.
The last appearance of the Swedish
Ballet here was at the Palace some
time ago with Jennie Hesselqulst ss

the principal dancer. The season
was not a success. On this occasion
the principal dancers will be Carina
Ari and Jean Borlin. Hes.sclqulst li

now a picture favorite, being the

big star of the Swcdi.'ih Biograph
Co.

,

A poslponomont not exactly unei*
pccted is that of Co-operative Rsp-
ertory Co. at the Atdwych. They
should bo co-operating by now, but

their start will not be until late la

November, Meanwhile Donald Cal-

throp is looking for another play.

CALL AT HALL
OR OFFICE BARNEY GERARD

ROMAX BLDG..
245 W. 47th St.
NEW YORK

Phon*

677»

Bryant

STEINS MAKE UP
P^fiookhtUponRequest!^
'^yV. STEIN COSMETIC COy^^ " ^

^•^ 430 BROOMC StA\
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DON'T YOU FORGET
WE WONT LET YOU FORGET

BECAUSE YOU CANT FORGET
I

1

I

-;-» \

1

By TURK and ROBINSON
THE MELODY , OF THE CENTUJtY

Just Because You're You
That's Why I Love You

^-"^^

Moderate

By ROY Tl'RKdiid

J.RUSSEL ROBINSON

...-*<

'..'•..•'C^^v; .•r-v't*' :>s'-^.-r'

-'• '.:¥.«.- j-rr

rm^
Cu - pids. dart,picrccd my heart; when 1 first met you.

fly, V. hen >Wrc nl£h, ''an gel from a-bovc—

.

.•»>

SIMPLE
Now it seems, My lo\'c dreams, Uavc at last come irud—^ Nu one yet, That Ivc met,

When youVc gone. They seem long, Proving I5n in lovr. Lets a. way, Don't do lay.

3sU
Thrilled mc with a glance,— No olh - or one, *Neulh the sun

Ap • pie of my eye,— 111 live for j'ou, Love j'ou true,

Chorus \ ^

^h^.

Stands a chance.

Tins Is why:.

M m
'Ju si Ic - c aus, e ym ro yen*, That's why 1 love yon, Just le cause youVc you,

what more can I say?

4

ivc lost m>' an. petite,

¥4U4^
My mind\) net "uork- fnir rig>.t

crTLTXrr

Cant bleep a wink at night.

And you rna^c mc this u{iy. Borne- ihJng in your

^vb'.i^r^"-:.. -r

CUNNING

PRETTY

'tYRIC
•n'« ,. T . t'

I' .• y. A HIT

:^Ty':-r- style won\p^ccm pl'tc - Iv That Ij^" fall so deep in love I never knew;
^ ;v

^ir

—. And stilMhc reasons very simple. Its not your smile or dim. pic, It's just ht
t = — -

^' ^ -3

cause you re you Just he- cause you're you."—*.

•'/r*,. .'*'•

CopyrigiH MCMXXJI by Water ifon^ Berlin At Snyder Co Strand Theatre Bldf^-.^N, Y

^vf^--^'>i^-^-:'^^'\-.

P<^Wan- APPEALING MELdbt;:liREAt i^ AND DUMB ACTS,'''•
C«v'^-;>v. ^-..iv/i^.-'

,

. .. - - - v;^-v'?'->r^:-:: :;..-->;
_

'
'^' •' s::>

in &
,
..;.;.;-. .^vtM3:#^'^-^ ••.:BROAP>VAY'AT>^ih- ST^lEi•T>r^^^W>;YORK

pompaiiy
MAUWQE55Bf^)^8AM3 Professional fyjarrag^r^: '^h,:;.}i^,^ ': FRANK CLARK, Mgr„ 81 W..Randolph pt.,' Chicago,

DON. RAMSAY; Mflr, : ..MURR AY',NVHITEMAN, Mar^'^i^^A^'^ Wo.^^^ FRIE6'ma1^V Mflr.-" 'HARRY LORENZ, Mar. . FRED KRAM
240 Tremant Street •;....;• 381 MaihS'treer.' '' *3608 Sin J»cinfo Strett' •- *^ East .5tK 4tr«»t/ Columbia Theatre BIdg. 42 Monroe ,

• Bu3toA. Ma8f.,;.r;; ;.-^'»/.:; Buffafo; f^^^ rj^./-. Ogn<fi;.,Te^ji*.-. ^ » .
-

;
/,/,,Cfncinnati;>Phia ^^i^: , St. Lbuiar.Mo.'^. '/^ TuVedo Hotel; D

V ;?«•• JAMES-KE'sSEL,> Mar.
. pHlLlP JUUTUSr Mgr?- / ' MORT KARRrS/'.Mrfr. ,

' ". FRANK WATERaON, Mar.
'

• . SuperbaTheatre^Bldij. .. . ,.: Hannah, Hbte^^,. , V^- Pantages Thfatre BIdg. JGIobe Theatre -Bldg. -.

Los Angeles. Calif, •"'i"^''' Cleveland. OHio^. - ' San Francisco, Calif. •' 1 Philadelphia,' Pa.

. FRED KRAMET, Mgr.
42 Monroe Avenue

TuVedo Hotel, Detroit, Mich.

Cleveland, OHio - San Francisco, Calif. Philadelphia,' Pa.
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT ;>" * 1 U7.

L^eonard Hiclcs,
AND

CHICAGO
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Hotels

GRANT
Operating

LORRAINE
Hinclp withoat bath, flO.fVO per wiN«k
HtHKle with bwtti, fl4.00 per week

IKMihle ivilh balh, $I7.5« iinti $«l.00 p^r wf>«k
l>uiil>l« without t»»th. »>I4.00 par Mr»«k

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Mean* of Economical Folks)

VnAt^ the dirert fcupprvUlon of th« ownem. I.ocate<l In thf> heart of the eSty. JoU
•ff Itroatlway. f\oH9 to nil hookinic offlres. prluclptil ili«»trei». dapartmeot »toreB.

tnirUon IJneM, "I." ro«<l nii<l nuhway. ...» 1..11.

We are the lurRettt inalntalnerN of liooHekeeplnit fumUhe*! apartmentu HperialJe-

Inic to theatriral f»lkn. We are on th« urouiid daily. TliM alo»« injure- prompt

•erviee and cleanllneHH.

AIX lltlM>;N<iH KQHIPPKD WITH 8TRAM IlKAT AND KLKC TRIC I.KillTS

YANDIS COURTHILDONA COURT
811 to S17 Wettt 45th Hi.

I'hone Ix>nsacre 3&C0

rineMt type elevator, flreprtiof buUd-
Ing. One. two and three roomi*; built-

in bIkihM with HliowerH. Tiltnl kltrhen-
ettee. Three rooms have full-tiled

kltrhen.

•18.00 up Weekly. fGO.OO up Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
• SSO WeHt 4fd Street

rhone Uoitnt 0131

Oae. three and four apartment*
with kItvhenetteM. private biitli and
telephone. llnUMual fumlMliincH. room
amtnsemenlii affonln the utmo!«l pri-

vnoy. All uinht liall attemlaat.

Bate* 810.00 ap wiekly.

841-247 WKKT 4»d STRKFT

URVANT 791*

''•, ,» Vi
.'

One. three and fodr room apartment*

with kitrhenettoM, private bathe and tele-

phone. Directly off Time* Square. Co-

uhumI fornlMliini;»t. room arrangement af-

fordd even privacy. All night h«ll at-

tendant.

Ratefl. f 10.00 op weekly.

Phone: I^onsacre 0114—Bryant 4293

THE BERTHA
Geo. r. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COUPI.KTR FOR IIOimiCKKKPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. .'1-4 llooiiia, CntrrinR to the cooifort and conTenlence of

the iirufeaalon.
Stcnni Heat and l!;le«*trle LIcbt • . • 99.50 Op

IRVINGTON HALL II HENRI COURt

Address Ali Communtcxtlona to M. CI.AMAN.
Principal OHlce—Yandls Court, 2il Went 43d Street. New Tork.
Aoardiietits Can Be Seen Evenings. Office lo ISacb Duilding.

ALWAYS A ROOM & BATH, $2.50

A 'Square price" in Times Square

JUSTIFIED by the return of hun-
dreds of the old CLARIDGE guests,

and an increase of over 40% in

new CADILLAG patrons.

It just proves we were justified in

making the

CADILLAC CLARDIGE

the best value in rooms, location,

quality and character in New
York, despite the reduction in rates.

Broadway, 43rd to 44th
operated by EDWARD ARLlNaTON
in conjunction ivith the Flanders, kith
and k^th Hta., the Hurdinp, r}ith tit. and
liroaduxiy, and the Colonial Arms at
Jamaica, L. I.

312 W. 48th Street

2830 LONOACRB

•355 W. 51st Street ^
•640 CIRCI.a^
KLEVATOH

Fireproof buildingf* of the newest type, having rtvery ilevlce and convenience,
ApartiiioiitM are bewutiruliy lu-ranKcd. iind consist of t. 3 and 4 rooms, with kitcben
and kitchenette, tiled bath and pbune. 817.0U Ip Weekly.

AddreHS all cowmunVationw (o Ciinrles Tenent>anm. IrvinKton Hall.

Hotel Jefferson
JUST OFF
BROADWAY

.. 38th Street and 6th Avenue, N. Y. C.
ROOMS—Running water, $1.00 daily and up; with private. bath, $1.50

daily and up. Weekly rates for the profession.

Hotel Baggage Handled from Stations by Our Own Express FREE

FURNISHED APARTMEfiTS

CADILLAC-

CLARIDGE

THE EDMONDS
776-78-80 Eighth Avenue

THE LINCOLN
306-10 West 51st Street

Circle ^10-COII

beaver (ligh hat and anug-nttjjL
tux. Ho should hold that makolZf
Charlie Strickland's orcheatta ta

no little aid during the eveiihi*
The Strickland bunch are ait^Z^
performers, with Strickland ha%||S
an audience number he can lit te
anyone. Morrissey has a song buma
after the two o'clock closing dance
order goes into effect (the rpooi
doesn't close, with perfornuuict
continuing but dancing cea«inf).
The song mentions everything tH
authorities can make people In %
restaurant do. ending with th4 t%^
frain, shouted, "But they can't make
us go home."
One evening the memljers of tho

Weinberg band from the Venetian
(JarcVeiKS, Montreal, were in Hm
room. Bill discovered them and tlM '

Strickland boys vacated while" (ho
Montreal lad.s played a couple e(
dances. That is likely the latest in

cabaret profe.s.sional courtesy. .vThe

Canadians got as much applauso.as
they get at home. '.

'

Bill swings aiound the room and
if receiving an aflflrmattve nod from
a profeii.-'ioiial friend, the visitor

does a bit. song, dance or kidding
with \K\\\, whatever it is. None re-

fuse Morrl.ssey through his personal
popularity. '-'

Proclaiming the Kit/. Carlton cafa^

a Chicago South Side "black and
tan" re.Hort, as a "public nuisance,"

United States District Court Judge
J. H. WilUerson ha.H signed an order

closing the doors of the establish-

ment for one year. Judge Wilker-

son reached the decision after tiro

days of a government hearing for fr

permanent injunction, sought on thn-

grounds that a temporary order hm
straining the establishment froa
violiting the Volstead act had been.

violated by "Itzy* Uosenberg. ownoir^*

of the place.

NKW YORK (ITY
MKH. tiKOKCiK I>AN1KI.. i>ropriel reHM

Catering KEcluwively to the I'rofesNlon. .Special Hummer iCates from June to Kept.

Private Bath and Phone in Hach Apartment

CIRCLE HOTEL, formerly REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 5dth ST. Phone: CIRCLE 2882

A DRASTIC REDUCTION IN RATES
ROOM, with private bath and showers $17.50^ptr wk. up
SUITES, of 2 rooms, private hath and showers . . 21.00 p?r wk. up

OVKKLOOKINti < KNTKAI. PARK: AIRY; C'OMFORTAHl.R
Kxreptlonally ApiMiiVtetl; >(ewly Korniithed: Uay and Nisht .Hervice

CHARLES E. OILMAN. Manager

The Literary Oiges's straw veto
,

on prohibition up to date disclosioA

sentiment for modilication of tiM

Kighteenth ..mendment in the ratU^

of 10 for moiliticatlon to 1 for strtet

enforcement. As the tabulation con-

tinues the extremes o" both sideil^

lose ground and the "moist" parti-

.sans gain. Two factory polls la

Jersey. T-tLson works and Campbell

Soup Co.. showed only 473 for en-

forcement Jligainst 2.779 for modi-

fication and 1.927 forr repeal. New
York state is 22.196 for enforcement,

35.897 for modification and 20.985 for

repeal. Generally speaking the New
KuRlrtnd states are for modification

and the south for enforcement.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Detweeo 4Sth and 47th Streets One DIock West of Broadway

Three, Four and Five-Room Iligh-riASs FurniHhed Apartments—810 Up
Strictly I'rofeHHinnal. UHS tJKORGE IIIFXiEL. Ugr. Phoaee: llryant rfiOriO-l

HOTEL ARISTO
Near
itroudwa.v
IN KVKKY
R4>;>.n

101 W. 44th ST.

ELECTRIC FAN
Rooms $10.50 Week
With Bath, $12.00 Up

Phone LONGACRE 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

1—2--3 ROOM APARTMENTS
810 TO 8IH

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST., N V. CITY

Phone: Columbus 2273-4 1473

SOLRAPTS.
33 West 65th St., New York City

2, I and 6 roams. Complete houselteop
ing. Phone In every apartment.

MR8. RII.KT Prop

Chenango, near Binghamton, N. Y.
The rau's resulted in the arrest of

five alleged moonshiners and the
confiscation of 1.500 gallons of

mash, 3.'>0 gallons of alleged whi.s-

key, and .siJC stills. The raids re-

sult from a well defined plan of
campaigti to wipe out the moon-
shine indu.stry in the district. All

arrested are natives of Poland.

Healy's Golden Cilades, closed
over the summer, will reopen- short-
ly. The former Healy place at
Broadway ind 95th street has been
converted into a i>opu'ar dance re-
sort.

DOUGLAS HftTEL
ItF.N OWOKKI^T.^H^Ianairer

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATPiD.
All Conveniences. Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—OflF B'way
Phone: ItitVANT 1177-8

CABARET
(Continued from it.ige II)

H»»veral arr«».«it3. Moe Smith, his

faithful man Friday, al.so wj.^ wilii

him, and Moe, too. says he got a

raise and a pro notion.

Agents from the New York pro-

hit)iti()n ollit I' .ire tryirjg lo inike

Kood their l>().'j.st to n«ake Sarat{»g.i

'dry" during the current racMig

season. L/sr*w('ok four pronunent
places wore "laUen" I»y the rum
runner.^. They wore the Grind
Union hotel, United Stales hotel.

Adelphi hotel uid R. H. M.'llcfoiit .s

cAfe lit IU«ailw»*>» WiiiHkvy wu«
flowing freely, the agents .-iaid

The arrests at Saratoga followed

Mnety per cent, of the tlieatrlral profcH-

biuo une Tuyior TrunkH. Wrl»»» fur our
tlieilri4-Ml CH(»ilitK<ie.

Taylor Trunk Works
N. ,HAIiMTK\H HTRKST. CHICAGO.

right on the heels of the first death
at tho Springs, which was directly
attributed tu bad whiskey. It wis
that of Donuniek Domirnck of 145

Elm street. Saratoga. He died at
bis home a few minutes after Dr.

1' rederick E. 10. i ton arrived. The
phy.sician said death was causea by
acute odema of the lung.s. brought
an, probably, by inferior whi.skey.i

.Several oth"r men :n i p.irty at'

which Dominiek is said to have
been a participint are also ill. it Is

said, and tho Saratoga coroner has
)petied an investig.ition.

Following a nid in Keeler's res-

taurant ifi Broidwiy, prohil>ition

ngent.s removed a .safe to Albany
prohibition headtiuirters ;>nd there
opene'l. They found no whi.skey.

Posing as members of a picture

eom|)any abotit to produce "Uncle
Tom's Citun," with the Hroome
county bills foiining the scenio

background, 12 Syracuse Fedcriil

prohil»ition enforoement igent-s,

beaded by Agent Will inn Cohen,
bid them.stlves in a w.iyside tavern

froni which they descended upon
the towns of Harker. Maine ind

Mrs. Ivy Frances Lombard, for-

merly Mrs. Douglas Crane, ballroom
dancer, on the coast, filed suit for
divorce List week against (I.ty Lom-
bard, a manufacturer of macaroni,
charging extreme cru<'liy.

Will Morrissey'8 Hollywood Stu-
dio" in the Ilei.senweber IVir.idise

Room is Ju.st what one who Icnows
M'>rri.s.sey i-xpccts from him. A.s

announcer md entert.umnent di-

rector, Morrissey is Ihtimato in his
remarks with his lightning-like
mind .seizing upon .inything that
arises. Tho other evening as a
t>atty .started to leave during the
performanc*', Hill siid; "They mii.sl

h.ive gotten a n.«.sh",it the check."
Morr^H^ey rwntiled through th •

.show th.it shut.s it rni<lriight an I

never ends before the rest.iurant
does (with dancing frequently at

intei vil.s). He talks, sings, plays
pi in.) md violin iinl j i7,7fs up

everything. There is a number*
used with the principals and six
chorus gir's. Morri.sscy leads it,

but the bunch never know what
melody he will finish with, as Bill
abruptly breaks oflf the .song by
starting mother, letting the others
get in it if they can.

Besides the six chori.->ter« are
Sally Fields and (Miss) Billle Shaw.
They entered the show late last
week, after the initial week of the
Morrissey regime had ended and the
first hill changed. Besides are the
two Callahan boys, who first ap-
pear as Morrissey meivtions he
wants to introduce his "hostesses."
Tho boys are dres.sed like 'dames"
and do knockabout. Stanley Dale
is the Juvenile. Among the chorus
girls is Dorothy Robblns. In a
"pick out" number she evidenced a
degree of Jazz singing and d.mcing
ability that could ea.sily let her onto
tho small time In a double turn
with either boy or girl.

A miniature curtain entrance Is

plaeed before the rear of the room.
It Is muked "Will Morris.sey's
Hollywood Studio." Dawn each .side

are the letters 1. O. U. Bill dresses
in semi-quairit colonial fashion

At the Chateau Laurier, City

Island, last Sunday afternoon »

couple sat on the lawn surroundlnf

the restaurant for about two hours

before they summoned a wmlter.

The waiter with a menu 0>f4
walked to where they were and,Hii

man of the twain said: "When la

the music going to start?" Dintf

Moore of the Chateau Laurier c^
chestra (in the restaurant) h«iM|
tie waiter tell Bill Werner, tw
manager, of the question. Dlntf

had three of the boys playing tb§

brasses, daring the next number, gt

out on the steps leading to the lawn,

where they blew their heads off •
the people out there wouldn't mlafit

Up-state prohibition olUces alt

certainly stirred up over recent

activities of agents acting undflT

direct orders of .John S. Parson*
(Continued on page 40)

:

LADY TRICK CYaiST
would join any first-class act Ct

partner, comedian preferred.

Communicate

DAISY FLORENCE
573 Eighth Ave., New York

h: hicks & SON
675 Fifth Avenue/ttt 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home flf

your friends—take it to your week-end outiBf

\UMONT
N E W Y OR K
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

U D 1 S

RKJHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 w. 46th ST. t:;.:.;.* new york

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDBOS
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THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY"

HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
;, ,^^^ i,

ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO /

5 SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE -

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager / - ' 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

« .... 4 .

«

1441 Broadway/New York
PHONE nRYANT SMS

BOOKING 12 WEEK^

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

THE STtNOMD MDEPEWEin

VMHIEVIIIE MENCV

TALLY
MARKUS

1547 Broadway, NEW YORK
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

ARTISTS:—The best way to know what w« have to Oiffer ie to come
right to our offices and look us over and talk things 'over with our
Mr. Markus or Mr. Fisher.

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRAUAJSf
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
OBOBOB F08TBK

•t

IIARRT FOSTER
ETC., ETC.

We Placed SASCHA TUTOV and LOIS NATALIE in England
COMMLNICATF. TirKOlCII WIIJJAM MOKBIS AGENCY, INC,

1119 BROADWAY: I'UrSAM HCILDINO NEW YOKR CITT

chief of the stPte enforcement bu-
reau. Particularly Ilcnry J. Wald-
billg, chief of the Albany ofllce.

The first blow was the taking of

Saratoga Springs normally part of

Mr. WaldbilliR's territory, away
from him for the duration of the
racing- .soaaon. Then the agents
begdn making raids in and nenr
Albany. Waldbilig's center of opora-
tlons. The last straw came .Sunday
morning when a mysterious agent
from Xew York, who described liim-

elf as "Si)ccial Agent Morgon-
Slern," raided the Arcad»> r<>Kl.ni-

^ant at 7 Howard street, diKMiy
^across from Albany piohil»ilion

I WRITE~COMEDY MATERIAL
Tl(« Xliid Hut Ci'ti IIm< btiehv-aiKl the bo«ikiii«.

Anytlilitit In llie Coinwly llrtc ix'cpt MUlt^. Ttrni-.

)vaMn«blr. Write nt« to writ* for jo\i.

ARTHUn SINCLAIR
BOX I BUrFALO, N. Y.

headquarters, and virtually under
Mr. Waldbilig's nose. He also
raided the St. Clair hotel on Uroad-
w.'ty and arrested the bartender.
The day before Einstein had made
the rounds of the city .nnd had ar-
rested among other James G. Ben-
nett, a former dei)uty sheriff of
l{ens."»el.ier, fo:* the possession of
5C0 gallons of what Izzy described
as "gooil beei." Tlion he '•aided

some south end .saloons. The chief
of the Alb.iny otiice, which in-

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

' New Yrok''.'-''".::^:^.

and hurried back across the border
in another auto. The bouze found
in it was estimated to be worth ap-
proximately 12,000 at bootleggers*
prices.

Seizure of 1,820 boxes of mor-
phine, cocaine and heroin hidden
in a consignment of old rags by
narcotic a^nts in a little country
paper plant on Battle Island, near
Fulton, N. Y., is likely to end the
nationwide search for Julius Kends-
burg, whom^he narcotic agents al-
lege they have under arrest as a
result of the finding of the dope.
The dope, valued at about $400,009,
was taken to Rochester. Rends-
burgr is declared by the agents to
be a nationally known figure In
dope distribution circles, and a man
for whom federal authorities have
searched all over the country for

I several years.

H. LUBIN
General Manager

v«?

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA. BLDO.. CHICAOO

iiVH HUN. President llOMBK NKEK, General MiuMiKer

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
NKW RECiKNT THRATKR BLIMJ. (Home Ofllce) NPKINGFIKLD. OHIO

SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 4th
^J:^„ YORK €IT¥ CewmuiilMt. with Any of Our Om««i: <IIICA«0
.101 Putnam Bldr^ t,ni,iiw/irii.i i» *» •OS Delawnre Kldr.WAY>E MIKISTY. M»r. i^I^?*^}XIJ^,.aI MIMY DIAMOND, Aep.

600 Ijifttyette BIrtic. '»• "• *»"•>««»». »'P. 408 Havoy Bids.
J. W. TODD. Kep. DIXON * MCURADEK. Repa.

APPII lATinKI^ UKRT I.EVY CIRCUIT. Alcazar Hldif . San FranclHCO. Calif.;Hrrll-IHI lUllO puul Gouiiron. Rrp.. 803 Delnward Bldg., Chicago.
VIBGINIA-CAROMNA MANAGER8 CIRCUIT. 801 Klatlroo BIdr. Atlanta, Ga.,

Joe Hpteirelberg. Mgr.

eludes all of the territory in eastern
and northern New York State, seri-

ously resented this. Mr. Waldbil-
ligr declared that Einstein is try-

ing to "discredit" his administra-
tion as up-state dry chief.

A jinx was on the trail of Essex
cars engaged in the rum running
business along the Canadian bor-
der last week. One driven by a
Cleveland man fell into the clutches
of the Franklin county sheriff

through a collision with another
machine, and a second had to be
abandoned.^ The bootlegger in the
lirst Essex was driving without
lights and smashed into a Kord,
damaging.? it badly but Injuring his

own little. The driver started to go
ahead but later apparently became
frishtcncd, drove the anto to on^
side of the road, left it there and
walked to tlie residence of a man
near by. In the meantime, the .sher-

iff had been notified of the acci-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
•-M» W. :«MJh SI.. .N, f

.

IMiMiie ni/ Ro.t n.itta

dent and hurried to the scene with
state troopers. A deputy seized the
car and the rum runner was appre-
hended. He was held for the ac-
tion of the grand jury and released
in bail. Two charges were laid
against him, violation of the Mul-
len-Gage act and failure to report
an accident. About 300 quarts of
booze were discovered in his ma-
chine. The other Essex, with 300
quarts of liquor aboard, was found
abandoned in a ditch between Fort
Covington and the Canadian bound-
ary line. The car was in good con-
dition, and it is believed the occu-
pants became frightened, ditched it

REHEARSAL HAIL
.'VOX?.!: .101 Went ."SOtli Htrret, New York.
nay or NiK^t an<l Sunrtayn. D.-molnif

A< i« arruriK<-<l M»?ht Ktuilin. ••loan
iTlvatr. FRANK NORCKO.SH, Mgr

The largest reoent seizure of con-
traband liquor near Malone, N. Y.,
was made last week when a new
"service" iruck with 1,140 bottles 'of

liquor aboard fell Into the hands
of prohibition agents. The truck
was on its way to Buffalo and was
in' charge of two men from that
city. It carried 620 quarts of Black
Horse ale, 87 quarts of Gordon gin
and 338 tif>ttlcs of Scotch whiekcy.

The police sent out a 1 o'clock
closing order this week for the
Broadway and 5th avenue dance
places. Heretofore the final music
had to stop at 2 o'clock, when
dancing was also supposed to stop.
The 2 o'clock order did not close
the cabarets. In some it stopped
the dancing; in others they kept
right on if the cops were absent.
To the disregard of the 2 o'clock
closing order is attributed tjie kill-
ing of a gangster early Sunday
morning nt the La Vio restaurant,
48th street, Just west of Broadway.
One of the place's proprietors, Red-
mond, was held on the charge of
having been implicated. A Ueisen-
weber chorus girl was also in on it.

She went to the restaurant from
Reisenweber's with three men. none
of whom she later averred she
knew. The girl, Ruma Ray, was
seated with the three men at a
table, when the men were attacked
by three others who had arrived
in a cab. When the lattc^ three^
men started to leave after beatingr
up the Ray girl's friends, the shoot-
ing occurred, Just outside the res-
taurant. The police claim if the
closing order had been observed
there would hav. been no shooting.
The officials did not appear to place
much .-jtock in the Ray girl's state-
ment she knew none of her. com-
panions, but Miss Ray asserted she
had met them at Reisenweber's,
they seemed nice fellows and she
accompanied them when asked.

While Montreal cabaret, dance
hall and outdoor garden proprie-
tors are congratulating themselves
that Recorder Scmple handed down

f

Guerrini A Co.
Tk« LratflMi #

Larfctt
ACCORDIUM
fACTORV

m M* Unlictf SiatM.
r/i« oiil» tf\cvurt

(hut maker nii) m%
nt ncMl* — maiW )y
hand.

177. I7» Catyaftm
AttNIM

ttm FraaeUea Cat.

SPECIAL SALE La^'«« Lingerie, Hoiicry, Gloves, NegligceaV.^ ^^ 4-m^ ^s-B.M^m^
Jewelry, Etc., at Prices Below Wholeiale Cost.

VERY SPECIAL
V.Tfi Tt.TMltc puro hilk from toe to top.

ItfKUI.-tr !.} 1.0. SJilfi prlco.

VERY SPECIAL
FuU-f«><hii>n. <l. i)ure thread, mlk hono,

doul'ie knee, rf»,Milnr, $2 r.0. .*^ale iirlte.

$1.59 $2.25
LAURETTE SHOP, 1674 Broadway, nr. 52d, NEW YORK

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ^^^^';;^Ss%To':^Z llT'''
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS

245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phon« BRYANT 2695
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TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

JACK •nd JKH8IR

Cycle of Smiles and Thrills
STILL. VACATIONING

Booked Solid Next Se&8on on
Orpheum and Interatate Clrcuita.

Direction: JACK OAKDNEB

JUDSON COLE
Th« TmlkAtlire TrtckaUr

NOW ON PANTAGKS CIKCUIT

"JCDSON COLK. the Ulkative trick-

ster, perform* some cleve^ conjurlos

tricks. **—THK ERA. London, EncLanJ.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Pa«;e 20)

IfADIHON, WIS.
Orpheam

Frank Hrowne
Pantheon Singers
Jack Osterman
(Three to All)

2d half
Ifelnotte L>uo
"FJlrtatlon"
<Pour to flli^

HILWAVKEB
Majestle

2d half
Royal Sidneys
B & P ValenUne
Larry Comer
Fries A Wilson
Bternad's Midsets
(Three to ail)

ptOCKFORD, ILU
Palace

Melnotte Duo
"Flirtation"
(Four to nil)

2d half
Frank Urowne
Pantheon Singers
Jack Oaterman
(Three to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

4 Bartha
Norman A Landoe
Wm Morrow Co
Selz Droa
Lefevor-Sykoa i

2d halt
&cll A Gray
Ning Toy
Pickard'a Seals
(Two to nil)

Grand
The Halkinga
Fishor &. Smith
Murray Voelk
(Six to nil)

Hjkydome
Walzen A Lee
Franchin
Pickford'fl Seals
(One to nil)

2d half
Hart & Francis
Norman A Landce
Wm Morrow Co
Lefever-Sykes 4

SO. BBND, IND.
Orphenm

Jason Ot Ilarrlgan
Angel A Fuller
easier & Beaaley 2
Ned Norworth
(Two to Oil)

2d half
The Seebacka
Mabel Nauier Co
Berneyicl Bros
(Three to nil).

SPBINGFI'D. ILL.
MaJcNtie

Adroit Uros
Peggy Brooks
Harry Hayden Co
(Three to All)

2d half
Nelson's Patience
Cameron A GO
Mme Dorec Co
Jack Benny
Luster Bros

TKRRE Il'TE. IND.
Hippodrome

The SvohacUa
Canaon A Clem
Mme Doree Co
Jack B^nny
Jjuntcr Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
Adroit Bros
l^^Bgy Brooks
Harry Hayden Co
Ned Norworth Co
(Two to nil)

John Keefe
With FRANK CRAVEN'S New Playt

"SPITE CORNER"
Management JOHN GOLDEN

RUTH HOWELL DUO
America's Premier Aerialists

The Only Lady in America Doing the
Toe-to-Toe Catch.

Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuits.

Kaatcrn Kep.: JOB SULLIVAN.
WcNtern Rep.: JACK GARDNER.

OSWALD

fP&iCif

rnVbuTiie Ori«iN«lii'iM*

Walter Ilentlry Ateiiry

En Route for
South Africa

WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

NEW YORK THEATRES

i

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantogrea
(Saturiluy opening)
Kitamura Japs
Fargo tk Uichards
Parcho & Archer

I Abbott A White
Hazel Green Band

WINNIPEG
Pontages

Jean & Valjcan
Roas A Edwards

I

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

la issued monthly at $15 a year.
The first eight miml)ers are now
ready and can be olitained for $9.

Or any 4 for $5. Single issues $2.

Each issue contains the latest in

monologue material, cross-fire
routines, gags, parodies—and all

absolutely new and original. Not
large in size but supreme in

quality.

SPECIAIi OFFER:—For $20 I

will send the first 8 issues and a
full year (12 additional issues)
beginning with No. 9.

JAMES MADISON
1403 Broadway New York

Flenctte JeofUne
Fate
I.arry Harkina
Rives A Arnold

OT. FALS. MONT.
Pantagea
(22-25)

(Same bill plays
Ilolona 24)

Carson 8t Kane
Oootz A DufTy
13 Swo<l>.> Ifiill

Robinson A I»ierce
Page Hack & M
Ctco Lashay

BtTTK. MONT.
Pantages
(19-2;^)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 23, Mis-
soula 24)
Jugglmg NoUon
F'ein St Tennyson
Tyler A Crotius
Rosa Wyso. Co
Stepping Some

SPOKANE
Pantages

Four Itoses
Hudson & Jones
Valentine Vox
Davis St McCoy
Robyn Adair Co

SEATTLE
Pantages

Wilfred DuBois
Marion Claire
H Downing Rer
Monroe Salisbury
4 Bonoaettis

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Pantages
.Samstod A Marion
Conn Sc Hart
Green A Dairbar
Alexander
Browcr Trio

TACOMA
Pantagea

Page A Qreen
Fulton A Burt
Al Jennings
C.allorlnl Sis
Delmore & Lee

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

Gordon Wilde Co
Ward A King
Indoor Sports
Bob Willis
"Artists Miniature"
Lorner Girls

.
TR.\VEL

(Open week)
3 Belmonts
Crane Sis
Calodonian 4

Willard Mack Co
Wlllard Jarvls Rev

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opening*
Victoria A Dupree
Lylc & Emerson
Springtime Fnvs

/ Nanvy Fair
Ferry Corwey Co

OAKLAND. CAL.
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Homer Sis

Parish A Peru
Tiast Rehearsal
Fred Borrens
Dance Artlstique

LOS ANGELES
I*antag*a

Pettit Family
Coscia A Verdi
O'Hanlon k Z'b'ni
Jim Thornton
Bob Pender Tr

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Havoy

Schlctl's Ma'neUes
Judson Cole
MUe Rhea Co
liritt Wood
"Love Nest"

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Pantages

Gladys Green
Byron A Halg
Carl McCullough
Marion Gibney
McCleelan A Cars'n
B Bouncer's Circus

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Pantages Op<>ra Co
Emily Darrell
I^ckhart A Laddie
Telaak A Dean
Wilt King Co

OGDEN. UTAH
I^ntages
(24-26)

Jones A Crumbly
Weber's Juveniles
Callahan & Bliss
Rulowa Ballet
Johnny Marvin

DENVER
Pantages

Marlon Aye
Claud ft Hutrhlns'n
LIplnskl's Dogs
Royal Rev
4 Byron Girls

COLORADO SP'GS
Pantagea
(21-23)

(Same bill plays
Puoblo 24-26)

Novelle Bros
J Blliott Girls
Nada Norraine
LaFrance Sc Byron
3 Senators

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantages

Seymour A Jean'tte
Clark A Verdi
Erford's Oddities
Will Morris
"Time"

KANSAS CITT
Pantages

Hori & Nagaml
Beeman A Grace
HIbbitt A Malle
Powell Quintet
Lulu Coates Co
Jean O'Neal

MEMPHIS
Pantages

Archl Onrl
Freda Held
Bowman Bros
Pastel Shades
Wilson A Larson

CABARET
(Continued from page 39)

a Judgment quashing action taken
against them and permitting them
to keep their establishments open,
the nigger in the woodpile has ap-
peared in the personnel of the Meth-
odist crowd from Ontario, who dis-
port under the name of the Lord's
Day Alliance and whose chief Joy in

life consists of stopping the sale of
ice cream on Sunday, etc. Montreal
has been heretofore singularly free
from any taint of hypocri.sy. Mon-
trealcrs love their freedom. It is

natural that when some super-de-
vout individuals decided that such
innocent pastimes as dancing, with
a little Burgundy on the side, were
de trop in that very cosmopolitan
city, a decidedly strong feeling of
resentment made itself felt. Two or
three of the cabaret proprietors
took their cases to court, and after
the usual legal juggling for a while,
Recorder Semple decided in favor
of the dance hall men, thereby In-
curring the wrath and Indignation
of the reform crowd.

The alliance will continue to
"urge" the civic authorities and
pray that such an abominable
thing as amusement be wiped off
Montreal's Sunday map.

SPORTS
(Continued from page 11)

weight with dimple markings anj
works fairly well for tee shots. Its

only trouble is that it acts rather
hysterically on the putting greens
when they're dry and fast. They
serve nicely, however, for tee prac-
tice for players like Ben Kahane,
who holds the record for losing a
full dozen new dollar pilla in a
single round.

SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

iSam
H. Harris ^^ifT^i^i\\:

Cvsa. e -3%. «st«. Wntf uk4 Sat St 2^
LAST WEEK

Six Cylinder Love
A Ssw Comedy by Wn. Aothoni McOulrs

with ERNEST TRUEX
ooo

CORT Wcst4«thRt. fCves.. 1:15
Mats. Wed. A Sat. at 2: IS.

WALLACE ^ MARY

EDDINGER ^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

-ooo-

MUSIC BOX TeL: Briani iTto;

Krsa 1 :1V Mau. Wed. and Sal. ai t:U.

"Bsst Mutlesl tlie«k Cvtr U»t* is Amsrics.'
4-<:i«ORK

IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— With s Cast ef Mstrepolitan Fsvoritsa —

"**^^^^^^ Mat. Saturday only j.i?* *^
OAVIO BCtJ^SCO Pr««aaU

LENOREULg^lC
a5 KIKI

A New Charartrr Study b» ANDItl PICARO.

Wost 4jth m. K>» at l-js
Mais. Tliurs. and l^^^., j.^"

LYCEUM
DAVID BELASCO Presents

FRANCES STA
in "SHORE LEAVE"

A Sea Going Comedy of American
by Herbert Oaborne

B R O A D W A T.
and Porty-slxtb (.

S —MARK—
T R A N D

GLOBE—
Evenings S:25. Mats. Wed. and Sat. %;%%

CHARLES DlLLl.VGHAM Presenu

GOOD MORNING
w\T? A DiI7' '^"'' • ^•" «»

L/Ca/\I\II-tf N T. Ksvnrttas

-A National Lostllatloo"—IVway at 41 M.
Direction JoHrph Plankrtt

neglnninK SUNDAY, Al'tilST 20

Guy Bates Post
in "THE MASQUERADER"
STRAND 8YMPI10NT OHCIIF.STKA

CARI KDnilAHDBa Cnndiicioi

I VDir^ THEATRE. 424 St.. W of IJwsr
Li I IxlV^ TWICK l»/n.Y — t:30 ai»d 8:^©.

WII.iJA.M FOX Prrarnts
THE OKKATKST MOTION PICTl^RE

SPECTACLE OF ALL TIMES—

HOROSCO &SAT?30

— THE BEST MVSTERV PLAV IN TOWN —

/.—SKLtVYN THEATRE W. 4S<I St ^

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
By Montasue Ulaaa & Julet Krkrrt Goodman.

Prices: Bvs. $2.S0. Mats. Wed. A Sat.

42d St., VV. of Rway.
EVENINGS at 8:30.REPUBLIC

a

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday, lr3d

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Uy a>fNB NICBOUB

With an All-Star Cast

New Amsterdann Tlieatrc

—

VI. 42d Strr«4

Eves. 8:15. POPULAR MATINBR
WBL)NBSL>AY. Reg. Matinee SAT. ',

A National Institution

AHBBICA'B rORKMOST TBJBATBE8 AND BITS. PUBCTIO.V Or LSB AND i. J. SIIUBEIX

Ray Fisher, former bigr league
pitcher haj signed to twirl for the
Union Bag &, Paper Co. team at
Hudson Falls, N. Y. Fisher will
remain with the team, one of the
fastest semi-pro organizations in
that section, until Sept. 15, when
he returns to Ann Arbor to resume
his duties as coach at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

—THE GREATEST MUSICAL HIT OF AGES—

"BLOSSOM IINIE"
.S'iy, 2nd TRIUMPHANT YEAR
i,\ AMBASSADOR
TbM.. 49tli St.. sr. B'way.
Eva. S:30. Mt(. W«d. A Sat.

I

ORKilNAL
J

CAST (

Returns to the stage are fashion-
able, nearly as fashionable as "fare-
wells'* used to be. The latest Is

Phyllis Bedells, who Joins "The
Smith Family" at the Empire.

iiCYC" FOR SALE
Purple sateen "eye," hand-painted blos-

.soms. border and backing complete; al-

most new; rea.sonable.

. BOYLAN
208 West 56th St., Suite 62

CatcU 2121 NEW YORK CITY

The Chateau Laurter
City Island, N. Y.

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
1922

Beautifully Decorated Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner al $2.50 and exquisite a la

-— Carte service ——

L

Management

Julius Keller William Werner

The Friars' golf tournament on
two days of last week at the Bllt-
more Country Club, Rye, N. Y., was
won by Jack Kennedy with 116 for
36 holes. The next lowest were
Barney Klawmans, 152; Ben Bernle,
152; Dan Hennessey. 162; George E.
Price, 162; Lee Stewart. 170; Dr.
Stephens, 170; while some of the
leaders for 13 holes were Willie
Collier, 78; T. J. Golding, 83; A. J.
Levy, 85; Johnny Turek, 95; Geo.
Dougherty, 96. There may be a
forthcoming golf contest between
the Friars and Lambs.

Hughle Fullerton, sporting editor
of the New York "Evening Mail"
will Join the staff of the Chicago
"Tribune" In the same capacity
Sept. 1 at a salary of |25,000 yearly.
Fullerton has been in charge of the
"Mall's" sporting department for
th^past three years. He has built
up an enviable reputation In New
York newspaper circles as a fearless
writer and a straight from the
shoulder reporter of sporting events.
His statistics during the last world
aeries were the talk of sportdom.
He called all of the games and in
several instances was right on the
scores.

Frank Wirth returned from Eng-
land last week a confirmed golf bug.
He was Introduced to the game at

dOfh <k# Thea.. W. of Bway. Ers. 8:M.v«ycn .Jt.
yfg,^g ^gd. and Sat. at 2:50.

FIRST DRAMATIC HIT of the SEASON!

WHISPERING
WIRES

A haw play by KATB L. McLAURIN
(ba.ied on the Saturday Kvoning Post
story by HKNRY LKVKRAUB).

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST

CUf imTDT THEATRE. 44th ST..OnUDC«IVl West of BROADWAY
ILATINKCS WEDNESDAY AND 8ATUBOAT.

"^o«^ RAMBEAU
In ths Comedy ClasHlo

THE GOLDFISH
ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED INOEFNITELY

BEI MONT T»>-. W. 48th St Bryant MIA^KMU,vn\jrH ETes.8.30. Mau. Thurs.-Sat.

A THE BIO HIT I

tV'kempy'r^ WITH

Wintpr n;)rripn Bway. sothst Kn.tM.
VfllllCi UctlUt;il Matt. Tuea., Thura.. Sat.

Arnaan Kalis Presents

THE WORLD'S GEEATEST REYUB

SPICE of 1922
Oy JACK LAIT. Staced bf ALLAN K. roSTV

GRANT MITCHELL
And Ths NUGENTS

NATIONAL '!?«»•
.

«l"t. W. of Dway.aa.M.M.\jan.ij
,.,ione BRYANT Ibdi.

€ANARY
— Matinees Wednesday and Saturday —

^Ofh ^# Theatre, nr. Bway. Bvs. I: St.«97C» iJK.
tiaiit. Wed. and Sat. at l:lt.

JOS. M. OAITES Presents

T^MONSTER*
* By CRANE WILBUR

With a Cast of Distinguished Playsrs
Includinic

WILTON LACKAYE MeKAY MORRIS
FRANK McCORMACK MARGUERITE RISSES
WALTER JAMES CHARLES W. WALLACf

i ^^-UVU Mau. Wed. -Sat
Even. 8:30. Mats. 2:30.

Season's Smartest Comedjr

. A.Si.j,.r'"' CHAS. CHEEET

F. RAY COMSTOCK asd MORRIS GEST PrsMSI

Balieff's

Chauve Souris
From MOSroW—Dlr^t from LONDOlf-

PAKIH—NEW PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF s7/fcp"*
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Tae>s. and Sat.. tM»
Entrance on 62d St. Phone Columbus S80#

Nichttr
At siMTIMES SQ. THEATRE

Matinees Thursday and Saturday, *:*•<

BIDE DUDLEY Presents

it ffSUE DEAR
New York's Latest. Cleanest and Moat

PaacinatinfiT MUSICAL PLAY
— I T Z A U I T —

rr ADVANCE FALL STYLES
KRKNt II .SIIOKH

Kor On ar.d Off 8taii;e.

At

J3. 154

Oj»|>. I.>ii.uni ThciUM, ji;. llio.ulway
nnd 6tii Ave

Sponsors of Short Vamti Shoi's

one of the courses near London and
took Instruction from Jock Taylor,
brother of the Scotch pro who Is
now touring the slates In a series
of exhibition matches and competi-
tions. Wirth got a score of 118 the
first week he was out and is deter-
mined to break 100 before snow
flies. He has .some interesting com-
ments about the cost of the game
abroad. English caddie.s will "scout"
for a shilling an hour. The green
fee on the best cour.ies (.Saturdays
and Sundays excluded) is the

equivalent of 60 to 75 cents and All

courses are open to the public week
days except Saturdays on payment
of the fee. A British profosail>nAj

will outfit a player with a set) of

first cla.««s clubs for about 6 pounds,

or about $25 American money.

* ^ *- <-ik4^i***' . «*- ' «*;

. . > *rir

Snowy Baker, the Au.=5traUan \
sports promoter, athlete and flln*

star, made a personal appoirance
last week at CJrauman's, Los An- 'y

goles. His appearance attracted

the town'.<« attention. . >
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MONTE CRISTO
Wllllan Foa Bp^clal, approximately eight

I««la. From tory by Al«>x«n«l«»r Dumaa,
adapted for the Bcreen }0f nf-rnanl iUCon-
TlUe and directed by Kmmett J. Flynn.

At 44tli Street, New York, Aur 14 tor

• run.
Edmund Dantea. a sailor. ... 1 j^hn Gilbert
Tha Count of Monte CYJBto..J
Mercedea, Counteaa do Morcerf ...... ..

Eatelle Taylor
Cadarouaae. the Inn-keeper

"William V. Mong
Da Vlllafort, KInga attorney

Robert McKIm
Feniand. Count de Morcerf

Ralph Clonlnger
Albert De Morcerf. hla son Oaaton Olasa
Xlder Dantea, father of Cdinund

Harry Ix)nBdale

Iforrel, ahip-owner Al Filson

Danglara, Baron Danglara. .. .Albert Prisco

Baroneaa Danglara Maude George
Eugenie Danglara, her daughter

Renee Adore
Haldee, an Arblan Prlncena

Virginia B. Falre
Benedetto, aon of De Villefort

^ Krancia MacDonald
novernor of Chateau D'lf Jack Coagrove
Luigi Vampa. an ex-pirate. .Geo, Reigmann
Th^Abbe Faria Spottlswood Altken

• Nap?Reon George Campbell
Jailor at Chateau D'lf Wlllard.Koch
Surgeon Howard Kendall

PRINCE AND PAUPER
A foreign made six reel production of

Mark Twain'a story, produced In Auntria
a/jU Bohemia at Vienna and Prague under
the direction of Alexander Kardo. Amer-
ican raleaae not yet determined. At
Capitol, week of Aug. 13.

The Princa Klbl Lubin
The I'auper *^»t» )

Miles Ilendon Francla Fverth
Jonh Canty Francis Herter
Henry VlII Alfred Schreiber
Hugh Hendon k.Wllhelm Schmidt
L4idy Edith Ditta Ninjan
laabel ^ Lilly Lubin
Lord Chancellor A. D. W'elase

..vA great production, sruperbly

acted by a great cas^ind capably

directed, sums up thrWilliam Fox
production of "Monte Cristo" which

has John Gilbert as the principal

player In the dual role of the fea-

ture.

As to the box office Dosslbillties

o£ the feature, it will be a big pic-

ture to say the least, but at a scale

of $1 for matinees and |1.60 for the

night performances, it does not ap-

pear to be a proposition that will

play to big business

Through the medium of a film

production of the Mark Twain story

"The Prince and The Pauper,"

Austria and Bohemia enter into the

world field of providing picture en-

tertainment. The picture is in six

reels. It tells the Twain tale con-

sistently in well connected action.

There are no dull moments and it

looks as though the picture was cer-

tain of being a money getter. It is

dertaln to have an appeal to all

children, whether small or grown
up, and the Twain
so disappointed' in

fans who
the horse

were
plt»y

that was indulged in in the screen
version of "A Connecticut Yankee"
will actiially revel in this picture for

it is Twain as written.
Well cast and played and exceed-

ingly skillful was the direction of

Alexander Kardo who is responsible
for the picture.
At , the head of the cast is a

youngsjper by the name of Tibi Lubin
who appears about eight or nine
years of age. He is really a star.

I His work In this picfare makes him
a screen prcspect for the future.
In kid i>art8 of this nature he stands

,„ photograph, .«. Picture ».»na,]out^t^o greMer^ad.^«n.a«e than ,«m.

wording on an undressed souvanir
doll reading "The modern girl has
as little in her head and heart as
she has clothes on her back," why,
it's plain as daylight Mr. Reld is

gonna play an Important part in

making over Teddy's butterfly ex-
istence.

Things follow quickly—speed, by
the way. Is an important component
of the action—and Teddy finds her-
self compromised through being
forced by it rain storm to spend the
night In a farmhouse with only
Scotty Wilbur (Ccnrad Nagel), her
escort. It so happens that, Billy
Wade (Mr. Reid) happens along
while Scotty is sler.iing off a hang-
over from the night before, and
Teddy is really thusly chaperoned,
although even Scotty does not be-
lieve it since Billy departed before
he woke up, and Teddy \a still in
the dark as to her gallant's identity.
So when "Town Tattles" starts
dishing the dirt Innuendo Teddy
finds that all her "nice people"
former friends are cutting her. She
returns jo her farm In Connecticut
(or is it Ma.ssachusetts?) and starts
rebuilding herself, dressed in put-
tees, with Billy Wade's assistance.
Wade has agreed ) "farm hand'
for her and put the property on a
pjv^ing basis and rebuffs Teddy's
flirtatious attempts that will crop
up periodically. However, the "back
to the farm" stu Is really the
making of Teddy, and when her
heretofore Indulgent dad, who at
first was very much vexed by
Teddy's embarrassing escapade,
shows her a report from the War
Department on Captain Wade's past
performances, which mentions dls-
tinguishment for bravery, Teddy
just takes matters In hand and

makes Billy propose for the "clinch"
even to the extent of almost doing
a Leap Year herself to accom-
plish it.

There Is no denying that the story
Interests in its uhIoUIImk. Miss
Daniels efferve.sce.i pop. speed,
energy—anything you want to call

it—that is undeniable, biit which
again suffers proportionately on re-
llection. * Such \ iz-bahg cutting
up is not orthodoxicairy realistic;
but then, again, who thinks about a
feature more than once the.se days?
The casting has been excellently

assigned. Miss Faye of the fea-
tured four is the least known pos-
sibly in comparison to the other
three. .She does a society deb that
is a cross between an Ingenue and
a heavy, very friendly to the leading
lady and at first appearing sym-
pathetic, bUr really quite "catty"
and spiteful. The conception is not
new to any form of fiction, particu-
larly the screen, but is handled dif-
ferently, and capab'y. by Miss Faye.
Mr. Nagel, too, does a similar
counterpart, a hybrid juvenile and
light heavy role that was deftly
handled by him. Mr. Nagel im-
presses as a good bet for Paramount
to build up for possible future
starring purposes.

Claire McDowell's conception of
the aunt role was superb. Edward
Martindcl as Teddy's father also
took full advantage of all his op-
portunities.
"Nice Peoi le." compared to some

of the stuff Paramount has been
pre-releasing this summer at its

Broadway twin weekly change
houses, sufficed as a one-week fea-
tijre. although compared to regular
fall and ^nter stuff it is just a good
"society" jkrogram release. Ahel.

THE MASQUERADER
Rlrh.-\rd Walton Tully makes hl« debut •«

a picture jiroduoer with "The Masquerader"
Hturring Ciuy liatea Post. The production
is six reela in length directed by Jamea
Ycu:'.»r and released through First National* ^
strand, New York, week of Aug 13.

John Cbiloote \^ «-«^-. t>—»
John Loder ]

Guv Bat*. Poet
lir<x;k Edward M. Klmbalt
Kvo ...^ Huth Sinclair
Kr.-xiiV Herbert Standing
Liikely Lawson Butt
lj»dy Astrupp Marcia Manon
Rohbins Barbara Tenn»nt
DIeaslngloo K«fnneth Uibaon

The long awaited screen debut of
Guy Bates Post came this week with
the presentation by Richard Walton
Tully of "The Masquerader" at the
Strand. The production is in six
reels, full of action and coupled with
the fact that it has been played by
the star in practically every nook
and corner of the country in the
past five or six years, it should
develop into a real box office attrac-
tion. The story is interesting and at
times gripping. Mr. Post however
doesn't seem to be fully at ease in
front of the camera as he is on the
stage and so there are moments
when he rather over acts In the dual
roles that he portrays. Jamea Young
who handled the direction has
handled the subject rather well but
the e<1^ing and titling gave the pic-
ture a rather uneven appearance at.
times.

.^

In production the feature stanti*
up Avith any of the better grade.
The London scenes are well handled,
even to the matching up of scenes
shot abroad showing streets and
crowds. The cast supporting the
star is a fully adequate one that

(Continued on page 42)

^
out. That particular feature Is the

strongest in its favor, and alone

Will appeal to the picture fans.

The story on the screen does not

seem to have the romance embodi^
in the book, nor docs the interpreta-

tion by Gilbert hold the charm and

delight in the performance of James
O'Neill on the spoken stage. Still

and all, undoubtedly sufficient of

those even in this great unread

country who have read the book
will want to see the picture.

The presentation on the occasion

of ll.} initial performance in New
York was somewhat marred by the

faulty projection in the early reels.

So badly did the operator or oper-
ators handle the machines that at
least 400 feet of the story was
dropped through the film breaking
in several places. At one time this
cau.sed the audience in the upper
lofts to revert to first principal as
to picture audiences; they began
to razz the oper.itor by applauding.
When the picture was resumed after
a lengthy wait they handed the
new sequence of the story a laugh.
The Fox organization cannot hold

as much hope for this as for their
, "Nero." That is a real film achieve-
ment. This is just a picture, noth-
ing more, even though it has been
elaborately done and undoubtedly
represents an outlay of tremendous
money.

In direction there is one thing
Mr. Flynn counted on to put his
picture over and that was the use
of the close-up almost continuously
in the early sections. He was quite
successful in it and held his
audience. His general handling
created an atmosphere of suspense
but there was no real thrill. It was
just suspense—a sort of "well,^ let's

see what is going to happen next"
Idea.

In the supporting cast were at
least three players who stood out
to overshadowing advantage. Thoy
are William V. Mong, Robej* McKim
and Ralph Cloninger, while Francis
MacDonald as the illegitimate son
of de Villefort contributed a splendid
piece of acting. Spottlswood Aitken
as the Abbe Faria, the fellow
prisoner of Dante's, was tremendous
In his death scene.

Of the women Estelle Taylor was
more or less matter of fact, at least
as far as her later scenes were con-
cerned, although she seemed vivaci-
ous enough a sweetheart earlier.

Virgini.T, B. Faire as the Arabian
Princess scored the beauty hit and
acquitted herself exceptionally well.
A slight comedy touch was well

handled by George Scigmann as the
ex-pirate attendant to the count.
The sets are unusually elaborate

and massive. The port of Marseilles
(evidently shot down at old Ince-
ville above Santa Monica) looked
particularly good. The lightings are
superb and the photography re-
markable. Some tinted shots are
beautiful.
There is a chance that with the

extraordinary advance publicity and
fine exploitation that the picture has
received, along with the tide, it

could remain at the 44th Street to
fair" btisiness for about four weeks,
but the indications are that any-
thing beyond that will be forced.
The .sooner this picture gets to the

' regular picttire houses the better.
It will make money for the exhib-
itors if they get it while its great
publicity is still fresh in mind.

It is a picture for picture houses,
not because of its screen value, but
because of the value of the title and
the publicity thatVhas been given it

since the picture production was
started. rrttl.

developed either abroad or here.
His work /in the double exposure
scenes is simply great.
The supporting cast has a number

of real clever players but it is the
production itself that stands out as
.1 world beater. Here the producevc
have a real human tale that is

set in the early days of English his-
tory, with its massive castles jind

all the pomp and pagentry of the
coronation of the King. They have
overlooked no opportunity to use
crowds of extra for the bigger scenes
but still in all they manage to keep
their principals well In the fore-
ground of the story, which puts the
picture over with a bang.
From the indications in observin.",

this picture it looks as though the
Austrian producers were in the lieUl

to g;ve their German neighbors n

run for their money in the picture
producing field. In its own class
this picture is as much of a revela-
tion in foreign producing as .was
"Passion" and the fact that this

is a story written by an American
.author of International appeal, gives
indication that it v/ill be 100 per
cent, greater in its box office ap))r.il

OS a film th.Tu was the first of the
German made productions. Fred,

' **The Sheik" broke the money record—

/'Dr. Jekyll and Mn Hyde'' broke the attend-

ance record

—

"Blood and Sand'' breaks both in-

l^JICE PEOPLE "

"Adolph Zukor presents a William
De Mille production from the play by
Rachel Crothers .in<l screen play by I'liir.i

Horanger," read<i the proKram. V.'all.ice

Reld. Conrad NaRel, Hebe Daniels ar.d

Julia Fiiyo are featured in the cast. Cur-
rent at the Rlallo. Now Yorli.

#
The "flapper" theme at this late

date after F. Scott P"'itzgerald and
other best seller authors have han-
dled in several different angles
must be pretty sti ng stuff to hold
up nowadays. It is more to the
director's and the featured players'
credit than tiie author's that the
piece got wh.at it ' before a rather
lackadaisical attendance Sunday,
although Miss Beranger in the
screen metamorphosis has injected
.several masterful touches that add
much to elevate the rather thin plot
material. The screen with its

wider range of latitude afforded the
play limitless opportunity for elabo-
ration and th^ lavish production .so *

dear to William De Mille. Not one,
but two ballroom scenes were in-

cluded—the first a cabaret set and
the other an American masque ball

—all displaying ^thing, not flam-
buoyant, luxury, applied with the
fine Italian hand of P- Mille. Tliose
scenes, and all the interiors in fact,

were soothing to a degree, bespeak-
ing refihement and not shrieking or
reeking with gaudy artificiol dis-

play, for which there might even
have been .some excuse in the
masque scene, for Instance.

Yet, despite tliese assets, the plot

material still impr^Bses as rat lie:

"thin" on reflection, although inter-

esting enough as the obvious tlnmc
is unfolded.
One knows tha- Theodora (Teddy)

Gloucester (Miss - .iniels) cannot
keep up her wild gallavantin' and
tearin' about without coming to a
sudden halt, and that a ch;)ns4j/ in

her demeanor and a complete rneta-

morphosis of existence must be
consummated before the picture has
run its course in order that she
match up to tiie requisit'S of a

really "nice" girl. Teddy comes of

"nice people,' and that pr<»»»H»»ly

excuses a good deal of her stiifL" th.it

would be considored rather raw
coming from other less prjvih'K'tl

humans. So when Wallace lUul
enters the rather notorious mid-
night "creep joint" an ex-c.ipfain,

who wonders if this is the freedom
they fought for In Flanders, and iv

muchly taken with the cynical

1 sweltering August!
THE money record for the Rivoli Theatre, New York, was held hy

"The Sheik." This was in November, in a week containing two
holidays, and the war tax was higher.

The attendance record was held by "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

''Blood and Sand" last w^ek broke them both. This Was one of the
hottest weeks of the summer, and on two of the days there were heavy
rain and hail stornu.

Here are the comparative box-office reports for the three biggest
weeks. They are worth your study :

AttenJance Record

"Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde"
(Last week of March, 1920r *

Paid Admisaiont
9.842

• •' 7,977
.';':. ^' 8,255 ••- :

,
8.365 •'

,..

.'.'•' ;.'. 8.180
: ' '" ^ 7.905 -

.

'.
. .. ..

9,972

Mone^ Record
.

'.
* ,i

"The Shiek" . _..

(Second week of November, 1921)
Sunday $7,055.41
Monday 4.004.55
Tuesday

I
6,547.48*

Wednesday 3.104.13
Thursday 3.343.45
Friday 6.000.68t
Saturday . 6,028.99

$35,084.69
•Election day, night prices at matinee.
tArmistice day, night prices at matinee.

6Uy496 ^<^i<l admiMlona .</•>.

"BLOOD AND SAND"
(First week In August)

Money Orosa
16,160.49

'*-"
4,649.84

, 4.881.16
5,004.39
4,721.53

. 4,738.54
6,844.47 -

$37,006.42

Paid
Admiaaiont

8,797
8,B82»
8,916
9,215
8.5 18t
8,589
9.717

62,334
*One of the hottest days of summer.

. / ,i ^ tEven hotter than Tuesday. $\"''

' Heatj^ Rain and Hail mean nothing when
:;

yovtre showing ^'Blood and Sand^^
JESSE L. LASKY presents ^

- RODOLPH VALENTINO
in '^BLOOD AND SAND''
with LILA LEE and NITA NALDI

I'roin Ihc novel by Vicente Blasco Ibaiicz and the play l>y J' -m Cushinj^
'

:: Scenario by June Matin's

y A Fred Nihlo Production

~~~Ct Q^aramouiUQ>icture~~~^
FAMOUii PLAYKRS-L\.SKYrX)RPORAnON

AOOLPM 7UMO«. P,t„4*H -
^rw vfiA. <irv»

^

:» ^'

-T
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THE MASQUERADER
(Continued from page 41)

lends Its best efforts toward making
the tale intereuting in action.

Mr. Post In the dual roles, John
Chllcolo, M. P., and John Loder. at
times Kave a porformanco that
would have been worthy of Mans-
field and htill at other moments he
fieemtd so fully aware of the camera
that it was imposaible for him to
turn away from Icnse. On the whole
however he acquitted himself very
well indff'd.

EJdward Kimball as the old trusted
servant also gave a corklnp per-
formance as did also Uutfi Sinclair
and Herbert Standing.
Barbara Tennant in a slavery role

was really one of the high lights of
the cast, even though she had com-
paratively little to do. Marcia Manon
in a vampish role made the most
of it.

"The Masquerader" is a picture
that while not standing out as a
world beater is one that will surely
turn the trick at the box ofllce. it
haa a punch that it needed at this
time to pull the public bfick to the
picture houses. Fred.

EYES OF THE MUMMY
U. F. A. production with Pola* NeKrl.

8ponsoro<l In this market by th- H.-imiltca
Co. (raraniount). At New York theatre,
Aurviat 2-11.
Mara Tola N< grt
%a(lu Kmil .tenn;iiKs
Alt>ert Vernon ^ He-irl l.iedkc

• Another of those labored dime
novel dramatic 8torie.s from the U.
F. A. plant. The Bltuations are an
affront to adult IntelliKt-nce, but
might make a thriller for Juvenile j

room and goes to the roadhouae in
audiences. The relea.se of .so many

j
her place, dl.sgulsed in black domino.

Alms of this quality is a sure index The city slicker tries to force the

from the circumstance that they
grow up separately, each with a
guardian aunt. Susan's guardian i.s

a humble New England woman,
sister of the dead mother, and
Ilosalie lives with the rich sister of
her deceased father.

They meet Infrequently, and then
on terms of eoldnes.s, until Su.san's
foster mother dlos on the Doyn FJast
farm, and »he goes to the other
aunt'.s luxurious Long Island home.
Down on the farm Susan has been
affectionately addressed as "Your
Majesty'' because of her love for
playing childish games in which she
poses as queen. In this simple
country environment Susan meets a
stronge youth named Ted Spencer,
and they fall in love in their child-
ish way. Ted subsequently meets
Rosalie in the city, .'»nd when he
turns out to be a millionaire's son
the girl and her aunt let him go on
thinking Rosalie is Susan
Afterward when the two girls are

in the same house Susan is kept in
the background, while Rosalie is

thrown at Ted's head. By accident
Su.oan and Ted meet in the garden,
but even then the boy never sus-
pects the duplicity. He doet* pro-
pose an elopement and the girl con-
sents to run away the same evening,
although there is to be a Hallowe'en
party.

Rosalie has become involved with
a city slicker wlio wants to marry
her for her aunt's money, and she
makes an engagement Cquite inno-
cently, the titles would have us be-
lieve) to meet him in roonri No. 313
at a country roadhou.oe. Susan hears
her make tho date over the tele-
phone, and, thinking Ro^lie has
grabbed off her elopemenJ engage-
ment with Ted, locks hSr in her

of the po"erty of current release
material.
The picture is gaited for the daily

change establishments of the neigh-
borhood grade. Lurid billing prob-
ably will attract a hiatince trade,
but that's the extent of its appeal.
It has some of the strained dramatic
devices of the "Mysteries of India"
kind.
An Esyjitian religious fanatic pur-

sues the heroine half way around
the world, and leads one to believe
that he seeks her death in revenge
for her desertion. When he llnds
her onr takes it for grantc-d that he
will satisfy his vengeance in a
straightaway, violent Oriental way.
Not so. The scenario writer has to
go about it .after the manner of Tom
Sawyer and Huck Finn, who re-
leased Nigger Jim from the wood-
shed by digging a tunnel under the
floor instead of pulling the latch.

Radu, the fanatic, bre;iks down
the heroine's nerves and almost
drives her mad by appearing before
her like an apparition and then van-
ishing. He does this long enough
to spread out the fot)tai<f and tht-'n

goes to the job with a dirk. As ho
Is about to strike, howevor, this
method appears too coarse. He
changes his mind, for no app;irent
reason, an<l stabs hln;»'self to death
Instead, this providing a happy
ending.
The picture has some rather ef-

fective desert ^j^lderness settings
and the passages In the Egyptian
tomb, where the English scientist
and the Egyptian girl. Marah, coi)-
tive of th*" fanatic, come together.
The.se pa.ssages are the be.st of the
film. When the action changes to
polite civilization, It is nowhere con-
vincing. The woman extras arc
ludicrously dowdy in the presum-
ably elegant ballroom scenes. The
social events are suppo.sed to take
place in the home of an English
nobleman, but the costumes look
like a CJreenpolnt chowder party.
Even so essential detail as the fit

and style of the men's evening
clothes run to comedy.

Pola Negri discloses unsuspected
skill in dancing and her stage per-
formance was interesting. Her act-
ing was better than in mo.st of ths
group of second rate tilms that have
come out so far (this excludes the
earlier samples). She Iooks the part
of the Egyptian and the Oriental
costuming helps her toward bizarre
effects. P^mil Janninga is always
absurd as the terrifying bogey man,
Radu.
Film fans by long practice get to

accept almost any accomplishment
of providential coincidence, but 'hi.;

goes beyond most extremes. But
that's the kind of tlction it is. Merc
crude make-believe. Hush.

girl to marry him, but she eludes
liim and gets back home.
^Meanwhile Rosalie has escaped

and she appears In the roadhouse.
The slicker is making love to her
when another woman enters, re-
volver in hand, and declares she has
a claim on him. Heartbroken. Ro-
salie returns home. The experience
of man's villainy has instantly
cured her of all her selfish habitS/
and she retires from the race for
Ted's affections and bankroll in

favor of the honest Susan. This is

pretty hard to swallow, but no
harder than numerous other the-
atrical situations. While Susan is

in the city« looking for employment
(this Is before she seeks asylum
with the aunt) the evil son of her
landlady makes dishonorable court
to her and she is terrified. He ac-
costs her on the street, and when
she repulses him he gives her over
to a policeman, declaring she had
followed him. The policeman ar-
rests the girl and brings her to the
night court. She is released only
by the appearance of her rich aunt,
to whom she appeals in her extrem-
ity. The man just walks away
when the policeman .arrests the
girl, a system of procedure Confined
to the screen. Presumably the cop
who made the arrest testified to the
magistrate that the girl annoyed
him.

But this shrinking child of the
country, when confronted with a
smooth schemer in the bedroom of a
spicy roadhouse has command of
the situation, and with perfect
poise laughs the schemer out . of
confidence.

Some of the theatrical complica-
tions toward the end of the film are
ingenious, and for about a reel and
a half things move swiftly if n>t
convincingly, but the whole thing
falis to pieces under examination as
a m»»re device of trashy fiction.
Mollie King as Su.san on the farm
looked pretty mature to be playing
child's games. A knee-length ging-
ham frock wasn't enough disguise

Rush.

THE TKIHKER
Don«» by Qaitroont In France. Story by

K. Kiev, "injipired by Uodln'a famous
Htatuc." as the title hnx It. Andrew Not
heads the company. Ltoew'a Circle, Aug. IS.

A strained and labored dramatic
effort which tries with awful seri-

ousness to point the moral that one
who delves too deeply into the hu-
man so- 1 will forfeit sanity and life.

At the opening the artist-hero is dis-
closed in the attitude of the Rodin
figure, "The Thinker." The title dis-
closes that he is dead in an insane
asylum, and the rest of the story is

in the form of a fadeback.

The hero is an artist. Dissatisfied
with his work, he prays that he
might have the insight into human
souls that would mak«» him another
Vinci. In answer to his prayer he
gets the message that if he will as-
sume the pose of "The Thinker" (a
copy of which stands in his studio)
he will perceive th^ innernibst
thoughts of people.

The editor of a scandal publica-
tion sends him an anonymous com-
munication suggesting that his wiff
loves one of his art students. The
seed of jt*alousy and suspicion p^)ws
to an obsessioti. He sees evil where
there is only innocence and good
The unearthly power of penetrating
the human mask gives him an in-
sight into all the hypo.-risy and
wickedness of society until he goes
mad with cynicism. H^ falls ill and
they send for a physician. The doc-
tor declares him in a serious state.
The artist falls into the Rodin po.se
and the screen fades to the repro-
duction of a doctor's bill for $1,500
and again to a view of the medico
seated before a ladened dinner table.
The artist and his wife go to a re-
ception. The artist sees in a young

The artist looks into the mirr<^
and sees himself murdering his wif«
and the young student. At her wit^
end the wife coaxes him to go with
her to church, mJid there before tli#
altar (some good views of Notre
Dame, in Paris, here) he is freed
from his mania for the time beiM;
But the damage has been done. Hl#
suspicions of his wife have destroyed
her love and shq turns to the young
artist. The young man has be^
absent, traveling to forget her, but
has now returned and sends a note
to say that his regard Is purely pla-
tonic and asking her to leave a light
In her window if she will recoil
him on those terms. j
The Intent Is rather foggy here,

'

The wife apparently doesn't waat;.^
the young man on any such condi-. 1

tions. She draws the curtains otj
her windows. The husband inter-^
prets this as guilt (the clairvoyaqfj
faculty revealing all her impulsesO
and in a long-drawn-out dramatie^"^^
rave he kills her. rs

The idea sounds a good deal more '

interesting that it is as it comes oa
the screen. The devices are too

.'

transparent and the situations to«
grossly crude. The picture calls for
an immense amount of suggestion
rather than ^tark realism. The,
scenes that sn%ild be impressive are
merely petty and theatrical, and long?,
before the action has reached it*
peak the audience is bored. The
fault is entirely in the direction.
Nox has an eloquent fat'e and the

other players are convincing «t .

times when left to themselves. The
leading woman ha? leen handi-
capped with an unsig'^tly wig for
no purpose that is discernible, and.;;
throughout the direction is in the J
style of 10 years ago. Even the*
photography is poor, and one would

j
imagine, except that the styles of]
dre.ss are modern, that the picture

*

couple about to wed nothing but the- was a reissue of an ancient original,
scheming of the young man for his Used as half a double in a dail/'H
fiancees riches (indicated by his change house. That's about itii
embracing a pile of money bags). I level. Rush. '^

Read What the Pacific Coast

~m^ Critics Wrote About

Schulbe

ftre they to hepitied,scorned or envied^

Following the world premiere of this sensational Preferred Picture at the Californiai m
_ Los Angeles, the press reviewers said:

—

-: li

"EXAMINER": "It is necessary to type down a few adjectlvet

of praise when one meets an emotional performance as stirring

HER MAJESTY
Put out by riaygoora Pictures and dia-

trlhuted by Puthe. Co-«tars, Mnllle King
and Cn'itfhton Hale. Directed by H. T.
Rich; ncfnario by George Ir\inB. At Loow«
New York. Aug. 10.

Rather infantile sample of screen
fiction with twin sisters who are
each other's double as thQ basis of

complications. Crudest kind of
drama in material and construction.
The story doesn't g.ither momentum
until It is half completed and en-
tirely new characters are still being
introduced in reel three. The open-
ing is especially dull. Double ex-
posure occurs in frequent passages
and is neatly managed, but all but
the final scene contribute little, to

getting on with the .''tory.

One of the sisters is a poor but
good country girl, the other is

a sophi.Mticated, scheming society
flapper. The girls arc orph.ans and
their difference ia station comes

LOS ANGELES "TIMES": "The theme of "Rich Men's Wives"

hasn'i often, if ever, been turned into a production more power-

ful or artistic. A concentration of purpose and unity of eflfect all

too rare in cinema drama; a sensitiveness amounting, at times,

almost to genius. Touches like tying of the balloon and the

moment where mother and child meet on opposite sides of a locked

door arc un forgotten."

"EXPRESS" : Claire Windsor plays with a sincerity, an under-

standing and finish that seem quite inspired. A gripping and

effective drama. The director touches lightly upon comedy relief

and achieves a vividness that stamps the production as a fine

piece of cinematic work." *

as Claire Windsor's. It is sharply sincere, pleasantly free from

ranting, interesting and intense.

"HERALD": "Replete with thrills and teeming with human:

interest of the kind that can make better the best of us. A com- ;

pletcly finished play of a type too few ami far l)etween for the;

good of the motion picture industry."

IN SAN FRANCISCO v
RICH MEN'S WIVES" PLAYED EUGENE ROTH'S CALIFORNIA WITH THE SAME RESULT. RE-
"CHRONICLE"—"A Sumptuously produced
picture. Has beautiful women and much
good acting. Peters gives husband fine dig-
nity and plays with splendid reserve. Claire
Wind.sor does excellent emotional work."

"BULLKTIN"—"There is a big scene which
is bound to appeal to Ihe sympathies of

everyone, no matter how hardened. Claire
Wind.sor reaches top-notch of emotional
work."

rrs A
PREFERRED
PICTURE

"EXAMINF:R"—"Cast ideally chosen. The
sets uncommonly realistic."
OAKLAND "TKIIUINK" — "Without doubt
one of greatest society drama.s ever filmed.
Convinces with straight full. arm punches.
No better acting seen here for months."

AL-LICHTMAN
C ORPOPLATI ON

cnfy)NEW YORK CITV

1^
LAY

^76 FIFTH AVENUE

BOOKED AT SIGHT BY ROTHAFEL!

[HE CAPITOL WEEK OF Al

WITH AWONDER CAST,
HEADED BY HOUSE
PETERS AND CLAIRE
WINDSOR —

'i

1

I
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FILM ITEMS

The incorporation within the week
©f a new photoplay producing or-
ganization named in the papers T.

Si A. Film Producing Corporation,
capital t500,000, haa for its early
ultimate the projection in screen
plays of Boris Thomashefsky, the
Jewish star. The T of the tirm name
stands for the player, the A for
Alexander, the financing and direc-
tion of the new company to be sup-
plied by the Alexander Film Cor-
poration.
On the new organization's board

©f directors is Abraham Cahn, editor
Of "Vorwarts," the Jewish n<'ws-
paper. The organization will start
with "The Green CJrocer" and "The
Blind Musician," two pieces most
popular in the actor's .epertoire.
William Alexander, Jack Levy, M.
Barondess, labor leader, and Mark
Pintenfass are among the other di-

rectors. X

Finkelstein & Ruben have made
a number of switc'. es in their house
stafTs in Minneapolis and St. Paul.
C. P. Murphy of the Strand is to be
assistant to A. G. Dainbridge, Jr.,

the circuit's producing manager,
who is now handling the State in

.lAinneapoIis and the Capitol, St.

Paul. Stanley Brown, at the Loring,
succeeds Murphy at the Strand. Al.
Kells, former treasurer of the Shu-
bert stock, will manage the G<irrick,
which opens with Shubert Unit
Shows on Sept. 3. C. C. Perry, re-
cently at the State in Minne.-ipolis,
resigned, with no successor chosen
as yet.

The second of the series of pic-
tures with the shepherd dog
"Stronghoart" as the star is to ar-
rive in New York from the coast his
week. It is entitled "Brawn of the

. North," directed hy Lawrence Trim-
'. ble. The director hai^ been here for
•everal werks awaiting the. arrival
©f the negative and first print, so
that he might start work cutting
the same. The picture is to be
released through First National
about Oct. 15.

Nils Bougenjr. former executive
director of production tor Swedish
Biograph, and now interested in
American distribution, will come to
this country in September, accom-
panied by his family, and will re-
main on this side for some months.
He is a large holder of the Ameri-
can Kreuger & Toll, branch of the
Swedish export hou.se, which han-
dles Bio in this market and dis-
tributes via George H. Hamilton.

The J. Deane Stalter Producing
Co. has been incorporated in Ohio

. to make pictures, with studios at

Buckeye Lake, near Columbus.
J. Deane Stalter is president, and
James A. Fitzgerald, vice-president.
Capitalization. $50,000. Billy Gilbert
and Avis Leslie have been engaged
for comedy leads with Gilbert direct

-

, ing. ,—
The Capitol Educational Films of

BSastern New York, with principal
©fflces in Troy, was chartered by the
Secretary of State last week. The
company will produce and present
picture films to be used in member-
Bhlp drives by various organization.s,
It is understood. Incorporators are
Margaret A. Manning and George H.
Briger of Troy and S. P. Briger of
Albany. The capital stock Is $3,000.

John Iris, sales manager for the
N«w York Exchange of Educational
Films, returned to New York this

week after having spent three weeks
In New England vacationing and
making a survey of business condi-
tions as to short subjects.

The San Francl.sco Motion Picture
TJtility Corporation that has
financed several San Franci.sco-
made film productions, including
several by Hobar. Bosworth, is

seeking to Interest investors in its

•ntcrprises.

Earl W. Hammons oftfie Educa-
tional Films sails for Europe tomor-
row (Saturday). He is to remain
abroad for several months, visiting
England, France, Germany and
Austria.

Harry Kopp has been appointed
receiver under $2,500 bond of Baum-
er Films, Inc., against whom an in-
voluntary petition in bankruptcy
was filed last week. As.sets are $15,-
000 and liabilities total $40,000.

Bert Siebel, abroad with Tom
Walsh filming "Marianka" for thf
Sascha Film Co. of Vienna, will pail
for New York next week with the
finished production to arrange
American distribution.

It is reported that Josoph Piunkoff
Js shortly to embaik in the f<.atur» -

producing field. Ho will not. liow-
ever, sever his cohnection with the
Strand, New York, as managing
director.

Josrph Berry, assistant director at
Universal, and Virginia Siegworth
were married on the coast, with
I'riRcilla Dean and Wheeler Oakman
as maid of honor and best man.

The interior of the Elk Grand
theatre stage, Bellaire, Ohio, was
l^^irned by fire last week, but the
building was uninjured.

Lester S. Tobias is representing
the U. for specials at New Haven.

COAST PICTURE NEWS
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

The "Western Motion Picture
Press Agents (V7ampus) have made
"Will H. Hays an honorary member
of their organization. Evidently
they don't want their "copy" cen-
sored.

Jack Brunton, b-Jther of Robert
Brur.ton, who recently sold his hold-
ings in the big unit studio here that
bore his name to a syndicate headed
by M. C. Levee, has gone to Florida,
where he is producing on his own.
Hollywood papers please do not
copy

!

Bruce McRae. who remained here
following the Henry Miller engage-
ment to appear in tl»e film produc-
tion of the Elinor Glyn story. "The
Worlds a Stage." Is leaving shortly
for New York to begin rehearsals
for a new Miller production due to
open on Broadway next month.

One of the local press agents had
it right when he wrote it "scensor."

James Young, the muchly married
director, whose latest joust in the
matrimonial ring resulted in his
third wife, who w.s Clara Whipple,
the scenario writer, asking a di-
vorce, is due for a battle in the civil

courts soon. The Mrs. Young that
was Is demanding alimony and a
property settleme Young says
he'll be gosh-dinged if he'll do it

—

whatever itjs she wants.

Harry (Snub) Pollard Is to be
starred for the first time within a
very short time. Hal Roach is

bringing it about. nd. let us add.
Snub deserves it. for he has worked
faithfully for many, many years.

Charlie Murray, who returned a
week ago from what he claims was
the longei^t p>^rsonal-appearance
tour ever made by a picture star,
says he wl' ""t a couple of months
before maki..g ...i aftlliation.

Jimmie Adams is back in Mer-
maid comedies. —

Reginald Barker returned Tues-
day from the north, Canada to be
exact, where he went to shoot scenes
for his next, also his first Louis B.
Mayer, production.

^

Albert Hale Is in Atlanta en-
deavoring to organize a picture
company with local capital.

Viola Dana and company are at
Balboa, near here, making their
next Metro picture.

Lloyd Hamilton is entertaining
his aged mother, who came down
this week from Oakland.

Jack White isn't sparing on di-
rectorial expen.se. He is now >)eing
directed by Del Lord and Harry
Edwards.

Hector TurnbuU, the writer, han
sold his home in Hollywood and is

spending a month at Del Monte. He
is accompanied by Mrs. Turnbull
(who was Blanche Lasky, sister of
Jesse L. Lasky;* and the latter's
daughter.

Patsy Ruth Miller can dance and
speak French, if that's any help to
you.

Lewis S. Stone has been engaged
as a regular member of the Para-
mount-Lasky stock company. ^^

George Melford has brought his
company .safely back to Hollywood
from Catalina.

Foundations for the big new lab-
oratories at the Lasky studio have
been laid and now await the saws
and hammers of the carpenters.

Wesley Barry is now being di-
rected by William Beaudine.

Jack Mulhall is with Warner
Bros.

Marie Prevost is confined to her
home with tonsilitis.

Marshall Neilan's forthcoming
production for Goldwyn will exploit
shipbuilding at the Los Ang«les
harbor. Imagine the publicity the
L. A. Chamber of Commerce will

"kick through with."

M.nidi« Lfslie, at one time with
i;..ri»oiim Tree, is here to do film

work. ',
.

J^ena Ba^kftto. tho dnnrer who
has won no littlr fame in pi'!:»ir<.s,

is en route east to appear in big-

time vaudevill»\

R. S. Van I)yk*» is dir«'< tin^' Burk
.lorus for \V ill)itm Fox. H< started

tins Wtcli

RICH AGAINST POOR

WITH MAYOR BETWEEN

Piqua, Ohio, Sees Real Blue

Law Sunday Enforcement

—Mayor Tells Why

Cincinnati. Aug. 16.

Piqua, Ohio, a city of 16,000 in-

habitants, near here, Is being "blue

lawcd" to the extent that Mayor
Alvah De Weese threatens to arrest

choir singers for warbling in church

Sunday. But the mayor Is not a

"blue law" guy. Theatrical people

say he's a "good scout"; in fact, he

is a director of the Piqua Amuse-
ment Co., the closing of whose three
theatres on Sunday caused all the
trouble.

"It's a fight between the rich and
the poor." explained De Weese, who
is also a State Senator. "The rich

want the town closed because they
will feel no ill effects from the order.

They have their golf clubs and autos.

They can enjoy themselves. They
can drive to Dayton. 28 miles away,
and see movies or p'ay golf. But
they don't want the poor man to

have any amusements. They close

his only place of amusement in Piqua
—the movie theatre—but do not
want to bother other businesses
from which they might benefit. I'm
fighting the fight for the poor man.
What's sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander. So I refused to per-
mit any sodas or soft drinks sold

to the rich at the golf club; I re-
fused to permit the sale o' gasoline
for their autos; I wouldn't let tYiem

play billiards or sell drinks at their

clubs.

"And 75 per cent, of the citizens

are with me in' that stand. You
noticed how they are accepting the
situation? They laugh because they
know why I made that order,"

Luther Patterson helped slop on
the indigo when he attended three
Sunday movie shows and swore out
warrants for the arrest of Harry

LONDON FILM NOTES

London, Aug. 2.

The widely published story that
the Kitchener film has been stopped
in America has evoked no great sur-
prise here. The fact that such wide-
awake showmen as Americans are
supposed to be should has, however.
"The Life of Kitchener," made here
by a small and unimportant firm,
was supposed to be founded on ab-
solute facts supplied by high War
Office officials and by the friend and
confidential secretary of the dead
Field Marshal. It was, moreover,
announced that the picture would
solve once and for all the mystery
surrounding the loss of H. M. S.

Hampshire and his . death. It did
nothing of ^he sort. It turned out to
be a mediocre "spy" melodrama,
and nothing more. Even the film
Kitchener did not look like the sol-
dier millions of men had sworn by
and still honored. At the trade
show public protests were made by
the dead leader's sisters and impor-
tant soldiers, and despite a lot of

"hot air'' talk the country is still

waiting to hear the truth about
Lord Kitchener as delivered by a
melpdramatic film producer.

Walter Wanger has taken over
the management of the big provin-
cial theatre, Regv;nt, Brighton. Up
to now the place has been some-
what of a white ^lephant, but If

Wanger can make pictures at Co-
vent Garden go and a combined
vaudeville-picture program of the
highest class do the same in White-
chapel, he should have no fear of
Brighton. The klnema has a seat-
ing capacity of 3,000 and Is fully
equipped with restaurants and cafes.
Its orchestra is reputed to be one
of the finest in or out of London.

Last week's vaudeville acts kept
up Rivoli's new reputation. Jack
Hylton's Syncopated Orchestra was
"starred" and the support came
from Bessie Clifford, Carl Hyson.
Peggy Harris, Edward Koy«*~ and
the "Rivoli Strutters." The "star"
for the current week is "The Danc-
ing Demons," including Dewey
Weinglass, "the world's fastest
dancer," and with the exception of
Miss Clifford the "Rivoli Varieties"
remain the same. The kinema now
has its own topical, "The Rivoli
Ncwf!," which also goes out to the
public In "house organ" form.

So succe.s.«;ful has been the pro-
duction of "Lxirk's Gate." the fir.st

International Artists production, the
xteriors of which necessitated a

rnmpftny remaning mttnt^ weeks in

Kgypt, that the company has fouml
it ner« f'.«?ary to have the grcnt»M-

[lortion of it remade and have calkd
in Donald Crisp as jyroducer. Th.-
fir.st prixhu « r was J<rhn Gliddon. o

young man who .sjtrang up during
the boom as ono nf the heads of the
<;jid(lon-I) Kyn< ourt company, which
is now no more.

Kress, president of the Piqua Amuse-
ment Co. Kress' principal theatre is

May's Opera House. "1 am a m^n-
ber of the Law Enforcement I^eague
and saw a violation of the law.
That's why I caused the arrest."
Patterson said the church element
was backing him.

The "blue laws" got Pi<iua's
"indigoat" Sunday. There was
nothing to do all day but go to
church. All stores were closed; no
newspapers were delivered; city
street cars were not running; gas
stations and garages were locked
up; even the taxis took a vacation.
Milk wagons were allowed to run
and restaurants to keep open from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Mayor De Weese
relented to the extent of allowing
some ice cream to be sent to the
hospital.

Police visited the churches and
took the names of choir members.
"I said there shall bo no work on
Sunday," Mayor De Wee.se re-
marked. "Church choirs are work-
ing when they sing for pay. Sj the
order may be widened to Include
them. Janitors cannot work in the
churches on Sunday, although
preachers will not be Interfered
with."

'\.'

Rev. John Altman, pastor of the
Green Methodist church, said: "The
church element has no other pur-
pose In insisting upon enforcement
of the so-called blue laws than pro-
tecting the Sabbath. We object to
the open Sunday for two reasons:
"We object to commercialisation

of the day.

"We believe an open Sunday will
affect church attendance.

"We know we cannot force people

to £0 to church and we don't want
to. But thero are too many other
attractions to draw people from
church.

"I detest and despise the man
who tries to align the rich against
the poor. There Is nothing of that
kind in this fight. We are proud
of our mayor for the stand he has
taken. His order suits us exactly.
Our Bible class and congregation
today voted to support the mayor in
his st^jjd.

,

"However, we realize that the
mayor's order Is not so much of a
desire to enforce laws as it is to
retaliate against closing the movie
theatres."

Rev. Altman said church attend-
ance was not unusually heavy Sun-
day.

Kress will be tried this week.
Mayor De Weese announced he
would ask for a Jury trial, and was
convinced no Jury In Piqua would
convict him.

"If the Jury doesn't convict. It

will be an expression from the cit-
izens of their disfavor of the blue
laws," he explained. "It will prove
that no other convictions will be
had.

"Then I will throw the city open
again, with all business establish-
ments and movie theatres allowed
to operate."

News weekly movie photographers
took pictures of Piqua on a blue
Sunday. They carried their own
sign, reading "Closed by Blue Laws,"
which they hun^r up wherever they
chose. They even "shot" a sleepfng
Janitor with the nisn resting on his
chest.

Now a Screen Sensation I

Drama on road showed 6 .years to record
crowds in every city, town and hamlet
in the country, now thrilling thousands
at the New York Strand and other first

run houses. WATCH IT GO!

Richard Walton Tully
preBent9

From th« Famous Novel by Katherine Cecil

Thurston and the Play by John Hunter Booth.

Directed by James Young

A First National Attraction
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FRISCO UST WEEK
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$19,000 at Granada— Other

Houses Moderate

Returns

y San Francisco, Aug. 16.
' Picture business in the downtown
theatres was oft a little last week.
The aranada with "The Fast Mall"

got the cream, piling up satisfac-

tory box ofnce receipts.

At the Strand "Orphans of the

fitorm" was brought back under
the new policy of redu«ed prices

and did satisfactory business.

At the Tivoli "One Clear Call"

waa held over for a second week,
but fell down considerably. The
flrat week waa big chiefly because
tha management exceeded Its ad-
vertising appropriation by more
than $1,500 to circus the town.
"The Storm" at the Imperial won

% fair following with receipts a
llttla better than normal. The
Frolic is about holding its own and
the California slumped a little over
previous weeka.

L^aat week's estimates:
California — "Divorce Coupons"

(Vita«raph). Seats 2,780. Scale:

Sb-7S-90. Corrine Griffith. Also
Keaton In "My Wife's Relatione."

Patronage off early part of week.
$15,000.

Granada--"Tha Fast Mall" (Fox).

Soata 8,100. Scale: 60-76-90. Fea-
turing Eileen Percy and Adolph
Menjou. Top money of town with
$1$.000.

Imparial—"Tha Storm" (Unlver-
•al). Seats 1.42S. Scala: 35-60-76.

House Peters. Drew fairly well,

getting $11,000.

Strand—"Orphana of the Storm"
(Orlfflth). Seata 1,700. Scale: 40-

55. Doing well for return, with

$9,000 gross.

Tivoli—"One Clear Call" (First

National). Seata 1.800. Scale: 26-

40. Holding up aatlsfacterlly for

second week. Carter De Haven In

"My Lady Frlenda" also ahown an-
other week. Business around $7,600.

Frolic — "The Married Flapper"
(Unlveraal). Seata 1.000. Scale:

10-30. Marie Prevoat. Reached
cloae to average. $3,400.

BROADWAY'S BIG WEEK
GIVES EXHIBITORS HOPE

''Blood and Sand'' Business Accepted as Indicative of

Good New Season—Valentino Film Did $37»400

at Rivoli—^Turnaway Helped Other Houses

CHAPUN'S LAST COMEDY

FOR 1ST NAT! DONE

Hitc^ in Delivery Brings In-

quiry from Exhibitors-7"

Title Not Announced

Charlie ChapUn'a last picture un-
der the Flrat National agreement is

finished and ready for release, but

it is said still to be awaiting de-
livery to the company owing to

Bdme hitch in the arrangements.
Chaplin geta a flat guarantee,

aaid to be more than $250,000 and
payable on delivery, and a per-
centage of the net profits. The pic-

ture waa practically sold before It

was completed for first runs (fol-

lowing the pre-release by franchise
holders In the class of the New
lYork Strand) and these exhibitors

have made urgent inquiries from
First National as to the release

date and nature of the picture.

The name or character of the

aubjcct has not been made public.

The First National executive board
was scheduled to meet the middle
of this week and it was expected
that some announcement would be
forthcoming after the session.

TAKES N. Y. EMPIRE CIRCUIT
An announcement sent out this

week by Joseph Lawren eays he has
acquired the Empire Circuit in New
Kngland, but as yet has not ar-

ranged to dispose of any of the the-

atres comprising It.

The circuit was among the assets

of the Cosmopolitan Trust Co. of

Doston, which is in liquidation

through the Banking Commiasioner
of Massachusetts. The Empire Cir-

cuit was formed by Max Mitchell,

president of the Cosmopolitan, be-

fore the state assumed charge of it.

The theatres of the Empire Cir-

cuit are: Strand, Portland, Me.,

^capacity 2.200; Strand. Amesbury,
Mass.; Premier and Strand, New-
buryport, Mass.; Central Square.

"Waltham, Mass.; Empire, seating

2,200, Fall River, Mass.; liijuu. lUal-

to and Nickelodeon, Fall River.

Mass.; Strand, Colonial, Oi*era

House and Bijou, Newport, R. I.

Mr. Lawron was the really oper-

ator who (li.sposed of A. H. Woods'
Boaton site.

, 4r

The remarkable business that has

been done during the past week at

the Rivoli. New York, with the Par-

amount production of "Blood and

Sand" (Rodolph Valentino starred),

shattered the house record with a

gross of $37,400 on the first week

of its run. »

No matter whether raining or

shining the Rivoli was playing to

Jammed houses, with a turnaway of

practically six times as many peo-

ple aa those who saw the picture.

Naturally the other houses along
the street reflected the Rivoll's big

business with the Strand and Cap-
itol getting part of the walkaway.
Neither of the latter two houses

had pictures of particular strength,

but still attracted fairly good busi-

ness. At the Capitol the Goldwyn
production, "Volcea of the City,"

drew $38,000 on the week, Just a
few hundred dollars more than the
Rivoli. which has less than half the
capacity of the Capitol, while the
Strand about touched the $20,000

mark in grosa. with the Tom Mix's
feature. "Just Tony."
Speculation along the street aa to

what the gross at the Capitol would
have been had that house had the
Valentino feature, has been the

cauae of a number of minor discus-

alona.

The exhibltora generally feel the

auccesa of "Blood and Sand " is go-
ing to cost them a pretty penny in

increase rentals all along the line,

because the crowds that have been
Jamming the Rivoli are indicative

of a season of big business. Increases

of from 15 to 20 per cent on picture

rentals are certain, they say.

Originally scheduled for two
weeks at the Rivoli, "Blood and
Sand" win remain at least three,

and if possible the extension of

from one to two additional weeks
will be made, providing arrange-
ments COA be made to have the Loew
Circuit bookings of the picture

pushed back for an additional week
or two. In the event "that this is

not possible next week will find

the picture playing day and date at

both the Rivoli and Rialto, it being
in Ita third week at the former
house.
The Metro production, the "Pris-

oner of Zenda," at the Astor. is do-
ing a consistent business; not a
knockout, but still pulling the big-

gest box office return of any of the

special attractions along the street.

The location ef the Astor Is playing
an Important role In this connec-
tion, for the house does get a lot

of drop-In business that does not

fall to the lot of the side-street

houses.
William Fox gave "Monte Cristo"

its Initial presentation at the 44th

Street Monday. The scale the

opening night was $5.50 top, with
the majority of those present In-

vfted. The picture looks to have
considerable box office value for

the regular picture houses, but It

does not seem to be a special in

the sense of the word that It will

attract turnaway business to the

44th Street.

"My Dad," an R.-C. production
that came into the Cohan last week,
goes out Saturday. The picture on
its first week got $2,800 with a cork-

ing Broadway locatien.

The others. Including "Nero."

"Silver Wings," "Human Hearts"
and "Sherlock Holmes," all did a
fairly consistent business. The cur

makes way for the Frank Tlnney
show next Tuesday night.

This week's business on the first

three days did not held up to that
of last week, a hot wave being
held as the reason for the dropping
oft in receipts. Even "Blood and
Sand" felt the drop, although Sun-
day was better than the opening
Sunday of the picture. Monday,
however, was off $1,000 on the day,
and on Tuesday there was a dif-

ference of $1,500, as against what
the attraction drew last week.
Estimates for last week:
Apollo—"S liver Wings" (Fox

Special). (Seata 1,200; scale, $1.65).

(13th week). In its final week, after
having gone along for three months
without special furore. Last week's
business waa down under the
$2,000 mark.

Aator—"P r 1 a o n e r of Zenda"
(Metro Special). (Seata 1,131;
scale $1.65). (2nd week). Real hit

from straight business standpoint.
Very little paper out. On ita first

full week grossed little over $15,000.

Cameo—"Sherlock Holmes" (Gold-
.wyn). (Seata 550; acale 65-76c.).
(9th week). Picture haa been doing
what la conaidered "good business
for thla house considering length
of time it haa beeih playing there.
Went in aa an Independent produc-
tion, closed to release through
Goldwyn thla week. Down under
the $2,000 gross mark and dropping
again this week.
Capitol—"Voices of the City"

(Goldwyn). (Seats 6,300; scale,
mats. 35-55-85C., eves. 55-85-$1.10).
Lon Chaney. The big house which,
because of tremendous capacity,
usually tops the street's receipts,
showed fairly well with $38,000 last
week. Picture did not have any
particular drawing strength, and it

was somewhat due to getting part
of the overflow from Rivoli that
business showed to extent it did.

The Goldwyn people have been
making a poll of the Capital at-
taches trying to ascertain Just
what the trouble la with the at-
tractiona that they have been
putting out.

Central—"Human Hearta" (Uni-
versal). (Seats 960; scale 55 -75c.).
(2rd week). House Peters. On Its

second week picture drew $6,500;
a little lift over business of first

week. Increase credited to getting
part of the overflow buslnesa.
Cohan—"My Dad" (Robertson-

Cole-F. B. O.). (Seats 1,111; acalo
40-50-85-$!). (2nd week). Picture
opened last week and attracted very
little business, gross flopping to
$2,800. which does not pay over-
head of operation. Second and final
week with business dropping below
that of last week.
Criterion—"Forget Me Not" (Met-

ro Special). (Seats 886; scale 55-

99.) (Fourth week.) Strong ex-
ploitation cajppaign put picture
over for first two weeks, with tie-

up with local orphanages proving
strong factor. Little slump last
week, and fell ofT to about $5,000.

44th Street—"Monte Cristo" (Fox
Special). (Seats 1,323; scale, mats,
$1 top; eves $1.65.) Opened Mon-
day.
Lyric—"Nero" (Fox Special).

(Seats 1,400; scale $1.65.) (Thir-
teenth week.) Nearing end of run,
but another two weeks to go. "A
Little Child Shall Lead Them." An-
other Fox Special, to follow. Busi-
ness running along about $2,500 on
week.
Rialto—"Her Gilded Cage" (Para-

mount). (Seats 1,960; scale 50-85-

rent week la the final one at the 99.) Gloria Swanson starred. Moved

over .$1,000 at house. Got $18,492

for Ita first week, while Rialto re-

turns last week were $19,464.

Rivoli—"Blood and Sand" (Para-
mount). (Seats 2,200; scale 50-85^

99.) Rodolph Valentino. Combina-
tion of star, who has developed Into

the flappers' Idol, and title of story
brought record-breaking week to

houso. More than $6,000 on open-
ing date, and final day of week
brough like gross. On week picture
did $37,400, although In claims set

out by Famous Players $37,006.42

was the gross given. This week
Sunday topped opening day, but
Monday was $1,000 off on previous
Monday and Tuesday found busi-
ness $1,500 off. Picture Is to be
run at house for either four or five

weeks. If possible, but previously
booked dates for Loew circuit may
make it necessary to play It day and
date next "week at both Rivoli and
Rialto.

Strand — "Just Tony'' (Fox).

(Seats 2,900; scale 30-50-85.) Tom
Mix. Strand playing in luck last

week, and did gross of little over
$20,000, getting standing room for

couple of nights. Business figured
largely result of overflow from
Rivoli.

• - . /'

DESPFTE CAR STRIKE

BUFFALO HAS BIG

CAPITAL BETTER

"Dictator" Sends Palace
Normal

Above

Washington, D. C, Aug. 16.

The real Interest last w^ek was
Wallace Relds "The Dictator," at
the Palace. From appearances Reid
was slipping during hla previous
pictures here, but last week was a
"come-back." The weather has
continued mild, with daily rain.

This has aided materially.
Estimates for last week:
Palace — (Capacity 2,500; scale,

20c., 35c. mats; 35c.. 50c., nights).
Wallace Reid In "The Dictator."
Must have done easily $11,000,

Jumping ^2,500 over previous week.
Columbia—(Capacity 1,200; scale

20c., 35c. mats; 35c., 50c. nights).
"The Loves of Pharaoh." Created
some Interest but nothing startling.
Approximately, $7,000; close to pre-
vious week's figure.

Metropolitan — (Capacity 1,700;
scale 20c., 35c., mats; 85c., 60c.,

nights). "Heroes and Husbands."
Held up to usual house business.
About $6,500.

LOBBY CONCERTS

Kahn's New Orchestra of 25—
House Plays Combinations

Apollo for "Silver Wings," which from Rivoli, with business Jumping gjiQ

Chicago, Aug. !•.

Art Kahn's new orchestra opened
at the Senate, the biggest Lubiner
& Trinz house, at Madison and
Kedzie streets, Chicago, Monday.
It consists of 25 men and plays
daily concerts In .the lobby at 8
o'clock In the afternoon and during
the picture and artist entertainer
program.
A special feature la 11 specially

selected Jazz artists who form an
organization expected to win first

rank in syncopation circles.

Art Kahn established his Jazz
ability some time ago at the Co-
vent Garden, also a Lubliner &
Trinz theatre, and this led to his
being authorized to get together the
largest number of Jazz experts that
has yet been known to Chicago.
The artists come from the very best
dance and Jazz orchestras In the
country. The Instrumentation is:
Violin, 2 saxophones (playing 15
Instruments), 2 trumpets, trombone,
Sousaphone, 2 pianos, banjo and
drums.
The Senate has also instituted a

policy of two vaudeville acts, in
conjunction with their feature pic-
ture policy, and run a two-hour

Lafayette Nearly Reached
$12,000—Shea's Court

Reopening Helps

Buffalo, Aug. II.
^

Business climbed up last week atii
appeara to be moving ateadlly
toward the autumn levels. Stre<*

*

car strike still on but cara operating a

on all .lines throughout city, wltl^'

Jitneys giving material assistant^
Public now accustomed to minor ln<

^

conveniences and downtown houses
feel affect only Indirectly. Several
unusually cold nights during week
broiifKht all of larger houses td"
stand-ups.
Opening of Shea's Court Street

last week looked on as the first hat
In the ring and a preliminary test
of the respective drawing powers of
the downtown houses. Court Street
did bang-up business all week, nov-
elty of opening playing no small
part In draw. Peculiar feature la
that other houses suffered little or
no fall off from the competition, all

signs pointing to fact that business
begets business and that there ta

more than enough to go around. The
presence of the Court Street glvea
familiar aspect to the local the« v

atrlcal horizon. Houses now show*
Ing picture card on Sundays, play«
Ing day and date with Hippodrome,
Last week's estimates: '«

Hippodrome—"Sonny," first halt;<4'

"Woman of No Importance," laljt ^l
half; concert features. (Capacity,
2.400. Scale, mats., 20-25; nighti^
30-50.)' Business took substantial

Jump, diie largely to the Barthelmeas
feature. Opening Sunday and Mon-
day drew close to capacity, but fell

away toward middle and end ot
week. "Sonny" well handled by lo-

cal press and came in for plenty of

word of mouth advertising from
satisfied clients. Picture played
North Park day and date and ran
well here also. $7,500 last week.
Loew'a State—"For the Defense**

and vaudeville. (Capacity, 2,400.

Scale, mats., 20; nights, 30-40.)

Gate ran steady up to tall end of

week, but failed to materialize dur-
ing last two days. This kept taklnga :

about even with previoua week, al-

though early Indications looked j

more favorable. Clayton film drew ;

good comment and proved satisfying
\

feature, particularly to feminine
contingent. Star developing lnt»

one of best -liked in string, her laa(

few releases coming in for high rat* f
ing. Around $8,000.

Lafayette Square—"Sisters" and ^•

vaudeville, with vaudeville feature
;

(Capacity. 8,400. Scale, mats.. 19* j
25; nights, 30-50.) Drew big busl* t**

ness fore part of week, but suffered

sinking spell toward end. "Slstera*

ran well, but vaudeville came In for

llon'a share of comment. House
still going strong, with biggest draw
evident nights. New contract with
Minor, organist, will probably mean
keeping of this feature In fore*

ground from now on. Nearly $12,000.

w.

Get AT^IETY every week
by Subscribing for it—-^—

t:

The surest way. You don't have to depend upon newsstands
if a regular subscriber to Variety,

Subscription, ^ yearly; $3.50 six months.
Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six mcmdu;

BEFEBEE IN AGCOUNTIira

In a suit for an accounting of the

profits of "The Eternal Mother," by
Eugene Spitz against Ivan Abram-
son and the Graphic Film Corpora-
tion., Justice Finch In the Supreme
Court has ruled that no receiver be

appointed as prayed for, because of

the practical reason It is impossible

for an outsider to handle a film

company with all Its Intricacies and
do It Justice, but orders Douglas M,
Black appointed referee to examine
the defendant.
Abramson need not post a bond in

view of Spitz's insistence that It l«

no protection because of the Inade-

quate moans of keeping track of

stray prints, but cannot dispose of

any rights or make any contract*

without the permission of Spitz (or

submit to the referee In case of <11«*

pute) and must deposit all receipt*

In a depository designated by the

court. Spitz Is to have access to

the books at all times.

The plaintiff claimed he agreed

to Invest $50,000 and Abramson $26,-

000 to produce Abram.son's original

story, both to withdraw their In-

vestments from the profits and

share GO-50. Spitz allcRcd there

was no accounting given htHw

STAB AND DIBECTOB INJURE^
Los Angele.i, Aug. 16.

Roy Stewart and his director.

Robert Hill, were badly injured «' -

Fort Bragg, Utah, when a hand c*^
and a lumber train collided durlnRj
the makios: of a scene. if
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Follows STRIKE SETFLEMENT

Lines Again Before Loop Picture Houses—"Grand-

ma's Boy" Pays More on Percentage Than Flat

Rental Asked

/>4.'^ij*'i
* Chicago, Aug. 1«.

'/ Th« predicted reaction of the

jitreet car and elevated strike came
true, with business being almost as

itriking in its increase as it was in

i'^^Uropping during the six days of Its

•ndurance. The loop gave more of

:* holiday appearance, with stand-
^g lines making a pretty picture at
fach of the big three houses. Mon-

^,4ay, the first day of transportation
problem being settled, gave every
<;ncouragement of the week, running

jtttp to its interrupted grosses. Tues-
^)Aay and Wednesday business took
'4it spurt forward as much as 100 per
"Cent against the same days of last

,ireek. Thursday and Friday the
money came into the box oflfices at
the same pace as it had before the
Strike struck. Saturday and Sun-
flay were top days, with every house
getting a satiable break. These
facts were aided by ideal show
weather, it being cool throughout
the week, yet warm enough to draw
the patrons from their homes and
into the loop. This comparison is

true practically of all the houses
and it is likely that normalcy is

:l»ack again as far as the past few
weeks are concerned.
"The Storm" at the Randcll)h

cleaned up on its second week,
which is the final one. This picture
could have easily tenanted this
house for a ten-woek period if it

had the exclusive and first run. As
it was. it topped its two weeks* run
with a good start. This theatre
has lined many U productions for
runs, with "The Storm'/ being fol-

lowed by Herbert Rawlinson's "Don t

Shoot." TJie features coming into
the Randolph include three, featur-
ing Priscilla Dean, "Under Two
Flags," "The Flame of Life" and
"Trimmed in Scarlet,"
Others included in this theatre's

booking are "The Kentucky Derby,"
^"The Flirt," "Bitter Sweet," "The
Merry-Go-Round, ' "The Prisoner"
and "The Abysmal Brute." The
novelties mixed with tho prosentn-
tions of these films are a ccmedy
and news weekly, besides a lavish
front on both entrances to the thea-
tres. • "Don't Shoot" is applying a
little business strategy in the way
,of lining up with a local bank, and
having its name on the safe di.<?plays

in the lobby.
The Chicago used Paramount's "If

^Tou Believe It, It's So." coupled
With two vaudeville acts. This
makes the third Paramount release
this theatre has had in as many
weeks. Business stood the theatre
•h Its ears. The Roosevelt, the
other Balaban & K.atz loop holding,
la also lining up Paramounts, with
"Blood and Sand" due to follow
Doyd's "Grandma's Boy" and "Man-
slaughter." Both of these features
are already exploited. It looks as
though B. & K. are snatching all

releases they can get before the
doors are shut on them, when Jone.i,

LInick & Schaefer monopolize the
Paramount field in Chicago at their

McVicker's. ;

A peculiar feature of the running
of "Grandma's Boy" at the Roesevelt
developed after the first two weeks
of Its throe week's run. At the
time the picture was offered for
Bale the terms asked were a fiat

rental for .a long riin as the B. & K.
firm wanted. Tho firm couldn't sec
it that way. An agreomoiit was
later reached through a porcontage
basis, a triilo more than a film is

usually played for. After the grosses
had been counted for tho fir.st two
weeks, the check forthcoming f r< m
B. & K. almo.«!t equalled the fiat

rental asked by tho exchange. The
firm is now paying on a porccntage
basis far in excess of what th(>y

could have rented the fi'm for.

McVicker's is noaring oomphtion
on schedule, with tho present out-
look prompiing the statement the
opening may take plaoo around

_Sept. 15. The filraa stlcctcd for the
opening weeks are the "Old Home-
stead." "The Y.unK' Uaj.ih.' "Tho
Man Who Saw Tomorrow" and
"The Ghost Breaker." It has not
been decided which will be the
premiers. McViokers' opening is

drawing quite a bit of attention.
Estimates for last week:
•*The Storm," Randolph, 2<1 week

(Universal). .1. I^ McC-irdy, II man.

PITTSBURGH BETTER

SlijEiht Increase in Picture House*
Last Week

Pittsburgh, Aug. 16.

Interest in pictures is apparently

on the upgrade after the lull during

the continually warm summer sea-

son. Last week a slight Increase

was noted in most cases, and man-
agers are getting optimistic, a few
having expreesed the belief that the
coming fall will see unprecedented
business in the film houses. The
Grand and Regent both did as well
as expected with "Hurricane's Gal."
The Uberty and Blackstone just
about kept up the pace of the pre-
oeding week with "The Dictator,"
which did not get any too warm
notices from the dailies. "If You
Believe It, It's So" was even less
kindly received, and despite the
cooler weather did not outdraw the
past few weeks. The Cameraphone
showed a revival of "The Delicious
Little Devil," frankly announced it

to be such, and recorded a .satisfac-
tory week.
Estimates for last week:
Grand—"Hurricane's Gal." (Seats

2.500; scale 25c., 40c., 55c.) Dorothy
Phillips credited with some of the
best work of her career. Weather
latter part of week was propitious,
with the result business picked up.
About $14,200.

Liberty—"The Dictator." (Seats
1.200; scale 25c., 40c., 55c.) Wally
Reids popularity in tho neighbor-
hood ca.i always be depended on to
draw fair share of patrons, and
didn't fail this time, though busi-
ness did not improve over past few
weeks, nor compare with gains in a
couple of rival houses. About $7,400.
Olympic— 'If You Believe It. It's

So." (Seats 1,100; scale 25c., 40c.)
Tom Meighan's nativity accounted
for mo.st of the draw and off.set
negative criticism in the dallies,
which were of the opinion that the
"tory wa.«! a mixture of all the. "Turn
to the Right" stories of a decade.
Business latter part of week ap-
proached normal. About $7,200.

"STUNT MAN" KILLED

Acrobat Doubling for Pearl White
Makes Fatal Leap

John Stevenson, acrobat, was
killed late last week in New York
while performfhg a stunt for which
he doubled Pearl White. It was
said this week that Stevenson vol-
unteered for the stunt after a
woman acrobat had declined to per-
form the feat for less than $500.
Miss White as star of 'a new

serial being made by George B.
Seltz for Pathe distribution had
acted in a number of preliminary
scenes on the fairways leading to
the 72d street station of the Colum-
bus avenue "L." The thriller was a
leap from the top of a Fifth avenue
bus to the girder of the elevated
structure.
Tho bus was driven under the

trestle toward Central Park when
Stevenson made the leap, dressed
in a costume duplicating that of the
.star, and a blon<le wig. Tie missed
and was carried forward, striking
the pavement 20 feet beyond the
point he wns mennt to .seize. He
died .several hours later in Roose-
velt hospital.

is. twisting a couple of tricks with
film that is raiding many an eye-
brow. Jiusiness picked up about r.O

I)er cent over previou.s w< ek, with
$7,000 reached. Seats Cstj. Mats.,
.35: ni^'hts, .')0.

Grandma's Boy" d'athf), Rocse-
vflt. 2d week. Third week with
hiisiriess touchinjcr tof) nolrh, around
$17,.'".00. Tiiougli iasl w<(k was no
enter[o n^ showing brings out tiiis

nim is to Lloyd what *^he Kid"
w.is to Chap'in. Seals 1,275. Mats

.

VJ , ovenings. ^>0; helid.iy.y. CO.

"If You Believe It, It's So" (I'ara-

nunint ), (Miiraf-'o. Seat.s 4,i;00. .Morn-

ing's. .11); mats., 5.j; niKhts. f.5. \V« 11

expli ited. Ide.a of weekly pctster to

show behind scenes and .'tudio st.ts

reproduced D.-iilioK rav<d ov<r pio-

tur<

RECORD BREAKING WEEK

OF SUMMER IN KANSAS
^

v̂.*

Everything Favorable to Good
Business Last Week

—

Plan of 10c House

Kansas City, Aug. 18.

•TThe Delicious Little Devil," a
six-year-old Universal with the
names of Mae Murray and Rodolph
Valentirfo coupled In the advertis-
ing, was the combination that
turned the trick at the Liberty last
week. The management did not try
to hide the age of the picture, but
some of the outside houses, which
took advantage of the Liberty's ex-
tensive advertisinflTf were not ao
modest. On the Kansas side of the
city the picture waa also shown
simultaneously with the Liberty's
run. Th;.t the managers on the
Kansas side are not slow to take
advantage of the advertising of the
big Kansas City, Missouri, houses,
is shown last week when two of
them run "The Trap," which was
the feature at Newman's Twelfth
Street theatre on this side. The
week proved one of the best of the
summer for all o'f the houses. The
weather was cool and the fans got
started back with something like
their old -time regularity.
At the Twelfth Street, where Lon

Chancy was featured in "The Trap,"
the Sunday business was the best
of the summer and held up satis-
factorily during the week. "Hur-
ricane's Gal." the Newman's offer-
ing, also started well and gained
before the week was over.
The big outside houses are con-

tinuing to offer well known films
at popular prices and are making
a fight to keep their neighboring
trade. As an illustration of what
some are offering and the prices
asked, the following is Saturday
night's program of the Gillham the-
atre, with 10 cents the admission;
Harold Lloyd in "Haunted Spooks,"
"Sawing a Woman in Half" and
expose, "A Ride on a Runaway
Train," "Birthday Guests and
Jungle Pests," Tom Santchi In
"Mother of Dreams," Bob and Bill
in "The Mountain Lion," and a
Mutt and Jeff comedy.
Last week's estimates:—
Newman — "Hurricane's Gal"

First National). (Seats 3,980;
scale, mats., 35; nights, 50-75;
children, 15-25). Dorothy Phillips.
News picture Pickford-Miller -wed-
ding, Lloyd Hamilton comedy, and
vopali«t«. Feature well received by
cash customers and even critics.
While picture was little out of ordi-
nary for this house, business grew
better towards end of the week, es-
pecially matinees. Gross near
$1C,500.

Liberty—"The Delicious Little
Devil" (Universal). (Seats 1,100;
scale, 35-50.) Mae Murray and Ro-
dolph Valentino, heavily featured.
Pathe news, comedy and a bari-
tone additional. All interest cen-
tered in two stars and costumes
worn by Mius Murray. Great di-
versity of opinion as to merits of
picture. Business reported $8,500.

Royal — "Borderland" (Para-
mount). (Seats 900; scale, 35-50;
children, 10.) Sherlock Holmes
reel and Christie comedy. Drew
women folk, of whom the Royal
has large following. Gross about
$4,500.

Twelfth Street — "The Trap"
(Universal).' (Seats 1,100; scale,
25, children, 10.) "The Toonerville
Blues" comedy. Surnlay receipts
largest of summer. Close to $2,500.
Opposition pictures at the popu-

lar priced vaudeville houses were
"Gay an<l Devilish," Mainstreet;
"The Gray Dawn," Pantages;
"Blind Hearts," Globe.

6,000 CAPACITY IN TIMES SQ.
The Famous Player.s Is planning

to have the Liggest theatre in the
world on the site of the Putnam
huildin;.'. Thc*arehiteet of the Chi-
ea^'o ii)»atre of BaUih.in & Katz i.s

now ut work on the plans. It is be-
lieved the seating capacity will be
at least ('.,000.

The Mipr rvi.sion of the cfinstruc-
tion and all of the delail.s of the
theatre has been turned over t<j

HaroNI I'r.jr.klin, who lately Irft the
Shea forces in Buffalo to become as-
sociated with the Ziikor clun.

FIVE COMPANIES IN FRISCO
.'<;in l''r.inr'i.s( (», Aiik- l»i.

Fis" pM tore eompanifs have ar-
iiv»'il h« re to film scenes in San
Frannsf o

Arniri!.' tlie stars arc Kodolph
\'alrntino, Kin^'. r.;iggot .and <;!adys

Walton. Valentino \n "shooting"

scenes for 'The Young H.ijah"

PHULY HOUSES NOW TAKING

REGULAR SEASON'S PROGRAM

Better Total Turnover Than Anticipated—Supers

Arriving Around Labor Day—Stanley's $25>0(K)

On Off Week
/»•

STATE, BOSTON, A WINNER

Manager Flattery Announces Loew
Grotsed Above Expectations

Boston, Aug. 16.

As positive proof that the new
State, Loew's latest addition to his

flock of local houses, has been a

success during^ the comparatively

few months it has been opened, M.

Douglass Flattery, who is the man-
SLging power of these houses here,

made a public announcement in the
form of a paid advertisement In

which he quoted the gross returns
for the State since the opening.
The figures show that the State,

since' opening, bucking all sorts of

weather conditions, did a better
business by a matter of thousands
than expected. Even during' the
hot weather the house did not get
the banging expected and, taken all

in all, the situation looks rosy.

As has been mentioned in these
columns before, the rest of tho pic-

ture houses go about the same way
as the State, and, accordingly, a
good break must be admitted for
all of them. They have been for-

tunate in one respect and that is

that this season has been one of

the worst as far as weather Is con-
cerned that has been seen in the
last seven years hcreaboutft. The
summer parks and the beaches got
a terrible hammering, all of them
being in the hole by a big margin,
and the picture houses in the city

got tho breaks.
Loew's State (25-50c.; capacity,

4,000). Wallace Reid in "The Dic-
tator.

'

Park (28-40C.; capacity 2.400).

Ruth Clifford in "Tropical Love,"
and "The Veiled Woman."
Modern (28-40c.; capacity 800).

Marfrery Wilson in "Insinuation."
Beacon (attraction; scale same

as Modern).

COAST SEPARATIONS

HAYS COl'lDN'T STOP

Film Leader Tried, "For the

Good of Industry"—Three

Picture Couples Included

Ix)s Angeles, Aug. 16.

Despite Will If, Hays on the oc-
casion of his recent trip to Los
Angeles tried to forestall a number
of divorce actions, "for the good of
the industry"; that William S. Hart
and lis wlf6, Winifred Wcstover, of
the screen, are separated, and the
split between Gloria Swan.son and
her husband, Herbert Somborn, be-
came common property late last
week, at the same time. It was
st.ated Marsh.ill Neil.in and his bride
of a few month.^, Blanche Sweet,
were al.so about to part. This, how-
ever, is now denied with the prin-
cipals kissing and posing for photo-
L'raphs to prove that there is no
truth in the rumor. Hut despite it,

the rumor still persists.

William Hart and his wife have
been se|»ar.'ited lor three months.
She is now living at Kanta Monica
with her mother. Mrs. Hart is ex-
rH(;te(l to heronie o mother in No-
vember. , Following the sensalio-ial
announcement of the .separation and
thf eont('tn|ilatcd divorce she be-
ciin)e R'-riously ill, and at i»r<'sent is

ennfined to h«'r mother's home.
Char^f-.s of extmrne rrmlly are
made t)y the wife. It Is 8tat«Ml Hart
has made an ofr«r of a settlement,
hut th«' wite rnairitains the offer

has come too late; she will institute
in aetiiin for alienation of affec-
tions .'ijrainsf M.' ry Hart, the-slster
of her hu:;l»rm«l who has b«'f u his
i

i

foj^ louK <'omi)anion.
Thi- separation of the Sf)mhornH

(»<<iirred :i ye.'ir a^o, but, though
living apart, both (h ni«d that ih«'r«'

wa." any friction. Now the husbind
is KoinK to bring an action araiuKt
tlie M( re<-n «!tar. It is inlwnated one
of the other .separations hlng< s qh
lh«- niisundf'rst.'tndin;,' in th«' Som-
born f.tmily. The latter bavf a
« hi!d.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.

The end of the summer drought
hero may be said to have occurred
last week. Though the weather
may continue hot, the policy of the
big downtown houses hereafter will
be important features.

All in all, it was a better summer
than was fearfully expected. The
houses that suffered the most were
the Aldine, Karlton, Arcadia and
Stanton. The rough going of the
hot weather was the final straw
which resulted In the passin^r of
the Aldine from Independent hands
over to the Stanley company. The
Stanley rode through the "dog
days" In easy style, having only one
or two "ofr* weeks, and the Market
street theatres maintained a fairly
high average.
Last week. Incidentally, saw the

Stanley duck under its recent
grosses by over |5,000, despite cool
weather. "One Clear Call" was the
picture, and lukewarm reviews, plus
the lack of drawing names, kept the
buslnofls down, despite the ac-
centuation of the Ku Klux Klan
episodes In the Stanley Co.'s ads.v'
Even with the drop the Stanley
touched $25,000.

The Aldine, with a holdover from
the Felt Brothers' bookings, "The
Bigamist," did miserably, but a
complete change Is looked for this
week with "A Fool There Was" as
the feature. It la a surprise to
every one that this big Fox special
is booked for only one week, with
an ordinary program picture, "Top
of New York," in next. The latter
is of the type usually housed in the
Arcadia.
The Karlton proved to have a

"builder" with "Borderland." The
dallies compared It to "Smllin*
Through," "Karthbound" and "Peter
Ibbetson' In their notices, and, al-
though the comparison wasn't
favorable, it aroused curiosity. A
quite respectable gross of $5,500 was
reached. Seats which had been
taken out because of some mix-up
over fire regulations have been re-
stored, bringing the seating capacity
up to 1,100 again.
With 'The Fast Mail" (Fox) this

week at the Victoria, the rush of
draws will start, the Labor Day
time catching them. "Blood and
Sand" opens Saturday night (Sept. "

2) at the Stanley, while at the
Stanton the samo ;vening "Monte
Cristo" gets away, and at the
Aldine, Sept. 11, "Tho Prisoner of
Zcnda" (Metro) comes in. The
Karlton looks to be suffering
through the Stanley Co. getting th-s

Aldine, as there do not seem to be
enough big specials in sight to go
all around.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley— "One CI ar Call" (First

National). Not so good. First let-

down in big business for six weeks;
Singers helped some, and cooler
weather some more; $25,000.

(Capacity, 4,000: 36 and 50 cents,
m.atlneos; 50 and 75 cents, even-
ings.)

Aiding—"The Bigamist," l«-ft-over

booking of Felt Brothers regime did
not do much. Name attracted some,
but cant of English players un-
known here. May havo scraped
$4,000. "A Fool There Was" expect-
ed to send house's gross over $S,000.

(Capa< ity, 1,500. Scale, 50 cents
straight.)

Karlton — :'BorderIand ' (Para-
mount). Picked up nieely after
very ,'<low start and rea(he<l f-v.-'iOO;

best in month, flood choice of pic-
lure for this elite house. "Voung
Diana" this we<k; "Ileautiful Liar"
in ofHng. liookinR.s seem to be all

program pictures. ((^apa<ily, 1,100.

Scale, 50 cents.)

Bur*- Bennett Film Renamed
The f.ict that thertt are no lei^s

than thr»e other 111m pro<liieing

compani«'« either pro«lu<iiiK or pre-
paring screen versions of "The .Mys-

,

terien of I'.'iris" lias led C. C. T{urr

and

—

Whitman Uvun*tiX
that the version of the tale is to be
renained "The Secrets of I'aris."

INCE-iST NAT'I. ADJUSTMENT
Tlie Thornas H. In.e-Firsi Na-

tional litigation has been adjusted.
Inee has af^rced to make eight pic-

tures for First National, the first of

which will be "Skin Deep."
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LOCAL CONSOLIDATION DEALS

TO DEFEAT PRICE RAISING

Wisconsin Exhibitors Likely to Follow Lead of

Kenosha—Prohibitive Prices to Film House

Owner Prevent Admission Reduction

concreted move on the part of

local theatre owners to protect

themselves against what has been

openly termed outrageously exor-

bitant demands by some of the big-

ger film producers for new releases.

Efforts to effect a similar amalga-
mation of theatre interests in other

towns in the state are declared by

local theatrical men to hAve been

made in the past month. Negotia-

tions are said to have been begun

in Racine recently. While the par-

ties interested have not arrive* at

any such definite point as resulted

in the Kenosha merger, overtures

are coming from both sides and
something bordering on an emula-

tion of the Orpheum-Rhode deal

may come out of the deliberations.

S. M. Tullgren, of the Kenosha
Orpheum theatre company's board

of directors, who Is also a member
of the firm of Martin Tullgren Sc

Sons, contractors of Milwaukee,
owns a controlling interest in the

Baker block of Racine, which houses

the Rialto. one of the most impor-
tant temples of amusement in that

city. Tullgren made a special trip

from Milwaukee to Kenosha to lend

his support to the consummation

Chicago, Aug. 16. of the deal which brought the

Behind the consolidation of the Rhode opera house and the Orpheum
Hhode opera house with the Or- and Mejestic theatres under one

phcum and Majestic, Kenosha, Wis., directing unit.

which deal was closed last week j„8eph Rhode, who came into the
After long negotiations, is apparent

I
Q^j,j^^.y^ ^j^j.j^jre company as a

member of the board of directors,

has been using his influence as

vice president of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America,
the national organization.

It is generally known the organi-

zation has been faced with more or

less confusion this vear over the

efforts of the larger film concerns
to draw a wide line of competition
between the owners in negotiating
for new pictures. The result of

this competitive division, it is sala

by picture theatre owners them-
selves, has been to stimulate bidding
for big pictures and tilt the price

to an almost prohibitive mark. The
consequence is that the owners of

theatres in the smaller towns have
engaged in what has become com-
monly known as "a cut throat"
warfare which makes more plethoric

the purse of the producers and al-

lows the theatre owner unfortunate
enough to be the successful bidder
for the "big feature" so small a
margin of profit that he is virtually

devoting his time and his theatre to

the enrichment of the producer.

Theatre operatives of Kenosha
are loud in their denunciation of

the system by which the big pic-

tures are being shunted onto the
sliaulders of the exhibitors. While
they do not openly say so, it is

strongly Intimated one of the prime
reasons for the merger ^was the

attitude of the big pro(-ucers re-

garding the prices they insisted on
for their new products.

"When theatre operators are
faced with the alternative of pay-
ing prohibitive prices for feature
pictures, or being forced into com-
petitive negotiations by film pro-
ducers who take advantage of a
situation wl\ere two or more thea-
tres in a town are playing pictures,

to make concessions to one theatre
owner In order to force the other
fellow in, then it is high time for
the theatre owners to realize that
regardless of their feelings regard-
ing competition, they must combine
for their common financial . good

Al.

•WIVES"JT^CAPITOL

Liehtman's First R«l«aM
Broadway Nsxt W««k

"Rich Men's Wives." ths initial

release of Preferred Pictures, to be

distributed through the Al Licht-

man Corporation, will have Its

Broadway premiere at the Capitol
next week (Aug. 20).

Simultaneously, it will be pre-
sented In the U. S. Photoplay the-
atre, Paterson, N. J.

"Rich Mens Wives" is a society
drama directed by Oasnier. with
House Peters, Claire Windsor, Baby
Richard Hendrick, Gaston Glass,
Rosemary Theby, Myrtle Stedman,
Charles Clary, Mildred June, Carol
Holloway, Martha Mattox and Wil-
liam Austin.
The LIchtman Corp. plans to re-

lease one feature a month during
its first : ear. The second will be
"Ching Chlng Chinaman," an
adaptation of Wilbur Daniel Steele's
prize story. Tom Forman directed
the cast with Lon Chaney, Mar-
guerite De La Motte, Harrison
Ford and Walter Long.
The third release, according to

the schedule, will be another Gas-
nier production, "Thorns and
Orange Blossoms." based on the

Parts have

HNNERTOLOEW
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American Speaks First

Away from Home—Most
Exhibitors Present

UNION COMPROMISE
Looked For in Threatened Oper-

ators' Strike Set for Sept. 1

and demand an equitable adjust
ment of prices for films." said Jack I novel and stage play.

Quinhvv manager of the Orpheum b^^n given to Kenneth Harlan. Es
and Majestic of Kenosha. "The telle Taylor and Edith Roberts,

general public demand now Is for

a decrease in admission prices. But
the public does not know that in

order to meet the public demand for

big feature pictures the theatre
owners must pay a price not com-
mensurate with the actual intrinsic

value of the picture, but a price

that is so exorbitant it will not
permit hlm^ to adjust his admission
price to a level where it will meet
with the general public approval,
and still leave him a margin of

profit on which to do business. On
the contrary, even at what might be
termed an Increase price of admis-
sion, many theatres are losing

money when they try to play and
pay for the so-called 'big pictures'."

CHICAGO MUSICIANS

MEETING MANAGERS

Union Submits New Scale

—

52-Week Guarantee and

No Cut Salaries

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Representatives of the Musicians'
Union met today at Jones, Llnick
& Schaeflfer's offices, for a confer-
ence with local managers over the
scale submitted by the union.
The wage scale asks for a con-

tract, 62 weeks guaranteed and no
reduction in the present wage. The
loop houses countered for $7 weekly
reduction on a 62-week agreement
or 16 decrease with a 45-week guar-
antee.
Picture managers outside the loop

want a wage cut by the musicians
•f 15 per cent, on present scale and
no number of weeks to be guaran-
teed.

The negotiations may reach a con-
clusion within the week.

ONLY JAU FOR OVER 50
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

Douglas Fairbanks was arrested
for speeding In Pomona, the town
where they jailed Bebe Daniels
about a year ago for the same
offense. ..

With Doug at the time of his ar-
rest was Mary. It Is charged that
he was doing 36 an hour. Usually
this does not carry a jail sentence,
the hoosgow privilege being ex-
tended only to those that top 60

an hour.
The star's tibial Is set for Aug. 22.

FOX EXPLOITATION

"GREAT DIVIDE" SUIT

BY AUTHOR'S WIDOW

Lubin and Vitagraph Defend-

ants—Dates Back

to 1912

The New York local of the Pic-
ture Machine Operators* Union has
taken a standpat position on the an-
nouncement made by It three weeks
ago that a strike would be declared
in the Greater New York picture
houses and vaudeville theatres on
Sept. 1 If the exhibitors' association,
the Motion Picture Chamber of
Commerce, placed in effect the
scheduled cut of 10 per cent, in the
operators* wage scale on the date
mentioned.
According to report, a compromise

may be effected, however, by both
sides yielding a point or two be-
tween now and the date of the
scheduled walk-out. y ,

Five Men in Field to Push Specials
as Part of Big Campaign

$30,850 FOB CRASH
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

W. O. Stewart is being sued by
l^dna K. Hopcmcyer, whovasks that

the courts award her damages
amounting to J30,850 for injuries

sustained in an automol^e accident.

She alleges Stewart was to blame
for the crash, and that since she
has been unable to continue work-
ing in pictures.

'

Leaves

ARBUCKLE SAILS

For Orient, Representing
Film Companies

The William Fox Corporation is

sending a number of experienced
exploitation men Into the field this

week to begin work on a campaign
to stimulate public interest In the
Fox productions to be marketed
wifh the opening of the season.
Since Monday five men from the

home ofllce have taken to the road
under the direction of Vivian Moses,
head of t'le advertising and press
departments of tlve Fox organiza-
tion.

Henry Parker and Ben Wolcott
have be6n assigned to the Pitts-
burgh exchange, and will work the
eastern Pennsylvania territory from
that point; Ben Davis has gone to

Dallas, Texas; George Wotherspoon
will make Cincinnati his headquar-
ters; Lowell Cash will work out of

Indianapolis; Joseph Sh(^ will have
northern New Y'ork State, operating
from Buffalo. In New fenglund Joe
Dipesa will work from Boston, while
in Cleveland G. A. Lichenstein will

hold the post for that section of

Ohio.

Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

Roscoe (B'atty) Arbuckle sailed

today on the "Siberlamaru'* for the

Orient where he will represent sev-

eral picture producing companies.
Among the American film pro-

ducers Arbuckle will represent is

Jos. M. Schenck und one of the

Schenck coast staff is said to have
left oii_thc same boat.

— Arbuckle is expected to be absent
for several months. The anticipa-

tion seems to be that upon his re-

turn, the Arbuckle films may again

be exhibited upon the screen. This
reasoning «»ay have developed after

the recent visit of Will II. Hays to

the coast. It was Mr. Hays who
banished from the scrtj^ the pre-

pared Arbuckle comemes iiold by

lALKING ON BETTER PICTURES
Chicago, Aug. 16.

Plans to have Will Hays address
a meeting of the Chicago Brancli
of the American Better I'icture As-
sociation at its m -ing to be held
early in September, at the Univer-
sity Club, were announced by Helen
Hamilton, local director of the or-
ganization. The proposed meeting
is to assume the form of a con-
ference for all those interested in

the j.dvancement of the motion
picture. •

the l''amous Players.

D. H. HARDING RECOVERING
Kansas City, Aug. 16.

David H. Harding, manager of

the Liberty, recently seriou.sly

wOunued by bandits at his theatre.

is reported nicely recovering.

Sigmund Lubin and Vitagraph

have been made defendants In an
action instituted by Nathan Bur-
kan on behalf of Mrs. Harriet C.

Moody, widow of the late Wm.
Vaughn Moody, author of "The
Great Divide.*' The action was
started in the U. S. Court of the

Southern District of New York.

Mrs. Moody maintains that the

rights to produce her late husband's

story on the screen have reverted to

her through the Lubin company be-

coming insolvent In 1915. Originally
the rights to picturize the story
were disposed of to Lubin in 1912,
with a proviso that producer could
not sell, transfer or make assign-
ment of those rights to any other
organization.
In 1915, according to Mrs. Moody'is

prayer for an Injunction to restrain
Vitagraph from proceeding with the
remaking of "The Great Divide" for
the screen, when the Lubin company
became insolvent, the rights to the
story of her husband were assigned
to Vitagraph despite the contract
prohibited it. Vitagraph has since
been trying to bring about an ar-
rangement with the widow of the
author whereby it could proceed
with the making of the picture on
sev^Tal occasions, but no sati.sf.ic-

torj' terms were arrived at.

ONE FILM THIEF LANDED

THROUGH CONFESSION

Wm. E. Burns, "Investigator,"

Sent to Tombs—Hays Or-

ganization After Them

2-REELERS BY A. A. MILNE

Made by Minerva Films of London
and Just imported

Four two-re«a_ comedy dramas
from original stories by A. A. Milne,
author of "The Dover Iload" and
other legitimate plays, reached New
York from London this week and
will be offered In this ni;iil:ot by
Lesley Mason in abotit two Uik.s.
The pictures were produced by

Minerva Films of England nndor the
direction of' Adrian Brunei. C Au-
brey Smith, one time lending man
in World Films productions, and
Leslie Howard, who played in

Milne's stage play, "The Truth
About Bladys," are principals in the
screen iiroductions.

The Will H. Hays organization's
activity in an effort to minimize
film thefts with the hope of eventu-
ally wiping the thieving out re-
sulted in the a.-rest this week of
VVJlliam E. Burns, an investigator,
who was committed to the Tombs
Tuesday by Judge Morris Koenig in
General Sessions following the re-
turn of an indictn.ent against him.
Dfstrict Attorney Banton stated
that the arrest >f Burns in Palns-
ville, Ohio, was the first arrest in
what was going to be a general
roundup of the film crooks.
The indictment against Burns

came as the result of a complaint
made by Will H. Hays to tl>« dis-
trict attornc, th charge being
made as the result of a confession
obtained from three 9"iilpping boys
formerly employed by the Pru-
dential Film De' very Co., who im-
plicated Burns in the theft of a
single reel.

It Is 1 elieved the arrest of Burns,
who, as an investigator, might have
been one of the type of fly-by-night
special pro Lection ofl!lcers. who,
when they cannot obtain clients, ar-
range to commit thefts so that those
robbed find it recessary to engage
them in self-protection.
Through the Federal authorities

an extended investigation is being
made into the methods the film
thieves have been employing. With
their support it Is believed a move
to stamp out the practice will fol-
low, with the shippers, distributors
and i)roducers in.sisting that maxi-
mum 8entence.< be 'mposed on tho.sc
convicted of the theft.s.

London, Aug. _
Speaking at a luncheon given'

hia honor by Sir William Jury yi
terday, Marcus Loew said it i
the first time he had addressed
audience outside his own count
At home people knew his she
comings and overlooked them.
America he carried his audlei
with him to make certain
speeches didn't "flop." He had nag'
been in England for 10 years, " ^
had been busy building theatres
producing. He had built 45 the-
atres in two years, Mr. Loew said, >

Then he had become head aif^^

Metro, which cured his tirednesc
as- he soon realized he had a re«l
vocation in that capacity.
As Metro's h*ad he had ordered

his producers to spare no monty,';;
He had been obeyed, but the co«u4
pany didn't get the pictures. Hit i
first two pictures were the moat 3
marvelous ever'^nade. In hia opln^ >

ion, but the public disagreed witlllc

him. He then started makinf 1^

super-pictures without any guaran-
tee that the money spent would r^

suit in fine pictures.

Reports that the British exhibU
ors were behind American were
wrong and he had proved it, Mr,^
Loew stated. Their great troul

was getting up-to-date featui
Many pictures were released h(

two or three years after seen
America. Out of date clothing
pictures was of no use. Paying f«r^
good pictures was a better propoi
tion than losing money on the
terial British exhibitors were coi
pelled to show now. Personally
he were compelled to scrap tiro

million dollars' worth of pictures h*'^
would make it up.
Continuing Mr. Loew said if

did not get a dollar out of Oi
Britain the fact that Sir Wlllian"
Jury represented him here woulf
be compensation enough; if he. Sir :'

William couldn't pay for the fllma i

it wouldn't matter; Sir William wi
the moat wonderful man in the ii

dustry, and if England could
him he wanted him in America,
Loew concluded.

Sir William had previously int

duced Loew In eulogistic termt,'^

The guests were mainly exhibitpi
Sir William Jury has sole Bril

rights of "The Four Horsemen" al

it la more than likely he is in wit
Marcus Loew in the forthcomii
Palace season for that Metro fllm.,

SAENOER'S 4,000 NEW ONE
New Orleans, Aug. If.

The Saenger Amusement Co. hi

made all financial arrangements for

the erection of the Saenger theatre
in this city. The theatre will ru«
through for a solid square, extend-
ing from Canal street to IbervilU
and from North Rampart to North
Basin streets, seating nearly 4,000.

persona. '
,

''^,

Work will begin ar(}und Oct. 1.

It Is expected the theatre will open
In the fall of 1923.

MAE HURRAY'S TRENCH DOU/
, Mae Murray has secured' the film -^

rights to the Irene BordonI stage |

vehicle, "The French Doll."
|The deal was closed during the
*

current week, the screei. star pay-

ing E. Ray Goetz approximately
$15,000 for the right to screen the'

play.

BETTY COMPSON MARRYING?
Los Angeles. Au>r. IG.

Betty Coini>.«;on in reported in.ury-
ing Walter Mnrcsco. Olivers son.
Uoih parties were" reticent when
questioned.

Marcus Loew on Way Back
Marcus Loew Is returning to New

,

York from abroad next week.

PERRErS SECRETARY

Georgette Duchesne Sues and 8t«:

cures Attachment

Supreme Court Justice Burr n

signed an order permitting Cieorg-
;,

ette Duchesne to serve her com-" t

plaint In a suit against Leonce Per-' '^

ret. film director, by publication .j,

and mailing jhe papers to his prcl-
!j|

ent residence, 10 Rue d'Aumale. t

Paris. France. ^Mlle. Duchesne wa»

formerly Ferret's interpreter, aa-

sLstant and secretary and had »if
one-aixthintcrcs;. in critun moneys 5

due Perrct fron: the J^moiiM Film
|

Co. This, a $100 loan and balance
"

.salary due brijigs her claim to

$2..'}60 67. attachment for which wa«

levied on Perrels property la"

week.
The j)lainliff was associated wltfci

Perret since 1917 and up to his sa*)^

ing for France in the early part of

1921.
^
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EXHIBITORS' 400 DAYS OFFER
ATTEMPT BY DISTRIBUTOR

TO DISRUPT DIRECTORS' ASSTJ
t;

j»3^:;.

->1.

M* P. D. A. Rumored Move to Enlist Financing for

Independent Film Productions Starts—Movement
:^ Against Orgamzation

It \b understood several of the

larger procluciiif; and diHtributinf^

coni|>anieM are going to make a de-

termined effort to disrupt. If po8-

eible, the Motion IMcturc Directors'

Association both here and on the

coAjBt. The reason is the oftjaniza-

tiori of directors has the formation

of a holding and financing company
in mind for the making of iiwlepend-

«nf productions by its membership.
At the time of the first invasion

of • German-made pictures ajid the

production end of the industry

slumped in California about 18

months ago, the directors thei. start-

ed the discussion as to the advis-

ability of making their own produc-
tions for release in the independent
market.

Recently, it is imderstood, steps

have been taken to form a financing

corporation that would back the

productions of the directors, with

I
thoa« directors engaged in work for

produceni contributing largely to

th« fund to enable the organization

;to #nance other directors.
''

^ News to this effect having reached
*»t least one of the largest producing
distributors. It set in motion a
movement whereby the proposed
plan would be halted. A representa-

tive left for the coast wlio, under
cover, was to advise the directors

their advent into the finance field

and'the backing of Independent pro-

ductions at this time were ill-ad-

vised moves. Falling to get the de-

sired result through this, the dis-

tributor is said to have Informed
BU(ih inembcrs of the association as

are In its employ that they are to

forthwith tender their resignations

to their organization in the event it

proceeds with the proposed further-

ing of independent production.

There Is to toe a meeting of the

M. P. D, A. held in New York within

the next few days at which the mat-
ter of the attempt to split the or-

ganization is to come up.

f

HOPE THEATRE, DALUS,

OPENS AND CLOSES

New Picture House Fails to

Get Over—Jules Brulatour

Is Interested

Dallas, Aiig. 16.

The new Hope theatre, a magnifi-
cent playhouse devoted to pictures

recently opened amid great erlat.

has closed because of the lack of

patronage.
The house was partly owned by

Jules Brulatour of the Kawtman

I
company, and named the Hope In

honor of his star Hope H;impton.

DAMAGES FOR ADAPTATION
Frank I.,. Fackard. through <j'J^ri<n.

Malevinsky & I>riMroll, is asking
$25,000 damages. He admits Fox
bought the screen rights to his Htory,

"The Iron Hider," but d« nies a film

. of that name and credited to his

authorship was adapted from his

i
story.

J A Bul>8e<juent film, "Sniiles Are
Trumps" alno credits I'ackard as

author. Af cording to the coinpiaint,

It Is really an jidaptation of "Th«'

ron Rider.

"

"*~~"

HOBART BOSWORTH BURNED
LcH AnKcUs, Aug If..

Hobart Fosworth was s»verely

burned at JSan Mat^'o Monday whiU
working In a acf^nv winch called for

him to be burned at the stake.

NORTHWEST'S BOOSTING

TO KEEP BUSINESS

''Go to Movies Week"
Flour City—Will Hays

Marches and Talks

in

Minneapolis, Aug. 16.

In th»^ northwest heroic efforts are
being made to reattract the public

to the picture theatres. As part of

the campaign a "CJo To Movies"
week is to be inaugurated here Aug.
26 by the Film Board of Tradeand
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners.
Will H. Hays and Sydney S. Cohen
are expected to usher in the event
by heading a parade, mass meeting
and banquet, as the guests of^ the
exhibitors of the state.

The visit of Hays is looked upon
as the thing to start the celebration
with proper eclat.

While Hays and the oth^r leaders

of the industry are present, there

will be a round of speech makivig
indulged in before Twin City

women's organizations, civic and
commerdial bodies, and the minis-
terial association. .; - 'i,',< '

"KNIGHTHOOD," CRITERION

Cosmopolitan's Super, With Marion
Davies, Set for F. P's. Broadway

The Marion Uavies super spe-

cial, "When Knighthood Was in

Flower," is scheduled to come to

Broadway for an extended run at

the Criterion, when that house re-

verts to the Famous I*layers' or-

ganiziition within a short time. At
present it is under lease to Metro
and used for forced exploitation
runs on Metro productions.
The presentation of "When

Knighthood Was in Flower" at the
Criterion will mark the showing of

the second Co.smopoli tan -made pro-
duction at that house. The former
was "Humoresque," there over a
year ago. Meantime other Fcimous
Players releases have played the
house, but the Hearst productions
have been religiously passed up as
far as an extended Broadway run
at the Criterion is concerned.
The tremendous magnitude of the

latest Davies starring vehicle is

said to have compelled the powers
in Famous Players to hark to the
demand that the picture be given a
longer run than is usually accorded
to the feature going into either the
Rivoli or Rialto theatre, with the
understanding it will play for at

least two weeks at each of the
latter two houses after the Cri-
terion run.

In tl»e Hearst daily publieatiftns
in New York a campaign of adver-
tising tending to rouse public in-

terest in the picture haw been in

progress for several WMks. without
any announcement as to wlut h
house it was to be shown at.

CHAPLIN SINGS

At Going-Away Party on Coa«t for

Tom Geraghty

Los Ang<'les, Aug. 16.

ThrotJj'h Torn CW i a^-'ht v's assjgii-

meiit to take charge of the Famous
I'layerf *itudios at Long, h-.laiid City.
t>i <' S(' r(^^^ W r lt< rg' f itii ro ynvo l il rn

a (l;nncT.

Among other*' attending weie
Loti^'laH. I'airb.'inks .'tnil Mary I'lrk-

ff'r«l, who H()ok«
. and Charli*' Chap-

lin, wlio sang. Many lilm celebii

were there.

K Lloyd Sheldcii will go r.ist \^Itll

C.ernghty as his assistant.

METROPOLITAIi EXHIBITORS' MUSIC DEPT.

PICTUiE MEN

TOGETHER

Committee Appointed by T.

O. O. C. to Formulate
Combined Booking Offer

—Taking Stand Against
Circuits Playing Pictures

and Vaudeville — Loew
and Others Have About
85 Days Ench— Loew
More When Doubling Up
—Following Big Circuits

at Increased Rentals

—

''Blood and Sand" Did It

READY BY SEPT. 15

A combination of independent ex-

hibitors for the purpo.ses of booking

feature film productions and placing

in the fi« Id an organization that will

successfully combat the bigger cir-

cuits is under way. Behind the
move the M. P. Theatre Owners'
Chamber of Commerce has a com-
mittee which has been meeting for

a number of days. It has been em-
powered to take the necessary steps

to incorporate a company which will

have control of the booking for the
700 theatres represented In the

membership of the T. O. C. C.

The plan the committee of the T.

d. C. C , of which Lee Ochs is chair-

man, h.is in mind will give the new
corF)oration the power to offer dis-

ti'ibutors 400 days' first run booking
in the various key centers of Great-
er New York. This represents
practically a 100 per cent, increase
over the number of d.iy« which the
combined big circuits can offer. The
Loew circuit, If it were to play a
production a full week ii all of its

houses in (Jre.'iter New York, would
be able to muster approximately
160 days. Rut the system of book-
ing, with a three and four-day split

each week in the majority and a
daily change In the regular film

houses brings the usual Ivoew book-
ing to about 85 days per picture.

The <ornhination of the Keith, Proc-
tor and Moss houses being booked
out of one oflTice offers about a like

number of days ae Loew.
Conditions which have manifested

themselves during the late summer
where it is disclosed that i.ie ma-
jorijy of exchanges arc asking an
increase in rentals of from 2.^ to F>0

per c*nt over last year's ) rices, in

the far-" of the fact that busir\.ess

in the pjftiire hou.sr^ was off to the
exK'iit of LTj per <erit. last spring,

has led the xhihitors to realiz«" the
necessity of some sort of r. move
that will give th<m a weapon with
which to comh.it * the inciease in

prices and the skimming of the

cream of i>atr<.ri.nj^'e ori big f» .me
f)rf)d(i< t ifins by the bigger <ircuitH'

wiiieh T'lay vaud<ville in <<)njinK'-

tiori with tti*ir sereer, :it 1 1 aft ions.

At the me«'ting of ihe T. f) C. C.

Tuisday anolh« r phasr «.f thr botik-

irig of big features f.'inie up for div-

rufrsion whfn it was dis<lo.sc(l th«"

Li fw clrciiit. winch, «>r) ;igr« r-m« nt

with thr Kfith and al!i«d iriterest"-

to divid*' the |<rf)diut C'f Famonv
F'lay«r<«. (li»w tli« T'.irarri()iiiit iho-
dij(tif'ri. "fUo'-fl antl Sand" had in-

(ui\yii\ its bof)kings on that [•i«Tin.

so that it will \Auy a full •week In

all th*' hrMi^«s of the circuit in

(\r* s\Ur Si w Y( ik beginning fin

w< l< of .Veft 11, in'-trad of ?h«

iivij.-il thif*' nhd four <lav vj^lif*-'—
'I' t U ' in i M ' prf ii le ti f i ' >>v t )j t ii .

"^ who
hav*' y<i«>k'i\ the «-;ifrK' fiutiir* t<j

|>la\ if ff'llnwirig tli» fii<iiit hf>ti«-< V

|..'ii(i th( price ex.'i? t<«! ii»#l« j th.ii

(Mitrarts in the t«l.«7 th«' « jr» ir.fs

uoiild (UTf. «1 ir* th« ii u.'-ual mar;
n»T III the hoiking nf th#> f>iititM

.I'IM" Clint tarts were ,tI1 r|(»'.««| fHH.r

to thr opening nt the Kivoh of the

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERS

National Organization Sends Out No:ice—Enough
Music Not Held by Society's Copy, ights—A. S. C.

A. P. Expresses Satisfaction -V >

In protest of the tax fees de-

manded by the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers, Sydney S. Cohen, president of

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America, mailed a form letter

under date of Aug. 15 to all dis-

tributors and producers throughout
the country jw*king their close co-
oper.'ition with the music depart-
ment recently established by the M.
P. T. O. A.

This excerpt from the communi-
cation sums up the demand: "The
music scores made In yaur studios,

if the same contain in any part the
copyrighted music of this society,

subject the theatre owners to the
payment of a tax. To avoid this

the score must be changed and thi«

may at times mar the smoothness
of the performance, which in turn
may serve to detract from the value
of the picture. We respectfully
solicit your early consideration to

the end that theatre owners, when
obtaining music scores or cue sheets
from your respective exchanges,
can be absolutely assured that the
music thereon is free from all tax
or license. We suggest also that
each score and each cue sheet
carry the following announcement:
'This music is t.ax free.' We are
assured at this writing of suffleient

tax free classical, orchestral, et.ind-

ard and popular music to meet any
and all demands and we desire to
extend to you the co-operation in

this regard of our music depart-
ment. ..."
There is no animosity back of this,

Mr. Cohen explained, merely being
the outcome of a condition pro-
posed by the American Society It-

self, namely, if exhibitors would
avoid litigation for copyright In-
fringement all they have to do Is

not perform music the cojiyrlghts
of which are controlled by the
publisher-members of the society.
Cohen states that 85 per cent, of
the music used in film scores is tax
free anyway, and that he has suf-
ficient popular music on hand, tax
free, to Insure musical accompani-
ment for comedies and the like. He
says there are enough publishers' in

the business to take care of the p^j)
stuff and who are not members of

the A. S. C. A. P.
Mr. Cohen concluded enigmati-

cally: "There may be a few sur-
jirises in this matter in a few days,
anyway." His prime contention
was that the theatres helped popu-
larize the songs and an exhibitor
should not be re<iuired to pay extra
tariff for this jirivilege.

J. C. R<is«-nthjil. executive secre-

tary of the A. S. C. A. P., states ha
is only too glad to see the M. P. T.
O. A. have its own music depart-
ment. "We do not tell them which
music is better— they wouldn't mind
us if we did—but all we ask is that
they should not perform our copy-
righted catalog for profit without
paying for it They pay for the
films they exhibit and if they want
to use our music In accompaniment,
or for any other part of the film
program, they must pay for It also.

If they don't want to, they should
not perform it. Nothing fairer than
that, is there?"

HAYS IN COUNTRY-WIDE

"BEHER HLMS" DRIVE

Confidential word leaked from
Los Angeles Just aftir the departure

of Will II. Hays this week that the

General during his transcontinental

trip has practically completed the
formation of a hugh system of co-
operation between his office and a
large number of orgtinizatlons for
the advancement of a "better films"
movement.
The coast information Is vague

and sketchy, but It appears that the
total of membership In these organ-
ixations reaches more than 10,000,-

000 persons. A committee of 15 has
been named at central points to form
a system of intercommunication,
and an executive secretary has been
installed in the New York offices of
the Producers and Distributors of
America to act as liaison officer be-
tween Mr. Hays and the organiza-
tions through the committee of 15.

No word of this development has
been allowed to come out, and the
movement Is being formulated quiet*
ly until such time as it has framed
a working basis. The aims and pur-
poses of the alliances are not die*
closed.

TEXAS GTTINAN DISCHARGED
Ix)S Angeles, Aug. 16.

Justice Prown dis barged Texas
Huinnn in the action against her for
having disposed of a mortgaged
automobile.
During the case Miss Ciuinan In-

formed Justice Brown she has vis-
ited I»» Angeles 37 flrn«-H. and on
ociasion fallen into trouble.

The judge smiled ;ifter listening

to her and then tof»k the ease under
.•tdvisemen*^. later disch.'irging her
from rustody.

picture, where It «;reated a distin< t

furore. Now with the armounce-
ment of th<' Loew full-we<-^< book-
ings they feel that they are being
ma<le the "goats" an<l that an un-
fair ndvanf.'kgc is being tak«n. In

;ill lik«'lihood they will dfrnur on
the jirir»» that the.' havc' vigi.td up
ff>r on till jHturr in the face of

IIh iri<ieas»(l (hivv it iw to i>lay for

I..»KW.

Iru'identiilly, th' I.,<>ew circuit and
thr lof.il ixfhange of I*aramo\int
had f l;ish rtv«r the jiirtiir*' thiv

we« k. Thf tr« rii« ruhdis hiisin«ss it

h;is h« » ri fittfJirting t«i-the Hivoli
hrC'iight .'iliodt a <!•!• rrniii.'jf ion to

ntfiirj^^hr pKliij* th«i« for tour
weeks^7lT*)e;ist, ;irid ;itioth»r w«»'k
woH l t l ho so h« ' < ' n <nh li-d to thi »i

| ha « l

jt h» • r! |M ••.' iIjU »o >.'iiiri thr « (in"-* nt

of th« \jvt\s orf';ifiiv.;it i<»n to rnov«
the ilnfes fi.r th.it (iMiiif ha* k f< r

:iri ;idilit ion.'il w< « l< \V'h« n thi

Iv^M 'V ',• ( iif ivrj- w»if ;if>|>r(.;o |,« «l-

oil till" itiMStion. Nirk S< hiiu k i'

ii'portiil If havi tl.i!'.v lefiiMil ti

ionsMhr it.

In the matter of a f f-mhinntion of
the independent exhihjtors ft>r

hooking purposes, it is sai«l that un-
d*r tlie pres< nt systi n\ of booking
indiVMlually the infl< i.« ih1« rits are
pifiying the pictures .iffr the big
« ii( li'ts find p,'k\n^' a greater r<nt.i|

h«'caus«' cif the v.,.V)ff .' «M.'ns that the
fir«ijits grf through th.rn being In a
pofition to hand out a curtain num-
hrr i,t spcrjfi«(i day« ,'ind the volume
fif biisine.^ts th;it is linrd up on one
single contract With l.«)(.king to*
gf'ther it is YlevMl liy the exhih-
il<^rs th.'if they will < <-ni(i« 1 th*- con-
cessions bring granted To the big
riiniitv ,'ind they Mill Ir able to
\\V.)i\ shy (f Mirh c-f the di.* tributing
f fg;iniy,ati<'ri.s that do not give thorn
Ul£—r' riMlflfr.it ion Ul£ r.unnher .if

fl.'iys they will be f r« {.n t^l to Offer
at a t.mf vhouiil f Main for thern.

AifoHliiif to th*^
I ).i?i of the com-

/Milffe iriat ha»* the in.itter In
(ti.lrge. if I*- hop«d th;»t the bulk
ti'Okirir pi. in Will hf rtnily to be put
m op»r.,itioii by S«'|)t. 15 at the
lad St.
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HARRY CARROLL KATHLENE MARTYN

I take this opportunity to thank the booking offices for their

courtesy and playing me on a record tour, included in which was

15 ^eeks at the Palace, New York, and four weeks at each of the

senior Orpheum Coast Theatres, establishing a record that 1 will

be glad to equal with any future act. ' -^

HARRY CARROLL
*

• P. S.—By the way, I have just written and published a new

song, "When Winter Comes." It can be had by addressing me in

care ot M. S. Bentham, Palace Theatre Building, New York City.

. s Farewell, Sunny California, for a while. - .
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TOM DINGLE PATSY DELANY
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QUTTY CITR OUT MUSICIANS
eRossxouimiY adto ikuck

trJCt.'-

ff^ TOUR AS ADVERTISING SUIT

1

kture Finn^t Display from New York to San Fran-

cisco—Auto Equipped with Radio Amplifier

—

:K Setter Than Advertising in National Magazines

NO ORCHESTRA TO

BE IIT

MTH ST.

T« «*^

adYertlslnir auto truck will

|diortly start a tour from New
^•rk„ soin^ direct to San Fran-

tUlsco. It i« beingr sent out b7 War-
mmt Brothers, picture distributors,

fttid will emblasoa giant sised re-

l^roductions on th« truck's sides of

itti« book covers ftom which the

tories of ^^h# Arm's film produo-

lioas hare beeK" adapted. .

The truck will be equipped with

li radio amplifier. It will give re-

'>orts of sports on the street c^-
[••rs of each city it passes through.

jk. ^ver and a publicity man will

M the only passengers. In each
;^ty the publicUt will visit the
jfBltyor, with the bearer carrying a
.teitor of introduction from Mayor
.^yian of New York.
' It is estimated the truck wilt be
e^a by over 10,000.000 people. The
T^arners are said to believe the in^

'Vestment is a good one, preferable
tp spending $7,500 a page to reach
,at the most 2.500,000 persons
f^tlurough a nationally distributed
jMagazine.
t," "fke touring publicity campaign
'lor the Warners' pictures waa
•rolved by the concern's publicity

! chief. Eddie Bonna. With the War-
ner Brothers is interested Harry
Bapf. the producer.

1* The pictures the. car will adver-
tise are "Heroes of the Street,"
"Brass," "From Rags to Riches."

Jl^ain Street." 'A Dangerous Ad-
^.irenture" "The Beautiful and the

imned" and "The Little Church
round the Corner"

HENRY MILLER STAGING

A. H. WOODS' PLAYS

AOAOrST PROHIBmON
The New York State Division of

the Association Against the Prohi-
bition Ainendment is forming a the-
atrical committee uhtler the chair-
manship of Daniel Frohman, who
is president of the Actors' Fund.
The association was founded in

1919 and has its headquarters at

; WashinRton, where a publicity bu-
reau is maintained.
The olDces of tho New York State

iHvision are at iM Madison avenue,
*^,York City.
Grant Allen is executive secre-
cy of the Theatrical Committee.

Special Arrangement for ''A

Child of Love" and "The
. Wedding March"

It is reliably reported ap arrange-
ment has been reached between
A. H. Woods and Henry Miller for
the latter to stage two of Woods'
impending plays, both procured by
A. H. when recently abroad.
The agreement is that Mr. Miller

will attend to "A Child of Ltove."

following thtf presentation Sept. IB
at the Empire. New York, of his

own piece, in which he will appear
with Ruth Chatterton.

It is said the Woods offices are
starting to cast the "Love" play
(by BataiUe) with Its premiere
slated for early in October. "The
Wedding March" will follow.

It is not recalled by Broadwayites
when Mr. Miller, If he ever did,

staged a play other than his own
for any New York producer.

TR^;

Members of Former Orches-

tra Vainly Apply for Po-

sitions— Equity Players,

Inc., WiH Not Consider
Applications— Matter
May Go Before Musical
Union—Musicians Allege
They Helped Equity Win
Strike -*rt-. t

UNIONS AFFIUATED

LEGISLATURE MAY DIREa

: ALL COAL PERCEWAGES

Special Session at Albany Next Monday Expected
to Follow Governor's Plan—^Theatrical Delega*

tion Looked For

REMIND MUSIC MEN

ABOUT PROHiernON

Publishers' Association Calls

Attention to^Previous Notice

—Not Propaganda

DIPPEUS PLAN OYER

Pittsburgh, Aug. 23.

The United States Grand Opera
Co., sponsored by Andreas Dippel,

will get under way here early this

season.
The list of subscribers announced

contains the name of every promi-
nent and near-prominent per.son in

tho city.

The financing of the venture will

be easy.

HARTS MAY MAKE UP
Los AnifolcH. Aue 23

A rri».^rt s.iya that William S.

(Hill) Hart and his wifo may make
up theii' marital differences

Another report ciioulatn; rnn-

curif*r»tly in that Bill is l>r ilte. I>ut

that IS ni t acceptet' as p.ol a:>lp,

and what iv^a'lon tt h.>« wuh rhc

Harts' po.s.sihly tniiUing u|», tftcv

their differences have Im'imi lireJ,

doesn't come out in the rumors.

The management of the Equity
Players, Inc., a productfig organiza-
tion of the Actors' Equity, has an-
nounced its intention of eliminating
the orchestra la the pit when the
4gth Street theatre is taken over
by it Oct. 2 for the remainder of the
season. The Players contemplate
presenting five dramatic plays at
the house during the season and
have decided to cut out the cost of 4

musicians. > -»'> )

members of the regular 4gth Street I

orchestra applied to the Players'

'

management regarding their posi-
tions for the new season and were
informed they will not be used.
Overtures made by the musicians
to have five men placed in the pit

for incidental playing, regardless of
the character of the piays, met with
no consideration by the manage-
ment of Rquity's producing organi-
zation.

Unless tho new producingorgani-
zation agrees to install five men in

the 48lh Street pit the matter will

be brought before the musician.s*
union with the idea of reaching an
agreement, the musicians claiming
that they wore Instrument.al in se-
curing eonccssions for the Equity
in the Hlrike of 1919.

Equity and the musicians' union
ari* atniiated through the American
I'cd T vtion of I^ibor.

At ihe open me*»linR in the 48th

Stroot Monday for the Players'
voiiiu«-e, oflicer.'i of the lOquity were
on i.hi» stage and spolcu during the
mooting.

I..a.st KpriUK tl»o inusicians in New
York folt ag>;riovo(» tlir'nicrh a hone*
nt \vool;'s jK-rfoiin UK e »l tho Em-
pire, Now York, dirof tod by Equity
inil which reulizotl $L'O,(M)0, but no
orohoslra was ong.igod for any of

tile pcrformance.<. - ; i

Following close on Keith's ban of
prohibition gags. E. C. Mills, exec-
utive secretary of the Music Pub-
lishers' Protective Association. Mon-
day sent out a notice to all music
publisher members to observe the
law and the 18th amendment by
not marketing popular songs that
refer to national prohibition slight-
ingly or derogatorily.

This is not to be construed a^
propaganda pro or con, said Mr.
Mills, but conforms with one of
Mills' resolutitMis dated last Feb. 7,

which prohibits any words or lyrics
lA' popular songs which mi^ht be
construed as belittling any "race,
sect or law."

KAISER IN EXILE

Film Shown in Washington with
Explanation How Obtained

Washington. Aug. 23.

A motion picture of the Kaiser in

exile was shown last night at
Harding Hall of the Government
printing ofTlce.

It is claimed that this is the
only film taken of the scenes at
Doom with the Kaiser in them.
Fred E. Hamlin of the New York

Press Club briefly explained the cir-
cumstances under which the picture
vv;ui obtained for private showingil.

WHAT BRYAN SAYS
Han Francisco, Aug. 23.

"I am hopeful of the diy when
motion ptcturo.H will get out of con-
trol of the dovil," said AVilliam Jen-
nings IJryan here at a liibie school
talk.

Mr. IJryan mud he believed there
wero pa.s.HagPs ui the IJiblo that
could he made into monumental
movies. , r

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 23.

An emergency Iaw may restrict

(he supply of coal to theatres next'-'

winter instead of the discretion of #
New York State fuel administrator^

A new angle of the program to be

carried out at the special session of

the New York State Legislature
called by Governor Nathan L. Miller
to take immediate action In the coal
crisis makes it almost certain that
percentages will be decided on in
Albany for theatres which next win-
ter will have to be rigidly adhered
to by the fuel administrator in the
distribution of coal, irrespective of
what his personal opinion may be in
the distribution.

This was reported at the State
Capitol today as preparations went
forward for the emergency aessioft
which, will convene at 8.30 o'clocle

next Monday night, according to -the

call.
.

*

At first it was thought that th#^
percentage of distribution of coa^
would be left entirely to the discre«'
tion of the fuel administrator apC
pointed by the Governor, and that
the calling of the Legislature would
be merely for the purpose of givinfljf

"teeth" to any regulations that he
raright make.
Now. however, it appears that the

Legislature itself may set the rulo
as to how much coal a theatre or
other unessential industry may have
during the coal crisis. <-

Schedules of coal distribution will
be based on percentage of allotment
to be allowed from the general stock
of coal, whatever that may be. dur-
ing the winter, if the reported plan
of the lawmakers is carri«»d out.
The Governor is now In Albany

working on his emergency message;
With his dominance over the law»
making body of the State, it is be-
lieved that whatever he may sugg«>st
will be followed without hesitatios^
by the Legislature, unless a snag ia
hit in the proceedings
No Inkling of what the Governs

will ask in his message has y^
leaked oiit, except the general out-
Tine (o prepare the State to fac^lba"
coal shortage with the least discom-
fort by guaranteeing a ooal supply
lo home.i and es.'^ential Industries,

(Continued On page 1$}
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"TERRIBLE FINISH FOR GERMANY,
99

/ SAYS VARIETY'S CONTRIBUTOR
CommunisU and Spartacists Growing Stronger Daily

-^German People Don't Value Mark—Spending

Freely—^Theatres Heavily Patronized—Some In-

formation About Germany's Vaudeville

rorlln, Auff. T.

As the natives don't consider the
German mark of any value, thry
are spending It freely, with th« the-

atres accordingly crowded.

Conditions in general arc deplor-

able at present. Prices went up as

the marlc dropped.

Nouody knows what Is going; to

become of Germany. There is no
ambition. No one wants to work
and the most of the earnings of

thos« who do -work arc token away
In taxes. ^"

The prevailing opinion is that

there is going to be a terrible finish

for Germany. The Communists and
Spartacists are growing stronger

daily. Germany is a republic and
the hclief is that it will be a re-

public for a long while, but the mid-
dle classes and the royalftts can not

understand why a republic must
necessarily ba wholly run by the

working men. :'^

The business man, taking In the

manufacturer and merchant, has
nothing to say in the operation of

the government. Ho Employs what
a board of workingmen tell him to

employ. The labor unions of Amer-
ica do not commence to secure for

their members the rights the Ger-
man workmen now have.
As far as high prices in Germany,

as reported in the American papers,

that does not affect the American
professionals who may come here

on an engagement contract. When
visiting in Berlin or other cities as
tourists, they class with the Amer-
ican tourist. Those who travel for

pleasure are expected to be able to

afford to pay more. Professionals

can live privately and well. No
one will charge a foreign profes-

sional when living privately any
more than the German professional

pays. The exception may be when
the foreiern professional is unknown
and does not seek advice.

The variety agency business is

good. It's easy to book American
acts over here, but American vaude-
ville artists are not advised to come
to Germany. - An American can
make a living here, but that's about
all. It would take quite a while to

save enough to secure a return pas-
sage ticket, this referring to any
American acts wanting to try Ger-
many on "spec.**

In comparison to the Increased cost

of living, variety acts' salaries are
too small. The cost of living now
is over 100 tinies beyond that of the

pre-war days, figuring thrcuseh the

lowered value of the mark. Rc^ilway
transpoitallon is from 20 to 10 times
higher; theatre tickets from 85 to 50

times as high, while the salary of,

nfttive acts has but advanced fro-.i

15 to 30 times as beyond pre-war
salaries. Even that depends upon
the act (vaudeville).

H-wever, the variety artists here
have some ft«lvantngefl. They have
their railroad fares paid within
Germany, and if an act plays two
performances dally It receives for

the second show one-half of the
day's salary. The act is now pay-
ing but 8 per cent, commission to

the " ont, and the manager book-
ing also pays the agent 8 per cent,

of the act's salary. The total gives
the agent 6 per cent. While the
agency business is lively enough, the

6 per cent, is not sufTlciont to make
it profitable, thjrough the overhead
of the agent. One of the bej«t-known
agents here lately said If he could
net each month $1.75 American he
would be happy.
The Wintorgarten, Berlin, has

been open all summer, with busi- ^
ness tremendous. Standing room
only all through July and s>> far this

month it has been iha s .mo thero.

The Scala has been closed thin sum-
mer.
The current program at the Wln-

tergarten Is not up to its standard.
Some of the best acts on it are the

^- Four Arconia, springboard, with the
comedian quite funny. Josef Gole-
man has a new animal act, much
better than the one ho nhowcd some
years ago in American vaudeville.
Wily Schenck and Co., with their

bill. It's a splendid turn and re-

ported booked for America. Mar-
guerite Godun. a Spanish dancer, is

successful.

Nothing much of Interest at the
other places, excepting at the Fiam-
etta, a calaret. where an American
step dancer called Dave Johnson is

in his third month, which tells of a
strong hit. Next naonth he goes to
Munich and then returns here. Lil-
lian Herlcin was at the Wintergar-
ten two months ago. Considering
she was the first English singing
turn here Miss Herleln did very
Avell,

[The above was not sent to Va-
riety by its regular Berlin corre-
spondent, but by a former New
Yorker now in Berlin, who men-
tioned that as he had noticed Va-
riety's Berlin correspondence did
not mention vaudeville, he thought
some information of Germany along
that line and in other ways mig|it
be acceptable.!

BRITISH ARTISTS IDLE

AS AUSnUANS ARE DUE

Vienna Popular Opera Report-

ed for 10 Weeks in England

—Different Opera Weelcly

London, Aug. 23.

The reported entry here shortly

of the Vienna, Popular Opera Co. is

stoutly denied by Adolf Braff. who
says he has not the least knowledge

of It.
*

The report, however, says the

Viennese opera company, second
only to the State opera in Austria,
is backed by I^ondon business men^
that it will be here for 10 weeks
and sing a different opera weekly;
that among the operas will be
"Boris Goudonov.** "Children of the
Dawn," and works by Moxart and
Wagner.
Meantime the roll-call of the un-

employed British and allied artists

grows weekly.

DAPHVE POLLARD A MOTHER
J .f London, Aug. 23.

Daphne Pollard-Bunch became
the mother of a daughter Aug. 21.

REFORM OF BRITISH FILM

^^ BOOKINt LOEfS OBJECT

Would Substitute New Pictures for Old, Eliminating

Block Scheme—Same Prices Plus 50 Per Cent.

Added Profits to Exhibitor—No Zukor Deal

As the time draws near and that
I am at last going back to Ix)ndon,
rra starting to get things together.
In lots of ways I'm glad to go and
then again to say goodby to the
folks.
And before I go I want just one

day In that Griffith office with
Teddie Mitchell, McCarthy and that
old London roommate and flat finder
of mine, Albert Initial Grey. If

It's the last thing I do I'm going to
board a train for New Rochelle, pre-
tending I'm going up to visit Charlie
Foy, and I'm going over and beat
the dickens out of that General Byng
of the Navy, and then I'm going in
whore he keeps It and drink to a
happy Bon Voyage to myself.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
p. S.—Beginning next week I

think I'll write my own adds. Now
look out for high brow stuff. I've
got a brother Harry In Baltimore.

London, Aug. 23.

Marcus Loew is due to sail for

home tomorrow on the Berengarla,
having remained over several sail-

ings in order to carry on a cam-
paign for the revision. of the British
tilm booliing syste/n so that new
productions will get into circula-
tion immediately Instead of book-
ings being made two to three years
in advance by the prevailing block
system.
The proposal Loew is advancing

to the exhibitors and distributors is

that new material be substituted
for old, the old contracts being can-
celled and new ones being put in

force calling for the same prices
plus the addition of SO per cent, of
the Increased business at the box
ofTlce, the net Incrcafio being com-
puted on the basis of average cur-
rent takings.
The proposal Is revolutionary and

would shake the whole trade vio-
lently, but Mr. Loew convincingly
argu^ tiiat the stimulation of busi-
ness that would result from Us
adoption would amply compensate
in the long run. He has been active
in trying to secure the co-operation
of the exhbitors and distributors to

this end.
A sample of the situation that

exists In relation to release of old

productions involves the Metro
product. Sir William Jury's or-

ganisation is putting out the new
Metro releases while other Metro
productions, going aj far ba^k as
seven years, are being offered by
other distributors. It Is reported'
that still other Metro pictures of
back dates have been turned over
to Walturdaw on the stipulation
that they shall not be put out with
the Metro brand.
The state of the market with ref-

erence to old and new product is

full of similar complications, most-
ly growing out of the block boolr-

Ing py?'tem which has been under
criticism for years, but still per-
sists.

Mr. Loew expressed himself as
satisfied with the business being
done St the Palace by Metro's "The
Four ilorfc^non of tho Apocalypse"
for tho Indefinite nm of which he
took over the houfe the middle of
thL-^ month. He doclarrd the at-
traction is doing capacity nights

slderlng the fine weather which
keeps people out of' doors.
The American manager denies re-

ports that an amalgamation of
Metro with Famous Players Is In
contemplation or that any definite
alliance of Loew theatres with the
film company Is possible. His po-
sition, as he expresses It, la that
"there is no chance of giving con-
trol to Adolph Zukor and no likeli-

hood that Mr. Zukor will yield con-
trol to me." Ho adds in effect that
ho does not seek control himself,
but will not consent to Mr. Zukor
having It,

I

DRAWING HEADUNERS

SCARCE IN ENGLAND

WHAT "TILLER GIRL" MEANS
Blackpool. Gn^., Aug. 7.

Editor Variety;
Variety published an item which

states George Choos Is returning to

America, accompanied by an Eng-
lish dancer and "Eight Tiller girls,"

for a new act he Is to produce.
I am quite aware Mr. Choos is

taking over some English girls to

your side, but they are not Tiller

glrla It Is possible he may have
one or two girls who have been with
me at some time or other.

A Tiller girl means that she has
been with me from a child of some-
where around 10 years of age.

John Tiller.

LONDON SHOW NOT

REVIEWED BY CRITICS

Cochran Fails to Send Seats

for "Phi Phr—"Broken
Wings" Liiceiy Hit ^

London. Aug. 29. *•"*

Few of the London dailies carried

a review of "TPhi Phi * when opening
last week at* the Pavilion. Charle*

B. Cochran, Its producer, did not
send tickets to the reviewers.

While many admire Cochran's
courage In assuming the stand, it !•

feared he can not afford to maintain
It. It arose from recent criticism hf
Cochran on reviewers for their no*
tlces on his productions.

"Phi Phi" la a typical Cbchraa
musical show that started off with
a good first act, then failed to keep
pace with It.

•^Broken Wings.- at the Duke of

York's, also opening last week, lookJi

like a hit and will^be especially

profitable on provincial travels.

The Pavilion sold out Its second
night even with but one review aj|-

pearing on "Phi Phi." >iri'

CRITIC-PLAYWRIGHTS
i-*>V

Three in London Have Their Own
Plays Running

London, Aug. 2t.

Three English dramatic critlofl

turned dramatists without givlag «|^
their regular Jobs and now haW^
plays of their own runnlntf in

don.
St. John Ervino authored

Clegg" that has Sybil Thorndyke at
the New theatre; Harris DeaAsT
"Husbands Are a Problem" looluj

likely at the Ambassadors, and "Th*
Limpet" at the Kingsway wa4|.

turned out by Vernon Woodhouse^

OLDEST ACTRESS DIES

Genevieve Ward, Born in Amoricv
Dies in England

ORCHESTRA RUINS BILL
London, Aug. 23.

A substitute leader at the Fins-
bury Monday, deputleing for the
regular leader on vacation. Is said

to have been the cause of the or-
chestra ruining the entire perform

-

an':o through atrocious playing.

The only American turn on the
bin was Charles Althoff, who got
nicely through the difficuUics.

Despite Theatrical Unemploy-

ment, Vaudeville Circuits

Can't Find Good Cards

London, Aug. 2S.

The vaudeville circuits nr« vainly
seeking to secure headllners for the
bills that can draw to the box of-
fice.

Despite general theatrical unem-
ployment their quest so far has been
mostly In vain.

The name attractions are wanted
for Immediate bookings, but the
scarcity has been noted by all of
the vaudeville managements.

MANDELLS FAIL TO APPEAR
London, Aug. 28.

William and Joe Mandell sailed

on the Majestic Aug. 16 wltliout

notifying Moss Empires they would
not play Glasgow last week, where
they had been booked.
The Mandells were to have sailed

today on the Olympic.

London, Aug. 23.

Genevieve Ward, the oldest ae«
tress in England, died Aug. 18 a$
the age of 84.

Miss Ward was born in America, • ^

REOPENING ICUSIG HALL
\

London. Aug. 2S. t

Nigel Playfalr, who in conjunc*^
tlon with Arnold Bennett and otherii

took over the old Lyric, KammerV
smith, and made a West 'Bind. th*«
atre out of a building whose tMk4

business was notorious, will reope^
the Euston ntuslc hall and run It aif^

a theatre. ;

Prices will be as at the Lyii%; I

Hammersntiith.
i'^,

. • •
•

..jl

MARIE LOKR'S <'R£TURH**
\

Paris. Aug. it. -t
As previously announced, MvUt

Ldhr will play the comedy '*Tk(0
Return," adapted from 'Xe Retoiii*^
by Arthur Wimperis, British dr4*
matist and librettist, at the London
Globe, Sept. 5. "

.^

In her support will be Lottlt
Venne, Dion Bouclcault, Qeorc*
Tully, Alfred Bishop and Jaflki
Hobbs.

FRANCE EXPELS ACT

YEAR'S RUN FOR "A TO Z"
London, Aug. 23.

"From A to Z" will close at the
Prince of Wales Oct. 7, after a
year's run.
Succeeding will be "The Co-

opLlmists," under a renting arrange-
ment with Andre Chariot for the
theatre, to play an extended en-
gagement.

CECILE SOREL, MAYBE *

.

Paris, Aug. It.
''"*'

Morris Gest has been in negotte«f
tlon for the appearance of CeciM
Sorol In New York. The star f*
considering a torn* in Canada and-
the New York appearance depended
upon whether she goes througH
with this plan. Nothing defiDH#
has been decidt^ •>'*",(

u

Albert Marshall Arrested—Second
Time Given Notice to Leave

arrested and warned to leave
acrobatic novelty are the hit of the "and drawing well at matinees con- French territori^Jmmediately.

l^aris, Aug. 23.

Albert Marshall, who describes
himself as an American, and who
played .small time around Paris,
billing himself as "Iloudini, the
Kva<l<»r," has been arrested and ex-
pelled from Franco for the second
time. . •

The performer dtsrefTftrd^d the
flr.st order to leave tho country, was

''ORPHANS" AT HOME
Paris. Aug. 23.

D. W. Griffith's "Orphans of the
Storm" will recclvG a showing at
tho Gaumont PaK-ice for the press
and government authorities Sept. 2.

J. J. McCarthy, who arranged the
exhihltion,. sails for New York this
week.

"BLUEBEARD" FOR LONDON
Paris, Aug. 23.

Sir Alfred—Rutt ami Anthony
Prlnsep will be a.ssociatod in the
London presentation of "Blue-
beard's Kighth Wife" at tho
Queen's. The cast r/ill have Madge
Titherndge, Pe2:Ky Russ, Norman
McKinnel and Hallard.

TEDDIE GERRARD COMINO
London, Aujr. M.

Teddie Gerrard, who made a p^*
den trip to New York with no the<«J
atrlcal Intentions over there, hail
cabled friends here she Is lmme«j
diatcly returning.

SAILINGS .'.<»

Sept. 2S (from London), Doole^
Family (Aqultanla).

Sept. 6 (from I^indon), Val and
Ernie Stanton (Majestic).

Bvpt. 2 (from Havre), M. S. Ben4
tham, "Paris."

Sept. 2 (from London), Al Lewis
( Afitiitnnia). —
Aug. 24 (from London for NeW

York), Marcui I-ioew (Berengarla)i
Aug. 23 (from London), Ben

Beyer, Lew H6iftnan (Olympic).
Aug. 19 (fr< m New*York), Fanny

Brice, May "\A eston (ilomcric).
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AMOUS PLAYERS ABOVE 91

AS INCOME DROPS $1,000,000

i Pool Disregards Statement for First Half Year and
i-.'

^

Maneuvers for Next Showing of Earnings-

Orpheum and Loew Near Old Peaks

v^_

fF. Famous Players reglBtered a new
*tpp 'or two years "Wednesday when
^4|uotations reached 91 Mi, the best

price sVnce the decline from the

ovember, 1919, peak. This move-
ent came about in an apparent
arket contradiction. Late last

eek the company gave out its in-

6ome statement for the six months

up to June- 30, showlnR a decline of

about $1,000,000 in net profits com-
'« pared to the corresponding period

Of 1921.

It was plain that the pool regarded

the showing for thie slump period

as a difficulty passed and overcome
and was operating to maneuver the

stock into a position where it would
benefit from the next quarterly

gtatement. The understanding Is

that current profits are at the rate

Of around $20 a share of common,
While the first half figures showed

a rate just under $16. September
profits promise to be well above $20.

,

In other years Famous Players has

f made as high as $26 a share of com-
mon after all charges and preferred

dlyidends. '
.

*

Allied Issues Benefit

.Loew was within a fraction* of Its

beat for the year at l^H and Or-
pheum got into high ground at

*0%, close to its 1922 high of 21.

In the ca.so of Loew the strength of

ijf Famous Players was undoubtedly
r a factor, but other considerations

\_^ ^so had weight. The gradual climb
[ from around 15 has been accom-

plished quietly. There has been
* pnly one session in which the turn-

Over reached big figures. That was
Aug. 16, when 10.600 shares changed

r bands. The steady advance in mod-
erate trading gives market observ-

1%rs the impression that inside inter-

l^sts, whether In the form of a pool
or a group of individuals, is slowly
Accumulating stock..

The stock's performance indicates
that there is no aggressive bidding,

but rather standing orders Ivive
f>een judiciously placed to take up
%U ofl^erings. Such a campaign
ought to absorb a good deal of weak
Ikoldings in the course of time and
tiear the way for a major forward
Inove sooner or later. The tip that
Xoew is in for a move has been
Ipretty well circulated in Times
iquare during the last ten days. On
the surface there is nothing to in-

spire special and Immediate confi-
dence in the issue, although obser-
vation of the attendance in the New
York theatres of the chain puts a
liopeful aspect on earnings. Not a
%rord has come Into the open aa to
lite possibilities of resuming divi-
dends, but in the normal course of
bvents such action probably would
oe reflected In the ticker figures
long before the public had an ink-
ling of it. .

I i|. Orpheum Situation

}

I

a^ Like considerations apply to Or-
|>heum. It has been reported for
more than a month that Important
Boston interests are engaged In a
tempaign to build up holdings. Con-
siderable blocks of Orpheum, pre-
ferred are said to be held by Boston
banking interests and trading in

that center sometimes furnishes an
index to the Inside position. The
Down East market has been esiie-

feially brisk this week, keeping pace
With trading on the New York Ex-
'change, with prices about even.
Monday the Boston turnover was
more than 600, while transactions
for the week in all centers totalled
close to 10,000 shares, a high figure
for a specialty of this kind which
normally does not exceed a quarter
of that total. The trading in all

amusements probably represented
more than $3,000,000 for the week.
The dealings in all the amuse-

furnlshed by Famous Players, the
pool in which apparently had no
difficulty In bidding the price up at
will. That Issue encountered no
difficulty. There has been no sign
of bear pressure at any point in

the advance from 80 to 90, although
the income statement might have
furnished ample material for a sell-

ing movement somewhere on the
way up. The truth seems to be that
nobody cares to play on the short
side with a stock so olosely held,

and of so small a floating supply.
This condition applies with double
force to Orpheum. \ -v'

Famous Preferred

Famous Player.s is rapidly clos-
ing tlie gap between the common
and the preferred. A year ago
when both issues were at 4heir low-
est points there was a difference of
about 30 points in favor of the
senior stock, which stood at 74,

compared with the common at 44.

This spread has new been cut down
to about 8 points. At one time in

1020, soon after the preferred was
floated and taken up by the under-
writers, the common was higher
than the new preferred, b.ut at that
time there may have been some
hope of an extra dividend on the
common* Even the most optimi.slic

partisan of the property at this

time has no idea of additional di.s-

bur.sements. So the relative slug-
gishness of the preferred probably
is due to the desire of the company
management to keep the price down
to a point where it can be taken
up in open market purchases and
cancelled. The preferred Is con-
vertible share for shnre into com-
mon, but is redeemable within ten
years at $120. Market purchases
of the st^ock, of course, represent
important economies, not only be-
cause the market level is under the
redemption price, but cancellation
of the stock releases cash tied up
in the amortization fundf which has
to provide for an annual allotment
of 3 per cent, of more than $10,-

000.000. .

Goldwyn Quiet

Goldwyn didn't do much either
way* Nobody seems to have any
line on the Curb stock, which has
fallen into neglect. Interest in It

lapsed with the termination of the
First National negotiations. The
company has been advertising 20

pictures for the coming season, but
what progress it has made in re-
establishing its distributing ma-
chine is not known.
Famous Players* June 80 figures

were:—Net profits, $2,018,337, com-
pared to $3,078,697 for the same
period of 1921, representing a rate
of $15.98, compared to $26.04. The
profit for the first quarter of 1922
was $1,201,251, and for the second
quarter $817,086. The three months
last mentioned rei)resented the low
ebb of the amusement slump. In-
cluding as It does the oft months
of May and June.

THE CHUMMY CHATTERER
LAUREL LEE

Orpheum, Los Angeles, This Week
(Augu.st 21)

Direction: HARRY WEBER

FIRM'S 15 NEW ACTS

Chicago Producers Encouraged by
Doubling Up of Bookings

SIX BEST SELLERS FOR AUGUST

VICTOR RECORDS
"It's Up to You" and
" 'Neath the South Sea Moon.**

Blues" and"Lonesome Mama
"Memphis Blues."

"Stumbling" and
"Coo -Coo."

''Nobody Lied" and
"Yankee Doodle Blues." ,V ;

"Moon River" and
"Love Sends a Little Gift

Roses."
of

"Rock Me in My Swanee Cradle"
and »

"Old Kentucky Moonlight."

Q. R. 8. ROLLS
"Are You Playing Fair?"
"Just Because You're You.**

"Kicky- Koo."
"Rock Me in M/ Swanee Cradle."
"Sweet Indiana Home."
"Why Should I Cry Over You."

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
"Stumbling" and * "

.

"Nobody Loves Me Now.*'

"Soothing" and
"Loveable Eyes."

'

"Kiss Me Again" and
"Roses of Picardy."

"Song of Persia" and
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers.*

"Where the Volga Flows" and
"Suez."

"Indiana Lullaby" and
"I Certainly Must Be in Love.**

SHEET MUSIC
"Stumbling."
"Some Sunny Day.**

"Georgette."
"Nobody Lied."
"All Over Nothing At All.**

"Dancing Fool."

».

The flummAry of tmnsactlons Augr 17 to
21 inclunive is aa follows:
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Chicago. Aug. 23.

With the announcement of the W.
V. M. A.. B. F. Keith's Western of-

fices and Orpheum, Jr.. circuit that

the boolcinss from those ofTlces

would be doubled this season, indi-

cations are that more acts will be

produced in • Chicago than before.

The local producers have been told

their endeavors will be given con-

sideration by the bookers, as the
offlco.s desire to encourage produc-
ers from this locale. v^*"

In accordance with this sta/^-

mcnt Maurice Greenwald and Arthur
Andprson come forward with the
statement that they will inaugurate
the season with 15 new acts that

will employ more than 100 perform-
ers. Most will be now, but they will

still continue to offer the "Urazilian

Heiress," a girl act headed by
Frankie Kelsey.
The Grocnwald-Anderson acts that

will be sent out tlie coming season
are: "Melodanse," with Natalie Har-
rison, AI Dlair, Rose Wind. Patricia

Gray, Hal Gates; "Halloween," with
Peg Mcintosh, Healy and Malone,
Jean Arcus, Dan Carreau; Shaeffer.

Shrader and Co., with Bernlce
Shaeffer, Zelma Shrader, Floyd
Goodpasture; Bobby Jackson and
Co.. with Bobby Jackson, L»la La-
monde, Don Frazer, Maureen Hunt;
Hal Springford and Stephens Sis-

ters, with Hal Springford and Irene
and Cora Stephens; "Our Future
Home," with Lew Howland and
Desmore Sisters; "Brazilian Heir-
ess," with Frankie Kelcy, Pat Con-
way and Joe Dunn with chorus of
eight girls; "Twins," with Newton
Twins (girls) and Wolfe Twins
(boys); "Syncopation in Toyland,"
by Jack Lait, with Hess and Gal-
loway.

. A

A flock of new numberH is beginning to show, although the above
sextet held popular sway the past month, with songs like the follow-
ing enjoying quite a vogue as well: "The Sneak," "Wake Up Little

Girl," "IJttI- Red School House,' "Say It While Dancing," "Night,"
"Soothing," "Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down," "In Maytlme I Learned
to Love," "Kitten on the Keys," "Oogle. Ooglo, Wa Wa," "Why
Should I Cry Over You," "Three O'Clock in tho Morning." "Love
Sends a Little Gift of Hoses." "Rock Me In My Swanee Cradle," "I

Certainly Must Be In Love," "Moon River," "Carolina Rose," and
others.
'South Sea Moon" (Follies) is a good production seller, as are

"Loveable Eyes" and "I Love Her" ("Make It Snappy"); Parade of
the Wooden Soldiers" ("Chauve Souris"); "Do It Again" (French
Doir')T 'Two Little Wooden Shoes" ("Spice of 1922").

ENGLAND'SNOTORIOUSPROMOTER

- BACKED STAGE PRCHIUCTIONS

JEAN SCHWARtZ-LOPEZ BAND
^ The proposal has been made, with

the probability of its accejvtance.

that a vaudeville act be composed
of Jean Schwartz as principal, and
sponsoring a Lopez orchestra in

connection. The billing is to con-
tain both names.
The plan is due to Vincent Lopez*

long term contract with the Hotel
Penn.sylvania in New York. That
will hold him in town, although
permitting the original Lopez Band
to appear in metropolitan vaude-
ville a.s it i.s now doing at tho Pal-
ace, New York.

numerous consideration.s, but chief
among them was the illustration
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MORE OLD-TIMERS
"Favorites of the Past." another

"old timers" act. opens at the l*al-

ace, Port Richmond. S. I., tho last

half of this week, with Charles A.
Lodor. Cirrie .Scott, .lojin l^iiohuc.
Kutcrina Marco. Harry Burllelt and
Cora Singlehur.st.

Horatio Bottomley's Former Private Secretary Sell-

ing Secrets—Published in London Sunday Paper
—Fattened on Bottomley's Generosity

DIVIDEND PASSED

Moss Empires Inform Stockholders
Why V V.

The directors of Moss Empires

have announced to the shareholders

that having considered the accounts

for the half year to Juno 30 last they

do not feel Justified In paying a divi-

dend on the ordinary shares of the
company at the moment.
Adverse conditions as to trade and

employment which seriously affect-

ed the company's business during
the last three-quarters of 1921 have
continued during the past half year.

Business has improved during the
current half year.
The offlcial note endtf with the

pious wish that the Improvement
will continue and that they will find

themselves on the completion of the
current year's account In a position

to recommend payment of a divi-

dend.

WOMAN, OPERA'S SUPERVISOR
_, ~ London, Aug. 23.

For the first time in the history

of opera here a woman will take

over the artistic supervision of the

Carl Rosa productions during the

forthcoming season.
Sho is Doris Woodhall, one of the

company's best-known Ringers. One
of her Jobs will be to proven L per-
formances being interrupted by ap-
plause. Sho was trained in Ger-
many.

GOOD ACTING SAVES, DIPPERS'
Ijondon, Aug. 23.

At the Criterion la.st nlKht it

look'vl as though "The Dipi>iT.s,"

though a light-wai.sted farce, will

he sijived l)y the admirable playing
of Cyril Mamie and excellent sup-

"Old Bill, M. P./' Coming Over
London. Aug. 23.

The Bruce Bairnsfathcr produc-
tion. "Old Bill, M. P.," will be played
in the States, with Bairnsfather in

ihp small role he has taken as "Cap-
tain liruce Bairnsfather."
Al Lewis clo.sed the negotiations

that will take the piece from flic

local Lyceum to America, Without
Uato itet. _.——.^

London, Augr. 2S.

Henry J. Houston, who for years
fattened on Horatio Bottomley'i* f

generosity and lived out of his hand
'

in the capacity of his private sec-

retary, is now adding to his income
by retailing the convict's secrets

and confidences to a ghoulish^
public through tho medium of a
Sunday newspaper.
The loyal Houston tells of Bot-

tomley's theatrical ventures. It

was he who gave Sir Johnston
Forbes- Robertson his big chance
by financing his production of
"Hamlet" at the Lyceum, previous
to which he had run both Forbes-
Robertson and Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell at the Avenue, now the Play-
house. He was also W. S. Penleyr
principal backer, but refused to be-
come responsible for the West I5nd
production of "Charlie's Aunt."
Bottomley also put up the mone^ _

for Ada Reeves' first appearance on
the legitimate stage. After the
Armistice, Houston says, he pur-
chased tho lease of the St. Martins,
the money being a portion of that
which Bottomley hag Just been con-
victed of stealing from the people
who trusted him. -i»

0J4 ^ 14 porting company.

CharJe.q CoI>yrn wailed from Now
York Jai^t week with the avowed in-

tention of securing "Old Bill" for

hi.s use over here. He was in mid-
ocean when wlreh'.ssed the right.s

had been obtained by Al Levi
(Lewis ^ Cordon).

dgarettes

7%cy are

jGOODt

Bay this CigantteandSapeMm^
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MOTORIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS

FIND NEW SUMMER TRAIL

Full Season Booked—Travel in Truck and Cars-
No Mishap—Program of 10 Numbers—One, Two
and Three-Day Stands, Sometimes Full We^

^
Chicago, Aug. 23.

A motorized troupe of vaudeville

J^erformers, who have been touring

the middle west in trucks under the

name of the Transcontinental Auto-
mobile Tour of Keith and Orpheum
vaudeville acts, has succeeded in

opening a new line of summer work
for performers.
The troupe was organized under

the man^igement of Armand V.
Wright, and has been playing one,
two and three-day stands; once in
a while a full week. The troupe
moves by a three-ton truck and
three machines.
The personnel In Its running

order is— 1, Ovel-ture; 2, prologue
by Reg Sheldrick; 3,^ Armand
Wright and Ruby Earl; 4, Ethel
Leslie; B, Dena Cooper and Co.;
6. George Kelson and Maud Day; 1,

"Three Beauties"; 8. Edna Knowles
and Roger Hurst; 9, ''The Braxlllan
Widow," by the company; 10, finale
by entire company.
The route included the following

dates—June 12-13, Classic, Water-
town, Wis.; June 14, Opera House,
Hartford: June 1«, Davinon, Wau-
pun; June ^7-18, Library opera
house, Berlin; June 19-i."J Portage
opera house, Portage; June 21,
Palace, Waupaca; June 22, Grand,
New London; June 24-25, Adler,
Marshfleld; June 27-28, Al Ringling
theatre, Baraboo; June 29, Opera
house, Elroy, Wis.; July 1-2, Opera
house, Winona, Minn.; July 3-4,
Metropolitan, Rochester; July B-«.
Metropolitan, Owantonna; July 7-8.

i

Broadwaj*. Albert Lea; July 11,
Auditorium, Waforvllle; July 13-14.
Grand, FaiHbault; July 15-16-17,
Auditorium, Red Wing; July 21,
Green. Onoka; July 24-25, Harwha,
Little Falls; July 26, Cauphren,
Sauk Centre; July 27, Howard,
Alexandria; July 28-29, Orpheum,
Fergus Falls; July 31 -Aug. 1, Or-
pheum, Grand Forks, N, D.; Aug.
3-4-5, Grand, Fargo; Aug. 9-10.
Auditorium, Bismarck; Aug. 17-18-
19, Liberty, Miles City, Mont.; Aug.
23-24, Beartooth, Red Lodge; Aug.
27-28, Barcock, Billings; Aug. 31,
Strand, Livingston; Sept. 6-7, Lib-
erty, Missoula: Sept. 10, all week.
Auditorium, Spokane.
The troupe has booking ahead,

and has been able to fill all of the
dates without mishap or trouble.

ACTORS' PATRON SAINT

Rev. Father Leonard Preaches at 8t.
Malachy'a—Chapel Opened

The new Catholic Actors* Chapel
in the basement of St. Malachy's
Church on West 49th street was
opened Sunday. Aug. 20, before.

a

large congregation, and with spe-
cial exercises presided over by Rev.
Father Edward Leonard. The ac-
tor.V pastor gave a brief talk, re-
citing the history of the actors* pa-
tron saint, St. Gene^ius, a pagan
comedian In the time of Diocletian
of Rome. He was called upon to
stag^a burlesque of Christian cere-
monies for the emperor, but during
the performance was inspired with
faith, proclaimed It and was exe-
cuted.

Today (Friday) was appointed St.
Genesius Day at St. Malachy's. All
Catholic actors have been Invited
to attend a mass to be celebrated
at 9 o'clock. Confession will be
heard before the mass and Father
Leonard would like .as many as pos-
sible to receive holy communion at
the services. ^

McCarthys Left "Greenwich Follies"

The McCarthy Sisters are out of
the cast of the "Greenwich Village
Follies" and opened this week
(Aug. 21) at the Majestic, Chicago.
They will play the Orpheum Circuit.
The McCarthys had a three-year

contract with Bohemians, Inc.,

which they allege was breached, fol-

lowing which they left the cast.

HISSERSOFCOLOREDACT

rOLD TO LEAVE THEATRE

Women in Maryland, Balti-

more, Audience Disapprove

of Bill Robinson

Baltimore. Aug. 23.

At the Monday afternoon per-

formance at the Maryland here a
colored dancer, BUI Robins^, was
billed for the deuce spot. He ap-

peared, and after the applause from
his first number hisses were heard

throughout the house. Every one

turned and necks were craned, but

the performer kept on, unperturbed,

and did another dance. Again he

drew big applause, but after the

applause had died down the hisses

again came distinctly from midway
in the Orchestra.
Again the performer kept on.

After the next applause the hisses

accompanied and were located.

Three wonaen, apparently reflned

and certainly well dressed, of mid-
dle age, were requested to leave the

theatre.
The i^dience. Immediately after,

encouraged the Negro and gave him
as much applause as most head-
liners get.

This evoked a speech from Rob-
inson. He said that in 30 years in

the show business such a thing had
never happened to him before, and
that he had been taught that, should

it ever happen, to ignore it. He
did. and won his house by the neat

way he turned the tide.

Baltimore is below the Mason and
Dixon line, and is not extremely
cordial to colored performers in

white theatres; but Dotson, who is

at the Garden this week, and Bill

Robinson have been the exceptions.

Dotson has played the Maryland
time after time. He became so well

known he drew a reception on ap-
pearance.
A sample of the racial antipathy

is "The Emperor Jones." which did

little business here at the opening
of last season, principally because
many objected to seeing a Negro
acting before a white audience.

SHUBETS ARE NEGOTIATING

FOR MUES THEATRE CIRCUIT

SHUBERT OPENINGS

17 Units Start Labor Day—Others
Follow

Houses in Cleveland, Detroit and Scrantoii—Shubert

Vaudeville Without Announced Cleveland Stand

—Arrangements Near Completion

X

ORPHEUM CIRCUirS BIG TIME

TOP ADMISSION WILL BE $11

Three-a-Day at 75c Top—•*Statc-Lake" Policj^
j

Houses May Be 55c—Coast Perhaps Excepted-^.

Last Season, $lu55 Top Generally

ERNIE YOUNG'S PLUM

Sending Cabaret 'Show to Los An-
geles' Pageant

Chicago, Aug. 23.

The plum of this year's revue
went to Ernie Young, when he dis-

posed of bis original |k(arigold Gar-
den show to the Los Angeles Pag-
eant of Progress, to open at the Ex-
position Park there Aug. 26 and run
for 15 days.

Young entrained his performers
Aug. 21 on a special six-car train,

which consisted of two baiggago

cars, a diner and three Pullmans.
He is escorting his show to the

coast and making it somewhat of

a business-vacation trip, returning

to Chicago with the show after its

booked time.

It I« re^jorted Young Is receiving

$25,000 and all expenses both ways.
He is also acting as special repre-
sentative for the Mayor and presi-

dent of the Chicago Pageant of

Progress by delivering letters to the

same authorities in Los Angeles.

Weisman Succeeds Matthews
Chicago, Aug. 23.

Sidney Weisman, erstwhile right

hand man of J. C. Matthews, suc-
ceeds the latter in the capacity of

directing the destinies of the Marcus
Loew westecn booking agency. He
is in direct charge of the vaudeville
bookings on the Jones, Linick &
Schaefer circuit, and the Saxe cir-

cuit, besides the necessary Loew
bookings hereabouts,
Weisman has been connected v^th

Matthews for two yeai's. in that
short time he handled his work, be-
sides understudying for Matthews,
in such a manner as to strike a high
chord of praise. The new general
western booking rcprescntdivo is

also the son-in-law of Ailolph Linick.
The personnel of the office will

otherwise remain the same, except
Mary Kles, Matthews' private sec-
retary, will assume the same posi-

tion with Weisman.

J. N. Thayer, former manager of

the Community Playhous«\ Mori-
den, Conn., has taken over the
Cataract, Niagara Falls.

The Orpheum Circuit will reduc^

admission prices in its two-a-dajl(

house* the coming eeason. Tbl|| \

type of house will play three 8how# '

Saturday and Sunday at & JL-emit

top, including war tax. Daily mati*

neea will be 35. cents top. and Saxx«
\

day matinee 50 cents top.

The scale will inaugurate tb# !

opening at the Orpheum. !>•#-

Moines, remodeled and renamed U^
Sherman, next Sunday, playing

seven acts. •

At the Orpheum New York oAce#
it was said that a similar reduction '

would apply generally and tba|
houses that formerly scaled to |l.Si(>

top would reduce to |1, the redue*
tions and scalings In all houae#>
being governed by capacity an4
local conditions. ""n

This was interpreted as meaniii||(

that $1 top will be the Orpheum'*.
big time limit, excepting, perhapi^

.

On the Coast. The State-LiUi4
policy houses with large capacities \

will have a 55-cent top scale, ^m
al>out the same as prevails at ikir ,

State-Lake, Chicago. \ , «.ii
' '-M

HOUSES OPENING -1

Loew's, Windsor, Can.; LyrlOli

Hoboken, N. J.; Warwick, Brooklyn^
Sept. 8.

J

The Rajah (new) seating 2,500, ai
Reading, I*a., about Labor Day, WltH
Keith vaudeville, under manac^a* -

ment Wilmer & Vincent.
The Park. Meadville. Pa., a newl9(

,

erected 2,200 -seat house built by thU^^
Meadville Theatre Co. and backed bJI

*

local capital, is to open Lat>or Dajf
with split week vaudeville, booke<t'
by Billy Delancy, of the Rcith offlce^

The house under the management OS
Charles E. Schatz will play attraqp
tions occasionally, booked by C. 0^ ^

Tennis. The Penn, Uniontown, P«« .

also recently completed, will open oti
the same date, uaed as a split weel^
wit^ Meadville for the vaudevflls
bookings.

State, Middletown, N. Y., Sept
Community Playhouse. Merid<
Conn., Aug. 28; Cortland. Cortli

N. Y.. Sept. 4. booked by Fally Ml
kus. i

<*.

Seventeen Shubert unit shows will

open for preliminary engagements
the week of Sept. 8, five the follow-

ing week, Sept. 10. and all of the 30
shows will be in operation the week
of Sept. 17, the official opening
date of Shubert Vaudeville.
The Shubert shows opening Sept.

8 are "Steppin* Around," Princess,
Toronto; "Spice of Life." Detroit
opera house; "Stolen Sw.eets," Pal-
ace, St. Paul; "Echoes 'of Broad-
way," Bridgeport; "Kitz Girl of 19
and 22," Atlantic City;. "My Radio
Girl," Allentown; "Midnlte Revels."
Garrlck, Minneapolis; "Hollywood
Frolics*^ Berchel, Des Molne.*?;

"Helio Everybody." Wheeling;
"Weber and Fields,' Grand, Hart-
ford; "Laughs and Ladles," Park,
Indianapolis.

"Mulligan's Follies" opens Sept. 4

at Allentown, Pa., and "Troubles of
1922," Sept. 4. at Watorbury, Conn.
Shows opening Sept. 10 are "Town

Talk," Welting. Syracu.se; "Zig
Zag," Toledo; "Rose Girl." Pitts-

burgh; "Plenty of Pep," Grand,
Hartfonl; "Facts and Figures." De-
troit opera house. TJhe Crescent,
Brooklyn, opens Sept. 9 with "Htllo
New York."
The Central, New York, will open

Sept. 17 with Webor and Fields. The
Borf>«gh Park, Brooklyn, starts

Sept. 17 with "Hello New York."

Shubert vaudeville units will be

placed in the Miles Circuit houses

in Cleveland, Detroit and Scranton

if a deal now on is satisfactorily

confiumraated.

Lee Shubert, I. H. Herk and

Charles H. Miles have completed

most of the arrangements for the
latter to place his houses in the
Affiliated offices foj> bookings next
season. ;

The units were to have played the
Detroit opera house, which has a
heating capacity of about 1,200. The
Miles house there has a seating ca-
pacity of 1,900. Another Miles the-
atre, the Repent, uptown, has a
capacity of 2,600.

In Clevel.Tnd the .'^Shuberts haven't
named a house as yet for the unit
policy, it being denied by Robert
McLaughlin they would place the
unit shows in the Ohio.
The Miles houses have been play-

ing various summer policies and are
now included in the eastern book-
ings of the Pantagcs Circuit. The
decision to play Shubert units
would remove them from the Pan
office, and leave the latter with
about four weeks in the east.

KEITfl'S ACQUIRES

HALL'S THEATRES

Includes New State, Jersey

City, and Twin Houses in

Union Hill

French Dancers Arriving

-Mlttl and TilUo. the Prenoii dan-

cers in the Zlogfeld "Follie.s" (l'.':;i),

Will arrive in this country from
Paris Saturday.
The dancers have been routed by

the Keith* office. The Marinclli of-

fice arranged the bookings.

GOLDIN'S NEW ILLUSION
"Tearing a Woman Apart" is the

latest illusion that will be presented
by Horace Goldin, under the repre-
sentation of H. B. Marinclli.

Goldin was the promoter In this

country last season of "Sawing a
Woman In Half."

BILLED AS "BABIES".
A new vatidovilie combination, to

bo billed as "Habios From Famous
F.imilies," will be Gordon Dooley
and Martha^ Morton (Mrs. Dooley
and formerly of the Four Mortons).
The Keller office is directing.

An agreement has been entered

into between Keith's and Frank A,

Hail .whereby the former will take

over the State, Jersey City, which
has been playing independently

booked vaudeville under the Hall

management. In addition to the
State, Keith's will also secure the
Strand, Huboken, taken over by
Hall a few weeks ago; Ritz, Jersey
City (formerly the Hespe), which
was erected by a local dentist who
sold to Hall, and the new twin the-
atres being erected by Hall in Union
Hill. The twin theatre project In

Union Hill is still under construc-
tion.

The Keith agreement with Hall
is reported as extending over "a
term of years. It is In the nature
of a lease on the houses, with Hall
securing a percentage of the profits.

Recently the Keith Interests pur-
chased property In the vicinity of
the Summit station of the Hudson
tubes, on which they intend to erect
a theatre. The site Was located
close to the State, In which local

politicians were interested with
Hall. It was reported some of the
newly acquired Keith property
would bo condemned in order that

it might be used as a plaza at the
tube terminal.

The completion of the deal with
Hall terminated any plans the Keith
people had to build in Jersey City.

CLAUDIA COLEMAN
IMPERSONATIONS

Booked Solid, Keith and Orpheum Circuits. ^irjctk»i|| ^i«t IL H«^|j
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WRITERS OUT AFTER

ALL RECORD ROYALTIES

TnJJUSJ^IS AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONALS
WANTED BY BIG TIME

PLACED TOGETHER IN ONE ACT

Invent Their Own Publishing Companies—ExcIusiTe

f Record Artists Have Influence—Eddie Cantor

and Jeas- Schwartz, Latest Firm

JtoU and record royalties are b«-

ing more and more the prime
rce of Income to mnsle ptib-

liera. Authom and compoaera {Ire

ikIng for new means to Increase

revenue now that the sheet

Ic etxd If subsidiary in Im-
lOrtance. Where writers, formerly,

-^^9 content to "cut In" a staff

^sriter of the music hoitae they

'elected to place a sorff with for

publication, the staff writer In turn

jiow "cuts in" some orchestra leader

rwbose influenco with one or m*~re

record comjyanies is counted upon
to more than repay for the quarter

Interest. The musician is supposed

(0 exert influence to get the aonx
on the records.

An one--publlsher admits, he did

SUM get a "break" with one of the

MROiit disk makers since the war
4ay8 when he had an undeniably
^renchy" comedy hit, but flnaTy

ttecomplished this when a imir of

HMSsmirhs brought him a son? he

was Inclined not to accept for pub-
Veatlon. He chanevd his mind
when Informed thoy had enlisted a
fPiAi kiiown orchestra leader In the
]|Mrtn«rsbip, thus Insuring a "me-

[<lMksical'' break.

L Xkldif; Cantor and Jean Schwartz
Bbave farmed a publishing comblna-
Eon to be incorporated under their

Kwn names. Schwartz to turn out

^e tunes and Cantor the lyrics. The
•oqabination wUI probably prove an-
OUisr ln:^tance where, through Can-
tor'n afniiation with the Columbia
C^aplvophone Co. as an "cxclnstv*

rtlst" piey will reap the record
Voyaltles for themselves (the blg-

ffmt revenue) as well as any sheet
anisic proflts as publishers*

liouis A. Hlrsch, although a nom-
inal publisher as the Victoria Pub-
Ifcrtxtng Co., In whtch he Is fnter-

Wted, still retains his Harms, Inc.,

lufflltation for the physical business
Inuidling. AI Jolson also decided

to exact the fullest revenus from
lltai songs by forming the Sunshine
Music Co., and thus glva^ himself

liny sort of royalty he wants to on
* Idl songs he sings and authors, but
I thjB Harms connection al>^o figures

herm as well. Jolson rarely If erer
lises a number tuIcss Inancially or

f^therwise Interested in it, ufttimes

liot being mentioned on it as co-

kmthor, either. In fact, unless Bu<}-

the fore, owes Its affluence through
accepting songs only in which dlak
and roll singers and recorders are
Interested. Thus, with Al Bernard,
Ernest Hare, Ferdle Grofe, Rudy
Wledoft, Max Kortlander, Walter
Haenschen (music arranger for the
Brunswick Co.) and others induced
as part of the composing staff, ihe^-e

roll and record makers exert all in-
fluence possible to record their own
stuff and get royalty revenue.
Al Bernard, popularly known as

"the boy from Dixie" (his singing
trade-mark because of the South-
ern drawl), is probably the pioneer
in this stunt. He writes and sings
his own stuff, some of his record-
ings being very little known in

sheet music form. One would not
think they were on the market, in
fact, excepting that record com-
panies do not "can" songs unless
published. This is really a mem-
ory of the dnj-s when the [)ublisher
solda lots of copie.<i of mu.«ic and in

this way was supposed to create
the demand for the record or roll.

Nowadays it is the reverse.. In
truth, songs published by regular
Arms are looked upon to ride with
the record sales or even have the
n^ord create a sheet music demaud.

KEITH'S ROAD SHOWS

Successors to Vaudeville Re-

vues and Other Fads—Please
All Audiences

The Keith office Is routing bands
and orchestras almost as fast as of-
fered by agents. The office officials
believe the band "craze" Is to stay
and that It is the legitimate suc-
cessor to th« "revues" and other
flares of recent vaudeville.
Bands now playing Keith and Or-

pheum bookings are Isham Jones'
Band. Ibach's Band, ftouse of Ddvld
Band, Benson's Band (to play Or-
pheum Co€wt houses). Vincent Lo-
pez's Band (playing four-week en-
gagement at Palace, New Yt)rk),
15.th Regiment Armory (Colored)
Band (late Jimmie Europe's), Henry
Santrey's Band, and Baul White-
man's Band. The latter are features
of the I'Alais Royal Restaurant, birt

have played engagements at local
Keith hou.ses.

The wortl was passed this week,
and the agents are «courlng for mu-
sicians of the vaudeville caliber.
The "moduH opr^rnndi ' seems to be
to break the straight music up by
adding a couple of specialists who
sing or dance to the band accom-
paniment between the straight mu-
sical selections. The turns of this
caliber seem to entertain all type of
vaudeville audience, hence the de-
mand.
* ______________________

Levey Makes Seattfs Full WeeK
Chicago. Aug. 23.

Paul Gourdon, the Westt?ru lo<:al

representative for the Bert Levey
Circuit, has been instructed by a
telegram iq book Seattle as a fuU
week.

New Vaudeville Idea Trying Out at Keith's Green-
point—Minstreb, Amateur^ with Professional

clnd Men

ACT REINSTATED

Hampton and Blake Must Pay
Manager Thrse Days' Salary

Southern Citiss to Havs Intact
Fivs-Act Traveling BiHs

The Southern Keith houses booked
by Jules Delmar will use road shows
next season, sending; the acts Intact
from Richmond on South, beginning
Sept. 4, when the first five-act road
show, will open at Richmond and
Norfolk, Va.
The Delmar time will comprise

about IIH weeks In Richmond. Nor-
fialk, Charlestown, Cohimbia, Sa-
vannah, Jacksonville. Tampa, Ma-
con, Augusta, New Orleans, -Mobile,
Shreveport, Baton Rouge, Nashville,
Loosivllle, Cbattanooga and Knox-
ville.

The shows wfll play In the above
sequence. Some of the extremely
Southern houses will be booked out
of the Chicago Keith office until tAe
"road shows^ have worked thoir

way to the Southern portions of the
circuit.

_ do Sylva, his lyric writing i>al,

^^A^*"5fi^f..?f?°''_^i^„?f! 11"! LAST HALF AT GAEDiaff PHE
outside" song for months, once

Ireaklng the rule for "Down Ton-
««r" to accommodate "Wolfie" Gll-

Wrt.
This angle of popular singing

bomcdians forming their own pub-
lishing companies to get all rev-

enue, going and coming, la liable to

develop into several complications.

l^>r months and months tt has
proved a hindrance to the regular
songwriter, who must first be con-
atdersd before a song can be a "bit."

Any number have been compelled
to secure the alliance of a well
known singer to get their stuff ac-
cepted, thus Insuring a vocal "plug"
counted upon to sell sheet music,
but at the same time reducing their

tightful income.
Any number of choppy "blues"

'are being written and published
primarily for **mechanicar record-
ings, to appeal to the clancers* feet
ikBd tot the listeners' ear. Comedy
•oiigs, notoriously poor sheet music
sellers, are only published If some

- disk recorder is Interested In "can-
' Blng" it.

Songwriters themselves have also
tried this stunt of publishing under
their own trade-mark and. If not
reaping all the royalties for them-
selves, •'Rtarf a song so that the
publishers must recognize it. Otto
Motzan pulled the trick with "Ma-

j^rle," one of the biggest dance tunes
on the rolls and recori^s last win-
ter. In manuscript publishers could
not see it until he took It around
personally to the metropolitan cab-
ftrsts and dance halls. Offers then
came ovcry day. Eugono West did

_it with "Thxilla." Kendis & Brock-
mnn have been doing it for years,
fltartl'ip: their songs and even get-
ting a few small mechanical con-
tracts, but really leaving It to the
^igK*>r i.ublishcr to take it over and
"make" it a hit.

" It is common knowledge tho Trl-

\

angle Music Co., coming rapidly to

Atlantic City, Aug. 23.

The Garden Pier discontinues Its

full week two-a-day vaudeville pol-
icy, booked by Fally Markus, Sept.
9, and thereafter will play vaude-
ville Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
booked throitgb the same office. The
three-day policy will be continued
Indcfinltsly, with the shows to be
played on a twice dally basis, with
name attractions used.

William Shibe, owner of the Phil-
adelphia American League baseball
club, has become associated with
W. H, Richardson in the ownership
of the Oarde;^ Pier. Richardson is

also Interested In baseball, owning
the Washington club In conjunction
with Clark Griffith.

10 ACTS IN 60 I>AY3
Chicago, Aug. ?3.

Tho Orpheum Circuit has started
the whf>els of Its j roduclng depart-
ment by engaging" the services of
Edward Beck, who will collaborate
with Harry Singer In staging and
producing.
The plan of the producing de-

partment Is to start operation S'^pt.

1, and then whip Into shape 10 acts

to be offered to ths Orpheum within
the next 60 days.
Beck Is a local pmduclng Tight,

who has at different times been
responsible for producing the shows
at the Mart^fold Gardens and other

cabarets, besides producing musical

shows at one time.

Hampton and Blaks were this
week reinstated by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Assockitlon
and routed for 20 weeks by the
Keith bfflce, opening next week at
the 81st Street, New York.
The act settled the complaint of

the manager of the Princess. Nash-
ville, by reimbursing the house for
the salary claimed when Hampton
left the bill several week^ago after
a domestic squabble with Miss
Blake, his wife» that involved an-
other man on the same MIL
Hampton disappeared following

the walk -out and was not heard
from for several weeks. He trav-
elled further 8«uth alone and not
playing, but lately returned to New
York.
The V. M. P. A was appealed to

by the house manager, who threat-

ened to sue the act for |2,590. A
declalon was handed down by the
complaint bureau requiring that the
turn pay the arnount Involved, three
days' salary, which was agreed to.

The manager agreed to accept $26
weekly until the debt Is paid.

Hampton and Blake have agr^d to

a playing partnership.

PANTAGES GETS RIVOU. TOLEDO,

AND THE LYRIC INDIANAPOLIS

Reported Pool of Toledo Theatres with Keith's Falls

Through—Seren Weeks in East Now for Pan-

tafet—^To Open in September

The amateur idea is to play an
Important ptirt in the Keith's bills

during the coming season, the local
talent thing having been tried out
In several houses and found to be
an excellent business booster. Abotit
the latest twist to the amateur plan
has been evolved by Leon Kelmer,
manager of the Oreenpoint, Brook-
lyn, who has arranged a minstrel
show of locals, which will occupy
the Oreenpoint as an act the last
half of Sept. 11. The different fea-
ture of the amateur minstrel idea
dug up by Kelmer Iff that the Oreen-
point amateur minstrels will havs
two % professionals appearing with
them. These will be Hcaly and
Cross, who will occupy ends in 'the

amateur show. This appears to be
the flrst instance of mixing ama-
teurs with professionals In the same
act, in Keith's or any other vaude-
ville houses.
The Healy and Cross turn will

appear the full week of Sept. II at
the Oreenpoint. There win be regu-

flar rehearsals and professional cos-
tumes for the Oreenpoint amateurs,
the house paying for the costuming,
cork and preps needed.
The vaudeville houses In playing

the amateur acts have hit upon a
profitable angte of show business
hlthcpto held as an exclusive field

by the churches, lyceums and social

clubs, around Greater New York
and elsewhere. • •

'

The amateurs appearing fn the
acts, such as the one scheduled for

the Oreenpoint, Scp^ 14, do a lot of

boosting for the box office, enlisting

their friends as patrons to see them
"act out"
^Oreenpoint Incidentally is reputed

to have produced more professional
vaudeville acts than any city In the
country, excepting perhape Phila-
delphia. It was the amateur shows
that made the Oreenpolnters profea-
slonala

The RIvoll, Toledo, and Lyric, In-
dianapolis, will be full week stands
on the Pantages Circuit next season,
opening with a Pan road show in

September.
The ftrst bill of seven acts will

open at the RIvoll, Sept. 10, and
move Intact the following week to

the Lyric, to open that house
Sept 17.

The Rlvollt_^a former Ous Sun
house, was previously reported to

play Kelt4i vaudeville next season.
A story emanating from Toledo ^as
to the effect the Xelth people and
local capitalists, who kad taken over
the house from Sun and controlled
the balance of the local thea?Cre3,

were to pool their Interests and
place Keith vaudeville In the RlvolL
Keith's, Toledo, was slated to play
stock. Sun denied he would lose the
Indianapolis hou.se.

The announcement this week that
Pantages has the two former Sun
houses came as a surpri.se and as-
sures Pan of six weeks In the east.

The shows will play Chicago (half

week), Toledo, Indianapolis, Detroit
ftwo weelcs), Cleveland, Toronto,
Hamilton, Can., and possibly the

Miles house in Scranton, Pa., and
another house In Wheeling, W. Va.
The latter two are split woeks.

puBUciry FOR n. y. centbal
Bernard Bobel has been engaged

as assistant to Harold Berg in the

Affiliated Theatres publicity depart-

ment (Shubert vaudeville). Robert

J. Cole, formerly with the Afllliated,

baa been appointed publicity man-
ager for the New York Central

railroad.

GUSSIE BE9JLAN AGENTINa
Gus.slo Bcrman, for years of the

office staff of H. B. MarindJI. has
entered the independent vaudeville

booking field and will shortly open
offlces.

HABRT CRVIX IH FKOVIDEICI
Harry Crull has been profhoted to

the managership of the £3. F. Albee,
I'rovldence. Crull was formerly
resident manager of the Prospect,
Brooklyn. Joseph Mead succeeds
Crull at the Prospect.

Frtagerald- Heath Marriage
The marriage of Leo Fitzgerald

and Frankie Heatb occurred about a
naonth ago at Rye, N. Y.
Mr. Fitzgerald Is the vaudeville

agent associated with the Marlnelll
agency; his bride is a "single act" in

vaudeville.

Shubert Vaudeville at Fsli River

The Bijou, Fall River. M.-iSR., has
btM-n added to the Shubert vaude-
ville route.

It will play the unit shows three

days, splitting the week with the

Shubert, New Haven. The Shubert
Is the former Hyperion, New Haven,
rennmed this season.

NOTICE
The principle utilized In the

Black Art Ballet al>o«it to be
produced as a part of tho vaude-
ville act of TOTO, in the Kr-ith

Theatres, has been 6fclar<:'l to
be patentable, and will bo jiro-

tcctcd m every legal wny. Tho
act is further covered by copy-
right and registration.

All persons are warned that
imitations of It must not be at'-

tempted. and that the devicov
used In It may not l>e duplicated
without the risk of prosecution.

GILDA GRA^
fiohnn rJlil of lli«- ZitniiUl "lollifs** of 1922 at the New 'Amsfrrdam
Tlicutrc, Xcv \ crl., wLooo .sK-i.il f'-ft. rhythmic grace an«l personal chjtrm
n i;iler lo (ili^^htcd t>ui]a itco; nir;hilv the amusing satire of the "Come
Along" and 'It'.s Gf itlng Dark on Old Jiroadway," songs which are in
dir«rt cnntrapt to tlve exotic beauty of her wuXidcrfuL artistic danclmr
In "The .couih Sea Moon." . ; , . .

:"
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PRIVILEGE CAR" INJURES

STANDING OF CARNIVALS

Gambling and Drinking in Car Lead to Loud Talk

and Street Fights in Rural Districts on Quiet Sun-

days—Interferes with Setting Up Shows and Is

Generally Destructive to Morale

A carnival train pulled slowly

Into the yards of a small town in

Michigan. It was Sunday. The
carnival was there to provide at-

tractions for the annual fair, open-

ing on the morrow.

It was a gaudily painted array of

coaches, baggage cars and flats, but

no mere paint could hide the di-

lapidated condition of the show's

railway equipment. The sleepers

were obviously out-of-date day
coaches; cheaply remodelled, and

the sill line showed the cars were
obsolete and unsafe. Almost any of

them, including flats and box cars,

was suffering from a bad case of

broken back. -^

A peep inside the coaches told

how they had been quickly trans-

formed into stateroom cars. Cubby
holes had been built along one side,

with a narrow passage running the

fulL length of each car. The box-

cars, too, -were old, and the ancient

appearance of the flatcars made one

, wonder how the train 'could ever

pass regular inspection, or how, if

It did squeeze by, it could make a
movement without fafling to pieces.

The flatcars were overloaded with

a nondescript collection of painted

wagons, some covered with dirty,

torn and bedragnltd canvas covers.

Some of these show wagons were
in good condition, but they were
about the only thing visible not old

and worn out. On cars, on show
wagons, and everywhere, the name
of the show blazoned forth in huge
and many colored letters. Ever^
available Inch of space on the flats,

under wagons and elsewhere, was
filled with trunks, concession

frames and bundles of canvas, ex-

cept for a spot, here and there,

where from under rolls of torn can-

vas or dirty blankets, sleepy-eyed
workingmen peered forth in a half-

dazed manner.

A Derelict Crowd
Before the train had come to a

full stop the show people begnn to

alight, men, women and children,

a makeshift mixture of odd types

and strange nationalities.

Swarthy Armenians and Syrians,

BGveral Hawaiians, a group of

chattering • Italian musicians, a
Chinaman, some Japs and a whole
company of negroes, men and
women, evidently a part of the old

plantation or minstrel show car-

ried by most carnivals.

There were a few well dressed

. and nice appearing men and
women, some of the family groups
having young children with them
and all carrying suitcases or bags.

Together with these came the
noisy element of loudly dressed and
painted women, all escorted by
flashily dre.«»sed young men, wear-
ing noisy silk shirts and many be-
decked with sparkling diamond
rings, studs or watch charms. Most
of these disappeared in the direc-
tion of the town, a laughing, noisy
group, awakening the quiet of a
peaceful Sunday, all in quest of ac-
commodations .It local hotels or

rooming houses.

A Drunken Rabble*

By this time the yard engine was
on the spot, the trail* crew active
and all was ready for spotting the
train on designated tracks, where,
with runs adjusted and pull-over
team at work, the big waKons were
soon rolling off of the flatcars on

lot, at the runs or at some post of

importance and trust.

Stacks of greenbacks were swept
from the tables and the bartender
announced "there is no more stuff

—the bar is closed."

The privilege car disgorged itfeelf

into the Sunday solitude and soon
fc-roups of loud-mouthed and bleary-
eyed men staggered drunkenTy
through the quiet streets, some
going to *the hotels and others
searching for a new source of Joy
at some back alley "speak easy" or
bootleg "blind pig."

Killing the Goose

Some of the new arrivals were
plain drunk. Their* actions while
under the influence of drink have
done as much to create ill feeling

against the carnival and to kill the
game than any other medium.
Sometimes the roysterers would get
into an argument with the town
men and flghts start—these ending
usually in the showmen going to

jail. Although this may not be a
weekly occurrence, street flghts on
a Sunday in a new town have been
and still are frequent happenings,
and the possible cause justly laid at

the door of the "privilege car,"

Half, or entirely. Inebriated men
who have been up all night at a
card table or stood for hours be-
fore a bar, imbibing bad whiskey,
are, by no means, an ornament to

a show. Men in such a condition
are not the sort o^ representatives
to turn loose in a small rural town
on a quiet Sunday afternoon.

In the instance here set forth all

of the available restaurants were
soon filled with noisy show people;
every available chair in the lobbies

of the two small hotels were occu-
pied by talkative showmen;, all of

them boasting and bragging of
what they had done in the past,

What they would do in the future
and of the vast sums of money to

be made in the show business.

Thoughtlessly they rambled on,

without ( heed to eavesdroppers.
Their talk would drift to "wheels,"

1 "joints," "stores" and the "racket
in general." "Do they let wheels
run here?" one will ask of some
townsmen, along with other ques-
tions on a subject best Icft^ alone.

The talking of shop, the use of bad
or coarse language, do not help the
carnival man in the small town.
There is a prejudice against him
and against all that he represents.

It behooves him to carry himself
with^decorum and dignity.

Loud talking, impudent street

flirtations and an objectionable
.swaggering manner on the part of

its att.iches and employers are de-
rogatory to the carnival. They are
all fatal to the goose that lays the
golden egg and the "privilege car"
cannot be overlooked as both a
detriment and a di.«'grace to the
show that tolerates it.

Gambling Hell on Wheels

The privilege car, or as most
show managers call it, "the buffet
car,' is an institution with which
most railroad shows are provided
and whit-h, tfiough considered a big
source of revenue to the show, is

more often a loss and always a
detriment. The privilege car Is a
traveling restaurant with lunch
counter and tables, where meals arc
served and with side rooms for

EXPLANATION WANTED

Buffalo Pollca Can*t Understand
Shortags

their way to the Fair C.round.s,
j
pambiing of all kinds, which is tol-

there to be si)Otted and unloaded,
ready for the setting up of the car-

nivals. Managers, alert, were here
and there, getting their men to-

gether and giving instructions.

A big craps game w.ts still going
on in the "privilege car"— it had
been running all night, as had the

Btud-poker contest in the little

compartment built into the privi-

lege car.

Some of the pl.ayrrs were bic
COnces.'sfor. dwiKi' .ind riicrc tl.

likely the (arnival c>wner liimsell"

was in the game. Tlie fact the

show was at its destination mat-
tered little to these dlKnitaries.

There were others in the party

crated and encouraged, while the
restaurant features are mr>re often
than not merely a blind to the
wliole.eale tr.-^ttfic in berr, whiskey
and other w«'t poods. S(mio of thfse
bootleg joints on wheels are open
(lay in and day out, from season's
(il-enini,' to season's close, - with a
wide open pdicy (for people with
the show only) and with credit ex-
Irndrd to all working' men on thr>

show'.s book.s.

Others ari ope:atod alon.^c more
( on.-es vaf ive lines and vitli .'i

.stilft policy at .'111 times, fx 'Cpt

wiien the train is ( n a jmi Ollierv
have .'I ( losfd l<;ir dtiririg ih«' «i:iy

wh«'n the hIiow is in a town. (»non-

of the performance, and remaining
open all night.

The term "privilege car" Is an
old one. It came into use with the

circuses through the general policy

of renting the buffet car ae a privi-

lege or concession. The same pol-

icy holds now and with most car-
nivals the privilege is leased, the

show owner invariably retaining an
interest in the gambling end, usual-
ly on a 50-50 basis.

In former years the big feature
of the privilege car was the slot

machines. Every car was then
equipped with from three to six

big double-decker money machines
with the play running from a nickel

to 50 cents. They were popular
in those days, and the boys played
them to a standstill. A big source
of revenue to the show, but when
the craze died, the slot machine
went its way, to make more room
for the seven-come-eleven boys
and the devotees of poker, rummy
and pinochle.

Although the privilege car is not
as it was, it is still a menace to

the business. AV'ith many shows it

is still the scene of many drunken
orgies and disgraceful flghts.

From the moment the show train

leaves town the stuffy car is

packed with sweating humanity.
All types, all classes, all creeds and
all colors are there. Eating, drink-
ing, gambling, laughing, swearing
and singing. Workingmen, still

dirty from a night of labor on the
lot, concession owners and agents,
side show talkers, musicians, per-
formers, teamsters and managers
all rub elbows in this sweating
coop of democratic humanity.

The owner of the show is usually
on hand to look out for his end, and
in some cases he is a foremost
leader in the consumption of strong
booze. He is quite often the guid-
ing spirit and most active warrior
in the drunken brawls which in-
variably ensue when the party gets
going good.

People from all over the train

come and go. The privilege car
does a land office trade when the
train is in transit. The working-
men get drunk and are incapable of

carrying out their work of setting

up the show in the next town.
Others with the show go Into town
the worse for liquor, thus creating
a bad impression. It is more than
often the fault of the privilege car
that the work is behind, the show
unable to open on time, and a good
Monday night's business lost. The
same thing applies to the circuses
that carry a privilege car, for they,

too, use "the car" to get back some
of the money they pay in salaries to

working men and performers. The
dining car is a convenience that
has become a necessity with big
shows, but where it cannot be made
to pay as a legitimate concern and
without the gambling and boot-
legging features, far better to dis-

card it altogether.

Show Train Money Maker
The carnival show train properly

managed is ofltimes one of the
most i)rofitable angles to the car-
nival, investment considered. The
sleepers, obsolete day coaches, pur-
chased second-hand and che.-iply

altered, often bring in enough to

pay for the movement of the show,
as the smallest cubby hole costs its

occupant $15 weekly. Also on the
railroad fares, the minimum charge
being $5 per person, though the
jump may only be a street car ride.

Most of the married peojile live on
the show's train to avoid the in-

convenience of searching for hotel
accommodation in small towns.
These people get their breakfast
and maybe their suppers in the
privilege car. Where the meals are
worth while, the^ sometimes go
from the lot to the tr:iin for din-
ner. With shows where the menu
is neglected for the sale of drinks
the legitimate dining car trade is

lipht, the people preferring to e-at

downtown or where they can get a
decent mtal. This means a loss of
trade, "the car" often bting obliged
to di.-Tontinue cooking during the
week on account of lack of patrr)n-
:>f.:f. Is this lora of money ma(!e
up for by the "hooch' sold on the
Sunday run? It is doubtful.

W h i r h fv rr rrny it ia flptired, it

would .sf»m tlie c.'irnival would be
fiir bitter off .without the ill-smcll-
ipi,' privilege car.

A good eh'an dining car. servinK
tiooi}. clean meals at a fair price

Buffalo, Aug, 2S.

An Investigation by the offlcials

of the Buffalo Police Mutual Aid
Assoclafion, whleh conducted the

Police Carnival here In June, was
instituted this week in an effort

to ascertain what became of $1,600

of receipts which have been unac-
counted for by the promoters.
As reported in Variety, the car-

nival was a financial failure, the

Police Association finding It neces-
sary to make up a deficit of more
than $5,000 out of its own treasury.

Auditors who have been going over
the accounts of the concessions re-

ported the shortage some weeks ago
and attempts have been made since
then to have the money repaid to

the association. It was openly ru-
mored this week at police head-
quarters that criminal charges may
follow the investigation if satisfac-

tion is not secured.
The carnival was managed by

Frank P, Spellman, of Batavla. Ef-

I

forts by the associ.ation offlcers to

reach him and obtain an explana-
tion of the accounting have been
unsuccessful.

FEATURES SCARCE FOR

WEEK OF LABOR DAY

Agents Can't Fill Demands
for Park and Fair

Events

=-]
AHAGHMENT TIES UP i

BROWN & DYER SHOWS

Monkey Clawed Child—$5,000

Damage Suit Follows—• .^r

Sheriff's Inventory

Buffalo, Aug. 28. *; '

The Brown & Dyer Shows, a car* V

nival outfit, were tied up Saturda^.^
under a writ of attachment issued

(^^

in the suit of eight-year-old Kath<«j;

erine Bernhart against the ahcwc
.

for $5,000 damages by reason of In-

juries sustained when a monkejf
clawed and bit her at one of th*,

performances here Aug. 2. • T v ,,

The shows headquarters are ittid
^

to be in Michigan. :^

The sheriff's Inventory showed v

10 lions, a cage of rrxjnkeys, 12 box»^
cars and five passenger cars valued "

at $2,500 had been seized. The out-

fit was compelled to remain in Buf"*-^.

falo all week and is attempting to

make arrangements to obtain th«
vacating of the attachment.

GAMES OUT

California State Fair Prohibitinji

Concessions on Midway

Park and fair agents are on a
still hunt for acts foi» the week of
Sept. 4 (Labor Day). One agent
said this week he could place ten
acts for one available. This Is an
annual condition, but it is more
acute than usual this season for
several reasons.
The competing vaudeville circuits

have taken up a large number of
feature turns, there are more cir-

cuses In the field than usual, and
the number of outdoor events for
the holiday week is unprecedented,
according to the booking men.

CARNIVAL SLIPPED IN

Seattle, Aug. 23.

The Leavitt, Brown & Huggins
carnival cptjned in this city, occupy-
ing city streets, before the authori-
ties became aware of it. It was
through an editorial in '"The Star"
they found it out.

Nineteen concessions with the
carnivals were closed. These in-
cluded gambling booths and girl

shows.
The license clerk stated none of

the conccssionnaircs had taken out
a license.

After a conference between the
carnival owners and the authorities,
it was dcclcarcd there would be no
more gambling. Policemen were
detailed to seo that the understand-
ing was observed.

STEIKE TROUBLES
Uncertainty of rail movements

has forced park and fair booking
men to pay the extra cost of moving
acts by fast passenger tr.ains over
long distances, paying excess on
apparatus.
The strike has interfered partic-

ularly with the second rate trains.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Concession men here are dl«*v

appointed at the new ruling of the
board of directors of the State Fair
of California, under which all game*
of chance and many so-called

games of^skill will be eliminated

from the fair this year.

The State Fair will be held at
Srcramento Sept. 2-10.

The Foley &, Burke Shows bold
the contract for the midway attrac-
tions. It is rumored that they will

cancel if their concessions don't
work. '

FILM OF A COUNTY
Kansas City, Aug. 2). -^

The display of Nodaway County,-
Missouri, at the State Fair this year
will be a four-reel motion picture,'

"Agriculture in Nodaway County.**.

The display, which will be the flmt
of its kind ever shown at a 8tat«:

fair, will occupy a separate tent
and run continuously, without
charge for admission.
Nodaway is one of the banner

farming counties of the state, and
the four reels are said to cover every.
branch of the farming industry;!
showing the soil, different cropi^
herds of pure-bred cattle and brings
ing out what may be done througti
community meetings and a co-op*
erativc spirit in a community.

SEES IN ELEPHANT'S EAR j

Jackson, Mich^ Au#. St. '

When the Hagenbeck 4k Wallaed.
circus played here last w«ttk d
sWarm of bees got Into tb« Mtf of
one of the elephants. The elophanf.

^
trumpeted loudly to protest and
lunged fiercely to attract attention.
Its cries brought the keeper. They.
opened a water attack, with the re^.
suit that after a few minutes th#.
elephant was given relief.

Several small carnivals have been
moving by water since the railroad
scare started, using barges on the
Ohio, Missouri and Mississippi riv*
ers, playing the river towns where
there are satisfactory landing facil-
ities.

whose duty laid elsewhere; on the ing, widjt at night ,after the close | will speU progress.

ROSCOE AILS vs. PROHIBITION
THE fact that Roscoe can Iservc wine to hi« tn)upe in t!ie 1. ail of

the desert shows up Prohibition.

En route to Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco, weeks Auci.a; IC and
August 20, 1922. Direction Hodgdon & Morrison. kj^
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fRING INDOOR CIRCUSES

BOOKED FOR 14 CITIES

IMhiggivan^ Ballard & Bowers Playing Indoor Under
Auspices—Circus Takes First $18,000—Look for

$300,000 in Two Weeks in Chkago

Chicago. AMg. 23.

Mugfflvan, Ballard & Bowera, who
operate thclc indoor circus enter-

tirises under the name of the

American Circus Corporation, have
started this branch of now business

y booking? around 14 weeks. The
rporation centers its activities

pon fraternal affaire, clubs, lodges

And societies, supplying an Indoor

circus with stellar outdoor circus

liames and attractions.

The boolcings made bo far by the

American Circus Corporation in-

clude Milwaukee. Nov. 14; Chicago,
two weeks, starting Nov. 21, to be
followed by playing Ivansas City.

Omaha. St. Paul. Des Moines, Cleve-
land, Indianapolis and other cities.

The fihow is said to cost around
SIS.OOO a week, with a split to the

PUBLICin TO OFFSET

CARNIVAL CAMPAIGN

shj^fxjoto ahead

of big show in calif.

Heads for Texas Through Old

Southwest Route Via

Arizona

Meeting of Fairs and Exposi-

tions in Toronto Novem-

ber 28-30

Chicago, Aug. 23.

Toronto has been selected for the
place where the annual meeting of

(hf International Association of
' Fairs and If^positions will be held
Nov. 29-30. This was decided upon
at a meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the association. It was de-
cided aUthis meeting to seek to ad-

lodge or organization under whoso dress the session a universally

auspices the benefit is given after known speaker and writer, who is

the first $18,000 Is taken In. to tell the secretaries the education-
It Is said that the two weeks in al value that outdoor fairs and ex-

Chlcapo are expected to net over positions possess.

^100.000. The Chicago date is un- Another matter taken up was
der the. auspices of the Sons of space in the numerous national

Masonry, with a membership in this

city of over 27,000. Kach member is

charged with 10 tickets, besides
the window sale. Tickets are being
•old for $1.10.

Muggivan. Ballard & Bowers will

pick the best feature acts of their
four circus organizations and com-
bine them under one roof. Nothing
leas than a three-ring circus is

1>einf contracted for. Where smaller
features are asked they are being
turned down.
The first $18,000, figured as the

tnltial expense of tl^ indoor circus.

In to <l|fray the cost of transporta-
tion, performers' salaries and rent
of armories or coliseums. The rent
Is generally $2,500 a v. eek. In case
the takings are less than $18,000.
the circus company will lose the
<fllfference. Anything over the $18.-

OOp the two organizations split 50-
SO. No guarantee is given to a
circus for any certain business.
The circus will handle sandwich
Stands, programs, lemonade and all

privileges.

There will be no wheels of chances
Bor other concessionaires allowed
In the building.
Muggivan, Ballard & Bowers in-

timate in their press sheets they
^rere forced Into the Indoor circus
business owing to the word "circus"
^ing abused, and by the time their
Attractions came around In the

* summer the "circus" had lost Its

luster and meant nothing, owinc to

Its treatment in the winter months.
The In.siders have It that the Mug-
irivan. Ballard & Bowers crowd will

not play the mentioned big cities

.With any of their troupes next* sea

-

*
' son, and that they are giving Ring-
. ling Brothers something to think
'>y^«ver in the dull months for circuses.

weekly publications to offset the

present propaganda which has been
launched against carnivals and out-

door expositions. This campaign is

to be carried along the lines of edu-
cational value of the expositions.

Those who attended the Toronto
meeting were: D. V. Moore, secre-

tary of the International Associa-
tion and secretary of the Sioux City,

Iowa, State Fair; J. G. Kent, presi-

dent of the International Associa-

tion and manager of the Toronto
Exposition; J* C. Simpson, manager
of the Eastern States Expositions,

and E. F. Edwards, manager of the

Rochester, N. Y., Exposition,

The Sells-Floto show ts routed
into Southern California following
the San X'Vancisco stand along the

old route, followed by the Barnum
outfit every time it has visited the

coast. This route leads through
Stockton. Fresno and Bakersville

Into the three Arizona stands to

Douglas and thence by the long
week-end Jump to El l^aso. Tex.
The Ringlings have billed South-

em California pretty liberally ahead
of their own dates and the circus

fraternity was surprised to learn

from the new route cards that the

Sells-Floto outfit w^is determined
tt> play that time. After getting in-

to the northwest early this month,
Sell.«?-Floto turned back as far east

as Salt I.ake and Ogden, coming
back into Pacific coast territory by
way of Ogden. Rt-no, Sacramento,
involving one Jump of over 630

miles.

Through Southern California, both

the Ringling-B. B. and Sells-Floto

outfits came on Southern Pacific

lines which have been involved in

the shopmen's strike. Two other

circuses this week got on lines

having trouble with the unions. The
Big Four Brotherhood trainmen of

the Southern Railway walked out

Monday and there have been dis-

turbances on the western branch of

the system.
The Al G. Barnes show lias two

movements th^s week on Southern
lines, from Cincinnati to I>xington,

and from Lexington' to L»ouIsville.

The Hackenbeck-Wallace show also

is in Kentucky on Southern tracks

from Evansville to Princeton and
May field.

Armed guards are said to be on
duty between Louisville and west-
ern points on the Southern.

Harry Dickinson is playing fairs

with a dog and pony show and two
platform shows.

OUTDOOR ITEMS

.^.

RECORD FAIR JUMP
May Wirth and Family claim a

record Jump to fill a fair date.
They opened Sunday In Aurora, 111.,

After coming from the Coliseum,
London, Enfi:. Their horses were
released from quarantine Friday at

2 o'clock, and the act left the same
^ Alght for Aurora, reaching the fair

grounds in time to do the Sunday
Afternoon show.

H. W. McGeary is back at ^he fair

at Venice, CaL, with a new midget.
L#dy Little, the newcomer, is an
American born Ulliputian. 30

inches high, and making her first

mppearance before the public.

The 'Toronto Exposition, the big

©vent of pastern Canada, starts Its

annual two weeks Aug. 28. Last

year a million and a guartex' admis-
siontf were paid.

Daredevil Dougherty, who leaps

the gap on a bicycle, was Injured

at Carlin's Park, Baltimore, late last

week'. In his leap he ruptured sev-

eral Wood vessels, and was ordered

to rest for several weeks.

The S. W. Brundage Shows played

La Salle, 111., to ("he biggest wcok'r

business done by that aggregation in

the past three years. The show was
located on a street one block from
the main thoroughfare.

is taking his first vacation since his

retirement from the show business,

some 16 years ago..

Dick Collins, formerly of the

Wortham Shows, is now ahead of

K. G, Barkoot.

The James M. Benson Shows will

winter In the south this year. Last
fall the shows closed the season at

Buff^rto, N. Y., where they remained.

Ed C. Warner, general agent Sells-

Floto Circus, is making his head-
quarters In Los Angeles, arranging

the route of his show In Southern
California.

Horace Ensign, manager of the

annual International "Wheat Show to

be held at Wichita. Kan., for two
\reeks, commencing Sept. 25, has

closed contracts with the S. W.
Brundage Shows to furnish the mid-
way attractions.

The local lodpco of V,. P. O. E. at

Syramore, 111., will hold a big

"Homecoming:" Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.

There will be no carnival company,
the local committee booking Its own
shows and concessions, located on
the downtown streets of the city.

E. K. Bylander. formerly secretary

of the Missouri State Fair at Beda-

Ua, Mo., is handling the State Fair of

Arkansas at Little Rock.

Col. Percy J. Mundy^is off on a trip

to the coast and northwest. The
colonel is engaged in the real estate

business at Jacksonville, Fla., and

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.

Aug. 1^6, Salem. Ore.; 28, Chico.
Cal.; 2», Marysvillc; 30, Sacra-
mento; 31. Oakland; hVpt. 1-3, Sun
Francisco.

Sells- Flolo

26 -11, Sa n Franclnco; 28.

l:'.>, Stockton; r,0. Fresno;
Bl, H:\nfurd; Sept. 1, Bakerslield;
1. Taft.

Wallace- Hagenbeck
Aug. L'O, Urbana. Ind.; 28.

ford; 2«, Bloomington; 30,

Bcd-
Vln

cennes; 31, Evan.sville; Sept.

Princeton. Ky.; 2, Mayfield.
1.

The lobby of the Continental Ho-
tel, Los Angeles. Is the rendezvous
for circus and carnival men when
on the coast. There recently were
Sam Haller. Bill Rice, Bill Barle,

Sky Clark, Ed C. Warner, Johnny
Berger, Pat Shanley. Col. P. J. Mun-
dy. Walter Van Horn. Charles M.
Applestill, Victor D. Levitt, George
Bennett, Warren Fabian. George
Hines, Al Butler and Col. W. N.
Selig.

Bull Montana, wrestler, picture

actor and former carnival athletic

show manager, is back in Los An-
geles from a long visit to his old

home in Italy.

Omar Same, once popular at

Dreamland. Coney Lsland, is running
a m.-iRlcal and illusion show with
Polack Bros.' 20 Big Shows, pre-

senting a higrhly creditable enter-

tainment.

Wa'ter L. Main

Auf,'. 26. HurlinRton, Vt.; Ii8. Pen-
nins:ton; 29. Cli.tthnm, N. Y.; 30,

White Plaina; 31. Peekslull; S. pt.

1. I'ouijhkecp.sic; 2, Dunbury, Conn.

Al G. Barnes
A\v,\. 1:6, Culumhus. O . 28 2!>. Cin-

cinnati (one d.iy at Cumminsville
and one d.ty .it Norwof'd .«ubuibp):

30. LexiiiKton. Ky.; 31, Ix>ui.svm<';

Sept. 1, Seymour. Ind.; 2, Shelby-

villc. • • :• . •

All of the concessions on the

boardwalk at Wildwood, N. J., have
b«'«'n closrd by an ord<>r from the

mayor. All efforts to get th^m re-

(»pfno(l have, so far, proved fiuit-

les:;.

Th.- Klks at M uncle, Ind., will hold

a fociety eircu.s and inihistri.il cxhi-

i-at I^all l^rk. Aug. 2H

4 Loral manufacturtr."? and
TiTTT

t(j Sopt.

merchants will exhiiut their prod-
ucts. Circus .Tcts .'^nd rirework.«i will

be fratxires of the amu^emmt pro-

pram. All of the concessions will be

operated by local Elk mf mbers.

CARNIVALS' ADVERTISING

During tlie campaign against disreputable earnlvals. Variety has
received many applications from the outdoor attractions for Its

advertising rate card. That presaged a desire by the applying
carnivals to advertise In Variety.

In some Instances there was good reason for the applying carnival
to use Variety for an announcement. In other instances the motive
was almost too apparent. The reasonable reason for the decent
carnival to want to advertise in Variety was that it had no other
trade medium of standing to employ. The "wanted" announcements
by some carnivals were outright notices of the expectation to rob
and pillage, ofttlmes even worse, with the slogan, "Everything goes,"
telling everything to the initiated.

The decent carnival had been looking for a medium that would
carry an announcement that would be stamped as genuine In a trade
paper with prestige.

The carnivals with the obvious motive were those who thought If

they advertised in Variety they would be "held out" when Variety
was re<iuested for reports of their entertainment, or that when the
police stopped them or they were ordered out of a town. Variety
would not publish the record, which M'ould confine the occurrence
publicity to the locality only where it occurred.

Variety refused to send advertising rate cards to applying carni-
vals. It neither solicited nor accepted carnival advertising. Its

advertising men were instructed not to take nior talk advertising
with carnival people. - .. "

EUrly this summer, when the campaign against the indecent car-
nival had grown so brisk it spread throughout the country to the
smallest hamlet, some carnival men Indirectly suggested to Variety
that since Variety, in stories then published, did not appear to be
against the decent outdoor show amusement business, that Variety
permit the carnivals It had endorsed through Its "\^hlte" and "Blue"
lists to advertise In it.

Variety rejected that propn^al. I^ter It submitted another, stating
it would get out a special outdoor number in which would be allowed
only such carnivals as appeared upon those two clean lists compiled
by Variety from reiHirtw received on every carnival traveling. This
proposition did not appear to appeal to the carnival men in whole,
they stating their bookings for the season had about been completed
and they could secure no advantage from an outdoor number pub-
lished late In the summer. That was showman sense. Variety agreed
with it. for if the outdoor people of repute could see no return for
their advertising money, there cotild be no value in advertising.

Variety's solicitors were then Informed that carnival advertising
would be accepted only fi^om carnivals indorsed by Variety in the
future, and that no advertisement was to be accepted uncondition-
ally, but with the qualification that if It were acceptable to Variety's
New York office. It would be published. - j, ^ .

!' That Instruction still stands. Variety will not accept an adver-
tisement from a carnival it can not Indorse, as it has the announce-
ment of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition (carnival) appearing In

this Issue. It is the first time Variety has ever felt called upon to

Indorse an advertl.^ement It carried. Ordinarily the fact of this

paper printing an advertisement stamped it But the carnival cam-
paign, with Variiety publicly making known it has a "White," "Blue"
and "Black" list of carnivals to every Chamber of Commerce and
chief of i>ollce of the United States and Canada, made It Imperative
-that any carnival Advertisement printed should be Indorsed upon
Its face tliat the carnival had been classified as decent in Variety's
lists. No other carnival than those that Variety can recommend
and indorse will be permitted to advertise In Variety; Variety will

accept no questionable advertisement In connection with the outdoor
amusement business; no notification announcements of how far
"workers" can go, and no advertisement informing cheaters how to

cheat or where to cheat or whom to cheat will ever appear in these
columns.

Variety has received hundreds of requests for reports on carnivals
from civilian and civic bodies, besides local and State ofUcIals.

Throughout the country, no doubt, where a layman was not informed
as to Variety's standing in theatricals, he asked a theatre manager,
as Variety suggested in its circular to the civic bodies and police

chiefs. Variety received any number of requests to designate a
f'arni\al tu play cities, towns and fair.s; also often to select a circus.

That tended to evidence the confidence of the lay public In Variety,
and that confidence will not be abused. To assure the lay readers
of Variety who may be Interested In the standing and character of

carnivals. Variety will similarly indorse all carnival advctrlscments
published, as It has the Jones announcement.

The Johnny J. Jones Exposltitfh. from Variety's own investigator.

Is one of the biggest, best, cleanest and most reputable of all

traveling outdoor entertainments. It is managed and directed by
Johnny J. Jones, a man of means with a large Investment in his

attractions. The Jones Carnival makes an annual tour, plays its

dates, stands in the highest esteem of all the people It appears
before, and ranks with the best there can be in amusement, in or
out of doors.
There are other carnivals of this high standing. They do not

want to be confused with the grifting. immoral thing tliat travels
imder the name of "carnival." They wish to hold themselves aloof,

to be showmen in the real sense, and to give legitimate return to

their patrons In entertainment, amusement or merchandise. It Is

the carnivals of the Jonee type that must prevail In the carnival
field—men like Johnny J. Jones who will, sooner or later, force all

of the outdoor managers with shifty plans and ideas to the back-
ground, for the very weight and good name of the decent carnival,
as it becomes known to the local communities, will, in itself, force
the bad carnival elsewhere.

Variety welcomes the decent showman In any field to Its columns.
Carnival men at one time believed Variety was actuated or inspired
by the Indoor showman. That that was a falsity became known
when Variety announced It would distinguish between the good and
bad carnival, which it since has done.

Variety Is for everything that Is clean In the show business and
against anything that Is bad or hurtful to all of the show business.

CIRCFS SUED
Boston, Aug. 23.

.Suits aggrrccrating 120.000 have
been entered .-i.ainsL tlrf Ringling
Brothers and P rnum and Bai'ey by
Meyer S.icknoff and l.i.'< wife, Hose,

of Fall JUvr. The suits h.iv p bee"
enffred at New Bedford.

Mrs. Sacknoff sues for J
1.'J, 000 for

pr-r.sonnl injuries she alleg^'s -slie huh-
t.dned .lune 1:3. l'J21. when a specta-
tor on the premi.sos of the cir<ui»

Her husljand sues for |5,00().

GOOD FOR UP-STATE FAIRS
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 23.

This has been an unusually good
year for the shows at the fairs
in this sc^tlon, although In some
ca.sfs some shows have got h ft by
pulliitg in.unannounc«d. In Uiv
ter ra.st' where the miav%;iy has
booked solid thlnf;.^ have not been
.40 good. The Tri -County Fair ad-
vertised for showmen and conces-
Hior/s to keep away, as there was no
room avaiiahitt, .. .1
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mUMBIA CENSORS CALL

FOR CHANGES IN THREE SHOWS

Al Reeves' Beauty Show, Joe Maxwell's /'Varieties*'

Laid Off for Repairs—Watson's "Beeftrust

Censored

»»

Following an inspoction of the AI

Beeves* "Beauty 8how" at the Ca-
•Inc, Brooklyn, the latter part of

laMt week, the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co.'s censorship committee

ordered Reeves to lay off hie show
for one week for repairs that will

brings It up to the standard de-

sired. •'•„

Reeves was to have plfiyed the

Empire, Newark, this week. The
Joe Maxwell siiow, "Varieties of

1922,'' reijlaotd the R€<rV*-6 show at

the Empire, Newark, this week.

Among the recc^mmendations made

by the Columbia committee to Reeves

were instructions to strengthen the

cast generally, secure a comedian to

assist George Ward, additional

Btenlc equipment and costumes,

and strengthen the book, with spe-

cial emphasis on the insertion of

additional comedy throughout the

show.

The drastic order to Reeves is in

line with the Columbia's announced

intention of making Immediate in-

spection of Columbia shows this

season, instead of waiting from two

to three weeks to permit a show to

get set, as in past seasons. The
laying off of the Reeves show for

repairs and the cancellation of the

two weeks' booking, one week,
Miner's, Newark, preliminary tin»e,

and the Washington week, the regu-
lar official opening of the Columbia
se.ison, mark the first time in the

history of the Columbia that such
action has been taken by the Co-
lumbia people the first week of the

season.
The "Wine, Woman and Song"

show (Lew Talbot) was inspected

at Hurtig and Seamon's last week,
and passed with several recom-
mendations for strengthen>ng.
The second show to come und^r

the ban of the Columbia censorship
•within the first week of the prelim-
inary se.ason was Joe Maxwells
"Varieties of 1922," the show select-

ed to replace the Reeves show at the

Empire, New.ark, when the Reeves
fhow was ordered oft for repairs.

Reports from Newark said the

Maxwell "Varieties of 1922" only ran
until 9.4?> Sunday night, instead of

the regulation two hours and a half.

On receipt of reports that the show
was unsatisfactory Sam Scribner
and John O. Jermon personally in-

spected the "Varieties" Monday
afternoon.
The Columbia executives ordered

the Maxwell show off for two weeks"
following the inspection,, recom-
mending drastic changes in cast, the

insertion of comedy throughout the

show, and a general remaking. A
lack of comedians and comedy was

~ reported as the chief elements lack-

ing in the "Varieties."

The ordering off of the Maxwell
^how brought about another change
in the Columbia routes. Cohen's
Newburgh and Poughkeepsie remain
dosed for the next two weeks in-

stead of playing the Columbia
shows, with 'Flashlights of 1922"

booked at the Newburgh and Pough-
keepsie .split, Aug. 28, going to Hur-
tig fii Seamon's inst<ad, and there
replacing the Maxw<ll "Varieties of

1922." W. S. Campbell's "Youthful
Follies" will replace the Maxwell
show week of Sept. 4 at the Empire,
I'rovidence. Tlil." nrces'sjtatrd the

cancelling of the "Youthful Follirs"

week of Sept. 4 at Niwburgh and
I'oughkeepsie.
The Maxwell show, "Vurietirs of

cials with the proposal he revive
"Krausemeyer's Alley," which has
been on the Bh<'lf for several sea-
sons. The Columbia people thought
it might be a good idea.

In the Columbia Building it was
said they thought Watson would
modernize the book and cut out
some of the "turkey ' comedy stuff.

The opening at the Columbia as far

as business is concerned was all that
could be expected.

Jean Bedini and Billy K. Wells
were appointed Wednesday by the
Columbia officials to reconstruct
Joe Maxwell's "Varieties of 1922."

Wells will rewrite the book and
Bedini will produce the new num-
bers. It is understood that Wells
and Bedini with Maxwell's sanc-
tion have been given carte blanche
to engage new people, etc., when-
ever necessary. The costumes and
rcenery which Maxwell purchased
from the producers of the legiti-

mate attraction, "The Love Birds,"
will be retained but the rest of the
production will be entirely rebuilt.

It la understood that in lieu of

other considerations, Bedini and
Wells will receive a "picc<" of "Va-
rieties' when it reopens in two
weeks.
Another production that has been

ordered "fixed" is Hurtig & Sea-
mon's "Social Maldsr," which opened
at Hurtig & Seamon's 125th Street,
New York, this week.
The following new people have

been engaged for the Reeves show,
starting rehearsals Monday: Lee
Hickman, Solly Carter, Edith Mur-
ray and Marks, Tally and Marks.
Those leaving tiic Reeves show were
the International Four, Chas. Gold-
en and Le Roys.

COLUMBIA'SNEWSEASON

STRIKES HOTTEST WEEK

Grosses Correspondingly Af-

fected—Columbia, New Yofk,

$6,200 in 13 Performances

The Columbia, New York, did
appr< ximately $5,100 last week, the
opening of the preliminary season,
with Hurtig -& Seamon'a "Green-
wich Village Revue." The gross for,

the seven days (13 performances,
opening Saturday night, Aug. 12)

totaled $6,200. the show doing $1,100

on the Saturday night perform-
ance.
The Al Reeves Show at the

Casino, Brooklyn, last week, got
about $3,600" "The Minlc Wor'.d" at

the Empire, Newark, did about
$4,000. "Wine, Woman and Song "

at Hurtig & Seamon's, New York,
last week, got approximately $4,200.

The other show opening last week.
"American (lirls." at the Colonial,

Cleveland, did about $4,000. The
grosses are from Saturday, Aug.
12, to Saturday, Aug. 19,

Business started off with a rush
on the opening night Saturday (Aug.

12), the weather giving the shows
a br«iik. Torrid weather cc nditions,

beginning Monday of last week and
continuing, put a heavy crimp in

all of the Columbia business.

The current week started off well

for the Columbia houses, the Colum-
bia, New Y'ork. getting $1,300 on
Monday with Billy (Beeftrust) Wat-
son's show.

BEDDH'S LONG JUMP
What constitutes the longest jump

on record for a burlesque show to
an opening date on the Columbia
wheel is that of Bedini's "Chuckles,"
which left London Friday, Aug. 18,

and is due to arrive in New York
today (Friday). The show will re-
hearse Saturday and op<n at the
Gayety, Buffalo, Monday, Aug. 28.

Cliff Bragdon ;.nd Co Co Morrisey
will play the principal roles.

SPECIAL TRAJN MOVEMENT

Five Burlesque Shows Entrain for

Opening Points r

Cooper's "Folly Town," J. Her-
bert Mack's "Maids of America,"
Harry Hastings' "Knick Knacks,"
Mollie Williams' Show and John G.

Jermon's "Hello. Good Times," were
all transported to their opening
dates in the West by a special train

leaving New Y'ork^ Wednesday.
It is the first railroad group

movement of its kind for burlesque,

the train having five passenger and
five baggage coaches and dining cAr.

The Lehigh Valley handled the
j

transportation.

CASTS OF MUTUAL BURLESQUE

"Runaway Girls" (Julius Ml-
chels), I'hyllis Carseth, Ernest C.

Fisher, Irving Selig, Milton Lee,
r^uster Sanborn, Rose Lee, Frank
Fay.

*'Ja« Babies" (George Peck),
Scotty J'Yiedell, Betty Palmer,
George Broadhurst, Arthur C.

Powers, Andrew White, Jnez Perry,
Caroline Ross.

"Kandy Kids" (Jake Potar). Do-
lores Leon, Johnny Weber, Harry
L. Beasley. Grace Tremont, Ace
Hamilton, Tommy Hanlon, Sophie
Wilson. • ,; . ,

• .. • ,.

"Heads Up" (Morris & Ber-
nard), Ida Bernard, Alfred Giles,

Edward De Velde, Matt Coleman,
Doris Claire, Chas. Harris^ Great
Zita. ' :\-^--. <:

:-.-

"Follies and Scandals" (Matt
Kolb), Gail Bandel, Alex Saun-
ders, Bonnie Lloyd, Ray R. Kolb,
Joe Forte, Ernie Mack, Aileen
Rogers.

"London Gaiety Girls" (Griff

Williams), Dolly Webb, Benpy
Small, Sue Milford, Larry Francis,
Jack Wolf, Stella Webb, Billy and
Mae C.'irson.

"Footlight Frolics" (Chas. Tay-
lor), Beatrice Rogers, Billy Barry,
Josie Dennison, Harry Seyon.
Sammy Spears, Mattie De Lece,
Kddic Hart, Lee Allen.

Frank Damsell.

•'Playmates" (Lou Sidman),
Montey Fudig, Sidney Rogers,
Mickey McCabe, Bonnie Dale, Eva
Lewi», Dan Evans.

''Hello Jake Girls" (Sam Ray-'
mond), Harry Rields, Dixie Mason,
John Walsh, Tom DUffy, Charley
Taye, Mary J. Berkley.

"Pepper Pot" (Joe Howard),
Harry Keeler, Chas. Goldie, Ray
Keanan, Chas. (Red) Marshall,

Bertha Delmont, Jack Leonard.

"Broadway Belles" (Joe Opi>en-
heimer), Myrtle Andrews, Billy

Hagan, Annie Tobey, Al Barlow,
Billy L^ng.

"Lid Lifters" (James Madiaon),
Helen Harris, Arthur Mayer, Nel-
lie Nelson, Al Dupont, Fred C.

Reese, Nat Bedell, Emma Koehler.

"Baby Bears" (James Madison),
Irene Holliday. Sam Lewis, Babe
Quinn, Henri Keller, Frank Flynn.

"Monte Carlo Girls" (Tom Sul-
livan), violet Beckley, Ambark Ali,

Bessie Brown, George Puget,
George Brown, Anna Armstrong.

"Pell Mell" (Harry Strou.se),

Mabel White, Billy Kelly. Doris
Brandon, Harry Van, Chas. Coun-
try, Pauline Harxer, H. C. Rae,
Jack Alton.

Frances Farr and "Pacemakers"
(Fiank Damsell), Frances Farr,
Eddie Lloyd, Jim Pearl, Lydia Fay
Eldridge, Pauline Hall, Bert Hall,

"Mischief Makers" (Tom Sulli-

van), Vera Gordon, Thomas Burns,
Marie Burns, Billy Baylis}?, Frank
Cummings, Easton and Stuart.

"Smiles and Kisses" (Fred
Strouse), Marion Morris. Fred
Binder, Dolly Lewis, Jack Carlson,
Jack Armsby, Irwin Sherwood,
Princess Livingston.

Pat White and "Irish Daisies"
(Billy Vail), P.it White, Vi Kelly,

Helen Dale, Red Walters, C. B.

Penley, Harry Stratton, Gene Fox,
Princess Doveer.

BEDINI BANKRUPT

FEMALE CHAMP V^

The Sam Sidman show is to have
an added attraction this season in

Jeanne La Mar, the champion
woman bantamweight boxer of
Europe. She has been signed with
the show for bits and a singing spe-
cialty, and will also be advertised
to meet all comers of her sex at
catchweights during the season.

OBITUARY

Producer Owes $78,000—Assets In-

».. elude $72,000 Claim

SAMUEL S. YOUNG
Samuel S. Young, 57, died in

Lackawanna Aug. 11 of heart fail-

ure. Young originated the "Eden
Musec' in Buffalo and was instru-
mental in inducing Michael Shea to

open the old Garden, Buffalo's first

vaudeville house. As a member of

the old team of Yound, Udell and
Pierce, he discovered Chauncey OI-
cott.

Standing high in numerous fra-

ternal orders, he was twice deco-
rated by the King of England. In

IN (O.MMK.MOUATIUN UF
MY BELOVED FRIEND and
THK.^Tlil^A^ mkntofj,

PAUL ARMSTRONG
Who r«.s>««l on AufiruHt 30th. lOl.'i

BEN. J. PIAZZA

leading role for several years. Her
last appearance was with Louis
Mann and Clara Lipman in 'Julie

Eon Bon"' some years ago.

P. F. SHEA
P. F. Shea, operating theatres in

Bridgeport, Worcester and Provi-
dence, booked through the Klaw and
Erlanger office, dropped dead
Wednesday afternoon in his office

In the New Amsterdam theatre
building. The deceased has his
original theatre holdings in Spring-
field and later added the other
houses. He is survived by a son,
Frank, and his brother. Mart and
Joe Shea.

Jean Bedini, through Kendler &
Goldstein, filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy in the Federal Dis-
trict court on Wednesday. His lia-

bilities total $78,088.40. Assets con-
sist of a $72,000 claim against Shu-
bert Advanced Vaudevifle. Inc., on
an alleged breach of contract to pro-
duce and present "Chuckles" on the
Shubert circuit; $500 due from
Frank Fay; $100 from Frank Leavitt
and $225 from Arthur J. Horwitz.

Included in his liabilities is a
$35,000 debt to Rud K. Hynicka and
I. H. Herk due on notes for a loan
in 1921 to finance the production of

"Peek-a-Boo"; $8,500 loan by Helen
Bedini, 87 Mil'er avenue, Freeport,
L. I.; $5,000 loaned by Lee Shubert
and Shubert Advanced Vaudeville,
Inc.; $6,000 due Sam A. Scribner on
a loan the early part of the year;
$10,555.10 due Shubert Advanced
Vaudeville, Inc., for moneys alleged
loaned and for which suit has been
filed and 1st ill pending; House,
Grossman & V('rhaus, $450 for legal
services rendered, in addition to
sundry indebtednesses to trades-
people for shoes, costumes^ scenery,
etc.

FIRST MUTUAL SHOWS
One Opens in Philly; Two In

Brooklyn Aug. 26 .
, ...^-

The first Mutual Burlesque AssO*
elation show to geV under way waa
Jack Strauses "Pell Mell," at th«
Bijou, Philadelphia, Saturday, Aug,
19. The next will be George Peck •
"Jazz Babies," Saturday, Aug. 26,-

at the Star, Brooklyn, and Morris &
Bernard's "Heads Up" at th«
Gayety, Brooklyn, the same day. '

"Follies and Scandals," the Matt
Kolb show, opens at the £mpire»
Hoboken, Monday, Aug. 28.

The Olympic, New York, will not
open with the Mutual ahows until
Labor Day (Sept. 4), set aa tho offl«,

cial opening date for all of th«
Mutual shows.

192J will reopen S«i»t. 11 at the

Casino, Boston.
The Columbia Arnustinent Co this

week put the Billy Watson's "Beef
Trust" on a diet. Four of the heavy-
^veight chotus girls in the production

must go out and be replac»'d l)y

more slender damsels. i

Tho inut.'i(ic)ii dead C'^t^' used in

"\ he "K ra uscmc y er'.<3 Alley" scene .tlso

have bi en scratched by the bur-
lesque (cnsois The big women arid

cats w«re a trade-mark ol Watson
to yeais ago, in tiie days of the

original "turkeys."

Early this season Watson i*. said

U> have approache^^ Coljai|i|»iu qlTi-

the lute 90's he presented Buffalo
with a sacred bull from India, the

first of its kind ever to leave that

country. In 1903 Young met serious
tiiismoss revel ses and is said to

iiave lost $250,000. He retired after

this and remained in oV»scurity de-
spite frequent flattering offers to

re-enter the theatrical bu.sincss.

DORA GOLDTHWAITE
T)oia (ioldthwaitc, who retired

from the stage in lOOfi, died Aug. 19

at the Brunswick Home, Amityville,
L. I , where she was a patitnt und»r
the rare

—

14—ti^e Aetorw' I'uud i)f

America, The deceased made h» r

first .appearance on the stage in the
TO's at the Boston theatre, under the

management of Junius Brutus
Booth, and later appeared at the
Union Square, New York, in "My
Partner," ifi which she played the

ARTHUR JACKSON
Arthur Jackson, song writer, died

recently of a lingering illness, it

was disclosed this week, although
not generally known. Mr. Jackson,
broth»rof Fred Jackson, playwright,
was about 32. He was staff lyric

writer of the Harms music hoxise.

Jacob Carl, Sr., died of a liJigering

ki'lTHy ailment Aug. 19 Jit his home
in Reading, Pa. The detrased was
81 and father of Jacob Carl, Jr.,

profes.^ionally Billy Van (Van and
Corbett^. Van saw his father for
the first time in 50 years when
learning he was at Rending and vis-

iting him last June.

Ed T. Austin died at his home,
403 Kast Main street, M.'tr.^h.illtown.

Iowa, Aug. 30.. He was GO years of
age and a sufferer from cancer for
over two y»ars. The deceased was
a member of the executive commit-
tee of the Marshal County Fair, an
old printer in Marshalltown and
well known throughout the middle
west.

INDIANAPOLIS BURLESQUE
Indijjnapolis, Aug. 23.

Burlesque will go back into the
Broadway Sept. 2, it was announced
Saturday. The S. W. Markheim
Circuit will control, with "The
Monte Carlo GirlH" as the opening
attraction. Ikl Sullivan, formerly of
Indianapolis, will be manager of the
house.
The Bro.'id^.T.y formerly was the

Majestic, the cliief burlesque house.
American WheeJ shows were
switched to the Park. L.ate last

season Manag«'r fJlonn Black of the
Park secured a Columbia franchise.
Then Shubert vaudeville got the
Park.
The . Markheim move leaves the

Columbia circuit out here for the
time being.
The old Emi>ire is vacant except

for a boxing or wrestling match
now and then.

l\^cAllist er and Shan non's Act
A n vival of "The English Fii< -

brigade," A eorhedy act, is b<ing
produced for Rich "Shorty" Mc-
Allister and Harry Shannon from
burlesque.
The piece includes a cast of seven

men and three women.

GATETY, BALTDfO&E, SOLD
Baltimore, Aug. 23.

The Gayety, located on East Bal-
timore street, in a block with 1\\4
movie houses, was sold last Satur-:
day at a price estimated to b«
$250,000. The house wa^ as.sessed
at $235,000.

The Baltimore Theatre Co. wa»
the owning company, a subsidiary
of the Columbia Amusement Oow
The place was sold to Jacob I.

Hamburger and Louis Applefeld,
both clothing merchants here. It is

understood that they will produce
Yiddish plays, as there is no regr-

ular Yiddish theatre here, with th^
exception of the 'Brith Sholom
Hall.

The Gayety has housed the Amer*
ican wh«'el shows for years and
continued last year with the Bur-
lesque Broking Olfice shows until
the close of the season, when th©
American shows were taken out and
installed briefly in the IMayhou»e»
which since has been turned into
a bowling nlley.

The G.'iyety was always consid.-
ered a paying house, and invariably
held good matinee crowds and a full
night house.

TENNY HILSON SLIGHTED
In the review last week in Variety

of the "Greenwich Village Revue"
at the Columbia, New York, Tenny
Hilson, one of the leading principals
of the attraction,* was unintention-
ally not mentioned in connection
with the performance, through con-
fusion of her with another woman
principal.

Miss Tenny led numbers and ac-
complished the remainder of her
portk)n in a sprightly manner. She
was entitled to as full credit afl

given any other woman of the show
, in the review.
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fALK OF THE TOWN
Chicago, Au«. 21.

Columbia burlaaqua wheel open-

r Empreaa, Chicago, Aug. 1>. Irona

damage production, with Arthur
Ing, Dottla RuaMll, PVank
ihy, Charlaa F^gmn, Laura Lor-
Jeaale lloDonaid, Jamea Par-

,_ Bob Rocar Rooney, Joe Scott.

[obn Kelfer, Dorothy Naljwn, Lew
>waicl, Fegjry Earle.

i:

I

It lAit fair to iudgo what "The

Sjk of the Town" will be like from
Is preliminary week. A partial

^aea of soma of the good bits and
pieces of this musical revue. In two
y>f« and 14 scenes, may be' had
through principals' specialists,

^ther than this though, everything

-Went wrong, with some of the pro-

gramed scenes omitted, others

doubUng up and a general misfinp

o( cues .situations und lack of steady
Btrves. The turmoil back stage

Ivoke through proff^sional training

.^kiid noade itself visible past the foot

lights.
The show seen can best be sum-

jned up as a dress rehearsal. At the

Jtundny matinee, second perform

-

i^ee, It ran three hours and ten min-
utes and could easily be squeezed
:liito a two and one-half hour show,
with a number of cuts made in

running time of scenes and more
omitting being done.
The first act had 10 scenes pro-

ipiumed, which doos not count the

two prolog scenes. The ninth and
tanth scene were dovetailed Into

«ach other. Often characters doubled
uPb whiltt olherM dropped out of

•eenes. The fourth scene of the first

act billed aa "The Cheaters" was
liacked beyond clearness. If it

remain.*! it Is hardly that the author
irlll rewrite it, for the travesty in

ita present form is ridiculous. The
•Ixth scene of '"Training for a Fight"
la reminiscent of Harry Watsons,
Jr., "Battling DuRpan" bit. With
JYank Murphy and Jamee Parker
aa the boxers, the bit la a burlesque
treat, but stretched past the safety
line. The closing scenes, nine and
ten, combined in one took up the
bilfger portion of the first act and
likely now under the iron hand of

the director.
A drill number was very pretty,

mnd another drill number in the gym
scene where the grlrls are going
through exercises, could be worked
Id for a good effect.

The closing scene ia the only bit

'Vhere Lew Howard comes in. Stand-
ing out of the melange is the
speciality double danco by Scott aAd
Xelfer, Peggy Earle's number with
nlnrf chorus girls, James Parker's
tfroll jail house bit. The fourth,
•Ixth and ninth and tenth scenes are
the Waterloos In the first act.

llie first act ran one hour and 40
Ddnutea. The second act consists of
lour scenes according to the pro-
gram, but because of the late run-
silng it waa not adhered too. The
first scene Is 40 minutes long, too
long under the most favorable cl"-

enmstances. There is much room
ior Improvement and many bits

eoald be cut out. The high spot of

this scene is the bit of Charles
I^ligan and Prank Murphy being the
•ome-on for a girl who accidontaVy
meets four of her girl friends ut a
dinner table on a roof garden. 3?ven
that though lojtes its elasticity
through much talk, not entertaining
•aough.
A specialty In the second net is

the dancing of Murphy, Fa pan,
Rooney, Scott and Keifor, in a rag-
time bolshevlkls number with tramp
makeup. The ensemble Is special-
ties of chorus girls, with Jessie
McDonald one of the end girls,

kidding and doing pantomime
comedy. This switch did away with
Xianing's specialty and Laura I»r-
rlne's radio number.
The dragglness of running will

Ukely be supplanted with pep which
at times broke through the slowness
with which the show moved.
Arthur Lariflig stumbled his way

through as the straight, Impressing
favorably at times, and otherwise
Btrikint: snags of discontent, by un-
called for remarks on the work of
the principals. Fa^an and Murphy
teamed together .nnd worked in

tramp makeup. They shook the
' kouse with laughter. Howard did
not mean anything to the show, with
the honors for the n>aIo workers out-
aide of the two loading comics going
to James Parker, who wrrked* In
blackf;icG throughout. He Is a seven-
footer, lanky and carries an indif-
ferent nir about his work that Is

. relishing. The dancing laurels foil

Into t he laps of Scott and Kelfer.
• Dottle Russell a tall stately Monde,

and Laura Lorrine, a winsome prima
donna, ran the rest of the women
Who did singing off of the ]t)oards.
Miss Lorrine Is striklnpr in s^ngs on
the style of her opening numooi,
but WHvers a trifle In out and out
Comedy numbers. Jessie McDonald
bounces all over the show and lows
•eeds of lively comedy, which bring

' ber back for a s^rleM of encor<»s on
^ber single song In the second act.

;. Bhe v.ny overdid hor part thouph
When rhe sprang on fpr six enro'-os

The billing gives Arthur Laning
credit for the book, direction and
feature straight man of the show.
Ted Snyder and James Johnson
wrote the music and lirrlcs, and did
a good job of It No one la given
creiSIt for the dances. The show
has a chorus of 18. The wardrobe
is fetching, while the ifoenlc work
Is effective ha spots, especially the
roof garden numbers. Musical revue
linea were followed out in arrang-
ing the show, with the comedy cry-
ing out for reliable BuppK>rt and the
book, whatever there Is of it, being
a composition of vaudeville and old
gags. . Loop.

WATSON'S BEEF TRUST
At ColaraUa. New York, wtek Auv. 31.

preaontluif "Krouneroeyer's AMey" In two
art.«i and four scenn. Principals: Billy Wat-
son. Billy Spencer, Jules Jaecbit Rooney
(tnd Sw«fn«y, Dick Grimn. Morette Ststera.

Nu author, atagor, lyric writer or composer
raentlooed on progran.

"Krousemeyer's Alley" as present-
ed this week at the Columbia, New
York, by Billy Watson's "Beef Trust
Beauties" is a revival, In title, ma-
terial and <yT3e of chorus girl, all

three having been identified with the
Billy Watson "Beef Tnisf* bur-
lesque show for many seasons, be-
fore all were discontinued by order
of the Columbia Amusement Co.
With the ending of last season

Wnlsjn applied to the Columbia^for
a renewal on that wheel of his

former trade-marks. Permission
was given. The result, as seen at

the Columbia Tuesday evening, did
not appear to be a success.
The old stuCC is there, also there

appear to be many of the old
girls, but there la too much of Wat-
son and Spencer, too much dialog
along similar lines, too many prop
brickbats and cats In Krouse-
meyer's Alley, too much stalling with
chorus girl numbers, and, above all

else, too much cheating in prin-
cipals.
The Billy Watson show as at pres-

ent constituted is probably the most
Inexpensively hooked up of any Co-
lumbia wheel attraction this season.
There are two teams doing special-
ties and taking principal roles, one
prima donna, unnamed; a straight
n.an and a character man, and sev-
eral chorus girls of the 20 in all tak-
ings principal roles when called upon

the only one, is merely called Mies
Shaw on the program. She la a
brunet.
The numbers meant nothing and

had scarcely any staging at all.

Two or three melodies had special
lyrics, each mentioning ''Beef Trust"
in them. Little effort appeared to

have been spent on the staging of
the show.
The Morette Slaters were the chil-

dren of the Irish and Dutch families
on either side of the Alley, and one
of the men of Rooney and Sweeney
was Qrogan's son. The other of the
team plasred a semi-nance In the
ftrat part. Later Rooney and
Sweeney did a hard shoe tapping
dance, and both also engaged in a
light Bowery dance with the Morette
girls.

The Morette Sisters (Lillian and
Anna) arc quite musical. They play
several instruments, some for a spe-
cialty, and others, mostly brasses,
In leading one number. One of the
Morettes is an animated young
woman who works hard and looks
well. The other, also nice looking,
leaves the most to her sister. The
girls should mute the brasses. They
make a nice team for this show,
standing out among their compan-
ions.
Mr. Jacobs did well enough as a

cop, trying to escape Dutch In It.

His character name was "Hinky
Dink," Dick Grlflln was a sort ef
straight with very little to do.
The performance was over at

10.40. Ca.stlng out all the stalling
of qhoristers and encores, it would
have been a very short show.
Watson is depending too much

upon himself and^-'opencer. The
show needs more. It needs a lot.

It may need a new show. Bime.

exactly as it was when on the West-

THE RADIO GIRLS
Charley Morton, cwna pirate phip

, Warren Fabian
Dick Ilaynes. paasengar Harry Guth
Joe Pajje, passoncrcr. Tony Curl^y
Tom Wilson, paaaetiKcr Jack Gnth
Duke of Thalia, AraericanUed Hindu..

Geo. CoUlsoon
RvnrAli. eK-plrat« Geo. Colltrnon
Helen Smart. i«l(-elect captain

' Arlona Johnson
May Well*, one of her papits.Kniina Wilaon
Daisy Pepper, longway from home

Alice Carmen
Jlmmie Mop*, stowaway Bobby Wilaoa
O. Charley, Stewaway and Cleora

Billy Gilbert

ground, for fetching chorus appoar
ancea in buccaneer outtits. A cut-
leee drill and fencing bout by the
girls was well produced. Solly
Fields deserves credit for the en-
sembles, sHilppily and prettily pre-
sented. One novelty was the lower-
ing of a boom mast. One of the
principals sitting on the end of the
mast trained a spot light on the
house, which picked out different

members as the mast swung to and
fro.

One of the most gorgeotia sets on
parade was a full stage scene rep-
resenting the Rajah's Palace on the
Isle of Adventure. Another sym-
phony In colors was the "Garden of

the Sun'' with the girls blending
wonderfully, attired in colored sport
dresses.

The 18 choristers were selected by
a discrhnlnatlng judge. Barc-leg:ged
throughout, they made 12 changes
of costume that didn't strike a dis-
cordant note. They are a dancing
chorus, with nine ponies.
The book was consistently pres-

ent. The story began to unravel on
the pirate ship, "Fearless," and
continued with the adventurers
seeking burled treasure. The tale

led the principals through a series
of episodes, culminating in the
haunted castle of the dead rajah. A
proviso of the Island that all ar-
rivals over the age of 16 must be
married allowed scope for sev^pJ
good comedy bits through the mixed
mismated couples. A "ghost" scene
in the castle with Gilbert, Wilson
and Fabian seeking the treasure
was good for shrieks of laughter.
George Colllgnon In two character
roles was responsible for the high
totals here. His portrayal of a long-
flngered, gruesome-looking Svengall
was a real novelty for burlesque.
The finale Is away from the usual

also. The straight xhan interrupts
the action of the castle scene by
stepping into "one" aixd informing
the audience that Mr. Williams is

anxious to know if they are pleased
with the show. A parade across
stage by the individuals follows,
with the applause meted out accord-
ing (o the approval of the bunch in

(Continued on page 20)

JAFFE IN JAM

Police Tty'xnQ to Close Aca<lemy,
Pittabursh

£"..:

Pittaburgh, Aug. 2J.

George Jaffe is rldlnir a rough
path these days. Aa a reiult of the
injunction proceedings against hia

Hotel George, the owner of the

building is obliged to put another
tenant in Jaffe's place, and to see
that the hotel is operated as to

meet city requirements.
Now the director of public safety,

who obtained the injunction, is in-

directly starting proceedings to
closo the Academy, Jaffe's own the-
atre, where he is running stock
burlesque, by refusing him a license.

Jaffe ia asking common p'.eaa

court for a writ of mandamus com-
pelling the director to grant th«
license.

''NEW METHODS''

Baltimore Paper* Favorably Com^
ment on BuHesqu* Opening

Baltimore, Aug. 23.

The Palace, with "The Mimlo
World," Columbia Burlesque, opened
Monday afternoon to a cax>acity
house and wMi the same thiniT

Monday night.

The show drew good reviews,
most commenting on the "new*
burlesque methods which arc ap«
parent.

Sim Williams Is making his num-
ber one wheel bow as sponsor for
the "Radio Girls," a Columbia Cir-
cuit attraction which opened Its sea

. ,r^
'''^'^ ^^ Miner's Bronx this week,

In fact, the Watson show Is framed' Williams has gone the limit on pro-
duction, the show looking every

em Wheel, with a slightly better penny of the $20,000 it la reported to
grade of principals, and a somewhat

j have coat.
worse collection of chorus girls, Williams has been a producer on

MUSIC MEN

but maybe the orohostra leader wna
to blamo. Peggy Farle Is a breath
Of daintiness, charm, piquanty and
•weetness. The rest of the prin-
cipals were not In prominence
enough to start anything agoing.

lights and heavies. Not one of Wat
son's choristers looks under 30. Sev-
eral leave the Impression Watson
has carried them for several years.
That is very good -hearted of him,
but this is 1922.
Watson hhnself is funny. He

Idiows how to be funny. So is Billy

Spencer Grogan. than who possibly
there is no better Irish comedian of

legitimate methods in burlesque.
Together they make a great team,
but their material Is no longer great.

It sounds and looks makeshift, al-

though much of it has been retained
from the original, including the al-

ley set, the boat set and the speech-
making finale. Besides also held
over are the Salvation Army ntun-
ber, a pick-out number, now done
aa Quakers, and the firemen finale

of the first act (although that did
not work properly Tuesday).
There are old-time burlesque pa-

trons that will like tho Watson show
as a reminder, and with their relish

of Watson's gllbncss and smartness,
besides Spencer's fine comedy aid;

there may be strangers to burlesque
that will find points to enjoy, but
the modem burlesque patron who
sees the other wheel shows will

hardly see anything in this one to

compare with the rest. And for pro-
duction, that runs with the rest
The opening set ia new but the ship
deck scene Is old, and also looks like

a Watson revival from the store-

house. The Tuesday night attend-
artco waa very big in good weather,
attesting to the Watson name.
While there may bo mu'^h said

against the Watson chorus, there are
things In Its favor. One of the most
Important is that Watson has more
talent apparently in the chorus than
in principals. In the second chorus
number, placed in the afterpiece and
obviously In»erte<l as a stall, where
the four women oC the line are per-

mitted to sing solos, the slightest of

these, the girl in the lavender dress,

should be taken right out of the line

and made the~ prima donna of the

troupe. Not alone that young woman
(and she is among the youngest of

the lot, and also not among tho
heaviest) h(X.a good appearance,
she has the best voice in the com-
pany, and hiuidles herself like a
performer. Three or four of the
rhoristt'us in the pick out numbrr,
through their evenly nodulated
spealtlng \ Dices and diction, miB-
gested that there niipht be chorus
girls in the Watson show that are

there IhrouKh their weight or in-

creasing weight ending their use-

fulness elsGwhcro.
Threo other girls in the quar-

tet hit. the hoavie.st of the cro'.vd,

were named as l.oui.so Gnrd-
ner, I^nzettG Weber iind Anna Gor-
don. One of the women majle up to

resemble a vamp «c>mewhat. She
sang a 'Mammy" song and sounded
as thoUKh she could do a blxies, but

ruined it through mak.'ng up her

eyes in Jap fashion that didn't bc-

the second wheels and for years bat
tling for recognition from the bigger
burlesque. He was handed a fran-
chise this season and has proven
that as a producer he belongs right
up at the front.
The show in addition possesses

that rarity of rarities for burlesque,
a real book. Tom Howard is cred-
ited with it. He has miraculously
succeeded in dodging the ancient
and hackneyed bits trotted out an-
nually for Inspecticm. The comedy
scenes are logically introduced and
move forward with smoothness and
precision to laugh climaxes.

Billy Gilbert, the principal come-
dian, was with Williams last season
on the American Wheel. He is a
real "flnd" for the big wheel and will
prove a welcome Jolt to the Jaded
patrons around the circuit.^ Wil-
liams does a "boob" character
unctuously and with a knowledge of
values that Insures for him. The
book allows him ample opportunities
and he embraces them all.

The attitude of some of the big-
ger phonograph record companies
to several of the intermediary pub-
lishers may develop a new Idea of
each publisher marketing his own
record and selling It in conjunction
with tho sheet music. It Is being
done succ£ssfully by Henry Water-
son with his Cameo records. Harry
Pace and the Handy Brothers, col-
ored publishers, are doing a good
mall order business that way. B.
T. Paull has been making his own
rolls n*ow for some months, and his
standard marches are reported sell-
ing big. chiefly through mail or-
ders. The "breaks" on getting
popular tunes on one of the biggest
disk records are not so good, ac-
cording to some publishers, who
allege this company Is playing fa-
vorites through Its director of the
recording laboratory.

ALLEN iniSICAL GO.*S CAST
Burlington, Vt.. Auff. 23.

The cast for the Billy Allen mu-
sical comedy company which opened
in Plattsburg. N. T.« last week in-
cludes Billy Allen, Abe Sher. Chaa.
Pullen, Virginia Lee, Gertrude
Lynch, Jessie Qasklll, J. Warren
Lawler. The executive staff is com-
prised of BlUx Allen, manager;
Kirk Smith, btilinesa manager and
advance agent; William Qraeey,
musical director, and Mrs. Allen*
wardrobe mlatress.
The show features Living Art

Studies, the Four PalB Quartet, and
special dances by Virginia Lee. It

is plajring at 77 cents top and had
good business on Its first two
stands.

.»

LEASED FEE REDITGED

"The Yankee Doodle Blues," pop
song, was sold Friday by Harms to
Berlin, Inc.. for |15,000. The num-
ber first came to notice In the Jack
Lalt show, "Spice of lfl22," at the
Winter Garden, about six weeks
ago. George Gershwin and I, Cae-
ser wrote it.

The booking fee paid by Colum*
bla show operators playing om
leased franchises the forthcoming,
season remains the same as last
season, $S0 weekly.
Two seasons ago franchise lessee*

paid a booking fee of $100.

The regulation franchise holders,
with direct franchises, pay the usHal
booking of |26f

•Tiorna Doone," picturlsed by Tom
_ . Ince, will also be the subject of a

"rils'chief'asVlstanV'Js Bobby wil-«f^8r <>'"»• same name published by
son. who does a tramp throughout. VWitmarks. Arthur A. Penn and
having no difficulty gleaning his own
full measure of laughs with the ma-
terial provided. He is a slightly
built diminutive comic, affording ex-
cellent physical «.nd vocal contrast
to Gilbert's generous proportions.
The other men are the Medley

Trio, Harry Guth, Tony Curley and
Jack Guth. They are singers and
musicians and are kept busy
throughout with specialties and
minor roles, rounding out a strong
cast of principals. Warren Fabian
is a good-looking, well-dressed
straight, who enly got into difficulty

on one occasion. His handling of a
novelty, "Around the Clock," slowed
up that portion a bit. The number
will work out with familiarity. The
girls' bends are stuck through a spe-
cial prop representing a clock, each
girl api>earing as a certain hour is

mentioned in the lj*rlc. The latter
is much too long at present and off

In met^r.
The women prin'^Ipals are throe.

Arlono Johnson Is a plump, good-
looking Roubrct, with hair a la
Frances White. Her delivery of pop
number.s was flawles.'^ and her danc-
ing provcil another high light. Alice
Cannon, tho prima donna, did more
dancing and singing and less of the
statuesque than burlesque traditions
have seen In eeason.s. She Is a
young girl with a beautiful figure.

Her singing voice passed nicely with
the song^ allotted to her. No clas-
slrals or ballads were attempted,
Miss Carineu being content to
make da:azUng costume chang^^s and
Jnzz her wr-y over the foots. iJmm.a
WilHon, tho third, woman, doubled
with Boh \t\ ji dancing fpwiialty that
landed heavily and was prominent
^th her dancing.
^^The costuming and scenic novel-
ties were many and bewildering.
Many would grace a Broadway
musical ,comedy. A full-rlgg*d

Frederick W. Vandorpool are the
authors of tlxe number.

At a special luncheon the Music
Industries' Chamber of Commerce
formally declared war on the fake
music publishers who, through mis-
leading national advertising, guar-
antee or lead amateur songwriters
to think they guarantee publication
of original compoaltlons for a fee
ranging from |3&'to |60. ^
Led to believe that future roll and

record and sheet music royalties will
earn fortunes for them on a par with
Irving Berlin, Ge<jrge M. Cohan et
al. in a short period of time, these
amateurs have enriched the song
"jBharks" thousands of dollars annu-
ally. Several of them In Chicago,
Denver and other localities have
been indicted or Imi^rlsoned await-
ing trial, but the "grift" is still
rampant, and for the good of the in-
dustry the Chamber of Commerce
derided on a campaign to warn gul-
lible amateurs.
They will circularise announce-

ments through the numerous storcH
of the Music Dealers' Association,
where many of the gullibleH are flr.st

inoculated with the virus songwritls.

NEW ACTS
Bert Home (Rome and Wager)

and Henry Dunn (Barker an^
Dunn), two-act.

"Shoe Echoes." featuring Harry
Abrams, written by Cliff Hess and
Vincent Valentlnl. Mildred Holiday.
George Pierce and Edith Handman
In support Charles Morrison pro-
ducing.
"The Vine Trellis." comedy, with

Wm. St. James, supported by Rhea
Bacon, Robert Craig and Fanchon
Wallace.
Edna and Mary Harron In dance

tyvlew, preparing on coast. The
young women are sisters of the late
Robert Harron (pictures). •

•'Home Rule," comedy, with four
people.
"Enter Betty," three -people

sketch with RItta Welford.
Joe Sl.nms and Russell Lee. two-

act Simms was of Slmms and
Warfleld, and Lee formerly with
Crosby Trio.

"Babes of the Seasons." with
Mollis Dodd. Arthur A Selffert
manager and musical director.
Two old-time actors have com-

bined In a new combination. Col.
Pattee. of the "Old Soldier Fid-
dlers." with Scotty Hughes, an old-
time clog dancer.

ILL AlfD INJUEED
Nat Smith, manager of tho Strand.

Biiyonne, N. J., waa successfully
operated upon for appendicitis last
week in tho Bayonne Hospital.

Slg Solomon, manager of the Re-
in a measure, too, they liavc en- •P"t>H<^. i Brooklyn, has returned to his
rirhcd the music counters through
the number of copies ^he species
generally purcha.ses. It Is the more
to the M. I. C. C.'s credit that it Is
willing to forego this revenue and
shoo them off.

Carl Ehgcl, chief of tho music
softlon of the Liberty of Congress,
terms these fake music publishers
"musical moonshiners." In close
touch with mur! al copyrights, Mr.
Hngel sees the thousands of trashy
scripts copyrighted "in the author's
n.aino for his sole protection," and
while enriching the gyvernruent at
II oa'rh, they aro not worth U»*
paper printed «».

duties, having fully recovered from
an operation on his face.

Abe Cohen, manager and owner
of the Midway Hippodrome, a Chi-
cago neighborhood theatre. Is con-
fined to the St. Luke's Hospital,
undergoing an operation for the rc-
moval of his tonsils. ~

'

""^

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs. Nat I'hllllps. at tholr

home In New York city, Aug. 21^ son.
Mr. PfiflWr^'ln th« brusines.i rep^e-

Isentatlve for "Spice of If22.*
.iii^
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B. F. Keith's Sterling theatre will

o|>«.n LAbor Day matinee with six

acts and pictures as the policy.

Herman "Whitman ^\ill be business
manager. The theatre, heretofore
known as B. F. Keith's Riviera, is

on St. John's place, Brooklyn.

Among the stories, editorialn and
comment caused, through the Keith
office barring references to prohibi-
tion from Its stages, appeared the

following letter, in the New York
••World':

PROHIBITION JOKES
To the Editor of The World:

It seems Incredible—the published
statement that all rc^rences to I'ro-

hibition have been stricken from the

vaudeville stage by order of E. F.

Albee, president of the Keith cir-

cuit, and that he took this action

because patrons (?) of his theatres

have complained of performers' hu-
morous references to the dry laws.
If Mr. Aibee has issued such an
order he has fallen into the trap set

for him by professional Prohibition-
ir.tfl.

Doesn't Mr. Albee know that Pro-
hibitionists employ agents to write

ju»t such letters as he says he has
received? Doesn't he know that

those same tools of the drys write
the grossest InsuUs to women?
Doesn't he know that this vile crew
Kends out printed matter reflecting

upon the race and religion of people
who oppose their fanaticism? Mr.
Albee Is at the hf>ad of a great
amusement buiness—a business
which the Prohibitionists have
sworn to destroy along with the
liquor business, tobacco, dancing,
card-playing, and that many other
crusades are planned for the sole

purpose of keeping them in fat jobs
for some time to come? The writer

has prohibition data to prove this

statement.
The amusement manager caters to

all the people. "Why should he favor
fake complainants when every hu-
morous reference to dryncHS brings
R laugh, applause and delight—never
A hiss? Consistently, the antis may
fe^ Irritated at being deprived of a

•I.'good healthy laugh at the expense
of a contemptible law, and they may
choose theli: own form of reprisal.

Since the Eighteenth Amendment
has become a national political is-

sue, it is heading straight toward a
iiational crisis; it has been carried
to the polls and the fight will be
kept at the b.oiling point until the
lying statute is oft the books of what
wuH formerly a free Kepublic.

MARIE DORAN.
Secretary of the Anti-Fanatic

Ijcague of "Women.
Jamaica, Aug. i2.

The motorcycle rquad of the
mrtrtpoiitan police force will hIioi^-

ly be increased by 225 men, giving
the motor division about 400 me;
awheel, be^idea another 400 on bi-

cycles, in the Greater New York
urea. ; .

....
The 4fith Street theatre now has

Its n.'jmc changed to tht Equity
48th Street, according to the elec-

tric hign placed ato]> of tho building
last week. The first mcotiiiK of the
Equity Players, Inc., was held in

the playhouse Monday afternoon.
Invitations were ia.sued for tiic af-
fair, which was thv first of a series

t)f special afternoons that arc to be
held. The program v/m* to have
included Francis Wilson with "The
Vision of Equity Players" as hiH

Mibject, Augustus Duncan on "The
American Theatre," while the plans
for the coming season were to be
discussed by others.

y-

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVHUB

The engagement of Elsie Janis for the Keith circuit opens at the Palace,
New York. I^abor Day. It 1$ said to extend for lb consecutive weeks at

$3000 weekly. .
; . • ?> .

According to the professional manager and officer of one of the biggest
music publishers, "them days is gone forever," as far as the songwriter
Is concerned, in the way of big royalties and advances. The art nowadays
in popularizing a song is the way It is handled. It is literally "made"

—

rAanufactured—to be a hit, and nothing else. That Is wh^re the publish-
ers are now sinking their money—exploitation, advertising, professional
staffs, "plugging * The manager even ventured his firm is so well quali-

fied to popularize a song in the shortest possible period that almost any-
thing would go—only, for the sake of maintaining certain standards, only
compositions of merit are tackled.

A vaudeville mental telepathi.st will shortly become involved in absolute
divorce proceedings in which his female assistant figures as the third

angle of the triangle. The proceedings will diselose some facts hitherto

surmised but unconfirmed.
^.

Judging from the recent popular song Output, the "punch lines" in most
comedy numbers have some sort of reference to "The Sheik." It's becom-
ing quite Qverdone.

3 here Is an optimistic trend of opinion among music publishers and
gwriters that radio Is on its ebb tide and that any inroads it may

have made on the roll and record royalties is a thing of the past. With
the national field practically exhausted in the way of receiving set sales,

they notice by the broadcasting programs of recent vintage thit the
quality is decrexising. This confirms their hypothesis that the radio
people do not fancy spending any money for talent and that the novelty
of performing for the radio has worn off and deters any further volunteer
entertainers. Much of the current radio stuff being broadcasted is dry
and educational, but not entertaining: If the public finds entertainment
a necessity not obtainable via the ether they will be compelled to buy
phonograph records and rolls once more.

A report thi« week was that the Keith's office through an arrangement
with the Orpheum Circuit, would play Eddie Leonard \n eastern vaude-
ville the coming season. The Orpheum had Leonard under a two years'
contract for the western big time. It was taken as substantiating the re-
ports of a scarcity of big time names and drawing ci^rds for the season's
opening and beyond just now, besides the reported scarcity of big tinfie

comedy turns of recognized value. . , ,

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

A situation arose within the past few weeks in a family where the wife,
a picture star, was recently divorced from her husband, a player of the
legitimate stage. Since the divorce an issue was brought forth, and it was
in an effort to keep the father's name unsullied any further that prompted
the wife to go his bail bond when he was arrested in a raid. The narcotic
squad Is said to have swept down on an- establishment where addicts
congregate, and where also a number of friends of theirs who do not use
"the stuff" meet and enjoy the fun that comes when the regulars are
half-coaked. Just which branch the husband represented is not known,
but he was taken in custody with the others, and it was the ex-wife who
got him out of the jail house. • *

A New York distributor believes he has found a way to command ready
cash and also dispose of unsold product in the smaller towns where not
reaching with the regular line. Special salpftmen or solicitors are en-
gaged to dispose of the film, mostly of last season'p vintage, at any price
obtainable, taking notes from the distributors and discounting the notes in
New York at a shave of 12V4 per cent. As the salesmen's commission is

also 3 2^/4 per cent., the distributor is netting 75 per cent, of the sale in

cash. The transactions go through the distributor's local exchanges with
the notes when received forwarded to New York. In a way It is looked
upon as n business-getter and stimulator for the distributor who has
some hu|)cs of following it up with the regular line, although the note
discounting thing for cash returns is an angle not missed.

"Max" and "Moritz," cliimpanz* r»,

nro being imported by the Shuberts
fvr a production. The chimps, or
similar ones of the same names,
have -been appearing abroad for

some years.

On Monday Fred B. Warren pau.sed in writing a check to remark,
"The mills of the gods grind slowly," and he smiled. The check was to
cover the bid made at a receiver's auction which took place in the old
Wid Gunning offices in Loews Stale building, where Warren was the
purchaser of the entire otfice fixtures of the organization for about
25 cents on the dollar of the original cost. The purchase must have
been a particul.nr source of satisfaction to Warren, who was one of the
organizers of Wid's and was forced out of the company Alter that he
organized the American Releasing Corporation in association with Walter
E. fjreene, and the two have put the distributing organization over in

a highly successful manner in a short siace of time. Meanwhile the
history of the "Wid organization was fully written and completed. With
the recefVer's auction held on Monday writing finis. —~. .

- ~^ C
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Ernie Young launched bis third

revue of the season at Marigold
Gardens, Chicago, last week. He
put over in his "Fall Frolics," as
he calls this revue, a sound, sub-
stantial a^d satisfying hl^ The
show has Addison Fowler and
Florenz Tamara, who had Intricate

and complex dancing steps and
know how to sell them; also Frank
Libuse, who burlesques the efforts

of those associated with him In ihe
revue.
Of the feminine conting»nt, Ann

Greenway xmd Leonette Ball domi-
nate. Miss Greenway Is a prima
donna of prepossessing appearance
who knows how to tastily costume
herself and at the sa: e time has a
voice put to good use -on numerous
entrances, whether Individually or
leading ensembles. Little Miss Ball
is a dainty soubret, wth an entic-
ing; pair of underpins. The Blida
Ballet is an octet of girls, kiddies
they might be classified as, for they
are not very far up in their teens,

but when it comes to doing classical
stuff they ex££l more seasoned and
experienced dancers who have been
seen hereabouts In ballet ensembles.
They are all local youngsters, still

attending dancing school.
Among the parade and dancing

numbers two are exceptionally orig-
inal and artistic. The orchard num-
ber reveals the girls costumed to

represent fruit-bearing trees, with
real fruit on their limbs and arms.
After they have paraded around out
trot the members of the ballet In

satin overalls, bearing ladders. In
a business-like way the little farmer
lassies approach the trees, place
their ladders against thfm and
pluck the various fruit and toss It

to the audience. The other number
was Egj'ptian. In the previous re-,

vue Y'oung had a similar number
which was accLiimed the hit of the
revue, but this arrangement and
number oversiiadows the previous
effort. *

The show is a typical Y'oung of-
fering and entitled to a niche In
the local cabaret hall of fame. With
respect to costuming the show has
no p<?er8. Lester provided the rai-
ment for principals and chorus.

A central purchasing jigetuy as an adjunct to the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners* Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of purchar-sjiig

supplies for all of the members of the organization is about to become a
realization. The plan is one that h.'is been discussed from time to turn'

without arriving at a stage where its operation became prattical. It

has been decided that the organization is to begin the operation of an
ngency through which the purchasing power of the members of the (Or-

ganization is to be directed. The first contract that will be closed will

in all likelihood be with the wholesale branch of the General Electric

Co., with the organization guaranteeing to purchase at I'ist IIOO.OOO

worth of lamps per annum, in consideiation of which they will receive

a discount of approximately 37 per cent. Other purchases that will be
made through the agency will be carbons, disinfectants, brass polishes,

cleaning materials, reel tickets, etc.

Some people are bring kidded or
kidding themselves. This talk about
the one o'clock closing law and no
one can bring a hip fiask into New
York cabarets is a laugh. One New
York cabaret did condescend for a
couple of nights last week after the
one o'clock order was Issued to stop
dancing between one and tv.'o in the
morning. Just how the house figured
couldn't be determined. The former
Closing order was two o'clock. This
cabaret thought if it stopped dan-
cing between one and two, it was
obeying the spirit of the law, but
then to break the law after two, as
it had previously done, could not bo
looked upon as a violation. While
the federal men were upon their
publicity-seeking expedition to stop
flask carriers in the restaurants,
some of the restaurants were selling
just the same. The federal men
had belter start after the moon-
shinci-s and stop their moonshine
along the White Way, where they
know the ncwr.pai)ers will watch
them. The longer this ridiculous
enforcement endures the bigger
bunk it becomes. If the enforce-
ment people will find some way to
reduce the price per quart in the
restaurants below $25 they will be
giving better service. Nobody be-
lieves anything else, not even the
papers that print the stuff. Nearly
all the restaurants arc now working
on the ringing bell system. After
closing time the approach of sus-
picious Ir.oking individuals, meaning
cops, civic or federal, is denoted by
a hell ringing in the restaurant.

Btrnlnt; that they needed entertain*
ment of the sort liked to work, fflt

pent-up energy. It struck the car^
nival people as a very common*
sense viewpoint, and though th^
carnival held out many concessiona
through their agreement, they gav^
a thorough carnival entertainment*
One of tb« concessions unrestricted
was a girl show. The beer thing In'

Johnstown was a boomerang ft)r tha
drys. There isn't mucb-douot th^j^v*'

breweries had beer all stored ready
to relea,8e upon the mayor's orders.

• -y :'. -^ •.^^*•
New Orleans and a few of the

Florida cities can smile at the re<«^

malnder of the country In the mat«I-
ter of buying good liquor. Scotch
of standard brands and Canadian^ >

Club Is bringing in the sectiona,*
named $48 a ease. It Is retailing bjr<

the quart for J5 and |6. Flrst-grad0 ^

claret can be bought for from |li:'"
to 124 a case. Standard brands of*
gin average |36 a case, with tha;
supply unlimited. Gin is the fa« /

vorite drink of the colored folk downil
in Dixie. Absinthe is in populaf

f

jdeman^ and brings around $50. Ver«i
mouth Is rather scarce and cham-«
pagne finds little demand, althoygh
as much as desired can be bought
for $80 a case.

New Orleans has much oi) the re-
mainder of the cities of the country^.^
In t^ie matter of prohibition. Thera s'>,

are nearly as many saloons as be-*'

,

fore the enactment of the Volstead v',
bugaboo and drinks are handed
over the bar with almost the free-
dom of former years. It Is not nec-
essary to be introduced. Fines aver-
age $25 or less for the first three
offenses, so that the barkeeps take
little chance. In the coming Con- ;

gressional election in Louisiana
every one of the men before the

'

people has placed himself solidly
in favor of light wines and beer.
Most of the papers, while not de-
claring openly, are unquestionably ^».-

as one with the politicians. • -

To the popular mind a •'pool

room" and a "billiard room" are
virtually synonymous, but not so
to the lawmakers. In compliance
with the law passed by the State.
Lfgislature of New York in the last
session in the spring, all pool rooms,
where the owner of the place means
billiard rooms, throughout the state
must be culled by the latter name
Sept. 1. Owners will be obliged to
paint out the "pool" in all windovr
signs and pther means of displaying
their business to the public Pool
IS said to mean other things In the
lawmaking minds. Many legislators
,are reported in Albany to play bil-
liards. They dislike thj suggestive-
ness of "pool." Then, like most
other fhings the legislature does,
the change of name has a little tax
attached and appertained thereto.
•Fhe new taxes will add about
$700,000 to the revenue of New York
State, it is estimated. Another pro-
vision of the law, jocularly termed
the "free look" clause, provides that
there must be no obstructions in
the front windows of the billiard
rooms which would prevent persons
in the street from seeirg clearly into
the room in which the playing IS
conducted. And so the billiard-
room man goes from bad to worssw
He seems to be much in need of a
lobVy.

The Johnstown, Pa., beer flood
episode recoils tliat that always has

The federal heads in mentioning
their intention to Investigate hip
carriers in restaurants, said one rea-
son was through th^many caustic
customers who 'defy" anyone to take
away their liquor. That is borne
out by restaurant managers who say
that often when a patron Is re-
quested to remove his flask from
the table he replies by angrily de-
manding to know about anyone pos-
sibly interfering wi^h his drinking.
This has not infrequently occurred

The New York Police Field Day
— <4ftrneH, to be held Sept. 9 and IC at

the Jamaica (L. I.) race track, are
under the direction of Third Deputy
Commissioner P^iurot. He has ap-
pointed, for the fifth consecutive
year, William J. Murray and Charles
B. Seeling to take charge of the
publicity. Their office is room 214

. at Police; Head<iuaitei0« 240 Centre
street ' •••'"

'
* .-...

!L.

Morrison's, Kockaway Beach, L. I.,

has flwit(^d its vaudeville book-

ings again, for the third time since

the beginning of summer. The Jack

Linder office is now supplying the

bill, six, acts on a split Week. Fally
M.'ircus started booking, and the
Robbins Agency succeeded iMarcus,

when the latter "threw out Mor-
rison's, It is planned to keep Mor-
rison's open the last half of the
week all year round, beginning with
the coming fall. Hitherto it has
played but 10 weeks In the summer,
the rest of the year being dark.

Or. Mcritz Stoehr, professor dt

bacteriology in Mt. St. Vincint
College, New York, has invented a
"music typewriter" whlc>T enables
one to record any melody on a
music roll arrangement. This is

courUed upon to ' professional
and amateur coiiifv. -ig to perma-
nently record snatches of airs on a
roil for future reference without the
trouble of taking it down in notes on
a "lead sheet." Steinway & Sons
assisted the inventor materially in

perfecting the invention, whieb will

be marketed for commercial pur-
poses. V ,vr^ » n ;:« '/juv

•

'

o-'
'

been a liberal tow n, despite its i
'w'hen a federal man was in the res-
taurant, and a seizure later made of
the same flask without its owner
then demurring.
The flask thing though seemed

further farfetched by the federal
men when it has been reported that
the ofllce of the U. S. District At-
torney in New York has said that it

has no time to bother with "hip"
cases.

Following the order in the Time*
Square section police oflficers got ex*-
cited. They called at restaurants,
snoojjcd around tables, and while
inKptiction-ol tlic person, in noc al*.
lb\Yable the cops inspected every-
thing else in sight-

mayor said he authorized the beer
fuelling movdnent to relieve the city
of bootlegging bad whisky dealers.
Johnstown is amidst the plant of
the Cambria Steel Co., amongst
other big works In that vicinity.
E.'irly in the summer a carnival
wanted to play there. The steel
c(>rnj)any re]iresen{ative sent for ;;

carnival man. He told him they
wanted the carnival, but they want-
ed it clean and would be liberal in
permitting concessions if the c*ir-
nival jiople hel«l to tii#-ir part <'f

the bargain." An agreement war
reached, th< carnival played, and
there was not a word of complaint
upon either side. The steel man
permitted mnny more concessions
than ordinarily would be favored
by a censor. He told the carnivnl
man that without their beer or
liquor the woikcmen were in re-

Murray's on 42d street is an«-
nouncing a new revue to open there
Aiig. 28, with (Mi s) Billie Shaw.
Lester Lane, Nat Morton, Gertfude
I'fLrriuh unU a chorus.
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M TERMS IN SIHAU. TOWNS

ASKED BY ROAD ATTRACnONS

N«w

'^YOUTH" IN PHILLY

RehearsingMusical Show
Over Ther«

One and Two-Night Managers Say Tney CanH Stand

It—70-30 for Musical, 60-40 for Dramas—Many
, Manages Prefer Vaudeville or Picturee

lt\'!».'

A few large attractions belngrf'

fDuted over the one and two-night

stands for the coming season have
(Caused dissension between road

managers and out-of-town thea^j^e

jnen. '
' ••'• ' "

''

The large shows have b^en grant-

ed shftiing terms of 80-20 in the

majority of one and two-night

stands. This has prompted the

owners of smaller shows, many of

which have Broadway reputations,

to demand similar terms. The the-

atre managers claim that they can-

not show a profit playing produc-

tions at that scale as a regular

thing, and only stand a chance with

A very large show or an exceptional

•tar.
"^^ During the past few seasons the

majority of one and two-night-

stand theatres have Installed new
policies due to tfie lack of road at-

tractions. Many of the managers
contemplate continuing with vaude-
ville or pictures In preference to

taking In road attractions when the

ahows secure much the better of the

"STRUT" CASES DISMISSED

Forty-two Suits Decided in Munici-
pal Court, All for Salary

terms.

. The majority of one-nlghters will

agree to give musical attractions

70 per cent., but have difficulty in

seeing their way clear to give over

that, with dramatic shows being

booked on a 60-40 basis.

FRAWLEY'S CO.

People and Plays Engaged for Tour
of Orient

P--* »jip--id

IK
San Pranclaco, Aug. 23.

T. Daniel Frawley has begun re-

hearsals here preparatory to his

tour of the Orient on whlcli he is to

«tart witli a company Sept. 1.

Prawley U associated in the ven-

ture with Adele Blood, who. beslder

being business manager of the com-
pany, will also act the leading role

in the plays, ^r^wley will direct

and also will appear.
' The company brought from New
Tork Includes Betty Barnicoat.

Helen Barnes. Ida Van. Tine, H*er-

bert Light, Alden MacClaskcy, Joe

Ray, Florence Roberts, Bernard J.

Nedell, Lester Seib.

• The plays secured Include: "Anna
Christie." "The First Year." "Law-
ful Larceny," "Enter Madame."
"The French *Doll." "The Cat and
"the Canary." "Kempy." "Smllin*

Through." "La La Lucille," "Pom
Pom," "The Guilty Man." •inno-

cent," "The GoUflsh" and "The
Gold Diggers."

The 42 Individual suits begun in

the Ninth District Municipal Court
by chorus members and principals
of "Strut Miss Llzile" against
Arthur S. Lyons and William
Minsky were decided for the de-
fense. The suits wore for salaries
due, ranging from $32 to $700 for
half-weekly and weofely claims.
Henry Creamer of Creamer and
Layton, authors of the show, asked
the latter amount, some of the
chorus suing for $32 each.

Judge Genung reserved decision
for several days. The testimony
was to the effect that Creamer really

employed all of the plaintiffs, and
that Lyons and Minsky did not step
in until the show was booked to
play Minsky's National Winter Gar-
den on the East Side.

"Strut Miss Lizzie" is now play-
ing on a commonwealth basis. The
Minskys steppe* out on the ground
they were not personally responsible
for losses sustained by the show.
On the co-op plan, some of the

"Strut" choristers are said to be
getting only $7 for their services,

the "breaks" having been against
them of late.

Other suits and countersuits in-

volving Lyons. Miflsky, Earl Carroll

Realty Corp., Henry Creamer et al.

are still pending.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.

The present legitimate bodklngs
for the season's oponlng are "Orange
Blossoms," the Koyce operetta, for

the Qarrick. Labor Day; "The
Hairy A'pe" at the Lyric, same date;
"The CharlatJin" at the Walnut,
same date, and • "Spice of 1922"
(from ' the Winter Garden. New
York) at the Forrest, Sept. 11.

The Forrest was to have had
"The Passing Show," now scheduled
to go Into the Garden, New York,
Sept. 11.

"The Blue Kitten." announced for

the Shubert, may bo switched to

the Adelphi. The latter was sched-
uled to open with "The Dover
Road," but a postponement is not
improbable. "Orange Blossoms" is

posiUvely sot, with Victor Herbert
to conduct the opening night.

The. situation is further compli-
cated by the rumors of a Shuliert
musjcal show called "Youth" open-
ing here Labor Day. The stage of

the Casino (burlc.sq<ie hpuae) was
used for rehearsals last week for

this show, but what housse is ope
for it is apparently a myst<.iy.

"Dulcy" is apparently .<iet for the
Broad for the week of Sept. 18, but
that's a long way off . i ,

-^DEARIE'S" $4.40 TOP

Saturday Night Scale in Chicagc
"Bulldog Drummond" Sept. 1

LITTLE THEATRE

Gustav Blum, direcljr of the
East -West IMaycrs. a local art the-

atre group, is negotiating for the
establishment in a Times Square
locality of a permanent theatre
devoted tB the presentation of one-
act plays. This has long been the
dream of the director. A question
of finance is holding up the final

closing of negotiations.

Chicago. Aug. 23,

Charles Dillingham has put a $4.40

tariff on for the Saturday night

performances of "Good Morning,
Dearie." which opens at tho Colonial
Aug. 28. For week nights and Sun-
day the top will be $385 for the
lower floor and the Wednesday
matinee will be scaled at $3.30 top.

The balance of the attractions
coming in here are scaling at a $3.30

top. This includes all of the legiti-

mate and musical attractions which
have been announced to inaugurate
the present season up to and In-

cluding Labor Day.

It is .said that the Saturday night
scalo was agreed upon between Mr.
Dillingham and Harry J. Powers,
who oi)eratefl the Colonial, when the
latter was in New York this sumnry»r.

Garret Cupp is here doing the
advance work for both "Good Morn-
ing, Dearie." and "Bull Dog Drum-
mond." another Dillingham attrac-
tion, which opens' at the Powers
Sept. 1. Henry B. Warner replaces
A. E. Matthews in the title role and

I
is Htarrcd, his name, appearing on
the billing and advertising matter
in the same sized type r.s the title of

the play. . • ' • v • .
,

.

Cupp has t^oni? hefburieah work In

heralding the ari^ival of his attrac-
tions. He arranged for busses and
automobiles to meet the members of
both companies on their arrival at
the Michigan Central station on a
.«>ipecial train, and then to parade up
Michigan boulevard and through the
IjOOp to the resi>«ctive theatres
where the people are to play. He
also landed a page layout in the
magazine section of th^ Tribune on
"Good Morning, Dearie," and has
arranged several big stunts for

Warner to perform on his arrival.

COLORED SHOWS NOT

PASSING, SAYS WRITER

"Shuffle Along" Not First Ne-

gro Attraction in

Boston ' ';•'

WelTsboro. Pa.. Just over the state
line from Elmira, is slated to have
a new community theatre. Local
residents will back the stock com-
pany. The new house will adjoin
the Arcadia and will cost about
$25,000. -

FRISCO LEGIT PICKS UP
' »— .

"Letty Pepper" Closing—"Lucille"
Does $7,000 at 75c. Top

$2,200 AT HEMPSTEAD

''First Year" Opening Long Island

Road Attraction Policy

EXTRA BILLING AT COET, CHI
Chicago. Aug. 23.

"Thank-U." due at the Cort Sun-
"day night, has smashed all mana-
gerial policies of tho U. J. Hermann
system by spending .some $1,200 for

biilposting.

The theatre management is not in

on this expense, but it Is reported
an agreement has been reached
whereby If the business for the at-

traction reaches a certain figure for

an average for the first ten weeks
of the engagement, the theatre will

o. k. its share of the extra billing.

NEGSO THEATRE IN K. C.

Kansas City. Aug. 23.

Announcement has been made by
the Wa.shington Theatre Building
Co. of this city that work will be
commenced on a new $350,000 the-

atre for Ncerooj*. It will be located

at the Paaeo and the Parade, and
have a cap.acity of 2.000. There are
75.000 Negroes in this city.

The house will book dramatic and
mu.sical attractions. It 'is being
financed by a large group of Negro
profes.sional and busines.s men of

.Greater Kan.'^as City.

Prank Craven In "Tho First

Year" started a one-night stand at-

traction policy at the Strand,
Hempsteai L. I., Aug. 17. It se-

cured $2,200 for the one perform-
ance, with the house sold out two
days In advance. The piece played
at $2.50 t6p.

Hempstead is the first Long Isl-

and town to install attractions as a
regular policy. The house plays
split week vaudeville and is to use
available attractions one day each
during the season.

ELTINOE REHEARSING
Julian Eltlnge left the hospital In

Buffalo Wednesday and will arrive

in about two weeks to begin re-

hearsals of "The Eluslvd Lady." by
Glen MacDonough and Raymond
Hubbell. in which he will appear
under the management of Jacques
Pierre. The completed cast for the

production, In addition to the star,

includes Lew Kelly. Charles Mc-
Naughton, John Rutherford. George
Barnum, William liurre.ss, Dorathl
Bock and Esther Howard. Silvio

Hein ovill direct the orchestra.

"The Elusive Lady" is to open at

Ford's, Baltimore. Oct. 2.

"SCANDALS" BUY
The opening of George White's

"Scandals" occurred last night
(Thursday) in New Haven. The
show is scheduled for the Globe
theatre. New York, next Monday
night, with the opening price at $11

top.

A deal has been made between
While and the advance"price agcrj-

cies for a 12 wcek.n' buy on tlio

show, at the regular box olllce pri'O

with a 20 per cent, return. The
buy will be for over 400 seats

nightly for the term of the agro-
men t.

Plans for the organization of an
International Community Opera So-
ciety, which will function with
groups in many cities, have been
announced in^ Syracuse, N. Y., by
R. R. Edwards. The society, in-

tended as a parent association for

the groups to be formed* will take
definite form within two weeks, Mr.
Edwards announced. Providence
will establish a community opera
group at once through the efforts of

musician.s there. Washington and
Batlimore, which already have such
groups, will play a leading part in

the organization of the new parent
society. A quick expansion Is an-
ticipated, Mr. Edwards state<|.

Under the plan favored by the
sponsors of the new society, casts

of principals from the more capable
community artists will be sent from
city to city to appear with the local

choruses. Thl.s will. In effect, result

In the establishment of a community
opera circuit.

Joseph Lawren is contemplating
entering the producing field with
an organization patterned after the
Theatre Guild. He has the old 86th

Street (Yorkville) theatre. New
York, in view for a high-class stock.

Benjamin Do Casseres, Fornaro,
Robert Milton and others are men-
tioned as possible associates. Mr.
Lawren is cennected with the
Catholic Actors' Guild.

DIVORCES AUSTRALIAN HUBBY
San Franclst'o. Atig. 'i.'J.

Elwyn H.uvpy, former loiuliiig

w,>niaii at the Alr.iz.ir hove. t"il<'<l

.".uit lust WM<*lc '"oi divoicp from h«M-

huMlMM'J. Alfr.-I I .MiukH, M<'1-

\u.slr;ili.«. tlu'itiic.il nmn-

DAFFY DILL'S" $10,800 WEEK
'

'
' Atl.inlic City. Auk -3.

Tho Artliur I I.irntiKMstcin produc-
tion of ' DiifCy Dill." with Frank

,

bourn i"*

Tinucy, in itn flr.st we>M< out, at this i
oger

stin.l, (lid SlR.jn^ir:
' —T I ip .n '*ie.T'< w^ t»t ?*H^ whh mmn. '1

• The now Wood.s play with Pauline , 10 yoirs <^go in (he Aiitipcilen \u^

ProdciicU rit its .split v.cek between that h«»r hu.sbiinj li id trei'.e.J h«T

r.oni; Branch and Asbury .
Park, vvith extreme cru<Uy

t'ndincr Saturday, did $12,600. -
I

The suit was not contcitod.

Three one-acters were given
Aug. 18 by the Little Theatre Guild
of Atlanta, in their new home at

Cable House, the equipment of

which WHS made by the members of

the Guild. Its membership now
numbers 100, following a start of
los.i than a year ago with eiuht.

W. I'm Atchison directed the recent
pi'i foMtianoe.

Thcic i.s prob.'ihly no name that

;?;.aiul.s higher in the hi.story of am.i-
t'Mjr (Ir;ima in Montreal than that
of the Trinity PI;iv<*r.s From .small

b<'ginninijH. s')me 12 years ago, thoy
rapidly advanced to the fon'mo.st
rank, and in the P;«rish Hall g;ive

productions of stand ird plays that
di»'W l;irge audiences.
War-time conditiuis and llio

ili;iiidoMm(>nt of their old fjii.irtcr.s

San Francisco, Aug. 2t.

This, is the fourth and final week
of the cngagemenf of Charlotte
Greenwood in ' Letty Pepper" at the
Century. Last week the business
grossed around $12,000, third week,
with indications the total of the
four weeks will be in the neighbor-
hood of $60,000.

At the Moro.sco-Capino business
picked up last week with the open-
ing of "La La Lucille." The show
played to around $7,000 with the
scale at 75c. top.V

CHrS GETAWAY
Season Opens Well for First Two

Big Shows

Chicago. Aug. 2S.

Good money houses greeted the
first two big i)remlerca of the new
season—Sunday night the Cohan's
Grand opening of "To the Ladies"
and Monday night's start of Pauline
Frederick in "The Guilty One." The
temperature took a downward turn
shortly after 2 Sunday afternoon,
reaching inviting weather condi-
tions for the opening, particularly
for the Woodfv getaway.
Couthoul'a agencies started off

briskly with both openings. The
independent ticket scalpers failed

to show a hand for either of the
Initial maiden plays of the season.

BE WOLF HOPPER AS SHERIFF
Baltimore, Aug. 2S.

DeWoIf Hopper clowned through
his first performance of "Robin
Hood," and played the Sheriff of
Nottingham as it has seldom been
played before. That Is not to say he
didn't do it well, for he did, but his
voice is scarcely suited for much
singing, and his manner oi" patter-
ing the songs went with, the audi-
ence.

The roof at Carlin's Arena the-
atre is in place now, and opera
chairs have been installed. As a
result, the fir.st week under cover,
which was a refj^at of "The
Mikado." Jumped to a new high
total. Takings went way above
normal and the house Is half sold
out for the entire "Robin Hood"
week Criticism of Hopper in his
new role were all favorable, and.
while not enthuHiastic, commended
it r.ernice Mershon, a member of

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Aug. 21.

Editor Variety:

—

_ •

There are 4,000 or more colored
members of the theatrical profes-
sion. I'apers like Variety should
not make such a statement as "the
passing of tho colored show fad." -^

Wo aro not passing—we are Just
getting ready. Like we got into th©
Town Hall, the Times Square and
the Earl Carroll, we can get into
other Broadway houses. "

'

Variety last Friday said that ufttU
the advent of "Shuffle Along," the
extreme life of a colored show was
le.ss tlian three months. Please noto
that Williams and Walker, Cole and-
Johnson, Ernest Hogan and S. H.
Dudley companies toured for cohn-
plete seasons.

As for colored shows disbanding
after three months, be informed that
the "Oh Joy" show has been out
since last September, south for two
weeks (and never in a tent there,
as mentioned), then east and west
as far as Kansas City, to mixed
audiences, a^d then east to Broad-
way. '^ •^: "

"*:r. -:,••
_

Irwin C. Miller, producer of "Put
and Take" at "Town Hull last sea-
son, produced the same show aa
"Broadway Raatus" on the road,
where it played for 30 or more
weeks cash season for four or tlva

years. Both Miller and the Whitney
Boys of "Oh Joy" can boast of peo- ^~

pie who have been with the Bhowa
for over three years.

Variety's article said all dates foe

colored shows are allied with the
Lafayette, New York. That is an
error, since that house has no
allies.

Colored shows played Boston Long
before "Shuffle Along." A. L. Wil-
bur of the Wilbur. Boston, was
manager of Cole and Johnson, and
produced "The Red Moon" at tho
Wilbur for a run. As recently as'
last June a colored show, "The
Bombay Girls," played the Bowdola
Square theatre, Boston. /*

A colored show can easily secure
a route of 45 weeks from the fol-

lowing cities: New York, Newark,
Philadelphia, Chester and Wilming-
ton (split), Baltimore, Washington,
Richmond, Lynchbufg, Petersburg,
Newport News, Hampton (Va.),

Danville, Berkeley, Roanoke, Wln-
ston-Salcm (N. C), Durham, Wil-
son, Wilmington. Florence (S, C).
Columbia, KnoxvlUe, Chattanooga.
Memphis, Louisville, Atlanta, Ma-
con, Birmingham, New Orleans,
Shrcveport, Houston, Dallas, Kansaf
City, Little Rock. Chicago. St.

Louis, Gary, Indianapolis, Cincin-
nati. Columbus, Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
Blnghamton and Syracuse (split).

Boston.

All of these cities have a largo
colored population that will pay to

see a good show.

Then there Is a circuit altogether
in the country of over 100 colored
vaudeville houses. They allov a
producer to divide his show Into
tabloids if he wishes to do so, with
a reasonable assurance of consider-
able time for the separated attrac-
tions. That also permits him to

draw together again the tabs or the
peoplo in them for another pro-
duction.

And as for the all-colored show,
the slate Is not yot clean, as Moms
and Fryo aro rehearsing their big
.show.

Wm. D. SmalleV.

t.ited the di.H'.).)ndm(^iit of the | the San C.ulo force.s, was importedri<'ce-».si

Trinity IMiyeis for a tinrte, but now
;i reviv.il is due in lonnec tiOn with
tie Tnoily Merr.on il Clnirch, whi(;h

will .-iooii be In course ofr con.stnic-
iiiiii W \ Ti'in 1 v;ic'. who was fur
II. uiv .^.- i.'.itn < ilu.Liior ot |he old

Tnnify Pliyers. haw been enga^ -d

to .sta>.:o the profliK'tion.-i. th<» fir.st

of which will be given in October

to i»l!iy All.TM-a-Dale, and Sol Solo-
mon pliyed .Sir Guy of CJi.sborne.
ind mule an admirable foil for
Ho|)per—with Ins rix feet tnd more
of htaluufi—and Soionton with hi:i

five feet four inf-he.s. Winifred An-
glin came fhroii»;h nobly as, Anna

-

h<'I. while Alice M.ickenzie made an
excell««nt Mud .M.iii in

[Mr. Smalley misinterpreted some
of Variety'n articles on colored
shows. They referred mostly in a
trade way to the colored shows on
Broadway, not considering the road
attractions nor the various road
routes for attractions or all-colored
vaudeville bills.]

''Lady in Ermine" Rehearsing
Eleanor Painter arrived .Saturday

to as.sume rehearsals In h'?r forth-
coming starring piece, "The Lady m
i:rmlnc." The Jean Guilbert piece,
a current London success, may
undergo a title change to "Lady in
Rose," although its confusion with
the ShubertH' "Rose of Stamboul"
and "Rose CJirl" may prevent. The
theatre which will notiso it is also
<loubtful. fluctuating betwe-ju the
Century and the Jol.'ion.

The conijilete cast includes Mi.-«s

IMiatati. WaUer Woolf, Ital»ef4-
Wo(dsoy. Harry Fender. Gladys
Wilton. .Marie Burke, Helen tfhip-

,'m.in. Harry Conor. *•

Bud Murray is staging.
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.^ V INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Wells Hawks sent tho dramatic editors of New York early this week a
pass for two for the Sam II. Harris theatre, with the following note:

"Bvtoiy now and then It makes me sit a little more comfortably, before
this massive desk. If I can bo comforted with the thought that the fore-

man of the composing room Is seeing one of our shows. Please send the
enclosed upstairs as MUST with tho compliments of a reformed slug who
never overlooked a fake take."

The George Scarborough home at Tompkinsvllle, Statacn Island, Is

being offered for sale at |95,000, with the statement made by John J.

Dauler, agent for the owner, that the prq^erty, with furnishings, cost

1160,000. The ground covers 7^ acres, with several buildings and a large

irarage. Mr. Scarborough, who wrote "The Son-Daughter," is offering

bis interest, 35 per cent., in that piece also for sale.

Fannie Brice sailed for a month's visit in Europe from New York last

Saturday. Upon returning to New York, Miss Bric6 expects to appear in

a new play Flo Zlegfcid has promised her, written by RiJa Johnson
Young. Just before the comedienne left New York there seemed to be a
hitch In the proceedings. In .the same production Ziegfeld wanted Ann
Pennington, formerly the featured namo In White's "Scandals.^' Miss Pen-
nington is said to have named her terms the same as Miss Brice's, 10

per cent, of the gross with a guarantee and to be featured. A couple of

ten-percenters In one show after his "Sally" experience looked too heavy
to Ziegfeld. There the affair rests. But it Revealed that George White's
promised production for Miss Pennington seems to be definitely off; also

all of their business relation.*?. Miss Pennington was featured in "Scan-
dals" up to this new season since that show was created by White. Miss
Pennington may listen to a vaudeville engagement.

Lillian LorraJne did not close with the Hotel Walton Roof, Philadelphia.

Tho Roof management deemed Miss Lorraine's salary too high for the'

summertime when most of its patrons are away from that city. It asked
her to defer the cabaret debut until the cooler months. Meantime, Miss
Lorraine may plunge into vaudeville If the big time will pay her $2,000

weekly. Several other offers are under consideration by her, including a
picture theatre offer from the big mid-western fllm houses that are offer-

ing any kind of money for drawing names. Laat week the "Spice" show
at the Winter Garden sent In a hurry call for Miss Lorraine when it

looked as though Valeskif Suratt might leave through a difference with
another of the cast. But that was patched up, like several other of

"Spice's" Internal troubles since opening in New York.

STOCKS

"Esqulmo Pie" with lyric writers is growing as popular for rhyming
purposes as was "Moon."

A theatrical divorce commenced by a Chicago manager In that city

against his wife In New York, with desertion the allegation, will be vigor-

ously contested, according to New York friends of the defendant. The
proceeding is to be complicated by the same report through a counter-
charge against the husband of a more serious offense.

Al Jolson and Ethel Delmar were married about three weeks ago In

Atlantic City. Mrs. Jolson was formerly with White's "Scandals." The
newlyweds are now In New York preparatory to Jolson reopening In

•'Borabo," which he will do in the mid-west for a one-nigh(er, just before
starting Sept. 17 at tho Apollo, Chicago, for 12 weeks.

Lack of space on tho program probably explains why no producer of
•The Woman Who Laughed" at the Longacre was mentioned. It's an
Edward Locke play of three principals In one set. , Its backers number
more than the cast. Interested in the play are Wallace Eddinger, John
Golden, Sam H. Harris and Lewis & Gordon. The biggest surprise Is

that of all those concerned, one manager, not mentioned, put up real
money, about $1,500. said to have been held to make up the play's first

week's losses, which It did. For his money the manager got a one-third
share. Before the opening most of the partners complained over the sale
of one-third of this cinch (if a hit); but after the opening they all agreed
it was a real bit of foresightcdness. The play may run at the Longacre
until this Saturday. It will be its second week.
Just how all the Broadwny people got in on the "Laughing Woman"

isn't entirely known. The one set employed for the three characters was
another Inducement, and was furnished gratis by Sam Harris in return
for his share. (After the show closes the set will be held for another like

emergency.) Wallie Eddinger is reported to have secured an Interest

through having listened to Martha Hodman, who is the "laughing lady"
of the piece. She first secured the script and submitted It to Mr. Ed-
dinger. Eddinger turned it over to Golden with the promise, it is said,

if Mr. Golden would read It, he might have an Intere.st, too. Golden read
It, he says, and gave It to Max Gordon, of Lewis & Gordon, who really
did read It, said It might have a chance, and he would say it had If he
could have a piece of it also. The accumulating investors agreed he
should, but where would they get that set? Sam Harris called up on the
phone while they were talking it over, and Sam waa rioted, furnishing
the set from his storehouse. The only one left out from the grouped pro-
ducers, according to accounts, was Sam Forrest, selected to stage the
piece. Mr. Forrest Is said to have said ho would take his in cash. Some-
how Mr. Locke was out of the shuffling through an author's wish to have
his royalty weekly. Nightly the combined moneyless investors have
gathered before the Longacre hoping the piece would close before tho
curtain went up, but it'.s there for two veeks, and can't stop without
mutual consent before t^e end of this current one.
The "if" in this is almost a calamity In tho show business, for a three-

people cast in one set with enough Interested to split up the Steel Trust,
to flop without costing all of them something. Regular producers are
not accustomed to such gentle treatment. i

• .:- t—r

The huaband of one of the stage's best liked stars braved a Federal
prohibition officer Monday through the "hip flask" order. At luncheon
In a Fifth avenue restaurant the man mixed a highball from a fla.<^k taken
out of his hip pocket. After using the llquoit he replaced the flask in his
inside coat pocket. Someone approached him, said he was an enforce-
ment ofllclal and asked what ho had in the flask. The answer was
whiskey and that It was his flask. The officer said he Intended to seize
it. Drawing a gun. the owner of tho flask told the officer If he thought
he could get that flask to try It. Meantime a crowd had collected. The
men studied each other a few moments, when the prohibition man wan-
dered away without comment. It's probably but one of many similar
scenes that wtfuld have ensued had the prohibition people been serious
in the order that flasks carried on tho person could not be taken Into
restaurants. As a matter of fact, the enforcement forces know a doctor's
prescription permits a person to carry whiskey In the measure provided
for In the prescription anywhere.

Running up a remarkable .imount of lineage for preas stuff, and doing
It consistently during the season, led Variety's P.altimore representative
to check up on the number of lines carried recently by the Baltimore
newspapers on the attractions playing at Carlin's Arena theatre. Harry
Van IT jven, assistant manngor of the Carlin park, and next to Carlin,
the owner, has secured over 25,000 lines in July and Auqrust. Several
Snnrlays ago hn got 4,100 liin h out of the Sunday ncw.gpapors, with sev-
eral layouts Includrd. TIio Sunday following ho had 3,700 lines, and on
a week-day several weeks ago got 1,9P0 lines—which did not include re-
views of the show. Last Sunday he got 8.(500 lines through. His daily
records has been consistently acound 600 lines, in both the Sun, the
American, Evening Sun, Baltimore News and the foreign newspapers in
th* Qiiy,

Edward Ariiold, leading man with
tho Bobbins Players, at the Palace,
Watertown, N. Y., leaves the com-
pany this week to appear in the
tab version of "The Storm." He
will be replaced by W. O. Mc-
Watters.

Princess Players opened the Des
Moines theatrical tseason Sunday at

the Princess In "Three Wise Fools."

The house Is under the management
of Elbert & Getchell. ( s In the past.

Earl Lee Is the new director, suc-
ceeding Billy Mack. Jean Oliver
and James Blaine are playing leads,

others In tho company including
John W. Lott, Helen Travers, Arthur
Buchanan, Mary L o a n e, George
Westlake, Vincent Dennis, Dick
Elliott and Eleanor Brent. William
Hull Is assistant director. Prices
have been reduced to 85 cents top
at night and 55 cents top matinee.

Tho Jimmy Hodges Musir^il Com-
edy Co. opens a five-week stock
engagement at the Academy, Scran-
ton, Sept. 11. The company will

play one bill a week, with the open-
ing attraction "Fitter Patter."

Dramatic stock will be discon-
tinued at the Orpheum, Detroit,
Sept. 10. The following day a
musical comedy stock organization
will be installed.

Jessie Bonstelle closed her 17th
and what threatens to be her last

summer stock season in Buffalo
Saturday. In her farewells, Miss
Bonstelle took occasion to lampoon
Buffalo unmercifully and to throw
enough polite brick-bate at the
town to last for some seasons to

come. In the newspapers, before
the Zonta club and In a number of
other public places the producer un-
burdened herself of sentiments to

the effect that Buffalo, is unappre-
clatlve, indilTerent and unrespon-
sive, financially and otherwise, to

art. She spoke disparagingly of
Buffalo's reputation as a theatrical
town, saying that only musical
comedies prospered here and that
the town needed waking up. The
situation was placed up to local

theatregoers with the warning that
unless an assurance of Increase^
patronage was forthcoming future
dates between Miss Bonstelle and
the town were off. There will be a
Bonstelle stock In Providence and
one at the Shubert-Mlchigan, De-
troit, this winter. There may bo
even another one In Buffalo pro-
vided proper assurances are made.

The Jane Hastings Stock, which
plays summer enfjagements in Ver-
mont, has completed its season and
combined with the Jack Lynn Stock.
Under the name of the Jack Lynn-
Jano Hastings Stock company they
will {flay week stands in New Eng-
land.

Charlotte Robinson. Sidney Riggs,
George Leftngwell and Helen Aud-
rey have Joined the Proctor Players
In Troy, N. Y. Mr. Lefingwell re-
places Pierre Watkins. William I.

Amsdell, stage manager, closed Sat-
urday and left for Detroit, where
he will act in a similar capacity for
the Woodward Players.

Maxine Flood, now playing sec-
ondary roles with the Majestic
Players at Utica, N. Y., will be ele-
vated to leading lady upon the de-
parture Saturday of Rhea Dlvely.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 23.

American Repertoire theatre,
Manhattan. $200,000; E. L. Crandall,
W. I. Sirovlch.

"It Is the Law" Corp., Manhattan,
dramatic. $20,000; Mrs. H. B. Har-
ris, F. H. Schnebbe, S. Wallach.
Chuckles, Manhattan, pictures,

$50,000; H. C. and T. W. Miner. G.
M. King.
Albany Theatre Corp., JSchenec-

tady, $24,000; T. Jelenk, P. Albert.
M. Artinteanu.

Mompico, M.-vnhattan, pictures.
$100,000; J. L. Burke. E. Bailey. J.
N. Hurtt.

Willia Avenue Theatre Corp.,
Manhattan, pictures, $20,000; C. F.
Haring, L F. Blumenthal. II. Sonn.
Monopol Pictures, Manhattan,

$20,000; G. Merrick, I. Messing, M.
Cohen.
Louis Rosen Production Co., Man-

hattan, p'oturo shows. $20,000; L.
and I. Rosen, H. Rosenthal.

Illinois

Mask Producing Co., $80,000; J.
P. McEvoy, II. Hoi^hc, p. L'ttVlci, B.
Hccht.

Amusement Service Corp., $73,-
000 (theatre tickets); A. Sabath. R.
P. Simon.
Holmes Projector Co.f $20,010; O.

J. Holmes. C. M. Swan, A. B. «Jould.

BEDSIDE CHATS .'V' .-

BT NELLIE BEVELL
• i*'^:

..>.^^i^

What strange tricks Pate la wont to pUy upon her hapleat victinMf!

And how little we know what that fickle dame baa In atore for ua la prov«4
by the empty chairs at my bedside. Twenty-one personal friends whq
offered spiritual, financial or moral support In my darkest hour bATf
passed on since I was stricken. Every one of tbem seemed much bettsK!

equipped in every way than I was or am. They bad health, youth o«
wealth. I have neither. I am spared. They are gone. •

A. Paul Keith, Sam Hodgdon. A. M. Robinson (Keith office), Waltsv
Lindner (attorney for the Title Trust & Guarantee Co.), Will Reed Dunroy
(publicity man In Chicago), Shep Friedman (copy editor New Yori<
"World "), Rennold Wolf (dramatic) and William (Bat) Masterson (sporU
Ing editor of the "Morning Telegraph"). E. P. Churchill (one* of thf
Western Vaudeville Association), Bernard Dyllyn (actor), Mary Rioh«
fleld-Ryan (of vaudeville), George Loomis (treasurer of the Cort thcatr«)|

Mary Blackburn (costumer), Bartow S. Weeks (Justice of tha Supreme
Court), Louis De Foe (dramatic editor New York "World"), Phil Mlndel
(dramatic editor New York "Tribune'*, Bert Clark (vaudeville actor)^

Frank A. Weston (retired actor, husband of Eflde Elsler), Tom Oliphant,
Charles Osgood, and our own beloved Lillian RuaselL But that Is a veiy
small number compared to the large number of people that I know.

After spending three years in a hospital, of which time barely a wo«K
has passed that I have not taken either asafoetida. nux vomica, calom«]|
salts, cascara, castor oil, strychnine, morphine, iron, digitalis, or sonui
other horrible tasting medicine, I And in a volume of Voltaire's th«
quotation: "The art of medicine consists in amusing the patient, whil«
nature cut^s the disease.'* Well, if my doctor is giving me all of thl«

Just to entertain me. I would suggest that a window table at Ben Riley'ii

Arrowhead Inn overlooking the Hudson. One of Ben's famous doubly
cocktails to start with, then some cherry stone clams, a nice, thio](

planked steak, rare to medium; a baked potato with paprika, some corn
on cob, endive salad with Roquefort cheese dressing; some of those d6«
llclous little hot biscuits, a dish of strawberry ice creann; some real col4
Rhine wine with the meal; a cordial of Russian klmmel and a good pa|
across the table from me would be much more like my Idea of entertain*
ment than the parsing show I have. 4;

One of my constant out-of-doors companions which I could see througli
the window as I lay on my cot Is gone. Or, rather, it has disappeared
from my line of vision. I refer to the flag atop the 14th street armory^
which has been so faithful during the long, dreary montha in waving
greetings to me by day, while the time lights on the Metropolitan towec
flashed the same service by night. As I expected, the apartment house in
course of erection across the street has hidden that splendid specimen
of Old Glory from my view. But there is still a flag visible. It is located
on the Salvation Army headquarters on 14th street. As it floats grandly
in the breeze It recalls the debt every one owes that splendid organization
for the comforts and assistance rendered during the recent war.

"There are two gentlemen downstairs who say they just ckme off of 4
boat and want to see you," said my nurse the other morning at exactly;
7 : 30. Now, I ask you, if a person even less imaginative than I am could
be blamed for expecting It was a friend returning from Bermuda or
Europe who had smuggled In the makings. I invited them up. Juliua
Tannen and Silvio Heln! Much more stimulating to me than contraband.
Julius had checked his cigar downstairs and seemed ill at ease without
one, so I confided to him where John Pollock keeps some' Perfectos
secreted. (By the way, John, Julius says you should have them in a
humidor to keep them moist.)

I asked Julius how the furniture business is. "Nellie," he said, "Al
W^oods can make more money out orone bedroofn set than I can with a
factory full of furniture. In my sleep 1 can see miles of davenports and
gatelega, and would you believe it," he continued, "the iight of a movlnif
van affects me like a patrol wagon does a crook." No wonder show busi«
ness Is so bad when artists like Mr. Tannen are missing from the bilUb
Better come back to ua, Julius. There Is as much market for laughs mm
for lounges, for comedy as for consoles. And the benefit to humanity im
greater.

J

Show business is like a baseball game. The hits won yesterday won't
win today's game.

If music is the language of the soul, Jazz must be the cusswords. 1
Among other things which Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dray- brought to

mo when they returned from the Orient was some good stories. I shar«
this one with you:

H. R. St. -Johnston, colonial secretary of the Leeward Islands, and
ono time district commissioner In Fiji, writes of his curious experi-
ences in these places in his "South Sea Renilnlscences." Apropos of
tho mistakes made In English on the natlveV^^wuct, he says: "But
If natives misinterpret English words, we, I am sure, are Just as fre-
quently led astray by native ones. Like the young lady at her first
dinner party after arriving in India, who was somewhat alarmed
when the sporting subaltern who had taken her in suddenly said: ;

•Oh, I must show you my tum-tum after dinner. I have Just had It
painted black and yellow.' It didn't occur to him that she could b« *,

Ignorant of the fact that a tura-tum waa a dog-cart."

I am Indebted to Bruce Edwards and Madam Haverstick for a delight*
ful treat by giving me an opportunity to see several of the gloriously
beautiful costumes usejfl In the Dillingham shows made of "Radionna,*^
that much logltate-l and exploited foreign fabric. Madam Haverstick
came late In tho evening with them, and after darkening the room ah9
donned first one and then the other, and demonstrated their beauties to
th^ edification of the nurses aa well as yours truly.

WANTED—I want a cow hand who knows cow.s, not under 35
years old nor over 90. One who drinlv.s. smokes, swears, tells tho
truth and hates sheep herders. An experienced tracker, familiar with
the high mesas and deep canyons, where there Is no food or water.Am a hard cuss to work for; I expect a man to know more .than a
cow. "No billiard-ball cowboys." church members or Mormons.
W. P. Honsley. The Three V. Ranch. Largo Canyon, P. O. Aztec,

N. M.—Adv. In Aztec (N. M.) Independent. f

Locks like a good Job for Will Rogers.
I may bo a sentimental old fop, but I cried when this wire came from

Atlnntic City last week:
My wife dreamed last night that you were well and out seeing a

show. Her dreams always come true. IIopo to see you soon. Love.

rx'x , v.,
EDDIE CANTOa*

TNhen people, while surrounded by every amusement and enjoyin*
themselves, tako time to send a friendly thought and message of hope tosome ono, this world Is not so bad. Yes, Eddie, I. too, believe that your
dear wife's dream will come as truo as my prediction years ago that youwould some day be a star. And the fine Grafonola that you and dear
little Nan Halpcrin so kindly brought me is helping to make your wife'sdream and my prayers come true.

"The Vetrran.T of Variety" obvlou ,ly share Eddie's optimism regardingmy recovery and think that I will ag-.'n have a home. They sent an eaLlarged and individually autographed picture of the entire company, which
will occupy a position of honor near the ono presented to me years aaoby the "Old-Timers" who played the Percy Williams circuit.

hZV'lf
to K«change--A loaf of gluten bread for a piece of fresh black-berry pie. Am not afraid of poison. .. .,
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»AINT BOMBS HURLED

AT TWIN THEATRES

flew Chicago Houses Suffer

i [Through Contractors' Trpu-

bles with Painters

s

. Chicago, Aug. 2,3.

Paint bombs were iiurled In the

^ee hours of the week-end morns at

the Selwyn-Harrls theatre, damag-

ing the front structure with huge

1)lack spots. Trouble with the paint-

ers Is given as the reason for the

littack. Neither of the twin theatres

lutt been turned over to the theatri-

cal owners and the trouble between

'/lub-contractors and the painters—

the latter having similar troubles

f)lsewhero in town, as tlie total dam-
age done by . the wrecking crow

proved.

It Is reported that the damage to

the Twin theatres can be remedied

In due time when a cleansing prep-

aration will be used to wash off the

front structures..'.

EQUITY AGREES

Lay Off Without Salary Week Be
fore Christmas and Holy Week

The Producing Managers' Asao-

elation received notice last week
from Equity, according to report,

that a ruling similar to last year

had been made that Equity mem-
l)era of companies could be laid ofC

the week before Christma.s and Holy
^Week, without salary, but if the

company i)layed it would have to be

at full salary.
' Last season, it is said, several of

the companies played under the

Bquity ruling but with an under-
atandlng, and the players did not

receive full salary.

LEGIT ITEMS

A company
a revival of

road under
Irwin Rosen.
t>een laid out
X^abor Day.

Is being organized for

"Some Baby" for the
the management of

A Canadian route has
for the piece, starting

The Sam H. Harris theatre, where
PSlx Cylinder Love" Itas been the

Itttraotlon for exactly one year, will

Close tomorrow (Saturday) night

Itnd the house will remain dark for

two weeks. About Labor Day It Is

l^lanned to reopen with another
iW^illlam Anthony McGulre play en-
titled "It's a B*y." "Sir Cylinder

Xove" la scheduled to open the new
liarria, Chicago, Sept. 16.

:•

^-.

; *Xl8ten to Me," a musical piece

Woduced by Le Comte & Flesher, of

^Chicago, opens a road tour Aug. 27

ia Sheboygan, Wla. The piece will

g>lay a one-night atand route Into

Canada and will later be brought
Into eastern territory for the first

time. -.'*

A road company of the second edi-

tion of "The Greenwich Village Fol-

lies" will be placed In rehearsal Aug.
II. The company will play a one

fjid two-night stand route.

The Broad. Newark, N. J., will

open Monday, a week ahead of the

date intended, with "The O'Brien
Girl."

^ •*

4

Mrs. Leslie Carter left the coast

Ihis week for Chicago, where sho
la to resume In "The Circle"

(Selwyns), which opens the new
Belwyn, Chicago (Twin theatres),

Iduring September. Mrs. Carter's

husband, Len Paine, and her daugh-
ter, Mary, left with her.

The surprise part propo.sed last

April for Kdward E. ( Kvangeline)
Rice was postponed until Septem-
ber. Among the volunteers is

Yours Merrily John R. Hogers. who
fiays he will ^ivc a few demonstra-
tions on how to appo ir youthful.

MacdoniUi Watson of Kngland
reached Now York this week, re-

maining a couple of (I I yd boTore
leaving for Montreal, where his

play, 'Hunky Dory." opons next
Monda\ i'.f.sides writing thf pieoe.

-Mr. W.itsjn piayir thr lemlin tjr i-mIo ,

TAKINGS CRUMBLE AS HEAT

WAVE HITS B'WAY THEATRES
X '

' »

Grosses Off from $100 to $5,000—"Follies" Suffers

Least, Due to Big Advance SUes—New Low
Total for "Music Box" and Globe—Six Openings
Next Week

It is due to open at th > KLiw, New
York, L.i'oor D.iv. "*

• ,.

Broadway witnessed .a slaughter
at the box ottlces last week, when
a heat wave struck the town Mon-
day and continued through the
week. Almost everything along the
street felt the blow the weather
man delivered with the exception of

the "Follies," which was saved
through the medium of a he.avy ad-
vance sale. That attraction dropped
off only 1100 in standing room.
Against that there were cuts in re-

ceipts going as high as $5,000. as
against the business done the pre-
vious week by some of the attrac-
tions. ; ; ^:

"*
'

'The Mu.sic Dox Revue" and
"Good Morning Dearie" registered
the lowest receipts they have had
since opening. The Music Box
.showed a gross of $22,000 on the
week, while at the Globe the fig-

ures were arour.d $14,500. At the
Winter Garden "Spice of 1922" also
took a flop with about $5,000 less

lajt week than the previous one.
That was the story in general in

all of the Broadway box olTlces.

The dramafic* attractions were
also hit Just as hard as the musical
shows in comparison. None of the
new hits escaped unscathed, al-

though several stood up remarkably
well under the onslaught, especially
"Shore Leave" at the Lyceum, and
"The Monster" at the 39th Street.

This week, with cool .weather
coming Monday, matters took on an
entirely different aspect and the
managers were again encouraged
by the brightened outlook. Busi-
ness Monday and Tuesday night
picked up all over town, and the
agencies, which last week were
dumping into the cut rates because
of the heat, held their own on de-
mand over the counters.
Last week's drop of offerings,

namely "Manhattan" (Playhouse),
••The Woman Who Laughed"
(Longacre) and "Lights Out" (Van-
derbilt) did not promise well. The
first two are not going to linger
long; the Longacre'a attraction is

already announced as finishing,

with Ethel Barrymore to come in

in a new play on Sept. 26. The
Shakespearian repertoire planned
for her Is evidently off for the pres-
ent. "Lights Out" has possibilities

but it needs a lot of work and plug-
Sing.

Of the plays of the current week,
there does not seem to be any great
favor bestowed on "Fools Errant,"
which opened at the Mazine Elliott

Monday. Tuesday, "Daffy Dill" got
but fair notices, with the chorus
walking away with the honors, but
great praise was bestowed on the
Arthur Hopkins' production of "The
Old -Soak" at the Plymouth the same
evening. Marie Tempest in "A
Serpent's Tooth" opened Thursday,
while "Donely Wives." which was
to have made its bow at the El-
tinge, was again postponed, playing
next week in Baltimore, with the
possibility of anothef out-of-town
week to follow.

Scheduled for the coming week
are the George White "Scandals,''
Monday, for the Globe, while 'The
Gingham Girl" will open at the Earl
Carroll the sa«ie nigbt. This at-

traction was i)re.sented on the road
I)y Daniel Kusell and Lawrence
Schwab under the title of "Love
and Kisse.'^." The Comedy and the

48th Street are sclieduled to open
Tu(?sday night. The former will

have "I Will If You Will," while at

the 48th "The T' rch Bearers," pre-

sented by Rosalie Stewart and B'^rt

Fi-cneh, will b«^ shown. W»Mln<'.s<l.>y

will witnos.s the oponinK of the new
CJeorge M. Cohan i)roductii»n, "So
This Is London." nnd on. Thuis'1 ly

ni«ht the Fra7..M> will reop'-n with
•Hit Temporary Husb.'ind"

F.»r the fo'lowing week tliere are

it loa.si two ,ittr.irti»)ns .-ei. ji.imejy
• Th'» rne:;i)eete<l." which liniek

!'emlert(n i» lo i)r«»senl. iirnl ,
WiM

"Why Men Leave Home" comes into
the Morosco the same week an<i

"The Awful Truth" is set for the
miller. With these four set so far

in advance, it .'^eems fairly certain
that that week will have at leist

10 openings.
New Offerings Get Buys

With the addition of two of the
new attractions of the week to buy
list the total in the agencies went
to 11 attractions this week. For
"Fools Errant" at the Elliott 150

seats were taken, and for "Daffy
Dill" at the Apollo the buy was 300

a night. Gecrge White i)ractically

closed a deal with the agency men

0. L HALUS WARNING

Rebukes Advance Agents for Build-

ing Upon "New York. Success"

Chicago. Augf. 23.

O. L. Hall, dramatic editor of the
Journal, seldom rises to rebuke
neither producer, manager or ad-
vance agent, but in his survey of

approaching attractions he has
taken issue with the manne/ in-

which advance agei^ts are employ-
ing the line "On its way to Chicago
after its great New York success!"
Anent this much-abused line at

this particular hour. Hall send^
forth this "warning:'

—

" 'On Its way to Chicago after
Its great New JTork success!' So
reads the literature forwarded by
most of the owners of and bell-

ringers for the approaching shows.
This Is equal to notification that
the show is good enough for us,

having been good enough for some-
body else. Let us hope so. We
are famously hospitable and no on«
will say this hospitality Is reserved
for famous and successful guests.
There's food and lodging for all,

even for those who are not quite
nice. We don't mind their abusing
our hospitality, but we do resent
their playing upon our credulity.
They better commend themselves to
our favor by claiming to be pretty
good rather than to being the best
ever."

ROSE COGHLAN BETTER

Health Restored, Will Reappear in

Pictures

Rose Coghlan. her health restored,
will resume acting In pictures un-
der Charles C. Burr and Whitman
Bennett's management in "Secrets
of Paris."

Last winter Miss Coghlan, HI and
In want, was given a testimonial by
Sam H. Harris. Her recovery from
then on was rapid.

70HNNIE WALKEK' BEVIVED
Willis Goodhue has placed in re-

hearsal, as an independent produc-
tion with a non-Equity cast, a
three-act farce entitled "Johnnie
Walker," with Jack Barnes (Ham-
ilton and Barnes) the featured
member of the cast.

It was originally produced 15

year.s ago under the title of "Hello,
r.ill," and used in repertoire by
Harry Corson Clark.
The piece opens in • Allentown,

Pi.. Sept. 4.

FTTTt ttr-

Tom Wise in "Three Wise I'ools'

opens S' i)t 4 in St. P.nil. The pieee

f
• ha.s been routtnl to the c )a.st. play-

ing the large cities only.

TTTTT-TrnTTT VMl!' 'l l

l!r.>;i(lhii.Ht. The ve -k of .S<!)t 11

.'1'>e*n.'), liowevt-r. to hiv*- li'-eri ih"

time se'eilcMl foe the «i-.'.i;er niin-

l.er of oj)(ninus. A. M. WoimIs will

pre.sent two pl!y< in th.it week,
•

I-:.i.st of Suez" »1 the Times S in ire

und "Lonely W;Ves" ;«t the El'Jnge.

"WOMAN'S GREATEST SIN," $1
"Woman's (Jteatest Sin," an

idajifation of the Charles E. De
Lime novel. "A Fly in the Bottle."
pnxliieed hy Aithiir Aiston, opened
.Moncl.iy at the Ae.Khniy, .Seranton,

for a full week. The piece m<yudes
a east of six aii'l i.s played in one
set. Tile prodiiotioTi is beinij pl.iyed

at $1 tf;p.

Tay Bainter -.n Coast Play

S;in Franejaeo, Auk. l-'^l.

F.iv n.iinier has closeil *»vi(h

oiiv.r MMinseo to iipi»e,ir in 'Tlie

Sporting Thin;^ to l>o," now in re-

heaisal find l)eing re.uhed to o[>en

at the Century h 're S<'|)t. 3.

for 400 seats a night for 12 weeks
for "Scandals," whii-h opens at the
Globe next week. The complete list

of attractions in tlie agencies this

week are: "Daffy Dill" (Apollo),

"Kiki" (Belasco), "Kempy" (Bel-
mont), "Whispering Wires" (49th

Street), "Good Morning Dearie"
(Globe), "Shore Leave" (Lyceum).
"Fools Errant" (Elliott), "Mu.sic

Box Revue" (Music Box). "Ziegfeld

Follies" (Amsterdam), "I*artners

Again" (Selwyn), and "Spice of

1922" (Winter Garden.
There were 14 shows listed in the

cut rate agency this week, the com*-

plete list being: "The Dover Road"
(Bijou), "Tangerine" (Casino).

"Strut Miss Liazie" (Carroll), "He
Who Gets Slapped" (48th Street),

"Six Cylinder Love" (Harris), "The
Woman Who Laughed" (Longacre),
"Fools Errant" (Elliott), "The Bat"
(Moro.sco). "Manhattan" (Play-

house), "Abie's Iri.^h Rose" (Re-
public). "The Go'.dflsh" (Shubert).

"Sue Dear" (Times Square), and
"Spice of 1922" (Winter Garden.

^, L A. BUSINESS ,

"R'ear Car" Better Second Week-
Vaudeville Doing Well

COLORED 'STRUT UZZIE'

AT CHI AUDITORIUM

Frazee in Control of Show

—

Has Big House for 4 Weeks

with Option • ;

Los Angeles. Aug. 23.

The local box offices were more
brisk last week, all showing a slight

gain.

"The Rear Car." with Richard
Bennett, jit the Majestic, did better

in its second week than during the

first period. "Abie's Irish Rose," In

Its 25th week at the Morosco, is

going along without a lot-up in the

gross.
The vaudeville theatres report big

business last week, while the pic-

ture houses claimed to have been
satisfied with the receipts.

SCALE AT WHITE PLAINS
The management of the Strand,

White Plains, N. Y., Inaugurating
a one-night stand attraction policy

last week with Frank Craven in

"The First Year," became Involved
In a controversy with the local

stagehands union over the wage
scale of $12 per man demanded for

the single performance. The con-
tract held with the attraction stip-

ulated the house provide the neces-
sary stagehands. The local de-
manded 18 men be used at $12 per.

The house management has taken
the matter up with the headquar-
ters of the I. A. T. S. E. to have the

scale adjusted.
"The First Yc^lr" was the first

attraction to play White Plains in

10 years.

HOUSES OFENINa
The Platbush, Brooklyn, opens

Sept. 4. The house is a full week
booked by Dan Simmons of the
Keith ofllce. The policy will be six

acts and pictures twice dally as last

season.
The Rivoll. Newark, a 2.000 -seat

picture house, starta pop vaudeville
Monday, playing three two-day
splits and a special show Sunday
booked by Jack LInder.

HITCHY'S SHOW UNDEE WAY
"HItchy-Koo" is In rehearsal, the

first call for principals held on Mon-
day. Eddie Cutler will stage man-
ago and Allan K. Foster will put on
the dances.
Ben Bard and Harry Pearl have

been switched from the n(,'W "I'ass-

ing Show" to support Hitchcock,

JOHN EMERSON DUE BACK'
John Emerson, president of

Efiuity, was due to return to New
Vork Wednesday on the "Majestic."
Ho has been abroad for several
montha.

Now Called "The Gingham Girr
"Love and- Ki.s.se.s." which oi»fn.s

at the Earl Carroll, New York, Aug.
28, h;»H been renamed "The CJing-
h.im C;irl."

— » !

—Ihe wage icate uf the In. If ;

union nr.iKicians and :;l.i^e iii:; !.,

r'm.tin the same a.s l.iHt season,
with .1 ((tntr.ict wifii the Int'-rna-
tirjnal Managers' A.-tsociation until
S«'pt. 1. 192,1. entired into rer«'ntly
bolwe'-n the rnnn.igers and .stage
unions.

Chicago, Aug. 23.

Harry Frazee Is out to grab the

'Jump" for whatever possibilities

that ro.st hereabouts for a repetition

of the 'Broadway enthusiasm over
colored shows.

Failing in a fast attempt to secure
the Central for "Strut Mi.ss Lizzie,"

which Frazee is reported to liave

purchased in its entirety, Wilbur
Williams, acting for the Frazee in-

terests, has rented the Auditorium
for four weeks with an option of

four additional weeks. It is re-
ported the renta! price of the
Auditorium Is $4,000 weekly, but the
Frazee office had considerably sliced

off this figure. Williams will remain
here, handling both ends of the
colored show.

It Is planned to augment "Strut
Miss Lizzie" to the number Qf 75

people on the stage and 40 colored
musicians in the orchestra.

Frazee's quick decision in con-
tracting the Auditorium was a
desire to "beat in" "Shuffle Along."
which is not due here for somo.'
weeks.

Whether or not Chicago becomes
as dazzled by the colored shows as
did New York remains to be seen.
In the cabarets on the South side
Chlcagoans have for years witnessed
the style of entertainment that the
Broadway colored show hits offer,

only the shows in the legitimate
houses aren't as entertaining as the
cabaret colored shows prove to be.

"Strut Miss Lizzie" is due to open
at the Auditorium Sunday night,

Sept. 3. It closes at the Carroll,

Now York, this week. , ' .
f

WILL OAKLAND'S SALARY

Paid in "Spio*'* by Two Manage-
ments—Left Show Saturday

Win Oakland was one of several
players in "Spice" who Joined the
show while under contract to the
Shuberts. The "Spice" manage-
ment is said to have arranged to
pay part of the contracted salary
over the summer's run with the
Shuberts making good the re-
mainder. %
Mr. Oakland's Shubert contract

expired last week. ^Upon finding the
"Spice" management did not as-
sume his full salary, after his con-
nection with the Shuberts ceased,
Oakland withdrew from the per-
formance. It is said he may go on
concert tour. The plan has been
proposed to him.

Bobbe and Nelson joined the
"Spice" show this week, with
George Bobbe assuming the police-
man's role first taken by James C.
Morton.

The present signs are that "Spice"
will move from the Garden, to open
at the Forrest, Philadelphia, Sept. 11,

replacing there the new "Passing
Show," first announced for the
Phllly house, but which will likely
now take the Garden's stage about
the .same date, /—

< . ^ -

Jacob Tarithes, Albany, -N. Y.,
sporting man, has purchased a large
interest In the Lcland, one of the
historic houses, in Albany. The
theatre was recently acquired from
F. F, Proctor by Thomas J. Buckley,
real estato dealer, on speculation.
Tarsches, It is reported, acted for
New York theatrical Interests in
making his purchase. The theatre
is now being operated as a film
house, of which Oscar Perrin, for-
mer manager of the Empire the-
atre In Albany, Is manager.

Wm. Josh Daly is returning to the
William Morris staff after an
al>sence of ton years, when Josh
was in the Morris booking office.

His next Morris engagement Is to
go ahead on the forthcoming
Lauder tour. . ;

I. H. Herk, president of'^the Af-
filiated Theatres Corporation, has
been elected a director of the Miller,
KeoMe, Hut<hin.son Corporation,
which \h fxploif ihr fi new unbreak-

Proctor's, Newark. N. J., will di#-
ooniiriue the present split-week
summer policy .S««pt. 4 and open the
regular sirason a; a full week, eight

acts and picluies. ; _ ;^,^
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CHICAGO EXPEaANTLY AWAITS

s NEW SEASOIfS PLAY RUSH

Last Week Saw Toppling—Pageant's Draw Disap-

peared with Heat—Garrick's Dark Briefly, First

Time in Long While ;'

Chicago,\A.ug.' 23.

Pageant enthualasm. responsible
for super -business week before at
the legit houses, was extremely
shortlived. The Municipal Pier
gayety was prolont^ed an extra week
but it failed tu carry with it any
added drawing power for the the-
atres. The general average of last
weeks business tumbled to the low-
lest figures of the summer with the
abatement of the draw. Right off

the lake came the blast of the ultra-
heat and Instead of being chap-
eroned with cooling night ccphrys
the heat remained oppressive,
squashing theatre inspiration, there-
of best telling the reason for the
•lump in trade.

The two musical shows In town,
•The Hotel Mouse" at the Apollo,
and "For Goodness Sake" at the
Garrick, strange to say, considering
the vein of public selection for sum-
mer amusement, receive the stlffest

blows. 'vThe Apollo attraction slipped
|4,00u over the previous week wWle
the heavily financed Garrick offer-
ing fell off 12.800, giving the Ran-
dolph street house the biggest loss
it has suffered in a single week in a
decade.

Marjorie Rambeau was underlined
for a limited three weeks at the Gar-
rick, with "The Goldfish" follpwlng
"For Goodness Sake," but t he heavy
bombardment of early psemleres will
keep the Rambeau attraction away
until Sept. 17, when it opens at the
/GJreat Northern.
The Garrick won't house enter-

tainment until the vaudeville unit
show arrives Sept. 15. Memory re-
t^'uirles considerable dusting off to

recall when the Garrick was dark
before.
The season's first premiere, Flske

O'Hara at the Olympic, was deprived
of a sensational wcqk, because of an
extremely warm Sunday, night, an
added heat thump on Thursday and
tYlday nights. Considering the
weather conditions, the O'Hara at-
traction drew commendably well,
receiving tho blessings of a loyal
Chicago following who wouldn't
think of allowiixg the Irish artist to
enter a long road tour, after the
customary two weeks here In
August, without giving him the box-
olfice serenade that annually fea-
tures this engagement.
The new season is fast shaping

itself into earnestness. Sunday
night "To Tlie Ladies" relighted
Cohan's Grand, while Monday found
I'auline Fredericks being welcomed
back at the Woods after an eight
years' absence. Her play, "The
Guilty One' arrived with big bou-
quets. There are reasons to believe
her visit will endure here until tlie

arrival of "The First Year."
The mid-week writing find.s the

playgoers one tho eve of three Sun-
day openings, each a big event in

themselves, making it dililcult f>r

the critics to pick tholr selection fcr

personal presence. As the result «>i

these three openings and the arri\ ui

of "Good Morning, Dearie" at the
Colonial Monday, there will be a
full measure of reviews in the news-
papers all of next week. Those who
follow the system of the tastes of

• the local dramatic editors claim the
four shows will be reviewed in this

order: "The Rubicon," "Thank -U."
"Tho Perfefct P'ool," and "Good
Morning, Dearie,"

It isn't exaggerating facts when
it is said the loop manaqrers haven't
K'a.sped the rit'ht hope that assures
those on the Inside there isn't a heap
of worrying lielnrr done over the fate
of the first batch of early bookings.
Perhaps it's tho insistency of the
weather man to keep aloft the warm
breezes that is keeping the man-

" agers from dipping into the early
season plans with greater enthus-
iasm. This lack of confidence on
the part of tho managers probably
results from the knowledge . they
have passed tlirough the most un-
eventful summer tho loop hou.ses

have evor credited their history-
making with.
On tho other hand without trjdnpr

to enter the optimism class witnout
proper credentials, there are thiise

of the shrewdei^ playgoers who
claim Chioaeo Is show hungry, and
that the business of the new open-
ings will prove this claim. The
booking offices have filled the en-
tertainment dish of the local play-
goers to over-flowing portions for

the christening of the new season
and It remains to be seen whether or

not this systrm Is better than sopar-
— ating the premieres as the new sea-

son goes into its own.
It's been a stingy plate of enter-

tainment the playgoers have hid this

summer, and if prolita/^le business
comes for all at the getaway the idea

of repeating the drought such as has
existed will undeniably be repeated
next summer, thereby killing for all

times. th« reputation of the yester-

year that the loop held for being a
good spot for summer attractions.
This summer the scarcity of at-
tractions happened because there
were no attractions to send here.
Perhaps after all, this situation will
develop valuable information which
wouldn't have been forthcoming if

the attractions were obtainable, as
to tho claim of some that it's best
to give the loop playgoers a rest
between seasons.

Going into tho new season the
conservatists have much to weigh,
foremost the possibility of the loop
being over-burdened with theatres
when the new Twin theatres are
christened. So, aa the lights are
turned on for the new year, the loop
situation rises to a high mark of
expectancies governing the sort of
history the 1922-23 season will re-
veal. N

Last week's estimates:
"Th« Hotel Mouse" (Apollo. 13th

week). Tossed around erratically

and will have to flght hard with
competition approaching to hold
successfully until Jolson arrives
Sept. 17; 111.800.

"Land O'Romance** (Olympic, Ist

week). Brought back all critics

from vacations and fittingly set

activities of new season into action.

Fiske O'Hara's admirers should be
happy, for their annuaJ greeting to

this Irish romancer win be awarded
with one of his best plays. Very
good at $9,300. I

"For Goodness Sake** (Garrick.
11th week). Completely lost Satur-
day trodft and this plus poor
Wednesday matinee, pulled down
week's gross to $4,800, giving house
share much inferior to summer
running expenses. Closes Saturday,
but will make try to reduce heavy

• losses by picking up road route,
opening at Milwapkee.
"Just Married" (LaSalle, 17th

week). Fulled to have general aver-
age dented to any alarming degree
due to slump over previous week.
One attraction that promises to up-
hold end against incoming competi-
tion. Reeled ofl $8,900.

"Her Temporary Husband" (Cort,
8th week). M^e attention must be
^iven second act if any sort of
existence is expected on Broadway.
The week-end publicity given
Juliette Day over matrimonial
troubles came to late for boxofllce
assistance and fact she will be suc-
ceeded this week by Anna Andrews
will have publicity going to waste.
Reported at $6,700.

'Lightnin"* (Blackstone. 61st
week). What's going to keep this
record breaker below $14,000 when
the heat can't Is hard to predict.
It's Sept. 7th performance will break
all Chicago records for runs.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in tha differenco in

house capacitieSt with the varying overhead. Alto the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as cgainst dramatic
play is also considered.

BOSTON, BEFORE SEASON OPEN&

HAS TWO NEW WINTER HITS

Cohan's ''Kelly" and ''Shuffle Along" Playing to.

Steady Capacity

—

Each Wants More Hub Timi

"Love and Kisses" Dropped I^ast Wedc

•y-yy

"A Serpent's Tooth,*' Golden (1st
week). Marie Tompe.st rctuined
to New York after absence of six
years at Golden (formerly Little)
theatre last nlRht. Piece Is com-
edy by Arthur Richman.

"Abie's Irish Rose,** Republic (14th
week). Last week's busint'K.s

dropped about $2,500 because oC
beat, with show getting around
$6,500 on week.

"Blossom Time," Ambassador (43d
week). Heat also got to this at-
traction and hit box office wallop,
with grdss steadying itself little

Saturday and going slightly over
$7,000.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (35th
week). Considerable of flop here,
with $6,500 registered as against
claim of management $10,800 fig-

ure week previous.

"Cat and Cana^," National (29th
week). Did not hold to pace with
heat aa cause and $5,500 as box
office record for week. Show, how-
over, looks strong enough to con-
tinue for number of w^eks at this
hons'e and cool weather will win
another break for it.

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof
CJOih week). Morris Cost's meal
ticket is manner in which this at-
traction is looked upon on Broad-
way. Tho Russians have been
pulling steady clientele at $5.50
top, and with advent of opora sea-
son at Century early next month
business is looked to go back to
capacity a^ain. At pro8t.Mil just
ftiUing slightly below sell out.

"Daffy Dill," Apollo fist week).
Opened Tuesday v.ith Frank Tin-
noy as star, working entirely in
white face. Show is fir.st of the
Arthur Hammcrstoln productions
of current season to bow on
Broadway.

^Follies," New Amsterdam (12th
week). Advance agency buy and
regular advance mannped to hold
business at Amsterdam nt level
and only affected standing room,
so that gnSss went to $.37,500 on
week, about $100 -less than week
previous.

"Fools, Errant," Maxine Elliott (1st

week). Opened Monday with sec-
ond ni5?ht scats offered at cut
rates. Play by Louis Evan Ship-
man, with Alexandra Carlisle,

Cyril Kolghtley, Lucile 'Watson
and Vir.cent Serrano in cast.

"Good Morning Dearie," Globe (48d
week). II<'at registered terrific

wallop and next to last week of
stay on Broadway proved lowest
in receipts, with gross down to

$14,500. This week, with cool
weather, picked up again.

He Who Gets Slapped," GarrieU
(33d weekV With cut mtr hflp
got just under $5,000 anain lust

week.
Kompy," Belmont (15th week).
Ar.other spot hit by heat. Busi-
ness latter half of week v ry good
considering, with gross over $5,000.

Kiki," Bela.sco (39th week). Slight

effect 0/ higher temperature and

principally felt at matinees. Dif-
ference of about $1,400 on week's
business, with gross under $15,000.

"Lights Out," Vanderbilt (2d week).
Opened on hottest night of last
\v ok. Notices were not good and
it l«>oks aa though it would be
.struggle for show, although piece

|

shows possibilities if plugged hard
enough.

"Manhattan," Playhouse (2d week).
Felt slump in second week. Does
not hold any particular 'promise
and has Joined cut rafe brigade.
Business under $5,000 on week,
with Monday performance ojut.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (49th
week). Had worst week of season,
getting only $21,000, almost $5,000
less than previous week, i

"Partners Again," Stlwyn (17th
week). Gross for this show
claimed at $12,500 last week, pos-
sible with advance; would prevent
its being affected by the heat.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (3d week).
One of new season's attractions
that seems to have caught on. but
was one of those that felt heat
last week because of not having
be^n open long enough to have
developed advance. Got in neigh-
borhood of $12,500.

"Six Cylinder Love," Harris (53d
week). Final week of Wm. An-
thony McGulre piece, which will
have one week longer than ye ir

by tomorrow night. Gross last
week. ,$5,000. Show will go to
Chicago to open new Harris about
Sept. 16. Harris. New York, will
remain dark for two weeks. "It's

a Boy," another play by same au-
thf)r, will open Sept, 11.

"Spice of 1922," Winter Garden (Sth
week). This production was an-
other of those to suffer to the ex-
tent of about $5,000 on hcat.,Gross
on week went to $15,800. Show
Roe.s out In couple of weeks, with
I'hiladelphia as its first stand.
New "Passing Show" scheduled
for Garden.

"Strut Miss Lizzie," Earl Carroll
(10th week). Final week of col-
ored nflractlon, with 'The Ging-
ham Girl" ("Love and Kisses")
next week. Around $4,200 last
week.

"Sue Dear,** Times Square (7th
week). Did just under $5,000 las:

week. A. H. Woods production,
"East of Suez," at house Sept 11.

which gives this attraction anotiier
two weeks to go on Broadway.

"The Bat," Morosco (105th week).
This and next week final fortnight
of this mystery play, whicli op«"ned
here in 1920 and will have 106
weeks to Its credit when cIoHiuK,
or actually two years and two
week??; Record second only to that
created by "Lightnln'," which ran
153 weeks. Last week Just under
,$8,000.

"The Dover Road," BlJou (36th
week). Not to linger much longer.
Last week went under $5,000.

"The Goldfish," Shubert (18th
week). Business feii off last week

. ' Boston, Aug. 23.

One of the most unique situations

that ever prevailed here theatrically

exists at the present tim There

are two shows playing legitimate

houses that have got over so well

so early in the season that those

producing them are yelling for time

and nothing but time.

It was stated at the first of this

week that "Shuffle Along" at the

Selwyn and "Little Nellie Kelly" at

the Tremont could remain until

Christmas and not show a loss to

either show or theatre. While this

statement is perhaps a bit extrava-
gant there is, nevertheless, enough
truth in it to convince even the

most pessimistic that both shows
could use a great deal more time
than present arrangements allow,

and if the producing people can
manage it the booking people will

be prevailed tipon to give them this

time.

"Shuffle Along," which came into

the Selwyn after a run in New York,
has established a record here. The
opening night was^ ordinary. Folks
hereabouts had heard the show was
a mo34 unusual one—that the com-
bination of dancing with pure
blackface humor was enough to get
it over, but it was a few days before
the theatregoing public did wake up
thoroughly. From then on the de-
mand for scats has been beyond the
wildest dreams of Fred Wright.
Faced with the hottest weather of

the season, with the hottest Aug. 16

in 52 years for this city, this all-

colored show did better than $14,000

last week at a $2.50 top. Monday
night this week the turnaway was

I
continual from 7:30 until long after

curtain time. When the curtain
goes up the show Is ge;ierally sold

out for the next performance.

"Shuffle Along" is in liere on the
agreement that if the gross fell be-
low $10,000 on two successive weeks
the engagrement could be canceled
by a week's noVlce from either side.

It has never been below $14,000,

with the exception of the first week,
and builds up continually. W^ith all

the earnestness in his power Wright,
talking witlv the Selwyn people on
the telephone Monday, told them
the company could eat their Christ-
mas dinner in this city If arrange-
ments could bo made to hold them.
Advance requests for way into Oc-
tober -.re already at hand, and
when the vacationists arrive in

town tho demand is expected to be
greater.

This show was supposed to go to

England after a few weeks in this

city under an arrangement which
called for a guarantee of $5,000

weekly, with expenses paid over and
back. There is xvery strong possi-

bllily now that the English time will

be canceled and that ipstead Selwyn
will take an interest In the show for
production In Paris, with a chance
of taking the English booking after

the French tun. The Paris engage-
ment would 1 e In effect when the
company was ready to leave Boston
and this country.

Now for "Little Nellie Kelly."
Cohan, which this show opened, had
eight weeks allotted him. Nightly
the business has Improved. Capacity

as against previous one. when
$*?.500 gro.ss brought extension of
engagement. Will stay until
"Greenwich Village Follies" ready.

"The Monster," 30th St. (3d week).
This looks as If it Is In. Show
Jammed them lost week on several
nights, but heat affected week's
jrross. Got $10,000, only about
$1,000 below capacity on week.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth Hst
week)'. Opened Tuesday this
week. Notices very good.

"Tangerine," Casino (48tl. week)).
Business dropped last week be-
cause of v.'eather. with gross at
$9,«00. Final week.

"Whispering Wires," 49th St. (3d
week). Another new 8oa.son's
hit. Little over $9,000 last week.

**Woman Who Laughed," Longacre
(2d week). One of season's first
flops. Show did not catch on and
panning was general on part of
critics. Ethel Barrymore in new
show slated for bouse in few
weekA.

conditions have prevailed. At thl^

$2.50 top the house can take care oC
about $22,000 in business. With th«
exception of last week, when the holi

weather Jammed things up a bitg

dropping the gross down to abouf
$20,400 (the drop caused by an ab«
sence of the regular rows oC
standees), the show has done won^
derful business. It is profiling \sf^

the wotrd-of-moutth advertising that
Cohan ;'.lways gets when he brings
out a new show. Families are at*
tending the show consistently. At
curtain time Monday night ther«|
was a line from the box office wln«c
dow down to the end of the lobby,
and the lobby of the Tremont Isn't
any 2 by 4 proposition. It was said
the t this week should be the banner
one of the engagement, for tb«
weather turned suddenly cool 4nd
the draw is all for the theatres and
not the parks. v
Cohan is moving everything pes*

sible to get more time here for thUi
show. He wants it and needs it, for
nowhere else can he get a beit«g»'^

break than here, and he is sure oC
big business from now until the end
of October. This season Savage is
not going to put his regular offering^
Mitzi Hajos In a new musical play;
into the house, as has been his cus«
torn for past years, and she is gointf>
to do the coast instead. This may
make it possible for Cohd.n to get
the time, and time is all he needs.
He figures he has everything else
in this show to gather in the coin—

4

and he's right.

"Love and Kisses" is due to end
Saturday, and when it goes into New
York for an immediate opening will
be under the title of "The Gingham
Girl." This name Is much mors
suitable than the mushy cognomen
of the present. Last week's *buslness
hastened the departure. Business
the first week was in the neighbor-
hood,, of $10,000, but the w\irm wave
dropped it off to about $S.50O. This
week no strength of exceptional
quality was noted, so perhaps the
departure 1

• well timed. Al Von
Tilrer, responsible for the musio of
the show, was informed the vehlds
needed other songs of high grade,
and he shot a CQsple of numbers
over which were used with fair sue*
cess and which will be kept in for
the New York opening.
The Wilbur, where this show has

bene playing, will be dark for •
week following Its departure, and
will then open with what will prob-
ably be the biggest hit of the season
for the Shuberts—'The Bat." As
soon as seats for this show are
placed on .«ale they will be gobbled
ap, for there is a public here for this
show, and even the opposition ad-
mits it has wonderful drawing
power.
Walter Scanlan In "Maytlme In

Erin" opened the season at the
Plymputh Monday, playing to S
house that was capacity at curtain
time, with the Judicious use of some
two-for-one sprinkling at the last
minute. He is good for a couple of
weeks of good business with this
vehicle, in keeping with o'her sea-
sons. An Irish show with anything
at all to offer can'.t very well fall by
the wayside In this city.

"Tangerine," with Julia Sanderson
featured. Is due for the Shubert next
Monday night. She will have a
week's start on "Sally," which comes
Into the Colonial I^abor Day.
Nothing yet In sight for the Hollis.

Last week's estimates:

"Little Nellie Kelly" (Tremont.
4th week), pld about $21,000 first
week,, going off a bit because of hot
weather. Came back strong toward
the end of the week and opened up
stronger than ever first of this week.

"Shuffle Along" (Selwyn, 4th
week.) Turning in as many dollars
as the house can accommodate.
Figure for last week $14,300, and
house has got first good break In
several seasons. Can stay indefi-
nitely. Has not played below ca-
pacity except on first couple of
nights here. All money In house,
with turnaway at evry performance.

"Love and Kisses" (Wilbur, td
week). Signs of weakness devel-
oped last week rather threatening.
Pulls out at end of this week for
New York opening. About $8,&00
last week, off about $1,500.
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FOOLS ERRANT V
Ore»<wy I^ortng

KlnMT Blten C. Tracy I/iCnft*
SUmn&rd FrlU WllUama

iMbel P»ll

_jny Prltch»rd »», LuclU Watson
rota Pritotaard • 'Vinc«nt BMrano

le Brlprly Cyril Kelgbtley
lU Kills.... Alexandra Cariial«

HgM •••«•• Bodtl Rosing
^^Orabam. •••••.*• Robert Cummlncs

_aldy f Charles Reigsl
kikyy Artbur PltsgeraJd

Rutb JSUlns

.5«

Probably worse than alttlnc in

Judgment of your own play is the

Issk uf commenting on an opus
authored by your employer. That
makes for a rather Interesting, not

to say delicate situation as concerns
thfS dramatic critic of "I^lfe," who,
ISn passing judgment on this new
olay by Louis Evan Shipman. the
Jditor of "Ldfe," will probably be
compelled to x'ecourse to the un-
written law in treating kindly any-
thing that drips from the pens of

newspaper cronies.

For Mr. Shipman who, in associa-
tlon with the Shuberts, presents

'; •'Fools Errant," disclosed a rather
> asinine leading character for all his

quixoticism, at the premiere Aug.
21 at the Maxine Elliott. ''Eric
Brierly, an impossible, unnatural
IdeaHst, who impresses his fellow
dramatis personae with his twaddle
about "flndincf himself bjxck there

- In Minnesota, does not fare so well
with his audience. Colloquially, he
must be taken with a grain of salt
de::;pile Cyril Kcightley'a serious,
and almost Impressive, desire to
drive home the personation* But it

' Is too much for any man.
The four-act play Is a hybrid

drawing room comedy and back-
woods drama, the action opening in

John Pritchard's home. John has a
: Wife, Fanny, whom Eric loved years
V ago. John also has a mistress,
' Greta, whom Erlo learns to love.
^* Despite the gangly Eric's insistehce

that "three hearts c^vnnbt beat as
one, at leust east of Salt Lake City,
that is," he learns different. Eric
learns lots of things, before the play
has run its course, with the hope
that despite his self-incarceration in
Minnesota he will yet emerge from
his Coventry.
From Act 11 on, the action is

pbvlous.
Greta, John Pritchard's mistress,

' Starts chafing at the leash and
Ve&rns for freedom and a chance
to earn her own living, even if It

means the |7 a week she formerly
Bubsisted upon as a student in Paris

* .Where Prltchard found her.
Soon thereafter Eric entreats her

.' fo "rebuild her bridges behind her,"
imd one knows the conclusion.

'•* Kric is called west.
Quixotlo fool that he is, he asks

Oreta to go with him—as his wife.
Greta, John'<s erstwhile mistre.<^

Imd the Ifrs. Eric Brierly of the
morrow, ia overwhelmed but accepts
Kot until the fact is literally thrust
•n her in so many worda» does she
t«alixe that the idealistic-socialistic
&ric has taken this as a means to
ftubtract John's mistress, and thus
Wiminate the odd. angle of the

^Iriangle, in the hope John would
. Ireturn to Fanny. Why the obvious
( Aever occurred to Eric, that John
"' InigM get another mistress, is

flighted in the recounting, or at least
)lot taken into consideration.

So, in Act III Greta and Eric,
Comfortable In their Me.iaba (Minn.)
fehack. comfort the miners and their
Camilies and, as Eric admits, "make
the women conscious of their sex."
Kot a very material accomplishment
that, although' Greta does ad-
Ininister assistance in more worldly
<tvays. For a whole year the
twain have llyed together and work-
ed together—nothin;^ more. Eric,
the errant fool, as yet does not
^ealize that he really cares for Greta.
Jhe inevitable meeting between
Fanny (Lucille "Watson) and Greta
(Alexandra Carlisle) occurs for the
tllmax. Miss Carlisle rising to un-
fcusiHTted heights that won for her
lipprobation that was a bit more
generous than even the usual first
taight .spnandered applause. Fanny
Itrrive.s on the scene unoeknown to
Eric, much less Greta, and the latter
Imagines It a pre-arranged affair
In view of Eric's truly solicitovs
proposal that she (Greta) go away
on an extended vacation. John

'Prltchard conveniently died three
months before to pave the way for
Fanny's coming to claim Eric and
discovering that the same woman
Who came between her and John,
how separates her froi.n the only
man she cares for. Greta, in a

' dilemma, trembles under the la.«ihing
of Fanny's tongue but in despera-
tion delivers a neat piece of diam-
atic acting, refuting iho accusations
and a i)opular winn* r on the re-
buttal. Eric In the last act admits
himself a blind fool and the audience
depai t.s to let them live happily for-
ever .nftor,

Fritz Williams. Ml.ss WRtson, Vin-
cent Serrano, Mr. K eight ley and
Miii.s Carlisle bear the brunt, the

— baliuue of the cast bfIng negligible,
moHlly bits. It included no less than
u^reo difTorent maids nnJ one butler.
Mr. Williams was convincing as the
old friend of the family, as was Mi.s.s
Watson. Mr. Serrano was but fair.
Mr. Keightley heightened the tm-
realistic personation by stressing his
English accent strikingly. Miss

Carllsla wai most satlsfylnir. .

"

The production has been hand-
somely mounted, its thrQe sets (last
two acts using same set) very taste-
fully designed. B. Iden Payne staged
it and did Justice to the script.

yuB an evening's entertainment, the
0>ty is satlsfacttK-y if one does not
i-ely too much on orthodox realism.
Eric, in short, is too good to be true,
but If oae elects to wander into the
realms of imagery, "Fools Errant,"
most certainly is sufficient unto the
purpose thereof. AheL

THE OLD SOAK
Clem Hawley. the Old Soak

Harry BeresfOrd
MaUIda. his wife Minnie Dupr^e
l^Moy, their daughter Helene Slnnott
Gii'M. Jr George Lo Guero
Cousin Webster Parsons, the village

banker Robert MeWade
Tom Ogtlen. Lucy's sweetheart. .Grant Mills
Ina Heath ....Mary PhHips
Nellie, hired girl £va WilltamB
"Al" Robert E. O'Connor

Don Marquis' "The Old Soak,"-
which Arthur Hopkins Introduced
to the natives of this benighted
Bagdad-on-the-Subway Aug. 22 at
the Plymouth, will probably be with
us for many months to come. In-
triguing not only the I. R. T. and
B. R. T. commuters but visitors from
out of town. This delightfully drOTl
comedy has all the ingredients of
a popular success comparable to
"Llghtnln'." The "Old Soak" may
even par "Llghtnin* Biirjones" as a
metropolitan favorite.

As -the author-"Colyumlsf* In his
curtain speech said, "It's an inno-
cent little thing" that he wrote, in-
nocent and quite familiar in its
"planting," but wholly delightful
and humorous in Its development.
The play, imlike the rolling stone,
annexes laughs as It progresses.

"The Old Soak" is a character
conned from Don Marquis* "SUn
Dial." although comparatively new
to his "Hermione" and the "cock-
roach Archy" creations. Possibly in-
spired by what "Dulcy" accom-
plished. Marquis took a fling at this
here playwrightin' thli^g and elab-
orated a production around the
character which Harry Beresford
makes truly living, breathing and
kicking.
One must forgive the familiar

hokum of obviously planting the
shares of stock which Mother is

keeping to p^ off the next install-
ment on the house; one for^ves the
erring son who has overdrawn
money at his place of business to
"rush" a cabaret dancer, who admits
she was the first to shake a South
Sea shimmy in a restaurant, with
appropriate illustrative gestures;
one forgives these and other plot
familiars In the abundance of gen-
uine humor. The laughs are aplenty,
yet the audience does not get
"laughed out," each witticism or
quirk topping the other in a suc-
cession of climaxes..
Clem Hawley, the old soak; Is

strongly addicted to liquor, to put
»it mildly. Though berated by his
wife, whoso patience has been tried
to the snapping point, and more or
less alighted by his son and daugh-
ter, he finds comfort down at Jake
Smith's place, where he is a hale
fellow. Particularly is there a soft
spot In his heart for Al, an ex-bar-
tender, and Nellie, the hired girl, the
only people of his acquaintanceship
who still address him a^ "Mister."
Al is an occasional provider of wet
goods, towards the end picking up a
little change in a bootlegging part-
nership with Webster Parsdns, the
village banker, the "foremost and
respected citizen." Parsons had
tempted Clem, Jr., to steal his
mother's stock and sell it to him to
raise money for an investment in
Wall street, counted upon to re-
coup all his losses and even 'make
a stake" for his marriage to the
cabaret dancer. Of course, the
young Clem (George Le Guere) finds
him.self wiped out, at the same time
the stock he had sold fox |1.400 ris-
ing to 112, \«hich would have meant
$10,000 profit.
The old .^on'c, wrongly accused

of the theft, lenrns of the state of
affairs and decides to leave his own
home as dumb evidence of his guilt.

This is done to shield his son. the
petted, spoiled child of his mother,
and thus save her the hurt. How-
over, the old soak manages to

browbeat the oily village b.inker out
of the 110,000 profit that roally be-
longs to Mathilda (Clem's wife).
The recounting of the tale does

not credit Its Ingratiating develop-
ment with its characterizations and
what very closely approaches vaude-
ville hoke and cru.ssfire. The infer-

mlttont announcement by Nellie, "Al
is hore." was on the order of a
catch-phrase in a vaudeville skit,

and always productive of a con-
certed guffaw. Al enters and bLarts

a serious discussion, "how wo all

have come down since prohibition,"

and reiterates .sadly, "it wns an edu-
cation to a guy to hear thi>se Inter-

e£;ting debate." and discussions in

them good old days.'* a quip that

was one of the several to win audi-
b!e approbation.
Mr. Beresford has created an "old

soak" that mny be likened to Joseph
Jefferson's Hip Van Winkle, drol'.

hrnest, good-natured and sincere for

all hia shortcoming. Minnie Dupree.
playing opposite as bis wife, ran

second only to him, although Mr.
LeQuere. Eva Williams, Robert R
O'Connor and Robert McWade con-
tributed tellingly to the total.
Cleon Throckmorton has Invested

the piece with two effective sets,
which are used In the three acts
(four scenes). The first two acts
and the last ticene of the third act
are set in the living room of the
Haiftey home, Baycliffj Ij. I. Act
III, scene 1, is the office of Webster
Parsons* bank.
"The Old Soak" Is one of the most

Important contributions of the ne#
season. It has all the earmarks of
a popular success. - Abek

DAFFY DILL
Batelle ...; Marlon Sunshine
?••''„ Oenevteve Markara
^'*fy

.Brow" Irene Olsen
School Inspector n».ij Mulvoy
*»*"'» TInney Prank Tlnney
Dan Brown. Lucy's father Harry Mayo
iveiineth Ilobson Uuy Robertson
I..ucys Grundmn in 1h«T. . Jaequelyn Hunter
tiucy's Grandpa m 1M<J7 Lynne Berry
Lucys Mother In ItWU Imogt-ne Wilson
Harry Jones RoUIn Grimes
'^^'"« Georgia O'Ramey

-^

"Dafify Dill" has been frankly con-
structed around Frank Tinney. The
show is programed as a "musigirl"
comedy, whichv describes It as well
as any other monicker. There's a
general structure of musical com-
edy with slathers of hoke, more than
likely most of it Interpolated by Mr.
Tlnney; a dash of burlesque and a
touch of revue, with the vautTeviUe
idea always prevalent. Guy Bolton
and Oscar Hammerstein id wrote
the book, Hammerstein the lyrics,
and Herbert Stothart the music.
Julian Mitchell staged it, Arthur
Hammerstein produced it, and it

opened at the Apollo Aug. 22.
Mr. Tlnney has the male end of

the comedy department practically
to himself. His chief assistant in
going after laughs la Georgia O'rta-
mey, who does a likeable eccentric
rube type of the modified sort. Mi.i8
O'Ramey gets a laugh wherever the
dialog or action calLs for it and
never overdoes it. Her work is
characterized by restraint that keeps
the comedy assigned to her bubbling
along smoothly.
Tinney has delved deep In the

archives of standard vaudeville
comedy for his laughs. The show
holds IS scenes, with the first a
beautiful pastoral effect, "The Old
Swimmin' Hole." This has the chor-
isters on as school kids, and Tinney
in black face, as ih^ typical bad
boy of the school room, gradually
developing into a school room com-
edy scene, along the same lines as
the school bits, done originally in
"Ye Old Village School." a standard
of the Elizabethan days, 300 years
ago, and more recently by Cush-
man. Holcomb and Curtis, Gus Ekl-
wards, the Avon Four, and count-
less others. This scene ends with
Tinney telling the assembled school
kids the much traveled gag of Santa
Claus getting In bed with mother.

* The second scene is in "one,** a
Colonial doorway effect, with Irene
Olsen. the Ingenue, and Guy Robert-
son, juvenile, siru^lng a pretty love
song, with Miss Olsen's daintiness
and looks, and Robertson's class and
voice, serving as pleasing cpntrast
to the rough and ready comedy that
ran throughout the show.
After the opening Tinney dpflfs the

the cork and thereafter appears in
white face. In the third scene of the
first act he Is a wise cracking hick,
proprietor of a sporting goods store,
with a free hand for the insertion of
impromptus and seeming impromp-
tus. Miss O'Ramey also figures In
this scene In a bit with Tinney,
based on the underwear a bride is to
wear. This Is a bit peppy at times,
but Tlnney always slides over tick-
lish spots With the assurance that
made him different In vaudeville and
established him In the legit.
One of the best comedy bits Is a

burlesque drama, "The Coachman'p
Widow," with Tinney and Marion
Sunshine, the soubret of the show,
made up like old-fashioned tintypes,
doing a mock ballad with the usual
travesty trimmings and Interpola-
tions by Tinney. This has a funny
basic Idea for comedy, but can be
built up considerably.
^ Harry Mayo, the baritone of the
once Empire City Quartet, has an
unimportant role of a father singing
once or twice and landing distinc-
tively with his me.low voice. Mayo
should be given more to do.
' One of the very few smashes In
the applause line was a whirlwind
dance by Ted Wing and Frances
Grant. This tied the show in a knot
and deservedly so.

In the final .scene of the first act,
a double quartet of chorus men.
about the funniest looking aggrega-
tion but the beat, singing bunch that
has been seen in a musical show In
years, warbled tunefully.

Tlio first act ran from 8.40 until
10. It can stand cutting and re-
vision, especially in the matter of
comedy. Tinney is funny with wliat
ho has, but it is all so familiar, tlie

gag.s especially. Allowing that Tin-
ney made even the cynical flr.«4t

nighters yell at som? of the oldest
ones the way he handled 'em. the
show isn't fa.st enough in a comedy
way and can stand a lot more laughs
even if it is necessary to u.se still

more of the standard ones.
The .same goct. for the second acf

which lia.*? five .«?fene<«, tho outst.md
ing one bijjig a .'^liip, a work of .-irl

5»c«<nlcalIy. Hero Tlnney digs up thv
"rubber-ln-the-mouth" bit, bur
lesquo magic md Juggling and tb«

burlesque mark.sman.'iltip stuff that
has been a surefire with acrobatic

comedians ever since vaudeville was
variety.
Tinney does his specialty with the

orchestra leader, introducing a bit
of travesty cornetting as formerly
In his vaudeville turn years ago. A
rambling speech on the lines of the
tangled language monologists and
bringing in a recent stag story by
subtle suggestion without making it

offensive, is also a Tinney specialty
In the second part.
Miss O'Ramey has a well written

fomlc song, "Doctor," In the second
part—one of those numbers that
need careful handling which. Inci-
dentally, it rc»celvea. Kenneth Keith
wrote the song.
Another dancing team, Mary Haun

and Galdino Sedano, assisted by
Frederick Renoff. flffUre In the sec-
ond half with a* piratical pantomimic
affair that brings forth some great
whirlwind and classical stuff, and
tells a story of Jealousy and love
with a touchkOf the Apache thing.
Several of the songs have a likable

lyrical Jingle, especially a jazzed
nursery rhymes number, "My Boy
Friend," "Chlnky Chink" and "Red
Skin." The music averages with-
out anything standing out particu-
larly, but with all of the niunbers
tuneful.
The chorus should be an attrac-

tion. They're all chicks, about 20
of 'em, a lively bunch, strong on
looks and running through the for-
mations with agility and pep. Mr.
Mitchell achieved some pretty ef-
fects. The "Red Skin" number has
the girls in bare legs slapping their
thighs. That's the "Red Skin" part
of it. Several other numbers util-

ize the hare legs thing.
There's a bit of plot, too, with the

Cinderella theme uppermost, with
Miss Olsen as a sort of present-day
Irene and Mr. Robertson as the
prince. The Keene Twlna two
pretty little girls, appear with Miss
Olsen and Mr. Robertson In several
numbers. All of these are effective-
ly staged and carry a touch of ro-
mance that brightens the show.

"Daffy Dill" will probably work
into shapes during the week. Its

chief fault Tuesday night was tho
comedy, which as a whoie could not
be described as weak, but which can
stand much Improvement- A lot of
money looks to have been spent on
the production, the show being par-
ticularly attractive scenically.

Ben.

THE WOMAK WHO LAIJOHED
John Neilaon. a Ifiwyer. .William If. PowpII
Frieda NoJIson, hia wife. . .Martha Hcdman
Minna Becker, her step-sister.. Oltda Leary

Edward Locke spoiled a whale of
a 30-minute playlet to make a three-
act play out of "The Woman Who
Laughed," opening at the Longacre,
Aug. 16. The piece has the appear-
anoe of an economical flier designed
to keep the theatre alive during this
uncertain preliminary to the regular
season. The cast has only three
persons and the production involves
only one stage setting. The invest-
ment probably was inconsiderable
and the cost of keeping the play on
in the face of warm weather and
listless public still more moderate.
This is not set down In deroga-

tion, for it is a cameo organization
and a bijou production. The piece
was none too well received at its

premiere, an oppressive Aug. 17.

Indeed it is rather an Irritating pro-
ccedTng. The Interesting first act
comprehends pretty much the whole
story and the two extra acts con-
tribute little not manifested pre-
viously. Probably the first act,
which now takes 45 minutes or
thereabout."!, could be pruned suf-
ficiently to get the whole story Into
the same stretch of time and make
it a better entertainment.
The opening chapter is Ingenuous.

Frieda, the wife; Mina, her step-
sister, and John, her huaban4. form
the domestic triangle. Immediately
there is a liaison In progress be-
tween John and Minna for the
furtherance of which the other
woman has been drugging the wife
with chloral. A letter from Norway,
detailing Minna's free lance love
affairs "before her arrival In the Keil-
son menage, confirms the wife's
suspicions, and she turns the tables
on the intriguers. She drugs them
both with chloral and ropes them
together on the living room settee,
her plan being to compel tho Idea of a
ridiculous Intimacy upon the hus-
band that will cure him of his in-
fatuation. That is the first act. The
thing is fairly complete thus early.
Nevtrtbelesa the completed story

is carried on through two more acts,
(luring which the wife badgers both
her victims, pretends to poison one
and then makes believe to shoot her-
self. Tho author must 4iave been
embarra.ssed with tho situation he
had made for himself. He couldn't
deal with it too seriously, for then
it would have been a grewsorae pro-
ceeding for August or any other kind
of weatlier. lie couldn't very well
have mudo it a straight-away
comedy, for tli»n it wouldn't have
had a kick, and it had to have some-
thing to Justify another hour.
So ho comi)roml.se<l di.-^.astrously

with both oxpedionis and mad*? it

nothing so much as an exasp^ratitig
hoax. The result i.s a mere the-
atrical piece of fii lion. ,\t the end
of the se( orid ;v< t when the compliea-
Tion.s h.-..i i.ii. .1 Ml) TTfTTrrtrpf'.'iTr. it

was even bettin«r it would all turn
out to be a dream. i:;st Instead If

wa.^ mi'r»*ly thr- wif»*.s lnf;.ntilr« de-
vice to bring h' r hu-sbrnd to hi.s

sen.se;^. a pretty eruiie junl ci»ild)»l!

I)i(H.f( ding th.it coiiMn't b;ipi>en
nnyw'uro lut on the stujje. Th>,' mo-

tives of all thre« personagoa wera
tho same.
And besides, the material sprMdC

astonishingly thin, even if the per-
formance does confine itself to an
even two hours. Mr. I«ocke hasn't
the trick of spinning nothing into an
attractive pattern, although he does
possess the knack for witty passa^CM
of dialog.

The honors of the performance
were William II. Powell s, the only
natural person of the three. He
played the chuckled-headed« victim
of the siren with vast finesse and
nice effect, although the sentimontal
passages fell flat, more because they
were absurd in themselves than be-
cause they were inexpertly handled.
The enterprise is merely an in-

cident in the pre-season time of
tentative tries. Rush.

LIGHTS OUT
A eomedy Jn three acts by Paal Ptckey

and Mann ruge. ITt's^nlcd by Mrs. Henry
B. Harris at the Vanderbilt theatre. New
York. Auff. 17. 1U22.
Walt 8«basUsn Felix Kr«>mba
Uart>ara Peyton Marcia Byron
lira. Chrstt>r Oallant.. .Oliv* lUrper Thora
KeUh Koibea William .Shelley
Brakeman Albert Powers
Mr. Peyton William Incarsoll
Kcbert Wlnslow... Robert Ames
Porter .Cy Plunkett
Hairpin Annl? Beatrice Noyrs
Butts McAIHster Zx>rin RaWor
"Camera Eye" Pecker Philip I.ord
Silent Jim Sam Janney
High Sbioe Jo« .....C. Henry Gordon
NiKht Watchman...,,,... HnlUra Botiwurtb
Mr. Wellsback William K. Morris

After a postponement, Mrs. Henry
B. Harris picked Thursday night
(Aug. 17), the hotteat during the
summer, to present a new comedy
by Paul Dickey and Mann Page at
the Vanderbilt theatre. It was so
hot that even this being the only
opening, it did not attract a suffi-
cient audience to flll the lower fltoor

with "paper" out. The neat nat-
urally made the audience restless
and unappreciatlve of the comedy.
In spite of this, the show looks as
though it had a chance with the
masses. All that it needs is plug-
ging. If Mrs. Harris will hang on
to this piece, utilizing cut rates, per-
haps, to get her over the rough spot,
there appears enough in It to make
it a winner. Thia prediction is
made in spite of the opinions of a
rather hard-l>oiled audience that<
witnessed the opening and con-
demned it generally.
"LlghU Out" has Just the wallop

that the masses like. It has a neat
love story, some mystery, a corking
crook angle and a touch of the
motion picture stuff. The high-
brows won't like it; but to those
who go to the theatre for a laugh
this piece will fill the bill.

The opening performance was a
little ragged, and the ending of the
final act a bit weak, but other than
that there seems to be no outstand-
ing fault that can be found. It is
in three acta the first in the ob-
servation car of a train baund to
New York. Tho second Is the apart-
ment of a successful picture play
author, and the fin..! one shows the
studio where his writings are
filmed.
The opening act has mystery. On

board the train are an engaged
couple and tho mother and father
of the girl; a couple of crooks, man
and woman, and the youngs m^
with the satchel. The satchel ia the
pivotal point. At the station b«>for9
boarding the train an attempt was
made to insure the bag for $1,000,-
000. and this put the crooks on his
trail. Their efforts to get Into the
bag and the planting of th^ meeting
of the engaged girl and the man
with the satchel are the principal
points. When the curtain goes
down It has been disclosed the bag
contained scenarios the young man
had written, after having. taken a
correspondence course, and he Is on
his way to New York to sell them.
The crooks corner and force hIA to
open the bag. When they discover
what the contents are their disap-
pointment is so great they are ready
to knock off the author, but, instend,
the principal crr>ok decides to throw
bis lot with tho writer and give him
first-hand underworld material for
a picture serial. His motive is not
so much that he .wants to go
straight, but to disclose how he
planned and executed a ceii.iln
bank robbery where he was double-
crossed by his partner, who has run
away to .South America.
The second act finds the screen

version of the crime story a whale
ot a hit and the young author col-
lecting royalties in handfuls, while
tho crook who is his source of In-
formation Is living with him ond
giving a perfect picture of the suc-
cessful screen writer who has be-
come "i.lgger rich" overnight and
affected tl>e usual bulling front
which in real life has enabled so
many people in pictures to get by.
To those in the know on fllniM this
touch will bring many a lauKli, for
their imagination will be able to
conjure up any number of peoplo
who will fit the type.
The world-wide circulation of the

serial has had the effect desired.
The double-crossing crook comes
b.ick to tho big town to find who is
.showing him up and to revenge
himself by Indulging In a little
•••liooling. Then it is disclosed the
rtrl in tl>e first act and the ntjthrjr^
have fallen In love and it Is the
girl's father who was the victim of
the bank robbery. The gen«>ral
iMiblic opinion is the bank job was
.in inside one and ih » president of
the bank the person that engineered

(Continued on po^e 19)

ii
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HARRY HOLMAN and CO. (2)

^h« Failur*" (Comedy Drama)
ie Mint.; Full Stag*

Colitaum.

Harry Holman Is appearing in a
new playlet with a human Interest

tory, gracefully draped about Hxyl-

inan'fl peraonality and mannerisms.
Holman, as a successful man who

has held political places of renown,
is about to be sent to Ixindon as
United States Ambassador. The
piece opens in his office. Passages
with his "stenog" are sure laugh
getters, as is the Holman method of

answering telephone calls with
"Thi.s end Is ready," and similar

comedy remarks that have become
Holman trademarks. The girl is

anxious to marry. Holman reads

a sermon Intended to discourage
her and Illustrates by alluding to

th« elevator man who graduated
from the Bame college but who mar-
ried early In life. Tied down by
responsibilities, he became a failure,

while he, the unmarried one, rose to

heights and affluence. He explains

the elevator runner has not spoken
to him about his family for five

years.

Under the girl's cross examina-
tion, Holman admits an old love

affair with a girl named Emma,
whom he has not heard from since

she jilted him. The elevator man
arrives to pay Holman a .|50 wager
they made on graduation day. But
ho has much to be thankful for.

His boy who was in France Is to

be decorated with the Congressional
modal, they say.

The girl overhears the conversa-
tion and informs Holman the boy
is stone blind, having lost his sight

overseas. He is her sweetheart.

They are trying to raise enough
money through the sale of stock in

an 'Oil well to migrate to Oklahoma.

Holman recalls the elevator man,
adds 150 to thewageV and purchases
$10,000 worth of stock in the well to

enable him to secure specialists to

operate on the boy. The grateful

father shows him a picture of his

wife. Holman collapses when dis-

covering it is "Emma."
The curtain falls as he gazes

fondly at the photo and sobs,

"Emma, Emma, where the hell did

you get that hat?"
Holman plays with the deft touch

that has characterized his similar

roles. The playlet Is well written,

the laughs following the eye-dim-
ming portions In the proper sequence
to hold Interest and remove any
traces of maudlin sentiment.
"The Failure" is a worthy vehicle

for this discriminating picker, and
should prove ^the antithesis of Its

title around the big time houses.
Con,

HARRY ROSE ' . "

Song and Talk
16 Min«.» Ona
6th Ava.

Harry Rose recently returned
from England, where he lingered a
few weeks. Before going abroad,

Rose was best known as an Intimate

entertainer in Broadway cabarets.

His current routine is a pot-pourri

of hokum which comprises the ma-
jor portion, considerably clowning
and some serious tenoring. Rose's

tenor is ingratiating, whether work-
ing intimately or not, although the

former tendency persists. He is just

as apt to ad lilj lyrically about ac-

quaintances in the aqdience th.at he
spies as not, doing it glibly, how-
ever, although sometimes quite

brazenly. It all makes for happy
returns. He was next to closing at

the 5th Ave., getting a lot with the

assl.stance of Jan Rubini and Mile.

Diane, particularly in a kiss bit.

A plant ^orks with Rose in the

lower stage box, Sidney Clare, the

songwriter. Clare probably obliged

on a hurry-up call that night, al-

though he got away with it splen-

didly. After Rose does his ballad,

Clare interrupts that it brings back
memories to him. Of a girl iiat-

urally, and produces the picture.

Rose is taken aback. He produces
a photograph. The likenesses arc
the same. The orchestra leader
takes a slant and he does ditto, then
the trap drummer and every one
of the trench boys, an old gag first

used now for this tjurpose. That
gal knew the whole town. A "nut"
song, always a necessary ingredient
in Rose's routine, took him off a
hit.

Rose is showing the act for reg-
ular bookings, although reported in-

terested in an intimate club propo-
sition for the winter.
Rose has added a little whistling,

"nutting" it by showing his tonsils

to the audience in general and a
couple lower stage box occupants in

particular, as if to disprove any
thought of deception. He has elided
the bits with the props on the table,

the general frame-up being for the
better and qualifiable for fast com-
pany. Ahel.

I

MEM SAHIB
Songs
8 Mins.; Ona
81 tt St.

Mem Sahib Is

COOK and R08EVERE
*'Lova via Spacial Delivery" (dongar

Talk and Dances)
One (Special Drop)

6th Ava.

William E. Cook and Ethel Rosc-

vere compose this two-act, almost

of a conventional sort, saved from
that only through an apparently

musical comedy plan of songs and
dances. Their closing number sug-

gests it might have come out of a
production. It is the strongest bit

they have.

The title, "Love via Special De-

livery," is derived from the drop,

that has a mail box painted upon it,

with a slit for the drop, with Mr.

Cook posting a letter as he enters,

to meet Miss Rosevere before the

steps to her home. Later a clock

on the drop lights up, and it says

two o'clock by the hands, but

whether p. m. or a. m. can't be

Kuessed, either through the full or

lowered lights. There is an ap-

propriate song for this lighted

clock's face.

The couple are better when they

are singing. Next is their dancing,

double numbers of most simple

steps, but n:?atly executed. The last

is the talk. It hardly means any-
thing by itself and is best delivered

by Miss Rosevere. Mr. Cook still

has a vaudeville chatter delivery to

acquire, in poise and speech.

A couple of appearance, without

obtruding that, which reduces it to

refinement, and likeable in their

singing ways, they should do on the

lesser big time and. of course, any-

thing under that. With niftier tfilk

and a more peppery style of getting

it over, they would be in line for an
early big time spot. While both

work as though experienced in the

production field, they are a bit

unusued as yet to the vaudeville

tricks. That is not to be regretted.

Perhaps a new debutting act hero

and there that did not try to be

quite so vaudevilly and kept away
from vaudeville's intense but mis-

taken idea of "class" would be bet-

ter off In- the long run, for they

would then be somewhat different

through that, if nothing else.

Bime.

BOBBY FOLSOM» JACK DENNY
and SPECHT8 BAND (10).

Songs and Music.

Coliseum.

Bobby Folsom was last In a

"single" turn. Now she has Paul

Specht's Band, led by Jack Denny.

The band is not the original Paul

Specht musicians, at present on the

Astor Hotel Roo^ Denny has been

in several two-acts and also was in

a sketch, co-featured with Hermine
Shone, several seasons ago. He does

nothing beyond leading the present

aggregation, going to the piano to

assist the musicians when Miss

F'olsom is singing.

The girl has an opportunity in

this turn she steps on heavily. A
pretty brunet with a corking voice

and a knowledge of jazz delivery

that shines.

Her first song has a special ar-

rangement. It includes a storm
effect which precedes Miss Folsom's

entrance. One number had a cork-

ing "souse" interpretation held over

from her vaudeville act. She showed
three dazzling changes of costume.
The musicians plugged up the

interludes with pop selections. One
arrangement allows for specialties.

Another specialty was two with
saxophones doing a "Gallagher and
Shcan" on the instruments, similar

to the Vincent Lopez entertainers.

The turn ran 34 minutes through
irAistent demand. Th^e turn looks

"in " for anywhere. Con.

ROAD TO VAUDEVILLE"

One (5); Fuli (16)

a young woman
following a straight vocal routine,

employing one costume of Persian
or Egyptian design. The costume
and the young woman's name were
probably selected at the same time
with no special reason for either.

Opening with what can best be de-
scribed as a medley of standard
numbers, she next brings forth a
"Smile" song, then "My Hero,"
which should prove the best for

results, and lastly "The Road to

Mandalay."
Miss Sahib appeared ill at ease

upon the Slst Street stage. The
audience at times displayed appre-
ciation, but she seemed unable to

take bows with any success.

This young woman has apparent-
ly spent some time In concert work.
but at present lacks knowledge.
The act is not up to two-a-day

standards and stands no chance in

the general run of throe-a-day
houses. Hart.

THREE KERKILLOS
Acrobatics
10 Mins.; Full Stage

23d St.

Two men and a woman. The
top mounter and "flyer" is a youth.
The woman, a shapely comedy
blonde, assists In several of the
hand to hand lifts and contributes
some graceful groimd tumbling.
The trio make an entrance In red

togas, which .when discarded, reveal
them In Roman gym togs of neat
appearance.
Most of the turn consists in leaps

from a perch via the trampoline to

tlie others hands or shoulders. A
back somersault to a hand to hand
ratch, a forward somernJiult to a

""fret to «houl«l« r p* r( h and a double
• back off the trampoline to a seated
position on a chair held on the
shoulders of the "catcher" were the
features that lifted this turn above
others of it's nature.

It's pleasing and can open or close

I the big time bills. ' Con,

"STEPPING AROUND" (6)
Singing and Dancing
14 Mint.; Full Stage
Loew's State
Four dancing boys and a woman

singer In a neat specialty which has
one minor fault. The boys are ex-
cellent individual solo dancers, but
their work together is rough and
ragged. They are the backbone of

the little production, and this defect
ought to be corrected easily enough.
Their single contributions are ex-
tremely interesting to watch, espe-
cially the eccentric stepping of a
red-headed youngster.
The opening is worthless. The

four boys are grouped before a dull

black drop and attempt a song, al-

though none of them can sing.* The^
drop splits in the center, tableau
fashion, and the girl in a vivid

flame colored frock appears on a
pedestal, singing a medley of BrojLd-

way successes. She is off and the
four boys in Tuxedos go Into a
dance, the poorest item of the turn
for the reason mentioned.
Goes into full stage with same

dull black eye, with embroidered
sun in gold at back and piano at
side, although the instrument Is not
used. Girl returns to sing a pop
song indifferently and is joined by
two dancing boys, who save the
number. Girl stands aside and lets

the dancing aides work up a capital

stepping finale, each coming to the
center in turn for a rattling solo

dance. The finish proved the ap-
plause getter. Girl is a colorless

singer, serving only to fill In gaps
between dances. She does not step
herself, although she has a fair fe-

male baritone that ought to be the

goods for blues numbers instead of

the pop stuff she uses.

Medium quality small production
with a bit of fla.sh. Rush.

"THE
(4)

21 Mins.;
23d Si.

An idea behind this act. It is in

reality a production turn, carrying
a special draped drop and a spe-
cial set with two teams as the prin-

cipals. The act is aimed for the
big time and ^it undoubtedly will

get there in time. At present it

is just a little rough in one or two
spots, but this will be overcome
with a little more work. The girl

working with the comedian Is the
weakest point now.
The four peopje are the comedian

.and the girl, and a classical danc-
ing team. The combination is a

A Friday, August 2fi, 1922 '

PEPITA QRANAD08 and CO. (8)

Danca Revua .

16 Mina.; Thraa, Ont and Full .1
(Special) f ;^

5th Ava.

Peplta Granadoa showed a Boag
and dance revue some months ago,
opening the show at the Palace,
New York, to rather mild retuma.
The present frame-up, also with
three girls assisting, although the
violinist is new. does her fuller

justice.

The first three letters of Senorit»
Granado'a first name describes her
style of dancing. She shakea a
wicked castlnet in her Spanish num«
bers, her routine being handsomely
mounted. The quartet opens en^
semble, the other two dancers dress**

ing the stage and the violinist ac*
companying instrumentlilly as Pe«-
pita whirls about in her Spanish
dance. This is followed by ti double
Spanish dance number by the sister

dance team, Miss Granados again
soloing. In "one" the violinist

plugged the wait for the Oriental
costuming with a solo.

In full stage, Miss Pepita is re-
^

dining on a divan as her assisting
'

dancers, In extreme stage of un«
dress, which if nothing else made
the burden lighter for the perform-
ers ii^he sweltering heat, did some
classical or interpretative stepping,

the star joining eventually for the
getaway. The only fault with the
number Is the hazy interpretation,

"what does it mean?" If intended
merely as an excuse to show off the
bare limbs, a dash of Orlentalizlnip

would improve it. Now the tempo
hints too much of the 'Faun and
the Wind," or some Kuch other class*

ical Idea. . ,w.=,v ::,

Miss Granados's present frame-up .

looks good for closing the first half
in the Intermediary and small bic(

shows, with possibilities dependent
on the act's development. Atcl,

NELSON and LENARD.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mine.; One. - ',;"^

Coliseum.

Nelson and Lenard are two younip
men from the neighborhood who

JACK and DICKEY BIRD
Juvenile Singers
18 Mint.; Full Stage

Keith's, Washington <

Billed as "Washington lads who
sing like larks," these two young-
sters in the second half of the pro-

gram through sheer merit and the

appeal of youth won what could

be termed a real success.

Both of the same height, one with
a splendid boy's soprano, the other

an alto of equal sweetness of

voice, they first appeared In their

gowns as worn In the local church
choir, of which they are members,
and with a setting suggesting the

interior of a church sang "The
Rosary." It gave the youngsters a
splendid start.

Discarding the gowns, they ap-
peared in white knickerbockers and
dark coats with the Eton collar, and
did five numbers equally divided

between solos and duets.

Though the presenter of the act

is not stated on the program, it Is

believed that the local house m.an-
ager put the turn together. A good
piece of Work it was. The arrange-
ment showed the boys' voices to

the best advantage, and they han-
dled themselves like professionals.

A little touch of comedy was in-

jected that went over fine, while
the serious moments held unques-
tionably.

The act will prove an asset on
any big time bill. Most children try

to play grown-ups with sob stuff.

These two are just regular boys.

A lady accompanist, *unpro-
gramed. is to be commended fOi?^

hejr appearance and the manner in

which she supported the boys.
Meakin, »

cood one as far as the idea iroes ^<^" *" "opportunity week" contest ^

S,kJ^ ,?,[!! ".:^ *
."It.. „u^5T; at this house. They have unusual

poise for amateurs and their ability'
The turn opens in "one" with the
comedian as a traffic copper regu-
lating the road to vaudeville. The
other man is the first to appear, and
with a 'couple of cartwheels seem-
ingly creates the impression he is

an acrobat. After this the toe
dancer appears and is passed along
the way and finally the soubret
type shows. This makes way for
the opening of the full stage set.

The Introduction of the old bur-
lesque dancing pills for imitations,
the comedian and soubret doing this

bit, which lets down, is followed by
the classical dancing pair who put
over a real wallop. A Pirate num-
ber follows, which goes to the close,

with each of the four members
soloing In dance stuff.

In costuming and setting the act
is pretty. There is room for it on
most of the big time bills when
whipped Into shape. Fred,

McCORMACK SISTERS and BLISS
Trapeze and Rings
10 Mins.; One (Special)
&8th St.

Two well formed girls of attrac-
tive appeanance and a man in an
aerial gymnastic turn, that starts

with one of the girls singing while
seated on a trapaze. The vocal
opening means nothing and could
be dropped. Both girls are clever
gymnasts, and the man is likewise

a finished performer ©n rings and
trapeze.

The girls show two costume
changes, the first d'-esses and the
second black one-piece form fitting

Jerseys and pink tights. The rou-
tine has the usual gymnastic forma-
tions, but is lifted out of the regula-
tion class through the girls' looks
and figgres. Excellent openers or

closers for the pop houses. Bel.

SCOTT and WALDE.
Singing and Talking.
16 Mine.'; One.
American Roof.

Scott and Waldc. two men, one
cork and the other tan, form a
black-face combination that con-
tains a lot of entertainment. The
comic (blackface) Is a good dancer,
sings a ditty niftily and classes a
fi'^jt-rate comedian. The straight Is

neat and handles his end of the
cross-firing like a veteran.
The team's opening has the cur-

tain rai.sed a foot or so from the
stage, with the house darkened and
a spot on the center. Voices are
heard melodramatically in what ap-
pear.'* to be a dramatic bit. With
the drop rising the two black-facers
are disclosed.

The turn wowed 'em on the Roof.
It can repeat anywhere In the
n«'ighborhood houses, and shows de-
cided qualifications for a spot in

the big tiniers, : " ,
," BeU.

EDWARDS and ALLEN
Songs, Talk, Dances
12 Mins.; One and Two
(Special Drops, 2)
State •

Young, clean-cut chap and girl of
the pony type open before epeclal
drop with pop song, which he sings
while she jazzes. This is followed
by crossfire of old and new material
that registers lightly.

He returns to the opening song
while she changes to short skirts,

and makes her entrance back of the
special drop which divides to show
a special box set of a moonlight
scene. The song doesn't concern the
set. but it's a flash for the pop bills.

Her dance here was graceful and
neat.

A soft shoe dance gracefully ex-
ecuted by the boy follows in '*one."
The turn goes to "two," following
the girl being seated on a large
cushion beneath a special lamp.
Both are In Oriental costume for
"Lanterns of Love," poorly har-
monized but followed by a corking
double dance that landed.
The turn Is a neat little early

spotter and shows considerable pro-
duction for the thrce-a-day bills.

The singing Is the weakest portion.

Con.

should insure them work on the
three-a-day bills.

Opening with a double pop song,
one follows with a clever loose ec-
centric dance. A ballad soloed byj '

the non-dancing member next
;

landed nicely through pleasinip

rendition and voice. The gesture*
'

betrayed a touch of awkwardness *

that experience will eliminate.

A double comedy . song followed
by a dance to which the other Bajig
a vocal accompaniment. A buck and
wing eccentric next followed by an-
other double song and dance lef
them off to noisy returns from 9t

friendly house.

With work this pair should di|«i

velop. They "are talented, hav#^
youth and appearance and an en«^
thusiasm for their work that proved !^

infectious. Several trifling faults lit

!

delivery will dissolve with workS*'
They were spotted fourth on th<^

regular bill. Con.

t

JUEN REYES.
Concert Pianist.
14 Mins.; One.
Coliseum.

Juen Reyes Is a efean-cut young«
ster who has been appearing In con«
cert and at the larger plcturil
houses. If the reception accorded
him at the end of his three selec*
tlons here is a criterion, he is tf

cinch for a trip around the besf ot
the vaudeville houses..

Opening in evening clothes hd 1

goes straight to the instrument foi»

a semi-classical rendition that reg# ,

Isters through his marvelous toucb» "

finger technique and tone shadings^.
His second number was a medley,

in which cross-hand playing and
"fingering" were featured. Thd
third, an operatic excerpt, cinched
it. His reception, considering thi
absence of any semblance to populaf
music, was exceptional. As a Jnu*
siclan he Is a finished artist.

Con. '

LITTLE YOSHI
Contortionist
9 Mins.; Full
23d St.

A Japanese contortionist who has
a ne.'it routiiu- of IhikIs with con-
siderable comedy. He is assisted
by a girl who handles the props.
Yoshl opens with some rrf*ulation
bends and then has a very good
block trick. It Is a neat opening
turn for the small big lime houses.

...

' ,-- Fredm *

EDWARDS and ALLEN.
Singing and Dancing.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Man and woman In singing, danc«
ing and comedy talk. Woman IS
essence of cutcness. pony size and
carrying soubrettiah costumes nif-
tily. Man is good dancer, alsa,
wearing clothes neatly. The danc-'
ing is the feature of the turn, the
woman stepping cleverly also.
The talk is of the familiar gag-

ging type, overdone on the small
time. With this corrected the t^im
shape as likely candidates for No. 2
te the better hetfses. BeU.
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WILL J. WARD
Pianologiat

IS Mins.; On*
nth 8L
Will J. Ward headed slrl acts for

1 number of years. Now he's a

.fjlngle in 'one'," with pianologed

kongs, fiupplemented with atories.

tha latter an Important part, giving

tt solid comedy values, as well as

Aifersity. Ward has everything a

•Ingle entertainer needs—personal-

ity, presence, confidence and a
gplendid singing voice.

Th& song routine runs to pop num-
l^ers, mostly comedy ones, with a

ballad for balance. Tliey're all ex-

ceptionally done. He's equally at

home while unreeling yarns. The
atories are nearly all of the Irish

type of anecdote favored by Tad
monologists from time immemorablc
tn vaudeville. Some are new, others

tamiliar. and several can be easily

classed as ancient, but together they

make a live routine that cannot fail

for hiugh.H as Ward handles them.
Ward should be a cin?h No. 4 in

the best of the "big lime bills.

Bel.
«.'.

"BOYS OF LONG AGO" (6)

Ofdtimo Songs* Dances and Music
14 Mins.; Full Stage
23d St.

This is a revival ot some former

^ PALACE
King Hokum reigned at odd and

various momenta «t the Palace
Monday evening, actually reaching
the "Heights of Applesauce" with
the appearance of Olsen and John-
son, when nearly every one on the
program combined with some tried
and truism to aid and abet tiie duo
in projecting low comedy, the whole
concluding in the hurling of custard
pies into the countenance of Mr.
Sweeney by Mr. Duffy and Mr.
Olsen. Throwing custard pies at
the Palace! But the audience
gurgled, guffawed and obviously ap-
proved.

It was a large assemblage, hold-
ing several rows of standees and
more than the usual number of
tuxedoed and evening gowned in-
dividuals, who were paying homage
to William Faversham, appearing in

Alfred SutroH "A Marriage Has
lieen Arranged." and to Eric Zardo,
the concert pixmist.

The bill was switched around after
the matinee. Vincent Lopez's or-
chestra, third week, exchanged
places with Faversham, a conde-
scension perhaps to the legitimate
star, whose way must have been
expressly hard, considering the posi-
tion allotted in the afternoon. De
Lyle Alda, who had closed inter-
mission, was moved to third, while
Lopez followed Z^irdo, opening in-

Itermission, a haQ^licap indeed; but
the bandmaster and his harmonists

ereats and follow*, other oldtime overcame it stoically. Taylor, of

Z^tm Williams and Taylor, the colored
', ^j.,„*, „...., ,,..„«^Ki^-i 1 ,. 1 t^nitTtainfr:!. spotted eocond. was

J^*^ ».^^tV /T»^T ^ reported ill. Williams contributing
Fred Mack. It consists of the Lorn-

\^^ single
bard Dros., Hi Tom Ward, Happy

|
j^.,, Genevieve and Walter found

Allen and daughter and an unpj^^he way hard at first. i)erhnps be-
gramed veteran. Cause the opening held only cycling

''.' The five men open with off-stage "conventionalisms. " {.vcn to the
harmony. Their first entrance gets*" comic projecting the Joe Jiicli."5on

laughs when two are "dames," the

other three in rao<lern walking suits

and Ktraw hats. Some "introduc-
tions' and crossfire about losing the

burnt cork cue them into an old

fashion song and dance quartette,
"Martha Jane Green." The dance
was a panic with the oldtimers
present, and Was gracefully executed
by these exponents of an almost
forgotten art.

Happy Allen next flashed a waltz
clog that landed%and Introduced his
daughter for some oldtime ball room
dancing, which they doubled. The
dances were old-fashioned waltz
and "Comln' Thru the Rye."
The novelty followed. It was a

.•Tt>one" solo by Hy Tom Ward, In

Which he did the old "barber shop

'

.^•bit of decades ago. His pantomimic
ahaving and hair cutting of the sub-
ject, with the "bones" illustrating

the razor and clippers, was new to

the present generation and a real

treat.

A clog dance by the Lombard
Bros, announced as a replica of one

. done 40 years ago at Miner's Bow-
ery was flawlessly handled by the
old hoofers and followed by an en-
core demand, an Irish jig.

A corking eccentric acroV)atic
dance by one of the vtts. with the
test in the "line" as the chorus
pulled them out of the chairs for the
final curtain.
The turn Is different from the

•ther vet acts, having modern
touches that show through the misty
historical* bits. They exude pep
from curtain to curtain, and al-
though their combined ages would
make a fat looking batting average
they work as though "breaking in*'

In the*\iays when dancing mats were
iUBi common as silk drops are now.

It's a pipe for the top of the
three-a-day bills. Con,

make-up and peculiar squeak. The
straight man might with profit con-
form In dressing to the shapely
feminine membcT, and the bikes
could be painted to approach as far
as possible the shade of dressing
employed. About midway, in at-
tempting a rather ditflcult feat, the
comedian remarked: "\Vliere there's
no hope there's>no hurry," the smart
sally begetting a huge laugh that
tended to establish the trio in

esteem thereafter. The meat fol-

lowed, all received avidly right up
to the end. Williams, the colored
entertainer, tried in his .way, but
achieved little. The crowd warmed
a trifle to his tempestuous dancing,
but palpably awaited the flashing
of the next card.

Do Lyle Alda earned a personal
triumph, dominating her musical
moment, slight and trite indeed. It

consumed 37 minutes, 12 of which
could have been deleted. The screen
announcements to open do not com-
pensate and the matter of their use
seems questionable. Tierney and
Donnelly, featured in subsidiary
manner to Miss Alda, danced on and
off i>etimes, gaining a show of ap-
proval at first, with a lessening of
interest with repetition. The bur-
lesque of classical dancing might
have gained more minus the use of
tuxedos; but, then, it is coming to
be old stuff now. IIlss Alda's sing-
ing, especially her' phrasing, found
bounteous welcome. Proper light-
ing would augment the impression
throughout.

Mr. Duffy and Mr. Sweeney did
nothing, but did It entert.^iiningly.

The hodge-podge of buffoonery

STATE
A lively bill of clean out speclalt'es

and as agreeable layout us this
house has had in a long time. Prob-
ably the show didn't cost a nickle
more than the average for the house,
but it worked into fast running,
typical vaudeville. For one thing
it was rich in excellent dancing,
which contributed to ita speed, had
good excellent comedy values and
very little talk.

Satisfactory musical Interludes
and plenty of variety In style of
offering distinguished the layout.
The show was conspicuously happy
in getting a good start ''Well be-
gun is half done" applies more to
smaH time vaudeville bills than to
any other situation in the world us
exemplified in this instance. Mon-
day night husiness was the best
since the beginning of the'summer
slump, probably 15 per cent, off the
big capacity downstairs.

Daley, Mac and Daley, two men
and a woman in a fast skating
specialty, started the proceedings.
It is a simple turn and appeals
especially on that score. Young
man and young woman start with a
graceful routine of evolutions on
the rollers. They give way to the
comedy member, who has an en-
trance with a touch of tho unusual.
He goes into the familiar business,
doing a few falls and some amusing
clowning and then the boy and girl

return for a series of uncommonly
graceful maneuvers, the smooth
work of the youoR straight man be-
ing particularly sightly.

Eddie and Leonard, couple of
colored dancing boys who come from
the "Strut Miss Lizzie" organiza-
tion, scored the hit of the bill No. 2.

This pair are the last word in "es-
sence" and buck and wing dancing.
They have a definite specialty,
simple und direct, nnA they stick
to it from first to last. Their 12

minutes In "one" Is a joy to watch
for utter perfection of style

house requlrementa. The pair have
the makings of a top notch novelty
double for the best houses, a vehicle
being the only thing needed.
Klizabeth Soltl and Co., singing

and dancing couple, with an or-
chestra conductor playing a con-
certina, closed the first half. Miss
Soltl is at her best while singing.
She has a cultivated soprano, that
goes after the high ones and never
misses. Her dancing just pa.«e8.
The male ditnrer is a capable ex-
ponent of the ballet, figuring im-
portantly In the doul)leH.
Edwards and Allen (New Acts),

opened the second half with a sing-
ing, talking and dancing turn that is

conspicuous for talent. Chas Mack
and Co. had the sketch offering, tho
American usually spots second after
intermission. It's 'The Friendly
Call," with Mr. Mack playing a
typical tad, and a supporting player
doln«( an old irishman, distinctly
real and human. A woman also
figures with some neat step dancing.
The Mack turn made the Hoof look
like a theatre Monday night. It's a
classic in its way.

Scott and Walde (New Acts),
black face combination, were next
to closing, and stopped the show.
The Anaelsmithfl, closed With iron
jaw stuff on the trapeze, that held
the house in to the final stunt.

Bell

81ST ST.
Attendance was strong at this

Broadway neighborhood house Mon-
day evening with the automobile
trade having the edge on any local

establishment. Lower floor held
vacancies toward the rear^ with the
boxes and balcony holding theh:
own.

Louise and Mitchell, a mix*Ml
acrobatic team, opened, following
the customary, short screen sub-
jects. The young woman under-

buainesf man elasa, a grouchy
Wealthy profiteer who is worked
upon b.v a vamp and has a flip fiup-
per atenog in aocks and a abort aklrt.
Mr. Newman as the business man
and the unnamed etenograpber give
good performances, possibly through
being types. As the playlet stands,
It's for the small time, where they
care more for laughs and pathos
than logic.
Just before the band (No. 6) was

Ben Smith, In white -face now. doing
his new sleeping car turn. It runs
to the bluish somewhat but not of-
fensively, but Smith needs better
and brighter chatter. His two songs
stand up but his talk lets down.
The blue tint could be made pure
white by some authors and Mr.
Smith would have a more valuable
act through it. He has an ingratiat-
ing way of becoming intimate, used
differently by many others, but the
background of a sleeper with the
berth curtains drawn should be
scope enough without dwelling upon
one of the sections occupied by a
couple on their honeymoon.
Moore and Jayne were next to

closing and the Dancing McDonalds
clo.ved the show. Tho Duponts, man
and woman, opened It.

With a cool evening, following tha
intense heat of last week, tho house
was filled In its seats but hardly
anyone was standing in the rear
during the evening. Bimc.

.*i

^
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23rd STREET
<!.-i: 'v|^;)tr

stander provided the necessary
The ' punch with her strength feats, the

unison dancing Was especially fine overhead work letting them off to

and the precise taps a real delight, medium return.s. Mem Sahib (New
No talk of any account, as is com- Acta) passed along 'quietly with
moikly the case with performers who
excel in their own department.

Taylor, Mason and Hawks (New
Acts) deliver the sort of harmony
that represent vocal hokum in a
musical way, and which goes as well
as any other sort of hokum. They
always fall for the barber shop
strains of harmony. It's as sure flre

as the "Mammy" song which repre-
sents the very apex of can't-miss.
Homer and Ada Lind have gone

back to their former vehicle "The
Music Teacher," a comedy and mus-
ical vehicle that has splendid points
in both denartments and gets nwny
from tho beaten path. The trlHlng
little sketch has some good con-
trasts, a skilful handling of light'j

and shades that brings up the comedy
neatly, as a touch of pathos always
Intensifies a comedy bit. TJ^e story
element is not overplayed, but
merely serves as a background for

the agreeable singing of Mr. Lind
and the crisp violin solos of Mrs.
Lind which make a fitting climax.
Lind earned a speech Monday eve-
ning.
Klein Bros., next to closing, were

the laughing riot. The comedian
is a resourceful worker. The act was
on just before 7 Monday evening
and again around 10.15. For the
first appearance they had an open-
ing based on an audience walking
in, and for the later showing
switched it to apply to a crowd
walking out. Both times it served

vocal efforts, eight minutes suf
ficing for her. Hawthorne and Cook
gave the show a start in the comedy
division. Starting quietly, they
worked up nicely. I.,aura Pierpont
and Co. In an acceptable sketch held
attention No, 4. Miss Pierpont Is

the mainstay. The action is framed
entirely around her, and she carries
it with ease. In support are J. M.
Armstrong In a stern father role,

Carolyn Mackey in a mother part,
and Joseph Duffy as a rube kid.

Phil Baker, next to closing the
vaudeville section, carried off ap-
l>lause honors. Baker possesses a
layout of gags, sure laugh pro-
vokers. The greater portion was
devoted to these, the musical efforts
coming toward the close. For this I fast as they should have, and In

A fair small time sTiow Monday
night proted fairly entertaining to
half an audience. Two new acts
were good enough to take their
place In the better houses with a
little work. The balance of the bill
held four acts that have made good
in the past and repeated.
The feature picture was the re-

cently released "Mysteries of India."
renamed "Above All Law.'* As such
it is being played around New York
without paper, the houses showing
the production relying on makeshift
signs to attract. Little Yoshi (New
Acts), a Japanese contortionist,
opened. Nell and Witt, piano act,
two men, second, put over a hit
with published numbers. The boy*
are working with the lights lowered
too often. They make a better im-
pression with the Juice on full. Jim
and Betty Page were a laugh hit
early. The girW gets a song over
fairly, and the man's comedy landtf
succosafully. They can take an
early spot on most any of the bills.

The Jane Connelly Playera are
presenting the former Jane and
Erwin Connelly sMt, "I Hope I Die,"
under the more or less melodra-
matic motion picture title of "Ex-
fravagant Wives." For some reason
or another the company did notv
seem sure of themselves. Conse-
quently tho laughs did not come

usurping all the bounds seemed ^^ a capital introduction. Kidding

TAYLOrt, MASON and HAWKS
Male Trio
15 Mins.; One
State

Orthodox male singing trio, the
tiovelty being that the bass sings
••Son of tho Desert" Instead of

^Asleep la thV Deep." OthcrwiSfe
the old stuff with the second tenor
furnishing the clown comedy. All

Wear Tuxedos and put their faith

In rich harmony effects that never
fall to get the vaudeville crowd.
The clowning is subdued and the

Selections are somewhat away from
the threadbare routine. Also the
harmony is most agreeably handled.
They .scored unmistakably in the
No. 3 spot and make a usefu'l item
In the bettter grade of small time
•hows. liHSh.

THE ANSELSMITHS.
Iron Jaw Turn.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

Man and woman, clad in Hawaiian

never to tire. As tho boys lay
sprawled under the piano, one said:
"Pretty soft for the hero In Miss
Alda's act," to which the other re-
plied: "It's pretty soft for us. It

couldn't be softer If we sat in our
room and telephoned our act over."

Mr. Faversham chose not wisely
in "A Marriage Has Been Ar-
ranged." It is labored writing,
dreadfully "talky." Just a deluge
of words strung out, played In even
tempo, naturally. In his vaudeville
appearance Faversham Is "acting,*"

mayhap because he feels the twice-
daily patrons demand that brand of

hlstrlonism, but in that premise he
would be surely mistaken. The ap-
plause at the end for Mr. Faver-
.sham and his leading woman, Helen
Taube, was centered and perfunc-
tory. Faversham, with his equip-
ment and so much to choose from,
might have given vaudeville a deal

more.
Eric Zardo did not strike the

popular chord, either. A rare

pianist, po.ssessed of a technique
that approaches master, he has been
badly advised in the matter of

selection. His three classlcals were
not known to tho auditors. Zardo's

interhide is too "concerty" and
'highbrowish."

Lopez, following, was in direct

contrast. He had everything. He
has changed the repertoire for his

third week. In "Pinafore" Lopez
has his mnsician.s wearing varied

hats deno'tin;:j the characters of ,the

fjilbert and Sullivan oi)era. The
peak was "LitM" Miss lUjttorcup."

The band was tlu- hit without com-

with the crowd in the good old hoke
way furnishes the bulk, supple-
mented with two songs and a bit of

stepping. The joshing is rapid flre

and went to the accompaniment of
steady laughter, a real achievement
for this house where the brightest
talk sometimes goes dead.
"Stepping Around" (New Acta)

closed tho bill with another spirited

routine of singing and dancing, par-
tlcuuarly dancing, that made an
appropriate finish to an entertain-
ing show. Rush.

he had Itob; Fisher as a plant in a
stage box. Fisher, besides kidding
with Baker, sang a new pop song.
With him was Benny Davis, called
upon by Baker for a number, and
he responded. Davis realized the
chance for a plug and tried to slip
in a new one as his second- effort,

but muffed It, when liaker and tho
orchestra faileil to know the
melody. "Doves" (New Acts>
closed the vaudeville portion.

Hatt.

FIFTH AVE.

coatiJino.s, in aerial turn, the trapo^- . p..tif Ion. olsen an<l Johnson fairly

-ami ringing ufted brtng held by e«eh[frttt»v4 "tu^w?." ^aiu' ui "'. <
oni»<ly

other's teeth. Ke.-iture stunt has
man hanging by f< "t from horizon

-

tal, In turn hcldlnp woman by teeth,

and woman doing luii;r whirl. Other
Stunts are equally <lilTlcult. and all

are marked wlHi good showman-
ship. Turn can open or close In

any type of housy.
, . a ,

• l^^-Zi.

bits that h.ivi' decor. itc 1 i li' I'.v-

wavs these many ye.ir< w.-re

broi-.i;ht into play. < arh more
rapturously received than the other.

i;oh Anderson and his intelligent

hor.'^e made an apt clo.ser, altb'ju«h

beginning to a half-fUled house, tho

show concluding at 11:20.
iinmthl.

' T - . . ,.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Ideal theatre weather boosted

business appreciably on the Amer-
ican Roof Monday night. The show
averaged as a pleasing small time
arrangement, through holding values
in the second half. The first section
dragged a bit as the result of the
way In which the five turns were
spotted.
Todcsca and Todcsca opened with

a bicycle turn, that held attention
all the wa>. and made the regulars
sit up at tho finish with a feature
stunt. A showy and sure fire ap-
plause getter. Grace Leonard was
second with male Impersonations.
Her types are nicely characterized
and sh(! makes the most of her num-
bers, but her ability at character-
ization calls for -better songs than
she la now u.dng. A yachting num-
ber was a bit too long, made !-o

through the talk that went with It.

Her specialty iJtased the Hoofers.
Fre;ir, Ba^'geft and Frear, have a
novel touch in tl)«» background of
their triple club Juggling and boom-
ci ;niK h'>f jn-trliiii; turn.

1 )• L<;i .in<l Oinia. a in;in and
wonian comedy combination, -ron-

u.sUiig <d' a tail thin J>ix-foot woman
and live f«»tit-six male partner,
wh«.f)ped thinKs up a bit, f«iurth.

1 Tho v.-oman h.i:; i\ Jino rcnsc of
comedy, .and never overdoes matters.
The material used is familiar, and
api>arcntly arranged to meet pop

The 15th Regt. (colored) Band
of 25 or so pieces was heavily billed
at the 5th Ave., the first half, head-
ing the program of eight acts. The
band didn't live up to its billing
Monday night at the final (third)
show. Neither in the playing nor
with the audience. From the reports
around this former musical aggre-
gation formed by the late Jim
Europe, is a corker on jazz, but
somehow they didn't hit It off that
way. Maybe it was the last show.
The band is led by Lieut. F. Kugene
Mlkcll. and it features a drummer,
giving hlna ai chance in front. It
n>ay cither be a couple of pieces
Lhcre, however, that they are plug-
ging, if 80 thl<< should be changed.
While in vaudeville the band had
best stick to the tunes, it can time
and give rhythm to. The audience
varied in appreciation. A couple of
the concerted numbers were passed
up, the others quite well liked, but
on tho same reports, the band did
not play like it must have played at
the Broadway, lo get the gf)od
opinion in trade circles it obtained
in that house.
Another act seemingly intent upon

"plugging" was Patrice and Sullivan,
rather a lightweight musical two-act
with a boy at tho piano and a girl
playing a violin. The boy sang a
pop sor.g foe his solo portion with
the girl and himself later playing
the same melody as a duo. There
was not much else, besides youth,
to the turn. They were No. 2 and
can hold that spot on the thrce-
a-day.
No. 3 was "Profiteering," a comedy

.sketch with Walter Newman fea-
tured amidst a company of three.
This sketch starts like a race hor.-^e

but doesn't run far before flopping.
The start Is so good it l.i repeate«i in
r.i.other w.iy. After that comes ;i

patlictie bit with tho .story not gi\in
time in the vaudeville spare to hold
up the pnlluis. It is abrujytly broken
off to go into a sflrprise finish that
is not a surprise as played, bee.iusr
by this time tlie entire thing is r,i>

ilIo^,ical It loses attention. Tho
sketch rewritten might make the
No. 3 big time .-pot, for It's of the

spots where there should have been
laughs they failed to materialize.
Adrian, headlining, was a hit.

Some five years a|fb, when he first
arranged this line-up, Adrian
worked In blackface and gave Im-
personations of all of the better
known blackface comedians without
credit. At present ho is Opening
with an act that was, as far as busi-
ness and general Idea of delivery
as well as material Is concerned,
tho property of the late Hanry
Lewis. Adrian Is lucky that he has
the two "Stooges" working with him.
Without their aid there would be
no act. Nevertheless, he did pull
down the applause and laugh hit of
the entire show. "The Road to
Vaudeville" (New .Acts) clo.sed tho
show. Fred.

The Russisn Symphony Society,
which is suing William Boyce
Thompson for $37,500 alleged due'
on a subscription concert, for a
second time lost out on their prayer
to examine the defendant before
trial. First, Justice Krlanger, and
later Justice Lehinan ruled they
cannot see why Mr. Thompson's ex-
amination is necessary for the con-
tinuance of the suit. The Russian
Symphony alleges that In 1918 the
defendant was elected ita president
and guarantor for the purposes of
sending 50 artists on a concert tour
for JO weeks under Modest Alt-
schuler'a direction, and that $60,000
waa the cost thereof, of which
Thompson paid $22,500. Thex, ask
for tho balance, which the defend-
ant contends is not due them, his
$22,500 being solely a gift and did
not obligate him any further.

James Moley Dorney, the 15-year-
old son of the late Richard Dorney,
theatrical manager, left an estate
not exceeding $2.')00 in personalty
when he died suddenly, on July 26,

according to his mother, Rita Moley
Dorney, of 1816 Harrison avenue,
the Bronx, In her application for
letters of admlnistr'ation upon the
property, filed In tho Bronx county
(N. Y.) surrogate's court.

Vincent Lopez's Band wil! remain "

.'it the Pabaf^e, New York next week,
making the fourth con.sectitive week
for the mu.sidans at that house.
Ted Lewis and Band w<^rc to have
followed Lopez Into the I'alaee next
week, but were switched to Allanflc
City. .-, !V:^^^[.-

.. .
;
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUa 28)
IN VAUDBVIL.LB THEATRBa

for tti« wMk witb Monday matiCM. when Dot oth«rwlM''' (All houaoa open
iBdioftUd )

Tb« bills balow ar« crouped In dlvlilona, according to booklns olHcaa aappll«4
ttoxn.

Tbo manner tn wblrh thcsa bllla are printed doaa not danota tba ralatWa
linportanca of a(;ta nor their program poaltiona.

* before name denotea act la doing new turn, or reappearing after abaaoea
from vaudeville, or appearing in city where Hated for the Orat tima.

LOU TELLEGEN ,,

Routed—Direction ;
f

ALF T. WILTON

KEITH CIRCUIT
KEW YORK CITY

Krith'M raIiM>«
Vre S Drew Co
Bronson Ai Kdw'ds
Diamond & Itrcn'n
Van & Corbctt
Ce Dora
Billy Hharpe Rev
O * A I'arado

Froctor'a Itith 8t.

2d half (24-27)
'R d to Vaudeville"
Cook A Roaavcre
Allman A Iloward
(OthiTH to nil)

1st half (38-30)
}laney ti Morgan
Tartan

LYDELL AND MACY
, , Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON
Billy Glaaoa
Kalth's Kivrn>id«

Irene Franklin
Margaret Hevt-rn
Billy ArlinKton Co
Pinto A Ijoylc
Hawthorne A Cwk
LoiM Kennett
Burns A l^ynn
Barbette

Moms' BrnndwHy
Lewis A r>ody
Roae A Moon
Wayne M shnll A C
Dixie Hamilton
Brown'a Dogn
(Otheri to All)

MoaM* ColiMeum
Mrs Gene Ilughea
JSth Rest Band
(OtherH to flll)

2d half
Carlo dc Anpelo Co
(Others t) fill)

KeitU'^ Fordham
Tamaki I»uo
YounfT A Wheeler
}Iigi;inH Bates Co
A Alexander Co

Joe I>aurie
(Others to nil)

2d half (31-3)
•Nell A Witt
Jack Iledlcy Trio
•Favorites of Past "

(Others to nil)

rroctor'a 68th St.

•DuBmII a M'K'nzle
Mel Klee
(Othern to nil)

2d half
Belle Montrose
Northlane RAW
(Other* to nil)

Proctor'ff 6th Ave.

2d half (24-27)
I^ewis A Dody
Bronnon A Uilw'do
•"Fcreenland*
•IJttlo Driftwood
George Morton
(Others to nil)

1st halt (28-80)
Adrian
Harry Holman Co
l^race Hayes

Srhenck
s to nil)

Downey A ClaridgA
(Tw(? to nil)

1st half (28-30)
McKay A Ardine
Dixie Four
Thornton A King
(Othera to fill)

2d half (Sl-8)
Van A Schenck
Jack Kennedy Co
Moody A Duncan
(jarcinettl Broa
(Two to nii»

Keith's <«reenpolnt

2d half (24-27)
Adrian Co
••'Boya Long Ago"
•Cr'd k A Hhadney
*Krayona Radio Co

Bl'FFALO
Nh««'s

Artistic Treat
Green A I'arker
Demareat A Collet
De Lyie A Ida Co
Bill Genevieve A W
CLEVELAND
KMth 88.

The Mc Banns
>[arvard Holt A K
YounR America
liill Robinson
Anna Francis
Adams A Grimth

DETROIT
Temple

Barrett A Farnum

"When I^ve Y'ng"
PauH A Goes
Dave Schooler Co
Van Hoven
Binns A Grill

NEWARK, N.^ J.

Froctor'a
*

Id half (24-27)
"Pronteerjng"
Moore A Jaynn
Ten Byck A Wllry

SCH'N'CT'DY, H.Y.
Froctor'a

Bohemian Trio
Jeannette Childs
Mllloy A Cowell
Al Wohlman
Gier'a Mualcal Ten

2d half
Orren A Drew
TIal Johnson Co
Bison City Four
(Two to fill)

DPR'OF'LD, IfAS8.

PalAca

Four Voices •*

Harold Kennedy
I^eon Donnelly Ce
Zuhn A Dries
"Modern Cocktail"

2d baX

/uhn A Drlea
Ford A Woods Sis

V1LKE8-BARRK
FoU'a

<8cranton split)

let bait
Nippon Duo
Rub A Rpyce

SILVA-BRANN and CO.
Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON

Van A
I (Othem

Booking Exclutively
WITH

Orpheum, B. F. Keith (West-
ern) W. V. M. A.

and Affiliated Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY ,

Suite 1313, Masonic Tempfe BIdg.
Chicago

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JBWELERS

tS West 4«th Street New York

Telephone Bryant 1548

<Two to nil)
2d half

Haney A Morgan
Mrs Gene Hughes
Holland A Oden
(Others to nil)

Moss' Franklin
Fields A Fink
1m. Bernicia Co
Le Grohs
Murray Leslie Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Tam&kl Duo
YouHK A Wheeler
Win KdmundH Co
(Others to nil)

Keith's Hamilton
Carle de Angelo Co
I'oMund A Oden
(Others to nil) ^^ i

2d half (31-3)
<^rdon A Rica
•Adrian Stopple
Harry Conley Co
Bert Fitzglbbons
(Others to nil)

Proctor's XSd St.

2d half (24-27)
•Keith A Kernan
Millard A Marlin
"Cupids Closeups"
Harry Rose
•"Golden Showers"
(One to nil)

1st half (28-30)
"Letter Writer"
Belle Montrose
Bruch A Thurston
Van Cello A M«ry
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-3)

(Two to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Tony George Co
•Neill A Witt
"Favorites of Past"
(Others to fill)

2d K^ir (31-3)
n D H?
Tarzan
Patrice A Hullivan
(Others to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's
Orren A Drew
Rice A Werner
J»« K Watson

Oliver A Olp
The Mclntyres
"Toyland Follies"
A A M Havel
Aileen Stanley

COLI^MBITS
B. F. Keith's

"Dreams"
"Little Cottage"
Mark McDermott
Two Stenards
H Dakln Co
Stella Mayhew
EASTON. FA.

Colonial
Dublin Trio

MAN-KIN
Routed

—

Direction

ALF T. WILTON
Mel Klee
16th Rert Band
Lata Heibinl Cj
•Cloud A Thunder

1st half (28-iO)
The Gellis
•Dooley A Morton
Harry J Conley Co
"Son Dodger"
(Two to nii>__

2d half (S1-1)
Bigelow A Clint in
Fisher A Hurst
Mitty A Tlllyou
A Alexander Co
(Two to nil)

N. BR'NSW'K, N.J.

Nathan H Sully
Clifton A De Rex
Janet of France
Barrett A Cunncen
(One to nil)

2d half
rrank Work Co
Texas Comedy Four
Follette's Monkeys
(Two to nil)

NORFOLK
Aeadenny

(Richmond split)
1st half

Foster & Ray
Betty Eldort Co

SYRACITRB
B. F. Keith's

The Vanderbllts
N A W Shelvey
Van A Belle
Johnny Burke
Gler's Musical Ten
Yule A Richards

TORONTO
Shea's

Al Striker
<^»rm«by A Remlg
'Are You Married?'
Ted A Betty Healy
William Ebbs
I.ydell A Gibson
Ibach's Entert'ncrs
I'apita Grenadoa

TRENTON. N. J.

Proctor's

Frank Work Co
Alice Hamilton
Hert Fitxgibbon
Texas Comedy Four
Follette's Monkeys

2d half

Nathan A Suily
Wolfurd A Burgard
Healy A Cross
Barret: A Cutineen
<One to nil)

fiherwin Kelly
Ifarry Burns Co
Bobby Randall
George Chooa Rev

WATERBl'RY
Palace

A A U Pritcharda
Reilet Fecney A R
Bunnin Sisters
Bobby Randall
"Flashes S'ngland"

2d half
Fred Shields
Dalton A Craig

Loo Tellcgen Co
Flanders A Butler
Tfto

WORCESTER
Poll's

B Cloud A Thunder
Ray Kossar
Harry Burns Co
Taylor A Bobbe

2d half
li A B Dreyer
Harold Kennedy
Frank Dobson Co
"Modern Cocktail"

MR. GEORGE CH008
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
I>nke of York's Theatre, I^ondon. Eng.

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
BOSTON
BoAton

Harry Bentell
Kennedy j# Kramer
Welch Mealy A M
Flnlay A Hill
Gardner's Maniacs

I
S Harmony Hounds
Snow A Narlne
Rubevllle

2d half

Rdfd A Winchesfr
Matylee IJppard
Greenlee A Drayton

BOB MURPHY
Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON

JACK NORTON and CO.
WITH

LUCILLE HALEY
Opened Orpheum Circuit

MAJESTIC. CHICAGO. JULY 24

JOE ROLLEY
.

Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON

JONES AND JONES
Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON
2d half

Clark A .Story
Le GroliB
(Othern to nil)

Keith's JefTenion
•"New Doctor'
Flo Brady
•Visser Co
Bryant A Stewart
Kuloff A KIton
(One to fill)

2d half
Pat rl CO la
JoBcs A Jones
Murray Leslie Co
(Others tc fill)

MoRH* Regent
Downey /i Claridgc
Jfick Little
ChuiiK 11 wa Four
D D II?

Will J Ward
Moore A Jayne
(OtheiK tu fill)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Colambia
2d half

I/eddy A Leddy
Sophie Tucker Co
"Son DoflKers

"

Chung Hwa Four
(One to nil)

CONKY ISI^XND
Henderson's

J A H Shi<ld.«i

Cliff Nazarro Co
Merrick A Hart
I,ew Cooper
Five Balliots

<Two to nil)
2d half

The Herberts
Jeannette Childs
T P Jackson Co
Al Wohlman
Blackstone

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Majestic

John S niondy Co
DcWitt A Robinson
Goslar A Lusby
Bensee A Baird
Syncopated Seven

2d half
Dublin Trio
Burns A Lorraine
loieen
Hloom A Sher
Klown Revue

Burns A Lorraine
loleen
Bloom A Sher
Klown Revue

2d half
John S Blondy Co
DeWitt A Robinson
Goslar A Lusby
Bensee A Baird
"Stars Yesterday"

IIARRISHRCi, PA.
MuJeHtic

Mack A Mannus
Tracey A McBride
FrozenI
J C Mack Co
(One to fill)

2d half

I
"Whafd I Tell Ye"

1 (Others to fill)

Gygl A Vadi Co
Margaret Ford
Eddie Ross

FHILADELPIIIA
B. F. Keith'sJAB Mitchell

Hall Ermine A B
Lionel AtwiU Co
Ethel Hopkins
Wright A Dietrich
Cr-wfd A Brdcrick
Arthur West
Danclnf; McDonalds

PITTHni'RGH
Davis

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith'a

Meisterslngers
Seed A Austin
Frances -Arms
Eddie Foy Co
Dufor Boya
"HIeh Low Brow"
Paul Nolan
Frldkin A Rhoda

YONKER.S. N. Y.
Praetor's

2d half (24-27)
•DuUall A M'K'nzle
Knowlea A White

ULIS and LEE
See AL STRIKER

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
Sl'lTK 417. ROMAX BLDG.

245 West 47th Street
NEW YORK

Phone: BRYANT R917

Gordon's Olympla
(Scoliay Sq.)

Great Johnson
I%en Smith
Meehan A Newman
Wylle A Hartman
Ryan Weber A R
Ctordon'ti Olympia
(Washington St.)

Mclntyre A Holc'b
Hugh He-.hert Co
Black A trDonnell
Mulroy A McNIece
(One to fill)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympl*

Tan Arakis

N; sh A O'Donnell

N. B'DF'RD, MASS.
Olynipia

2d half

Tan Arakis
f-now A Narlne
Chief Caupolican
Kubtville

ROCKVILLE CKN-
TRR, I^ I.

Strand

I'yeda Japs
Clinton A Rooney
Fields A Fink
Wm O'Clare Co

ALF T. WILTON
Has 35 Acta Working This Week, S( of

Which Are In

GREATER NEW YORK

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT

DARL MacBOYLE
-AVxilOR

Material of every de«<cri|)tion for recog-
nized performers only. Have two novel
acts in one. on hand. (Man and Woman.)

Address IIG W. 49th. N Y. City, or
Phone 24r,4 Hrv;int.

(Two to fill)

2d half
•DuBall A M K'nzie
•"New Doctor"
Flo Brady
Bryant A Stewart
HigKinH Hates Co
(One to fill)

Keith's 8lMt 8t.«
Ilaiiiptori At Ulakc
p:dith Clamper Co
Al Shayne
Kfhrl McDonough
WilliiiiiiH A Taylor
i\< rial V.il< nfines

Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (24-27)

2a half

Rneder A Dean
Vicilet A Loea
Mt'l Kleo
W.-iUers A Walters
15th Regt Band

BROOKLYN
Keith's Hushwiek
"The Storm"
Shaw A Lee
"Awkward Age"
Millard A Marlin
Jos L Browning
Hxbbie Gtirdon
I'aggi rf A Sheldcn
<(>ne to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY

Globe

Boh Ander.son
D<)(s(,n

W A J Mandell
Oliver Twist
OlHen A JohriHon
Sophie TuckerBAB Whe. ler
Owen McGivney
Rae Eleanor Ball

Young's Pier

L«:!ri Selhinl Co
Elliott A La Tour
Will Mahoney
Naynon's Birds

nOLYOKE, MASS,
Mt. Park

Prof Peak
Janet A Vlolette
Bison City Four
Hal Johnson Co
Healy A Cross
The Herberts

2d half
Bohemian Trio
nice A Werner
Jos K Watson
Billy La Var Co
(Two to fill)

MT. VKRN'N. N.Y
Proctor's

2d half (24-27)

Pierce A Ryan
Jack Hanley
Duffy A Sweeney
Mac West
Three Kttaron
liurke A Derkln

. QPEBEC
Aaditorium

FlyinK H»>nryH
Cahill A Romaine
A A G Falls
Helen Morattl
Barniild'a Dofrs

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)

"Pepperbox Revue"
•Nevins A C.jhl
(Two to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Jack Hodh^y Trio
Patrice A Sullivan
•F-r«'da A Anthony
Gordon A Rica
Jones A Jones
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Joe Laurie
(Others to fill)

YORK. FA.
Opera lloose

"Whafd I Tell Ye"
Scanlon DAS

BINNS AND GRILL
Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON

CINCINNATI
Palace

Bell A Eva
Karl A Muller
Mohr A Eldridge
Towns'd Wilbiir Co
Drlscoll LonK A H
Gilbert Wells
Skelly-Heit Rev

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Nadje Co
Harry Bussey
Jon Regas Ce
Cornell & Fayc Sis
4 Brown Girls
Knight A Knave

DETROIT
LitSalle

Vallal A Zermalne
Walter Fischer Co
Chadwick A Taylor
"Let's Go"
(Othera to fill)

GR.AVD R.\PIDS
Knmona Park

3 I^ees
Harry VanFossen
(Others to fill)

KALAMA'/>00
Regent

Parks A Clayton
Stanley A W Sla
Du( ( Broa

BILLY GASTON AND CO.
IN HIS FAIRY TALE

"IN YEARS TO COME"

V. A.Ofllcial Dentlat to the n

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
149.'» B*^«7 (Potnam Bids.) W. T,

TED LEWIS
BRIGHTON BEACH NOW

Twelve . Weeks in <;r<..t<r New York
'fhin Suiiitii<r

Direction: ALF T. WILTON

Wilbur Sw'tman CoJAB I'agc
•Neil A Witt
a Evar.f^ t'o

I'atricc K So I li van
lOTMTi to nil)

1st half (28-30)
BiK" low A Clinton
Flsh«M Al HurHt
Jtiano N fk Ward
"Pepperbox Hevue '

(Others to fill)

ad half (31-3)
•Kredn A Anthony
Adrian Co

Keitii'N Orplieum
Ona Munxon <j[o

Shnrk.y Roth A H
Sinilh A Bai U. r

Maimu A M. II til.

Craig Campbell
Ivdell A Macey
'!• 1. Kv< k A Wil<y
Autumn Trio

Keith's Prospect
2d half (24-27)

Harry Conley Co
Dancing M'Donalds
Lew Wiiaon

(One to fill)

n.\LTIMORE
Maryland

r.ily

hen Welch
Harriet 1{< inple Co
Dorothy Waters
Carroll A Goritian

BOSTON
B. F. Keith'H

Jean A White
W A O Ahearn
Clans Manning A C
Howard A i'lark
(lonkin A Ford

1 JI( r null' Shori_s
Krir Zardo
J'owers A Wallace
J 1'. Johnxori Co

B A S K.Mon
Mrs Gene Hughes
Geo Austin Mor>re
(Ctthers to fill)

Isf half '(2f(-30)
Garcinetti Br«iH
Jack K<nnedy Co
Moore A Javne
(Others to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Tony George Co
Gra<e Hayes Co
M( Kay ,". Ardine
r.esHio B'rlscale Co
Thornton A King
Van Celio A Mary

MONTREAL
Friney»s

(Sunday op»nTn»rT
Fifer Mros Ai Si«
A A 1, Sluldon

1st half
Three Arminus
Clara Howard
Pietro
I.eMalre Jones
Billy Clifford

Co

(Others to fill)

2d half
Mack A Mannus
Tracey (k Mc Bride
Frozen!
J C .Mack Co

POLI CIRCUIT

MAE WEST
Routed— Direction

AI,F T. W^LTpN

BKIIM^KPORT
Poll's

L A H Dreyer
Morton A Ftrown
Herbert Ashley Co
Morley Sistern
Ed JaniH Kevue

2(1 half
V. Cloud A Thunder
Diant A Rubinl
Van A Fisher

Taylor & Hobble

NKW IIAVKN
Palace

Fred Shields
Diane A Rubinl
Van K Fisher
Ford A Wood Sis

2d half
Morton A Brown
Ray Kossar

DAYTON
Keith's

Denyle Don A E
IluPHell's Minn
Donna Darling Co
(Two to nii>

2d ha^f

Dave Manley
Valall A Z.rmalne
Jean Southirn Co
(Two to fill)

KY.
Local Act
LOIISVILLR,

National
Br.land A Knight
Iiave Manley
W A M Rogers
Galletti n Monks
Jean Sothefn

2d half
Denyle Don A E
Russell's Minn
Donna Darling Co
(Others to fill)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CniCAGO

I'aince
(Sunday opening)

Jackie A Blllle

DKS MOINES
Orpheum

I G S Toupees Make-Up
ORTH '^*'""' ''" '*'''' ''**

HILE G. SHINDHELM
109 W. 46 th S.t, N. Y.

Morris Express G>^
—

: RELIABLE TIIKATRICAL TIUNSKKR '^-

238W.49thSt.,N.Y.C.cS;*4;?,;ri:!5;
'

•srvia*

Yost ft Clodr
Nloba
Mccarty Bisters
Brown Gardner A T
Swor Brt|
((^« to fill)

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Mildred Harris (^o

Minstrel Monarchs
Lola * Bsnla

Harry Watson Co .*

Jack George Duo '*

Fabor A McQowaa
Ilacadua Blstera
Baytons *

JAN Olma
Billy Olason

SALT LAKE CIT#
Orpbeam

(Wed. openlnt) "

H

HUGH HERBERT
Bevan A Flint
Chandon Trio
Wilton Bisters
Lydell A Gibson

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Fl'n'g'n A Morrison
Paul Decker •

Redmond A Wells
.^andy
Lloyd Nevado
Paisley Noon Co

Orplieam
Princess AVahletka
Duel A Kerekjarto
Joe Rolley Co
Tom Smith
Ctus Edwards Co
Roscoe Alls Co
Skatelles
Laurel Lee

MILWAIKEE
FaliM-e

Keane A Whitney
Creedon A J'avies
Ranisdcll A Deyo
Mabel Ford
Rome A Gaut

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm

.(Sunday opening)
KoroU' Bros
Rubin A Hall
Simpson A Dean
Baiiey A Cowan

Trixie Frigansa
Martin A Moore
Jimmy Save
Osborn Trio '.•'•
Shella Terry
Four Cameron*
Servo A Moro

»

BAN FRANCISCO^
Golden G»te

(Sunday openinc)
Crane Wilbur
Jean Barrios
Murray Kis<«en ~

Three Danoise WHm
Bird Cabaret
Flo Lewis

.•>

Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Emma Carus
Geo Yoeiaan
Johnny Singer Co
Hurst A O'Donnell
Florence Roberts
Haruko OnukI
Max Fisher's Band
Lew Dott'atader

sioi'x CITY ;;

Orplicnm
(Sunday opening)
Wilson A^'brey Trie
Herb«rt Denton
Reed A Tucker /»

.— L_

DENTIST

Prices within reason to the profession.

Dr. M. G. CARY
N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Sts.

Second floor over Drug Store -

Entrance 6 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO

Emilie Lea
Chic Bale

OMAHA. NEB.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Gus Fowler
Ethel Parker Co
Wellington Cross
Hall A Dexter
Alex I'atty Co
Fenton A Fields
Hyams A Mclntyre

ST. LOU IN

Orpheum
(.Sunday opening)
Conroy A Lc Maire
Geo Le Maire Co

Knight A Jane
Maxflcld A Goulton

« 2d half ;•

Coleman ' '•'*

Willie Bros - .

T.awton
Frank W%-'ox
Banders ^. Millie •

VANCOCVER, B.C..

Orpheum

Rae Samuels
,

Schwartz A clilTor*
Anderson A Burt
Frnklyn charles'Co
Dave Roth
Ifanako Japs
Mellette Sistcra

JAS. THORNTON
Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON
Jean Graneso
Vera Gordon Co
Adolphus
Jack La Vicr

ST. PAUL
Ori>henm

(Sunday orening>

WINNIPEG
Orplirnm

Smith A Stronip
Fisher A GilmoiV
"Flashes'
Higgins A Bate*
York A King
Herbert A Dare

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

State
Scott A McLeIn
J A E Burke
Gertrude Sander*
Weston A Eline
Libby A Sparrow
Permalne A Shelly

2d half
Daley Mack A D .<

Cronin A Hart
Coughlin A TayloF"
Weston A Bline
Cameo Revue ^

Lincoln S^ n

Arch A Vera
^

GERTRUDE— —MART

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPERA and JAZZ. INC.

Direction! HARRY WEBER

WALTER NEWMAN
in "PROFITEERING"

Direction W. S. IIKNNE8SY

'30 Pink Toes"

H.-MITFORD
4-wi*i(ol —

\V<ilford A Burgard
Dalton A Craig
l-rank Ixibson Co
George choi's Rev

2d half
A A K I'ntchards

I
Relley Feeney A R

» Hunnin Sisters
"Fjashes So'gland"

Herbert Ashley C<
Mnrhy Sisters
Kd Jnnis Revue

SCRANTON
Pull's

( Wilkes-B'rc split

1st half
Shrlliy Trio
KvHy A Drown
Jessie Busley Co
Tom Patrieola
Chas Ahearn Tr

John Steel
Anatol Friedl'nd Co
Al K Hall Co
Oliver A Olp
Wilson Bms
Mabel Ford
Frank Ward
I ust» r Pros

S(Hte-I.»ke
(Sund.iy orifii i:r)

Vargent A Marvin
Joe Robert.'"
llineryon A.- Baldwin

DENVER
Orpheum

(TucHday opening)
Harry c.irroll Co
-'•aiiow Off'
Stan Stanley
Hrown Si.stera

B A F May

(Sunday opening)
Claudia Coleman
Cliff Clark
Dot Thompson
"Wonder Girl"
B c Hilllam
Kdvelty Clintfms
,Tai k Norton Co

DCLUTII
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Hei tor
Vincent O'Donnell
T<inil<|ulst A Allen
Babcock A I>olly
Weaver «i Weaver
Miiio Herman
Corlnne
kAVrtAA ^ItY
Main Street

(Sunday openfhg)

JACK WILSON^
Routed— Direction

ALF T. WILTON

Mme DuBarry Co
2d half

Miller Klint A Co
Stevens A Laurel I

Mart Wagner A E
Royal Pekin Tr
(Othys to fill)

American
Artols Bros
Slieehan A Richards
Craig A Caito
C W Johnson Co
Stevens A T^aurel
Frey A Rogers
Hart Wagner A E
Mykoff A Vanity
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Whirlwinds
J A E Burke
Saxton A Griffen

I
Walt*

I
John

ers A Gould <

JesH Co /<

Harry Antrim
Miller Klint A C

2d half ,^
Rokoma ~ ^^
Mack A Reading
Frey A Ropers
Permalne A Shelly]
Kcia J&ckson Co

Greeley Kq. J

Btreat
. jj

DeLca A Or ma
Saxton A Grlflfen
4 Higgle (iirls

Eckert A McDonald
"Stepping Around"

2d halt
Y^o JapB
Xro Duo 'jit

Lew Hawkins '

JOHNNY BURKE
Routed—Direction

ALF T. WILTON
Monte A Lyons
"Melody I^nd'
Gertrude Snn<l< rv
Ktdore A KllH'tf
^'eber Beck A T
Kiamer A I'atterson

Victoria
C.orgalis a

Florence Perry
Homer innd'A t'o

Taylor Macy A H
"B'way Snapshots "

Brown, Tfarrls A B
McCormack A W
Little Fippifax Co

Delftnccy ftt»

Rekoma
Stewart A Martin
Coughlin K Taylor
Noel Lester Co
Carey, Bannon A II
Lorden Sis

2d half
Collins A Dunbar

r -*
(Continued on Pag^e 32)
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^ MAYTIME IN ERIN
jyi :^; *-Bo«ton, Aug. 28.

Looy Mtftaar •....X«iiolU« L«nnoa
hy keBrM*. Frank McNellU
w KMuar..***** Vdward Keaa*
0'I>ov4.«««»««»««****Walt«r Boanlaa
NoUll.««**»«««**t*»|>**>«P*t Railerty

.0'N*tl.•»•••••#<•••{! B«tt7 Brown
kW 0'M«I1*«« ^..B«iui*tt R. Finn

* An orthodox Irish play, staged ae-
- fcordlng to Celtic Hoyle. and yet far

St 4Wiouffh removed from the "servant

r Sirrs delights of Chauncey Olcott"

^ to be tolerable to neutrals, has been
I Ibanded out by George M. Oatts as
* this season's gelt-gatherer for

falter Scanlan.
• Bcanlan is unquestionably de-

t ^loping—In following, voice, poise
*' aind avoirdupois. He is avoiding
• cloaks, high boots, shepheras

U

w6r1ced fn through a sort of Irish
Three Musketeer theme cleverly
handled, and the plot, poor as it is,

is so far ahead of the average
vehicle given Irish tenors that rela-
tively it Is excellent, much along the
same ' lines that Julius IClnsteln
Tannen once said that relatively to
a cat 14 kittens were merely twins.
From the way Scanlan is steadily

and unobtrusively building up a
paying following over the past three
or four years indicates that he is
going to be a real money-getter an

glvei and is accordingljr mostly fed
with disappointment Sh*e plays
dangerously near the spot of over-
play, but never falls over.
The piece is likely to pass on to

success, provided the producres
tack another name on instead of the
unlnterestinit and misleading "The
Exciters." which might be taken for
bootleggers/ buga, pills or other
things. \Vith such a rushing, stimu-
lating pace and "Five-Minute Dan"
as a principal character they ought
to And something for a name that
the public might be interested in.

The story is an addition to a
vaudeville sketch of some years ago
in which the heroine has $2,000,000
coming t9 her and, meeting with an
automobile accident, is obliged to
marry before her death to secure

FOREIGN REVIEWS

HTJSBAimS A££ A F&OBLEM
Uru. Humpbreys....} Ethel Col«rl(l«e
Abbott Evelyn O'Connor
R«SSte Frampton B. PIrle Buah
Mr*. Ripley........ Kate Cutler
Joan Ripley i Arathn Kenttab
eonald Carter Frank Freeman
eorf* Fmmpton Stafford Hllllard

Joe C. V. France

nuaiTy,' and i*^ would'see^m thk^Grtts \
^^"^ ^^^^^^r for the family. A bur

would be able to ride through on
the wave of gravy.

It is certain that this year's show,
even though the critics may yawn
and leave early to droll a few sticks
of impersonal and indifferent ap-
preciation, will find a profitable
house in any community where
there^ aTe. enough descendants of

erroks. conical plug hats and garden » S"L" .'?.^l? .Z^ * ""«% ?Lir
a. wall songs. In fact, his most pre-

f tentious sartorial stab consists of a
«olf suit with leather puttees.

' This is his third season under
' Oatts' nrmnagement, - and his box
office count each opening in Boston
2ias .shDwn » gratifying Increase in

, the gr^s. Monday night at the

p Plymouth the house was filled to

k the hilt, aided and abetted slightly

t l>y two-for-»one tickets sprirrkled

i ^diciously at the eleventh hour.

^, They even brought flowers for
^- TValter.
i

' In view of the fact that the pro-

: Auction had only three days In a
Massachusetts mill city, it ran with
surprising smootlinees, and the

'; laughs (when they came) were
•i actual howls, as Edward E. Itose

fe lor comedy effects has not spared
1^ the horses. The advance sale.indl-

i- cates a good two weeks in Boston,

^ which is frankly a community of

'v Irish sympathy and ancestry. After
here, tiie show will head for the

XXMid over a typical Gatts routing
•peciallzing in green regions Just

as carefully as a circus seeks the

:
j;>rosperous path through the wheat

' and cotton belts.

i? 8c(inlan in recent years is looked

I to mainly for his tenor numbers,

V and this year's stmgs (all credited

^ to him with the best of the lyrics
'- programmed as th# work of George

r Kershaw) contain no outstanding
i^ p^y Hero" type of thing such as
r P'A Little Bit of Heaven" and "Ire-

I land Must Bo Heaven." His most
'^' tuneful number (Edison records ez-
: elusively) ia "Some Day," which he

Is making his theme m^ody and
Hrhich may attain considerable pop-

^ iilarity a« a parlor petting possi-

bility for tbo piano.
"Myself* Is a rollicking Irish ge*ri

•C a droll comedy number based on
&e idea of "Nobody but myself
knows myself like I know me." It's

' •ure-flre. and If Scanlan continues
;> to blossom aa a hardy Klllarney an-
•^ iraal to the point whero the quartet
; tonors imitate him. this la a num-
' W* they'll grab off. His other songs

tomprise -Mother's Paisley Shawl,**

•Tuff a* My Pipe," which gives him
-' a chaneo to interpolate popular Irish

feMlodies. "Mr Lady Fair" and "I

57as a Pilgrim In Loveland."
» The plot la stereotyped, with the

f irudest of pathos rammed home
' liard, and with the convict (Inno-
• eont, by Heaven!) hidden in the
. ftecret passageway emerging through
the fireplace, the counterfeiting

ftang. the Peg o* My Heart heroine,

the grim Irish spinster with rolling
> pin procliTltles. the male woman

tiater who worships her through
three acts and weds her Just ahead
M the curtain, the man-hunting
Widow, and the English villain

lnaglstrate» who ultimately turns
Out to be the king of the counter-
foltera. Tbo three men-haters are

\: LIGHTS OUT
(Continued from page 15)

ttt but as there was no proof, he
%as not prosecuted, although forced
to resign from the bank with the
Cloud of suspicion hanging over

In the end the mystery of the
bank robbery la cleared, the real
ferook grabbed, while the master
inind who framed it, was double-
crossed and who turned author in
revenge, makes his get-away when
located by the cops.

Felix Krembs plays the crook-
kuthor in a manner that is con-
vincing', although the role is de-
bldedly different from his usual, and
Robert Ames as the author is

likable, although worthy of better
things. Marcla liyron has the In-
(fenue lead and handles it effective-
ly, but Beatrice Noyes, in nharing
honors with Mr. Kremb.s, walks
away with the fat part, handling it

like a veteran. A comedy bit played
by Lorin Raker stands out like a
cameo. He Is the hick kid around
the picture producer's ofllce, and his
ono line that is oft repeated is only
too true. It ia:

"Picture peopl.^ is all nutH. You're
all nuts. So lon^. nut.s!" and it Is

a lau£,'h wallop every lime \\mh\.

"Lights Out" may or m'«y not ron-
tlnue. It all depends how much
faith the producer has in the piece
and how much energy will 1 e ex-
pended In forcing it over. It Is one
of those that have tc be forced, but
»t is worth the effort. Fred.

daacy to the town. Libbey.

THE ENDLESS CHAIN
.-,t'*;:l'.2 C.:y, Aug. ti.

Kell»e Webb fOllve May
Veni rayrnn Martha Mnyo
Lulu I)c^n^<more , Vera HaUre
Amy Reaves UarKaret Lawrence
Ker.ntith Reeve* Kenneth MavKenna
VMl«ntin» Webb Kenneth Hunter
niHy Danffmore Harry Stukbn
Andrew Hale Harry ilintum

glar proves the only solution, with
legal arrangements for a separation
satisfactory all around. The excite-
hient of being married to a burglar
proves a stimulant to the girl on her
recovery, and she decides to marry
him. His connection with an Inside
gang of crooks serves to make*some
intense excitement. In act three,
where everything out murder oc-
curs, and to leave the audience
speculating on where the hoax Is in
the plot.

13ut so good is the plan that most
everyone went wrong. ^ Bcheuer,

James * Forbes has brought forth
an eircellent piece In "The Endless
Chain," which had its premiere at
the Lyceum Monday. Like the ma-
jority of dramatic offerings the
theme is woven around the triangle.
yet the climax Is, so skilfully dis-
guised there was nothing in the first

act to indicate the closing one would
be of the unmistakable trlAngle de-
sign. Where the old. familiar tri-
angle stuff becomes apparent the
l)lay Is open to Its most serious crit-
icism. What weak points were dis-
cernible became most noticeable in
the third act. Probably that act
can be shortened and done over to
better advantajje.
The play is In three acts and one

scene. The opening discloses the
author Is a master of wit. AVlthout
Toss of time he Introduces his cliar-
acters, including several married
couples. Young Mrs. Reeves Is the
leading role and the action centres
about her endeavoring to be what
she Is not. In the first act. mostly
ccyiversatlon, the audience becomes
thoughly acquainted with the peo- ^. , *., _ * - *v^ .*.ii,«
pie of the play, and then with the the early settlement of the strike

second act the action moves forward and the appointment of a National

, COAL RATIONING
(Continued from page 1)

with the bulk of the burden, of

course, shifted to «what the law-
makers believe unessential. Of
these latter, theatres are the prime
consideration. '' V

The session will probably be
Hhori. An emergency message per-

mits legislation to be rushed
through. Representatives of theatri-

cal Interests from New York city

are likely to be on hand early in the

session to obtain whatever concilia-

tion to theatres In the ofBcial dis-

tribution of coal that can be ob-
tained.

The emergency message, also, will

probably mean there will be few If

any committee hearings such as

mark the regular sessions of the

Legislature, and thus there may be
virtually no way in which the the-

atres can impress their side of the

case on legislators except personally

and Individually. * T
The exhibitors In the neighbor-

hood of Greater New Yortc are In

hope that the coal situation, through

swiftly. The Reeves have engaged
expensive quarters and are trying to
put on a "swell front," with the idea
of gaining the favor of Andrew Hale,
n\illlonaire westerner. Reeves is a
broker's clerk, who wants to please
his wife. Halo learns their plan and
thinks he can buy Amy by giving
her husband a good Job.
Kenneth takes the Job and is sent

west. In the last act Amy is shown
in an apartment alone with Hale.
Her husband suddenly returns, and
Jumps to the conclusion that the
other two have gone too far. In the
end, after considerable see-sawing
back and forth and a dQluge of tears
the situation is explalnid to the sat-
isfaction of all concerned, and the
yoong couple decide to start over on
their own.
There is a moral: the great mis-

take of feigning prosperity to woo
prosperity—of trying to appeer what
we are not—and the author has
stressed it to the limit. It may be
that playgoers don't want so much
moralizing or a moral driven home
so sharply.
The cast Is excellent Margaret

Lawrence ia Amy Reeves, and while
not vbry well known In Rochester
the audience took kindly to her. The
author personally directed the pro-
duction, about which little had been
said or written In advance. An
audience frankly curious awaited the
premiere and was not disappointed.
Only when the third act developed
into the conventional did this ap-
proval become less emphatic •

THE EXCITERS
Atlantic City, Aug. 2S.

TCrmlntnide Marllley Enid Markey
Lexlnffton Dalrympl* Adrian Morgan
Mrs. niJary Rand DaMas Tyler
"Rufu»" Rand Tallttlat) BanJrtiead
IHlary Rand M«rs<h Allen
Mr. Rackham .Albert Sacketl
SnmtT Dalrympla/ Robert H>'man
Vauffhn ...Floreno* Fllnn
Dan M.iKSee .# Allan Dln«hart
Chauffeur Albert Marsh
Joaelyn Il«*»et-TJrowa Echlln Caycr
S.'ymour Kat« Wright Kramer
Mlsit PIlea Sara Enrlght
Flash Ka^an R«y <1"nlon

St. Joe Kflwin ^\aller

F!r»t Mvn Sydn«y nudl.'y

Second .Man L^e KeUo

The fad for melodrama and the

fad to call melodraiias "comedies"
is keeping pace with the oncoming
season. The Solwyns are at It this

time. Thiy offer a pi^co th.it has a

vo:v rxciiiuK third art. lots of

rrooK.s and a real hero ' ">. bnri-lar.

U.it to Hl> UtiOH—Lhe .:.
..:;.:)

who fra\ca exoit'^meni \ik1 KotK It.

MurtJn )?jo\vn 1.^ the author, who.-^e

PcrlouH .situations oft brine a lav.^rh

and v.-ho.^o linr.s are mo.«»tly n.ther

clover in pltuation.

It l3 .rvlla-i Dinohart who Is the

burglar, a role which he plays with

an unconscious rtnish. Tallulah

JlanUhoad i)Ut.<» more finish into the

temperamental u-HcleHH girl who runs

lU'e for the sake of the thrills it

Fuel Administrator to prevent pro-
fiteering, will be somewhat relieved

within the next few weeks so that

they will be enabled to put In their

winter supply. At the T. O. C. C.

Board of Directors meeting, held

Tuesday, the assurances of three of

the big coal companies operating in

New York and the Bronx, Brooklyn
and Long Island City, were given to

the effect that the theatres would
be supplied by the companies at the
prevailing rates that were to be set

by the Fuel Administrator.

A West Virginia mining company
informed the theatre owners It stood

In readiness to furnish smokeless
soft coal at the mines at $2.75 per
ton, with charges for hauling to

tidewater at Norfolk figured at $1.10

per ton, and an additional trans-

portation charge of $1.25 for laying

it down in New York. Delivered to

the exhibitor at a price of about $8

a ton, this would mean that under
the ordinary price the theatre own-
ers of Greater New York would
save nearly a million dollars a year
on the 800,000 tons that the 700

theatres represented in the T. O.

C. C. alone use.

The propositions made to the T.

O. C. C, were taken up by the direc-

tors at the meeting and referred to

the coal committee, appointed at

last week's meeting.

London, Aug. 5.

Regency Productions presented,
Aug. 8, at the Ambassadors a light

comedy by Harris Deans, entitled
"Husbands Are a Problem." While
little or nothing new, It is bright
and breezy, with a tendency to
facetlousness in dialog. The story
is 80 slim it can scarcely be pieced
out into a full evening's amuse-
ment. Much of its flimsiness is re-
deemed by a (Inal scene more or
less gripping in its tenderness and
humanity.
Like Enoch Arden, a husband

leaves his wife and returns after
17 years to find himself the father
of a grown-up daughter. But in

this instance the wife has not mar-
ried again. Husband is an irre-

sponsible, happy-go-4ucky chap,
keen of wit—not bad at heart, but
Just a selfish fellow—like most men.
During his absence his wife has
divorced him and given out the Im-
pression she is a widow. His
daughter is Jealous of the affection
her mother still holds for the father
of her child: his own sister fears
his return will Interfere with her
standing in the household; a suitor
for 'mother's hand wants to ship
him off to Peru to get him out of
the way—In fact, everybody wants
him to leave, excepting his wife,
who rises up in the final scene and
denounces everybody as wanting to
rid themselves of her husband
through their own selfish motives.
C' V. France plays the husband

with a fine sense of histrionic
values, and his finished artistry
contributed in no small measure to
what appears to be a fairly success-
ful play. Of equal importance is

Kate Cutler as the wife, whose char-
acterization suggests in many ways
our own Mra Fiske. . In this con-
nection the role might prove an
attractive one to her niece, Emily
Stevens, if that capable artiste
would avoid a tendency to caustic
utterance. The entire cast, in fact,
is excellent to a marked degree.
A short cast, played In one In-

terior scene, makes "Husbands Are
a Problem" a good theatrical
gamble for Americs. /olo.

LISTENING 11^
London, Aug. 8.

This Is quite up to the average set
by native-made musical shows and
It is difncult to understand the
hostility of some galleryltes when it

was produced at the Apollo, Aug. 6.

True it does not reach the West
End standard either in beauty or
humor, although most of the items

young suitor of Marchand't
daughter is mistaken for bis myth-
ical son. All of the characters rush
in and out of doors, and every now
and again a gorgeously dressed
Zozo appears, at which people
shriek and collapse. It is a sort of
unwholesome harleiulnade without
its original wickedness. The theme
Is old, and what humor there is in
the dialog Is forced over with an
unnatural and false hilarity. It is

as though the players, disheartened,
h£td made up their minds to cover
the weakness of their work by noise
and bustle. Still a good-tempered
audience received the show with a
kindness and heartiness that many
a really good play would have
looked for in vain.

The cast was well up to the class
of goods they were handling, and
much of the farce's first-night suc-
cess was due to the skillful handling
of the parts. Farren Souiar bore
the brunt of the work as Marchand,
and almost succeeded in making a
thoroughly, unpleasant person lov-
able. Auriol Lee was entirely
wasted as Zoxo, while Arthur Hol-
more, Jerrold, Robcrtshaw, Jack
Melford, Margaret Yards and
Ursula Hughes worked hard in got>
tlg a fine reception for a show which
will probably be running when
many a better one is almost for-
gotten. «

SNAP
London, Aug. 11.

Andre Chariot and Paul Murray
presented at the Vaudeville theatre
this afternon a new revue in two
acts by Ronald Jeans and Dion Tlth-
erndge. music by Kenneth Duffleld.
with Interpolated scenes and music
by Simon Strood, M. D. Lyon, Her-
man Hupfeld and Nat D. Ayer.
dances and ensembles arranged by
Jack Hurlbert and Carl Hyson,
dialog scenes produced by Herbert
Mason. «

In the cast are Clcety Debenham,
A. W. Baskomb, Ray Royston, Mary
Leich, Denis Cowles, Marjorie Spiers,
Herbert Mundin and Clarice Mayne.
There are 10 scenes in the first act,
11 In the second, and the whole thing
Is a conglomerate of songs and skits,
surrounded by brown velvet cur-
tains, with only a few painted drops
and a prop cottage.
Nothing in the production Is worth

specific mention, either for origin-
ality of conception or its enactment,
unless it be the work of A. W. Bas-
comb—a sort of "Gloomy Ous"
comedian. wh« scores via his art as
a legitimate character actor. Clarice
Mayne does well enough with sev-
eral production numbers and the re-
mainder of the cast are fairly com-
petent, but there is no outstanding
histrionic talent to lift the playing
above the mediocre.
As in all the Chariot revues there

Is an indefinable "class " that gives
it the requisite West End, well-
expressed felicity. As the scenes

„. -'

JUDGMENTS
(First name is Judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follow.)
Nicholas Kessel Labs., Inc.; Pow-

ers Film I'roducts Co.; $2,784.80.

Arnold Dsly; C. Glollto; $5,173.

Fidelity Picts. Corp.; Motion Pic-
ture News, Inc.; $148.90.
Radiosoul Films, inc.; Same;

$1{>JI.?2.

Edwsrd Whiteside; W. Blair;

$24260.
Henry Cresmer; J. Ilurtig; $116.46.

Films of Business, Inc.; N. Y. Tel.

Co.; $61. (;9.

Lew Cantor; Foreman Bros. Bank-
ing Co.; $304.70.
Lew Cantor; Foreman Bros. Pank-

inff Co.; $321.20.
Jackson Film Studio Corp.; Weber

Supidy Co.. Inc.; $14H.19.

JX)t Godfrey; II. Mahleu A Co.,

Inc.; $442.20.

whereas Darewski and his col-

leagues dished up a revue?
There was also, at times, a dis-

tinct sensation of "drag" which can
bo speedily eliminated by Judicious
cutting.
The whole show is of course top-

ical as its title portends. A con-
trivance in the orchestra sends
flashes and sparks synchronizing
with the different meloclles.
As is usual with this class of

production the story Is of little con-
sequence and is speedily lost After
Herman Darewski who is the big
thing in the production. Will Hay
provides much broad comedy as Pro-
fessor Broadcaster, while M'lita
Dolores and Adrian Ross speedily
became favorites, one of their songs.
"You Never Knowl" being the hit
of the evening. The chorus is good
and the costumes leave little of its

physical charms to the Imagina-
t«on.
There Is little chance of "Listen-

ing In** keeping any manager who
has an eye on the Apollo waiting In

the cold for many weeks. Jolo.

are quite good. Perhaps the mal-

2!l"i5i!?? *^Prif.t. '-JP.^'K P.!fyt|?e*rusr o^'^Vhing~aft;ranoThe7;
bearing no relation to the others.
It is certain that such as fail to males
good after the opening day will be
deleted and other substituted.
An enthusiastic bunch of the-

atrical folk made up the attendance
at the first performance. Jolo.

THE LIM'^ET

Chicsgo
Film Co.; O. B'orsttnscn,Dolight

$7(t.Tj.

bankruptcy Petition

Wondell I'hllllps Dodge, No. 107
Weet 4lKt stre.n; liabilities, $11,102.

a.sflets $7.it8 (voluntary petition).
Baumer Films, Inc., 8 West 48th

street (Involuntary).

ZOZO
London, Aug. 8.

After the horrors of the Grand
Gulgnol, as prosentrd by Jose L^vy,
enter Jose Levy allied to Alexander
Aaronsohn as exponents of French
farce. "Zozo" In the original was
probably French farce of France In
all its native indelicacy; at the
Little it Is farco stripped fairly
clean of su^Tgcstivcness, but is of a
quality which kept a large audience
full of riotous enjoyment from cur-
tain rise to fall. Few plays have
been received with such merry en-
thusiasm as was this poor tangju of
lies on its production.
Toward the end of the show ono

of the cha.^actors was guilty of the
truth. 'You'll never understand it,"

ho said, and that might easily bo
taken as the play's motto.
Georges Marchand Is the usual

unfaithful hushand <.f Fi'oru li firco,
his feminine accomplice beiiiK ono
Zozo. To explain his frequent ab-
sences from home ho invents an
illegitimate son, whose demands for
money are ln.natir>hle. Immediately
ovorythlng get.s mixt^d up—the play,
its characters and the story—the
central ingredient In the mlz-up
being the pretty apostle of frailty,
Zozo.
To add to the general trouble the

Produced at the Klngsway, Aug. 8,
'

this bright farco comedy should
have a fair chance of removing the
bad name for failure which tho
somewhat out-of-the-way theatre
has won and maintained for years.
The story is slight but it goes with
a decided piihch and the introduc-
tion of a qulto serious love element
in i)o way detracts from the general
hilarity. Its humor |s clean, and for
once in a way the action does not
rest on suggcstlvonefs or infidelity
of any sort.
Before the action starts Edward

Devson has been saved from death
by drowning by Percy Sheepwell.
In his gratitude he asks Sheepwell
to visit him. The rescuer accepts
and becomes a fixture—he knows a
good home when he finds one. After
a month or two Devson and his wife
get a bit fed up with the permanency
of their guest's stay. More so when
Sheepwell's pretty daughter Joins
her father and becomes a partner in
a love affair, the other half being a
young sailor son of the Devsons.
She will not consent to marry tho
boy however because she has doubts
as to whether her Jovial father is
quite a nice man to know. Sheep-
well, "the limpet," becomes more and .

more unpopular, but he is eventually
persuaded to accept a post in
Ecuador, thereby freeing his hosts
from their dilemma and giving hia
daughter the chance of happlnesc
she deserves.
. The farce was uncommonly well
acted. Stanley Turnbull received
the honors as Sheepwell and had
only to make a casual entrance to
set the bouse in a roar. Phyllis
Shannaw, s convert from the screeii_
making her flrnt appearance on tho
stage, was excellent as Daphne
Sheepwell as was Edward Com-
bermere as her sailor lover, Dick,
Hubert llarben as the worried host
and Sybil Arundalo as his wife, wero
both excellent and all the other
parts were well played.
"The Limpet" which has already

had a successful provincial rua
should do welL
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BUELESQUE BEVIEW8
(Continued from page 9)

front. Gilbert topped, but every
member found favor.
The show ends with the entire

company makinK a pretty picture

full Btagc, eeated In row6 for the
llnalc.
8im Williams should get the coin

this Heason with his attraction. It's

the type of burlesque show that will

help everything back of it around
the circuit. It's one of the best.

Con,

SOCIAL MAIDS
^ipcter VttiKl.'Hu Harry (L>u»ch) War.l
'Dawson Ridley Lew Deay
Bobby Uiclt EiMle Jx)were*
Wr. ManneiB Frank L. WaktOcId
Mr*, Mannori Kitty OInBCo
jpjfl Bertha SlolUr
BteinljcrK Harry Hart
Kittie IligKina Terete Rona
Feintjerjf Murray Rose
The Ht ranger Harry Hart
D<>ioreR Irene Rublnl
HenrljUooiJIo Mr. Nerr»
Fernando Cement to ^ Mr. Nlsa
Dennis Shawn ? Kdwanl Root
Jeanette Miriam Root
Dorothy Manners 8onl» Meroff

• Joe Hurtlg's "Social Maids" Is a
marathon of polite conversation.
The two-act piece has a "book" that
Bwamps a fine production and as
talented an asBerablaKc of players

as has ever strugpled with a dry
farce. The trouble can be cured
only by prompt Jettisoning the

whole plot. That is the essential

first aid necessity. Then they can
begin to build a real burlesque show
out of a crude musical cfmedy. . ^

' The material is there. An extraor-

_ dlnarily able group of players has
been assembled and In unusual
number (16 principals are listed).

iThe producer has provided a con-
.Bpicuously tasteful scenic equip-
ment and the costuming Is notable
for its beauty and richness. The
show opened cold Monday night at
Hurtig & Scamon's Harlem estab-
'llshment and a certain amount of

raggedness was to be expected, but
the present frameup is ' urgently in

need of revision. As the fkrst meas-
ure it is recommended that the en-
tire book be scrapped and the come-
dians go into executive session with
the veteran Prank Wakefield, who
Is doing straight, and devise some
.reliable bits to replace the farcical

: "'situations" on which the comedy
depends.

In the whole two hours and a half

.there is only one amusing bit of
honest burlesque. That is Harry
("Dutch") Ward'H three minutes at

the telephone. The rest of the book
is a waste of desolate dialog with-
out a giggle in it. It couldn't be
worse if it were extemporaneous
talk to stall for an unexpected wait.

The aimless talk confes in devas-
tating gobs of five minutes at a
time. No aggregation of comic ge-
niuses could support it in a bur-
les<iue theatre. It is so all-pervad-
ing that it keeps the chorus (and it

is a dandy lot of 20 girls) off the
stage for quarter-hour stretches.

There Isn't an atom of "juice" in

the whole book. It's just second-
k class musical comedy. They la-

I boriou8ly build up polite farcical
* situation.s and when thc^ have been

worked up they have no point. So
they build up another elaborate
complication that is no better.

For a series of sightly stage pic-

tures the show is emphatically there,

rerhaps it's a bit too fine for wheel
purposes. For example, they have
a splendid number with a dozen or
so of the girls in rosebud bedeckoii
white crinolines. It makes an ex-
quiKite ensemble and would cYiuse

comment in a pretentious Broadway
show. But it's not in the burlewque
style. The whole proceedings are
cursed with ultia-relineiiient. ISddie

Lowcree Is just suth a patent-
leather haired, dress -suited juve-
nile as graces the mu.sical comedy
stage, and Ward, the principal

comedian, tries for such comedy as
miKht be expected from A comedian
in a Casino production. He has the

capacity to handle burlesque ma-
terial, but the stuff isn't there. The
aim is In another direction—toward
polite entertainment.

There is talent enough and to

sp.are in the cast. As a specialty
show alone it could make good with-
out tlie book. The comF)any is a
mine of clean -cut specialists In all

departments. There arq half a
dozen real high spots in the two
acts; all of them are interpolated
specialties.

Sonia Meroff, who divides the
display type with Ward, is a c^ipital

dancer and a rnighty personable
young woman. She stopped . the
show with a single toward the end
of the second act, a simple turn of
rag and "blues" numbers. Earlier
she had done a splendid bit of step-
ping and she led the effective finale

of the lirst act. Kittie Glasco. prima
donna, is a brilliant R0i>rano. Her
specialty with two men singers is

the familiar grand opera trio, but
it has genuine musical merit, and
it was a whale of an applau.'^e getter
in a spot where It would ai>prar a
straight singing turn would flop.

Miss (^Jlasco has a fine «ta|je pres-
«»«4^And her costuming was a reve-
lation even in these d;iys of elab-
orate burlosquo dressing. Tlic same
statement goes for all the other
women principals. .' is .is well and
tastefully dressed a show as comes
to mind in any season. All the cos-
tumes are new and bright as a pin.

Lew Dean does a sort of Ed Wynn
character, but liis material Is aim-

^ less and ho never has a chance until

!lie corocfi to his specialty, a Bert

TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING HIS SONGS FOR THE CO
HAS BEEN VERY FEW SONGS ON THE MARKET FOR THE PAST FEW
FROM THE HOUSE OF HARRY VON TILZER. IN THE SONGS MENT

HAVE THE KICK IN BO

DID YOU SING "ROW, ROW, ROV

NdliMaK.'

Lyric by ANDREW B. STERLING

A WONDERFUL TWO-FOUR SONG, WITH A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE.
OR QUARTETTE. IT'S AN OVERNIGHT SENSATK

I CAN HONESTLY ST

mTQ
IS THE BEST BALLAD THAT I HAVE WRITTEN IN TWENTY YEARS
A WONDERFUL COMPLIMENT BY TELLING ME "IT WA3 THE BEST

IN YEARS. GREAT FOR SOLO, TRIOS OR QUARTE
Lyric by ANDREW B. STERLING

DID YOU SING "HOME AGAIN BLUES"? HERE'S A BETTER SONG

lira am
IT'S COMING LIKE A RACE HORSE. THE BEST •HLUES^

^i^";' WONDERFUL PATTER CHORUS
By MILTON ACER and JACK YELLEN

ON THE MARKET.

TWO GREAT SON

I
A BEAUTIFUL STORY BALLAD. WITH A GREAT MELODY AND WONDERFUL CLIMAX

NEW HARRY VON -TIL
',.;

ADDRESS Broadway Central Bldg. 1658 BROADWAY, CORN

Williams Inapersonation, late In the
show. It was all epecialty here,
fast moving and sprightly entertain-
ment, but it isn't burlesque. Harry
Hart and Murray Hose, two cheerful
young men, livened up the e.irly

moments with a capital bit of rag
singing and a kind of rathskeller
turn that broke the monotony of
dialog. Other prinfipals had indi-
vidual moments of liveliness, but the
book, came in afterward to slow
things up.

Trobably the numbers and the
specialties will finnisli n. suflicient
backing for tlic sliow after the dia-
log has been cut and replaced by
meaty burlesque matter, and tl^i^

work of bringing that about can't
start too f;oon. In addition to th<'

<leta( bed acts enumerated the show
al.so has Irene Hiibini and Terese
Hosa, two girls with a fascinating
knack of getting jazz music out of a
violin and a piano accordion. And
always there arc the very sightly
women principals, including Bertha
Stoller, a lissome number leader
with a most agreeable stylo.

The production represents a eon-
siUerable investment, and with the

expenditure has gone an immense
amount of good taste in staging,
but the book throttles the show.
The vital spirit of burlesque is .ab-

sent, and until it has been woven
into the pattern of the performance
it will not e.itisfy the wheel f.ans.

If they can* get a few bits as good
as that telephone episode the day
will be saved. Rush*

OUT OF TOWN

BROADWAY BREVITIES
Pittsburgh, Aug. 2.1.

Ci.fl I,» na Daly, John O. tJuint, l,€w
KcH«|i r. llurrj' Anderson, ilnonlns UiiOilh^
(;iinl.\«< Jacknoh. Friinces Moadown. K<liln
Drill >. Frank HtnntKipc, n«inictt L<al>.'ii r.

Walter Urown, Jay C. F. liip|>t>n. Two
acfB. IS Bcrneti.

This city was one of the chief
sufferers on the Columbia Piii iesfiue
Wheel last season, and the opening
here Monday night was watched
with much interest by local show-
men, not alone or burlesque, but
m other Uieatricala. Tbe field WjU

clear for the Gayety's Inaugural
under the new management of Wil-
li.im Ilexter, the only competition
being the movies and pop vaudeville.
Reports on attendance the first few
performances were satisfactory,
though the weather was antag-
onistic.

"Broadway Brevities" Is con-
trolled by Ed. Daly, who programs
it as the "entire Winter Garden
production with Lena Daly." Much
of the Broadway show remains,
though more has been taken out.
Most of the stuff added won more
general appreciation than some of
the high spots of the original
"Brevities."

The shoe store scene and that
( la.'-Hic jail scene, botfi of which :\n
part of the second act, are hardly
recognizable, although the dialog,
for the most part is kept intact.

In the present ease both scenes
are well handled. Jay C. Flippen,
the colored comic, who essays Wil-
liam's roles really does high class
work.
However, the bootery ncene as

preeentcii !• too long Orawn out.

Half of the cross fire is over the
heads of the average burlesque fans,
and in general it lacks the speed
the fans want. Plippen overlooked
one opportunity in the shoe store
with which Williams customarily
took the house by storm. It is ^t
the very end of the scene, where he
returns to the store after it closes.
wincing under the pain of the new
shoes just purchased, searches for
his old "dogs" finds them,* and puts
the old ones back on again.

The quick censoring promised
this season on the Columbia Wheel
has not yet applied here, at least
to certain portions. Frances Mea-
dows, in a single in which she sings
a couple of "blues" hita a very^Mufi,
H(»n^r. It registered, probably with
some but the larger margin of male
attendance must have objected and
may mark the Gayety for it,

Walter Brown and Jay C. Flippen
.shar^ comedy honors, though
Brown's ludicrous makeups give him
an edge. Either one of these wa*
guilty of a "blue" joke.

This entire prodtiction, shoulcl
easily Mitisfy burlesque r^uSre-
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, SEASON. EVERY ONE IN THE PROFESSION KNOWS THAT THERE
SONS WITH GREAT PUNCH LYRICS, THE KIND YOU USED TO GET
;D below YOU WILL FIND A WELL ASSORTED VARIETY THAT
.YRICS AND MELODY.

WEL L, HERE IS ANOTHER ONE

Music by HARRY VON TILZER

!:aT FOR ANY SPOT IN 'YOUR ACT. GREAT FOR MALE, FEMALE
1. HIT. GET IT WHILE IT'S NEW. ^^^^^^^mm

THAT THIS BALLAD

RNEST R. BALL. THAT EMINENT WRITER OF BALLADS, PAID ME
\ LAD I HAD EVER WRITTEN." IT'S DIFFERENT FROM ANY BALLAD

GET A COPY AND I THINK YOU WILL AGREE. ^^^^^^m

y-' -

-TlV

m^^m Music by HARRY VON TILZER

ANOTHER GREAT COMEDY SONG
'X- :

-.S I

',>' Tssft^misss^ i^.

j'l'^i '"

BY ABE OLEMAN

WITH A GREAT PATTER CHORUS—GREAT HARMONY SONG

t MUSIC PUB. CO.
51st STREET, NEW YORK Phcne Circle 8775

NEW

ADDRESS

ments, and prove one of- the win-*
ners on the wheel. With the proper
brushing up.

The chorus is well trained
though some of the front line girls
would go better in the back, since
the general impression of looks car-
ries weight in burlesque as else-
where. There is not more than one
or two pop numbers in the 25 or
mor« offered. While some were
tuneful, not enough were recog-
nized to please the mob. Lena Daly,
featured, looked flapperish, but her
singing and dancing regifitcrpd only
mildly. Harrison.

MUTUAUS ROUTE
18 Weeks and 22 Shows Opening

Labor Day Week

The route of the Mutual Bur-
lesque Association shows has been

"t^^l with the exception of four
cities, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cleve-
land and CijicioiuUi. The ijouses

already contracted to play the Mu-

tual attractions and the shows

booked In for the official opening

date (Labor Day), with the order

in which the shows will travel, are:

Gayety. Brooklyn, "Follies and

Scandals"; Empire, Hoboken, "Jazz

Babies"; Star, Brooklyn, "Frances

Farr and raccmakors"; Olympic,

N€\y York, "Smiles and Kisses";

Plaza, Springfield, Mass., "Play-

mates"; Maje'stic, Albany, "Pat

White and Irish Daisies"-, Band
Box, Cleveland, "Runaway Girls";

Muvic ilall, Akron, "L;illiii' Tlini";

New Empire, Cleveland, "London

Gayrly Girls"; Lyceum, Columbus,

"Monte Carlo Girls"; Auditorium,

Dayton, "Mischief Makers"; Broad-

way. Indianapolis, "Jazz Time Re-

vue"; Duquesne, Pittsburgh, "Lid

Lifters'; Penn Circuit, "Hello Jake

Girls'; Folly, Baltimore, "Pepper

Pot"; Bijou, Philadelphia, "Kandy
Kid«"; Lyric, Newark, "Heads Up";

Howard, Boston, ctpeiM Sept. 11

with "Playmates." '

There are 16 full weeks arranged,

a week of one-nightern, and a
split. The one-nighters are in

Pennsylvania, and formerly played

by the American wheel. The split

is Akron^ three days, and Fremont,"

Elyria and Sandusky, O., a day
each. • ^
The Mutual will start with 22

shows. It will play at 75 cent.s top

over the greater part of the circuit.

The first show to get under way
was "Pell Metl," which was rushed

into the Bijou, Philadelphia, lant

.Saturd ay. It opened to $500. with

business holding up fairly during

the early part of the week,

Louis RedolKhcimer, former inde-

pendent booking ag«nt, haw bcm
appointed head of the Mutual?
booking ofTice. Ail people «'ngag»Ml

for the Mutual burlesque show*; are

contracted for through the offire,

with a 5 per cent, commission paid

by the artiSt for booking.

HEWS OF THE DAILIES

21

'«'

coin, Bara Eklwards, Gladys Cran-'
Bton, Gladys Comerford, Henry
Stevens, Thomae Joyce, Prank John-
son, William Williams, Fred S. Mc-
Pherson, Happy Lambert. Robert
McClellan, Joseph Frohoff, John
Murphy, Ralph Brainard, Btlward P.

Beck. Claudia Ivanova and Olga
Mihailovakaya. Raymond Hubbard
again contributes the music.

Wairenhals A Kemper's "Why
Men L«'ave Home" by Av« ry Hop-
wood will be presented in Wash-
ington, during week of Sept. 3, open-
ing at the Morosco, New York,
Sept. 12. ^

. V

Comedy, New York, will open
Aug. 29 with "I Will If You Will,"
comedy by Crane Wilbur.

Dave Stamper Is composing the
music for thf5 new musical comedy
by RiJDfr Lardner and Gene Buck
that Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., will pro-
duce in the fall.

John Oolden'B plan to star Chic
Sale in a play by Frank Craven-
will not take, place until late in
the season,. ^

"A Clean Town" by J. C. Nugent
and Elliott Nujgent has been ac-
cepted for early production by.
Richard G. Herndon.

Norman SelbV better known a«
Kid McCoy, former middleweight
champion of the world, and now in
pictares, announces that he will soon
marry for the ninth time.

William Morris will open the next
Lauder tour for a week, Oct. 2, at
the Lexington, New York.

Mrs. Cecilia Gallagher of Jersey
City has started suit for $4,Q00
against the Hespe theatre charging
a sign In front of the theatre (ell

and struck her on the head as she
was passing. Her husband, Wil-
liam H. Gallagher, has started suit
for $1,000 .for loss . of his wife's
services.

Prepara'tlons are underway for the
making of a feature picture with
Marilynn Miller and Jack Pickford
as co-stars. The production, being
backed by Mary Pickford and
Douglas Fairbanks, Is to be made
in the east in order that Miss Miller
may continue in "Sally" which re-
opfsns in Boston Labor Day.

Juliette Day appearing in "Her
Temporary Husband" In Chicago
was granted a divorce in that city
by Judge Charles^A. McDonald last
week from Quentin F. Halg, a New
York architect. The couple had been
separated since September, 191C.

'Tomeroy's Past" a comedy by
Clare Kummer was placed in re-
hearsal this week by Bam H. Harris
with Roland Young and Laura Hope
Crews as co-stars.

Francine Larrimore returns from
Europe this week to head "Nice
People" on the road.

"Sally, Irene and Mary" a new
Shubert musical production opened
Monday in Long Branch.

William Harris has Alfred Lunt
to play the leading role in "Banco,"
a piece adapted from the Frencb
by Clare Kummer. -

*•

The new plays to be produced by
Gilbert Miller during the coming
season include "The Swan" by
Ferenc Moln^r, "The I^-iughlng
Lady" by Alfred Sutro and new
plays by Granville Barke»- and Henri
Batallle. Ina Claire will open her
season at the Henry Miller theatre
on Sept. 18 in "The Awful Truth"
and the Empire will start its season
M week later with Henry Miller and
Kuth Chatterton in "La Tendresse."
Zoe Akinsjcomedy "GreatnoHs" with
Jobyna Howl.'ind opens in Detroit on
Oct. 16. William Gillette is prepar-
ing to appear in a new play and
i:)orls Keane will a[)pear on the road
in "The Czaniia." : __:„____^

The Charles Dillingham produc-

tion of "Better Times," staged by

R. H. Buriisido, and oprnlng at the

New York Hippodrome Sept. 2, will

have among it.s principals EIna Han-
sen, a premiere danseusc from
Copenhagen at the head of the
ballet. In at tH the show holds the
Orlando's Horses, foreign; Vascc),

"Tlie Mad Mu.sici.'in," return engapr-
ment of this side; (JInnett ?'amily,
horse art, al.*iO foreign; the Lonp
Tack Sam Chiiifsc lunipe, return
over here, and Torbay, u Belgian,
first American appearante, willi

I oniic iitud.ii:a in ijlack und wiiitc.

Patrick .'ind Francisco and the CeJ-
l<>rncn<Tau BrcjthctH, witii Merian r

.nuinalH ore other foreign turns in

the ili|) performance. Held ovrr
from liist sra.soii ar» i'owcr's
HU pila^lt^^. 3 Boba with the crow,
Ji'eorKC Herman,' Claudius and
Scarlet and livilv Sisfers. with Mai

-

(elinr, the Hip'.*- jxrpctii.'il clown
Aiiioiig thr Miuf/crN are Nannette
l'la(k, Virginia KutreIN-, Lorna Lin-

Lotus Robb retires from "K«-mpy"
at the Belmont, New York, this week
to sail for Europe.

"The Mysterious Tales of Hoff-
man" adapted from the Gerinan will
be produced by the Selwyns with
Ben-Ali in the leading role.

An open meeting of the E<iuity
Players, Inc., was held Monelay aft-
ernoon at the 48th St. theatre with
an attendance of about 300 present,
ineluding laymen. The meeting was
opened at 2.15 and closed at 2.55.

JoH« ph Santley introdui ed lh« speak-
•rs who were I*'ranci8 Wil.son,

Augustin Duncan and Katherino
1 Ernmett, the latter busines." man-
ager of the players. It was decided
at the meeting the organiz.itlon
would present its. first production
at the 48th St., Oft. 2, and would
pre}-:ent five play.«> <luring thr season.
The first play might be a foreign
one. It was intimated.

The opening of "Wild Omf; T.ane"
at the P.I (ta«i hurst. New York, has
been set for Sept, 6.

A <i. Delamater ha." nccf'pted for

jiKMliiction a new larce by Frederick
Ik1i;:iii,

"Tho Bat" (otnplrted itP second
year at tltc Morocco Wednesday

.«t

A* ^^m. ? '
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T9 My Dear Teacher, Mme. EUZABETTA MENZEU

To YOU I Owe My TECHNIQUE, BALANCE and POISE. Many Thank*!

To YOU I Owe THE PRAISE ACCORDED ON THE ORPHEUM and KEITH CIRCUITS. ^. •'*

»•/•

Congratulations Upon Tour 73d Young Birthday—LOLA GIRLIE 'of

-,irv.

LOLA SEN I

A
LOt ANQCLE8 "OAILY TIMK^

Auouct 1

By WILtlAJt rOBTER BLU09
Tiixle Is, of eourM. the iMftdllncn

but th«i>« la another act that foe*
ahaor qualltr cannot bo put la'
second plaoo—the dancinif of Lola!
Qlrlie and fienJa Balomonoff. Tha
artistry of this pair Is remarkabla.
They actually Introduce a number
of new ones Into the faded roatlnii
of ballet and Russian danolnir*

Ijola's tecbnlQue is as near flaw<«
less as any th« reviewer has ever
toeen. She Is almost literally, llffht
as air, and to do one of thos*
stM^nuous^ Russian dances on one's
toes 1b Bomethlngr of an accomp-
lishment* to say the least

in TERPSICHOREAN TID-BITS
^if.:

'i^i

WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE THE OUR

VALENTINO JAZZ -
Direction MARTY FORKINS, 1562 Broi^way

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence in this iseue ef Variety are

as foiiows. and on pages:

CHICAGO 22

DENVER 30

LOS ANQELE8...M*> 31

MONTREAL ..1....../. :.^7.. 31

PHILADELPHIA 29

PITTSBURGH. 30

ROCHESTER 31

SAN FRANCISCO 27

SYRACUSE 29

WASHINGTON 31

An nmttar la
OoiT««i!>OB<len««

r«(cn to evT«Bt
wrh aalcM
otherwl**
Indleeted.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S
OFFICE
State-Lake

Tli«atr« Bide.
CHICAGO

With the conclusion of the current

bill Sunday two-a-day vaudeville
will be no more at the Majestio.
This will prove moat lamentable
with a certain clientele of Chicago's
"elite" who have been patronizing
the Charles E. Kohl monument re-

lijTlously week In and week out since
Its opening. The class and element
of patrons that have been witnesning
the Majestic shows are different

from the class that have been going
to the other big-time houses here.
They are of the staid, conservative
and ultra-fashionable type. They
enthuse about nothing as a rule, but
If they see something with an ar-
tistic or society tinge they rave
about it; otherwise these people

Coatt Remodeled in One Week
Into dolmtnt and wrmpi of Ul«t trt*. We|
alM clean. glaM aod rallno wltb aiU for $30.

ORDER YOUR FURS NOW I

Fay wh«a you want tliom.

BLUMENFIELD'S FUR SHOP
204 8tat«-Uk« Bldr. CHICAGO

Wotii Tailed For. PhOM DMrbom 1253.
|

Following a rather slow and draggy
bill things wens not so rosy fur
these exponents of the bare-footed
art of dancing. But being in their
element and having an audience in
front that has always marvelled at
the Morgan style of terpsichore, they
quickly found themselves and in
most adept fashion gave their silent
interpretation of the trials and trib- ^cts.

U IP the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
p«clal DIsooQBt to Ftrtormer*

WHEN IM CHICAGO
8tat«-Lake Theatre BId«.r

OrMUid Fl*or

have been cool and calm and gen-
erally sitting back in their seats,
whlling the time away by occasion-
ally glancing at the acts, but most
of the time indulging in the pastime
of looking the house over and seeing
who was present.

Monday night these folks and
some others fllled the house on the
lower floor and the upper shelves
almost to capacity. They came to
see a banner show, which they be-
lieved would be the farewell attrac-
tion, aspecially as the tried and true
Orpheum Circuit product, the Mor-
gan Dancers, headed the bill. In
this they were much disappointed.
It seemed as though the bookers for
the new policy, whieh goes into ef-
fect Aug. 31, were doing a little ex-
perimenting and, with the exception
of the Morgan Dancers and the Mc-
Carthy Sisters, had booked a show
which would be appropriate for the
house with its now policy of flve-a-
day,

; ;
.• ?•.

The show as It was originally laid
out ran at the matinee, but after
noses were counted^eneral Manager
Mort H. Singer decided to change
around. Liddell and Gibson, female
imper.<;onators, fifth at the matinee,
found themselves third at night, and
Adams and Griffith, next to closing
for the initial performance, wound
up the day by changing places with
the McCarthy Sisters, who had been
on No. 7.

The Morgan Dancers In a new
druma dance with a prolog and three
scenes were in the sixth position.

GREEN MILL GARDEN
« UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

HENRY HORN» Mgr.
NOW PLAYING "PLANTATION DAYS"

DANCING FROM T F. M. TILL CLOSING. RENDEZVOUS FOB PROFESSIONALS

ulatlofts of Helen of Troy. This
Morgan offering in scenic Invfes-
tures surpn^es any that has ever
been seen with the Morgan prod-
ucts. Each scene is worthy of a
hand from the audience, and they
all received considerable approba-
tion as the curtain was parted to
reveal the scenes. There are 12
people in the cast, nine women and
three men. all of whom acquitted
themselves in superb fashion.

Opening the show was Paul Sy-
dell, with his acrobatic canine
"Spott," a fox terrier, which knows
no fear and can traverse the air
without pausing and land on either
of his paws as easily as an acrobat
who might have been schooled in the
circus. The feats of the canine were
exceptional and brought forth de-
served approbation.

In the "deuce" spot came Connolly
and Francis, mixed couple, billed as
"Two Nice Folks." The billing had
all the earmarks of the smaller
vaudeville circuits and the act, In
their endeavor to do a little of
everything, in song, dance, talk and
instrumentation, lived up to the
billing. Then came Dudley Liddell
and Dell Gibson. The boys, wearing
feminine raiment, attempt a bit of
Savoy and Brennan, or, rather, the
long, gaunt comedian tries In some
manner to emulate Savoy. As far
as he Is concerned It cannot be done.
Their entire offering, as far as talk
is concerned. Is of the low-comedy
order, with the comedian getting an
abundance of laughter on his satir-
ization. They registered well.
Stanley and Birnes came next with

their song and dancea These boys
are splendid showmen, dress neatly
and have a pleasing and sincere
way of disposing of their wares.
Following them was Belle Montrose,
aided by BlUy Allen, who served as
an audience plant. The Montrose-
Allen turn got off to a rather poor
start with their hokiim patter, but
after a while they had the audience
warmed up and carried them along
in good humor until the end of the
turn.
After the Morgan Dancers were

Adams and GriflSth. in a comedy
talking and singing skit, "A Music
Lesson." This turn, two men, have
talk reminiscent of vaudeville of
times of yore and their dress and
delineation of character are like-
wise. The men strove hard to get
somewhere with their endeavors,
but }ust did not^ seem to be able to
land.
Then came the McCarthy Sisters

—Alice and Mary. They found an
easy rOad right off the reel. These
girls showed big-time caliber at all
times; the audience knew it and
Just could not get enough of them*
resulting in the duo stopping the
show cold. They are Just a pair
of mites, but In this bill they tow-
ered like giants over the rest of the

Closing the show were Reo and
Helmar, two men. in gymnastic and
posing feats. Unfortunately, they
were at the "butt" end of the bill,

and despite the fact that they had
an Exceptionally good routine of
feats ^ they played mostly to the
"passing throng."

SERVICE COUNTS
WE RBNDEB BBRV1CK AND RAVE TIME BY ENADIJNO YOU TO SELECT YOUR SCENERY AMID THE
PROPER SURROUNDINliiS. WUERE DOING BLSINESS IS A PLEASItrE ACCOMPLISHED IN PERFECT COMFORT

I
AT NO EXPENSE TO YOU.

THE BEST IN SCENERY IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR YOU
•.-,, : ,, . THEREFORE ORDER ..

' ,•,/,',„ v,^:. ' " "i-

UNIVERSAL SCENERY
MADE OF MATERIALS UNEXrv.T.T ED IN BRILLIANCY. EFFECT AND ENDURANCE, WITH DESIGNS PAINTED

OH APFLIQUKD HY THE PEST ARTISTS IN THE BLSINESS.

AND AT YOUR SERVICE FOR EITHER CASH OR ON PAYMENTS
^

'

UNIVERSAL SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.

626 Slate Lake Building, CHICAGO M^nSiini 'AVfw?^ior Phone Dearborn 1776

The Milmares, formerly Gypsy
Meredith Co., started the show at
the Rialto with a freshness that
placed the act as an opener of
caliber, and worthy of slipping down
further on the bill, and adding value
to any show. The hand balancing
done by this man and woman team
is showmanlike, finished and glos-
sily presented. Gypsy Corrine came
trotting on next with a series of
songs and steps which were grace-
fully done. Miss Corrine dressed
well and served her offeriVig deil-
ciously. Kelly and Kozie, two men,
dished out hoaky comedy, which
tickled some of the audience and
bored others. One man does a
Swede dialect to the other's straight.
A few aongs were thrown in for
their share of entertainment. The
vocal end of the offering was not iip
to small time standards, while the
comedy was a hit and miss prop-
osition.
Chad and Monti Huber, man and

woman, danced their way on No. 4.
Miss Huber left a lot of the work
up to her partner and seemed to
satisfy herself with a special dance,
which was mediocre. The double
dances showed her up to better ad-
vantage. Monti did some impersona-

tions in steps, but the entire act
Geemed to need a bracer, maybe
through tjio music not being played
at as lively a tempo as the team
wanted, and possibly through routin-
ing. J.uso Lutgen, the Swede Billy
Sunday, is: of the staple brand ©f
entertainers. Lutgen understs^^
audience psychology. He seems to
Icnow to a fraction of a second the
length of a laugh. Lutgen has ab-
sented himself from thi.«« theatre
during the past season. His return
was a party in Itself. He did lUa
acrobatic sermon monolog smartly.

"Fascination," a three -people
singing and talking sicit. Is the oM
George Damerel "Temptation" mus-
ical revue, condensed, reduced in
siie, rearr.inged, and overhauled, un-
til now Just a sprinkling of the orlig^.

inal line? remain. The cast selectckl
for its present fOrm is way beloV
par.

Stein and Smith next to shut with
a march time tempo. Stein split up
with Smith, andl has annexed an-
other piano play^ who responds to
the name of "Arthur." The act ia a
great piece of showmanship for tbuo
small time. Stein sings as he a1-
wayla did. snappily, nuttily, AAd
deftly. His piano player does a |fft
of talk with him and, besides, o8b
solo at the end of the act. TluqPfe
isn't any new material In their ^Ifr
ferlng, but what they have they dis-
pense well enough to encore. Czl«
gane Troupe, of three men and two
women, finished the show with Rus«

(Continued on page 26)

^ STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

Immtdiat* Delirerr. Slnrle Pair sv i

Production Order*.
BBKD FOR CATALOa |AISTON8, Inc.

Stevens Bid*.. 11 Mo. Stete ft.. CIdeMtf

TO REVOLimONIZE STAGE DECORATION
8ay» the Chlcafo Herald-Bzamlaer about our

NEW MIRACLE SETTING
Keepfnr np to tlmee la the vreateat factor In theatrical racOMe.

Being ahead of times puts you in a claw by yourself.

flCMEBCENIC/lRTIST BTUDI05
VI w

:<0 W. lUiidolph Street. CHICAGO

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE

.iri<< Kai' i)r<'li»-vf

C o r
.

n u ou s Dancing— V a .; d e v . 1 1 c;

"I, if. Ktr Tl...itr!i.i:,Mt«. Kv. r> |-rl#l.ix

ON YOUR TOES
Get ready for our big announctment where the performer U
Ar ^/^''''"'^x.''"'^

^''' '^^'''y ^^^"^^ ^^^c^-ed to. Good eats-.'My Motto. Wait, watch and see our big oi)ening. Still do-ing business at the old stand.
*» i s o i uvr-

You've tried the re»t—now try the best ")

30 West RandoIph--TWO PLACES—4657 Sheridan Raail<^"t I>«>oT COLOMAI. Theatre)
*^""i*

^
CHICAGO

Keep Your Eyes Peeled for the Announcement of the Opening Date

F> A INTED CENEtR F^AORI CS
Wo are producing Bome wondarful applique •ffcct* with our new embroidering machines, giving the touch of refinement thai satc«n« r

Let us talk with you about our many other modern ideas and material, (lateet importations) '
* ^"^'*'" "**'''

FABRIC STUDIOS, Inc., 177 No. State St., CHICAGO
^ 8hopa and Studioa, South Kedzie at West Van Buren

Th. imprint. -The Fabric Studios, Ino," on your scenery is t«i* earn* •• sterlioo on .ilv^-. WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICE.
/...-
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W(t/j an Act us/ngr one or more o-p these numbers, there,
IS no such, \A/orcC as -FAIL— £\/erybody, Sifter First hearins , says

THEY'RE JUST A LITTLE BETTER THAN THE BEST

•

Ihis is \ The Latest PDNF^T D RAI I Waltz,
lL .•\&nd Greatest CKMLJI K. DALL Ballad
r//c LimQ \altlfo' still an inlxint. looks bi^ser than his world-€mus

Lt^htnin^ \y^^ THE REST t^Je^ORLD CO BV

struck twice \ '^'" '^
^

Can be

used as

Ballad or

Fox Trot
either way

J

a Jreat success

I

i \

OUR
FOUR
ACES

\
> %i

3etkr and Btyyer thdn

AMGEL CHILD /
by the seme writers/
Benny dd\/is/ -

and Abner /
Siloer / '/ Tke

Sensational

by J./^eirn3rennan-Paul

\ Cunningham 6 Jimmy hie
' NOW RELEASEDWh^^ast Anm
AND SWEEPim THECOmTRY-^ Unusual

w
I That'^

lrn^JOTV.>'. -7— -

•
£y SISSLE G BLAKE

,, from

SHUFFLE
ALONG'

WO^JDERFUI- DOUBLES ALL, Of= THEAA
Jyo ma.tter K/here you're lc\^ing

, pleiying or re.hearsing

TeZ/r,To^^%:r .f om coast to coast service
Call -Write- Wire or Phone — Our representdhi^e will gladly take care oF you with

PROFESSIONAL COPIES -ORCHESTRATIONS (All Keys) -QUARTET and BAMD ARRANGEMENTS -a/jc?
All Kind^ oF Special and Double Versions oF the above —^-—^

M. VVIXIMARK & SONS
CHICAGO, ILL

Garrick Th«atr« Bidg.
THOS. J. QUIGLEY

DENVER, COLO.
424 Barth Block
JOS. L. MANN

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
35 So. 9th Strctt
EO EDWARDS

BOSTON, MASS.
2U Trtmont Strett
JACK LAHEY

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL PITTSBURGH, PA.
508 Pantage* BIdg.
JACK HURLEY

312 Savoy Th«atrc Bidg.
J. J. GERLACH

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

II Btlknap Strttt
JACK CROWLEY

CINCINNATI, OHIO
21 Eatt ItK Strait

MERRELL SCHWARZ

"^ALCOOK kiruj
1562 Broadway ..,:.?VJr.r.. ^tM%
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. KANSAS CITY, MO.
207 Superba Theatre BIdg. Gaiety Theatre BIdg.,MORT NATHAN HAL KING

NEW YORK

DETROIT, MICH. 'O20 Randolph Strut, N.w O.tro.t O. H, AL HOWARD.

OHIO SEATTLE. WASH. SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
treet 500 Mootelios BIdg. 460 Kuater TerraceWARZ FRANK GIBNEY SYDNEY KLEIN
BALTIMORE. MD. RSS Ham.lton Terrace. FRANK FOSS. ^
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The JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION is recomm^hdei

AMERICA'S LARGEST OUT-DOOR AMUSEMENTJRAVELINi
JOHNNY J.

JOHNNY J. JONES
PBESENT8

CdfLWMm Sigsbee Trained Animal ExhSsdon

Introducing th« Humanized Uor»«, The Captain," the wttnder of the

af«w Aleo Johnnr J. Jonee* 120.900.00 Herd oC Trailed Elephant* and

Capt. Blgabae'a School of Arabian Ponica and * Russian Wolfhounda

\

COU PHIL ELLSWORTH
MANAGER

JOHNNY J. JONES' TRAINED ANIMAL
EXHIBITION

JOHNNY J. JONES
FKESENTS

Travers Engineering Company
BEAVER FALLS, PA.
LATEST RIDING l>E\'ICi(8

THE JOY PLANE-TIffi BUTTERFJIES
AND

THE SEA tLANE
The Joy ^lane to make Its initial appearance at Aurora. Aucust 19.
t022. The Uutterfllen nnit appeared at Minnoapnlia June It), 1972.

with Johnny J. Jones' Exposition

JOHNNY J. JONES Presents

THE MYSTERIES OF INDIA
Featuring PRINCE BUDDAH AND COMPANY

ROBERT H. GOEKE
SBCRXTABT-TREASUBKR

JOHNNY J. JONES'
EXPOSITION

JOHNNY J. JONES

PRESENTS

The Great War Exl^it of

Relics and Tropbies

A Wonderful Exhibition of

Radio Broadcasting

MANAGEMENT OF

T. R. GILL "

GENERAL MUSICAL DIRECTOR

MR. MORRIS WEISS

Serenth aeaaon with Johnny J. Jones'^

Kzpoaitloa

V JOHNNY J. JONES
'

PRESENTS

Let Marechal, World-Famed French and
Belgian MidgeU

INCLUDING
Well Educated. Perfectly Formed Men and Women of

DimlJ.utive iSize

PRINCE DENISON
LADY LITTLE

PRINCESS MARGUERITE
DUCHESS LEONE
BARONESS SIMONE

The Only Company of NoB-MonsinMtltles LilllputlunH Erer

E. B. (ABE) JONES
AS.SI8TANT MANAGER

Johnny J. Jones'

Exposition

JOHNNY J. JONES' ^^v

TRAINED ANIMAL STADIUM
Introducing Captain William SlK.<<)>ee and the "Captain,"
l^nown as "the hor«e with the mind of a man," and Trained
Wolfhounds. $20.000. 09 Trulned Blepbants, Dancing Doya,
School of Arabian Shetland Poniea, Goala and Monkeys

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU ^

MISS MAYBELLE MACK
(he greatest woman trainer of domestic animnls In tha
worlil today. Intrnducinf her Educatod Military Manoouver-
ins Mules, the only performance cf its kind ever exhibited

JOHNNY J. JONES Present.
the JolfKny J. Jones world renowned and juxtly famad

I<cs Marechat

FRENCH AND BELGIAN MIDGETS
including Prince Denixon. L^dy Uttle. Princess Marguerltai

DuchoMi I^eone and Baroness Slmone

Exhibited

JOHNNY J. JONES
• PRESENTS ''':'_''-:"

^/ .^:^' ..

Three Wonderful Attractions Combined Into

One Performance

AIMEE.
The Iniematlonally Famed Dancer, featuring Her Three Acts.

The Butterflies. The Rainbow and the Fire Dance. In ex-

junction with GODLEWSKI. Imperial Russian Ballet Troupe,

and the added feature. Johnny J. Jones'

THELADYKINS
The Ladyklns Is both copyrighted and registered trade-

marked, and any infringement upon thia performance or any

minor detaH tlirroof r-ill be iiu1>jected to prosocution.

. ,. JOHNNY J. JONi:3.

JOHNNY J. JONES
PRESENTS

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH,

OR GEE WHIZ ^

Described as n Kansas cyclone going

backwards

Management of

EARL KITTLING

SAMUEL E. SMITH
Assistant Manager of Transportatton

GERALD FRANZ
fteneral Annoaneer Maybclle Black

WUd West Ranch a^ Illppodroma

GEORGE WHITMORE
Assistant Sacretary-Treasorer

MAXIMILLAN
PRIVATE RECRKTART

JOHNNY J. JONES

John-MURRAY AND MADIGAN-Edward
PROPRIETORS

Johnny J. Jonea* Steel Flyer Dining Car. Absolutely the last word In

•quipment, aervlca and quality of food

JOHN L. MURRAY
CONCESSIONAIRE

I

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lewie

KOTrON KANDT KATERERS

JOHN CIABURRI
CONCESSIONAIRE

MR. and MRS. G. R.
HINES

rONCKHSIONAIRFS
Joltnny J, Joues' Exuosltlon

MftS. E. B. JONES
Drink Palace •— lea Cream,

Clffara, Cigarettes, Soft Drinks

EMIL KESSLER
CONCESSIONAIRE

Mrs. R. L. POLLACK
CON('ES.SIONAIRB

JOW4 S. OKERSON
Manager Sleeping Cara

Mrs. Okernon with Trip ta Babylon

Johnny J. Jones' Exposition

RAY MEAD "

Manager JOHNNY J. JONES*
f«0.000.00 CARROUSEL

HOOTIS KELLINGER
MANAGER *

Johnny J, Jones' the/Whip

JOHNNY J. JONES PreteriU
the newest attraction deMtgned, bultt and operated excltt*

sively bv

MR. H. F. MAYNES
oalleil -1.^

THE RAINBOW TUNNEL
(to make Ita first appearance at Aurora)

Mr. Mayncs* great ride "OTer the Falls'* waa operated
exclusively on the Johnny J. Jones Exposition for two year%
and again Mr. Maynes honors Mr. Jones with flrst righttf

to the new attraction \

JOHNNY J. JONES Pre»enU
the attraction de luxe, featuring the Internationally famed

Are dancer

THE GREAT AIMEE
In conjunction with the only and. original

"GOTWISKIE"
_';'' Imperial Russian Ballet Troupa

Aa an added feature to this performanca
^

JOHNNY J. JONES
Introduces for your approval his latest novelty

"THE LADYKINS"
N. B —Thla act is both copyrighted and patented, and

any infringement upon this performance will be subject !•
prosecuUon.—JOHNNY J. JONE8.

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU I

THE MAYBELLE MACK
]

WILD WEST RANCH AND I

- HIPPODROME -'

Featuring Trained Bears; "Janie." the High School Menag«
Horse; Son.satlonal Wild West Broncho Riding; "Winning
a Bride" Cowboy Style; I.ariat and Roping; l>og and Fonf

Congress; Cowboy Band and Clown Orchestra

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
JOHNNY J. JONES'

EXPOSITION CIRCUS SIDE SHOW
Ah.<»olut(ly void of monstrosities. Featuring No Name. tll«
-Miracle Man. Riving the most sensational performance •yt

seen with any outdoor amuseYnent enterpriaa

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU v^
SENSATIONAL MOTORCYCLE

•-; • RACES -;..:;:-
FCTiturlng

HAZEL RUSSELL
A sixtcen-year-old girl who performa the feat of riding A
motorcycle on a perpendicular wall, going in an opposite

direction to two men competitors

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
THE TOY TRAIL '

The great fun house

EDWARD R. SALTER-J

THE WORLD'S LEADING COVCFSSIONAIRE

BURT EARLES
CATERINO TO ONLY THE L.%RCiER EXPOSITIONS. CELEnR.%TlONS, EXIIIIIITIONS

AND ST.\TE F.VIRS. PERMANENT ADDRF^SS

JOHNNY J. JONES
PRESENTS

THEFROUC
Mnnngrmeut of (iKOR<iE KKlOilTI.Y

JOHNNY J. JONES
PRE.SENTS

THE WHIP

FOR THE TWEL:

JOHNNY J. JOf
will furnish the leadtf^

The South Florida Fni

The Orange County F«
' --•'. #..

Brndfntown Fair Week. Feb. 1

Other Florida fairs to follow. "VWl
Address JOHNNY J. JOI
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y VARIETY
AS AMONG THE FORE.
MOST OF ALL CARNIVAL
ATTRACTIONS

The JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION it on VARIETY'S
•'WHITE LISP' of reputable and clean and entertaining outdoor
amusements

:>•'

'3'

ITS OWN SPECIAL TRAIN OF ALL-STEE 70 FOOT CARS
Sole O^^ATiier and M[ai\ager

GRAM 'TT,

JOHNNY J. JONES JUNIOR PresenU
TOYLAND

Containing miniature rldlnB devices, exclusively bxltit for

kiddlea under the are of seven yrar«. tJeniifned, patented,
owned and only to he seen with

THE JOHNNY J. JONES' EXPOSITION

J JOHNNY J. JONES Presents^ THE SAFETY F5RST TRAVERS' SEA-

sav I

PLANE RIDE
Was first seen with the Johnny J. Jones Exposition

MR. H. F. MAYNES
announces that the first appearance of his newest attraction

THE RAINBOW TUNNEL
will take place on the

JOHNNY J. JONES' EXPOSITION
Mr. Mayncs honored Mr. Jones by giving his tuniou* "Over the Falls"

attraction two years' excluslvenesa

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
the back to your schooldays of fun and pleasure

THE TANGO SWINGS
Exclusively with the Johnny J. Jones Exposition

JOHNNY J. JONES Presents
MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP SEA

Containing a massive collection of Sea Animals, Fish, Coral,

Bponges and a 300-Year-OId Alligator, etc.

JOHNNY J. JONES Presents
Travera' latest creation and prettiest ride ever put on a

midway

"THE BUTTERFLIES"

y^i-

^^ •

'

JOHNNY J. JONES Presents
THE TRAVERS SAFETY FIRST JOY

;
PLANE

Absolutely and positively the first appearance of thh»
mammoth and new riding d«'Vlce

^ JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
PRINCE BUDDAH

W»e man with a thousand eyes, who performs many here-
tofore unknown feats in

MYSTERIES OF INDIA

JOHNNY J. JONES

- MLLE. NINA "

THE ORIGINAL ARMERS
WORI.D'8 CREATEHT MIND READER8

"The greatest performance of lis kind that I ever witnessed.*'
^ JOHNNY J. JONES.

JOHNNY J. JONES
presents the World's Greatest Woman Trainer of Animals

MISS MAYBELLE MACK
Introducing her Eight l:ducated and Military Manocuvcring Mules,

the only performance of Its kind ever exhibited, and

THE REAL WILD WEST HIPPODROME
With James Foster. I..ariat Roper. Neck Rider. Featuring Alice Foster,

Menage, High School Horse, and Dogs and Tunlea
ao Head of Stock. 60 people and Clown Band

Management of LYMAN H. DUNN S-:!

A H. BARKLEY
GENERAL AGENT

JOHNNY J. JONES' EXPOSITION

FRANK PETITE
STKCIAL, AGENT

JOHNNY J. JONES'
EXPOSITION

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
THE GREAT WAR EXHIBIT OF RELICS

AND TROPHIES
li connection with this attraction there Is also to be aeen a

RADIO EXHIBITION

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
THE BUG HOUSE
Like wine—it improves with age

JOHNNY J. JONES Present*

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH
It's a Kansas cyclone going backwards

JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
' ARCADIA DE LUXE
Scene* from a travelogue's camera of world'* picture*

' JOHNNY J. JONES PresenU
THE ORIGINAL—THE WHIP

ANO-^ JOHNNY J. JONES'
120,000.00 CARROUSEL,

J0HNNY"J, JONES PresenU
THE FROLIC

~ Rocking the boat

JOHNNY J. JONES Presents
THE OLD RELIABLE GIANT ELI FERRIS

WHEEL
and JOHNNY J. JONES' ALL-AMEUICAN RAND AND
ORCIIE.«!THA under tho direction cf MR. MORHIS WEISS

hnny J. Jones' HIRED BOY

JOHNNY J. JONES

PRE8ENTS '
"', ' • '']t

A TRIP TO BABYLON

The most anique musical performance

ST*r witnessed with a tented organi-

aation

JOHNNY J. JONES Junior

Presenta for the edification of bl*

father'* patron*

TOYLAND
Miniature Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-

Round, Whip. Swings, etc., for Kiddle*

under seven years of age

JOHNNY J. JONES -

,

•

; ''' •''•' PRESENTS

THE BAUER TRIO
AND ASSISTANTS

.'.'*'.'•'''-...* .-''-"
-.

•' ,
,

"''. '''''.,"•.'' •

'. .

' '..

Daredevil Rftclnr Riders In SenBattonRi

f' ' ,/"'/
.
. '**

MOTORCYCLE RACING

FEATURING
'

.
'

HAZEL RUSSELL BAUER ^

a *lxteen-year-old girl who perform* the feat of riding a

motorcycle on an almost perpendicular wall, going In an

opposite direction to two men competitor*

R. S. BIGSBY

MASTER or T11AN8P0RTAT10N

Johnny J. Jonet* Exposition

CHARLES McCARREN
• ADVANCE AGENT
GEORGE MANCHESTER

MANAGER OF GROUNDS
Johnny J. Jonc»'

Exposition

ROBERT IRWIN
Manager

Almee, RuKHlan I>rtncer«, LJMlykIn*

Johnny J. Jones*
Exposition -^

—

CAPT. JACK DAVIS
CHIEF ELEPHANT TRAINER

EDDIE WEST
Attendant to Elephant "Gyp" for past

IH year*

JUD KELLY
Saperintendent of Canvas

TERRENCE REILLY
Treanurer Show De L.o«a

JOHNNY J. JONES
PRESENTS

THE REAL SIDE SHOW
Introducing a^ongress of Uvlng Curiositle*, Including a
descendant of the Wild Men of Borneo. Fat People, Clay
Modelers, Hat Spinners, Mind Reader*, th* Great Pee Wee,
Bo-Jo7. from Africa. Poaltivelx •xhlblting no monstrosity.
A special engagement ha* t)een mad* with NO NAMBJ, THE
MIRACLE MAN. Bla performance 1* th* moat *en*ational

ever witnessed. ? r":!

—

JOHNNY J. JONES

Presents • •<

the greatest, largest, funniest

PORTABLE
trick house ovsr aecn

." ''
.:

'

" • :' ' •i. : ,•' l.'jiij^'' .
.'

THE JOY TRAIL
OR

LOVERS' LANE
Management of tiheppard

L. Q. EVERETT
CHIEF ELBCTRJCIAN .

Johnny J. Jones*
Exposition

Designer and builder nf the preufnt
illumination system used by this

enterprise

I

MRS. EDWARD
MADIGAN

Ice Cream, All Kind* Soft
Drinks, Ice Cream Soda,

Cigars, etc

AL EDWARDS
Always on tap

The Grt&t lilberiy Root Heer

»

W. E. PRATT
GENERAL MANAGER
Travers" Butterflies and

Seaplane

JOHNNY J. JONES' EXPOSITION .

CAFE AND DINING HALL
Politeness — Prompt 8ervir»» — Quality

Management of

CHARLES MARTIN

MISS KATE
MURRAY

OCCULT SCIENTIST

Major Jeremiah De-
sire Tynan Cody

with
Maybelle Mack'* Wild We*t

Hippodrome

FOSTER GREENWOOD
the originator of the Ice Cre»m

Sanilwieli

Creenie'a Watera

JAMES MADDEN
MANAGER

'Speedy'* Bauer,

Motordrome

<«(

DOHSECrTIVE TEAR

ES' EXPOSITION
Mn^ement features at both

•t Tampa, Feh. 1 to 10
Ind

at Orlando, Week Feh. 12

1511—Ft. MyiTH Fair Wnk, Feb. 2C
Mn«diHtely for concession space.
H» route, or Orlun.lo, Fla. .

JOHNNY J. JONES
prefientM the l>»teBt Ma*acal Ride

THE TANGO SWINGS
^i,

Mnmigement of I.Ol'IM

JOHNNY J. JONES

PRKSENTH

THE GIANT ELI FERRIS WBEtt

ALWAYS IN LINE FOR THE BIG ONES

MIQUE CAMILA
J. i

LEADING CONCESHIONAIKE WITH

JOHNNY J. JONES* EXPOSITION
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BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES
* t* •**

'\

•- •» •«-

^

PROFESSIONAL

TRUNKS
SEE THE 1923 H. & M MODELS

<

IMPROVED IN QUALITY, ARRANGEMENT AND APPEARANCE, INCLUDING MANY NEW FEATURES— DUST AND WATER PROOF.
CONSTRUCTION, LOCKING BAR, ADJUSTABLE IRON HOLDER, ATTACHABLE PRESSING BOARD, ETC.

REASONABLE IN PRICE 1^^ REUABLE IN USE
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN NEW YORK CITY BY

SAMU NATHANS
PRICES REDUCED

529-531 SEVENTH AVENUE, near 39TH STREET
PHONE: 0620 FITZROY

QUALITY IMPROVED

COBKESFONDENCE
(Contlni:i>d from pac^e 22)

masterful In displaying^ wares.
[There Is a speed to this act not often
seen in its type, with tlve act being
well arranged.

Davidson, Milwaukee, opens Sun-
day night for a week's engagement
of "For Goodneaa Sake." The the-

EDWARD GROPFER, he.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTBL IfORMANDIB BLOO.,
B. cor. 88tB Jt O'waTf • '• C
PBOMBi riTZBOT 8848

atre then goes dark for three weeks
before another attraction arrives.

Layman and King, dancing team,
are out railroad fares from New
York to Chicago and return. At
le.ist the pair waj^n't able to colle<!t

the amount from the management
of "For Goodness Sako," to which
company they had thought they
were contracted. Negotiations were
started for this team a fortnight
ago, through a booking agency.
After their salary was refused, the
"For Goodness Sake" management
wired the agency if they were still

A. W. Z. ANGYAL
There ^a a letter of deep interest for 70U
at Variety's offlco, 154 West 46th Street,
New York.

MOTHER

obtainable for the salary the teazli
had asked. The attraction manage-
ment were presented the team In
person instead of a wire answer.
By the time the team arrived the
management decided to keep the
dancers who are playing the roles,
since a salary dispute had been
settled. The arrival of Layman
and King surmised the "For Good-
ness Sake" management, and Equity
was called In to se«. wlio would pay
the team's railroad fares to and
from New York. Equity released
the attraction management from all
fault.

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL

H &M 1*^^^^^^^
TRUNKS

The popular demand for H. & M. Trunks has increased

our production over 100%, enabling us to add many im-
provements, new feature^ and to reduce all trunks to

PRE-WAR PRICES
SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES

BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 7th Ave., N. Y.

. BARNES TRUNK CO.
75 W. Randolph St.» Chicago

BOYLSTON LUGGAGE SHOP, Inc. .

16 Boylston St., Botton

XM.SCHWEIG -
^ - 12 Fifth Ave.» Pittsburgh

BOOKS TRUNK CO.
901 Main St., Kansas City

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
910 Washington Street ST. LOUIS, MO.

Marjorle Rambeau isn't going: to
be deprived of a fall engagement in
Chicago after all. The Studebaker,
it is now said, will be opened for
••The GoIdn.sh" with Miss Rambeau
starring. Sunday night. Sept. 17.
This means all of the Shubert
houses in town will bo in full swing
by Sept. 17 except the Central.
Pending the pos.sibillty of Indepen-
dent promoter^ renting the Central
for a brand-new idea that is boinj?
Itept secret, the Shubert ofllces
aren't scelcing a show for the
Central. ,

Wilson and Larson dissolved
partner.ship after their half-week
engagement at the Chateau. George
Wilson is leaving for New York

On 34th Street

II

INC.

• N
iThc 01d-Fa«hioned

Furriers

FURS
Advanced Models

Ooateos, Stolen, Rcarffl and Novelty
Kur I'ipcea that are tho vry lat»>«t
faHliidiiM. All nrt* ofTeri'd at the
pill. y«iu wouiti hMV« to pay whoU'-
salo. Wo inaniifHcturo our" own
models and aboiiah ttie wtaoleaale
and retail profit.

Special Discount to the Profesaion

Fur« Storod. Repaired and
Remodeled

:i^

Thursday to Join In the rehearsals
of Sam Baerwitzs "DoUy's Dream."
Ben Larson Is retiring from the
profession.

William Roche's appointment as
manager of the new Harris has been
definitely made. Closing his duties
as manager of the summer season
at the State-Lake Saturday. Roche
immediately assumes the responsi-
bilities of the new position.
New labor troubles at the Harris

yesterday, involving the plasterers,
will further delay the opening,

REHEARSAL HALL
301 West SOth St., New York

Circle 7678
"Hello Radio Co." nnlahea August 11.

To Rent, Day, Night. Sunday*
FliANK NORCROSS, Bf^r.

which it was hoped would be the
following night after the Selwya
opening. This arrangement appears
hopeless now, and it will take con-
siderable overtime labor to prepare

THt MESSCNGeR OF WISDOM
Haa ererrUilnc that Money, Ex*

pertence and Sbowmanahln can get to MOira ra<
lulta Addrea Variety. New Tork.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Ett* Henry C* Miner, Inc«

.'N;

Many ThankM to My Friends

, for the

Wonderftd Send-Off I Received

at My Opening

BEK ROCK.E
SpociallrjDesiimQd

Read}/toWearCloihes

1632 DrVOADWAY
AT ^iPTiKTH ar eNEW VOr^KCITV

Telephone Circle 3307

DWIGHT HUMPHREY
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WiTH

W. y. M. A., B. F. KEITH (WESTERN), ORPHEUM,
JR., AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

^ ASSOCIATED WITH

BILLY JACKSON Agency
Loop End BIdg. CHICAGO

OFtCIBING ACTS THE BEST TTOK IN THE MIDDLE WEST

AUTUMN THRE
»• T '•>.

in "^AN ARTISTIC NOVELTY'V :
:^

: : ^^^^^

STARTING A 40-WEEK TOUR ON THE B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

This Week (Aug. 21), Keith's Riverside, New York
Next Week (Aug. 28), Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. Y.
^ . •. Direction: LEWIS & GORDON >

'^

'/'.
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TOONERYILLE TROLLEY
19

My attention lias teen called to an announcement that appeared m the New
York Times of May 13th, to the effect that *The Toonerville^ Trolley'*

would be a feature of Jthe current Ziegfeld "Follies." My contracts (April-
October) with Mr. R. H. Gillespie in London prevented negotiations with
Mr. Ziegfeld. "

, . \

4''

The scenic production of "The Toonerville Trolley* (Fontaine Fox's origi-

nal creation), is ready for presentation. It was invented and perfected by^

Mr. Langdon McCormack, and for novel originality and spectacular effect

equals his "The Storm/* "On the High Seas" and "The Forest Fire." The
cost of production was $15,000. ' .

( 1 ^••. • - •
I wish to thank Mr. Ziegfeld, Mr. Sam Harris. Mr. Charles Dillingham and
the Messrs. Shubert for their enquiries and interest.
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My contracts with Mr. Gillespie for "Moss-Empires. Ltd.." are each at £300
net. On September 4th at the Victoria Palace in London I will present

**WITHER*SPPRY** a new version of that hardy perennial, "For Pitys

*Sake^** now in its ninth year and immodestly described over her€ as **The

Act Thai Never Dies,** The new version has been written and staged by
MrPTom Barry. : >

, V /

*

CHARL
f

/
ECCENTRIC CLUB

Ryder Street, St. James

LONDON
7 /

* - '-'*

the.Harris for Sept. 25. The Sel-
wyn escaped the labor troubles to

a better degree than the Ilttrrla and
•work Is now being pushed to pive

the Selwyn the opening christening

on scheduled time. It is likely from
Indications that Al Glllis, now hold-

ing an Orpheura manager's position

In St. Louis, will be brdught into

Chicago to succeed Roche. The box
©fflre start and house force will most
likely remain the same.

Telling the police thelr^aughter,
Phoebe Ann, 17 months, is dead,

Mrs. Isabel Howard made a requ'eat

they locate her husband, Arthur B.

Howard, a vaudeville actor who dis-

appeared about 10 days ago. Mrs.
Howard stated she last saw her

husband at that time when going

to a summer resort in Michigan.
Then her mother, who was caring
for the infant In Santa Barbara,
Cal., teh?graphcd the child had
died. iMrs. Howard hurried back to
Chicago to notify her husband.
When arriving at the hotel whore
he was accoustomed to staying, she
learned that he had disappeared
from there several days before.

Richard Emmett Keane, appear-
ing singly and with Claire Whitney
in a sketch at the Majestic theatre
last week, was compelled during the
major part of his engagement there
to carry his left arm in a sling

while api)«aring on the stage. This
was all brought about through
Keane's arm coming In contact with
the limb of a tree while he'waa can-
tering on the bridle path at Lincoln
Park. The arm was badly bruised
but Keane insisted on going ahead
with his work. _^

Now Is the proper time to think

about your furs. Two out of

many reasons are at present the

assortment styles, 'and fresh skins

are very good. If you are contera-

, plating of buying or remodeling
your furs it can be done very rea-

sonable now. From August 25 up
to and including October 5 I will

cater to the theatrical trade as

heretofore while I am not busy
with the wholesale fur buyers. I

made up a few special fur coats

for street or auto wear, which are

very stylish and warm. Just the
thing for traveling. Either self-

trlmmcd or raccoon collar, three-

quarter length, any size, for Au-
gust and September only, $125.00.

L C. SIMMONS
Wholesale Furrier

May Fennessey, assistant to Ed.
Marsch, of the Fair Department of

the W. V. M. A., is seriously, ill at

the Washington Park Hospital,
Chicago.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S &AN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

PANTAGES THEATRE BUII.DINO

Lacking smooth running tenden-
cies the current Orpheura bill with
plenty of comedy and varied dancing
developed into satisfactory enter-
tainment. Botli ends held acts deserv-
ing better locations especially the
Marmein Sisters closing the show
who proved worthy of headline
honors. Their exclusive routine of
interpretive dances held the house
during the greater portion of the
act.

Ruth Marr'a third soprano solo
matters up with t he audeince start-
ing to walk out with more than three
quarters remaining when the Mar-
melns returned for their final "Queen
of Hearts" dance.

Bob Murphy with a pleasing per-
sonality won the audience and land-

eda hit with songs and talk. His
vocal efforts with a ballad elicited
applause and necessitated a speech.
Murphy's dainty little partner is a
valuable asset, displaying ^the proper
ideas in dressing. She is sweet and
coy and helps to make a double turn
that should climb high. Emma
Carus with J. Walter Leopold fea-
tured in the billing hit the right spot
with somo good comedy numbers
put over by Miss Carus in improved
style. Miss Carus proved as lively
as ever. Lew Dockstader next to
closing made them laugh all through
his phone monolog with the John
Barleycorn discourse hugely appre-
ciated.

"Tango Shoes" started quietly In
opening spot but had the audience
screaming before the finish. Jean
BarrioB displayed a wealth of gowns,
his rhinestone creation being especi-
ally effective. The impersonations
of Julian Eltinge and Ray Samuels
won genuine appreciation. The en-
tire routine could bo advantageously
given over to Impersonations on the
strength of Barrios' appearance.
His voice betrays hi* true sex at

the outset.
Roscoo Ails with Kate Pullman

and Charles Calvert repeated hit o£
last week with the same routine.
Princess Wahletka repeated very
well.

An excellent bill at the Qoldeh
Gate hitting a Cast pace all the way.
Duel De Kerekjarto stirred up en-
thusiasm with his violin. Paul

FOR THE MEN

AFSONS
$5 SHOE $6

JUST 2 PRICES
1559 Broadway, New York City

ll«twe«n 46th »nd 47th Htrcct*
Catering to the Theatrical Profcsaloi^

Tmtstvrr mt BBOOKTON. IfASS.

5=

:^ STAR AND FEATURED PLAYER IN MANY A MUSICAL PLAY
THE FAVORiTE SINGING actor'

GERALD GRIFFIN

23 West 38th Street

NEW YORK, N. Y.

THE MC8SFNGER OF WISDOM
, H*i evrry thing from II«rftl(li to
^1 'inrH ntiintU for ariTPrtlxIntr. Kxpnutive Itubby
«iA«pl*j. Addreiv VarUtj. New Torlu

PRESENTS HIMSELF IN A COMEDY OF LOVE AND
LAUGHTER IN THREE EPISODES, ENTITLED

"TWENTY YEARS AGO
s THE PLAY AND LYRICS BY , . MUSICAL SETTINGS BY

GERALD GRIFFIN JAMES F\ HANLEY
First New York Showing NOW, Aug. 24-27

':'-'- •

:
:, American theatre—^——"T- ——— —42d STREET, AT 8th AVENUE ' —

' REPRESENTED BY *

»f

»i

KEITH CIRCUIT

PAT CASEY
LOEW CIRCUIT

JACK POTSDAM
GERALD GRIFFIN SINGS EXCLUSIVELY FOR OKEH RECORDS
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THE GREAT /^EW FOX TROT SUCCESS

BV THE WRITERS OF
BENNV DAVIS •i.^^yVC^ifc.X- ^^MWMJLEM SILVER abner

At. WIT/HARK fc SO/NS - Publishers - Witmark Building - /NEW VORK
Decker and Co. put over a sketch
to laughing returns.

Truly Shattuck :ind Kmma O'Neil
With songs cross fire and good com-
edy scored a hit next to dosing.
Paisley Noon with Kay and Cecil
and Dave Manloy at tho piano pre-
sented a singing and dancing routine
In a pretentious stylo. Noon dis-
plays his ability capably with Kay
and Cecil clever acrobatic dancers.
The act proved a good feature.
Keno, Keyes and Melrose started the
vaudeville well with comody acro-
batics. Redmond and Wells did

nioply No. 2 the talk securing laughs
and the boy's dancing applau.se.

A good bill marks the final week
of I..oow's vaudeville at the Warfleld.
The house adopts a straight picture
policy next week. "Bits and Dance
Hits" including two men* and three
girls was heartily received In the
closing position. The neat arrange-
ment of dances with song introduc-
tions are capably executed by the
girls. The blond girl with clever toe
and back kicks lifts the act way
above the average. Robey and

f'..:

i&

Q.X
Stagefolk are looked fo as

the arbiters of Style—the

leaders of Fashion. And
so I. Miller has provided

an advance showing of

Fall Styles at the Broad*

way Shop, that Stagefolk

may anticipate their femi-

nine admirers out fronts

I. MILLER
Ytmmm^. V.ooivotax -

NcwYork NewYorfc

562 Piftk Avenue 1554 Broadway

State Street at Monroe ^

1^

'Oould. German comedian and
straightman, have a good talk
routine and could eliminate some
of the old material. They scored
big laughs. Armstrong and Gilbert
Sisters pleased immensely. The girls
alternating in the vocal work with
Armstrong at the piano joining in
the harmony efforts at the finish.
An accordian is kept in view contin-
ually for bait with the slim audi-
ence Monday afternoon howevor
failing to respond. Mardo and
Rome, two men, doing Italian char-
actei* work displayed versatility with
talk, dancing and musical work.
They scored. Cliflf Bailey Due, two
man acrobatic team in kilts, failed
with their table bit through lack of
showmanship.

Marcus Hyman and Joseph Finn.
Orpheum circuit offlcial.s. are due in
San'Francisco next week. They are
here on a business mission.

their offices to one of the big Market
street office buildings.

"La La Lucille." staged by Oliver
Morosco at the Morosco Casino, with
Percy Bronson. Winnie Baldwin.
Roy Atwell and George Baldwin,
featured a rique show, but seems
to have hit the fancy of Casino
patrons. It is doing a satisfactory
business. It looks to be good for
three weeks at least. In the cast
are Alma Francis, James Dunn,
Harry Hoyt. Bessie Tj\pnerhlll.
Herbeft Hoey. Marjorie Leach. Babe
Hlldebrand, Roy Gulstl, George
Archer. Graham McWilliaras. Oliver
Eckhart, Charles,Edler. Vance Cal-
vert. •;•,..:

The Califcrrnia theatre plana to
play more acts than usual.

The personnel of the Monte Car-
ter Company • that Ackerman Be
ITarris have booked" to play in the
State. Salt Lak^ City, is Monte
Carter, Perqueta Courtney, Blanche
Gilmore. Howard Evans, "Billie"
Bingham, Charlotte Creed, Minor
Reed. George White and a chorus
of 20 girls.

Charles Newman, manager of the

Morosco Casino, is to return to

Homer Curran as assistant mana-
ger and treasurer of the new Shu-
bert -Curran theatre when it opens.

Sam Griffin's Original Premier
Minstrels, scheduled for Eureka,
Cal., Aug. 21. .

Mademoiselle Alys Michot of
Pari.s, opera star, is here, planning
to make a concert appearance in
September.

The San Jose Hippodrome, .sold

by Ackerman fk. Harris to James
Beattie. is to be knr.wn as Beattie's
American and will play pictures,
with a few acts of vaudeville. The
house is to close for renovation and
reopens Sept. 3. , ;

At a banquet held here by the
Motion PicttJre Theatre Owners'
Association, Frank P. Devlin was
paid high honor in recognition of
his recent appointment as general
counsel for the organization on the
coast.

Turner & Dahnken plan to build
a new theatre in the Richmond dis-
trict to cost $250,000. •. : .. .

Edith Meredith haa Joined the
Harry Carroll act.

For the first time In Its history,
the Portola is playing a serial pic-
ture. It is entitled "In the Days of
Buffalo Bill."

Ackerman & Harris will move

THE ME8»ENQEII OF WISDOMm
Aik Tom Olllea (F^Uttn'i Frtend)

Am. Dlrectar. HUrll«ht Park. New York, about
/.•near. Vk» knowt. Addr«sa V&ri«t#. N«w Tork.

FACE SURGEON
FtM LirtlKi
Fact Corrtetiom
Crtwsfatt
EyalMi Youthlfled

DR. PRATT
(40 Weit 34th

(Ph<Mi« tS PeoD)

St)

Charles Brown, one of the own*
ers with Oliver Morosco of the
Century, heard that the crew back
stage was Intending to leave and
return to Homer Curran when his

new house was ready to open.
Brown wrote the crew a letter tell-

FOR SALE
2 TAYLOR TRUNKS, 42 In.

Plr«t Claan Condition.
Addresn: Kennwdy. 180 Wadsworth. Ay«.,

Phone Wadsworth 298G-M

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 97

TO : '-::::'<- --y^^^^^^^^^

Producers, Managers, Straight,

Juvenile, Character Men and
Comedians

Everything for Stage and
Street Wear

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. strand Thtatr«

722-724 Seventh Are.
Opp. Columbia Tk«atr«

FREDERICK J. IRELAND
- ORIGINATOR and PRODUCER of

*

'^Syncopated Baseball' '^^^^
FEATURING

NEMA CATTO \ -.Vf ;
•^. :\ '^-^^^J^V:;:;;;;:;:,;

,

A novelty dance number played by twenty girls wearing wooden shoes going through the entire routine ot
a ball game to the rhythm of a buck dance. Produced for first time at Fred Mann's Ralnbo Gardens, Chicagd

ANDERSON AND IRELAND STUDIOS
Room 62 Auditorium Bldg. . CHICAGO

DROP CURTAINS. CYCLORAMAS,
STAGE SETTINGS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION IN ANILINE DYES
AND WATER COLORS

"\

ALSO SILKS, SATINES. VELVETS
AND "NOVELXY" MATERIALS

ETAMINE DROPS
APPLIQUE SETS
—FOR—

VaOT?vITT9 Acts -Complete Rfvtirrs—Pr»-
ductlonii and Thoatroi

"QUALITY WORK"
"ECONOMY PRICES"

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Novelty Studios
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 WEST 46TH STREET

Phone: Bryant 6517 ,

NEW YORK CITY

i.ri •;,..
.x:>

'
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^g tbem they had better resign at

Aacustin J. Olaaamelr has been

^lifoufht from Los Angeles by Oliver

SoToaco to stage the new niuslcal

5Ii*v which that producer is to pre-

Jint at the Casino following "La La
WLclUe." The new show has been

Hrritten by Roy Bryant, but as yet

jjA« not been named.

Bmll Bondeson, press agent at the

Golden Gate, is to become press

itgent for the new Shubert-Curran
theatre.

'

Business of the Chariotte G«cen-
wood production. "Letty Pepper."

held up well on the second week, but

took a slump during the third.

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

F. August has purchased from W.
X David the stores and picture
^eatre at the southeast corner of

Woodland avenue and Island road,

known as the Paschall theatre. The
revenue stamps on the deed indicate

a purchase price of $45,000. The
property was assessed at 135.000.

Announcement has been made by
the Stanley company that Ray B.

Browne, manager of the Aldlne (pic-

tures) ever since the Felt Brothers
opened this Chestnut street house,
will be retained under the Stanley
people. Browne was formerly with
tho Stanley company.

- The opening of the Keystone and
i Bdgemont, Chester, Labor Day. Pol-

icy of both, vaudeville. Orpheum,
Qermantown, which has had stock
companies for several seasons, will

open Get. 2 with vaudeville booked
through Keith's. Two 'perform-

* ances dally.
. •

William Penn reopens Labor Day
with pop vaudeville, booked through
the Stanley company. That com-
pany al^o announces the opening
of its Broadway. Allegheny and
C;;ross Keys, vaudeville, same date.

The Stanton, which reopens Sept.
2, is announcing the booking of a
number of tho big Fox specials for
Indefinite runs. Tho first is "Monte
Cristo," followed by "Nero" and two
other big Fox features.

'^<^

WILL
*
FEATURED /. ^

SINGING STAR
IN

u
SPICE of 1922"

ANNOUNCES

HIS RETIREMENT FROM THE CAST

—AT THB—

Scarp*^

WINTER GARDEN
^"o^ Carve, ,„ ,

Walter Jacobs has been switched
from the management of the Falr-
Xnount, a Zimmerman picture houRe.
to the Orpheum, Germantown, which
next season will take on yaudeville
instead of stock. W. M. Taylor will
look after the vaudeville, while Ja-
cobs will book the pictures.

Fred O. Nixon-Nlrdllnger and
Jules B. Mastbaum havo added a
number of New Jersey incorpora-
tions, under charters granted at
Trenton. Thomas M. Love, general
manager of the Forrest, Broad and
Oarrlck theatres, is also a share-
holder. The companies are: The
Nlxon-Apollo Theatre Co., 417-19
Harket street, Camden: capitaliza-
tion, $2,000, composed of 200 shares
at $10 a share; incorporators. Nixon

-

Kirdlinger, 49 shares; Mastbaum. 50
shares, and Love, one share. The
{Kew Nlxon-Forrest Theatre Co., 417-
19 Market st»cet, Camden, same
vapitallzatlon and division of stock.

Mr. Nlrdlinger is alsp among the
Incorporators of two other com-
panies chartered with the Secretary
of State at Trenton. Bt^th of them,
the Nixon-Chester and the Jumbo-
^fontgomery companies, have Fred
Hartmann and Thomas M. Love
holding shares.
These concerns will also operate

theatres for the exhibition ^f pic-
tures and vaudeville.

Artist in "My Lady Silhouette'

TO ENJOY Ji VERY MUCH NEEDED REST RESULT-
ING FROM HAVING PLAYED ALMOST EVERY
PART IN THE PRODUCTION EXCEPTING THE
SNAKE AND TttE NAKED WOMEN.
THE HAVEN OF REST WILL BE HIS FORTY-ACRE
FARM AT PEARL RIVER. THIRTY-SIX COWS ON
THE FARM NEED MILKING AND THIS WILL BE
CHILD'S PLAY COMPARED TO RECENT EXPERI-
ENCES. PLEASE PAGE ADELE ROWLAND. HAVE
AN IDEA FOft A DOUBLE VERSION OF "COWBELLS"

Come on up, Valeska, and help me skim
• the Buttermilk »

Shubert Contract Terminated
Still Hitting Top C Gracefully «

And All Cylinders Working
Policeman in Five Soenes

MANAGERS' AmNTION

!

PRODUCTION OFFERS INVITEa
**My idea is to get ninety or a hundred of them and then try to remember th/^m,** (See you later, Ceorgie)

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

. BASTABLE—Fall season opened
Wednesday with three-day engage-
ment of 'Follies of the Day." This
show special, as liastablo not on
Columbia wheel this season. Heavy
advance. All next week, "Woman's
Greatest Sin,"

B. F. KEITHS—Pop vaudeville.
Big time next week.
WIETING—Dark this w6ek.
STRAND—First part, "If You Be-

lieve It It's So.''

EMPIRE—First part, "Shame."
ROBBIXS-P^ClvEL,— First part,

••Beauty's Worth."
SAVOY—First part, "Man from

Hell's niver.''

';£it'

Vly Home at 2252 Eighty-first Street,

Brooklyn, Where All Communications

Will Reach Me. Tel. Bensonhurst 1724.

The Lafayette Theatres Corpora-
tion of ITtica has been incorporated
by Nathan Ij. RoM)in8 to operate
the Pei»t-Up City houses the Rob-
bins interests have Just acquired
from VVilmer & Vincent. Julius
Rothf«toin and W. C. J. Doolittle.
with Itol.blna, are the directors.

. 1 ove^
'^"^

"-^S^

THE MESSENGER OP WIS60M
_ Murn. Mcokrrs nud AKrnf* Ciin 'i""

wr-if my nifht Bt «:M Sfurllirlit I'ar*- ITTth
Ktreft »ii'j Jironx Sulmay. New York. Adrtirw
Varuty. Vew York.

Because they claim that a gentle-

man's agreement calling for a cor-

re.spondlng slash in the scale of the

Tiuslclans' union was not ke^t last

year member's of the local Stage
Employes' Union and Motion Pic-

t'lro Machine Operators' Association

are both demanding increases. The
former wants a raise of K» per weelc,

while tho operators ask $10. Both

unions took a 10 per cent, cut last

year with tho understanding the

musicians' imion would be simi-

larly affected. The latter, however,

refused to cut and drew tho same
wage as the preceding year. The
orchestra mcA are again asking for

the old scale. Membem of the "two

unions requesting an advance claim

that It win just about wipe out the

$250 they lost through the slashes

last year.

Although the Carthage (N. Y.)

Holding Co., which recently took

over the Carthage opera house, has
not as yet appointed a house nman-

I WRITE COMEDY MATERIAL
The kind that ffU th« UiiBh»—an.J thK Ix-'ikUig

Anjthlnif In th« Coniftdy line except iongi. Term*

rra.<innabl«> Wr1t« me to write for you.

ARTHUR SINCLAIR

BOX I BUFFALO. N. Y.

ager, the house opened this week
with' the J. H. Cooper stock com-
pany. Van Arman's Minstrels ap-
pear Sept. 2, while a second repor-
t-lre company, the Lynn-Hastings
troupe, opens Sept. 11. The holding
company will operate the house,

«

playing road attractions an far as
possible throughout the new season.
The Hippodrome, which recently
passed to Thoma* J. Joy, will re-
open Sept. 1. Oscar Goettel, of
Syracuse, has been engaged aa or-
ganist.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
At«>ninnhlp norommodfitlons «rrnnK«A on till tilnea, at Main Ollle*
Pricca. non«« are aolna Tery falli arranac- ^arly. Foreli^n lIoaeT

boaaht and aold- Liberty Bond* boacht and aold.

PAUL TAD9IO A SON. 104 Rnat 14Ch St., Naw York.
Phone I Stnyreaaat AlSO-0137.

WANTED—

CORNELLS PRODUCTIONS
NEW YORk THEATRE BUILDING, BROADWAY, 44th-45th STREETS
Act* Suitable for Cabaret, Choru* GirU for Revue*. Season Contract* for New York Engagement*'
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I WAS MARRIED UP IN THE AIR
(I'VE BEEN UP IN THE AIR EVER SINCE) V

The greatest clean comedy song ever written. A laugh in every line. Double versions. Lots of extra choruses

9f

A MELODY SONG

"RAINY DAYS"
A WONDERFUL DOUBLE OR SINGLE NUMBER

i..

SOME BALLAD

"V/HEN YOU GAVE YOUR
HEART TO ME"
A SEMI.CLASSIC BALLAD

t

CALL, WRITE OR WIRf FOR THESE NUMBERS

A STORY BALLAD

"PALS FIRST "
SOME LYRIC. SOME MELODY

USIC CO
ARTHUR R. QRANT and JOE HOLLANDER, 1591 Broadway, New York City. ::.::.::. Hilton Building,

MaiJigers and Agents

READ THE TRUTH!
Although It !• Terjr nrnhnrrnaning for

m* to state th« tnith. I nm forcM to

do ao to protect tnyM<>lf after Mr.
IfcOreevy'* atateriKMtt tn last weok's
Variety.

To begin with. "Motoring DlfflcultleV
w*« not written (or Ur MoGrv^vy }>y

Jack Lalt. It was written by Jack Lait
for McQreevjr and Doyle I was a
partner and paid for half of It.

A few months aco the trouble startrd.
Mr hoHhand decided to pot another
w*in»n in my place in the act. nat I

refused to leave, as it was my only
means of support. And also I owned a
h«lf Interest.' He told me he conid let

me take the a«t and that he would init

• man In liis place and (hat w« should
pay him 10 per cent, royalty.

Although this was, very unfair to mc
to pay royalty on something I already
owned he said I would have to s<^nd the
royalty, otherwise he would take tb*>

act away from me. To avoid trouble I

told him I would try^to do so.

Then Mr. McOreevy and myself en-
raged Mr. Wrlsten. After reheamlng
for two weeks, and we had stArtoii on
a route for the Loew's New York oltlrc.
for no reason jny husband started wir-
ing and writing me to give Mr. Wrinti«n
one week's notice and that he would
pay bis fare back to Chicago. Hi» only
excuse w.-is that I had only paid b per
cent, royalty. This was all I could do
•t the time

I wrote and explained to him that
we could not- give Mr Wriaten such
•hort notice He gave me the ant. and
the agreement was that Mr Wrislen
would remain at least a couple of se.^
«n»ns. Also Mr. Wrintcn was playing thi*
part so far superior to Mr. Mc(}reeyy
that I knew the art would be morn suc-
ccMful, and I wished hini to remain.

I had made up ray mind never to ce-
turn to my husband. That was impoti-
/«lble for the wrongs he did to iiiu T

could never publish.

I Immediately asked the advice of
my attorney, Mr. BerexmaK of Chicago.
He advised me not to pay him any more
royalty; that he would take care of my
case, which he did.

Owing to serious lllneM, which I
proved to the Loew's New York otflce.
I was forced to cancel Dayton. O,
whers my husband happened to b«
waiting. He had thrcatonod he would
take the act by main force. After my
operation I had Mr. Berezniak continue
my cape. He served him with an in-
junction, which forced him to leave mo
alone.

My hnsband. . tffr. Mrflreevy, atlmlts
he r<;^uilt a similar vemion. If he liaM

the sole rights to "Motoring nifHcultieH."

•s ha claimed In his announcement, why
did he spend the money to do that if lie

holds such papers and stage rightnt
Why doesn't ho atop me from doing It

ns he threatened In his statement last

weekf
I have been working steadily with the

act for the last eight or nine month.H
Why hann't he stoppe<l me? He sayx
that In or<ter to do tho act I must re-
turn to him. This I shall never do
How darn he put such a thing in
Variety! Hia offer is an insult.

So I hereby once again . notify all

mamMrers and agents not to play Pmnk
M. McOreevy's Co. as long as he Is doing
the "Motocyole" net under pain of hav-
Inff an action brought by me for dam-
agea.

Remember, I have .*n Injunction
against Krank M. McOreevy prvv<-ntluK
bis interference with my buoklngH.

ROSB UKLKS DOYI.B.

DENVER
There i.'* to l)e a CJrecnroom Club

lionoJit in Denver. A number of the
playcr.s .it lOlitch Gardens-will take
the Broad w.iy and Bive a special
matinee Auk 31. .The bill will be
Eugene O'Neills "Dlff'rent" and a
one-act play. "-'Muted Strings*." by
Forrest Huiherford. a Denver play-
wright. Hullo Lloyd, director of the
Elitch compa.iy, has* made the ar-
rangements.

Forrest Rutherford in in the local
spotlight this week with his play.
Her Salary Man." This was a

failure at the Cort. New York, last
winter, but has proved a very ac-
ceptable bill for tho Wilkes Players,
who have done it at the Denham to
good busine.ss for the past week.
They followed the comedy wKh
"The Detour." opening Aug. '^, and
gave a convincing performance. It

is a question whether thi.s .>*ort of a
play will draw well, but the experi-
ence has boo. I that in the middle of
the season .» .'ierious play will be
equally as ac<^»|)table to the audi-
ences as a comedy*

The Eiitch company had .1 very
good week with "Happy-Go-Lucky."
They opened Sunday night with

|

"Adam and "Cva." During the past
two years ^ Bolton and Middleton
Iilay has been on the li.^t of attrac-
tions, and have all' drawn well. This
year there was none available ex-
cept "Adam and lOva," and it was
played last spring a^ the Denham.
This is the lirst time the Klitch
company ha.s (jvcr tried a play the
Wilkes people have done, and the
re.^ult will be watched by both sides.
It is expected it will draw well be-
cause there is supposed to be dif-
ferent clienteles for each house.
The Elithc company will close next
week with 'Everyday."

at the Empress by Louis Levand.
This band is now^ playing; in Chi-
cago. .

' :r

The movies had a good week. The
two Ellison houses, I'rmce.ss and
Bialto, showed Grandma's Boy,"
Harold Lloyds latest, at the same
time last week and packed them In.

It will be held over for this week
at the Princess. The Isis (Fox)
started a new policy last week with
My Wild Irish Hose," and got off

to a good start. The picture was
a big draw. heli>ed by the "Freckles"
^tunt put over for the Isis by the
Denver Post. "The Storm" opened
Friday at the Colorado and filled

the big, new theatre for three days,
and promises to continue at the
same rate.

Lakeside put over the .second
"Flapper Nighty* of the season most
successfully laJl Friday night. De-
spite a rain storm the park was
tilled to overflowing to see tho girls
(hundreds of them) who were in
the contes'' (<3 prove they were the
best flappers in the west.

"Her Gilded Cage"; Regent and
Blackstono. "Loves of Pharaoh";
State. "Orphans of the Storm" (2d);
Cameraphone, "Broken Silence" and
"Young Diana" (split); Alhambra.
"Yellow Men and Gold" and They
Like 'Em Hough" (split).

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

PICTlJHES-^Grand. '.'Woman He
Married" and "My Dad"; I-.iberty.
'Woman He Married"; Olympic.

The Orpheum ojioned Tuesday
afternoon with two acts short. Mil-
dred Harris and ""Mij^strel Mon-
archs" were caught in the railroad
tie-up between Los Ani^eles and
here and did not get in for either
show Tue.sday. They opened
Wednesday afternoon. In the mean-
time Loui.s Hellborn, resident man-
ager, got tho Policeman's Quartet
(real cops from tho local force) and
the Ander.son Sisters, who were
pa.«wing through, to till in.

The Pimaland Indian Band from
the St. .lohn's Indian School in Ari-
zona has been booked for a week

fWS

The Stade
ForTheBoudo

STEINS MAKE UP
^^ookhU^tonRetjfue^

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
4^0 OPOOME

MAURICE EDWARD BANDMAN
Deceased.

Pursuant to an Order of the Chan-
cery Division of the High Court of
Justice dated the 25th day of July,
1922. and made in an action in the
Matter of the Estate of Maurice Ed-
ward Bandman, deceased. Lewin-
.stein V. Bandman, 1922 B. No. 3581.
the creditors of Maurice Edward
Ban<lman, late of No. 24 Haymar-
ket. in the County of London, who
died on the 9th day of March, 1922,
are on or before the Ist day of No-
vember. 1922, to send by post pre-
paid to John James Withers, Solici-
tor, a member of the firm of Withers,
Ben.son.s. Currle, Williams & Co.. of
4 Arundel street. Strand, in the
County of London, !3ngland, their
full Christian and surnames, ad-
dresses and descriptions, the full
particulars of their clalm.T a state-
ment of their accounts and the na-
ture of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the beneflt of
the satid order unless the Court or
Judge on application otherwise or-
ders. Every claimant holding any
.security is to produce the same be-
fore Master Watkln Williams at the
Chambers of the Judge. Room No.
ir,7. Royal Courts of Justice, Strand,
liondon. on Wednesday, the 15th
day of November. 1922. at 12 o'clock
noon, being the time appointed for
adjudicating upon the claims.
A claimant not residing in Eng-

land or Wales must send, with par-
ticulars of his claim, the name and
address of a person in England or
Wdles to whom notices to the claim-
ant can be sent
Dated this 1st day of Auguot i<)22

WITHERS. BEN30NS, CURRIE,
WILLIAMS & CO.

4 Arundel Stree\ Strand, London,
Solicitors for Annie Lewinstein.

Withiri two more weeks the local
theatrical map will have taken on
normal complexion. * Shubert-Pitt
confirmed early reports it would
open Labor Day with "Anna Chris-
tie." Gayety started Columbia bur-
lesque season Monday with "Broad-
way Brevities," the first few per-
forntances well attended. Alvin and
Nixon will 'house the same tyt»e of
show as in former years, better legit,

and though opening bookings are in-
definite yet. they will both be oper-
ating by Sept. 11. The larger Shu-
bert productions will play the Alvin,
an oversight last week being re-
sponsible for the report the Shubert
would play legit, that house having
been renamed the Aldlne, which will
soon open with Felt Brothers' pop
vaudeville, after a few Shubert unit

shows play there. I'^e Davis (Keith)
oj>ens next Monday.

" V

John Harrjsi Sr., and Dennis Har-
ris, father and bt other of John P.
Harris, and part owners of the Har-
ris, have sailed for northern Ire-
land, of which country the elder
Harris is a native. Dennis Is a
former stock actor here, and. is one
of the most active of the M. P. T. O.
of Western Pennsylvania.

Ninety per cent, of the tlie«trir«l profes-
sion usC Taylor Trunks.

FOR SALE
—WURLITZKR ORCHESTRA ORGAN—
Double roll: now in use. Bargain, fl.lOO.

Cre.'jcent Arcade. 11 Ridgefleld Avenue.
Uidg<>neld Park. N. J. •

AnVANCK KAM. HTVL,KM
FRK.NCII .HIIOK8

l-'or <»n ;iml Oft Stage.

I

Opp. Lyci Ilroadway
.inil (ith Ave.

Hponsors of Sliort Vamp 8ho«A

Write for our
tlicittrical ciitalogur.,

or Trunk Works
67> N. H.AI.HTRAD 8TRERT. CHICAGO.

Tayl

"OmOINATOR OF EXCLUSIVE 8TVLCS.
NEVER EQUALED BY IMITATORt."

«Aniri IT'* LKADS WHILI
/^L/Cil^C* OTliKitS FOLLOW

10% ducount to N. -V. A'a. from sa N. V. /

.

ALSO TO PB0FB88I0NAL8

160 WEST 4Sth ST.. N. T. CITT
2 Doors Bast of Broadwar

FOR THE

SEASON

1922-23
TO ALL -^

LEGIIMTE PRODUCING MANAGERS
No doubt, Mr. Producing Manager, you realize that a great deal dep«ndi9
upon the man ahead of your attraction. You must have a man full ofpep and ability who knows how to" present and sell his goods to the
public, just like any commercial house would ejci5ect of its" salesmen.They re the ones that keep the wheels moving, therefore your advanceagent i:s your salesman.

There are plenty of routine agents at liberty alone Om big main stroitrbut aro they the kind you want

AT LIBERTY?
>•;i»/.

..."S

EXPERIENCED ADVANCE AGENT irVn^-rrr.thorough knowledge of publicity. Not afraid of hard woik. My ailo-ciation with several high class attractions has enabled me to come into
fnM^fn^

"^^^^ ""^^y influential musical and dramatic organiTations

WILLIAM McDonald
254 Tremont Street BOSTON, MASS.

NOW

i.

IN IRVING BERLIN'S "MUSIC BOX REVUE"

DONAL AND

"THE FUPPER AND THE FLAPPER"
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i*f ,y THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
I^eonard Fliclcs, Operating Hotels

I
GRANT AND

CHICAGO LORRAINE
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 81ngle without bath, $10.50 prr w^k |)oul>i« with huth. 1(17.50 and $21.00 prr urrK

Hhigle with hath, $14.00 p«-r ufek Doubia tvithuiit halli, $14.00 per we««l.

JO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
pf^^vi. (Of th« Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Folhs)

"
VoAcr the direct nupervUlon of the owners. IxK-nted in tiie henrt of the city, ja«t

•ff Broo«l»%-t»y, /lone to nil booliinic offiee*, priuclpul tlieutreH. depurtmeDt i»tore»,

traction linen, "L" road mid Nui>\vny.
. . . ^ ^ . . ...

W« are the larrent inaintnlncrs of houMekeepIn* fnml«he'l anartnoentn iip?clall«-

hig to theatrical folks. We are on the greund dally. "'•'- -•— « — —"—«
service and cIcunlincMS.

This alone loMurea prompt

f&j?. AIX BUII.DING8 BQt'IPI'KD WITH 8TEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC 14|('i1T8

HILDONA COURT v;^,
!^ • 841 to S4'} WeM 43th St.

I'hene Longacre S500

Finest type elevator, tlrrpmof hnlld-

hpg. One, two and three rftomw; hullt-

|n bttthn with sliowers. Tiled kitrlien-

ettes. Three rooms have full-tiled

Mtrhen.
fl$.00 op Weekly. $C5.00 up Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
830 West 43d Street

Phoue Unnnf ^131

One, three and foar upartmrnts
with kitchenrttcM, private Itiitli und
felephunr. I'nuKnul furnlniilngM, routn
tirningenientN nfTortlH the utiiioHt pri-

XHCy. All night hall attendunt,
.

Rates $10.00 ap Weekly.

4! Si

YANDI8 COURT
241-241 WEST 43d STREET-

. BRYANT 1012

Ooe, three and four room apartments

with kitchenettes, private buths and tele-

p!:one. Directly off Times Square. Od-

ONual furnishiDgs, room arrangement af-

fords evcrj privacy. All night hall at-

tendant.

Bates. $16.00 ap weekly.

Phone: Ixtngucre 9114— llrynnt 4293

BERTHA
CJeo. P. Sciineider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Charll« Glbbi^ Wardell and La
CoHta, Cook and Vernon. Fletcher
find Comba, the Lytells; "The
ytorm." film feature.
FAMILY—Pop vaudeville.
VICTORIA—Pop vaudeville.

Next week will be the la«t of the
Manhattan Players at the Temple,
the reKular vaudeville opening
Labor Day,

BURLESQUE ROUTES
^

COMPLETE FOK IIOI'SEKKKPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street

^ CLEAN AND AIRl

NEW YORK CITY
Private Oath. 3-4 Rooiua. CuterliiK to the comfort and couvenlenoe of

lite |irof«>HNl»u.
Steam Heat nn«l BIcelrIc lilffbt . . • 90.SO Cp

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

f
312 W. 48th Street

3830 LONOACRB

Address All Communications to M. CLA.MAN. -.

Principal Offlce— Yandts Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York...
ADnrr inenfH t'nn H»> Seen EvtnlnKS. Ortlce tn Each Duildiiig. •

iTHE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4etb and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway

Nf Three, Four and Five-Room iligh-Clasa Pnrnlshed Apartments—$10 t'p
'Strtetly Professional. UKS fJKORtlE lilEGEJL. Mgr Phones: llryaut K050-1

CIRCLE HOTEL, formerly REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 5&th ST. Phone: CIRCLE 2882

A DRASTIC REDUCTION JN RATES
ROOM, "With private bath and showers $17.50 per wk. up
SUITES, of 2 rooms, private bath and sho^vers. . . 21.00 per wk. up

OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PARK; AIRY; COMFORTABLE
Exceptionally Appointed; Newly FarniHhe<I; Day and Night Service

CHARLES E. GILMAN, Manager

. 355 W. 51st Street
«640 CHICLE
Et.BVATOR

Fireproof buildings of the newent type, havir.g every device and convenience.
ApartmentN are bcMutifuliy urriinged, und c«in»«ltit nf 2. 3 and 4 rooms, with kitchen
and kitciienette. tiled bath und piione. $17.00 tp Weekly.

Address nil commun!eations to Ciiarlew Teiienttaum. Irvington Hall.

Hotel Jefferson
JUST OFF
BROADWAY

38th Street and 6th Avenue, N. Y. C.
ROOMS—Running water, $1.00 daily and up; with private bath, $1.50

daily and up. Weekly rates for the profession.

Hotel Baggage Handled from Stations by Our Own Express FREE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-78-80 Eighth Avenue
Bryant 554-555-7833

THE LINCOLN
306-10 West 5l8t Street

Circle 0040-6041
NEW YORK CITY

MRN. M':OK<iE DANIEL. Proprietress

Catering Kxclasively to the ProfcMiion. Special Summer Rates from June to 8ept.

Private Bxith and Phone in Each Apartment

HOTEL ARISTO
Near
Broadway
IN EVERY
ROOM

101 W. 44th ST.

ELECTRIC FAN
• Rooms $10.50 Week
With Bath, $12l)0 Up

I

Phone: Columbus Z27S-4 1478

SOL R APIS.
33 ^est 65th St., New York City

2. S and 6 rooms. Complete housekeep-
ing. Phone in every apartment.

MK8. RILEY Prop.

DOUGLAS HftTEL
BEN DWORETT. Manager

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
\ll Conveniences. Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 43th St.—Off B'way
Phone: BRYANT 1477-S

the total to
ancy.

a point above expect-

rhone LONGACRE 3333

Furnished Apartments
.^ , AND ROOMS .^

'\

V 1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
SIO TO f 18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST.. N. V. CITY

•,.t

The new Dana Hayes-managed
show, "Be Careful, Dearie/' by
Aaron Hoffman, with^core by Vic-
tor Schertzinger, is nearly ready
"Tor pneduction. Reheursal?< have
been on for two weeks. Alonzo
Price, director, appears to have the
company whipped into flv.st-night

shape. Evan Burrow Fontaine will

have a leading part, as also will

Hattye Fox, niece of Delia Fox.

DOMINION PARK— CIOKes Labor
Day.
PICTURES—Capitol. Capitol Op-

era Co.. "The Dictator"; AlUn. Al-
len Concert Co., ".Sonny"; Hegent,
"fJyp.'^y Blood"; Str.ind. "The Out-
aide Woman"; New (Jrand, "Her
Social Value"; Belmont, "The Green
Temptation."

^^^ s*—

—

Three of the lai*er houses are
practically certain to retain their

orchestras of last season, the same
, lea<iers, Emil Woolf, Reid Jaynes,
..and Red Moore, toeins in charge at

...the .Nixon, Davis, and Gayety.

i

" '''The Masquerader," . wWch Is

cheduled fox the Grand and Liberty
next week, is getting an unusual
amount of advance piiblicity, and
Will likely prove a good opener for

the fall season for the largest and
third largest picture houses here.

Brown, George Henry Trader, Imo-
gen Taylor, Martha McGraw, J. El-
liot Joiner, Garry McGarry. Duncan
Ponwarden, Granville Palmer, John
Hoffman, Edwin Trusheim, Ruth H.
Hoffman, Denis Connell.

Billy Lichter, one of the town
comodiarp, who has often been

^^bught for vaudeville, has be^n act-

^'•ir\f: as chief entertainer at the Sum-
mer Outing Association, h country

•"ClUbJier»\ which is expected to hold
a lAi%:e affair in honor of 'some vis-

'Itiftg piofes.'iionals as the firinl

event on its summer calendar.

Duncan Penwarden some years
ago played second, and business
with the Poli'8 stock here at his
advent has been created i4.nd intei:-
est added for the conipany. Garry
Mc(Jarry, who is now presenting
the stock company, announced Sun-
day that but 4ir a brief season e.arly
In September and October, when
road attractions previously booked
will be played, his cojnpany will be-
come a permanent organization,
opening Immediately after the last
road sliow appears. Selvvyn's The
Exciters" at Belasco next week.

Harry Girard, former vaudevillian
who was badly hurt in a fall, will

be laid up in a cast for several
m'<^nths, according to ^yord from his

physician at Glendale.

Pauline Garon, a young Mon-
trealer, who has made an unusual
success in pictures in New York,
made her first public appearance in
hfr native city at the Allen here on
the occasion of th^ exhibition of
"Sonny," in which Richard Barthel-
mess plays the lead and sin attrac-
tive part is fllled by Miss fJaron.
The little actress made a brief ad-
dress, and evoked a sympathetic
outburst of applause from the thou-
sands in the crowded theiltre. Miss
Garon has left for Ottawa, where
she will play one of the leading roles
in "Glengarry School Days." being
made under the direction of Ernent
Shipman.

Walter Hearn, Maaon's treasurer,
Is fishing with his family in the
mountains near Bishop.

The I*ngrimage Play ("Life of

Christ") will close in another week.
The season has not been a bi£
financial success.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Bets are being laid among those
Interested in theatricals that the

National will not be able to open
for the regular fjcason, some setting
the date as far away as I-'eb .

but
those at the theitre are rushing
everything, although making no an-
nouncements as to the oixning <latc

Poli'8 is also hanging back as to

their opening date.

LOS ANGELES
The protracted heat spell affected

the theatres .and the box ollice

showed a slight loss o.ver the pre-
vious week. Vaudeville patronage
held up slightly bettor than the
other amusements, although. the fi!m
managers maintain they'll not go
"in the red" In spite of heartbreak-
ing business the first three days of

the week. The stock houses, with
"Abie's Irish Rose" and "The Rear
Car" (Morosco .and Mejestic, re-

spectively) cheated the weather
man and indications are that the
end-of-the-week receipts will bring

The burlesque season opened Sun-
day night at the Gayety.
Picture houses: Palace, "If You

Believe It Its So"; Rialto. "Tht
Man from Beyond "; Col uiiibia, "FTer
TJilfled Cape ; Mplrfipoliian, **Rofc
o the Sea."

The Gnn i< k Players in '"A Sim -

ce««fiil C.ilamity. " ^^ith (,\>nst?tnrc

RAYMOND MAHHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

412C, 165S Broadway, New York City

Guerrini A Co
Th# Lendint anil

Laro«sl
ACCOROIUN
FACTORV

1* the United State*.
The nnl> KarUir*

lh.it make* any ael

of n«*<lii — mad* ^*

liand

2ft-77i Coiumbu*
AvfRue

Kaa franrlfoo Cat

m6ntreal
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S.— Next wc(k,
"Hiinky Dory," opening perform-
ance.
I'RINCESS—Vaudeville. Opened

to big business.
ORPHEUM.—l^obins Players In

"The Nightcap."
CJAYETY—"Keep Smiling."
LOEW'S—Pop vaudeville.
1 M PP^RIAl^r-Vaudeville.
THEATRE NATIONAL-^French

stock; opens Sept. 18.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Bv L. B. SKEFFINGTON

LYCRIJM—"The Endle.sfl Chain."'
TEMPLE—Manhattan Playert in

"P\air and Warmer."
FAY'S— Mile. Francois and Co.,

(28-4)
"American Girl* U8 Gayety Louis-

ville 4 Gayety St. Louis.
'4^ig Jamboree" i!8 Palace Balti-

more 4 (Jayety Washington.
"Bon Tons' Z8 Columbia, New

York 4 ESmpire Brooklyn New York.
"Bowery" 28 Empire Toronto 4

Gayety Buffalo.
"Broadway Brevities" I..yric Day-

ton 4 Olympic Chicinnatti.
"Broadway Flappers"' 28 Gayety

St. Louis 4 (Jayety Kansas City.
"Bubble Bubble" 28 Majestic Jer-

sey City 4 Miners Bronx New York
"Chuckloi of 1922" 28 Gayety Buf-

falo 4 Gayety liochester New York
Cooper Jimmy 28 Casino Phila-

dephia 4 Palace Baltimore
Finney Frank Lyceum Scranton

4 C.'isino Philadelphia
"Flashlights of 1023" 28 IJurtig &

Seamoh New York 4 Casino Brook-
lyn New York

"Follies of Day" 28 Empire Toledo
4 Lyric Dayton

"Folly Town"' 28 Imperial Chicago
4 Engelwood Chicago

"Giggles" 28 Miners Newark New
Jersey 4 Orpheum Paterson
"Greenwich Village Revue" 2ll

,
(Jrand Worcester Mass 4 liurtig &

I Seaman New York
I

'Helfb Good Times" 28 Columbia
Chicago 4 Imperial Chicago
Howe Sam 28 Gayety Kansas City

4 Gayety Omaha
"Keep Smiling" 28 Oayety Boston

4 Columbia. New York
"Knick Kna(*8" 28, Gayety Omaba

4 Gayety Minneapolis
"Lets Go" 28 Colonial Cleveland 4

Empire Toledo
"Maids of America" 28 Gayety

Milwauknc 4 Columbia Chicago
Marion Dave 28 Olympic Cincin-

nati 4 Gayety Louisville
"Mimic World" 28 Gayety Wash-

ington 4 Gayety Pittsburgh
•Radio Girls" 28 Empire Prov-

idence 4 Gayety Boston
Reeves Al 28 Orpheum Paterson 4

Majestic Jersey City
Sidman Sam 28 Gayety Pittsburgh

4 Colonial Cleveland
"Social Maids" 28 Gayety Roches-

ter 4-6 Colonial Utica
"Step On It " 28 Empire Brooklyn

4 Lyceum Scranton
"Talk of Town* 28 Gayety Detroit

4 Empire Toronto
"Tempt&tions of 1922" 28 Engle-

wond Chicacro 4 Gayety Detroit.
"Town Scandals" 28-30 Colonial

Utica 4 Gayety Montreal
Watson Billy 28 28 Casino Brook-

lyn 4 Miner's Newnrk
Watson Sliding Billy 28 28 Gayety

Montreal 4 Casinb Bostpn
William;. Mollle 28 Oayety Minne-

apolis 4 Gayety Milwaukee
"Wine. Woman A Song" 28 Casino

Boston 4 Grand Worcester Mass.
"Youthful Follies" 2< Miner's

i:r3n:t New Y^rk 4 Empire Piovi-
acn«'e.

WANTED
Light comedian about 40 years
old with vaudeville experience to
join lady as partner for vaudeville
sketch. References required. Ad-
dress Y. C, Variety's San Francisco
OfTlre. p.tiitages Theatre Building.

THE MESSENGCB OF WISDOM
fill- pinvi-d V\e winter rrsort ritit>»

of Florida (T'l.'ivRroiiiiil of tlio UValttiv), f<'r tlit

fMi't tl.i- ncison"* Atl<lr<'H'< Vatltty. Nrw Yi»rk

(£^c{0

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

THEATRICAL

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
219 W. .S«th St.. N. Y.
riion«« FIti Roy O.'IH
8cn<1 for CB'.ilf'L'iiPQ

a
JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

is issued monthly at $15 a year.
The first eight numbers are now
ready and can be obtained for $9.
Or any 4 for $5, Single issues $2.
Each issue contains the latest in
monologue material, cross-fire
routine:;, gags, parodies -and all
absolutely new and original. Not
large In size but supreme In
lualily.

SPIOCIAL OFFJjJR:—For $20 1

will send the firsr8 issues and a
full year (12 additional issues;
beginning with No. 9.

- A JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New' York

jC9

H. HICKS & SON
67^JFffth Avenue, at 53d Street

-ilave a little fruit delivered to yonr home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

I

'8 .85 FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE PRICES
Kaliii S'Uap Tump Catalogue OOt^ W. 42d 8t. Btace I.nPt FumiM, IHatK, Baliela—Bm
Blark. Whlt«. Flasb Y FhEE. New York, or Soft To«. BeUable Mall Orrttf Drvi I

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ^^^";;.ras'^:E,"^'Z pLr
"^

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695
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^THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNnT'

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOP. ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE ^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^ I>
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITYi

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

*

1441 Broadwaj^ New York

, . ; .r /• rHoifs BRYANT atM ';;

BOOKING 12 WEEKS ^ ^^

'. ''•.. ' » ... . .. •.
.

-''
., ' *. ' ' ' '.' ,'.'' *;'

• "- • ' '

... . . , _ .

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

THE STINDMO INDEPENIIQir

VAUDEIflllE MBKY

FALLY
MARKUS

1547 Broadway, NEW YORK
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

ARTISTS:—Th« bot way to know what we hava to offer it to eome
right to our officea and look ua over and talk thinga over with our
Mr. Markua or Mr. Fisher.

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

^ GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
OKOBOB FOSTER

299MiM ill. Won, m.
HABBT P08TBB

ETC.. ETC.

We Blaced PRINCESS WAHLETKA in England
COMMUNICATE TIIROCOH WltXlAM M0UKI8 AGENCY. INC

14M BBOADWA¥t PUTNAM BUILDING NEW YORK CITT

LETTERS
When aendlnK tor iniv.il te

VAniKTY Mddreaa Mnll Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVKRTISINO or
CIRCULAR LKTTIORS WILL
MOT Die ADVBRTiSKU.
LKTTERS ADVKRTISED IM
ONB ISStUB ONLY.

Adolpbo Mosconi
Allan Al
Amblsr Sam
~Aoder Otria S

Andrawa Fred
Armon I'rod Co

Barret Jack
Belmont Averr
Baaton Fremoat
Blbar Dertha
Blraberv Edward
Blaka X

Boba * Boha
nra««« fltsUa
Brieklnrlds* H

Bralnard Ralph F
Brown Art B
Drown Beatrice
BrowB Broa t
Bruwa SSa
Ituckley Jim
Hurnette Joa
IVjrt Frank
IJycrs Delia M

Cl!iTnT)laln Cha« K
Clark Nevin
Clayton Lon
Cole Dan
Collin* Billy

Craft Charile

Croen II

Cross Welltoa

IVArgey arJraca *
Davlea Grace
Dayohala White F
Doan Rose
Dlx Rose
Donavon L Oordcn
Duffy Johnny

Kiiaato Bert
Felrlinga Miss
F«l<lman Jacob
Fern Ralph

Feveno
"Itrgcrald * C
Forrest Amy
Foster Vlcter
Fowler Eugene

Caron Pauline
Goodall Jack
Gordon Gene
Gordan DHmar
Grace Kathrlna
Graham Newman
Haines Nat
Harrington Frank
Harris B

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices '

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
1C3 West 46th Street

New Yrok ^^ r ; ^
\

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EASTERN RBPRBSENTATIVB. WOODS THKA. BLDO^ CHICAGO

ova SUN, PreMidenfe HOMER NEEB, General Mwiarer

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
NEW REGENT THEATER BLDG. (Home Oflce) SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 4th
^f^Ji^^^JR^ CeiBiBUslestswMb Aayef Osr Offlee.: .«. CHICAGO
301 Pntnara Bids. «..„^.^.>..,1« » 808 Delaware BIda.WAYNE CHBlSTY.Msr. J^l^J^Sy^V^^i^P.L HUJ.Y DIAMOND.^p.

PITTSBURGHBUFFALO
509 Lafayette Bid*.

SPRINGFIELD. O.
Regent Theater Bldjr*
B. S. MOSHEB, Bei>. 408 Savoy BldghJ. W. TODD, Rep. ,. DIXON A HCHKADEH, Reps.

APPII lATiniUQ BKRT LEVY CIRCUIT, Alrnaar Bldg.. S*n Francl..co, Calif.;
"' ril-IM I iUllO Paul Goodron. Bep., 803 Delaware Bldg., Chicago.
TIRGINIA-CAROLINA MANAGERS CIRCUIT. 801 Flatlron Bldg., Atlanta, Oa..

Joe Splegelberc, Mgr.

Harris Beattjr
Harris Geo
Hary Stella
Haydon Mtsa C T
Hnyes Jerry
Henry Charles
Hodges Musical
Holton Miss K
Holzman Hannah
Hoey Sonny
Honeys Jean
HufTman l^lnrgerate
Hyatte Walter

Kelly
Kopper Vlnla
Ktlgour A Clark
KInkald Klltiea
Kllen Wm
Lalfar A
LaRue Bernlca
r..aVardy
I^ee I^arry
Lee Mildred
Left W

La Ctroh Charlotte
Lewis Ray
Major Madge
Mansfield Frank
Mardell Ed
Marson Bmlly
Martin Miss T
Meyers Jese
Meyers Miss B
Meyers Wally
McDonald Joe
McGlveny Owen
Mllliken BoT>
Moor Miss Bob
Moore VJ
Morton Miss D
Mowatt Ben
Murdock Japle

O'Brien William
Oliver A Mack
O'Neill Dennie

Parsons Mrs H
Parker Helen
Paudet B

Baauttfy Your Fac*
Vou mu*t look qootf to make
goo<i. Many of th« "Prafea-
alon" have obtalnaa and re-
talntd iMtter sarti by havlna
mt eofrecf tkaif featiiral Im-
pxrtactlona and rtmevt blam-
Khai. Coniultaties free. Faei
reaMnabIa

F. E. SMITH M. D.

347 Fifth Avenua
M. Y. Cltjr Opp. Wnldorl

Pererla Paul
Perry Rudjr
Reynolds Claire
Reynolds Earl

Schiller Harry
Bchroeder Barney
Shea T
Sherman Chas
Shubert I'rank
Sprague Leon
Stephens Murray
Storey Bex

Torcats Mr

Tracey Roy
Traham Al
Unidos Bstadoa
Unltt B

Wale Dorothy
Wallace G
Webb Grover
Webster Victoria
Wellington Dave
West George
West Irene
Western Helen
Whitman 8
Wilder Addle

Williams P I WUaoB Viola

CHICAGO
Andras Jobephlne

nimbo Chas
Bonnat Renee
Browne Miick
Braase Stella
Bo Peep A J H'nr
Babb Ucttie
Barlow Violet

Catlln Margie
Cathro J L
Creedon A Davis
Collins A Plllard
Chatterton LlUlaa
Collins Karl
Chief Llttlo Elk

Day George
Dixon T J
Dillon John H
Dick Wm
Ennor Gene

Freehand Bros
Four Bell Hops
Fernandea Jose A

Gibson Hardy
Grey Fred Trio

Haller A Goss
Hatch Isaac F

OFFICB
Kayward Harry
Kennedy Molly
Khaym

Leonard Albert

Moody A Duncan
Murphy A Lachmar
Muller A Anthony
Mooro A Fields

t

A
Nash Kenneth

Ormonde Cora ,'.•
'

Polly A 0«
Policy Borla

Rowland A Mceh'a
Renee Roberts
Ryao James
Ryan Hasel 'a.

Smith Bddie •
'

'.

^hcrman Dorothy

Taylor Jackson Co
Tyroil and Mack

Virginia Misa .fj*

Wndo Claude
Wallace Jean
t\ard A Dooley
V/alter Trio

.:.J

BAN FRANCISCO OFFICB
Hubert Gene

Astor Mae

Bernlcia Ia
Buutlng Bunny

Francis Marie

Gleama Sylvia

La Tour Goo

Parvin Lee

Taylor Mrs
r

.

J

Wyse Rosa
Walsh Musical

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 18)

Loney Nase
Craig A Caite
Homer Llnd Co
Eckert A McDonald
Harvard. B A W

National
Toho Japs
Posgy Brooks
Chas Mack Co
Weber Beck A F
Kola A Jack^D Co

^ td half
Nat Burns
Norton A Wilson
"Perfect Day"
McCoy A Waltoa
Syncopated 7

Orpheom
Collins A Dunbar
Monte A Lyons
Fred LaRelne Co
McCormack A W
Daley Mack A D

Id half
Noel Lester Co
Stewart A Martltf
4 Higgle Girls
Fred Weber
"Stepping Around"

Boolevard
Kafka A Stanley
l^ney Nase
Brown Hsrrls A B
Jans A Whallen
Elisabeth Saltl Co

td half
Freer Baggutt A F
Peggy Brooks
JefC Healy Co
Green A Enrnett
'B'way Snapshots"

Avenae B
3 Whirlwinda
Helene Davis
Murray Leslie 0»
Renard ft West
J Flynns Mlna

Zd half
"Manicure Shop*

BROOKLYN .
•

Metropolitan
Frear Baggott A F
Mack A ReadlBf
Jeft Healy Co
Raynor A Merrltt
Cameo Revue

2d half
Kafka A Stanley
Del^a A Orma
John Jena Co
Jans A Whallen
C W Johnson Co

Paltoa
Cooper A Seamon
Cronin A Hart
"Perfect Day^
Lew^Hawktna 1

Zasa A Adele '^

Sd half
Oorgalls S
Taylor Macy A H
Chas Mack Co
Jim Reynolds
Elizabeth Salt! Co

Palace
"Manicure Shop"^

2d half
Helene Davis
Murray Leslie Ca
Rucker A Boraa
MykolT A Vanity

I
(One to fill)

(Continued on Page 33)

3=

FOR LEASE
Theatre Fully Equippid
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

j

Suitable for STOCK or PICTURES
L€irge Seating Capacity

Address

P. O. Box 1821
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

SPECIAL SALE ^:iiS^^^r^VJ^''''^'7\^^''^'^'''^^^^
VERY SPECIAL " ' "' '^-.^^J, «•-'-, Whoj,,a.e Co.i.

FuM-fashlonod. pure thread, silk hose,
double knetf, retijilar, S2.&0. Sale price,

$1.59

VERY SPECIAL

$2.25
LAURETTE SHOP, 1674 Broadway, nr. 52d, NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
N EW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS
1

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST. Ij^'^u NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS
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TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
Elfe'- AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

L I.

John Keefe
' With FRANK CRAVKN'S New Play:

1 ''SPiTE CORNER"
Management JOHN GOLDEN

mmm
Wu'.tiT lti-)itl<y vXirrinjr

En Route for
South Africa

BILLS NEXT WEEK
1*1*'-'.-

(Continued from page 32)

r

k

OateK,
Harvard li & W
Eddie & I.c^nai-d
Jim Reynolds
llcCoy A: Walton
llclody Land

2d half
Hart & Dvnior.d
Phil Davis
Rcnard & Went
Raynor ft M«rritt
^dy Alice's I'ots

;^ ATLANTA. CA.
Cirand

"Wally & W.illy
Emily CInrk
Thw Siegfiiv'ls
Warden & Mack
Dancing DuDrowns

2d half
I^aPetite Jennie Co
Benson A Reilly
H ft A McDonald
Oirard & I'erea
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE
IlilipoUromeCAB Frabel

Cornell Leona & Z
rrinceton & Watson

Otto Uros
' Tuttint. It Over"

niR;VIINCilHAM

Itijou

Dave A Dare
llazzard A-*i3corge
Ma^rk Hart Co
Hernnrd & Edwards
Hon Frankiyn

2d half
Wnlly A Wa.ly
Kmily Clark
The Siegfried ?

Warden * Mack
Dancing DuHrowna

BOSTON
Orplieum

Mnrgot & Frnncoi.t
Kiiinbow Ac Mohawk
Hobby Carbone
O S Fredericks Co
Haig & La Vere
Wyatfs La<i8 Co

Bl'FFALO
8tAt«

Van & Emerson
Wahl Sc Fraicii'
Roberts * 1 o: ne

JUDSON COLE
The Talkative Trickster

NOW ON PANTACBS CIRC I'lT

"Jl'DSON COLE Is a conjurer who
is ns amnHinir aa he is bewildering."

—

MANi'HESTER GUARDIAN, Ennland

't
Dr. ZINS

lir SPECIALIST -ftl

110 East 16th Street, New York
Bet. Irvine Place and 4(li Avenue

Special attention to chronic blood dis-
eases, I^lver, Stomach, Kidney, Lung.
Rheumatism, Nervous and Chronic Dis-

lascs of Men and Women.
No Charge for Consnltatieo

Blood

floors

and urinalysis made. X-Ray
examinations.

W Years of Kxnerlencc
A. M. to 8 P. M. Hundays A.

M. to 4 P. M.

Tom McRae Co
"Yachting"

LONDON, CAN.
Iioew

Melroy «l8
Farrell A Hatch
Montainbo A Nnp
Lrc Mason * Co
Calvin * O Connor

L'ti BKACII. CAL.
State

I^aBelKo I)uo
A k L Harlow
Oorilon A: Healy
Criterion 4

Ihll Adams Co

LOH ANtiELES
Htiite

Theodore 3

F! etcher Xi TaSMuale
Lillian •Ste«»le Co
Harton K Sparling
Mabel Blondell Rev

MEMPHIS
liOew

Murray A-. Irwin
T * H Speck
Olive.' Ac Mack
Freeman Ac West
Perloff's fiypsice

2d half
Dave Ar Dare
Haiizard A Oeorgc
Mark Hart Co
Pernard A Edwards
Pen Frankiyn

MONTREAL
Ix»ew

Rhadowettes
Arru)ld (irnzcr
'Poster (Jirl'

Demarest A W
Clay Crouch Co

NEWARK, N. J.

lioew
I<co Zarrell 2

Shea A Carroll
Morgan & Hrey
Ilawkins A Mack
"Songs A Scenes"

•

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Daum A Scott
Jonh Dreano
Straight
Mack A I-.ee

Ehta Garcia Co
2d half

Murray A ft'win
T A II Speck

Olive A Mack
Freeman A West
Ptrloff's Gypsies

OAKLAND,.CAL.
Htwtf

riitr Palley 2

Mardo, A Rome
Aiiuhtrun^ A O 2
Rocber A Gold
Pits of. Hits "

OTTAW.-.. CAN.
State

Cowboy WAD
Alf Rijion
FMdie Clnrk Co
Wilson A K<lly
Ocrber Rev

PALISADES
The Morreilep
Jof Fanfon Co
(One tc fill)

PROVIDENCE
Emery

Franchmi Pros
Norton A Wilson
Pent A Claro
CI iff Edwards

:d half
Cooper A- Scan»on
Oiive DeCoveny Co
Worth A Willing
Frank Cornell Co

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hippodrome

1st half
Roma Duo
Mack A Dean
Quinn A Caverly
Page A Oray
Hogany Troupe

SP'GFIELD, MARS.
Broadway

Hart A Diamond
Walters A Gould
Frank Cornell Co
Masf<i A Pailey
Royal Pckin Tr

2d half
Franchini Bros
Pent A Claro
Cliff Edwarflir
Mliie DuBarry Co
(One to All)

TORONTO
locw

l:>eiider A Herr
P.rown A Elaine
Marie Russell Co
L Wolfe Gilbert Co
P.oad to Vaudeville'

WESTERN VATJDEVniE
Al RORA, ILL.

Foi
Jack Ostermao

I'Hnthernon Sia
(One to fill)

£d half
Werner-Amoroe Co

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

MURRAY'S ROMAN GARDENS
Forty-second Street, West of Broadway . '.

JOSEPH A. SUSSKIND v
Presents '

j

MISS BILLY SHAW
—INCLUDLNC—

Hat M t n Lester I^ne. <iertnide Parrish. .Josephine I^avole. Flo llnuser, and the

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL MODELS
•

^ In an elaborate revue conceived and arranged l>y

AL. HERMAN
MisH Rliaw and the entire revue 'vviSl alno aj'pe.ir at The PlosMdin H<;<th Inn every

Sunday e%eriinKr.

Waldron A'Win<<|ow
(One to nil)

BI/MINGTN, n.L,

ftlHjeHtic

Sank us A- Hylvcra
Chhs Wilson
Caskr At p« asley 2

2d half
H A A Seymore
}Ietiry Santery Co
Santry & Seymore

CHM'ACiO
American
2d half

J-'tuart Girls Co
Olflord A- Morton
Lyli- A- N'lrginiu
(Three to fill)

(lilt A(iO
Lincoln

2d half
"Cotton I'lckers"
"Let H Go'

CIIK AGO
.\]aJ*>Ntic

2d half
Sa^vyer .V; Hddy
Ja-Da Tro
Harry Havden Co
Hi rt Ho\var«l
Parber A Jackson
Mine Done Co
Hays A- I l>(id

Jack (Jsfi rinan
C.alettis Monlis
(One to fill)

DAVENPOKT. lA.

Colnnihia

2d half
Dougat A; Li'sry
Signor Frisco
(Four to till)

ELGIN. ILL.

Rinltn

Lovr A: Wilbur
Mumford A Stanley
7 Hrown f;irlH

2d half
Humbcrto Pros
(Two to fill)

GALESill RG. ILL.
Ofplieum

Signor FriKco
(Two to fill)

2d half
Caradini's Animals
"Four of Us"
Hamlin A Mack

JO LIFT, ILL.

Orpheum
H A A .Seymore
Tfenry .Snntrey Co
Snnlry A- Seymore

2d half
Swift A Kelly
(Two to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Rita Gould
Jonia's Hawaiians
(Four to fill)

2d half
The Seebncks
.Tason A Harrigan
Pob I'^erns

Ijillian Gonnc
Roy LaPearl
Ramsdclls A Dcyo

MILWAI'KEE
Majestic

Frank Browne
Sherman Van A H
Fred Lewis
"Flirtation"
Melnotte Duo
Coley A Jaxon
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th Street

Royal Sidneys
I-arry Coiner

Chns Keating Co
Ang. I K Fuller
l''ii<h A Wilson
Slernad s Midgets
Hugh John»ion
("ross A Saiilow

TEORIA. U.U
Orplitnin

Coradini's Animals
I»oiu:al A- Leary
W;i|(lri>n Ar Winslew
Hobby flenshaw
.*^wift A Kelly
i Ortons

2d half
Michon Pros
easier A Heasley 2
CJias Wilstin
Shireen
(Two to fill)

ROCK FORD. ILL.

Pnliuc

The Seebacks
Jason A Harrigan
Hot) Ferns Co
T.illian Gonne Co
Roy LaPearl
Rainsd<-lln Ai Deyo

2d h.ilf

Rita Gould
Jonia HnwHiians
(Four to fill)

nT.^.oris
Gmnil

Hollinger A- R'n'Ids
Joolyn A- Turner
Oilroy >r.ivn<'H A M
SinKiotf 'rhr»>»i

(Five fr. fill)

ST. Lons
Rinltn

Nel.won's l'nti«nee
Hnrber A J.ickson
Shireen
Jafk Henriv
Walti^r Man they Co
(One to fill)

2il half
Rprneviel Hres
Robert K-(Nark Ce
Ned ^'«lr^vor^h
Somf roff A Sonia
CTno to fill)

SlOrX CITY, lA.

Orpheum
WilKon Aubrry 3

Reed Ar Tu( Uer
M.ixfleld A floldson
(Thre<^ to fill)

2'1 half
Law ton
Frank V.'ilrox
(Feur to fill)

80. BEND, IND.
Orpheum

'

Harry Ha.\>l<n Co
."? Khite Kuhens
(Four to fill)

2d half
Chadwkk A Taylor
Pantheon Singers
W A M Rogers
(Three to All)

SPRINGF'LD, ILL.
Miijestic

Samaroff A Sonia
Viltani A Villnnl
Ned Norworth
(Three to fill)

2d half
Sankus A Sylvers
Mabel Harper Co
Nancy Hoycr Co
I'.obby Henshnw
Walter Manthey Co
(One to fill)

TER'E H'TE, IND.
Hippodrome

Mabel Hnrjier Co
Nancy Hover Co
Hernevicl Bros
(Three to nil)

2d h.ilf

Vlllani A Villanl
.1 White Kuhens
(Four to fill)

TANTAGES CIRCUIT

T/ie Chateau Laurier
^ :'> City Island, N, Y, ---::,::::•-:'

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF : ,:

BcauiifuU}) Decorated Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a la

'
-.'•'-::^'V' ',' :" Carte sen^ice

Management

Julius Keller William Werner

*^-

MINNEAPOLI8
Pnntnges

(Saturday up< ning)
Hert Shepherd
Fargo A Richards
Hilly Kelly Co
Welder.«'<m Sis
Vokes A r)on
The Lamys

WINNIPEG
Pantngen

Kltnmura .Taps
Mabel l'hilli|is

I'rtreho A- .Archer
Golden Bird
Abbott A White
Earl Fuller Band

GT. FALLS. MONT.
Pant ages
(2f)-ri0)

(Same bill plays
Helena 31)

J A V Jean
Rose A Edwards
Barrett Clayton Co
Hivis A Arnold

lU TTE. MONT.
I'ltntages

^ 2 1; - 2 't

)

(Saitw bill plays
Ariaeoiiria .10;

Mmsoula 31

)

I'.ir.fcon A Kant'
HoljuiNon A Pierce
I'.-.Ke Hack A M
floelz A: Duffy
H Surtl. Hall Co

SPOKANE
I'nrit.'igef*^

.iiitjKiing NelKorts
!•"• .11 A- T>nny.son
T.\ 1( r A- <'ioUuB
<;i.l«Ien Bird
Kdsw W.\«e
".''trpi'inc: Some"

SEATTLE
I'antageH

ri.ur Pu.'-i H

Kutl.'-Cfn A .Tones
\'.'il< ntine \'ox
l:row;'r Trio
Hobyn .Adair Co

VANtOI \'R, B. C.

ranlMges
:i/

—

W i lf rid—DuHo .w

Marion Claire
H Downing Rev
Monroe Sa In bury
4 Honesettis

TACOMA
Paiifiiges

Delmar A- Lee
Conn A Hart
Al Jennings Co
Anilerson A Rev
Green A Dunbar

PORTLAND, ORE
PnntngcN

Page A Green
Fulton A Burt
Gallarini .«-'i«

Lorner Girls
Walter Weems
Alexander

TRAVEL
(f)p(n week)

Gordon Wildc
Ward A King
Hob Willia
"Indoor Sports"
Sybil Brower Co

SAN FTIANCISCO
I'aiitnge^

(Sun'lay opening)
3 Bilmonts
Crane sis
Coliilori'a 4

WiHanl Jarvis Co
Willard Mack Co

OAKLAND. CAL.
I'untiiges

(SuiKlay (iiniiini:)
Lyl<^ A FJm<r5!on
\icforia A. Fuiprec
Char!if' Murray
.Vpringt.nK Frjvs
I-'vrry (.'orwey Co
LOS ANGELES

Piintages
"Laxt Hfhiars.il
HOJIKT SlB
l'r<d I'.eirens
I'ariHh A Peru
Dan Des AMisi<|ue

SAN niE<;o, ( AI.U

Sa^oy
(' H.ii.lon A' /^ bHi
Pob Pffider Tr
Jim TJiornton
t^sltif Fumily

SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

Ci^O'V U>5t 1«fh «t. Fret., >:1V
V.^V7I\ 1 Mala. Wed^ Hat at iM.

WALLACE , MARY

EDDINGER a™ NASH
CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"in

-ooo-

WMt 4f)th Street.

Tel.: Urysnf MTO.MUSIC BOX
Rves. 8 15. UaU. ti^'ed. and Sat at tU.

"Beit Muileal Show Cvtr Mad* la AmtrUa.'
—Ul.ORE

IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

- WHh a Csti at Metropolltas Favoritoa —

S ~MARK—
T R A N D

'A National Institution"—B'wav at 47 H.
Olrectioo Joaepb Plonkftt

BeclnniDg StNDAY, AI'GI'MT 20

Guy Bates Post
in 'THE MASQUERADER"
8TRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRiV

CARI EDOBAKDID Conductor

RFPIIRIIP 42d St .
W of Hwny

*^*-'* *-'*^»-'*>^ EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday, 2:30

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
tij ASNC NICHOLS

With an All-Star Cast

44th ST. THEA. 4llh 8t . W. of Kwar.
Twlr«I)«il). 2.:<IO-8:.'<0.

y^. WltLlAW FOX Preaastt

A SENS.VTIO.NAL mUMPlI

'1C0NTE CRISTO"
"The World Is Mine"

Ht.(rwl by K.M.METT J. FLA'NN
——^——

»

— I MM I 111—^——^H——^M^B^^I^W——

^

LI T T I I** ^ *"'' ^*' *^'* " ^"
* * I Li IL Mats. We<l. A Sat 2 30.

JOHN GOLDEN PreCMti

MARIE TEMPEST
in "The Serpent's Tooth"
.with W. GRAHAM BROWNE

RFI ASPO West 44th Kt. Kvs. 8.30.OCl^/^OK^yj
J^^^^ Saturday only 2:30.

OAVIO BCLASCO Praaanta

LENOREULRIC
« K/K/

A K«w Character Rtudv br ANDItF riOARD.

W.Rt «.'.th St >:\y>. at 8 M.
Mati-. Tliurf. and ^iul , S:30.LYCEUM

DAVID BELA8CO Presents

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

A .*^ea OoinK Comedy of Ann ri« .m Lifia
by Herbert C'«lH>ni«-

HORdSd)

THE BAT
— THE BEST MYSTERY PLAY IN TOWN —

^—8ELWYM THRATRB. W. 4'id Kt.—

,

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN »»

ny Uoiitafus Glaaa & Julea F.iliert Uoo<luian.

Prices: Evs. $2.60. Mata. Wed. A Sat.

New Amstcrdnui Theatre—W. 42«l Ntr««t

Eves. 8 16. POPULAR MATINEB
WEDNK.SDAY. Reg. Matineo 8AT.

A National Institution

TIMES SQ. THEATRE ^n^j^
MatJneea Thursday and Saturday, t:SO.

BIDE DUDLEY Presrnta

"SUE DEAR"
New York'. Latest. Cleanest and Most

Fascinating MUSICAL PLAY
— I T Z A Tf I T —

AMIRICA'S rOREUOST TDEATREa AST) HITS. DIRICTIGM OW LIB AND J. i. smiBKBT

-<iHEAT»>^T MCMIC AL HIT OF AGEH-

Second Triumphant Year
AMBASSADOR

Thaa., 49t»i St.. nr. B'wav.
Ev<. 8:30. Mti. Wed. 4 Sat.

1

ORK^INAL
CAST

49th ^f Thca.. W. of Bway. Evs. 8:30.*•*'*• Mats AVetl and .Sat. at 2::!0.

HUPEH MYKTERY PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES

A new play by KATE L. McLAURTN
(based on tho Salnr<lay Evernnt; I'ost
story hy IIKNHV LKVKH A(;K).

WITH A PHILLIANT CAST

Winter Garden *'**'• '*'^^*' **• *»• • «»vvilllt^l UdlUCM Muti. Tuea . Tl.ur. Hat
Arman Kalii Presents—World*M Greatest Revue^-^

SPICE of 1922
ny JACK L-MT, SUffed by ALLIti K. rOHTEB

SHUBERT THRATRK. 44th ST..
West of PHOADWAY

M.\TINEBS WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAT.

BiLARJORIE

In the Comedy Classic

RAMBEAU
» Comedy Classic

THE GOLDFISH
NATIONAL Thea 41st, W. of B'way.

O.VE HRYANT 1(64.

^'ANARY
— Matinees "Wednesday ahd Saturday

39th St. PV""",'".'."'" *^^">- Eva. 8:30,
"ats. Wed. and Kat. at 2:30.

J05». M. OAITBS Presents

^^^MONSTER
With a Cast of DistinKulshed Players
....... In<ludinir

^JillV!:^'**^^ *'«'<*V MORRIg
WALTF»''.'f£r2'*^** MARGUERITE RI88ERWALTER JAMES CHARLES W WALLACE

»hM4^NTH_BljQU,VJ'th KTHKKT,
lest of IVfVMjr.

ETea. I 30. MaU. Wed A Kat., 2 30.

Reason's Smartest Comedy

D
A. A.^iLNEr'*'* CHAS. CHERRY

F. RAY C0M8T0CK asd MORRIS CEST Praacst

Balieff's

Chauve Souris

I.'G BEACH. CAL.
Piintages

.Tudson Cole
Mile |{h»>a Co
Pnit Wood
"Love Nent"
SchictI s Mu'nelt.h

HALT LAKE
PnntaccH

M( Lei Inn A Carsfiri
Loekett A Ln(l«lie
I'ryvnt * Haip
Cirt M( ('ulloutrfi

H<iun<er'H drcus
.Mariork (Jloney

OtiDEN, VTA II

I'MntnircH
(."il^)

Upinnki's Dopv
.Tones fU i'rumley
I'aritnp»'.;» ()jier;i ('o

Jitmily Harrrii

Rnlowa P.-illet

DENVER
Pantfiffes

"Oh Poy"
P:rnile A Willie
Callahan Ac Bliss
Royal Rev
Telaak A Dean

COLORADO HI"GH
Pnntnrea
(2S-."»1)

(Sanio bill plays
Pueblo 31-2.)

La France A Byron
\Vill Morris
N'ada Norrnlne
Robt McKim Co
Pyron Olrls
J Elliott Olrls

OMAHA, NEB.
I'antiiReH

"Time"

From .Mt»s< <»>V—IHrect from L<lNI>ON-
i'AKIH—NEW PROGRAM

CENTURY ROOF hVacpU^
Eves. 8:S0. Mata. Toes, ami H«t., 2:3<».

EiUrance on 62d St. Phone ('(.luml.us fi8«0

BIAXINE ELLIOTT'S V'^''^"^' "*'^''
.Near Itre.idwsy.

i;Vh»M. 8 30. .MATH. WtilaeiKlay ai.d S..fut<lay.

'FOOLS ERRANT'
Ity LOIIH p;VAN SIIUMAN

Sssclal Call Ineludet:

CYRIL KEIGHTLEV ALEXAND RA CARLI8L*
LUCILE WATSON V INCENT &E RP A WO
FRITZ WILLIAW8 ROBERT CU M W|f (.8

Novelle Broa
Plekfords
Dowman Proa
Ciinton A 'air- I

KANKAS CITY
PniituireR

Prown A I>t luxe

Karly A Early
tjcyinour A Jeanettc

Jack Cfnwav Co
(?l(irU V/ \<idi
KtUrtl'^ Cddities

.MEMrill8
I'anl.'iKes

llnri A r.'ci»^aml
lit '-nifiii A <;i ;ice
Mibliit A Malle
low. 11 guintet
Lulu Coate» .

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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RICH MEN'S WIVES
Gastiler Prmlurtion in Ave re«la prMenleJ

%f K. r. Seliulbern, dlstrlhulM by A]
Ltchtmaii Corp. Story by Krunk Dai^y ftnd

AJfam C. Jtfltnaon; Hou*^ ivttfrs and CUIre
Windsor principal* Capitol, New York,
irevk. Auk- ^'0.

John M.iKtors HouM PetPri
Gay DuNoiiport Clalra WUi'la-T
lira. Li/Kll.y-Ulalr Roaetnary Theby
luan ("amlllo Oaaton Ulaaa
lira. Daven|iort Myrtle Stediiiun

Jackio Baby Richard Headrlrk
fcatrll.> l>av«'ii|»ort MII<lr«»d June
Mr. l)a\.ni»ort CharlM f'lary

Maid Carol Holloway
Numo Martha Maifc»x

Ht'tKle ^Vllllanl Auatln

Tlic first of the rclcast s of the Al
lilchlm.in Corp. to hit nidadway in

one of I he big pre-rel'-asc h(>us«.H.

It is a picture that in it.self runs
alonff the usual llni-H of the sofit?ty

tales of a rt-rtain tyiH\ Thitt of the
wife nt-Klt'cted for hiisiiu-ss. dis-

covered in u compromiMJntf not of

her own making by the huKbaiul,

the usual separation ami reconcila-
tion brought about throiiKh tlie liltlc

child. It iH not a special. It Is. how-
ever, a good, program j>ictu>e that
should Ret money for the exhibitor
on tlu» strength of the title rather
than the entertainment value. Tl^^'

production i» presented by B. P.

Schulbetg and released through the
Lichtman Corp. The story by Franic
Dazey and Agnes C. Johnson, w.is

directed by- Liouia Gasnier. The
players that have the principal roles

are House I'eters and Claire Wind-
sor.

In a measure the moral the
•tory points is that business and
•ocial activitiea on the part of
parents is not conducive to the edu-
cation of children in a manner th.it

will enable them to conduct affairs
of life in a happy manner.
Mis< Windsor plays the youthful

girl graduate who returns to a home
where the mother is busy half of the
time. with beauty specialists and
the other half displaying ttutt beauty
at social functions; the father Is

100 per cent business but has an
ever ready checkbook for his
daughters. A short time after the
daughter in launched In society and
marries. Her life goes along in
the same channel as It did before
marriage, with nothing to occupy
her mind except the search for en-
tertainment and excitement A baby
arrives but that serves only to give
employment to a nurse. Finally the
wife innocently steps Into a trap
laid by a society lizard which re-
sults in her and her husband separ-
ating. The latter retains the cus-
tody of the child, the mother being
forbidden to see the little one.
Sometime later amid a gay party
she .slips into the child's nursery
at a time when the revellers decide
that for a foiintain of love they must
have a Cupid, and the child is

brought down into the water with
the motJjer rescuing it. This brings
the husband to a realization he must
have been wrong in his suspicions
and a reconcilation is effected.

Miss W indsor and Air. I'eters give
a good performance as does Baby
Richard Headrick, and Rosemary
Theby stands out like a million dol-
lars on looks as a vamp type. There
is a bit of miscasting in the selection
of Myrtle Steadman as the mother;
ahe appears younger on the screen
than Mi.sH Windsor.
The direction is fairly even, al-

though the "my baby stuff" by Miss
Windsor seems overdone at times.
In photf)graphy the picture is fault-
le.ss, and clever art titles in natural
coiors lend clasi) to the prod'uctlon.

Fred.

pllce, pretending to faint on the
street, pursuadea Dick to take her
home in a taxicab. Dick is drugged
in the cab, his securities stolen iind

his disgrace brought about. To
make it more complete Martin shows
Rosalie what purports to be a rom^
promising letter written to Dick by
another woman.

In pique, Rosalie marries her
jniddle aged guardian. It iiji-

medlately becomes apparent that

Martin has cheated her out of her
inheritance (11.000,000 in oil i>rop-

erties in the usual pnxligal film

way), and plots to rob her of her
Kood name by maneuvering her Into

a compf oniisir.K xituatioii with Hi'-k.

Meanwhile Dick has turned his gifts

as a painter to account and is pay-
ing off the lost bonds. Ry chance
he m«ets Martin's woman accom-
plice in the .street anil uinler threats

wrinK:3 a confession from her.

Martin's guilt Is established nnd
Dick poes to expose him to Ror.alie.

Uo.salie receives him In her sitting

room, being then dressed in a
boudoir frock of the flimsiest. Mar-

PUTTING IT OVER
••Phil Ooldfilona preat'iits" la th»i only

data furniahed. Tha atory and d»r«irtlon

ara credited to Orover Jonea. At Loew'a
Clrcia Auc. 1*.

Richard Talmadge Is here the

hero of a comedy written and

played In the manner of Douglas

Fairbanks, that Is to say, Talmadge
is constantly plunging by a head-

long leap over obstacles Into a

clinch with the heavy and scrapping

all over the lot. The information

obtainable from the lobby billing is

.sketchy. A one-sheet liberally plas-

tered about the front of the house

says merely, "Who Is Richard Tal-

madge? A^ Douglas Falrbanl's."

It's a very inexpensive produc-
tion, except for one episode, a cab-,
aret scene at the start which may
have cost something, although It

has been done economically. Even
at that it's a waste of money. These

tin listens to their conversation and, fciibaret spectacles must be well
after locking them in, brings Wit

ne.sses to confront them. Of course,

he is speedily brought to terms by
the heroic Dick, who forces a con-
f«\ssi()n and then departs. Martin,
desperate, tries to intimidate Ronalle
with a revolver, but an enormous
pot mastif dog comes to his ral.stresa'

rcsci>e and the audience is left to

understand that Martin is torn limb
from limb by the animal, leaving
the way clear for true love to run
mi-re Km(»olhly than the continuity.
Uesiilofl the trick dog the picture has
a highly Intelligent monkey which
does more to advance the plot than
the principal actor. It mischiev-
ously opens Martin's safe so that
Rosalie may learn how he has stolen
her fortune and otherwise contri-
butes to the complications. The
simian is the most interesting i«eml/
in the story. Rush. I

done to be Impressive, and this Is a
half-way affair. It has no place in
the picture anyway. The story is

distinctly of small-town atmosphere
and the principal scenes of the ac-
tion show a background of a village
street, a rural community that Is

at variance with a spectacular
cabaret.
Talmadge Is Bob Merritt, son of

a political leader. A political cam-
paign is on, the rival candidates l>e-
Ing one Horton, supported by I?ob's
f.ither, whose creature the candi-
date la. and Morton, the upright
contender. Bob is sent electioneer-.
Ing for Horton, but switches his
allegiance when he sees Morton's
daughter and learns that his father

la double-croMlnc Morton by means
of bribing Morton's campaign man-
ager to throw the election.

The town has be^n billed with
banners with the device, "Vote for

Horton." Bob merely paints the
"H" Into an "M" and the trick is

done. The traltoroua campaign
manager then -^M^ks Into Morton's
home and steals $2,000, a trust fund
In Morton's keeping. In order that
he may disgrace the rival candi-
date. Morton must raise $2,000 by
that night to save his reputation,
and here's where 'Bob makes the
grandstand play. A champion pugi-
list Is ai)pearlng In the town and
offering $2,500 to anyone who can
stay three rotmds. liob. of course,
takes the challenge and the stage
is set for the "big; scene" in the
prize ring.
Talmadge is a good looking

youngster of fine physique, but the
boxing exhibition is a good deal of
a farce. The two men climb Into
the ring and maul at each other
awkwardly. There's plenty of rough
and tumble action, but it Isn't a
boxing exhibition. Anyway,* Bob
knocks the champ out and gets the
$2,500 In time to rush it into Mor-
ton's hands Just as be is about to
confess that he has lost the trust
fund. The mes.nenger Is the girl.

Barbara, daughter of Morton and
beloved of Bob.

Killing two birds with one stone,
the same scene accomplishes' the
conviction of the robber, although
the screen does not make it plain
how he was captured. Some of the
struggles between the, hero and the
various villains are spirited, par-
ticularly the tight in the dark when
Bob tries to prevent the robbery,
but the story is crtide and the tale
doesn't convince. Here used as half
of a double bill. Ruth.
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DONT SHOOT
Jamaa Haxrlactoa Court ,m

Uarbert Rawllnaon
John Ijyaaffbt Winiani Uyar
Buck Llndaay Wade Botaler
Mrs. Van DMk Margaret CaayWll
Velma Gay Kdna Marpliy
Archie Cralc George Flahar
Jlna Tiny Bantord
Pi*t# ....•••.••••••••••••••.•••••.•. J-Wnca xj09
Mra. Ranaom Mrs. Bartram Graasbr
Polica omc«T Fred Kelaey
Larry tha Dip J. L. O'Connor

This la a Universal atarrlng Her-
bert Rawllnson from the story by
George Bronson Howard, adapted

by George Hively, directed by Jack
Conway. It is a crook melodrama
cooked up for popular consumption

and will entertain the not too credu-

lous.

The screen version covers an
enormous amount of ground and at
times becomes draggy before James
Harrington Court, alias *The
rossu-m," • foils the gang of thugs
and the crooked political boss who
is trying to thwart the "Possum"
in his determination to go straight
after h^ has been forced into mar-
riage with a society girl.

The "Possum" is about to rob the
house of a millionaire oil man when
he is 8urpriM«<d by the inmates. The
oil king mistakes the crook far the
lover of the girl, the secret corre-
spondence •f wliom he naa inter-
cepted. He forces them to marry at
the point of a gun. The crook at-
tempts to effect a marriage between
the girl and her lover, but the lat-

ters ardor has cooled, so he takes
her himself, determines to go
straight, and they are next seen as
professional dancers at a cabaret.
The politician has him discharged,
needing him to plant some incriml-

UNDER OATH
Myron Solznlck production, preaented by

Lewis J. H^Lznick. atarrins ICIainf Hain-
merslein. Maliinn Hamilton jilays the mulo
load. Edward J. Monta«uc Bt»>ry, dlrecteil,
hy (iPorpR Arfhaimtmml. Shown at Loe\s'«
State nrst half (July 14-lfl).

Leaving the Cream in the Bottle—
,.,j

WHEN HUSBANDS DECEIVE
I>«aisr:itpd aa a "I..eah Baird Produc-

tion" prcaented by Arthur V. fleck. Story
and M«enario by Leah Bainl wrho aljoo plnyii
thA prlnrlpal role. Wallace Woraley,
director. IJiatrlbtited !>y I'athe.

The title is Just one of those catch
phrases to arouse attention in the
billing. It hasn't a thing to do with
the picture. "A boxofflce title" they
call it in this business, meaning a
X)hrase that will attract the curious,
however, foreign It may be to the
subject n vtter of the story. This
sort of thing must inevitably react
to the damage of any producer or
any theatre. You can't get away
with such a hoax Indefinitely, al-
though some of the producers have
been doing it a long time.
Women stars who write their own

scenarios Invite disaster as a rule,
and certainly this Instance adds an-
other flop to the list. The whole
thing is just cheap fiction and the-
atrical bosh, intense drama that
trembles on the edge of uninten-
tional comedy and sometimes slips

over the travesty border. It Is full

of those mock philosophical titles

by which uncertain scenario writers
try to endow their weak efforts with
counterfeit sentiment. If a story
cdTn stand on its own legs it needs
only the simplest and most direct

of titles. Stilted writing in titles

is a lioor device to cover deficiencies.

"When Husbands Deceive" might
have been written l».v a school girl.

MlsM Ralrd is always convincing
In dignified dramatic roles. That is

probably why she framed this part
of a kittenish young hoyden who
was tricked Into a marriage with a
ijloitiuK schemer seekini^: only her
fortune. \N by will mature actresses
III i.sisf in I'laying flappers?
The .-tory itself is without dis-

tinction an<l full of the convent ioinil

devic<s. Pick and Rosalie, are cn-
Kaged. while, John Martin, the girr.s

guardian and Dicks employer
schemes to separate them. Dick is

sent to the bank with $5,000 in

bonds and Martin's wouuui accom-

Elalne Hammerstein was not ex-

ceptionally well fitted with this

vehicle, which revolved chiefly about
"Big Jim" Powers (Mahlon Hamil-
ton). Shirley Marvin (Miss Ham-
merstein) learns that the long exist-
ent feud between the Marvlns and
Powers has resulted In a victory
for the latter, who on the morrow,
by hammering a certain stock con-
trolled by the Marvlns, will have
pauperized the family. Shirley's
betrothed. Hartley Peters (Niles
Welch), an assistant district attor-
ney, goes to Powers to effect some
settlement, asking to let up on the
Marvlns. Old man Marvin has been
seriously Invalided by his financial
sctback.s and a complete wiping out
would prove a fatal shock..
Powers, the vengeful, at first re-

fuses any terms, but later a#rrecs to
make his rivals suffer the more by
a certain proposition. It consists of
a marriage between his scapegrace
younger brother, who already is

shown $14,000 in debt to a gambler
and the Bijarvln girl. The D. A.
leaves greatly incensed at this prop-
osition, but Shirley is game. Powers
is frank In stating his revenge will
be greater by seeing the whole Mar-
vin family suffer than by killing the
old man off completely through the
shock. At the actual ceremony
Shirley's lips tremble in refusal of
the "1 will" acquiescence and faints
before the consummation of the
church rites. I'owers In self-disgust
releases her from her oblij;ation, ad-
miring her gameness. and lives up to
his bargain in letting up on the
Marvlns. Of course, the romance
between him and Shirley is Inevi-
table from then on, although dis-
cernible as a final culmination of
screen action.
The climax Is not so punchy or

dramatic as is usually expected.
Powers is accu.sed of having mur-
dered his younger brother, whom he
had ordered from the house in a fit

of rage. The boy was really shot
by the vengeful gambler who held
the $14,000 I.O.U.'s. The murder was
committed about one o'clock, ascer-
tained through one of the bullets
shatering the victim's watch at that
hour, stopping it completely. Pow-
ers cannot alibi his where.ibouts at
the time, his servants testifying he
left shortly before one but did rot
see him return. In reality, Shirley
was with him then at Power's home
to warn him of a trumped charge,
but to save her any embarrassment
the accused would not say anything
beyond denying guilt. The punch is

where Shirley visits her ex-be-
trothed, the assistant D. A. and in
flashback fashion recites h"r where-
abouts in I'owcrs company at that
hour.
The casting is well taken care of.

Hamilton and the star naturally
standing out. although the thankless
role of Powers' younj^er brother w;'s
well handled also.

Good one-day program feature.
Ab<l.

The initial Hhowing of the Ray C.

Smalhvood production, "The Queen
of the Moulin Rouge." released by
the American Releasing Corp., wilP

be at the Mission, Los Angeles,

where the feature will open for an

extended run tomorrow (Aug. 26).

RECENTLY left the West Coast Studios after screening practically

all of our fall productions to be released under the forty-one picture

program sold to exhibitors for the first six months of the year.

In talking to exhibitors of these pictures, I promised them the greatest

productions tliat our Producing Department had ever turned over to us for

distribution.

Those of you who bought these productions on faith and on our word

know to what extent our pledges have been kept.
, . , .

We are releasing these productions just cis fast as possible, and in many
cases pre-releasing, to get them into your hands at the earliest possiWe

moment.
^» • .

As an example, "Blood and Sand" is just finisliing the greatest four weeks*

run in 1^roadway's history, and could have been kept on indefinitely. Every-

one knows it—admits it—but there was something else to think -of besidet '
>

the profits this picture would make for us after an indefinite run.

Exhibitors are in need of box office attractions now more than ever before

in their history, so "Blood and Sand" is being sent on its way so that YOy
and YOU and YOU may get it soon. Not only to make you money, not

only to start your new season right, but to show to the people who support

your theatre that this is one of the kind of pictures you were talking of when
you told them of the new Paramount program of this season. .

And this is but one—there are more to follow—for when you have seen

"Manslaughter," "The Old Homestead," "Burning Sands," "To Have and

to Hold," "The Young Rajah," "The Spanish Cavalier," "Clarence" and -

others, you will realize more than ever before what a dependable source of
supply means, and that the making of good pictures is the result of good
planning, good thinking, good resources and good organization—not the _
result of just hip talk. '

•

$2 pictures? Yes, every one of them, and they could have been shown at "

$2 for a long run. But you, Mr. Exhibitor, woukl not have had them for

six or eight months, and you need them now.

"f

4a

I

»-v< •

|i-»».-T-i.' , —,

:

They were made for you, for picture theatres to run at po])ular prices and
bring back your business as only pictures of this kind can d<>. •

paramountQ>iclures
F<\MOUS PLAYERS lASKVCORPORATION

AOOLPH ZUKUR. 0,,„4*mt
.f r»» T^'»a ^ ir,T;
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Mtting papers m the safe of a re-

lijorm alderman who ie a bitter an-

"The Po88um't" refusal and the

«ght against the boss and his gang
that follows was one of the high

lights of the five re«lH. Befriended

%fy the grateful alderman^ the
-.^Possum" outwits his enemies, wins
-ithe love of his wife and is well on
Ithe way to peace and -prosperity
> l)«fore the final fade-out.

The direction is fair, considering

the scope of the story. Nothing
could prevent it from straining the

* credulity of an intelligent witness.
' The cast is adequate. Edna
Murpiiy loolced pretty as the horo-

. ine, but fell far short of anything
that registered in the emotional
passages beyond a sweet ingeauish
personality.

Rawlinson as the debosair good-
looking pickpocket and sjvfe- breaker
of fiction made the most of a fat

role. The rest of the cast main-
tained the general average. As a
"special" the picture is just the
average "crook" play, indifferently
4one. Con.

BOOR THAT HAD NO KEY
'f.-

British society drama sponsorod by A.
i. Warley Knolen. l>irect«'d by Frank Crane.
J^tn' oriKinal iitury by Cosnrto Hamilton.
iTeatured players are George Rclph and
ZSVelyn Brent. At Lioew'u, New York,
Aug- 10.

One would expect something from
the authorship of the story, but one
is greatly disappointed. The pic-
ture isf as bad as any of the British
films that have reached this market
up to date. Properly speaking, it

Isn't a picture at all, but a novel
transcribed to the screen by way
of long, verbose titles. The picture
passages merely illustrate the titles.

. They could have almost eliminated
the pictures altogether, and the
titles alone would have given the
gist.
The film is a perfect illustration

of the wrong way to frame a conti-
nuity. It is full of unessential de-

tails worked out with annoying
elaboration while really important
developments are slighted. For ex-
ample, it is made apparent that the
adventuress will not marry the hero
until he has made a success of his
profession, and the story makes a
great deal of hla climb to eminence
as a lawyer.

On the other hand, there Is a vast
deal of interest in the relations be-
tween the hero and the adventuress
after their marriage and up to the
point where they are estranged, but
this passage in their lives is dis-
missed with a title, "Two Years
Pass." The emphasis is on the
trifling and the important details
re slighted.

The theatrical devices are un-
utterably crude, and the titles with
their pompous moralizing are un-
con»sciousIy ridiculous. Jack is

studying law in the office of an emi-
nent London barrister. An impor-
tant divorce case is about to be
called for trial wlien the lawyer is

injured in an accident. Jack there-
upon conducts the defense. As his
argument's come on the screen in

(he form of titles one begins to

think it is some sort of a travesty
with its Oliver Optic sentiment. The
whole business is burlesque, and
the New York theatre audience took
it that way. They laughed at the
false sentiment throughou^.

The title comes from the fact that
the mercenary adventuress locks
her bedroom door on her wedding
night and keeps it locked during
the two years of her married life,

while the young husband moons
about in pantomimic suffering until

he can stand it no longec Then he
gets a divorce by a single title to

that effect, and marries the sweet
daughter of the vicar; but this le

not dlsclo.sed until the first wife
tries to bring about a reconciliation
(why, nobody knows) and is con-
fronted with th© new wife and a
new baby, which the hero grandilo-
quently refers to as "My son and
heir."
The only merit the picture has is

the lovely backgrounds of rural
England. Some are beautiful, espe-
cially those dealing with a coaching
tour that the hero takes when he is

opi)res8ed with his family troubles.
But mere scenic quality cannot
compensate for the absurd story and
the silly action. One suspects that
Hamilton's tale has been maltreated
In the screen translation. He
couldn't have perpetrated anything
so awful.

This picture and others of the
Imported sort seem to Indicate the
desperate need of the daily change
theatres for material. It does seem
that such wtuff couldn't get a hear-
ing if there were anything else
available. "The Door That Had No
Key" was half a double bill, the
other being an American-made
western drama of the usual sort.
What Is the virtue of a double bill,

anyway, when It only'^ <iDubles the
weariness of poor entertainment?
Two bad pictures at one setting are
more than twice as bad as one.

Rush.

ONE OF FEW PICTURES HELD

2nil WEEK at N. Y. STRAND
The NeJV Yorf( Telegram saj?s

—

"Compelled by popular demand, the Strand will make another

departure from its regular policy of presenting a pliotoplay one

week only, and will retain its present picture for a second week's

showing." .

mmmpmmemm^^^^^^^'
From the famous novel by Katherine Cecil Thurston and the play

by John Hunter Booth

1

Lirected by Jernes Young

A FJ: *t N:^tional Attraction

---T-y-nrinraL.*!-

WEST OF CHICAGO
Fox release starring Charlen (Buck) Jone«

In OoorKe Hcnrborough Btory; adapted by
Paul Schr;fl<>ld and co-dlrcoted by Scott
Dunlap and C, R. Wallace. Renjee Adoree
plays opposite th* star, with iTiilo Mc-
CullouRh tiie "heavy." Sub-feature of
double-header at Academy of Music, New
York, Aug. 17-20.

COAST PICTURE NEWS
IiOB Angeles, Aug. 19.

Rev. Neal Itodd Is now the marry-
ing parson of the moviesw For a
long time he has appeared In Aim
roles, tying nuptial kots before the
camera, but of late he has otflclated,

as the third party, In several off-

screen film weddings. Jack I'lckford
and Marilynn Miller were the latest.

11. C. Wltwer, the humorist and
fictionist, has sold a serial to R-C
and a feature to Cosmopolitan.

Arthur Sawyer has engaged four
comedians for "Quincy Adams
Sawyer," Hank Mann, Billy Franey,
Harry Depp and Victor PoteU

Two additional producing units
will start shortly at the Hollywood
studio, according to announcement
by John Jasper, general manager.

There is talk that Charles Chaplin
will do a dance in his next picture.

FILM ITEMS
The Alamo and No Name tbeatrei.

New Orleans, suffered a severe Are
loss when swept by flames the latter

part of last week. The Alamo im

owned and operated by the Saengers,
but the No Name, playing a pop
policy, has operated Independently.
The latter's lease expires Sept. 1»

and the management had already
notified the landlord It would not
renew.

Tf

Marc Lachman, exploiting U at«
tractions at the Central theatre,
stngcd a greased pig chase on the
ball field in Central Park last Satur-
day. A 1 10 prize was hung up after
a special permit had been Issued.
The stunt was pulled for "Human
Hearts" and broke Into all of the
pictorial news sections.

George Scarborough, in conceiv-
ing the story, presumably banked
heavily on the novel situation of a
man really impersonating himself,

unbeknown to the other characters

in the narrative. It is worked out
here in the case of Con Daly (Mr.
Jones) first entering the scene un-
der an alias, and then asked by the
opposing forces to take sides with
them in a scheme to do the real
Con Daly out of an inheritance.
Muchly taken with the newcomer's
actions, John Hampton (Philo Mc-
Cullough), the villain, asks Con
Daly, known" to him by another
name, to impersonate himself. Con
enters into the scheme, his ac-
complice being Delia Moore (Renee
Adoree), who personates the sister
of Con, who, up to now, was sup-
posed to be in a convent.

Mi.s.s MoQre is forced into this
subtfrfuKO in exchange for enlist-
ing Hampton's assistance to free
her younger brother. Bud, charged
with the murder of Con Daly's
uncle. Bud really did not commit
the crime, Hampton, the victim's
superintendent, being the guilty
one. His employer having discov-
ered a falsifying of books was about
to turn Hampton over to the sheriff
on the morrow. Hampton inter-
cepts the communication to the dis-
trict attorney and frames the mur-
der with Bud as the goat. To top
it off, Hampton conceives the idea
of having two accomplices per-
sonate the two sole heirs of the
ranch, and thus make off with that.
Bud having been indicted solely, on
Hampton's testimony, his sister
asks the latter to retract it .ind thus
possibly free the dupe of the situa-
tion. In return Hampton has ex-
acted that she pore as Miss Daly.

There are a number of twists to
the yarn, with the obvious culmina-
tion in the freeing of Bud, disclosure
of Hampton's guilt, excusing the
heroine for her questionable means
employed to accomplish the noble
end, and the coming into the hero's
rightful inheritance.

Speed and action are the by-word,
delivered in Jones' rip-snorting
style. In a number of flashbacks
he Is shown more or less an irre-
sponsible youth getting the ozone
from restaurants, commandeering a
milk wagon and hurtling its creamy
contents at the pur.sulng minions
of the law, which leads into his as-
signment to a ranch to "make a
man of himself." He has done that
in three years, the change from
dress suit to sombrero and spurs
denoting the transposition. His
uncle's ranch is in the southwest
district. Just before the murder
Con has received a letter summon-
ing him to lake charge of things
near his relative.

As a program ri'lease, this pars
with the best of liuck Jones' p.'ist

performances. Ahcl.

L.arry Semon has taken his com-
pany to Mexico, across the border
from Tia Juana ,to film scenes for
his next comedy.

Wallac^ Worslcy and Lionel Rel-
more are fishing at Fnsenado, lower
California.

Three new units will launch pro-
ductions at Fine Arts studio next
week. Locally financed.

Harvey Gausman has taken a few
days off for the purpose of inspect-
ing Mexican fishing waters.

Monty Banks announces that he
is forever through wrth the slapstick
form of comedy.

Gladys Westby, the diminutive
comedienne from London, has bee#
signed by A. D. V. Storey for a
series of two-reel comedies which
are to be released by th(^ Storey
Pictures, Inc., in the independent
state right field.

Flrank C. Qp.ync, former European
representative for A. II. Woods, who
returned to this country a while
since, Is handling apecial publicity
for Associated Exhibitors' Harold
Lloyd production, "Grandma's Boy,"
which haa been breaking records at
the Symphony, Los Ahgeles. The
Idea of a National Laugh Day wa«
evolved by Payne In connection with
the Lloyd publicity.

Verne Porter, scenario chief for
Cosmopolitan, is expected here with-
in the next two weeks.

Activities at Famous Players
studio are now at the peak. Since
the return of Je.sse L. Lasky from
abroad, production work has been
rushed and the studio hands are
working overtime to catch up with
the release program.

Sesare Gravina, former opera star.

Is now with Jackie Coogan company.

Ralph Block, film editor of Gold-
wyn, has left for New York.

Bull Montana begins production
on his Metro contract next week.
Hunt Stromberg is at the managerial
helm.

, Claire Windsor has been signed by
Marshall Noilan for the •"lead" in
"The Stranger's Banquet."

David Tebbitt of the W. and B.
Film Service of Ix)ndon, has secured
the right to "Rich Mens Wives " for
the United Kingdom. Tebbitt sailed
for London Tuesday, taking a print
of the production with him.

LONDON FILM NOTES '

Walter West's new film will be
founded on a story by Andrew
Soutar and Maud Williamson. "The
Pruning Knife." Florence Turner
will be featured in the part of a
woman 45 years of age.

Will Kellino's production for Gau» ..^-

mont of "Rob Roy," exte»-iors of
which have Just been completed at' ;:

Aberfoyle in Scotland, and Stuart '

Blackton's "Love's April," which
features Georges Carpentier, have
both been added to the British Na-
tional Film League's program.

Vie Schertzinger will direct "The
Lonely Road" for B. P. Schulberg.
Katherine MacDon.ald is starred.

Craig Hutchinson is directing for
Hal E. Roach.

Bessie Love has a new ukelele.
Ask any of the beachcombers.

Rowland V. Lee will direct Shirley
Mason's next feature for Fox.

Hallam Cooley has been signed by
Selznick. .

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Moore went to
Del Monte to witness the state golf
event.

Dr. H. W. Martin staged a party
for 30, many of whom are^ prominent
in films. Betty Francisco was
hostess to Doc's host.

Forrest Robinson has moved his
family from New York to Hollywood.

Clara Kimball Young Is "resting"
at a Northern California mountain
resort.

Raymond Cannon will resume pro-
duction of one and two reel sub-
jects. He was formerly editor of
"Camera."

DANGEROUS LOVE
Y»'Ilf>wptonfi Product ion»» pn-wpnt tliiM

sfretTi version of the novel "Beu Wamnan,"
relfaerd through C I«. C.

An attempt has been madr to
make "I »ariKei"(>us T.,(>vt" a preten-
tious "western," witii tlie effort hav-
ing its shortcomings. Any succes?!
the nfivrl "I^<'n Warnian" may have
secured is not brou^lit forth in the
pirtui*^. Tiie l.'Utcr is dr.'iwn out as-

to lose the effectiveness of the stfiry.

Anti-climaxes nro crowded into tlu
running, and when the tinal fodta^*'
is reached the average audience- has
lost interest.

I*e(e Morrison heads what is

termed an all-star cast. He is of a
ruKKed western type, but lacks
steam in his work. This is espe-
cially true in two fistic encounters
!ntend*>d for the re.'il knorkouts of
the producticn. The first octir." in

.1 n c 1 1
'

I ' • I •' ' v, < fii Mc;\i iS' »! ,'i ri«l

Wall Na>:' r. It.-- iii«ff<'c; iveiiesH can
he overlooked. <lu' X** tiie «arly spot.
Tlie se<<>n<l i.'-- in .'it the fin.aii'. and
cf|ually i)oor. William Littn West i.s

Morrison's opponent in this instance

female role with a eetrain sincerity
which is appealing. The othc-i-

women aro Ruth King and Zelma
Kdwards, both entrusted W^th roles
of the vampifih order. Other mem-
bers include Jack B. Richardson,
Harry Von Meter, .SF>ottswoodie
Aiken, Ralph Lee, Clair Hatton and
William Walsh. The cast in general
does creditable work' although given
few real ctpport unities.
The production end has been well

t.'iken care of. Sf»mc mining scenes
aro w<ll done and the western at-
mf>sphere is carried along In good
style witiiout being over<ione. The
f>icturc is not one depending entire-
ly upon wild horseback riding, but
li.as tlie customary saloon and gam-
hlinj: house scenes. As a "western"
"DaoKerous Love" has its best as-
sets in sets and exteriors.

The- story is of tho mining coun-
try. A youn^' mine fo-i .m.in is a well-
known eharat ter arf.und the triwn
saloon. He i.m not*(i as .'i ftghter,
gambler .md drinkei . Me ting tiie

ri^'ht ^.'iil, he d(>ci(|c.v. i,, change his
mode of hvint:. stakts- a clafm nn.l

Granger's Exclusivon will handle
the Kinema Club's film, "The Crim-
son Circle." The object in making
this film has been to provide the
nucleus of a benevolent fund and
also assisting the club funds. Most
of those employed in the making
have given their services and every-
thing required has been provided
freeby different firms. CrangerH
hope to show it to the trade in Sep-
tembcr.

The Brlti.sh and Colonial "Ro-
mance of History" series, which are
guaranteed to be correct in dress,
furniture, detail and story, have now
arrived at the reign of Charles II.
This episode deals with a famous
duel between the Earl of Shrews-
bury and the Duke of Buckingham,
who was then Prime Minister of
England. The duel arose out of the
discovery of a guilty intrigue be-
tween Buckingham and the Earl'e
wife.

Carol Halloway playw the ieacUug .

a thjeviuK hand endeavor tr) takr It

away, That causer action, but tiie
hero wins f>ut Ho\v it is y.i>u<i'. to
< tid is disclo.Mcl in the early fuotaue.
.Many « h.'.tacl( r< ar«' intro;iucei
which mean iitll'e to !)»e storv.

FILM FOLK
PRODUCERS

DISTRIBUTORS
EXHIBITORS

in the confusion Incident to erect*
'Ing and equipping

THE EASTMAN THEATRE
Rochester, New York

it has been physically Impossible
to reach nil with invitations to

the professional opening,

SATURDAY, SEH. 2
an afternoon of inspection, with
informal dress rehearsal in the

evening. . -

V'U: 7 1'
\ ) I t

Unit.

"Take the will for the deed''
It you can be with us on this oc-
casion it will be a pleasure to
forward card.s of admission upon
request.

ADDRESS:

—Oiarles H. GooldiH{ —
MANAGKR

Tli« Kasfm.in Theatre will open fof
the public

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
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NOVELTY IN PROGRAMS,

m SHOWS FOR SCALE

But Business Didn't Improve

in Kansas City Last

Week

HEAT'S TERRIFIC WALLOP

DIDNT PREVENT HOLIWmS
1 Kansas City. Aug. 23.

Every picture place and vaudeville

•how in town played to caparity

Sunday. The weather was delight

-

fal and the amusement iieekers were
out In force, much to the gratifica-

tion of the managers.

"They're coming bock" was the

announromont of one manager, and
It certuinly looked as though he was
right. But there was a but In it.

The weather turned and business
dropped. Some of the regulars did

not like^ tho olTerings at the two
leading plcture|,houses, but there

was enough entertainment offered at

either to give one his money's worth.

The Liberty, the Hardirtfe'a best bet,

featured "The Beauty Shop," and
gave prominence to the Broadway
cast, but the picture failed to hvc
up to the "names," and the critics

passed it up. The Newman inter-

ests offered a double bill at the

Newman, giviiig equal prominence
to "A Woman of No Importance"
and Keaton's comedy, 'The Boat."

Four other attractions were on the

bllL "The Mirror," a new release of

Universal's, shows the inauguration
of William McKinley, made 25 years
ago.

•'Fools First,- at the Royal, the
Newmans' second house, received
extra advertising on account of the
pre#ience of Helen Lynch In the cast.

Miss Lynch won a place on the
screen recently through a beauty
contest, and the local papers car-
ried displays signed by the "Peo-
irfes* Home Journal," offering $100
for a new name for her. In addition
to the cegular bin this4iouse also

put on a screen test staAt.

Among the popular-priced houses
on Twelfth street, the Regent fea-
tured "YeUow Men and Gold.-
shown but a few weeks ago at the
Liberty .for S# cents. Manager Du-
binsky, of this house, hag raised his

prices from 10 to 15 cents. He figured
that with business getting pretty
bad he would get Just as many at
IS cents and that the extra three
cents, he having to give the govern-
ment two cents tax, would be Just
that mnch more.

In addition to the regular down-
town houHos the films offered by tho
vaudeville theatres were "My OW
Kentucky Home," Malnstreet;
"Love's Penalty," Pantages; "The
Troopor," Globe. The Malnstreet
played its film up exceptionally
strong as "an exclusive first -run,"
and got a write-up and the program
of the picture on the 'Star's" Sun-
day movie page.

Estimates last week:

Liberty—"A Woman of No Im-
portance." (Seats 1,980; scale, mats.,
»5; nights, &0-75; children 15-25).
Fay Complon; "The Boat," Keaton
comedy; '"The Mirror," U, showing
Inauguration of President McKmley;
a couple of blues singers, and
Sammy Pa.smanick, the singing taxi
driver. Film's rather risky plot
failed to thrill modern picture fan.
No announcements the feature was
made in Rngland. Critics gave most
to other features. Business close to
114.400.

Royal—"Fools First" (First Na-
tional). (Seats 900; scale 35-r)0.

chlldron 10). Names of Richard Dix.
Claire Windsor, Claude Gillingwater,
Raymond Griffith and Helen Lynch
played up in the advertising, Chris-
tie comedy, "Any Old Port." and a
songalog. completed bill. Tho name
of the feature fooled the regulars.

• who did not look for a real "crook
drama," but tl.^y liked it, and buai-
noss increased during week. About
$6,000.

Liberty—"The Beauty Shop" (Cna-
mf»politan). (Scats 1,000; scale, 35-

50.) Ca.st looked more like Broad-
way musiral production than movie.
'•The Movie Quevn," Pathe News
and Screen Snap.shots completed
regular barpain bill. More quantity
than quality. Patrons failed to rfe-

spond as expected. Business In

ii'Mghborhood of $6,000. large portion
of it coming in on the Sunday shows.

Twelfth Street—"Cypsy Blood'
f First National). (Seats 1.100; scale.

25 and 10.) Smokin^f permitted in

balcon y. I'ola Negri h( ivily fea-

tured. "Tho PoHcpman and tlv
Baby" and a Hal Roach comtily.
"Touch All the Ba.se-s," biL show for

quarter. The name of star and quiet

tip plctnre was of startling nature
drew curious, some of whom wore
disappointed. Business held up to

summer average, about $l.',200, con-
«ider<KMair (or tb« prices,

J ;..: 1
,

.;•

Broadway With but One New Picture Thit Week—
Ust Week's GroMes Badly Dented—Capitors
Excellent Business in Heat—Strand Also Made
Showing

Picture exhibitions were hit a ter-

rl/ic wallop last week along Broad-
way by the frightful beat wave.
Rusino.ss at the box offices went
tumbling after Monday when the hot

wave put to its appearance. The re-

action from the week before, when
everyone along the street had a
fairly good week, was so great house
managers were parading with long

faces. Kven the "Blood and Sand"
feature at the Rlvoll. which had been
Jamming the fans the week before,

could not stand up under the heat
assault, and the drop in receipts at

that house was $11,900. Still and
all the gross there went to $2S,800,

about $7,000 better tlian an ordinary
wook's business there.

This week a most peculiar situa-

tion obtains along the street as far

as the pre-release honses are con-
cerned. There la but one new pic-

ture shown, and that at the Capitol,

where the first of the Al Lichtman
Corp. releases is the attraction.

Lost week the Bohemian-made fea-

ture, 'Tlie Prince and the Pauper."
which had been in thia country for

more than two years before shown,
drew $32,000 to the* big house In

face of the adverse weather. At the
RIvoli "Blood and Sand" is held over
for a third week., and the same fea-

ture la also at the Rlalto. Orig-
inally it was planned to hold the
picture for a fourth week at the
Rivoli and play another release at
the Rlalto, but the refusal of the
Loew Circuit to put back its dates
made necessary the playing day and
date at both houses. The Strand
aKso has a holdover, having retained
the Guy Bates Post itarring^ fea-
ture, "The Masqiierader," for a sec-

ond week, with an arrangement be-
ing made as regards the rental of the
film. Th« price for the Initial week
is said to have been $$.000. with the
understanding the picture could be
held over without additional rental,

according to the gossip along the
street.

than $4,000 below previous week,
was exceedingly strong showing.

Cameo—"Sherlock Holmes" (Gold-
wyn). (Seats 550; scale 55c.-75c.).

(10th week). Picture undoubtedly
held here to drive home name of

productioB as against a number of

short-reel subjects being put out of

same athhor's stories under similar

title. That now in litigation. Pic-^

ture has not been doing business
that would warrant extended run
otherwise. Only little over $1,800

on week.

Capitsi—"The Prince and the
Pauper" (Sacha Film Co.). (SeaU
5,300; scale, mats. 30c.-50c.-$1.10,

eves. 55c.-85c.-$1.10). Foreign-
made picture presvuU Mark Twain's
story. Production made in Bo-
hemia and, although in this coun-
try for two years, only shown
privately. Release has not been
settled as yet. Opening Sunday was
strong, but business fell off with
heat, although gross on week went
to $32,000.

C«ntraf—"Human Hearts" (Uni-
versal Jewel). (Seats 9«0; scale

56c.-75c.). (3d week). House
Peters. Buiitness in third week
dropped about $1,700, gross being
$4,800; house management attribut-

ing slump to heat. Sunday busi-

ness came back strong, with sell-

out registered.

Cohan—"My Dad" (Robertson-
Cole F. B. O.). (Seats 1,111; scale
40c.-5Oc.-85c.-$l). Picture closed
Saturday after two weeks. Did
gross business of less than $2,000
House dark until start of regular
legitimate season.
Critsrion—"F o r g e t Me Not"

(Metro Special). (Seats 886; scale

Mc»-99c.). (5th week). House leased
by Loew people for run. Picture
will remain another week. W. R.
Hearst takes over theatre Sept. 1

for year and will open with "When
Knighthood Was in Flower." Last
week business under $3,000.

44th St. — "Monte Cristo" (Fox

PITTSBURGH SAME

Warm Wsathsr Ratur^s and Crimps
Film Businsss

The surprise oC the street came Special) (Seats 1.323; scale, mats,

with the advent of the "Sfilliam Fox >1 top, eves. $1.65). (2d week).

production, "Monte Cristo," which
opened at the 44th Street Monday
night of last week, with an Invited

audience present. This in reality

gave the picture but 10 performances
on the week, with the gross showing
that each performance must have
gone better than $1,000. The Satur-
day and Sunday business showed
over $9,000 for the four perform-
ances, with the scale at a straight

$1.65 top. This week (Monday) the
picture started off with $1,675 on the
day.

The champion low tide mark In

receipts was registered at the Cohan
theatre one day last week during the
hot spell with "My Dad" as the at-
traction, when the gross on the day
showed exactly $U3. The Robertson

-

Cole tenancy of the house ended last

Saturday and the theatre will re-
main dark until the regular season
opens with Nora Bayes In her new
play as the attraction.

"The Prisoner of Zonda" at the
Aator held up* fairly well with the
heat, as did also 'Human Hearts"
at the Central, although receipts in

both houses were below those ob-
tained the previous week. But "Sil-

ver Wings" which closed at the
Apollo. "Sherlock Holmes" at the
Cameo, "Forget Me Not" at the

Criterion, and "Xfro" at tho Lyric
proved a quartet that showed prac-
tically noUiing at the box office dur-
ing the week.

I>ast woek'sestlmatps:
Apollo—"Silver Wings" (Fox Spe-

cial). (Seats 1,200; scale $1.65).

Closed Saturday after 13 weok.*^.

Fox lease of theatre ended to mal:e
room for the Frank Tianey shijw,

'Daffy Dill," which opened legiti-

mate season Tuesday night. IIusl-

nos.s at no time during film's run
was sufTlricnt to pay running ex-
pniKsos, l)ut pif'tiire shows win
prove money-maker in regular film
housos. Last Wftk under $2,000.

Astor—"The Prisoner of Zcnda"
(M«*tr.j Special), (Seats 1.131;
Kffile $1.6,")). (J(| week). P'oved
diawing possibilities in face of hot
woathrr l.y holding rerriptr. above
$10,000. which, while littlo more

Opened to invited audience Monday
night, ao only got 10 performances
on week with matinee and night
show daily. Gross Just under $12,-

000 In spite of heat wave, and pic-

ture shows every Indlcatioit of
being box office knockout. Satur-
day and Sunday with $1.65 top
scale maintained for all perform-
ances, gross showed over $9,000.

Lyric—"Nero" (Fox Special)
(Seats 1.400; scale $1.65) (14th
week). Picture finishes Thursday
of next week. Remarkable film pro-
duction, but did not seem to attract
as It should havs at tho Lyric.
Perhaps location of house and $1.65

scale kept audience away, but pro-
duction la full of thrills and certain
of being winner In regular picture
houses. Business last week in

neighborhood of <2,100.

Rialto—"Nice People" (Para-
mount) (Seats 1.960; scale 50c.-85c.-
99c.). Rather good program produc-
tion that drew $17,500 on week. Not
up to regular business thia^ house
does.

Rivoli—"Blood and Sand" (Para-
mount). (Seats 2.200; scale 50c.-

S5c.-99c.). Valentino starring fea-
ture, a furor on Broadway previous
week, wont $11,000 below the
figure then. That much di.scernible
early in week, when Monday was
$1,000 off and Tuesday $1,300. But
gross of $26,800 on week is about
$6,800 above average good week's
business at this house, and this In
face of terrific hot wave. Picture
I. rid over and this wtok is its third
here. It w;ts to have play*'d
fourth, but refusal of Loew circuit
to pu.sh back its bookings matle it

necos.^ary to play it day, and date
with the Rlalto, also this week,
with both houses doing a corking
l)U.«?inosq. Betting is the Rialto will

toi) 1; .oil on final showing this
woik.
Strand—"Trte Masquerade r"

(P^irst National) (Seats 2,900; scale
30c.-50c-85c.). Guy Bates Post star.

Picture opened last week with
matinee that was about $2,000. the
day going to about $5,500. On week
picture drew about $18,450. Man-

Pittsburgh. Aug. 21.

Ko substantial gain over the pre-
vious few weeks was noted during
the past week here, a sudden return
of warm weather crimping receipts
in many of the neighborhood houses.
The larger picture theatres bene-
fited by a spurt early last week, but
the well known bottom 'fell out
during the middle, and a slight
increase at the finish made tl^
ultimate gross Just fairly respect-
able.

The Olympic drew a large portion
of the confirmed fans with the added
attractioi^ of the "Trii> to Para-
mount Town" suppler.eniing the
featore. "The Bond^nl Woman."
Beyond Improved business at that
houiie. the only noticeable inftation

of intake was at both the State and
the Liberty, where "Orphans of the
Storm" wus shown at popular
prices, and where on several occa-
sions the crowds approached turn-
away proportions.
Estimates for last week:
GrarHl—"Golden Dreams.** (Scats

2,500; scale, 25-40-^5.) Zane Grey
picture got only passable praise,

though it contained fine acting and
good photography. Scant business
mid-week put dent In prospccta for

expected revival. About $13,700.

Liberty—"Orphans of the Storm."
(Seats 1.200; scale. 25-40-55.) Grif-
fith picture at pop rates benefited
by loads of advertising, as well as
by fact it didn't stay too long in

original presentation. Every night
corker at box ofllce, particularly at
week-end. About $9,000.

Olympic— "Bonded Woman."
(Seats 1.100; scale, 25 and 40.)

Orchestra here, under direction of
Umberto EgizI, suddenly coming to

fore, and may be featurf^d In near
future. Feature and extra showing
Paramount stars made up interest-
ing program, though Betty Compson
picture got much adverse criticism
for Inconsistencies.

WEATHER SETS BACK J

EVERYTIBNG IN PHDIT

Stanley Co. Issues 4-Page An^

nouncement of Coming ;

Attractions

EMPIRE CntCUIT SALE
Boston, Aug. 23.

Bank Commissioner Joseph C.
Allen has announced he has adver-
tised for sale 13 theatres belonging
to the closed Cosmopolitan Trust
Co. The highest bidder haa Md
$550,000 for the lot. and the sale win
probably be concluded soon.
The theatres with their location

and names are: Portland. Me.,
Strand; Newburypdrt, Mass., Strand
and Premier; Amesbury, Strand;
Waltham. Central Square; Fall
River, Bijou. Empire, Nlckelodeum,
Rlalto; Newport, Colonial, Bijou,
Strand and Opera house.
Notes of the corporations that

owned the various theatres were
among the assets of the Cosmopoli-
tan. Th? commissioner has acquired
as collateral security all the stock
in most of the companlea Through
agents the commissioner l^as been
managing the theatres. He will give
up no rights until the purchase price
has been paid him, •-'-

A Supreme Court order of notice
for permission to malce the sale was
returnable Sept. 15.

The theatres mentioned above are
known 'as the Empire Circuit. Last
week Joseph Lawren, a New York
realty operator, announced he had
secured the circuit from the bank-
ing interests but had not disposed of
any of the houses.

Newport, R. L, Aug. 23.

Joseph Lawron's announcement
that he has acquired the Empire
Circuit of theatres, to which all the
Newport theatres belong. Is prema-
ture, to say the loast. The Massa-
chusetts Commisslonor of Banking
reported to the Supreme Court of
that State that the best bid he could
secure for the circuit was one of
$550,000, and he refused to make
public the name of the bidder. Tho
Supreme Court took the matter un-
der advi.sement and m.ide the order
returnable Sept, 15. Until that date
no one will be able to l)uy the cir-
tnilt.-

Tho Strand, Niagara Tails, a new
house, opens Aug. 26.

The first Charles J. Brabin pic-
ture has been made with a cast In-
cluding Charles Mack, Burr Mc-
intosh, Emily Fitzroy, Elinor Fair,

agemcnt held it over a second week. Leslie Stowe.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.

For the second time within six

weeks a bad weather break spoile<|*

what looked like an unusually;

profitable six days' business here.

Almost without exception, the

downtown film houses had big at-

tractions, far above the summer's
average, but non3 quite reached the

heights expected. ;;
' :

The Stanley with Tom Melghan
in "If You Believe It, It's So,"

profited by the success of "Our
Leading Citizen," his last picture,

and exceeded the previous week's

gross by about $2,000, but failed to

touch the mark of "The Dictator"

by a lot. This house has "Gilded

Cage." with Gloria Swanson, thia

week^ Business is problematical, as
MAC has been heavily panned her**

for recent work; curiosity may
draw some spice seekers. Karlton.
with "The Young Diana," Marion
Davles, maintained gaifi of last

week; praised in most dailies, and
gaining by word of mouth adver-
tising. Feature would have been
real smash for house It the heat
hailn't kept people out of doors.
This house will continue ordinary
program picture policy with "Beau-
tiful Liar" next week, but will book
"The Storm" -for two weeks begin-
ning Sept. 11 and "The Mas-
qucrader" for two weeks following.
The Aldine <ame nowhere near

reaching cytpected business with "A
Fool There Was" last - week, al-
though feature was far above draw
of recent films at this house. Witli
society almost all out of town. It

will take some tough pulling ta
build up clientele for this house.
"Top of New York" this week and
"Valley of Silent Men" next week
aren't likely to do it, but "Prisoner
of Zenda," beginning indefinite run
Sept. 11 ought to turn the trick.
The Victoria recorded a smash

last week with "The Fast Mall."
which stays over this week (first

double week run for house In many
months) aod looks to repeat suc-
cess. Patrons ate It up. Monday
morning's opening saw almost ca-
pacity house. Heat hurt some, but
even at that this drop-In house did
about $10,000. y^
The Stanton Joins the procession

Saturday night. Sept 2. opening
against "Blood and Sand."
Palace had "White Satan Sleeps'*

and did a corking business con-
sidering weather—easily beating
mark set by Holt's other recent fea-
ture "Man Unconquerable."
The Stanley company last week

issued to tho papers a four-pags
announcement (much in the form
of the legitimate combines) listing
prominent bookings for tl^e fall and
winter. Besides those already
mentioned, the Stanley is to get
"The Ghost Breaker," "Clarence,*
"Burning Sands" and "To Have and
to Hold"; the Stanton Is to have
"The Old Homestead' and "The
Young Rajah"; the Karlton Is to
have "Ebb Tide" and "The Cowboy
and the Lady," and the Victoria "I
Am the Law" for two weeks.
The majority of pictures listed

are Paramounts. with only one
First National and a few scattered
Unlversals, Metros and Fox's. Only
In a few cases are there any definite
dates.

Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"If You Believe It, It's

So" (Paramount). Moighan seems
to be building up following again,
after losing some of it, due to poor
films. This latest, which got mixed
notices, survived heat and ran up
gross of $27,000. (Capacity. 4,000;
scale, 35-50 matinees; 50-75 even-
ings.)

Aldine—"A Fool There Was"
(Fox). Proved disappoin^lnent as
much was expected. Evident Stan-
ley company will have hard fight
to build MP clientele for this house.
Right now, with society away, It is
virtually freezing. "Pri.soner of
Z(;n(la" may do it beginning Sept.
11. "Fool There Was" did about
$5,000. "Top of New York" this
week. (Capacity, 1,500; scale, DOc.)
Karlton — "The Young Dlana*^

(Paramount). With cool weather,
this feature would have aj^proached
houso's best marks. (Jot more
praise than any Marion Davles pic-
ture yet shown here. Spooky ele-
ments held Interest, but should have
been featured In ads.. About $7,000.
(Capacity, l.lOO; scale, 60 straight)
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•COMPUCATIONS AND WEATHER

, CRIMP CHICAGO FILM HOUSES

HOT ALL OVER
-

Buffalo With Othtrs Last W««k !n

Extram* Heat

Entire Town a Furnace Last Week, AfiFecting Busi-

^ ness at All the Picture Theatres—^The Chicago
Managed to Draw $26,000

,
Chicago. Aug. ^3.

I< it Isn't one tbinc» It's ajiother,

V that aenda any prepared plana for

r weeks ahaad up aicalnat a tfnac-

;^ A succession of unexpected local

developments has ruined whatever
chance of stabilizing conditions,

whenever probabilities, aa vaguely
optimistic as they may have bo«n.

rose above the avalanche of bad
breaks. It all started during the

summer when a sharp slump faced

the local loop exhibitors. The
neighborhood houses at the time

'> were able to prosper, because of the

comparative low overhead. Then a

, sudden switch in Jones, Llnick &
{- Bchaefer's plans sent Dame Rumor
Into a flurry. Tho deal W?is Anally
consummated whereby McVicker's.

a former vaudeville house, was to

abandon Ita eight-year policy and
adapt the Chicago theatre's method
of feature presentations, with this

' firm securing a flvc-year- four-
I week, pre-release Paramount show-

ing. That switched Balaban A
Katz's plans around with dizzy

swiftness. They are not yet set.

Balaban & Katz, at the time of se-

curing the Roosevelt from the

Ascher Brothers interests, figured

mightily on Paramount releases to

fill up the 104 weeks' booking the

, B. & K. firm would have to arrange

J, for their two loop holdings. The
~ Paramount deal prlactically shat-
tered the plans B. & K. had when
they took over the Roosevelt on
terms which placed that theatre in

a class by itself for a stupendous
•- rental figure.

Then Jones. Linlck * Schaefer
vacated the Randolph, with the
Universal taking over the theatre,

which gave them a loop house to

show their own features, and that

shut the Universal doors to the
Balaban A Katz people.

The six-day street car and ele-

: vated strike followed «n the heels

of these happenings and split to

splinters the grosses of that week.
: A slight relapse of doubling up on
, grosses gave prospects of the sea-

son beginning encouragingly. Now
those hopes pass into oblivion.

The torridity last week was so

Intense five people died of the heat.

Chicago has had a cool summer. It

• had not really a week of heat. But
the week Just past startled even the

weather forecast bureau. Seven
days of atifiing, suffocating, white-
hot weather scratched a few thou-
sand dollars off of the ahowing of

. every theatre in the loop. The Im-
mense cooling systems of tho loop

theatres were more heavily boomed
than ever, but even that did not

bring the fans out.

So the tide of foresightedness was
directed towards an obstacle that

sent the mercury In the thermome-
ter of grosses downward, while that
of the heat kept rising until •! In

the shade was considered cool.

"Grandma's Boy" was In the cen-
ter of the most recent handicaps.
It opened the we^ of the strike

. and is closing the week of the heat.

That sent two of its three weeks
out of whack, although the picture

was able to hold up fairly well.

Likely a hold-over of the picture
at the Roose\elt would allow a
comeback. But other bookings are
ushering It out. The run Is profit-

able for Pathe, *as the picture Is

operating on a percentage basis, but
because of the $6,000 weekly rental,

about the same amount for Pathe's
share of the gross, together with
the steady overhead and extensive,

expensive campaign of advertising
which at the lowest must have cost

around 12,500 per week, it does not
appear that Balaban & Katz made
much money on the showing,
though they might have been well

satisfied tf> break even. "Grandma's
Boy" vacates for the much heralded,
well exploited "JJlood and Sand."
Valentino's appearance In Chicago
on his trip to New York got pub-
licity Afhich boosted Interest in tho
film. If the freaks of the previous
weeks do not make their appear-
ances during the run of "Blood and

Li^Sand," the picture will likely bo tho
financial outstanding record-breaker

. of the season.
"The Masqucradcr," Guy Bates

Post's first film, at the Chicago, had
to aatl.sfy itself with $2C,000, though
the picture was expected to easily

. touch 135,000. Post got a slap In a

SE&SAW OF BUSINESS

IN FRISCO ROUSES

AMERICAN RELEASING

GETS FARNUM FEATURE

Week Opens Good, but Falls

Off—Light Pictures Held

as Reason

San Francisco, Aug. 23.

Business here in the picture thea-
tres did a veritable see-saw last
week, starting off on high Sunday,
flopping during the mid-week and
recovering to an extent over the
week end.

At the California "Tllch Men's
Wives," the first Lichtman Corp. re-
lease to be shown here, started well
Sunday, but the picture was not up
to the standard of recent releases
with House Peters in them and the
business fell off all during the week.
At the Granada "The I^adder Jinx"

was offered and this house also got
a good Sunday start, but fell off

during the week.

The Imperial held over "The
Storm," anotlier Peters picture, for
a second week, and business held
up remarkably well, with the figures
going- but slightly below those of
the first week.
"Hoot" Gibson In' "The Loaded

Door" at the little Frolic and the
house did a better business than the
previous week.
Estimates last week:
California—"Rich Men's Wives).

(Lichtman). (Seats 2,789; scale 60,

75, 90). House Peters. Did good
Sunday,, but fell off. Gross $17,000.

Granada— "Tho Ladder Jinx"
(Yltagraph). (Seats 3,100; scale 50.

75, 90). "Paramountown.'* Also
hU8lne.s8 fell off as week progressed,
with 115,500 as total.

Imperial—"The Storm" (Unlver-
sal-Je^ell). (Seats 1,425; scale

35, 60, 75). House Peters. Doing
well second week. .Total $10,000.

Strand—"The Deuce of Spades"
(First NaUonal). (Seats 1,700;

scale 40, 55). Charles Ray. Started
at good gait and finished with $9,000.

Tivoli—"A Question of Honor"
(First National) Anita Stewart,
and "Always the Woman," Betty
Compson (Goldwim). (Seats 1,800;

scale 25, 40). Twin features drew
well. $8,500 on week.
Frolic—"The Loaded Door" (Uni-

versal). (Seats 1,000; scale 10, 30).

Hoot Gibson. Especially'popular at

this house. Drew $3,000.

Buffalo. Aug. 2S.

Business at all local picture
houses dropped last week, in the
most hot spelL Relief came late
Friday afternoon. Business took an
Immediate rise Friday night, and
with a cool Saturday registered a
strong come-back for the week-end.
Managers agreed last week one of

worst of current season. Grosses
found low levels all around.

Theatres are now grooming for

opening of new season, all indica-
tions pointing to the hardest fought,
nlp-and-tuck battle in history.

Aside from several fresh entries in

the legitmate and vaudeville field,

the picture situation will contain a
number of new elements. The
Olympic starte Sept. 4 with big-

feature policy. Neighborhood houses
will make a strong bid for patron-
age. Elmwood will feature a new
organ and Regent and Victoria are
scheduled for vaudeyllle In conjunc-
tion with their usual picture policy.

Downtown houses are lavish with
early September announcements, th*
Hip holding back its biggest c^ird

until October, when Its new super-
organ will be flashed.

LAst week's estimates:

Loew's state—"Over the Border"
and vaudeville. CJapacIty, 2,400;

scale, mats., 20c.; nights. 80-40c.

Feature stood up well and met with
favor. House going in strong for

sensational display advertising in

week-end papers. Good showman-
ship in Ipulk of advertising. Still

posting hundreds of cards weekly In

downtown district. Most of las^

week's business gained Friday and
Saturday, About $7,500.

Lafayette Square—"The Worldly
Madonna" and vaudevilW. Capacity
3,400; scnle, mats., 20-25c.; nights,

30 -50c. Bill reversed, usual order
showing up strongly on picture end
with let-up noticeable in vaudeville

running. Turned In good Monday
but dropped sharply balance of week
until Friday night. Gross close to

$9,000.

Hippodrome—^"Love of Phanroh,"
first half; "Borderland." second half.

Capacity. 2,400; scale, mats., 15-25c.;

Picture Made During Separa-

tion From Fox— Early

Release Scheduled

JUST WEATHER
Boston's Film Trade Matter of Tenri«

peratura

Walter E. Greene and Fred War-
ren, of tho American Releasing,

closed a deal this week whereby
that organization will release the

Dustin Farnum starring feature,

"The Trail of the Axe." It was
made by the star during the time
he was out of the Fox organization
between contracts.
The story is a North woc<ls tale

by Rldgewell Cullum and the direc-
tion waa handled by Ernest C
Warde. Tho American will release
the production in its second quarter
program for the sea-son of 19.2-23.
The completed list of the second
quarter productions is shortly to be
announced.
The American is going In for block

bookings in most of the territories,

and already has sewed up northern.
New England on Its product for the
coming year, at the same tlpie mak-
ing a deal for first runs in Boston,
Providence, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington, with Denver to be closed
this week.

U. OFF AT CENTRAL

Lease Expires Sept. 3—House Re-
opened by Shubart Vaudeville

The year's lease which *he Uni-
versal holds on the Central, New
York, expires Sept. 3, on which date
the tenancy of the picture people
will end. U. originally took the
house so as to be certain of a
Broadway stand for its "Foolish
Wives."
Two outstanding hits that were

presented at the hou.se were "The
Storm" and "Human Hearts."
According to the present plans,

the Central will remain dark for

about two weeks and then reopen
with Shubert vaudeville, the Weber
land Fields unit to be the Initial at-

nlghta, 25 -60c. Did nicely on first

end of week with -"Pharaoh" draw-
^^^^^^^^ ^.^out Sept. 17

Ing commendable returns from the
reviewers. San»e program at North
Park during week and at Shea's
Court Street Sunday. Reports had
pictures running well at both stands.

Second half feature got Indifferent

break and probably would have had
larger draw at another house.
"Borderland" type re^iuires plugging
here and could have been put over
'strong with proper attention. Nearly
$7,000.

IN WASHINGTON

Picture Bueiiwss Had No Novelty
Last Week at Capital

few of the dallies, but generally was
well treated, at least politely.

"Don't Shoot," at the Randolph,
finished Its first week under a strain

with business drbpping considerably
under the past week. As with other
pictures, the lobbies are cleverly

decorated with lighting and canvas
effects.

It's a complicated question, as to

just what will bring conditions any-
where back to normalcy, but from
future announcements from loop ex-
hiltitor.s It looks like a free-for-all,

with the season becoming even more
complex when McVicker's opens Its

doors.
Estimates for last week:
"The Masquerader" (First Na-

tional), Chicago (seats 4,200; morn-
ings, 39c; mats.. 55c; nights, 65c).

Film likely would have made better

showing under different circum-
stances. Had trouble in even climb-
ing up to the fiijure of $26,000.

IMunged into newspaper advertis-

ing heavily, but non-productive.
Grandma's Boy" (Pathe), Roose-

velt (3a week). Third week picture

able to hold up agal-.st hot weather,
and closed Its run, scn.satlonal, to

about $15,000. Tho follow-up Is

"Blood and Sand," which will likely

stay for four weeks. (Scats 1.275;

mats., 39c; nights. 50c; holidays,

60c.)

"Don't Shoot" (Universal), Ran-
dolph (1st week). Opened with

turnaway business and kept up
steady ])are, stiificicnt to touch

$5,200. Overhead and operating ex-

pense, under Universal regime, fixed

and is minimum, so that at sup-
posedly low gross, film can atill

make money. (Seats 686; mats.,

35c; n!ght.s, 50c.)

Washington, D. C, Aug. 23.

After continued cool weather for

a couple of weeks this city got a
taste of real hot weather the latter

part of the past week, which took
Its toll at the local picture hou.nes.

A heavy storm broke Saturday
night and cooled everything off.

The reopening of the Rialto was
the event.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's Palace—(Capacity 2,500;

scale 20c.-35c. mats., 35c. -50c.

nights). Betty Compson In "The
Bonded Woman," satisfactory at-

trac;ion, although gross for week
slipped from previous one, d^ue In

no great measure to the heat. About
$10,000.

Loew's Columbia—(Capacity 1,200;

scale 85c. mats., 85c. -50c. nights).

Continues to attract Even with
small capacity second best business

of the town. "Forget Me Not" not
unusual picture; held close to mark
of previous week, $7,000,

Moore's Rialto—(Capacity 1,900;

scale 50c. a. m., 40c. p. m., 50c. eve-

nings). After Idle period It looks to

have about third on gross receipts.

"The Dust Flower" received praise.

About $6,500.

Crandall's .Metropolitan — (Ca-
pacity 1,700; scale 20cr-35c. mats.,

35c, -50c. nights). Still even channel,

with regular list of patrons. About
$6,000.

A. J. Cobe, who has been manag-
ing the house for U. for the last six

months, and who came nearer mak-
ing It a winner than any of his
predecessors, has had several offers

of other Broadway theatres, but as
yet has not accepted any.

NEW BINGHAMTON HOUSE
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 23.

A theatre to cost $100,000 will be
erected adjoining the Endlcott
building by a new company in

which Ned Kornljlite will be largely

Interested. The Kornbllte company
has throe other local housen, playing
picturi.**. as will the new one.

Kornblite and Hiram Goldsmith
this week purchased the Grand,
this city. The lease on It at present

Is held by Jesse C. Hillman, and
has two more years to run.

WlDOW»fi SUIT FOR DAMAGES
John Stevenson, the film actor, left

an estate not exceeding $1,000 In

personalty and an alleged cause of
action when, dressed as a cGl In

blond curls and posing as Pearl
WhlttJ, he was killed Aug. 10 when
ho missed his swing to an elevated
girder from a moving bus, according
to his widow, Christina Stevenson,
of 125 Washington place, In her ap-
plication for ordinary and limited
letters of administration upon his

property, filed m the surrogates'
court. New York, this week.

In addition to his widow, Mr. Ste-
venson Is survived by a daughter.
Bessie Stevenson, who resides with
her mother; a sister, Mary Morri-
son, as well as his mother, Christina
Stevenson, both of 1 Spencer court,
Brooklyn.
Mr. Stevenson, who was 85 years

old and employed' at the George B.
Seitz Studlp.s, 1900 Park j-.venue.

New York, wa^^ working as a double
for Pearl White In a new screen
serial thriller, "Plunder." Dressed as

a girl, wearing white stockings, pat-
ent leather shoes and a wig, he was
on one of the Fifth av^mue bii^os

and occupied a front seat while the
machine headed in West 72d strcf^t

toward Central Park Wesft. His
"stunt" was to leap from the bus at

Columbus avenue and 72d street to

tho elevated structure overhead and
swing himself to safety, thus mak-
ing it to apprar in the picture to be
taken that the woman had made an
escape from a daring villain who
^as pursuing her in the samo bus.

,

Moving picture men turned the
handles of their cameras as the bus
approached the designated siwt to
make the "stunt." Mr, Stevenson
made his lenp and a moment later

w.as lylnpT with a fractured akull In

the gutter of the street. He wa<=:

picked up unconscious and rushed to

Roosovelt Hospital, where a fow
hours later he died.

Boston, Aug. 23.

For a few days during lust week
tho summer parks and the beaches
got a break and the picture housoff
took a littlo flop. A soaring ther-
mometer was re.^ponaible for this
and when along trotted the hottest
Aug. 16 the film places were affected
more than they have been any time
this season.

But the falling off lasted only the
first four days of the week. Then a
shift of the wind brought some
weather that was real disagreeable
and chilly and Into the picture
houses flocked the well known pub-
lic again to help build up the gross
receipts so that they did not look
too forlorn when the auditors got
through checking up the weekly
statements Saturday.

The first of this week the weather
waa Ideal for the picture houses.
Chilly—almost chilly enough for
heat. And business picked right up.
At the first of the season it waa

established in this city that thoae
comiected with the picture houses
were Inclined to be blue over the
outlook. Houses that generally made
a good showing b^gan to flop, and-
It was freely predicted bad times
wero In tho offlng. Whether thla
was true cannot be determined lo-
cally because the weather came to
the rescue of the film house* and
has made It almost necessary for
Bt>f tonlans who choose between the
movies and the shore resorts to
choose the former. And so what
started out to be a bad summer has
actually turned out to hv a very
fair one.

Loew's Stale (25-50o.: capacity,
4,000). Even Wallace Reid In "The
Dictator" couldn't quite break spell
of early week hot weather. House
did less than for many weeks.
"Weather alone responsible. House
thla week had strong opening. ' Viola
Dana In "Tho $5 Baby" depended
upon for current draw.

'

Park (28-40C.: capacity, 2,400).
Did as Well as could be expected
with "Tropical Love" and "The
Veiled Woman ' last week, but went
out hopping for the business this
•week with display advertising on
feature, "Damaged Goods."
Modern (28-40c.; capacity. 800).

Shirley Mason In 'The New Teacher"
and William Russell In "The Cru-
sader" twin feature for - current
week. About $4,000 last week with
"Insinuation."

Beacon.—Attraction, scale and
business on par with aister house,
the Modern. . ,.

..-•,..:;

FRIEND EXPANDING

Distinctive Productions, the or-
ganization headed by Arthur S.
Friend and backed by Wall Street
money, is reported on the eve of
announcing an Important extension
of operations.
Us product has heretofore been

small in quantity but Impressive In
quality. The George Arlisa pictures
from its plant have attracted most
attention. Another Is in the mak-
ing or soon will be. * ^
The story is that three or four

new stars will be added to the Dis-
tlncUve list within a short time.
Release, as in the case of tho Arli.ss

pictures: will be through United
Artists or Its subsidiary.

• - .ff-

GERMAN FILMS CHEAP

Famous Players la reported clear-
ing up Its big group of German pic-
tures for commercial runs at very
low prices, in most cases running
as low as $10 a day for the older
ones. "Mysteries of India," which
has been switched to the new title
"Above All Law," la an exception
to tho rule and there are several
others.

"Mysteries" was coolly received
by the metropolitan reviewers when
It^ was put Into the Rialto several
w'eeka ago, but Is said to have done
better than any of the other Ufa'a
except "Deception."

.
.

Open New San Francisco House
San Fiancifico, Aug. 23.

The now Exclsior In the Mi.s.s:«<

district, coslliu,' $L'00.000, is to ojir

next week. It is a picture house.

MUSICIANS' MATTER ADJUSTED
Chicago, Aug. 23.

The threatened musicians' strike
hovering over the local picture
housos for the last two weeks was
settled.

The wage sralc practically re-
mains the sitmo with the same work-
\r\\z, agreement.
With the houses out of the loop

-th<!^ ar^jttrtmrnt has been -a HttJe
more diffirult, owing to"^ the bad
l)Uf;InL'8S. Th« re will be a slight do-
croase in the musicians' pay In the
10-15 Cent houses. It will run from
r»Oc. to %\ a week for e;ich musician,
with no number of weeks stipulated.
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"HST IS WESr ON OPEN MARKET;

$mm EXHIBITION VALUE

All Other Talmadge Productions May Be Disposed

Under Same Plan—Picture Cost $30,000—Star
Receives $90,000 Additional for 5 Weeks* Work

Jo8or)i) M. Schenrk's lfite.st pro-
duction "Rist Is West" with Con-
Btance Talmadge as the star is to

be reloased in the open market by
First National. This doclsion was
undoubtedly arrived at when the
producer insisted on a Jl. 250,000
exhibition value being jilaced on the
feature.

There is also an intimation that

all future uroductions starring

Norma and Constance Talmadge will

be disposed of t hrough the releas-

ing organization on the open market
plan, which will make for competi-
tive bidding for the piolure, as those

other than the franchise holders of

the First National will have the

right to secure the pictures for pre-

release and first run on paying the
price.

"East Is West" is to be shown to-

night at the Uitz Carlton Hotel, New
York, to a special gathering. The
presentation was in charge of S. L.

Rothafel of the Capitol and a
Bpecially engaged Chinese band. A
half dozen Chinese dancing girls

were engaged for the showing.

The cost of producing "East Is

West" Is said to have been $300,000,

exclusive of the $100,000 anW 50 per
'Veht. of the profits paid William
Harris. Jr., who originally produced
the play, and Samuel Shipman, the
author of the piece, and the salary
of $00,006 paid to Constance Tal-
m.ulge for her work of five weeks
on the picture. This brings ' the
total cost of the feature to almost
$500,000.

The Talmadge girls with .To.seph

M. Schenck sail tomorrow (Satur-
day) for Europe. They are to tour
the southern portion of the continent
and then return to this country via
the Orient. No picture making will

be indulged in on the trip, which is

to be solely for pleasure.
The derision to sell the Talmadge

features inthe open market was first

borached during. the discussion over
the exhibition value to be placed on
the Norma Talmadge feature
"Srailin* Through." At that time
the producer and First National
clashed over the question and it

was believed that that production
would be frtfced on the open market.
An understanding was reached and
the picture went to the First Na-
tion's franchise holders on the reg-
ular basis.

With the !\dvent of "East Is West"
In the open market it Is certain that
there will be spirited bidding for
the production for pre-release show-
ing in New York, with the chances
favoring the Capitol as the house,
although the Strand holds the First
National franchise. The former
house will undoubtedly be in a posi-
tion to outbid the Strand because of
greater seating cai>acity, having
6r300 as against the 2,900 i^ats of
the Strand.
At First National this week it

was stated the Talmadge produc-
tions would be released in the oi)en
market, but that the franchise hold-
ers would have first call on all of the
pictures at a set exhibition value
that would not bo in excess of that
placed on "Smilin* Through." That
figure was $1,200,000.

Felix Feist, general Manager for
Joseph M. Schenck, stated the
fitrand, New York, would undoubt-
edly play "East Is West," as that
house would have the first call on
the production and would not pass
It up so that an opposition h<iuse
might secure it.

Of $1,000,000 exhibition valuations,
the Mack Senn-^tt organization ex-
pects at least that amount on its

next Mabel Normand picture, "Su-
zanna," which is set in the coming
First National releas«'.s. It figures
that this is the best that Miss Nor-
mand has done. The picture was
completed just before she sailed for

Europe, and is said to carry a pro-
duction ovrhead in the neighbor-
hood of $400,000.

EQUIPMENT UNES TIED

UP BY TARIFF JAM

Accessory Men Can Sell Until

Rates on Imports Are Settled

—Certain Trades Paralyzed

"Great Train Robbery" Revived

Kan.sa.s City. Aug. 23.

"The fjreat Train Uobbery." one
of the earliest of the "western" film
productions that made a huge sen-
sation in it.«i day. Is to ))e revived
by Manager Milton Feld of the
Kewman theatre.

Certain lines of projection acces-
sories, such as carbons, electrodes

and other items, are paralyzed for

the time being owing to uncertainty
over what import rates will be set

in the new tariff law. Consumers
and Jobbers will not buy in any
quantity until they know what
reguhttions will govern imports.

The American price depends very
largely upon the rate of duty. This
is especially true of carbons. When
the rate on carbons was last

changed it was charged that the

American makers had put through
a legislative joker, a high rate ap-
plying to carbons of a certain length
such as was in general use.

Foreign mkkers and importers got
together in an agreement to make
the imports In excessive lengths so
they would escape the high duty
classification. When the goods were
cleared the Importer had the lengths
cut into commercial lengths.

One big accessory dealer this

week was reported refusing to close

a contract for accessories totaling

$20,000 because he did not know
where he would stand on price after

the tariff tangle had been cleared
up. Positives, negatives and raw
stock are covered in the tariff law
which passed the • United States
Senale last Saturday. The two for-
mer items remain unchanged at one
and two cents a foot respectively,
while raw stock has been taken off

the free list and assessed at four-
tenths of a cent a foot. This im-
post is to the advantage of the do-
mestic manufacturer, principally the
Eastman establishment, which has
been campaigning for a high rate.

The Eastman stock on the New
York exchange has been advancing
steadily. It sold this week around
78. This represents a relative figure
of $780 a share, the old stock hav-
ing recently been called in and new
stock issued in its place at the rate
of 10 n^w for 1 old. The exchange
was made to facilitate 'trading in

smaller units. A year ago the old
stock stood around $635 a share.

Passage of the new tariff bill

through the Senate does not end the
long uncertainty. The Senate
adopted the American valuation
plan which had been rejected by
the House. Now the bill goes to
joint conference, where it faces a
long fight, from which the rates
may emerge in entirely different
form. It is this that makes the difif^-

culty in transacting business in
many lines.

OESTRICH WILL CODICIL

GIVES MURIEL ESTATE

Changes Text of Original Will

by Mother—Estate Esti-

mated at $125,000

EXHIBITORS HOWUNG

AT CARBON TARIFF

Increase of 45 Per Cent. Duty
on Imported Carbons in New
Tariff Bill Starts Protest

The exhibitors went Tip in arms
this week against the measure in

the new tariff bill which provides
for an increa.se of 45 per cent, in
the duty on all carbons imported
into thi.s country. Af a meeting of
the Theatre Owners Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday, that the new
tarifC measure hold this provision
was brought to tlie attention of the
exhibitor-members. A protest was
fr.imed which is to be forwarded by
them to all of their congressional
representatives.

The Increase in the duty on car-
bons moans that the exhibitor will
have to carry the burden of the
advance in price of a like amount,
which will immediately be placed
on the product by the supply houses
doing business with the theatre
operators.

Through the finding and the filing

of a codicil to the will left by Miriam

Oestrich, late mother of Muriel Os-

triche, the film actress, it was dis-

closed in the Surrogates* Court,

Now York, that the latter Is to re-

ceive the residuary estate absolutely

and is also to be the executrix in-

stead of receiving, as in the will,

only a life interest in, the residuarj'

estate and have three others, not

herself, act as executors and trus-

tees.

Just how and where this codicil,

dated June 30, 1922. highly satis-

factory to Miss Ostriche, came to be
found is not as yet clear. It bears

the names and addresses of Eugene
P. Caninl, of 187 Van Wenter ave-

nue. Astoria, L. I., and B. Robert
Swartburg, of 1399 St. Johns place,
Brooklyn, as the subscribing wit-
nesses, and was filed for probate
Aug. 17 by Davidson. Moses &
Sicher. attorneys, of 160 Broadway.
The will of Mrs. Oestrich. bear-

ing date of Sept. 10, 1920, and the
names and addresses of Sara V.
Turits, of 857 Beck street, Bronx,
and Charles A. Hauck, of 361 Jione-
dict avenue, Woodhaven, L. I., as
the subscribing wltne.sses, was filed

for probate July 11 by Well & Pur-
vln, attorneys, of 291 Broadway. In
this document Milton J. Rosenberg,
decedent's uncle, of 305 West End
avenue, and her two friends and at-
torneys, Myles Purvin, of 166 Brook-
lyn avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Arthur Weil, of 220 W'cst 98th street,
were, without bonds, named as the
executors and trustees.

Aug. 4 a woman who sought ad-
vice called at the office of the Sur-
rogates' Court and asked and saw
Mrs. Oestrich's will. She said that
the decedent's daughter, unable to
come because of the expectation of
a visit from the stork in the near
future, was highly upset by the
terms of the will because it allowed
"some one else to handle all the
money for her, make, perhaps,
speculations which might mean the
loss of the money and for which ac-
tions under the will they could not
be -held legally responsible, feels hu-
miliated to have to come to them
like a beggar every time that she
wants money," wanted to know if,

without going to the trouble of
bringing a will probate contest,
it was possible to prevent the three
named executors from qualifying,
and said that if there was no other
way out of it a will probate contest
would follow by the decedent's
daughter, as "Mi.ss Ostriche wants
to handle her own money."
When It was pointed out that in

the event of an attempt made by
Miss Ostriche to overthrow the pro-
bate of the entire will, which might
be dilTlcult. she might find herself
oppo.sed by all of the legatees un-
der the will as well and would have
to fight them all, and that it was
best to either ask the three named
executors under the will to renounce
their appointments or have the Sur-
rogate place them under bonds, the
visitor said that Miss Ostriche could
bring proof that her late mother
acted queerly at times; that in the
event of a will probate contest all
legatees named in the will would
receive that willed to them any way,
and that Miss Ostriche, neither di-
rectly nor through another, would
approach the three named execu-
tors with the request to renounce
their appointments, or cared any-
thing about the filing of any bond.s,
"as she wants to handle her own
money aii^ be her own boss over it."

At the ofiice of Weil & Purvin it

was stated tboy were unaware that
a codicil to the will h' d been found
and filed, and that it was too early
to give out any statement as to
whether or not they would contest
the probate of this paper.

In her will, after making snciflc
bequests of $12,000 in cash and also
various pieces of jewelry, books,
furniture, etc., Mrs, Oestrich dis-
po.sod of her re.^siduary estate in the
following language:

•All thn r{».qt, rcsldti? nnd rrm.ifn-
der of my tstato. of whatsoever n.i-
ture and wheresoever the .same may
be situated, I give and bequeath to
my executors and trustees herein-
after mentioned, in trust, however,
as follows: .

"I direct my said executors and

SPACE BUYERS TALK ON
VARIETY

The matter of advertising, the picture trade papers and Variety

came up at a continued discussion of the subject during luncheons

in New York the past couple of weeks by the Space Buyers' Com-
mittee of the Associated Motion Picture Advertisers.

The committee had received statements of circulation from all of

the film trade weeklies, but none of the committee knew aught of

Variety's circulation. Variety was the only general theatrical paper
considered in conjunction with the picture trade papers. Contrary
to the usual way of advertising men refusing to consider an adver-

, tising medium that will not issue a circulation statement, the dis-

cussion was finally settled, as far as Variety is concerned, by the

chairman of the committee making the statement that, in view of

Variety's attitude (in declining to submit circulation figures), it

seemed to rest with the advertising men of pictures as a personal

opinion whether Variety could be of value to them, through its

standing in the theatrical field, while Its circulation remained un-
known and was problematical, therefore.

It was. a fair position for the committee to take. In advertising

always It Is understood the medium soliciting must be agreeable to

submit a circulation statement in support of its advertising rate.

An advertising rate in a national medium is determined by its circu-

lation; so with the weeklies and dailies of a general character.

Circulation statements, however, never determine the rate of a
trade paper, theatrical or otherwise. The value of a trade paper as
an advertising medium is its standing in the trade it represents.

This is easily ascertain.ible, and especially by trade advertisers, who
may secure the information through other channels than a circula-

tion statement. More often it comes through common knowledge.
Variety has never issued a circulation statement. It has been re-

quested to do so by every large national advertising agency in the
country at some time or other. This paper always returned the same
reply—that it is a theatrical weekly and its standing as a trade paper
in theatricals is of far more assurance to an advertiser than a state-
ment of circulation (that the national advertiser has so much doubt
about he asks a publisher to make it in the form of an affidavit).

The national advertiser would class Variety (as a trade paper) on
circulation with a rate it would also apply to a national medium,
even though Variety is a specialized paper of a trade. It is that
reason which has deterred Variety from issuing a circulation state-
ment.

Variety is not going to permit an advertising agency or national
advertisers to set its rate. Some years ago the Association of Na-
tional Advertisers informed Variety by letter that unless this paper
gave the association a circulation statement not a member of that
national body would ever advertise in Variety. Variety did not give
the statement, but many of its members have since advertised, and
will, when they want to reach the show people through Variety.
The association apparently had no more idea of trade i)aper circula-
tion than many others. The National Association said it intended
to be the Bradstreet of the national advertiser. Variety replied, if

that were so, why didn't it investigate as the commercial agencies
do, instead of possibly becoming satisfied with a phoney circulation
statement ar\y paper so inclined could give to it.

If Variety wanted to inform the Space Buyers on circulation con-
cerning Its readers in the picture business, it could not do so. The
picture trade weeklies circulate in the picture trade. They may
trace their circulation. Variety as a general theatrical weekly, with
every branch of the theatre represented in it, could not truthfully
analyze its circulation, that is composed of over 90 per cent, news-
stand sale. Variety only knows this—that it cannot hold sub-
scribers; that it loses seven out of every^ten subscribers through
the subscriber asking for a refund of his subscription, saying he can
secure the paper on the news-stand in his town before It reaches
hin^ in the single wrapper by mail.
The position taken by th« Space Buyers is mutually agreeable to

Variety. A paper that will not give a circulation statement to an
advertiser is content—or should tje—to abide by the consequence.
Variety is.

trustees to Invest my said estate In

such manner as they In their discre-
tion may deem proper, and to pay
the income ther.eof to my daughter,
Muriel Oestrich Brady, during her
lifetime.

"Upon the death of my said
daughter, Muriel Oestrich Brady, I

direct that the income of said es-
tate be paid to the Lssue of my said
daughter until the youngest shall

attain the age of 21 years, where-
upon my said estate shall be divided
equally between them. In the event
of any of said issue dying before
attaining the age of 21 years the
issue of such decea.sed child or
children shall receive their parent s
share. .

"In the event that my said daugh-
ter, Muriel Oestrich Brady, shall die
without l.ssue, I direct that my ex-
ecutors and trustees shall dispose
of my residuary estate lo such char-
ities and charitable purposes, or to
such of my relatives who may be in
need according to the judgment and
discretion of my executors and trus-
tees.

"I give to my executors and trus-
tees full power and authority in
their discretion to retain any prop-
erty coming to them under this will
in the same form of Investment as
that in which It may be invested
at the time of my death, even though
it may not be of the character of
investments permitted by law to
trustees.

"I give to my executors and trus-
tees full power and authority to sell,
exrhango, loaso, mortgage of other-
wise dispose of any portion or all
of my real and personal estate at
public or private .«?ale at such time
and places and in su^h manner and
upon such terms as thoy iu their
discretion may deem propor,

"I hereby nominate and apjJDint
my : ncl e, Milton J. Rosen Vx tlv .ind
my fnonds and attorneys, .\ithut
Weil and Myles Purvin, as execu-
tors and trustees of this rny last will
and testament, a;»d (lire<t that my
said executors and trustees shall not
be required to furnish .security for
the faithful performauca of their
duties."

The codicil to this will, now filed*

reads:
'Instead of disposing of the resi-

due as stated in said will I leave all
the rest, residue and remainder of
my estate, both real and personal*
to my belover daughter, Muriel Oes-
trich Brady, to be hers, absolutely.

"I name my daughter, Muriel, ez«
ecutrlx of said will and of this cod-
icil. Instead of the parties named in
said will, nd I direct that no bond
be required of her."

The disposition of the estate un-
der the will and codicil are both
typewritten, the names of Mrs. Oes-
trich and the subscribing witnesses
appearing in ink. When the will
was filed for probate citations were
Issued by Surrogate Cohalan, re-
turnable before him Aug. 22, direct-
ing all heirs to Ihow cause why it
should not be admitted to probate
by him upon that day. With the
filing of the codicil new citations
have been Issued, returnable Sept.
6, directing all heirs to show cause
why both documents should not be
admitted to probate upon that day.
Mrs. Oestrich, who had been In

ill-health, committed suicide July 3
by jumping from the window of her*
room on the eighth floor of the
Hotel Wellington, Albany, N. Y. She
was the widow of Abram Oestrich, a
clothing merchant, who died April
15, 1920. Under his will she was
named sole legatee and executrix,
and court documents disclose that
she inherited $75,807.38. She, how-
ever, is said to have had a fortune
of her own, and her estate, as es-
timated by her daughter. Is expect-
ed, with ihM inherited from her
htisband, fo run po.ssibly as high nit
$125,000.

Under hor will Mrs. Oestrich made
specific bequests of $10,000 in ca.sh
and also jewelry, furniture. book.s,
ef.v, to a sister, brother, uncle. twQ«.
tiioc.>s, two neplunvs. two cousins,
a brother-in-law and throe friends.
She also dirertcd that $2,000 be set
aside for the care of her plot.
Miss Ostriche, in private life Mrs.

Frank Brady, the wife of an archi-
tect, resides at the Hotel Belleclalre,
New York.
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EXTENDED BROADWAY RUNS

TIE UP dRCUTT RELEASES

Famous Players May Place Several Pictures in Capi-

tol—"ManslaMghter" and *To Have and to Hold"
Two Mentioned

• The holding over of the Valentino

feature, "Blood and Sand." at the

Rivoli for tbre« weeks and then

playing the final day and date with

the Rialto. the fact that "Burning

Bands" la set for a two-week run

Sept. 11-18 at the Rivoli; and the

scheduled five weeks on Broadway
for "The Old Homestead," four
weeks at the Rivoli beginning Sept.

28, with a fifth week at the Rialto

to foUow. have placed the releaye
schedule of the Paramount in such
a condition in regard to releases for

the regular circuits in New York
that the organization will either

have to forego the pre -release runs
on the main street or place its pic-

tares in other houses, with the

Capitol seemingly the only out tlicre

is for them.

This week it %eas stated there

was a possibility the new Thomas
Melghnn picture, "Manslaughter,"
and the Betty Compson starring
feature. "To Have and to Hold,"
would be placed with the Capitol
management for pre-release runs.

Next week the Rivoli is to have
the Marion Davies feature, "Young
I>iana," with "The Siren Call" at

the Rialto. The following week 'will

find two Hearst features in Broad

-

Way, with "Young Diana" moved
down to the Rialto and "The Valley
of Silent Men" at the Rivoli. The
week following that house gets
"Burning Sands" for two weeks,
with "The Old Homestead" to come
in the following week and remain
four, with a flfth week at the Rialto.

Meantime the Loew Circuit and
the Keith, Proctor and Moss houses
are yelling for the Famous Players
features they have contracted for
••d scheduled for release in their
houses following the runs originally

laid out at the Rialto and Rivoli
when it was believed there would
be a weekly change of bills. These
circuits refused to push th^r book-
ings back. The result Is Para#nount
Is compelled to resort to outside
bookings to give its pictures a

CONNICK SCOUTING

FOR fm VENTURE

Reported Negotiating for Vita.

—No Deal Yet—Formerly'

of Famous Players '

E. H. Connick, former chairman
of the Famt)us I'layers Finance
Committee and representative of
banking Interests In the company.
Is reported looking for a connection
m'hich will bring him back into the
screen producing business.

Several dtorles wore in circulation
this week purporting to show him
In active negotiations for going con-
cerns. One which gained general
attention was that he had made a
dennito offer of 11,000.000 for the
Vitagraph property, including name,
studio plsatB and all rights to Vita-
graph BSiffatlves running back more
than 16 years.
No one believed Vitagraph would

consider that sum. It has enormous
qusjitities of old pictures. Many
would be valuable in reissue form,
while the value of others would rest

rather In story rights than in actual
negatives. Mary Pickford's second
production of 'Teas of the Storm
Country" Is an illustration of the
story value of old picture property.
Vitagraph has many such pictures.

Interest in the rumor rested
rather in the understanding that
Connick was seeking a new connec-
tion in the industry. Since his re-

tirement from Famous Players he
has been engaged in several realty
promotions. The most recent was
the theatre property at Broadway
and 57th and 68th streets. In which
Dr. Harriss, the deputy police com-
missioner of New York, is inter-
ested. . .

COSMOPOLITAN'S FILMS

AT THE CRITERION

Leased for One Year

—

"Knighthood" Opening

—

Possession Sept. 1

William Randolph Hearst has se-

cured the Criterion, New York,

under a lease from .the Famous
Players for a year beginning Sept. 1.

The houde is to undergo extensive

interior alterations before it is re-

opened with the Marlon Davies spe-
cial picture, "When Knighthood
Was in Flower." The date for the
opening of the feature is at present
set for about Sept. 17.

No arrangements have been made
as yet for the active stafC that is

to manage the house. It Is possible
some special arrangement will be
made regarding the staging of the
presentations of the Hearst Inter-
national Alms there. 8. L. Rothafel
may be selected for ;.hls post as a
special favor. Whether or not the
managing director of the Capitol
will be enabled to accept the offer

K££FINa HAYS MOVINa
Minneapolis, Aug. 2S.

IL*i'i^'^v.®r-f^l,^!5„.^"!^»!"^^^*Jif.®^^ 1
The committee in charge of the

«~» ^^ ^^ ^^^ Theatre" week here had

been considerable dissatisfaction ex
pressed as to the prologs given with
the Marion Davies pictixres at the
Famous Players' two other Broad-
way houses. This makes it certain
tlio publisher-producer will look
elsewhere for a directing hand to

lay out his special run programs.
At the Famous Players it was not

disclosed what rental zlearst is pay-
ing for the house, even though it

was admitted he had the theatre
under lease.

In connection with the Hearst
film interests there is considerable
speculation at this time as to the
successor of Jimmie Orainger with
the organization. Grainger was
partly in the employ of Hearst and
passed on all of the contracts for
the productions of the International
Jind Cosmopolitan released through
Famous Players. He was appointed
assistant to J. F. Godaol at Goldwyn
within the last two weeks and this

left the post with the Hearst or-
ganization open
Among those mentioned for th

post is Harry Buxbaum, who at
present is the chief of sales for the
Paramount organization in New
York State and who has developed
into one of the strongest executives
in the sales division of Famous
Players. Whether or not he would
leave his present connection for the
Hearst organization is doubtful.

MUSIC MEN'S ANGLE ONE P.

T. 0. A. MUSK TAX LETTIR

Exhibitors' Organization Has Failed in Promtises,

They Say—How Music Department Plan Is

Working Out

GLAND'S CONTINUOUS

CONTRACT SUSTAINED

Court Grants Full Salary Judg-

ment Against Pathc—Deci-

cision Legal Precedent *

Warner Oland, serial "villain," in

winning his pica for $G,000 salary
due against Pathe Exchange, Inc.,

establishes a theatrical legal prece-
dent that may govern future litiga-

tion. Oland held a contract at $800
is a question. In the past there has- ^nd $1,000 to appear as a feature

f

player in two Pathe serials, the big-

ger stipend to commence with the
inception of the second production
and last through its completion.

Oland sued for six weeks' salary
due from July 23. 1921, when he was
notified his services were through,
until Sept. S. 1921, when all actual
"shooting" on the production was
Concluded. Pathe's contention was
that all the scenes Oland appeared
in were "shot" when he was released
from contractual obligations, and
the remaining period was consumed
filming other scenes in which Oland
did not appear.

Clarence Shearn, of Shearn &
Hare, counsel for Oland, argued
that the question of custom and
usage, such as Pathe set forth, did
not apply. Supremo Court Justice
William P. Burr. In his decision late

last week, conflrmod this by grant-
ing Oland Judgment for the full

amount on the plead!n^^s plus inter-

est and $10 costs.

lect the pre-release rental on them,

If the Capitol should turn down
the productions, the chances are
that Paramount would be left hich
and dry, for the Strand is seem-
ingly tied up tight in future booking
taking care of the First National
output. In that event Paramount
l^ould be compelled to release on
the circuits without a first run.

U'S SLOGAN

Bennie Westland Evolves Sentence
Company Likes

San Francisco, Aug. 21.

Bennie Westland, publicity direc-
tor for the Universal Exchange In

^h[s district, has won a signal com-
pliment in having coined a slogan
that the Universal is to adopt. Re-
port says Westland is to be given
credit on the billing.

The slogan is: "AH indirations
point to the country going Uni-
versal by a larpe majority."
The ea.stern heads of Universal

wrote Bennie asking if the saying
was original with him, and* with
his characteristic style Bennie an-
iweced:
. "Modest as I am, I mu.st admit It

Is my very own darling brain child."

FRISCO FIRE FILM
San Francisco, Aug. 23.

A group of San Francisco capi-
talists have organized "Overland
Productions" and engaged I^mbert
Hillyer to produce their first pic-
ture in this city. It is a story of
the big nre of 1906.
The working title of the picture

la announced as "Rejuvenation."
The group of capitalists backing the
Venture ;.-. headed by (^yrus Chapin.
ThoFo engagoil for the producUon

^hnn fnr ..tp J»a?k IVTulhaTl, pcPRlc
I-'JVt', Henry Walthall and Tully
MAir.hall. The fitory is by Cyiu.s
<-'hapln. Lambert Hillyer will direct
It. Work on the pl<turo Is to start
the nrst v/cok In September, with
the release to be made in November.

a lively day mapped out for Will
Hays Saturday. Hays, according to
his schedule. Is to leave New York
tonight and arrives in Minneapolis
Saturday morning. He w'.ll be., met
at the train and given a chance to

talk to the newspapermen for 15

minutes; after that he is to attend a
meeting of the women's clubs at

10.80, with luncheon arranged for

1S.15. At the luncheon he will be
introduced by E. A. Purdy, former
postmaster here. At 2.30 p. m. Hays
Is to speak to the M. P. T. O. for 15

minutes and then leave for St. Paul
to address a mass meeting there. At
7 o'clock there Is to be a banquet,
after which the guest is to leave

again.

GENERALLOVER
Arthur J. Flaxen Not Much on Lov-

ing Singly—Wife After Divorce

Los Angeles. Aug. 23.

Mrs. Arthur J. Flaxen has decided
sho picked the champ all-around
lover for ca husband that is.

Coming Into court and asking for

a divorce from Arthur, who Is a
picture director, Mrs. Flaxen says

she Is certain he docs not love his

wife, because he told her so, but

claims that her husband simuUa-
neoualy and coldly admitted he did

love several other women, without
mentioning any one for t>reference.

SOVIET RUSSIAN WMS
*MADE BY AMERICANS

TWO MAYFLOWER SUITS

Tho Mayflower Photoplay Corp.

wa.s last week mad. deier i<int in

two attachment suit.s, one for $2,650

by Nat. I. Brown, and the otl I'r for

$2,250 by Lewis Hopkins i:ogor.i, an
attorney. •

. ,'

'.

IJrown \^ snihp: for ^CTj weeks'
.salary at $irio a weelc on a pnntrnot

for s(r\ ;. ; 1' :.:' !
' 1 -nntztTT^

and nnaueing tho cori)Oratioi).

R'Ki-rs alao allfffc.4 a nix nionthn'

contract at $100 a week, but al!e;^«'S

be resigned April 8, ia22, and only

wants $2,250 .salary due for the 22',^

weeks.

Picture Expedition Under W.
K. Ziegfeld, Jr.— Million-

Dollar Corp. ^

A film expedition wlli shortly
Join W. K. Zicgfeld, Jr., In Soviet
Russia, where educational picturets

of the industrial district known as
"Kuzbas" will be taken. Ziegfeld.

a nephew of the "i^oUies" entro*
prcneur, is incorporating as the
Russian Pictures Corporation for
the purpose of handling the physical
distribution of the product.
The contract was made with the

Management Committee of the au-
tonomous industrial colx^ny, "Kus-
bas," which governs the body, but
for fear the colony would not be
recognized in courts of Justice, Mont
Schuyler and Matt Mulani signed
the contract on behalf of the
Ru.s8ians.

The new corporation Is capital-

ized at a million dollars.

POLA NEGRI DUE SEPT. 16

Pola Negri Is due to sail from the
other side on the "Majestic" Sept. 9

and to arrive in this country about
the 16th.

George Fitzmaurice, who Is to di-

rect tho German star in a number of
I)roductlons at the Longjsland stu-

dio, is on his way from the coast, bnt
a.s yet no story ha.s been selected for

Negri.

EASTMAN'S PERSONNEL

New Rochester Theatre Will Open
in September

Rochester, Aug. 23.

Despite a railroad and coal strike
in pro^r^ss for the last month, work
On the $5,000,000 Eastman theatre
has l)een going steadily forward, so
that the house will be ready for the
scheduled opening dato somo time
during September. Automobile
trucks have been employed by those
in charge of construction to move
parts of the various electrical equip-
ment that Is to be installed in the
house from the plants where it was
constructed.
Managing Director Charles H.

Goulding and his staff have been
installed In the executive ofBces of
the house. The executive personnel
Includes Arthur Amm. formerly
manager Shea's North Park,' Buf-
falo, who will be bouse manager.
Arthur Alexander will be general
musical director. He has engaged
an orchestra of 62 musicians, which
will be conducted by Victor Wagner,
formerly of the Criterion, New York.
Alexander Roman will be concert-
ma.ster. The organists will be Dezzo
D'Antalffy, formerly of tho Capitol,
New York, and John Hammond of
the Strand, Brooklyn.
The house Is to be operated as a

unit of the Eastman School of Music
of the University of Rochester. In
the large studio over tho balcony Is

a complete projection room equipped
with an organ, where picture ac-
companiment and scoring will bo
taught.
During the winter the house will

be given over Wednesdays to the
playing by vi.siting attractions of
an operatic and concert nature, the
motion picture program being
omitted on those days. A week of
grand opera has been booked for
mid-October.

"Hold-Up Victim" in Hold-Up
'

i^nn An^rrlcs, Auj*. 23.

"WiKor I-'iuerson played a bold-up
victim in a new picture tho other
(lay. The .'-anic night, on tho way
to tho studio, Mr. Emeraon was held

up by a professional bandit, who
g( t $13 and a watch.

BUYS 'BUSTER BROWH" TITLE
Herman Garfield, a Cleveland pic-

ture man, this week purchased the
screen rights to the "Buster Brown"
cartoon titlo from John Leffler (Lef-
ner & Bratton) and Rlehard F. Out-
(•ault. th«» nrH^inator rtt the cartoons.

Garfield will produ^'o a series of
Bpster Brown oomeaies, probably of
twin-reel length. They will not bo
an adaptation of the "IJu.ster Brown"
play which Leffler & Bratton pro-
duced some years ago.

The music publishers' angle on
the recent Sydney S. Cohen letter
to all film producers and distribu-
tors regarding the music tax as it

affects the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, is that the
M. P. T. O. A., after negotiating for
a time, fell down on its promises. —
They had promised several of the
largest music publishers whom they
had consulted gigantic "plugs" in
lt.000 to 18.000 theatres included in
tbetr membership, and also said
they woiild raise a million dollars
to finance such a proposition in
lieu of the publishers and song-
writers, through the American Soci-
ety of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers not demanding a music tax
for the privilege of performing copy-
righted music for profit.

At a meeting of the publishers it

was decided that. if the M. P. T.
O. A. would give them an idea of
how many houses they controlled,
and how many popular songs they
could "plug" at least three times
daily, and give them assurance of
the fulfillment of all covenants, they
might consider it. At the show-
down the M. P. T. O. A.'s picture
string had dwindled to 6,000, they
claim.

Since the A. S. C. A. & P. has
7,000 licensed theatres on its books,
8,000 of which woiffd probably be
Included In the 6,000 quota, the
music men would not consider it

'

any further. The million dollars
failed to materialize as well. The
M. P. T. O. A., according to reports,
collected about $650 from its mem-
bers to support the idea of doing
away with anything like a music
tax. .

The establishment of a music de-
partment by the theatre owners
followed, with the solicitation from
the picture producers not to in-

clude copyrighted music In cueing
the film scores.

Tho practical working out the
music department of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America
as regards the elimination of pay-
ing music license to the American .

Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers is under way. This week
a questionnaire was mailed to all

picture theatre owners and another
to their orchestra leaders.
The exhibitors' .questionnaire, in

addition to tho usual stock ques-
tions, asks, "Will you eliminate all

taxable music? Will you make a
special presentation of an excep-
Jional mu.«?ical number? Will you
oo-operate with local music dealers
In popularizing license free com-
positions and popular numbers?
Will you run chorus slides?" and
Other questions. With this In mailed
a catalog of the Belwin, Inc., mu-
sical compositions, on the title page
of which Is mentioned, "In co-
operation with department of music
of the M. P. T. O. A." The catalog
consists of thematic, concert, popu-
lar standard and cinema Incidental
series, Hawkos' concert cla.sslcs,

suites, ballet.s, A. B. C. draniatlo
scries and other compositions, suit-
able for screen accompaniment and
tax free. Of course this music must
be purchased from the publishers T
by each exhibitor. A professional
copy of a popular number publl.shed
by Belwin, Inc., carries the head-
ing, "Non - taxable professional
copy," Including the M. P. T. O. A.
connection.
Max Winkler, head of Belwin,

Inc., states his catalog, as far a%
he knows, was selected because it

is well adapted to screen accom-
paniment. The M. P. T. O. A. has
not promised him anything, but,
through mailing his catalogs under
official cover, calls every exhibitor's
attention to Belwin publications.

Carl Fischer, Charles Dltson (of
Boston) and others are known not
to be members of the American So- .

clety. and their catalogs may figure
in this tie-up.

Secretary Sues Betty Compson
I^os Angeles, Aug. 23.

A suit for $1,971 for cr^mmisslons^—

r

alleged to be due him has been
started against Betty Compson by
Charles MeFnddon, who had actod
as secretary to her. . - •

Mr. McKadden was given Judg-
ment for the fuil amount.
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The Famous ELIDA BALLET
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UNDER PERSONAL
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HELI> OVER FOR
THIRD NEW SNOW

>>: NOW PLAYING TWENTY-FIRST CONSECUTIVE WEEK WITH ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
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Opened with Ernie Young's ^Fall Frolics'' at Marigold Gardens

ANN GREENWAY
PRIMA DONNA

HELD OVER WITH ERNIE YOUNG'S
' "FALL FROLICS"

FRANK LIBUSE
$1,000,000.00 CLOWN

>V1TH ERNIE YOUNG'S "FALL FROUCS"
AT MARIGOLD GARDENS

4

"Foremost Creator of Fashions for the Footlights"

• y

Designer, creator and maker for Ernie Young's Master Produciions.

Original and exclusive gon>ns, hats and costumes.

Inventor, sole oi»ner of the famous Lester Brilliant articles and briUi'anl processes.

Wouldn't It mean a lot to you to write in your advertising and contracts, "LESTER Costumes Exclusively'*? It

is a guarantee to the actor, producer and manager.

Don't wait—the theatrical season is about to open. Talk over your act and wardrobe with Lester at once. He
wants you to have the best in costumes at the least expense to you.

'-i -

Second Floor, State Lake Building ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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